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A

TABLE

OF ALL

THE STATUTES

PASSED

In the FORTY - THIRD YEAR of the Reign of His Majeſty

KING GEORGE III.

BEING

The Firſt Seffion of the Second Parliament of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland .

PUBLICK GENERAL ACTS.

Cap. 1 . N act for further ſuſpending, until the expiration

of

ſeſſion of parliament, the operation of two acts made in the fif

teenth and ſeventeenth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

for reſtraining the negociation of promiſſory notes and bills of

exchange, under a limited ſum , within that part of Great Britain

called England.

Cap. 2. An act for the more ſpeedy and effectual enrolment

of the militia of Ireland; and for filling up vacancies therein .

Cap. 3. An act for continuing and granting to his Majeſty

certain duties upon malt, mum, cyder, and perry, for the ſervice

of the year one thouſand eight hundred and three.

Cap. 4. An act for continuing and granting to his Majeſty

a duty on penſions, offices, and perſonal eſtates , in England,

Wales, and the town of Berwick -upon -Tweed ; and certain duties

on ſugar, malt, tobacco, and ſnuff , for the ſervice of the year one

thouſand eight hundred and three.

Cap. 5. An act for raiſing the ſum of five millions by loans

or exchequer bills , on the credit of ſuch aids or ſupplies as have

been or ſhall be granted by parliament for the ſervice of Great

Britain , for the year one thouſand eight hundred and three .
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Cap. 6. An act to indemnify ſuch perſons as have omitted to

qualify themſelves for offices and employments; and to indein

nify juſtices of the peace, or others , who have omitted to regiſter

or deliver in their qualifications within the time directed by law ,

and for extending the time limited for thoſe purpoſes, until the

twenty -fifth dayof December one thouſand eight hundred and

three; to indemnify members and officers, in cities , corpora

tions, and borough 'towns , whoſe admiſſions have been omitted

to be ſtamped according to law, or having been ftamped, have

been loſt or mislaid, and for allowing them , until the twenty

fifth day of December one thouſand eight hundred and three, to

provide admiſſions duly ſtamped ; and to permit ſuch perſons as

have omitted to make and file affidavits of the execution of in

dentures of clerks to attornies and ſolicitors, to make and file

the fame on or before the firſt day of Michaelmas term one thou

fand eight hundred and three.

Cap. 7. An act to amend an act, made in the thirty -ſeventh

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to pro

wide for the more ſpeedy payment of all navy, villualling, and tranſ

port bills that shall be iſſued infuture.

Cap. 8. An act for reviving and continuing for five years

from the paſſing thereof, and from thence to the end of the then

next ſeſſion of parliament, certain acts, paſſed in the parliament

of Ireland, for regulating the baking trade in the city and county

of Dublin; and for indemnifying all perſons who have acted in

purſuance of any of the proviſions of the faid acts, or any of

them .

Cap. 9. An act to rectify a miſtake in an act, made in the

forty -lecord year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled,

An act for defraying the charge of the pay of the militia of Ireland,

until the twenty-fifth day of March one iboufand eight bundred and

three ; and for holding courts-martial on ſerjeant-majors, ſerjeants,

corporals, and drummers,for offences committed during the time ſuch

militia ſhall not be embodied, relative to the pay of ſerjeants, corpo

rals , and drummers .

Cap. 10. An act to amend ſo much of an art, made in the

forty -ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled,

Anal for amending the laws relating to the militia in England,

and for augmenting the militia , as relates to the exemption of

licenſed teachers of any ſeparate congregation from ſerving in

the militia .

Cap. 11. An act for diſcontinuing certain drawbacks and

bounties on the exportation of ſugar from Great Britain, and

for allowing other drawbacks and bounties in lieu thereof,

until the fifteenth day of January one thouſand eight hundred

and four.

Cap . 12. An act to continue, until the firſt day of January

one thouſand eight hundred and four , ſeveral lau's relating to

the prohibiting the exportation and permitting the importation

of corn, and for allowing the importation of other articles of

provifion without payment of duty; to the relief of captors of

prizes,
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of duty .

prizes , with reſpect to the bringing and landing certain prize

goods in this kingdom ; and to the regulating the trade and

commerce to and from the iſle of Malta .

Cap. 13. An act to continue, until the firſt day of January

one thouſand eight hundred and four, ſo much of an acă, made

in the forty - firſt year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, as re

lates to the prohibiting the exportation from Ireland of corn or

potatoes, or other proviſions; and for permitting the importa

tion into Ireland of corn , filh , and provifions, without payment

Cap. 14. An act for continuing, until the firſt day of July

one thouſand eight hundred and three, an act, made in the forty

ſecond year of the reign of his preſentMajeſty, intituled , An det

for regulating, until the fifteenth day of February one thouſand eight

hundred andthree, theprices at which grain, meal, and flour may be

exported from Great Britain to Ireland, and from Ireland to Great

Britain , and for permitting , from and after the paffing thereof,

until the faid firſt day of July one thouſand eight hundred and

three, the exportation of ſeed corn from Great Britain to Ireland,

and the importation of malt into Great Britain from Ireland.

Cap. 15. An act to facilitate, and render more eaſy , the

tranſportation of offenders.

Cap :-16. An act for appointing commiſſioners to enquire and

examine into any irregularities , frauds, or abuſes which are or

have been practiſed by perſons employed in the ſeveral naval

departments therein mentioned, and in the buſineſs of prize

agency ; and to report fuck: obſervations as ſhall occur to them

for preventing ſuch irregularities, frauds, and abuſes ; and for the

better conducting and managing the buſineſs of the ſaid departe

ments, and of prize - agency, in future .

Cap. 17. 'An act for diſcontinuing certain drawbacks and

bounties on the exportation of ſugar from Ireland, and for allow

ing, until the fifteenth day of January one thouſand eight hun

dred and four, other drawbacks and bounties inſtead thereof.

Cap. 18. An act to amend and continue, until the expiration

of fix weeks after the commencement of the next ſeſſion of par

liament, the reſtrictions contained in ſeveral acts of the thirty

ſeventh and thirty -eighth years ofthe reign of his preſent Ma.

jeſty, on payments of caſh by the Bank .

Cap . 19. An act to authoriſe the training and exerciſing the

militia of Great Britain for twenty - eight days.

Cap. 20. An act for puniſhing mutiny and defertion ; and for

the better payment of the army and their quarters.

Cap. 21. An act for granting to his Majeſty ſeveral duties

therein mentioned, to be leviedby the commiſſioners for ma

naging the ſtamp -duties in Ireland .

Cap. 22. An act for granting to his Majeſty certain duties on

licences to perſons ſelling hats, and on hats ſold by retail, in

Ireland.

Cap. 23. An act for granting to his Majeſty certain duties

upon certificates with reſpect to the killing of game in Ireland.
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Cap. 24. An act for continuing, until the twenty- fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and four, ſeveral acts for

granting and continuing duties to his Majeſty in Ireland.

Cap. 25. An act for better fecuring the freedom of elections

of members to ſerve in parliament for any place in Ireland, by

diſabling certain officers employed in the collection or manage

ment of his Majeſty's revenues in Ireland from giving their votes

at ſuch elections.

Cap. 26. An act for enabling his Majeſty to ſettle an annuity

on his royal highneſs the Prince of IV ales, to continue until the

fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and fixi and for

repealing ſo much ofan act, made in the thirty- fifth year of

the reign of his Majeſty, as directs the annual payınentof thir

teen thouſand pounds out of the revenues of the duchy of Corn

wall to the commiſſioners appointed by the ſaid act :

Cap . 27. An act for the regulation of his Majčky's royal

marine forces while on thore.

Cap . 28. An act for granting to his Majeſty certain rates

and duties upon letters and packets ſent by the post within

Ireland .

Cap . 29. An act to revive and continue, until the fin day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and fix, an acr, made in the

thirty -third year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , for eſtab .

liſhing courts of judicature in the iſland of Newfoundland; to

continue ſeveral laws relating to the preventing the clandeſtine

running of uncuſtomed goods, and for preventing fräuds relating -

to the cuſtoms, to the twenty -ninth day of September one thou

fand eight hundred and nine, and from thence to 'ihe end of the

then next ſeſſion of parliament ; to the ſuſpending cerain coun

tervá ling duties granted by an act for carrying into execution

the treaty with Anerica, to the twenty -fifth day of March one

thouſand eight hundred and four ; to the allowing the uſe of

ſalt, duty -free, in the preſerving of fiſh , in bulk or in barrels,

and to the diſcontinuing the bounty payable on white herrings

exported, to the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight

hundred and four ; to the encouragement of the Erade and ma

nufactures of the Iſle of Man, to the improving the revenue

thereof, and the more effectual prevention of Imuggling to and

from the ſaid illand, to the fifth day of July.one thouſand eight

hundred and four ; to the more effectual encouragement of the

manufactures of fiax and cotton in Great Britain ,to the twenty

fourth day of June one thouſand eight hundred and fix ; to

the importing falt from Europe into the province of Quebec, in

America, to the twenty -fourth day of June one thouſand eight

hundred and eight, and from thence to theend of the then next

ſeſſion of parliament; to the free importation of cochineal and

indigo, to the twenty-ninth day of September one thouſand eight

hundred and five, and from thence to the end of the then next

ſeſſion of parliament ; to the preventing the clandeſtine running

of goods, and the danger of infection thereby, to the twenty

ninth day of September one thouſand eight hundred and nine, and

from
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from thence to the end of the then next feffion of parliament ;

to the encouragement of the filk manufactures, to the twenty

fourth day of Fune one thouſand eight hundred and eight, and

from thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament;

to the duties on fpirits made in Scotland , and imported into

England, to the firſt day of December one thouſand eight hundred

and nine, and from thence to the end of the then next ſeſion of

parliament ; and to the encouraging the growth of coffee in his

Majeſty's plantations in America, to the twenty- fourth day of

June one thouſand eight hundred andnine, and from thence to

the end of the then next feffion of parliament .

Cap. 30. Anact to entitle Roman Catholicks taking and fub

ſcribing the declaration and oath contained in the act of the

thirty -firſt year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled,

An act to relieve, upon conditions and under reſtrictions, the perſons

therein deſcribedfrom certain penalties and diſabilities to which pa

piſts, or perſons profeſſing the popiſ religion, are by lawſubject, to

the benefits given by an act of the eighteenth year ofthe reign

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for relieving his Majeſty's

ſubjects, profeſſing the popiſh religion, from certain penaltiesanddif

abilitiesimpoſed on them by an act, made in the eleventh and twelfth

years of the reign of King William the Third, intituled, ' An act

for the further preventing the growth of popery .'

Cap . 31. An act for eſtabliſhing certain regulations in the

office ofſurveyor-general of his Majeſty's woods, foreſts, parks,

and chaſes.

Cap. 32. An act for allowing veſſelsemployed in the Green

land whale-filhery, to complete their full number of men at cer

tain ports for the preſent ſeaſon .

Cap. 33. An act to repeal certain parts of an act paſſed in

the preſent ſeſſion of parliament, intituled , An act for the more

Speedy and effectual enrolment of the militia of Ireland ;and for fill

ing up vacancies therein , and for making oiber proviſions in lieu

thereof.

Cap. 34. An act to continue, until the eighth day of July one

thouſand eight hundred and three, an act, madein the forty

fecond year ofthe reign of his preſent Majeſty , intituled, An act

to continue, until the eighth day of April one thouſand eight hundred

and three, an act, paſſed in the laſtfefion of parliament,' for ſtaying

proceedings in actions under the ſtatute of King Henry the Eighth,

"for abridging ſpiritual perſons from having pluralities of livings;

and of taking of ferms; ” and alſo to ſtay proceedingsin actions under

the act of the thirteenth year of Queen Elizabeth, touching leaſes of

benefices, and other ecclefiaftical livings,,with cure.”

Cap . 35. An act forveſting certain lands and hereditaments

in truſtees, for further promoting the ſervice of his Majeſty's

ordnance at Woolwich.

Cap. 36. An act for raiſing the ſum of four millions by loans

or exchequer bills, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight

hundred and three .
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Cap. 37. An act to enable his Majeſty to grant a certain an

nuity to rear admiral fir James Saumarez, baronet, and knight of

the moſt honourable order of the bath , in conſideration of his

eminent ſervices which he has performed on various occaſions.

Cap. 38. An act to provide , until the twenty - fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and four, for the more

ſpeedy and effectual completion of the eſtabliſhment of officers

in the militia of Great Britain ; and for facilitating the filling up

vacancies therein .

Cap. 39. An act for appointing commiſſioners for diſtributing

the money ftipulated to be paid by the United States of America,

under the convention inade between his Majeſty and the faid

United States, among the perſons having claims to compenſation

out of ſuch money .

Cap. 40. An act for enlarging the period for the payment of

part of certain ſums of money advanced by way of loan to ſeve

ral perſons connected with and trading to the iſlands of Grenada

and Saint Vincent,

Cap . 41. An act for increaſing the rates of ſubſiſtence to be

paid to innkeepers and others on quartering ſoldiers.

Cap. 42. An act to continue , until the twenty -fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and four, ſo much of an act

made in the forty- firſt year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

relating to certain duties on ſugar and coffee exported ; for

permitting Britiſh plantation -ſugar to be warehouſed; and for

regulating and allowing drawbacks on ſugar exported , as re

Jates to repealing the duties on ſugar and coffee exported, and

allowing Britiſh plantation -ſugar to be warehouſed .

Cap . 43. An act to continue, until the twenty -ninth day of

September one thouſand eight hundred and four, leveral acts of

parliament for the better collection and fecurity of his Majeſty's

revenue in Ireland ; and for preventing frauds therein .

Cap. 44. An act to amend and continue ( until three months

after any reſtriction impoſed by any act of the preſent ſeſſion of

parliament on the bank of England from iſſuing cath in payments

fhall ceaſe ), an act made in the parliamentof Ireland in the

thirty -ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for con

firming and continuing the reſtrictions on payments in caſh by

the bank of Ireland .

Cap. 45. An act for the more effectually preſerving the peace,

and ſecuring the freedom of election , in the town of Nottingham ,

andcounty of the ſaid town .

Cap. 46. An act for the more effectual prevention of frivolous

and vexatious arreſts and ſuits ; and to authoriſe the levying of

poundage upon executions in certain caſes.

Cap . 47. An act for conſolidating and amending the ſeveral

laws for providing relief for the families of militia men of Eng ,

land, when calledout into actual ſervice.

Cap . 48. An act to enable the Eaft- India company to defray

the expenses of certain volunteer corps raiſed by the faid com

pany,

Cap,
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Cap . 49. An act to amend ſo much of ſeveral acts, paſſed in

the ſixth and ſeventh year, and in the ſeventh and eig! : th year

of the reign of King William the Third , as relates to the expos

tation of lilver bullion .

Cap . 50. An act for more ſpeedily completiog the militia of

Great Britain, raiſed under two ads, paſſed in the forıy - ſecond

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty ; and for amending the

faid acts.

Cap. 51. An act to render more effectual an act, paſſed in

the forty -ſecond year of his preſent Majeſty's reign , for conſoli

dating the proviſions of the ſeveral acts paſſed for the redemp

tion and ſale of the land-tax .

Cap. 52. An act for indemnifying all perſons who have

been concerned in iſſuing or carrying into execution certain

orders of council for the prevention of the exportation of gun

powder, ſaltpetre, and naval ſtores, and the permiſſion of the ex

portation of ſeed corp to Norway.

Cap. 53. An act to render the proceſs of his Majeſty's courts

of King's bench , common pleas, and exchequer, in perfonal

actions , in Ireland, more beneficial, and alſo to prevent frivolous

and vexatious arreſts ; and to repeal ſo much of an act, paſſed

in the parliament of Ireland in the twenty - firſt and twenty

ſecond years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An

act for enlarging the time for trials by niſi prius in the city and

county of Dublin ; and for making the proceſs of the court of exche

quer more effettual, as relates to compelling the appearance of

defendantsin perſonal actions,

Cap. 54. An act for making better proviſion for the paro

chial ſchoolmaſters, and for making further regulations for the

better government of the pariſh -ſchools in Scotland.

Cap. 55. An act to enable his Majeſty more effectually to

provide for the defence and ſecurity of the realm, during the

preſent war ; and for indemnifying perſons who may ſuffer in

their property by ſuch meaſures as may be neceſſary for that

purpoſe.

Cap. 56. An act for regulating the veſſels carrying pallengers

from the united kingdom to his Majeſty's plantations and ſettle

ments abroad , or to foreign parts, withreſpect to the number of

ſuch paſſengers.

Cap. 57. An act for the better protection of the trade of the

united kingdom during the preſent hoſtilities with France.

Cap. 58. An act for the further prevention of malicious ſhoot

ing, and attempting to diſcharge loaded fire- arms, ftabbing,

cutting, wounding, poiſoning, and the malicious uſing of means

to procure the miſcarriage of women ; and alſo the malicious

ſetting fire to buildings ; and alſo for repealing a certain act,

made in England in the twenty - firſt year of the late King James

the Firſt, intituled, An act to prevent the deſtroying and murthering

of baſtard children ; and alſo an act made in Ireland in the fixth

year of the reign of the late Queen Anne, alſo intituled , An act
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to prevent the deſtroying and murthering of baſtard children ; and for

making other proviſions in lieu thereof.

Cap. 59. An act for remedying certain defects in the laws

relative to the building and repairing of county bridges , and

other works maintained at the expence of the inhabitants of

counties in England.

Cap. 60. An act for remedying certain defects that have

occurredin the iſſuing of certain exchequer bills.

Cap . 61. An act for the relief of ſoldiers, failors, and ma

rines, and of the wives of ſoldiers, in the caſes therein mentioned,

ſo far as relates to England.

Cap. 62. An act for transferring to the royal navy ſuch ſea

men as are now ſerving in the militia of Great Britain .

Cap. 63. An act to explain and amend an act, paſſed in the

thirty -ninth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act

for regulating the manner in which the united company of merchants

of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, hall hire and take up ships

fortheir regular ſervice; to continue until the twenty -fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and ſix .

Cap. 64. An act for the better ſupply of mariners and ſeamen

to ſerve in his Majeſty's ſhips of war, and on board merchant

ſhips and other trading ſhips and veſſels, during the preſent hoſ

tilities .

Cap . 65. An act for veſting in truſtees certain lands and he

reditaments, 'at Charlton, in thecounty of Kent, for further

promoting the ſervice of his Majeſty's ordnance .

Cap . 66. An act for veſting in truſtees, certain lands and

hereditaments at Weedon Beck, in the county of Northampton ,

for erecting buildings thereon for the ſervice of his Majeſty's

ordnance.

Cap. 67. An act for raiſing the ſum of twelve millions by

way of annuities.

Cap.68.An act to repeal the duties of cuſtoms payable in

Great Britain, and to grant other duties in lieu thereof .

Cap. 69. An act to repeal the duties of exciſe payable in

Great Britain, and to grant other duties in lieu thereof.

Cap . 70. An act for granting to his Majeſty, during the pre

ſent war, and until the ratification of a definitive treaty of peace,

additional duties on the importation and exportation of certain

goods, wares, and merchandize, and on the tonnage of ſhips

and veſſels in Great Britain .

Cap: 71. An act for augmenting the number of field - officers

andother officers of militia within Great Britain.

Cap. 72.An act for making allowances in certain caſes to

ſubaltern officers of the militia in Great Britain, while dilem

bodied .

Cap. 73. An act to amend an act, paſſed in the forty -ſecond

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to

repeelan act paſſed in the twenty-fifth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, for granting ſtamp-duties on certain medicines, and for

charging

i
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charging other duties in lieu thereof; and for making effe &tual pro

viſion for the better collection of the ſaid duties.

Cap . 74. An act for further regulating the adminiſtration of

the oath or affirmation required to be taken byelectors of mem

bers to ſerve in parliament, byan act, paſſed in the ſecond year

of King George the Second, intituled, An act for the more effec

tual preventing bribery and corruption in the election of members to

Serve in parliament.

Cap. 75. An act to authoriſe the ſale or mortgage of the

eſtates of perſons found lunatick by inquiſition, in England or

Ireland reſpectively ; and the granting of leaſes of the fame.

Cap. 76. An act for transferring to the royal navy ſuch

ſeamen as are now ſerving in the militia of Ireland .

Cap. 77. An act to indemnify perſons who have omitted

to qualify themſelves for offices or employments in Ireland, ac

cording to law.

Cap . 78. An act for continuing, until the firſt day of July one

thouſand eight hundred and four, an act paſſed in the forty

ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An azt

for regulating, until the fifteenth day of February one thouſand eight

hundred andthree, the prices atwhichgrain, meal, andflour may be

exported from Great Britain to Ireland, and from Ireland to Great

Britain , and alſo an act, made in the preſent ſeſſion of parlia

ment, for continuing the ſaid act, and for permitting theexpor

tation of ſeed - corn from Great Britain to Ireland, and the im

portation of malt into Great Britain from Ireland .

Cap: 79. An act for making more effectual proviſion within

Ireland for the puniſhment of offences, in wilfully caſting away ,

finking, burning, or deſtroying ſhips and veſſels ; and for the

more convenient trial of acceffaries in felonies.

Cap. 80. An act for granting to his Majeſty the ſum of ,

twenty thouſand pounds, to be iſſued and applied towards

making roads and building bridges in the highlands of Scotland;

and for enabling the proprietors of land inScotland, to charge

their eſtates with a proportion of the expence of making andkeep

ing in repair roads and bridges in the highlands of Scotland.

Cap. 81. An act for granting to his Majeſty, until twelve

months after the ratification of the definitive treaty of peace ,

certain additional duties of excite in Great Britain.

Cap. 82. An act to enable his Majeſty more effectually to

raiſe and affemble, in England, an additional military force, for

the better defence and ſecurity of the united kingdom , and for

the more vigorous proſecution of the war.

Cap. 83.An act to enable his Majeſty more effectually to

raiſe and aſſemble an additional military force in Scotland , for

the better defence and ſecurity of the united kingdom, and for

the more vigorous proſecution of the war .

Cap. 84. An act to amend the laws relating to fpiritual per

ſons holding of farms; and for enforcing the reſidence of ſpiri

tual perſonson their benefices, in England,

Сар.
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Cap . 85. An act to enable his Majeſty more effectually to

raiſe and aſſemble, in Ireland, an additional inilitary force for

the better defence and ſecurity of the united kingdom, and for

the more vigorous proſecution of the war.

Cap . 86. An act to prevent unlawful combinations of work

men , artificers, journeymen, and labourers, in Ireland ; and for

other purpoſes relating thereto .

Cap. 87. An act to continue, during the reſtriction on pay

ments in caſh by the bank of Ireland, and to amend an act made

in the parliament of Ireland , in the thirty -ninth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty,intituled , An act to reſtrain the nege

tiation of promiſory notes and inland bills ofexchange, under a limited

fum; and alſo an act made in the parliament of Ireland, in the

fortieth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, to continue and .

amend the ſaid act.

Cap. 88. An act for defraying, until the twenty -fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and four, the charge of the

pay and cloathing of the militia of Ireland ; for holding courts

martial on ſerjeant-majors, ſerjeants, corporals, and drummers,

for offences committed during the time fuch militia ſhall not be

embodied ; and for making allowances in certain caſes to ſub

altern officers of the ſaid militia during peace.

Cap . 89. An act for providing relief for the families of militia

men in Scotland, when called out into actual ſervice.

Cap . 90. An act for enlarging the limits of the ſouthern

whale- fiſhery.

Cap. 91. An act for granting to his Majeſty a certain ſum of

money to be raiſed by lotteries,

Cap . 92. An act for granting to his Majeſty certain duties on

the importation of goods, wares, and merchandize into, and on

goods , wares, and merchandize exported from Ireland, and alſo

certain duties of exciſe on ſpirits and malt diftiiled and made in

Ireland .

Cap. 93. An act for raiſing the ſum of five millions by loans

or exchequer -bills, for the ſervice of Great Britain, for the year

one thouſand eight hundred and three.

Cap . 94. An act for defraying the charge of the pay and

cloathing of the militia in Great Britain for the year one thou

ſand eight hundred and three.

Cap. 95. An act to revive and further continue , until the

twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and four,

and amend ſo much of an act, made in the thirty -ninth and

fortieth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, as grants cer

tain allowances to adjutants and ſerjeant-majors of the militia

of England, diſembodied under an act of the ſame ſellion of

parliament .

Cap. 96. An act to amend and render more effeétual an act,

paſſed in the preſent ſeſſion of parliament, intituled, An act to

enable his Majeſty more effettually to provide for the defence and ſe

curity of the realm during the preſent war , and for indemnifying

perfons
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perſons who may ſuffer in their property by ſuch meaſures, as may be

neceſſary for that purpoſe; and to enable his Majeſty more effec

tually and ſpeedily to exerciſe his ancient and undoubted prero

gative, in requiring the military ſervice of his liege ſubjects in

Caſe of invaſion of the realm .

Cap . 97. An act to amend ſeveral acts of parliament for the

better collection and ſecurity of his Majeſty's revenue of cuitoms

and exciſe in Ireland , and for preventing frauds therein ; and to

make further regulations relating thereto ,

Cap.98. An act to amend the acts, now in force, for ſecuring

the collection of the revenue upon malt, and for regulating the

trade of a diſtiller in Ireland .

Cap. 99. An act for conſolidating certain of the proviſions

contained in any act or acts relating to the duties under the

management of the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes , and

foramending the fame.

Cap. 100. An act to render more effectual two acts, made in

this preſent ſeſſion of parliament , for the more ſpeedily com

pleting the militia of Great Britain, and for raiſing an additional

military force for the better defence of the united kingdom .

Cap. 101. An act for raiſing in the city of London, a certain

number of men as an addition to the military forçe of Great

Britain, for the better defence and ſecurity of the united king

dom, and for the more vigorous proſecution of the war.

Cap. 102. An act for granting to his Majeſty the ſum of

twenty thouſand pounds, towards defraying the expence of

making an inland navigation from the Eaſtern to the Weſtern

Sea, by Inverneſs and Fort William , and for taking the neceſſary

ſteps toward executing the ſame.

Cap. 103. An act to permit Portugal wine to be landed and

warehouſed in the united kingdom without payment of duties,

under certain reſtrictions for a limited time .

Cap. 104. An act to rectify a miſtake in an act made in this

preſent ſeſlion of parliament, intituled, An act for enlarging the

period for the paynient of part of certain ſums of money advanced by

way of loan toſeveral perſons connetted with and trading to the iſlands

of Grenada and Saint Vincent ,

Cap. 105. An act to permit the exportation, for two years , of

a certain quantity of corn , grain , meal , flour, bread, biſcuit, or

pulle, to the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alderney, from other

ports in England, as well as the port of Southampton, under cer

tain reſtrictions.

Cap . 106. An act to enable the commiflioners of firſt -fruits

in Ireland to lend certain ſums of money intereſt free ), to in

cumbents of benefices there, for the purpoſe of enabling them

to erect or purchaſe glebe-houſes and offices convenient for their

reſidence ; and to purchaſe glebe-lands fit and convenient for

the erection of ſuch houſes and offices ; and to make proviſion

for the repayment of all loans fo to be made by the faid commil

Gioners.

Cap.

/
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Cap . 107. An act for effecluating certain parts of an act ,

paſſed in the ſecond and third years of the reignof her lateMa

jeſty Queen Anne, intituled, Anact for the making more effectual

herMajeſty's gracious intentions for the augmentation ofthe mainte

nance ofthe poor clergy, by enabling her Majeſty to grant, in perpe

tuity ,the revenues of thefirft-fruits and tenths; and alſo for enabling

any other perſons to make grants for theſame purpoſe , ſo far as the

ſame relate to deeds and wills made for granting and bequeath

ing lands, tenements, hereditaments, goods, and chattels, to the

governors of the bounty of Queen Anne, for the purpoſes in the

faid act mentioned ; and for enlarging the powers ofthe ſaid go

vernors.

Cap. 108. An act to promote the building, repairing or

otherwiſe providing of churches and chapels, and of houſes for

the reſidence of miniſters, and the providing of church - yards and

glebes.

Cap. 109. An act to rectify a miitake in anact, made in this

preſent ſeſſion of parliament, intituled , An act to amend the laws

relating to ſpiritualperſons holding of farms; and for enforcing the

reſidence of ſpiritual perſons on their benefices in England ; and to

remove a doubt reſpecting the title of the ſtatute of the twenty

firſt year of King Henry the Eighth therein mentioned .

Cap. 110. An act to explain and amend an act, made in the

laſt ſeſſion of parliament, intituled, An act to amend an all, made

in the twenty-ſecondyear of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for the

better relief and employment ofthe poor,ſofar as relates to the payment

of the debts incurred for tuilding any poor-bouſe.

Cap. 111. An act for enabling friendly ſocieties, intended to

be eſtabliſhed under an act paſſed in the thirty -third year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, to rectify miſtakes made in the re

giſtry of their rules.

Cap. 112. An act for the better preſervation of heath -fowl,

commonly called Black Game, in the New Foreſt, in the county

of Southampton.

Cap. 113. An act for the more effectually providing for the

punishment of offences in wilfully caſting away, burning, or

deſtroying ſhips and veſſels; and for the more convenient trial

of acceſaries in felonies ; and for extending the powers of an

act made in the thirty- third year of the reign of King Henry the

Eighth, as far as relates to murders, to acceſſaries to murders,

and to manſlaughters.

Cap. 114. An act for raiſing the ſum of one million, Iriſh cur

rency, by treaſury bills , for the ſervice of Ireland, for the year

one thouſand eight hundred and three.

Cap. 115. An ad to explain and amend two acts, made in

the ſecond , and thirty -nintli and fortieth years of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, for preventing the committing of thefts and

frauds by perfons navigating bum -boats and other boats , upon

the river Thames, and for the more effectual prevention of depre

dations thereon, ſo far as relates to the leiſure of exciſeable

commodities.

Cap.
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Cap. 116. An act to empower the lord-lieutenant, orother chief

governor or governors of Ireland to apprehend and detain ſuch

perfons as he or they ſhall ſuſpect for conſpiring againſt his Ma

jeſty's perſon and government, until fix weeks after the com

mencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament.

Cap. 117. An act for the ſuppreſſion of rebellion in Ireland,

and for the protection of the perſons and property of his Ma

jeſty's faithful ſubjects there, to continue in force until fix weeks

after the commencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament.

Cap. 118. An act to render more effectual an act, paſſed in

the fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, relating to the

diſcovery of the longitude at fea, and for continuing the encou

ragement of perſons making certain diſcoveries forfinding the

longitude at ſea, or other uſeful diſcoveries and improvements in

navigation, and for making experiments relating thereto ; and

for diſcharging certain debts incurred by the commiſſioners of

the longitude in carrying the acts relating thereto into exe

cution .

Cap. 119. An act for improving the funds of the cheſt at

Chatham , and for transferring the adminiſtration of the ſame to

Greenwich hoſpital; and for ameliorating the condition of the

penſioners on the ſaid funds.

Cap. 120. An act to amend an act made in this preſent fel

fion of parliament, intituled, An act to amendand render more

effectualan aft, paſſed in the preſent fefion of parliament, intituled ,

An act to enable his Majeſty more effectually to provide for the

defence and ſecurity of the realm during the preſent war, and for

indemnifying perſonswho may ſuffer in their property by ſuch meaſures

asmay be neceſaryfor that purpose ;' and to enable his Majeſtymore

effeclually and ſpeedily to exerciſe his ancient and undoubted prero

gative in requiring the military ſervice of his liege ſubjects in caſe of

invaſion ofthe realm .

Cap. 121. An act for authoriſing the billetting of ſuch troops

ofyeomanry and volunteer cavalryas may be deſirous of aflem

bling for the purpoſe of being trained together in Great Britain

and Ireland; and for ſubjecting to military diſcipline, during the

war, ſuch ferjeants ſerving in any volunteer or yeomanry corps

of cavalry or infantry as receive conſtant pay, and all trumpeters,

drummers, or bugle -men ſerving therein , and receiving pay at

any daily or weekly rate ; and for the further regulating of ſuch

yeomanry and volunteer corps.

Cap. 122. An act for granting to his Majeſty, until the ſixth

day of May next after the ratification of a definitive treaty of

peace, a contribution on the profits ariſing from property, pro

feſſions, trades, and offices.

Cap. 123. An actfor exempting perſons ſerving, or whohave

found ſubſtitutes to ſerve, in the additional military force, raiſed

under an act of this ſeſſion of parliament, from being ballotted

to ſerve in the militia of England.

Cap. 124. An act to rectify a miſtake in an act, made in the

preſent ſeſſion of parliament, for raiſing an additional military

4
force
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force in Scotland ; and for exempting perſons ſerving therein ,

either perſonally or by ſubſtitute, from being ballotted to ſerve

in the militia of Scotland.

Cap. 125. An act to empower his Majeſty's commiffioners

of lieutenancy for the city of London to carry into execution ,

within the ſaid city, an act paſſed in the preſent feffion of par

lia:nent, intituled, An act to umend and render more effectual an all

paſſed in the preſent ſeſſion of parliament, intituled, “ Ăn ałt to enable

his Majeſty more effettually to provide for the defence and ſecurity of

the realm during the preſent war, and for in.lemnifying perſons who

may ſuffer in their property by ſuch meaſures as may be neseſary for

that purpoſe ; ' and to enable his Majeſty more effectually and ſpeedily to

exerciſe bis ancient and undoubted prerogative, in requiring the

military ſervice ofhis liegeſubjects in caſe of invaſion of the realm .

Cap. 126. An act for granting to his Majeſty certain duties

on receipts.

Cap . 127. An act for conſolidating the duties on ſtamped

vellum , parchment, and paper, in Great Britain.

Cap. 128. An act for the further regulation of the collection

of theduties of cuſtoms in Great Britain in certain caſes.

Cap . 129. An act to amend ſo much of an act made in this

feffion of parliament, for granting additional duties of exciſe, as

relates to the exportation of tea to Ireland ; for regulating the

granting of permits for the removal of coffee, tea, and cocoa

nuts out of warehouſe, and for more effectually ſecuring the

duties on coffee .

Cap. 130. An act for rectifying a miſtake in an act of the

laſt feflion of parliament for better collecting the duties on auc

tioneers .

Cap . 131. An act for charging an additional duty on lignum

qualia imported into Great Britain,

Cap. 132. An act for permitting certain goods imported into

Great Britain, to be ſecured in warehouſe without payment of

duty.

Cap. 133. An act to continue, until the twenty -fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and eight, an act, made in

the forty -ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for

enabling his Majeſty to permit the importation and exportation

of certain goods and commodities into the port of Tortola ; and to

continue, until the fourteenth day of June one thouſand eight

hundred and eight, andfrom thence to the end of the then next

feffion of parliament, and amend ſo much of an act, made in the

fixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, as relates to the

prohibiting the importation of foreign wrought ſilks and velvets

into Great Britain.

Cap. 134. An act for the relief of the captors of prizes, with

reſpect to the bringing and landing certain prize -goods in Great

Britain, during hoſtilities.

Cap. 135. An act for the removing of doubts reſpecting the

validity ofaſſignments made or to be made purſuant to the

awards of the commiffioners acting under the ſeventh article of

the
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the treaty with the United States of America ; and for the better

enabling ofhis Majeſty to recover the intereſts ( o alligned,

Cap. 136. An act to ſuſpend, until the firſt day of July one

thouſand eight hundred and four, proceedings in actions, pro

ſecutions, and proceedings, under certain acts relating to the

woollen manufacture, and alſo under an actof the reign of Queen

Elizabeth, ſo far as the ſame relates to certain perſons employed

or concerned in the ſaid manufacture.

Cap. 137. An act to enable the court of directors of the Eaft

India company to make reaſonable allowances to the ownersof

certain fhips in the ſervice of the ſaid company, on account of

the extraordinary expence attending the outfit of the ſaid ſhips,

between certain periods.

Cap. 138. An act for extending the jurifdi&tion of the courts

of juſtice in the provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, to the

trial and puniſhment of perſons guilty of crimes and offences

within certain parts of North America adjoining to the ſaid pro

vinces .

Cap. 139. An act for preventing the forging and counter

feiting of foreign bills of exchange, and of foreign promiſſory

notes and orders for the payment of money ; and for preventing

the counterfeiting of foreign copper money.

Cap. 140. An act to enable the judges of his Majeſty's courts

of record at Weſtminſter to award writs of Habeas-Corpus for

bringing perſons detained in gaol before courts-martial, and the

ſeveral commiſſioners therein mentioned.

Cap. 141. An act to render juſtices of the peace more ſafe in

the execution of their duty.

Cap. 142. An act to make provifion, in certain cafes, for the

wives and families of ballotted men , ſubſtitutes, and volunteers,

ferving in the militia of Ireland .

Cap. 143. An act for the rendering juſtices of the peace , and

governors anddeputy governors of cournies and placesin Ireland,

more -Cafe in the execution of their office ; and for indemnifying

conftables and others acting in obedience to the warrants of ſuch

juſtices of the peace , governors, and deputy governors reſpec

tively .

Cap. 144. An act for procuring returns relative to the ex

pence and maintenance of the poor in England.

Cap. 145. An act for more effe &tually ſecuring certain duties

on malt, and for preventing frauds by makers of malt from beer

or bigg in Scotland.

Cap. 146. An act for enabling his Majeſty to raiſe the fum

of two millions for the uſes and purpoſes therein mentioned .

Cap. 147. An act for raiſing the ſum of one million five

hundred thouſand pounds, by loans or exchequer bills , for the

ſervice of Great Britain, for the year one thouſand eight hundred

and three .

Cap. 148. An act to enable the lords- commiffioners of his

Majeſty's treaſury of Great Britain to iſſue exchequer bills on

the credit of ſuch aids or fupplies as have been or ſhall be

granted
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granted by parliament for the ſervice of Great Britain for the

year one thouſand eight hundred and three .

Cap. 149. An act for enabling his Majeſty to ſettle an annu

ity of fixteen thouſand pounds on the Houſe of Orange, during his

Majeſty's pleaſure.

Čap. 150. An act for conſolidating certain of the proviſions

contained in any act or acts, relating to the duties under the

management of the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes ; and

for amending the ſaid acts, ſo far as the ſame relate to that part

of Great Britain called Scotland.

Cap. 151. An act for preventing and ſettling diſputes which

may ariſe between maſters and weavers engaged in the cotton

manufacture in Scotland, and perſons employed by ſuch weavers

and perſons engaged in ornamenting cotton goods by the needle.

Cap. 152. An act to amend ſo much of an act made in the

ſeventh year of the reign of his late majeſty King George the

Firſt, intituled, An act for the further preventing his Majeſty's fub

jects from trading to the Eaſt Indies under foreign commiſſions, and

for encouraging and further ſecuring the lawful trade thereto ; and

forfurther regulating the pilots of Dover , Deal , and the Iſle of

Thanet, as relates to the ſaid pilots .

Cap. 153. An act to permit, during the continuance of hof

tilities, and until fix months after the ratification of a definitive

treaty of peace, the importation into Great Britain and Ireland in

neutral veſſels, from ſtates in amity with his Majeſty, of certain

goods, wares, and merchandize ; and to empower his Majeſty,

by order in council , to prohibit the exportation of copper, and

to permit the importation, in neutral veſſels, from ſtates not in

amity with his Majeſty, of certain goods, wares, and merchan

dize.

Cap. 154. An act for granting to his Majeſty certain counter

vailing duties on the importation into Great Britain of refined

ſugar of the manufacture of Ireland ; and for allowing additional

drawbacks or bounties on the exportation to Ireland of refined

fugar of the manufacture of Great Britain, during the continuance

of certain acts; and for allowing, until the firſt day of May one

thouſand eight hundred and four, a bounty on the importation of

ſalmon and cod fiſh from the iſland of Newfoundland and the coaſt

of Labrador, into Great Britain and Ireland.

Cap . 155. An act to repeal an act, paſſed in the laſt ſeſſion of

parliament, for eſtabliſhing regulations reſpecting aliens arriving

in this kingdom , or reſident therein; and for eſtabliſhing, until

three months after the ratification of a definitive treaty of peace,

regulations reſpecting aliens arriving in this kingdom , or reſiding

therein , in certain cales.

Cap. 156. An act to enable the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's

treaſury of Great Britain, to contract for the purchaſe of the

duties of priſage and butlerage of wines .

Cap. 157. An act to make perpetual ſo much of an act, made

in the nineteenth year of the reign of King George the Second,

as relates to the further puniſhment of perſons going armed or

diſguiſed,
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diſguiſed, and to the relief of officers of the cuſtoms in informa

tions upon ſeiſures.

Cap. 158. An aci for grantingto his Majeſty theſum of fifty

thouſand pounds, for building glebe-houſes in Ireland,

Cap . 159. An act for ſettling and ſecuring a certain annuity

on William lord Amherſt, and the repreſentatives of the late

Jeffery lord Amherſt, in conſideration of the eminent ſervices

performed by him during his command in America .

Cap. 160. An act for the encouragement of ſeamen, and for

the better and more effectually manning his Majeſty's navy ; for

regulating the payment of prize -money, and for making provi

fion for the ſalaries of the judges of the vice -admiralty courts in

the iſland ofMalta and in the Bermuda and Bahama iſlands,

Cap. 161. An act for repealing the ſeveral duties under the

management of the commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes, and

granting new duties in lieu thereof; for grantingnew duties in

certain caſes therein mentioned ; for repealing the duties of exciſe

on licences, and on carriages conſtructed by coachmakers, and

granting new duties thereon, under the management of the ſaid

commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes ; and alſo new duties on

perſons ſelling carriages by auction, or on commiſſion .

Cap. 162. An act for granting to his Majeſty certain ſums of

money out of the reſpective conſolidated funds of Great Britain

and Ireland ; for applying certain monies therein mentioned for

the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred and three ;

and for further appropriating the ſupplies granted in this ſeſſion

of parliament.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS,

TO BE JUDICIALLY NOTICED .

TOR continuing the term , and altering and enlarging

ofthe reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for amending,

widening, and keeping in repair, the roadfrom Spann Smithy in the

countyofChefter, to Talkin the county ofStafford.

2. For repairing, improving, and maintaining the road lead

ing from Thirſk to Yarm , in the county of York.

3 . For continuing the term , and altering and enlarging the

powers of an act, paſſed in the thirty -eighth year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for moreeffe tually repairing,

widening, altering, and improvingthe road from the town of Man

chefter, by a place called The White Smithy, in the townhip of

Crumpfall, to the town of Rochdale; and alſo the road from the

ſaid place called The White Smithy, by a place called Beſles of the

Barn, to the town of Bury; and alſo the road from theſaid place called

Beſſes of the Barn, to Radcliffe Bridge ; and alſo the lane called

SheepfootLane, in the townſbip of Preſtwich , all in the county

VOL , XLIV. b palatine
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palatine of Lancaſter; ſo far as the ſame relates to a certain dile

trict of road therein deſcribed , called The Mancheſter Diſtrial.

4. To continue and amend two acts, ſeverally paſſed in the

firſt and twenty -ſecond years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

for repairing ſeveral roads leading to and through the towns of

Weymouth and Melcombe Regis, and Dorcheſter, and alſo the road

leading from the pariſh of Warmwell to the church in the pariſh

of Oſmington, all in the county ofDorſet.

5. To continue and enlarge the terms and powers of three

acts, made in the fixteenth and twenty- ſecond years of the reign

of his fate majeſty King George the Second , and in the twenty

fourth year of the reign of hispreſent Majeſty, for repairing the

high road from Boroughbridge, in the county ofYork, to Catherick,

in the fame county, and from thence to Piirs-bridge, on the river

Tees.

6. For enlarging the term and powers of two acis, made in

the firſt and twenty -ſecond years of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, ſo far as the ſame relate to the road leading from the

town of Stone, in the county of Stafford , to a certain gate in the

borough of Stafford called Gaol Gate, and from a certain gate on

the ſouth fide of the ſaid borough called Green Gate, through the

towns of Dunſton and Penkridge, to a road called Streetway, in

the road to Wolverhampton, in the ſaid county of Stafford.

7. To continue and enlarge the term and powers of two acts,

made in the firſt and twenty -ſecond years of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for amending and widening the roads from the

turnpike-road upon Gatherly Moor, in the county of York, to

Staindrop, in the county of Durham , and from the ſaid turnpike

road near Smallways, acroſs the river Tees, to Winſton, in the ſaid

county of Durham .

8 For empowering the company of proprietors of The Grand

Junction Canal, to raiſe a further ſum of money to enable them

to complete the works authoriſed to be executed in purſuance of

the ſeveral acts paſſed in the thirty -third, thirty-fourth, thirty

fifth , thirty-ſixth , thirty - eighth , and forty- firſt years of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty ; andforamending, altering, and enlarging

the powers and proviſions of the ſaid acts.

9. For rebuilding the tower of the pariſh-church of Saint

Peter, in the borough and liberty of Saint Alban, in the county

of Hertford, together with the chancel thereof ; and for more

effe &tually repairing the ſaid parilh -church.

10. For paving , repairing, lighting, watching , and otherwiſe

improving Kenfirigton Square, and Young Street, and James Street

communicating therewith , in the pariſh of Saint Mary Abbotts,

Kenſington, in the county of Middleſex ; and for removing and

preventing nuiſances , annoyances, and encroachments therein .

11. For amending, altering, and enlarging the powers of an

act, paſſed in the thirtieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty ,

intituled, An actforforming and keeping in repair , the ſtreets, and

other publick paſages and places, within a certain diſtrict in the pariſh

of
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of Saint Luke, Chelſea, in the county of Middleſex, called Hans

Town, and for otherwiſe improving the ſame.

12. For amending and enlarging the powers of ſeveral acts,

made in the thirty - firſt year of the reign of his late majeſty King

George the Second , and in the nineteenth and thirty -third years

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for the better ſupplying of

the town and neighbourhood of Leeds, in the county of York,

with coals .

13. For repairing, altering, widening, and improving the

road leading from the Maidſtone turnpike-gate, ſituate on the

Looſe road near Sutton Lane, in the pariſh of Maidſtone, to The

King's Head Inn in Sutton Valence, in the county of Kent,

14. For continuing and amending an act, paſſed in the

twentieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty , for repairing

the road leading from the end of the Exeter turnpike- road, on

the weſt ſide of lord Clifford's park-gate to Biddaford, and alſo

ſeveral roads leading from Bridgetown, in the county of Devon :

and for varying the line of certain parts of the ſaid roads, and

alſo for extending the proviſions of the faid act to the road lead

ing from the termination of one ofthe ſaid roads , at or near the

bottom of Water Lane, in the pariſh of Totnes, to a place called

Luſcombe Croſs, in the pariſh of Harberton, in the ſaid county of

Devon .

15. Toenable the company of proprietors for embanking part

of The Lairy near Plymouth, to make and maintaina roadfrom

a certain place called EffordQuay, in the pariſh of Egg Bucklandy

in the county of Devon , to the borough of Plymouth.

16. To alter and enlarge the powers of three acts, made in

the ſeventh, thirty -firſt, and thirty - fifth years of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for repairing the highways from that part of

Counter's bridge which lies in the pariſh of Kenſington, in the

county of Middleſex, leading throughthe towns of Brentford and

Hounſlow, to the powder-mills in the road to Staines, and to

Cranford bridge in the road to Colnbrook, and ſeveral other roads in

the said county, ſo far as relates to the old diſtrict of road de.

ſcribed in the first of the ſaid acts.

17. For repealing an act, made in the thirty- firſt year of the

reign of his preſentMajeſty ,intituled, An actfor making a new

road from Saint George's gate in the city of Canterbury, to a place

calledGutteridge Bottom , and for repairing and widening the preſent

road from thence to the Dover turnpike- road, in the pariſh of Barham ,

in the county ofKent ; and for making further and better proviſion

for theſeveral purpoſes ofthe ſaid act.

18. For amending, widening, repairing, and improving the

road from or near to the village of Gloſop , in the county of

Derby, to or near to Marple Bridge, in the ſaid county ; and for

making ſeveral branches of roads to and from the ſame.

19. For repairing and maintaining the road branching out of

the turnpike- road from Edinburgh to Greenlaw , and paſting

through or near Thornydike, Weftruther, Hardlaw , Bed,hiell or the

Kaim ,
ba
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Kaim , and Choicelee, to where it joins the turnpike -road from

Greenlaw to Dunfe, all in the county of Berwick.

20. To provide a new burial- ground, and erect a chapel there

on , for the pariſh of Saint Giles in the Fields, in the county of

Middleſex.

21. For aboliſhing certain dues called Petty Cuftoms, Anchorage,

and Groundage, and for improving the port of the town of South

ampton ; for making a convenient dock for the ſecurity of thips ;

for extending the quays and wharfs, and making docks and piers

in the harbour there; and for erecting warehouſes for the fafe

cuſtody of goods and merchandize ; and for impoſing certain du

ties for the above purpoſes.

22. For altering and amending the ſeveral laws now in force,

for enabling The Royal Canal Company to complete a navigable

canal from Dublin to Tarmonbury on the river Shannon.

23. For more effectually amending, widening, and keeping in

icpair the roads from the eaſt end of the town of Chard to the

ſouth end of Weſt Moor, and from the weſt end of the Yeovil

turnpike-road through Ilminſter to Kenny Gate, and from the weſt

endof Peaſe Marſh Lare to Horton Elm , and from Saint Rane

Hill to Ilminſter, and from White Croſs to Chillington Down, and

from a place called Three Oaks, over Ilford Bridges, to Old

Way, and from The Croſs Keys to Catharine Wheel, in the parih

of Afbill, in the county of Somerſet.

24. For altering and enlarging the powers of ſeveral acts

paſſed in the thirty - firſt year of the reign of his late Majeſty,

and in the tenth and thirty -ſecond years of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, ſo far as relates to the road from Leeds to

Wakefield, in the county of York.

25. To alter and amend an act, made in the twenty -fixth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for

making, widening, and repairing publick roads in the county of Dub

lin ; and for repealing parts ofſeveral afts formerly made for that

purpoſe.

26. For continuing the term , and altering and enlarging the

powers of two ſeveral acts, paſſed in the firſt and twenty -third

years of thereign of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widen

ing the roads from Dyed IV ay to Somerton, and from Gawbridge

to Tintinhull Fords, and from a ſtream of water called Ford , to

Cartgate, in Martock, in the county of Somerſet; and alſo for

repairing and widening the roads from a place called Hurſ Bow

in Martock aforeſaid, through a common meadow called Pether

ton Broadmead, and thence through the pariſhes of South Pether

ton , Shepton, Beauchamp, and Barrington, to join the turnpike

road leading from Ilminſter to Langport, and from South Petherton

aforeſaid, through part of the ſeveral pariſhes of South Petherton

and Lopen, to Whitecroſs, in the ſaid pariſh of Lopen ; all in the

faid county of Somerſet.

27. For continuing the term, and altering and enlarging the

powers of two acts, paffed in the thirty -ſecond year of the reign

of his late Majeſty, and the twenty -firſt year of the reign of his

preſent
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preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening the road from Mod

bury through the town of Plympton, to the north end of Lincotta

Lane, in the county of Devon .

28. For continuing the term, and altering and enlarging the

powers of two acts, paffed in the thirty -third year of the reign

of his late Majefty , and the twenty- firſt year of the reign of his

prefent Majeſty,for amending, widening, and keeping in repair

the roads from Tamworth to Aſhby-de- la - Zouch in the county of

Leiceſter, and from Sawley Ferry, now Harrington Bridge, in the

ſaid county, to aturnpike -gate at or near the end of Swarcliffe

Lane to Abby-de-la - Zouch aforeſaid .

29. For dividing, allotting, and incloſing the commons,

commonable lands, and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of

Garriſtown, in the county of Dublin.

30. For continuing the term , and altering and enlarging the

powers of two ſeveral acts, the one made and paſſed in thethird

yearof the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for re

pairing, widening, and keeping in repair the high road leading from

the fourteenth mileſtone, in the pariſh of Mothvey, in the county of

Carmarthen, through Llandovery to Llydad y Gwyn, in the

pariſh of Llandilovawr, and from thence by Cledfulch and over

Duleſs Bridge to the town of Llandilovawr, and from the ſaid

town alongthe poſt road by Rhiwyradar, through the county of the

borough of Carmarthen and village of Saint Clears, to Tavernſpite

in the pariſh of Kiffig, at the borders of the county ofPembroke ;

the other made and paſſed in the twenty -fourth year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, for continuing the term and powers of

the ſaid act, and for repairing, amending, and keeping in repair

ſeveral other roads within the ſaid county ; for diſcharging the

truſtees from the care and management of certain parts of the

ſaid roads ; and for making, amending, altering, widening, im

proving, and keeping in repair, ſeveral other roads within the

ſaid county.

31. For making, amending, altering, widening, improving,

and keeping in repair, the road leading from the north or north

weſt end of a certain ſtreer called Lower Water Street, in the

town of Carmartben , in the county of the borough of Carmarthen,

through the village of Conwill Elvet, in the pariſh of Conwill Elvet,

and through the village of Velindre Shinkin in the pariſh of Pen

boir, to the town of Newcaſtle Emlyn in the pariſh of Cenarth ,

and ſeveral other roads in the county of Carmarthen.

32. To amend and render more effectual an act made in the

twentieth year of the reign of his late Majeſty, for repairing,

improving, and maintaining, the publick conduits and other

waterworks belonging to the town of Sauthampton ,

33. For enabling the moſt noble John duke of Atholl and his

heirs to build a bridge over the river Tay, at or near to the town

of Dunkeld in the county of Perth, and make roads of communi.

cation thereunto .

34• For enlarging and altering the powers of, and rendering ,

more effectual, ſeveral acts of the twenty-fourth and twenty

eighth
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eighth years of his late Majeſty, and of the fourth, twenty -fourth,

twenty -fifth , twenty-ninth, and thirty-eighth years of his preſent

Majeity's reign, for repairing the turnpike and other high roads

in the county of Edinburgh.

35. For making and maintaining a railway from or from near

a place called Pitlake Meadow , in the town of Croydon, toor

near to the town of Reigate, in the county of Surrey, with a

collateral branch from the ſaid railway, at or near a place called

Merſtham , in the pariſh of Merſtham , to or near to a place called

Godſtone Green, in the pariſh of Godffone, all in the ſaid county

of Surrey.

36. For enlarging the term and powers of two acts paſſed in

the fourteenth and thirty-ſecond years of his preſent Majeſty's

reign , for more effectually making and repairing the road from

the city of Glaſgow to Yoker bridge, and the road of communi

cation between the fame and the canal from the Forth to the

Clyde.

37. For paving, cleanſing, lighting, watching, andimproving

theborough of King's Lynn , in the county of Norfolk, and for

removing nuiſances and annoyances therein ; and for holding

the Saturday and beat-markets within more convenient parts
of

the laid borough .

38. For amending, widening, improving, and keeping in

repair, the road leading from the port of Porthdinllaen, in the

county of Caernarvon, to or near a place called Caenant, in the

county of Merioneth , and from Tan -y-Graig, in the pariſh of

Bodvean, to the town of Pwllheli, and from thence to the village

of Llanyſtymdwy, and from a place called Cerrig -y -Rhwydwr, to

or near to Capel Cerrig, in the ſaid county of Caernarvon ; and

for building a bridge acroſs the river Aberglaſlyn in the ſaid

counties .

39. To continue the term, and alter and enlarge the powers

of two act, paſſed in the ſecond and twenty -third years of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, for amending the road from the

fouth end of Sparrow's Herne, on Buſhey Heath, in the county of

Hertford, to the road at Walton, in the county of Buckingham .

40. For veſting part of the ſettled eſtates of the right honour

able Charles earl of Shrewſbury, in the counties of Salop, Cheſter,

Berks, Wilts, and Oxford in truſtees to be ſold , and for laying out

the monies to ariſe by ſuch ſale in the purchaſe of other lands

and hereditaments, to be ſettled in lieu thereof, to the fame uſes,

and ſubject to the fame reſtrictions.

41. For enabling the high court of chancery to authoriſe and

empower the ſurviving deviſee in truſt, named in the will of

Thomas Batty, heretofore of the pariſh of Saint George in the Eaſt,

in the county of Middleſex, gentleman , deceaſed, to grant build

ing leaſes of certain ground at or near Church Lane, in the pariſh

of SaintGeorge in the Eaſt, in the county ofMiddleſex, deviſed

to him by the ſame will ; and to ſell and pull down an ancient

meſſuage, ſtanding on part of the ſaid ground, and to apply the

monies to ariſe byſuch ſale upon the truſts of the ſaid will.

42. For

/
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42. For dividing, allotring, and incloſing the open and com

mon fields, ings, meadows, ftinted paſtures, moors, commons,

waſtes, and other unincloſed lands and grounds within the town

ſhip of Stowe, and the hamlets of Sturton and Branſby in the

pariſh of Stowe, in the county of Lincoln .

43. For dividing, allotting, and incloſing the ſeveral com

mons and waſte grounds within the manor of Norton, in the

pariſhes of Norton and Dronfield, in the county of Derby.

44. For amending an act, paſſed in the forty -ſecond year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An aet for dividing,

allotting, and incloſing the commons and waſte grounds within the

townſhip of Oldham, in the pariſh of Preſtwich cum Oldham, in

the countypalatine of Lancaſter.

45. For dividing and incloſing the ſeveral commons and waſte

grounds within the inanor of Eyam , in the county of Derby.

46. For dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and com :

mon fields, common and lammas meadows, commons, and

waſte lands, within the pariſh of Oakley, in the county of Bedford .

47. To amend, alter, and enlarge the powers of an act, paſſed

in the ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, ſo far as

the ſame relates to maintaining a nightly watch, and lighting

and cleanſing the ſtreets, rows, and paſſages within the city of

Cheſter, and for preventing nuiſances and annoyances in the

ſtreets, rows, and paſſages within the ſaid city , and for regulat

ing and improving the police thereof .

48. To amendand render more effectual an act, paſſed in the

thirty -firſt year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for building

a bridge over the river Ouſe, from Selby in the weſt riding of the

county of York, to the oppoſite ſhore, in the pariſh of Heming

borough in the eaſt riding of the ſame county.

49. For building a bridge over the river Derwent, at or near

Loftſome Ferry, from the pariſh of Wreffel to the oppoſite ſhore

in the pariſh of Hemingborough in the ealt riding of the county of

York.

50. For continuing the term, and altering and enlargingthe

powers of two acts, paſſed in the twenty - eighth year of King

George the Second , and the twenty -firſt year of his preſent

Majeſty, for amending the roads from the weſt end of Toller Lane

near Bradford, through Haworth in the county of York, to a place

called Blue Bell, near Colne in the county of Lancaſter, and from

a place called the Two Laws to Kighley in the ſaid county of

York.

51. For continuing the term, and altering and enlarging the

powers of two acts, paſſed in the twenty -eighth yearof King

George the Second, and the twenty - firſt year of his preſent Ma

jeſty, for repairing the road from Cocking End, near Addingham

in theweſt riding of the county of York, through Kildwick to

Black Lane End in the county palatine of Lancaſter.

52. For continuing the term , and altering and enlarging the

powers of two acts, paſſed in the ſecond and twenty -third years

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing, widening , and

altering the road from Sanden in the county ofStafford, to Bul

lock
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lock Smithy in the county of Cheſter, and from Hilderſtone to

Draycott in the Mcors, and from Wetley Rocks to Tean inthe ſaid

county of Stafford.

53. For dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and com

mon fields, meadows, paſtures, and other commonable and waſte

lands within the pariſh of Horncaſtle in the county of Lincoln.

54. To continue the term, and alter and enlarge the powers

of two acts, made in the twenty - fourth year of his late Majeſty,

and the twenty -ſecond year ofhis preſent Majeſty, for repairing

the road from Preſton to Lancaſter, and from thence to a place

called Heiring Syke; and for maintaining and keeping in repair

the road from the guide-poſt in the townthip of Slynewith Heft,

to a place called Heft Bank in the ſaid townlhip.

55. To amend an act, made in the twenty -ſixth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, for the improvement of the harbour

of Alloa; for paving, cleanſing, and lighting the town of Alloa ,

and for other purpotes therein mentioned .

56. For regulating and converting the ſtatute - labour in the

county of Kinroſi, and for more effectually making and repairing

the highways within the ſaid county.

57. For repairing, improving , and preſerving the harbour of

Dyfart, in the county of Fife.

58. For repealing ſo much of an act, made in the ninth year

of the reign of King George the Second, intituled , An act to

enable the juſtices of the peace acting forthe weſtern diviſion of the

county ofKent, to purchaſe a convenient piece of ground for building

a gaol for the ſaid county, and for empowering the faid juſtices to

apply part of thecounty flock of theſaid diviſion towards the ſame, as

requires that the ſaid gaol ſhall be repaired excluſively at the

expence of the ſaid weſtern diviſion ; and for the better regula

tion and payment of the publick expences of the faid county.

59. For paving, lighting, cleanſing, watching, and improving,

the ſtreets, paſſages, and places within the town of Woribing, in

the county of Suſſex ; for removing and preventing annoyances

and obſtructions therein , and for eſtabliſhing an effectivepolice

in the ſaid town.

60. For repealing ſo much of an act, made in the third year

of the reign of King George the Second, intituled, An act for

cleanſing the ports, barbours,and rivers of the city of Cork, and of

the towns of Galway , Sligo, Drogheda, and Belfalt,andfor erecting

a ballaft-office in the ſaidcity, and eachofthe ſaid towns, as relates

to the port and harbour of the town of Sligo ; and for repealing an

act, made in the fortieth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

intituled, An afl for paving, cleanſing, lighting, and improving the

fireets, quays , lanes, and paſſages in the town of Sligo in the county of

Sligo ; for eſtabliſhing a nightly watch in the ſaid town; for ſupply

ing theſaid town with pipe-water , andfor improving and regulating

the portand harbour thereof ; and for making better provilion for

the paving, lighting, watching, cleanſing, and improving of the

ſaid town of Sligo ; and for regulating the porters and carmen

employed therein ; and for the better regulation and improve

ment of the port and harbour thereof,

61. To
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6. To alter and amend two acts, paſſed in the thirteenth year

of the reign of King Edward the Firſt, and in the thirteenth

year of the reign of King Rickard the Second, for the preſerva

tion of ſalmon and other fith in the rivers Teign, Dart, and Plym ,

in the county of Devon .

62. For the more effectually repairing the pariſh-church of

Dagenham , in the county of Eſſex.

63. For continuing the term, and altering and enlarging the

powers of two acts, paſſed in the firſt and twenty - firſt years of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening the

road leading from the eaſtern end of the borough of Grampound

in the county of Cornwall, through the towns of Saint Auſtell

and Loftwithiel, and thence to the eaſt of the Weſtern Taphouſe

Lane in the ſaid county.

64. For continuing the term , and altering and enlarging the

powers of an act, made in the thirty-third year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for more effectually amending andkeeping in

repair the road from thecity of Worceſter, throughDroitwith to

SpadeſbourneBridge, within the pariſh of Bromſgrove in the

countyof Worceſter, and other roads therein mentioned.

65. For continuing the term, and altering and enlarging the

powers of two acts, paſſed in the thirty-third year of the reign

of his late Majeſty, and in the twenty -ſecond year ofthe reign

of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing ſeveralroads leading to the

town of Okehampton in the county ofDevon.

66. For continuing the term , and altering and enlarging the

powers of an act, paſſed in the twenty - fifth year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, for amending and keeping in repair the road

from Whitechapel church in the county of Middleſex to Shenfield,

and the furthermoſt part of the pariſh of Woodford towards

Epping, and from the cauſeway in the pariſh of Low Laylon to

the end of the ſaid pariſh of Woodford, next Chigwell, and through

the pariſhes of Chigwell and Lambourn, in the county of Eſſex ;

and for lighting and watching the ſaid road from Whitechapel

church, to the four mile-ſtones in the Rumford and Woodford

roads.

67. For amending, widening, altering, and improving the

road leading from the High Street in the town of Arundel, to the

junction of the Petwarth and Pulborough roads, and fromthence

to join the preſent turnpike- road on Fittleworth Common , in the

county of Suſſex.

68. For continuing the term, and altering and enlarging the

powers of two acts, paſſed in the firſt and twenty-third years of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for making a road from the

north -eaſt ſide of the Goſwell Street road next Illington , and near

to the road called The New Road, over the fields to Old Street,

and from the Dog Houſe Bar to the end of Chiſwell Street, by

the Artillery Ground, in the county of Middleſex.

69. For amending, altering, and keeping in repair the road

from the turnpike -road between Burnley and Colne, in the town

thip of Marſden, in the pariſh of Whalley, in the county pala

tine
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tine of Lancaſter, to the town of Giſburn, in the weſt riding

of the county of York, and from thence to the turnpike -road

leading from Skipton to Seltle, at or near the town or village of

Long Preſton, in the ſaid county of York.

70. To continue the term , and alter and enlarge the powers

of an act paſſed in the twenty - firſt year of the reign of his pre

tent Majeſty, for repairing the roads from the preſent turnpike

road upon Greenhill Moor to Hatherſage, and from the Cheſter

field turnpike -road, near Stoney' Middleton to Totley, all in the

county of Derby ; and alſo for making two new branches from

the ſaid roads to Baſlow , in the ſaid county, and to Gooſe Green

near Sheffield in the county of York.

71. To continue the terni and enlarge the powers of two acts

palled for amending the road from Sacred Gate, in the parish of

Thorngumbald to Patrington Creek or Haven, and from the guide

poſt in Wineſtead to Frodingham Gate, in or near widow Branton's

farm , in the county of York.

72. For continuing the term, and altering the powersof two

acts, made in the twenty-ninth year of the reign of his late

majeſty King George the Second, and in the twenty-fecond year

of the reignof his preſent Majeſty, for repairing andwidening

the roads leading from a pond late belonging to HenryEyre,

eſquire, in the pariſh ofWhitepariſh in the county of Wilts, to

the top of Dunwood Hill, and from thence over Great Bridge

and Middle Bridge, through Romſey Infra to Hundred Bridge in

the county of Southampton, and from thence to the county of

the town of Southampton .

73. For the ſale of part of the eſtates of the right honour -

able Robert earl of Roden , for the intent and purpoſes therein .

mentioned , and for ſettling other eſtates in lieu thereof to the

fame uſes.

74. For the more effectually carrying into execution the

ſeveral acts therein -mentioned for the relief of the creditors of

certain banks lately kept in the city of Dublin called Burtons'

Banks.

75. For dividing, allotting, and incloſing, the ſeveral open,

common, and meſne fields, moors, meadows, paſtures, waſtes,

and other commonable and unincloſed lands and grounds,

within the townſhip or liberty of Great Hucklow , in the pariſh

of Hope, in the county of Derby.

76. For repealing an act, paſſed in the ſeventh year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, for dividing and incloſing the open

commons in the manor of Reagill, in the county of Weſtmor

land, and for granting other powers for dividing, allotting, and

incloſing, theſaid lands and grounds.

77. For repealing an act, paſſed in the nineteenth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An actfor dividingand inclo

ſing the open waſtes and commons lying in the manor of Sleagill , in

the county of Weitmorland ; and for granting other powers for

dividing , alotting, and incloſing the laid lands and grounds.

78. For dividing, allotting, and incloſing the common

heaths
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heaths, marſhes, fens , and waſte lands within the ſeveral pa

riſhes of Somerleyton, Blundeftone, and Lound, in the county of

Suffolk .

79. For dividing, allotting , and incloſing the open and com .

mon fields, and coinmon paſture, common and waſte lands

within thetownſhip of Middleton in the pariſh of Middleton , in

the eaſt riding of the county of York.

80. For dividing and incloſing the ſeveral open fields, com

mons, and waſte grounds, within the manor and townſhip of

Clifford , in the weſt riding of the county of York.

81. For dividing, allotting, and incloſing the commons,

commonable Jands,and waſte grounds within the liberty of

Wormhill, in the pariſh of Tideſwell, in the county of Derby.

82. For dividing, allotting , incloſing, and otherwiſe im

proving ſeveral commons, moors, or waſtes within the manor

of Alton, otherwiſeAlfon Moor and Garragill in the pariſh of

Alfon and county of Cumberland.

83. For dividing , allotting, and incloſing the open common

fields, meadows, paſtures, waſtes, and other commonable lands

and grounds within the pariſh of Caſtle Bytham in the county of

Lincoln .

84. For dividing , allotting, and incloſing the open and com

mon fields, common meadows, common paſtures, commons,

and waſte lands within the pariſhes of Great Kimble, Little Kim

ble, and Elleſborough in the county of Buckingham .

85. For dividing , allotting, and incloſing the open and com

mon fields, common paſtures, and waſte grounds within the

pariſh of Lilflock in the county of Somerſet.

86. For dividing , allotting, and incloſing the common and

waſte land, lying within the manors of Hartſhill and Anſley, in

the pariſhes of Mancetter and Anſley in the county of Warwick.

87. For the further improvement of the barbours of the

town of Greenock, and for other purpoſes therein -mentioned.

88. For repairing , enlarging, and improving, the pier and

quay within the port or harbour of Torquay in the county of

Devon .

89. For repealing ſo much of an act, paſſed in the forty- firſt

year of his preſent Majeſty, for building a pier at Sheerneſs. in

the iſle of Sheppy, in the countyof Kent, and for other purpoſes,

as authoriſes the taking or carrying away any gravel , ſtones,

ballaſt, fand, or other materials from the ſea- beach, belonging

to William Alfon, lord of the manor of Minfler in the ſaidifle

of Sheppy, without paying anything for the ſame.

90. For paving, lighting, watching, and improving the town

of Bradford, and part of the hamlet of Little Horton adjoining

thereto, in the county of York, and for removing and prevent

ing all nuiſances therein .

91. To eſtabliſh a chapel of eaſe at Brighthelmſton. in the

county of Suflex.

92. For amending, widening, improving, and keeping in

repair the road leading from the London turnpike- road near the

fouth
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1

ſouth or upper end of Harwell town in the pariſh of Harwell,

in the county of Berks, to the turnpike- roadnear the village of

Streatley, in the ſaid county.

93. To continue the term , and alter and enlarge the powers

of an act, paſſed in the twenty -ſeventh year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, for amending the roads from the city of Cheſter,

to the Woodſide Ferry in the county of Chefter, and other roads

therein -mentioned .

94. For continuing the term , and enlarging the powers of

two acts paffed in the ninth and twenty -ninth years of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, for repairing certain roads from the

end of thecounty of Stafford, through Nantwich, to the city

of Cheſter, ſo far as the ſaid acts relate to the firſt diſtrict of

roads .

95. For further continuing the term , and enlarging the

powers of an act, made in the thirty -third year of the reign of

his late majeſty King George the Second, for repairing and

widening the roads from Haleworthy in the pariſh of Davidflow

in the county of Cornwall, to the eaſt end of Wadebridge ,and

from the weſt end of Wadebridge into and through the borough

of Mitchell in the ſaid county.

96. For making and repairing the road from Greenock to

Kelley Bridge in the county of Renfrew , and a road branching

out of the fame to Ailly Miln, in the ſame county .

97. For vefing the manor and eſtate of Ratcliffe upon Wreke

in the county of Leiceſter (part of the ſettled eſtates of Robert

carl Ferrers), in a truſtee to be ſold , and for applying the pur

chaſe-money in diſcharge of an incumbrance affecting the whole

of the ſaid lettled eftates.

98. To confirm a leaſe granted by the truſtees of a power in

a ſettlement, made by the right honourable Charles late lord

Southampton , deceaſed , and Ann lady Southampton, to the go

vernor and company of the New River, and for other purpoles.

99. For effecting certain exchanges between the right ho

nourable William viſcount Lowther , and the reſpective deviſees

under the wills of fir WilliamLowther, baronet, and the right

honourable James late earl of Lonſdale.

100. For veſting part of the ſettled eſtates of Richard Langley

eſquire, in truſtees to be ſold , ſubject to the approbation of the

court of chancery, and for applying part of thepurchaſe-monies

in paying off incumbrances, and in reimburſing to him the ex

pences of improvements already made, and allo in reimburſing

to him the expences of future improvements, when the amount

ſhall have been aſcertained , under the direction of the ſaid

court, and for Jaying out the reſidue of the purchaſe -monies,

under the direction of that court, in the purchaſe of other

eſtates, to be ſettled to the former ures,

ior . For dividing and incloſing the common fields, common

ings, commons, and waſte grounds within the manor of Allerton

Bywater in the pariſh of Kippax, in the weſt riding of the

county of York.

102. For
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102. For incloſing the commonable lands within the manor

and townſhip of Potter Newton cum Gibton in the pariſh of Leeds,

in the weſt riding of the county of York.

103. For dividing and incloſing the commons and waſte

lands, within the ſeveral pariſhes of Penrith, Edenhall, Salkeld

otherwiſe Great Salkeld, Lazonby, Heſkett, Wetheral, Hutton, and

Newton, the townſhip of Middleſceugh, and Braithwaite, in the

pariſh of Saint Mary Carlife, and the townſhips of Raughton

and Gaitſgill, and Ivegill in the pariſh of Dalfton in the honour

of Penrith, and the foreſt of Inglewood, or in one of them, in

the county of Cumberland.

104 For incloſing lands in the townſhips of Kirk Ireton, in

the pariſh of Kirk Ireton, and of Callow , in the pariſh of Wirkſ

worth in the county of Derby.

105. For dividing, allotting, and incloſing the ſeveral com

mons and waſte lands in the townſhip of Hatton, in the pariſh

of Runcorn, in the county palatine of Cheſter.

106. To extend the proviſions of two acts, paſſed in the

thirty -ninth and fortieth , and in the forty -firſt years of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, relating to the uſe of horſe-hides

in making boots and ſhoes, and preventing the damaging of

raw -hides and ſkins in the flaying thereof, to, and to alter and

amend the ſame as to, the citiesof London and Weſtminſter, and

borough of Southwark, and liberties thereof, and all places

within fifteen miles of the Royal -Exchange of the ſaid city of

London .

107. For raiſing and ſecuring a fund for making proviſion for

the widows of the writers of his Majeſty's ſignet in Scotland.

108. For enabling the company of proprietors of the Dorſet

and Somerſet canal navigation to raiſe a further ſum of money

towards completing the ſaid canal, and for altering and amend

ing an act, paſſed in the thirty -ſixth year of the reign of his pre

ſent Majeſty, for making and maintaining the ſaid navigation .

109. To continue the term , and alter and enlarge the powers

of two acts , paſſed for amending and widening the road leading

from the high poſt -road near the town of Faverſham , to the

town and port of Hythe, and from Bacon's Water to Holy Lane,

in Wincheap, near the city of Canterbury in the county of Kent.

110. For continuing the term, and conſolidating into one

act, feveral acts relating to the road from Glaſgow to Redburn

Bridge, and for making and repairing the road therein -men

tioned .

111. For more effectuallyamending,widening, improving, and

keeping in repair, the road leading from the town of Kingſton

xpon - Thames in the county of Surrey, toa place called Sheet

bridge, near Petersfield, in the county of Southampton.

112. For enlarging the term , and altering the powers of two

acts, made in the twenty - eighth year of the reign of King George

the Second, and in the nineteenth year ofthe reign of his preſent

Majefty, for repairing the road from Bury in the county of

Huntingdon ,
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Huntingdon, to a houſe called the Spread Eagle, in Stratton in

the county of Bedford.

113. For enabling truſtees therein-named to concur, on the

part of the deviſees in the will of Mary Foord, late of Stockton

in the county of York, widow, one of the three fifters and co

heireſſes of Fohn Agar, late of Stockton aforeſaid , eſquire, and

ferjeant-at-law , with the other perſons intereſted in making a

partition , by and with the conſent and approbation of the court

of chancery, of the freehold and copyhold eftates of the ſaid

John Agar.

114. For effecting the ſale of the manfion houſe and grounds

late of John Cornwall, eſquire, deceaſed , fituate in the pariſh of

Hendon , in the county of Middleſex , and for inveſting the pur

chaſe-money, under the direction of the court of chancery, in

another eſtate to be ſettled to the ſame uſes.

115. For inclofing lands in the townſhip of Whitwick , and

townſhips or liberties of Thringſtone and Pegg's Green, in the

pariſh of Whitwick, in the county of Leiceſter.

116. For dividing, allotting, and incloſing the commons,

moſſes, and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of Heverſham , in

the county of Weſtmorland .

117. For erecting a new church to be called Chriſt Church , in

the town of Birmingham , in the county of Warwick, and for

providing a maintenance and reſidence for the miniſter or per

petual curate thereof, .

118. For amending an act, paſſed in the forty- firſt year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, for more effectually draining

certain tracts of land called Wildmore Fen, and the weſt and eaſt

fens, in the county of Lincoln, and other low lands and grounds

lying contiguous or adjoining thereto.

119. For inclofing lands within the manor and townſhip of

Elland cum Greetland, in the pariſh of Halifax, and weſt riding

of the county of York.

120. For incloſing lands in the pariſhes of Saint Nicholas and

Saint John in Newport, Saint Peter in Eaſtgate, Saint Mary le

Wigford, Saint Martin and Saint Swithen, in the city of Lincoln ,

and'in that part of the pariſh of Saint Margaret, which lies

within the ſaid city, and for ſetting out and appropriating cer

tain lands within the ſaid city, as a common paſture, for the

purpoſes therein -mentioned .

121. For explaining, amending, and enlarging the powers of

an act, paſſed in the fifteenth year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, ſo far as relates to ſupplying the inhabita
ntsof Port

Glaſgow and Newark with water ; to paving, cleanſing, lighting,

and watching ihe ſaid towns; and to repairing and keepireg in

repair the harbour of Port Glaſgow ; and for erecting a new

court- houſe and priſon, and other neceſſary publick building
s

in the ſaid towns .

122. For more effectually repairing and improving the ſeveral

roads leading to and from the city ofExeter, and for keeping
in

repair Exe Bridge and Counteſs Wear Bridge.

123. For
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123. For incloſing andimproving a certain tract of common

or waſte land , called Beam Heath, in the townſhip of Alvafton ,

in the pariſh of Nantwich, in the county palatine of Chefter .

124. To authoriſe the advancement of further ſums of money

out of the conſolidated fund, to be applied in the improvement

of the port of London, by the mayor, aldermen , andcommons

of the city of London, in common council aſſembled ; and to

empower the lords commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury to

purchaſe the legal quays between London bridge and the tower

of London .

125. For regulating the markets within the town of Black

burn, in the county palatine of Lancaſter, and for improving the

ſtreets and other places within the ſaid town .

126. For the further improvement of the port of London, by

making docks and other works at Blackwall, for the accommo

dationofthe Eaſt India ſhipping in the ſaid port.

127. For amending and rendering more effectual an act,

paffed in the parliament of Ireland, in the fortieth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, for promoting the trade of Dublin ,

by rendering its port and harbour more commodious ; and for

repairing and preſerving the walls of the river Anna Liffey, in

the city of Dublin, and alſo for empoweringthe corporation for

preſerving and improving the port of Dublin, to build and re .

pair bridges over the faid river, within certain limits.

128. For the improvement of the town of Bedford, in the

county of Bedford, and for rebuilding the bridge over the river

Ouze, in the ſaid town.

129. For extending and making the horſe towing path or

road on the banks of the river Severn , from Bewdley Bridge in

the county of Worceſter, to the deep water at Diglis, below the

city of Worceſter.

130. For making and maintaining a navigable canal from

and out of the river Tamar, at or near Morwellham Quay, to the

town of Taviſtock ; and alſo a certain collateral cut to lead from

the ſaid canal to Mill Hill Bridge, in the county of Devon .

131. For building a bridgeover the river Ravenſborne, at or

near its mouth or outlet into the river Thames, in the county of

Kent, and for making and maintaining proper approaches

thereto .

132. For enlarging and altering the term and powers of ſe

veral acts of parliament, for making a road from New Street,

Southwark, to the places therein -mentioned, and from Freeſchool

Street, Southwark, to Dock Head and Lilliput Hall Bridge, in

Bermondſey, and from the ſtone's end in Kent Street, Southwark,

to Dartford, ſo far as reſpects the road leading from the ſtone's

end in Bermondſey Street, towards Saint Thomas-a -Waterings; and

alſo for repairing and maintaining a certain lane, called Long

Lane, in the pariſh of Bermondſey, in the county of Surrey.

133. For repairing, altering, and widening the road from a

lanecalled Back Lane, in the pariſh of Scartho, to Hollowgate

Head, in the pariſh of Louth in the county of Lincoln .

134. For
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134. For eſtabliſhing a free market in the city of London for

the tale of coals, and for preventing frauds and impoſitions in

the vend and delivery of all coals brought into the port of

London, within certain places therein -mentioned .

135. For veſting the deſcended eſtates of the moſt honourable

Wills late marquis of Downjhire, and Arthur late marquis of

Downſhire, reſpectively deceaſed , in truſtees, in truſt, to be

diſpoſed of under the directions of the high court of chancery ,

for the payment of their reſpective debts .

: 136. For appointing new truſtees for the purpoſes of certain

ſettlements made upon and after the marriage of the right ho

nourable Henry lord Stawell with Mary Curzon, ſpinfter, now

the right honourable Mary lady Srawell, and for other purpoſes.

137. For veſting certain freehold and leaſehold parcels of land

and materials of building, fituate in the town of Liverpool, de

viſed by the will of the late James France, eſquire, with their

appurtenances, in certain truſtees, upon truſt, to ſell the fame,

and to lay out the money ariſing from the fale thereof in the

purchaſe of other eſtates, to be ſettled to like uſes.

138. For incloſing lands within the manor and townſhip of

Batley, in the weſt riding of the county of York.

139. To enlarge the powers of, and explain and amend an

act made in the forty - firſt year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty , intituled, An act for forming, paving, cleanſing, light

ing, watching, watering, and otherwiſe improving and keeping in

repair the ſtreets, ſquares, and other publick paſages' and places,

which are, and ſhall be made upon certain pieces or plots ofground in

the pariſh of Saint Pancras, in the county of Middleſex ,belonging

to the right honourable Ann dowager baroneſs Southampton ; and

for including therein certain other ſmall plots of ground in the

faid pariſh therein-deſcribed .

140. For improving and rendering more commodious the

port and harbourof Briſtol.

141. For enabling the company of proprietors of the Leomin

fter canal to raiſe money to diſcharge their debts , and to com

plete the canal, and for explaining and amending the acts for

making and maintaining the faid canal, and for granting to the

ſaid company further and other powers.

142. To enable his Majeſty to grant letters-patent for eſtab

fiſhing a theatre, under certain reſtrictions, in the city of

Glaſgow .

143. For altering and enlarging ſome of the provifions of an

act paſſed in the thirty -fifth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign,

intituled, An act for amending an att paſſed in the thirtieth year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , " An alt for taking down

the church and tower belonging to the pariſh of Saint John et

Hackney, in the county of Middleſex ; and for building another

church and tower for the uſe of the ſaid pariſh, and for making an

additional cemetery or church- yard ; and for raiſing a furtherſum of

money for completing the ſaid church and other works.

1

144. For
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144. For incloſing lands in the pariſh of Beverfione, in the

county of Glouceſter.

145. For incloſing lands inthe manor, rectory, or rectory

manor and townſhip of Dewſbury, in the weſt riding of the

county of York.

146. For incloſing lands within the fields, liberties , and pre

cincts of Wroxton and Balcot, in the parish of Wroxton, in the

county of Oxford,

147. For repealing ſo much of an adt, paſſed in the fourth

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, as relates to the light

ing the ſtreets and places within the borough and luke of Don

caſter, in the county of York ; and formore effectually lighting,

watching, and otherwiſe improving the ſaid borough , and for

préverting nuiſances therein .

LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS,

NOT PRINTED.

A

N act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open fields,

meadows, paſtures, commonable and waſte lands, in the

pariſh of Widmerpool, in the county of Nottingham .

2. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing two certain

pieces or parcels of land or ground, called or known by the

ſeveral names of The Paſture and Dogget's Furze, tituate in the

pariſh of Olney, in the county of Buckingham .

3. An act for dividing and incloſing certain open and com

mon fields, meadows, lands, commons, and commonable places

within the pariſh of Gumecefter otherwiſe Godmancheſter, in the

county of Huntingdon.

4. An act for naturalizing Francis Theodore Plantamour.

5. An act for naturalizing Charles Bellock.

6. An act for naturalizing Ifaac Hoſch.

7. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the heaths,

plains, commons, and waſte grounds, within the pariſhes of

Buckleſham and Foxhall, in the county of Suffolk.

8. An act for dividing, allotting, andincloſing the open and

common arable landsor fields, in the pariſh of North Perrott, in

the county of Somerſet.

9. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing the open and

common fields, paſtures, waſtes, and other commonable lands,

in the parifh of Market Orton, otherwiſe Market Overton, in the

county of Rutland, and for extinguiſhing the tythes within the

fame pariſh .

10. An act for dividing and allotting a certain common mea

dow, called Petherton Broadmead , ſituate in the pariſh of South

Petherton, in the county of Somerſet.

Vol. XLIV. 11. An
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11. An aci for dividing, allotting, and incloſing, and other

wile improving the waſte and commonable land within the

pariſh of Northaw , in the county of Hertford.

12. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing the moors ,

commons, and waſtegrounds, within the manor of Dalfton , in

the county of Cumberland.

13. An act for naturalizing John Lewis Greffulhe.

14. An act for naturalizing Charles Henry Ferdinand Schutze.

15. An act for naturalizing John Frederick Lewis Beland .

16. An act for naturalizing John Henry Lutterloh.

17. An a & t for naturalizing Louis Anna Cezar North and

Claude Nicole du Pré de Saint Maur North , his wife.

18. An act for naturalizing Frederick Adolphus Hellmers.

19. An act for naturalizing George Frederick ChriſtiansSeiden

ficker.

20. An act for naturalizing George Philip Kauffmann.

21. An act for naturalizing John Rudolph Bourard.

22. An act for naturalizing Henry Fagel and William Henry

James Fagel.

23. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

and common fields in the pariſh of Ruffington , in the county of

Suflex.

24. An act to enable William Robertſon eſquire, of Ladykirk,

to exchange the lands of Bandeath, Hillhouſe Field, and kirklands

of Bolton , lying reſpectively in the counties of Stirling, Mid

Lothian, and Eaſt Lothian, held by him under certain condi

tions, proviſions, and limitations contained in a diſpoſition of

the ſaid lands made by his grandfather for the lands of Ramrig

and Greenſide, belonging to him in fee - ſimple, and lying in the

county of Berwick.

25. An act for veſting part of the eſtates ſettled upon the

marriage of John Coker eſquire, with the honourable Charlotte

Marham , in the ſaid John Coker in fee - ſimple, and for ſettling

other eſtates of greater value in lieu thereof, and to the fame

uſes.

26. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the common

and waſte lands in the pariſh of Eaſt Stower, otherwiſe Stower

Eaſt Stower, in the county of Dorſet.

27. An act for dividing , allotting, and incloſing a piece or

parcel of open and unincloſed wood-land, called Hartley Bank ;

and alſo the ſeveral commons, moors, and waſte grounds within

the manor of Shelley, in the pariſh of Kirkburton, in the weſt

riding of the countyof York.

28. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

common fields, meadows, fen - waſtes, and other commonable

lands, within the parilhesof Rippingale and Kirkby Underwood, in

the county of Lincoln.

29. An act for dividing, allorting, and incloſing the open

common fields, meadows, commonable lands , and waſte grounds ,

within the manor and pariſh of Tollerton in the county of Not

tingham .

30. An
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30. An act to alter and amend an act, paſſed in the thirty

fixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An it

for dividing and allotting the common and open fields, common mea

dows, commons, and waſle lands, within the pariſh of Houghton

Regis, in the county of Bedford ; and to give powers for the

making and completing of certain roads ſet out by the commil

ſioners acting under and by virtue of the ſaid act.

31. An act for dividing, allotting , and incloſing the open

common fields, meadows, paſtures, and other commonable lands

and waſte grounds in the townſhip of Burton otherwiſe Burton

upon Stather, and in the hamlets of Stather, Darby, Thealby, and

Coleby within the pariſhes of Burton and Weſt Halton, in the

wapentake of Manley, in the county of Lincoln, and for making

a compenſation in lieu of the tythes thereof, and of ancient

incloſed lands in the ſame townſhip and hamlets .

32. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

fields and meadows, commonable and intermixed lands and

grounds , within the pariſh of Staverton, with the chapelry of Bodo

dington annexed, in the county of Glouceſter.

33. An act for naturalizing Valentine Cloſe.

34. An act for dividing, allotting, laying in ſeveralty, and

incloſing the open fields, common meadows, common paſtures,

downs, and other commonable lands and waſte ground, in Blew =

berry, in the county of Berks.

35. An act for dividing, allotting, incloſing, and improving

theopen and common fields, meadows, paſtures, ings, and other

commonable lands and waſte grounds,within the parish of Wej

Rafen, in the county of Lincoln.

36. An act for naturalizing Chriſtian Sanders.

37. An actfor veſting, ſubject to the approbation of the high

courtof chancery, the eſtate ſettled to the uſe of George Jackſon

and Elizabeth his wife, and the ſurvivor of them , during their

lives, and the life of the ſurvivor, with divers remainders over,

in George Benn and his heirs, in truft, for the ſaid George Jackſon

and his heirs, and for ſubſtituting other lands and hereditaments

in lieu thereof."

38. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

and common fields , meadows , commonable lands , and waſte

grounds, within the manor and pariſh of Sibſon , in the county of

Leiceſter.

39. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

common meadows andpaſtures, commons, and waſte lands, in

the pariſh of Send and Ripley, in the county of Surrey.

40. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing a moor or

common, and other waſte lands , ſituate within the manor of

Beamiſh otherwiſe Beamiſh Park, in the pariſh of Cheſter- le - Street,

and county of Durham .

41. An act for dividing , allotting, and incloſing a certain

ftinted paſture, called The Cow Cloſe, in the townſhip of Bar

ning bam , in the north riding of the county of York.

€ 2 42. An
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42. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the ſeveral

open arable fields, open meadow , common paſtures, moors,

commons,and waſte grounds, in the ſeveral townſhips of Dun

bam and Ragnall, and within the pariſh , manor, and foke of

Dunham , in the county of Nottingham .

43. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

and common fields, commons, and waſte grounds within the

pariſh of Harrow , in the county of Middleſex.

44. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the commons,

and open and common fields, and other commonable lands and

places, within that part of the pariſh of Chickerill otherwiſe IV ef

Chickerill, which lies within the tything of Weſt Chickerill, in the

county of Dorſet.

45. An act for dividing, allotting, and laying in ſeveralty ,

and incloſing the open and common arable lands, common

meadow, common paſture, common down, waſte and other

commonable lands and grounds, within the townſhip of Chip

ping Lamborne, in the pariſh of Chipping Lamborne, in the county

of Berks; and for dividing, allotting, and incloſing a certain

common , called King's Heath, within the tithing of Blagrave,

in the parilh of Chipping Lamborne aforeſaid .

46. An act for dividing and incloſing certain open commons

and commonable lands, within the pariſh of Bouliham otherwiſe

Boltham , in the county of Lincoln .

47. Anactfor dividing, allotting, and incloſing thecommons,

and waſte lands and grounds, within the manor and pariſh of

Hanflop otherwiſe Hanflope, in the county of Buckingham .

48. An act for dividing and incloſing the openand common

fields, meadows, lands, commons, and commonable places,

within the pariſh of Milton Erneſs, in the county of Bedford.

49. An act for naturalizing William Benjamin Samuel Charriere

de Sevry .

50. An act for naturalizing Lawrence Gall.

51. An act for naturalizing Morice de Tongh.

52. An act for dividing and incloſing the open and common

fields, meadows, paſtures, and other commonable lands and

grounds, within the pariſh and liberties of Bradden, in the

county of Northampton.

53. An act for altering and amending the powers of an act,

made in the thirty -ſeventh year of the reign of his preſent Ma

jeſty, intituled, An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

and common fields, common meadows, commons, marſhes, heaths,

waſtes, and commonable woods, lands, and grounds, within the pariſ

of Croydon , in the county of Surrey.

54. An act for confirming and eſtabliſhing the diviſion, al .

lotment, and incloſure, of certaincommons called Freezing Hill

and Nimlett, and alſo of a piece of open paſture land , part of the

ſaid common called Freezing Hill, lying in the pariſh of Cold

Afton, in the county of Glouceſter.

55. An act for veſting, ſubject to the approbation of the high

ourt of chancery, certain meſſuages, farms, lands, and heredi

taments,
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taments, fituate in the parishes of Great Hale, otherwiſe Great

Hall otherwiſe Great Hole, and Little Hale, in the county of

Lincoln, part of the fettled eſtates of the honourable Lewis Dy

moke, in truſtees, upon truſt to ſell, and for laying out the monies

ariſing from ſuch fale in the purchaſe ofmore convenient eſtates,

to be ſettled to the ſame uſes as the lands ſo to be fold .

56. An act for veſting in new truſtees the lands, tenements,

and hereditaments, in the counties of Cork, Weſtmeath, and in

the King's County, in Ireland , formerly the eſtate of George Step

ney eſquire, deceaſed, which have not been fold or diſpoſed of

underand by virtue of an act of parliament paſſed by the parlia

ment of Ireland, in the eleventh and twelfth years of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An all for veſting lands, tenements, and

hereditaments ſituate in the counties of Limerick, Cork, Weſtmeath ,

and in the King's County, the eſtate of George Stepney eſquire,

in truſtees, in order thatthefame,or a competent part thereof, may be

ſold for the payment of debts and incumbrances affecting the ſame.

57. An at for veſting part of the eſtates deviled by the will

of Chriſtopher late lord biſhop of Briſtol, in truſtees, to be fold ,

and for laying out the money ariſing by ſuch ſale in the purchaſe

of other eſtates to be ſettled to the fame uſes.

58. An act for effectuating an exchange, ſubject to the appro

bation of the high court of chancery, of certain eſtates ſituate in

the counties of Nottingham and Derby, between the truſtees of

the eſtates of the hoſpital of Gilbert earl of Shrewſbury, long fince

deceaſed, ſituate at Sheffield, in the county of York, and George

Benſon Strutt, efquire.

59. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing a common or

waſte, called The Froxfield Barnett, and other waſte and com

monable lands, in the pariſh of Froxfield , in the county of

Southampton .

60. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the ſeveral

commonsand waſte grounds within the manor of IValton, in the

pariſh of Cheſterfield, inthe county of Derby.

61. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing divers lands,

lying in the open and common fields, commonmeadows, and

other commonable places , within the manor and pariſh of

Rufhall, in the county of Wilts.

62. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the commons,

commonable wood grounds, and waſte lands, within the pariſh

of Aflation, in the county of Norfolk.

63. An act for dividing and inclofing the commons or

waſtes, and other commonable lands, within the manor and

townlhip of Shadwell, in the pariſh of Thorner, and weſt riding of

the county of York.

64. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

and common fields , meadows, paſtures, moors, and other com

monable lands and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of Kirkby

cum Ofgodby, in the county of Lincoln.

65. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and

common fields, and common orcommonable meadows, paſtures,

lands, and grounds, and common or watte land, within the

pariſh
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pariſh and liberties of Burton Lattimer, in the county of North

ampton .

66. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the downs,

commons, commonable and walte lands, within the manors of

Edmondſham and Wiftworth, within the pariſh of Edmondſam , in

the county ofDorfer.

67. An act for dividing, allotting, and inclong a common

called the Nythe otherwiſe ihe Nythen Common , in the pariſh of

Old Alresford, in the county of Southampton .

68. An act for dividing, allotting, and inclofing the ſeveral

commons and waſte grounds, and all other the open and unin

cloſed lands and grounds within the pariſh of Workfop, in

the county of Nottingham .

69. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the ſeveral

open fields, commonable meadow and pailure-grounds, and cer

tain of the commons and waite lands, within the pariſhes of

Whitwell and Hackford , in the county of Norfolk.

70. An act for dividing , allotting, and inclofing the common

fields, common paſtures, commons, moors , and waſtes, within

the townſhips of Wilton, Lazenby, Lackenby, and Wef Catham ,

in the north riding of the county of York.

71. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the ſeveral

open fields, commons, and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of

Hemſworth, in the weſt riding of the county ofYork.

72. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing certain open

and common fields, meadows, commonable lands and waſte

grounds, within the pariſh of Little Comberton, in the county of

Worceſter.

73. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and

common fields, common meadows, common paſtures, com

mons, waſte and other commonable lands and grounds, within

the pariſh of Spetiſbury, in the county of Dorfet.

74. Anact for dividing, allotting, and incloſing a common

or moor called Yeadon Moor, and other waſte grounds, within the

manor and townſhip of Yeadon, in the pariſh of Guifeley, in the

weſt riding of the county of York.

75. Anact for dividing, incloſing, and allotting the open and

common fields, downs, and commonable and waſte lands, in

the pariſh of Upton Scudamore otherwiſe Upton Skidmore, in the

County of Wilts.

76. An act to diſſolve the marriage of the reverend George

Markham dean of York, with Elizabeth Evelyn Sutton his now wife,

and to enable him to marry again, and for other purpoſes therein

mentioned .

77. An act for veſting detached parts of the eſtates deviſed by

the will of Miſtreſs Melior Mary Weſton, in truſtees, upon truſt, to

ſell the ſame, and to lay out a competent part of the money

ariſing by ſuch ſale in thediſcharge of certain incumbrances, and

the relidue in the purchaſe of other eſtates, to be ſettled to the like

uſes.

78. An act for ſettling and ſecuring the lands of Craigencate, and

others
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others, commonly called The Blair Adam Eſtate, and alſo the

lands of Diſchandad or Dickendad, and others, lying in the

counties ofKinroſs and Fife, to and in favour ofWilliam Adam

of Blair Adam , eſquire, and the ſame ſeries of heirs in fee tail ,

and under the ſame conditions and limitations as are contained

in a deed of entail , made in the year one thouſand ſeven hun

dred and fifty -eight, by Alexander Littlejohn, of Woodfoun, de

ceaſed, of his real eſtates, and in diſpoſition of the fame date,

of his perſonal eſtate ; and for veſting in the aforeſaid William

Adam , and his heirs and aſſigns, in fee fimple, the lands of Hall

Woodſtoun, Hillend, Fiſherhills, and others, lying in the county

of Kincardine ; and alſo the balance or refidue of the perſonal

eſtate of the ſaid Alexander Littlejohn.

79. An act for dividing , allotting, and inclofing the ſeveral

open common fields, meadows, paſtures, commons, downs, and

other waſte grounds, within themanor and townſhip or diſtrict of

Kilmiſton, in the county of Southampton.

80. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the lammas

meadows, and waſte grounds, within the pariſh of Ixworth,

in the county of Suffolk, and the open and common fields, heaths,

greens, or commons and waſte grounds, within the parish of

Thurſton, in the ſame county.

81. An act for dividing, allotting, regulating, and incloſing

the open fields, common meadows, paſtures, and waſte grounds,

within the pariſh of Sutton upon Trent, in thecounty of Nottingham .

82. An act for confirming and eſtabliſhing the diviſion, allot.

ment, and incloſure of certain open and common fields, mea.

dows, and paſtures, and old inclofed lands and waſte grounds,

in the pariſh of Kinwarton, in the county of Warwick,and for

making compenſation to the Rector of Kinwarton, in lieu of the

tythes thereof.

83. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open and

common fields, meadows, commonable lands, andwaſte grounds,

within the pariſh of Saleby with Thoreſthorpe, in the county of

Lincoln .

84. An act for dividing, allotting, laying in ſeveralty, and in

cloſing the open and common arable lands, meadow, paſture,

waſte , and other commonable lands and grounds, within the

hamlet of Eaſt Hanney, in the pariſh of Weſt Hanney, in the

county of Berks.

85. An act for incloſing lands in the pariſh of Keyfoe, in the

county of Bedford.

86. An act for incloſing lands in the pariſh of Lancing, in the

county of Suffex.

87.An act for amending an act, paſſed in the forty -ſecond

year of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for dividing, allotting ,

and incloſing, the moor or common open fields, ſtinted paſtures, and

other commonable lands, within the townſhip of Mickleton, and

pariſh of Romaldkirk , in the north riding of the county of York ;

and for making compenſation for the tythes, and all payments

in lieu of tythes, within the ſaid townſhip of Mickleton ,

88. An
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88. An ad for inclofing lands in the hamlets of Werrington and

Walton , in the pariſh of Pafton, and county of Northampton.

89. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open

fields, paſtures, cars, and other·unincloſed grounds,within the

townſhips of Ganton and Potter Brompton, in the pariſh ofGanton,

and the townſhip of Binnington, in the pariſh of Willerby, in

the eaſt riding of the county of York.

90. An act for inclofing lands within the ſeveral townſhips of

Wetwang and Fimber, in the pariſh of Wetwang, in the eaſt

riding of the county of York.

91. An act for naturalizing Balſar Boehlor .

92. An act for veſting certain meſſuages, lands, and heredita

ments in the county of Kent and city of Canterbury, part of the

ſettled eftates of Sir Edward Hales baronet, in truſtees, in truſt ,

to ſell under the directions of the high court of chancery, and

to apply the money ariſing thereby in diſcharge of certain in

cumbrances affecting the ſaid ſettled eſtates, and in reducing

and repairing the manſion-houſe called Hales Place, being part

of the ſaid ſettled eſtates, and to lay out the ultimate ſurplus

of the monies produced by ſuch ſale in the purchaſe of other

hereditaments, to be ſettled to the uſes of the remaining part

of the ſaid ſettled eſtates .

93. An act for dividing, allotting, and incloſing the open fields,

meadows, and paſtures, within the townſhip of Braſſington other

wife Braſjon, and the commons and waſte grounds, called Bral

Jington, otherwiſe Braſon Common, in the pariſh of Bradbourne,

in the county of Derby.

94. An act for incloſing that part of the common called The

Peaſe Marſh, which lies within the manor of Loſeley, in the pa

riſhes of Saint Nicholas, in Guildford and Shalford , and within the

manor of Polſted, in the pariſh of Compton, in the county of

Surrey.

95. An act for incloſing lands in the precincts of the manor

of Waltham Saint Lawrence ; and alſo in ſo much of the manor

of Hall, as lies within the pariſh of Waltham Saint Lawrence in

the county of Berks.

96. An act for incloſing lands in the pariſh of Alderbury, in

the county of Wilts.

97. An act for naturalizing Louis Bourillion .

98. An act for naturalizing Matthew Tinne.

99. An act for incloſing the commons within the manors of

Godalming and Cattſnull, in the pariſhes of Godalming, Chidding

fold, andCompton, in the countyof Surrey.

109. An act to diffolve the marriage of Edward James Foots

eſquire, with Nina Herries, his now wife, and to enable him to

marry again, and for other purpoſes therein mentioned.

101. An act for inclofing lands in the pariſhes of Charlton

Adam and Charlton Mackrell, in the county of Somerſet.

102. An act for incloſing commons in the townſhip of Little

Ormſide, in the county of Wefimorland.

103. An act for incloling lands in the manor and tything of

Sution,
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Sutton , next Wokeing, in the pariſh of Wokeing, in the county of

Surrey.

104. An act for enabling the keepers and governors of the

poffeffions, revenues, and goods of the free grammar-ſchool of

Fohn Lyon ,within the town of Harrow on the Hill, in thecounty

of Middleſex, to grant building leaſes of certain of the grounds

and eſtates of the ſaid John Lyon.

105. An act for incloſing lands in the manor and townſhip

of Barmby-upon - Dunn, in the pariſh of Barmby-upon - Dunn, in the

weſt riding of the county of York.

106.An act for inclofing lands in the townſhip of Wantage,

and in the hamlet of Grove, in the pariſh of Wantage, in the

county of Berks.

107. An act for naturalizing Ifaac Mendes Chumafero.

108. An act for incloſing lands in the pariſh of Great Ad

dington, in the county of Northampton.

109. An act for naturalizing Chriſtoph Lebrecht Quelle.

116. An act for confirming and eſtabliſhing an exchange

between the right honourable Hugh Seymour Conway deceaſed,

commonly called Lord Hugh Seymour , and John Galdſmith , Wil

liam Horn, Betty Gay, John Foſter, Francis Foſter , and George

Foſter, diſcharged as to the lands cònveyed to the uſe of the ſaid

lord Hugh Seymour, in exchange of all the limitations and eſtates

created by the will of Thomas Land gentleman, deceaſed ; and

for veſting in the right honourable George Henry Fitzroy, com

monly called Earlof Euſton, theright honourable George Seymour,

commonly called LordGeorge Seymour, and Thomas Aſheton Smith

eſquire, their heirs and aſſigns, upon the truſts declared thereof

by a certain indenture of releaſe, all the pieces or parcels of land

and hereditaments, which were conveyed to and to the uſe of

the ſaid lord Hugh Seymour, upon the ſaid exchange.

II . An act for enabling the truſtees of the ſettled eſtates late

of John Aldridge eſquire, deceaſed, in the county of Suſſex, to

carry into execution a contract entered into with Charles George

Beauclerk eſquire, for the ſale of part thereof, and for other pur

poſes therein mentioned .

112. An act for effectuating an exchange of lands belonging

to the truſtees of the charity of fir Henry Marten knight, and

Henry Marten eſquire, for lands belonging to Edward Loveden

Loveden eſquire.

113. An act for ſettling a certain farm and lands in the pariſh

of Llandow , in the county of Glamorgan, whereof George Wynch

eſquire is feiſed in fee ſimple, in lieu of and exchange for a cer

tain farm and lands at Great Gonerby and Manthorpe in the

county of Lincoln, being the ſettled eſtate of the ſaid George

Wynch and Mary his wife .

114. An act for effecting the ſale of an unſettled copyhold

eſtate belonging to Ann Parker, Sarah Parker, and Samuel Mann

infants, and to John Wray eſquire, John Fea gentleman, and

Molly Wray his wife, in undivided ſhares in fee fimple, and for

inveſting the purchaſe-monies of the infants' ſhares in other real

eſtates,
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eftates, to be conveyed to the infants in fee fimple, in lieu of

ſuch ſhares.

115. An act for veſting in the honourable William Gordon ,

aſſignee of Dudley North eſquire, a leaſehold meſſuage, ſituate in

Piccadilly in the county of Middleſex, with part of the fixtures

and furniture ſettled therewith , by a codicil to the will of Eliza

beth Cavendiſh widow, and for ſettling part of the eſtates of the

faid Dudley North in the county of Suffolk, in lieu of and in ex

change for the ſame.

116. An act for eſtabliſhing and confirming exchanges made

between John Vancouver eſquire, and the reverend JoſephGunning

vicar of Sutton in the county of Suffolk , and MaryBrand widow ,

and JohnBrand eſquire deceaſed, of certain lands in the pariſh

of Sutton in that county .

117. An act for incloſing lands in the manors and pariſhes

of Chedworth and Compton Abdale in the county of Glouceſter.

118. An act for incloſing lands in the pariſh of Fenditten, in

the county of Cambridge .

119. An act for incloſing lands in Northnewton , otherwiſe

Northnewington, in the pariſh of Broughton in the county of

Oxford.

120. An act for incloſing lands in the pariſhes of Worpleſdon

and Wanburow , and in the manor of Wanborow , in the pariſhes

of Aſh and Puttenham in the county of Surrey.

THE



THE

STATUTES at Large, &c.

Anno regni GEORGII III . Britanniarum

Regis, quadragefimo tertio.

AD

T the Parliament begun and holden at Weſt

minſter, the Sixteenth Day of November, Anno

Domini 1802 , in the Forty- third Year of the Reign

of our Sovereign Lord GEORGE the Third, by the

Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Bri

tain and Ireland, King, Defender of theFaith ; being

the Firſt Seſion ofthe Second Parliament ofthe United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

CAP. 1.P.

An ail for furtherſuſpending, until the expiration ofſix weeks after

the commencementof the nextſeſion ofparliament, the operation of

two afts, made inthe fifteenth and ſeventeenth years of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty,for reſtraining the negotiation of promiſſory

notes andbills of exchange, under a limited fum , withinthat part

of Great Britain called England .-- [December 17 , 1802. ]

WHE

THEREAŞ two als paſſed in the fifteenth and ſeventeenth as Geo. 3 .

years of the reign of his preſent Majeſly, to reſtrain the nego 17 Geo. 3 .

tiation of promiſſory notes under five poundsmade and negotiated in c. 30.

England, have been, by ſeveralſubſequent acts of the thirty-ſeventh,

thirty-eighth, and thirty- ninth years of thereign of his preſent Ma

jeſty, ſuſpended until and upon the thirtieth day of November one

Thouſand eight hundred and two, fo far astheſame relate to any notes,

dra is, or undertakings made payable on demandto the bearer thereof:

and whereas it is expedient further to ſuſpend the ſaid acts of the

fifteenth and ſeventeenth years, ſofar as the fume relate toſuch notes

which ſhall be made for Jums of one pound and one ſhillingand of one

pound each ; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majeſty , byand with the advice and conſent of the lords

VOL . XLIV .
ſpiritual

c . 51 .
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ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

Recited acts aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That the ſaid

of 15 & 17 recited acts of the fifteenth and ſeventeenth years of the reign

Geo. 3. re

ſtraining of his preſent Majeſty , ſo far as the ſame relate to the making

negotiation of void of promiſſory notes, or other notes , made payable on de

notes of a cer- mand to the bearer thereof for ſums of ' one pound and one

tain defcrip. Thilling and of onepound each,and alſo ſo far as the ſame re
,

fulpended . ſtrain the publiſhing or uttering and negotiating of any ſuch

promiſſory notes or other notes as laſt aforeſaid, Thall from and

after the ſaid thirtieth day of November one thouſand eight hun

dred and two, be, and the ſame are hereby declared to be,

further ſuſpended until the expiration of fix weeks after the

commencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament.
A &t may be II . And be it further enacted, That this act may be altered,

altered or

repealed this varied, or repealed by any act or acts to be paſſed in this preſent

feffion . feffion of parliament.

í

WI

CA P. II.

An act for the more ſpeedy and effettual enrolment of the militia of

Ireland ; and for filling up vacancies therein . — December 17,

1802. ]

THEREAS it may be expedient that the militia in Ireland

jould be forthwith enrolled: and whereas the mode of raiſing

men by ballot hath not been generally adopted in Ireland, and it might

therefore be attended with inconvenience to proceed by that mode only

for the purpoſes aforeſaid ; be it therefore enacted by the King's

moſt excellent inajefty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

The lord .
parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That it

lieutenant

Thall and may be lawful for the lord - lieutenant, or other chiefmay iſſue or.

ders for en. governor or governors of Ireland for the time being, at any

rolling volun- time within four months after the paſſing of this act, to iſſue his

teers in the
orders to all or any of the feveral colonels and other commanding

anilitia, and

officers of the reſpective regiments of militia in Ireland, requiring
may require

the treaſury hini or them, without delay, to proceed to enrol a certain number

to iſſue money of volunteers, not exceeding in any caſe the preſent complements

to the colo
of the ſeveral eſtabliſhments of their reſpective regiments ; and ,

nels , &c . of

the militia, for that purpoſe, it ſhall and may be lawful for the lord -lieutenant,

not exceeding or other chief governor or governors of Ireland for the time

two guineas being, to iſſue his orders to the lords commiſſioners of the

for each man treaſury of Ireland, requiring them to advance, from time to
enrolled .

time, any fum or ſums of money, not exceeding in the whole

the ſum of forty thouland pounds, as the ſaid lord - lieutenant, or

other chief governor or governors as aforeſaid, may by ſuch

order direct, and to pay to the ſeveral colonels, or other com

manding officer or officers of the different regiments of militia

in Ireland, fuch ſum or ſums of money, not exceeding the

rate of two guineas, for every private man that may be lo

enrolled

II. And

1
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pay them

II. And be it further enacted, That, upon ſuch order being upon iſſuing

iffued as aforeſaid , the faid ſeveral colonels, or other com ſuch orders,

manding officer or officers of the ſaid regiments, ſhallimme- & c. ſhall pro

diately proceed to enlift and enrol, within their reſpective ceedtoenlift

county or county of a city, ſuch volunteers, being able -bodied and enrol vo .

men, uſually reſident within ſuch reſpective counties, and being lunteers, and

not leſs than five feet and four inches in height, and not more
bounty -ino.

than forty - five years of age, as can be procured, giving to each ney.

man, by way of bounty, any ſum not exceeding the fum of two

guineas per man, one guinea thereof to be paid to every, ſuch

volunteer at the time of his enrolling himſelf in any ſuch

régiment of militia , and the remaining guinea to be paid to

every ſuch volunteer on his firſt appearance at the time and

place to be appointed for the aſſembling or exerciſing of the

regiment in which ſuch volunteer ſhall be enrolled ; which fum

oftwo guineas the ſaid colonels or officers are hereby autho

riſed to advance and pay to ſuch volunteers in manner

aforeſaid ,

III. Provided always, and be it enacted ,. That it Mall No more than

not be lawful to or for any colonel or other commanding officer two guineas
to be given

or officers of any regiment of militia, or to or for any other
to any vo

perſon or perſons whatſoever, on his or their behalf, to advance lunteer.

or give, or to engage to advance or give, any greater or larger

ſum ofmoney than the ſaid ſum of two guineas, or to give,or

promiſe or undertake to give, any other largeſs, bounty or

reward, than the ſaid ſumof two guineas, for the purpoſe of

inducing any man to enrol himtelf as a volunteer.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid ſeveral colonels, Cotonets, & c.

or other commanding officer or officers, ſhall keep, or cauſe to to tranſmit

be kept, true and regular entries of thenames, additions , place's certified co

of reſidence, pariſh ,and other deſcriptions of the perſons they entries ofthe

ihall enrol as aforeſaid , and the ſeveral ſums they ſhall advance names, & c. of

and pay to ſuch perſons reſpectively, and ſhall tranſmit regular the men en

copies of ſuch entries, certified by them reſpectively, as well as rolled to the

by the adjutant and paymaſter or clerk of the regiment, battalion, tary of the

or corps reſpectively, to the office of the chief ſecretary of the lord-lieute

ſaid lord -lieutenant, or other chief governor or governors as nant.

aforeſaid .

V. And be it further enacted, That every man ſo enrolled Men enrolled

fhall take and ſubſcribe the following oath in the preſence of to takethe

ſome one governor, deputy governor, juſtice of the peace , or path follow .

ing .

magiſtrate acting in and for the county , city , or place, to

which the regiment, battalion or corps, in which he ſhall be

enrolled, thall belong :

' I and
and bear true allegiance to his majeſty King George the

Third , and that I will faithfully ſerve in the militia within that

part of the united kingdom called Ireland , for the defence of the

fame,- during the term of five years for which I am enrolled, or

for ſuch further time as the militia ſhall remain embodied , if

B 2 within
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within the ſpace of five years his Majeſty Mall order and direct

the militia to be drawn out and embodied, unleſs I ſhall be

Sooner diſcharged.

So help me GOD. '

Perſons en
VI. Andbe it further enacted , That every perſon fo enrolled

rolled and

ſworn to be and ſworn ſhall be deemed and taken to be a militia man, and

ſubject to the Thall be liable to be called out, and to ſerve as ſuch, and ſhall

militia laws
be ſubject to the ſeveral laws reſpecting the militia of Ireland, to

of Ireland .

all intents and purpoſes whatſoever.

The chief ſe . VII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid chief fecretary

cretary to ſhall cauſe copies of the returns of the men thus enrolled, and

cauſe copies

of returns of the ſums advanced to ſuch men reſpectively, to be tranſinitted to

the men en the ſeveral and reſpective treaſurers for the ſeveral counties and

rolled , and counties of cities in Ireland, ten days at leaſt previous to the then

fums ad.
next enſuing general aflizes after ſuch expenditure ; or if to

vanced to be

tranſmitted to the treaſures of the county and city of Dublin, within fourteen

the county days previous to each preſenting term ; and the ſaid ſeveral

trcalurers, treaſurers ſhall and they are hereby reſpectively required to lay

who ſhalllay the ſaid returns before the judges of aſſize , on the commiſſion

forethe judgesday of aſſizes, or in the county and city of Dublin, before the

of aflize, & c, court of king's bench, on the firſt day of ſuch term, and

to be given before the reſpective grand juries for ſuch counties or counties of

in charge to cities ſhall be ſworn ; and the ſaid judges, or the ſaid court, as

the grand

juries, that the caſe may be, ſhall and they are hereby required to give the

fame, except as herein - after excepted, in charge to the faid

may be raiſed grand juries, in order that the ſums thus expended may be

off the coun, preſented and raiſed off the ſaid counties or counties of cities ;.

which ſaid preſentments the ſaid reſpective grand juries are

hereby reſpeively authoriſed and required to make, unleſs the

account of the ſum thus to be raiſed Mall appear to the ſaid

reſpective grand juries too large to be raiſed at one allizes within

the reſpective counties or counties of cities ; in which cafe it

ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid ſeveral grand juries , by and

with the concurrence of the judges at the ſaid aſizes, or the

ſaid court, to preſent any part of ſuch ſum , not leſs than one

moiety thereof, at ſuch aſiizes or terms ; and the relidue ſhall in

like manner be given in charge, and preſented by the grand jury

of ſuch county or county of a city, or grand juries of ſuch

reſpective countics or counties of cities, as the caſe may be, at

Ifthe grand the then next enſuing alſizes ; and in caſe the grand jury of any

to preſent thecounty or county ofa city ſhall, after the judges of the court

charge, the ſhall have given the ſame in charge to them , omit, negleet,

judges of af- or refuſe to preſent the fame, thenand in every fach caſe it

lize, & c.may fhall be lawful for the ſaid judges of aſlize, or the court, to

furer to return order and direct the treaſurer of ſuch county or county of a city

the ſame to include the whole of ſuch fum , and return the fame

among the
among the preſentinents of the county, ſo that the ſame ſhall

preſentments

ofthe county. traverſe
anyſuch

preſentment,

be raiſed and levied forthwith ; and it ſhall not be lawful to

VIII. And whereas it is juſt and equitable that no charge fail
Hall be raiſed

be

the money .

Nomoney

.
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be made on any county or place for the purpoſe of providing a ſubſtitute for providing

or militia man ,in the place ofany man who has been diſcharged, and menin room

whoſe time ofſervice for which he was legally boundto ſerve would havebeen

not be expired previous tothe enrolling of any man under ihis act ; be diſcharged,

it therefore enacted, That'in all ſuch caſes no money ſhall be and whole fer

preſented or raiſed for providing any man or men in the room
vice wouldnot

have been

of ſuch perſon or perſons ſo as aforeſaid diſcharged.
expired pre

IX. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral treaſurers of vious to en .

the reſpective counties and counties of cities as aforeſaid ſhall rolling men

collectand receive the ſaid ſeveral fums, and pay the ſame to under thisact.

the collector of his Majeſty's revenue for ſuch county or county
Treaſurer to

collect the

of a city, or in caſe any county ſhall be divided into two or money , and

more diſtricts, with two or more collectors, then to the col pay the ſame

lector of that part of ſuchcounty in which the county town is to the col

fituate ; and every ſuch collector ſhall and he is hereby required lector of his

to give a receipt for all ſums of money that ſhall be lo paid to venue of the

him as aforeſaid ; and fuch receipt ſhall be lodged among the county,whole

records of ſuch county, and ſhall be a diſcharge and acquittance receipt thall

to ſuch county for all ſuch inen as ſhall be ſo raiſed for the time be an acquit.
tance to the

for which they shall be enrolled to ſerve as aforeſaid ; unleſs

vacancies ſhall occur by death or deſertion, in which caſe it the men for

county for

fhall and may be lawful for the ſaid ſeveral colonels or other the time en

commanding officers to procure and enrol , from time to time, rolled ; but

volunteers to fill any vacancies that may happen by ſuch death death or del

or deſertion , and pay to ſuch volunteer a ſumnot exceeding two ſertion may be

guineas for each man, out of the ſtock purſe ofthe ſaid re- filled upbythe

giment , and the ſeveral grand juries, at the reſpective enſuing colonels, who

aſfizes, ſhall, on the certificate of ſuch colonel or other com- may piy two

manding officer, ſlating the death or deſertion of ſuch man or eachman,

men, in like manner preſent the ſaid ſum or ſums of money to which the

reimburſe the faid colonel or other commanding officer.
grand juries

X. And be it further enacted, That any ſuch volunteer ihall preſent

enrolled for the purpoſe of ſupplying vacancies as aforeſaid, ſhall to reiinburfe

reſpectively taķe and ſubſcribe the oath herein -before directed to the colonel.

be taken by volunteers to be enrolled by virtue of this act, and Volunteers

in manner' herein -before expreſſed ; and every ſuch volunteer, enrolled to

after having taken and ſubſcribed fuch oath as aforeſaid , ſhall be fupply vacan .
cies to take an

deemed and taken to be a militia man, and ſhall be liable to be
oath , and thall

called out and to ſerve as ſuch , and ſhall be ſubject to the be ſubject to

feveral laws reſpecting the militia of Ireland , to all intents and themilitialaws

purpoſes whatſoever.
o Ireland.

XI. And be it further enacted , That if any colonel or other Colonels, &c.

commanding officer of any county or county of a city in Ireland, making un .

ſhall make any untrue return to the office of the ſecretary of thall forfcit

the lord - lieutenant, or to the grandjury of the county to which sool. Irish.

his regiment belongs, every ſuch colonel or other commanding

officer fall forfeit and pay the fun of five hundred pounds

Iriſh currency, for every ſuch offence, to be recovered by

any perſon who ſhall ſue for the fame, by action of debt, bill,

paint, or information , in any of his Majeſty's courts of record

true returns,

B 3
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within the ſpace of five years his Majeſty Mall order and direct

the militia to be drawn out and embodied , unleſs I thall be

Sooner diſcharged .

So help me GOD. '

Perſons en

VI. And be it further enacted , That every perſon fo enrolled
rolled and

ſworn to be and ſworn ſhall be deemed and taken to be a militia man, and

ſubject to the ſhall be liable to be called out, and to ſerve as ſuch, and ſhall

militia laws
be ſubject to the ſeveral laws reſpecting the militia of Ireland, to

of Ireland .

all intents and purpoſes whatſoever .

The chief ſe . VII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid chief fecretary

cretary to

cauſe copies
ſhall cauſe copies of the returns of the men thus enrolled, and

ofreturns of the ſums advanced to ſuch men reſpectively, to be tranfinitted to

the men en the ſeveral and reſpective treaſurers for the ſeveral counties and

rolled , and counties of cities in Ireland, ten days at leaſt previous to the then

fums ad
next enſuing general aflizes after ſuch expenditure ; or if to

vanced to be

tranſmitted to the treaſurer of the county and city of Dublin, within fourteen

the county days previous to each preſenting term ; and the ſaid ſeveral

trcafurers, treaſurers fhall and theyare hereby reſpectively required to lay

who Thalllay the ſaid returns before the judges of aſſize , on the commiſſion

fore thejudgesday of aſſizes, or in the county and city of Dublin, before the

of aflize, & c. court of king's bench , on the firſt day of ſuch term, and

to be given before the reſpective grand juries for ſuch counties or counties of

in charge to cities ſhall be ſworn ; and the ſaid judges, or the ſaid court, as
the grand

juries, that the caſe may be, ſhall and they are hereby required to give the

the money. fame, except as herein -afteſ excepted, in charge to the faid

may be raiſed grand juries, in order that the ſums thus expended may be

off the coun- preſented and raiſed off the ſaid counties or counties of cities ;
ties.

which ſaid preſentments the faid reſpective grand juries are

bereby reſpetively authoriſed and required to make, unleſs the

account of the ſum thus to be raiſed ſhall appear to the ſaid

reſpective grand juries too large to be raiſed at one allizes within

the reſpective counties or counties of cities ; in which cafe ic

ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid ſeveral grand juries , by and

with the concurrence of the judges at the ſaid aſizes, or the

faid court, to preſent any part of ſuch ſum, not leſs than one

moiety thereof, at ſuch aſiizes or terms ; and the relidue Mall in

like manner be given in charge, and preſented by the grand jury

of ſuch county or county of a city, or grand juries of ſuch

reſpective countics or counties of cities, as the caſe may be, at

If thegrand thethen next enſuing allizes ; and in caſe the grand jury of any

to preſent thecounty or county of a city ſhall, after the judges of the court

charge , the thall have given the ſame in charge to them , omit, neglect ,

judges of al- or refuſe to preſent the fame, then and in every fach caſe it

fize, & c.may fhall be lawful for the ſaid judges of allize, or the court, to
direct the trea

furerto return order and direct the trcaſurer of ſuch county or county of a city

the ſame to include the whole of ſuch ſum , and return the fame

among the
among the preſentinents of the county, ſo that the ſame thall

preſentments

of the county. traverſe any ſuch preſentment.

be raiſed and levied forthwith ; and iť ſhall not be lawful to

VIII. And whereas it is juſt and equitable that no charge fall
shall be raiſed

be

1

No money
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be made on any county or place for the purpoſe of providing a ſubſtitute for providing

or,militia man , in the place ofany man who hasbeen diſcharged, and menin room

whole time of ſervice for wħich he was legally boundto ferve would have been

not be' expired previous to the enrolling of any man under ihis act ; be diſcharged,

it therefore enacted, That in all ſuch caſes no money ſhall be and whoteler
vice would not

preſented or raiſed for providing any man or men in the room have been

of ſuch perſon or perſons ſo as aforeſaid diſcharged. expired pre

IX. And be itfurther enacted, That the ſeveral treaſurers of vious to en .

the reſpective counties and counties of cities as aforeſaid ſhall rolling men

collect and receive the ſaid ſeveral ſums, and pay the ſame to under this act.

the collector of his Majeſty's revenue for ſuch countyor county collect the
Treaſurer to

of a city, or in caſe any county Thall be divided into two or money , and

more diſtricts, with two or more collectors, then to the col. pay the ſame

lector of that part of ſuchcounty in which the county town is to the col

fituate; and every ſuch collector ſhall and he is hereby required lector of his

Majeſty's re.

to give a receipt for all ſums of money that ſhall be ſo paid to venue of tbe

him as aforeſaid ; and ſuch receipt ſhall be lodged among the county, whoſe

records of ſuch county, and Mall be a diſcharge and acquittance receipt thall

to ſuch county for all ſuch men as ſhall be fo raiſed for the time be an acquit.

for which they thall be enrolled to ſerve as aforeſaid ; unleſs tance to the

vacancies ſhall occur by death or defertion, in which caſe it the men for

ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid ſeveral colonels or other the time en.

commanding officers to procure and enrol, from time to time, rolled ; but

volunteersto fill any vacancies that may happen by ſuch death death or de

or deſertion, and pay to ſuch volunteer a ſum not exceeding two ſertion may be

guineas for each man, out of the ſtock purſe ofthe ſaid re- filled up by the

giment ; and the ſeveral grand juries, at the reſpective enſuing colonels, who

aſlizes, ſhall, on the certificate of ſuch colonel or other com
may ply two

guineas for

manding officer, Nating the death or deſertion of ſuch man or each man,

men, in like manner preſent the ſaid ſum or ſums of money to which the

reimburſe the ſaid colonel or other commanding officer.
grand juries

X. And be it further enacted, That any ſuch volunteer thallpreſent
at the allize

enrolled for the purpoſe of ſupplying vacancies as aforeſaid , ſhall to reimburſe

reſpectively take and ſubſcribe the oath herein -before directed to the colonel .

be taken by volunteers to be enrolled by virtue of this act, and Volunteers

in manner herein -before expreſſed ; and every ſuch volunteer, enrolled to

after havingtaken and ſubſcribed ſuch oath as aforeſaid, ſhall be fupply vacan.
cies to take an

deemed and taken to be a militia man, and ſhall be liable to be
oath , and all

called out and to ſerve as ſuch , and ſhall be ſubject to the be ſubject to

ſeveral laws reſpecting the militia of Ireland, to all intents and themilitialaws

purpoſes whatſoever.
o: Ireland.

XI . And be it further enacted, That if any colonel or other Colonels, &c.

commanding officer of any county or county of a city in Ireland, making un .

ſhall make any untrue return to the office of the ſecretary of thall forfcit

the lord -lieutenant, or to the grand jury of the county to which sool. Irish,

his regiment belongs, every ſuch colonel or other commanding

officer ſhall forfeit and pay the fun of five hundred pounds

Iriſh currency, for every ſuch offence, to be recovered by

any perſon who ſhall ſue for the fame, by action of debt, bill,

paint, or information , in any of his Majeſty's courts of record

B 3
at

true returns,
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, at Dublin , wherein no eſloign, privilege, protection , or wager of

law , nor more than one imparlance ſhall be allowed .

Act may be XII. And be it further enacted, That this act may be

altered or re

pealed this
varied , altered , or repealed by any act to be made in this

felfian . ſeſſion of parliament .

CA P. u .

An act for continuing and granting to his Majefty certain duties upon

malt, mum, cyder, and perry, for the ſervice of the year one thou

land eight bundred and three. - [December 19, 1802. ]

CAP. IV.

An act for continuing and granting to his Majeſty a duty on penſions,

offices, and perfonal eftates, in England , Wales, and the town of

Berwick- upon-Tweed ; and certain duties on ſugar, malt, tobacco ,

and ſnuff , for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred and

three.-[December 17 , 1802. ]

4

.

CAP. V.

Anact forraiſing the ſum of five millions by loans or exchequer bills, on

the creditof luch aids or ſupplies as have been or ſhall be granted by

parliament for the ſervice of Great Britain , for the year one thouſand

eight hundred and three- [ December 17 , 1802. ]

Treaſury may raiſe 5,000,000l. by loans or exchequer bills in like manner

: as is preſcribed by the malt act of this ſeſſion, c.3.concerning loans, &c.

Exchequer bills payable on fourteen days'notice. But not to iſſue exchequer

bills on the credit of the acts of this ſeſſion ,c . 3. and 4. in any other

manner than authoriſed by theſe acts, &c. Exchequer bills to bear an

intereft not exceeding three-pence per centum per diem ; and if not paid

out of the ſupplies for 1803, they ſhall be receivable in payment of the

revenue, in fourmonths after their date. Not to be received in payment

of any taxes until payable. Clauſes, & c.in the recited act, c . 3. relating

to exchequer bills extended to this act. Bank of England authoriſed to

arvance 2,000,000l. on the credit of this açt , notwithilanding act 5 and 6

Gul. et Mar. & c .

C A P.VI :

An act to indemnify ſuch perſons as have omitted to qualify themſelves

for offices and employments, and to indemnify juftices of the peace,

or others, who have omitted to regiſter or deliver in their qualifi

eations within the time directed by law, and for extending the time

limited for thoſe pui poſes, until the twenty- fifth day of December

one thouſand eight hundred and three ; to indemnify members and

officers, in cities, corporations, and borough - towns, whoſe admiſſions

have been omitted to be ſtamped according to law, or, having been

ſtamped , have been loſt or mislaid , andfor allowing them, until the

twenty - fifth day cf December, one thouſand eight hundred and three,

to provide admiſſions duly ſtan ped ; and to permit ſuch perſons as

have omitted to make and file affidavits of the execution of indentures

of clerks to attornies and folicitors, to make and file the fame onor

before the firſt day of Michaelmas term , one thouſand eight hundred

and three .[December 17, 1802. ]

CAP.
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CA P. VII.

An act to amend an act, made in the thirty -ſeventh year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to provide for the more

ſpeedy payment of all navy, victualling, and tranſport bills

that ſhall be iſſued in fulure.- December 29, 1802. ]

7HEREAS by an act, madein thethirty -ſeventh yearof the

themore ſpeedy payment of all navy, vićtualling, and tranſport C. 26. recited .

bills that ſhall be iſſued in future; it is amongſt other things enacted,

that every ſuch bill fhould carry anintereſt after the rate of three

pence halfpenny per centum per diem fromthe date of the fame :

and whereas it is expedient that ſuch intereſt ſhouldbe lowered as to

navy, victualling, and tranſport bills iſſued after a certain period :

may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it maybe enacted ;

and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

authority of the ſame, That, from and after the firit day of From Jan. t .

January one thouſand eight hundred and three, every bill iſſued 1803, navy,

by or under the authorityof the commiſſioners of the navy, and tranſport

victualling, and tranſport Offices reſpectively, bearing date after bills, ſhall

the ſaid firſt day of January one thouſand eight hundred and carry an in,

three, ſhall carry an intereft afterthe rate of three-pence per tereſt of 3d.

centum per diem and no more, which ſhall commence from the per cent. per

date of the ſame, and ſhall be paid at the time when ſuch bill their date.

fhall become payable ; any thing in the ſaid act, or any former

law or uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding.

II . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no- A & not to

thing in this act contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to bills iſſued for

extend , to any navy, victualling, or tranſport bill, iſſued by or contracts

under the authority of the ſaid commiſſioners reſpectively, in pay- ſubſiſting at

ment, or part payment, or in purſuance or performance of any paffing this

contract ſubſiſting and in force at the time ofthe paſſing of this

act; but that, as to all ſuch contracts, it ſhall be lawful for the

faid commiſſioners reſpectively to iſſue bills bearing an intereſt of

.three-pence halfpenny per centum per diem , as if this act had

not been made,

CA P. VIII.

An act for reviving and continuing for five years from the paling

thereof, and from thence to the end of thethen next ſeſſion ofparlia

ment, certain acts, paſſed in theparliament of Ireland, for regu

lating the baking trade in the city and county of Dublin ; and for

indemnifying all perſons who have acted inpurſuance of any ofthe

proviſions of the ſaid acts, or any of them .-- [December 29,1802.)

THEREAS the ſeveralacts of the parliament ofIreland for Severi!acts of

the better regulation of thebaking trade in the city of Dublin , the parlia.

although found to be of great uſe, have been ſufferedto expire, and mentoffres

act .

land for the

it better regue
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lation of the it is expedient that thefame fhould be revived and continued : may it

baking trade therefore pleaſeyour Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it
in Dublin , re

vived and enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

continued for advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

five years . commons, in this preſent parliament aflembled, and by the

authority of the fame, That the following acts made in the

parliament of Ireland, that is to ſay, an act made in the thirteenth

and fourteenth yearsof the reign of his preſent Majeſty, inti

tuled, An aitfor the better regulation of the baking trade in the city

ofDublin ,and the acts of the firſt and twenty-ninth years of

the reign ofKing George the Second therein mentioned, except

as thereby altered ; and alſo one other act, made in the ſeven

teenth and eighteenth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty ,

intituled , An act to amend and continuean act paſſed in the thir

teenth and fourteenthyearsof his preſent Majeſty, intituled, " An act

for the better regulation of the baking trade in the city of Dublin,'

and for other purpoſes; and the act of the fifteenth and ſixteenth

years ofhis preſent Majeſty therein´mentioned, except as thereby

amended ; and alſo one other act, made in the nineteenth and

twentieth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled,

An act to amend and continue an act paſſed in the ſeventeenth

and eighteenth years of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, " An act to

amend and continue an ac? paſed in the thirteenth and fourteenth

years of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, “ An all for the better

regulation ofthe baking trade in the city of Dublin," and for other

purpoſes; and alſo one other act, made in the twenty-firſt and

twenty-ſecond years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled,

An acifor amending, altering, and continuing an act, intituled, ' An

Qetfor regulating the price and alſize of bread, and preventingfrauds

and impoſitions in the ſale of flour,and other articles ſold by weight or

meaſure in the county of Dublin ; ' and alſo one other act, made

in the thirty -third year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

intituled , An act for the relief of perſons carrying on the baking

trade in the city of Dublin ; and alſo oneother act, made in the

thirty -fifth year ofthe reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled,

An act for regulating thebaking trade, and all and every the

powers, authorities, proviſions, regulations, penalties, forfeitures,

clauſes, matters , and things in the ſaid ſeveral acts contained ,

except ſuch clauſes of any of the ſaid acts as are varied, altered,

or repealed by any clauſe or clauſes in any other or others of the

faid acts, ſhall be, and is and are hereby declared to be revived,

and ſhall be in full force and effect for and during the term

herein -after mentioned.

II. And whereasſeveralmagiſtrates and juſticesofthe peace may ,

for the publick good, have acted under and enforced the proviſions of

the ſaid ſeveral berein -before recited acts ſince the expiration of the

Perſons who fame, be it therefore enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That

all perſonal actions, ſuits, indictments, informations, attachacted under

ments, moleſtations, proſecutions, and proceedings whatſoever,

acts shall be judgements and orders, if any be againſt the ſaid magiftrates and

inde innified. juſtices, for or by reaſon of any matter or thing done in purſu .

may have

the recited

ance
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ance of the proviſions contained in the herein - before recited

acts, or any of them, ſhall be diſcharged, and made null and

void to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever ; and that every

perſon, by whom any ſuch act, matter, or thing, ſhall have been

adviſed, commanded, appointed, or done in purſuance of the

ſaid recited acts, or any of them, ſhall be freed, acquitted, and

indemnified as well againſt the King's majeſty, his heirs and

ſucceſſors, as againſt all and every other perſon and perſons,

whomſoever ; and that if any profecution , action , or fuit, hath

been or Thall be commenced or profecuted againſt any perſon

for any act, matter, or thing, fo adviſed, commanded, appointed,

or done, in purſuance of the ſaid acts, or any of them , ſuch Perſons pro

perfon may plead the general iſſue, and give this act and the secured may

ſpecial matter in evidence ; and if the plaintiff or plaintiffs Inall general illue. -

become non - fuit, or forbear further proſecution , or ſuffer dif

continuance, or if a verdict paſs againſt ſuch plaintiff or plain

çiffs, the defendant or defendants ſhall recover his, her, or their

double coſts, for which he or they ſhall have the like remedy, Double coſts .

as in caſes in which coſts bylaw are given to defendants .

III. And be it further enacted , That this act may be varied, Ac may be

altered, or repealed, by any act to be made in this fellion of altered or

parliament.

repealed this

ſeſſion .

IV.- And he it further enacted, That this act ſhall
Commence

mence and take place from and after the paſſing thereof, and ment and

fhall continue and be in force for and during the term of five continuance

years, and from thence to the end of the then next fellion of of act.

parliament,

coni

CA P. IX .

An aël to realify a miſtake in an aft, made in the forty -ſecond sear

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for defraying

the charge of the pay of the militia of Ireland, until the

twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and

three ; and for holding courts-martial on ſerjeant-majors,

ſerjeants, corporals, and drummers , for offences committed

during the time ſuch militia ſhall not be embodied, relative to

the pay of ferjeants, corporals, and drummers.- [ December

29, 1802 .

W

THEREAS by an act made in the lap fefion of parliament, 42 Geo. .

intituled, An act for defraying the charge of the pay of
C. 118 , rica

cited ,

the militia of Ireland, until the twenty -fifth day of March one

thouſand eight hundred and three; and for holding courts -mar

tial on ferjeant-majors, ſerjeants, corporals, and drummers, for

offences comunitted during the tine ſuch militia ſhall not be

embodied , it was amongſt other things enacted, that the lords- com

miffioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, in thatpart ofthe united kingdom

called Ireland , ſhould iſſue in money out of the conſolidated fund of

Ireland the fums required, 10 the agent or agents, or to the clerk or

clerks of ſuch regiments or battalions of militia as Mould be raiſed,

which they were to apply in the manner and for the ſeveral uſes in

sbe
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theſaid a £t mentioned, (that is to ſay ), for the pay of the ſaid militias

at the rate offix ſhillings a dayfor each adjutant from the date of his

commiſſion, where an adjutant was appointed ; and atthe rate ofone

Shilling and one penny for each ſerjeantfrom the day ofhis enliſtment,

(together with a certain addition in the ſaid act mentioned ); and at

the rate of eight-pente a day for each drummer from the day of his

enliſtment, ( together with a certain addition in the ſaid ait men

tioned ;) and at the rate of eight-pence a day for cach corporal from

the date of his enliſtment : and whereas it was intended that the

rates of pay to Jerjéants, drummers,and corporals, ſhould have been

as follows ; ( that is to ſay ), one filling and ſixpence Iriſh currency

a day for each ſerjeant, and one ſhilling Iriſh currency a dayfor each

drummer, (with the additions in the frid recited act mentioned ), and

one Milling and two- pence Iriſh currency a day for each corporal, in

conformity tothe eſtimate of the expence of theſaid militia, laid before

the honourable houſe of commons, and approved by the faid houſe, in

the ſaid fellion of parliament; and the words "one milling and one

penny,” " eight-pence,” and “ eight-pence,” were, through miſtake, in

jerted in theſaid aft, inſtead of thewords “ one Shilling and fixpence"

“ cne ſnilling,” and one fbilling and two- pence :” andwhereas divers

Jums have been iſſued by the ſaid lords-commiſſioners of the treaſury in

Ireland , and have been applied by the agents or clerks of the ſeveral

regiments or battalions of miktia in Ireland, according to the ſaid rates

of onefilling and fixpence Iriſh currency a dayfor eachferjeant, one

Shilling Iriſh currency a day for each drummer, (with the additions in

theſaidat mentioned ), and one ſhilling andtwo-pence Iriſh currency a

day for each corporal; and it is expedient that the iſſuing and applica ,

tion of ſuch ſumsſhould be confirmed by parliament , and continued ac

cording to the rates laſt aforeſaid; be it therefore enacted by the

King's moſt excellent majeſty, byand with the advice and conſent

of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent
The Irish

parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That
treaſury ſhall

iſſue money from and after the paſſing of this act it ſhallbelawful for the ſaid

for the pay of lords- commiffioners of his Majeſty's treaſury in Ireland to iſſue ,

the ferjeants, and for the agents or clerks of the ſeveral regiments or battalions

drummers,
of militia in Ireland to apply, money for the pay of the ſerjeants ,

andcorporals

of the militia, drummers, and corporals in the ſaid militia, at the ſaid rates of

at the rates one ſhilling and fixpence Iriſ currency a day for each ſerjeant, one

herein ſpeci. Milling Iriſh currency a day for each drummer, (with the ado

fied, and the ditions in the ſaid recited aćt mentioned ) , and one filling and

ifluring and

application
two-pence Iriſh currency a day for each corporal ; and that the

ofTums at iſſuing and application of all and every ſum and ſums of money

thole rates which have heretofore been, or ſhall hereafter be iſſued and ap

fhall be valid . plied for the pay of the ſaid ſerjeants, drummers, and corporals,

at the rates laſt aforeſaid , ſhall be as good, valid, and effectual,

to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever, as if the laid rates ofone

ſhilling and fixpence, one ſhilling, and one thilling and two

pence Iriſh currency had been mentioned in the ſaid act ; and

that the ſaid act, and all and every the clauſes and proviſions ,

regulations, and directions therein contained , and all matters

and things done and performed, or which thall be done and

performed
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performed under or by virtue of the ſaid act, ſhall be conſtrued,

expounded , and taken, as if the ſaid rates of one ſhilling and

fixpence Iriſh currency a day for each ferjeant, and one fhilling

Iriſh currency a day for eachdrummer, and one ſhilling and two

pence Iriſh currency a day for each corporal, had been expreſsly

mentioned and contained in the ſaid act, inſtead of the ſaid rates

of one ſhilling and one penny, eight -pence, and eight-pence, in

the ſaid act mentioned ; any thing in the ſaid act contained to

the contrary thereof in any wiſe notwithſtanding.

WHE

CAP. X.

An act to amend ſo much of an all, made in theforty-ſecond year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for amending

the laws relating to the militia in England ,and for augment

ing the militia , as relates to the exemption of licenſed teachers of

any ſeparate congregation from ſerving in the militia .- [Decem

ber 29, 1802.]

THEREAS an aft paſſed in the forty-ſecond year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, Anact for amending the 42 Geo. 3:

laws relating to the militia in England, and for augmenting the c. go, recited .

militia : and whercas doubts have arijen as to the exemption under

theſaid act of licenſed teachers of ſeparate congregations from ſerving

in ihe militia : and whereas it is expedient that ſuch doubts ſhould

be removed ; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent
No teacher of

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpi any leparate

ritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament congregation,

aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That no licenſed licenſed 12

teacher of any ſeparate congregation, who ſhall have been li- months pre

cenſed twelve months at the leaſt previous to the yearly general yearly meet

meeting appointed by the ſaid recited act to be held in October, ing appointed

thall be liable to ſerve perſonally, or provide a ſubſtitute to ſerve by recited act,

in the ſaid militia ; any thing in the ſaid act contained to the con- Mall be liable

to ſerve, or to

trary notwithſtanding.
provide a ſub

ftitute to ſerve

CAP. XI. in the militia .

An act for diſcontinuing certain drawbacks and bounties on the ex

portation of ſugar from Great Britain , and for allowing other

drawbacks and bounties in lieu thereof, until the fifteenth day of

January one thouſand eight hundred and four.- [December

29, 1802. ]

THEREAS an acl made in the forty- firſt year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for reviving, continu- 41G80. 3 .

ing, until the twentieth day of May one thouſand eight hundred ( U.K.) 6.44.
recited .

and two, and amending an act made in the thirty-ninth and

fortieth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, 'An

act to repeal the duties on ſugar and coffee exported, granted by

an act paſſed in the thirty -ninth year of his preſent Majeriy's

reign, for allowing Britiſh plantation ſugar to be warehoused ;

for reviving ſo much of an act, made in the thirty- ſecond year

of

WHE
REA

S
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of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, as relates to the aſcertaining

the average price of ſugar, and regulating the allowance of draw

back on the exportation thereof; and for allowing certain draw

backs on ſugar exported , until the tenth day of May one thou

ſand eight hundred and one :' and whereas the ſaid act was con

tinued and amended by an all of the laſt fefion ofparliament : and

whereas additional bounties were allowed by another act paſed in

the last fellion of parliament on refined ſugar exported: and whereas

it is expedient that the drawbacks or bounties reſpectively allowed and

paid under or in purſuance oftheſaid aels, on the exportation from

Great Britain of anyſugar of the Britiſh plantations, in the ſame

flate in which it was imported, or of ſugar in any way refined ,

should be diſcontinued, and that other drawbacks and bounties ſhould

be granted and allowed in lieu thereof; be it therefore enacted by

From Jan. 5. the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

1803, the pre- conſentof the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

ſent draw. this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the

backs and

hounties on
ſame, That, from and after the fifth day of January one thou

the exporta fand eight hundred and three, the ſeveral drawbacks and boun

tion from ties heretofore paid and allowed, under and in purſuance of any

Great Britain act or acts of parliament , on the exportation from Great Britain

ofcertain forts of any ſugar of the Britiſh plantations , in the ſame ſtate in which
of ſugar ſhall

be diſconti it was imported, or of any refined ſugar called Baſtards, or any

nued , and in ground or powdered ſugar, or refined loaf ſugar broken in pieces,

lieu thereof, or ſugar called Candy, or any other refined ſugar in the loaf
thoſe in the

complete and whole, or lumps duly refined, ſhall be and theannexed fche
dule thall be fame are hereby diſcontinued ; and that inſtead and in lieu

allowed . thereof the ſeveral drawbacks and bounties in the ſchedule to

this act annexed ſhall be paid and allowed in like manner in

every reſpect, and ſubject to and under and according to the

like ' rules, regulations, reſtrictions, penalties, and forfeitures,

(except whereany alteration is made by this act ), as any draw

backs or bounties were paid or allowed before the paifing of

this act.

If, hy noticein
II. And be it further enacted, That if on the fifth day of

the Gazette,

it thall appear January, or onthe fifth day of May, or on the fifth day of Sepa

that the ave- tember one thouſand eight hundred and three reſpectively, or any

rage prices of or either of the faid days, it ſhall appear, by notice in the Lona

brown or don Gazette, in manner directed by an act, made in the thirty

Muſcovado

ſugar, did not, ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , in

on Jan. s , act for regulating the allowance of the drawback and payment of the

May 5, and bounty on the exportation of ſugar ; andfor permitting the importa .

Sept. 5, 1803, tion of ſugar and coffee into the Bahama and Bermuda iſands, in

exceedyo %: foreignſhips, that the average prices of brown or Muſcovado ſugar,

per cwt . ex . taken in manner directed by the faid laſt recited act for the

cluſive of the preceding quarter of the year, ſhall not have exceeded ſeventy

cuſtomsduty; ſhillings for an hundred weigkt excluſive of the duties of cuſ

or hounty in toms paid or payable thereon on the importationintoGreat

the annexed Britain, then, and in every ſuch caſe, the drawback or bounty

ſchedule, cor. in the Ichedule to this act annexed mentioned, as correſponding

refponding to or with the price of which ſuch notice in the London Gazette

with luch
ſhall

1
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.

ſhall have been given as aforeſaid, ſhall be paid or allowed, until price in the

notice of any other average price ſhall begiven in the London Gazette, ſhall

Gazette, on the Saturday immediately preceding any other of ſuch be paid until

ſubſequent days ; and ſuch drawbackor bounty (hall be paid or ſhall be no

allowed in like manner in every reſpect, and ſubject and under ticed on the

and according to the like rules and regulations, reſtrictions, penal- Saturday pre

ties, and forfeitures, as anydrawbacks and bounties were paid or other of luch

allowed before the paſſing of this act, (except as any ſuch rules ſubrequent

or regulations are altered by this act), and the whole of the duty days ; and the

grantedby an act paſſed in the forty -firſt year of the reign of his duty granted

by 41 Geo. 3 .

preſent Majeſty, intituled, An all for granting to his Majeſiy certain
( U.K. ) c. 28 ,

duties ofcuſtoms on timber, ſugar , raiſins, and pepper imported into, on ſugar im

and on lead exported from Great Britain, upon ſugar imported into portedbythe

Great Britain, by the united company of merchants of England
Eaſt - India

trading to the Eaſt Indies, and warehouſed according to law , and fold at their

company , and

fold at the ſales of the ſaid company, after the thirtieth day of June fales ,after

one thouſand eight hundred and one, ſhall, upon the delivery June 30 , 1801 ,

thereof out of the warehouſe for exportatio
n, during the time of hall, on es

any drawbacks or bounties being paid or allowed under this act
portation, be

årawn back ,

in reſpect of Britiſ plantation ſugar,be wholly drawn back under while draw

ſuch rules, regulations, reſtrictions , penalties , and forfeitures, as backs are

any former drawbacks are paid and allowed ; any thing in the allowed on

ſaid act, paſſed in the thirty-ninth year of the reign of his preſent tation ſugar.

Majeſty, contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

ÚI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That, on On exporta

the exportation fromthis kingdom of any refined ſugar in any tion ofrefined

other than a Britiſh ſhip or vellel, owned , navigated ,and regiſ- ſugar in any

tered, according to law, there ſhall be paid and allowed one Britiſh ſhip a

ſhilling and ſixpence leſs bounty for each and every hundred leſs bounty

weight of ſugar in loaf, complete and whole, or lump duly re- fhall be paid ,

fined, ſo exported ; one ſhilling leſs bounty for every hundred

weight of refined ſugar called Baſtards, or refined loaf fugar

broken in pieces ; and oneMilling leſs bounty for every hundred

weight of ſugar exported in the fame ſtate in which it was im

ported , or refined ſugar, being ground or powdered ſugar, than

iſ the ſame reſpectively had been exported in a Britiſh ſhip or

vefſel ſo owned, navigated, and regiſtered ; any law, cuſtom or

uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding .

IV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That the drawback Drawback

and bounty payable on the exportation of ſugar, by virtue and ihall be allow

in purſuance of this act, ſhall be paid and allowedon all ſugar ed on lugar

which ſhall have been or ſhall be ſhipped or laden on board any thipped,&c.

ſhip or ſhips, or water-borne with an intent to be ſhipped or for exporta

laden on board, any fhip or ſhips in Great Britain, for exporta. Jan. 5, 1803.

tion , after the fifth day of January one thouſand eight hundred

and three.

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the Average

average prices of brownor Muſcovado fugar, according towhich prices of

the drawback or bounty in the ſchedule to this act annexed, Muſcovado

ſhall be paid or allowed, ſhall be aſcertained and taken in the lugar ſhall be

manner preſcribed and directed by the ſaid ac, pafled in the aſcertained

thirty
as preferibed

by 32 Geo . z :
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C. 43. but thirty -ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty; in all rea

taken at the
ſpects, except that ſuch price ſhall be computed and taken at the

days directed

by this act. ſeveral days by this act directed, according to the average price of

ſuch ſugarduring the whole of the fourmonths immediately pre

ceding ſuch day reſpectively, inſtead of the fix weeks as directed

by the ſaid recited act ; and ſuch average price fo aſcertained and

computed ſhall be deemed and taken to be the price of brown

or Muſcovado ſugar for the purpoſe of paying or allowing the

drawback or bounty on ſugar; according to the ſchedule annexed

to this act, and fhall ſo continue during the whole of the ſuc

ceeding four months.

Continuance VI. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall have con.

of act. tinuance until the fifth day of January one thouſand eight hun

dred and four for the port of London, and until the fifteenth

A& may be day of January one thouſand eight hundred and four for other

altered or re . parts of Great Britain ; and that this act may be altered, varied,

pealed this or repealed by any act or acts to be paſſed in this preſent ſeſſion

feflion. of parliament.

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

TABLE of DRAWBACKS and BOUNTIES to be allowed

and paid under the Proviſions of this Act .

Drawback tobe al-1
lowed on Sugaro:

the Britith Plan

Prices of Brown or Muſcovado tations in the ſame

Bountyon Refined Bounty on, other

Sugar called Bal
Refined Sugar in

Loaf completeSugar, at which Drawbacks State in which it or Refined
was importedand card

ană Bounties are payable.

BountyonRefin -1 Loat Sugarbruxl and whole,or

ken in pieces. Lump duly re
ed Sugar, being fined .

ground or pow

dered Sugar.

21 38

2
5

36

20

If the average price of brown

or Muſcovado ſugar, pub .

liſhed in the London Gazette, s.

Thall notexceed 355. the cwt. 22 the cwt. 25 the cwt . 40 the cit.

If it ſhall exceed 355. and nou

exceed 405. 25

If it ſhall exceed 405. and not

exceed 4550

If it ſhall exceed 455. and noi

exceed 58s. 34

If it ſhall exceed 58 s . and not

exceed 6os . 18 18 31

If it hall exceed 60 s , and not

exceed 625 . 16 27

If it thall exceed 625. and not

exceed 645 . 14 14 24

If it ſhall exceed 645. and not

exceed 665.

If it ſhall exceed 66 s. and no:

exceed 685. 17

If it ſhall exceed 68 s, and no

exceed 70s . 8 8 13

If it fall exceed 705. Nothing Nothing Nothing

All the above prices are to be taken , excluſive of the duties of cuſtoms

paid or payable on the importation of Sugar.

CAP.

16

12 I 2 20

IO IO
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CA P. XII .

An act to continue, until the firſt day of January one thouſand eight hun

dred and four, ſeveral laws relating to the prohibiting the exportation

and permitting the importation of corn , and for allowing the impor

tation of other articles of proviſion without payment of duty ; to the

relief of captors of prizes, with reſpect to the bringing and landing

certain prize goods in this kingdom ; and tothe regulating the trade

and commerce to and from the ille of Malta .-- [December 29, 1802. ]

Ad 39Geo. 3. C. 87. as amended and continued by ſubſequent acts, ſhall

be further continued to January 1 , 1804. Act 33 Geo . 3. c . 34. further

continued to January 1 , 1804. Act 41 Geo . 3. C. 103. further continued

to january 1 , 1804 .

CAP. XIII.

An act to continue, until the firſt day of January one thouſind eight

bundies and four,ſo much of an act, made in the forty - firſt year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, as relates to the prohibiting the ex .

portation from Ireland of corn or potatoes, or other provilions ; and

forpermitting the importation into Ireland of corn, fiſh, and proviſions,

without payment of duty.- [December 29, 1802.]

Act 41Geo. 3. C. 36. recited . So much of recited act as was continued

by an act of the laſt ſeſſion, further continued to January 1 , 1804 .

CA P. XIV.

An actfor continuing until the firſt day of July one thouſand eight

hundred and three, an act, made in the forty ſecond year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for regulating,

until the fifteenth day of February one thouſand eight hundred

and three, the prices at which grain , meal , and flour may be

exported from Great Britain to Ireland, and from Ireland to

Great Britain ; and for permitting, from and after the palling

thereof, until the ſaid firſt day ofJuly one thouſand eight hundred

and three, the exportation of ſeed corn from Great Britain to

Ireland, andthe importation of malt into Great Britain from

Ireland.[December 29, 1802. ]

HEREAS an act was made in the forty -ſecond year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled ,An act for regulating, 42 Geo. 3,

until the fifteenth day of February one thouſand eight hundred 3 thall be

and three, the prices at which grain, meal, and four may be tinued ..

exported from Great Britain to Ireland, and from Ireland to

Great Britain : and whereas the ſaid aft has been attended with

beneficial conſequences, and it is expedient that the term thereof, which

is now nearly expiring , should be further continued ; may it therefore

pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of

the ſame, That the ſaid recited act, and all and every the

powers, authorities , proviſions, regulations, penalties, forfeitures,

clauſes, matters , and things therein contained. (except ſuch as

may

W
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ſuch corn,

may be hereby varied, altered, or repealed ), Mhall be, and the

fame is and are hereby declared to be in full force and effect for

and during the term herein - after mentioned .

Il . Andwhereas it is expedient to permit the carrying of ſeed corn

from Great Britain to Ireland during the continuance of this aft,

whatever the price of corn may be; be it therefore further enacted,

Seed corn of That it ſhall and may be lawful for any perſon or perſons, at

Bri:ith growth
any time during the continuance of this act, to carry and ex

may be ex .

ported from port out of and from anyport or place in Great Britain, in any

Great Britain Britiſh or Iriſh ſhip or veſſel owned and navigated according to

to Ireland in law , any feed corn of Britiſh growth to any port or place in

Britiſh or Iriſh Ireland , whatever the average price of corn may be at the time

ever may be of ſuch exportation ; any thing in this act, or in any act or acts

the average of parliament now in force in Great Britain or Ireland, to the

price of corn. contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

Regulations III . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in cafe

for exporting ſuch corn Thail, at the time of ſuch exportation, he at a higher

when the
price than that at which ſuch corn is now by law allowed to be

average price exported to Ireland, the exporter of ſuch corn from Great Britain

of corn ihall hall, before the thipping thereof, declare upon oath ( or affirma

than that at tion , being oneof the people called Quakers), before the col

which cornis lector,comptroller, or other chief officer of the cuſtomsat the

now allowed port from whence the exportation is about to take place,

to be exported (which oath or affirmation the ſaid collector, comptroller, or

to Ireland.
other chief officer is hereby empowered to adminiſter ), that all

ſuch corn is ſeed corn , and is intended for the purpoſe of being

uſed as ſeed corn, and for no other purpoſe whatever, and that

ſuch corn is intended to be exported to Ireland, ſpecifying therein

the port to which the ſame is intended to be exported ; and ſuch

exporter Thall, together with the maſter or perſon having the

charge or command of the ſhip or veſſel in which ſuch ſeed corn

is intended to be exported, become bound in a bond, with one

other ſufficient ſurety, to remain in force for twelve months, in

treble the value of ſuch feed corn, to his Majeſty, his heirs and

ſucceſſors , with condition that he will carry the fame to ſuch

port or place in the kingdom of Ireland, and that the ſaid corn

ſhall be uſed as feed corn , and for no other purpoſe whatever,

ſuch bond to be taken by the collector, comptroller, or other

If ſuch corn chief officer of the cuſtoms, at the port of exportation ; and in

ſhall be care caſe ſuch corn fhall be carried or exported to any other place or

ried to any

other place
places than to the port or place in Ireland mentioned in the ſaid

than mention - bond,or in caſe the ſaid corn ſhall be uſed for any other purpoſe

ed in the than as feed corn , the faid bond ſhall be forfeited, and the

bond , or if perſon fo ufing ſuch corn ſhall forfeit treble the value thereof;

uſed notfor and ſuch bond ſhall and may be diſcharged within the ſaid

the bond'ſhall twelve months, upon the production to the collector, comp

be forfeited . troller, nr chief officer of the cuſtoms at the port of exportation ,

How bond of a declaration on oath or affirmation of ſome two or more

credible perfons made before the ſaid collector, comptroller, or

charged. other chief officer of the cuſtoms at the port in Ireland where

the ſame ſhall have been landed (which oath or affirmation the

faid
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faid collector, comptroller, or other chief officer of the cuſtoms

is hereby empowered to adıniniſter), or before ſome one juſtice

of peace, that ſuch corn has been actually uſed for ſeed , and for

no other purpoſe whatever : provided always, That in caſe it

ſhall happen that any feed corn ſo ſhipped and entered for ex

portation to Ireland ſhall be loſt or deſtroyed, or ſhall have

become ſpoiled , rotten , unſound, or unfit to be uſed as feed

corn, or ſhall not have been actually uſed for the purpoſe of

ſeed corn , it Mall and may be lawful for the colledor, comp

troller, or other chief officer of the cuſtoms at the port of ex

portation, to diſcharge the bond ſo given as aforelaid for ſo

much of the ſaid corn as ſhall be ſo loſt or deſtroyed, or which

being ſo ſpoiled, rotten , unfound, and unfit for ſeed, or not

having been uſed for the purpoſe of feed corn, ſhall be re-landed

at the ſaid port of exportation, or any other port or place in

Great Britain , on proof made on oath or affirmation, to the

fatisfaction of ſuch collector, comptroller, or other chief officer

of the cuſtoms , that ſuch corn was actually ſo loft, or ſpoiled,

or re-landed without any fraud or collufion whatſoever ; but

ſuch bond ſhall be and remain in full force and effect as to all the

ſaid ſeed corn , to which the ſame mall relate, which ſhall not

be ſo proved to have been actually loft, deſtroyed, or ſpoiled, or

become rotten, unſound , and unfit for feed, or re-landed as

aforeſaid .

IV . And whereas it is expedient that all malt that Mall have been

or that may hereafter be imported into Great Britain from Ireland,

under any proclamation heretofore or that may hereafter be iſſued by

his Majeſty, for allowing theimportation of any proviſions dury free,

jould be ſubjealto the payment of a countervailing duty equal to the

duties payable in Great Britain on malt made in Great Britain,

notwithſtanding any thing contained in any ſuch proclamation to the

contrary; be it therefore enacted, That all malt which ſhall have Malt import.

been imported into Great Britain from Ireland, under any pro ed in:0 Great
Britain from

clamation iſſued under the authority of an act of the laſt ſeſſion
Ireland , under

of parliament by his Majeſty for allowing the importation of any proclama.

proviſions duty free, or which thall be imported into Great tion ofhis

Britain from Ireland under any ſuch proclamation , ſhall be Majetty, ſhall

ſubject and liable to the payment of the reſpective duties fol- pay, certain

lowing ; that is to ſay, a duty of iwo Shillings andfour-pence a ſhall indemni.

buſhel upon every ſuch buſhel of malt which ſhall have been or fy the im

Thall be ſo imported into any port of England, and a duty of porters.

one fhilling and eight- pence halfpenny a buſhel upon every ſuch

buſhel of malt which ſhall have been or ſhall be ſo imported

into any port in Scotland, any thing contained in any ſuch pro

clamation to the contrary notwithſtanding; and no malt ſo im

ported, on which duties ſhall be duly paid, ſhall be deemed to

be forfeited or be liable to forfeiture ; and the importer or im

porters of any ſuch malt ſhall, on payment of ſuch duties as

aforeſaid, be indemnified againſt any fine or penalty in reſpect

thereof; any thing in any act or acts, or law or laws, to the

contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

VOL. XLIV . C V. And
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Duties to be V. And be it further enacted, That ſuch of the ſaid duties

under the ma- as Mall ariſe in that part of Great Britain called England, ſhall

nagement of

the commiſ be under the management of the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms

ficners of cut in England for the time being , and ſuch as ſhall ariſe in that

toms , and it all part of Great Britain called Scotland ſhall be under the manage

be managedas ment of the commiſioners of the cuſtoms in Scotland for the
former du

ties. time being ; and fuch duties ſhall be managed, aſcertained,

raiſed , levied, collected , anſwered , paid , recovered , and ac

counted for, in ſuch and the like manner as any duties of cur

toms of a like nature payable in Great Britain, and under and

ſubject to the ſeveral powers, conditions, regulations , rules , re

ſtrictions, and forfeitures, fines, pains, and penalties now in

force in relation to or made for ſecuring the revenue of cuſtoms

in Great Britain ; and all pains, penalties, fines, or forfeitures

for any offence whatever committed againſt or in breach of any

act or acts of parliament in force on or immediately before the

palling of this act, made for ſecuring the revenue of cuſtoms,

cr for the regulation or improvement thereof ; and the ſeveral

claues, powers, and directions therein contained thall be in

full force as to the ſaid duties as fully and effectually as if they

were hereby re - enacted and made part of this act.
Duties hall

be paid into
VI. And be it further enacted , That all monies from time to

the exche . time ariſing from the ſaid duties, the neceſſary charges of

quer and car raiſing and accounting for the ſame reſpectively excepted, thall

ried to the from time to time be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's ex

conſolidated

fund ofGreat chequer at IVefminſter, and thall be carried to and made part of

Britain . the conſolidated fund of Great Britain .

Act may be VII . And be it further enacted, That this act may be varied,

altered or re- altered , or repealed by any act to be made in this ſeſſion of
pealed this

parliament.

feflion .
VIII . And be it further enacied, That this act, ſo far as the

Commence- fame relates to the exportation of feed corn, and to malt im

continuance ported into Great Britain from Ireland, ſhall commence and take

of act. place on the paſting thereof ; and ſo far as the ſame relates to

the continuing of the ſaid recited act, ſhall commence and take

place on the fifteenth day of February next, and ſhall be and

continue in full force and effect until the firſt day of July one

thouſand eight hundred and three .

CA P. XV.

An act to facilitate, and render more eaſy, the tranſportation of of

fenders.-- [ December 29, 1802. )

W

HEREAS it is expedient that proviſion ſhould be made for

transferring the ſervices of offenders tranſported in his

Majeſty's foips or veſels, in cales where no contraži is entered into ,

orſecurity givenin rejpect of ſuch tranſportation, and that his Majeſty

mould therefore be empowered to nominate and appoint perſons to have

a property in the ſervice of ſuch offenders: may it therefore pleaſe

your Majeity that it may be enačied ; and be it enacted by the

King's moſtexcellent majeſty, by and with the advice and con

lent .
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ſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame,

That whenever his Majeſty thall be pleaſed to give orders for His Majeſty

the tranſportation in any ſhips or veſſels belonging to his may,by his

Majeſty of any offender or offenders who already have, or here- give a pro

after may be ſentenced to be tranſported to any place or places perty in the

within his Majeſty's dominions beyond the feas, it ſhall be ſervice of

lawful for his Majeſty, by any order under his royal ſiga manual, offenders

to give, if he thall think fit, to any perſon or perſons nominated in thips be

and appointed for that purpoſe in ſuch order, a property in the longing to his

ſervice of any ſuch offenderor offenders, for ſuch term or terms Majeſty,with

of life or years, or any part thereof reſpectively, for which ſuch out ſecurity

offender or offenders was or were ordered to be tranſported, as for their

being given

to his Majeſty ſhall ſeem fit ; and on ſuch nomination and ap- tranſporta

pointment, ſuch offender or offenders may be delivered to the tion .

perſon or perſons lo nominated and appointed, without any le

curity being required or given for the tranſportation of ſuch

offender or offenders ; and every perſon fo nominated and ap

pointed, and his or their aſſigns, ſhall have the like property

in the ſervice of ſuch offenderor offenders, as if ſuch perſon or

perſons had contracted and given ſecurity to tranſport ſuch

offender or offenders, in the manner required by the act of the

twenty -fourth year of his Majeſty's reign , intituled, An aetfor 24 Geo. 3 .

the effectual tranſportation of felonsand other offenders, and to au- c . 56 .

thoriſe the removal of priſoners in certain caſes ; and for other pur

poſes therein mentioned, or any other law now in force ; any thing

in the faid act, or any other act or acts, to the contrary not

withſtanding .

CA P. XVI .

An actfor appointing commiſſioners to inquire and examine into any

irregularities, frauds, or abuſes, which are or have been practiſed

by per fons employed in the ſeveral naval departments therein men

tioned, and in the buſineſs of prize- agency ; and to report ſuch ob

ſervations as Mall occur to them for preventing ſuch irregularities,

frauds, andabuſes; and for the better conducting and managing the

buſineſs of the ſaid departments, and of prize-agency, in future.

[December 29 , 1802. ]

W

HEREAS it is highly expedient for the publick ſervice that

an inquiry jould be made, by commiſioners ſpecially appointed

for that purpoſe, intoany irregularities, frauds, or abuſes, which are

or have been practiſed by perſons employedin the ſeveral nava! depart

ments herein -after mentioned, and in the buſineſs of prize-agency ;

be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

andby the authority of the fame, That fir Charles Morice Pole Commiffion .

baronet, Hugh Leyceſter eſquire, Ewan Law eſquire, John Ford ers named for

elqoire, and Henry Nichols eſquire, Thall be and they are hereby
inquiring into

abuſes in fe

conſtituted commiſſioners for making the inquiries intended by veral naval

t

2

C2 this departments,
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and in prize- this act; and that they the ſaid commiflioners, or any three of

agency; any them , ſhall and they are hereby required to examine into and
three to act.

inveſtigate all ſuch corrupt and fraudulent practices, irregu

Jarities, frauds, and abuſes, or other miſconduct, as may be

found to have exiſted or to exiſt in any of the ſeveral offices or

departments herein- after mentioned , or to have been practiſed

or committed by any perſon or perſons that now are or have

been concerned in managing, conducting, or tranſacting the

buſineſs thereof reſpectively, or employed in any manner therein,

either at home or abroad ; that is to ſay, The office of the com

miſſioners for executing the office of lord high admiral of the

united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, the ſeveral offices

and departments of the commillioners of his Majeſty's navy ,

the treaſurer of his Majeſty's navy, the commiſſioners for vic

tualling his Majeſty's navy, the commiſſioners for taking care

of fick and wounded ſeamen and fick priſoners of war, the

commiſſioners for tranſports and priſoners of war, the commiſ

fioners for the receipt of fixpence a month paid by all ſeamen

in themerchants ' ſervice for the uſe of Greenwich Hoſpital, the

office for the receipt and management of the monies paid on

account of the cheſt at Chatham , bis Majeſty's ſeveral dock

yards and naval yards in the counties of Kert, Hants, and

Devon reſpectively, or elſewhere within his Majeſty's dominions,

and the office of inſpector -general of naval works, the royal

hoſpitals and naval hoſpitals for ſeamen at Haflar and Eaſt Stone

houſe or elſewhere within his Majeſty's dominions, and the late

priſons for priſoners of war , priſon fhips, priſon hoſpitals , and

priſon- fhip hofpitals in the ſaid counties of Kent, Hants, and

Devon reſpectively, or elſewhere within bis Majeſty's dominions;

Commiſſion or in the bufineſs of prize -agency; and the ſaid commiſſioners

ers to certify fall , from time to time, report and certify their proceedings, in

their proceed

ings to the writing, under the hands and leals of them , or any three of

King and both them , to the King's moſt excellent majeſty, and to both houſes

houſes of of parliament, upon each office and department, and upon the

parliament,
buſineſs of prize- agency reſpectively, fpecifying the nature of

with plansfor ſuch malpractices, irregularities, frauds, or abuſes, as they may

and improve. have diſcovered or inveſtigated , adding, at the ſame time, fuch

ment in fu obſervations as ſhall occur to them , and ſuch plans either for

ture. correcting and improving, or for aboliſhing or regulating, any

of the ſaid departments or offices, or for regulating the buſineſs

of prize -agency, as may appear to them to be proper to be

adopted for the time to come.
Commiſſion

II . And be it further enacted , That, for the better execution
ers to meet

wbere molt of this preſent act, the commiſſioners herein -before named, or

convenient, any three of them , are hereby authoriſed to meet and fit, from

and to ſend

time to time, in ſuch place or places within the cities of

precepts for London and Weſtminſter, or elſewhere within the united kingdoni,
perfons,

books, & c . as they ſhall find moſt convenient, with or without adjourn

ment ; and to ſend their precept or precepts, under their hands

and ſeals, or under the hands and ſeals of any three of them,

for any perſon or perſons whomſoever, and for ſuch books,

papers,
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papers, writings, or records, relating to any of the offices or

departments herein -before mentioned, or to any contracts, deal.

ings, or tranſactions, which may have taken place with the faid

offices or departments, or to the buſineſs of prize -agency, as

ſhall be neceſſary for carrying into execution the purpoſes of

this act ; all which perſons are hereby required and directed Perſons ſent

punctually to attend the ſaid commiffioners at ſuch time and for ſhallhave

times, place and places, as ſhall be by them appointed ; and charges as the

ſuch perſons as ſhall ſo be ſent for, ſhall have ſuch coſts and commiſſion

charges as the ſaid commiſſioners, or any three of them , ſhall ers ſhall think

think fit.
fit.

III . And, for the rendering more effe Etual all ſuch examinations

as are intended to be had under this act, be it enacted, That it ſhall Commiffion
ers ſhall exa.

and may be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners, or any three of

them , and they are hereby authoriſed and required,to examine oath.

uponoath or affirmation of perſons being quakers, ( which oath

or affirmation they, or any three of them , are hereby authoriſed

to adminiſter), all perſons whom they ſhall find occaſion to

call before them , to be examined touching all matters and

things neceſſary for the execution of the powers veſted in them

by this act.

IV. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or perſons, Commiſſion

ſummoned toappear before the ſaid commiſſioners, orany three ersmay iſſue

of them, ſhall wilfully neglect or refuſe to appear before the apprehending

faid commiſſioners, or any three of them , or to bring or pro- and commit

duce any accounts, books, papers, writings, or records, relating ting to priſon

to any of the ſaid offices or departments , or to any contracts, perſons neg

dealings, or tranſactions with the faid offices or departments, or attend or to

any of them , or to the buſineſs of prize-agency, that ſhall be produce ac

in his, her, or their poſſeſſion, cuſtody, or power, and which counts, & c.

he, ſhe, or they ſhall have been required by ſuch ſummons to or refuſing to

produce, or ſhall refuſe to be ſworn , or being quakers ſhall to anſwer

refuſe to affirm , or being ſworn , or being quakers having queſtions.

affirmed, ſhall refuſe to anſwer to and before the ſaid commil

fioners, or any three of them, any queſtion, on oath or affir

mation, touching or concerning any matter or thing relating to

the ſeveral offices or departments above mentioned, or any

contracts, dealings, or tranſactions with them, or any of them ,

or to the buſineſs of prize -agency, then and in every ſuch caſe

it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid commiſſioners,

or any three of them, and they are hereby authoriſed and em

powered , to make and iſſue their warrant or warrants, under

their hands and ſeals, or under the hands and ſeals of any

three of them, for taking and apprehending any ſuch perſon or

perſons, and committing him, her, or them, to ſuch priſon as

the ſaid commiſſioners, or any three of them, ſhall think fit,

there to remain, without bill or mainprize, until he, ſhe, or

they, Mall ſubmit to be examined, touching and concerning

all matters and things neceſſary for the execution of the powers

given by this act, or to make ſuch production as aforeſaid , as

the caſe may be. todontinue

V. Provided
C 3
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No perſon V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no

ſhall be
perſon ſhall be compellable to anſwer any queſtion or to pro

compellable

to anſwer any
duce any account, book, paper, or writing, the anſwer to which

queſtion or or the production of which may criminate or tend to criminate

produce any fuch perſon , or to expoſe ſuch perſon to any pains or penalties.

accounts, &c .
VI. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid commiffioners

that inay cri

minate him.
named in this act, before they enter upon the execution of the

fame, ſhall take an oath before the chancellor of the exchequer,Commiflion

ers thall take or before the maſter of the rolls for the time being (which

the following oath they and each of them are and is hereby authoriſed and
oath.

required to adminiſter ), the tenor whereof thall be as followeth ;

( that is to ſay ),

' I

A.B. do ſwear, That according to the beſt of my ſkill

and knowledge, I will faithfully, impartially, and truly exe

cute the ſeveral powers and truſts veſted in me by an act, in

tituled , "An act for [here inſert the title of the act] according

to the tenour and purport of the ſaid act . '

Perſons giving . VII . And be it further enacted , That in caſe any perſon or

falſe evidence perſons upon examination upon oath , or being quakers upon

Thall be ſub .

affirmation, before the ſaid commiſſioners, or any three of them
ject to the

penal ies for reſpectively as before mentioned, thall wilfully and corruptly

corrupt per- give falſe evidence, every ſuch perſon ſo offending, and being

jury . thereof duly convicted, thall be and is hereby declared to be

ſubject and liable to ſuch pains and penalties, as by any law now

in ' force perſons convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury are

ſubject and liable to.

Vacancies of VIII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe of a vacancy

commiſſioners

or vacancies by death or reſignation of any one or moreofthe
may be filled

up by his ſaid commiſſioners, during the continuance of this act, it Mall

Majcity. and may be lawful for his Majeſty to nominate and appoint ſuch

perſon or perſons, not being a member or members of the houſe

of commons, as he may think proper to ſupply ſuch vacancy or

vacancies ; and that every perſon ſo nominated and appointed,

having taken the oath of office above mentioned, ſhall be held

and conſidered to be inveſted with all the ſame powers as are

delegated to the commiſſioners appointed by this act in whole

room fuch perſon is ſo nominated .

Commiſſion . IX. And be it further enacted, That the faid commiffioners

ers may ap ſhall be, and they, or any three or more of them, are hereby au

point clerks, thoriſed to appoint and employ ſuch clerks, meſſengers, and
&c who ſhall

receive only officers, as they fall think meet, and to give to every of the

ſuch reward faid clerks and officers an oath for his true and faithful demean

as the com our in all things relating to the due performance of the truſt

miſſioners

repoſed in him by the ſaid commiſſioners, and in all other thingsſhall direct .

touching the premiſes ; which clerks and officers are hereby

required faithfully to execute and perform the ſaid truſt in them

ſeveraldy and reſpectively repoſed, without taking any thing for

ſuch their ſervice other than fuch falary or reward as the faid

commiſſioners, or any three of them, ſhall think fit to direct

hobiror and
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and appoint in that behalf ; and the lords-commiſſioners of the Treaſury may
iſſue 2,000l.

treaſury, or lord high treaſurer for the time being, are hereby out of the
authoriſed and required to iſſue and cauſe to be paid any fums

conſolidated

of money not exceeding two thouſand pounds, to ſuch perſon funds for pay.

or perſons as the ſaid commiſſioners, or any three of them, ſhall ment of

by writing under their hands deſire or direct, out of the con- clerks, &c .

ſolidated fund of Great Britain ; which ſums ſo iſſued and paid

ſhall be employed for the payment of clerks, meſſengers,and

other officers, and in defraying all other neceſſary charges in or

about the execution of the powers of this act, and in ſuch

manner and in ſuch proportions as ſhall be appointed by the

ſaid commiſſioners, or any three of them, ' by writing under

their hands and ſeals in that behalf ; the ſame to be accounted

for by the perſon or perſons to whom the ſame ſhall be iſſued or

paid according to the courſe of his Majeſty's exchequer, without

any fees or other charges to be taken or demanded for the

iſſuing and payment of the ſame, on the palling of the faid

accounts, other than ſuch fum as the ſaid commiſſioners, or any

three of them , ſhall appoint .

X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no Limitation of

action ſhall be brought againſt any of the ſaid commiſſioners,
actions.

or any other perſon or perſons whomſoever, for any matter or

thing whatſoever, done or committed under or by virtue or in

the execution of this ad, unleſs ſuch action ſhall be brought

within ſix calendar months next after the doing or committing

of ſuch matter or thing : provided alſo, that if any action or ſuit

ſhall be hereafter commenced or proſecuted againſt any perſon

or perſons for any matter or thing done under, by virtue, or in

the execution of this act, ſuch perſon or perſons may plead the

general iſſue, and give this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence ; General iſſue.

and if the plaintiff ſhall become nonfuited, or ſuffer diſcontinue

ance, or forbear further proſecution, or if judgement ſhall be

given for the defendant or defendants, ſuch defendant or defend

ants ſhall recover treble coſts ; for which he, the, or they, ſhall Treble coſts,

have the like remedy, as where coſts by law are given to

defendants.

XI. And be it further enacted , That this act may be altered , Ad may be

varied , or repealed, by any act to be paſſed in this preſent ſeſ- pealed this

fion of parliament. fefſion .

XII. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be deemed Publick act.

and taken to be a publick act ; and ſhall be judicially taken

notice of as ſuch without ſpecially pleading the ſame.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall continue Continuance
of act .

in force for the ſpace of two years, and from thence to the end

of the then next fefſion of parliament, in ſo far as the ſame ſhall

not be altered, varied , or repealed, by any act to be paffed in

this preſent ſeſſion of parliament.

САР.
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CA P. XVII.

An aet for diſcontinuing certain drawbacks andbounties on the expor

tation of ſugar from Ireland, and for allowing, until the fifteenth

day of January one thouſand eight hundred and four, other draw

backs and bounties inſtead thereof.- [December 29, 1802. ]

WHI

7HEREAS an act was made in the forty- firſt year of the reign

41 Géo . 3. of his preſent Majeſiy, intituled , An act for regulating,

c. 74 until the twentieth day of May one thouſand eight hundred and

two, the allowance of drawback on the exportation from Iretard

of Britiſh plantation ſugar, and for allowing certain drawbacks

on ſugar exported from Ireland ; and for allowing Britiſh planta

tion lugar to be warehouſed in Ireland : and whereas an acl was

42 Geo . 3 . paſſed in the laſt ſellion of parliament, intituled, An act to continue,

c. 60, recited . until the thirtieth day of May one thouſand eighthundred and

three , and amend an act made in the laſt ſeſſion of parliament,

for regulating and allowing drawbacks on fugar exported from

Ireland, and for allowing Britiſh plantation ſugar to be ware

houſed in Ireland ; and for granting an additional drawback on

the exportation of refined ſugar: and whereas it is expedient that :

the drawbacks or bounties reſpectively allowed and paid under or in

purſuance of the ſaid acts on the exportationfrom Ireland, ( except to

Great Britain ), of anyſugar of the Britiſh plantations , in theſame

flate in which it was imported, or of ſugar in any way refined, ſhould

be diſcontinued, and that other drawbacks and bounties Mould be

granted in lieu thereof ; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt

excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par

From Jan. 5 , liament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That, from

1803, the pre- and after the fifth day of January one thouſand eight hundred

and three, the ſeveral drawbacks and bounties heretofore paidbacks and

bounties on and allowed under and in purſuance of any act or acts of parlia

the exporta. ment on the exportation from Ireland, ( except to Great Britain ),

tion from Ire: of any ſugar of the Britiſh plantations in the ſameſtate in which

land of certain it was imported, or of any refined ſugar called Baſtards, or any

forts of ſugar,

ſhall be dil ground or powdered ſugar, or refined loaf-ſugar broken in pieces,

continued , or ſugar called Candy, or any other refined ſugar in the loaf com

and in lieu plete and whole, or lumps duly refined , ſhall be, and the ſame

thereof, thoſe

in the annexed
are hereby diſcontinued ; and that, inſtead and in lieu thereof,

ſchedule ſhall the ſeveral drawbacks and bounties in the ſchedule to this act

be allowed . annexed fhall be paid and allowed in like manner in every

reſpect, and ſubject to and under and according to the like rules,

regulations, reſtrictions, penalties, and forfeitures, (except where

any alteration is made by this act), as any drawbacks or boun

ties were paid or allowed before the paſſing of this act.

If it appears II . And be it further enacted, That if, in the firſt publication

by the Dublin of the Dublin Gozette, purſuant to the ſaid recited act of the
Gazette, pub

lilhed at cer
forty - firſt after the arrival in Dublin of the London Gazetteyear,

tain periods, publiſhed on the Saturday immediately preceding the fifth day

that the ave- of January, the fifth day of May, or the fifth day of September

fent draw

one
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one thouſand eight hundred and three reſpectively, or any or rage prices

either of the ſaid days, it ſhall appear that the average price of ofbrown or

brown or Muſcovado ſugar aſcertained and taken in mannerpre- ſugar ſhall

ſcribed by law in Great Britain, forthe preceding quarter of the not have ex .

year, ſhall not have, exceeded ſeventy Thillings fterling for an ceeded 70s.

hundred weight, excluſive of the duties of cuſtoms paid or pay

ſterling per

cwt . excluſive

able thereon on the importation thereof, then , and in every ſuch
of duty, the

caſe, the drawback or bounty in the ſchedule to this act annexed, drawback or

mentioned as correſponding to or with the price, of which ſuch bounty in the

notice in the Dublin Gazette ſhall have been given as aforeſaid, annexeu fche

Thallbepaid or allowed , except on exportation to Great Britain, ſponding with

until notice of any other average price publiſhed in the London ſuch price in

Gazette on the Saturday immediately preceding any other of ſuch theGazette,

ſubſequent days ſhall be given in the Dublin Gazette; and ſuch thall he paid

until notice of
drawback or bounty ſhall be paid or allowed in like manner in . other prices

every reſpect, and ſubject and under, and according to the like ſhall be pub

rules and regulations, reſtrictions, penalties, and forfeitures, as liſhed, & c .

any drawbacks and bounties were paid or allowed before the

palling this act, ( except as any ſuch rules or regulations are

altered by this act ).

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That on the On exporta
tion of refined

exportation from Ireland of any refined ſugar in any other than ſugar in any

a Britiſh or Iriſh ſhip or veſſel, owned, navigated, and regiſtered other than a

according to law, there ſhall be paid and allowed one thilling British or Iriſh

and fixpence ſterling leſs bounty for each and every hundred veffel, a leſs

weight of ſugar in loaf complete and whole, or lump duly

bounty ſhall

be paid.

refined , ſo exported ; one thilling ſterling leſs bounty for every

hundred weight of refined ſugar called Baſtards, or refined loaf

ſugar broken in pieces, ſo exported ; and one ſhilling ſterling

leis bounty for every hundred weight of ſugar lo exported in the

ſame ſtare in which it was imported, or refined ſugar, being

ground or powdered ſugar, lo exported , than if the ſamereſpec

tively had been exported in a Britiſh or Iriſh ſhip or veſſel ſo

owned, navigated, and regiſtered ; any law, cuſtom , or uſage to

the contrary notwithſtanding
.

IV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That the drawback Drawback

and bounty payable on the exportation of ſugar by virtue and in ſhall be allow

purſuance of this act, ſhall be paid and allowed on all ſugared on fugar

whichſhallhave been or ſhall be ſhipped or laden on board any for exporta

Nhip or (hips, or water-borne with an intent to be ſhipped or tion after

laden on board any ſhip or ſhips in Ireland for exportation, after Jan. 59 1803 .

the fifth day of January one thouſand eight hundred and three.

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the Average prices

average prices of brown or Muſcovado ſugar, according to which Muſcovado

the drawback or bounty in the ſchedule to this act annexed ſhall fugar ſhall be

be paid or allowed , ſhall be aſcertained and taken in the manner aſcertained in

preſcribed and directed by the ſaid recited act, palled in the manner pre

forty- firſt year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, in all reſpects, 41 Geo . 3.

except only ſo far as the ſame is altered by this preſent aét. c . 60, except

VI . And be it further enacted, That the average prices of where altered

ſuch ſugar, as the ſame ſhall hereafter be aſcertained by law in by this act,

Great and ſhall be

inſerted in the
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Dublin Ga Great Britain, and inſerted in the London Gazette at any periods

zette as di.
whatever, Thall be from time to time inſerted in the Dublin

rected by the

recited act. Gazette, in the ſame manner as the average prices heretofore

inſerted in the London Gazette are by the faid recited act of the

forty - firſt year directed to be from time to time inſerted in the

Dublin Gazette.

Act may be VII. And be it further enacted, That this act may be varied,

altered.or re altered, or repealed, by any act or acts to be paſſed in the preſent

Teffion . ſeſſion of parliament.

Continuance
VIII. And be it further enacted , That this act, and alſo ſo

of act. much of the ſaid recited act of the forty -firſt year as is not

altered by the ſaid recited act of the laſt reflion of parliament, or

by this act, and alſo ſo much of the ſaid recited act of the laſt

ſeſſion of parliament as is not altered by this act, thall have

continuance until the fifth day of January one thouſand eight

hundredand four for the port of Dublin, and until the fifteenth

day of January one thouſand eight hundred and four for other

ports ofIreland.

pealed this

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.;

TABLE of DRAWBACKS and BOUNTIES to be allowed and paid

under the Proviſions of this Act.

Prices of Brown or Muſcovado

Sugar, at which Drawbacks

and Bounties are payable.

Drawback to be al

lowed on tuzar of

the Britiſh plania
tions in the traine

fiate in which it

was imported ,

and bounty on

refined Hugar, be

ing ground

powdered ſugar .

Bounty on refined Bounty on other

jugar called Bal retined ſugar in

taids, or refined loat complete and

loaf -ſugar broken whole, or lump

in pieces. duly refined .

If the average price of brown or

Muſcovado lugar, publiſhed in 22s. ſterling 255. ſterling 40s . ſterling

the cwt . the cwt . the cwt.
the London Gazette, ſhall not

exceed 355. ſterling the cwt.

If it ſhall exceed 35s. ſterling, and ? 215. ſterling 255. ſterling 38s. ſterling

the cwt . the cwt . the cwt.not exceed 40s. ſterling the cwt. S

If it ſhall exceed 40s. ſterling, and ? 20s. ſterling 255. ſterling 36s . ſterling

the cwt . the cut. the cwt.
not exceed 45s. ſterling the cwt . S

If it ſhallexceed 455. ſterling, and 20s. ſterling 20s. ſterling | 345. ſterling

the cwt . the cwt . the cwt,
not exceed 58s. Iterling the cwt.

Ifit ſhall exceed 58s . ſterling, and ? 18s. ſterling 18s . ſterling 31s . ſterling

the cwt . the cwt .
not exceed 6os. ſterling the cwt. S

the cwt .

If it ſhall exceed 6os. ſterling, and ? 16s. ſterling 16s . ſterling 275. ſterling

the cwt. the cwt . the cwtnot exceed 625. ſterling the cwt . f

If it ſhall exceed 62s. ſterling, and 145. ſterling 145. ſterling 24s. ſterling

the cwt . the cwt .
not exceed 645. ſterling thecwt. S

If it ſhall exceed 645. ſterling, and ? 125. ſterling 125. ſterling 20s. ſterling

the cwt. the cwt. the cwt.
-not exceed 66s . ſterling the cwt. S

If it ſhall exceed 66s. ſterling , and 2 os. ſterling ' 1os. ſterling 17s. ſterling

the cwt. the cwt.
not exceed 68s . ſterling the cut.'

the cwt.

If it ſhall exceed 68s. ſterling, and ? | 8s . ſterling 8s . ſterling 135. ſterling

the cwt. the cwi . the, cwt.not exceed 70s. Iterling the cwt . S

Nothing. Nothing.Ifitſhall exceed 70s . ſterling the cwt. Nothing.

the cwt.

}

All the above prices are to be taken , excluſive of the duties of cuſtoms paid

or payable on the importation of ſugar.

CAP.
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Ć. 45

c . 9. •

C. 1 .

CA P. XVIII.

An act to amend and continue, until the expiration of ſix weeks after

the commencement of the nextfellion of parliament, the reſtrictions

contained inſeveralacts of the thirty-ſeventh and thirty-eighth years

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, onpayments of caſh by the Bank,

- [ February 28, 1803. )

THEREAS an aël was paſſed in thethirty -ſeventhyear of the

37 Geo. 3 .
,

firming and continuing, for a limited time, the reſtriction con

tained in the minute of council of the twenty -fixth of February

one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -ſeven, on payments of

caſh by the Bank ; which act was continued and amended by another

37 Geo. 3 . aci, paſſed in thethirty-ſeventh yearaforeſaid, intituled, An act to

continue, for a limited time, an ac made in this preſent ſeſſion

of parliament, intituled, ' An act for confirming and continuing,

for a limited time, the reſtriction contained in the minute of

council of the twenty -fixth day of February one thouſand leven

hundred and ninety- ſeven , on payments of caſh by the Bank,'

under certain regulations and reſtrictions: and whereas the pro

viſions of the ſaidlaſt-recited act were amended and further continued

until one month after the concluſion of the preſentwar,by an act paſſed

in the thirty-eighth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled,

38 Geo. 3 . An act to amend and continue , until one month after the con

cluſion of the preſent war, the proviſions contained in an act

paſſed in the ſellion of parliament of the thirty- fixth and thirty

ſeventh years of his preſent Majeſty, chapter ninety-one, videlicet,

on the twenty- ſecond of June one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ninety-ſeven , for the reitriction on payments of cath by the

Bank '; which ſaid acts were further continued, until the firſt day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and three, by an aet made in the

last fefion of parliament: and whereas it is expedient that the pre

viſions of the ſaid acts, ſo far as the ſame are amended by the ſaid

recited act of thethirty -eighth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſiy,

and continued by the ſaid act of thelaſtfefion ofparliament,ſhould be

further continued : may , it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it

may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of thelords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſem

Recited act bled , and by the authority of the fame, That the ſeveral provi

of 37 Geo. 3. fions of the ſaid acts paſſed in the thirty - ſeventh year aforeſaid,

ſo far as the ſame are amended by the ſaid act paſſed in the
amended

by 38 Geo. 3 .
thirty-eighth year aforeſaid, and continued by the ſaid act of the

c . further laſt ſeffion of parliament, ſhall be, and the ſame are hereby

continued . further continued until the expiration of fix weeks after the

commencement of the next ſeſſion of parliament.

Affidavit of II. Provided always , and be it further enacted, That in caſe

payment in
of any application to any of his Majeſty's courts in Weſtminſter

notes, &c.

fhall entitie hall, by any perſon who has been or ſhall be held to ſpecial bail,

perſons held under or by virtue of any proceſs out of ſuch court, to be dira

charged

C. 91 , as
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charged upon common bail , by reaſon of any defect in ſuch to ſpecial bail

part of the affidavit on which he is ſo held to bail , as negatives
to be dif

or is intended to negative any offer having been made to pay common bail,
charged on

the ſum in ſuch affidavit mentioned in notes of the governor & c .

and company of the bank of England, the perſon or perſons

making ſuch application fo to be diſcharged, ſhall not be entitled

to ſuch diſcharge, unleſs he, ſhe, or they ſhall at the ſame time

make proof, by affidavit, that the whole ſum of money for which

he, ſhe, or they has or have been ſo held to bail had been or was,

before ſuch holding to bail, offered to be paid, either wholly in

ſuch notes, or partly in ſuch notes and partly in lawful money of

this kingdom ; any thing in the ſaid recited ads to the contrary

notwithſtanding

III . And be it further enacted, That this act may be altered, Act may be

varied, or repealed by any act or acts to be paſſed in this ſeſſion altered orre

of parliament .

pealed this

Teffion .

CAP. XIX..

An act to authoriſe the training and exerciſing the militia of Great

Britain for twenty-eight days.- [March 24, 1803.]

WH

HEREAS by an act paſſed in the laſt feffion of parliament,

intituled, An act for amending the laws relating to the 42 Geo. 3.

militia in England, and for augmenting themilitia ; ard by another C. So, and

azt paſſed in the ſamefeflion,intituled, An act to raiſe and eſtabliſh c. 91 .

a militia force in Scotland, it is enacted , that the militia to be raiſed

under the ſaid reſpective afts ſhould be called out once in every yearfor

the purpoſe of being trained and exerciſed, for the ſpace oftwenty

onedays: and whereas it will tend to the better training ofthe ſaid

militia if theperiod of ſuch exerciſe was extended ; be it therefore

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the au

thority of thefame,That the ſaid militia ſhall, when ſo called out Militia ſhall

as aforeſaid, be trained and exerciſed for the ſpace of twenty- be called out

eight days, and all the clauſes, powers, proviſions, penalties, and trained

forfeitures, puniſhments, matters, and things in the ſaid acts re- 28 days once

ſpectively contained, with relation to the calling out, training, ſtead of 21

and exerciſing the ſaid militia, (hall apply and be extended to, under recited

and remain and continue in force, as to ſuch period of twenty- acts .

eight days, in as full and ample a manner in every reſpect, asif

ſuch period had been authoriſed and directed by the ſaid recited

acts, inſtead of the ſaid period of twenty- one days; any thing in

the ſaid acts, or either of them, contained to the contrary not

withſtanding.

CA P. XX.

An act for puniſhing muting and defertion ; and for the better payment

of the army and their quarters .-- [March 24, 1803.)

Number of forces 66,574 .

CA P.
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W

C. 10,

CA P. XXI.

An act for granting to his Majeſty ſeveral duties therein mentioned ,

to be levied by the commiſioners for managing the flamp-duties in

Ireland.- [March 24, 1803. ]

HEREAS byan acl palled in theparliament ofIreland in

the fortiethyear of his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An

Iriſh act , act for granting to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, ſeveral

40 Geo . 3 . duties therein mentioned, to be levied by the commiſſioners- for

managing the famp-duties, certain rates, duties, impoſitions, charges,

and ſums of money were granted, for a term in the ſaid act limited,

upon the ſeveral matters and things in the ſaid all, and the ſchedules

thereuntó annexed, expreſſed, mentioned, and contained ; which ſaid

recited aEt has, by divers acts of the parliament of the united kingdom ,

been continued until the twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand eight

bundred and three : and whereas by other acts of the ſaid united

kingdom certain of the duties in the ſaid recited aɛt mentioned have

been altered , and certain additional duties have been granted, and it

is expedient that the duties payable under and by virtue of the ſaid

recited alls, or any of them, should be further continued, and that the

collection of the ſameſhould be regulated in manner herein -after men

tioned : may it therefore pleale your Majelly that it may be

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's most excellent majeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

and by the authority of the ſame, That, from and after the twenty

from March

fifth day of March in the year one thouſand eight hundred and
25, 1803 ,

the duties three, there ſhall, throughout that part of the united kingdom

ſhall be paid called Ireland, be raiſed , collected, and paid unto his Majeſty,

his heirs and ſucceſſors, for and upon the ſeveral articles , matters,
matters ex

and things expreſſed in the ſchedules hereunto annexed, marked
preſſed in

fchedules A. A. B. C. and D. the ſeveral and reſpective rates , impofitions,

B. C. and D. duties, charges, and ſums of money in the ſaid ſchedules reſpec

annexed .
tively mentioned; which ſaid ſchedules hereunto annexed Mall

be deemed and taken as part of this act to all intents and

purpoſes .

Cominil II . And be it further enacted , That his Majeſty, or the lord

fionersmay be lieutenant, or other chief goverror or governors of Ireland for

appointedby the time being, ſhallhave power to appoint commiſſioners for

or Jord lieu . the ſtamping and marking of vellum , parchment, and paper, and

tenant, and managing the duties thereupon , and that the ſaid commiſſioners,

may appoint or the major part of them , thall have power, under their hands

inferior offi- and ſeals, to appoint ſuch inferior officers, with the conſent and

approbation of the lord -lieutenant, or other chief governor or

governors of Ireland for the time being, for the inarking or

itamping of vellum , parchment , and paper, and for the better

collecting and levying of the duties hereby granted to his Majeſty,

bis heirs and ſucceſlors, as they at their diſcretion ſhall think
Commir.

fioners and proper ; and that every commillioner and other officer ſo ap

officers to be pointed , before he proceeds to the execution of his office under

fworn . ſuch

upon the

cers.
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ſuch appointment, ſhall take and ſubſcribe the oath following ;

that is to ſay,

I

A. B. do ſwear, that I will, during my continuance in the

office of
faithfully execute thetruſt committed

to me without fraud or concealment, and that I will from time

true account make of all ſuch acts as I thall do therein, and

deliver the fame to ſuch perſon or perſons as his Majeſty, his heirs

or ſucceſſors, or the lord -lieutenant, or other chief governor or

governors of Ireland for the time being, hath appointed, or herea

after thall appoint to receive ſuch account ; and that I will take

no fee, reward, or profit, for the execution or performance of

the ſaid truſt, or the buſineſs relating thereunto,from any perſon

or perſons, other than ſuch as ſhall be paid and allowed by his

Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, or by ſome perſon or perſons for

that purpoſe authoriſed by his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, or

by the lord -lieutenant , or other chief governor or governors of

Ireland for the time being. '

And ſuch oath ſhall and may be adminiſtered to any ſuch

commiſſioner or commiſſioners by the chancellor, treaſurer,

lord chief baron, or any other of the barons of his Majeſty's

court of exchequer, or in their abſence by any of the juſtices in

any of his Majeſty's principal courts in Dublin, and they are

hereby required and empowered to adminiſter ſuch oath ; and

any of the ſaid commiſſioners, or any juſtice of the peace

within Ireland, ſhall and may adminiſter the like oath to any

ſubordinate officer heretofore appointed , or hereafter to be ap

pointed purſuant to this act .

III . Provided always , and be it enacted , That nothing in Qualification

this act contained ſhall affect, or be conſtrued to affect, an act not to affect

paſſed in Ireland in the twenty- firſt and twenty -ſecond years of 21 and 22 Geo.

his Majeſty's reign, intituled , An aft to regulate the qualifications3. ( 1. ) c. 33.

of perſons appointed to offices in this kingdom , wherein twoor more

grantees att under one grant, commiſion, or appointment ; but that

the ſaid act, and every part thereof, ſhall remain in full force ,

IV . And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral commiſ. The commiſ

fioners and officers, heretofore appointed for the marking or
ſioners and

ftamping of vellum, parchment, and paper, and managing the sicers now,

duties thereupon, and now actually holding and exerciſingſuch offices ſhall

offices reſpectively, as alſo ſuch other commiſſioners and officers continue to

as ſhall be hereafter appointed purſuant to this act, ſhall con- act, fave as

tinue to act in the ſeveral offices to which they have been, or
herein .

ſhall be ſo appointed, or which they now actually hold or ex

erciſe, in like manner, with the ſame powers and authorities,

and ſubject to ſuch reſtrictions and limitations as are mentioned

in the former acts of parliament, granting ſtamp -duties unto

his Majeſty in Ireland, or any of them , ſave as herein is men

tioned or otherwiſe directed, unleſs ſuch commiflioners or in

ferior officers ſhall be ſooner removed from ſuch offices by the

lord- lieutenant or other chief governor or governors of Ireland

for
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for the time being, or unleſs ſuch inferior officers ſhall be ſooner

removed from ſuch offices by the ſaid commiſſioners with the

content and approbation of his Majeſty, or of the lord -lieutenant

or other chief governor or governors of Ireland for the time

being.

Evidence of V. And be it further enacted, That if in any court, either of

acting as

commil
law or equity, on any action , ſuit, indictment, information,

fioners, &c. proſecution , or proceeding whatſoever, and whoever ſhall be

Thall be fuf the parties therein , any queſtion ſhall ariſe concerning the right

ficient with of the ſaid commiſſioners or inferior officers, or any of them,

outproducing to hold, exerciſe, or enjoy their faid offices reſpectively; then
appointment,

&c. and in every ſuch caſe , it Mall be ſufficient to prove that ſuch

commiſſioners or commiſſioner, or inferior officers or officer,

were or was at the time in queſtion commonly reputed to be

ſuch commiſſioners or commiilioner, or officers or officer re

ſpectively, without producing their or his patent, appointment,

or commiflion, and without giving evidence that they have

performed the ſeveral requiſitespreſcribed by law to entitle them

to execute the ſaid offices reſpectively.

Salaries, &c. VI . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be

paid out of

lawful to and for his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and to
duties.

and for the lord -lieutenant, and other chief governor or go

vernors of Ireland for the time being, out of the produce of

the duties hereby granted, to cauſe ſuch ſum and ſums of -

money to be expended and paid from time to time, for ſalaries

and other incident charges, as ſhall be neceſſary in and for the

receiving, collecting, and levying or managing of the ſaid

duties; any thing in this act contained to the contrary not

withſtanding

Commif VII . And be it further enacted, 'That the ſaid commiſſioners,

fioners and
or other officers heretofore appointed , and hereafter to be ap

officers ſhall

obſerve ſuch pointed as aforeſaid, and all officers employed or to be em

rules as they ployed or entruſted by or under them as aforeſaid, thail from

receive from time to time obſerve ſuch rules , methods, and orders in the

lord -lieu
execution of their feveral offices and truſts, as they reſpectively

tenant or

treaſury . have received or ſhall receive , from time to time, from the

lord - lieutenant or other chief governor or governors of Ireland,

or the commillioners of his Majeſty's treaſury in Ireland, or any

three of them , or the lord high treaſurer of Ireland reſpectively

for the time being .

Commif.

VIII . And be it further enacted, That the commiſſioners or
fioners thall

keep head officers for the ſtamping and marking of ve ! lum, parchment,

office in and paper, and managing the duties thereupon, for the time

Dublin . being, ihall keep their head office in ſome convenient place

Noduty paid within the city of Dublin ; and that none of the duties granted
to commif

fioners. by this act ſhall be received or collected by, or paid to the ſaid

commiſſioners of ſtamp -duties, or any of them .

Commif IX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be

fioncrs em
lawful to and for the reſpective commiſſioners, for the time

powered to

adminifter being, for managing the ſtamp duties in Ireland, or any one of

oaths and them, to adminifter oaths and atfirmations, and take affidavits

affidavits. and
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1

and affirmations, in all caſes where he or they ſhall reſpectively

think an oath or oaths, or an affirmation or affirmations, ne

ceſſary to be adminiſtered or taken for the purpoſe of carrying

into effect this act, or any part thereof, or any matter or thing

relating thereto, or to the management of the ſtamp duties

impoſed by this act, or to be impoſed by any future act ; and

if any perſon ſhall wilfully ſwear or affirm any ſuch affidavit

or affidavits, or affirmation or affirmations, or wilfully ſwear

or affirm any other affidavit or affidavits, or affirmation or

affirmations by this act directed to be ſworn or affirmed , and

any of the ſaid affidavits or affirmations, or any part or parts

thereof, ſhall contain a falſehood, every ſuch perſon ſo ſwearing

any ſuch affidavit or affidavits, or affirming fuch affirmation or

affirmations, knowing or believing the ſame to contain a falle

hood, ſhall and may be indicted for wilful and corrupt perjury

therein, and ſhall upon ſuch conviction of ſuch offence incur

and ſuffer ſuch penalties , forfeitures, and diſabilities, as perſons

convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury in Ireland are by law

liable and ſubject to.

X. And be it further enacted, That all and every the officer Separate

and officers who ſhall be concerned in levying, collecting, and accounts to
be kept by

receiving the duties ariſing by this act, ſhall keep ſeparate and officers.

diſtinct accounts thereof ; and that the ſeveral diſtributors of Dikributors

ſtamps in the city or county of Dublin, ſhall on the Friday in in Dublin to

every week , unleſs the ſame ſhall be an holiday, and their upon pay tore

the next enſuing day which ſhall not be an holiday, pay all ceiver-general

monies received by them in the precedingweek, underor by every Friday :

virtue of this act, and then in their hands reſpectively, to the

receiver-general of ſtamp-duties ; and the receiver-general ſhall

on the Friday in every week, unleſs the ſame ſhall be an holi .

day, and then upon the next enſuing day, which ſhall not be

an holiday , pay all monies received by him in the preceding

week by virtue of this act, and then in his hands, into his

Majeſty's treaſury in Dublin ; and the diaributors of itamps in other

employed in other parts of Ireland thall on every 1Vedneſday places to cola

in every ſuch week , unleſs theſame Mall be an holiday,and lectors of
exciſe .

then on the next enſuing day which ſhall not be an holida ;',

pay all ſums received by them in like manner, and then in their

hands reſpectively, to ſuch of the collectors of the island exciſe

in Ireland as they (hall be reſpectively directed to pay the fame

to by the ſaid commiſſioners of ſtamp-duties, or by any of

them ; and in cale any ſuch diſtributor Thall not have received

ſuch direction, then he or ſhe ſhall pay the ſame to the col

lector of inland exciſe in the diſtrict in which the ſame ſhall

have been received and collected ; and ſuch collectors of inland

exciſe are hereby authoriſed and required to receive and give

receipts for the ſame, without fee or reward, and to keep

diftinct accounts thereof; and the receiver -general, in ſix days Notice to

after his making any payment into his Majeſty's treaſury , and commit

every diſtributor of ' ftamps in fix days after his making any
lioners of

payment to the receiver-general or to any of the faid collectors made in lix

VOL . XLIV. D
of days after.
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of inland exciſe, ſhall give notice of ſuch payment, and of the

amount thereof, to the commiſſioners for managing the ſtamp

duties ; and every ſuch collector thall from time to time pay

the ſeveral ſums ſo to them paid reſpectively, and every other

ſum which he ſhall have received by virtue of this act, or any

part or parts thereof, to the receiver-general, upon receiving

from him one or more acquittance or acquittances for the

Receiver.ge, fame; and if ſuch receiver -general and collectors, or any of

neral and col.

lectors on
them, ſhall neglect or omit to pay the ſums ſo by them reſpec

neglecting to tively payable as aforeſaid, at the time and in manner aforeſaid,

pay the duty or Thall detain any part of the monies ſo by them payable, then

Thall be diſ
and for every ſuch offence he or they ſhall be diſmiſſed from

' abled from

acting ;
his or their employment, and ſhall from the time of fuch dir .

miſſal be incapable to ſerve his Majeſty, his heirs and ſuc

ceſſors, in any civil capacity whatſoever, and ſhall be charged

with intereſt for the monies ſo detained in his or their hands
and pay 121.

per cent. per after the rate of twelve pounds by the hundred by the years,

annum for the fame to be recovered by aclion, ſuit, information , or by

money de.
any other of the means whereby debts may be recovered by

tained.

his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, from publick accountants
Diſtributors

or debtors ; and if any ſuch diſtributor fhall neglect or omit to
neglecting to

pay receiver- pay to ſuch receiver-general or collector as aforeſaid the fums

general, thall ſo by him or her received and collected in manner aforeſaid ,

forfeit their or ſhall detain any part of the monies by himor her ſo col.

diſcount of

lected or received , then for the firſt of ſuch offences he, ſhe,
61. per cent.

or they ſhall forfeit all and every the diſcount, per centage, or

other fee, profit, or reward, to which ſuch perſon fo offending

would or might otherwiſe be entitled for or by reaſon of the

fum ſo detained, or ſo neglected or omitted to be paid to ſuch

and for the receiver -general or collector ; and for the ſecond of ſuch of

ſecond of.
fences every ſuch diſtributor ſhall forfeit the ſaid diſcount,

fence be dil.

mifred ; and per centage, fee, profit, or reward , and ſhall be diſmiſſed from

his or her faid office, and ſhall from the time of ſuch difa

miſſal be incapable of ſerving his Majeſty, his heirs and fuc

ceſſors, in any civil capacity whatſoever ; and ſhall alſo be

charged with intereſt for the money ſo detained, after the rate

charged with of lix pounds by the year for every hundred pounds ; the ſame

intereſt at 61.

to be recovered in the ſame manner as the intereſt recoverable

from the ſaid receiver -general and collectors as aforeſaid ; and

Such diſcount the ſaid diſcount, per centage, fee, profit, or reward, ſo for

than be paid feited by ſuch diſtributor, ſhall in every of the ſaid caſes be paid

to inſpector
to ſuchof the inſpectors of ſtamp diſtributors as ſhall firſt dir

informing.

cover and inform the ſaid commiſſioners of ſtamps of ſuch

neglect, omiſſion , or detention.

Commif. XI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That if any diſpute

fioners hall ſhall ariſe , as to which of the ſaid inſpectors fall in any caſe
decide claims

of inſpectors
be entitled to the ſaid diſcount, per ceritage, fee , profit, or reward ,

or whether the ſame has been forfeited by any ſuch diſtributor

ceatage ; or not, the ſame ſhall be decided by the ſaid commiſſioners of

ſtamp -duties, or the major part of them , bya ſummary order

under their hands, and their deciſion therein ſhall be final and

concluſive

per cent .

to ſuch per
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concluſive to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever : provided alſo ,

That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid commiſſioners and may

of ſtamp-duties, or any one or more of them , from time to time, enlargethe

time of payo

as often as he or they ſhall think proper , by order under his or mentby

their hand or bands reſpectively, to enlarge and extend , for any diſtributors.

time not exceeding one month, the time hereby allowed to ſuch

diſtributors reſpectively for paying unto ſuch receiver - general

or collectors the ſeveral fums by them reſpectively from time

to time received as aforeſaid , where the quarterly payment of

ſuch diſtributor ſhall exceed two hundred and fifty pounds;

and where it ſhall not exceed two hundred and fifty pounds, to

enlarge and extend ſuch time of payment for any time not ex

ceeding three months.

XII. And be it further enacted, That the comptroller of the Comptroller

duties hereby granted ſhall certify once in every week to the thall certify to
accountant

accountant- general the amount of the duties paid by the diſ
general

tributors or other officers of the ſtamp -duties to the ſeveral amount of

collectors of the inland exciſe ; and that every ſuch diſtributor duties paid by

fhall likewiſe certify to the accountant-general, and to the com - diſtributors

millioners for managing the ſtamp-duties, once in every month, diſtributors

the full amount of the lums paid by him , on account of the faid Mall give a

duties , to any collector orcollectors of inland exciſe, ſpecify- like account ;

ing the name of ſuch collector , and the reſpective times of pay- penalty on

ment, and the balance remaining in his hands ; and if ſuch neglect, 20l.

comptroller or diſtributor ſhall neglect to certify in manner

aforeſaid , he ſhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of

twenty pounds ( Iriſ currency. )

XIII. And be it further enacted , That every diſtributor of Diſtributors

ſtamps ſhall verify by affidavit, or if a known quaker by affirma- mall verify
their accounts

tion, his or her reſpective accounts, to be furniſhed by him or on oath.

her to the ſaid commiſſioners; the ſaid affidavit or affirmation ,

if made in Dublin , to be ſworn or affirmed before one of the

ſaid commiſſioners, and if in the country, either before a commif

fioner of the court of chancery, king's bench, common pleas , or

exchequer in Ireland, or before a magiſtrate in the county , or

county of the city or town, in which ſuch diſtributor thall re

ſide, and which affidavit or affirmation the faid commiſſioners

and magiſtrates are hereby reſpectively required and empowered

to take ; or if the ſaid commiſſioners for managing the ſtamp

duties in Ireland , or any one or more of them , ſhall, by notice in

writing, require it, before the juſtices of thepeace, at a quarter

ſeſſions of the peace to be held in and for the county in which

ſuch diſtributor ſhall reſide ; and which affidavit or affirmation

ſuch juſtices are hereby required and authoriſed to receive and

take ; and if any diſtributor ſhall neglect or refuſe to verify'any

of ſuch accounts in manner aforeſaid , within ſuch reaſonable

time as he or ſhe (hall be called upon by the ſaid commiſſioners

of ſtamps , or any one or more of them , ſo to do, he or ſhe ſhall,

for every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of one hundred pounds.

XIV. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral perſons Collectors

whohavebeenor ſhall be reſpectively employed in receiving, their acconnts

collecting, tocommif
D 2
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1

give diſa

fioners of collecting, or paying the ſeveral duties by this act , or any of the

impreft ac

ſaid former acts granted, ſhall exhibit their reſpective accounts
counts ,

of ſuch duties to the commiſſioners for taking impreft accounts in

Ireland for the time being, or the major part of them , when called

on by them or any one or more of them for that purpoſe ; and

the ſaid commiſſioners of impreſt accounts are hereby reſpectively

authoriſed and required, from time to time, to examine upon

oath the ſaid perſons who ſhall be lo employed, in raiſing,

receiving, or collecting the ſaid duties, as to their accounts, and

as to the ſun or ſums of money which hall have been by them

or any of them reſpectively raiſed , collected, or received within

the time of ſuch their accounts, and likewiſe what part thereof

ſhall have been by them, or any of them , paid into the receipt

of his Majeſty's exchequer in Ireland, or to the collectors of the

inland exciſe as aforeſaid; and in accounting before the faid

laſt -mentioned commiffioners, or the major part of them , the

and hall pro : ſaid perſons are to produce proper vouchers for any ſum or ſums

ducevouchers. ofmoney, ſo by themraifed, received, and paid; and the ſaid

laſt -mentioned commiſſioners, or the major part of them, are

hereby authoriſed and required finally to adjuſt and ſettle ſuch

Commiſſion . accounts; which ſaid accounts, when so audited and ſettled,

ers of impreft ſhall be ſigned by the ſaid laſt-mentioned commiffioners, or the

accounts thall major part of them, and ſhall be at all times, to theofficers

charges . therein concerned , a full and ſufficient warrant and diſcharge,

to all intents and purpoſes .

XV . And whereas the diſtributors of Pamped vellum , parchment,

and paper, frequently negleci to furniſh their accounts to the commiſ

fioners for managing pamped duties in Ireland, and often run in

arrear and decline giving up ſuch ſtamped vellum , parchment, and

paper, as they have not ſold, by means whereof great loſſes ariſe to the

Commiſſion . revenue; be it therefore enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

ers of ſtamps to and for the ſaid commiſſioners of lamps, or any one or more

mayiſſue war-of them, as often as it ſhall ſeem fit to him or them ſoto do, by
rants to ſeize

warrant under his or their hand and ſeal, or hands and feals, to

and takeaway authoriſeanyperſon or perſons,with the alliſtance of a magif

and parch trate, or any peace officer, in the day time, to enter into the

ment from
houſe of any diſtributor of ſtamps, and to ſeize, or take into his,

distributors
her, or their poffeflion , ſuch ftamped vellum, parchment, or

who are in

arrear.
paper, as thall have been ſent to ſuch diſtributor from the head

office in Dublin, and as ſhall be then found in the houſe of ſuch

diſtributor ; and that it ſhall and may be lawful to and for ſuch

perſon or perſons ſo authoriſed as aforeſaid, with the affiſtance

of a magiſtrate or peace officer , to enter into the houſe or houſes

of any ſuch diſtributor or diſtributors, and to ſeize and take

into jer, or their poſſeſſion , ſuch Itamped vellum , parch

ment, or paper, as ſhall be then found in ſuch houſe or houſes,

and as ſhall have been ſent to ſuch diſtributor from the head

office as aforeſaid ; and all magiſtrates and peace officers are

hereby required upon the requeſtof any perſon or perſons acting

under ſuch warrant, to aid and alliſt him and them in the execu

tion thereof: provided always, that all and every ſtamped

vellum ,
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to account as

vellum , parchment, and paper, which ſhall be ſo found in ſuch

houſe, ſhall and may be ſeized and taken as having been ſo ſent

to ſuch diſtributor from the ſaid head office , unlets the contrary

ſhall be proved by ſuch diſtributor.

XVI. And be it further enacted , That there ſhall be kept in A ſeparate

his Majeſty's treaſury in Ireland, one book, in which all monies account ſhall

that ſhallbe paid into the ſaid treaſury of Ireland,by virtue of treafury.

be kept in

this act, ſhall be entered apart and diſtinct from all other monies

paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, from

any account whatſoever ; and that neither the fixpence per

pound, nor any other fee, ſhall be payable to or be deducted or No fee to

received by any officer or officers of his Majeſty's ſaid treaſury, & c.

vice- treaſurer ,

for or on account of the iſſuing or payment of
any

ſum or ſums

of money ariſing by or which Ihall be received for or on account

of theaids by this act granted, or of any payment to be made

in purſuance of this act ; but that the ſame ſhall be received and

duly accounted for to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors , and

all the money paid into the ſaid treaſury as aforeſaid ſhall be

carried to and made part of the conſolidated fund of Ireland .

XVII . And be it further enacted, That all collectors of in- Collectors of

exciſe ſubject

land exciſe ſhall, as to all ſums to be by them received under

or by virtue of this act, be ſubject and liable to the ſame mode for other

of account, and the ſame regulations, ſave as herein otherwiſe duties ;

mentioned , as they are and ſhall be ſubject to in reſpect to any

other duties by them collected ; and ſhall alſo be ſubject and and ſhall give

liable to furniſh to the ſaid commiſſioners of ſtamp-duties, as commiffioners

often as they ſhall be thereto reſpectively required by the ſaid of ſtamps.

commiſſioners, or any of them, accounts of ſuch ſums as ſhall

be received by ſuch collectors reſpectively under this act.

XVIII, And be it further enacted, That the types , marks, The ftamps

and ſtamps already kept or uſed for denoting and marking on or hereafter

vellum , parchment, and paper the ſeveral and reſpective duties to be uſed at

heretofore granted, or any of them , or hereafter to be kept or the ſaid office

uſed at the head office in Dublin, for denoting and marking on thall be the

vellum, parchment, and paper, the ſeveral and reſpective duties only lawful

hereby granted, ſhall be the only true and lawful types, marks,

ſtamps.

and ftamps, for the ſtamping and impreſſing of all vellum , parch

ment, and paper on which any of the ſeveral things herein

directed to be charged have been or ſhall be engroſſed or written ;

and that froin time to time, as often as ſuch types, marks, or Stampsmay

ftamps, or any of them, ſhall be worn out or otherwiſe become be repaired or

rencwed .

unſerviceable, the ſaid commiſſioners may cauſe the ſame to be

repaired and rendered fit for uſe , or cauſe renewals thereof, or

fimilar types, marks, and ſtamps to be made and uſed , if they

ſhall think proper ſo to do ; and that where ſuch types, marks, Two or more

or ſtamps ſhall not ſpecifically denote the duties chargeable by ſtampsmay

this act, two or more of ſuch types, marks, or ſtamps, the

be uſed , when

duties denoted whereby ſhall in the whole amount to the duties ficient.

chargeable by this act; may be uſed for marking and impreſling

vellum , parchment, and paper, with ſuch duties ; or the ſaid

commiſſioners may cauſe to be provided new types, marks, or

ſtamps

already uied

one not fuf.

1
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uſed .

Newftimp ſtamps for denoting fuch duties, or any of them , if they ſhall

may be pro- think proper ſo todo, and to ſtamp or mark ve!lum, parchment,
vided .

and paper chargeable with ſuch duties with the ſame.

Stamps may
XIX. And be it further enacted , That the devices or marks

be altered .
uſed or to be uſed for denoting and marking on vellum, parch

ment, and paper the faid duties, or any of them, may be chang

ed, varied, oraltered, from time to time, as his Majeſty, his heirs

and fucceffors, or the lord-lieutenant or other chief governor or

chief governors of Ireland, for the time being, ſhall think fit :

provided, that whenfoever ſuch devices or marks ſhall be

tice to be

given thereof.
changed, varied, or altered, then and in every ſuch caſe, publick

notice of every ſuch change, variation, or alteration ſhall be given

by advertiſement in the Dublin Gazette, and in ſome other pub

lick newſpapers, a convenient time before the types, marks, or

ſtamps on which ſuch new devices or marks ſhall be made, be

Perſonsbring. XX . Provided always, and be it enacted , That ſo often as the

ing ſtamped faid devices or marks,or any of them , ſhall be fo changed , va
parchment,

&c . not en ried, or altered, it Mall be lawful for all perſons who ſhall,at the

groffed to the times reſpectively of ſuch alteration or change, have in their cuf

office in fixty tody or poffeffion any vellum , parchment, or paper, marked with

days,
the impreſſion of the type, mark, or ftamp, which ſhall have

been ſo changed, varied, or altered, and upon which none of the

matters or things hereby charged ſhall have been engrofled or

written , to bring or ſend, at any time within the ſpace of fixty

days after the publication of ſuch advertiſement as aforeſaid , ſuch

vellum , parchment, and paper, to the ſaid commiftioners of

ſtamp-duties, at the head office in Dublin, or to ſuch other offi

ſhall have the cers appointed as aforeſaid ; and thereupon the ſaid commiffi .

like quantity, oners and officers reſpectively are hereby required to ſtamp or

returned with mark, or cauſe to be ftampedor marked, in lieu thereof,the like
newitamps,

gratis. quantity of vellum, parchment, or paper , which ſhall be brought

or ſent to the ſaid head office by the perſon requeſting the ſame,

with the impreſſion of ſuch newtype, mark, or ſtamp, without
Officer de.

manding any
demanding or taking directly or indirectly forthe ſame, any ſum

confideration of money, or other conſideration whatſoever, under the penalty

forfeits 100l. of forfeiting for every ſuch offence the ſum of one hundred

pounds; and the ſaid ftamps and marks which ſhall have been

ſo changed , ſhall, in every ſuch caſe, be immediately cancelled ;

and in caſe any perſon ſhall neglect or omit, within the time

aforeſaid, tobringor cauſe to be brought and delivered unto the

Parchment, faid commiſſioners or officers as aforeſaid any ſuch vellum ,

& c. with old parchment, or paper, fo marked with the type, mark, or ſtamp,

ſtamps of no which ſhall have been ſo changed, the ſame is hereby declared to

if notſtamped. be of no other effect than it ſuch vellum , parchment, or paper,

had never been ſtamped ; and that all matters and things which

ſhall be engroſſed or written thereon after ſuch time as thall be

appointed by ſuch advertiſement as aforeſaid, for making uſe of

ſuch changed or altered types , marks, or ſtamps, as aforeſaid ,

ſhall be of no other effect than if they had been engroſſed or writ

ten on vellum, parchment, or paper, not marked or ſtamped ;

and
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and all perſons who fhall engrofs or write any matter or thing

chargeable with any of the duties aforeſaid , on ſuch vellum ,

parchment, or paper , after the faid time, thall incur and ſuffer

ſuch penalty as is herein directed to be inflicted on perſons wri

ting or engroffing on vellum, parchment, or paper , not marked

or ſtamped.

XXI . Provided always, and be it enacted, That all vellum , Commiſſion

parchment, and paper which has been marked or ſtamped, and ers may order

has paid the duties granted by any act or acts of parliament & c. formerly

heretofore made, fhall and may beuſed for the purpoſes thereby ſtamped to be

intended , without any additional ſtamp, mark , or duty, except
ſtamped with

in caſes where, by this act or by any other act or acts, duties a higher
duty, the dif.

greater than thoſeheretofore laidon are or have been or ſhall be ference being

impoſed; in all which caſes it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commif- paid .

ſioners, or any of them, if they ſhall think proper ſo to do,upon

requeſt of any perſon or perſons, to order either that ſuch vellum,

parchment, and paper be ſtamped with a duty denoting a higher

duty, the perſon or perſons requeſting the ſame, paying the dif

ference of price between the ſaid reſpective ſtamps, or that ſuch

vellum, parchment, or paper as ſhall be brought for the purpoſe,

by the perſon requeſting the fame, be duly ſtamped and marked

with ftamps denoting ſuch duties as the perſon or perſons re

queſting the ſame ſhall require in exchange for ſuch vellum ,

parchment, and paper as ſhall be offered for exchange ; the per

fon or perſons to whom the fame ſhall be given paying the dif

ference, if any, between the ſaid reſpective ſtamps : provided al

ways, that the ſtamps marked on ſuch vellum , parchment, and Formerſtamps

cancelled .

paper to be offered for exchange, be cancelled .

XXII. And be it further enacted, That all vellum, parch- Parchment,

ment, and paper, hereby intended to be charged with the ſeveral & c. hereby in

duties aforeſaid, ſhall, before any of the matters or things herein- tended to be

before mentioned thall be thereupon engroffed or written, be before written

brought to the head office aforeſaid to be ſtamped and marked ; upon be

and the ſaid commiſſioners and officers are hereby required, upon brought to be

demand of the perſon or perſons fo bringing the ſame, forth with, ftamped .

without any fee or reward, to ſtamp or mark any quantity or

parcels of vellum, parchment, or paper lo brought; ſuch perſon

or perſons paying to ſuch officer or officers, as ſhall be appointed

in that behali, the reſpective duties hereby granted and directed

to be paid for the ſame.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That if any commiſſioner Penalty on

or other officer, appointed or to be appointed as aforeſaid, ſhall officer affix

fix
any ſuch mark or famp toany vellum , parchment, or paper before duty

which ſhall be brought to the bead office aforeſaid to be ſtamped is paid or fe

or marked , before the ſeveral and reſpective duties thereupon cured, 1001.

charged by this act ſhall be duly anſwered or be ſecured to be

paid to the uſe of his Majeſty, bis heirs and fucceffors, he thall ,

for every ſuch offence forfeit the ſum of one hundred pounds.

XXIV . And be it enacted , That if any perſon or perſons Writing mat

ſhall engroſs or write, or cauſe to be engroſſed or written, upon ters charge

any vellum , parchment, or paper, anyof the matters or things duty before

for ftamped, or if
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than is pay •

ſtamped with for which the faid vellum , parchment, or paper is hereby charged

a lower duty to pay any duty, before ſuch time as the ſaid vellum , parchment,

able,
or paper' thall be marked or ſtamped as aforelaid, or ſhall

engrofs or write, or cauſe to be engrofled or written, any matter

or thing upon vellum , parchment, or paper that ſhall be marked

or ſtamped for any lower duty than the duty by this act payable

for what thall be ſo engroffed or written thereon , ſuch perſon

penalty 51

ſo offerding ihall forſeit, for every ſuch offence, the ſum of five

pounds.

Writing on
XXV . And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or

parchment, perſons ſhall write or engroſs , or cauſe to be written or engroſſed ,

& c. formerly either in the whole or in part, any matter or thing in reſpect

written upon whereof any duty is payable by this act, upon any part of any

itamped, eraf- piece of vellum , parchment, or paper whereon there ſhall have

ing names, been before engroſſed or written any other matter or thing in

dates, & c. or reſpect whereof any duty is payable by this act, unleſs ſuch

ſtamps to uſe vellum, parchment, or paper ſhall have been again marked or

again , ſtamped according to this act, after ſuch former engroſſing,

writing, or printing , or (hall, for the purpoſe of evading any of

the duties payable by this act, execute any ftamped inſtrument

without a date, or which ſhall bear date prior to ſuch execution

thereof, or ſhall fraudulently eraſe or ſcrape out, or cauſe to be

eraſed or ſcraped out, the name or names of any perſon or per

ſons, or any date, fum , or thing engrolled or written in ſuch in

Itrument, matter, or thing as aforeſaid, or ſhall fraudulentlycut,

tear, or take off any mark or ſtamp from any piece of vellum ,

parchment, or paper, or any part thereof, with intent to uſe

ſuch ſtamp or mark for any other writing, matter, or thing, in

reſpect whereof any duty ſhall be payable by virtue of this act,

then, and in any ſuch caſe, every ſuch perſon to offending in

any of the particulars before-mentioned thall, for every ſuch

penalty sol. offence, forfeit the ſum of fitty pounds Iriſh currency ; and any

and deeds,&c. deed, inſtrument, or writing lo antedated, or wherein any of the

deemed un faid frauds ſhall have been committed , ſhall be deemed not to

ftamped.
have been duly ſtamped : provided nevertheleſs, that any deed

Parties may

or inſtrument which ſhall have been duly executed by any of
execute deeds

at different the parties thereto, on the day when the ſame bears date, thall

times , not be conſidered as antedated within the meaning of this act ;

but ſuch deed or inſtrument may lawfully be executed at any

time afterwards by the other parties thereto, or any of them ,

notwithſtanding any intervening change in the ftamp-duties

payable on ſuch deed or inſtrument, if the ſame was duly ſtamped

at the time of the ſaid firſt execution thereof.

If ſtamped XXVI . And be it further enacted , That upon oath ( or

parchment,
ſolemn affirmation of a known quaker ) made at the head office

& c. written in Dublin, to the ſatisfaction of the ſaidcommiſſioners of ſtamps,

or engroſſed ,

Thall be inada or any of them , or of any inferior officer by them in that behalf.

vertently ren- appointed (which oath or affirmation the ſaid commillioners

dered unfit
are, or any of them is, and the faid officer alſo is hereby autho

for ule , &c.

riſed to adminiſter ), that any ſtamped vellum, parchment, or

paper, printed, engroſſed, or written upon, and inadvertently

and

"
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and undefignedly obliterated , or by any other means rendered

unfit for the purpoſe intended, hath not been executed or ſigned

by any party or parties, or uſed for any purpoſe or in any other

mannerwhatſoever,and ihat no money or other conſideration hath it may be

been paid or given for the duty or duties marked, ſtamped, or theorice, and

impreſſed thereupon, fave and except the money firſt paid for on oath as

ſuch duty or duties to the receiver-general of the ſtamp -duties herein,

or other proper officer appointed to collect and receive the

ſame; and in caſe the perſon or perſons who ſhall bring and the like quan

deliver any quantity of ſuch ſtamped vellum, parchment, or itamped pro

paper rendered unfit for uſe, ſhall produce at the ſame time the perly gratis.

like quantity of vellum , parchment, or paper to be ſtamped,

then, and in every ſuch caſe, the ſaid commiſſioners Mall cauſe

the fame to be ſtamped or marked with the ſeveral and reſpective

duties ſtamped, marked, or impreſſed on the vellum, parchment,

or paper ſo rendered unfit for uſe, without demanding or tak

ing, directly or indirectly , for the duty on the ſame any ſum of

money or other confideration whatſoever.

XXVII . And be it further enacted, That if any banker's or Cancelling

bankers' note or notes ſhallbe ſigned or otherwiſe executed by bankers notes

any banker or bankers, duly regiſtered in manner hereinafter books not

mentioned, or by his or their ſervant or ſervants , and ſhall ſeparated,

remain in a book and be part of the leaves or of any one leaf

thereof, and not cut or ſeparated therefrom , then, and in every

ſuch caſe, if ſuch notes fo remaining in ſuch book ſhall be brought

to the head office in Dublin, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for

the faid commiſſioners of ſtamps, or any of their , or any officer

by them duly authoriſed, and they are hereby required to cancel

the ſtamps thereon reſpectively, and to mark or ſtamp any

vellum , parchment, or paper which ſhall be brought to the faid

head office by the perſon or perſons fo. bringing luch note or

notes with any marks or ſtamps whichhe or they may require,

on ſuch perſon or perſons paying the difference of price, if any,

between the ſtamp ſo cancelled and the stamps or marks fo

marked or ſtamped on the vellum, parchment, or paper lo

brought to the ſaid head office.

XXVIII . And be it further enacted, That if anyperſon within Writing on

Ireland have or hath engroſſed or wiitten at any time ſince the parchment or

commencement of any acts for impoſing ſtamp -duties in Ireland, paper any

or any of them, or ſhall at any time hereafter engroſs or write , chargeable

or cauſe to be engroſſed or written upon any'vellum , parchment, with duty he

or paper, any of the matters or things for which ſuch vellum, fore ſtamped ,

parchment, or paper, was chargeableby the ſaid acts, oranyof or if it be

them , or is hereby charged to pay any duty before ſuch time as lower duty,

the faid vellum, parchment, or paper, hath been or Thall be penal.y 10l.

marked or ſtamped as aforeſaid, or hath or have engroiled or beſides the

written the ſame, or cauſed the ſame to be engroffed or written ,
proper duty,

if brought

or ſhall engroſs or write the ſame, or cauſe the ſame to be within 5years

engroſſed or written upon any vellum, parchment, or paper , not to be ſtamped.

ftamped with any duty , or ſtamped or marked for any lower

duty than the duty by the ſaid acts or this act payable for what

hath
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may order

hath been or ſhall be ſo engroffed or written thereon, then and

in every ſuch caſe there ſhall be paid to his Majeſty, bis heirs

and ſucceſſors, the remainder or the whole of the amount of the

duty ( as the caſe may be ) payable by law for every ſuch deed,

inſtrument, or writing, and alſo the ſum of ten pounds ; pro

vided the ſame ſhall be brought to be ſtamped within the ſpace

of five years from the execution of ſuch deed , inſtrument, or

writing, or at any time after the expiration of ſuch term of five

years, the ſum of twenty pounds, over and above fuch duty

After 5 years payable as aforeſaid ; and the proper officer or officers are hereby

201. penalty. required , upon payment or tender of ſuch duty and ſum of ten

pounds, or twenty pounds, as the caſe may be, unto him or

them, to give a receipt for the ſame, and to mark and ſtamp

ſuch vellum, parchment, or paper, with the mark or ſtamp that

ſhall be proper for ſuch deed, inſtrument, or writing reſpectively.

Upon what XXIX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That when any

conditions
inftrument hath been engroſſed or written on parchment, vellum ,

commiſſioners

or paper not duly ſtamped, and it ſhall appear to the commik

initi uments fioners, upon oath or affirmation, or otherwiſe, (and which oath

to be ftamped or affirmation the ſaid commiſſioners are hereby reſpectively

have been ex . empowered to adminiſter ), that the ſame hath happened either

ecuted ; and by accident or inadvertency, or from urgent neceſſity or una

perfons in voidable circumſtances, and without any intention in any party

demnified . to defraud his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, of the dury

chargeable upon ſuch inſtrument; and ſuch inſtrument ſhall,

within fixty days from the execution thereof, be brought to the

commiſſioners io the head ſtamping office in the city of Dublin ,

to be ſtamped, and ſhall pay the duty chargeable upon ſuch

inſtrument; it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch commiffioners

to remit the penalty payable on ſtamping ſuch inftrument, or

any part thereof, and to cauſe ſuch inſtrument to be ſtamped

with the proper ſtamp ; and every perſon concerned in engroff

ing any ſuch inſtrument, or executing the fame, Thall be exempt

from all penalties on account thereof.

Jadgements xxx . Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That all judgements

upon pofteas, inquiſitions, writs of ſcire facias, and judgements
Dicit , &c .

upon nil dicit orcognovit aétionem , in Ireland, ſhall and may be

famped with. ftamped with the proper ſtamp within one month next after

in one month the ſame ſhall havebeen ſigned, without payment of any penalty

after being or other ſum , ſave only the duty payable thereon, but no dis

figned .
count ſhall be allowed thereon ; and every perſon concerned in

the engroſſing or figning the ſame ſhall be exempt from all

Penalty on penalties on account thereof: provided nevertheleſs, that any

officers neg. officer or officers who ſhall neglect or omit to bring or ſend ſuch

lecting to judgement or judgements to the head office in Dublin, to be

bring ſuch

judgements
ftamped within one month after the ſame ſhall have been fo

to beſtamped ſigned, Mall, for every ſuch neglect or omiſion , forfeit and pay
iol. the ſum of ten pounds .

Aſſignment, XXXI . Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That if any perſon

bail bond,&c. or perſons ſhall be arreſted by virtue of any writ or proceſs of

outftamp,if any of his Majeſty's courts of record in Dublin, at the ſuitofany

common

upon Nil

may be
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common perſon, and the ſheriff or other officer, ſhall take bail ſtamped be ,

from ſuch perſon againft whom ſuch writ or proceſs ſhall iffue, fore action.

the ſheriff or other officer, at the requeſt and coſt of the plaintiff

in ſuch action or fuit, or of his lawful attorney, ſhall align to

the plaintiff in ſuch action or ſuit the bail bond or ſecurity taken

from ſuch bail, by indorſing the ſame, and atteſting it under his

hand and ſeal, in the preſence of two or more credible witneſſes,

which may be done without any ſtamp, provided the aſſignment

ſo indorſed be duly ſtainped before any action be brought there

upon ; and alſo that when and ſo often as it thall become

neceſſary for any ſheriff or other officer in Ireland, having´autho

rity to grant replevins, to aſlign any bond of any plaintiff in

replevin to the avowant or defendant in ſuch action ſuch affign

ment may be made without any ſtamp; provided the aſſignment

ſo made be duly ſtamped before any action be brought there

upon ; and the ſaid ſeveral aſſignments ſhall, on application at

the head office in Dublin, at any time before any aclion be

brought thereon , be duly ſtamped, without payment of any

penalty or other ſum , ſave only the duty payable thereon .

XXXII. Provided alſn , and be it enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſion

commiſſioners of Atamp-duties are hereby authoriſed to ſtamp all ersmay ſtamp

inſtruments executed out of Ireland, upon payment of the duty
inftruments

executed out

payable thereon according to this act, without payment of the of Ireland.

ſaid additional duty of ten pounds , proof being firſt made to

the ſatisfaction of the ſaid commiſſioners, or the major part of

them, that ſuch inftruments were really executed out of Ireland

as aforeſaid , provided the ſame ſhall be brought to be ſtamped

within the ſpace of two years from the execution thereof re

ſpectively.

XXXIII. And be it furtherenacted , That all courts of jul- Courtsofjuf

tice and judges in Ireland (hall, without allegation or proof in tice and

that behalf, take judicial notice of the ſeveral types, marks, and judges to
take judicial

ſtamps kept or uſed as aforeſaid, as and for the only true and notice of

lawful types, marks, and ſtamps for the purpoſes herein -men- ſtamps.

tioned, and that no record, deed, inſtrument, writing, or print

ing whatſoever, for which the vellum, parchment, or paper

whereon the ſame is or ſhall be written or printed, is or thall be

chargeable with any duty by this or any other act, ſhall on any

pretence whatſoever be pleaded , or given , or received in evia

dence in any court in Ireland, or admitted in any court in Ireland

to be good or available in law or equity, unleſs the ſaid vellum ,

parchment, or paper whereon the ſame (hall be ſo written or

printed , ſhall be duly marked or ſtamped with the mark or

ſtamp that ſhall be proper for ſuch deed, inſtrument , writing, or

printing reſpectively : provided always, that if any deed, inſtru- Inſtruments

ment, or writing ſhall happen to be executed on any ſtamp of a executed on

greater amountthan thevalue of the ſtamp preſcribed by this Hamps higher

act for ſuch reſpective deed, inſtrument, or writing, the ſame Mall be valid .

Thall be conſidered as duly ſtamped, within the true intent and

meaning of this act..

XXXIV . And be it enacted, That the commiſſioners of Commiſſion

tamp, ers to appoint

a perſon to

•
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to make

atrend in ftamp-duties for the time being, or the major part of them ,

cairt, and

ſhall and may, from time to time, as they ſhall ſee occafion,
officers to

inipect
appoint one or more fit perſon or perſons to attend in any court

ftainps, &c . or courts, office or offices in Ireland; which perſon or perſons

ſhall have full power and authority to infpect and examine the

vellum , parchment, and paper upon which any of the matters or

things' aforeſaid have been or ſhall be engroſſed, or written, or

put, and alſo the marks or ſtamps thereupon, and alſo all other

matters and things tending to fecure the duties ariſing by this

act, or by any former act whereby any duties were granted

Judges, & c. upon ſtainped vellum , parchment, and paper in Ireland; and

at requeſt of that the judges in the ſeveral courts in Ireland, and ſuch others

commiſſioners
to whom it may appertain, at the requeſt of the ſaid commiſ

orders for
fioners, or of any of them , thall make ſuch orders in their re

securing the ſpective courts, and do ſuch other matters and things for the

duties. better ſecuring of the faid duties as ſhall be lawfully and reaſon

ably deſired in that behalf.

Prices of XXXV . And, for the better diſtribution of pamped vellum , parche

franped vel ment, and paper within Ireland, and that all perfons may have the

Jum & cetonfamewith convenience, and at an eaſy rate, be it enacted, That

the lord-lieutenant or chief governor or governors of Ireland, for
every year ;

the time being, ſhall, once in every year at leaſt, ſet the prices

at which all forts of ſtamped vellum , parchment, and paper ſhall

price ſtamped be fold ; and the ſaid commiſſioners for managing the ſaid duties

on every ſkin , upon vellum, parchment, and paper ſhall ſtamp the prices ſo
&c.

ſet upon every ſkin or piece of vellum or parchment, and on

and care
every piece and ſheet of paper ſo by them to be ſold ; and that

saken to fur- the ſaid commiſſioners Mall take ſpecial care that the ſeveral parts

of Ireland, from time to time, be ſufficiently furnished with ſuch
ferent parts

of the king vellum , parchment, and paper ſtamped or marked as aforeſaid ,

dom with ſo that all perſons may have it in their election to buy the ſame

Ramps. of the officers or perſons to be employed by the ſaid commiſ

fioners at the uſual rates above the ſaid duty, or to bring their

own vellum , parchment, and paper to be ſtamped as aforeſaid,

or to furnish themſelves from others who Mall have done the

fame, and ſhall under this act be entitled to utter or ſell the

fame.

Allowances XXXVI. And be it further enacted , That any ſhopkeeper or

who purchaſe Mopkeepers, dealer or dealers, or other perſon or perſons who

receipt ftamps thall for his, her, or their own ſole uſe, purchaſe at the head

at the head office in the city of Dublin any quantity of paper ſtamped for

office for their receipts, and thall at the time of purchaſing ſuch ſtamped paper

own ute.

write or cauſe to be written or printed thereon, theſe words

1

' I

or, we, [ here inſerting the name or names orfirm of the perſon

or perſons for whoſe uſe ſuch paper Mail beintended to beuſed },

do herebyacknowledge, That I , or we, ( as the caſe may be], have
received

ſhall have an allowance thereon after the rate of fifteen pounds

per centum, if the quantity fo purchaſed at one time thall amount

to
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to the value of five pounds, and not exceed fifteen pounds ; and

after the rate of twenty pounds per centum , if the quantity ſo pur

chaſed at one time ſhall amount to fifteen pounds or upwards .

XXXVII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid com. When duties

miſſioners of ſtamp-duties ſhall likewiſe allow and pay to
amount to

every

perſon who ſhall bring vellum , parchment, or paper to the ſaid cent , allowed

head office to be ſtamped in purſuance of this act, the duties forready

whereof ſhall amount to the ſum of twenty pounds or upwards money for

( ſave vellum , parchment, and paper to be ſtamped with the duty
vellum, & c .

of fifty pounds or upwards in the ſaid ſcheduies mentioned),

after the rate of three pounds for every one hundred pounds upon

prompt payment of the ſaid duty, upon ſuch vellum , parchment,

or paper ſo by them brought ; and that any perſon or perſons

who Thall buy any parchment or paper at the head office for

ſtamping the ſame, the duty whereof ſhall amount to the like

ſum of twenty pounds or upwards, ſave as aforeſaid , thail have

the ſame allowance upon prompt payment.

XXXVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no None hut

perſon ſhall be entitled to ſuch allowance of three pounds per newſpapers

printers of

centum , ſave printers and publiſhers of newſpapers and almanack- and alnia

makers, as to the duties payable on ſuch papers and almanacks nacks allowed

by virtue of this act, unleſs an affidavit mall be ſworn before diſcount, but

one of the ſaid commiſſioners, and lodged in the ſaid office, that on affidavit .

the vellum, parchment, and paper upon which ſuch allowance

is to be made, is intended to be vended by retail , fair and with

out any writingthereon, andby the perſon making ſuch affidavit,

for his own ſole uſe and benefit, and that he or ſhe never did

nor never will ſell any forged or counterfeited ſtamps, knowing

or believing them to be ſuch : and provided alſo , that no attor

ney, publick notary, or ſcrivener, or their or any of their clerks,

Ihall be entitled to any ſuch allowance as aforeſaid .

XXXIX. Provided alſo , and be it enacted , That any perſon so per cent.
allowed to

who fhall purchaſe and pay for at the diſtributor's office in purchalers of

Dublin, or at the office of any diſtributor of ſtamps in Ireland, value of 54.

to the value of three pounds and upwards , of paper ſtamped or upwards of

with any of the duties mentioned in the ſchedule B. hereunto Itamps in

annexed and printed with the forms of ſummonſe
s
, proceſies, and printed

civil bills , copies of ſummonſes, proceſſes, or civil bills, decrees, forms of

diſmiſſes, affirmations, renewals, or recognizance
s
mentioned in fummonſes,

the ſaid ſchedule, ſhall be allowed by the commiſſioner
s

for procelics, &c .

managing the ſtamp-duties at the rate of ten pounds per centum

for
everyſuch ſum or ſums to be paid as aforeſaid clear of all

charges for paper or printing, it being the true intent and

meaning of this act that there ſhould be a net profit of ten

pounds per centum for every ſuch purchaſer.

XL. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the No perfon

thall, fel !

firſt day of May one thouſand eight hundred and three, no per Atamps with

Son'or perſons ſhall utter, vend, or ſell in the city of Dublin , or out licence

within twelve miles thereof; nor Mall any perion or perſons , from como

from and after the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hun- miilioncis.

dred and three, vend or fell in any part of Ireland, any vellum ,

parchinent,
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parchment, or paper ſtamped with any of the duties by this or

any former act directed, without having firſt obtained from the

ſaid commiſſioners of ſtamps, or from any one or more of them ,

a licence for that purpoſe ; and that any perſon or perſons who

Thall apply for ſuch licence ſhall makean affidavit, or if a quaker

make an affirmation , before a magiſtrate of the county , or

county of the city or town in which he, the, or they ſhall refide,

that he, the, or they never did and never will ſell any forged

ſtamp, knowing or believing the ſame to be ſuch ; and every

ſuch magiſtrate is hereby empowered and directed to adminiſter

ſuch oath or affirmation, and on producing and depoſiting ſuch

affidavit or affirmation at the head office in Dublin, the faid

commiſſioners, or any one or more of them , if they or he ſhall

think proper, may grant ſuch licence to any perſon or perſons ſo

applying for the ſame, and having ſo made fuch oath or affirma

tion ; which licence ſhall continue in force for ſeven years, if

the perſon or perſons to whom the ſame ſhall be ſo granted, or

the ſurvivor of them , if more than one ſhall live ſo long, and

unleſs the ſame ſhall be ſooner revoked by the ſaid commiſſioners,

or any one or more of them, by notice in writing under his or

their hand or hands; which notice the faid commiſſioners, or

any one or more of them , are and is hereby empowered to give,

at their or his will and pleaſure ; and if any perſon orperſons

Thall, without having obtained ſuch licence, or atter the ſame

ſhall have ſo expired or been fo ' revoked , utter , vend, or fell

any ſuch vellum , parchment, or paper fo ftamped, every ſuch

perſon ſhall, for any ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of twenty

pounds : provided always, that if ſuch perſon or perſons Thall,

at the time of receiving ſuch notice revoking ſuch licence, have

in his, her, or their poffeffion any quantity of ſuch ſtamped

vellum, parchment, or paper, and ſhall within one month next

after the ſervice of ſuch notice carry the fame to the neareſt

diſtributor of ſtamps, ſucha diſtributor ſhall receive the ſame, and

ſhall pay for the ſame the full value thereof, ( deducting thereout

ſuch per centage , if any, as ſuch perſon ſhall have been allowed

for ſuch ſtamps at the head office ), on ſuch perſon or perſons

producing ſuch notice, and making oath before ſuch diſtributor

that the ſame was in the poſſeſſion ofthe perſon or perſons ſo

making ſuch oath for the purpoſe of fale at the time when ſuch

perſon or perſons received the ſaid notice ; which oath ſuch dif.

tributor is hereby required and empowered to adminiſter ; and

ſuch diſtributor Thall, in his or her accounting for the ſtamps ſo

received, be allowed in his or her account the fum fo paid for

the ſame; and ſuch ſtamps in his or her hands fhall, to all intents

and purpoſes, be conſidered as received by him or her from the

head office in Dublin .

Commiſſion XLI . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be

ers empower- lawful to and for the ſaid commiſioners, or any one or more of
ed to examine

ſtamps in
them, as often as it ſhall ſeem fit to him or them ſo to do, by

poffeffion of warrant under his or their hand and ſeal, or hands and ſeals, to

perſons lic authoriſe any perſon or perſons, with the aſſiſtance of a magif

trate ,
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trate , or any peace officer, in the day time to enter into the cenſed to ſell

houſe of any perſon licenſed to fell ítamps as aforeſaid, and to them.

fearch for, inſpect, and examine ſuch ſtamped vellum, parchment,

or paper as ſhall be in the houſe of ſuch perſon , in order to ſee

whether the fame be forged ſtamps or not; and that it ſhall and

may be lawful to and for ſuch perſon and perſons ſo authoriſed

as aforeſaid, with the affiſtance of a magiſtrate or peace officer,

in the day time, to enter into thehouſe or houſes ofſuch perion

or perfons ſo as aforeſaid to be licenſed to ſell ſtamps, and to

ſearch for, view , inſpect, and examine all ſuch ſtamped vellum,

parchment, and paper as lhall be in the houſe of ſuch perſon ,

for the purpoſes aforeſaid ; and in caſe the ſaid ſtamps or any of

them ſhall appear to be counterfeit or forged, then and in that

caſe to ſeize and carry away the ſame.

XLII . And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or per- Counterfeit

ſons fhall at any time or times hereafter counterfeit or forge, oring or forging

caufe or procure to be counterfeited or forged, any type,mark, any ſtamp,or

or ſtaip, tu reſemble any type, mark, or ſtamp, already kept or vending fuch,

uſed , or hereafter to be kept or uſed at the head office of the & c.

commiſſioners of ſtamp-duties in Dublin, for denoting the

charging or marking on vellum , parchment, or paper, or other

matter directed to be ſtamped with any of the duties by this act

charged thereon ; or if any perſon or perſons, ſave and except

ſuch perſon or perſons as ſhall be lawfully entitled to have and

uſe the ſame for the purpoſe of ſtamping vellum, parchment, or

paper, in purſuance of this act, ſhall have in his, her, or their

poffeffion any type, die, mark, or ſtamp to reſembleany type,

die, mark, or itamp, already kept or uſed, or hereafter to be

kept or uſed at the ſaid head office for denoting, charging, or

marking on vellum , parchment, or paper, or other matter

directed to be ftamped, any of the duties by this act charged

thereon ; or (hall counterfeit, mark, or impreſs on, or cauſe or

procure to be counterfeited, marked, or impreſſed any vellum,

parchment, or paper, any mark or device uſed or kept at the

head office aforeſaid, for denoting the charging or marking on

vellum, parchment, or paper, or other matter or thing directed

to be ftainped, any of the duties by this act charged thereon ; or

Tall utter, vend, or ſell, or cauſe to be uttered, vended, or fold ,

or Thall have in his or her poſſeſſion , with intent to ſell the fame,

any vellum , parchment, or paper, with any counterfeit device,

mark, or impreſſion thereupon, to reſemble any mark or device

uled or kept at the head office aforeſaid, for the purpoſes afore

faid , knowing ſuch device, mark, or impreſſion to be counter

feited ; then and in any of the ſaid caſes, every ſuch perſon fo Puniſhable by

offending and being thereof duly convicted, ſhall, for every ſuch fine, impri
fonment,

offence, be adjudged to ſuffer, and ſhall accordingly ſuffer ſuch pillory, &c .

puniſhment by fine, impriſonment, pillory, and other corporal

puniſhment, or by any or either of the faid puniſhments as Thall

be adjudged by the court before whom ſuch perſon ſhall be tried ;

ſuch impriſonment not to exceed ſix months.

XLIII. And
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Officer autho. XLIII. And be it further enacted, That in caſeany clerk,

riſed to write officer, or perſon , who in reſpect of any publick office or em

charged with ployment in Ireland is or ſhall be authoriſed or entruſted to

duty ; ifguilty make, engroſs, or write, any record, deed, inſtrument, or

of fraud , writing, by this act charged, to pay a duty as aforeſaid , ſhall be

diſabled .
wilfully guilty of any practice to defraud his Majeſty, his heirs

or ſucceſſors, of any duty by this act payable, by making, en

groſſing, or writing any fuch record , deed , inſtrument, or writ.

ing, or by cauſing theſame to be made, engroſſed, or written

upon vellum , parchment, or paper, not marked or ſtamped

according to this act, or upon vellum, parchment, or paper

marked or ſtamped with any mark or ſtamp which he thall

know to be counterfeited, orby wilfully engroſſing or writing

any ſuch deed, inſtrument, or other writing upon vellum , parch

ment, or paper, ſtamped or marked for a lower duty than the

duty payable by this act upon the ſame, then every ſuch clerk ,

officer, or perſon ſo guilty of any ſuch fraud or practice, being

thereof lawfully convicted, ſhall forfeit his office, place, or

employment reſpectively, and be diſabled to hold or enjoy the

Attorney fame for the future; and if any attorney belonging to any court

guilty like
ſhall be wilfully guilty of any ſuch fraud or practice as aforeſaid ,

wiſe diſabled .

and be convicted thereof, he thall be diſabled for the future to

practiſe as an attorney.

All writings, XLIV. And be it further enacted, That all writings, matters ,

&c . thall be and things, in reſpect whereof any of the ſaid duties thall be
near to and on

the ſtamps.
payable, Thall be written in ſuch manner that ſome part thereof

îhall be written on the ſtamps or marks which ſhall in purſuance

of this act be placed on the vellum, parchment, or paper, and

ſuch writing ſhall from thence be ſo continued in the uſual form

of writing or engroſſing deeds or writings, ſo that no blank

ſpace ſhall be left whereby ſuch lamps might be made applicable

to any other deed or inſtrument whatever , upon pain that the

perſon who ſhall write or engroſs, or cauſe to be writtenor en

grofled, any ſuch writing , matter , or thing, contrary to the true

meaning hereof, ſhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of

Penalty 10l. ten pounds .

XLV . And, for the better collecting and ſecuring the duties hereby

One printed charged on pamphlets, be it further enacted , That one printed

copy
of every pamphlet, which ſhall be printed or publiſhed

pamphlet
within the city of Dublin , ſhall , within the ſpace of fix days

printed in

Publin to be after the printing thereof, be brought to the ſaid head office in

brought to Dublin, and the title thereof, with the number of ſheets con

head office in tained therein , and the duty hereby charged thereon , lhall be

fix days ;
regiſtered or entered in a book , to be there kept for that pur

poſe , which duty ſhall be thereupon paid to the proper officer

or officers appointed to receive the ſame, or his or their deputy

and in other or clerk , who ſhall thereupon give a receipt for the fame on

places to the fuch printed copy, to denote the payment of the duty hereby

head diſtribu - charged on ſuch pamphlet ; and that one printed copy of every

tor or collec- ſuch pamphlet that ſhall be printed or publithed in any place in

tor in 14 days , Ireland, not being within the city of Dublin, Thall, within the

Грасе

1

copy of each

&c.
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ſpace of fourteen days after the printing thereof, be brought to

Come head diſtributor or collector of the ſtamp-duties , who

is hereby required forthwith to enter the title thereof, with

the number of Theets contained therein, and the duty hereby

charged thereon, in a book to be by him kept for that purpoſe ;

which duty ſhall be thereupon paid to ſuch diſtributor or

collector; who ſhall give a receipt for the ſame on ſuch printed

copy.

XLVI. And be it further enacted , That if any fuch pamphlet If dutybe

ſhall be printed or publiſhed as aforeſaid, andtheduty hereby not paid for

charged thereon ſhall not be duly paid as aforeſaid within the phlet, penalty

reſpective times aforeſaid, then the printer or publiſher, and all tool, and for

and every other perſon or perſons concerned in and about the feiture of

printing or publishing of ſuch pamphlet, ſhall, for every ſuch copy - right.

offence, forfeit the ſum of one hundred pounds ; and the author,

printer, and publiſher of ſuch pamphlet, ihall forfeit and loſe all

copy - right therein .

XLVII. And be it further enacted , That on the trials of Proofofpay.

actions, informations, or ſuits, for recovery of the aforeſaid ment to lie on

penalty for non- payment of the aforeſaid duty,within the re- printer, &c.

ſpective times aforeſaid, the proof of the payment of the ſaid

duty ſhall lie upon the printer or publiſher of ſuch pamphlet.

XLVIII. And be it enacted, That all books and pamphlets Book, ſerving

ſerving chiefly for the purpoſe of an almanack or a directory, for almanack

by whatever name or names entitled or deſcribed , are and Mall or directory

be charged with the duty impoſed by this act on almanacks and with the duty

directories, but not with any of the duties charged by this act on almanacks.

on pamphlets, or any other printed papers, any thing herein

contained to the contrary notwithſtanding ; and that where any Only one

almanack ſhall contain more than one Theet or piece of paper,

it ſhall be ſufficient to ſtamp one of the pieces of paper upon beitamped .

alınanack to

which ſuch almanack ſhall be printed, and to pay the duty

accordingly.

XLIX . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Printing or

twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and three, ſelling any

if any perſon or perſons ſhall print, publith, ſell, hawk, carry not being

almanack , & c .

about, utter, or expoſe to fale, any almanack or calendar, or ſtamped ,

Dublin directory, or any book, pamphlet, or paper deemed or penalty sl.

conſtrued to be, or ſerving the purpoſe of any almanack, Dublin

directory, or daily account of goods imported and exported ( ex

cept as before is excepted ) , within the intention or ineaning of

this act, not being inarked or ſtamped as by this act is directed,

every ſuch perſon ſhall, for every almanack, calendar, Dublin

directory, book, pamphlet, or paper fo printed, publiſhed , ſoli,

hawked, carried about , uttered,orexpoſed to ſale , forfeit the fum

of five pounds; which penalty ſhall be to the ſole uſe and benefit

of the perſon or perſons who ſhall, without fraud or covin, firſt

ſue for the ſame. Proprietors of

L. And be it further enacted , That no perſon ſhall fell or pamphlets

expoſe to ſale in Ireland, any pamphlet or newſpaper, or any papers to put

paper ſerving the purpoſe of a newſpaper, without the true name their names

VOL . XLIV . E and thereto ,

penalty 101.

theet of an
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and ſurname, or names and ſurnames, and place or places of

abode, of ſome known perſon or perſons by or for whom the

fame ſhallhave been or ſhall be really and truly printed or pub

liſhed, being written or printed thereon, upon pain that every

perſon offending herein fall forfeit for every offence the ſum of

ten pounds ; and that on all trials of actions, informations, or

fuits for recovery of the ſaid laſt-mentioned penalty, the proof

that the true name and ſurname, or true names and ſurnames,

and place or places of abode of ſome known perſon or perſons,

by or for whom ſuch pamphlet or newſpaper ſhall have been

really and truly printed or publiſhed , was or were written or

printed thereon, ſhall lie upon the defendant in ſuch action , in

formation , or ſuit.

Printers, or LI. And be it further enacted, That, in that part of the

perſons in

united kingdom called Ireland, every printer, publiſher, or
truſt for

them , ſhall proprietor, of any newſpaper, intelligencer, or occurrencer, or

give in affi . any paper ſerving the purpoſes of a newſpaper, intelligencer,

davit , &c. or occurrencer, whether for himſelf or in truſt for any bankrupt,

when requir : lunatick , or other perſon, ſhall, as often as the ſaid commiſſioners

ed by commiſ- ofſtamp-duties, or any ofthem , ſhall by notice in writing or

otherwiſe require the ſame, within ten days after being ſo re

quired, give in to the ſaid commiſſioners at their head office, or

to the proper officers at the reſpective offices where ſtamped

paper ſhallbe diſtributed, neareſt to the place where ſuch paper

ſhall be printed or publiſhed , ſuch affidavit, and of ſuch import,

as printers, publiſhers, or proprietors of newſpapers, are or Thall

by any law or laws be directed to make ; which affidavit or

affidavits ſhall remain with ſuch commiffioners of ftamps or

officers, to be produced in manner herein - after mentioned as

Neglecting often as occaſion may require; and every printer, publiſher, or

to give in
proprietor of any newſpaper, intelligencer, or occurrencer in

affidavit as Ireland, whetherfor himſelf or in truſt for any bankrupt, luna

aforeſaid ,

penalty 100 tick, or other perſon , who ſhall, when required thereto as afore

&c . faid, neglect or omit to give in ſuch afidavit, within the time

and at the places aforeſaid , mall , for every ſuch offence, neglect,

or omiſſion , pay a penalty of one hundred pounds, and ſhall be

diſabled from receiving any ſtamps for printing ſuch newſpapers

upon, and ſhall be deemed and taken as if he, ſhe, or they

never had been qualified to print or publiſh any newſpaper,

until he, the, or they ſhall make and deliver in ſuch affidavit as

aforeſaid .

Commiſſion . LII . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

ers and dif- for any ofthe ſaid commiſſioners of ſtamp- duties, or for ſuch other

tributors ſhall officer or officers by them appointed for the diſtribution of

without fee. ſtamped paper as aforeſaid, to take ſuch affidavit and affidavits as

aforeſaid , which affidavit or affidavits ſhall be ſo made and taken

Penalty for without fee or reward ; and if any perſon thall wilfully ſwear

fwearing any ſuch affidavit or affidavits, and that the ſame, or any part

falſely .
thereof, Mall contain a falſehood, every fuch perſon ſo ſwearing

any ſuch affidavit or affidavits may be indicted for wilful and

corrupt perjury therein , and ſhall, upon conviction of ſuch

offence ,

1
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offence, incur and ſuffer ſuch penalties, forfeitures, and diſabili ,

ties, as perſons convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury are by

lawliable and ſubject to .

LIII . And be it further enacted , That ſuch affidavit ſhall be Affidavits

produced as occaſion may require at or before the trial of all ſhallbe con

fuch actions, ſuits, proſecutions, informations, or indictments, dence againſt

as ſhall be had or commenced, filed, or found, touching ſuch the parties.

newſpaper, or any publication therein contained, and ſuch

affidavit or affidavits ſhall on every ſuch trial be received

and admitted againſt all and every the perſon and perſons who

ſhall have ſo ſigned and ſworn the ſame, as concluſive evidence

of all ſuch matters therein as ſhall be by law required to be

therein contained, and alſo of the continuance of all ſuch matters

in the ſame plight and condition to the time in queſtion on ſuch

trial, unleſs it ſhall be proved that previous to ſuch time ſuch

perſon or perſon's became lunatick , or ſerved a notice in writing

at the office where ſuch affidavit was ſworn of any of the ſaid

matters therein being changed , or unleſs it ſhall appear that

previous to ſuch time a new affidavit of the ſame or a ſimilar

nature was made concerning the ſame newſpaper, in which the

perſon or perſons fought to be affected on ſuch trial did not

join .

LIV. And be it further enacted, That every printer or pub- One copy of

liſher of a newſpaper, or daily account of goods imported or ex- newſpaper,

ported, ( except as is before excepted), printed or published in Dublin to be

the city of Dublin, or county of Dublin, from and after the left atthe

twenty- fifth day of March in the year one thouſand eight hun- ſtamp- office

dred and three, ſhall , on every day of publication thereof, or on every dav

the day next following between the hours of twelve and two on between 12

each day, cauſe to be delivered to the regiſter of pamphlets , or and 2 .

to ſuch other perſon as ſhall be appointed to act as regiſter, in

the office of ſuch regiſter or perſon in the ſtamp- office in the

city of Dublin, one impreſſion or copy of the newſpaper lo

printed or publiſhed , with his or her name written thereon after

the ſame ſhall be printed, by his or her own proper hand writ

ing, in his or her accuſtomed manner of ſigning the ſame; and

every printer or publiſher of a newſpaper, printed or publiſhed

during the time aforeſaid in any other place in Ireland, ſhall , on

the day of the publication of ſuch newſpaper, or on the day

following in like manner, between the hours of twelve and two

of the clock , cauſe to be delivered to the next diſtributor of

ſtamps, in the county in which ſuch newſpaper Tall be printed

or publiſhed, two impreſſions or copies of every ſuch newſpaper In other

ſo printed or publiſhed, with his or her name written thereon places two

after the ſame thall be printed , by his or her proper hand, in copies to the

diſtributor of

his or her accuſtomed manner of ſigning the ſame, for which ſtamps.

ſeveral copies or impreſſions ſo delivered the reſpective printers

or publiſhers thereof ſhall be paid the uſual and current prices of To be paid

ſuch impreſſions or copies ; which ſaid ſeveral copies or impreſ
for,

fions ſo delivered as aforeſaid ſhall be, and they are hereby

declared to be,evidence againſt the ſeveral proprietors, publiſhers, and ſhall be

and
evidence

againſt the
E 2
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printer of
and printers of ſuch newſpapers reſpectively, in allcomplaints,

unesas han fuits, actions, indictments, informations, and proſecutions, to

be of the famebe commenced and carried on, as well touching fuch newſpapers

title , &c . reſpectively as every matter and thing therein contained , and

touching any other newſpaper, and any or every matter and

thing therein contained which ſhall be of the ſame title , purport ,

or effect, with ſuch impreſſion or copy ſo delivered as aforeſaid ,

although the ſame ſhould vary in ſome inſtances ; and the

printers and publiſhers, and proprietors of the impreſſions of

copies ſo delivered as aforeſaid, Ihall, to all intents and purpoſes ,

be deemed printers, publiſhers, or proprietors reſpectively, of

all newſpapers which ihall be of the fame title, purport, or effect,

with ſuch copies or impreſſions ſo delivered as aforeſaid, unleſs

ſuch printers or proprietors reſpectively ſhall prove that ſuch

newſpapers reſpectively were not prinied or publiſhed by them

reſpectively, or by or with their knowledge, priviry , or di

Omitting to rection ; and every printer, proprietor, or publiſher of ſuch

deliver copies, newſpaper or newſpapers, or daily account of goods imported

penalty 100l. and exported , (except as before excepted ), who ſhall neglect or

omit to deliver, or cauſe to be delivered ſuch copies or impref

fions , or copy or impreſſion , ſigned as aforeſaid as herein -before

directed , ſhall, for every ſuch omillion , pay a penalty of one

hundred pounds..

LV . And whereas many printers and publiſhers of newſpapers

Atrike offaſecond publication or impreſſion , containing more advertiſe

ments or other matter than are contained in the copy given in at the

head office as aforeſaid, or to the diſtributor if in the country, by which

means the duty hereby granted may be evaded, and other miſchiefs and

Printing a inconveniences ariſe ; be it therefore enacted , That any printer or

fecond im.
publiſher in Ireland, who ſhall vary any of the daily publica

preſſion of a tions, or publiſh the ſame without giving in , in manner afore

altered with . ſaid ,a copy of ſuch ſecond impreſſion, ſigned as aforeſaid, if in

out giving Dublin, to the head office as aforeſaid, or if in the country ,

without giving in, in manner aforeſaid , two copies to the diftris
thereot,

butor of Itamps, figned as aforeſaid , ſhall, for every ſuch
penalty Iool.

offence, forfeit the fum of one hundred pounds ; and every ſuch

ſecond or other varied impreſſion thall be deemed to be un

ftamped, and the printer and publiſher thereof ſhall be liable to

all ſuch pains, penalties, and forfeitures, as if the fame were

unitamped.

LVI. And, for the purpoſe of facilitating the proof ofſuch

Production offences reſpectively, be it enacted, That upon all trials of

of newlpaper actions, informatiords, or ſuits, for any of the ſaid offences,
fufficient evi.

dence, &c. any newſpaper of the ſame title as that for which the defendant

in any ſuch action , information , or fuit ſhall be regiſtered at the

ſtamp-office as printer, proprietor, or publiſher, ſhall be fuffi .

cient evidence that ſuch paper was printed and publithed by

ſuch perſon or perſons fo regiſtered, unleſs the defendant in ſuch

action, information, or ſuit, ſhall thew the contrary by fatis

factory evidence ; and further, that upon all ſuch trials, the

proof of the defendant or defendants therein , having given in,

in a copy

in
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in manner aforeſaid, a copy of ſuch impreſion ſigned as afore

faid, if in Dublin to the head office as aforeſaid , or if in the

country, two copies io the diſtributor of ſtamps, ſigned as afore

ſaid , ſhall lie upon ſuch deíendant or defendants .

LVII. And be it further enacted , That if the printer, pub- The paper

lilher, or proprietor of any newſpaper, or paper ſerving the left at the

purpoſe of a newſpaper in Ireland, upon any trial in any com- thall be proof

plaint , ſuit, action, indictment, information, or proſecution, againft the

to be commenced or carried on touching ſuch newſpaper, ſhall printerthough

not admit that the impreſſion or copy of the paper, left at the unfigned,un
lefs he proves

ſtamp-office in the city of Dublin, or with the diſtributor ofthat he leit

ftamps in the county in which ſuch newſpaper ſhall be printed one with his

or publiſhed, was printed or publiſhed by him , then and in ſuch name written

cale any copy or impreſſion which ſhall have been left at the by him .

ſtamp-office in the city of Dublin, or with the diitributor of

Itamps in the county wherein ſuch , newſpaper ſhall be printed ,

at the times herein -before directed , ſhall be conſidered as

printed and publiſhed by him , though the ſame ſhall not appear

to be duly ſigned in his hand-writing, and though it thall not

appear by whom the ſame was ſo left, unleſs he ſhall prove that

he left, or cauſed to be left at the time by this act required, a

printed copy or impreſſion, or two printed copies or impreſſions,

of the paper publithed by him , with the office or perſon with

whom he is by this act directed to leave the ſame, with his name

written thereon, in his own hand -writing, in the manner di

rected by this act.

LVIIÍ. And be it further enacted, That if any printer or No ſtamped

publilher of any newſpaper, or other paper ſerving the purpoſes paper to be

of a newſpaper in Ireland, ſhall be, by due courſe of law , delivered to

outlawed for any criminal offence, or ſhall receive judgement of certain

printers guilty

for printing or publiſhing a traitorous or ſeditious libel, the ſaid offences .

commiſſioners and their officers for diſtributing ſtamped vellum ,

parchment, or paper reſpectively, are hereby prohibited to ſell

and deliver to or for the uſe of any ſuch printer, publiſher, or

proprietor ſo outlawed, or who ſhall have ſo received judgement

for ſuch libel , any ſtamped paper for printing any newſpaper.

LIX. And be it further enacted, That if any printer of any Printers of

newſpaper ſhall leave Ireland, and continue abſenttherefrom for newſpapers

the ſpace of ten days ; or if any publiſher or proprietor of any cases, or pro

ſuch newſpaper ſhall leave Ireland, and continue abſent there prietors, &c .

from for the ſpace of three months; or if any printer, publisher, three months,

or proprietor of ſuch newſpaper, ſhall have become a bankrupt, or bankrupes,

or non compos mentis, or ſhall be outlawed for any crime, or Thalí lunaticks,

outlaws , &c.

receive judgement for printing or publiſhing any traitorous or ſhall lote

ſeditious libel, that then and in every ſuch cafe ſuch printer or title to print

printers, publiſher or publiſhers, proprietor or proprietors reſpec- ſuch news

tively, ſhall no longer be entitled to print or publiſh ſuch newſ paper, &c.

paper, but ſhall, as to any ſuch right , be conſidered as if he or

they never had made ſuch affidavit as aforeſaid .

LX. And be it further enacted , That any printer, publiſher, Printer,& c.
Thail make

or proprietor of any newſpaper ſhall , by the ſaid commiſſioners
, affidavit

be
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within 10
be conſidered as having left Ireland, who ſhall not, within ten

days after
days after notice in writing or otherwiſe given or ſerved in the

notice that

he has not name of the ſaid commiſſioners, or any one or more of them , at

been 10 days the office where ſuch newſpaper ſhall be printed or publiſhed ,

out of the
requiring him , her, or them to make affidavit of the place or

kingdom , & c .

places of his , her, or their then reſidence or dwelling, make beforeotherwiſe

conſidered as and depoſit with one of the ſaid commiſſioners, or before a

abſent. diſtributor in the country, appointed or to be appointed by the

ſaid commiſſioners for diſtributing ſtamped vellum , parchment,

or paper in the country ; which affidavit the ſaid commiſſioners

and diſtributors reſpectively are hereby authoriſed to take, that

ſuch printer has not been abſent from Ireland ten days together

from the time at which he or ſhe or they became printer ; and

that ſuch publiſher and proprietor have or has not been abſent

from Ireland three months together from the time he, fhe, or

they became publiſher or proprietor of ſuch newſpaper, and

ſetting out the place of the then reſidence and uſual dwelling of

ſuch printer, publiſher, and proprietor.

Not to prevent

LXI . Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing
aſſignees or

committees herein contained ſhall be conſtrued to extend to prevent the

from print
aflignees of any bankrupt or bankrupts, or the committee or

ing, &c.
committees of any lunatick or other perſon, from printing or

publiſhing ſuch newſpaper, upon making the affidavit and

entering into the recognizance by law required, that they are

the printers and publiſhers of ſuch newſpapers reſpectively in

truſt for the effects of ſuch bankrupt, lunatick, or other perſon

reſpectively.

Service of LXII . And be it further enacted, That the leaving or ſervice

proceſs at
of any legal proceſs in any ſuit to be brought againſt any

printing-office

good . printer, publiſher, or proprietor of any newſpaper or pamphlet in

Ireland, for the purpoſe of recovering any debt or penalty under

this act, at the printing-office or place where ſuch newſpapers or

pamphlets are uſually and reſpectively printed or publiſhed, ſhall

be deemed and conſidered , to all intents and purpoſes, good

ſervice of ſuch proceſs.

Buying, fell LXIII. And be it enacted, That any perſon who Ihall buy or

ing, or having ſell, or have or keep in his , her, or their poſſeſſion, in Ireland,

undtamped

newſpapers,
any unftamped newſpaper after the twenty - fifth day of March

penalty rol. in the year one thouſand eight hundred and three, ſhall be

each . ſubject and liable to the penalty of ten pounds for every

unitamped newſpaper ſo bought or ſold or ſo found in his , her, or

Penalty on their poſſeſſion ; and every printer, proprietor, or publiſher of

printer, &c . any unitamped newſpaper or daily account, or paper ſerving the

of.unſtamped purpoſe of a newſpaper, thallforfeit the ſum of twenty pounds
newſpaper,

&c , 201. for every paper ſo unftamped which he or ſhe thall print or

publiſh or cauſe to be printed or publiſhed .

Printers, pub- ' LXIV. And be it further enacted, That if any printer,

liſhers , and
publiſher, or proprietor of a newſpaper, intelligencer, or occur

proprietors of

newipapers,

rencer, or any paper ferving the purpoſes of ſuch , ſhall have in

& c in whole his , her, or their poſſeſſion , in Ireland, ſuch paper not duly

poffeffion un- ſtamped, or if ſuch paper shall be found in the houſe, office, or

ſtamped paper
printing
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ſioners may

printing - office of ſuch printer , publiſher, or proprietor, printed ſhall be found

or in part printed upon unftamped paper, ſuch printer, publiſher, printed , thall

or proprietor thall be ſubject and liabletoall the penaltiesand be liable to a!!
& c.

forfeitures by this or any other act, in force in Ireland, impoſed

upon printers, publiſhers, or proprietors, for printing or pub

liſhing ſuch newſpapers as aforeſaid upon unſtamped paper.

LXV. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid commiſſioners Commif

of ſtamp- duties in Ireland, or any of them, ſhall have full power,

from time to time, to make ſuch rules and orders for regulating

make regu

lations for

the methods and limiting the times for all and every ſuch allowance of

allowance of duty as aforeſaid, with reſpect to almanacks and duty .

Dublin directories and other matters, as they ſhall, upon expe

rience and confideration of the ſeveral circumſtances, find neceſ

ſary and convenient for effectuaily ſecuring the duties thereon ,

and doing juſtice to the perſons concerned therein .

LXVI. And be it further enacted, That every perſon who Duty on ad

ſhall print or publiſh , in Ireland, any advertiſement or adver- vertiſements

to be paid in

tiſements in any pamphlet, newſpaper, or other literary per
30 days.

formance, ſhall , within the ſpace of thirty days next after the

laſt day of each month, if ſuch advertiſemen
t
or advertiſemen

ts

ſhall be printed or publiſhed within the city of Dublin, pay or

cauſe to be paid the duty or duties, thereon hereby charged

to the reſpective perſons appointed to receive the ſame, orto

their reſpective deputies or clerks ; and if printed and publiſhed

in any part of Ireland out of the limits of the city of Dublin,

then to the next adjacent head officer, for the time being, ap

pointed for the collection of the ſaid ftamp- duties ; and the ſaid

commiſſioner
s
and officers, or ſuch of them to whom it ſhall

appertain , are hereby required, upon payment of the duties

hereby charged on ſuch advertiſemen
ts

, to give a receipt or

receipts for the duty or duties ſo paid ; and upon payment Allowance.

thereof in the manner and within ihe time herein - before for

that purpoſe limited, the ſaid commiſſioner
s
, or their officers

receiving the ſame, ſhall make to the perſon orperſons paying

the ſame, out of the ſumns ſo to be paid, an allowance at the

rate of five pounds for every hundred pounds ; and in default of Treble duty

ſuch payment, within the time herein -before for that purpoſe in default of

limited , the printer or publiſherof every ſuch advertiſemen
t
ihall payment ;

be liable to pay treble the duties herein - before by this act charge

able thereupon, to be recovered with full coſts of fuit; and if any and no de

printer, publiſher, or proprietor of a newſpaper, or other paper faulter ſhall

ſerving the purpoſe of a newſpaper, ſhall, within the time herein- for news.

before limited for payment thereof, neglect to pay the duties papers .

hereby charged on advertiſements, the ſaid commiffioners and their

officers for diſtributing vellum , paper, and parchment reſpectively

are hereby prohibited to ſell and deliver to or for the uſe of ſuch

printer, publiſher, or proprietor, any ſtamped paper for prir:ting

any newſpaper upon , until ſuch printer, publiſher, or proprietor

ſo in arrear fall have paid and diſcharged all arrears of adver

tiſement-duty, to the payment of which he was ſubject, up,

to, and for the laſt day of the month next preceding the

month in which ſuch payınent ſhall be made.

LXVII . And
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Bonds to be LXVII . And be it further enacted , That no printer, or other

entered into perſon or perſons, Mall , after the paſſing of this act, publiſh in

advertiſe. Ireland any newſpaper, or any paper ſerving the purpoſe of

ments in a newſpaper, unleſs he, ſhe, or they, together with the pro

newſpapers. prietor or proprietors of ſuch paper, and together with two

fufficient fureries, hall, previous thereto , have entered into

ſecurity by bond , in a fum not exceeding three hundred

pounds, nor leſs than two hundred pounds, to his Majeſty,

his heirs and fucceffors , conditioned for the payment of

the duty upon all advertiſements which ſhall be printed therein ,

upon pain that every perſon ſo offending mall forfeit the

Stamped ſum of two hundred pounds ; and that no officer appointed for

paper not to diſtributing vellum , parchment, or paper in Ireland, ſhall ſell or

without fecu . deliver any ſtamped paper for printing any publick newſpaper,

rity for duty intelligencer, or occurrencer, to any perſon, unleſs ſuch perſon

on adver .
ſhall have previouſly given ſuch ſecurity foi the payment of

tiſements,
the ſaid duties .

Printing ma. LXVIII . And be it further enacted, That all the ma

terials liable terials and utenſils for printing , uſed in and kept at or belong

to duty on ing to any printing -houſe in Ireland, in which any newſpaper,

advertiſe .

ments .
or any paper ſerving the purpoſe of a newſpaper as aforeſaid ,

hath been or ſhall be printed, into whoſe hands foever the

ſame ſhall have come, or ſhall come, or by whatſoever con

veyance or title the ſame ſhall be claimed, Ihall be in the

firſt place liable and ſubject to, and are hereby charged with ,

all and every ſuch ſum and ſums of money as ſhall have

become due for the duty by this or any former act of par

liament charged on advertiſements which have been or thall

be printed or publiſhed in ſuch newſpaper or other paper as

aforeſaid, and as thall be due for fines or penalties adjudged

againſt the printer or printers, publiſher or publiſhers, pro

prietor or proprietors of ſuch newſpaper, under and by

virtue of this act, during ſuch time as fuch materials or

utenſils Thall have belonged, or been uſed in , or kept at

ſuch printing - houſe as aforeſaid ; and it ſhall and may be

lawful in all caſes to levy ſuch ſum and ſums of money

upon ſuch materials and utenſils, in like manner as if the

printer or printers of ſuch newſpaper or other paper as aforeſaid

were the proprietor or proprietors of ſuch materials and utenſils

at the time of levying the ſame.

Penalty on I.XIX. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where

printers enti.
tled to receive any perſon or perſons who is or are, or ſhall be entitled to

ftamped paper obtain from the ſaid commiſſioners of ſtamps in Ireland, or

for newſpa their officers, ſtamped paper for the printing of any newſpaper

pers , & c. fur- or other paper aforeſaid, of which he,The, or they is, are, or ſhall

niſhing others be printer or printers, publiſher or publiſhers, proprietor or
therewith,

jool. proprietors, ſhall furniſh or ſupply any other perſon or perſons

with any ſuch ſtamped paper, every ſuch printer, publiſher ,

or proprietor, ſhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit a ſum of
Like penalty one hundred pounds Iriſh currency ; and if any perſon or

on perſons

who print,
perſons fhall make uſe of any ſtamped paper for the printing

&c. on paper of any newſpaper or other paper as aforeſaid, which he or

The,
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and 100l.

E the, or they, ſhall receive or be furniſhed with by any other not received

perfon or perſons than the ſaid commiſſioners of ſtamps in fron the

Ireland, or their officers or diſtributors, every ſuch perſon fioners.

thall, for every ſuch offence , forfeit a ſum of one hundred

pounds Iriſh currency.

LXX . And be it further enacted , That, from and after Commif

the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred lioners may

and three, no perſon or perſons ſhall keep any printing -prefs erant licences

or types for printing in Ireland, without firſt taking out a printing

licence for that purpoſe from the faid commiſſioners of ftamp- preffes to

duties ; and that from and immediately after the pafling of perſons who

this act, and from thenceforth as often as they fhall beapplied perform

to, the ſaid commiſſioners for the time being, or any one or requilites

more of them , ſhall, under their hands and ſeals, or hand and

ſeal, grant ſuch licence for keeping printing -preſſes or types,

to ſuch perſon or perſons who ſhall apply for the ſame, and

who Thall have performed the requiſites which thall by any

law then in force in Ireland be neceffary to be performed ; keep or uſePerſons who

which licences ſhall ſtate the houſe where ſuch prefles or types preiſes with

are to be uſed ; and every perſon or perſons who ſhall keep or out licences

uſe a printing- preſs or types for printing, without having ſhall forfeit

obtained fuch licence, ſhall forfeit' ſuch printing -preſs and preſſes and

types, and the ſum of one hundred pounds Iriſh currency.

LXXI. And be it further enacted, That, from the ſaid

Perſons in
twenty- fifth day of Marchone thouſand eight hundred and furing houſes

: three, no perſon or perſons fhall, at any time either publickly or or ſhips or

privately, inſure or open or keep any office in Ireland' for on lives,

fhall take outinſuring houſes, furniture, goods,wares, merchandize, or other licence.

property, from loſs by fire, or for inſuring goods, wares, or

merchandize, from the danger ofthe ſeas or other perils

at fea, or for inſuring any life or lives, without having firſt

taken out, and annually continuing to take out, a licence for

that purpofe, from the ſaid commiffioners for managing the

ftamp-duties in Ireland, in manner herein - after mentioned,

and having ſuch licence in force' at the time of making ſuch

inſurance, oropening or keeping ſuch office.

LXXII. And be it further enacted, That, from and imme. Commir.

diately after the ſaid twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand ſioners to

eight ' hundred and three, the ſaid commiſſioners of the ſtamp- licence.

duties in Ireland for the time being, or any one of them , ſhall,

under their hands and feals, or under his hand and feal;

annually grant a licence for inſuring houſes, furniture, goods,,

wares, merchandize, or other property, from loſs by fire,

E and alſo for inſuring goods, wares, or merchandize, from

the danger of the feas or other perils at ſea, and alſo for

inſuring any life or lives, to all and every body and bodies

politick or corporate, or other perſon or perſons applying

for the fame ; which licence ſhall ſet forth the name or

names , and other deſcription of the body or bodies politick

or corporate , or perſon or perſons taking out the fame ;

and alſo the principal houſe or other place where ſuch

buſineſs of inſuring houſes, furnitu: e, goods, wares, and

merchandize,

- >
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ners, the

merchandize, or other property, from loſs by fire, or of

inſuring goods, wares, or merchandize, from the danger of

the ſeas or other perils at ſea, or of inſuring any life or lives,

ſhall, at the time of taking out ſuch licence, be principally

carried on by the body or bodies politick or corporate, or other

perſon or perſons, taking out the ſame.

When there LXXIII. And be it further enacted, That where ſuch

are more than buſineſs of inſuring is or ſhall be carried on by a company

four part

conſiſting of a greater number of partners than four, the

licence ſhall licence ſo to be granted by the faid commiſſioners, or any of

be granted to them, in manner aforeſaid, Ihall be granted to ſuch two or

any two of
more of each company or partners , as and for the whole

then .
company or partnerſhip, as ſhall be named to the ſaid commif

fioners under authority from ſuch company or partnerſhip ;

and in every ſuch caſe the licence ſo granted ſhall continue

in full force for the benefit of ſuch partnerſhip , until the

regular time of expiration thereof hereafter mentioned, not

withſtanding the deaths of the perſons to whom ſuch licence

ſhall be ſo granted .

Penalty on LXXIV . And be it further enacted , That all and every

perſons infur. perſon and perſons, and body and bodies politick or corporate,

ing without

who now do or hereafter ſhall inſure, or ſet up, or keep in
taking out

licence, Ireland, any office for infuring houſes, furniture, goods, wares,

sol. per day, merchandize, or other property from loſs by fire ; or for

and double
inſuring goods, wares, .or merchandize, from the dangers of

the premiumsthe ſeas or other perils at fea ; or for inſuring any life or
received .

lives , without ſuch licence as aforeſaid , or in any other houſe or

place, except the houſe or place to be named'in ſuch licence

as aforeſaid, or ſuch other houſe or houſes, place or places,

as ſhall be ſubordinate to the houſe or place ſo to be named

in ſuch licence, and be kept by ſome perſon or perſons employed

as agent or agents to ſuch body or bodies politick or corporate,

or other perſon or perſons having ſuch licence as aforeſaid,

or in any other manner contrary to ſuch licence, or to the

intent and meaning of this act, ſhall forfeit, for every day on

which ſuch offence ſhall be committed, the ſum of fifty pounds ;

and alſo double the amount of the premiums or premium of

inſurance which ſuch body or bodies politick or corporate, or

other perſon or perſons, ſhall receive on any ſuch day .

LXXV. And, for the more effectual prevention of frauds, to

evade the duty on inſurance againſt loſs by fire, or from the

danger of the Seas or other perils at ſea, or on inſurances on

Penalty on any life or lives, be it further enacted , That if any perſon or

perſons
perſons in Ireland Thall act as agenț or agents for any perſon

acting as

or perſons, body or bodies politick or corporate, in publickly

any inſurance or privately inſuring or receiving ſubſcriptions for inſuring,

company not or delivering out policies or receipts for inſurance from lofs

licenſed, 100l. by fire, or from the danger of the feas or other perils at

ſea, or on any life or lives , except for fuch perſon or perſons,

body or bodies politick or corporate, as ſhall be duly licenſed

as aforeſaid, every ſuch perſon thall, for every ſuch offence,

forfeit the ſum of one hundred pounds Iriſh currency.

LXXVI. And

agents for
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LXXVI. And be it further enacted, That all and every Perſons to

perſon and perſons, body or bodies politick or corporate,
whom ſuch

to whom any fuch licence as aforeſaid ſhall be granted , ſhall, be granted

licences ſhall

at the time of receiving ſuch licence, give ſuch ſecurity with ſhall give

fufficient fureties, to be approved of by the faid commiſſioners ſecurity.

of ſtamps in Ireland, or any one or more of them, by bond

to his Majeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, in ſuch ſums as the

ſaid commiſſioners, or any one or more of them may. think

reaſonable, ſo as the ſame do not exceed the probable amount

of the duty payable by ſuch body or bodies politick or cor

porate, or perſon or perſons reſpectively, for half a year, with

condition, that if ſuch perſon or perſons, or body or bodies

politick or corporate, ſhall faithfullymake out, ſign ,and deliver

an account of all money received , as herein - after directed , for

fuch duties upon inſurances, and well and truly make payment

of all ſuch ſums of money , as ſhall be due and payable thereon,

in purſuance and according to the true intent and meaning

of this act, and alſo do and ſhall truly and faithfully obſerve

and perform all the directions, matters, and things in this

act contained on his , her, or their behalf, to be obſerved and

performed , ſuch bond ſhall be void, but otherwiſe ſhall remain

in full force .

LXXVII. And be it further enacted , That all and every perſonsgrant

perſon and perſons, body or bodies politick and corporate, ing policies

fo to be licenſed, who, from and after the twenty - fifth day of of inſurance

March one thouſand eight hundred and three, ſhall grant any the duty,&c.

policy of inſurance, for inſuring property from loſs by fire,

or from the danger of the ſeas, or other perils at ſea , or onany

life or lives, or ſhall continue to inſure on any policy, ſhall,

by themſelves, or ſuch other perſon or perſons as are, is , or

Thall be employed by or under them , previous to the granting

or continuing ſuch policy of inſurance, demand and receive for

the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, of and from

the perfon and perſons, whoſe property ſhall be ſo inſured, one

year's duty on ſuch inſurance ; and if ſuch inſurance ſhall

be for a longer ſpace of time than for one year, then ſuch

inſurer or inſurers ſhall in like manner demand and receive

the duty payable on ſo many years as ſhall be contained therein ;

and if there thall be any fraction of a year therein beyond

one year, then ſuch fragion ſhall be paid for in proportion

to the rate for one whole year, and ſuch inſurer Thall give

a receipt for the duty fo paid as and for one or more year's

duty, together with ſuch fraction of duty on ſuch inſurance,

from the day of the date of the policy thereof; and in default

of receiving ſuch duty in manner aforeſaid, ſuch perſon or per

ſons, or body or bodies politick or corporate, ſo granting ſuch

policy, ſhall be accountable to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſuc

ceflors, for the ſaid duty, as if the ſame had actually been received. A propor

LXXVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in tionable

caſe of taking out a new policy of inſurance, before the ex- abatement of

piration of an old policy , for the ſake of injuring a greater or duty upon

different
taking out a

new policy .
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fhips ſhall

different ſum , the ſame proportionable abatement, which the

inſurer or inſurers ſhall make in reſpect to the premium of

inſurance, ſhall be made of the duty which under this act ſhall

accrue on ſuch new policy ſo taken out before the expiration of

an old policy.

No policy on LXXIX . And be it further enacted , That no policy of

bemade for inſurance upon any ſhip , or upon any Ihare or intereit therein ,

longer than ſhall be made for a certain term longer than twelve calendar

a year . months; and every policy which ſhall be made for any longer

term ſhall be null and void to all intentsand purpoſes.

An account LXXX. And be it further enacted, That all and every the

to be kept of
the number ofbody and bodies politick and corporate , or other perſon or

policies iffued , perfons, who under this act ſhall obtain a licence for any office

to whom , for of inſurance, or who ſhall receive or take any premnium for

what time, inſurance againſt loſs by fire, or the danger of the ſeas, or other

fum , & c .
perils at ſea, or any life or lives, ſhall from time to time keep a

true and faithful account in writing, in which Mall be inſerted

the number of every policy or inftrument of inſurance which,

from and after the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand

eight hundred and three, fall be iſſued or granted , or con

tinued by ſuch body or bodies politick or corporate, or perſon

or perſons, with the name or names of the perſon or perſons

inſuring, and the place or places of his, her, or their abode,

the ſum inſured, and the time for which the ſame ſhall be ſo

inſured , and alſo the day of the month , and the date of the

To be in year in which ſuch policy ſhall be iſſued ; which account Mall

fpected by
at all times be open for the inſpection of any perſon or perſons

perſonsau
duly authoriſed under the hands and ſeals, or under the band

thoriſed .

and ſeal of one or more of the ſaid commiſſioners for ftamp

duties in Ireland, to inſpect the ſame.

Perſons ſo LXXXI. And be it further enacted, That all and every the

licenſed fhall, body and bodies politick and corporate, and other perſon and

months after perſons who lhall have any licence under this act, for any

each quarter, inſurance -office, ſhall from time to time, within the ſpace of

deliver copies two months after every twenty -fourth day of June, twenty

of accounts, ninth day of September, tweniy - fifth day of December, and

twenty - fifth day of March, which ſhall be after the t'wenty - fifth

day of March in the year one thouſand eight hundred and

three, or at ſuch other times after the expiration of the ſaid two

months as may be appointed by the major part of the commiſ

fioners of the ſtamp-duties in Ireland, giving a previous publick

notice of fourteen days or more by advertiſement in the Dublin

Gazette, deliver and cauſe to be delivered to the ſaid commil

fioners , or to the perſon or perſons appointed by them , or

any one of them , to receive the ſame, at the head office of the

faid commiſioners, true copies of the accounts herein - before

directed to be kept by ſuch licenſed inſurance - office or offices,

body or bodies politick or corporate , or ſuch other licenſed

perſon or perſons, for the quarter which ſhall have been com

and fums
pleted next before ſuch day of delivery or notice, as the caſe

pay

due. Thall be, and at the ſame time ſhall pay all ſuch ſum and ſums

l

as
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as (all appear to be due on ſuch accounts, to the receiver- Penalty fool.

general for the time being, for receiving the faid duties , at the and double

ſaid headoffice, upon pain offorfeiting, for every ſuch default duty.

in delivering ſuch copies of the ſaid accounts, the ſum of five

hundred pounds; and for every ſuch default in payment of the

money due on the faid accounts, double the amount of the ſaid

monies due on the ſaid account at the time of ſuch default.

LXXXII. And be it enacted , That the receiver - general Perſons fo

licenſed ſhall

of the ſtamp-duties, at the head office, or other perſon
be allowed is.

or perſons duly appointed by the ſaid commiſſioners, or any in the pound

one of them , to receive the ſaid duties upon inſurance againſt formoney

loſs by fire, or the danger of the ſeas, or other perils at fea, or duly ac

on life or lives, ſhall make an allowance to all and every perſon counted for .

and perſons, body and bodies politick or corporate lo to be

licenſed as aforeſaid reſpectively, for their own ule, for their

care and trouble in receiving the faid duties , and making out

fuch accounts as herein directed , after the rate of one ſhilling

in the pound out of the monies by them accounted for and

paid to ſuch receiver - general, according to the directions herein

contained .

LXXXIII. And be it further enacted , That cvery deed, What th:41

inftrument, note , or memorandum , letter, muniment, or writing, be deemed

for or relating to the payment of anyſum of money, or for policies of
inſurance .

making any valuable conſideration for or on the loſs of any

ſhip or vefſel, goods, monies, or effects; or upon any loſs

by fire, or for any loſs whatſoever ; or foror upon any life or

lives, ſhall be conſtrued, deemed , and adjudged to be policies

of inſurance within the meaning of this act.

LXXXIV. And be it further enacted, That, from and None to act

immediately after the ſaid twenty -fifth day of March one thou, as publick

fand eighthundred and three, the ſaid commiſſioners of ſtamp- without

duties in Ireland for the time being, or any of them , may under licence ,

his or their hand and ſeal, or handsand ſeals, grant a licence to penalty 100l.

any perſon or perſons duly qualified, to enable him to act as a

publick notary ; and that no perſon ſhall act as a publick notary

in Ireland without having taken out ſuch licence for the purpoſe ;

and that any perſon who ſhall act as a publicknotary in Ireland

without having obtained fuch licence, ſhall, for every ſuch

offence, forfeit the ſum of one hundred pounds.

LXXXV. And whereas it is and hath been the cuſtom for

publick notaries to note bills of exchange for non -payment or non

acceptance, and not to proteſt the ſame in proper form of law ,

by which the payment of the duties upon ſuch noting or notarial

alts has been and may be evaded ; for remedy whereof, be it Publick nota

enacted, That, from and after the ſaid twenty- fifth day of ries thall every

March one thouſand eight hundred and three, every publick two months
deliver a true

notary in Ireland ſhall once in every two months deliver or account upon

cauſe to be delivered to the ſaid cominiflioners of ſtamp-duties oath of all

in Ireland , at the head office in Dublin, or to fome perſon bilis of ex .

authoriſed by them , or any one of them, to receive the fame changenoted

there, a faithful and true account in writing, and upon oath, of by them ;

ſuch
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March 25.

ſuch bills of exchange as aforeſaid, which ſhall have been

noted by ſuch publick notary ſince the laſt preceding account

which ſhall have been ſo delivered by the ſaid publick notary, or

if no ſuch account ſhall have been ſo delivered by him , then ſince

and ſhall pay the obtaining of his licence ; and ſhall at the ſame time pay
25. 60. for

unto the receiver-general of the ſtamp- duties the ſum of two

each ,

fhillings and fix -pence for every ſuch bill of exchange which

ſhall have been ſo noted by him , over and above the duties

payable to his Majeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, upon proteſting

the ſame bill or bills , in caſe the owner or owners, holder or

holders thereof, ſhall at any time thereafter think proper to

proteſt the ſame; and in caſe any publick notary fall neglect to

Penalty gool. account as aforeſaid, or to pay the duties aforeſaid, every ſuch

and double
publick notary ſhall, for every ſuch neglect or default in deli

duty.
vering a true account of ſuch noting , forfeit the ſum of five

hundred pounds ; and for every default of payment of the

money due on ſuch account, double the amount of the money

due on ſuch account, at the time of ſuch default .

Licences to LXXXVI . And be it enacted, That every licence to be

be in force taken out under this act ſhall have force from the day of

from the day granting the ſame, or from ſuch day ſubſequent thereto as ſhall

of granting

them to be mentioned in the ſaid licence, unto and until the twenty - fifth

day of March next following the day on which the ſaid licence

next enſuing. Thall ſo begin to have force, and no longer, unleſs herein or

otherwiſe particularly directed ; but if ſuch licence ſhall be

granted to two or more perſons, and any or either of them ſhall

die before ſuch twenty - fifth day of March next following,

nevertheleſs ſuch licence ſhall continue in force during the

time aforeſaid , for the benefit of the ſurvivors or ſurvivor of

the perſons licenſed .

Licence for LXXXVII. And be it further enacted, That no licence

lottery.office to be granted to any perſon or perſons to keep a lottery
to continue

office in Ireland , or to deal there in any Britiſh or Irin
till so days

after end of lottery, ſhall continue longer than until the expiration of ten

drawing of days after the end of the drawing of the lottery, which ſhall

lottery li. begin to be drawn next after the granting ſuch licence ; any

cenſed for.
law to the contrary notwithſtanding ,

Monies ariſing LXXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That a ſeparate

on licences to and diſtinct account of all monies ariſing from the duties on

keep lottery- licences to keep lottery -offices ſhall be keptby the ſeveral proper

how applied . officers, and the ſame, or a fufficient part thereof, ſhall be paid

and applied to defray the charges and expences of managing and

drawing any lottery or lotteries in Ireland, in ſuch a manner as

the lord -lieutenant, or other chief governor of Ireland for the

time being, ſhall direct, and that the reſidue, if any, ſhall be

applied towards defraying the expences of his Majeſty's

government.

Diſtinct ac LXXXIX. And be it further enacted, That the faid com

counts kept miſſioners of ſtamp- duties in Ireland ſhall cauſe to be kept a

of the moiety diſtinctaccount of one half or moiety of the money ariſing from

of money

ariſing from the reſpective duties of twenty pounds in the ſaid ſchedule ( A. )

mentioned,
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mentioned, on the admiſſion of any ſtudent into the ſociety of the duty on

king's inns, and on the admiſſion of any barriſter into the inns of admiſſion of

barriſters, and

court, and of the whole of the duty of ſeven pounds in the ſaid the whole of

ſchedule mentioned , upon each part of indentures binding an the duty on

apprentice to an attorney ; and that the receiver -general of the attornies'

duties hereby granted ſhall pay the fame at the receipt of his indentures.

Majeſty's exchequer, and the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's

treaſury, or the lord high treaſurer for the time being, thall

cauſe the ſame to be paid to the treaſurer of the ſaid ſociety, to

be applied by him in ſuch manner as ſhall be directed by the

ſaid ſociety.

XC. And be it further enacted , That every perſon to be No attorney

ſworn or admitted an attorney in any of his Majeſty's courts of or ſolicitor

law , or any court of record whatſoever, in Ireland, or a ſolicitor to be ſworn

ofthe court of chancery in Ireland, thall, previousto ſuchad- unleſs certi

miffion into every ſuch court, produce to the proper officer to produced of

whom he ſhall apply to be admitted an attorney or ſolicitor as payment of

aforeſaid, a certificate figned under the hand or hands of ſome itamp duties.

of his Majeſty's officers appointed to receive the ſtamp-duties,

ftating that ſuch perſon has paid the duty by this act made pay

able on ſuch admiſſion ; which certificate. Thall be lodged with

ſuch officer of every court into which he ſhall be admitted, and

remain in his cuſtody, to be examined by the ſaid commiſſioners

for managing the ſtamp-duties, or any officer by them appointed,

at any time they ſhall think fit ; and that from and after the Apprentices

paſſing of this act, every perſon who ſhall be bound an appren- to lodge

tice to an attorney in Ireland Mall alſo obtain a written certi- certificates
as herein.

ficate from ſome of his Majeſty's officers appointed to receive

the duties aforeſaid , of his having paid the duty by this act made

payable on ſuch indentures of apprentice
ſhip, which certificate

Thall be lodged with the proper officer of the court in which ſuch

indentures ſhall be enrolled , or to which the maſter of ſuch

apprentice ſhall belong ; and the officer or officers of ſuch court

are hereby required to take charge of and keep ſuch certificate,

ſo that the ſame may and ſhall be produced and read in open

court on the admiſſion of every ſuch attorney in Ireland, and

produced to a maſter of the court of chancery in Ireland on the

admiſſion of every ſuch ſolicitor of that court, before he ſhall be

admitted and ſworn an attorney or ſolicitor reſpectivel
y

as afore

faid ; and that no perſon ſhall be capable of practiſing as an Not capable ,

attorneyor folicitor reſpectivel
y

in Ireland,or of recovering any ofpractiſing

bill of coſts due to him as an attorney or ſolicitor there, unleſs unleſs duties

he ſhall have paid the ſtamp -duties hereby impoſed upon him
paid .

when bound an apprentice, and when admitted an attorney or

ſolicitor , at or previous to the time of his being admitted an

attorney as aforeſaid ; and it is the meaning and intention of this

act, that no perſon be admitted an attorney into any court in Five years ap

Ireland , unleſs ſuch perſon ſhall have ſerved his regular time or prenticethip

apprenticeſhi
p
of five years to a practiſing attorney of the ſaid ſerved .

courts .

muſt be

XCI. And,
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XCI. And, to prevent committing frauds in reſpect of the duty

Attorney to payable on the admiſſion of attornies into courts, be it enacted, That

practiſe in
no attorney ſhall practiſe in his own name, or in the naine of

ſuch courts

only in which any other attorney, in any of his Majeſty's courts of law, or in

actually any court of record whatſoever, in Ireland, in which attornies

ſworn . are admitted , except only in ſuch court or courts in which he

ſhall actually have been admitted and ſworn an attorney, on

pain of the perſon ſo practiſing being rendered incapable of being

fworn or practiſing as an attorney in any court of law in Ireland;

and every attorney who ſhall ſo practiſe in any court in which

he ſhall not have been admitted and ſworn an attorney, ſhall be

diſabled from recovering the coſts of any proceedings carried on

by him in any court.

No declari . XCII. And be it further enacted , That no declaration or

tion, plea, or plea or demurrer, in any action or ſuit at law in any of his

demurrer, nor Majeſty's courts of record in Ireland, nor any bill or anſwer,
any bill , an .

Twer, &c . plea or demurrer, in any court of equity in Ireland, ſhall be

to be filed , received or filed, unleſs the attorney or ſolicitor tendering the

unleſs the ſame to be filed, Tall, at the time he ſhall ſo tender the ſame to

attorney ſhall
the officer of the court with whom the ſame ought to be filed,

depoſit his

warrant with depoſit with ſuch officer the warrant empowering him to proſe

the officer. cute or defend ſuch ſuit or action , which warrant ſuch officer

Thall, without fee or reward, file and keep in his office; and if

Penalty on any officer of any ſuch court ſhall receive any of ſuch pleadings

officer iol.

without ſuch warrant being ſo depoſited with him , he ſhall forfeit

the ſum of ten pounds to any perſon who ſhall ſue for the ſame

in any of his Majeſty's courts of record in Dublin ,

On affidavit XCII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in caſe the

that plaintiff party, for whoſe benefit the ſaid ſuit is proſecuted or defended ,

is out of ire . ſhall be out of Ireland, the attorney or ſolicitor fo proſecuting or

paying duty, defending the ſame ſhall be receivedſo to do upon making an

attorney ſhall affidavit before the ſaid officer, which affidavit the ſaid officer is

be received. hereby empowered to adminiſter, that his client is out of Ireland,

and that the delay would be injurious: and on paying the duty

payable on warrants of attorney, of which the laid officer is

hereby directed to keep an account, as he is alſo required to pay

over theſame to the proper officer for receiving the ſtamp -duties

impoſed by this act .

Not to extend XCIV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing

to certain pro . herein contained ſhall extend to any proceeding to judgement

ceedings .

by cognovit aétionem on any bond or bill , or to the entering ſatis

faction on any judgement or recognizance.

How attor XCV. And be it further enacted, That, after the paſſing of

nies, ſolici. this act, all attornies , ſolicitors , or other perſons in Ireland, ſhall

tors,&c. are make their charges upon their clients or employers for engrolling

to charge for

engroſſing bills , anſwers, and other pleadings in equity , at or after the

bills, anſwers, known or uſual rates for every ſkin , according to the number of

and other ſkins they ſhall ſo engrofs or write, and not otherwiſe ; and if

or the charge any attorney, ſolicitor, or other perſon ſhall for writing oren

Thall not be groſſing one ſkin of parchment only charge any clientor em

payable byployer for double or treble ſkins, or for more than one ſkin ,

making
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making the charge by the theet, or in any other manner than by the client ;

the ſkin, under pretence of having inſerted in ſuch one ſkin of

and penalty

for firſt of

parchment a greater number of theets than twenty, or under fence 1ol.

any otherpretence whatſoever, ſuch charge ſhall not be payable ſecondof.

by the client; and further, that every attorney, ſolicitor , or fence sol.

other perſon ſhall, for every ſuch charge fo madeor demanded , third ,&c .

100l. with

forfeitand pay for the firſt offence the ſum of ten pounds, and treble coſts .

for the ſecond offence the ſum of fifty pounds, and for the third

and every other offence the ſum of one hundred pounds, with

treble coſts of ſuit.

XCVI. And be it further enacted, That where any bill of On taxing
bill of coſts in

coſts in any cauſe in his Majeſty's courts of chancery or exche- chancery or

quer in Ireland, in which there ſhall be any charge or charges exchequer,

for drawing or for engroſſing.on parchment any bills, anſwers, charges for

or other pleadings in the ſaid courts reſpectively, which ſhall be drawing and

engroffing
engroſſed or written, or filed in either of the ſaid courts, thall be Thall be taxed

taxed, the officer, who ſhall reſpectively tax ſuch bills of coſts, by the ſkin ,

Shall tax the charges for drawing and engroſſing ſuch bills and and notby

anſwers, and other pleadings, at the uſual charge by the ſkin, the iheet, &c.

according to the number of ſkins actually contained in ſuch

pleading, and not according to the number of ſheets or words

contained in ſuch ſkin , according to the true intent and meaning

of this act ; and ſuch officer, if the bill of coſts to be taxed be in Ifin chancery

a cauſe in the court of chancery, ſhall ſignify, at the foot of ſuch or excllequer,

bill of coſts, that the number of ſkins contained in the pleadinys thall nigniy,

mentioned therein hath been certified to him by the maſter, or &c . as herein .

keeper or keepers of the rolls of the court of chancery, or his

deputy ; and if ſuch bill of coſts be in a cauſe in the court of

exchequer, the officer, who ſhall tax the ſame, ſhall fignify, at

the foot of ſuch bill , that he hath inſpected the engroſſment of

the pleadings mentioned in ſuch bill of coſts ; and in caſe ſuch Penalty on

officer reſpectively, who ſhall tax fuch bills of coſts as aforeſaid, officers for

ſhall neglect or refuſe to apply to the clerk of the rolls for ſuch neglect, 10l.

certificate as aforeſaid, or to inſpect the engroſſment of the

pleadings mentioned in ſuch bill of coſts, or fall neglect or

refuſe to tax the charges for drawing and engroſſing ſuch bills,

anſwers, or other pleadings in manner herein directed, every

fuch officer, ſo neglecting or refuſing reſpectively as aforeſaid,

Ihall forfeit for every ſuch neglect or refuſal the ſum of ten

pounds; and in caſe the maſter, or keeper orkeepers, of the Penalty on

rolls of thecourt of chancery, orhis or their deputy, ſhall neg- rolls refufing

le &t or refuſe to inſpect andcertify the number ofſkins contained to inſpect and

in ſuch pleadings as aforeſaid to the proper officer of ſuch court , certify, tol.

upon being applied to by him for the purpoſe aforeſaid , fuch

maſter, or'keeper or keepers, of the rolls, or his or their depury ,

Thall, for every ſuch neglect or refuſal, forfeit in like manner

the ſum of ten pounds , which ſaid ſeveral forfeitures ſhall be

enforced in a ſummary way, upon motion by order of the ſaid

courts of chancery or exchequer, upon complaint made to them

reſpectively againſt any officer who ihall be guilty of any ſuch

Vol. XLIV . F
neglect
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neglect or refuſal, and thall enure to his Majeſty, his heirs and

fucceffors ,

Not to extend XCVII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing

to le's than in this act contained thall extend, or be conſtrued to extend to

two ſkins.
the charge to be made for engroſſing any bill , anſwer, or other

pleading in equity , the whole contents of which ſhall not

amount to the quantity or number of ſheets to be contained in

two ſkins, reckoning the quantity in every ſkin according to the

number of ſheets above ſpecified.

Records, XCVIII. And be it further enacted, That all records, writs,

writs , &c.
pleadings , and other proceedings in the courts of law and equity

Thall be en

in Ireland, and all deeds , inſtruments, and writings whatſoever
grofled as

uſual, ſave as hereby charged, ſhall be engroſſed or written in ſuch manner as

berein , they have uſually been accuſtomed to be written , ſave as herein

otherwiſe mentioned .

How records XCIX. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the

thall be copied pafling of this act, every record or tranſcript of records, to be

in exchequer-

chamber .
brought into the preſent court of exchequer- chamber, ſhall,

when copied for the judges or others , be copied in like manner

as in the former court of exchequer- chamber, and be ſubject to

the duties in ſchedule ( A. ) , hereunto annexed for that purpoſe

mentioned .

Proceſs to
C. And be it further enacted , That all proceſs, which ſhall

enforce ap

be entered or obtained to enforce the appearance or appearances
pearance or

anſwers to of any defendant or defendants in any court of law or equity in

be engroffed Ireland, or to enforce the anſwer or anſwers of any defendant or

on paper,
defendants in any court of equity in Ireland, ſhall be abſolutely

with duty, or engroſſed and made out upon vellum , parchment, or paper,

officer ſhall ſtamped with the duty charged by this act upon ſuch proceſs ;

forfeit sol, and in caſe the officer or officers, who ſhall enter or cauſe fuch

proceſs to be entered as aforeſaid, ſhall neglect to have ſuch

proceſs made out as aforeſaid , he and they ſhall, for every ſuch

neglect, forfeit to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, the ſum

of ten pounds ; which ſum Thall be enforced ina ſuminary way,

upon motion by order of the court in which ſuch proceſs ſhall

be entered .

CI. And, for correcting abuſes committed by arreſting perfons

without any writ or legal proceſs to juſtify the ſame,by meanswhereof

the payment of the cluty by this acl granted upon ſuch proceſsmay be

Officer or evaded, be it enacted, That, from and after the twenty -fifth day

clerk who of March, one thouſand eight hundred and three , every officer

shall lign any or clerk belonging or that Thall hereafter belong to the court of
writ or pro

cel's before king's bench , court of common pleas, or court of exchequer in

judgement to Ireland, who Mall figt any writ or proceſs before judgement to

arreſt any
arreſt any perſon or perſons thereupon , fhall, at the time of

perſon, ſhall figning thereof, ſet down upon ſuch writ or proceſs the day and

downthe day year of ſigning the ſame, which thall be entered upon the re

membrance- roll, or in the book wherein the abſtract of ſuch writ

to be entered or proceſs (hall be entered , upon pain to forfeit the ſum of ten

pounds for every offence or neglect of ſuch officer or clerk as

roll , penalty

CII. And101.

and year,

upon the

remembrance-'aforeſaid.
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CII . And be it further enacted, That every copy of every Manner of

affidavit which ſhall be read in any court whatever, in Ireland, engroſſing or

Thall be engroſſed or written in ſuch manner as that the quantity affidavits.

of writing contained in any one ſheet or piece of paper ſhall not

be deemed more than one ſheet, according to the manner in

which the officers of the courts in which ſuch affidavit ſhall be

reſpectively filed charge by the ſheet for ſuch affidavit ; and if

any officer of any court fhall charge or demand, for the quantity Penalty rol.

of writing contained in any one ſheet or piece of paper on which

any copy of ſuch affidavit ſhall be written, more than the fees

to which he ſhould be entitled for one ſheet, according to the

courſe of the court in which fuch affidavit ſhall be filed , he ſhall,

for every ſuch charge ſo made or demanded , forfeit and pay the

fum of ten pounds, with treble coſts of ſuit, to any perſon or

perſons who ſhall ſue for the ſame.

CIII . And, to prevent frauds which might be committed by

writingſuch copies upon bothſidesof any meet or piece of paper ; be

it enacted, That where more than one ſide or page of any ſheet Each ſtamped

of paper ſhall be ſtamped or marked with the duties by this act fide of copy

charged on paper on which ſuch copy of an affidavit ſhallbe of affidavit

deemed a les

written, each ſide or page ſo marked or ſtamped ſhall be deemca parate theet.

a ſeparate ſheet or piece of paper within the intent and meaning

of this aét .

CIV . Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That none of the Not to extend

rates , duties, or ſums of money impoſed by this act, ſhall be to actions,

raiſed, levied, or paid or be payable by virtue of this act by any pauperis.

&c . in forma

perſon or perſons who ſhall be admitted to ſue, or defend in

formâ pauperis, ſo far as relates to the ſuit in which he, the, or

they ſhall be ſo admitted to ſue or defend .

CV . Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That this act, or any warrants

clauſe herein contained, ſhall not be conſtrued to charge with and recogni.

any duty any warrant made by , or a recognizance taken before, before jur.

any juſtice or juſtices of the peace, or any proceeding of any tices, and

court-martial ; but ſuch warrants, recognizances, and pro- proceedings

ceeding, ſhall be and are hereby declared to be exempted from of courts

martial
the payment of any of the duties impoſed by this act.

CV1. Provided alſo,and be it enacted, That nothing in this exempted,

actcontained fhall extend to charge the probate of any will or of ſeaman or

letters of adminiſtration of any common ſeaman or foldier, who foldier not

ſhall be flain or die in his Majeſty's ſervice, a certificate being to be charged .

produced from the captain or commander of the ſhip or veffel,

or captain or commanding officer of the troop or company

under whom fuch ſeaman or ſoldier ſerved at the time of his

death, of the truth whereof an oath (or if by a quaker a folemn

affirmation ) ſhall be made before the proper judge or officer by

whom ſuch probate or adminiſtration ought to be granted ;

which oath or affirmation ſuch judge or officer is hereby autho

riſed and required to adminiſter without fee or reward ,

CVII. Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That this act thall Starutes,pro .

not extend to charge with any of the duties aforeſaid any act of

parliament, proclamation, order of council , form of prayer and from duty .

& c . exempted

thankſ

act of clamation
s,

F 2
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goods im

ported and

thankſgiving, or any act of ſtate which ſhall be ordered by his

Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, or by the lord-lieutenant, or

other chief governor or chief governors of Ireland, for the time

being, to be printed , or printed votes or other matters which

are or ſhall be ordered to be printed by either houſe of parlia

ment, any books commonlyuſed in any ofthe ſchools of Ireland,

or any books containing only matters of devotion or piety, or

any advertiſement publiihed by the truſtees of hoſpitals relative

to the buſineſs of ſuch hoſpitals, or any ſingle advertiſement

printed by itſelf, or the weekly bills of mortality, or the daily

accounts or bills of goods imported or exported, ſo as ſuch daily

accounts or ſuch bills of goods imported or exported do contain

no other matter than accounts of goods imported into or exported

from Ireland, and the particulars relating to ſuch exports and

imports, and ſo as the raine be printed and publiſhed by ſuch

officer or officers as ſhall be authoriſed theretoby the lord -lieu .

tenant, or other chief governor or chief governors of Ireland for

the time being ; any thing herein - contained to the contrary not

withſtanding

Accounts of CVIII. And be it further enacted , That all accounts or bills

of goods imported or exported, printed or publiſhed by any

other perſon or perſons except ſuch officer or officers authoriſed
exported

printed by as aforeſaid, whether printed or publiſhed daily, weekly,

any perſon monthly, or at any other time or times, or publiſhed as accounts

not autho
or abſtracts of accounts, or in any other manner whatſoever,

riſed , ſhall

ſhall be and are hereby deemed to be daily accounts or bills of
Pixy duty.

goods imported and exported, and ſubject to the duties hereby

impoſed, and ſhall pay a duty in proportion to the number of

days ' accounts of imports or exports contained therein ; that is

toſay, the ſum of one penny for every day's account orabſtract

of every day's account of imports or exports which ſhall appear

to be included in every ſuch publication.

Books of cor CIX. Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing

porate bodies herein - contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to

excepted .
fubject the books of any corporate body to any itamp or duty

whatſoever.

Cx. Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That this act, or any

cels not to be thing herein - contained, ſhall not extend to charge any accounts ,

charged .
bills of parcels, or bills of fees.

What Mall CXI. And be it further enacted , That every deed, inftru .

be deemed ment, note, memorandum , letter, or other muniment or writing

a charter between the captain , maſter, or owner of any ſhip or veſſel, and

party.
any merchant, trader, or other perſon in reſpect of the freight or

conveyance of any goods, money, wares, merchandize, or effects,

Jaden or to be laden on board of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, ſhall be

deemed and adjudged to be a charter- party within the meaning

of this act.

Kerry Bills CXII. And he it further enacted, That bonds or obligations,

ſhall be
commonly called Kerry Bills, ſhall be conſidered as bonds con

deemed
ditioned for payment of money.

bonds.

Bills of par

CXIII. Pro .
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addi

201.

CXIII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing No more than
201 to be

herein -contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to
paid on grant

charge any grant of any office or employment which ſhall be of of office of

the value of two hundred pounds per annum, with a duty of 2001. a year,

more than twenty pounds in the whole ; and a further duty of and sl. on

five pounds upon every ſuch grant for every one hundred pounds

every

tional rool.

exceeding two hundred pounds per annum , notwithſtanding that

any ſuch grant or grants ſhall be written on more than one ſkin

ofparchment.

CXIV . And be it further enacted, That the whole fum for Whole fum

which any receipt ſhall be given in Ireland ſhall be really ex- ſhall be ex

preſſed in ſuch receipt; and all perſons who shall give or cauſe preffed in
receipt.

to be given in Ireland any receipt or other diſcharge, in which

a leſs ſum ſhall be expreffed than the ſum actually received, with

an intent to evade any of the duties impoſed by this act, or ſhall

divide or cauſe to be divided the fum actually paid in divers

receipts, orſhall by any general acknowledgement or uſe of the

words “ ſettled by caſh , " or ſuch like, or any word or words,

by any means, endeavour to evade any of the duties hereby Penalty on

granted on receipts, or be guilty of or concerned in any fraudu- evading duty

lent contrivance whatever to evade any of the ſaid duties, ſuch on receipts

perſon or perſons ſo offending ſhall, for every ſuch offence,

forfeit twenty pounds.

CXV. And be it further enacted , That all receipts expreſſed All acknow .

to be in full, or as a ſatisfaction of all demands, and all general ledgements

acknowledgements of debts or demands being diſcharged or wherein tum

ſettled , and all bills or accounts ſigned by any ſeller of goods, not fpecified

or any perſon for him or her, and delivered to the purchaſer liable to 25.

thereof, wherein the ſum really received (hall not be bona fide duty.

ſpecified , thall be liable to a duty of two ſhillings.

CXVI , And be it further enacted, That all unſtamped Unftamped

receipts not amounting to two pounds, andwhich fhallbythe receipts under

inſertion of the words in full of all demands," or otherwiſe, be

given as a general acknowledgement of all debts being diſ

charged , may be given in evidence, and may be available in law

for ſuch ſum ſo expreſſed therein, but not as a general acknow

ledgement of all the debts being diſcharged ; and thatall receipts receipts , with

two - penny

impreſſed with a ſtamp of two- pence, in which any money ftamps, be

amounting to two pounds, and not amounting to twenty pounds, tween 495.

thall be expreſſed, and which ſhall. by inſertion of the words , and zol.

“ in full of all demands,” or otherwiſe, be given as a general available for

acknowledgement of all debts being diſcharged, may be given umexprefled
only.

in evidence, and may be available for ſuch ſum ſo expreſſed, but

not as a general acknowledgement of all debts being diſcharged .

CXVII. And be it further enacted , That the duties by thisWho ſhall

act charged on bills of exchange, promiſſory notes, drafts, or pay duty on

orders, thall be paid by the perſon orperſons giving thefaine; bills and on
receipts .

and that the duty on receipts hall be paid by the perſon by

whom the ſame ſhall be given, as well by landlords as by all

other perſons,

21. or

CXVIII . Pro.
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.

meanour .

201. penalty CXVIII . Provided always, That every perſon receiving

on refuſing to money in Ireland who ſhall upon demand refuſe to give a receipt
give a receipt.

for the ſame, ſhall forfeit the ſum of twenty pounds.

Penalty on CXIX. And be it further enacted , That every perſon who

writing or fhall in Ireland write or ſign, or cauſe to be written or ſigned ,

figning any any bill of exchange, promiſſory note, draft, or order, or any

unftamped
bill, note, or receipt or other diſcharge for the payment of money, liable to

receipt, 20l. any ſtamp-duty charged by this act , without being firſt ſtamped

with the due and proper ſtamp, ſhall for every ſuch bill of

exchange, promiſſory note, draft, order, or receipt, forfeit the

fum of iwenty pounds.

Unſtamped CXX. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon in Ire

receipts land in the employment of another or others , thall, in the name

figned by
of or for the uſe of his employer or employers, or in his own

ſervants, &c.

ſhall be con or any other name, or for the uſe of his faid employer or em

fidered as the ployers, give any receipt or other diſcharge in which a leſs fum

act of princi- ſhall be expreſſed than the ſum actually received, with an intent

pals , and the
to evade any of the duties impoſed by this act, or divide the ſum

ligning thall actually paid in divers receipts, or by any general acknowledge

be guilty of ment or uſe of the words " ſettled by caſh ,” or ſuch like, or by

a miſde :

any word or words or by any means endeavour to evade any

of the duties hereby granted on receipts, or be guilty of or con

cerned in any fraudulent contrivance to defraud his Majeſty, his

heirs or ſucceſſors, of any of the ſaid daties , it ſhall be conſidered

as the act of the perſon or perſons in whoſe employment the

perfon fo offending Thall be ; and the clerk or other perſon fo

committing any of the offences herein -before mentioned, upon

being convicted thereof, ſhall be guilty of a miſdemeanour, and

be puniſhed in ſuch a manner as the court before whom he or

The ſhall be tried ſhall think fit.

Receipts for CXXI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in

drawbacks, this act ſhall charge any receipt given for drawbacks or bounties

&c . not

on the exportation of any goods from Ireland, or any other
chargeable.

bounties payable in Ireland purſuant to act of parliament,on any

goods whatſoever, or on any certificate of over- entry of any

duties of cuſtoms, nor to any portage-bills allowed to maſters of

veſſels for making a true report of their cargoes at any cuſtom

houſe in Ireland,orpromiſſory note for any ſum not exceeding

two pounds ten ſhillings to be paſſed for tythes.

Stock re ÇXXII . Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That nothing in

ceipts , &c . this act reſpecting the duty on receipts ſhall charge any receipt

thall not be

for any money paid into the bank of Ireland, or the houſe of any

liable to duty. banker in Ireland , nor any receipt or other diſcharge given for

the purchaſe of any ſtock or fund in the bank of Ireland, or for

any money payable on the government funds in Ireland efta

bliſhed by parliament, or on any other ſtock orfund as aforeſaid,

nor any receipt given on the back of any foreign or inland bill

of exchange, promiſſory or other note, nor any receipt on any

bank note or bank poſt bill , nor any letter acknowledging the

fafe arrival of any bill , note, or remittance, nor any receipt in

dorſed on or coutained in the body of any deed, bond, inortgage,

or
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or other obligatory inſtrument by this act directed to be ſtamp

ed, nor any releaſe or acquittance by deed, nor any receipt

given by any agent for money on account of the payof the

navy, army, or ordnance, nor any receipt given by any officer or

ſeaman, or ſoldier, or their repreſentatives, for wages or other

monies due to them from the navy , army, or ordnance , nor any

receipt given by any officer of the exchequer or revenue for

money received on account of any duty, tax, rent, or other ſum .

paid for the uſe of his Majeſty.

CXXIII . Provided alſó, and be it enacted, That nothing in Duty payable

this act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to charge or af- by registered

fect
bankers or

any bank note, or bank poſt bill, which thall be iſſued for
banks in Ire

anyſum leſs than fifty pounds by any banker or bankers who land on bank

ſhall have regiſtered his or their name or names and firm in notes or puft

manner herein - after directed, or, which ſhall be iſſued by the hills ifiued for
leſs than 501.

governor and company of the bankof Ireland , with any greater viz.

or higher duty than as follows ; that is to ſay, for each and

every ſuch bank note or bank poſt bill, where the ſum expreſſed

therein ſhall not amount to five pounds , the ſum of one penny
id. 29 . under

halfpenny; where the ſum expreſſed therein ſhall amount to3d. sl . and

fivcpounds, and thall not amount to ten pounds, the ſum of under lol.

three- pence ; and where the ſum expreſſed therein thall amount 4d 101 and

to ten pounds, and ſhall not amount to fifty pounds, the ſum of under scho

four- pence.

CXXIV. And be it enacted, That all bank notes , and bank Notes, &c.

poſt bills, which ſhallbe iflued by the governor andcompanyof of bankof
Ireland from

the bank of Ireland, from and after the twenty - fifth day of Maich 25,

March, one thouſand eight hundred and three, whether for fifty 180j, thall be

pounds, or any greater or lefſer fum , ſhall be exempt from the exempted ,

duties hereby charged thereon reſpectively for one whole year,

on payment of

compenſatio
n

and ſo from every twenty -fifth day of March, for one wholeto treaſury.

year next following, provided the governor ard company of

the ſaid bank ſhall , on each and every of the ſaid twenty -fifth

days of March reſpectively, have paid into his Majeſty's treaſury

in Ireland ſuch ſum of money as ſhall have been from time to

time agreed upon, by and between the ſaid governor and com

pany and the lord high treaſurer of Ireland, or the commif

fioners for executing the office of ford high treaſurer of

Ireland, as a compenſation for, and to be in lieu of, and in full

ſatisfaction for all ſtamp-duties , payable upon all notes and bills

to be iſſued by the ſaid bank, during the year then next enſuing

reſpectively.

CXXV. And be it further enacted, That all bank notes and Notes, &c.

bank poſt bills which ſhall be iflued by any other bank or

inued by re .

bankers in Ireland, as well thoſe iflued for ſums under fifty

giftered bank

ers exempt

pounds as thoſe iffued for that ſum , or for any larger lum , ſhall from cury on

be exempt from the duties hereby charged thereon reſpectively, payment of

for and during ſuch portion , part and parts of each year, com
compenſa

tion,

mencing on every twenty - fifth day of March, for which ſuch

bank or bankers reſpectively thall have previouſly agreed with

the lord high treaſurer of Ireland, or the commiſſioners for ex

ecuting
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as ſuch .

ecuting the office of lord high treaſurer of Ireland , provided ſuch

bank or bankers ſhall have previouſly regiſtered the firm of ſuch

bunk, or the name or names of fuch bankers, with the ſaid lord

high treaſurer, or commiſſioners for executing the office of lord

high treaſurer ; and provided that ſuch bank or bankers re

ſpectively ſhall have previouſly paid into his Majeſty's treaſury in

Ireland ſuch ſum or ſums of money as ſhall or may have been

from time to time agreed upon by and between the ſaid bank or

bankers, and the laid lord high treafurer, or commiſſioners for

executing the office of lord high treaſurer, as a compenſation

for and to be in lieu of, and in full ſatisfaction for, all ſtamp

duties payable on all the notes and bills to be iſſued by ſuch

bank or bankers reſpectively, during ſuch portion and portions,

part and parts of the ſaid reſpective years .

Perfors re CXXVI . And be it further enacted , That all perſons regir

giltered as
tering themſelves as bankers, for the purpoſe herein -before men

bankers to

be confidered tioned , ſhall to all intents and purpoſes be conſidered as bankers ,

within the meaning of the laws now in force in Ireland.

Drafts on CXXVII . Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That the duties

demand on by this act impoſed on bills of exchange, promiſſory notes, and

bunkers

drafts or orders for payment of money, ſhall not be charged on
within 10

miles not any draft or order for the payment of money on demand, pay

charged. able to bearer, drawn upon any bank or banker, or perſon act

ing as a banker, within ten miles of the place where ſuch draft

or order ſhall be actually drawn and iſſued .

Recovery and CXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That all penalties

application and forfeitures impoſed by this act may be recovered by any

of penalties. perſon who ſhall ſue for the ſame, ſave where the contrary is

, hereby particularly directed ; and that where no other mode of

proceeding is herein -before particularly directed, every ſuch

penalty may be recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint, or in

formation in any of his Majeſty's courts of record in Dublin,

in which no eſloign , protection, or wager of law, nor more than

one imparlance ſhall be allowed ; and that every ſuch penalty,

not exceeding the ſum of fifty pounds, may be recovered by civil

bill , in any part of Ireland , in the court of proper juriſdi&tion ; and

that every ſuch penalty not herein - before directed to be otherwiſe

applied thall belong,one moiety thereof to the uſe of his Majeſty,

and the other moiety to the uſe of the perſon ſuing for the ſame.
Juſtices may CXXIX . And be it further enacted, That it Thall be lawful

try oftences

where penalty for any juſtice of the peace of the county, and reſiding near the

not exceeding place in Ireland where the offence ſhall be committed, to hear

201. and determine any offence againſt this act, which ſubjects the

offender or offenders to any penalty not exceeding twenty

pounds; and ſuch justice of the peace is upon any information

or complaint hereby authoriſed and empowered to ſummon the

party ſo accuſed, and alſo the witneſſes on either ſide, and to

examine into the fact ; and upon proof thereof made either by

the confeſſion of the perſon or perſons committing fuch offence,

or by the oath of one or more witneſs or witneſſes, to give

judgement for ſuch penalty, and to iſſue his warrant under his

hand
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hand and ſeal for levying ſuch penalty on the goods of ſuch of- Penalty levied

fender, and to cauſe fale to be made thereof, in caſe they (hall by ſale of

offenders

not be redeemed within fix days , and rendering to the party the
goods, &c.

overplus, if any; and where goods ſufficient cannot be found to

anſwer ſuch penalty, ſuch juſtice of the peace is hereby autho

riſed and empowered to commit ſuch offender or offenders to

priſon for ſuch time as he ſhall judge to be proper , not leſs than

one month, nor more than three months, unleſs ſuch penalty

ſhall be ſooner paid ; and it ſhall be lawful for ſuch juſtice of Juſticesmay

the peace, where he ſhall fee cauſe, to mitigate ſuch penalties ,
mitigate

( coſts of the officers and informers to be afleffed by ſuch juſtice

penalties.

being always allowed above ſuch mitigation ), and ſo as ſuch

mitigation do not reduce the penalties to lets than a moiety

above the ſaid coſts ; and if any perſon or perſons ſhall find himſelf Appeal to

or themſelves aggrieved by the judgement of ſuch juſtice of the quarter fel

peace, then and in ſuch caſe he, the, or they, upongiving ſecu- lions.

rity to the amount of the penalty , together with ſuch coſts as

ſhall be awarded , in caſe ſuch judgement ſhall be affirmed, may

appeal to the juſtices at the next general quarter feffions of the

county or diſtrict in which ſuch offence ſhall have been com.

mitted, which ſhall happen after fourteen days next after ſuch

conviction ſhall have been made, of which appeal notice in Notice to

writing ſhall be given to the proſecutor or proſecutors ten days proſecutor.

previous to the firſt day of ſuch quarter fefſions; and ſuch juf

rices ſhall ſummon and examine witneſſes upon oath, and finally

hear and deterinine the ſame , and in caſe thejudgement of ſuch

juſtice of the peace ſhall be affirmed, it ſhall and may be law

ful for ſuch juſtices as aforeſaid to award the perſon or perſons

ſo appealing to pay ſuch coſts occaſioned by ſuch appeal as to them

ſhall ſeem meet, and no certiorari ſhall in any caſe be granted,

to examine or remove any ſuch determination or conviction

either before or after ſuch appeal .

CXXX. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or Penalty on

perſons ſhall be fummoned as a witneſs or witneſſes to give witneſs not

evidence before ſuch juſtice of the peace , or before the ſaid

attending

juſtices at the feflions, and ſhall neglect or refuſe to appear, ſuch being paid) ,

(expences

witneſs or witneſſes ' expences being firſt paid or tendered, with without ex

out a reaſonable excuſe, to be allowed by ſuch juſtice of the cuſe allowed ,

peace or juſtices at ſeſſions reſpectively, or upon appearing,

ſhall refuſe to be examined upon oath , or give evidence before

ſuch juſtice of the peace, or juſtices at ſeſſions reſpectively ; and

hall not make reaſonable excuſe for ſuch refuſal, to be allowed

by ſuch juſtice of the peace, or juſices at the ſeſſions reſpec

tively; then ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall forfeit the ſum of five

pounds; the ſaine to be levied in ſuch manner as is herein - after

directed,

CXXXI. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch con

viction by ſuch juſtice of the peace thall be in the form follow

ing, or in any other form of words to the ſame effect, mutatis

mutandis, and that ſuch form of conviction thall be deemed

legal; (that is to ſay ),

* County

sl.
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day of

our Lord at

on the day of

Form ofCon- County of

viction .
} BE

E it remembered , that on the

to wit, in the year of

in the county aforeſaid,

A. B. came before me C.D. one of his Majeſty's juſtices of the

peace for the ſaid county, refiding near the place where the of.

fence hereafter mentioned was committed, and informed me,

that E. F. of now

laſt paſt, did [Here ſetforth the fact for which the information was

laid,] whereupon the ſaid E. F. after being duly ſuinmoned to

anſwer the ſaid charge, appeared before me, and, having heard

the charge contained in the ſaid information, declared he was

not guilty of the ſaid offence, or as the caſe may be,] neglected

and refuſed to inake any defence againſt the faid charge, but the

fame was fully proved upon the oath of G. H. a credible wit

nefs ; or (as the caſe may be,] voluntarily confeſſed the ſaid charge

to be true ; or (as the caſe may be, ] did not appear before me,

purſuant to the ſaid ſummons, and thereupon it manifeſtly ap

peareth to me that the ſaid E. F. is guilty of the ſaid offence,

charged upon him in the ſaid information ; I do therefore here

by convict him the ſaid E. F. of the offence aforeſaid , and do

adjudge that he the ſaid E. F. hath for the ſaid offence forfeited

the ruin of according to the form of the ſtatute.

Given under my hand and ſeal, this

And if the ſaid juſtice ſhall ſee cauſe to mitigate the faid penalty,

the words from “ and do adjudge,” to “ form of the ſtatute” both

incluſive, fhall be omitted, and in their place the following

words , or ſome other words to that or the like purport and

effect, ſhall be ſubſtituted in their place ; ( that is to ſay ,) “ For

which he is liable by the ſtatute to a penalty of

but I the faid juſtice, having ſeen cauſe to mitigate the ſaid

penalty , do hereby reduce the ſameto the ſum of over

and above the coſts of the officers, and informers, which I do

hereby afleſs to the ſum of which ſumns in all amount

to the ſuin of and I do hereby adjudge that the ſaid

E. F. bath for his ſaid offence forfeited the ſaid ſum laſt men

tioned .”

day of

Form of war
CXXXII. And be it enacted, That every warrant to be iſſued

rant to levy by ſuch juſtice of the peace for levying any of the ſaid penalties
penalty.

from the goods of ſuch offender ſhall be in the forın following,

or in ſome other form of words to that or the like effect, which

form ſhall be good and valid , to all intents and purpoles ; that is

to ſay,

County of O M. and N. and each of them, and

their and each of their aſliſtants : where

now laſt p ft, E. F. of

was duly convicted before me, a juſtice of the peace of

the a id county, for that he, or ſhe, on the

now lait paſt, at in the ſaid county, did

} The Mand each of their abitants:"Where
to wit .

as on the
day of

day of

[ here
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( here ſet out the offence,] and thereupon I did, according to the

powers given to meby the ſtatute , adjudge that the ſaid E. F.

had forfeited the ſum of I do therefore by

theſe preſents authoriſe and command you, and each of you , to

take into your poſſeſſion the goods of the ſaid E. F. or a ſuf

ficiency thereof for levying the ſaid fum thereout, wherever

you thall find the faid goods, in the county aforeſaid : and if the

ſaid goods ſhall not be redeemed by the payment of the ſaid

fum within fix days from the day of taking the fame, you are

by publick ſale thereof to levy the ſaid ſum of

rendering to the ſaid E.F. the overplus, if any ; and the

ſaid fum , ſo levied , you ſhall bring to me without delay, to be

diſpoſed of according to law. Given under my hand and ſeal

this day of

And if goods ſufficient cannot be found to anſwer ſuch penalty,

and a warrant thall thereupon be iſſued for committing ſuch of

fender or offenders, the ſame ſhall be in the ſame form as the

ſaid warrant laſt mentioned, to the words, “ I do therefore by Form of war

theſe preſents ;” which words, and all from thence to “ diſpoſed rant to appre

of according to law ,” incluſive, ſhall be omitted ; and this form fender.

following, or ſome other form of words to that or the like ef

fect , ſhall be inſerted in their place ; to wit,

ND whereas I did on the day of iſſue

my warrant to levy the ſaid fum from the goods of the

ſaid offender, and ſuch goods could not be found ſufficient to

anſwer the ſaid ſum ; I do therefore hereby authoriſe and com

mand
you and each of you to take the body of the ſaid E. F.

whereſoever you ſhall find him in the ſaid county, and bring

him before me the ſaid C. D.'

‘ ANDwhereas Idid on the

And the form of committal, for committing ſuch offender to

priſon , ſhall follow the form of ſuch warrant, fave only that the

direction thereof ſhall be to the proper gaoler ; and that from

and after the words “ I do therefore hereby authoriſe and com- Form of com

mand you,” there ſhall follow theſe words, “ to take into your
mitment.

cuſtody the body of the ſaid E. F. and him , or her, ſafely to

keep for from the date hereof, unleſs the ſaid

ſumn ſhall ſooner be paid . Given under my hand and ſeal, this

day of

And each and every of the ſaid forms, or any other form of

words to the like effect reſpectively, ſhall be good and valid in

law, to all intents and purpoſes.

CXXXIII. And be it further enacted, That no perſon ſhall Complaint

be liable to be convicted before any juſtice of the peace, for

within 12

any
months.

offence committed againſt this ači , unleſs complaint ſhall be

made within twelve months from the time of committing ſuch

offence.

CXXXIV. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or General iſſue .

perſons ſhall at any time or times be ſued, moleſted , or proſe

cuted
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cuted for any thing by him or them done or executed in purſu

ance of this act, or of any clauſe, matter, or thing herein

contained, ſuch perſon and perſons ſhall and may plead the

general iſſue, and give the ſpecial matter in evidence, for bis or

Treble coſts. their defence ; and if, upon the trial, a verdict ſhall pafs for the

defendant or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs ſhall be

come nonſuited , then ſuch defendant or defendants thall have

treble coſts awarded to him or them againſt ſuch plaintiff or

plaintiffs,

Duties and
CXXXV. And be it further enacted, That all the duties in

penalties to

be paid in
this act and the reſpective ſchedules thereunto annexed, ſpe

cified , mentioned , and contained, and all penalties on any of

rency. fences in this aćt mentioned, ſhall be paid and payable , and

received and receivable in Iriſh currency, whether the ſame be

fo expreſsly mentioned or not.

Act may be CXXXVI. And be it further enacted, That this act may be

repealed or

altered this repealed, altered, varied , or amended in this preſent ſeſſion of

feffion . parliament.

Jrin cur

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULES of the ſeveral Duties to be paid in the

Current Money of Ireland, on the ſeveral and reſpec

tive Articles therein ſet forth .

1

DUTY .

1

100

200

SCHEDULE A.

For every ſkin or piece of vellum or parchment, or ſheet or

piece of paper , on which ſhall be engroffed, written , or

printed , any of the following articles , or any part thereaf,

the reſpective duties following, viz .

ARTICLES . £ s . d .

Any patent for an archbiſhoprick

Any patent for a dukedom · 200

Any patent for a marquiſate
200

Any patent for an earldom

Any patent for a viſcount
150

Any patent for a bithoprick 50

Any patent for a barony 100

Any patent for a baronetage
50

Any grant or letters- patent under the great ſeal of

Ireland , of any honour, dignity, promotion, fran

chiſe , liberty , or privilege, to any perſon or per

fons, bodies politick or corporate, or exemplifi

cation of the fame, not hereby otherwiſe charged

( commiflions of rebellion in proceſs always ex

empted ) 20

Any preſentation or donation which ſhall paſs the

great ſeal of Ireland, or upon which any collation

ſhall

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

.
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SCHEDULE A. continued. DUTY.

£ . s. d .

soo

25 00

4 6 8

ſhall be made by any archbiſhop or biſhop, or any

preſentation or donation to be made by any

patron whatſoever, of or to any benefice, dignity,

or ſpiritual or eccleſiaſtical promotion whatſoever,

of the yearly value of one hundred pounds

And a further duty upon every ſuch preſenta

tion or donation , at the rate of five pounds

for every one hundred pounds exceeding the

firſt one hundred pounds a year. The value

to be aſcertained by certificate of the arch

biſhop, or vicar-general of the dioceſe :

provided always , that two or more benefices,

epiſcopally united , ſhall be deemed to be one

benefice only.

Any diſpenſation to hold two eccleſiaſtica! dignities

or benefices, or both a dignity and a benefice, or

any other diſpenſation or faculty from the lord

archbiſhop of Armagh, or maſter of the faculties

for the time being

Any grant from his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors,

of any ſum of moneyexceeding fifty pounds, and

not exceeding one hundred pounds, which ſhall

paſs the great ſeal of Ireland

Any grant from his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors,

of any ſum of money exceeding one hundred

pounds, and not exceeding two hundred pounds,

which ſhall paſs the great ſeal of Ireland

And a further duty of five pounds on every

ſuch grant for every one hundred pounds

exceeding two hundred pounds.

Any grant of any annuity , penſion , office or employ

ment, which ſhall be of the value of two hundred

pounds per annum

And a further duty of five pounds upon every

Such grant for every one hundred pounds

per annum exceeding two hundred pounds

per annuin . Provided no duty hall be

charged upon more than one ſkin or piece

of vellum or parchment on which ſuch laſt

mentioned grant may be engroſſed, printed,

or written .

Any grant of an efcheatorſhip

Any admiſſion of any fellow of the college of phy

ficians, or ofany clerk , advocate , proctor, notary,

or other officer or officers, in any court what

foever, except ſuch officer be an annual officer in

any corporation or inferior court, whoſe office is

under the value of ten pounds a year in ſalary ,

20 00

20 00

20 O

fees
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SCHEDULE A. continued .

f. s . d.

fees, and other perquiſites ; or any appeal from

the court of admiralty, or prerogative court, or

any archiepiſcopal court

Any admiſſion of any ſtudent into the ſociety of

King's Inns 20 0 0

Any admiflion of any barriſter into the inns of court o

Any pardon ( except the pardons paſſed in forma

pauperis) of or for any crime or offence, or of

any money or forfeiture whatſoever, or any war

rant or reprieve, relaxation from any fines, cor

poral puniſhment, or any other forfeitures . 4 6 8

Any grant of any land in fee, leaſe for years, or

other grant or profit not herein particularly

charged, that thall paſs the great ſeal of the ex

chequer, ( cuſtodiam leaſes excepted ) 3 50

Any indenture or other deed for binding an ap

prentice to an attorney , upon each part of ſuch

indentures 5 00

And a further duty on each of the ſaid inden

tures
7

Any indenture or other deed for binding an appren

tice to a notary publick, upon each part of ſuch

indentures 5 00

Any admiſſion of an attorney or proctor into any

court, to be paid upon every admiſſion into any

court in which he ſhall be admitted an attorney

or proctor 3 00

Any admiſſion of a ſolicitor into the court of

chancery

Any licence to any perſon to act as a notary publick

Any commiſſion for taking affidavits that thall be

iſſued from any court I 5 0

Any exemplification , of what nature foever, that

Thall paſs the ſeal of any court not hereby other

wiſe charged
015 0

Any inſtitution that ſhall paſs the ſeal of any arch

biſhop, bifhop, chancellor , or other ordinary or

eccleſiaſtical court, provided that an inſtitution to

two or more benefices epiſcopally united ſhall be

conſidered as an inſtitution to a ſingle benefice

Any writ of covenant for levying a fine

Any writ of entry for ſuffering a common recovery

Any writ of error, certiorari, or appeal ( except to

the delegates ) O IO

Any army liſt, ( except ſuch as ſhall be publiſhed

with the approbation of the lord -lieutenant or

general-governor of Ireland for the time being ) O JO O

Any conveyance, ſurrender of grants, or offices,

releaſe

3 0

I 2

2 O

1

о
о
о

OOO

O
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SCHEDULE A. continued . DUTY.

fi s . d .

1 0 0

O 12 6

Ο 1Ο

076

076

O 10

I O

2 O. O

releaſe, or other deeds whatſoever which ſhall be

enrolled of record in any of the courts of the city

of Dublin, or in any court of record whatſoever,

except aſſignments of judgements

Any exemplification of a decree of the court of

chancery under the great ſeal

Any ſentence that ſhall be given in the court of

admiralty, or any attachment (except in ſuits for

recovery of ſeamen's wages ) that ſhall be made

out of the ſaid court of admiralty, or any relax

ation of any ſuch attachment

Any commiſſion iſſued out of any ecclefiaftical court

not herein -before particularly charged

Any warrant, monition, or perſonal decree in the

court of admiralty ( except in ſuits for recovery

of ſeamen's wages )

Any probate of a will , or letters of adminiſtration

forany eſtate above the value of thirty pounds,

and not of the value of one hundred pounds

Probates, &c.

If of the value of one hundred pounds, and

not of the value of three hundred pounds

If of the value of three hundred pounds, and

not of the value of fix hundred pounds

If of the value of fix hundred pounds, and not

of the value of one thouſand pounds

If of the value of one thouſand pounds, and

not of the value of two thouſand pounds.

If of the value of two thouſand pounds, and not

of the value of five thouſand pounds

If of the value of five thouſand pounds, and not

of the value of ten thouſand pounds

And if of the value of ten thouſand pounds

Except always the probate of any will, or let

ters of adminiſtration of the goods and chat

tels and effects of any common ſeaman or

foldier who ſhall be ſain or die in his Ma

jeſty's ſervice.

Any copy of any will atteſted by the proper officer

of any ecclefiafticalcourt

Any receiptor other diſcharge for any legacy left

by any will or other teſtamentary inſtrument, or

for any ſhare or part of a perſonal eſtate divided

by force of the Atatute of diſtributions, the amount

whereof Thall be of the value of ten pounds, and

not of the value of twenty pounds ( except fuch

legacies as ſhall be left to the wife, children , or

grand -children of the perſon making ſuch will or

3 0 0

4 O

6 0 0

)

0.08

1ο

o 3

tefta

1
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SCHEDULE A. continued. DUTY.

£ . so de

teſtamentary inſtrument, or ſhall be divided among

them by force of the ſaid ſtatute) 5 0

Where the amount thereof ſhall be of the

value of twenty pounds, and not amount

ing to fifty pounds, except as aforeſaid Ο 1Ο

Where the amount thereof Thall be of the

value of fifty pounds, and not amounting to

one hundred pounds, except as aforeſaid O 15 0

Where the amount thereof ſhall be of the value

of one hundred pounds, and not amounting

to three hundred pounds, except as aforeſaid 2 0 0

Where the amount thereof (hall be of the value

of three hundred pounds, and not amounting

to five hundred pounds, except as aforeſaid 4 0 0

Where the amountthereof ſhall be of the value

of five hundred pounds, and not amounting

to one thouſand pounds, except as aforeſaid JO O

Where the amount thereof ſhall be of the value

of one thouſand pounds, and not amounting

to two thouſand pounds, except as aforeſaid 2000

And a further duty of twenty pounds for every

one thouſand pounds exceeding the ſum of

one thouſand pounds, except as aforeſaid .

Any recognizance conditioned for the payment of

money, or performance of covenants or agree

ment, ſtatute ſtaple, or ſtatute inerchant, or entry

of record in any court or office, except recogni

zances on an appeal from any decree or diſmiſs,

made or pronounced by any affiftant barriſter in

their reſpective counties, or by the recorder of the

city of Dublin
o 5

Any record of nifi prius, or poftea

Any cuſtodium under the ſeal of the exchequer,

grounded on an outlawry in any civil action o 5

Any marriage-licence to be iſſued from the court of

prerogative 2 5 6

Any indenture, leaſe, releale, or deed, not otherwiſe

charged (except indentures of apprenticeſhip

where no apprentice fee ſhall be given, or if any

be given, where ſuch apprentice fee ſhall not ex

ceed the ſum of ten pounds, and alſo except

indentures for binding apprentice poor pariſh

children, or other children ſupported by publick

charities or voluntary contributions ) 5 0

Any charter -party, pallport, or any proteft, procura

tion, letterof attorney, warrant of attorney ( except

warrants of attorney and letters of attorney hereby

otherwiſe charged ), or any other notarial'act 0 4 0

Any

O
o

O IO

1
1
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2 6

5 II

O IO

SCHEDULE A, continued . DUTY .

£ . so de

Any petition in any of the ſuperior courts of law or

equity

Any letter of attorney empowering any perſon to

receive rents I 2 9

Any letter ofattorney empowering any perſon to

execute leaſes 6

Any admiſlion into any corporation or company
0

Any decree or diſmiſſal made by, or in the court of

chancery O I 6

Any decree or diſmiſſal made by, or in the court of

exchequer 0 4 0

Any ſpecial bail to be taken in
ary

of the courts in

Dublin, or before any of the judges of the ſaid

courts , or in any court whatſoever 0 1 0

Anycommon bail to be filed inany court whatſoever,

and any appearance that ſhall be made on ſuch

bail O IO
is

Any affidavit ( except ſuch affidavits as ſhall be

taken beforethe officers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms

or exciſe ; affidavits relative to criminal proſecu

tions, to road preſentments, or accounting for the

publick money ; affidavits made for the purpoſe

of regiſtering freeholds, and all affidavits to be

made before any juſtice or juſtices of the peace,

or before a magiſtrate of any corporation acting

as a juſtice of the peace ; and affidavits to be taken

by a magiſtrate acting in any court of conſcience,

or of ſummary juriſdiction, or before any judge of

aſlize, or commiſſion of oyer and terminer rela

tive to proſecutions or trials on indictments, or

to civil bills, or that ſhall be made for the purpoſe

of raiſing or accounting for the publickmoney;

and except affidavits made in purſuance of any act

relative to the heinpen or linen manufactures, or

to the payment of corn premiums, or before the

truſtees of any turnpike, relative to the roads or

tolls of ſuch turnpike, or before the Dublin

ſociety; and except affidavits or affirmations, by

this act directed to be made, before one or more

of the commiſſioners for managing ſtamp-duties,

or before a commiſſioner for taking affidavits with

reſpect to the regulation or management of this

act ) 0 1 6

Any copy of ſuch affidavit which ſhall be read in any

court whatſoever
O 02

Any original writ, ſubpæna, writ of habeas corpus,

writ of capias quo minus, writ of dedimuspoteſ

tatem, to take anſwers, examine witneſſes, or

VOL. XLIV. G appoint

1
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appoint guardians, or any other writ whatſoever ;

or any other proceſs or mandate that ſhall iſſue

out of, or paſs the ſeal of, any of the courts in

Dublin, or any other court whatſoever holding

plea , where the debt or damage doth amount to

forty ſhillings or above, or the thing in demand

is of that value O I O

Any entry of any action in the mayor's or ſheriff's

courts in the city of Dublin , and in courts of all &

corporations, and in all other courts whatſoever,

out of which no writ, proceſs , or mandate iſſued ,

holding plea , where the debt or damage doth

amount to forty ſhillings or above
O I O

Any rule or order (except in cauſes proſecuted upon

indictments or preſentments) made or given in

any of the courts in Dublin , eithercourts of law

or equity, which ſhall be taken out Ο Ι Ο

Any copy of ſuch rules or orders , (except in cauſes

proſecuted upon indictments or prefentments ), or

any copy of any other record or proceedings in

any of the ſaid courts in Dublin not hereby other

wiſe charged I @

Any citation or monition, made in the prerogative

court, or in any ecclefiaftical court , or any libel

or allegation , depoſition, anſwer, ſentence, or

decree, or any inventory exhibited in the prero

gative court, or in any ecclefiaftical court, or the

court of admiralty, or any copies of them reſpec

tively (except in ſuits for the recovery of ſeamen's

wages ) O I O

Any warrant to any attorney or ſolicitor to appear

for any plaintiff or defendant in any action or ſuit

at law , or in equity, and to proſecute or defend

ſuch action or ſuit, or to confeſs judgement

thereon 0 2 0

Any contract, bond, or other obligatory inſtrument,

conditioned for the payment of any principal fum ,

not amounting to one hundred pounds
0 2 6

Any contract, bond, or other obligatory inſtrument,

conditioned for the payment of any principal ſum ,

amounting to one hundred pounds, and not

amounting to two hundred pounds. O 5 0

Any contract, bond, or other obligatory inſtrument,

conditioned for the payment of any principal fum ,

amounting to two hundred pounds, and not

amounting to five hundred pounds O IO . O

Any contract, bond , or other obligatory inſtrument,

conditioned for the payment of any principal ſum ,

amounting
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SCHEDULE A. continued .

For s. d.

amounting to five hundred pounds, and not

amounting to one thouſand pounds 5 0

Any contract, bond, or other obligatory inſtrument,

conditioned for the payment of any principal

ſum amounting to one thouſand pounds, and not

amounting to two thouſand pounds I 100

Any contract, bond, or other obligatory initrument,

conditioned for the payment of any principal fum,

amounting to two thouſand pounds, and not

amounting to five thouſand pounds
2 0 0

Any contract, bond , or other obligatory inſtrument,

conditioned for the payment of any principal ſum ,

amounting to five thouſand pounds or upwards 3 0 0

Any bond on the exportation of goods or merchan

dize entitled to bounty, drawback, or allowance of

duties

Any other bond not herein -before charged
6

Any judgement, under one hundred pounds, which

ſhall be ſigned by the maſter of any office, or his

deputy or ſecondary, or by any prothonotary, or

his ſecondary, deputy, or clerk, or any otherof

ficer belonging to any of the courts of the city of

Dublin, who have power or uſually do or ihall

fign judgements 0 5 0

Anyſuch judgement, which ſhall be for one hundred

pounds, and ſhall not exceed two hundred pounds o 10

And a further duty of fixpence for every one

hundred pounds for which ſuch judgements

ſhall be ſigned exceeding the lum of two

hundred pounds.

Any foreign or inland bill of exchange, promiſſory

note, or other note, draft, or order, where the ſum

therein expreſſed ſhall not exceed ten pounds (ex

cept promiſſory notes for any lum not exceed

ing two pounds ten ſhillings, paſſed on account

oftythes , or for money lent by any ſociety on

charitable loan )

Bills of exchange, &c.

Where the fum expreſſed therein ſhall exceed ten

pounds, and ſhall not exceed thirty pounds

Where the fum expreſſed therein ihall exceed

thirty pounds, and ſhall not exceed fifty

pounds O IO

Where the ſum expreffed therein ſhall exceed

fifty pounds, and ſhall not exceed one hundred

pounds 6

And where the ſum expreſſed therein ſhall ex

ceed one hundred pounds
3 0

? G2 Any

3

Oo9

3
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L. so do

Any receipt or other diſcharge given on the

payment of money amounting to two pounds,

and not amounting to twenty pounds - O 0 2

Where the ſum ſhall amount to twenty pounds,

and not exceed fifty pounds 4

And where the ſum fhall exceed fifty pounds

Any memorial of any deed, conveyance, will, or de

viſe, which ſhall be regiſtered in the publick office

for regiſtering ſuch memorials, or ſhall be entered

in any of the courts of record in Ireland (except

memorials of demiſes, and except memorials of

aſſignments of judgements for any fum not exceed

ing one hundred pounds) above all other duties

payable thereon Ο Το

Any memorial of any demiſe, or of an agreement to

demiſe, or of an aſſignment of a judgement, for any

ſum not exceeding one hundred pounds
O 2 6

Any declaration, plea, replication , rejoinder, de

murrer, or other pleading, in any court of law 0 2 0

Any copy of any declaration, plea, replication, re

joinder, demurrer, or other pleading , in any court

of law , or any copy of any record to be furniſhed

to the twelve judges for the hearing of cauſes in

error in the court of exchequer- chamber 0 0 3

Any bill , anſwer, replication , rejoinder, interrogato

ries, depofitions taken by cominiffioners, or any

pleadings whatſoever, in the courts of.chancery or

exchequer, except exceptions to anſwers filed in

the ſaid courts
04 0

Any exception or exceptions to any anſwer filed in

any court of equity in Ireland , to be charged upon

each exception, whether joined with any other or

others onthe ſame ſheet or piece of vellum, parch

ment, or paper, or not · 0 2 6

And a further duty for the ſame after the rate of

one ſhilling and fixpence for every ninety

words which each and every exception ſhall

contain , over and above the firſt ninety words.

And a further duty upon each and every excep

tion over and above the firſt ten exceptions,

of
o 4 0

Exceptions .

And a further duty upon the ſame, after the rate

of two ſhillings and fixpence for every ninety

words which each and every ſuch exception

ſhall contain over and above the firſt ninety

words.

Any depoſitions taken in the court of chancery or

court
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court of exchequer, except the paper drafts of ſuch

depofitions taken by virtue of any commiſſion be

fore they are engroſſed, which are not herein -before

charged 0 0 3

Any copy of any bill , anſwer, plea , demurrer, repli

cation , rejoinder, interrogatories, depoſitions, or

other proceedings whatſoever, taken in the court of

chancery, or court of exchequer, or in any court

of equity (except always all proceedings in any fuit in

any of the courts aforeſaid which ſhall be ſued, proſe

cuted , or had, by any perſon admitted to ſue or

defend therein in formâ pauperis ) 3

Any paper containing publick news, intelligence, or

occurrences, not herein otherwiſe charged
O 2

Any paper containing publick news, intelligence, or

occurrences, which thall be publiſhed once in every

week, and not oftener o 4

Any bill of lading which ſhall be ſigned for any goods

exported 0 0 6

Any inſtrument entitling any perſon or perſons ex

porting any goods, wares, or merchandize, to any

drawback or bounty on exporting the fame

Any licence to keep a lottery - office 50 0

Any licence to keep one or more printing -preſs or

preſſes 5 0 0

Any licence for retailing ſpirituous liquors, or tea and

groceries, or any licence to manufacture or deal in

any tobacco, or for manufacturing candles or ſoap

for ſale ,or for ſelling or manufacturing paper hang

ings, or for ſelling or making gold or ſilver plate

for fale, or for ſelling home-made ſpirits as a fac

tor, or by wholeſale, or for keeping a coffee -houſe,

or for ſelling by retail, or otherwiſe dealing in cof

fee, or for keeping a tan - yard or tan - pit for dreil

ing hides or ſkins in oil, or for making vellum or

parchment, or for keeping a malt-houſe, or making

malt for ſale, or for ſelling by auction , or for maka

ing glaſs bottles, or for keeping a millor mills for

making paper, to brew or make for ſale any ſweets

or made wines, to make metheglin or mead for

fale, to make vinegar for ſale , or to any perſon, not

being a maltſter or maker of malt, ſelling malt on

commiſſion or otherwiſe

Any daily account, or daily bill of goods imported

into, or exported from Ireland, or abſtract thereof

included in any other publication, except ſuch daily

accounts or bills of imports or exports as thall be

printed or publiſhed by any officer or officers au

thoriſed
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thoriſed to print the fame by the lord -lieutenant,

or other chief governor or chief governors of Ire

land for the time being, and purſuant to the ſaid

authority 0 0 I

Any account or bill of goods imported into or ex

ported from Ireland , printed or publiſhed weekly,

monthly, or at any other time or times , as accounts,

or abſtracts of accounts of ſuch goods for each day's

account contained therein , except ſuch accounts,

or bills of imports or exports, as ſhall be printed or

publiſhed by ſuch officer or officers as aforeſaid - 0 0 1

O

SCHEDULE B.

For every ſkin , or piece of vellum cr parchment, or ſheet or

piece of paper, on which ſhall be engroſſed, written , or printed

any of the following articles , or any part thereof, the reſpec

tive duties following, viz .

DUTY.

ARTICLES . ko. so d .

Any ſummons or proceſs whereby the defendant or

defendants ſhall be required to appear or anſwer

the plaintiff's bills, or to appear before any recorder,

aſſiſtant-barriſter, ſeneſchal,or ſteward of a manor

court, or other judge or officer, in any proceeding

in a ſummary way by civil bill

Any copy of any ſuch ſummons

Any decree to be made or pronounced by any affiftant.

barriſter at the ſeſſions of the peace, or adjourn

ments thereof, in cauſes heard by civil bill , where

the ſum recovered ſhall be under five pounds 0 2 2

Any decree to be made or pronounced by any al

fiftant-barriſter at the ſeſſions of the peace, or

adjournment thereof, where the fum decreed ſhall

amount to five pounds or upwards, but Thall not

amount to ten pounds 4 6

Any ſuch decree, where the ſum decreed mall amount

to ten pounds or upwards

Any diſmiſs made or pronounced by any alliftant-bar

rifter
o 4 0

Any removal of a decree or diſmiſs on any proceed

ing by civil bill , whether ſuch decree or diſmiſs

Mall have been made or pronounced by a judge of

aſſize or aſſiſtant-barriſter I 6

Any recognizance on anappeal from any decree or

diſmiſs made or pronounced by an aſliftant-barriſter o 2 6

Any decree or diſmiſs made or pronounced by the

ſéneſchal or ſteward of every manor-court, in any

proceeding by civil bill O I 6

SCHEDULE

O
7 6

-
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ARTICLES.

SCHEDULE C.

For every ſkin or piece of vellum or parchment, or theet or

piece of paper, or other materials, on which ſhall be engroſſed,

written, or printed, any of the following articles or things,

the reſpective duties following, viz .

DUTY.

£ s . d .

For
every almanack or calendar for any one particular

year, or for any time leſs than a year, which ſhall

be printed on one fide only of any one ſheet or

piece of paper or other materials only, and which

ſhall not be printed ſo as to be afterwards ſeparated

into leaves, or bound as a book or pamphlet o 2

For every other almanack or calendar for any parti

cular year, or for any time leſs than a year O 06

For every almanack orcalendar made to ſerve for any

time longer than a year, or for ſeveral years, for

every year or exceſs above a year contained

therein o 6

For every Dublin directory 2

о
о

SCHEDULE D.

Of the ſeveral unſtamped articles and things chargeable with the

following duties under the commiſſioners of ſtamp -duties.

DUTY.

ARTICLES . £ s. d .

For every advertiſemen
t to be contained or publiſhed

in any gazette, newſpaper, journal , or daily accounts,

tobe publiſhed weekly or oftener, or in any other

printed paper or pamphlet diſperſed or made pub

lick yearly, monthly; or at any other interval of

time, or in any hand -bill, containing more than

one advertiſement, a duty of
.O IO

And a further duty for the ſame, after the rate ofone

Hilling for every ten lines every ſuch advertiſement

Thall contain over and above the firſt ten lines,

no ſuch lines to exceed twenty M's of the letter

called long primer, or two inches and three quarters

of an inch ; and if ſuch advertiſement ſhall be

printed in lines exceeding ſuch length as aforeſaid ,

then treble the duties aforeſaid ſhall be paid for it.

For every pamphlet or paper, not exceeding fix ſheets

in octavo, or in a leſſer page, and not exceeding

twelve ſheets in quarto, ortwenty ſheets in folio ,

a duty after the rate of two ſhillings for every ſheet

of any kind of paper contained in one printed copy

or impreſſion thereof.

For
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DUTY.

£. s . d.

For all inſurances for inſuring houſes, furniture,mer

chandize, or other property, from loſs by fire, a

duty after the rate of one Thilling for every one

hundred pounds inſured thereby.

For all inſurances upon any life or lives , a duty after

the rate of one ſhilling and fixpence for every one

hundred pounds inſured thereby.

For all inſurances for inſuring thips, goods, wares, or

merchandize from the danger of, or other perils at

ſea, where the premium or rate of inſurance exceeds

the ſum of twenty ſhillings for every one hundred

pounds inſured ( ſave and except where ſuch in

ſurance Ihall beupon goods, wares, or merchan

dize, or any property or intereſt for any voyage to

or from any part or place in the united kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, or the iſlands of

Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark, or the iſle of

Man , from or to any other part or place in the ſaid

kingdom, or in the ſaid iſlands of Guernſey, Jer

ſey , Alderney, Sark, or Man, where the ſum to be

inſured ſhall amount to one hundred pounds ) a

duty of five ſhillings, and ſo progreſſively for every

ſum of one hundred pounds inſured .

Where the ſum to be inſured ſhall not amount

to one hundred pounds, ( ſave as aforeſaid ), a

like duty of

0 5 0
And where the ſum to be inſured ( ſave as afore

faid ) Mall exceed one hundred pounds, or any

progreſſive ſums of one hundred pounds each ,

by any fractional part of one hundred pounds,

a like duty of five (hillings for ſuch fractional

part of one hundred pounds.

For all ſuch inſurances (ſave as aforeſaid ) where the

premium, orconfideration in the nature ofa premium ,

actually and bonâ fide paid, given, or contractedfor,

ſhall not exceed the rate of twenty Thillings, where

the ſum ſo to be inſured ſhall amount to one hun .

dred pounds, a duty of two ſhillings and fixpence ;

and ſo progreſſively for every ſum of one hundred

pounds inſured.

And where the ſum ſo to be inſured (hall not

amount to one hundred pounds, a like duty of 0 2 6

And where the ſum to be inſured ſhall exceed

one hundred pounds, or any progreffive fums

of one hundred pounds each, by any fractional

part of one hundred pounds, a like duty of two

thillings and fixpence for ſuch fractional part

of
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f . so do

of one hundred pounds ; the ſaid duties on in

ſurances to be paid by the aſſured therein .

For all inſurances, where the premium or rate of in

ſurance exceeds the ſum of twenty fillings, for

every one hundred pounds inſured , for inſuring

ſhips, goods, wares , or merchandizę, or other pro

perty or intereſt, for any voyage to or from any

part or ' place of the united kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, or the iſlands of Guernſey,

Jerſey, Alderney, or Sark, the iſle ofMan ,or from or

to any other part or place in the ſaid kingdom , or in

the ſaid iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark,

or Man, where the ſum to be inſured ſhall amount

to one hundred pounds,a duty of two ſhillings and

fixpence, and ſo progreſſivelyfor every ſum of one

hundred pounds.

Where the ſum to be inſured ſhall not amount

to one hundred pounds, a like duty of
0 2 6

And where the ſum to be inſured ſhall exceed one

hundred pounds, or any progreſſive ſums of

one hundred pounds each , by any fractional

part of one hundred pounds, a like duty of two

Thillings and fixpence for ſuch fractional part

of onehundred pounds .

For all ſuch inſurances, where the premium, or con

fideration in the nature of a premium, actually and

bona fide paid , given, orcontracted for, ſhall not ex .

ceed the rate of twenty ſhillings, where the ſum ſo

to be inſured ſhall amount to one hundred pounds,

a duty of one ſhilling and fixpence ; and fo pro

greſſively for every ſum of one hundred pounds

inſured .

And where the ſum ſo to be inſured ſhall not

amountto onehundred pounds, alikedutyof 0 1 6

And where the ſum to be inſured ſhall exceed

one hundred pounds, or any progreſſive ſums

of one hundred pounds each, by any fractional

part of one hundred pounds, a like duty of one

İhilling and fixpence for ſuch fractional part of

one hundred pounds ; all the ſaid duties on in

ſurances to be paid by the aſſured therein ,

CAP.
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CA P. XXII.

An aetfor granting to his Majeſty certain duties on licences to perſons

Jelling hats, andon hats fold by retail, in Ireland.—[ March 24,

1803.]

THEREAS by an act paſſed in the parliament of Ireland in
40 Geo. 3.

the fortieth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign , intituled , An
( 1. ) C. 19.

ait for granting to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, the feve

ral duties therein -mentioned , to be levied by the commiſſioners

for managing the ſtamp -duties, certain duties were granted, for a

time therein limited, on all licences to perſons ſelling hats,and on hats

fold by retail in Ireland , whichſaid recited azt has, by divers aëls of

the parliament of the united kingdom , been continued until the

twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and three ; and

it is expedient that the ſaid duties ſhould be further continued,

and that the collection of the ſame should be regulated in manner

herein - after mentioned : may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that

it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excel

lent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

: ſpiritual and temporal , and commons, in this preſent parliament

From and aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That, from and

after March after the twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred

25 , 1803 ,
and three, there thall be throughout Ireland raiſed , levied , col

following

duties thall lected , and paid unto and for the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs

be paid by and ſucceffors, the ſeveral and reſpective rates and duties follow

retailers of ing ; ( that is to fay ), All perſons uttering or vending in Irelandby

hats :

retail any hats, commonly called or known by the name of felt

or wool , ſtuff or beaver bats, or any leather orjapanned hats ,

ſhall annually take out licence for that purpoſe in manner

17. ftamp for herein -after preſcribed ; and where the perſon ſo uttering or

fell in a city vending by retail ſuch hats as aforeſaid thall reſide in any city or

or town town corporate in Ireland , there ſhall be charged a ſtamp- duty

corporate, of one pound ; and where the perſon uttering or vending by retail
55. in other

any ſuch hats as aforeſaid ſhall reſide in any other part of Ireland,
parts ;

there ſhall be charged a duty of five shillings ; and for every felt

6d. for each or wool, ſtuff orbeaver hat,or any leather or japanned hat, of

hat from 5s. theprice orvalue of five ſhillings, and not amounting to the

price or value of ſeven ſhillings, which ſhall be uttered , vended,

or ſold by any perſon or perſons taking out ſuch licence, there

is . for each hall be charged a ſtamp-duty of fixpence ; for every felt or wool,

hat from 75. ſtuff or beaver hat , or any leather or japan ned hat, amounting

to the price or value of ſeven ſhillings , and not amounting to

the price or value of twelve ſhillings, which ſhall be uttered,

vended , or ſold by any perſon taking out ſuch licence, there

15. 6d . for
ſhall be charged a ſtamp-duty of one ſhilling ; for every felt or

each hat from wool, ſtuff or beaver hat, or any leather or japanned hat,

1250 to 163. 3d. amounting to the price or value of twelve fhillings, and not

amounting to the price or value of fixteen ſhillings and three

pence, which ſhall be uttered , vended, or fold by any perſon

taking out ſuch licence , there ſhall be charged a ftamp-duty of

to 125 .

one
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one ſhilling and fixpence ; for eiery felt or wool , ſtuff or beaver 2s. for each

hat, or any leather or japanned hat, amounting to the price or hat of value

value of sixteen ſhillings and three -pence or upwards, which

of 165. 3d.

and upwards.

ſhall be uttered , vended, or ſold by any perſon or perſons taking

out ſuch licence, there ſhall be charged a ſtamp-duty of two

Thillings.

II . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the sol. penalty

twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and for ſelling

three, no perſon whatſoeverrequired by this act to be licenſed licence after
hats without

fhall, unleſs he, ſne, or they be licenſed in manner herein -after March 25 .

preſcribed , utter, vend , or ſell any felt or wool, ſtuff or beaver 1803.

hat , or any leather or japanned hat in Ireland, upon pain to

forfeit for every offence ihe ſum of fifty pounds, to be recovered

and applied in manner as herein -after is directed .

III . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the Commiſſion .

twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and ers of ftamps

three, any one or more of his Majeſty's commillioners appointed to grant li

for managing the duties in Ireland, ariſing by ſtamps on vellum , rually.

parchment, and paper, or ſome perſon duly authoriſed by any

one or more of them , ſhall grant licences io ſuch perſonswho

ſhall apply for the ſame, to ſell felt or wool, ſtuff or beaver hats,

or leather or japanned hats in Ireland, ſuch licence to continue

in force from the day of granting the ſame until the twenty

fifth day of March next after granting the ſame; and all and

every perſon and perſons, who ſhall take out ſuch licences in

Ireland for ſelling hats , ſhall take out a freſh licence for another

year, ten days at leaſt before the twenty -fifth day of Marih in

each and every year, if he or ſhe ſhall continue to ſell hats by

rętail ; and ſhall in like manner renew ſuch licence from year to

year, paying down the reſpective ſums due for the ſtainps on

ſuch licence, as long as he or ſhe ſhall continue to ſell hats by

retail .

IV . And be it further enacted, That every perſon, vending The words

or expoſing to ſale any hat or hats by retail , and who ſhall have . Dealer in

taken out a licence for that purpoſe as herein - before is directed, mali be on the

ſhall cauſe the words, “ Dealer in Hats by Retail," to be front of the

painted , printed, or written in large and legible characters,either house ofeach

over the door, or in ſome viſible place onthe front of his, her, perion licenſ

or their houſe, ſhop, or warehouſe, at ' the reſpective place at ed , penalty

which he, ſhe, or they keep ſuch hats for ſale, to denote that

ſuch perſon or perſons is a dealer in hats, and licenſed for that

purpoſe ; and if any perſon ſo licenſed as aforeſaid ſhall preſume

to ſell any hat without fixing or hanging out fuch notice as

aforeſaid, every perſon fo vending or expoing to ſale any hats

ſhall, for every hat ſo fo's', forfeit and pay the ſum of ten pounds,

to be recovered and diſtributed as herein -after is directed .

V. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſous sol penalty

Thall have, or cauſe the words, “ Dealer in Hats,” to be fixed for having
ſuch words

or put over the door, or on any other part of his , her, or their houſes of

houſe or thop, or warehouſe, without being licenſed asaforeſaid, unlicenſed

.

on

he, perſons.
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he, the, or they fo offending ſhall, for every offence, forfeit the

fun of fifty pounds.

VI. And whereas doubts may ariſe what perſon or perſons may be

conſidered as a retail de ler or dealers in hats within the conſtruction

Perfors fell of this aft, be it therefore enacted and.declared , That all perſons

ing less than who ſhall ſell any leis quantity than one dozen of hats at one
a dozen

time to any one perſon thall be deemed a retailer of and retail

deemed re

tailers. dealer in hats, and thall be liable to take out a licence for that

purpoſe.

Stamps to be VII. And be it further enacted , That, for the better and

provided by more effectual levying and collocting the ſaid duties on hats,

commiſſion .
according to the proviſions of this ' act, the commiſſioners for

ers , which

theymayalter the timebeing appointed to manage the ſtamp-duties in Ireland,

occationally. or any one or more of them, is or are hereby empowered and

required to provide and uſe ſuch ſtamps, to denote the ſaid

duties on hats , as ſhall be requiſite for the execution of this

act, and from time to time to alter or renew the ſame, or make

new ftamps to denote the ſaid duties , as they, or any one or

more of them , ſhall think fit, and to do all other things necef

fary to be done for putting this act into execution with relation

to the ſaid duties on hats, in the like and in as full and ample

manner as they, or any of them , are or is authoriſed to put in

execution any law now in force, or hereafter to be in force,

concerning ſtamp-duties of any kind whatſoever.

How duties VIll . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

fhall becal; faid twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and

culated and three, the rates of duty by this act impoſed ſhall be calculatedmarked on

hars . at and according to the full price and value of the hats, in re

fpect of which ſuch duty thall be charged , and of all the mount

ings and other ornaments, except gold and filver lace, ſold or

expoſed to ſale therewith ; and that every hat made wholly of

felt , wool , ſtuff, beaver, or leather, or any mixture of the ſaid

ſubſtances, or any of tiem , or with any other ſubſtance or

ſubſtances, by whatever name ſuch hat ſhall be called or dir

tinguiſhed , ſhall be liable to the ſaid duties by this act impoſed ;

and every ſuch hat, which , from and after the ſaid twenty - fifth

day of March one thouſand eight hundred and three, ſhall be

fold and delivered, ihall , previous to ſuch delivery, be lined or

covered in the inſide of the crown thereof with ſilk , linen , or

other proper materials whereon a durable mark or ſtamp can

conveniently be affixed to denote the duties by this ad impoſed ,

and on which materials a ſamp or mark, to be provided by the

faid commiſſioners in purſuance of this act, ſhall have been

ftamped or marked , according to the rate of duty calculated as

aforeſaid, and according to the directions of this act.

In what man: IX . And be it further enacted, That, for the greater con

ner hat- linings venience in ftamping ſuch materials as aforeſaid, any perſon or

shall be

stamped. perſons whatever may bring or ſend , or cauſe to be brought or

ſent to the head office of ſtamps in Dublin, any quantity proper

to be uſed, and intended to be uſed for the purpoſe of lining

and
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and covering the inſide of the crown of ſuch hats , and cut into

ſhapes for that purpoſe, to be marked and ſtamped with ſuch

marks and ftamps to be provided as aforeſaid , to denote the

rates of duties payable for the hats to which ſuch materials are

to be affixed, as the perſon or perſons bringing the ſame thall

require ; and the ſaid commiſſioners, or their officers to be em

ployed under them for that purpoſe, or ſomeof them, ſhall from

time to time, before the ſaid materials ſhall be ftamped, take an

account of the number of thapes which ſhall be at any one time

brought to the ſaid head office to be ſtamped, and of the ſeveral

rates and duties required by the perſon or perſons bringing the

fame to be ſtamped thereon, and enter the ſame in a book or

books to be provided and kept for that purpoſe, and upon taking

ſuch account thereof ſhall mark or ſtamp, with oneof the ſaid

ftamps, one of the pieces of every ſuch lining, in ſuch part

thereof and in ſuch manner as that the ſtamp put thereon ſhall

be and remain viſible and conſpicuous when and after the ſame

ſhall have been affixed to any hat in the manner intended , and

to be declared as herein is mentioned , the perſon or perſons

bringing the ſame to be ſo ſtamped as aforeſaid paying to the

receiver-general of the ſtamp-duties for the time being, or his

clerk, the ſeveral duties payable for the ſame, by virtue of this

act, ſubject to ſuch diſcount and allowance thereon as is herein

after provided ; which ſtamp or mark , when put on ſuch lining

or infide covering in purſuance of this act, ihall be a ſufficient

diſcharge for the duty denoted thereby to be paid.

X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall be Commiſſion .

lawful for the commiſſioners of the faid Atamp-duties for the time ers may open
accounts with

being, or any one or more of them , if he or they ſhall think fit,
hatters, if

and not otherwiſe,to open an account in bocks to be provided they think fit ,

by the ſaid commiſſioner
s

for that purpoſe, with any perſon or on ſecurity

perſons carrying on the trade and buſineſs of a dealer or dealers being given

in, or a manufacturer or manufacturer
s
of, linings for hats, by of duties.

for payment

this act required to be ſtamped as aforeſaid , who reſpectively

Thall have given, or cauſed to be given, to the ſatisfaction of the

faid commiſſioners, or any one or more of them , fecurity by

bond to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, for the payment

of the duties at the times and in the manner to be preſcribed by

the ſaid commiffioners, or any one or more of them , as herein

after is mentioned , and from time to time, at the requeſt of ſuch

perſon or perſons, to ſtamp ſuch materials or linings as ſhall be

brought to the ſaid head office for that purpoſe, and to return

the ſame ſo Itamped, upon the credit of ſuch perſon or perſons,

he, the, or they firſt delivering, or cauſing to be delivered to the

ſaid commillioners, or their officers, a note, in writing, figned How hatters

by him , her, or them reſpectively, of the quantities of linings Thall paſs

from timeto time' required to be ſtamped, and the amount and vouchers for

denominations of the ſtamps required to be put thereon , and on
duty.

the re-delivery of ſuch linings ſo ſtamped , figning, or cauſing to

be figned, á fufficient receipt for the ſame, for which payments,

if the ſame thall be duly performed according to the directions

of

:
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of the ſaid commiſſioners, or any one or more of them , the like

Diſcount may allowances, by way of diſcount, may be made as are herein
be allowed.

directed , in caſe of preſent payment of the ſaid duties; and that

given when every perſon, upon whoſe credit any linings ſtamped according

duiy is not
to the directions of this act ſhall be returned, and payment

paid on deli- thereof forborn , fhall previouſly give, or cauſe to be given, a

veryot ſtamps. bond to his Majeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, in ſuch form , and

with ſuch ſecurity, as the ſaid commiſſioners, or any one or

more of them, may think reaſonable, ſo as that the ſame may in

no caſe be leſs than the penal ſum of one hundred pounds iter

Conditions of ling, with a condition that if ſuch perſon or perſons fhall, from

bond . time to time, well and truly make payment of all ſuch ſum and

fums of money which ſhall be due and payable to his Majeſty,

his heirs or ſucceſſors, according to the true intent and meaning

of this act, ſuch bond Mall be void, but otherwiſe to be and

remain in full force ; and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid commir

fioners, or any one or more of them , to fix the times and periods

of making ſuch payments, and to ſpecify the ſame in the con

dition to every ſuch bond, and which Tall not in any caſe be by

leſs than two payments in the year, at equal intervals, as nearly

as may be ; and every ſuch bond may berenewed from time to

time, in the diſcretion of the ſaid commiſſioners, or any one or

more of them, as often as the ſaid commillioners, or any one or

more of them, ſhall think fit.

Licenſed XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall

dealers may and may be lawful for any dealer 'or dealers in hats, being re
fell hats to

each other, ſpectively licenſed in purſuance of this act, during the continu

without ance of ſuch licence, to fell to any other dealer or dealers in hats,

kamped lin- licenſed in like manner, any ſuch hat or hats wherein no lining
ings.

thall be affixed, ſtamped, or marked as by this act is directed .

Haiters to XII . And be it further enacted , That the perſon or perſons

thew commif

foners how bringing any linings or inſide coverings for the crowns of hats,

līnings are to to bemarked orſtamped as aforeſaid, Iball, on requeſt made by

be affixed , the ſaid commiſſioners, or any of their officers, declare the uſes

of the different parts or pieces of any lining or inſide covering
to be viſible .

ſo brought, and alſo the form and manner of affixing every part

and piece thereof in the crown of any hat, and thall thew to

their ſatisfaction in what part of ſuch lining or inſide covering

the mark or ſtamp can be put thereon , ſo that ſuch mark or

ftamp fo put thereon, when the ſame Thall be affixed in or to any

hat, ſhall be viſible and conſpicuous ; and the ſaid commiſſioners

being ſatisfied therewith ſhall cauſe the ſame to be marked or

ſtamped according to the directions of the perſon or perſons

Commiſſion, bringing the ſame; and they, or any one or more of them , is

ers maymakeand are hereby authoriſed and required, from time to time, to

regulations. make ſuch regulations as they ſhall think fit and neceſſary, as

well to prevent the concealment of the ſtamp upon any linings

or inſide coverings affixed to or in any ſuch hats, ſo as to pre

vent the famps fold and diſpoſed of therewith from being made

Printed regu- uſe of again for the like purpoſe contrary to the proviſions of

bitions to be this act , which regulations aforeſaid , fairly printed by order of

the

and ſtamps
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the ſaid commiſſioners, ſhall be delivered to all and every dealer given to

or dealers aforeſaid, to be licenſed upon his , her , or their apply.
dealers .

ing for the ſame, at the time of his, her, or their taking out any

licence under this act.

XIII . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the 20l.penalty

faid twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and fold or ex

three , no perſon or perſons ( other than manufacturers of hats, changed with

or ſuch licenſed dealers as aforeſaid, ſelling hats to other licenſed out the pro

dealers as herein-mentioned ) , ſhall ſell or deliver upon fale, or per ſtamp.

cauſe to be ſold or delivered upon ſale, any hat or hars, ſubject

to the faid ſtamp- duties by this act impoſed, or ſhall receive or

cauſe to be received any thing of value by way of barter or in

exchange for any hat, ſubject to the ſaid recited duties, or any

of them , wherein no lining or inſide covering ſhall be affixed at

the time of ſuch ſale or delivery, or wherein there ſhall be a

lining or inſide covering affixed which ſhall not be marked or

ftamped according to the directions of this act, or that ſhall not

be marked or ftamped according to the directions of this act,

or that ſhall not be marked or Itamped with a mark or ſtamp

placed and affixed in the inſide of the crown thereof in ſuch

manner as to be viſible and conſpicuous therein ; or that ſhall

be marked or ſtamped with a mark or ſtamp of leſs denomina

tion or value than by this act is directed and required, under

pain that all and every ſuch perſon and perſons fo offending thall

ſhall forfeit and pay for every hat ſo ſold or delivered, the ſum

of twenty pounds, to be recovered and applied as herein -after

is mentioned .

XIV . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or per- 201. penalty

Tons ſhall, from and after the ſaid twenty - fifth day of March one for affixing

thouſand eight hundred and three, cut or tear out, or cauſe to

ſtamps pre .

be cut or torn out, from any ſuch hat as aforeſaid , the lining or to other hats.

viouily uſed

inſide covering thereof, or any piece or part of ſuch lining or

infide covering, which lining or inſide covering, or piece or

part thereof, ſhall bear the impreſſion of any mark or ſtamp,

provided by virtue of this act, after the ſame lining or inſide

covering ſhall have been uſed or worn, or diſpoſed of with ſuch

hat or hats, ſo that the ſame can or may be affixed to any other

hat or hats, liable to any of the ſaid recited duties ; or with in

tent to defraud his Majeſty , his heirs or fucceffors of any of the

ſaid duties ; or ſhall affix or cauſe to be affixed, any lining or

inſide covering , or any piece or part of any lining or inſide

covering, bearing the impreſſion of any ſuch mark or ſtamp,

after the ſameThall have been uſed or worn, or fold or diſpoſed

of therewith , all and every the perſon and perſons ſo offending

in any of the particulars before mentioned , ſhall, for every ſuch

offence, forfeit and pay the ſum of twenty pounds, to be reco

vered and applied in manner as herein -after directed .
Perſons who

XV . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the faid receive or

twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eighthundred and three, wear hats

if any perſon or perſons, (other than licenſed dealers buying hats liable to duty,

from other licenied dealers as aforeſaid ), Inall receive on Tale ,
without

ftamps Mall

forfeit sol.
or
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or if any perſon or perſons Ihall, after the ſaid twenty -fifth day

of March one thouſand eight hundred and three, wear or uſe

any hat, ſubject to any of the duties by this act impoſed,

wherein no lining or inſide covering ſhall be affixed at the time

of ſuch delivery , or if ſuch hat being ſo uſed or worn, wherein

a lining or inſide covering ſhall be a fixed , Mall not be marked

or ſtamped according to the directions of this act ; or ſhall not

be marked or ſtamped with a mark or ſtamp placed therein in a

viſible and conſpicuous manner; then every ſuch perſon offend

ing therein, ſhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit and pay the

ſum of ten pounds, to be recovered and applied as herein - after

is directed .

Licenſed XVI . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That any

dealers may dealer in hats , duly licenſed in purſuance of this act, may bring

fend hats to
or fend, or cauſe to be brought or ſent, to the faid head office,

not letsthan any numberof hats, not leſs than one dozen at any one time,

one dozen . wherein a lining or inſide covering as aforeſaid ſhall then be

affixed, to be marked and itamped with ſuch marks and ſtamps

as aforeſaid as the perſon or perſons ſo licenſed Thall require,

ſubject to ſuch account of the number of the hats ſo brought,

and to the rates and duties payable for the ſame as herein -before

directed with reſpect to linings to be brought to be ſtamped ;

and the ſaid commiſſioners, or their officers, ſhall cauſe the lin

ing or inſide covering of every ſuch hat then affixed therein to

be marked and ſtamped in ſome conſpicuous and viſible part

thereof, according to the directions herein -before contained;

and the perſon or perſons ſo bringing ſuch hats to be ſtamped,

fhall pay, or cauſe to be paid , the duties payable for the ſame,

ſubject to the like diſcount and allowance as herein directed to

Unitamped be made on payment of the ſaid duties ; and that it ſhall and

fold to licenfed may be lawful for any dealeror dealers in hats fo licenſed , dur

dealers,or for ing thecontinuance of ſuch licence, to fell to any other dealer

exportation, or dealersin bats licenſed in like manner, any ſuch hat or hats

lined as aforeſaid , for the purpoſe of ſelling the ſame again, for

home conſumption, or to any perſon or perſons whatever, for

exportation , before ſuch time as the lining or inſide covering

thereof ſhall have been marked or ftamped in manner before

directed.

Proof to lie XVII. And be it further enacted, That if in any action , fuit,

on owner. information , for any offence in uſing or wearing any hat or hats

contrary to this act, any diſpute ſhall ariſe whether the duty by

this act impoſed hath been duly paid for ſuch hat or hats, the

proof of the fact that the duty has been paid for ſuch hat or hats

thall lie on the owner of ſuch hat or hats, or perſon accuſed of

ufing or wearing the ſame contrary to this act .

One offender XVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if

againſt this
any perſon or perſons who ſhall offend againſt this act ſhall,

act may give before his, her , or their conviction , of orfor ſuch offence, diſ
evidence

againſt ano cover the other perſon or perſons offending therein, the perſon

ther, and
or perſons fo diſcovering ſhall be admitted to give evidence

againſt
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againſt the party informed againſtinformed againſt or proſecuted ; and in caſe ſhall thereby

ſuch perſon or perſons ſo informed againſt or proſecuted, be be indemni

thereupon convicted, the perſon or perſons ſo informing and fied.

proſecuting to conviction ſhall be freed and diſcharged from any

penalty or penalties, forfeiture or forfeitures, by him , her, or

them incurred for any offence againſt this act, previous to ſuch

diſcovery.

XIX. And be it further enacted , That if any ſtamp or mark When ſtamp

impreſſed upon any lining or infide covering by virtue of this ed linings are

act, orany lining or infide covering whereon any ſuch mark or before ufed

ſtamp is marked or ſtamped, ſhall be damagedin affixing the they may be

fame in or to any hat as aforeſaid , or in ſtamping thefame or changed by

otherwiſe, ſo as to be rendered unfit for uſe , and ſuch lining or commiſſion

or infide covering ſhall not have been uſed or worn , or fold or ers .

diſpoſed of, with anyhat or hats, it ſhall andmay be lawful for

any perſon or perſons licenſed in purſuance of this act, to bring

all ſuch linings or inſide coverings ſo damaged , or any linings

or inſide coverings having any damaged marks or ſtamps im

preſſed thereon, to the commiſſioners for managing the ſaid

duties at their head office , or to ſome officer or officers appointed

by them ; and the ſaid commiſſioners, or any one or more of

them , are hereby reſpectively empowered and required to ex

amine upon oath, or ſolemn affirmation of the perſon if of the

profeſſion of people called Quakers, (which oath or ſolemn affir

mation the ſaid commiſſioners, or any one or more of thein , are

hereby reſpectively authoriſed to adminiſter ), into all or any

circumſtances relating to the fame; and upon due proof made

to the ſatisfaction of the ſaid commiſſioners, or any one or more

of them, of the value of the reſpective ſtamps fo brought to the

ſaid commiſſioners ; and alſo that ſuch linings or inſide coverings

ſo damaged, or having impreſſed thereon any marks or ſtamps lo

damaged as aforeſaid, or any of them, have not nor hath before

been uſed or worn, or ſold , or diſpofed of, with any hat or hats,

then , and in every ſuch caſe, it ſhall and may be lawful for the

ſaid commiſſioners, or any one or more of them , to direct the

proper officer or officers, and ſuch officer or officers is and are

hereby required, and directed, to cancel ſuch damaged marks or

ſtamps impreſſed upon ſuch linings or inſide coverings, and to

mark or ſtamp any linings or inſide coverings in lieu thereof,

with marks and ſtamps of the ſame denomination and value,

without demanding or taking, directly or indirectly, any ſum

or other conſideration for the ſame.

XX . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons 40s.reward

fhall, from and after the ſaid twenty-fifth day of March one thou- for appre
hending

fand eight hundred and three , hawk or carry about for ſale in
hawkers of

Ireland, any hat or hats liable to any of the ſaid recited duties , unftamped

without any lining or inſide covering affixed thereto or therein, hats ; offendi

or without a lining or inſide covering duly marked and ſtamped, erscommitted

with a mark or ſtamp viſible and conſpicuous on ſome part not exceeding
time

thereof, as by this act is directed, to denote the payment of the fix nor leſs

dury for the ſame, at the rate aforeſaid, it ſhall and may be law. than two

VOL. XLIV . H
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ful for any perſon to ſeize, apprehend, and carry before any juf

tice of the peace for the county, city, or place where ſuch

offence ſhall be committed,any ſuch perſon or perſonsſo offend

ing ;and every perſon ſo ſeizing or apprehending ſuch offender

or offenders, and carrying him,her, or them before ſuch juſ

tice of the peace as aforeſaid, upon conviction of every ſuch

offender or offenders, by his, her, or their own confeſſion , or

by the oath or oaths of one or more credible witneſs or witneſſes,

and producing a certificate of ſuch conviction , under the hand

of ſuch juſtice , which certificate the ſaid juſtice is hereby re

quired to give ( without fee to be taken for the ſame), ſhall be

entitled to a reward of forty ſhillings, to be paid by the receiver

general of his Majeſty's ſtamp -duties in Ireland; and it Mall and

may be lawful for any ſuch juſtice of the peace, and he is hereby

required to commit every Tuch offender ſo apprehended , and

convicted as aforeſaid, to the houſe of correction, or gaol, or

bridewell of the ſaid county, city , or place, for any time not

exceeding fix, nor leſs than two calendar months, as to fuch

juſtice ſhall ſeem meet.

Allowance of XXI. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid commiſſioners

diſcount. for the time being, for managing the ſtamp-duties in Ireland,

ſhall allow and pay to the reſpective perſons that ſhall purchaſe

ftamps in purſuance of this act, at the head office, to the amount

of ten pounds at any one time, ſuch allowance, by way of dif

count, as the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury ſhall from

time to time direct, upon prompt payment of the ſaid duty or

duties upon the ſaid ſtamps ſo to them ſupplied.

Hatters ſhall XXII. And be it further enacted, That where any perſon or

make diftinct perſons ſhall make any bargain for the ſale of any hat or hats,

charges for
ſubject to the duties by this act impoſed, or ſhall deliver in any

ſtamps.
bill or charge for any ſuch hat or hats ſold , ſuch perſon and per

fons reſpectively ſhall diſtinguiſh the price of every ſuch hat,

from the amount of the duty payable thereon , and ſhall in every

ſuch bill or charge alſo make a diftinct and ſeparate charge for

the ſtamp or ftamps which fall have been imprefied upon the

linings or inſide coverings of ſuch hat or hats ſo charged in ſuch

bill .

Unſtamped XXIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be

hats may be lawful to and for any perſon or perſons to export from the law

exported .
ful quays, in the lawful hours, any numberof hats not leſs in

quantity than one dozen in any one package, either lined or

unlined, and if lined , then without the ſame being ſtamped or

marked as by this act is directed .

Dealers in XXIV . And be it enacted , That no perſon or perſons fo

hats ſhall takelicenſed, or to be licenſed to deal in hats, ſhall take away or re

out permits , move, or cauſe to be taken away or removed, from the houſe,
from commif

fioners to ſhop, or warehouſe of any manufacturer, any hat or hats which

remove hats ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall purchaſe from ſuch manufacturer,

purchaſed until ſuch perſon or perſons lo purchaſing ſuch hats Ihall have

from manu- previouſly furniſhed to the ſaid commiſſioners of ſtamp-duties in
facturers.

Ireland, a true ſtatement, in writing, ſubſcribed with the proper

name
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name and hand- writing of ſuch perſon or perſons, of the number

and quality of ſuch hats, and until ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall

previouſly have taken out from ſome one of the ſaid commiſ

fioners a permit under the hand of ſuch commiſſioner, autho

riſing ſuch perſon or perſons to remove and take away ſuch hats,

and which permit the ſaid commiſſioners are herebyreſpectively

authoriſed to grant, and which permit ſhall ſtate the true num

ber and quality of the hats contained in the aforeſaid written

ſtatement thereof, to be ſigned by the perſon or perſons purcha

fing ſuch hats as aforeſaid ; and if ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall Penalty on

furnith a falſe ſtatement to the faid commiſſioners, of the num

falſe ſtate

ments for ob.

ber or quality of any hats to be purchaſed by him , her, or them, taining ſuch

as aforeſaid, then , and in any of the ſaid caſes, he, ſhe, or they permits 100l.

ſhall, for every ſuch offencé, forfeit the ſum of one hundred

pounds : and all the hats ſo to be purchaſed or removed as afore

ſaid ſhall alſo be forfeited, and be liable to be ſeized and carried

away :

XXV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Commiſſion

lawful to and for the ſaid commiſſioners of ſtamp-duties in ersmayap

Ireland, or any one or more of them, as often as it Thallſeem fit pointa per

to himor them ſo to do, by warrant under his or their hand and the ſtock of

ſeal, or hands and ſeals, to authoriſe and empower any perſon or any licenſed

perſons, with the aſſiſtance of a magiſtrate, or any peace officer, dealer in bats.

in the day time, to enter into the houſe, ſhop , workſhop, or

warehouſe, of any hatter, or other perſon or perſons licenſed to

fell hats as aforeſaid , and to ſearch for, view , inſpect, and .ex

amine all and every ſuch hat and hats as ſhall be in the houſe,

ſhop , workſhop, or warehouſe of any ſuch hatter or hatters, or

other perſon or perſons licenſed to ſell hats as aforeſaid ; and

that it ſhall and may be lawful to and for ſuch perſon and per

fons ſo authoriſed as aforeſaid , with the aſſiſtance of a magiſtrate

or peace officer, in the day time, to enter into the houſe, ſhop,

workſhop, or warehouſe of ſuch hatter or hatters, or other per

ſon or perſons licenſed to ſell hats as aforeſaid, and to ſearch for,

view, inſpect, and examine all and every ſuch hat and hats as

ſhall be in ſuch houſe, ſhop,workſhop, or warehouſe.

XXVI. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or per- Forging or

ſons ſhall counterfeit or forge, or caufe or procure to be counter- counterfeiting

ftamps,
feited or forged, any ſtamp or mark dire &ted to be allowed or

uſed, or provided, made, or uſed in purſuance of this act ;

fhall counterfeit or reſemble the impreſſion of the ſame, with

intent to defraud his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors; or Thall

utter, vend , or ſell, or expoſe to fale, or cauſe or procure to be

uttered , vended, or ſold , or expoſed to ſale , any piece of filk ,

Jinen, or other material , or thing with ſuch counterfeit mark or

ftamp thereon, knowing ſuch mark or ſtamp to be counter

feited ; or if any perſon ihall fraudulently uſe any ſtamp or mark

directed or allowed to be uſed by this act, or any ſtamp or mark

in imitation thereof; then, and in any of the ſaid cales, every

perſon ſo offending, and being thereof lawfully convicted, ſhall,

for every ſuch offence, be adjudged to ſuffer and ſhall accord, puniſhable hy

ingly ſuffer ſuch puniſhment by fine, impriſonment , pillory, and fine, pillory ,

other

or

1

H 2
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and impriſon- other corporal puniſhment, or by any or either of the ſaid pu

ment, not
niſhments as Mall be adjudged by the court before whom ſuch

exceeding fix perſon ſhall be tried, ſuch impriſonment not to exceed fix
months.

months.

Duties ſhall be XXVII. And be it further enacted, That all the duties hereby

carried to the granted ſhall be carried to and made part of the conſolidated
conſolidated fund of Ireland .
fund .

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That all powers, pro
Powers of

ftamp-acts viſions, articles , clauſes , and all other matters and things pre

extended to ſcribed or appointed, or to be preſcribed or appointed by any act
this act .

or acts of parliament relating to any ſtamp-duties in Ireland ,

except in caſes where other powers, penalties, or proviſions are

made or preſcribed by this act in lieu thereof, Tall be of full

force and effect, with relation to the rates and duties by this

act impoſed, and ſhall be applied and put in execution for raiſing,

levying, collecting, and ſecuring the ſaid rates and duties by

this act impoſed ,accordingto thetrueintent and meaning of this

act, as fully and effectually to all intents and purpoſes, as if

the ſame had ſeverally and reſpectively been repeated in this

preſent act.

One moiety
XXIX. And be it further enacted, That all pecuniary penal

of penalties ties hereby impoſed ſhall be divided and diſtributed ( if ſued for

to King and within the ſpace of twelve calendar months from the time of

any ſuch penalties being incurred) in manner following ; that is
former , if

ſued for to ſay, one moiety thereof to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſ

within 12 fors, and the other moiety thereof to the perſon or perſons who

months. ſhall inform or ſue for the ſame.

Penaltiesmay XXX. And be it further enacted, That all pecuniary penalties

be ſued for in impoſed on any perſon or perſons for offences committed againſt

courts of this act, ſhall and may be ſued for, and recovered, in any of his

record or by Majeſty's courts of record in Ireland, with full coſts of ſuit, by

actionof debt, bill , plaint, or information, wherein no eſloign,

protection, privilege, wager of law, nor more than one impar

lance ſhall be allowed, or by civil bill , at any general aflīzes

for any county, county of a city, or county of a town, or before

any aſſiſtant barriſter of any county at any ſeſſion to be held

therein, or before the recorder of the city of Dublin .

Juſtices may XXXI. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That it ſhall

convict for
and may be lawful to and for any juſtice of the peace , reſiding

pecuniary near the place where the offence ſhall be committed, to hear and

penalties.

determine any offence againſt this act which ſubjects the of

fender to any pecuniary penalty, which ſaid juſtice of the peace is

hereby authoriſed and required, upon any information exhibited,

or complaint made in that behalf, at any time within twelve

calendar months after ſuch offence ſhall have been committed

againſt this act, to ſummon the party accuſed, and alſo the wit

neſs or witneſſes on either fide, and ſhall examine into the

matter of fact, and, upon due proof made thereof, either by the

voluntary confeſſion of the party, or by the oath of one or more

credible witneſs or witneſſes, (which oath ſuch magiſtrate is

hereby empowered to adminiſter ), to give judgement or ſen

tence, for the penalty or forfeiture, according as in or by this

act
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act is directed ; all which penalties and forfeitures ſo adjudged

ſhall be divided and diſtributed, one moiety thereof to the in

former or informers who ſhall proſecute for the ſame, and the

other moiety thereof, the neceſſary charges for the recovery

thereof being firſt deducted, ſhall be paid to the uſe of his

Majeſty , his heirs and ſucceſſors, in the manner herein -after

directed ; and the ſaid juſtice is hereby authoriſed and required Goods ſeized

to award and iſſue out his warrant, under his hand and feal, for may be ſold if

levying any fuch pecuniary penalties or forfeitures fo adjudged notredeemed

on the goods of the offender or offenders,and to cauſe ſale to be andifnotsuf

made thereof, in caſe they ſhall not be redeemed within fix days ficient,of

after ſeizure, rendering to the party the overplus (if any) ; and fender may
becommitted .

where goods of the offender cannot be found lufficient to anſwer

the penalty or penalties, to commit the ſaid offender or offenders to

the houſe of correction, gaol , or bridewell, of the county, city, or

place, there to remain for the ſpace of three calendar inonths,

unleſs ſuch pecuniary penalty or penalties ſhall be ſooner paid

and ſatisfied ; and if any perſon or perſons ſhall find him or her,

felf, or themſelves, aggrieved by the judgement of any ſuch

juſtice, then be, ſhe, or they ſhall or may, upon giving fufficient

ſecurity, by recognizance, before ſuch magiftrate, to the amount

of the value of ſuch penalty or forfeiture, together with ſuch

cofts as ſhall be awarded in caſe ſuch judgement ſhall be affirmed ,

which recognizance ſuch magiſtrate is hereby empowered and

required to receive, appeal to the juſtices of the peace at the Appeal to

general or quarter ſeſſions for the county or place wherein the quarter fel.

offence was committed, next following ſuch conviction , who

are hereby empowered to ſummon and examine witneſſes upon

oath , and finally to hear and determine the ſame; and in caſe

the judgement ſhall be affirmed , it ſhall and maybe lawful for

ſuch juſtices of the peace to award the perſon or perſons fo ap

pealing, to pay ſuch coſts occaſioned by ſuch appeal, as to them

the ſaid juſtices ſhall ſeem meet.

XXXII. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or sl. penalty on

perſons ſhall be fummoned as a witneſs or witneſſes to give witneſſes not

evidencebefore ſuch juſtice or juſtices of the peace touching any without rea

of the matters relative to this act, either on the part of the pro- fonable ex

ſecutor, or of the perſon or perſons accuſed, and ſhall neglect or cufe.

refuſe to appear at the time and place to be for that purpoſe

appointed , without a reaſonable excuſe for ſuch his, her, or their

neglect or refuſal, to be allowed of by ſuch juſtice or juſtices of

the peace before whom the proſecution ſhall be depending, that

then every ſuch perſon ſhall forfeit for every fuch offence the

ſum of five pounds, to be levied and paid in ſuch manner and

by ſuch means as in and by this act is directed as to other

penalties.

XXXIII. And, in order to avoid frivolous and vexatious appeals, Convictions

be it further enacted, That the juſtice of the peace, before whom thall be in

any offender Mall be convicted as aforeſaid, ſhall cauſe the ſaid the following

conviction to be made out in manner and form following, or in

any other form of words to the like effect mutatis mutandis ;

which conviction ſhall be good and effectual to all intents and

purpoſes,

fions .
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Form ; day of

purpoſes, without ſtating the caſe or the facts of evidence in any

more particular manner , that is to ſay,

BI

E it remembered, That on the

in the year of our Lord
A. B. of

in the county of was convicted before

me C.D., one of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the ſaid

county, reſiding near to the place where the offence was com

mitted , for that the ſaid A. B. , on the day of

now laſt paſt, at the
of

of , did [here fate the offence againſt the ſaid act ],

contrary to the ſtatute in that caſe made and provided . Given

hand and ſeal the .

in the ſaid county

under my day of

and returned Which conviction the ſaid juſtice ſhall cauſe to be written fairly

to general or upon parchment, and returned to the next general or quarter

quarter fer

ſeſſions of the peace for the county or place where ſuch convic
ſions and filed.

tion was made, to be filed with the clerk of the peace, and there

to remain and be kept among the records of the ſame county or

place .

Juſtices may XXXIV. Provided alwaysnevertheleſs, That it ſhall and may

mitigate pe- be lawful to and for the ſaid juſtice, where he ſhall fee caule , to

nalties.

mitigate and leſſen any ſuch penalties as he ſhall think fit ; the

reaſonable coſts of the officers and informers, as well in making

the diſcovery as in proſecuting the fame, being always allowed

over and above ſuch mitigation ; and ſo as ſuch mitigation do

not reduce the penalties to leſs than one moiety of the penalties

incurred, over and above the ſaid coſts and charges, any thing

Convictions contained in this act to the contrary notwithſtanding; and ſuch

notremovable conviction fhall not be removed by certiorari into any court

by Certiorari . whatſoever.

Limitation of XXXV. And be it further enacted, That if any action or

actions ſix

ſuit ſhall be brought or commenced againſt any perſon or perſons• months.

for any thing done under the authority of and in purſuance of

this act, then, and in every ſuch caſe , the ſaid action or fuit ſhall

be commenced within fix calendar months after the fact com.

mitted, and not afterwards, and ſhall be brought in the county

Venue.
or place where the cauſe and action ſhall ariſe, and not elle

where ; and the defendant or defendants in ſuch action or ſuit

General iſſue . to be brought may plead the general iſſue, and give this act and

the ſpecialmatter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon ,

and that the ſame was done in purſuance and by the authority

of this act; and if it ſhall appear to be ſo done, or if any ſuch

action or ſuit ſhall be brought after the time before limited for

bringing the ſame, or ſhall be brought in any other county, city,

or place than as aforeſaid, then and in every ſuch caſe the plain

tiff in ſuch action thall be nonſuited ; and if the plaintiff or

plaintiffs Thall be ſo or otherwiſe nonſuited, or ſhall diſcontinue

his, her , or their action, or if a verdict ſhall paſs againſt the

plaintiff or plaintiffs, or if upon demurrer judgement ſhall be

given againſt the plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants

bhall and may recover treble coſts, and have the like remedy for

the
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the ſame as any defendant or defendants hath or have for cofts

of ſuit in other caſes by law.

XXXVI. Provided always, ' That nothing in this act con- Hats of non

tained ſhall charge with any duty any military hat to be worn commiſſioned

by any non - commiſſioned officer, private, drummer, or muſician ſoldiers ex

in any of his Majeſty's regiments of the line, militia , or empted from

fèncibles. duty .

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That all the duties in this act Duties and

ſpecified, mentioned , and contained, and all penalties on any penalties tobe

offences in this actmentioned,ſhall bepaid andpayable, and paid in Irish
currency .

received and receivable, in Iriſh currency, whether the ſame be

ſo expreſsly mentioned or not . .

XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may A& may be

be lawtul to repeal or alter any part of this act during this pre

altered or

fent fellion of parliament.
repealed this

ſellion .

CA P. XXIII.

An a&t for granting to his Majeſty certain duties upon certificates with

reſpect to the killing of gamein Ireland.-[March 24, 1803. ]

HEREAS by an act paſſed in the parliament of Ireland , in

the fortiethyear of his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An

act to amend and explain anact paſſed in the fortieth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled . An act for granting to Iriſh act ,

hisMajeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, ſeveral duties therein men- 40 Geo . 3:

tioned , to be levied by the commiſſioners for managing the ſtamp

c. 16. recited .

duties,' certain duties were granted for a term therein limited on

certificates to perſons not acting as gamekeepers, keeping or uſing any

dog , gun, net, or other enginefor the taking or deſtruction of game;

and alſoon certificates of deputationsor appointments of gamekeepers ;

which ſaid recited ači has, by diversacts of theparliament of the

united kingdom , been continued until the twenty- fifth day of March

one thouſand eight hundred and three, and it is expedient that thefaid

duties fould be further continued, and that the collection of theſame

fhould be regulated in manner herein -after-mentioned: may it there

fore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it en

acted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, andby the authority

of the ſame, That, from and after the twenty - fifth day of March From March

one thouſand eight hundred and three, there ſhall be raiſed , 25 , 1803,

levied, collected , and paid throughout Ireland, untoand for the perſonskeep
ing or uſing

uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, the ſeveral rates and any dog, gun,

duties following ; that is to ſay, that every perſon in Ireland who & c. for the

ſhall keep or uſe anydog, gun, net, or other engine fit for, or killing of

commonly uſed forthe taking or deſtruction of game, not-act- came in

ing as a gamekeeper under orbyvirtue of a deputation or ap- deliver an

pointment, (duly regiſtered ), ſhall previouſly deliver in a paper account of

or account in writing,containing the name and place of abode their name,

of ſuch perſon to thediſtributor of ſtamps in the city of Dublin, diſtributor of

or to a diſtributor of ftamps in Ireland, for the county in which ſtamps,and

fuch annually take
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out a certi ſuch perſon ſhall reſide, and in caſe there ſhall be no diſtributor

ficate ; as ſhall
in ſuch county, then and in ſuch caſe , to the diſtributor dwelling

likewiſe

gamekeepers,
neareſt to the reſidence of ſuch perſon , and annually take out a

who ſhall re- certificate thereof from one of ſuch diſtributors ; and that every

gifter their
deputation or appointment of a gamekeeper granted to any per

deputations; fon by any lord orlady of a manor in Ireland, ſhall be regiſtered

ftamp -duty of with the diſtributor of ſtamps in the city of Dublin, or with a

zl. 55. 6d . diſtributor of ſtamps in Ireland in the county wherein fuch

manor ſhall lie, and the gamekeeper fo appointed thall annually

take out a certificate thereof from one of ſuch diſtributors ; and

that upon every piece of vellum or parchment, or ſheet or piece

of paper upon which any ſuch certificate which ſhall be granted,

to any or either of ſuch perſons reſpectively, ſhall be engroſſed,

written , or printed , there ſhall be chargeda ſtamp-duty of two

pounds five ſhillings and fixpence Iriſh currency ; which ſaid

pieces of vellum or parchment, or ſheets or pieces of paper re

ſpectively, with ſuch ſtamp thereon , ſhall be found and provided

by the perſon or perſons requiring ſuch certificates reſpectively.

Diftributor of
II. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the ſaid

ſtamps ſhall,
twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and

on payment
of duty, and three, every perſon delivering into the office of any ſuch diſtri

25. 6 d . for his butor of ſtamps in Ireland as aforeſaid a paper or account in

trouble, iffue writing, containing the name and place of abode of ſuch perſon ,
certificate.

and every gamekeeper to whom any ſuch deputation or appoint

ment ſhall be granted as aforeſaid , regiſtering the ſame in manner

aforeſaid, and producing a piece of vellum , parchment, or paper,

ſtamped with the duty of two pounds five Thillings and fixpence,

and alſo paying the ſum of two ſhillings and fixpence to ſuch

diſtributor of Itamps as aforeſaid for his trouble, and requiring a

certificate thereof, ſhall be annually entitled to ſuch certificate ;

and every ſuch diſtributor of ſtamps ſhall thereupon iffue a cer

tificate on ſuch ſtamped paper, vellum , or parchment, to the

effect or form following; ( that is to ſay ),

Form of cer A. B. diſtributor of ftamps for the county of

tificate . ' I city of (as the caſe may happen to be ] , do hereby

declare that of in the pariſh of

in the barony of
and county or city, [as the cafe

hath this day delivered into my office a

paper, writing, or account, containing his name and place of

abode ; [ or, as the caſe may happen to be ], hath this day regiſtered

a deputation, whereby he is appointed a gamekeeperby

for the manor or lands of ; which I do hereby certify,

in purſuance of an act of parliament paſſed in the forty -third

year of the reign of his Majeſty, intituled , [here ſetforth the title

of this act .]

1

or

may be ), of

Penalty on III . And be it further enacted , That ſuch diſtributor of

diſtributor for

neglect, 20!. Atamps, after he ſhallhave ſigned ſuch certificate, ſhall forthwith

& c. iſſue the ſame, ſtamped as herein -before is directed, to the perfon

or perſons reſpectively requiring the ſame in manner aforeſaid,

and
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and ſhall, previous to the delivery thereof, be entitled to demand

and receive of and from ſuch perſon the ſum of two ſhillings and

fixpence for his own trouble in that behalf ; and in caſe any

ſuch diſtributor of ftamps ſhall, upon payment or tender to him

of the ſaid ſum of two ſhillings and fixpence , and on production

of ſuch paper, vellum , or parchment ſtamped as aforeſaid, neg

lect or refuſe to iſſue to ſuch perſon as aforeſaid ſo delivering in

ſuch paperor account in writing, or regiſtering ſuch deputation

as aforeſaid, a certificate in manner and form as herein - before

is directed, every ſuch diſtributor of ſtamps (hall, for every ſuch

offence, forfeit and pay the ſum of twenty pounds Iriſh currency,

and moreover be liable to pay to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſuc

ceffors, theduty payable on ſuch certificate.

IV. And be it further enacted, That every certificate iſſued Certificate to

by any diſtributor of ſtamps purſuant to this act, ſhall bear date bear date

on the day of the month on which the ſame ſhall be iſſued , and

when iilued,

thall endure and remain in force from thence until the twenty- till March 25

and be in force

fifth day of March next following the date thereof, and no following,

longer ; and if any diſtributor of ſtamps ſhall iſſue any certificate penalty 20..

to any perſon otherwiſe than as herein -before directed, he ſhall

forfeit and pay the ſum of twenty pounds Iriſh currency .

V. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the ſaid Penalty on

twenty-fifth day of March one thouſandeight hundred and three, perſons keep

if
any perſon ſhall keep or uſe any greyhound, hound , pointer,

ing any dog,

&c . without

ſetting dog, ſpaniel, or other dog, or any gun, net, or other certificate,

engine, for the taking or deſtruction of any hare, pheaſant, 201.

partridge, heath fowl, commonly called Black Game, or grouſe,

commonly called Red Game, or any other game whatſoever,

without having obtained fuch certificate in ſuch manner as

herein - before is directed, every ſuch perſon ſhall, for every

ſuch offence, forfeit and pay the ſum of twenty pounds Iriſh

currency

VI . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the ſaid Gamekeepers

twenty- fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and three,neglecting to

if any perſon to whom any deputation or appointment of a register depu.

gamekeeper ſhall have been, or at any time hereafter thall be 20 days, for .

granted by any lord or lady of a manor in Ireland, Ihall, for the feit 20l:

ſpace of twenty days next after the ſaid twenty -fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and three , or for the ſpace

of twenty days next after the twenty -fifth day of March in each

and every year, or for the ſpace of twenty days next after ſuch

deputation or appointment ſhall be firſt granted, neglect or refuſe

to regiſter the fame, and take out a certificate thereof in the

manner herein - before directed , every ſuch perſon , not having

obtained ſuch certificate as aforeſaid in purſuance of this act,

Iball forfeit and pay the ſum oftwenty pounds Iriſh currency.

VII. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral diſtributors Diſtributors

in Ireland (hall, on or before the fifth day of every month , tranf- fallmonthly

mit to the commiſſioners of ſtamp-duties in Irelard, at the head the coinmir.

office of ſtamps in Dublin , a correct lift in alphabetical order fioners of

of the certificates by them reſpectively iſſued in the then laft ftamps an

preceding alphabetical
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of 15.

liſt of certi- preceding month, and , on the delivery thereof, the receiver

ficates iſſued, general of the ſtamp-duties in Ireland ſhall pay every ſuch diſ
onpenalty of

tributor of ftamps for making out and writing any ſuch lift , after
201. &c.

the rate of one halfpenny for the name of every ſuch perſon to

whom ſuch certificate ſhall have been iſſued, and which ſhall be

inſerted in ſuch lift ; and in caſe any diſtributor of ſtamps (hall

neglect or refuſe to make out and tranſmit any of ſuch lifts as

aforeſaid, or ſhall not inſert in ſuch lift, a full, true and perfect

account as herein -before directed, of all the perſons the fame

ought to contain, then, and in every ſuch caſe, every ſuch diſ

tributor (hall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit and pay the ſum of

twenty pounds Iriſh currency.

Such liſts may VIII. And be it further enacted, That all ſuch lifts, upon fuch

be inſpected ' tranſmiſſion thereof as aforeſaid, thall be depoſited and kept at

on payment the ſaid head office of ſtamps in Dublin ; and ſhall and may,

within the office -hours, be reſorted to, and inſpected by any

perſon whatſoever, on payment of one ſhiiling, and no more.

Lifts to be IX. And be it further enacted, That the commiſſioners of his

inſerted in the Majeſty's ſtamp-duties in Ireland, ſhall, four times in every year,

newſpapers that is to ſay, once in every quarter of a year, publiſh the lifts

quarterly.
ſo tranſmitted to them, or cauſe the ſame to be inſerted in the

newſpapers circulating in each reſpective county , or in ſuch

publick newſpapers as to them ſhall ſeem moſt proper.

X. And whereas deputations or appointments of gamekeepers may

Deputations be revoked, be it therefore enacted, That if any lord or lady of a

manor in Ireland thall make any new deputation or appoint

be revoked ,
ment of a gamekeeper, for any manor or lands , in the room of

and new ones the perſon already appointed, and to whom any ſuch certificate

regiſtered. as aforeſaid hath been iſſued, and ſhall regiſter ſuch new deputa

tion or appointment with any diſtributor of ſtamps in Ireland,

and Mall obtain a new certificate thereof, the firſt certificate

granted ſhall be, and the ſame is hereby declared to be, null and

void, and the perſon acting under the ſame after the granting of

ſuch new and other certificate ſhall be liable to the penalties

preſcribed by this act, in the ſame manner as if no certificate

had been granted to ſuch perſon.

Perſons uſing XI. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſo s

any dog , & c. fall be found ufing any dog, gun , net, or other engine, for the

for taking

taking or deſtruciion ofgame, by any other perſon who hath ob
game, re.

fuſing to pro .tained a certificate in manner herein -before directed , it ſhall

duce their and may be lawful for ſuch other perſon producing luch certifi

certificate,
cate to demand and require from the perſon ſouſing ſuch dog,

when requir

ed by any au .

gun, net, or oiher engine as aforeſaid , to produce and Thew a

thorired per certificate iſſued to him for that purpoſe as herein -before is

fon, or to tell directed ; and every ſuch perſon ſhall, upon ſuch demand and
their names requiſition as aforeſaid, produce fuch certificate to the perſon fo

or abode ,

demanding the ſame, and permit the fame to be inſpected ac
Khåll forfcit

501, cordingly ; and if any ſuch perſon ſhallwilfully refuſe to produce

and Thew a certificate iſſued to him for that purpoſe, or ſhall

decline to produce or thew the fame, or not having produced and

faewn ſuch certificate, ſhall refuſe, on demand thereof, to give

of game

in
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over any

in his name and ſurname, and the place of his reſidence, or thall

give in any falſe or fictitious name or place of reſidence,

every ſuch perſon ſo offending ſhall forfeit and pay the ſum of

fifty pounds Iriſh currency; and if any perſon ſhall be found Perſons going

going over any ground or land of any perſon, and ſhall carry

any gun or net, fit for or commonly uſed for the taking or de grounds with

ſtroying game, every ſuch perſon ſhall be deemed to be uſing mall bedeem .

ſuch gun or net for the taking or deſtruction of game, and thall ed using them.

be liable to ſuch penalty as ſuch perſons are by this act lub

ject to .

XII . And be it further enacted , That the certificate hereby
Certificate

pot to autho.
directed to be iſſued by any diſtributor of ſtamps ſhall not au rife any per

thoriſe or enable any perſon to uſe any greyhound, hound, fon to kill

pointer, ſetting -dog, ſpaniel, or other dog, or any gun , net, or game at pro

other engine, for the taking or deſtruction of game at any & c. nor give

time or times, or in any place, or in any manner prohibited by any right to

any law now in being, nor ſhall give to any perſon any right to kill game

uſe any greyhound, hound , pointer, ſetting-dog, ſpaniel, or other unlels quali

dog, or any gun, net or other engine, for the taking or deftruc. fied .

tion of game, unleſs ſuch perſon ſhall be duly qualified ſo to do,

under and by virtue of the laws now in being, made for the

preſervation of the game ; but ſuch perſon ſhall be liable to the

fame penalties in all or any of the ſaid laws contained as if this

act had not been made.

XIII . And be it further enacted, That no certificate obtained Gamekeep

under any deputation or appointment of a gamekeeper, ſhall be ers' certifi

pleaded or given in evidence in any cafe whatſoever, where the catesfallnot

perſon having fuch certificate ſhall have uſed or ſhall uſe any killing game

greyhound, hound, pointer, ferting -dog , ſpaniel, or other dog, out of the

or any gun , net, or other engine, for the taking or deftruction manor.

of gameout of or beyond the precincts or limits of the manor or

lands, for or in reſpect of whichſuch deputation or appoint

mentwas given and made.

XIV . And be it enacted, That all the duties hereby granted Application

ſhall be carried to and made part of the conſolidated fund of of duties.

Ireland.

XV . And be it further enacted , Thatall pecuniary penalties, Recovery and

impoſed on any perſon for any offence againſt thisact, may be application of
penalties.

ſued for and recovered in any of his Majeity's courts of record

in Dublin, by any perſon fuing for them by action of debt , bill ,

plaint , or information, wherein no eſloign, protection , privilege,

wager of law , nor more than one imparlance ſhall be allowed,

or by civil bill in the court of proper juriſdiction , one moiety

thereof, with coſts of ſuit, to be paid to the uſe of his Majeſty,

his heirs and fucceíſors, and the other moiety to the perſon who

ſhall inform and ſue for the ſame.

XVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it ſhall and Juſtices may

may be lawful for one or more juſtice or juſtices of the
convict of.

peace
fenders in a

ofthecounty wherein any offence againſt this act ſhall be come a fummary

mitted, and ſuch juſtice or juſtices is and are hereby required, way .

upon information or complaint to him or them made, to fum

mon
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mon the party or parties accuſed , and alſo the witneſſes on

either ſide to appear before him or them , and upon the appear

ance of the party or parties accuſed, or in default of his, her,

or their appearance, according to ſuch fummons, to proceed to

hear and determine the matter in a ſummary way, and upon

due proof made thereof, either by the voluntary confeſſion of

the party or parties accuſed, or by the oath of one or more cre

dible witneſs or witneſſes, to give judgement or ſentence for the

penalty or forfeiture according as in and by this act is directed ,

Penalties to and to award and iſſue his warrant, under his hand and ſeal, for

be levied by the levying the pecuniary penalties and forfeitures ſo adjudged

diſtreſs, orof- on the goods of the offender, and to cauſe ſale to be made

fender com- thereof in caſe they ſhall not be redeemed withinſix days, ren
mitted.

dering to the party the overplus, if any ; and where ſufficient

goods of ſuch offender cannot be found to anſwer the penalty,

to commit ſuch offender to thecommongaol, or houſe of cor

rection , there to remain for a ſpace of time, not leſs than one

calendar month , and not exceeding three calendar months,

Perſons ag- unleſs ſuch penalty ſhall be ſooner paid and ſatisfied ; and if ſuch

grievedmay perſon or perſons Thall find himſelf or themſelves aggrieved by

appeal to the

quarter fer. the judgement of any ſuch juſtice, then he or they ſhall and

bons. may, upon giving ſecurity to the amount of the value of ſuch

penalty or forfeiture, together with ſuch coſts, as thall be

awarded in caſe ſuch judgement ſhall be affirmed, appeal to the

juſtices of the peace at the then next general quarter ſefiions

for the county, who are finally to hear and determine the fame;

and in caſe the judgement of ſuch juſtice ſhall be affirmed , it

ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch juſtices to award the perſon or

perſons to pay ſuch coſts occafioned by ſuch appeal as to them

Thall ſeem meet.

Perſons ſum XVII . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon ſhall be

moned as

fummoned as a witnels to give evidence before ſuch juſtice or
witneſſes not

appearing juſtices of the peace, touching any of the matters and things

Thall forfeit herein contained, either on the part of the proſecutor, or of the

101.
perſon or perſons accuſed, and fhall neglect or refuſe to appear

at the time and place to be for that purpoſe appointed, without

a reaſonable excuſe for ſuch his or her neglect or refuſal to be

allowedof by ſuch juſtice or juſtices of the peace , before whom

theproſecution ſhall be depending, that then every ſuch perſon

ſhall forfeit for every ſuch offence the ſum of ten pounds Iriſh

currency , to be levied and paid in ſuch manner, and by ſuch

means, as is herein - before directed for the levying the penalties

hereby impoſed .

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That the juſtice or juſtices

of the peace before whom any offender ſhall be convicted as

aforeſaid , ſhall cauſe the ſaid conviction to be made out in the

manner and form following, or inany other form of words to the

ſame effect, mutatis mutandis, and that ſuch form of convictian

thall be deemed legal ; that is to ſay,

BE
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at

on the day of

or .

E it remembered, That on the

‘ B

day of in the Form of con

year of our Lord
in the county of vi&tion .

A. B. came before me C. D. one of his Majeſty's juſ

tices of the peace for the ſaid county, reſiding near the place

where the offence was committed, and informed me that E. F.

of now laſt paſt, did keep,

did carry, or did uſe, [as the caſe may be ], gun, dog, net, or

engine, [as the caſe may be ), for the taking or deſtruction of game,

and did thereby and therewith take, kill, and deſtroy a hare, or

other game, [ as the caſe may be]; [here ſet forth thefactfor which

the information was laid ], without having thecertificate required

by law for that purpoſe'; whereupon the ſaid E. F. after being

duly ſummoned to anſwer the ſaid charge, appeared before me,

and having heard the charge contained in the ſaid information ,

declared he was not guilty of the ſaid offence ; or, (as the caſe

may happen to be ], didnot appear before me, purſuant to the ſaid

fummons, or did neglect or refuſe to make any defence againſt

the ſaid charge ; but the ſame being fully proved upon the oath

ofG. H. a credible witneſs, or, [ as the caſe may happen to be ],

did acknowledge and voluntarily confeſs the ſame to be true,

and it manifeſtly appeared to me that he the ſaid E. F. is guilty

of the ſaid offence charged upon him in the ſaid information ;

I do therefore hereby convict him of the offence aforeſaid, and

do declare and adjudge that he the ſaid E. F. hath forfeited the

fum of current money of Ireland, for the offence

aforeſaid, according to the form of the ſtatute in that caſe made

and provided . Given under my hand and ſeal the
day

of

XIX. Provided nevertheleſs, and be it enacted , That it ſhall Juſtices may

and may be lawful for ſuch juſtice or juſtices, where he or they mitigate

ſhall ſee cauſe, to mitigate and leſſen any ſuch penalties as he penalties.

or they ſhall think fit, reaſonable coſts and charges of the of

ficers and informers, as well in making the diſcovery as in

proſecuting the ſame, being always allowed over and above ſuch

mitigated penalty, and ſo as ſuch mitigation do not reduce the

penalties to leſs than a moiety of the penalties incurred,

and above the ſaid coſts and charges, any thing herein contained

to the contrary notwithſtanding , and no ſuch conviction ſhall

be removed by certiorari into any court whatſoever.

XX . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or per- General isſue .

fonsſhall at any time or times be ſued, moleſted, or proſecuted

for any thing by him or them done or executed in purſuance of

this act, or of any clauſe, matter, or thing herein contained, ſuch

perſon and perſons ſhall and may plead the general iſſue, and

give the ſpecial matter in evidence for his or their defence ; and

if upon the trial a verdict ſhall paſs for the defendant or defend

ants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs become non -ſuited, then ſuch

defendant or defendants ſhall have treble coſts awarded to him Treble colle ..

or them againſt ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs.

XXI. And
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Duties and XXI. And be it further enacted , That all the duties in this

penalties ſhall act ſpecified ,mentioned, and contained, and all penalties onany
be paid in

Iriſh cure offences in this act mentioned, ſhall be paid and payable, and

rency. received and receivable in Iriſh currency , whether the ſame be ſo

expreſsly mentioned or not.

Adt may be XXIÍ. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be

repealed or
lawful to repeal or alter any part of this act, during this preſent

altered this

ſeſſion.
ſeſſion of parliament.

CA P. XXIV.

An aet for continuing, until the twenty-fifth day of March one thou

fandeight hundred andfour,ſeveral acts forgranting and con

tinuing duties to his Majeſty in Ireland.- [March 24, 1803. )

THEREAS ſeveral acts were made in the parliament of

Ireland, in thefortieth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign,,

Certain acts one intituled , An act for granting for one year the ſeveral duties

of the parlia- therein mentioned, in lieu of all other duties payable upon the
ment of Ire

land of 40 articles therein ſpecified during the ſaid term , and for regulating

Geo. 3. re the trade between this kingdom and his Majeſty's colonies, and

cited . for other purpoſes therein mentioned ; another intituled , An act

for aſcertaining the ſtock of foreign wines belonging to dealers

in and ſellers of ſuch wines, on the twenty -fifth of March

one thouſand eight hundred, and for ſecuring certain duties of

exciſe thereon, and for granting to his Majeſty a further duty

on rum imported, and certain duties on the exportation of cer

tain goods to the Britiſh plantations in America and the Wer

Indies, in lieu of all other duties ; another intituled, An act for

the union of Great Britain and Ireland ; another intituled, An act

for granting to his Majeſty exciſe duties on foreign wines in his

Majeſty's ſtores, or in the ſtores or warehouſes of dealers in or

retailers of wine, at the time therein mentioned, and for grant

ing further duties on ſpirits diſtilled, and on ſweets or made

wines, made in Ireland; another intituled, An act for granting

an additional duty on refined ſugars imported into this king

dom ; another intituled, An act for amending and making per

petual the ſeveral laws for regulating the watch in the diſtrict

of the metropolis, and for granting a further duty upon pawn

brokers : and whereas an act made in the parliament of the united

kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland, in theforty-firſt year of his

41 Geo. 3. fand Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act for repealing certain duties

C. 33.
upon tea imported into Ireland, and for granting other duties in

lieu thereof; and for granting additional duties on ſugar and

coals imported into Ireland: and whereas another act was paſſed

41 Geo. 3. in the ſame seffion of parliament, intituled , An act to continue,

C. 93 . until the twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred

and two, ſo much of an act made in the preſent ſeſſion of par

liament as permits Britiſh hops to be imported into Ireland at

a low rate of duty : andwhereas another aci was paſed in theſame

41 Geo. 3. Seffion of parliament, intituled, An act to repeal the tax on ſalaries,

profits

C. 10o .
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profits of employments, fees, and penſions in Ireland, of perſons

not reſident in Ireland, for a certain period : and whereas an

azt was made in the parliament of the ſaid united kingdom , in the

forty-ſecond year of his faid Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act 42 Geo. 3.

to repeal the additional duty of fix pounds per centum , on the

duties payable on the importation into Ireland, of certain goods

imported by retailers or conſumers;and for repealing and re

ducing certain duties on policies of inſurance, and ſea -inſurances,

in Ireland : and whereas the duties granted by the ſaid firſt mentioned

a87, paſſed in the parliament of Ireland, in the fortieth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, not altered or repealed by any otherof

the ſaid recited acts, andalſo the duties granted by certain of theſaid

other recited aëls; ( except the exciſe duties granted by the ſaidfourth

recited act on foreign wines in his Majeſty's ſtores or in theſtores or

warehouſes of dealers in or retailers ofwine at the time therein men

tioned ), have, by divers afts of the parliament of the united kingdom ,

made in theforty- firſt andforty-ſecond years aforeſaid , been continued

until the twenty-fifih day of March one thouſand eight hundred and

three : and whereas it is expedient that the ſaid firſt-recited aft,

ſubject to the alterations madeby the ſaid other recited aets, orany of

them , and alſo the ſeveral duties granted by any of the ſaid other

recited acts, the duration of which were limited or continued to the

twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and three,

foould be further continued; be it thereforeenacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords fpiritual and temporal , and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That Duties grant

the duties granted bythe faid firſt recited act paſſed in the par- ed by the

liament ofIreland in the fortieth year of his Majeſty's reign , act,of45

which were, by certain other of the above recited acts, con- Geo. 3. which

tinued until and upon the twenty - fifth day of March one thou- were by the

fand eight hundred and three, and not repealed by any of the other recited

ſaid other recited acts, or by any act paſſed in the fortieth, forty- tinued till

firſt, or forty -ſecond years aforeſaid, or in this ſeſſion of par- March 25 ,

liament, and alſo the ſeveral duties granted by the ſaid other 1803, andnot

recited acts, the duration of which is limited or continued to fince repealed,

the ſaid twenty -fifth dayof March one thouſandeight hundred andalſothe

and three , ( except the ſaid exciſe duties on foreign wines in by the other

ſtore herein -before mentioned ), ſhall reſpectively continue, and above recited

be in force throughout Ireland , from and after the twenty -fifth acts (exceptthe exciſe

day of March one thouſand eight hundred and three, until and

upon the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred wines in

and four; and that all the ſaid recited acts, ſo far as they are not ſtore), ſhall

altered or repealed as aforeſaid , and all the powersand proviſions,
be further

articles and clauſes, matters and things , contained in the ſaid .continued till

recited acts or any of them , ſhall be obſerved and complied with 1804, & c .

during the time hereby granted, as fully and effe &tually as if

the ſame had been extended to the term hereby granted, and as

if the term hereby granted had made part of the ſaid recited

acts, or any of them ; and the ſeveral articles in reſpect whereof

any duty is impoſed or continued by the ſaid recited acts,

or any of them , until and upon the twenty -fifth day of March

duties on.

,

one
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one thouſand eight hundred and three, and not repealed

as aforeſaid , ſhall reſpectively be liable to the duty or duties

hereby continued or made payable on the ſame, under the re

gulations and proviſions of the ſaid recited acts reſpec

tively, from the ſaid twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand

eight hundred and three, until and upon the twenty -fifth day of

March one thouſand eight hundred and four, according to the

true intent and meaning of this act.

Monies arif. II . And be it enacted, That all the monies ariſing from the

ing by the
duties granted or continued by the ſaid ſeveral recited acts, and

duties thall be hereby continued, and not by any of the ſaid acts appropriated

conſolidated or directed to be applied to any particular uſe or uſes, purpoſe

fund of Ire or purpoſes, the neceſſary charges of raiſing and paying the ſame

land . being deducted, ſhall be carried to and made part of the conſoli

dated fund of Ireland ,

A& may be III. And be it further enacted, That this act may be altered,

altered orre- varied , or repealed by any act or acts to be made in this preſent
pealed this

feffion of parliament.
Ieffion .

CA P. XXV.

Anaetfor betterſecuring the freedom of elections of members to ſerve

in parliamentfor any place in Ireland, by diſabling certain officers

employed in the collection or management ofhis Majeſty's revenues

in Ireland from giving their votes at ſuch elections.- [March

24, 1803.]

FOR

POR the better ſecuring the freedom of elections of members to ſerve

in parliament ; be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual

From June 1, and temporal, and commons in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

1803, officers and by the authority of the ſame, That, from and after the firſt

herein fpe day of June one thouſand eight hundred and three, no commiſ

cified, incapa. ſioner, collector, ſurveyor, ſuperviſor, gauger, or other officer or

ble of voting perſon whatſoever, concerned or employed in the charging,

in any election collecting ,levying, or managing the duties of exciſe in Ireland,

ferve in par. or any branch orpart thereof; nor any commiſſioner, collector,

liament for ſurveyor, comptroller, ſearcher, or other officer or perſon what

Ireland .
foever, concerned, or employed in the charging, collecting,

levying, or managing the duties of cuſtoms in Ireland, or any

branch or part thereof; nor any ſurveyor, collector, comptroller,

inſpector, or other officer or perſon whatſoever concerned, en

gaged, or employed, by or under the commiſſioners of his

Majeſty's revenue in Ireland, in the charging, collecting, levy

ing, or managing any of the duties, taxes , or impoſitions in

Ireland, paid or levied under the direction of ſuch commiſſioners,

or any of them ; nor any commiſſioner, officer, or other perſon ,

concerned or employed in collecting, receiving, or managing any

of the duties on ſtamped vellum, parchment,and paper, in Ire

land; nor any perſon appointed by the ſaid laſt-mentioned

commiffioners for diſtributing of ſtamps in Ireland; nor any

poſtmaſter or poſtmaſters-general, or his or their deputy or

deputies ; nor any perſon employed by or under him or them in

receiving,
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and every

receiving, collecting, or managing the revenue of the poſt-office

in Ireland, or any part thereof; nor any captain , maſter, or inate

of any ſhip, packet, or other veſſel, employed by or under the

poſtmaſter or poſtmaſters-generalin Ireland, in conveying the

mail from and to Ireland, to or from Great Britain , or to or

from any other place whatever ; ſhall be capable ofgiving his

vote in any election for the choice of any repreſentative in

parliament for any county, city, county of a city, borough, town

corporate , univerſity, or other place whatever in Ireland, and if Vote of ſuch

any perſon hereby made incapable of voting as aforeſaid ſhall officers, and

nevertheleſs preſume to give his vote , during the timehe ſhall for 12 months

hold, or within twelve calendar months after he Mall ceaſe to ſuch offices,

hold or execute any of the offices aforeſaid contrary to the true to be void ,

intent and meaning of this act, ſuch votes ſo given ſhall be held and theof

fenders to

null and void to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever ;
forfeit sool.

perſon fo offending ſhall forfeit the ſum ofone hundred pounds and beinca

Iriſh currency, one moiety thereof to the informer, and the other pacitated .

moiety thereof to be paid into the hands of the treaſurer of the

county, city , town, or place in Ireland, within which ſuch offence

ſhall have been committed, to be applied and diſpoſed of to the

uſe of ſome publick charitable inſtitution , or to ſuch other chari

table purpoſes; within the ſaid.county, city, town , or place, as

the juſtices at the next general quarter ſeſſions of the peace to be
i

held for ſuch county, city, town , or place in Ireland, Thall think

fit, and to he recovered by any perſon that will ſue for the ſame

by action of debt, bill , plaint, or information, in any of his

Majeſty's courts of record in Dublin, in which no eſloign, pro

tection , privilege , or wager of law, nor more than one impar

lance ſhall be allowed; and the perſon againſt whom any ſuch

penalty ſhall be recovered, ſhall become, and is hereby declared

diſabled and incapable of ever bearing or executing any office or

place of truſt whatſoever under his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors.

II . Provided always , and be it enacted , That nothing in this Act not to

act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to any
extend to pa .

office in Ireland now held or uſually granted to be held by letters
tent offices,

patent for any eſtate of inheritance or freehold .

III . Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That nothing herein nor to perſons

contained (hall extend to any perſon who ſhall reſign his office reſigning be
fore June 1 ,

or employment
on or before the ſaid firſt day of June one thou 1803 .

fand eight hundred and three.

IV . Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That no perſon ſhall be Limitation of
actions.

liable to any forfeiture or penalty by this act laid or impoſed,

unleſs proſecution for the ſame be commenced within twelve

calendar months next after ſuch penalty or forfeiture thall be

incurred .

CA P. XXVI.

An alt for enabling his Majeſty to ſettle an annuity on his royal

highneſs the prince of Wales, to continue until the fifth day of

July one thouſand eight bundred and fix ; and for repealing fo much

of an act, made in the thirty-fifth year of the reignof his Majeſty,
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as directs the annual payment of thirteen thouſand pounds out of the

revenues of the duchy of Cornwall to the cammiſſioners appointed

by the ſaid ael.- [March 24, 1803. ]

Molt gracious Sovereign,

W

HEREAS your Majeſty, by your moſt gracious meſſage

that your Majeſty , having taken into conſideration the period

which has elapſed ſince the adoption of the arrangements which

were deemed by the wiſdom of parliament to be neceſſary for the

diſcharge of the incumbrances of the prince of Wales, and having

adverted to the progreſs which has been made in carrying them

into effect , recommended the preſent ſituation of the prince to

the attention of your faithful commons, in the perſuaſion that

they would be diſpoſed to take ſuch meaſures asmightbe calcu .

lated to promote the comfort and ſupport the dignity of fo dif

tinguiſhed a branch of the royal family: We your Majeſty's

moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the commons of Great Britain

and Ireland, in parliament aſſembled , do therefore moſt humbly

beſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords fpiritualand temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority ofthe

His Majeſty fame, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the King's

may grant to moft excellent majeſty, by any warrant under his royal fign

Wales an an- manual, to giveand grant tohis faid royal highneſs the prince of

nuity of Wales one annuity of fixty thouſandpounds of lawful money of

60,000l., to Great Britain ; which annuity of fixty thouſand pounds may

commence and take effect from the fifth day of January one

from Jan; so thouſand eight hundredand three, and continue from thenceforth

continue till until the fifth day of July one thouſand cight hundred and fix,

July S, 1806,and ſhall be paid and payable at the four moſt uſual days of

to be payable payment in the year ; videlicet, the fifth day of April, the fifth day

of the confo- ofJuly, the tenth day of October, and the fifth day of January in

lidated fund, every year, by even and equal portions, the firſt quarterly pay

ment thereof to be made on the fifth day of April one thouſand

eight hundred and three ; and that the ſaid annuity of fixty thou

fand pounds ſhall and may, by ſuch warrant, be directed to be

iflued and be payable outof and charged and chargeable upon

the conſolidated fund of Great Britain , during the period herein

before mentioned, ( after paying or reſerving fufficient to pay all

ſuch ſums as ſhall have been directed to be paid out of the ſame

by any act or acts of parliament made previous to the time of

paſſing this act, and with a preference to all other payments

which ſhall or may, at any time or times after the paſſing of this

act, be charged upon and payable out of the ſaid fund) .
at the exche. II. And be it further enacted, that the ſaid annuity of fixty

· quer, without thouſand pounds ſhall be paid and payable at the receipt of his

fces,

Majeſty's exchequer, out of the ſaid fund ; and the auditor of the

ſaid receipt ſhall, and he is hereby required by virtue of ſuch

warrant, tomake forth and paſs debentures, from time to time,

for

commence
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for paying the said annuity as the ſame ſhall become due and

payable, without any fees or charges to be demanded or taken

for paying the fame,or any part thereof; and the acquittance or

acquittances, receipt or receipts, of his faid royal highneſs ſhall

be a good and ſufficient diſcharge for the payment thereof; and

the faid debentures to be made forth and paſſed as aforeſaid, ſhall

be a ſufficient authority to the ſeveral and reſpective officers of

the receipt of the exchequer, now and for the time being, for

the payment of the ſaid annuity during the continuance of the

fame, without any further or other warrant to be ſued for, had ,

or obtained in that behalf.

Ill. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid annuity of fixty and tobe free

thouſand pounds, and every part thereof, ſhall be free and clear from all taxes ;

from all taxes , rates, and affeſſments, and all other charges

whatſoever impoſed, or to be impoſed by authority of parliament,

or otherwiſe, nor to any other charge whatſoever; any law ,

cuſtom , or uſage to the contrary thereof in anywiſe notwith

ſtanding.

IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in the but on demiſe

event of the demiſe of the crown during the continuance of the of the crown,

ſaid annuity, then and in that caſe the ſaid annuity ſhall from ceale .

annuity to

thenceforth wholly ceaſe and determine.

V. And whereas by an aft made in the thirty-fifth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for enabling his 35 Geo. 3 .

Majeſty to ſettle an annuity on his royal highneſs the prince of c . 129.

Wales, during the joint lives of his Majeity and of his ſaid

royal highneſs ; for making proviſion out of his revenues for the

payment of any debts that may be due from his royal highneſs;

for preventing the accumulation of debts in future, and for

regulating the mode of expenditure of the ſaid revenues; it is

among other things enacted, that the receiver -general, or other proper

officer ofhis royal bighneſs the prince of Wales, as duke of Cornwall,

to whom the receipt of the revenues of the ſaid duchy pould be

entruſted, jould, from time to time, pay to the commiſſioners appointed

by thefaid recited actthe yearly ſum of thirteen thouſand pounds out of

the rents, iſſues, and profits of the ſaid duchy, to be applied to the

purpoſes directed by theſaid act : andwhereas it is expedient thatfuch

paymentfould no longer be continued; be it therefore enacted, That So much of

ſomuchof theſaid act as directs the payment and applicationof recited act as

the ſaid fum of thirteen thouſand pounds out of the revenues ofplication of

the ſaid duchy of Cornwall, in the manner, and to the purpoſes 13,000l, out

therein mentioned, ſhall be, and the ſame is hereby repealed ; and oftherevenue

that the payment and application of the ſaid revenues, in the of the duchy

manner in the faid act directed , thall wholly ceaſe, and be thallbe re

deemed, taken, and conſtrued, to have determined on and from pealed.

the fifth day of January onethouſand eight hundred and three.

CA P. XXVII.

An act for the regulation of hisMajeſty's royal marine forces while on

thore.- [March 14, 1803. )

CAP .
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+
СА Р. XXVIII.

An allfor granting to his Majeſty certain rates and duties upon letters

and packets ſent by the poſt within Ireland.-- [March 25 , 1803. ) .

HEREAS by an all paſſed in the parliament of Ireland in the

Iriſh act 40 fortieth year of the reign ofhis preſent Majeſły, intituled, An

Geo . 3. c. 8. act for granting to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, certain

duties and rates upon the portage and conveyance of all letters

and packets within this kingdom , certain duties of poſtage were

impoſed within Ireland, for a time therein limited ; which ait has been

by ſeveral acts of the parliament of the united kingdom continued until

the twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and three ;

and it is expedient that the ſaid rates and duties ſhould be further

continued, and that certain regulations should be made for the collecting

and levying theſame; mayit therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it

may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moft excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſentof the lords fpi

ritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament

From March aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That, from and after

mhall be paid in the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and

Ireland the three, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the poſtmaſter or

following poſtmaſters- general of Ireland, for the time being, and his or

their deputy or deputies, ſervants, and agents, to and for the uſe

of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, to demand, have, receive,

and take, for the portage and conveyance of all letters and pack

ets which he or they ſhall convey, carry, or ſend poft ro and from

places within Ireland, according to the ſeveral rates and ſums of

rates of poft. money, Iriſ currency , herein -after mentioned ; that is to ſay ,

age. for the port and conveyance of every ſingle letter or piece of

paper from the office in Ireland, where ſuch letter or piece of

paper ſhall be put in , to any diſtance within the ſame, not

exceeding fifteen miles Iriſh meaſure, the ſumn of two- pence ; and

to any diſtance exceeding fifteen miles, and not exceeding thirty

miles, the ſum of three-pence; and to any diſtance exceeding

thirty miles, and not exceeding fifty miles, the fum of four-pence ;

and to any diſtance exceeding fifty miles , and not exceeding

eighty miles , the ſum of five -pence ; and to any diſtance exceed

ing eighty miles the ſum of lixpence , and for the port or con

veyance of every double letter , double the ſaid ſums reſpectively ;

and for every treble letter, treble the ſaid ſums reſpectively ; and

for every ounce weight, four times the ſaid ſums reſpectively ;

and ſo in proportion for any greater weight than an ounce,

reckoning every quarter of an ounce equal to a ſingle letter ;

and that all letters and packets, directed from any place in Ireland

to any part or parts in Great Britain , or beyond the ſeas, or

received in Ireland from Great Britain, or any part or parts

beyond the ſeas, ſhall be charged and pay for their portage and

conveyance within Ireland from or to Dublin, Waterford, or

Donaghadee, or any other port where packer- boats for the con

veyance of letters to and from Ireland are or may be eſtabliſhed ,

' as
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as they ſhall reſpectively be ſhipped from or landed in any of the

ſaid places, according to the rates aforeſaid ; and that every letter

or packet paſſing through the general poſt -office in the city of

Dublin, from any place within Ireland, not leſs diftant than four

miles from the general poſt -office in the ſaid city , to any place

within Ireland, not leſs diſtant than four miles from the general

poſt-office in the ſaid city, ſhall be charged and pay according to

the diſtances herein -before mentioned to Dublin, and be further

charged and pay according to the ſame rates from Dublin ; and

that for every letter or packet directedon board or brought or Ship letters.

ſent from on board any ſhip or veſſel riding or ſtopping in any

port within Ireland, there ſhall be charged and paid to his

Majeſty, bis heirs and ſucceſſors, over and above the rates

aforeſaid , the ſum of one penny.

II . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Britiſh poft

to and for his Majeſty's poſtmaſter-general, or poſtmaſters- general age may be

of Ireland, and his or their deputies, and he and they are hereby addition to

required to demand and receive for the port and conveyance of rates, and

all lettersand packets for Irelard from Great Britain or foreign accounted for

parts, in addition to the rates of poſtage hereby referved, ſuch to Great
Britain.

further rates of poſtage as now are, or hereafter Thall be charged

for the conveyance of ſuch letters and packets by any act or acts

now made, or hereafter to be made, forcharging poſtage thereon

in Great Britain ; and that his Majeſty's poſtmaſteror poſtmaſters

general of Ireland, ſhall, and he and they is and are hereby

authoriſed and required to account for and pay the ſame quar

terly to the revenue of the poſt-office of Great Britain .

III . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Rates of poſt

lawful to and for the poſtmaſter or poſtmaſters-general of Ireland, age bythe

for the time being, and his or their deputies, from and after the penny-poftoffice.

twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and three,

to demand, have, receive, and take for the portage and convey

ance of all letters and packets conveyed by the penny-poſt in

Ireland, according to the ſeveral rates herein - after mentioned,

( that is to ſay ), that for the port and conveyance of any letter

or packet not being more than four ounces in weight, from and

to any place within the limits of the circular road about the city

of Dublin, there ſhall be paid at the timeof putting ſuch letter or

packet into the penny-poſt- office, the ſum of one penny ; and

for the port and conveyance of every letter or packet not exceed

ing the like.weight, from or to any place beyond the ſaid limits

ſoaſcertained as aforeſaid, from or to any place within the circuit

of the penny -poſt office, there ſhall be paid at the time of putting

in ſuch letter or packet, the ſum of one penny, and a further fum

of one penny on the delivery thereof ; and that for every letter or

packet of any weight which ſhall be ſent to, or delivered from ,

the general penny-poft office by the pennypott, from or to any

place not being within the ſaid limits as before aſcertained, there

thall be paid the ſum of one pennyover and above, and exclu,

five of the ſeveral rates chargeable thereon , ..

IV , And be it further enacted, That every bill of exchange, Bills of ex

merchants change, & c.

1
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charged as merchants' account, invoice, or bill of lading, writ, proceſs, or

diſtinct leto proceeding at law,writtenupon the ſame Checkor piece of paper,
ters.

with a letter, and every letter to or from ſeveral or difting

perſons, written upon the fame theet or piece of paper, hall be

rated, taxed , and paid for, as ſo many ſeveral or diſtinct letters,

according to the ſeveral rates eſtabliſhed by this act, or here .

after to be eſtabliſhed by any act to be paſſed relative to the

portage of letters within Ireland.

v . And whereas patterns ofcloth, filk,ſuff, and ſmall ſamples of

otherforts ofgoods, arefrequently incloſed in aſingle letter or piece of

Letters with paper, and ſentby the poſt ; be it further enacted, That for
every

patterns to ſingle letter or cover endorſed on the outſide, a patterns," con

pay as double

taining one or more paper or papers with patterns, or containing
letters .

one ormore pattern or patrerns of cloth , ſilk , or ftuff, or one or

more ſample or ſamples of any other ſort of goods, and con

taining no other writing , matter or thing, fave only what apper

tains to fuch patterns of ſamples, if the ſame together do not

exceed one ounce weight, the rates payable for a double letter

by this act, or by any act to be paſſed relative to the portage of

letters in Ireland, Mall be paid, and no more.

Account to be VI. And be it further enacted, That the poſtmaſter or poſt

kept ofmoney maſters-general of Ireland for the time being, ſhall cauſe an

ariling by the account tobe kept of all monies ariſing to his Majeſty, his heirs
duties.

and fucceffors, by virtue of this act.

To be paid
VII . And be it further enacted , That the net revenue and

into exche monies ariſing by the ratesand duties hereby granted to his

quer ofIre- Majeſty ,his heirs and ſucceſſors, after paying all charges, out

land, and
goings, diſburſements, law proceedings, expences, and all ſalariescarried to

Irith conſoli- neceſſary for the receiptand management of the ſame, and all

dated fund . expences attending the ſaid office, and the due execution of this

aci, ſhall be paid into his Majeſty's exchequer in Ireland, in ſuch

manner, and at ſuch time and times, as his Majeſty, his heirs

and fucceffors, or the lord - lieutenant, or other chief governor or

governors of Ireland for the time being, ſhall direct and appoint,

and ſhall be carried to and made part of the conſolidated fund

of Ireland .

Penalty on
VIII . And be it further enacted, That in caſe the poſtmaſter

neglect or or poſtmaſters-general of Ireland, now or for the timebeing , or

embezzle .
any perſon concerned in the execution of this act, ſhall neglect

ment by poſt .

maſters or orrefuſe to perform any matter or thing whatſoever, according

officers. to the true intent and meaning of this act ; or if they, or any

of them, or any other officer employed by virtue of this act,

Thall embezzle, divert, or miſapplyany of the monies by them,

or any of them , collected or received by virtue of this act, con

trary to the true intent and meaning thereof, then , and in every

ſuch cafe, everyperſon ſo offending thall forfeit his office, and

be incapable to ſerve his Majeſty, his heirs or fucceffors, in any

office or place of truſt or profit, and thall be liable, for every

fuch offence, to forfeit and pay treble the fum fo embezzled,

diverted, or miſapplied.

IX. And
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tx . And be it further enacted , That neither the ſixpence per No fees to

be paid on
pound , nor any other fee, fall be payable to , or be deducted or

received by any officer oroficers employed by virtue of this act, under this

money ariſing

to his or theiruſe, for or on account of the iſſuing or payment a&t.

of any fum or ſums of money ariſing by, or which ſhall be re

ceived for or on account of the aids hereby granted to his Ma

jeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, or of any payment to be madein

purſuance of this act, but that the fame ſhall be accounted for

to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors .

X. And be it further enacted, That no letters or packets ſent Letters or

by the poſt in Ireland to or from any place or places whatſoever,

packets thall

be exempt

thall be exempted from paying the duty of poſtage according to from poſtage ,

the rates eſtabliſhed by this act, other than and except ſuch as under

letters and packets as are excepted, and in ſuch manner, and 42Geo.3 .

under ſuch reſtrictions as are declared and enacted concerning
C. 63 .

the ſame, in and by an act, paſſed in the forty-ſecond year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to authoriſe the

ſending and receiving of letters and packets, votes, proceedings in

parliament, and printed newſpapers, by thepoſt, free fromthe duty of

pojtage, by the members of the iwo houſes of parliament of the united

kingdom , and by certain publick officers therein named ; and for rea

ducing the poſtage on Juch votes, proceedings, and newſpapers when

ſent by any other perſons; or except as is herein - after excepted,

declared, and enacted.

XI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for his Adjutant

Majeſty's adjutant- general in Ireland for the time being, to fend general in
Ireland

and receive letters and packets by the poſt in Ireland, free from exempted .

theduty of poſtage, in the ſame manner, and under ſuch reftric

tions as perſons heretofore or now authoriſed to ſend or receive

letters , free from the duty of poſtage, in Ireland , do now ſend

and receive letters, free from the ſaid duty of poſtage.

XII. And be it further enacted, That in cafe any publick Letters fent

officerinIreland, in the faid recited actof the forty-ſecond year to publick of.

aforeſaid , or in this act mentioned , ſhall receive under cover to ficers in Ire

him, with intent to evade the payment of any of the rates land, to evade

granted by this act, any letters or packets intended for or duty, ſhall be

directed toother perſons, every ſuch officeris herebyauthoriſed fent to the

and required to ſend the fame to the general poft -office in Dublin, Dublin,

in order that ſuch letters and packets may be charged with the

duty of poſtage payable thereon ; it being the true intent and

meaning of this act that the privilege of ſending and receiving

letters and packets by ſuch officers, ſhall extend to ſuch letters

and packets only as relate to the buſineſs of their reſpective

offices, or their own immediate and private concerns .

XIII. And be it further enacted, That all covers containing Muſter-affida

mufter -affidavits from the out-penſioners oftheroyal hoſpitalofvitsfromout.

Kilmainbam , and ſent from any place within Ireland, directed to kilmainham

the regiſter of the ſaid hoſpital, ihall be delivered to the ſaid hoſpital to

regiſter free of the duty of poſtage ; provided that every ſuch paſs free, in

cover ſhall be unſealed, and thall contain no other incloſure,fave unſealed.com

and except the ſaid muſter- affidavits; and that all printed receipts receipts of

for out- penfion

ers.
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for the pay of ſuch out- penſioners, made up as a letter, or cover

of a letter, and directed with the words, “ To

out-penſioner of the royal hoſpital of Kilmainham , ” being printed

thereon , and ſealed with the ſeal of the paymaſter of the ſaid

royal hoſpital, ſhall in like manner be delivered free of poſtage

to ſuch out-penſioners within Ireland, to whom they ſhall be

directed reſpectively, provided ſuch printed receipts ſhall not

If containing contain any encloſure , and if any ſuch receipt , cover, or mufter

any other in affidavit ſhall be found to contain any incloſure whatſoever,

treble poltage contrary to the true intent and meaning of this a &, then and

in that caſe every ſuch receipt made up as a cover or letter, and

every ſuch cover or muſter-affidavit, ſhall be charged and liable

to treble the duty of poſtage, according to the rates eſtabliſhed

by this act ; any thing herein contained to the contrary in any

wiſe notwithſtanding.

XIV . And whereas frauds may be practiſed in ſending covers,

letters, and packets by the poſt in Ireland, directed to members of par

liament, and other perſons privileged by the ſaid recited act ofthe

forly-ſecond year aforeſaid, or by this aci, to receive letters and packets

in Ireland, free of the duty ofpoſtage, containing letters and packets

intendedfor others, and not intendedforſuch members or other perſons

to whom ſuch covers, letters, and packets areſo directed, whereby the

perfons for whomſuch letters and packets are really intended may re

ceive ſuch covers, letters, and packetsfreefrom the duty ofpoſtage in

Letters to Ireland, to the injury of the revenue in Ireland for remedy

members of whereof be it enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and

parliament in for the poſtmaſter or poſtmaſters -general of Ireland, and all

Ireland, con perſons acting under this act, to charge the whole of ſuch covers,
taining letters

for others, letters, and packets with treble the duty of poſtage, according

charged with to the rates eſtabliſhed by this act ; any thing herein contained

treble poſtage. to the contrary notwithſtanding.

But on cer XV . Provided always, and be it enacted , That if it ſhall

tificate of appear by the certificate of ſuch member, that ſuch cover, letter ,

member, poſt- or packet, fo charged, was actually intended for ſuch member,

age may be
or for ſome of his family, and not covering a correſpondence toreturned.

any perſon not refident in his houſe, that then, and in every ſuch

caſe, the poſtage ſo charged and paid for every ſuch letter, cover,

or packet, ſhall be returned to ſuch member.

Votes; pro XVI . Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing

ceedings in herein contained ſhall extend to charge with the duty of poſtage

parliament, or in Ireland any printed votes , or proceedings in parliament, or

free of poſtage printed newſpapers, being fentby the poſt withoutcovers, or in

in Ireland . covers open at the ſides, which ſhall be ſigned on the outſide

thereof by any member of parliament, or which ſhall be directed

to any ſuch member at any place in Ireland, whereof he ſhall

have given notice in writing to the poſtmaſter-generalof Ireland,

or which ſhall be ſent by certain officers in the office of his

Majeſty's poſtmaſter or poſtmaſters -general of Ireland, who ſhall

be thereunto licenſed by the ſaid poftmaſter or poftmaſters

general reſpectively, provided ſuch newſpapers ſhall be fo folded

as that the ſtamp thereon ſhall be viſible; but that all ſuch votes,

proceeds
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proceedings in parliament, and printed newſpapers, ſo ſent and

ſigned as aforeſaid, thall be received free of the duty of poſtage

under this act:

XVII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no newf. Timeof put .

paper, printedin Ireland, ſhall paſs free of poſtage, from the ting new ..

general polt-office in Dublin , purſuant to any notice given in the port in

writing under and by virtue of the ſaid recited act of the forty- Ireland.

fecond year aforeſaid, or of this act, or from any other poſt -office

in Ireland, unleſs ſuch newſpaper ſhall be put into ſuch post

offices of the cities or towns in which ſuch newſpapers ſhall be

printed reſpectively, two hours at the leaſt before the time of the

poſt being diſpatched therefrom .

XVIII. And whereas it is expedient that the non -commiſſioned

officers, ſeamen, and privates, employed in his Majeſty's navy, army,

militia, fencible regiments, artillery, and marines, ſhould , whilſt on

ſervice, be permitted to ſend and receive ſingle letters by the poſt in i ,

Ireland, on their own private concerns, at a low rate of poſtage ; be

it therefore further enacted, That, from and after the ſaid twenty- Single letters

fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and three, no from non

ſingle letter ſent by the poſt in Ireland, from any non - commif- commiflioned

fioned' officer, feaman , or private, employed in his Majeſty's

officers and

navy, army, militia, fencible regiments, artillery, or marines, pay only id .

privates to

Thalí, whilft ſuch non -commiſſioned officer, ſeaman, marine, or each .

private reſpectively , ſhall be employed on his Majeſty's ſervice,

and not otherwiſe, be charged or chargeable with any higher

rate of poſtage than the ſum of one penny for the conveyance of

every ſuch letter, ſuch rate of poſtage of one penny for every

ſuch letter to be paid at the time of putting the ſame into the

poſt -office of the town or place in Ireland, from whence ſuch

letter is intended to be ſent by the poſt ; and that no fingle If id . paid in

letter, ſent by the poſt from any non -commiſſioned officer, Great Britain ,

ſeaman , or private, employed in his Majeſty's navy, army,mi- nothing to be

litia , fencible regiments, artillery, or marines, from any part of land.

Great Britain to Ireland, hall, whilft ſuch non -commiflioned

Officer, ſeaman, or private reſpectively , ſhall be employed in his

Majeſty's ſervice, and not otherwiſe, be charged or chargeable

with any rate of poſtage whatſoever in Ireland, in cafe a duty

of poſtage of one penny ſhall have been paid thereon in Great

Britain .

XIX . Provided always, and be it enacted , That no letter or Such letters

letters ſent by the poſt from any non - commiſſioned officer, to have the

feaman, or private, employed in his Majeſty's navy, army, & c. on the

officer'sname,

militia , fencible regiments, artillery, or marines, ſhall be ex - dire& ion .

emptedfrom thepayment of therate of poſtage chargeable upon

letters in Ireland , unleſs there ſhall be written upon every ſuch

letter, in the hand-writing of and ſigned by the commanding

officer for the time being , of the ship or veſſel, or of the corps,

tegiment, or detachment to which each non -commiſſioned

officer, feaman , or private employed in his Majeſty's ſervice

thall reſpectively belong, the name of ſuch commanding officer,

and
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and of the tbip, veffel, corps, regiment, or detachment com.

manded by him.

Single letters XX. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the

tonon -com- ſaid twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and

officers, & c. three, no ſingle letter ſent by the poft, directed to any non

to payonly commiffioned officer, ſeaman ,or private, in Ireland, employed

sd.if directed in his Majeſty's navy, army, militia, fencible regiments, artillery,
to them at

their reſpec
or marines, upon his own private concerns only, whilft ſuch re .

tive ſhips, & c.ſpective non -commiſſioned officer, ſeaman , or private ſhall be

employed in his Majeſty's ſervice and not otherwiſe, ſhall be

charged or chargeable with an higher rate of poſtage than the

fumof one penny for each ſuch letter ; which ſum of one penny

Ihall be paid at the time of the delivery thereof.

Such letters
XXI. Provided always, and be it enacted , That no ſuch letter

shall bedeli. thall be exempted from the rate of poſtagechargeable in Ireland

to theparties upon letters, unleſs every ſuch letter ſhall be directed to ſuch

themſelves, non-commiffioned officer, ſeaman , or private employed in his

&c.
Majeſty's ſervice, ſpecifying the ſhip , veſſel, regiment, troop,

corps, company, or detachment to which he may belong : and

provided allo, that it ſhall not be lawful for the poſtinafter of the

town or place in Ireland, to which ſuch letter Thall be ſent to be

delivered, to deliver ſuch letter to any perſon , except to the

non -commiſſioned officer, ſeaman or private to whom ſuch

letter ſhall be directed , or to ſome perſon employed to receive

the ſame, by the commanding officer of the ſhip, veſſel, regiment,

troop, corps, company, or detachment to which the non -com

miſſioned officer, ſeaman, or private to whom ſuch letter ſhall

be directed , ſhall belong.

Forging or XXII. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or

counterfeiting perfons whatſoever ſhall forge or counterfeit the realor hand

fea ! or ſuper writing,or make uſe of the name of any perſon whomſoever, in

altering date, the ſuperſcription of any letter or packet to be ſent by the poſt

or fending in Ireland, in order to avoid the payment of the duty of poſtage

forged frank, there, or ſhall forge, counterfeit,or alter , or ſhall procure to be

forged, counterfeited , or altered, the date, place, or any other

part of the ſuperſcription of any ſuch letter or packet, or all

write, or cauſe to be written or ſent by the poſt in Irelund, any

letter or packet, the ſuperſcription , or any part whereof, thall be

forged, counterfeited, or altered, in order to avoid the payment

of the duty of poſtage there, knowing the ſame to be forged,

or forging counterfeited, or altered ; or if any perſon or perſons ſhall forge

certificate of or counterfeit, or alter, or procure to be forged, counterfeited,

member, or altered, any ſuch certificate of any member ofeither houſe of

parliament, as is in this act mentioned, or of any other perſon

entitled to the privilege of ſending letters free of the duty of

poſtage, in order to have the poſtage charged upon any cover,

firſt offence, Jerter, or packet, refunded, every perſon ſo offending, being
sol. ſecond

thereof duly convicted, ſhall, for the firſt offence, forfeit and payoffenee idol.

third,felony, the ſum of fifty pounds, and for the ſecond offence theſumof

9 yearstrant one hundred pounds, and for the third offence ſhall be deemed

portation . guilty
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guilty of felony, and ſhall be tranſported for ſeven years ; and Suſpected

that it ſhall and may be lawful to and for his Majeſty's poſt

franks

maſter or poſtmaſters-general of Ireland , and his and their de- ble,unleſs

puties , and all perſons acting under this act, to charge any member

letter or packet, the ſuperſcription whereof, or any part whereof, certifies them

ſhall appear to be forged, counterfeited, or altered, with treble to be bis .

the duty of poſtage, payable by virtue of this act, which duty

ſhall be levied and paid, unleſs the member of either houſe of

parliament, or other privileged perſon , whoſe ſuperſcription it

imports to be, thall certify , by writing under hishand, to the

poſtmaſter-general,' or hisdeputies, that ſuch ſuperſcription, and

every part thereof, is of his hand-writing.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That if any collector or Notollto,

receiver, ferryman , or other perſon whatſoever in Ireland, ap- from coach

pointed or entruſted, or employed to take or receive the tolls or man, or poft

rates at any turnpike -gate or bar erected upon any highways, boy, or horſes,

bridges,or poſt roads, or at any ferry, or any perſon who has & c. withmail.

or ſhall have the careof any gate of any walled town , or the

cuſtody of the keys of ſuch gate, ſhall demand and take any toll

or rate for the coachman, poft-boy, expreſs-boy, or rider, guard,

ſervant, or other perſon, horſes, or carriages conveying or em

ployed to carry any mail or bag of letters in Ireland, paſſing

through, over, or acroſs the ſame, or Thall not permit and ſuffer

the horſes and carriages, together with the coachman, poft -boy,

expreſs-boy, or rider, guards, fervants, and other perſons ſo em

ployed to paſs throughſuch toll-gates, bars, or gates, and acroſs

ſuch ferries without delay ; or if any ferryman Thall not within Ferryman to

the ſpace of fifteen minutes after demand made, in all poſible ferry over, on

caſes convey the coachman , poſt -boy, expreſs-boy, rider, guard, within is

ſervant, and other perſons, together with the horſes and car- minutes.

riages employed as aforeſaid, acroſsſuch ferry to the uſuallanding

place; or if any perſon having the care of any gate of a walled Gatekeeper

town, or the cuftody of the keys of fuch gate, ihall not within of walled

fifteen minutes after demand made aloud at ſuch gate, open the town toopen
gates.

fame, and admit the coachman , poſt-boy, expreſs -boy, rider,

guard, ſervant, or other perſons, together with the horſes and

horſe -carriages employed as aforeſaid, fuch offender or offenders

being convicted thereof by the oath of fuch coachman, poft -boy,

expreſs-boy, or rider , or other credible witneſs or witneſſes,

before any juſtice of the peace within the diſtrict wherein ſuch

offence ſhall be committed , which oath every juſtice is hereby

authoriſed and required to adminiſter, ſhall, for every ſuch of

fence, forfeit the ſum of twenty Thillings, to be paid to the in

former; and if the fame (hall not be torthwith paid upon fuch Penalty 205.

conviction, it ſhall and may be lawful for every ſuch jultice, and or committal.

he is hereby required, to commit the offender to the houſe of

correction , there to remain until the ſaid penalty or forfeiture

ſhall be paid, or for any time not exceeding the ſpace of twenty

dne days, nor leſs than fourteen days, from the time of commit .

ment, unleſs ſuch penalty or forfeiture Thall be ſooner paid .

XXIV . Pro
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3. C. 17 .

28 Geo. 3 •

Portmaſter XXIV, Provided always, and be it enacted, That the poſt

ihall keep

maſter, or poſtmaſters-general of Ireland, Iball cauſean account
account, and

pay ſuch tolls to be kept ofall tolls payable on four-wheeled carriages carry

to truſtees , ing or travelling with his Majeſty's mails at the ſeveral and

of roads, &c. reſpective turnpike-gates through which the ſame thall paſs in

Ireland, and thall from time to time cauſe the amount thereof to

be paid to the treaſurers of the turnpike roads in Ireland, 10

whom the ſame are reſpectively payable by four quarterly pay

ments ; any law or uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding.

All the XXV. And be it further enacted, That all and every the

in
former Irina clauſes, proviſoes, powers, privileges, diſabilities,penalties, for

acts, viz. feitures, and modes for the recovery of the ſame, and all mat

ters and things dontained in an act made in the parliament of

23 & 24 Geo. Ireland in the twenty-third and twenty -fourth years of his Ma.

jeſty's reign , touching the ſaid general poſt -office, and the ſaid

office called The Penny- Port-Office, intituled, An act for eſtabliſhing

a poſt -office within this kingdom ; and alſo contained in an act

made, in the parliament of Ireland , in the twenty-eighth year of

C. 13. his preſent Majeſty's reign , to explain and amend the ſaid act

paſſed in the twenty-third and twenty-fourth years of hispreſent

Majeſty's reign ; and alſo contained in an act made, in the par

36 Geo . 3.c.7. liament of Ireland, in the thirty -fixth year of his Majeſty's reign, to

further explain and amend the raid recited act paſſed in the twenty

third and twenty -fourth years of his preſent Majeſty's reign ;

and alſo to explain and amend the ſaid recited act paſſed in the

twenty-eighth year of his preſentMajeſty's reign ; and alſo con

tained in an act made by the parliament of Ireland in the thirty

38. Geo. 3. eighth year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act for

the further amendment of the acts relating to the poſt -office, and
extended to

this act, for furtherfacilitating profecutionsunder theſaid acts, or contained

except as in the ſaid recited act, made in the forty -ſecond year of his Ma

altered, re. jeſty's reign, or in any or either of the ſaid acts, ſhall be applied

pealed , or
and extended, and ſhall be conſtrued to apply and extend to this

amended

hereby, & c. preſent act, as fully and effectually to all intents and purpoſes as

if the ſame had been particularly repeated and re -enacted in this

preſent act ; fave only ſo far as the ſaid recited acts, or any of

them, are altered , amended , or repealed, or as the matters and

things in the ſaid recited acts, or any of them contained , are

otherwiſe provided for by this preſent act, or by any other act

now in force in Ireland .

Duties and XXVI. And be it further enacted, That all the duties in

penalties to this act ſpecified, mentioned, and contained, and all penalties on

be paid in

Iriſh cur. any offences in this act mentioned, ſhall be paid and payable,

- rency. and received and receivable, in Iriſ currency, whether the ſame

be ſo expreſsly mentioned or not.

A& may be XXVII. And be it further enacted , That this act may be

altered or

altered, varied or repealed, by any act or acts to be made in this
repealed this

feflion. preſent ſeſſion of parliament.

6. 47

CAP.
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CAP. XXIX.

An act to revive and continue, until the firſt day of March one thouſand

eight hundred and fix , an act made in the thirty-third year of the

reign of his prefent Majeſty, for eſtabliſhing courts of judicature in the

iland of Newfoundland; to continue feveral laws relating to the pre

venting the clandeſtine running of uncuſtomed goods, and for prevent

ing frauds relating to the cuſtoms; to the twenty-ninth day of Sep

tember one thouſand eight hundred and nine, and from thence to

the end of the then next feffion of parliament; to the fufpendingcertain

countervailing duties granted by an act for carring into execution the

treaty with America to the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand

eight hundred and four; to the allowing the uſe of ſalt, duty free, in

the preſerving of fiſh , in bulk or in barrels,andto the diſcontinuing the

bounty payable on white herrings exported, to the twenty - fifth day of
March one thouſand eight hundred and four ; to the encouragement

of the trade and manufactures of the Ileof Man, to theimproving the

revenue thereof, and the more effectual prevention of ſmuggling to

and from theſaid iſand, to the fifth day of July one thouſand eight

hundred and four; to the more effectual encouragement of the manu.

factures of flax and cotton in Great Britain, to the twenty fourthday

of June, one thouſand eight hundred and fix ;to the importing falt from

Europe into the province of Quebec in America, 10 the twenty - fourth

day of June, one thouſand eight hundred and eight, and from thence

to'the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament; to the free importa

tion of cochineal and indigo, to the twenty-ninth day of September

one thouſand eight hundred and five , and from thence to the end of

the then next ſeſſion of parliament ; to the preventing the clandeſtine

running of goods, and the danger of infection thereby, to the twenty

ninth day of September one thouſand eight hundred and nine, and

from thence to the end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament ; to the

encouragement of the glk manufactures, to the twenty -fourth day of

June one thouſand eight hundred and eight, and from thence to the

end of the then next ſeſſion of parliament; to the duties on fpirits made

in Scotland, and imported into England , to the firſt day of December

one thouſand eight hundred and nine, and from thence to the end of the

then next ſeſſion of parliament; and to the encouraging the growth of

coffee in his Majeſty's plantations in America, to the twenty -fourth

dayof June onethouſand eight hundred and nine, and froin thence
to the end of the then next feffion of parliament.- [ March 25 , 1803. )

Act 23 Geo. 3. C. 76. revived and further continued until March 1 , 1806.

Several clauſes of act s Geo. 1 : C. 11. further continued to September

29, 1809. Act 42 Geo . 3. c. 27. further continued to March 25 , 1804.

So much of 41Geo . 3. c. 21. as relates to allowing the uſe of falt duty

free in preſerving of fil , further continued to March 25, 1807. "Act 38

Geo. 3. C. 63. further continued to July 5 , 1804. Act 23 Geo. 3. C. 77.

further continued to June 24, 1806 , except ſo much as relates to al

lowing a drawback of the duties of cuſtoms on the importation of brim

ftone uſed in making oil of vitriol. Act 4 Geo. 3. c. 19. further con

tinued to June 24 , 1808 .. Act 7 Geo. 2. c . 18. further continued to

September 29, 1805. Ac 8 Geo. I. . 18. further continued to Sep

tember 29 , 1809, except the clauſes obliging all thips and veſſels to per

form quarantine. So inuch of act 8 Geo. 1. c. 15. as relates to the folk

manufactures of this kingdom , further continued to June 24 , 1808. So

much of act 33 Geo. 3. c . 61. as impoſes a duty on ' ſpirits made in

Scotland continued to Dec. 1. 1809. Act 5 Geo. 2. 6. 24. further con .

tinued to June24, 1809, except ſuch part as relates to the importation and

exportation of foreign coffee into and from the Britiſh colonies and plan .
tations in America.

САР.
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WHER
E

c A P. xxx.

An act to entitle Roman -catholicks taking and ſubſcribing the decla

ration and oath contained in the all of the thirty-firſt year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty , intituled, An act to relieve, upon

conditions and under reſtrictions, the perſons therein deſcribed

from certain penalties and diſabilities to which papiſts, or per

fons profeſſing the popiſh religion, are bylaw ſubject, to the

benefits given by anact of the eighteenthyear of the reign of his pre

fent Majeſty,intituled, An act for relieving his Majeſty's ſubjects

profelling the popiſh religion from certain penalties and diſa

abilities impoſed on them by an act made in the eleventh and

twelfth years of the reign of King William the Third, intia

tuled , " An act for the further preventing the growth of

popery.'- [April 7, 1803.]

THEREAS by an act made in the eleventh and twelfth years

11 & 12 Gul .
of his majejly King William the Third, intituled , An act

3. c . 4.

for further preventing the growth of popery ; perfons educated in

the popiſh religion, or profeſſing the ſame, under the circumſtances

therein mentioned, were diſabled from inheriting or taking by deſcent,

deviſe, or limitation in poſleffion, reverſion , or remainder, any lands,

tenements,or hereditaments, within the kingdom of England, do

minion ofWales, and town of Berwick -upon - Tweed, andpapiſts

or perſons profefling the popiſ religion were diſabledfrom purchaſing

any manors, lands, profits out of lands, tenements, rents, terms, or

hereditaments within the kingdom of England, dominion of Wales,

or town of Berwick-upon - Tweed; and all eſtates, terms, and other

intereſts or profits whatſoever, out of lands to be made, Juffered

or done, to or for the uſe or behoof of anyſuchperſon or perſons , cr

uponany truſtor confidence mediately or immediatelyfor the relief of

any ſuch perſon or perſons, were made void, and otherpenaltiesand

diſabilities were thereby impoſed on perſons profeſſing the popih reli

gion : and whereas byan act of parliament made in the eighteenth

18 Geo. 3 . year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for re

lieving his Majeſty's 'fubjects profeſing the popiſh religion

from certain penalties and diſabilities impoſed on them, by an

act made in the eleventh and twelfth years of the reign of King

William the Third, intituled, 'An act for the further prevent

ing the growth of popery ;' the faid recited partsofthe ſaid actofthe

eleventh and twelfth years of the reign of King William the Third

were repealed infavour of all perſons whoſhould take the oath pre

foribed by the act of the eighteenth year ofthe reign of his preſent

Majefy, in manner therein mentioned : and whereas by an actof

31 Geo . 3.
parliament, made in the shirty- firſt year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, intituled, ' An act to relieve, upon conditions and under

reſtrictions, the perſons therein deſcribed from certain penalties

and diſabilities, to which papiſts or perſons profeſſing the popiſh

religion by law are ſubject, it was enacted, that it ſhould be lawful

for perſons profelling the Roman -catholick religion , to take, make,

and ſubſcribe thedeclaration and oath therein expreſſed and contained

. 60 .

C. 32

at
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at the times, and in the manner therein mentioned, and the perſone

taking, making, and ſubſcribing the ſamedeclaration andoath, wers

bytheſaidact relived from ſeveral of the penalties and diſabilities to

· which papiſtsor perſons profeſing the popiſh religion were then ſub

jeft ; but nothing contained in theſaid act of the thirty -firſt year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty relieves the perſons taking, making,

or ſubſcribing the declaration and oath thereby preſcribed from the

penalties and diſabilities impoſed by the ſaid act of the eleventh and

twelfth years of the reign of his majeſty King William the Third,

ſo that to be relieved therefrom, it is ſtillneceſſary that perſons pro

feſhingthe Roman -catholick religion ſhould take and ſubſcribe the oath

expreſſed and contained in the ſaid act of the eighteenth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, which ſomeſuch perſons by miſtake neglected

to do, and ihereforeſtill continue ſubject to the ſaid penalties and dif

abilities ; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be

enacted , and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent 'ma

jeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliamentaſſem

bled , and bythe authority of the ſame, That, from and after Taking the

the paſſing of this preſent act, the declaration and oath expreſſed declaration
and oath con

andcontained in the ſaid act of the thirty -firſt year of the reign tained in

of his preſent Majeſty, Thall, as to all perſons who have made, 31 Geo . 3.

taken , and ſubſcribed the fame, or who at any time or times c. 32. ſhall

hereafter fall make, take, or ſubſcribe the ſame, in the manner give the bene

thereinmentioned , give the ſame benefits and advantages, and fits declared
by 18 Geo , 3

be and operate to and for the ſame intents and purpoſes, as in

and by the ſaid act, by the eighteenth year of his preſent Ma.

jeſty, is enacted, expreſſed, and declared, of and concerning the

oath thereby preſcribed.

-1

C. 60.

10

*CA P. XXXI.

An act for eſtabliſhing certain regulations in the office of ſurveyor-

general of his Majeſty's woods, foreſts, parks, and chaſes.-[April

7, 1803.]

WH

HEREAS it is highly expedient that the moſt effectual means

pould be employed for preventing abuſesin his Majeſty's

woods and foreſts, parks and chaſes, be it enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled,and by the authority of the fame, That Every officer

from and after the paſſing of this act, every officer appointed to under the

any office by or under the ſurveyor-general of his Majeſty's furveyorige

woods, foreſts, parks, and chaſes, thall take the followingoath, Majefty's

to be adminiſtered to him' by the ſaid ſurveyor -general; ( that is woods ſhall

to ſay ),
take the fol.

lowing

oath .

' I
genily execute the duties of the office to which I have been ap

pointed by (or under the ſurveyor -general of the woods, foreſts,

parks, and chaſes; and that I will not for the execution thereof, or

ON
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on any other account or pretext whatſoever, receive, take, or as .

cept, in reſpect of the ſaid office, at any time, any perquiſite of any

deſcription, or any emolument, pecuniary or other, except, or

beyond the ſalary and allowances ( if any) ſpecified in the wrica

ten inſtrument by which I have been appointed .

So help me GOD

All returns II. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

and eſtimates ſaid palling of this act, all returns and eſtimates of the quantity,
of timber

trees , &c .
quality, and value of timber trees , coppice and underwood , and

and of works of or concerning incloſures, buildings, repairs, plantations, and

to be done other works, to be done and executed in the ſaid woods, foreſts,

in the ſaid
parks, and chaſes , and alſo all accounts of monies received and

woods, &c .

fall befigned expended for or on account of the tale of any ſuch timber trees,

and verified coppice , orunderwood, and for or on account of any ſuch in

upon oath , cloſure , buildings , repairs , plantations , or other works, and for

beforea juf- or on account of any other matter or thing touching the ſaid

tice , or the

ſurveyor
woods , foreſts, parks, and chaſes , which ſhall be made or ren

general. dered by any officer under his Majeſty's ſurveyor-general of the

ſaid woods, foreſts, parks, and chaſes, or by any other perſon

employed by or under him , ſhall, within a convenient time after

the ſame ſhall be completed, be ſubſcribed with the name and in

the hand -writing, and verified by the oath , of ſuch officer or

other perſon ; . ſuch oath to be adminiſtered and certified in

writing upon ſuch report , eſtimate or account, either by ſome

juſtice of the peace in the county where ſuch wood, foreſt, park,

or chake, ſhall be fituated, or by the ſaid ſurveyor- general,

at the diſcretion of the ſaid ſurveyor-general, which oath ſuch

furveyor -general is hereby authoriſed and required to adminifter,

or direct to be adminiſtered by ſuch juſtice of the peace .

Copies of fuch
III . And it is alſo hereby enacted, That true copies of all

eftiinates, & c. ſuch eſtimates, reports, and accounts, ſhall be tranſmitted by

mitted to the the officer or perſon making or rendering the fame, ſubſcribed

ſurveyor with the name and in the hand - writing of ſuch officer or other

general, two perſon, to the ſaid ſurveyor -general, at leaſt two calendar

vious to their months previous to ſuch verification thereof upon oath as afore

verification, ſaid ; and that it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid ſurveyor-general, at

whomay re- any time after he thall have received ſuch copies of ſuch efti

quire the pat; mates , returns , or accounts, and previous to the verification
ties to attend

thereof as aforeſaid, to require of the officer or other perſon
him to be

examined making, or rendering the ſame, to attend him , and be examined

upon oath,
upon oath , to be adminiſtered to ſuch officer or other perſon

and cauſe the by the ſaid ſurveyor- general, and which oath the ſaid ſurveyor

to be reduced general is hereby authoriſed to adminiſter, touching and con

into writing. cerning all or any of the particulars and items contained in ſuch

eſtimates, returns, or accounts, and touching and concerning

the conduct ofſuch officer or other perſon in theexecution of their

duty, in reſpect to the matters to which ſuch eſtimates, returns, or

accounts thall relate ; which examination, or the ſubſtance and

effect thereof, the ſaid ſurveyor -general, when he ſhall think

proper, thall cauſe to be reduced into writing, and ſigned by

ſuch
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ſuch officer or other perſon ; and if upon ſuch examination it Unintentional

Thall appear that' any unintentional error or errors ſhall have errors may

be corrected ,

been committed by ſuch officer or other perſon, in the return, which thall be

eftimate, or account concerning whichſuch examination ſhall certified by

be had and taken , it ſhall be lawful for ſuch officer or other the ſurveyor

perſon to correct fuch error in the fame, and in the copy
thereof general.

fo tranſmitted as aforeſaid to the ſaid ſurveyor -general, previous

to the verification thereof upon oath , in manner aforeſaid, in

which caſe ſuch correction or corrections ſhall be certified by

the ſaid ſurveyor- general in writing, both upon the copy and

upon the original account intended to be verified upon oath as

aforeſaid .

IV . And be it further enacted, That if any ſuch officer or Perſons guilty

other perſon as aforeſaid, ſhall in any ſuch verification upon of perjury
liable to

oath, or on examination as aforeſaid, be guilty of wilful and puniſhment.

corrupt perjury, ſuch officer or other perſon ſo offending ſhall

be liable to be puniſhed in ſuch manner as is provided by the

different laws and ſtatutes now in force for the puniſhment of

wilful and corrupt perjury .

V. And whereas the privilege of fending and receiving letters and

packetsfreefrom the duty ofpoſtageis not extended to the ſurveyor

general of his Majeſty's woods,forefts, parks, and chaſes, who by

virtue of his office neceſſarily fends and receives many letters and

packets relating to the publick ſervice ofthis kingdom ; be it there

fore enacted , That, from and after the paſſing of this act, the Surveyor.

faid ſurveyor-general of his Majeſty's woods, foreſts, parks, and generalmay

chaſes, for the time being, ſhall and may lend and receive let- lend and re

ters and packets free from the duty of poſtage, in the ſame and packets

manner and under ſuch reſtrictions as other officers mentioned poſtage free,

in an act , made in the fourth year of the reign of his preſent as other

Majeſty, intituled, An all for preventing frauds and abuſes in re- tioned in

lation to the fending and receiving letters and packets freefrom the 4Gev .3. C.24 .

duty of poſtage; and alſo in another act made in the forty -ſecond and 42 Geo . 3 .

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to c. 63 .

authoriſe theſending and receiving of letters and packets, votes, pro

ceedings in parliament, and printed newſpapers bythe poft, free from

the duty of poſtage, by the members of the twohouſes of parliament

of the united kingdom , and by certain publick officers therein named;

and for reducing the poſtage on ſuch votes, proceedings, and newſ

papers, when ſent by any other perfons; are thereby permitted, in

reſpect of their offices, to ſend and receive the ſame in pur

fuance of the ſaid acts ; any law or ſtatute to the contrary nota

withſtanding

CA P. XXXII.

An act for allowing veſſels, employed in the Greenland whale - filhery,

to complete their full number of men at certain ports for the preſent

ſeaſon .- [April 7 , 1803- ]

!
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CA P. XXXIII.

An act to repeal certain parts of an all paſſed in the preſentſeſſion of

parliament, intituled, An act for the more ſpeedy and effectual

enrolment of the militia of Ireland ; and for filling up vacan

cies therein, and for making other proviſions in lieu thereof.–

[ April 7, 1803.)

43 Geo. 3.C.2 . HEREAS by an act paſſed in the preſent fefion of parlia

in part recited .
ment, intituled, An act forthe more ſpeedy and effectual

enrolment of the militia of Ireland ; and for filling up vacancies

therein ; it is amongſt other things enacted, that it ſhould be lawful

for the lord-lieutenant, or other chiefgovernor or governors of Ire

land for the time being, at any time within four months after the

paffing of the ſaid act, to iſue his ordersto allor any of the ſeveral

colonels and other commanding officers of the reſpective regiments of

militia in Ireland, requiring him or them to proceed to enrol a cer

tain number of volunteers; and that for that purpoſe it ſhould be

lawfulfor thelord-lieutenant, or otherchiefgovernor or governor's of

Ireland for thetime being, to iſue his orders to the lords commiſioners

of the treaſury of Ireland, requiring them toadvance, from time to

time, any ſum or ſums of money,not exceeeding the amount in the

ſaid act mentioned, as the ſaid lord -lieutenant or other chief governor

or governors as aforeſaid might by ſuch order direct, and to pay to

the ſeveral colonels,or other commanding officersof the different regi

ments ofmilitia inIreland, ſuchſum orJums of money, not exceeding

the rate of two guineasforeveryprivate manthat might be ſo en

rolled; and it wasbytheſaid recited actfurther enacted, that, upon

ſucborder being ilued, the ſaid ſeveralcolonels or conimanding officers

Jould proceed to enliſt andenrol volunteers of the deſcription in the

ſaid ait mentioned , giving to each man , by way ofbounty, any fum

not exceeding the ſum of two guineas per man, to be paid as in the

ſaid act is mentioned ; and it was alſo in and by the ſaid recited act

provided and enacted, that itſhould not be lawful for any colonel or

commanding officer in the ſaid act mentioned, or for any other perſon

on his or their behalf, to give or engage to give any greater ſum of

money, orother largeſs, bounty, or reward than the ſaidſumof two

guineas, for thepurpoſe of inducing any man to enrol himſelf as a volun

teer; and it was in and by the ſaid recited act further enacted,

( among other things ) that in caſe any vacancy should occur by death

or defertion , it jould be lawfulfor the ſaid colonels or commanding

officers to procure and enrol, fromtime to time, volunteers to fill any

vacancies that might happen by ſuch death or defertion, and to pay

ſuch volunteer aſum notexceeding two guineas foreach man , out of

theſtock- purſe of theſaid regiment : and whereas it was alſo by the

ſaid recited aztfurther enažted , that any color.el or commanding officer

who jould make any untrue return to the office of the ſecretary to the

lord -lieutenant, orto the grand jury of the county to whichbis regi

ment belongs, pould forfeit the ſum of five hundred pounds Iriſh cur

rency, for every ſuch offence, to be recovered as in the ſaid act is

directed : and whereas it is expedient that the ſaid rate of bounty

should
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money to the

should be increaſed, and that the ſaid recited proviſions of the ſaid att

herein mentionedſhould be repealed, and other proviſions made in lieu

thereof : may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and
So much of

temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, recited act as

and by the authority of the ſame, That ſomuch of the ſaid re- relates to the

cited act as relates to the rate of bounty to be given to volun- rate of

teers in the ſaid recited act mentioned, and ſuch of the clauſes bounty ; and

and proviſions of the ſaid act as are herein -before recited, fall, provifions,

from and after the paſſing of this act, be, and the ſame is and are ſhall bere

herebyaccordingly repealed. pealed .

II. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be law- The lord

ful for the lord -lieutenant, or other chief governor or governors
lieutenant

of Ireland for the timebeing, at anytimewithintwelvemonths may if the

after the paſſing of this act ,to iſſue his orders to all or any of rolling volun

the ſeveral colonels and other commanding officers of the reſpec- teers , and

tive regiments of militia in Ireland, authoriſing and requiring may require

him or them to enrol a certain number of volunteers, not ex
thetreaſury

to iſſue

ceeding in any caſe the preſent complements of the ſeveral

eſtabliſhments of their reſpective regiments, and ſuch number commanding

as ſhall be from time to time neceſſary to ſupply any vacancies officers of the

in the ſame by death, deſertion , or lawful diſchargé; andfor militia, not

that purpoſe it ſhalland may be lawful for the ſaid lord-lieute- fourguineas

nant, or other chief governor or governors for the time being , for each man

from time to time, to iſſue his order or orders to the lords com
enrolled .

miffioners of the treaſury of Ireland , requiring them to advance

from time to time any ſum or ſums of money as the ſaid lord

lieutenant, or other chief governor or governors as aforeſaid ,

may by ſuch order or orders direct , and to pay to the ſeveral

colonels, or other commanding officer or officers of the different

regiments of militia in Ireland, anyſum or ſums of money not

exceeding the rate of four guineas for every private man that

may be from time to time ſo enrolled .

III. And be it further enacted, That upon ſuch order or Upon receive

orders being iſſued as aforeſaid, the ſaid ſeveral colonels, or other ing ſuch

commanding officer or officers of the ſaid regiments, thall, from orders, the

time to time, immediately after the receipt of ſuch order or officer ſhall

orders, proceed to enliſt and enrol within their reſpective county, proceed to

or countyof a city , ſuch volunteers, being able-bodied men, enlift volun ,

uſually refident within ſuch reſpective counties, and not being teers, giving
them boun

leſs than five feet and four inches in height, and not more
ties as may be

than forty -five years of age, as can be procured, giving to each directed by

man by way ofbounty any fum or ſums, and in ſuch propor- the lord- lieu .

tions, and payable at ſuch time or times as the lord - lieutenant, tenant.

or other chief governor or chief governors of Ireland for the

time being, may from time to timedirect, not exceeding in the

whole theſum of four guineas per man.

IV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That it ſhall not be No larger
fum to be

lawful to or for any colonel or other commanding officer or
given to vo

officers of any regiment of militia, or to or for any other per- ſunteers,than

ſon thall be oraK 2
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/

nant.

dered by the ſon or perſons whatſoever on his or their behalf, to advance or
lord - lieute .

give, or to engage ar promiſe to advance or give , for the pura

dant.

poſe of inducingany man to enrol bimſelf. as a volunteer, any

greater or larger ſum of money, or any other largeſs, bounty,

or reward than ſuch (um or ſums of money as ſhall be ſo ora

dered by the lord -lieutenant, or other chief governor or chief

governors of Ireland for the time being, in manner aforeſaid .

Volunteers V. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any vacancies,

may be en
ſhall occur in the faid militia by death, deſertion, or lawful diſ

rolled to fill

up vacancies charge, it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſeveral colonels, or

by death , de- other commanding officers of the leveral regiments, to procure

ſertion, or dif-and enrol, fromtime to time, volunteers to fill up any vacan

charge, who cies which may happen by ſuch death , deſertion, or diſcharge,
thallbe paid

bounties, as
and to pay to ſuch volunteer ſuch ſum or ſums, and in ſuch pro.

ordered bythe portions, and payable at ſuch time or times as the lord -lieus

lord - lieute tenant, or other chief governor or chief governors of Ireland for

thetime being, may direct in manner aforeſaid .

Powers of re. VI . And be it further enacted , That all the powers, regula

cited act not , tions, clauſes, and proviſions in the ſaid recited act of this feffion
hereby altered

or repealed,
contained, and not hereby altered or repealed , ſhall be extended

ſhall extend to to this act, and ſhall be applied in the execution of this act in as

this act. full and ainple a manner, to all intents and purpoſes, as if the

ſaid powers, regulations, clauſes, and proviſions were inſerted

and re -enacted in this act.

Money to re VII . And be it further enacted , That the money neceſſary

imburſe
to reimburſe the ſeveral ſumns hereby authoriſed to be paid to

bounties to

bę raiſed as volunteers in manner afureſaid, ſhall be reſpectively raiſed

directed by within the feveral counties and counties of cities in Ireland, in

recited act, manner directed by the ſaid recited act, ſave and except that it

except that it thall and may be lawful for the ſeveral grand juries of the ſaid

on the coun. counties and counties of cities, to raiſe the ſame, either by pre,

ties at large, ſentment on the county at large, or by preſentmentson ſeparate

or ſeparate baronies or pariſhes, as may appear to them , in each particular

baronies or

caſe, to be juſt and equitable .
parithes.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That this act may be varied,

altered or re. altered, or repealed by any act or acts to be made in this preſent

pealed this feffion of parliament.

Leilion ,

CAP. XXXIV .kiv .

An act to continue, until the eighth day ofJuly one thouſand eight hun .

dred and three, an act, made in the forty - ſecond year of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to continue, until the eighth

dayof April one thouſand eight hundred and three, an act, paffed in

the laſt ſeſſion ofparliament ,for ſtaying proceedings in actions under

the ſtatute of KingHenry the Eighth , " for abridging ſpiritualperſons

from having pluralities of livings, and of taking of ferms;" and alſo

to ſtay proceedings in actions under the act of the thirteenth year of

Queen Elizabeth, touching leaſes of bencfices , and other eccleſiaſtical

livings, with cure.'- [ April 7 , 1803 )

may be raiſed

CAP. XXXV.

An act'for veſting certain lands and hereditaments in truſtees, for fur.

ther promoting the ſervice of his Majesty's ordnance at Woolwich..

[ April 7 , 1803.)

·CA P.
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CA P. XXXVI.

An act for raiſing the ſum of four millions by loans or exchequer bills,

for the fervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred and three.

(April 22, 1803. ]

Treaſury may raiſe 4,000,000 !. by loans or exchequer bills , in like man

neras is preſcribed by the malt act of this ſeſſion, C. 3. concerning loans,

&c. Clauſes of the recited act, relating to exchequer bills, extended to

this act. Exchequer bills to bear an intereſt not exceeding three - pence

per cent. per diem. Exchequer bills not to be received in payment of

taxes before April 5 , 1804. Éxchequer bills, with intereft, to be payable

out of the firſt fupplies of next ſeſſion . Bank of England authorifed to

advance 2,000 ;odol." on the credit of this act.

CAP. XXXVH.

An act to enable hís Majeſty to grant a certain annuity to rear-admiral

Sir James Saumarez, barontt, and knight of the moſt honourable ortler

of the Bath , in confideration of his eminent ſervices which he has per

formed on various occaſions.-- [ April 22 , 1803. )

His Majeſty empowered to grant to Sir James Saumarez an annuity of

1200l. for his life, to commence July 12 , 1801. Annuity payable at the

exchequer without fees, and not chargeable with any tax .

CA P. XXXVIII.

An add to provide, until the twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand

eight hundred and four, for the more ſpeedy and effectual comple

tion of the eſtabliſhment of officers in the militia of GreatBritain ;

and for facilitating the filling up vacancies therein .- [April 22,

1803. ]

effettual completion of theeſtablifhinentof oficers in the inilitia

of Great Britain, and for facilitating the filing up vacancies there

in: may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be en

acted; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty ,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

temporal, and commons , in this preſent parliament affembled,

and by the authority of the fame, That in all caſes where any Where any

reduction of field officers, or of other officers, ſhall have taken reduction of

place in the militia of any county, riding, thiré, ftewartry, or have taken

place, or in any regiment, battalion, or corps thereof, in Great place in any

Britain, either under an art paſſed in the laſt ſeſſion of parlia- militia under

ment, intituled, An act for amending the laws relating to the 42 Geo 3 .

militia in England, and for augmenting the militia ; or under an- c..o, or c.91,

other act ,paſſed inthe laſtſeſſionof parliament, intituled, An on in.conf

ait to raiſe and eſtabliſh a militia force in Scotland ; or in conſe- diminution of

quence of any diminution of the numbers of militia men for the number of

any county, riding, ſhire, ftewartry, or place, or in any regi- men, ſuch

ment, battalion,orcorpsof militiathereof, previoustothelaſt officers thall,

diſembodying of the militia forces, every fuch field or other fied, be com .

officer whoThall have been ſo reduced , if duly qualified ac- petentto

cording to the proviſions of the ſaid recited acts, or either of fucceed toany

them ,
vacancyof

equal rank in

.

1
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the militia of them , ſhall, notwithſtanding ſuch reduction, be competentto

the county in ſucceed to anyvacancyofa commiffion of equal rank in the

were ſerving , regiment, battalion, or corps of militia in which he was ſerving

if approved ofat the time of ſuch reduction, or in any regiment, battalion, or

by his Majeſty, corps of militia of the ſame county, riding, fhire , ſtewartry, or

and takerank place, provided ſuch officer ſhall be approved by his Majeſty as

their original eligible to fill ſuch vacancy; and every ſuch officer, who ſhall

commiſſion . be ſo appointed to fill ſuch vacancy in ſuch regiment, battalion,

or corps of militia , ſhall take rank, as well within the ſame as

in the general line of militia , according to the date of bis ori

ginal commiſſion.

II . And, forthe more ſpeedy and effectual ſupplying of vacancies

His Majeſty among the captains of militia, be it further enacted, That it ſhall

may approve be lawful for his Majeſty, on the recommendation of the lieu

pointment of tenant of any county, riding, ſhire , ſtewartry, or place, or, in

any perſon his abſence, of three deputy-lieutenants, to approve theap

who, at the pointment of any perſon who, at the time of the late diſem

bodying of bodying of the militia, was actually ſerving as a captain inthe

the militia, militia of any county, riding, ſhire , ſtewartry, or place in Great

was ſerving as Britain, or in any regiment, battalion, or corps thereof, and

a captain,and who, under and by virtue of the ſaid recited acts of the laſt

conſidered as, ſeſſion of parliament, or either of them , ſhall have been con
reduced ,asnot

being quali
ſidered as reduced, by reaſon of not having the qualification re

fied to reſume quired by law , to reſume his ſtation and rank in the militia of

his ſtation, ſuch county, riding , ſhire, ſtewartry, or place, or in ſuch regi

who ſhall takement, battalion,orcorps,by virtueof his original commiflion ;

ing to the date and it ſhall be lawful for every ſuch perfon, fo recommended

of hisoriginal and approved of as aforeſaid , ' to ſerve as a captain without

commiſſion. having the qualification required by law ; any thing in any act

or acts to the contrary notwithſtanding, and every perſon ſo

ſerving ſhall take rank in ſuch militia , or in ſuch regiment,bat

talion, or corps, as well as in the general line of the militia,

Every perſon according to the date of ſuch original commiſſion .
who, at the

time of paſſing III . And be it further enacted, That it fhall be lawful for

either of the every perſon who, at the time of the palling of the ſaid recited

recited acts, acts of the laſt ſeſſion of parliament, or either of them, was

was ſerving as actually ſerving as a captain -lieutenant of militia , to continue to

a captain lieu. ſerveas ſuch, and every ſuch perſon , ſo continuing to ſet
tenant, may

continue to as ſuch captain -lieutenant, ſhall be entitled to rank accord

ferve as ſuch , ingly.

If officers IV . And be it further enacted, That if a ſufficient number

duly qualified of officers, duly qualified according to the ſaid recited acts, or

either of them , or this act, cannot be found to accept of com
· found within

millions in the militia of Great Britain, within two monthsa certain

period, offi . from the date of his Majeſty's warrant for embodying any regi
cers of the

ment, battalion, or corps of militia, it ſhall be lawful for the

army or ma , lieutenants and deputy-lieutenants reſpectively to appoint, for
rines, on full

or half-pay,
that ſervice, ſuch a number of officers in the army or marines,

including whether on full or half -pay, or of perſons who have had com

lieutenants of millions in any of his Majeſty's forces, or in the militia, in

militia in

which com,
cluding fuch officers as are ſerving at the time as lieutenants in

the

cannot be

9
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the regiment, battalion , or corps of militia in which any com- panies become

panyis become vacant, or in any corps of proviſional cavalry vacant, & c.

which may have been embodied, and have retired therefrom , as his Majeſty,

his Majeſty hall approve, although not qualified according to maybe

the laws relating to the militia; provided that fuch officers, in appointed ,

the army or marines, or faid proviſionalcavalry, ſhall'notbe ap- though not

qualified , & c .

pointed to any higher rank in the militia, than they reſpectively

have or have had in his Majeſty's other forces, or in the militia :

provided always, that nothing herein contained ſhall enable any

lieutenant, ordeputy -lieutenants, to appoint any of the perſons

herein deſcribed, to bear any higher commiſſion in the militia

than that of captain.

V. And be it further enacted , That if within two months If within the

from the date of his Majeſty's warrant for embodying anyregi. ſame period

ment, battalion, or corps of militia in Great Britain, a fufficient officers pof

numberof officers poſſeſſing the qualification required by law ficationswith

within the county, riding, thire, ſtewartry, or place, to which inthecounty

ſuch regiment, battalion , orcorps ſhall belong, cannot be found cannot be

to accept commiſſions therein , it ſhall be lawful for the lieute - found, per .

ſons pofleffing

nants and deputy -lieutenants reſpectively
, with the approbation

qualifications

of his Majeſty, to appoint perſons poffefling any ſufficient in other parts

eſtate or property of the value required by law , in any other of Great Bri .

part of England or Wales, if ſuch regiment, battalion, or corps , withthe

Thall be part of the militia of England, or in any other part of probation of

Scotland , if ſuch regiment , battalion, or corps, ſhall be part of his Majeſty,

the militia of Scotland.
be appointed .

VI. And, for the better encouragement ofmilitia men who may be

attached totheſervice of the artillery, be it further enacted, That His Majeſty

it ſhall be lawful for his Majeſty, if he ſhall think fit, to order may orderincreaſed pay

and direct that any militia men who thall be attached to the to militia .

ſervice of the artillery, and ſhall do duty as artillery-men, ſhall men attached

receive increaſed pay, not exceeding ſuch and the like pay to theartil

during the time of their ſerving and doing duty as artillery
lery .

men asaforeſaid, as any of the men ſerving in the royal corps

of artillery are or may be entitled to ; and it ſhall alſo be lawful

forhis Majeſty to direct the ſame to be paid for ſuch periods,

and under and ſubject to ſuch regulations and reſtrictions, as

his Majeſtymay deem proper and neceſſary, from time to time,

to order and direct in relation to any ſuch increaſe of pay as

aforeſaid .

VII. And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall be and Continuation

remain in force until the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand of act.

cight hundred and four, and no longer.

ap

CA P. XXXIX.

An act for appointing commiſſioners for diftributing the money ftipulated

to be paid by the United States of America , under the convention made

between his Majeſty and the ſaid United States, among the perſons

having claims to compenſation out of ſuch money.- [ April 22, 1803.]

Commiſſioners appointed who ſhall take an oath . Parties or witneſſes

may be examined on oath. Commiſſioners may ſend for perſons and

records, and appoint officers, Written depoſitions, &c. may be received

in
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in evidence . Perfons giving falſe evidence , ſubject to the pains of per .

jury. No claim to be received after June 1, 1864. Commiſſioners thall

give an account of their proceedings to the treaſury, & c. Treaſury to

iſſue money neceſſary for carrying act into execution, His Majeſty to

ſupply vacancies occafioned by death or reſignation of commiffioners.

The inftalments of 600, cool when paid in America, thall beremitted to

thebank of England , ſubject to the order of the commiſſioners. When

claims are aſcertained, orders ſhall be madeout for payment. Notice of

fuch remittances or orders for payment to be publiſhed in the Gazette.

Orders of the commissioners fall be fufficient authority to the Bank for

payment. Orders may be transferable.

CAP. XL.

An act for enlarging the periodfor the payment of part of certain fums

of money advanced by way of loan to ſeveral perſons connected with

and trading to the iſlands of Grenada and Saint Vincent.- [May 173

1803. )

CAP. XLI.

An aa for increaſing the rates of ſubſiſtence to be paid to inn -keepers

and others on quartering ſoldiers.- [May 17 , 1803. )

CAP. XLII .

An act to continue, until the twenty - fifth day of March one thouſand

eight hundred and four, fo much of anact made in the forty - firſt year

of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, relating to certain duties on lugar

and coffee exported; for permitting Britiſh plantation ſugar to be ware.

houſed ; and for regulating and allowing drawbacks on lugar exported ,

as relates to repealing the duties on ſugar and coffee exported , and

allowing Britiſh plantation ſugar to be warehouſed .-- [May 17 , 1803.]

CAP. XLIII.

An aeíto continue, until the twenty -ninth day of September one thou .

fand eight hundred and four, ſeveral acts of parliament for the better

collection and ſecurity of his Majesty's revenue in Ireland , and for pre •

venting frauds therein .-- [May 17, 1803. )

Iriſh adt 37

Geo . 3 .

CA P. XLIV .

Anact toamend and continue (until three months after any reſtriction

impoſed by any act of the preſent seſsion of parliament on the bank

of England from iſſuing caſh in paymentsMallceaſe), an ałt made

in the parliamentofIreland in the thirty-ſeventh year of thereign

ofhis preſent Majefty, for confirming and continuing the reſtrictions

on payments in caſb by the bank of Ireland .- [May 17, 1803. ]

HEREAS by an act made in the parliament of Ireland in

the thirty-ſeventh year of the reign of bis preſent Majeſty,

intituled, An act for confirming and continuing, for a limited

time, the reſtrictions contained in the minute of council of the

ſecond day of March one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

ſeven, onpayments in caſh by the Bank, it is amongſt other things

engeled, thatit shallnot be lawful for the governor and company of the

bank of Ireland to iſſue any caſhin payment of any debt or demand

whatſoever, except according to the proviſions therein contained ; and

that theſaid all ſhall be in force and have continuance until three

months

W

1
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months after the reſtriction impoſed by an act oftheparliament ofGreat

Britain on the governor and company of the bank of England, from

iſſuing caſhin payinent,Mallceaſe, unleſs the lord-lieutenant andprivy

council of Ireland ſhould , by anorder of council, direct that the ſaid

reſtriction on the governor and company of the bank of Ireland mould

ſooner ceaſe: and whereas by an ači, palled in the laſt fefion of par

liament, intituled, An act to continue, until three months after 42 Geo. 3 .

any reſtriction impoſed by any act of ihe preſent ſeſſion of par- C . 45 .

liament on the bank of England, from iſſuing caſh in payınents,

ſhall ceaſe , an act, made in the parliament of Ireland in the

thirty-ſeventh year of the reignofhis preſent Majeſty for con

firming and continuing the reſtrictions on payments in calh by

the bank of Ireland , the ſaid recited act of the parliament of Ireland

was further continued : and whereas it is expedient to continue for a

further time the ſaid recited act, made in the parliament of Ireland

in thethirty-ſeventh year aforeſaid, and to amend the fame: may it

therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,and by the authority

of the ſame, That the ſaid recited act, made in the parliament Recited act

of Ireland in the thirty -ſeventh year aforeſaid, ſhall have conti- 37 Geo. 3.
to have con

nuance until three months after the reſtriction impoſed on the tinuance till

governor and company of the bank of England, from iſſuing threemonths

caſh in payments, in and by an act paſſed in the preſent feffion after the re

of parliament, intituled , An act to amend and continue, until the ſtriction im

expiration offix weeks after thecommencementofthe nextseſſion ofpared on the

parliament, the reſtriktions contained in ſeveral acts of the thirty- landſhall

ſeventh and thirty -eighth years ofthe reign of his preſent Majeſty on ceaſe, &c.

payments of caſh by the Bank, ſhall ceaſe, unleſs the lord -lieutenant

and privy council of Ireland (hall, by an order of council , direct

that the ſaid reſtriction on the governor and company of the

bank of Ireland ſhall fooner ceaſe.

II . Provided always, and be it enacted, That in caſe of any Affidavit of

application to any of his Majeſty's courts in Ireland by any per- payments in

ſon who has been or ſhall be held to ſpecial bail under or by notes, &

virtue of any proceſs out of ſuch court, to be diſcharged upon perſonsheld

common bail, by reaſon of any defect in ſuch part of the affi- to ſpecial bail

davit on which heis ſo held to bail as negatives, or is intended to be diſcharg

to negative,anyoffer having been made to pay the fum in ſuch ed on com

affidavitmentioned,in notes of the governor and company ofmon bail, & c .

the bank of Ireland, the perſon or perſons makingſuch applica

tion fo to be diſcharged ſhall not be entitled to ſuch diſcharge

unleſs he, ſhe, or they ſhall at the ſame time make proof by

affidavit that the whole ſum of money for which he, the, or

they has or have been ſo held to bail, had been or was, before

ſuch holding to bail, offered to be paid either wholly in ſuch

notes, or partly in ſuch notes and partly in lawful money of this

kingdom ; any thing in the ſaid recited act of the parliament of

Ireland to thecontrary notwithſtanding .

III . And be it enacted, That this act may be varied, altered, Ac may be

altered or re

or repealed during this preſent ſeſſion of parliament. pealed this

,
CAP. feflion .
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CAP. XLV.

An act for the more effectually preſerving the peace, and ſecuring the

freedom of election , in the town of Nottingham, and county of the

faid town.-- [May 17, 1803. ]

W

HEREAS of late gears many riots and diſturbances of the

publick peacehave taken place within the town and county

of the town of Nottingham; and at the late election of members to

Jerve in parliamentfor the ſaid town and county, thefreedom of ſuch

i
election was, by great riotsand diſturbances, groſsly violated, and a

great numberofelectors were deterredfrom exerciſing theirfranchife

by voting at ſach election : and whereas the ſaid town and county of

the ſaid town were formerly partof the county of Nottingham , but

have been ſeparated and made diſtinct therefrom, and exempted from

the juriſdiction of the magiſtrates of the ſaid county ofNottingham ;

and the mayor and aldermenof the ſaid town ofNottingham are

juſtices of the peace in and for theſaidtownand the countyofthe

ſaid town : and whereas the ſaid diſtin &t and excluſive juriſdiction

has beenfound ineffectual for preſerving the peace and ſecuring the

freedom of election within the ſaid town and county of theſaid

tawn; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be

enacted ; and be it enactedby the King's moſt excellentmajeſty,

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled ,

Juſtices for and by the authority of the fame, That, from and after the

the county of paſſingof this act, it ſhall and may be lawfulto and for the juf

Nottingham tices of the peace in and for the county of Nottingham for the

juftices for time being, and they are hereby required to act as juftices of

the town and the peacein and for the ſaid town and county of theſaid town

county of the of Nottingham ; and ſuch juſtices of the peace in and for the

townof Not : ſaid county ofNottingham are hereby authoriſed and empowered
tingham ;

to act as juſtices of thepeace in and for the ſaid town and county

of the town of Nottingham , in as full and ample manner as they

could or might have done if the ſaid town and county of the

ſaid town had not been made a diſtinct county , but had con

tinued to all intents and purpoſes part of the ſaid county of Not

tingham , and as fully andamply to all intents and purpoſes what

ever as the mayor and aldermen of the ſaid town and county of

the town of Nottingham , or any or either of them , as juſtices of

the peace, before the paſſing of this act , have uſed and exerciſed

within the ſaid town and county of the ſaid town, or any part

thereof, any charter, law, cuſtom , or uſage to the contrary not

and perſons withſtanding ; and all perſons whatever, either within the ſaid

authoriſed by county of Nottingham at large, or within the ſaid town of Not

them allact tingham and county of the ſaid town, who may at any time here

in purſuance after be lawfully authoriſed, appointed, or required by any of

of ſuch author

the ſaid juſtice or juſtices, as ſuch juſtice or juſtices of the peacerity, &c.

asting in and for the ſaid town and county of the town ofNot .

tingham by virtue of this act, to do any act, matter, or thing,

are hereby authoriſed and required to act in purſuance of ſuch

authority,

may act as
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authority, appointment, or requiſition, in the ſame manner, and

under and ſubject to the fame pains and penalties for diſobedience

thereof, and under theſame protection and privileges, as to any

act, matter, or thing done or to be done in purſuance thereof,

as if ſuch act, matter, or thing reſpectively,were or had been

done, or were or had been authoriſed, appointed, or required,

within the ſaid county of Nottingham at large.

II. And whereas the enſuing election ofa member to ſerve in par

liament for the ſaid town of Nottingham may take place previouſly to

the nextMidſummer quarterfellions of the peace for the ſaid county of

Nottingham, by means whereof ſuch perſons as might, before the ſaid

enſuing election , take out their Dedimus Poteſtatem, to act as magif

trates forthe ſaid county, could not forthwith qualify themſelves to

act according to the ſtatute of the eighteenth year of hislate majeſty

King George the Second, be it thereforeenacted, That ſuchper- Det theirabies

ſons ſo taking out their Dedimus Poteftatem before the ſaid enſu- out their De

ing election , may, and they are hereby enabled to take and tatem previa

ſubſcribe the oath of qualification required by the ſaid ſtatute ous to the

before any twoor more magiſtrates of the ſaid county ; and any quarter fer
fions, are

two or more of ſuch magiſtrates are hereby authoriſed to admi enabled to

niſter the fame ; and the ſaid oath , when ſo taken andſubſcribed, take the oath

ſhall be as effectual as if the fame had been taken and ſubſcribed of qualifica

at any general or quarter ſeſſions of the peace for the ſaid county ; tion before

and the oaths of ſuch perſons fo qualifying themſelves,when twomagif.

taken and ſubſcribed as aforeſaid, ſhall be returned by the ſaid

magiftrates to the clerk of the peace of the ſaid county, and by

him filed amongſt the records of the ſaid next Midſummer

feffions .

CAP. XLVI.

An a £lfor the more effectual prevention offrivolous and vexatious

arreſts and ſuits ; and to authoriſe the levying of poundage upon

executions in certain caſes. ~ [May 27, 1803. ]

FPR

YOR the more effectual prevention of frivolous and vexatious ar.

reſts, and for the relief of perſons impriſoned on meſne proceſs ;

be it enacted by the King'smoſt excellent majeſty, by and with

the advice andconſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

From June 1 ,

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,andby the au- 1803, no per :

thority of the fame, That, fromand after the firſt day of June fon Thall be

one thouſand eight hundred and three , no perſon ſhall be arreſted arreſted on

or held to ſpecial bail upon any proceſs iſſuing out of any court, any proceſs

within thoſe parts of the united Kingdom ofGreat Britainand iſſuing out of
any courts in

Ireland called England and Ireland, for a cauſe of action not England or

originally amounting to ſuch ſum for which ſuch perſon is by Ireland, for a

the laws now in being liable to be arreſted and held to bail, cauſe ofaction

not amount

over andabove and excluſive of any coſts, charges, and expences ing to ſuch

that may have been incurred, recovered , or become chargeable (umforwhich

in or about the ſuing for or recovering the fame, or any part he is now by

thereof.
law liable to

be arreſted ,

exclufive of

II. And coſts.
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ed on meine

money, if

II. And whereas it does and may happen that perſons arreſted upon

meſne proceſs may not be able to find fufficient ſuréties for ibeir ap

pearance at the return of the writ, and yet may be able to make a

depoſit of themoney for which they are ſo arreſted, together with a

competent fum for coſts: and whereas it is expedient that perſons

arreſted fiould, upon making ſuch depoſit, be permitted to go at large

until the return of the writ without finding bail to the ſheriff for

their appearance at the return thereof; be it therefore enacted by

Perſons arrel- the authority aforeſaid, That all perſons who Thall, from and

after the firſt day of June in the year of our Lord one thouſand
procefi, in

Real of giving
eight hundred and three, be arreſted upon meſne proceſs, within

bail, may de thoſe parts of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

pofit with thecalled England and Ireland, ſhall be allowed, in lieuof giving
heriff, & c .

bail to the ſheriff, to depofit in the hands of the ſheriff, by
the lurn in
do sedon the delivering to him , or to his under ſheriff, or other officer to be

wiit,withsol. by him appointed for that purpoſe, the ſum indorſed upon the

to anſwer writ by virtue of the affidavit for holding to bail in that action,

coſts, & c. and together with ten pounds in addition to ſuch fum to anſwer the

be thereupon coſts which may accrue or be incurred in ſuch action up to and
difcharged

from arrest . at the time of the return of the writ ; and alſo ſuch further ſum

of any, as ſhall have been paid for the king's fine

upon any original writ; and hall thereupon be diſcharged from

ſuch arreſt as to the action in which he, ſhe, or they ſhall ſo

Depofit to be depoſit the fuin indorſed on the writ; and that the theriff ſhall,

ſuch caſe, at or before the return of the ſaid writ, pay into

the court in which ſuch writ ſhall be returnable the ſum ofmoneyThall on the

defendant's fo depoſited with him as aforefaid ; and thereupon in caſe the

perfe &ting bail defendant or defendants ſhall afterwards duly put in and perfect

order it to be bail in ſuch action according to the courſe and practice of ſuch
repaid ; but

court, the ſum of money ſo depoſited and paid into court ason bail not

being putin, aforeſaid ſhall, by order of the court, upon inotion to be made

for that purpoſe, be repaid to ſuch defendant or defendants ; but

shall be paid in caſe the defendant or defendants ſhall not duly put in and

perfect bail in ſuch action , then and in ſuch caſe the ſaid ſum
plaintiff, &c.

money fo depoſited and paid into court as aforeſaid , ſhall, by

order ofthecourt, upon a like motion to be inade for that pur

poſe, be paid over in the plaintiff or plaintiffs in ſuch action,

who ſhall be thereupon authoriſed to enter a common appearance ,

or file common bail for ſuch defendant or defendants, if the faid

plaintiff or plaintiffs ſhall fo think fit ; ſuch payment to the

plaintiff or plaintiffs to be made ſubject to ſuch deductions, if

any, from the fun of ten pounds depoſited and paid to anfwer

the coſts as aforeſaid , as upon the taxation of the plaintiff's

cofts, as well of the ſuit as of his application to the court in that

behalf, may be found reaſonable .

Defen lant
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That

entitled to

cots where in all actions to be brought in England or Ireland , from and after

plaintifShall the ſaid firſt day of June, in the ſaid year ofourLord one thou

not recover fand eight hundred and three , wherein the defendant or de

the amount fendants ſhall be arreſted and held to ſpecial bail, and wherein

of the fun for the plaintiff or plaintiffs ſhall not recover the amount of the

fum

paid into

court, who

in every

the money.

Over to the

of
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1

fum for which the defendant or defendants in ſuch action ſhall which he was

have been ſo arreſted and held to ſpecial bail, ſuch defendant or
arreited .

defendants (hall be entitled to coſts of fuit, to be taxed accord

ing to the custom of the court in which ſuch action ſhall have

been brought; provided that it ſhall be made appear to the Conditions

ſatisfaction of the court in which ſuch action is brought, upon upon which

motion to be made in court for that purpoſe, and upon hearing
coits ſhall be

ſo allowed .

the parties by affidavit , that the plaintiff or plaintiffs in ſuch

action had not any reaſonable or probable cauſe for cauſing the

defendant or defendants to be arreſted and held to ſpecial bail in

fuch amount as aforeſaid , and provided ſuch court ſhall thereupon ,

by a rule or order of the ſame court, direct that ſuch coſts fhall

be allowed to the defendant or defendants ; and the plaintiff or

plaintiffs thall, upon ſuch rule or order being made as aforeſaid,

be diſabled from taking out any execution for the ſumn recovered

in any ſuch action , unleſs the ſame ſhall exceed , and then in

ſuch ſum only as the ſame ſhall exceed the amount of the taxed

coſts of the defendant or defendants in fuch action ; and in caſe

the lum recovered in any ſuch action ſhall be leſs than the amount

of the coſts of the defendant or defendants to bor taxed as afore .

ſaid , that then the defendant or defendants ſhall be entitled ,

after deducting the ſum of money recovered by the piaintiff or

plaintiffs in ſuch action from the amount of his or their coſts fo

to be taxed as aforeſaid, to take out execution for fuch coſts, in

like manner as adefendant or defendants may now by law have

execution for coſts in other caſes.

IV . And beit further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, In actions on

That in all actions which ſhall be brought in England or Ireland, judgements

from and after the ſaid firſt day of June in the laid year of our

recovered ,

Lord one thouſand eight hundred and three, upon any judge- entitled to

plaintiffs not

ment recovered , or which ſhall be recovered, in any court in coits, unleſs

England or Ireland, the plaintiff or plaintiffs in ſuch action on otherwiſe or

dered .

the judgement ſhall not recover orbe entitled to any coſts of

fuit, unleſs the court in which action on the judgement thall be

brought, or ſome judge of the ſame court, ſhall otherwiſe order,

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That, Plaintiffs may

from and after the faid firſt day of Junein the ſaid year of ourLord levy poundage

one thouſand eight hundred and three, in every action in which the pence of exe

plaintiff or plaintiffs Thall be entitled to levy under an execution cution, be

againſt the goods of any defendant, fuch plaintiff or plaintiffs yond the fum

may alſo levy the poundage fees and expences of the execution recovered by
judgement.

over and above the ſum recovered by the judgement.

VI. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the faid Any defend

firſt day of June one thouſand eight hundred and three, if any may, in vaca

ant in cuftody

defendant Thall be taken , detained , or charged in cuſtody at the tion, juſtify

ſuit of any perſon or perſons upon meſne proceſs iſſuing out of bailbefore

any of his Majeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter or Dublin, one of the

and Ahall beimpriſoned or detained thereon , after the return ofjuſtices, & c.
who may dir

ſuch proceſs, it Thall and may be lawful for ſuch defendant in charge niin

vacation time only, and upon duenotice thereof given to the outof cuftody

attorney for the plaintiff or plaintiffs in ſuch proceſs, to put in by writof

and
Superfedeany

& c .
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and juſtify bailbefore any one of the juſtices or barons of the

court out of which ſuch proceſs ſhall have iſſued , who may , if

he ſhall think fit, thereupon order a rule to iſſue for the allow

ance of ſuch bail, and may further order ſuch defendant to be

diſcharged out of cuſtody by writ of Superſedeas, or otherwiſe,

according to the practice of ſuch court, in like manner as the

ſame is and may be done by an order of court in term time.

CA P. XLVII.

An aztfor conſolidating and amending theſeveral lawsfor providing

relief for the families of militia men of England, when called out

inta actualſervice.--[May 27, 1803.]

HEREAS it is expedient that many of the proviſions cona.

tained inſeveral acts relating to the reliefdirected to be given

to the non -commiſſioned officers, drummers, fifers, andprivates,ſerv

ing in the militiafor England, jould be repealed, and others ofthem

continued and amended, and that new proviſions pould bemade; and

it would greatly tend to the better execution thereof, if the whole of

the ſaid proviſions were comprized in one act of parliament:and

whereas it is neceſary for the purpoſes aforeſaid, that certain actsand

parts of acts now inforce should be repealed ; be it therefore enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of

theſame, That, from ' and after the paſſing of this act, an act

paſſed in the thirty- third year of the reignof his preſent Ma

33Geo. 3. jeſty, ( intituled, An act to providefor the families of perſonschoſen

by lot to ſerve in the militia ofthis kingdom , and of ſubſtitutesferving

therein ; and to explain and amend an act of parliament, paſſedin

the twenty -fixth year of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An att for

amending and reducinginto one act of parliament the laws relating

to the militia in thatpart of Great Britain called England) ;' and

alſoan act, paſſed in the thirty- fourth year of the reign of his

34 Geo. 3. preſent Majeſty, (intituled, An act to amend an all, paſſed in the

laftſeſion of parliament,intituled, ' An ałt to providefor the families

of perſons choſen by lot toſerve in the militia of this kingdom , and of

ſubſtitutesſervingtherein ; and to explain and amend anactofpar

liament, paſſed in the twenty -ſixth year of his preſent Majeſty, inti

tuled, “ An altfor amending and reducing into one act of parliament,

the laws relating to the militia in that part of Great Britain called

England;" and alſoan all, made in this preſent ſeſſion of parliament,

intituled, ' An act for augmenting the militia );and alſo an act,

paſſed in the thirty - fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

35 Geo . 3. ( intituled, An act to apportion the relief by the ſeveral ſtatutes now

c. 81. and

in force directed to be given to thefamilies of non -commiſioned officers,

drummers, fifers, and privates, ſerving in the militia, between the

county at large and the peculiar diftricts therein, not contributing to

the county rate, according to the number of men ſervingforeachin

ſuch militia ; and to remove certain difficulties in reſpect to the relief

of families of ſubſtitutes, hired men,or volunteers ferving in the

militia );

C. 8.

47
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militia ); and alſo an act , paſſed in the thirty -fixth year of the

reign ofhis preſent Majeſty, (intituled , An act to explain and 36 Geo. 3 .

amend an act, paſſed in the thirty -third year of his preſent Majeſty's
repealed.

reign, intituled, An act to provide for the families of perſons choſen

by lot to ſerve in the militia of this kingdom ,and of ſubſtitutes ſerving

therein ; and to explain and amend an act of parliament,paſſed in

the twenty-fixth year of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , “ An act for

amending and reducing into one act of parliament the laws relating

to the militia in that part ofGreat Britain called England) ;" ſhall

be and the ſame are hereby repealed; ſave and except as to all Exceptions.

cafes relating to the repayment or reimburſement of any ſum or

ſums of money heretofore advanced or paid under any or either

of the ſaid acts ; and to the allowing, accounting for , or reco

vering of any ſuch ſum or ſums of money, or any arrears

thereof, which may remain not repaid, reimburſed , allowed,

accounted for, or recovered ; or to any fines, penalties, or for

feitures relating thereto reſpectively .

II. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon ſerving or The families

enrolled in the militia of England, as a non - commiflioned officer ofnon- com
miſſioned of

or drummer, or as a ballotted man or ſubſtitute, hired man or ficers, drum

volunteer reſpectively, ſhall, when embodied and called out into mers, or pri

actual ſervice, leave a family unable to ſupport themſelves, the vate militia

overſeer or overſeers of the poor of the pariſh, tything, or town- men in Eng
land , called

ſhip where the family of ſuch perſon ſhall dwell, ſhall, by order
out into actual,

of ſome one juſtice of the peace, pay to the family of every ſuch ſervice, ſhall

non -commiſioned officer, drummer, ballotted man , ſubſtitute, receive a

hired man , or volunteer reſpectively, out of the rates for the weekly allow
ance out of

relief of the poor of ſuch pariſh, tything, or townſhip, a weekly
the poor rates.

allowance, according to the uſual and ordinary price of labour

in huſbandry within the faid county , riding, diviſion , diſtrict, or

place where ſuch family Mall dwell, by the following rule ; that

is to ſay, any ſum not exceeding the price of one day's ſuch

labour, nor leſs than one ſhilling, for eachand every child born

in wedlock , and under the age of ten years ; and for the wife of

ſuch 'non - commiſſioned officer, drummer, ballotted man , ſub

ftitute, hired man, or volunteer, whether he ſhall or ſhall not

have any child or children, any ſum not exceeding the price of

one day's ſuch labour, nor leſs than one ſhilling : and in every

pariſh , tything, or townſhip , where the money ariſing by ſuch

rates ſhall not be ſufficient for the purpoſe aforeſaid, a newrate

or rates ſhall be made for raiſing a fum fufficient for that pus

pole.

III . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the The juſtices

juſtices of thepeace, affembled at any Michaelmas general quar- at any Mi

ter ſeſſions of the peace, held for any county, riding, diviſion,

or place in England, raiſing any militia, to ſettle , aſcertain , and lions may

regulate the rate of allowance to be paid under this act to the regulate the

families of militia men reſident within iuch county, riding,
rate of allows

diviſion, or place ; and every ſuch rate of allowance ſo ſettled,

aſcertained, and regulated as aforeſaid , Thall be binding upon all

juſtices of the peacemaking any orderfor the payment of allowa

ance

#

quarter fer

ance.
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ance under this act in fuch county, riding, diviſion , or place ,

until any other or 'new rate of allowance ſhall be ſettled as

No allowance
aforeſaid .

to be made to IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no ale

the wife or lowance ſhall be ordered or paid under this act, to the wife or

family of any family of any perſon ſerving in themilitia, until ſuch perſon ſhall

perſon till hé

Thall have have joined the regiment, battalion, or corps to which he be

joined his longs, or for any longer period than ſuch perſon ſhall continue

corps , nor
to ſerve and remain embodied in actual ſervice, nor in any caſe

longer than
in which the wife, in reſpect of, or by whom any ſuch relief is

main in actual demanded, ſhall follow the regiment, battalion , or corps in

ſervice, or to which her huſband ſhall ſerve, or ſhall leave her child or children ,

any wife who if any, or depart from her home, unleſs under certificate of any
Shall follow

neighbouring juſtice of the peace, or the overſeer or overſeers of

the corps,or the pariſh in which ſuchrelief thall be given, authorifing fuch

child ; or de- departure for a time ſpecified therein for the purpoſes of harveſt,

part from her or obtaining by work a better ſupport for herfamily, or unleſs

home, unleſs for the purpoſe of going to reſide, and reſiding in the pariſh ,

ficate for ob- tything, or place, for which her huſband thall ferve, in caſe at

tainingwork, the time of her huſband being called out into actual ſervice the

& c .
ſhall be reſiding in any other pariſh , tything, or place.

No allowance V. Providedalſo, and be it further enacted, That no allow .

Shall be made

ance under this act ſhall be ordered or paid to the family of any

of any lubhi fubſtitute, hired man , or volunteer, who ſhall at the time of his

tute, hired enrolment have fraudulently and falſely repreſented and declared

man, or vo
that he had no wife or family, or to any ſubſtitute, hired man ,

lunteer, who

or volunteer, having more than one child at the time of his
ſhall have

falſely declar- enrolment, who ſhall have fraudulently and falſely repreſented

ed that hehad and declared at the time of ſuch enrolment that he had only one

no wite or

child : provided always , that wherethe ſubſtitute, hired man , or
family ; or

volunteer, to whom any ſuch family ſhall belong , ſhall underthat he had

only one take and make proviſion for the maintenance of his other chil

child,having dren , to the fatisfaction of any juſtice of the peace to whom any

more, application thall be made under this act for the relief of ſuch

upon certain family, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch juſtice to order the allowance
conditions ;

under this act to be paid in reſpect of thewife of ſuch ſubſtitute,

hired man , or volunteer, and of one child of ſuch family under

the age of ten years,

nor to the VI. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That no allow

family of any ance under this act ſhall be paid to the family of any non -com

non -commif. miffioned officer or drummer, reduced for miſconduct to the

ordrummer condition of a private man, ſuch reduction being certified by

reduced to a the commanding officer or adjutant to the clerk of the general

private man meetings, and by him to the treaſurer of the county, riding, or

for miſcon

duct ;
place, in the militia of which ſuch non -commiſſioned officer or

drummer ſhall ſerve, and by ſuch treaſurer to the overſeers of

the poor of the pariſh , tything, or townſhip in which ſuch family

thall dwell, and every ſuch allowance ſhall ceaſe and determine

from the time of ſuch reduction being fo certified to the over

feers as aforeſaid, and be no longer payable , notwithſtanding

any order of any juſtice to the contrary ; and every ſuch family

requiring

but
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requiring relief, ſhall, froin and after that time, be relieved as nor to the

caſual poor only .
family of any

fubftitute,

VII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That, from hired man,

and after the paſſing of this act, no allowance under this actor volunteer,

fhall be given , or ordered to be given, to the family of any ſub- who ſhall

ſtitute, hired man , or volunteer, who ſhall marry after and marry after
being called

during the time of his being called out into actual ſervice, unleſs out into actual

ſuch marriage ſhall have taken place with the conſent of the ſervice, with

colonel or commanding officer of the regiment, battalion , or out the con

corps, to which ſuch militia man ſhall belong, and ſuch conſent tent of the
commanding

ſhall have been certified under the hand of ſuch colonel or other
officer.

commanding officer.

VIII . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the Families not

families of non -commiſſioned officers, drummers, or ballotted to be ſent to

men, or of ſubſtitutes, hired men , or volunteers, ſhall not be any work
houſe for re

removeable, or ſent to any workhouſe or poorhouſe by reaſon of ceiving ſuch

receiving any ſuch allowances; nor ſhall any perſons, to whoſe allowances ;

families any ſuch allowances ſhall be paid , be thereby deprived nor the per

of their legal ſettlements elſewhere, or of their right of voting families paid,

for the election of members to ſerve in parliament. deprived of

IX. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch weekly al- their legal

lowance to be paid under this act, to the family of any non
ſettlements

commiſſioned officer or drummer, ſhall berepaidto theoverſeer or rightof

or overſeers of the poor of the pariſh, tything, or townſhip, in members.

which ſuch family was relieved , by the treaſurer of the county,

riding, or place, in which ſuch pariſh, tything, or townthip is Allowances to

fituated, out of the publick ſtock thereof ; and every weekly non-commiſ

allowance which ſhall be ſo paid to the family of any non -com
fioned officers

and drum

miffioned officer or drummer, in any other county, riding, or
mers, to be

place, than that for which ſuch non -commiſſi
oned officer or repaid the

drummer ſhall ſerve, or to the family of any private man in any overſeers of

other pariſh , tything, or townſhip , than the one for which ſuch the poor by

private militia man ſhall ſerve, thall reſpectivel
y
be reimburſed, treaſurer.

in the manner herein-after mentioned . Relief to fa

X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in all milies of non

caſes where a certain number of private militia-men are directed commiſſioned

to be raiſed for any county, together with or including any city, officers and

borough, town, or place in England, being a county ordiſtrict drummers to

of itſelf, not contributing to the general county rate, the ſeveral ed between

ſums of money raiſed for the relief of the families of non-com- counties at

miſſioned officers and drummers reſpectively, ſhall be divided large and

and apportioned between and borne by ſuch county, andſuch places mot

city, borough, town, or place, being a county or diſtrict of itſelf, to the county

or not contributing to the general county rate, in ſuch propor- rates, accord

tions as the reſpective numbers of militia men, apportioned to ing to the

be raiſed in and by ſuch county, and byſuch city, borough, number of

town, and place reſpectively , bear to each other. for each .

xi. And be it further enacted, That the treaſurers of any Treaſurers to

ſuch county, city, borough, town, and place reſpectively, are demand and

hereby authoriſed and required to demand, receive, and make pay fuch pro

Vol. XLIV . L
payment one another .

poitions to
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payment of ſuch proportions and ſums of money, the one to the

other of them , as the caſe may require.

Diſputes as to XII . And he it further enacted , That if any diſpute or diſa

to be fettled greement hall ariſe as to the proportion ſo to be paid as afore

by the lorda ſaid, or any other matter or thing relating thereto, or to ſuch

lieutenant or payments, the lord - lieutenant of the ſaid county at largc , and in

three deputy his abſence the deputy lieutenants, or any three or more of
lieutenants.

them , at any meeting called, or to be called , may and ſhall, and

he and they is and are hereby empowered and required , to adjuſt

and ſettle the ſame, whoſe deciſion therein ſhall be finals and

the ſaid lord - lieutenant and deputy lieutenants, or any three or

more of them , is and are reſpectively hereby authoriſed and

empowered to call for , require , and inſpect, the account and

accounts of every ſuch treaſurer, for the purpose of adjuſting

and ſettling their ſaid proportion.

In places not XIII. And be it further enacted, That in all cities, towns,

contributing liberties , diviſions, and places , which do not contribute to the
to the county

rate, where general county rates, and where no treaſurer is yet appointed,

no treaſurer the juſtices of the peace for every ſuch city, town, liberty , divi

is appointed, fion , and place, in caſe there are any, and if not, then the juſtices

thejuſtices in of the county wherein ſuch city, town, 'liberty, diviſion, and

hons thallap . place ſhall be, thall and may, and they are hereby required, at

point one, their general quarter ſeſſions, to appoint a treaſurer, and from

and make time to time to aſſeſs upon every pariſh , tything, townſhip,

afleſſiments, hamlet, and vill, within the liberties of ſuch cities, towns, li
&c.

berties , divifions, and places, in ſuch proportions as the rates

heretofore made for the relief of the poor have uſually been

affeſſed, and ſhall cauſe to be paid , out of the money collected

and levied for the relief of the poor of every ſuch pariſh , tything,

townhip, hamlet, and vill , into the hands of ſuch treaſurer, ſuch

ſumn and ſums of money as are, Thall, and may be, in their difa

cretion , neceſſary for the purpoſes of this act ; and ſuch treaſurer

ſhall pay and diſpoſe of the fame accordingly, and ſhall be and

act in all reſpects, in reſpect to the proviſions of this act, the
Where an

ſame as the treaſurer or treaſurers of peculiar diſtricts where a
allowance is

made to the publick ſtock is now raiſed .

fainily of a XIV . And be it further enacted, That in every caſe in which

militia man any allowance under this act ſhall be paid to the family of any

private militia man in any other pariſh , tything, or townſhip,place than

that for which than that for which ſuch private militia man fall ſerve, it ſhall

he ſhall ferve, be lawful for the juſtice of the peace , who ſhall make any order

the juſtice for the relief of ſuch family, to certify the ſame under his hand,

making the
and in ſuch certificate to direct the overſeers of the pariſh ,order for

tything, or townſhip for which ſuch private militia man ſhall

direct the ſerve, to reimburſe the money ſo paid to the overſeer or over

overſeers of feers who hall have advanced the ſame in purſuance of the

the place for order before mentioned .

which ferving,

to reimburſe XV . Provided always , and be it further enacted, That where,

the money . by reaſon of the diſtance of any pariſh , ything, or townſhip, in

Where fuch which any allowance under this act thall be ſo paid to the family

reimburſe . of any private militia män ſerving 'for any other pariſh, tything,

ment cannot

in any other

relief may

or
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or townſhip, from ſuch other parilh , tything , or townſhip, where be conveni

the ſame ſhall be fituate in any other county, riding, diviſion, or ently procura

place , the overſeer or overſeers of the poor, entitled to the re overſeers,

payment of ſuch allowances , under any ſuch order and certi- repayment

ficate as aforeſaid, cannot conveniently procurethe repayment may be de

thereof from the overſeers of the poor of the pariſh, tything, or manded from

towníhip for which ſuch private militia man ſhall have ſerved or of the place

be ſerving, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch overſeer or overſeers to where the al

demand repayment of ſuch allowances from the treaſurer of the lowances were

county, riding, or diviſion in which the pariſh , tything, or town paid.

ſhip , where ſuch allowances ſhall have been paid , ſhall be fituate ;

and every ſuch treaſurer (hall, upon production of ſuch order

and certificate as aforeſaid , forthwith reimburſe ſuch allowances

to the overſeer or overſeers demanding the ſame.

XVI. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That every Treaſurers

ſuch treaſurer as aforeſaid , who ſhall reimburſe to any ſuch reimburſing

overſeer'or overſeers as aforeſaid, any lum or fums of money in fuck allow

purſuance of this act, on account of any ſuch weekly allowance tranſmit an

paid to the family of any non -commiſſioned officer or drummer, account ſign

or any private militia man ſerving in the militia of any other ed by a jui

tice, to the
county, riding, or diviſion , ſhall deliver or tranſmit an account

treaſurer of

of ſuch money as he ſhall have ſo reimburſed as aforeſaid, figned the placefor

byone or more juſtice or juſtices of the peace for the county, which the

riding, city, town, liberty, diviſion , or place where ſuch family man ſhall

fhall dwell, to the treaſurer of the county, riding, city, town, ſhall repay the

liberty, diviſion , or place in the militia whereof ſuch non -com fame,

miſſioned officer, drummer, or private militia man ſhall- ſerve,

and thereupon the treaſurer to whom ſuch account ſhall have

been delivered or tranſmitted as aforeſaid ſhall and he is hereby

required forthwith to pay to the treaſurer, who ſhall have to

delivered or tranſmitted ſuch account, the ſum or ſums ſo by

him reimburſed to ſuch overſeer or overſeers, and ſhall be allowed

the fame in his accounts .

· XVII , And be it further enacted , That every treaſurer who Treaſurer re

ſhall repay to any treaſurer of any other county, riding, or paying ſuch
allowances

diviſion, any ſuch allowances as aforeſaid, on any ſuch ſigned to another

account as aforeſaid , ſhall tranſmit fuch ſigned account, and alſo treafurer, to

an account of all monies ſo repaid by him in purſuance thereof, tranſmit the

to the juſtices of the peace for the county, riding, or diviſion, at ſigned ac

the next or general quarter ſeſſions of the peace , or any füble- count to the

quent feffions; which accounts fo received ſhall be allowed by next quarter

the juſtices at ſuch feſfions, who ſhall forthwith , as to all allow- feffions, who

ances ſo repaid in refpect of the families of any private militia men, fhall order the

make orders for the overſeersof the poor of the reſpective pa- repaidout of

riſhes, tythings, or townthips for which ſuch private militia man the poor

fhall reſpectively ſerve or have ſerved , to pay the fame to the rates.

treaſurer of ſuch county, riding, or place, out of the poor rates

of ſuch reſpective pariſhes, tythings, or townſhips, within four

teen days next after the receipt of ſuch orders reſpectively.

· XVIII, Provided always, and be it further enacted , That In Exeter,the

within the city and county of the city of Exeter , all allowances ihalbe paid

L 2 to
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by the trea to be made by virtue of this act to the families of perſons ſerving

ſurer of the

in the militia, thall be paid by the treaſurer or treaſurers of the
corporation

of thepoor, corporation of the governor, deputy governor, aſiſtants , and

and ſhall be guardians of the poor of the city and county of Exeter, and that

levied as the the ſame ſhall be aſcertained , affelled, raiſed, collected, and

poor rates,
levied by ſuch and the ſame ways and means as the money

&c.

raiſed for the relief of the poor within the ſaid city and county

is , by virtue of the ſeveral acts of parliament now in force for

the relief of the poor within the ſaid city and county, or any or

either of them , directed to be raiſed ; and it ſhall be lawful for

the ſeveral perſons authoriſed to put the ſaid acts in execution,

to cauſe to be raiſed and levied ſuch fum or ſums as ſhall be ne

ceſſary for that purpoſe, over and above what they are already

authoriſed to raiſe for the relief of the poor of the ſaid city and

county ; and all and every perſon and perſons who are by the

ſaid acts, or cither of them, required to do any act, matter, or

thing, for the aſcertaining, aflefling, confirming, or altering of

affellments, collecting and levying the ſums thereby directed to

be raiſed for the relief of the poor, are hereby required and au-,

thoriſed to do all ſuch and the like acts, matters , and things,

for the aſcertaining , affeſling, confirming or altering aſſeſſments,

collecting and levying themoney hereby directed to be raiſed ,

and ſhall be ſubject to all ſuch forfeitures and penalties, in cafe

of their neglect or refuſal to perform the ſame, as are impoſed

for offences of the like nature by the above -mentioned acts, or

either of them, and alſo in the ſame manner, and by the lame

ways and means, to raiſe and levy, or cauſe to be raiſed and

levied, ſuch further fum and ſums of money as fhall have been

advanced and paid by the treaſurer of the corporation of the

poor for the maintenance of ſuch wives and families, and ſhall

cauſe the ſame to be repaid to the treaſurer of the ſaid corpora

tion .

Monies to be XIX. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That all

raiſed in
monies to be levied by pariſh rates to be made within the city

Briſtol by
and county of the city of Briſtol, in relation to this act, ſhall

pariſh rates

in relation to be paid , aſcertained, aſſeſſed, raiſed , collected, levied, and repaid

thisact, fhall in luch manner and by ſuch and the ſame ways and means as

be raiſed as
are preſcribed to be obſerved in raiſing money for the relief of

the poor within the ſaid city and county of the city of Briſtol,rates, & c.

by virtue of any act or acts of parliament relating thereto ; and

that it ſhall be lawful for the ſeveral perſons authoriſed to put

the ſaid acts in execution , to cauſe to be raiſed and levied ſuch

ſum or ſums over and above what they are already authoriſed to

raiſe for the relief of the poor of the ſaid city and county , and

alſo in the ſame manner, and by the ſame ways and means, to

raiſe and levy , or cauſe to be raiſed and levied, ſuch further ſum

and ſums ofmoney as Mall have been advanced and paid by the

treaſurer or the corporation of the poor , and ſhall cauſe the ſame

to be repaid to the treaſurer of the ſaid corporation , and that all

and every perſon and perſons who are by the ſaid aéts, any or

either of them , required to do any act, matter, or thing, for the

aſcer

the poor
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aſcertaining, aſſeſſing, confirming, or altering of aſſeſſments,

collecting and levying the ſums thereby directed to be raiſed for

the relief of the poor, are hereby required and authoriſed to do

all ſuch and the like acts, matters, and things, for the aſcer

taining, aſſeſſing, confirming, or altering afſeſſments, collecting

and levying the moneyhereby directed to be raiſed, and ſhall be

ſubject to all ſuch forfeitures and penalties, in caſe of their neglect

or refuſal to perform the ſame, as are impuſed for offences of

the like nature by the above-mentioned acts, or any or either

of them .

XX. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That within In Plymouth ,

the borough of Plymouth, all allowances to be made by virtue of allowances

this act, to the families of perſons ſerving in the militia, ſhall be
ſhall be paid

by the trea

paid by the treaſurer or treaſurers of the corporation of the go- furer of the

vernor, deputy governor , affiftants, and guardians of the poor of corporation

the ſaid borough of Plymouth ; and that the ſame ſhall be aſcer- of the poor,

tained , affefled , raiſed, collected, and levied by ſuch and the fameand ſhall be
raiſed as the

ways and means as the money raiſed for the relief of the poor poor rates,

within the ſaid borough is , by virtue of the ſeveral acts of par- &c.

liament now in force for the relief of the poor within the ſaid

borough , or any or either of them , directed to be raiſed ; and it

ſhall be lawfulfor the ſeveral perſons authoriſed to put the ſaid

acts in execution, to cauſe to be raiſed and levied ſuch ſum or

ſums as ſhall be neceſſary for that purpoſe, over and above what

they are already authoriſed to raiſe for the relief of the poor of

the ſaid borough ; and all and every perſon and perſons who are,

by the ſaid acis or either of them , required to do any act, matter,

or thing, for the aſcertaining, aſſeſſing, confirming, or altering

of aſſeſſments, collecting and levying the ſums thereby directed

to be raiſed for the relief of the poor, are hereby required and

authoriſed to do all ſuch and the like acts, matters, and things

for the aſcertaining , aſſeſſing, confirming, or altering aſſeſſments,

collecting and levying the money hereby directedto be raiſed,

and ſhall be ſubject to all ſuch forfeitures and penalties, in caſe

of their neglect or refuſal to perform the ſame, as are impoſed

for offences of the like nature by the above-mentioned acts or

either of them ; and alſo in the ſame manner and by the ſame

ways and means to raiſe and levy, or cauſe to be raiſed and

levied, ſuch further fum and ſums of money as ſhall have been

advanced and paid by the treaſurer of the corporation of the

poor, for the maintenance of ſuch wives and families, and

ihall cauſe the fame to be repaid to the treaſurer of the ſaid

corporation. Accounts of

XXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That ac- allowances to

counts of all allowances paid under this act, in reſpect whereof be reimburſed

any reimburſement thall be directed by this act, ſhall be made under this act

up at the end of every ſucceſſive fix months, or ſhorter period, up, ligned by

from the time of the firſt commencing the payment thereof, the juſtices,

and ſhall be ſigned by the juſtices granting certificates for the anddemanded

reimburſement thereof, or by ſome other juſtices of the fame ofthe over ,

county, riding, divifion, or place,within one monthafterthe leers: & c.

reſpective periods.
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of the poor

reſpective periods up to which ſuch accounts ſhall be made up,

and the money due on ſuch account hall, as ſoon as the ſame

can be done, be demanded of the overſeers of the poor of the

parilh , townſhip , or place, or treaſurers, required to make ſuch

reimburſement as aforeſaid ; and no ſuch ſum of money ſhall be

demanded or demandable, unleſs the ſame ſhall have been fo

firſt certified within one month as aforeſaid, and delivered to

the overſeer of the pariſh, townſhip, or place, or treaſurer, by

whom ſuch reimburſement is to be paid, within three months

after ſuch certifying thereof as aforeſaid.

Where more XXII. And be it further enacted, That in every caſe in

than a wife
which the family of any private man ſerving in the militia of any

and three
children ſhall county, riding, or place in England, when called out and em.

become bodied for actual ſervice, ihall become chargeable in reſpect of

chargeable, any greater number than the wife and three children reſpectively

the overſeers
under the ages of ten years, it ſhall be lawful for the overſeers of

may provide the poor of the parish , tything, townſhip, or place for which

another man ſuch man ihall ſerve, or in which the family of ſuch man ſhall

to ferve in
reſide, to provide another fit and able man between the ages of

room of the eighteen years and thirty -five years, and having no wire, or any
father, whore

pay ſhall com child under the age of ten years, to ſerve in the ſtead of the man

mence from having ſuch family as aforeſaid ; and the colonel or commanding

the diſcharge officer of the regiment, battalion , or corps to which ſuch men

of theman in ſhall belong, upon ſuch other man being duly examined, approved

provided, & c. of, and enrolled as a fit and able man, and joining at the head

quarters of the ſaid regiment, battalion, or corps, may and ſhall

diſcharge or cauſe to be diſcharged the man in whoſe fead ſuch

other perſon ſhall be ſo produced, approved, and enrolled as

aforeſaid : provided always, that the pay of every ſuch perſon ſo

provided as aforeſaid , ſhall commence and be drawn only from

the day of the diſcharge of the man in whoſe ſtead he thall have

been provided, and not before ; any thing in any act contained to

the contrary notwithſtanding: provided alſo, that no ſuch private

militia man ſhall be diſcharged at any other period of the year,

than between the firſt day of November and the twenty - fifth day

of March.

Payments XXIII. And be it further enacted, That all payments made

made by
any overſeer or overſeers in purſuance of any order or certificate

overfcersin ofany juſtice or juſtices of the peace under this act, ſhall be

Thallbe allow . allowed and paſſed in their reſpective accounts, in like manner

ed as other as other expençes incurred on account of the militia, are now by

expences on
law paſſed and allowed ; and if any overſeer of the poor Thall, on

account of

themilitia ;
demand, made in purſuance of any order or certificate of any

juſtice or juſtices of the peace for the payment of any ſum of

overſeer ihall money by virtue ofthis act , and production of ſuch order or

certificate to him , refuſe or neglect to pay and ſatisfy the ſum or
money or

dered by a fums of money directed to be paid in or by ſuch order or certi

juſtice, he ficate, every ſuch overſeer of the poor ſo refuſing or neglecting

thall forfeit 5l to make ſuch payment, ſhall, for every ſuch neglect, forfeit the

which may be ſum of five pounds, to be recovered upon the oath of one or

recovered by

distrets. more credible witneſs or witneſſes, or by the confeſſion of the

party

and
if any

not pay
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for the pur

party accuſedly before the juſtice making ſuch order, or any other

juſtice of the peace ofthe county , riding, divifion, city, or place,

where the offence ſhall be committed ; which ſaid juſtice is hereby

authoriſed and required , upon any information exhibited or com

plaint made in that behalf, to ſummon the party accuſed , and to

examine into the matter of fact, and upon due proof thereof as

aforeſaid to give judgenient for ſuch penalty, to be levied by

diſtreſs and fale of the offender's goods and chattels, in caſe the

ſame ſhall not be forthwith paid , by warrant under the hand and

ſeal of fuch juſtice, cauſing the overplus ( if any ) after deducting

the charges ofſuch diſtreſs and ſale , to be rendered to the party;

and the penalty ſo adjudged ſhall be paid , one moiety thereof to Application of

the party who shall inform for the ſame, and the other moiety penalty.

thereof io the poor of the pariſh , to the overſeers of which any

ſuch ſum of money oughtto have been paid .

XXIV . And be it further enacted , That all the proviſions in Aa thall ex

this act contained , relating to the allowances to the families of tend to all

any perſons ſerving in the militia for any pariſh , tything , or ſeparate over

townſhip, or any united pariſhes, tythings , or townſhips, and feers, and to

for the reimburſement of all ſums of money which ſhall be places united

advanced under any of the proviſions of this act, ſhall extend to
poſe of bal .

all hamlets, vills , and places having ſeparate overſeersof the poor, lotting for

and maintaining the poor thereof ſeparately and diſtinctly, and alſo men , &c.

to all pariſhes, tythings, townſhips, and places united for the pur

poſes of ballotting for militia men, as well as to all other

pariſhes, tythings, and places; and the juſtices of the peace, who

ihall make orders for the relief of any ſuch families, or any other

juſtice of the ſame county , riding , diviſion, or place, ſhall give

directions for the reimburſement of the money to be advanced

for fuch purpoſe by the overſeers of the poor of the pariſh ,

tything, townſhip , or place, or united pariſhes , tythings, town

nips , or places reſpectively, which ought to reimburſe the fame,

or to contribute to the reimburſement thereof; and the treaſurers

of the ſeveral counties, ridings, divifions, and places , and the

juſtices of the peace of the ſeveral counties , ridings , diviſions,

and places within which all and every ſuch parilhes, tythings,

townſhips, and places reſpectively ſhall be, ſhall make reimburſe

ment, and direct reimburſement to be made by ſuch ſeveral

pariſhes, rythings, townſhips, and places reſpectively, in the

ſame manner as by this act is provided with reſpect to pariſhes,

tythings, and townſhips therein deſcribed, ſo that in all caſes

whatſoever ſuch reimburſement may be fully made according to

the true intent and meaning of this act; and where any man Juftices ſhall

ſhall ſerve for any united pariſhes or places , or for any pariſh or aſcertain what

place compriſing more than one townſhip or place, which ſhall proportions

have ſeparate and diſtinctoverſeersof the poor, all and every ſuch thall be con

juſtices as aforeſaid ſhall aſcertain in what proportions ſuch united places,

united pariſhes or places, or ſuch ſeveral townthips or places or by places

compriſed within the fame parith or place for which any ſuch compriſing

man , whole family ſhall be lo relieved , ſhall ſerve, ought to contri- one, which

bute to ſuch relief, Puch proportions to be aſcertained according ſhall have fe

to
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parate over to the numbers of men liable to be ballotted for the militia,

feers, for the which each of ſuch united pariſhes or places, or each of ſuch

to the families townſhips or places, as the caſe may be, mall appear to have had

of men ferv . by the laſt returns made for that purpoſe, and ſuch juſtices ſhall

ing for ſuch make orders for the reimburſement of ſuch advancesas aforeſaid,

places.
in ſuch ſeveral proportions ſo to be aſcertained, and from time

to time as occaſion ſhall require ; and in order to enable fuch

juſtices to aſcertain ſuch proportions, the clerks of the ſeveral

Tubdiviſion meetings (hall, when thereunto required , certify, by

writing under their hands, the number of men ſo liable to be

ballotted for, according to the returns made for each of ſuch

pariſhes, townſhips , or places, for which certificate there ſhall be

paid a fee of one (hilling, and no more.

The adjutant , XXV . And be it further enacted, That the adjutant of every

or where

none, the fer . regiment, battalion , or corps of militia, or where there ſhall be

jeant major, no adjutant, the ſerjeant- rnajor thereof, ſhall, within ſeven days

Thall make after the twenty-fourth day of every month, during the time of

monthly re
the militia to which he ſhall belong remaining embodied or in

turns to the

clerks of the actual ſervice, return to the reſpective clerks of the ſubdiviſion

fubdiviſion meetings of the county, riding, or place to which ſuch regiment,

meetings of battalion, or corps ſhall belong, a particular liſt of all promo
certain par

tions and vacancies, and all deaths, deſertions, and other caſua
ticulars , who

ſhall tranlinit lities ibat ſhall have occurred among the private militia men

extracts to the ſerving for the ſeveral and reſpective lubdiviſions of the county,

overſeers of riding, or place to which ſuch regiment, battalion, or corps ſhall

belong, in the calendar month preceding each ſuch twenty

forth day as aforeſaid ; and ſhall ſpecify the chriſtian and ſurname

of each man ſo returned, and whether ballotted man , ſubſtitute,

hired man, or volunteer, and the pariſh, tything, or place for

which he was ſerving ; and ſuch reſpective clerks of the ſubdiviſion

meetings Thall, within fourteen days after the receipt of ſuch

return , tranſmit proper extracts thereof to the reſpective overſeers

of the poor of the reſpective pariſhes, tythings, or places for

which any ſuch man ſhall have been ſerving.

Appeal may XXVI. And be it further. enacted, That if any perſon Mall

be made to
find himſelf aggrieved by any order of any juſtice or juſtices of

feffions. the peace , for the payment ofany ſuch ſum of money as aforeſaid,

it thall and may be lawful for ſuch perſon to appeal to the juſtices

of the peace at the next general or quarter ſeſſions of the peace

for the ſame county, riding, diviſion , city, or place, when any

demand in purſuance of ſuch order ſhall be made as aforeſaid,

who are hereby empowered to hear and finally determine the

fame; and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid juſtices, at fuch ſeffions,

to award and order, where they ſhall ſee occaſion , the payment

of ſuch ſum and ſums of money which ſuch appellant, as church

warden or overſeer of the poor, ought to have paid in purſuance

of ſuch order made by virtue of this act, and hath neglected to

pay in manner aforeſaid.

Quarter fel XXVII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful

for the juſtices of the peace, at any general quarter ſeſſions of the

pence to the peace to be held for each reſpective county, riding , city, town,

diviſion,

the poor.

the quarter

1

fions niay
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of the county

C. 52 .

diviſion , and place in England, to order and direct ſuch recom- treaſurers out

pence and ſatisfaction , as they ſhall think juſt and reaſonable, to
ſtock.

be made and given to the reſpective treaſurers for their extraordi

nary trouble , labour, and expences in the execution of their re

ſpective offices , while the militia is embodied and in actual

ſervice, for ſuch time and in fuch manner as they ſhall think

proper, to be paid or allowed out of the publick ſtock or treaſure

of every ſuch county, riding , town, diviſion , and place reſpectively.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That this act may be
A & t may be

altered or re

altered , varied , or repealed , by any act or acts to be paſſed in this pealed this

fellion of parliament. fcffion .

CAP. XLVIII.

An act to enable the Eaſt -India company to defray the expences of

certain volunteer corps raiſed by the ſaid company.- [May 27,

1803. ]

WH

THEREAS by an act paſſed in the thirty-third year of the

reign of hispreſent Majeſty, intituled, An act for continuing

in the Eaſ - India company, for a further term , the poffeffion of 33 Geo .3.

the Britiſh territories in India, together with their excluſive trade,

under certain limitations ; for eſtabliſhing further regulations for

the government of the ſaid territories , and the better adminiſtra

tion ofjuſtice within the ſame; for appropriating to certain uſes

the revenues and profits of the ſaid company ; and for making

proviſion for the good order and government of the towns of

Calcutta, Madros and Bombay; it was amongſt other things enacted,

that during the continuance of the excluſive trade to the ſaid company,

the net proceeds of the ſalesof goods at home, with the duties and

allowances ariſing by private trade, and all other profils of theſaid

company in Great Britain , after providing for the payment of bills of

exchange already accepted by the faid company, as the ſameſhould become

due, and for the current payment of other debts, intereſt, and other

outgoings, charges, and expences of the ſaid company, (their bond

debt always excepted ), should be applied and diſpoſed of in the manner

in the ſaid ait particularly mentioned: and whereas, during the late

war, by virtue of acts of parliament then in force, and which have

fince expired, and with the approbation of his Majeſty, and under the

authority of a commiſionfor that purpoſe granted by his Majeſty, the

ſaid united company, at their own expence, raiſed, formed,and main

tained, a brigade of infantry volunteers for the defence and protection

of their houſe und warehouſes, andſubject thereta, forſuch publick fer

vices as in the afts by virtue of which they were raiſed is mentioned :

and whereas under and by viriue of an act made and paſſed in the

laft Jeffion of parliament,intituled, Anact to enable his Majeſty to

avail himſelf of the offers of certain yeoınanry and volunteer 42 Gço 3. *

corps to continue their ſervices, bis Majeſty has been pleaſed to

accept the offer of the volunteers so raiſed and maintained by the ſaid

'united company,to continue their ſervices: and whereas it isexpedient

thattheſaid united companyſhould be enabledto pay the expences of ſuch

volunteers; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellentma

jeſty, by and with the advice and conſentofthe lord's ſpiritual and

temporal

C. 66 .
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Such corps

temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,
East India

and by the authority of the ſame, That it ſhall and may be law

company may ful to and for the ſaid united company, from time to time, to pay

pencesof ſuchand defray all and every the charges and expences whatſoever

volunteer of ſuch corps of volunteers as the ſaid united company may now ,

corps as they, or at any time hereafter, lawfully raiſe, train , and maintain , and

allo their pay alſo their pay andallowances when ondutyorſervice, and to

when on fer charge the ſame amongſt the ordinary outgoings, charges, and

vice. expences of the ſaid united company, previous to the application

of the net proceeds of their ſales of goods at home, and other

profits mentioned in the ſaid act paſſed in the thirty-third year

of his Majeſty's reign , to , for , and upon the purpoſes, in and by

the ſame act directed ; any thing in the ſame act contained to the

contrary thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

II . And be it further enacted, That ſuch corps of volunteersſhall be em

ployed in de- ſo raiſed and inaintained, or to be raiſed and maintained bythe

fence of the ſaid united company, Mall be employed, in the firſt place, inſuch

Eaſt -India manner as by the court of directors of the ſaid united company

houſe and

ſhall be deemed neceffary for the protection and defence of the
warehouſes,

and on ſuch houſe of the ſaid united company , commonly called The Eaſt

publick fer- India Houſe, and of the warehouſes of the ſame company, and,

vices as other ſubject thereto, ſhall be employed upon ſuch publick ſervices, and

volunteer

for ſuch other purpoſes upon and for which other volunteer
corps, and be

ſubject to corps, lawfully embodied, may be lawfully called out and employ

military diſ- ed ; and during the time the ſaid corps of volunteers ſo raiſed and

cipline. maintained by the ſaid united company ſhall be employedin the

defence and protection of the ſaid united company's ſaid houſe

and warehouſes, they ſhall be ſubject to military diſcipline, in like

manner as they would be if they were employed in any publick

ſervice whatſoever by virtue of and under the authority of any

acts of parliament in force at the time theymay be ſo employed.

Publick a &t . III . And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall be and be

deemed a publick act, and ſhall be taken notice of as ſuch by all

judges, juftices, and other perſons whomſoever, without the fame

being ſpecially pleaded .

1

CA P. XLIX .

An act to amend ſo much of ſeveralacts,paſſed in the ſixth and ſeventh

year, and in the ſeventh and eighth year of the reign of King

William the Third, as relates to the exportation of ſilverbullion .

[May 27 , ' 1803. ]

HEREAS the united company of merchants trading to the

Eaſt Indies, and others, may be polleled of large quantities of

foreign molten ſilver and bullion , brought from parts beyond the ſeas,

but may not be able to make proof, according to law , that no part of

theſame was ( before theſame was molten) the coin of this realm , or

chippings thereof, nor plate wrought within Great Britain, for the

obtaining certificatesfor the exportation thereof: and whereas it is ex

pedient that permiſſion pould be given to export ſuch molten ſilver and

bullion , under certain reſtrictions; be it therefore enacted by the

King's
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King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and con- '

fent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame,

That , from and after the palling of this act, it Mall be lawful for the treaſury

the lord high treaſurer for the time being, or the lords commiſ- may grant li

fioners of his Majeſty's treaſury for the time being, or any three cences for the

or more of them, to authoriſe any perſon or perſons, or any body

exportation of

bullion .

or bodies politick or corporate, to ſhip or export, or cauſe to be

thipped or exported, from Great Britain, on boardany vefſel or

ſhip whatſoever, any molten filver or bullion, by any licence or

licences given from time to time for that purpoſe, under their

reſpective hands, (ſuch licences ſpecifying the nature and quan

tities of ſuch molten filver or bullion , and being entered in the

books of the cuſtom houſe of the port from whence ſuch expor:

tation ſhall be made before the ſhipping and exportation thereof)

without any oath , certificate , or other document whatſoever, now

requiſite for the lawful ſhipping or exportation of any ſuch molten

ſilver or bullion ; and it ſhall be lawful for any ſuch perſon or Perſons ſo

perſons, or body or bodies politick or corporate, to whom any licenfed may

ſuch licence or licences ſhall be granted as aforeſaid, to ſhip or export bullion

export any ſuch molten ſilver or bullion ſpecified in any fuch without the

licence or licences , without the certificate or certificates now tificate.

required by law ; and no ſuch molten ſilver or bullion , fo ſhipped

or exported under any fuch licence or licences as aforeſaid, ſhall

be ſeizable, or ſeized or forfeited for the want of any certificate

or certificates : and the owners and proprietors thereof, and all

commiſſioners and officers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms, and all other

perſons whomſoever, having any concern whatſoever in the

Ibipping or exportation thereof, or in the permitting the ſame to

be ſhipped or exported under any fuch licence or licerces as

aforeſaid, ſhall be and are hereby freed, diſcharged, and indemni

fied , froin and againſt all forfeitures and penalties whatſoever in

reſpect thereof ; any act or acts of parliament , or law, or ſtatute,

to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

W

CA P. L.

An act for more ſpeedily completing the militia of Great Britain,

raiſed undertwoaels,paſſed in the forly -ſecondyear of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty; and for amending the ſaid afts.-- [ June ir ,

1803. ]

HEREAS it is expedient that effectual proviſion ſhouldbe made

for completing the militia forces, and puniſhing all perfons de

ſerting from or making default by not appearing, orabſenting them

ſelvesfrom duty in the militia ; and alſo to amendan att paſſed in the

forty-fecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled An act 42 Geo. 3 •

for amending the laws relating to the militia in England, and for c.go.

augmenting the militia ; and another act , paſſed in the forty-ſecond

year aforeſaid, intituled , An act to raiſe and eftabliſh a militia force 42 Geo. 3 .

inScotland:may it therefore pleaſeyour Majeſty that it may be c . gr . recited.

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's most excellent majeity,

by
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1

6

by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and

temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled ,

Within cer .. and by theauthority of the ſame, That within ten days after the

tain periods paſſing of this act, in every county, riding and place in England

after paſſing and Wales, and within three weeksin every county,ſtewartry, city,

this act, the

deputy lieu. and place in Scotland, the deputy lieutenants ſhall aſſemble and

tenants ſhall hold meetings, within their reſpectiveſubdiviſions, for the purpoſe

aſſemble for of immediately ſupplying all deficiencies in , and filling up all va

fupplying de; cancies that may reſpectively remain , or have ariſen in the militia
ficiencies and

filling up va.
of their reſpective counties, ridings, ſtewartries, cities , and places,

cancies in the without regard to the cauſe of any of the deficiencies, or the

militia . manner in which any ſuch vacancies may have ariſen, or whether

any men, in reſpect of whom any militia ſhall be deficient, mayDeficiencies

have been abfent for the ſpace of three months.or vacancies

ſhall be certi. II . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the paſſing

fied from of this act, all deficiencies or vacancies that ſhall remain or have

time to time arifen in the militia of any county, riding, ſtewartry, city, or place

by the re

ſpective com
in Great Britain, ſhall be certified from time to time, by the re

mandants to ſpective colonel or other commandant of ſuch militia, to the clerk

the clerk to to the general meetings ; and the clerk to the general meetings

the general ſhall forthwith give notice thereof to the clerks of the ſubdiviſion

meetings, and

notified by
meetings within which any ſuch vacancies ſhall have ariſen, and

him to the the deputy lieutenants ſhall thereupon, within ſeven days after

clerks of the ſuch notices, aſſemble in their reſpective ſubởiviſions, and imme

ſubdiviſion
diately proceed to the filling up ſuch deficiencies or vacancies by

andthe de. ballot, or otherwiſe, accordingto the proviſions of the ſaid recited

acts .

nants ſhall
III . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

proceed to fill paſſing of this act, it ſhall be lawful for the deputy lieutenants, in

iheir reſpective ſubdiviſions, and they are hereby required, in caſe

If any perſon any perſon ordered to be drawn out and embodied ſhall have

made or ſhall make default by not appearing, or by deſertion, or

ſhall not apo abſence from duty , and ſhall not be taken within one month from

pear, and hall the time of ſuch default, deſertion, or abſence, to declare a va
not be taken

cancy, and forthwith to fill up the ſame according to the provi .
within a

month , the ſions of the ſaid acts and this act; any thing in the ſaid recited

deputy lieu. acts contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

tenants ſhall
IV . And be it further enacted, That the reſpective colonels or

fill up the va- other commandants of the regiments, battalions, corps, and in

cancy .

dependent companies of militia in Great Britain, thall, during the
Commandants

ſhall traſmit period of the militia being embodied and called out into actual

to the general ſervice, tranſmit to the juſtices of the peace, or magiſtrates, aflem

bled at the ſeveral general quarter ſeſſions of the peace, held for

fions certifi- the reſpective counties, ridings, diviſions, ſtewartries, cities , or

form in fche. places, in Great Britain, to the militia of which they belong, at

dule A ; and the Michaelmasquarter feffions of the peace next after the palling

the juſtices of this act, and alſo to the juſtices and magiſtrates aſſembled at

there affem .. every ſucceeding quarter ſellions of thepeace, certificates in the

bled fhallaffeſs form in the ſchedule to this act annexed, marked ( A ), of the de
jol. for each

man certified ficiencies and vacancies that remain to be filled up in their re

to be deficient, ſpecțive regiments, battalions, corps, or independent companies;

and

puty lieute

them up .

drawn out

quarter ſer
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vacancy fhall

1

and the juſtices of the peace, or the magiftrates allembled at fuch and at every

ſeſſions, Thall , at ſuch ſeffions, affeſs the penalty of ten pounds fucceeding,
ſeſſions ſhall

for each private man ſo certified to be deficient as aforeſaid , in affers a further

manner directed by the ſaid recited acts; and if, at the general penalty of rol.

quarter ſeſſions of the peace immediately ſucceeding the quarter for every per

ſeſſions of the peace at which any ſuch aſſeſſment ſhall have fon fc defi
cient, whoſe

been made, any deficiency or deficiencies , in reſpect whereof

any ſuch aſſeſſinent ſhall have been made, ſhallnot have been not thenhave

made good, and filled up according to the proviſions of the ſaid been filled up.

acts and of this act, the juſtices or magiftrates aſſembled at ſuch

fucceeding general quarter feffions ſhall forthwith aſſeſs and levy,

in like manner as aforeſaid, a further and additional penalty of ten

pounds for every private man ſo deficient; and ſhall, from time

to time, at every ſucceeding general quarter ſeſſions ofthe peace,

proceed to aſſeſs and levy further and additional penalties, as

aforeſaid, of ten pounds for each private man deficient, until

ſuch deficiency or deficiencies ſhall have been filled up; and

ſuch ſeveral penalties may and ſhall be aſſeſſed, levied , recovered,

and applied, according to the proviſions of the ſaid recited acts.

V. And whereas the deficiencies in the militia, occafioned by men

ſworn or inrolled in the militia making default by not appearing or join

ing their reſpective regiments, battalions, or corps, when ordered tobe

embodied, ordeſerting therefrom , or abſenting themſelves, are produclive

of greatexpence and inconvenience to the counties, ridings, flewartries, If his Majeſty

ſhall, by pro

cities, and places, to whichſuch men belong,andare very detrimental
clamation ,

to the publicſervice; be it therefore enacted, Thatin caſe his Ma- pardundefert.

jeſty ſhall by any proclamation think fit graciouſly to extend his ers, & c.who

pardon to all ſuch militia men who ſhall have ſo made default,

ſhall deliver

themſelves up

by not appearing, or by deſertion , or abſence from duty , and who by a certain

Ihall return to and join their reſpective regiments, battalions, day, the com

corps, or independent companies of militia , or deliver themſelves mandants.

up at the head quarters of any other regiment, battalion, corps, thall,asſoon

or independent company of militia , or to any detachment of his after that day ,

Majeſty's other forces, or to any military poſt, on or before any caule liſts to

day named in ſuch proclamation, the ſeveral colonels or other be made out

commandants of the militia, of the reſpective counties, ridings , ofſuch as have

not delivered

ſtewartries, cities, and places, in GreatBritain, hall, as ſoon asthemſelves up ,

the ſame can be done after ſuch day as aforeſaid, cauſe liſts to be and certify

made out of all ſuch defaulters, deſerters, and abſentees, as afore- the ſameto the

ſaid , from the militia of their reſpective counties , ridings, ſtewart - clerks ofthe

ries , cities, and places, who Thall not appear and return to and generalmeet,

join, or deliver themſelves up as aforeſaid, together with the publiſh the

laſt reſidences, and the deſcriptions of ſuch men, when thefame lame in the

can be procured, and ſhall certify the fame to the clerks of newſpapers,

the reſpective general meetings, who Thall immediately publiſh tranſmit co

the ſame in one or more of the publick newſpapers uſually pies to the

circulating in the counties, ridings, ftewartries, cities, or places, war ofice.

to the militia of which ſuch men ſhall reſpectively belong ; the How the ex .

expence of ſuch publication as aforeſaid to be paid by the re - pence of pub

ceiver-general of the county, riding , or place , in England, or by fication ſhall

the receiver-generalinScotland ,in relationtothe counties, ſtew. be paid ,

artries,
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thall appre

artries , cities , and places, in Scotland, upon the certificate of any

two deputy lieutenants of the county , riding, ſtewartry, city or

place , in which ſuch publication ſhall be ſo made as aforeſaid ;

and Ihall allo forth with tranſmit to the ſecretary at war, or his

deputy, true copies of ſuch lifts and deſcriptions , in order to the

publication thereof in every part of Great Britain , in caſe it fhall

Allperſons appear expedient fo to do ; and it ſhall be lawful for all juſtice3

of the peace or magiftrates, and all conſtables and peace officers,

hend such de- and all other perſons whatever, and they are hereby enjoined and

ferters, & : c.
required , to apprehend , ſeize, take, and detain ſuch defaulters,

and fuchas are

fubftitutes or deferters, or abſentees, for the purpoſe of delivering them into

volunteers , ſafe cuſtody, at any military head -quarters , or into gaol, near to

upon being the place where they ſhall be apprehended as aforefaid ; and all

identifiedbe

fuch defaulters, deſerters, or abſentees , as aforeſaid, being fubfti
fore a court.

martial, and tutes or volunteers in the militia, upon being identified before

found able, any general or regimental or detachment court-martial, may and

ſhallbe ſent to fhalt, if found on examination to be fit for ſervice, be ſent in
ferve in the

manner directed by the ſaid recited acts, to ſerve in his Majeſty's
forces ſtation

ed abroad, and regular forces ſtationed abroad , until duly diſcharged therefrom ;

the perſons and the perſon or perſons who ſhall apprehend, feize, take, and

who ſhall ap- detain fuch defaulter or deſerter, or abſentee, as aforeſaid , and

prehend them deliver him into ſafe cuſtody as aforeſaid, ſhall be entitled to receive
ihali be enti .

tled to 205. the ſum of twenty ſhillings over and above any reward to which

fuch perſon or perſons may be entitled under any act for puniſh

ing mutiny and deſertion , to be paid in like manner as any fuch

reward may be payable under any fuch act.

Men who shall VI . And be it further enacted , That all private militia men

return in obe- who ſhall have ſo made default, or deſerted, or abſented them

dience to fuch ſelves from duty as aforeſaid , andwho ſhall return in obedience
proclamation

Thall remain to any ſuch proclamation of his Majeſty as aforeſaid, ſhall remain

with the corpswith the regiment, battalion , corps, or independent company to

to which they which they ſhall belong, notwithitanding the ſame ſhall have been

belong, noto completed to its full number, and ſhall be conſideredas fupernu
withftanding

its being com
meraries, and thall be carried to the account ofthepariſh, tything,

plete or place, for which they ſhall have been enrolled to ſerve , either

for the purpoſe of making part of the quota of the ſupplementary

militia, to be raiſed by any ſuch pariſh , tything, or place , under

the faid recited acts, and in purſuance of any proclamation of his

Majeſty for that purpoſe, or to ſupply any future vacancies that

may ariſe among the men , to be provided by ſuch pariſh , tything,

or place.

No feafaring VII . And be it further enacted , That no ſeamen or ſeafaring

man ſhall be
man ſhall hereafter be enrolled in the militia of Great Britain,

enrolled in the
either as a fubditute or volunteer ,

militia .

VIII . And be it further enacted, That the deputy lieutenants
Deputy lieu .

tenants thall ſhall ballot for all men to be enrolled for theſupplementary militia

ballot for the out of the lifts already returned for the ballotting of the militia

Tupplemen under the ſaid recited acts , without making any new lifts , unleſs

tary militia

it ihail appear to them in particular caſes to be abſolutely neceſa
out of the

lifts already fary for the levying ſuch ſupplementary militia , and without

returned , making any other alterations in the before-mentioned liſts than

uulets new the
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the neceſſaryand proper amendments of ſuch lifts according to the ones ſhall be

proviſions of the ſaid recited acts. neceflary .

IX . And be it further enacted, That every ballotted man, Men , before

fubftitute , and volunteer , to be enrolled to ſerve in the militia of enrolment,

Great Britain, ſhall, before ſuch enrolment, beexamined upon mined upon

oath before the deputy lieutenants, as to his reſidence, age, and oath as to

family ; and the oath lo adminiſtered
to him ſhall be in the words their refi

and according to the form and effect in the ſchedule, to this act dence, age,

annexed, marked (B ) .
and family,

X.And be itfurther enacted , That every perſon choſen by the form in
according to

ballot to ſerve in the militia, ſubſequent tothe date of his Majeſty's ichedule B.

proclamation for levying and enrolling the ſupplementary militia Perſonschofen

(not being one of the people called Quakers), who ſhall refuſe or by ballot fub

neglect to appear and take the oath , andſerve in the militia, or fequent tohis

to provide a ſubſtitute in mannerdirected by the ſaid recited acts, clamation for

Thall forfeit and pay the ſum of fifteen pounds in lieu and in ſtead enrolling the

of the ſum of ten pounds, in the ſaid recited acts mentioned, to ſupplemen

be levied and recovered in manner in the fạid acts mentioned ; tary militia

( not being
any thing therein contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XI.And be it further enacted, That, from and after the paſſing lerving , or

quakers ) not

of this act, all vacancies that ſhall have been or ſhall hereafter be providing a

occafioned in the militia by the appointment of any private militia fubftitute,
ſhall forfeit

men to be ferjeants, corporals, or drummers, in conſequence 151.

of any augmentation, ſhall be certified , and other men found
Vancancies by

and provided to ſupply ſuch vacancies, in like manner in every promotion

reſpect as is directed in the ſaid recited acts in relation to any va- ſhall be certi

cancies ariſing by the apointment of any private militia man to be fied, and other

a ſerjeant, corporal, or drummer, upon the death or diſcharge of inen provided
as directed by

any non -commiſſioned officer or drummer.
recited acts.

XII. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Bounty mo

paſſing of this act, where anydeputy lieutenant ſhall provide any ney to fubfti

ſubſtitute for any quaker, under the proviſions of the ſaid recited tutes for qua

acts, the fum of money which ſuch deputy lieutenants ſhall have kers ſhall be

agreed to give to fuch ſubſtitute ſhall be paid to ſuch fubſtitute Certificate of

upon the certificate of ſuch deputy lieutenant, by the overſeer of the deputy

the
poor of the pariſh , tything, or place, for which ſuch ſubſtitute lieutenants

ſhall be provided , out of the poor rates of ſuch pariſh, tything , providing

or place ; and ſuch ſum of money ſhall be levied in manner dia the

rected by the ſaid act, and repaid to the overſeers who ſhall have rates, & c.

advanced ihe ſame.

XIII . And be it further enacted , That on the making out or Perſons neg

amending of any lifts, after the paſſing of this act, of perſons fit lecting to ap

to ſerve in the militia, every perſon who ſhall wilfully neglect to the appointed

appeal within the time appointed for that purpoſe, thall forfeit, timeihall be

for every ſuch offence, any fum not exceeding twenty ſhillings liable to pe

nor leſs than five ſhillings, at the diſcretion of any two or more nalty .

deputy lieutenants, or juſtices of the peace, or magiſtrates; and

on non-payment thereof, be impriſoned at the diſcretion of

any two or more deputy lieutenants , or juſtices of the peace , or

magiſtrates as aforelaid, for any time not exceeding one week.

XIV . And

themout of
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If any perſon XIV. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon whoſe name

ha!l refuſe tº ſhall be inſerted in any liſtmadeand amended after the paſlig of this

as to his fit- act, and whoſe name ſhall be drawn upon the ballot, ſhall refule,

nefs to ſerve , whenrequired by any two or more deputy lieutenants , juſtices ofthe

hemaybe im- peace, or magiſtrates, to be examined as to his fitneſs to ſerve in

priſoned. the militia, according to the proviſions of the ſaid recited acts and

this act, ſuch perſon may, at the diſcretion of any two or more

deputy lieutenants, or juſtices ofthe peace, or magiitrates, be im

priſoned for any time notexceedingone week .

High conſta XV . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

bles, & c. in- palling of this act, if any high conſtable, or chief or other con

furing for pro- Itable, orany adjutant, quarter-maſter, or ferjeant, in the militia ,
viding ſubſti

tutes or vo ſhall inſure or take any money for the inſurance of, or be in any

lunteers, th all way concerned in any company, ſociety, partnerſhip, or office , for

forfeit sol. the inſurance of any perſon orperſons, for the providing any ſub

ſtitute or volunteer, or ſubſtitutes or volunteers, or for the paying

or returning any money for the providing any ſubſtitute or volun

teer, or ſubſtitutes or volunteers in the militia, for any perſon or

perſons who may be ballotted to ſerve in the militia, every ſuch

high conſtable , or chief or other conſtable , or adjutant, quarter

maſter, or ferjeant as aforeſaid, ſhall forfeit for every ſuch offence

fifty pounds, to be recovered as any penalty may be recovered

under the ſaid recited act.

SCHEDULES to which this act refers.

SCHEDULE (A) .

County of or, riding of of ,

Itewartry of or, city or place (as the caſe may be ].

CERTIFICATE of number of vacancies ; dated the

day of
1

Subdiviſions. Pariſhes.

TotalNumber Numbers of Vacancies

of Quota. Menactually to be filled up.

ſerving .

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE ( B ).

FORM OF OATH.

I

do make oath, That I am by my trade a

and have been uſually reſident in the parish

of in the county of that I am

unmarried [ or, have a wife living, asthe caſe may be ];and that I

have no children, [ or, only one child, born in wedlock ); and that

I have no rupture, nor ever was troubled with fits, and am no

ways diſabled by lameneſs or otherwiſe, but have the perfect uſe

of my limbs ; that Iam not a ſeaman or ſeafaring man, or an

apprentice; and that I do not belong to his Majeſty's navy, army,

or marines, nor to any other corps of militia. As witneſs my hand,

at the
one thouſand eight

hundred and Sworn before me at

this one thouſand eight hundred and

day of

day of

Witneſs prefent,

CA P. LI .

An azt to render more effe£ tual analt, paſſed in the fortyafecond year of

his preſent Majeſty's reign, for conſolidating the proviſions of the

ſeveral acts paſſed for the redemption and ſale of the landatus

( June 11 , 1803.)

W

HEREAS by an act, paſſed in the forty-ſecond year of his Ma.

jeſty's reign,intituled, An act for conſolidating theproviſions 42 Geo. 3 :

of the ſeveral acts, paſſed for the redemption and ſale of the land 6.116 . recited.

tax , into one act; and for making further proviſion for the re

demption and ſale thereof : and for removing doubts reſpecting

the right of perſons claiming to vote at elections for knights of the

ſhire, and other members to ſerve in parliament, in reſpect of

meſſuages, lands , or teneinents, the land-tax upon which ſhall

have been redeemed or purchaſed, it is endered, that the amount of

themoney to be paid as the conſideration for the redemption or purchaſe

of land -tax, in thecaſes thereinſpecified , ſhall be calculated, fettled,and

aſcertained according to the price of ſtock, to be from time to time

tranſmitted to the receivers-general,or their deputies in England, or

to the collectors in Scotland, in the manner therein directed, and are

carding to the table in the ſchedule to the ſaid act annexed, marked (L. ),

and the rules and directions therein contained : and whereas the ſaid

table contains only the amount of theſeveralſums ofmoney to bepaid

for the redemption orpurchaſe ofland -tax, when the three pounds per

centum bank annuities are atany prices between fixty and par; be it

therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and content of thelords ſpiritual and temporal, and

VOL. XLIV . commons,
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When the
commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the autho

price of 3 per rity of the ſame, That whenever the price of the three pounds

annuitiesſhall per centum Bank annuities, to be tranſmitted purſuant to the direc

be between tions of the ſaid act , ſhall be at any price between fifty and fixty,

sol. and bol. , the amount of the money to be paid as the whole, or as any in

the conſide ftalment or inſtalments, of the confideration for the redemption
ration for the

redemption or purchaſe of any land -tax, ſhall be ſettled and adjuſted, and the

orpurchaſe of payments made, according to the table contained in the ſchedule

land -tax
to this act annexed, and all and every the rules and directions ia

thall be ſettled the ſaid act, ' or in the faid ſchedule thereto contained, in relation

according to

the table in to the calculating, aſcertaining, ſettling, and adjuſting the amount

the annexed of the money to be paid as the whole, or as any inſtalment or

ſchedựle ; and inſtalments, of the confideration for ſuch redemption 'or purchaſe
the rules in

the recited act
of land-tax as aforeſaid , in caſes where the price of three pounds

for calculating per centum Bank annuities ſhall be above fixty, ſhall, in ſo far as

the amount, the ſame are applicable, be uſed , obſerved, and practiſed in relae

& c. thall be tion to the calculating, fettling, aſcertaining, and adjuſting the
obferved .

amount of the money to be paid as the whole, or as any inſtal

ment or inſtalments, of the confideration for ſuch redemption or

purchaſe, in caſes where the price of the ſaid annuities Thall be

between fifty and fixty, in the ſame manner as if ſuch rules and

directions had been repeated in the body of this act, or in the

ſchedule hereto .

When neceſ II. And be it further enacted , That whenever by reaſon of any

fary, the trea. variations in the prices ofthe three pounds per centum Bank annu

rect tables to ities, which are not ſpecified in and provided for by the tables

be formed to contained in the ſaid reſpective ſchedules to the faid recited act

meet any vari- and this act annexed, it ſhall become neceſſary that other tables
ation in the

ſhould be tranſmitted to the reſpective receivers or their deputies

prices ofthe in England,ortothe collectors in Scotland, in order to enablethem
Bank annu

ities. to calculate, ſettle, and aſcertain the amount of the money to be

paid as the conſideration for the redemption or purchaſe of any

land -tax, it ſhall belawful for the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's

treaſury, or the lord high-treaſurer for the time being, to order

and direct that proper tables, adapted to meet fuch variations in

the prices of the ſaid Bank annuities as aforeſaid , ſhall be formed

and conſtructed upon the ſame principles as the tables contained

in the ſaid ſchedules to the ſaid recited act and this act are formed

and conſtructed , and that ſuch tables ſhall be tranſmitted by the

commiſſioners for the affairs of taxes to the reſpective receivers

general or their deputies in England, and to the collectors in

Scotland , and ſuch tables fo tranſmitted as aforefaid ſhall be as

valid and effectual to enable fuch receivers -general, and their

deputies, and ſuch collectors reſpectively, to aſcertain, ſettle , and

adjuſt the amountof the money to be paid as the whole, or as any

inſtalment or inſtalments of the confideration for the redemption

or purchaſe of any land - tax , as if ſuch tables had been contained

in the ſaid ſchedule to this act annexed.

III. And whereas.it is expedient to make proviſion for the enrolment

and regiſtry of deeds, which have not been duly enrolled or regiſtered

purſuant tothe directions of the faid:recited azt, and of theſeveral aft's

before

9

1
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before paſſed for tbe redemption of theland -tax; be ittherefore further Deedsenroll

enacted ,That all deeds required by the faid recited act, andthe ed before

feveral actsbefore paffed forthe redemption of the land- tax , or any act, or within

of chems to be enrolled or regiſtered , fhall be valid and effectual fix months

although the ſameſhall not havebeen, or ſhall not be enrolled or thereafter,

regiſtered within the periods preſcribed by the ſaid acts reſpec. fhall be valid .

tively; provided the fame ſhall have been enrolled or regiftered

before the paſſing of this act, or thattbe enrolled or regiftered

within fix calendar months after the paſting thereof.

1

>

1

1

M2 SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE to

TABLE, Shewing the ſeveral Sums payable for the Redemption or Purchaſe of

Three Pounds per Centum Bank Annuities are at any Price between

32

LAND -TAX

to be redeemed ,

or purchated .
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which this Act refers.

LAND - TAX, of the Yearly Amounts denoted in the Firſt Column, when the

Fifty and Sixty , as denoted in the Second and ſubſequent Columns.

57

LAND-TAX

to be redeemed,

or purchaſed.

5855
and under

56.

56

andunder

57 .

andunder
59

andunder

6o .

and under
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CA P. LII.

An actfar indennifying all perſonswhohave been concerned in ifuing

or carrying into execution certain ardersofcouncilforthe preven .

tion ofthe exportation of gunpowder, ſaltpetre, and navalflores,

and the permiſſion of the exportation of ſeed corn ta Norway ,

{ June 11, 1803 ]

THEREAS the Rate of publick affairs required a temporary

reſtraint upon the exportation of gunpowder, ſaltpetri, and

ngualfores : and whereas certain qugntities of ſaltpetre and naval

ftores, about to be exported to France and the Batavian republick,

and orber parts beyond thefeas, haue, under certainorders and direc

tions iſued and given for that purpoſe to the commiſſioners of his

• Majeſty's cuftoms, been detained in Great Britain, and not allowed

to be cleared out for exportation : and whereas alſo the great diſtreſs

of the kingdom of Norway for feed corn was repreſented to hisMa

jefly, and application madefor permiſion to export a limited quantity

ofgrain : and whereasit would have beenderogatory ta the character

of his Majeſty to baue refuſed ſuch aliance to
nation in amity

with his foid Majeſty: andwhereas from the lateneſs of the ſeason

ſeriaus inconvenience might
have ariſenfrom delayingſucb permiſion,

and leave was therefore given to export five thouſand quarters of corn

from any parts of Great Britain for the ſupplying of the kingdom of

Norway: and whereas it is therefore expedient that the prohibition

aforeſaid, as to the exportation of gunpowder, ſaltpetre, and naval

Aores, and permiſſion to export ſuch corn as aforeſaid, pould be fanc

tioned by parliament ; and all perſons iſſuing, adviſing, or acting

under of in obedience to the ſaid orders reſpectively indemnified; be it

therefore enacted by jhe King's molt excellentmajeſty, by and

with the advice and conſentof the lords fpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

Actions Thall authority of the fame, That all perſonal actions or ſuits, in

be diſcharged dictmeniş, informations, and all proſecutions and proceedings
againſt per whatſoever, which have been or ſhall be profecuted or com

fons concern menced againſt any perſon or perſons for or by reaſon of any

into execution ad, matter, or thing adviſed, commanded, appointed, or done

orders of or forborne to be done, in relation to the ſaid orders, or of any

council for

contract or agreement not performed by reaſon or means of, or
preventing the
exportation of in obedience to, ſuch orders, be, are, and fhall be diſchargedand

gunpowder, made void by virtue of this act ; and that if any action or ſuit

faltpetre, &c. thall be proſecuted or commenced againſt any perlon or perſons

and for per, for pr by reaſon of any ſuch act, matter, or thing ſo adviſed,

exportation of commanded, appointed , or done, or forborne to be done,or fuch

feed corn , & c. contract or agreement not performed, he, the, or they, may

plead the general iſſue , and give this act and the ſpecial matter

Defendants in in evidence; and if the plaintiff or plaintiffs in any action or
actions

fuit ſo to be proſecuted or commencedafter the twenty -third day
brought after

March 23,
of March one thouſand eight hundred and three, in that part of

1803 , ſhall Great Britain called England, ſhall become nonſuit, or forbear

have double further proſecution, or ſuffer diſcontinuance; or if a verdict pals
coſts.

againſt
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againſt fuch plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants

Ihall recover his, her, or their double coſts, for which he, the,

or they, hall have the like remedy as in caſes where coſts by

law are given to the defendant; and if any ſuch action or ſuit

ſhall be commenced or proſecuted after the ſaid twenty-third

day of March one thouſand eight hundred and three, in that

part of Great Britain called Scotland, the court before whom

ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be commenced or profecuted, ſhall

allow to the defender the benefit of the diſcharge and indemnity

herebyprovided, and ſhall further allow to him his double coſts

of ſuit in all ſuch caſes as aforeſaid.

II . And be it further enacted , That if any action or ſuit hath Defendants

been already commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for any the court to

ſuch act, matter, or thing ſo adviſed, commanded, appointed , or itay proceed

done or forborne to be done, or on account of any ſuch contract ings, &c .

or agreement not performed, it ſhall and may belawful for the

defendants or defenders in ſuch actions or ſuits reſpectively, in

whatever courts in Great Britain ſuch actions or ſuits ſhallhave

been commenced, to apply to ſuch court or courts reſpectively,

to ſtay all proceedings therein reſpectively by mation in a fum ,

mary way, and ſuch court or courts are hereby required to

make order for that purpoſe accordingly; and the court or courts

making ſuch order Thall award and allow to the defendants or

defenders reſpectively, double coſts of fuit, for which they ſhall

reſpetively have the like remedy, as in cafes where the coſts are

bylaw given to defendants or defenders.

ÇA P. LIII,

An get to render the proceſs of his Majeſty's courts of king's bench,

common pleas, and exchequer, in perſonal actions, in Ireland, more

beneficial, and alſo to prevent frivolousand vexatious arreſts; and

to repeal ſo much of an aet, paſſed in the parliament of Irelandin

thetwenty-firſt and twenty - fecond years of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, intituled, An act for enlarging the time for trials by

niſi prius in the city and county of Dublin ; and for making

the proceſs of the court of exchequer more effectual, as re

lates to compelling the appearance of defendants in perfonal actions.

-{June 11, 1803. ]

HEREAS it would tend to the more ſpeedyand beneficial ad

miniſtration of juftice in thatpart of the united kingdom called

Ireland, that the proceſs for compelling the appearanceof defendants

in actions to be hereafter inſtituted in his Majeſly's courts of king's

bench, common pleas, and exchequer, in that part of the unitedking

dom called Ireland, be alſimilated each to the others, and, as far as

may be, to the procefs of theſuperior courts in that part of the united

kingdom called England; and that frivolous and vexatious arrets be

prevented : and whereas, by an ait ofparliament of Ireland, made somuch of

in thetwenty -firſt and twenty -ſecondyears of the reign of his prefent Iriſh act,21

Majeſty, intituled, An act forenlargingthe time for trials by niſl as reſpects des

prius in the city of Dublin and county of Dublin ; and for making fendants not

the appearing to
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ſubpænas, the proceſs of the court of exchequer more effectual againſt

andplaintiffs perſons, who being ſerved therewith ,refuſe to appear, it is, among
filing declara

tions, and other things, enacted, that in all caſes, from and after paſſing the

proceeding to ſaid aft, where a ſubpæna or ſubpænas Mall iſue out of the pleas or

judgement, commonlaw ſide of ihe ſaid court, requiring any defendant or de

fendants to appear thereto, and that ſuch defendant or defendants

being duly ſerved therewith according to the then practice or courſe of

the ſaid court, ſhouldſuffer proceſs of contempt to a ferjcont at arms

to be entered againſt him , her, orthem, for not appearing on fuch

fervice, the foid court, upon the attachment of the ferjeant at arms

being filed with the proper officer of the faid court, witha return

made thereon by the ſerjeant at arms of theſaid court, that the ſaid

defendant or defendants is or are not to befound, jould and might,

in everyſuch caſe, appoint an attorney to enter un appearance orap

pearancesfor ſuch defendant or defendants fo in contempt,and upon

the faid appearance or appearances being ſo entered, the plaintif or

plaintiffs at wholefuit the ſaid fubpæna or fubpenasJouldhave

iſued, mould be at libertyforthwith to file his, her, or their declara

tion, and to proceed thereon to judgement, and iſſue execution, as ef

fectually as if ſuch defendant or defendants had duly and actually

oppearedon the ſervice of ſuchfubpena orſubpoenas; be it therefore

enacted by the king's moſt excellentMajeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament affembled, andby the au

repealed ; thority of the fame, That ſo much of the ſaid recited act as is

herein before ſet forth , ſhall, from and after the firſt day of

Michaelmas term in the year one thouſand eight hundred and

three, be repealed , and the ſame is hereby, from and after the

ſaid firſt day of Michaelmasterm, repealed .

but not to II . Provided always, That nothing herein contained ſhall

avoid or in any manner affect any proceſs of ſubpæna hereto

ſubpoena ſued fore ſued out, or any proceedings thereon, or anyſuch proceſs

out before the ofſubpoena which ſhall beſued out before the ſaid firſt day of

Michaelmas Michaelmusterm one thouſand eight hundred and three ; but all

term 1803 . and every ſuch proceſs of ſubpæna, and all actions, ſuits, judge

ments, and proceedings thereon, ſhall proceed in like manner,

and have the ſame force and effect, as if this preſent at had

not been made.

From the firſt III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

That, from and after the ſaid first day of the ſaid Michaelmas
Michaelmas

term , no term , no perſon ſhall be held to ſpecial bail upon any proceſs

perſon to be iſſuing out of his ſaid Majeſty's ſaid court of king's bench , com.

beld to ſpecial mon pleas, or exchequer, in that part of the laid united king

dom called Ireland, where the cauſe of action Mall not amount
proceſs iſſuing

out of the to the ſum of ten pounds or upwards, nor out of any inferior

court of king's court where the cauſe of action ſhall not amount to the ſum of

bench , & c . forty thillings or upwards ; and that in all caſes where the caufe

in Ireland, of action ſhall not amount to the ſum of ten pounds or' upwards

where the

action thall in any of the ſaid ſuperior courts, or to forty ſhillings or up

wards in any ſuch inferior courts and the plaintiff or plaintiffs

to rol ; or ſhall proceed by the way of proceſs against the perſon ), he, the,

sos. out of
gr

affe &t any

day of

bail on any

not amount
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to be pro

or they ſhall not arreft or cauſe to be arreſted the body of the an inferior

defendant or defendants, but ſhall ſerve him, her, or them per- court; but

fonally with a copy of the proceſs; and if fucb defendant or de - ants Thallbe

fendants ſhall not appear at the return of the proceſs, or within ſerved with a

eight days after ſuch return , in ſuch caſe it thall and may be copy of the

Jawful to and for the plaintiff or plaintiffs, upon affidavit being proceſs.

made and filed in the proper court, of the perſonal ſervice of Defendants

ſuch proceſs as aforeſaid , (which ſaid affidavit ſhall be filed notappearing

gratis,) to enter a common appearance, or file common bail for ceeded againſt

the defendant or defendants, and to proceed thereon as if ſuch as if they had

defendant or defendants had entered his, her, or their appear- entered ap

ance, or filed common bail ; any law or uſage to the contrary pearance.

notwithſtanding.

IV. And beit further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That Affidavit of

ſuch affidavit of ſervice of ſuch proceſs ſhall and may be made Service ofpro

before any judge or commiſſioner of the court out of which made before a

ſuch proceſs fall iſſue, authoriſed to take affidavits in ſuch judge, & c.

court.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , Affidavit of

That, from and after the ſaid firſt day of Michaelmas term one the cauſeof

thouſand eight hundred and three, in all caſes where the cauſe action hall
be made and 1

of action ſhall amount to the ſum of ten pounds, or forty fhil- filed, and the

lings , or upwards, as aforeſaid , affidavit ſhall be made and filed fum indorled

of ſuch cauſe of action (which affidavit may be made before any on the writ,
for which bail

judge or commiſſioner of the court out of which ſuch proceſs

Thall iſſue, authoriſed to take affidavitsinſuch court), and the hall be taken ,

ſum or ſums ſpecified in ſuch affidavit ſhall be indorſed on ſuch

writ or proceſs, for which fum or fums fo indorſed the theriff

or other officer to whom ſuch writ or proceſs ſhall bedirected

Thall take bail, and for no more ; and if, after the firſt day of

the faid Michaelmas term one thouſand eight hundred and three,

any writ or proceſs ſhall iſſue for the ſum of ten pounds or

upwards, and no affidavit or indorſement ſhall be made as

aforeſaid, the plaintiff or plaintiffs ſhall not proceed to arreſt

the body of the defendantor defendants, but ſhall proceed in

like manner as is by this act directed in caſes where the cauſe of

action does not amount to the ſum of ţen pounds, or forty thil

lings, or upwards, as aforeſaid .

Vi. And be- it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, Notice to be

That upon every copy of ſuch proceſs to be ſerved upon any fendants in

defendant, fiall be written a notice to ſuch defendant of the the following

intent and meaning of ſuch ſervice, to the effect. following ;

(that is to fay ),

A, B.youare ſerved with this proceſs, to the intent thatForm .

you may, by your attorney, appear in his Majeſty's

court of
at the return thereof, being the

[ as the caſe ſhall happen to be ] , in order to your

defence in this action .'

·

day of

Which ſaid notice ſhall be figned by the attorney of the plaintiff

Or
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pears that

couri may

vice ,

or plainciffs with his chriſtian and furname, and thereunto fall

be added his place of reſidence , and for which faid notice na

fee or reward ſhall be demanded or taken .

Common ap : VII. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted by

pearance thall the authority aforeſaid, That no plaintiff Ihall enter a common

for a dt'end. appearance, or ôle common bail for any defendant ,unleſs the

ant, unlefs plaintiff or his attorney , or the attorney employed for the pur

athidavit be pole of having the proceſs perſonally ſerved , mall make affidavit,

made to the
in writing, that ſuch plaintiff or attorney, (as the caſe may be)

fervice , &c.
knows the perſon fo fwearing to ſuch fervice, and that ſuch

plaintiff or attorney ( as the caſe may be) believes that ſuch

proceſs has been perſonally ſerved on the defendant at fuch

time as ſuch perſon ſhall have fworn to , and in which affi

davit the addition and place of reſidence of the perſon ſo

fwearing to ſuch ſervice thall be inferted ; which faid affidavit

ſhall be filed gratis,

In cases
VIII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That

where it apo

whenever it appears to the court out of which the procefs

proceſscannot iſſues, that all due diligence has been uſed to have the proceſs

berperſonally of the court perſonally ſerved , yet that under the ſpecial cir

fej ved , the cumttaneas of the caſe, appearing to the court by the affidavit

of the plaintiff or his attorney, or the attorney employed for
due other

kind of tier the purpoſe of having the proceſs perſonally ſerved, that it was

impoſſible to procure penſonal ſervice, that then and in fueh

cale it ſhall and may be lawful for the court out of which the

proceſs iſſues, to ſubſtitute ſuch other kind of ſervice as to them

ihall ſeem fit,

- IX. And whereasby the operation and effect of this act, the law .

ful fees and emoluments heretofore received for bupneſs done and

tranſacted on the pleas or low fide of his Majeſty's court af exchequer

by the ſeveralofficers of the ſaid court, may be reduced : and whereas

it is juſt and reaſonable, that in lieu of ſuch reduction a full com

penſation ſhould be made to the ſaid afficers of thefaid court, whonow

hold their reſpective offices under his Majeſty's letters-patent; be it

Compenſation therefore enacted , That compenſation thall be made to the faid
to be made

feveral officer fo holding by his Majeſty's lettera patent in mane
to patentee

officers of the ner following, that is to ſay; the chief juſtice of his Majeſty's

court of ex court of king's bench in Ireland for the time being ; the maſter

chequer for of the rolls in Ireland for the time being; and the chief juſtice

reductionof of his Majeſty's court of common pleas in Ireland for the time

,

ner herein being, or any two of them, thall , within three months after

mentioned. the paſſing of this act, inquire by examination upon oath as

well as otherwiſe, which oath they, or any one of them , are

and is hereby empowered to adminiſter, and ſhall aſcertain what

fall have been the average annual amount for three years , end

ing on the laſt day inclufive of Eafter term in this preſent year,

of the lawful fees and enialuments received ſeverally by or for

the patentee officers aforeſaid, and ſhall certify under their

hands in writing the reſpective amount thereof to the lord

high treaſurer, or the lords commiſſioners of the treafury for the

time being in Ireland, and which certificate thall be final and

concluſive to all intents and purpoſes.

X. And
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X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid , That Commiffion

the commiſſioners for auditing the publick accounts in Ireland ers for audit.

for the time being, or any three of them , thall, on the requi- accounts in

fition in writing of all or any of the patentee officers who now Ireland, on

hold offices in the court of exchequer in Ireland, during the requiſition of

time that any of the faid patentee officers ſhall continue to hold ſuch patentee

their reſpective offices, aſſemble on ſuch day or days in each

officers, ſhall

year, between the laſt day of Trinity term and the firſt day ofthediminu

inquire into

Michaelmas term, as they all think fit, and inquire , as well by tion of their

examination on oath as otherwiſe ; which inquiry they , or any fees, which

three of them , are hereby empowered to make, and which being certified

oath they, or any three of them , are bereby empowered to ad- fury, thall

miniſter, and ſhall aſcertain whether there ihall have been any becomea

and what diminution in the amount of the lawful fees and emo- charge on the

luments of any patentee officer, who fhall have made fuch re

conſolidated

fund.

quiſition in writing, for the year ending on the latt day of

Eafter térm immediately preceding ſuch examination , when

compared with the amount which ſhall have been certified as

aforeſaid to the lord high treaſurer, or the lords commiſſioners

of the treafury in Ireland for the time being, by the faid lord

chief juftice of the king's bench, the maſter of the rolls, or the

chief juſtice of the common pleas, or any two of them , the

amount of which diminution ſo aſcertained ſhall, upon the ſame

being certified in writing under the hands of the ſaid commif

fioners for auditing the publick accounts, or any three of thein ,

to the lord high treaſurer, or the lords commiſſioners of the

treaſury for the time being in Ireland, forthwith become a

charge on the confolidated fund, and ſhall be iſſued as if the

# amount of ſuch diminution had been ſpecifically mentioned in

this act, and Mall be payable and paid accordingly by the ſaid

lord high treaſurer, or the lords commiffioners of the treaſury

for the time being in Ireland, to ſuch patentee officer orofficers,

fo long as he or they ſhall continue to hold their reſpective of

fices without any deduction for pells, poundage, or otherwiſe.

Xl . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be law - Lord -licute

ful for the lord -lieutenant, or other chief governor or governors
nant to direct

of Ireland for the time being, to direct inquiry to be made inquiry tobe

from time to time by the commiſſioners for auditing the pub- reduction of

lick accounts in Ireland, or any three of them, by examination fees ofother

on oath or otherwiſe, and which oath they, or any three of than patentee

them , are hereby empowered to adminiſter reſpecting the re - order luch

duction which may have been occaſioned by the operation and allowances to

effect of this act, in the lawful fees and emoluments of the be made for

officers in the court of exchequer in Ireland, who now hold their loſſes as
he fhall think

their ſeveral offices otherwiſe than by patent, and to direct that fit; but ſuch

there be paid to the faid officers during the period they ſhall Joffes thall be

continue in their ſeveral offices, by the lord high treaſurer, or certified to

che lords commiſſioners of the treaſury for the time being in the treaſury:
and ſhall not

Ireland , ſuch allowances, rateably and according to their reſpec exceed 3000l.
tive loffes, as the lord -lieutenant, or other chief governor or

per annum.

governors of Ireland for the time being, Iliall think fit: provided

always,
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always, that the ſaid loſſes ſhall have been aſcertained and cer

tified to the faid lord high treaſurer , or lords commiſioners of

the treaſury for the time being in Ireland, by the commiſſioners

for auditing the publick accounts in Ireland, or any three of

them ; and that the aggregate amount ofthe allowances ſo to

be made to the ſaid officers holding their reſpective offices other

wiſe than by patent, ſhall not in any year exceed the fum of

three thouſand pounds a year.

CAP. LIV.

An aet for making better provifionfor the parochial ſehoolmaſters, ond

for making further regulationsfor the bettergovernment of the

pariſh ſchools in Scotland .. ( June 11 , 1803 ?

WH

HEREAS the parih ſeboalmaſters in Scotland are a man

uſeful body of men, and their labour have been of effential

importance to thepublick welfare : and whereas byan acipafſed in

the parliament of Scotland, in the reign of King William the Third,
Scotch ac , in the year one thouſandfix hundred andninety-fix, intituled, Act

3696 .
for ſettling of Schools, it is, inter alia , fatuted and ordained, that

there be aſchool ſettled and eſtabliſhed, and a ſchoolmafter appointed,

in every pariſh not already provided , by advice af the heritors and

miniſter of the pariſh ; and for that effect, that the heritorsin every

pariſh meet and providea commodious houſefor a ſchool andſettle and

modify aſalary to aſchoolmaſter, which shall not be underone hun

dred merks nor above iwo hundred merks Scots , to be paid yearly, at

two terms, Whitſunday and Martinmas, by equal portions; and

certain rules and regulations werelaid down by the ſaid ael, relative

to tbe apportioning and payment of the ſaidſalary by the beritors of

the pariſh : and whereas the higheſt ſalaryby the ſaid of granted,

amounting only to eleven pounds iwo fhillings,and two- pence two

thirds of a penny ſterling, which by difference in the value ofmoney ,

and change in the circumſtancesof thecountry, bas become a proviſion

altogether inadequate for a body of men whoſe labours are of la

great publick utility; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that

it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excela

lent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords

fpiritual and teinporal , and commons, in this preſent parliament

Salary to
aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That, from and

feboolmafters. after theterm of Martinmas next, the falary of each parochial

ſchoolmaſter in every pariſh of Scotland ſhall not be under the

ſum of three hundred merks Scots per annum, nor above the fum

of four hundred merks Scots per annum, except in the caſes

herein - after mentioned .

Heritors and II. And be it further enacted, That within three months

minifter of
after the paſſing of this aa, the heritors poſſeſſed of the quali

the pariſh to. fication required by this act, and the miniſter of every pariſh,

Ihall hold a meeting, of which intimation ſhall be given from

The pulpit immediately after divine ſervice in the forenoon, and

by circular letters , to be written by the miniſter of the pariſh ,

to ſuch heritors having the qualification preſcribed by this act,

who

ries.
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who are non -reſident, and alſo by leaving a written notice at

the manfion -houſe of every heritor, whether reſident or not, at

leaſt thirty free days, before ſuch meeting ſhall take place; and

on due confideration of the circumſtances of the particular

pariſh in reſpect of extent, population, and valued rent, and the

probable amount of the other emoluments of the ſchoolmaſter's

office, ſuch meeting ſhall judge and determine whether the

ſchoolmaſter's ſalary ſhall be three hundred merks Scots per

annum, or four hundred merks Scots per annum , or ſuch ſum

between theſe two ſums as to ſuch meeting Mall ſeem moſt ſuit

able to the circumſtances of the parish , and thall fix and deter

mine the amount of the ſchoolmaſter's ſalary, to be paid to the

ſchoolmaſter, by a reſolution to be made at ſuch meeting, a copy

ofwhich reſolution, figned by the preſes of the meeting, ſhall be

delivered to the ſchoolmaſter of the pariſh as his authority for

collecting and receiving the ſalary thereby fixed and determined,

which mall be paid by the ſeveral heritors at the ſame terms

apportioned among them, in the ſame manner and with the

fame relief againſttheir tenants as is provided by the aforeſaid

act of the parliament of Scotland, paffed in the year one thouſand

fix hundred and ninety- fix : provided always, that no ſalary at Salaries page

preſent payable to any ſchoolmafter ſhall be diminiſhed ; and in able in grain

all caſes where any ſuch falary or any part thereof is payable in or meal to

grain or meal, ſuch ſalary in grain or ineal ſhall continue to be be fo paid ;

paid and payable in the ſamemanner as heretofore, with ſuch and tobeef

additions thereto in money as to ſuch meeting ſhall ſeem proper;

tiinated at

the rate of

and in fixing and determining the amount of the ſalary to be
200 merks per

paid purfuant to this act, fuch grain or mealmaking part of ſuch chalder.

falary ſhall be eſtimated at the rate of two hundred merks per

chalder.

III . And be it enacted, That the ſalaries fo fixed and deter - Salaries for

mined in manner above directed , ſhall continue to be the fixed to be

falaries payable to the ſchoolmaſter of every pariſh for and

payable for

25 years .

during the period of twenty -five years from and after the paſſing

of this act ;and within three years after the expiration of twenty

five years from the paſſing of this act , the theriff or ſtewart of Mode of fix .

every county or ftewartry ſhall fix and determine, according to ing the ave

the average amount of the fiars of the county or ſtewartry for rage priceof

the twenty- five years preceding, what is the value or average oatmeal.

price of a chalder of oatmeal, and he ſhall make a return of

ſuch average to the office of king's remembrancer in exchequer

in Scotland; and the lord chief baron ' and barons of exchequer

are hereby empowered and required , from ſuch returns by the

fheriffs and ſtewarts of Scotland, to ſtrike the average price of a

chalder of oatmeal for all Scotland ; and an order of the ſaid court

of exchequer fixing ſuch average thall, within three months

from the date of the laſt return by the ſheriffs and ſtewarts, be

publiſhed by the King's remembrancer in theEdinburgh Gazette,

and fuch other.Scots newſpapers as he ſhall deem fufficient, for

three ſucceſøve weeks, and a copy thereof ſhall alſo be

tranſmitted by the ſaid remembrancer to the ſheriff or ſtewart

clerk
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Average price clerk of every ſhire or ſtewartry in Scotland ; which average fo

fo aſcertained aſcertained ſhall be the rate according to which the ſchool

rateby which maſter's ſalary ſhall be fixed in manner herein -after directed ,

the ſchool and the ſheriff or ſtewart clerk Shall tranſmit a certificate there

maſters' of, figned by him , to the miniſter of each pariſh within the

ſalaries ſhall
county or ftewartry, to be by him ſubmitted to the meeting

be fixed .

directed to be called in manner immediately after mentioned.

Heritors and IV. And be it enacted, That within three months after the

minister to date of ſuch certificate, the heritor poffeffed of the qualification

three months required by thisact, and the miniſter of every pariſh in Scotland,

after the date ſhall hold a meeting, of which intimation thall be given from

of certificate the pulpit immediately after divine ſervice in the forenoon , and

of ſuch ave . by circular letters, to be written by the miniſter of the pariſh to

rage price,
ſuch breritors having the qualification preſcribed by this act, who

and fix the

amount of are non -reſident, and alſo by leaving a written notice at the

ſchoolmaf. ' manſion -houſe of every heritor whether reſident or not, at leaſt

ters' ſalaries. thirty free days before fuch meeting ſhall take place ; and on

due confideration of the circumſtances of the particular pariſh

in reſpect of extent, population, and valued rent, ſuch meeting

ſhalljudge and determine whether the ſchoolmaſter's falary of

the ſame ſhall be equal to the average price of one chalder and

a half, or of two chalders of oatmeal according to the amount

thereof, aſcertained by the aforeſaid certificate, or to ſuch pro

portion between them as to ſuch meeting ſhall ſeem moſt ſuit

able to the circumſtances of the pariſh, and ſhall fix and

determine the amount of the ſchoolmaſter's ſalary, to be paid

purſuant to ſuch average and their reſolution thereupon ; a copy

of which reſolution , ſigned by the preſes of the meeting, ſhall

be delivered to the ſchoolmaſter of the pariſh , as his au

thority for collecting and receiving the ſalary, thereby fixed and

determined, which thall be paid to him by the feveral heritors at

the ſameterms apportioned among them , in the ſame manner,

and with the ſame relief againſt their tenants, as is provided by

the aforeſaid act of the parliament of Scotland , in the year one

thouſand fix hundred and ninety - fix .

In caſe of V. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in caſe the

neglect, or heritors and minifter ſhall neglect or refuſe to determine the

diſſatisfac .

tion with the amount of the ſalary to be paid to the ſchoolmaſter according to

determina the proviſions of the act, or in caſe any heritor, or the ſchool

tion, appeal maſter ſhall be diſſatisfied with the determination made, it thali

may bemade be competent within three months after ſuch meeting ought to
to the next

have been held , or ſuch determination ſhall have been made,
quarter

fellions. for the ſchoolmatter to apply, or for ſuch perfon ſo diffatisfied

to appeal , to the next quarter ſeſſions beld for the fire or ſtew

artry within the bounds of which the parish or pariſh kirk lies,

wholejudgement ſhall be final, and no appeal by advocation,

ſuſpenſion , or otherwiſe, ſhall be admitted againſt the judgement

given at ſuch quarter ſeſſions: provided always, that no heritor

of the parish from whence ſuch appeal comes fhall vote upon

ſuch appeal at ſuch quarter ſeſſions.

VI. Pro
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: VI . Provided always, and be it enacted , That after twenty . At the end of

five years ſhall have elapſed from the time the amount of a every 25

fchoolmaſter's falary fhalt have been ſo fixed, the ſheriff of a
pers, the

fhire, ftewart of a ſtewartry, fhall within three months again of the chalder
average price

determine the average price of a chalder of oatmeal in the of oatmeal,

manner directed by this act; and ſhall , as above directed , re- and the
ſchoolmar

turn the fame to the office of King's remembrancer in exohe
ter's faiary,

quer, and the lord chief baron and baroks of exchequer ſhall shall be aſcer

again by an order of court fix the average price for all Scotland ; tained and

and the King's remembrancer ſhall again tranſmit a copy of fixed it 41

faid order of court to the ſheriff or ftewart Glerk of each fhire

ner before

dire &ted .

or ſtewartry, and the ſaid fheriff or ſtewart clerk ſhall again

publiſh theſame in the Edinburgh Gazette and Scots newſpapers,

and tranſmit a certificate of faid average and order of court

to the minifter of each pariſh within his thire and few .

artry, and the heritors and minifter ſhalt again fix and determine

the fchoolmaſter's falary according to ſuch average, fuch falary

never being leſs than the value of ond chalder and are hall,

nor more than two chalder's for the next twenty -five years,

and fo toties' quoties at the end of every twenty- five years for

ever, unleſs altered by parliament, and every ſuch determination

of falary ſhall be liable to appeal to the quarter ſelfions in manner

and to the effeet above directed .

VI. Provided always, and be it enacted , That in every Where there.

pariſh where there is onlyone heritor qualified as herein -after is but one

preſcribed, fuch keritor Thall have two votes at every meet
qualified

ing directed to be held purſuant to this act; and in all meetings fliall have two

heritor, he

where no preſes has been choſen, the heritor preſent polleſſed of votes .

the highest valuation thall have the caſting voce .

VIII. And be it further enacted, That in every pariſh where A ſchool,

a commodious houfe for a ſchool has not already been provided,

houſe and

dwelling -

porſuant to the directions in the above recited act, and in every houſe and

pariſh where a dwelling -houſe for the reſidence of the ſchool. garden to be

maſter has not already been provided together with a portion provided,

of ground for a garden to the extent hereafter mentioned, the where there
are none .

hericors of every fuch pariſh ſhall provide a commodious houſe

for a ſchool, and alſo a houſe for the reſidence of the ſchool

maſter, ſuch Houſe' not consiſting of more than two apartments

including the kitchen , together with a portion of ground for a

garden to-ſuch dwelling -houſe, from fields uſed for the ordinary

purpoſes of agriculture or paſturage, as near and convenient to

ibe fchoolmatter's dwelling-houſe as reaſonably may be, which

garden hall contain at lealt one - fourth part of a Scots acre, and

thall be incloſed with ſuch fence as is generally uſed for ſuch

purpoſes in the diſtrict of the county where it is fituated ; and

the expence of providing ſuch fehool-houſe, dwelling-houſe,

and garden , and ſupporting the ſame, ſhall be defrayed and paid

in the ſame and like manner as is preſcribed for providing a

houſe fora fehoolby the aforefaid act of the parliamentof Scotland :

providing always, that where the heritors ſhall determine that If a garden

ſuch cannot be
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1

allotted , an ſuch garden cannot be allotted to the ſchoolmaſter without great

addition to lofs and inconvenience, it ſhall be optional to them, with the

falary Mall be

authority of the quarter ſeſſions of the county or ſtewartry, to
allowed .

aſſign to the ſchoolmaſter in lieu of ſuch garden an addition to

his falary, at the rate of eight bolls of oatmeal per acre, to be

computed according to the average aſcertained inmannerherein .

before directed .

In caſe of IX. And be it further enacted, That in caſe the heritors

neglect or ſhall neglect or refuſe to provide the accommodations of houſe,

diffatisfac .
tion, ſchool ſchool-houſe, and garden, or additional ſalary in lieu thereof, to

maſters ſchoolmaſters, according to the proviſions of this act, or in care
may

apply to the ſchoolmaſter ſhall not be ſatisfied with the accommodations

quarter fef- afforded him, it ſhall be competent for him to bring the ſame
fions .

by repreſentation or petition before the quarter feffions held for

the thire or ſtewartry to which the pariſh of which he is ſchool.

maſter belongs, or in which the pariſh kirk is ſituated ; and in

all ſuch caſes the judgement of the quarter ſeffions ſhall be final,

without any further appeal by advocation , ſuſpenſion, or other

wife : provided always, that no juſtice of the peace who ſhall be

an heritor in the pariſh of ſuch ſchoolmaſter ſhall vote upon ſuch

repreſentation or petition .

Relief to he. x. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the heritor or

titors,whoſe heritors from whoſe eſtates any ground ſhall be taken for the

betaken for purpoſe of ſuch ' ſchool-houſe, dwelling-houſe, and garden , ſhall

ſchool-houſe, have his, her, or their relief againſt the other heritors of the

& c.ſhall be pariſh, for thevalueof the ground ſo to be taken, in proportion

ſettled by the to the valued rent of the lands belonging to the whole heritors

Meriff.

in the pariſh ; ſuch relief to be ſettled only by the ſheriff or

ftewart of the county or ſtewartry, without appeal by advocation,

ſuſpenſion , or otherwiſe.

Regulations XI. And be it enacted , That in caſe of thoſe parilhes which

to be obſerv

ed when conſiſt of diſtricts detached from each other by the ſea or arms

pariſhes con . of the ſea, or otherwiſe , as where a pariſh conſiſts of two or

Gift of two or more ilands, of which there are ſeveral inſtances in the high

more iſlands, lands, north ifles, and Hebrides, or where it is otherwiſe of

or of great
extent,where great extent or population , ſo that one parochial ſchool cannot

one parochial be of any effectual benefit to the whole inhabitants of ſuch

ſchool would pariſhes, it ſhall be competent to the heritors and miniſter, if

beinſufficie they thall ſee cauſe, on fixinga ſalary of fix hundred merks, or

the value of three chalders of oatmeal, to be computed accord

ing to the proviſions of this act, to divide the ſame among two

or moreteachers, according to the extent and population of

the pariſh ; and theſe proportions fo divided ſhall be paid to

teachers of ſchools in theſame way and manner, and under the

ſame conditions as hereafter are ſpecified by this act, for fup

plying vacant parochial ſchools with maſters , but in reſpect that

the heritors of ſuch pariſhesare to pay an higher ſalary, they are

hereby exempted from the obligation of providing ſchool-houſes,

dwelling -houſes, and gardens, for the teachers among whom the

falary is to be divided in the manner aforeſaid ; and incaſe a dif

ference of opinion thall ariſe among the heritors reſpecting the

propriety
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propriety and uſefulneſs of ſuch diviſion of the ſalary , the ſame

Thall be ſubmitted by perition or repreſentation tothequarter

ſeſſions of the ſhire or itewartry, within the bounds of which

the pariſh or pariſh kirk is ſituated ; and the judgement thus

obtaimed (hall be final, without appeal by advocation, ſuſpenſion ,

or otherwiſe.

XII . Provided always, and be it enacted , That none of the Not to extend

proviſions of this act (hall'apply to the caſe of a pariſh , whịch to royal

conſiſts only of a royal burgh or part of a royal burgh .

XIII . And be it further declared, That where a pariſh con- Where a

Gits of a royal burgh, or part of a royal burgh , and a landward pariſh conſiſts

heritor or heritors, the ſchoolmaſter ſhall be appointed and of a burgh

maintained by the burgh, or by the landward heritor or heritors, wardheritor,

or by the burgh and landyard heritors , in the ſame way and ſchoolmafter

manner , and according to the ſame proportions that have hitherto to be appoint

been obſerved in ſuch pariſh ; the ſalary and accommodations ed and main

being always equal in value to thoſe provided by this act, and heretofore,

the ſame remedy being allowed in caſe they are otherwiſe, and & c.

to be applied for in the manner already ſpecially pointed out ;

and provided any additions ſhall be granted, the ſame ſhall be

paid in the ſame proportions by the parties from whom the

preſent ſalary is received .

XIV, And be it enacted, That, from and after the paſſing Schoolmaſters

of this act, in caſe of vacancy in the office of ſchoolmaſter, by in caſes of

death or otherwiſe, the miniſter of the pariſh ſhall within fifteen vacancies.

days intimate or cauſe to be intimated from the pulpit, im

mediately after divine ſervice in the forenoon, the vacancy

which has taken place , and communicate the knowledge of the

fame by letter to ſuch heritor or heritors as may be non -reſident;

and the heritors poſſeſſed of the qualification required by this

act, with the miniſter of the parilh , are herebyappointed to

hold a meeting, of which intimation ſhall be given by the mini

fter, by edictal citation and circular letters to ſuch as arenon

reſident, at leaſt thirty free days before it takes place ; and ſuch

meeting or adjourned meeting ſhall elect a perſon to the vacant

office of ſchoolmaſter ; and in the event of the pariſh being

vacant, the preſbytery ſhall appoint fonie one of their number

to make the intimations and give the notices which , according to

the proviſions of this act, theminiſter is required to do.

XV . Provided always, and be it enacted , That if the heritors On failure.

qualified as is hereby required , and miniſter, ſhall fail to elect a the commiſ.

ſchoolmaſter within four calendar months from the time the
ſioners of

vacancy ſhall have taken place, then the preſbytery within the ſupply to ap

bounds of which the pariſh is ſituated thall apply to the con

vener of the commiſſioners of ſupply of the county or ſtewartry,

who, or any five of them , at a meeting to be called by the

convener upon thirty days notice, ſhall have power, jure devoluto,

and are hereby directed to elect a perſon to ſupply the vacancy.

XVI . And be it further enacted, That every ſchoolmaſter Schoolmar

elected under the proviſions of this act ſhall carry the minutes, ters to be

or an extractor certified copy of the minutes, of his election to

examined and

VOL. XLIV. N the
approved by

1
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the preſby the preſbytery, accompanied with atreſtations of his having

tery . taken the oath to his Majeſty before any one of his Majeſty's

juſtices of the peace ; and the preſbytery ſhall thereupon take

trial of his ſufficiency for the office, in reſpect of his morality

and religion , and of ſuch branches of literature as by the majo

rity of heritors and miniſter thall be deemed moſt neceſſary

and important for the pariſh , by examination of the preſentee,

by certificates and recommendations in his favour, by their own

perſonal inquiry or otherwiſe, and thall ſee him fign the confef

fion of faith and formula of the church of Scotland; and their

judgement or determination as to the qualifications of ſuch pre

ientee for the office of ſchoolmaſter ſhall not be reviewed or

ſuſpended by any court, civil or eccleſiaſtical; and provided

they are ſatisfied with the ſame, he ſhall be furniſhed with an

extract from their minutes, bearing that he had appeared, pro

duced the atteſtations required, and had been found on trial

duly qualified for diſcharging the duties of the office to which

he had been elected, which extract ſhall complete his right to

the emoluments provided by this act.

If found un XVII . Provided always, and be it enacted, That in caſe the

qualified ,
perſon ele&ied is not found duly qualified, the heritors and miniſter

time allowed

Thall only be allowed what remained of the four inonths, at theto the lieria

tors and time of his election , with ſo many days more as required by

miniſter. this aét .

Heritors and XVIII . And be it further enacted , That the heritors qualified

miniſter to as is hereby required , and miniſter, in a meeting called on

fix the ſchool thirty days notification from the pulpit , and by letter from the
fees.

miniſter to the non-reſident heritors, and by notice to be left at

the manſion -houſe of each heritor, whether reſident or not,

thall have the power of fixing the ſchool fees from time to time

as they ſhall judge expedient; and a table of ſuch fees, figned

by the preſes of the meeting, ſhall be hung up in the ſchool-room :

provided always , that the ſchoolmaſter Thall be obliged to teach

ſuch poor children of the pariſh as ſhall be recommended by

the heritors and miniſters at any parochial meeting.

Superinten.
XIX. And be it enacted , That the ſuperintendance of ſchools

dance of

ſchools con ' fhall continue with the miniſters of the eſtabliſhed church as

tinued to heretofore, according to the ſeveral acts of parliament reſpecting

minifters. the ſame, except in lo far as altered by this preſent act .

Preſbyteries XX . And be it enacted , That as often as preſbyteries in the

to regulate courſe oftheir viậtation thall find any thing wrong with reſpect

hours of

teaching ,
to the hours of teaching, or the length of the vacation an

nually given , or when any complaint ſhall be made to them

upon thoſe ſubjects by parties concerned , they all have the

power of regulating the fame in the manner they may judge

moſt conſiſtent with the particular circumſtances and general

good of the pariſh ; and the ſchoolmafter is hereby required to

conform to and obey all regulations ſo made by the preſbytery,

under pain of cenſure or ſuſpenſion from or deprivation of his

office, as to the preſbytery ſhall ſeem proper .

XXI. And be it enacted, That when any complaint from the

heritors,

1
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heritors , minifter, or elders, againſt the ſchoolmaſter, charging and to take

him with neglect of duty, either from engaging in other occu- cognizance of

pations or from any other cauſe, or with immoral conduct, ter's conduct.

or cruel and improper treatment of the ſcholars underhis charge,

Iball be preſented to the preſbytery, theyſhall forthwith take

cognizance of the fame, ſerve him with a libel if the articles al

leged appear to them to be of a nature which requires it ; and

having taken the neceſſary proof, they ſhall acquit or paſs fen

tence of cenſure, fufpenfion, or deprivation, as ſhall appear to

them proper upon the reſult of ſuch inveſtigation ; which judge

ment ſhall be final, without appeal to or review by any court,

civil or ecclefiaftical; and in caſe they Thall depoſe theincuma

bent from the office of ſchoolmaſter, his right to the emolu

ments and accommodations of the ſame thall ceaſe from the

time of his depofition ; and in cafe he ſhall fail or refuſe to re

move from the ſchool, ſchool-houſe and garden , within the

ſpace of three months from the date of ſuch ſentence or depon

fition, the ſheriff of the thire , or ftewart of the ſtewartry, upon

having an extract or certified copy of the ſentence of depoſition

by the preſbytery laid before him , ſhall forthwith grant letters

of ejection againſt ſuch ſchoolmaſter, of which no bill of

fufpenfion or advocation, nor action of reduction ſhall be com

petent: and in caſe of ſuch depoſition the ſchool fhall immé.

diately be declared vacant, and the election of another ſchool .

maſter thall take place.

XXII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That it ſhall not Qualification

be lawful for any heritor who is not a proprietor of lands with of heritors.

in the pariſh , to the extent at leaſt of one hundred pounds Scots

of valued rent appearing in the land-tax books of the county

within which ſuch parith is ſituated , to attend or vote at any

meeting held purſuant to this act; but every heritor qualified as

above may voteby proxy, or by letter under his hand.

XXIII . Provided alſó, and be it enacted , That all former Former acts

acts and ſtatutes with regard to pariſh ſchools or ſchoolmaſters confirmed.

are hereby ratified and confirmed, in fo far as they are not al- '

tered by the expreſs proviſions of this act.

CAP. LV .

An act to enable his Majeſty more effe Etually to provide for the dea

fence and ſecurity of the realm , during the preſent war ; and for

indemnifying perſons who may ſuffer in their property byſuch mea

ſures as may be neceſſary for thatpurpoſe. - June 11, 1803. )

to exerciſe in the moſt effe &tual manner the powers by law

veſted in him , fór preventing and repellingan invaſion of the united

kingdom . of Great Britain and Ireland, by his Majeſty's enemies,

andthat for ſuch purpoſe proviſionMould be made toenforce prompt

obedience to ſuch orders, as his Majeſty, or the lord -lieutenant or other

chiefgovernor or governors ofIreland,for the time being, fall think

fit to isſue for procuring the information neceſſary to the effectual

N
exerciſe
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vernors of

exerciſe of ſuch powers upon any emergency, and for applying in the

most expeditious manner, and with the greateſt effect, the voluntary

ſervices off his Majeſly's loyal ſubjects for the defence of the ſaid

united kingdom ; and alſo to enable his Majeſty, and the lord-lieu

tenant or other chiefgovernor or governors of Ireland , for the time

being, 19 procure ground which may be wanting for encamping his

Majeſty's armies, and for eretting batteries, beacons, and other works

which may be deemed neceſſary for the publick ſervice ; and alſo to

provide for the indemnity ( in certain cales) ofperſons who may ſuf

fer in their property by meaſures which may be taken for the defence

and ſecurity of the country, and annoyance of the enemy ; be it en

acted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal , and com

mons , in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the autho

The countyrity of the ſame, That the lieutenants of the ſeveral counties,

and their de. ridings, and places within that part of the united kingdom

puties in
called England, and of the ſeveral counties , ſtewartries, cities,

Great Britain, and places in that part of the united kingdom called Scotland ,

in obedience and their deputy lieutenants, or ſuch of them as his Majeſty

to his Ma.

jeſty's orders,
ſnall direct, and the deputy lieutenants, acting as lieutenants

and the go under the laws now in force, ſhall reſpectively, in obedience

and conformity to ſuch orders as his Majeſty hall think fit to
counties in

iſſue for ſuch purpoſe, and the governors of counties and places
Ireland and

their depu in Ireland, and their deputy governors, or ſuch of them as the

ties, in obe- lord -lieutenant, or other chief governor or governors of Ireland,

dience to the for the time being, ſhall direct , ſhall, in obedience and confor

orders ofthe mity to the ordersof ſuch lord -lieutenant, or other chief gover
lord lieute .

nant, ſhall or governors, procure returns of the numbers of men

procure re reſiding within the ſeveral counties, ridings, ſtewartries, baro

turns of men nies, cities, and places within and throughout the ſaid united

15 years of
kingdom , who fhall be of the age of fifteen years and under the

under 60 , age of lixty years , diſtinguiſhing which of them are by reaſon

diſtinguiihing of infirmity incapable of active ſervice, and which of them are

which are
engaged in any volunteer corps , or any troops or companies of

incapable of yeomanry, and what corps, troops, or companies, and which of

Service,which ihem are willing to engage them elves to be armed, arrayed,

feer corps or trained , and exerciſed for the defence of the united kingdom ;

yeomanry ,
and upon what terms and which of them are willing to engage

and which are in caſes of emergency, either gratuitouſly or for hire, as boat
willing to be

trained, &c .
men or bargemen , or as drivers of carriages or horſes, or drivers

of waggons, caris, cars, or cattle, or as pioneers or other

labourers, for any works or labour which may be neceſſary for

the publick ſervice ; and alſo diſtinguiſhing all aliens and

quakers, with ſuch other particulars as his Majeſty , or ſuch lord .

lieutenant or other chief governor, or governors of Ireland thall

think fit to require ; and alſo to procure returns of the numbers

of the males and females reſiding within the ſeveral counties,

ridings, ſtewartries, baronies , cities, and places aforeſaid , who

by reaſon of infancy, age , or infirmity , or for other cauſe, may

probably be incapable of removing themſelves in caſe of danger ;

Onlrf boats, and alſo for procuring returns of all boats, barges, waggons,
Waggons,

carts ,

nor

age and

1
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may be owners are

carts , cars , horſes, and other cattle and ſheep, and of all hay, horſes , & c.

ſtraw , corn, meal, Aour, and other proviſions, and ofall mills and which of
them the

and ovens, and all other matters and things which

uſeful to an enemy, or applicable to the publick fervice within willing tofur

the ſaid counties, ridings, ſtewartries, baronies, cities, and nith for the

places reſpectively ; and which of ſuch boats, barges, waggons,

publick fer

vice, & c

carts , cars, and horſes, the owners thereof are willing to fur

niſh , in caſe of emergency, for the publick ſervice, either gra

tuitouſly or for hire, and with what number of boatmen, barge

men, drivers, and other neceſſary attendants, and upon what

terms and conditions, and of all ſuch other particulars as his

Majeſty, or ſuch lord-lieutenant or chief governor or governors

aforeſaid ſhall require, for the purpoſe of enabling his Majeſty,

and the perſons acting under his Majeſty's authority, or the ſaid

Jord -lieutenant or chief governor or governors, and the perſons

acting under his or their authority , to give ſuch orders as may

be neceſſary for the removal, in caſe of danger, of ſuch perſons

as ſhall be incapable of removing themſelves; and for the re

moval of all boats, barges, waggons, carts , cars , horſes, cattle,

ſheep, hay, ſtraw , corn, meal ,four, and other proviſions, mat

ters and things aforeſaid, or for the employment thereof in his

Majeſty's ſervice or otherwiſe, as the exigency of the caſe ihall

require ; and generally to give ſuch directions touching ſuch

matters reſpectively, as may be deemed moſt likely to defeat the

views of the enemy, and moſt advantageous for the publick

ſervice.

II . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for his His Majefty ,

Majeſty, by and with the advice of his privy council, and for and the lord

the lord -lieutenant or other chief governor or governors of Ire- lieutenant,

landfor the time being, by and with the advice of his Majeſty's vice of the

privy council of Ireland, to orderand require, from time to privy council,

time , as his Majelty or ſuch lord - lieutenant or other chief go- may require

vernor or governors as aforeſaid Thall ſee occaſion , the lieute- ſuch lieute

nants or deputy lieutenants acting as lieutenants as aforeſaid, or ties, or fuch

nants ordepu

the governors or deputy governors of counties in Ireland reſpec- governors or

tively, to appoint proper officers to be ready for arraying, deputies, to

training, exerciſing, and commanding ſuch men as fhall be appoint offi
cers for train .

willing to engage themſelves to be armed , trained , and exer ing men wil

ciſed as aforeſaid, and alſo proper perſons to be in like manner ling to be

ready, in caſe of need , for ſuperintending and directing the armed , &c.

execution of the ſeveral other duties which may be neceſſary to

be done, for the ſeveral purpoſes herein -before inentioned ; ſuch

officers and other perſons to be appointed in ſuch numbers, and

under ſuch regulations and reſtrictions as his Majeſty, or ſuch

lord- lieutenant or other chief governor or governors in Ireland,

ſhall think fit to order and direct; ſuch lieutenants or deputy

lieutenants, acting as lieutenants as aforeſaid, or ſuch governors

or deputy governors, first ſignifying to his Majeſty, or to ſuch

lord -lieutenant or other chief governor or governors, the names

and ranks of all officers ſo to be appointed , and the purpoſes for

which they are ſo to be appointed , and appointing ſuch officers

only
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only as his Majeſty, or ſuch lord -lieutenant or other chief go

If within the vernor or governors in Ireland, ſhall approve : provided always,

ſpecified time that if the ſaid lieutenants, or deputy lieutenants, acting as lieu.

a ſufficient

number of tenants as aforeſaid , or ſuch governors or deputy governors

officers, &c. fhall not, within thetime which may be ſpecified in the orders

ſhall not be which ſhall be given for ſuch purpoſe, fignify to his Majeſty, or

fignified to
to ſuch lord -lieutenant or other chief governor or governors as

his Majeſty ,

or the lord . aforeſaid , the names of a ſufficient number of officers, whom his

lieutenant, Majeſty, or fuch lord -lieutenant or other chief governor or go

theymay ap- vernors in Ireland , Tall approve for thecommand of ſuch men

point fo inany as aforefaid, and appoint ſuch other perſons as thall be neceſſary
as ſhall be

neceffary.
for the purpoſes aforeſaid , it shall be lawful for his Majeſty, or

for ſuch lord - lieutenant or other chief governor or governors as

aforeſaid, in Ireland,to appoint ſo many officers and other per

ſons as fhall be neceffary for ſuch purpoſes .

His Majeſty, III. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for his

or the lord- Majeſty, by order under his ſign manual, or for ſuch lord -lieu

may authorise tenant or other chief governor or governors as aforeſaid, by

the lieute . order in writing, under his or their hand or hands, to authoriſe

nants and de- and require the ſeveral lieutenants and deputy lieutenants afore

puties, and

faid, and the ſeveral governors or deputy governors of counties
the governor's

r deputies, to in Ireland, to hold ſuch general and ſubdiviſion meetings,

hold meetings, within their reſpective counties, ridings, ſtewartries, cities, and

and require places as bis Majeſty, or ſuci lord -lieutenant or other chief
the attend .

ance of the
governor or governors as aforeſaid , ſhall think fit, and as ſhall

clerks, &c . be neceſſary for the execution of this act ; and to require for

ſuch purpoſes the attendance of the clerks of the ſeveral general

meetings and ſubdiviſion meetings within their reſpective

counties , ridings, ſtewartries, cities, and places, and of all

other perſons whoſe affiſtance ſhall be neceſſary for carrying into

execution this act, in ſuch and the ſame manner, and with the

ſame powers and authorities as by the ſeveral acts now in force

concerning the militia forces of Great Britain and Ireland re

ſpectively is provided with reſpect to ſuch militia forces, ſo far

as the proviſions in ſuch acts reſpectively are applicable to the

Lieutenants
purpoſes of this act .

and deputies,
IV . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid lieutenants and

and governors their deputy lieutenants, and the deputy lieutenants acting as

and deputies, lieutenantsas aforeſaid, and ſuch governors or deputy governors

juſtices, &c. of counties in Ireland, and all juſtices of the peace , conftables,
to have the

tything men, headboroughs, and other officers, Mall, for the

as they have purpoſes of this act, have the like powers and authorities to do

reſpecting the within their reſpective counties, ridings, ſtewartries, baronies,

militia laws; cities, and places reſpectively, all ſuch acts, matters, and things

as ſhall be required by his Majeſty, or by ſuch lord -lieutenant

or other chief governor or governors as aforeſaid, to be done by

them reſpectively in the execution of this act, as they reſpectively

have to do the ſeveral acts, matters, and things bylawrequired

to be done by them reſpectively byany act or acts now in force,

concerning the militia forces of Great Britain and Ireland re

and to obey
ſpectively.

orders. V. And be it further enacted, That all lieutenants, deputy

lieutenants ,

like powers
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lieutenants, governors, deputy governors, juſtices of thepeace,

conftables, and other officers , and all other perſons, ſhall obey

ſuch orders as they ſhall reſpectively receive under the authority

of this act, and the ſeveral proviſions herein contained .

VI . And be it further enacted, That the lieutenants or Lieutenants

deputy lieutenants , and the governors or deputy governors of or deputies,

the ſeveral counties, ridings, ſtewartries, cities, and places

and governors

or deputies,

aforeſaid , within ſuch time as they ſhall be required by his to iſſue war

Majeſty , or by ſuch lord -lieutenant orother chief governor or rants ,when

governors as aforeſaid, fo to do, fhall iffue warrants to the required , to

feveral conftables, tything men , headboroughs, or other officers & c. to cauſe
the conftables,

of every pariſh or place within the ſeveral counties, ridings, returns to be

ſtewartries, baronies, cities, and places aforeſaid , to cauſe returns made to the

to be prepared and made, touching the ſeveral purpoſes afore- fubdiviſion

ſaid , or any of them , as his Majeſty, or ſuch lord- lieutenant, meetings on

or other chief governor or governors, ſhall direct for their re

ſpective pariſhes and places ; and fuch conſtables, tything men,

headboroughs, and other officers (hall make ſuch returns ſeve

rally and reſpe&tively to the ſaid deputy lieutenants, or to the

faid deputy governors at their reſpective ſubdiviſion meetings,

according to the warrants which ſhall be iſſued for ſuch pur

poſes, and fall verify the fame upon oath before ſuch deputy

lieutenants or deputy governors.

VII . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty,

his Majeſty, in caſe of actual invaſion of the ſaid united king- and the lord

dom , and for the lord - lieutenant, or other chief governor or

lieutenant, in

certain caſes,

governors of Ireland for the time being, in caſe of actual inva- may authoriſe

fion of Ireland, or if his Majeſty, or ſuch lord-lieutenant or the lieute

other chief governor or governors as aforeſaid , ſhall ſee cauſe to nants and de

apprehend that ſuch invaſion will be actually attempted by the puties, and

enemy, to authoriſe and empower, by order under his Majeſty's deputies, to

fign manual , or by order in writing under the hand or hands of order the

ſuch lord -lieutenantor other chiefgovernor or governors, the removalof

faid lieutenants and deputy lieutenants, governors or deputy
boats ,wag

gons, horſes,

governors, or any of them , on any emergency, and on the re- & c.

quiſition of the officer commandi
ng

within the diſtrict, reſpec

tively, or of ſuch other perſons as his Majeſty , or ſuch lord

lieutenant or other chief governor or governors as aforeſaid ,

ſhall ſpeciallyempower, tomake ſuch requiſition, to give all ſuch

orders as ſhall be neceſſary for the removal of any boats, barges,

waggons, carts , cars, or other carriages, horſes, cattle , theep,

hay , ſtraw , corn , meal, flour , or proviſions of any kind, or any

other things which may be of advantag
e to an enemy, or uſeful

for the publick ſervice, and to take the ſame, if neceſſary, for

the public ſervice , and allo to give ſuch orders as ſhall be ne

ceſſary for the removal of the inhabitant
s of anyhouſe, hamlet,

village, diſtrict, or place, or any of them, and eſpecially ſuch as

by reaſon of infancy, age, or infirmity, or other cauſe, ſhall be

incapable of removing themſelves in caſe of danger ; and alſo,

in caſe of neceſity, to deſtroy any boats, barges, waggons,

carts , cars , or other carriages, horfes, cattle, ſheep, hay , ſtraw ,

corng
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corn, meal, flour, or proviſions of any kind, or any thing which

may be of advantage to an enemy, and to remove, deſtroy, or

render uſeleſs any houſe, mill , bridge, or other building, or any

matter or thing whatſoever, and generally to do and act in the

premiſes as the publick ſervice and the exigencies of particular

caſes ſhall require.

Perſons enrol. VIII . And be it further enacted, That any perſons who may

ling thein .
enrol themſelves in any volunteer corps of infantry or cavalryſub

felves in any

volunteer
ſequent to the date of this act ſhall not be liable to be called out

corpsfuble. and placed under the command ofany general officer commanding

quent to this within the diſtrict in which ſuch corps may be formed , except

act, ſhall not in conformity to the terms of their original offers of ſervice , and

placed under except in cale of actualinvaſion, or of the actual appearance of

the command the enemy on the coaſt, or of the danger of invaſion being

of the general deemed ſo imminent as to make it adviſeable for the lieutenants

of the diftrict, or deputy lieutenants, in Great Britain, or for the governorsor
except in cer

tain caſes, deputy governors in Ireland, or any of them, to give orders for

the removal of cattle , corn, or any other articles which may be

of advantage to the enemy, or uſeful to the publick ſervice, in

manner herein -before mentioned .

If the com IX. And be it further enacted , That if the commanding

manding offi- officer of any corps or company of volunteers in Great Britain,
cer of any

volunteers in who ſhall be appointed under the authority of this act, or who

Great Britain has been or ſhall be appointed under the authority of an act,

fhall make a paſſed in the forty -ſecond year of the reign of his preſent

falle return , Majeſty, intituled , An act to enable his Majeſty to avail himſelf of
or of any

in the offers of certain yeomanty and volunteen corps to continue their

Ireland Mall ſervices, Thall make any falſe return of ſuch corps or company ,

make a falſe with intent to defraud his Majeſty, or if the commanding officer
return or

of any troop or company of yeomanry in Ireland ſhall make or
certificate, he

ſhall forfeit
give any falſe return or certificate, every ſuch officer ſhall forfeit

2001. and loſe the ſum of two hundred pounds.

His Majeſty, X. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for his

and the lord- Majeſty, or for the lord - lieutenant or other chief governor or

lieutenant , governors of Ireland for the time being , in Ireland, to authoriſe

may authoriſe

perſons to
any general officer or officers, or other perſon or perſons com

treat for millioned for ſuch purpoſe, to furvey and mark out any piece of

ground for ground wanted for the publick ſervice, and to treat and agree

the publick with the owner or owners thereof, or any perſon or perſons

ſervice, who

having any intereſt therein, for the poſſeſſion or uſe thereofmay, in cer

tain caſes, during ſuch time as the exigence of the ſervice ſhall require ;

apply to two and in caſe the owner or owners of any ſuch ground, or

juſtices, or
any perſon or perſons having any intereſt therein, ſhall

deputy lieu- refuſe or decline to enter into ſuch contract touching the
tenants, or

deputy go ſame as ſhall be ſatisfactory to ſuch officer or officers, or

vernors, to other perſon or perſons commiſſioned as aforeſaid , or ſhall be

put his Ma
unable ſo to do by reaſon of infancy, coverture, or other dis

jefty's officers ability , it ſhall be lawful for the perſon or perſons ſo authoriſed

which they by his Majeſty, or by. ſuch lord -lieutenant, or other chief go

ſhall do, and vernor or governors as aforeſaid, to require two or more juſtices

direct the the. of the peace, or deputy lieutenants, or deputy governors for the

county)

1

$
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the

county , riding, ſtewartry, city, or placewhere ſuch piece of rif' to fum

ground ſhall be, to put his Majeſty's officers into immediatemon a jury to

aſcertain the

poffefion of ſuch piece of ground, which ſuch juſtices, or deputy compenſation

lieutenants, or deputy governors ſhall accordingly do, and ſhall to bemade.

for that purpoſe iſſue their warrant, under their hands and feals,

commanding poffeffion to be ſo delivered , and thall alſo iffue

their warrants to the ſheriff of the county, riding, ſtewartry,

city, or place wherein ſuch piece of ground ſhall be fituate, to

: ſummon a jury , to appear and be' on a day and at a place in

ſuch warrant to be mentioned, to inquire of and aſcertain the

compenſation which ought to be made for the poſſeſſion or uſe

of ſuch piece of ground , during the time for which the ſame

· ſhall be required for the publick ſervice, to the ſeveral perſons

intereſted therein, and to whom the fame ought to be paid ; the Verdidof

verdict of which jury ſhall be certified by ſuch juſtices or deputy certified to

i lieutenants to thereceiver-general of the land -tax of the county, the receiver

riding, city, or place in England, or to the collector of the land- general of the

tax of the county, ſtewartry, city, or place in Scotland, or to the land-tax, &c .
who ſhall pay

collector of his Majeſty's revenues for diſtricts in Ireland, where
compen.

ſuch lands ſhall lie ; which receiver- general or collector ſhall, fation .

out of any money in his hands, pay ſuch compenſation to ſuch

perſon or perſons, in ſuch manner and for ſuch purpoſes as by

ſuch verdict ſhall be directed : provided always, that no ſuch No ground

piece of ground ſhall be ſo taken for the publick ſervice without ſhall be taken

the conſent of the owner or owners thereof, unleſs the neceſſity conſent of the

for the fame ſhall be firſt certified by the lord- lieutenant, or two owner, unleſs

of the deputy lieutenants , or by one governor , or two deputy the neceſſity

lieutenants of the county, riding, ſtewartry, city, or place in be firſt cer

which ſuch lands ſhall lie, or unleſs the enemy ſhall have actually caſe of actual

invaded the united kingdom at the time when ſuch piece of invaſion.

ground ſhall be ſo taken,

XI. And be it further enacted, That when it ſhall have been the treaſury

E found neceſſary to take for the publick ſervice, remove, or in Great Bri

tain , and the

deſtroy any waggons, carts, cars, or other carriages , horſes, lord - lieute .

cattle, ſheep, hay, ſtraw , corn, meal , flour, or other provi- nant in Ire

ſións, or any other articles whatſoever, or to deſtroy or injure land, ſhall

any houſe, mill, bridge, or other building, or any matter or appoint per

thing of value, under the directions aforeſaid, the commiffioners fons to aſcer

of his Majeſty's treaſury in Great Britain, or the lord-lieutenant, of articles

orother chief governor or governors of Ireland for the time taken or in .

being , ſhall appoint perſons to inquire into and aſcertain the jured , which

value of ſuch articles , and the compenſation which ought to be

ſhall be paid

on certificate

made for the fame by way of purchaſe or hire , or recompence from them ;

for damage or otherwiſe, according to the nature of the caſe ; but if the

and if the owner or owners, or perſon or perſons intereſted, parties are

ſhall be willing to accept the compenſation which ſhall be ſo not willing

to accept the

aſcertained , the ſame ſhall be paid by the commiſſioners of his compenſa

Majeſty's treaſury in Great Britain and Ireland reſpectively, or tion , hisMa.

by luch perſon or perſons as ſhall be appointed by them for that jefty, or the
lord - lieute.

purpoſe, in purſuance of a certificate under the hands of the per
nant, may or

ſons dertwo jur.

1
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tices to ſettle fons ſo employed to aſcertain the fame; and if the owner or

what ought to owners, or perſon or perſons intereſted , fhall not be willing to

be made, &c.

accept ſuch compenſation, it ſhall be lawful for his Majeſty, or

ſuch lord -lieutenant or other chief governor or governors of Ire

land as aforeſaid, to order two juſtices ofthe peace of the county,

riding, ftewartry, city, or place, to ſettle and aſcertain the com

penfation which ought to be made to ſuch owner or owners, or

perſons intereſted ; which juſtices thall ſettle and aſcertain the

ſame accordingly, and Mall grant a certificate thereof to the

commiſſionersof his Majeſty's treaſury in Great Britain and

Ireland reſpectively, who ſhall order the ſame to be paid to the

perſon or perſons entitled thereto out of any money granted for

the ſupply of the year.

The officers XII. And be it further enacted , That the warden of the ſtan

ofthe ftarna- naries, and all other officers of the ſtannaries in Great Britain,

ries hallpro: ſhall reſpectively, in obedience to his Majeſty's orders to be iflued

and allother for that purpoſe, procure like returns to be made, and all other

matters to be matters to be done touching the tinners of the counties of Devon

donetouch and Cornwall, according to the cuſtoms of the ſtannaries and

of Devon and privileges ofthe working tinners , as are hereby required to be

Cornwall. done by the lieutenants and deputy lieutenants aforeſaid, touch

ing other perſons reſiding in the faid counties of Devon and

Cornwall, not entitled to the benefit of ſuch privileges; and fuch

warden and other officers of the ftannaries Thall have ſuch and

the like powers and authorities to do and execute all and every

the matters and things which ſhall be ſo required to be done as

aforeſaid, as the ſaid lieutenants and deputy lieutenants of the

ſeveral counties, ridings , ſtewartries , cities, and places aforeſaid,

have for doing the ſeveral matters and things hereby required to

be done by them reſpectively.

The lieute.
XIII . And be it further enacted, That his Majeſty's commil

nancy, lordof fioners of lieutenancy for the city of London, the lord mayor of !

London , the the ſaid city, and the aldermen, deputies, and common -council

conſtable of men of the ſeveral wards of the ſaid city and liberties thereof, and

the tower, & c . the conftables, beadles, and other ward officers of the ſame;
the warden of

the conſtable of the tower of London, lieutenants of the Tower
the cinque

hamlets , and the deputy lieutenants of the faid hamlets, and

juſtices, & c. their feveral officers ; the juſtices of the peace for the tower

tohave the liberties , the conſtables, and other peace officers within the

as they have ſame; thewarden of the cinque ports, two ancient towns , and

reſpecting the their members, his lieutenant or lieutenants, and his or their

militialaws, officers, and the mayors, jurats, juſtices of the peace , conſtables,

and other peace officers for the liberties of thecinque ports, two

ancient towns, and their members ; and all other juſtices of the

peace, and and all perſons whoſoever exerciſing the powers of

juſtices of the peace in any part of the united Kingdom ; and all

conftables and other peace officers within their reſpective dif

tricts; and all other perſons having authority within the fame,

ſhall put in execution all and every the powers and proviſions

contained in this act, in like manner as they are reſpectively

authoriſed

ports, & c.
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ſeats in par

authoriſed to put in execution the ſeveral laws reſpecting the

militia forces of the ſaid kingdom , or any of them reſpectively,

within their reſpective diſtricts .

XIV . And be it further enacted , That the form of convic- Form of con

tion, by oneof his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace , in purſuance viction in the

of this act, fet forth and expreffed in the ſchedule hereunto an- be uſed with

nexed , may be uſed with fuch additionsand variations only, as the neceflary

may be neceſſary to adapt the ſame to the particular exigencies variations.

of the caſe, andthat no objection ſhall be made, or advantage

raken , for want of form in any fuch conviction , by any perſon

or perfons whatſoever.

XV . And be it further enacted , That the acceptance of any Acceptanceof

commiſſion, under the authority of this act, ſhall not vacate the

commiſſions

not to vacate

feat of any member returned to ſerve in parliament.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That the reſpective clerks liament.

of the general and ſubdiviſion meetings, in Great Britain and Clerks of the

Ireland, reſpectively, conftables, andother officers required to meetings,

execute thisact, and who thall reſpectively execute the ſame, to
conſtables,

the fatisfaction of the deputy lieutenants or deputy governors officers, to re
and other

afſembled , at their reſpective fubdiviſion meetings, thall have ceive com

and seceive ſuch compenſation for their care, trouble, and ex- penſations.

pences, in and about the executing of this act, as the faid deputy

lieutenants or deputy governors thall judgethem reſpectively to

have deſerved for the ſame; and the ſaid deputy lieutenants or

deputy governors ſhall direct ſuch compenſation to be paid, by

the receiver general of the county , riding, or place, in England,

or the collector of the land-tax of the county, ſtewartry, city , or

place, in Scotland, or by the collector of his Majeſty's revenue,

for the diſtrict, in Ireland, as the caſe ſhall require, out of any

money in his hands ; and ſuch receiver-general or collector, re

ſpectively, ſhall pay the fame accordingly, in caſe ſuch order as

Thall be made by ſuch deputy lieutenants , at ſuch ſubdiviſion

meetings, ſhall be confirmed at a general meeting in Great

Britain ; and in caſe ſuch order as Thall be made by ſuch deputy

governors, in Ireland, and thall be confirmed by the governor or

governors of the county, city, or place, but not otherwiſe.

XVII . And be it further enacted, That in caſe any confta- Penalty for

.ble, headborough, tything-man , of other inferior officer or diſobeying

other perſon, ſhall diſobey any orders which ſhall be iſſued in

obftructing

purſuance of this act, or ſhall obſtruct or hinder the execution theexecution

thereof, every ſuch perfon, upon conviction of ſuch offence, of this act,

before any juſtice of the peace , of the county, riding, ftewartry,

city, or place, where the offence ſhall be committed , thall for

feit and pay a fum not leſs than five pounds, and not exceeding

one hundred pounds, at the diſcretion of ſuch juſtice; and in

default of immediate payment thereof, then ſuch juſtice is hereby

required tocommit ſuch offender to the common gaol of the

county, riding, ſtewartry , city , or place where the offence ſhall

be committed , for any time not exceeding three months, and

themonies ariſing by ſuch penalty ſhall be paid to the treaſurer

of the county , riding, ſtewartry, city , or place, where the offence

ſhall
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may autho

ſhall be committed, to be applied as part of the ſtock of ſuch

county, riding,ſtewartry, city, or place,

No order or XVIII. And be it further enacted, That no order or convic

conviction

tion made, in purſuance of this act, by any lieutenant, deputythall be re

moved into lieutenant, governor, deputy governor, or juſtice of the peace,

any court, ſhall be removed by certiorari, advocation , or ſuſpenſion, out of

nor proceed the county, riding, ſtewartry, city, or place wherein ſuch order

ings there .
or conviction ſhall be made, into any court whatever ; and that

upon ſuper

feded . no writ of certiorari, advocation , or fuſpenſion , ſhall ſuperſede

execution or other proceedings upon any ſuch order or convic

tion , but that execution and other proceedings ſhall be had

thereupon , any ſuch writ or writs , or allowance thereof not

withſtanding

His Majeſty, XIX. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for

and the lord . his Majeſty, and for the lord -lieutenant, or other chief governor

lieutenant,
or governors of Ireland for the time being, in Ireland, to autho

riſe three riſe any three deputy lieutenants, or three deputy governors, of

deputy lieu. any county, riding, ſtewartry, city, or place, in the abſence from

tenants , or ſuch county, riding, ſtewartry, city, or place of the lieutenant or

governors , to

act in the
governors thereof, to do all acts, matters, and things in the

abſence of the execution of this act, which might lawfully be done by ſuch

lieutenant or lieutenant or governors; and the ſame ſhall be good and valid

governor. in the law as if done by ſuch lieutenants or governors.

Recovery of XX, And be it further enacted, That all penalties by this

penalties. act impoſed , for recovery whereof no other means are hereby

provided , ſhall be recovered by action of debt, bill , plaint, or

information in anyof his Majeſty's courts of record at Weft

minſter, or in Dublin , or the courts of great ſeſſion in the prina

cipality of Wales, or the courts of the counties palatine of Cheſter,

Lancaſter, or Durham, or in the court of leflion or court of

exchequer in Scotland, as the caſe ſhall require, wherein no

eſloign, privilege , protection, wager of law, or more than one

imparlance ſhall be allowed .

Limitation of
XXI. And be it further enacted , That if any action ſhall be

actions.
brought againſt any perſon or perſons for any thing done in

purſuance of this act, ſuch action ſhall be commenced within

three months next after the fact committed, and not afterwards,

and ſhall be laid in the county or place where the cauſe of com

plaint ſhall ariſe, and not elſewhere ; and the defendant or de

General iſſue. fendantsin ſuchaction or ſuit may plead the general iſſue, and

give this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence at any trial to be

had thereupon ; and if the jury ſhall find for the defendant or

defendants in ſuch action or fuit, or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs

ſhall be nonfuited, or diſcontinue his, her , or their action or ſuit

after the defendant or defendants ſhall have appeared , or if upon

demurrer judgement ſhall be given againſt the plaintiff or plain

tiffs, the defendant or defendants ſhall have treble coſts, and

have the like remedy for the fame asany defendant hath in

other caſes to recover coſts.

Continuance XXII. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall have

of act.

continuance during the preſent hoftilities with France,

XXIII. Pro.
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XXIII . Provided always, That this act or any of the pro- A& may be

viſions herein contained, may be altered, varied, or repealed by altered or re

any act or acts to be paſſed in this preſent ſeſſion of parliament. Perfion .

} BE

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

FORM of CONVICTION for diſobedience of orders, or ob

ſtruction or hindrance of the execution of ſuch orders .

M E it remembered , That on this day of

to wit. in the
year ofhis preſent

Majeſty's reign , A. B. of is duly convicted before me

one of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the

in purſuance of an act of the forty -third

year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, [here ſet forth the

title of this act ], for that the ſaid A. B. on

did contrary to the ſaid act; wherefore I the ſaid

do adjudge that he the ſaid A.B. do pay the ſum of

as a penalty for his offence, in purſuance of the

powers veſted in me by the ſaid açt.

Given under
my

hand and real this

in the year of our Lord

county of

at

day of

CA P. LVI.

An act for regulating the veſſels carrying paſſengersfrom the united

kingdom to his Majeſty's plantations and ſettlements abroad, or to

foreign parts, with reſpect to the number of ſuch paſſengers. ----

[ June 24, 1803. ]

W

THEREAS in various parts of the united kingdom of Great

leave their native country under falſe repreſentations, and have ſuf

fered great hardſhip on ſhip -board for want of water and proviſions,

and other neceffaries, and of proper accommodation on their paſſage :

and whereas it is expedient that no ship or veſſel ſhall be permitted to

carry agreater number ofpaſſengers on long or diftant voyages, either

10. bis Majeſty's colonies abroad or to foreign countries, than can be

properlyfurniſhed with proviſions, and ſufficiently accommodatedon the

paſage ; and it is alſo expedient that proper ſecurity ſhould be given

for their being landed at the ports orplaces to which they may have

contracted or agreed to be carried : may it therefore pleaſe your

Majeſty that itmay be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's

molt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſentof

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That it From July 1 ,

ihall not be lawful for any maſteror other perſon having or 1803, no malo

taking the charge or command of any Britif ſhip or veſſel what- British veffel,

ever, which ſhall clear out from any port or place in the united from any place

kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, fromand after the firſt in the united

day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, to have on kingdom ,
Tall carry to

board, at or after being cleared out, at any one time, or to con any parts be

vey, yond ſea a

!
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every two

greater num- vey; carry, or tranſport, from any place or places in the ſaid

ber of perſons united kingdom . to any parts beyond fea, in any ſuch ſhip ar
than one for

veffel, a greater number of perſons, whether adults or children ,

tons burthen ; including the crew , than in the proportion of one perſon for

and if any
every two tons of the burthen of ſuch ſhip or veffel; and every

part be laden ſuch ſhip or veſſel (hall be deemed and taken to be of ſuch ton
with goods,

then in that nage or burthen as is deſcribed and ſet forth in the reſpective

proportion certificate of the regiſtry of each and every fuch fhip or veſſel,

for the part granted in purſuance of the ſeveral acts in force in Great Britain

unladen, &c. and Ireland reſpectively relating to ſuch certificates; and if any

ſuch ſhip or veſſel Mhall be partly laden with goods, wares , or

merchandize, then it ſhall not be lawful for the maſter or other

perſon having the command or charge of ſuch ſhip or veſſel to

receive or take on board a greater number of perſons, including

the crew , than in the proportion of one perfon for every two

tons of that part of ſuch ſhip or veſſel remaining unladen ; and

ſuch goods, wares, or inerchandize with which ſuch veſſel may

be partly laden , ſhall, at the fight and under the direction of the

collector or comptroller, or other officer of the cuſtoms, at the

port or place where ſuch goods, wares, or merchandize ſhall be

taken on board , be ſtowed and diſpoſed of in ſuch manner as to

leave good, fufficient, and wholeſome accommodation for the

proportion of perſons hereby allowed in ſuch caſe to be received

on board .

If the maſter II . And be it further enacted, That if any maſter or other

Tall takeon perſon having or taking the charge or command of any ſuch
board , or if he

thip or veſſel thall take on board, or if he, or the owner oror the owners

Thall engagero
owners of

any ſuch (hip or veſſel, ſhall engage to take on board

take on board a greater number of perſons than in the proportion allowed by

more than al- this act, ſuch maſter or other perſon as aforeſaid ſhall forfeit and

pay the ſum of fifty pounds for each and every ſuch perſon exThall forfeit

sol. for each ceeding in number the proportion herein-before limited ; and

perſon, and moreover every ſuch ſhip or veffel ſo having on board, con

the veſſelihall veying, carrying, or tranſporting, one or'more perſon or perſons

be detained beyond the proportion herein -before limited, ſhall be feized and

till the penalty detained bythecollector,comptroller,ſurveyor, or officer of the

cuftoms, until fuch penalty or penalties ſhall be ſatisfied and

paid, or until ſuch maſter orother perfon, or the owner or

owners of ſuch ſhip or veffel ſhall give good and ſufficient bail

for the payment thereof.

Veſſels bound III . And be it further enacted , That every ſuch ſhip or

to North veſſel bound to any port or place in North America , ſhall be

America fhall ſtored and furniſhed with at leaſt twelve weeks proviſions and

be ſtored with

certain quan good and wholeſome water, fufficient to afford an allowance per

tities of pro- day during the voyage of not leſs than half a pound of meat,

vilions and one pound and a half of bread, biſcuit, or oatmeal, with half a

pint of melaffes, and one gallon of water, to each and every

Penalty for
perſon on board, whether adult or child ; and the maſter of or

Dot giving to other perſon having or taking the command of ſuch thip or
each

this daily veſſel is hereby directed and enjoined to give out to each and

allowance . every perſon on board at leaſt the allowance herein directed

eacha

water,
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1

cuſtoms.

each and every day of the voyage, under the pain of twenty

pounds of lawful money aforeſaid for each neglect or omiſſion ;

and any perſon demanding a clearance for any ſuch thip or Penalty for

veſſel which ſhall not be ſtored with proviſions and water in demanding a

manner herein directed ſhall forfeit and pay the ſumof fifty veffets not

pounds for each and every perſon for whom there ſhall not properly

be a quantity of proviſions and water fufficient to afford the Itored.

allowance herein directed .

IV . And be it further enacted, That, before receiving a clear- Before re

ance or ſufferance for any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, the maſter or other ceivinga

perſon having or taking the charge or commandthereof ſhall clearance,a

deliver to the officer of the cuſtoms from whom ſuch clearance ſhall be delis

or ſufferance ſhall be demanded, a muſter -roll, diſtinguiſhing the vered to the

paſſengers from the crew , and ſpecifying the names, age, and officer of the

ſex of the perſons received or to be received on board, and the

conditionsupon which perſons ſeverally have been orare tobe

received onboard, and the place or places to which ſuch perſons

have feverally contracted to be carried or conveyed ; and every Penalty for

perſon delivering a falſe muſter-roll fall forféit and pay for delivering a
.

every offence the ſum of fifty pounds for each perſon omitted,

or falſely ſtated or deſcribed therein, and it ſhall and may be Officer of the

lawful for the collector, comptroller , or ſurveyor of the cuſtoms cuſtoms, with

of the portor place at which any ſuchthip or veffel ſhall be a juſtice,thall

cleared out, or in the abſence of ſuch collector, comptroller, and paſſengers and

ſurveyor, the reſident officer of the cuſtoms at the port, together men before

with anyone of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace or other ma- failing ; and
devia.

giſtrate, if ſuch jufticeor magiſtrate can befound at ſuch port tions from the

or place, or within a convenient diſtance thereof; and ſuch col- proviſions of

lector or comptroller, or ſuch reſident officer, together with this act, may

ſuch juſtice or magiſtrate, is hereby directed and required to

detain the

veſſels till bail

mufter the paſſengers and crew on board every fucli (hip or for the penal.

vefſel immediately before ſailing, and to compare the perſons ties be found .

found on board with the perſons ſpecified and deſcribed in the

faid muſter -roll delivered by ſuch maſter or other perſon afore

ſaid , and to ſearch and inſpect every ſuch ſhip or veſſel; and if

it ſhall appear that a falſe muſter -roll has been delivered, or if

more perſons ſhall be found on board than in the proportion

herein allowed, or if the ſhip or veſſel Mall not be ſtored and

provided with provifions and water ſufficient to afford the allow

ance herein directed , then it ſhall be lawful for ſuch collector or

comptroller of the cuſtoms, or the principal officer of the cura

toms, together with any fuch juſtice or other magiftrate, to ſeize

and detain ſuch fhip or veffel, and the maiter or other perſon

having or taking the charge or command thereof, until he or

the owner or owners of ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall find goodand

ſufficient bail , to the amount of the penalties hereby impoſed for

exceeding the proportion of perſons to be received on board, as

herein -before limited, and for demanding a clearance for any

ſuch fhip or vefſel without being ſtored with proviſions and water

in manner herein directed, and for delivering a falfe mufter- roll ;

and no clearance thall be given by any officer of the customs, No clearance

until hall be given
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until the per- until the ſaid collector or comptroller, ſurveyor or principal

fons be muſ , officer of the cuſtoms, together with ſuch juſtice or magiſtrate,

if the regula. Mall have muſtered the perſons on board, and thall have ſearched

tions ſhall and inſpected the thip or veſſel, and proviſions and water, in

have been
manner herein directed ; and if upon ſuch inſpection the regula

complied
tions of this act Mall be found to have been duly complied with,

with, a certi

fied copy of a copy of the ſaid muſter-roll ſo delivered as aforeſaid ſhall be

the mufter certified by ſuch collector or comptroller, or principal officer of

thall be deli- the cuſtoms aforeſaid , to be delivered to ſuch maſter or other

vered to the perſon aforeſaid, and ſhall be preſerved by him on board ſuch

theoriginal ſhip or veſſel; and the original muſter -roll delivered by ſuch

Thall be pre maſter or other perſon as aforeſaid ſhall remain and be pre,

ferved at the ſerved at the cuſtom -houſe where the clearance or ſufferance is

cuitom - houſe. granted .

If any perſon , V. Provided always, and be it enacted, That if upon any

other than the fuch muſter, or otherwiſe, any paſſenger, or perſon who has

crew , ſhallbe entered into any contract or agreement for ſuch voyage (other
deſirous of not

proceeding on
than the crew of ſuch ſhip or veſſe !), ſhall ſignify to ſuch col

the voyage,he lector or comptroller, or other officer of the cuſtoms, or to any

thall be taken juſtice of the peace or other magiſtrate, that he or ſhe is defiruus

out of the

of being relanded , or of not proceeding on any ſuch voyage, itveflel.

Thall and may be lawful to and for ſuch collector, comptroller,

or other officer of the cuſtoms, and ſuch juſtice of the peace or

other magiſtrate, and they are hereby empowered and required

to take ſuch perſon out of the ſhip or veſſel; and it ſhall be

lawful to and for ſuch juſtice of the peace or magiſtrate, and

they are hereby empowered and required , to ſet any ſuch pal

ſenger free from his engagement, relerving to either party any

legal claim which may ariſe in conſequence thereof.

No perſon VI. And ' be it further enacted, That no paſſenger ſhall be

Thall be re received on board of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, unleſs at a port or

ceived on

board at any place where a cuſtom -houſe ſhall be eſtabliſhed, or officers of the

place where cuſtoms thall be ſtationed ; and if any paſſengers ſhall be taken

an officer of
on board any ſuch ſhip or veſſel at any other port or place, the

the cuſtoms is maſter or other perſon having or taking the charge or command

on penalty of of ſuch ſhip or veſſel (hall forfeitandpay the ſum of fivehun

sool. dred pounds ; and ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall be ſeized and detained

No veflel car . by any officer of the cuſtoms, until ſuch penalty ſhall be paid, or

rying 50 per- ſuch maſter or other perſon , or the owner or owners of ſuch

Sons Thall be ſhip or veſſel, ſhall find good and ſufficient bail for the ſame.
cleared out,

unleſs provi.
VII. And be it further enacted , That no ſuch ſhip or veſſel

ded with a carrying fifty perſons or upwards, including the crew, ſhall be

furgeon, who cleared out, unleſs ſuch thip or veffel ſhall be provided with a

hall produce ſurgeon , who ſhall produce to the officer of the cuſtomsrequired

having pafled to give the clearance or ſufferance, a certificate of his having

his exánina- palled his examination at furgeons' hall , in London, or at the

tion.
royal collegeof ſurgeons of Edinburgh or Dublin .

Every furgeon 'VIII. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch ſurgeon

fall have a Thall have a medicine -cheſt properly ſtored withmedicines, in

medicine

cheft properly proportionto the number of perſons on board of fuchthip or

fored , and veſſel, of the kind and according to the aſſortment generally

uſed

5
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uſed and made for ſuch voyages on board of his Majeſty's ſhips before the

of war; and before any ſuch Thip or veſſel ſhall be allowed to be veſſel is

cleared out, every ſuch ſurgeon ſhall ſpecify upon oath , before

cleared , ſhall

ſpecify the

the collector or comptroller, or other chief officer of the cuſtoms, contents, and

at the port or place from whence ſuch ſhip or veſſel is to be that they are

cleared out, the contents of ſuch medicine- cheft, and ſhall fur- good ,upon

ther make oath that the medicines are of good and prope. Ihall be depo

quality, to the beſt of his knowledge and belief, which oath ſuch fited in the

collector, comptroller, or other chief officer of the cuſtoms, is cuſtom -houſe.

hereby required and empowered to adminiſter ; and the affidavit Penalty on

of every ſuch ſurgeon fall be depoſited and preſerved in the matters, & c.

cuſtom -houſe where the clearance or ſufferance of ſuch ſhip or
not providing

a medicine

veffel ſhall be granted , and the maſteror owner of everyſuch cheſt,orlur

Thip or veſſel failing to provide a medicine - cheſt of the deſcrip - geon not

tion above-mentioned, and every ſuch ſurgeon neglecting or making oath.

refuſing to make oath as herein - directed, thall forfeit and pay

the ſum of fifty pounds.

IX. And be it further enacted, That the bedding of each and Bedding ſhall

every paſſenger on board any ſuch thip or veſſel ihall be aired be aired and

by expoſure upon the deck, when the weather will permit, once gated, on pe

adayduring the voyage, and ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall be fumi- nalty of 20%.

gated with vinegar at leaſt twice in every week during the voy

age ; and every ſuch maſter or other perſon having or taking

ſuch charge or command ſhall forfeit and pay the ſum of twenty

pounds for each failure or neglect in airing the ſaid bedding, or

in fumigating the ſhip or veflel.

X. And be it further enacted, That no clearance or ſufferance No clearance

ſhall be granted to any ſuch ſhip or veffel, unleſs the mafteror thall be grant

ed, unleſs the

other perſon having or taking the charge or command thereof, maſter and

and alſo the ſurgeon thereof, where a ſurgeon is by this act re- ſurgeon give

quided, ſhall have given bond to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſuc- bondto keep

ceffors, ſuch bond to be taken by and leftin the hands of the journals duro

ing the voyage,

collector or comptroller, or other principal officer of the cuſtoms
containing

at the port or place from whence ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall be certain parti.

cleared out, in the ſum of one hundred pounds, with condition culars.

that ſuch maſter or other perſon having ſuch charge or com

mand asaforeſaid, and ſuch fürgeon , wherea ſurgeon is required,

thall ſeverally keep a regular and true journal, containing an

account of the greateſt number of perſons which ſhall have been

on board of ſuch thip or veſſel at the time of her departure , and

at any time during her voyage, and until her arrival at the port

of her deſtination , and of the proviſions and water on board,

and of the delivery of the daily allowances thereof in manner

herein directed, and of the airing of bedding, and of the fumi

gating the ſhip or veſſel, and of the death of any of the paſſengers

or crew of the ſaid ſhip or veſſel, and of the caule thereof, during

the voyage, from the firſt departure of the ſaid ſhip or veſſel , to

her arrival at her port of deſtination ; and ſuch maſter or other Maſter and

perſon having or taking ſuch charge or command as aforeſaid, furgeon ſhall

and ſuch ſurgeon, thall deliver ſuch journals to the collector or journals to

other officeras aforeſaid, at the firſt port of the united kingdom the officer at

VOL . XLIV , 0 where the port of
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any other

arrival on where ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall arrive after returning from ſuch

return from
port of deſtination , and ſhall ſeverally make oath to the truth of

voyage,

and thaliſwear their reſpective journals, to the beſt of their knowledge and

to the truth belief, before ſuch collector or other officer'as aforeſaid, who is

thereof; and hereby authoriſed and required to adminiſter the ſaid oath ; and

the officer
ſuch collector or other officer as aforeſaid Thall deliver to ſuch

Thall deliver to

maſter or other perſon as aforeſaid, and to ſuch ſurgeon reſpec

of their oaths tively, copies of the oaths of ſuch maſter or other perſon as

and journals, aforeſaid, and ſuch ſurgeon, and alſo of the ſaid journals reſpec

and tranſmit tively, which copies ſhall ſeverally be atteſted as true copies,

duplicates to

the commil under the hand of ſuch collector or other officer as aforeſaid ;

tioners ofthe and duplicates of the ſaid copies, atteſted in like manner , Mall

cuſtoms : be tranſmitted by the ſaid collector or other officer aforeſaid, to

the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in London, Edinburgh,

or Dublin reſpectively, according as ſuch journal ſhall be deli

vered and ſuch oath ſhall be made, in England , Scotland, or

maſters or Ireland ; and if ſuch maſter or other perſon aforeſaid, or ſurgeon,

furgeons act. Thall act contrary hereto, ſuch maſter or other perſon, and ſur
ing contrary

hereto ſhall geon, thall, for each and every ſuch offence, ſeverally forfeit

forfeit rool. and pay the ſum of onehundred pounds.

No maſter of XI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall not be lawful

for
any maſter or other perſon taking or having the charge or

than a Britiſh command of any ſhip or veſſel, other than a Britiſh ſhip or

out after July veſſel, owned, navigated, and regiſtered according to law,

1, 1803, ſhall clearing out from any port or place in the united Kingdom

have on board aforeſaid, from and after the firſt day of July one thouſand eight

more than
hundred and three , to have or take on board a greater number

one perſon

for of perſons, including the crew, than in the proportion of onefiveevery

tons burthen, perſon for every five tons of theburthen of ſuch ſhip or veſſel ;

on penaltyof and every ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall be deemed and taken to be of

gol foreach ſuch tonnage orburthen as ſhallbe aſcertained by the oath of
beyond that

proportion.
the maſter or other perſon having or taking the charge or com

mand thereof, taken before the collector or other chief officer of

the cuſtoms, at the port from whence ſuch ſhip or vefiel ſhall

be cleared out, which oath the ſaid collector or chief officer is

hereby authoriſed and required to adminiſter; and it ſhall and

may be lawful for ſuch collector or chief officer to mufter the

paſſengers and crew , and to ſearch and inſpect every ſuch thip

or veſſel; and if more perſons (hall be found on board than in

the proportion herein allowed , every ſuch maſter or other perſon

as aforeſaid ſhall forfeit and pay the ſum of fifty pounds for

every perſon ſo taken on boardbeyond the proportion herein

Application of allowed , one moiety whereof ſhall go to his Majeſty, his heirs

penalty. or ſucceſſors, and the other half to ſuch collector or other officer

aforeſaid , who is hereby empowered to ſeize and detain ſuch

ſhip or veſſel, until ſuch penalties ſhall be paid .

A & t not to XII . Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in

extend to
this act contained ſhall extend, or be deemed or conſtrued tocertain vefſels.

extend, to ſhips or veſſels in the ſervice of his Majeſty, or of his

Majeſty's poftmaſter-general, or of the cuſtoinsand exciſe in Great

Britain and Ireland reſpectively, or of the Eaſt- India company.

XIII. And
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every cuſtom

houſe i and a

other perſon having or taking the charge or command of ſuch py thereof,

XIII. And be it further enacted, That if, after any ſuch thip Penalty on

or veſſel ſhall have been cleared out, any maſter or other perſon
maſters for

having or taking the charge or command of any ſuch ſhip or proviſions or
relanding

veſſel, thall unthip, reland, or permit or ſuffer to be un ſhipped water ;

or relanded, any provifions or water, fuch maſter or other

perfon ſhallforfeit ihe ſum of two hundred pounds.

XIV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That if any par- but a propor

fenger or paſſengers, who may be deſirous not to proceed on tion may be

ſuch voyage, ſhall be relanded, or ſhall not proceed in the any perſon

manner herein before directed, then it ſhall and may be lawful thall be re

for fuch maſter or other perfon aforeſaid , to unfhip or reland, landed.

under the inſpection of the officer of the cuſtoms at the port or

place from whence ſuch thip or veſſel Thall be cleared out, a

quantity of proviſions and water not exceeding the proportion

fufficient for the allowance of ſuch paſſenger or paſſengers fo

relanded .

XV . And be it further enacted , That an abſtract of this act Commiffion

fhallbe prepared by and withthe direction of the commiflioners ers of the

of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in England, Scotland, and Ireland re- cuttoms ſhall

fpectively , and a copy thereof Thall behung up in the cuſtom- abitratt af

houſe of every port of the united kingdom, and a copy thereof, this act 10 be

and a copy alfo of the faid muſter-roll, ſhall be hung up and hung up in

affixed to the moſt publick place of every fhip or veffel carrying

paſſengers under the regulations of this act ; and the maſter of

of

fhip or veſſel ſhall cauſe the ſaid copies to be renewed, ſo that muſter-roll,

the ſame
Mall be hung

be at all times accellible to every perſon on boardmay
up in every

of ſuch fbip or veſſel, upon pain that every ſuch maſter or other vertel, on pe.

perfon having or taking the charge or command of every fuch nalty of 201.

Thip or veffel, who fhall negle &t to affix or renew the fame, ſhall

for every ſuch offence forfeit the fum of twenty pounds.

XVI. And be it further enacted , That all captains and officers Officers com

commanding his Majeſty's ſhips of war or revenue - cutters, who manding thips

ſhall meet any ſuch ſhips or veffe !s at ſea , thall and may,
and

they are hereby empowered and required to call for the faid ters, ſhall call

mufter-roll, and to ſearch fuch ſhip or veffel ; and if any more
more for muſter .

rolls and

or other perſons ſhall be found on board than are ſpecified in ſearch ſhips,

fuch muster -roll, or if a quantity of proviſions Thall not be found and if the

on board ſufficient to afford to each perſon the daily allowances proviſions of

herein directed during the remainder of the voyage, unlels it this a &t have
not been com

thall appear that fuch veſiel has been detained onher paſſage,
plied with ,

after leaving the port or place at which the paſſengers embarked, may leize'and

beyond the timefor which the quantity of proviſions hereby ſend them 19

required are directed to be provided, or if ſuch allowances Call fome port.

not have been dealt out in the preceding part of the voyage in

manner herein directed, then, in either of theſe caſes, ſuch cap

tains or officers may ſeize and detain ſuch {hip or veffel, until

good and ſufficient bail thall be given at the port or place to

which ſuch thip or veſſel may be carried by the order and di

rection of ſuch captains or officers, who are hereby empowered

to put hands on board to take charge of her for that purpoſe ;

O 2 1 and

of war or

revenue-cut
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and if the ſtate of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and the proviſions on board

thereof, will permit, it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch captains,

or officers to ſend back ſuch ſhip or veſſel to the port from

whence ſhe was cleared out, or otherwiſe to carry ſuch ſhip or

veſſel into ſuch port as the ſtate of the proviſions on board, or

the fupply which ſuch captains or officers can afford, will

permit.

No ſuch veſſel XVII . And be it further enacted, That no ſuch thip or

to be cleared veſſel ſhall be cleared out , unleſs the owner or owners, or the
out, unleſs

bond be given
maſter or other perſon having or taking the charge or command

that the veſſel thereof, ſhall have given bond to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſuc

is ſea -worthy, ceſfors, ſuch bond to be taken by and left in the hands of the

and that the collector or comptroller, or other proper officer of the cuſtoms

paſſengers

ſhall be deli
in the port or place from whence ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall be

vered at the cleared out , in an amount equal to the ſum of twenty pounds

port contract- for each paſſenger on board ſuch Tip or veſſel, with condition

ed for . that ſuch veſſel is fea -worthy, and that every ſuch paſſenger, if

alive, ſhall be landed at the port or ports to which ſuch paſſenger

Ihall have contracted to be conveyed.

Penalty on
XVIII. And be it further enacted, That if any officers of the

cuſtoms fign cultoms ſhall knowingly ſign or give out any clearance orſuf

ing ſufferances ferance for any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, contrary to the regulations

contrary to ofthis act, every ſuch officer ſhall forfeit and loſe his employ

this act.

ment, and ſhall alſo forfeit and pay the ſum of fifty pounds.

How penalties XIX. And be it further enacted, That all fum and ſums of

fall be paid money , penalties and forfeitures in this act mentioned and con
and reco

tained, ſhall be calculated and paid , and payable within Great
vered .

Britain in lawful money of Great Britain , and within Ireland in

Iriſh currency; and that any penalty or forfeiture inflicted by

this act may be proſecuted, ſued for, and recovered by action of

debt, bill, plaint or information in any of his Majeſty's courts

of record at Weſtminſter or Dublin, or in the courtof exchequer

or in the court of ſeſſion in Scotland, in the name of his Majeſty's

attorney-general for England or Ireland, or his Majeſty's advo

cate for Scotland reſpectively, or in the name of any perſon or

perſons whatſoever, wherein no effoign , protection, privilege,

wager of law, or more than one imparlance, ſhall be allowed

Double coſts. and in every action or ſuit the perſon againſt whom judgement

Thall be given for any penalty or forfeiture under this act ſhall

Suits for pe. pay double coſts of ſuit ; and every ſuch action or ſuit ſhall and

nalties may be may be brought at any time within three years after the offence

brought with committed, and not afterwards ; and one moiety of every penalty
in three years.

to be recovered by virtue of this act ſhall go and be applied to

Application of

penalties. his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, and the othermoiety to the

uſe of ſuch perſon or perſons as ſhall firſt fue for the ſame, after

deducting thecharges of proſecution from the whole.

Penalty on XX. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon taking

perfons tak- any oath by this act authoriſed or required to be taken , ſhall

thereby commit wilful perjury , or if any perſon ſhall unlawfully
oaths, or

ſuborning
procure or ſuborn any perſon to take any oath by this act au

others to take thoriſed or required to be taken, whereby ſuch perſon ſhall

them. commit

ing falſe
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comrnit wilful perjury, every ſuch perſon ſhall incur and ſuffer

the like pains and penalties as are by law inflicted upon perſons

committing wilful and corrupt perjury, or ſubornation of per

jury in Great Britain and Ireland reſpectively.

XXI. And be it further enacted , That if any action or ſuit Limitation of
actions for

Mall be brought or commenced againſt any perſonor perſons for
things done

any thing done in purſuance of this act, then and in everyfuch inpurſuance

caſe the ſaid action or ſuit ſhall be commenced within three of this act .

calendar months after the fact committed, and not afterwards,

and ſhall be brought in the county or place where the cauſe of

action ſhall ariſe, and not 'elſewhere, and that the defendant or

defendants in ſuch action or ſuit to be brought may plead the

general iſſue, and give this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence General iſſue.

at any trial to be had thereupon, and that the ſame was done in

purſuance and by the authority of this act ; and if it ſhall appear

to be ſo done, or if any ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be brought after

the time before limited for bringing the ſame, or ſhall be brought

in any other county, city, or place than as aforeſaid, then and

in every ſuch caſe the jury ſhall find for the defendant or de

fendants ; and upon fuch verdict, or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs

ſhall become nonſuited, or diſcontinue his , her, or their action ,

or if a verdict (hall paſs againſt the plaintiff or plaintiffs, or upon

demurrer judgement ſhall be given againſt ſuch plaintiff or

plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants ſhall and may recover

double coſts, and have the like remedy for the ſame as any Double coſts.

defendant or defendants hath ' or have for coſts of ſuit in other

caſes by law.

XXII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in Act not to

this act contained Tall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to alter laws for

repeal, alter, or affect, any law, ſtatute, uſage, or cuſtom now in regulations of

force in the united kingdom , or within Great Britain or Ireland artificers and

reſpectively, for the reſtriction or regulation of artificers and others from

others, from or in going or paffing from any part of the united going to parts

kingdom to parts beyond the ſeas, or to regulate the ſhips or

beyond the

ſeas.

veſſels carrying and conveying ſuch artificers or other perſons

whatſoever, or the maſters or commanders , or perſons baving

the charge of fuch ſhips or veſſels, but that all ſuch laws , uſages,

and cuſtoms, Mall remain in full force and effect, to all intents

and purpoſes, as if this act had not been had or made.

CA P. LVII .

An act for the better protection of the trade of the united kingdom

during the preſent hoſtilities with France. - June 24, 1803.]

HEREAS it will add to the ſecurity of trade to prevent ships

without convoy, except in certain caſes; may it there

fore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and beit enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal , and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

fame, That, from and after the twentieth day of June one thou- From June

ſand 20, 1803 , no
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ſuch convoy :

it without

and if any

part of the

vefſelbelong- ſand eight hundred and three, it ſhall not belawful for any ſhip or
ing to his

veffel belonging to any of his Majeſty's ſubjects ( except as is
Majeſty's fub

jects, (except
herein -afer provided )to fail or depart from any port or place

as herein pro- whatever, unleſs under the convoy and protection of ſuch thip or

vided ), ſhall ſhips, veſſel or veſſels, as fhall or may be appointed for that pur
fail without

poſe.

convoy.

Maſters of
II . And be it further enacted, That the maſter or otherperfony

veffels not to having the charge or command of every ſuch thip or velfelwhich

ſeparate from Mall fail or depart under the protection of convoy, Wall and is

convoy with hereby required to uſe his utmoſt endeavours to continue with

out leaye.
ſuch convoy, during the wholeof the voyage, or during ſuch

part thereof as ſuch convoy Mall be directed to accompany and

protect ſuch ſhip or veſſel ; and ſhall not wilfully feparate or de

part therefrom uponany pretence whatever, without order or

leave for that purpoſe from the officer having the command of

If a maſter III . And be it further enacted , That, if any maſter or other

fails without perſon, having the charge or commandof any ſuch ſhip or veſſel

convoy, or

which by this act is required not to fail or depart without con
ſeparates from

voy, ſhall, contrary to the directions contained in this act, ſail or

leave, he ſhall depart from any port or place whatever (except as herein -afier

forfeit 1oool. ; is provided), without ſuch convoy as ſhall be appointed for that

purpoſe, or ſhall afterwards deſert or wilfully ſeparate or depart

from ſuch convoy withoutleave obtained from the captain orcargo be naval

or inilitary other officer in his Majeſty's navy, entruſted with the charge of

ſtores, 15ool. ſuch convoy, before ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall have arrived at the

port or place of her deſtination, or ſo far on her voyage as ſuch

convoy ſhall be directed to accompany and protect ſuch thip or

veſſel, every ſuch maſter or other perſon, havingthe charge or

command of ſuch thip or veſſel, Thall forfeit, for every ſuch

offence, the ſum of one thouſand pounds; and in caſe the whole

or any partof the cargo of any ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall confift of

naval or military ſtores, every maſter or other perfon , having the

charge or command of ſuch thip or veſſel lo loaden with naval

or military ſtores, who ſhall fail or depart without ſuch convoy as

aforeſaid, or ſhall afterwards deſert or wilfully ſeparate or depart

from ſuch convoy without leave obtained as aforeſaid , ſhall for :

feit, for every ſuch offence, the fum of one thouſand five hundred

Penalty may pounds: provided nevertheleſs, that it ſhall be lawful for the court,

be mitigated. out of which the record for the trial of any action or ſuit for the

recovery of any ſuch penalty ſhall iſſue, to mitigate or leſſen the

ſame as the ſaid court in their diſcretion ſhall Think fit, having

Tegard to the circuinſtances of the caſe and the value of the ſhip

and cargo, fo as by ſuch mitigation the penalry be inade not leſs

than fifty pounds.

If a vefſel fails
IV . And be it further enacted, That in caſe any ſuch ſhip or

without con- veſtel ſhall fail or depart without convoy, or mall afterwards

rates from it deſert or wilfully ſeparateor depart from ſuch convoy, contrary

without leave, to the proviſions of this act, every policy of inſurance or contract

the inſurance or agreement for any inſuranceupon ſuch ſhip or veſſel, or upon

ihall be void

with reſpe&t to
any goods, wares, or merchandize laden or to be ladenon board

thereof,
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thereof, or upon any property, freight, or other intereſt, ariſing theproperty

out of the ſame, whereon inſurancesmay lawfully be made, and of the mafter

which ſhall be the property ofthe maſter or other perſon having interefted who

the charge or command of ſuch mip or veſſel fo failing without is privy to the

convoy, or wilfully quitting the ſame, or of any perſon intereſted offence; andif

in ſuch ſhip or veſſel or cargo, who ſhall have directed or have any perſon
ſhalleffect a

been anyway privy to or inſtrumental in cauſing ſuch ſhip or ſettlement

veſſel to fail without convoy, or wilfully ſeparating therefrom ), thereon , or

thall be null and void to all intents and purpoſes both at law and allow any

in equity, any contract or agreement to the contrary notwith money on

ſtanding; and that nothing thall be recovered thereon by the lofs, he hall

aſſured for loſs or damage, or for the premium or conſideration forfeit 2001,

in the nature of a premium which ſhall have been given for ſuch

inſurance; and if any party to ſuch inſurance, his, her, or their

executors or adminiſtrators, any broker, agent, or other perſon,

ſhall knowingly make or effect, or procure to bemade or effected,

or ſhall negociate or tranſact any ſettlement upon ſuch infurance,

or pay or allow in account, or agree to pay or allow in account

or otherwiſe, any ſum or ſums ofmoney upon any loſs, peril, or

contigency relative to any ſuch inſurance, every ſuch perſon ſhall,

for every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of two hundred pounds.

V. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall not be lawful for Officers of the

any officer or officers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms, in Great Britain cuſtoms not

or Ireland, to permit or ſuffer any thip or veſſel, which is by this velleis to be

act required not to fail or depart without convoy, to be cleared cleared out

outwards from any port or place in the united kingdom to foreign wards until

parts, until the maſter or other perſon , having the charge or themaſter has

command of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, ſhall havegiven bond to his not to fail

Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, with one ſufficient furety in the without con

penalty of the value of ſuch ſhip or veflel; which bond ſhall be voy, and not

taken by the collector or other principal officer of the cuſtoms at to ſeparate
from it.

ſuch port or place, who is hereby authoriſed and required to take

fuch ſecurity , with condition that ſuch ſhip or veſſel hall not fail

or depart without convoy contrary to the directions contained in

this act, and thall not afterwards deſert or wilfully ſeparate or

depart from ſuch convoy without leave obtained from the captain

orother officer in his Majeſty's navy entruſted with the charge

of ſuch convoy, before ſuch ſhip or veſſel Thall have arrived at her

port or place of deſtination, or ſo far on her voyage as ſuch con .

voy ſhall be appointed to accompany and protect ſuch ſhip or

veſſel.

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing Act not to ex

in this act contained, by which frips or veſſels are required not tend to veffels

to failor depart withoutconvoy, thall extend or be conſtruedto notrequired

extend to any ſhip or veſſel which is not required to be regiſtered ed ,or to vef

by any act or acts of parliament in force on or immediately be- ſels licenſed

fore the paſſing of this act, or to any ſhip or veſſel for which a by the admi

a licenceſhallbe granted to ſail or depart without convoy, either to such
as are

by the lord high admiral of Great Britain, or by the commif- proceeding to

fioners for executing the office of lord high admiral for the time join convoy,

clearance

being, except as to
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cences,

not be any

bond, nor to being, or any three or more of them , or by ſuch perſon or perſons
veſſels ſailing

as ſhall be duly authoriſed by him or them, or any three or more

to another in of them, for that purpoſe ; or to any thip or veſſel proceeding

the kingdom , with due diligence to join convoy from the port or place at

nor to veiels which the ſame ſhall be cleared outwards, in caſe fuch convoy

of the Eaſt

ſhall be appointed to fail from ſome other port or place, except
India or Hud

ſon's - Bay nevertheleſs as to the bond hereby required to be taken upon

company, the clearance outwards of ſuch ſhip or veſſel; or to any ſhip or

veſſel bound to or from any port or place within the fame; or to

any ſhip or veſſel belonging to or hired by or in the ſervice or

employ of the united company of merchants of England trading

No fee to be to the Eaſt Indies, or the Hudſon's Bay company .

taken for li VII . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That no fee,

gratuity , or reward, ſhall be demanded or received for any licence

granted in purſuance or under the authority of this act.

Act not to ex.

VIII . Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That nothing in this
tend to vefſels

failing from act contained (hall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to any ſhip

foreign ports, or veſſel failing or departing without convoy from any foreign

if there ſhall port or place, nor toſubject the maſter thereof, or any other

perſon, to any of the rules, regulations, proviſions, penalties, orconvoyap

pointed , or forfeitures hereby preſcribed , directed, and impoſed , in caſe there

perſons there ſhall not be any convoy appointed for ſuch ſhips or veſſels, nor

authoriſed to any perſon or perſons at ſuch foreign port or place duly autho

appoint them . riſed by thelord high admiral of Great Britain, orthe commif

fioners for executing the office of lord high admiral for the time

being, or any three or more of them , to appoint convoys for ſuch

ſhips or veſſels, or to grant licences to ſuch ſhips or vellels to fail

or depart without convoy .

Admiralty to

cauſe notice to IX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be

be inſerted in lawful to and for the lord high admiral of Great Britain, or the
the London commiſſioners for executing the office of lord high admiral for

and Dublin

Gazettes , and
the time being, or any three or more of them , or ſuch perſon as

tranſmitted to Thall be duly authoriſed by him or them , or any three or more of

the commif. them , for that purpoſe to give notice that all matters and other

fioners of the perſons having the charge or command of any ſhips or veſſels

cuftoms, that which are by this act required not to ſail or depart without con

haveHays on voy, ſhall have on board their reſpective ſhips or veſſels ſuch

board to an- Aags, vanes, or other materials as ſhall be neceſſary for the pur

fwer ſignals, poſe of diſtinguiſhing ſuch ſhips or veſſels, and ofenabling fuch

withoutwhich maſters or other perſons to anſwer the ſignal or ſignals made by

they ſhall not

be cleared the captain or other officer in his Majeſty's navy entruſted with

outwards. the care of ſuch convoy ; ſuch fags, vanes, or other materials

to be provided by ſuch maſters and other perſons having the

charge and command of any lips or veſſels which are required

by this act not to ſail without convoy, which notice ſhall be in

ſerted in the London and Dublin Gazettes, and tranſmitted to the

commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in England, Ireland, and

Scotland, in order to the ſame being by them ſent to the principal

officers of the cuſtoms at the ſeveral ports, for the information of

the perſons concerned ; and that after ſuch notice no ſuch fhip

or
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or veffel ſhall be cleared outwards until it ſhall appear to the

ſatisfaction of the proper officer of the cuſtoms that the ſhip is

provided with ſuch fags , vanes , or other materials .

X. And be it further enacted, That if any thip or vefſel which Maſters in

by this act is required not to ſail or depart without convoy, ſhall danger of

be in imminent danger of being boarded or taken poſſeſion of being boarded

by the enemy, the maſter or other perſon having the charge or to make lig

command of ſuch ſhip, ſhall make ſignals by firing guns, or nals to the reſt

otherwiſe, to convey information of his danger to the reſt of the of the ficet,

convoy, as well as to the ſhips of war under the protection of and, if board .

which he is failing ; and that in caſe of ſuch ſhip being boarded inftructions,

and taken poſſeſſion of, he thall deſtroy all inſtructions confided on penalty of

in him relating to the convoy ; and every maſter or perſon having acol.

the charge and command of ſuch veſſel, who ſhall neglect to

make ſuch ſignals, or ſhall wilfully omit to deſtroy ſuch inſtruc

tions as before mentioned , ſhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeita.

fumnot exceeding the ſum of two hundred pounds.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing Commence

in this act contained with reſpect to ſhips or veſſels failing or de- ment of act

parting without convoy, or afterwards deſerting or wilfully re- as to veſſels

parating or departing from ſuch convoy, ſhall extend, or becon - Guernſey,

ſtrued to extend , to any ſhip or vefſel which ſhall fail or depart & c . or other

from the inands of Guernſey, Jerſey , Alderney, Sark, or Man, or portsin

either of them, for or on accountof ſuch failing or departure on Europe, & c .

or before the twentieth day of July one thouſand eight hundred

and three, or from any other port or place in Europeon or before

the twentieth day of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and

three, or from any other port or place in the Weſt Indies, or any

other part of America, on or before the twentieth day of September

one thouſand eight hundred and three, or from any port or place

in Africa or Aſia on or before the twentieth day of October one

thouſand eight hundred and three.

XII. And be it further enacted, That one moiety of all Recovery and

pecuniary penalties and forfeitures hereby impoſed , as far as the application of

ſame relate to thips or veſſels failing without convoy, or wilfully

penalties .

ſeparating or departing from ſuch convoy, or to inſurances, ſhall,

if fued for within the ſpace of one year from the time of any fuch

penalty or forfeiture being incurred, be to his Majeſty, his heirs

and ſucceſſors, and the other moiety thereof, with full coſts of

ſuit, to the perſon or perſons who thall inform or fue for the ſame

within the time aforeſaid ; and which mall and may be ſued for

in any of his Majeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter, for

offences committed in England,or at ſea, or in parts beyond the

ſeas ; and in the caſe of veſſels failing from any port in Scotland,

in his Majeſty's court of exchequerai Edinburgh, for any offences

committed as aforeſaid ; and in the caſe of veſſels failing from

any port in Ireland , in his Majeſty's courts of record at Dublin,

for any offences committed as aforeſaid, by action of debt, bill ,

plaint, or information, wherein no eſfoign , privilege, wager of

law , or more than one imparlance ſhall be allowed ; and in

default of profecution within the time herein -before limited , no

ſuch
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fuch penalty or forfeiture ſhall be afterwards recoverable, except

in the name of his Majeſty's attorney -general in England or

Ireland, or advocate in Scotland, by information in the reſpective

courts aforeſaid, in which cafe the whole of ſuch penalty or

forfeiture ſhall belong to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſtors ;

and that all penalties and forfeitures, and ſhares of penalties and

forfeitures incurred as aforeſaid , belonging to his Majeſty, his

heirs or ſucceſſors, ſhall be paid into the hands of the receiver ,

general of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in England, Ireland, and Scotland

reipectively, for the time being, and be appropriated and applied

in the ſame manner and to the ſame uſes and purpoſes in Great

Britain , as the duties of tonnage on thips by any act paſſed in

this feflion of parliament ſhall be directed to be appropriated

and applied ; and in Ireland, thall go to and be deemed and taken

as part of the conſolidated fund of Ireland .

His Majeſty's XIII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in

attorney
caſe any ſuch proſecution ſhall be commenced by any perſon or

general in

England and perſons for the recovery of any ſuch penalty or forfeiture as

Ireland, and aforeſaid, it ſhall and may be lawful for his Majeſty's attorney

advocate in
general in England and Ireland, or advocate in Scotland, in caſe

Scorland,mayit ſhall appear to their fatisfaction reſpectively that ſuch penalty

ftay proceed

ings on pro or forfeiture was incurred without any intention of fraud, to

ſecutions. ſtop all further proceedings on every ſuch proſecution, as well

with reſpect to the ſhare of ſuch penalty or forfeiture to which

any fuch perſon may claim to be entitled, as to the ſhare thereof

belonging to his Majeſty , lis heirs or ſucceſſors, upon fuch

terins nevertheleſs, as to coſts and otherwiſe, as any ſuch attorney

general or advocate fall think reaſonable.

Limitation of XIV. And be it further enacted, That if any action or fuit

actions. ſhall be brought or commenced againſt any perſon or perſons

for any thing done in purſuance of this act, such action or ſuit

fha!l be commenced within three calendar months next after the

fact committed, and not afterwards, and ſhall be laid in the

county or place where the cauſe of complaint did arife, and not

elſewhere , and the defendant or defendants in every ſuch action

General iſſue. or ſuit may plead the general iſſue, and give this act and the

ſpecial matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon ; and

if the jury ſhall find for the defendant or defendants in any fuch

action or ſuit, or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs ſhall be nonfuited

or diſcontinue his , her, or their action or ſuit, after the defendant

or defendants fhall have appeared, or if, upon demurrer, judge.

ment ſhall be given againſt the plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defend .

Treble colts. ant or defendants ſhall have treble coſts, and have the like

Temedy for the ſame as any defendant hath in any other caſes to

recover coſts by law.

Verrels laden XV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it

with the pro- ſhall be lawful for any ſhip or veſſel employed in the Newfound

duce of the

fiſhery, or
land fiſhery, being wholly laden with filh or other produce of the

the growth ſaid fiſhery, or with articles of the growth or produce of the ſaid

of Newf und-island of Newfoundland, or coaſt of Labrador, to fail or depart

land, or La- from any port or place within the ſaid ifland , or on the ſaid

brador, may

coaft ,

1
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coaſt, ( except as herein after is provided ), without being accom- fail without

panied with or being under the protection of convoy, or without convoyor
licence ;

a licence having been obtained authoçiſing ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſo

to ſail or depart .

XVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no- but not while

thing in this act ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend , to any person

permit or allowany ſhip or veſſel to fail or depart from the port authoried to

of Saint John's in the ſaid iſland of Newfoundland, without being grant licence

under the protection of convoy, or without licence being firit oned at the

obtained for that purpoſe during the time any admiral or otherport at Saint

perſon duly authoriſed by the lord high admiral of Great Britain, John's.

or by the commiſſioners for executing the officerof lord high

admiral for the time being, to grant licences for permitting

ſhips or veſſels to ſail or depart without being under the pro

tection of convoy, ſhall be Itationed or reſident at the laid port

of Saint John's.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be and Continuance

continue in force during the preſent hoftilities with France.
of act .

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That this act may be Ad may be

altered, varied, or repealed by any act to be paſſed in this altered or re

preſent ſeſſion of parliament.

pealed this

Teffion .

CA P. LVIII..

An actfor thefurther prevention of maliciousſhooting, and attempting

to diſcharge loaded fire-arms,ſtabbing, cutting,wounding, poiſoning,

and the malicious uſing of means to procurethe miſcarriage ofwo

men ; and alſo the malicious ſetting fire to buildings; and alſo for

repealing a certain act, made in England in the twenty-firji year

of the late King James the Firl, intituled, An act to preventthe

deſtroying and murthering of baſtard children ; and alſo an

at made in Ireland in the fixth year of the reign of the late Queen

Anne, alſo intituled, An act to prevent the deſtroying and

murthering of baſtard children ; and for making other provifioris

in lieu thereof.-- [ June 24, 1803. ]

HEREAS divers cruel and barbarous outrages have been of

late wickedly and wantonly committed in divers parts ofEng

land and Ireland, upon the perfons ofdiver's of his Majeſty's fubjects,

either with an intent to murder, ortorob, or to maim, disfigure, or

difable, or to do other grievous bodily harm to ſuch ſubjects: and

whereas the proviſions now by law made for theprevention of ſuch

offences, havebeen found ineffectualfor that purpoſe : and whereas

certain other beincus offences, committed with intent to deſtroy the

lives of his Majeſty's ſubjects by poiſon, or with intent to procure the

miſcarriage of women, or with intent, by burning , to defiroy or injure

the buildings and other property of his Majeſty's ſubjects, or to

prejudice perſons who have become inſurers of or uponthefome, have

been of late alſo frequently committed ; but no adequate means have

been hitherto provided for the prevention and puniſhment of ſuch

offences ; be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majetty, by and with the advice and content of the lords fpiritual

and

W
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any of his

*

and temporal, and coñmons, in this preſent parliament aſſem

From July 1 , bled, and by the authority of the fame, That if any perſon or

1803, perions perſons, from and after the firſt day of July in the year of our

in England or Lord one thouſand eight hundred and three, ſhall, either in

thali wilfully England or Ireland, wilfully, maliciouſly , and unlawfully ſhoot at

thoot at,ſtab, any of his Majeſty's ſubjects, or ſhall wilfully, maliciouſly, and

arcut, with unlawfully preient, point, or level any kind of loaded fire -arms
intent to

at any of his Majeſty's ſubjects, and attempt, by drawing a
murder, rob,

or maim ,& c? trigger or in anyother manner, to diſcharge the ſame at or

againſt his or their perſon or perſons, or ſhall wilfully , malici

Majeſty's ouſly, and unlawfully ſtab or cut any of his Majeſty's ſubjects,

fubjecis ; or
with intent in ſo doing, or by means thereof, to murder, or rob ,

wilfully admin

nilier poiſon
or to maim , disfigure, or diſable ſuch his Majeſty's fubject or

to procure ſubjects, or with intent to do ſome other grievous bodily harm

miicarii'ge to ſuch his Majeſty's ſubject or ſubjects, or with intent to ob

of any wo ſtruct, refift, or prevent the lawful apprehenſion and detainer of

man quick

with child ; the perſon or perſons ſo ſtabbing or cutting, or the lawful appre

ormaliciouſly henſion and detainer of any of his, her, ortheir accomplices for

det fire to any offences for which he, ſhe, or they may reſpectively be liable

any houſe,
by law to be apprehended, impriſoned , or detained; or ſhall

&c. hall

fuffer death . wilfully, inaliciouſly, and unlawfully adminiſter to, or cauſe tobe

adminiſtered to or taken by any of his Majeſty's ſubjects, any

deadly poiſon, or other noxious and deſtructive ſubſtance or

thing, with intent ſuch his Majeſty's ſubject or fubjects thereby

to murder, or thereby to cauſe and procure the miſcarriage of

any woman, then being quick with child ; or ſhall wilfully,ma

Jiciouſly; and unlawfully ſet fire to any houſe, barn , granary,

hop oaſt , målthouſe, ſtable, coach houſe, outhouſe, mill , ware

houſe, or Thop, whether ſuch houſe, barn , granary, hop oaſt,

malthoufe, ſtable, coach houſe, outhouſe, mill, warehouſe, or

Mop ſhall then be in the poileſſion of the perſon or perſons fo

ſetting fire to the ſame, or in the poſſeſſion of any other perſon

or perſons, or of any body corporate, with intent thereby to

injure or defraud his Majeſty or any of his Majeſty's ſubjects, or

any body corporate, that then , and in every ſuch caſe, the perſon

or perſons fo offending, their counſellors, aiders, and abettors ,

knowing of and privy to ſuch offence, ſhall be and are hereby

declared to be felons, and ſhall -ſuffer death as in caſes of felony

without benefit of clergy : provided always, that in caſe it ſhall

appear on the trial of any. perſon or perſons indicted for the

wilfully, maliciouſly, and unlawfully ſhooting at any of bis Ma

jelly's ſubjecis, or for wilfully , maliciouſly, and unlawfully pre

ſenting, pointing, or levelling any kind of loaded fire-armsat

any of his Majeſty's ſubjects, and attempting, by drawing a

trigger, or in any other manner, to diſcharge the ſame at or

againſt his or their perſon or perſons, or for the wilfully, mali

ciouſly, and unlawfully ſtabbing or cutting any of his Majeſty's

ſubjects with ſuch intent as aforeſaid, that ſuch acts of Itabbing

or cutting were committed under ſuch circumſtances as that if

death had enſued therefrom the ſame would not in law have

amounted to the crime of murder, that then and in every ſuch

caſe
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caſe the perſon or perſons fo indicted ſhall be deemed and taken

to be not guilty of the felonies whereof they ſhall be ſo indicted ,

but be thereof acquitted.

II . Andwhereasit may ſometimes happen that poiſon er ſome other Perſons admis

noxious and deſtructiveſubſtance or thing may be given, or other means nifteringme
dicines to

uſed, with intent toprocure miſcarriage or abortion where the woman women not

maynot be quick withchild atthe time, orit may not be proved that quick with

shewas quick with child ; be it therefore further enacted, That if child, with

any perſon or perſons, from and after the ſaid firſt day of July intent to

in the ſaid year of our Lord one thouſand eight hundred and procure miſ

three, ſhall wilfully and maliciouſly adminiſter,to, or cauſe to be deemed guilty

adminiſtered to, or taken by any woman, any medicines, drug, of felony, & c .

or other ſubſtance or thing whatſoever, or ſhall uſe or employ ,

or cauſe or procure to be uſed or employed any inſtrument or

other means whatſoever, with intent thereby to cauſe or procure

the miſcarriage of any woman not being, or not being proved to

be, quick with child at the time of adminiſtering ſuch things or

uſing ſuch means , that then and in every ſuch caſe the perfon ,

or perſons ſo offending, their counſellors, aiders, and abettors,

knowing of and privy to ſuch offence, ſhall be and are hereby

declared to be guilty of felony, and ſhall be liable to be fined,

impriſoned, ſet in and upon the pillory, publickly or privately

whipped , or to ſuffer one or more of the ſaid puniſhments, or to

be tranſported beyond the ſeas for any term not exceeding four

teen years, at the diſcretion of the court before , which fuch

offender ſhall be tried and convicted .

III. And whereas daubts have been entertained reſpecting the true

ſenſe and meaning of a certain act of parliament, made in England in ,

the twenty- firſt year of the reign of his late majeſty King James the.

Firſt, intituléd, An act to prevent the deitroying and murthering 21 Jac . 1 .

of baſtard children , and alſo of a certain.other act of parliament, c . 27. and

made in Ireland in the ſixth year of the reign of her late Majeſty

Queen Anne, alſo intituled, An act to prevent the deſtroying and Iriſh act

murthering of baſtard children ;;and ibe ſaine have been found in 6 Anna ,

fundry cafes difficult and inconvenient to be put in practice; for

repealed ;

remedy whereof, be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That,

fromand after the firſt day of July in the year of our Lord one

thouſand eight hundred and three , the ſaid two ſeveral acts, and ,

every thing therein contained , ſhall be, and the ſame are hereby.

repealed ; and that, from and after the ſaid firſt day of July in and trials

the ſaid
year

of Lord one thouſand eight hundred and three, ofwomen

the trials in England and Ireland reſpectively of women charged murder of

with the murder of any iſſue of their bodies, male or female, their bastards,

which being born alive would by law be baſtard, ſhall proceed to be pro

and be governed by ſuch and the like rules of evidence and of ceeded against

preſumption as are by law uſed and allowed to take place in other trials

as in caſes of

reſpect to other trials for murder, and as if the ſaid two ſeveral for murder ;

acts had never been made.

IV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That it ſhall and but if ac

may be lawful for the jury by whole verdict any priſoner quitted of the

charged with ſuch murder as aforeſaid thall be acquitted, to find, murder,may,

în in caſes of

;

our
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concealment in caſe it ſhall fo appear in evidence that the priſoner was deli

of baſtards, be vered of iſſue of her body, male or female, which, if born alive,

iinpriſoned.
would have been baſtard, and that ſhe did, by ſecret burying, or

otherwiſe, endeavour to conceal the birth thereof, and thereupon

it ſhall be lawful for the court before which ſuch priſoner ſhall

have been tried to adjudge that ſuch priſoner ſhall be committed

to :hecommon goal or houſe of correction for any time not

exceeding two years.

WH

5

CA P. LIX .

An act for remedying certain defects in the laws relative to the build

ing and repairing of county bridges, and other works maintained at

the expence of the inhabitants ofcounties in England.- [ June 24,

1803 ]

THEREAS the inhabitants of counties in that part of the united

kingdom called England are by law bound to repair, fupport,

and maintain the publick bridges, commonly called County Bridges,

within ſuch counties reſpectively, and the roads at each of the ends

thereof for limited diſtances; but the laws empowering them ſo to do

are inſufficient and defeflive : and whereas doubts haveariſen howfar

the ſaidinhabitants are liable 10 improve ſuch bridges when they are

not ſufficiently commodious for the publick ; for remedy thereof, be it

enacted by the King's moſt excellent majefty, by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and

commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the au

Surveyors of thority of the ſame, That it ſhall be lawful to and for the fur

county veyor of bridges and other publick works, in each and every

bridge3 em.
county reſpectively within that part of the united kingdom called

get materials England, appointed or to be appointed by the juſtices at any ge

for the repair neral quarter ſeſſions of the peace to be holden for ſuch county,

of bridges in and the ſaid ſurveyor is hereby authoriſed and empowered to

the ſameman- ſearch for, take, and carry away gravel , ſtone, ſand, and other
ner as ſur

materials, for the repair of ſuch bridges and roads at the ends
veyors of

turnpike thereof, as the inhabitants of counties are bound to repair, and

roads. to remove obſtructions and annoyances from ſuch bridges and

roads, in ſuch and the fame manner as the ſurveyor or ſurveyors

of any common highway within this kingdom is or are by an

act made and paſſed in the thirteenth year of the reign of his pre

13 Geo. 3 . fent Majeſty, intituled , An act to explain , amend, and reduce into one

C. 78.

act of parliament, theſtatutes now in being for the amendment and pre

ſervation of the publick highways within ihalpart of Great Britain

called England, and for other purpoſes, authoriſed to do ; and the

ſeveral powers and authorities thereby veſted in the ſurveyor or

ſurveyors of highways, as well for the getting of materialsas the

preventing and removing of all nuiſances and annoyances from

ſuch bridges and roads, ſhall be and the ſame are hereby veſted

in the ſurveyor and ſurveyors of county bridges, and the roads

at the ends thereof as aforeſaid ; and the feveral penalties, forfeit

ures, matters, and things, in the ſaid act contained , relating to

highways, ſhall be and the ſame are hereby extended and ap

plied ,
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plied , as far as the ſame are applicable, to ſuch bridges, and the

roads at the ends thereof as aforeſaid, as fully and effectually as

if the ſame and every part thereof were herein repeated and rea

enacted ; the ſaid ſurveyor or ſurveyors making ſatisfaction and

compenſation forall creſpaſs and damage done in the execution

of the powers of this act, in ſuch and the ſame inanner as the

ſurveyors of highways are required to make in and by the ſaid

above -mentioned act of the'thirteenth year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty.

II . And be it further enacted , That where any bridge or Quarter fer

bridges, or roads at the ends thereof, repaired at the expence of fionsmay al

any county, ſhall be narrow and incommodious, it ſhalland may tionor cova.

be lawful io and for the ſaid juſtices, atany of their general quar- ty bridges,

ter feflions , to order and direct ſuch bridge or bridges , and roads, &c .

to be widened, improved, and made commodious for the pub.

lick ; and that where any bridge or bridges , repaired at the ex

pence of any county, Thall be lo inuch in decay as to render the

taking the ſame wholly down neceſſary or expedient, it Mall and

may be lawful to and for the ſaid juſtices , at any of their faid

general quarter ſeſſions, to order and direct the ſame to be re

built, either on the old (eite or fituation, or on any new one more

convenient to the publick , contiguous to or within two hundred

yards of the former one, as to ſuch juſtices ſhall ſeem meet ; and

if, for the purpoſe of altering the ſituation , or of widening or en

larging any ſuch bridge or bridges, road or roads as aforeſaid, it

Thall be neceſſary to purchaſe any land or ground, it shall and

may be lawful for ſuch county ſurveyor or ſurveyors, by and un

der the direction of ſuch juſtices at their general quarter feffions

as aforeſaid , to ſet out and aſcertain the ſame, not exceeding in

the whole one acre at any one ſuch bridge as aforeſaid, and to

contract and agree with the owner or owners of ſuch land, and

perſons intereſted therein, for the purchaſe thereof, either by a

ſum in groſs, or by an annual rent, at the option of ſuch'owner

or owners ; and if the ſaid ſurveyor or ſurveyors cannot agree

with the ſaid owner or owners for the purchaſe thereof, or the

recompence to be made for the ſame, or by reaſon of ſuch owner

or owners not being to be found, ſhall be prevented from treat

ing, then and in every ſuch cafe the ſaid juſtices in their general

quarter feffins ſhall impannel a jury, and aſſeſs the compenſation

and ſatisfaction for ſuch land, and for the treſpaſs and damage

to be done by the execution of the powers of this act, in the

fame manner as they are authoriſed and empowered to do by the

faid above mentioned act of the thirteenth year of the reign of

bis preſent Majeſty, in relation to highways ; and all and every the

clauſes, powers, proviſions, exemptions, penalties, matiers, and

things, in the ſaid act contained, as well with reſpect to impan

nelling juries, examining and ſwearing witneſſes, payments of

expences, enabling bodies politick, corporate, and collegiate,

and other incapacitated perſons, to ſell and convey, and all other

the powers and proviſions of the ſaid act, thall be, and the fame

are hereby extended and applied to the works by this act -autho

sifed
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riſed to be done and performed, as far as the ſame are applicable,

as fully and effectually, to all intents and purpoſes, as if the ſame

were herein particularly repeated and re -enacted ; provided, that

no money thall be applied to the amendment or alteration of any

ſuch bridge or bridges , until preſentment Thall have been made

of the inſufficiency, inconveniency, or want of reparation of ſuch

bridge or bridges, in purſuance of ſome or one of the ſtatutes

made and now in force concerning publick bridges .

Tools and III . And be it further enacted , That the right and property

materials pro- of all tools, implements, timber, bricks, ſtones, gravel, and other

vided by the materials, purchaſed, gotten, orhad, or to be purchaſed, gotten,
quarter fer

ſions velted or bad , by or by the order of juſtices in counties , or the ſurveyor

in the lur of countybridges for the time being, or in any reſpect belonging

veyor. to ſuch counties, ſhail be and the ſame are hereby veſted in fuch

furveyor for the time being ; in whom , upon any action or indict

ment being commenced or proſecuted , ſuch property may be

laid .

IV . And be it further enacted , That the inhabitants of coun
Inhabitants of

counties may
ties ſhall and may ſue for any damages done to bridges and other

fue for da
works . maintained and repaired at the expence of ſuch counties

mages done reſpectively, and for the recovering of any property belonging

to bridges in

the name of to ſuch counties, in the name of their ſurveyor, and alſo ſhall and

the ſurveyor. may be ſued in the name of ſuch ſurveyor; and no action or

proſecution to be brought or commenced byor againſt the inha

bitants of counties, by virtue of this act, in the name of the ſaid

ſurveyor, ſhall abate or be diſcontinued by the death or removal

of ſuch ſurveyor, or by the act of the ſurveyor, without the con

fent of the juſtices at their general quarter ſeſſions aſſembled, but

thefurveyor for the time being ſhall be deemed the plaintiff or

defendant in ſuch actions, as the caſe may be : provided always,

that every ſuch ſurveyor in whoſe name any action or ſuit ſhall

be commenced, proſecuted, or defended , in purſuance of this act,

ſhall always be reimburſed and paid, out of the monies in the

hands of the treaſurer of the publick ſtock of ſuch county reſpec :

tively, all ſuch coſts and charges as he ſhall be put unto or be

come chargeable with by reaſon of his being ſo made plaintiff or

defendant therein ; and alſo all the coſts and charges of proſe

cuting any indictment or indictments, or other proceedings,

againſt any perſon or perſons whomſoever.

Deſcription of V. And, for the more clearly aſcertaining the deſcription of bridges

bridges, inha- hereafter to be erected , which inhabitants of counties ſhall and may be

bitants of bound or liable to repair and maintain ; be it further enacted , That

counties ſhall
no bridge hereafter to be erected or built in any county, by or at

be liable to

repair.
the expence of any individual or private perſon or perſons, body

politick or corporate, ſhall be deemed or taken to be a county

bridge, or a bridge which the inhabitants of any county ſhall be

compellable or liable to maintain or repair, unleſs ſuch bridge

ſhall be erected in a ſubſtantial and commodious manner, under

the direction or to the ſatisfaction of the county ſurveyor, or

perſon appointed by the juſtices of the peace at their general

quarter ſeſſions afſembled, or by the juſtices of the peace of the

county

.
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county of Lancaſter, at their annual general ſeſſions ; and which

ſurveyor or perſon ſo appointed is hereby required to ſuperintend

and inſpect the erection of ſuch bridge, when thereunto requeſted

by the party or parties deſirous of erecting the fame; and in caſe

the ſaid party or parties thall be diſſatished, the matter ſhall be

determined by the ſaid juſtices reſpectively at their next general

quarter ſeſſions, or at their annual general ſeſſions in the county

of Lancaſter.

VI. And be it further enacted , That all orders and pro

Orders re

ceedings made and had within the county of York, relative to ſpecting coun

countybridges , ſhall in future be made and had by the juſtices of the countyof

the reſpective ridings , aſſembled at the annual andgeneral quarter York to be

ſeſſions of the peace holden the firſt whole week after Eaſter, and made by the

at no other ſeſſions watever within ſuch ridings, except at ſuch feflions held

adjournment as ſhall be made at the above annual and general after Eafter.

quarter ſeſſions ſo holden as aforeſaid, for the expreſs purpoſe of

carrying ſuch orders made as aforeſaid into effect : provided

nevertheleſs, that it ſhall and may be lawful for any two juſtices

of the ſaid ridings reſpectively, in caſes of emergency, to give

ſuch orders for making temporary bridges or ſuch temporary

repairs as ſhall be neceffary for the temporary accommodation of

the publick .

VII. Provided always , and be it further enacted, That nothing Act not to

herein contained ſhall extend to any bridges or roads which any

perſon or perſons, bodies politick or corporate, is , are, or ſhall bridges re

be liable to maintain or repair by reaſon of tenure, orby pre- fon of tenure.

fcription , or to alter or affect the right to repair fuch bridges or

roads.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That this act ſhall be deemed, Publick act.

adjudged , and taken to be a publick act, and ſhall be judicially

taken notice of as ſuch by all judges, juſtices, and other perſons

whomſoever, without ſpecially pleading the fame.

extend to

WH

CAP. LX.

An actfor remedying certain defects tbatsave occurred in the iſſuing

of certain exchequer bills.- [ June 24, 1803. ]

HEREAS byan all, paſſed in the thirty -ninth year of his

preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act for raiſing an ad 39 Geo . 3 .

ditional ſum of money by loans or exchequer bills for the ſervice C. 41 .

of the year, one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety -nine, it was

amongſt other things provided, that ſuch exchequer bills as were iſſued

by virtue of the ſaid act, ſhould and might beſigned by the auditor of the

receipt ofhis Majeſty's exchequer, orin his name by any perſon duly

authoriſed by theſaid auditor toſign theſame, withtheapprobation of

the lords commiſioners ofthe treaſury, in writing, under their hands,

or of any three or more of them : and whereas Robert Jennings ,

equire, was dulyauthoriſed by the ſaid auditor, and approved by the

faid lords commiſſioners ofthe treaſury, fo to ſign the ſaid èxchequer

billsto be iſſued by virtue of the ſaid act: and whereas ſeveral ſubſe

Vol. XLIV. Р quent
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quent acts for raiſing money by loans or exchequer bilis have provided ,

ihat the exchequer bills to be iſſuedunder ſuch acts reſpectively might

beſigned byſuchperſon as might beſo authoriſed and approved as afore

ſaid, underand by virtue of each and everyſuch act reſpectively : and

whereas the authority of the ſaid Robert Jennings has beenomitted

to be renewed under each ofthe laſt-mentioned acts ; but notwithſtand

ing ſuch omiſion, theſaid Robert Jennings has continued to ſignſuch

exchequer bills as if the authority given to him by virtue of the ſaid

firſt-mentioned all of parliament had extended to all exchequer bills

Jubſequently to beiſſued, andhad not been confined to ſuch exchequer

bills as were iſued under the ſaid firſt-mentioned act of parliament:and

whereas the publick have had thebenefit of the moneyraiſed by virtue of

fuch exchequer bills, reſpecting thevalidity of which doubts may ariſe;

be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by

and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

Exchequer authority of the ſame, That all ſuch exchequer bills as have been

bills iſſued iſſued by virtue of any act or acts of parliament paſſed previous

previous to
to the pafling of the preſent act, and which have been ſigned by

the paſſing of

this act ligned the ſaid Robert Jennings, in the name of the auditor of the receipt

by Robert of his Majeſty's exchequer as aforeſaid, ſhall be, and be deemed to

Jennings ſhall be, and to have been , for all civil purpoſes, contracts, and en

figned by the gagements, as valid, and in as fullforce to all intents and pur

auditor, poſes, from the firſt iſſuing of the fame, as if the ſame had been

ſigned by the ſaid auditor ; any law, ſtatute, or custom , to the

contrary notwithſtanding.

Act not to af II. Provided always, That nothing herein contained ſhall ex

fect any pro- tend , or be conſtrued to extend, to prejudice or affect, in any

lating to fuch manner whatſoever, any proſecution now depending, or which

exchequer may be hereafter cominenced for or relating to any act done pre

bills . vious to the paſſing of this act, touching or concerning, or relating

to the ſaid exchequer bills, or any of them , ſo as aforeſaid ſigned

by the ſaid Robert Jennings in the name of the ſaid auditor of his

Majeſty's exchequer.

CA P. LXI.

An actfor therelief of ſoldiers,ſailors, and marines, and ofthe wives

of ſoldiers, in the caſes therein mentioned, ſo far as relates 10 Eng

land.- [ June 24, 1803. )

HEREAS ſoldiers and marines, and failors, or perſons dif

charged from beingſuch, having occafion to returntotheir re

ſpective homes or places of legal ſettlement inEngland, which are free

quently at a conſiderable diſtance, are under the neceſity offoliciting alms

for their relief : andwhereas byſuchſoliciting they have been, by and

under an act of the thirty-ſecond year of his preſentMajeſty, intituled,

An act to explain and amend an act, made in the ſeventeenth year

of the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, intituled,

• An act to amend and make more effectual the laws relating to

rogues, vagabonds, and other idle and diſorderly perſons, and

32 Geo . 3 .

C. 45 .

oto
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to houſes of correction ,' deemed rogues and vagabonds within the

meaning of the ſaid act of the ſeventeenth year of his late majeſty

King George the Second ,and liable to be puniſhed accordingly : for

remedy thereof,may it pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ;

and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal ,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

authority of the ſame, That every ſoldier or marine duly diſ- Every ſoldier,

charged out of any regiment, and every ſailor duly diſcharged marine, or

out of any ſhip or veffel belonging to his Majeſty's navy, failor,on

carrying his diſcharge by the third day at the lateſt from the date carrying his

thereof to the mayor orchief magiſtrate of the city , town, port, within 3 days

or corporate place, neareſt to, or within fifteen miles from the to the nearest

place where he thall have received his diſcharge, ſhall receive from chief magil.

ſuch mayor or chief magiſtrate a certificate under his hand,

trate, ſhall

receive a cer

ſtating the place to which the perſon lo diſcharged is deſirous of tificate of his

going, being his home or place of legal ſettlement, together with place of ſettle

the time tobe fixed, not exceeding ten days for every one hun-ment, on pro

dred miles, and ſo in proportion , except for a reaſonable cauſe to ducing of

be expreſſed in ſuch certificate ; and ſuchperſon having and pro- in his route ,

ducing to ſuch perſons as ſhall lawfully demand to ſee the fame he ſhall not

ſuch diſcharge, and ſuch certificate as aforeſaid, and being in for aſking

his route accordingly, both as to time and road , ſhall not by relief be
deemed a

reaſon of aſking relief be deemed to be a rogue or vagabond
vagabond.

within the meaningofthe ſaid acts , or either of them : provided

always, that every ſuch diſcharge ſhall bear the true date, both

as to the time when and the place where it was given , and

ſhall expreſs the ſum or ſums, if any, which were paid to ſuch

ſoldier or failor at ſuch time and place.

II . And whereas it frequently happens that where regiments are or.

dered upon foreign ſervice, the wives of non -commiſioned officers and

ſoldiers being with their huſbands, are not permitted to embark, and

'having thereupon the like occaſion to return to their homes or places of

legal ſettlement, are under the like neceſſary of ſoliciting alms, and it is

expedient that they alſo ſhould be declared free andexemptfrom the fines Wives of

and penalties of the ſaid afts; be it further enacted , That the wife of non -commif

anynon- commiſſioned officer or ſoldier ordered for foreign ſervice, fionedofficers
or ſoldiers,

making due proof of her not being permitted to embark with her
on making

huſband, before the mayor or chief magiſtrate of the city, town, proofof not

port, or corporate place, neareſt to or within fifteen miles from being permit

the place at which the regiment to which the ſaid non -commif- ted to embark

fioned officer or ſoldier belongs is ordered to embark, or of any bands,chahi

other city, town, port, or corporate place, at which the ſaid regi- receive from

ment ſhall happen to be on its march under ordersfor embarka- the neareſt

tion, ſhall receive from ſuch mayor or chief magiſtrate a certi- chief magif

ficate under his hand, and the corporate ſeal of ſuch city, town, certificate of

port, or place, ſtating the place to whichſhe is deſirous of going, their place of

being her home, or place of legal ſettlement, together with the ſettlement,

time to be fixed, not exceeding ten days for every one hundred which will

miles, and ſo in proportion , except for a reaſonable cauſe to be entitle them
to aſk relief

expreſſed in ſuch certificate ; and ſuch perſon having and pro, while in their

ducing route, &c.
P2
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ducing to ſuch perſon as ſhall lawfully demand the ſame, ſuch

certificate, and being in her route accordingly both as to time and

road , ſhall not, by reaſon of aſking relief, be deemed to be a rogue

or vagabond within the meaning of the ſaid acts or eitherof them .

New certifi III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

cate to be
That in caſe of accident or ſickneſs duly proved, which thall

affixed to the
prevent the perſon having ſuch certificate from proceeding

former in

caſe ofdelay on his or her journey, according to the terms preſcribed therein,

from acci . it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the chief magiſtrate of any

dent or ſick- other city, town, port, or corporate place where ſuch perſon ſhall

neſs.
be , or ſhall arrive, to grant a new certificate, ftating therein the

true reaſons for granting the ſame, and containing the like pro

viſions as are herein - before deſcribed, and annex the ſame to the

former cenificate.

Certificate IV . And be it further enacted , That certificates or paſſes

from the ad- granted as heretofore from the office of admiralty or war -office

miralty or war to diſcharged failors, ſoldiers, or marines, or to the families of
office to dif

charged men,
failors, foldiers, or marines ſerving abroad, or lately deceaſed, to

& c. thall have carry them to their reſpective homes, ſhall have the ſame effect

theſameeffect and force to all intents and purpoſes whatever as the certificates

as heretofore. herein permitted to be given by the magiſtrate as aforeſaid ; and

that the terms of the ſame may be extended in each inſtance

which ſhall appear to require it by a new certificate from another

magiſtrate in manner herein - before mentioned.

CAP. LXII.

An actfor transferring to the royal navy ſuch ſeamen as are now

ſerving in the militia ofGreat Britain .-- [ June24, 1803.]

HEREAS, in the preſent conjuncture it is expedient to transfer,

to the ſervice of the royal navy, ſuch ſeamen as are now ſerv

ing in the militia of Great Britain , may it therefore pleaſe your

Majeſty that it maybe enacted, and be it enacted by the King's

molt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par

His Majeſty liament aſſembled , and by the authority of the fame, That it

ſhall be lawful for his Majeſty from time to time to authoriſe and

private militia direct the colonel or other commandant of any regiment, bat

men being

talion, corps , or independent company of militia of Great Britain,
ſeamen , who

thall from time to time to diſcharge any number ofprivate men ſerving

enter into the in any fuch regiment,battalion, corps, orindependent company,

navy, to be
being ſeamen , as ſhall defire theirdiſcharge for the purpoſe of

diſcharged.
entering, and ſhall have agreed to enter , into the royal navy ;

and every ſuch privateman ,on due proof and examination on his

oath before any juſtice of the peace of thecounty or place where

ſuch regiment, battalion, corps, or independent company ſhall

be quartered or placed ( which oath every ſuci juſtice is hereby

authoriſed and required to adminiſter ), as well as in regard to

the time of his ſervice at fea, as to other circumſtances neceſſary

to ſatisfy ſuch colonel or other commandant of the fact of ſuch

ſervice, fhall, when and after having been examined by ſuch fea

officer

W

may direct

agree to
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officer or ſea officers as ſhall be appointed for this ſervice, if ap

proved of by him or them, be diſcharged from the militia, and

delivered over to ſuch ſea officer or ſea officers, and enrolled in

his Majeſty's naval ſervice; and every ſuch man ſo diſcharged as

aforeſaid, on ſo engaging to ſerve in the navy, ſkaļl be liable to

ſerve therein during the continuance ofthe preſent war, and for the

ſpace of three calender months after the ratification of the defini

tive treaty of peace between Great Britain and the republick of

France, if the ſhip on board which ſuch perſon ſhall ſerve ſhall be

in anyof the ports of Great Britain, or otherwiſe for the ſpace of

fix calendar months next after the arrival of ſuch ſhip in ſuch

port.

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the colo- Not more than

nel or other commandant of any regiment, battalion , corps , or a certain

independent company of militia, ſhall not at any one timedir- portion ofmen

charge, or cauſe tobe or have diſcharged, in purſuance of this charged at one

act, from the ſaid ſervice of the militia into the navy, more in time; and cer

number than one in ten of all the private men then enrolled in tificates of the

the ſaid regiment, battalion, corps, or independent company, men andtheir

unleſs or until other men, according to the directions of this act, names , &c. to

in the proportions herein -after ſpecified, ſhall be raiſed and en- be tranſmitted

rolled in the room of the private men before diſcharged ; and that to the admi

whenever ſuch colonel or other commandant ſhall have dif-'ralty.

charged from his regiment, battalion, corps, or independent com

pany, ſuch proportion of one in ten ofmenenrolled as aforeſaid,

he is herebyrequired to cauſe certificates of the number of men

ſo diſcharged who ſhall reſpectively have been enliſted or entered

in the navy, ſigned by himſelf and by the adjutant of ſuch regi

ment, battalion, corps, or independentcompany, to be tranſmitted

to the office of the admiralty ; and every ſuch certificate ſhall

contain the names of the men ſo diſcharged , and of the officer

or officers of the navy to whom they ſhallreſpectively have been

delivered .

III. And be it further enacted , That his Majeſty's lieutenant Volunteers

and deputy lieutenants reſpectively of the county, riding, ſtew- maybe raiſed

artry, city, or place to which theregiment, battalion, corps, or in room of

independent company from which ſuch private men ſhall be diſ- charged , & c.

charged doth belong, and alſo the colonel or other commandant

of ſuch regiment , battalion , corps, or independent company, and

every other commiffioned officer duly authoriſed by the colonel

or other commandant of ſuch regiment, battalion , corps, or in

dependent company, ſhall be and each of them is hereby em

powered , by beat of drum or otherwiſe, to raiſe volunteers, from

time to time, to be enrolled as private men in ſuch regiment,

battalion , corps, or independentcompany, in the room of ſuch

private men as ſhall from time to time have been diſcharged in

purſuance of this act ; and that the colonel or other command

ant, whenever the nuinberof private men ſo diſcharged ſhall be

replaced by new recruits , ſhall and he is hereby required to cer

tify the ſame by writing under his hand to the ſecretary at war,

to be laid before his Majeſty; and it ſhall and may be lawful for

the
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2

ances, and

the faid colonel or other commandant thereupon, and upon re

ceiving the directions of his Majeſty for that purpoſe, to proceed

to diſcharge ſuch furthernumber of private men , being ſeamen,

as thall defire their diſcharge, in manner and for the purpoſe

herein - before directed , ſo as not to exceed the proportion afore

ſaid , and which men ſo diſcharged (hall and may, from time to

time be replaced in the manner before directed ; and the faid

colonel or other commandant ſhall continue from time to time to

diſcharge all ſuch private nien as ſhall be deſirous of their diſ

charge as aforeſaid, until all the ſeamen deſirous of entering into

Men entering the navy Mall have been diſcharged for that purpoſe, in the

into the navy , mannerbefore mentioned ; and all private men ſo diſcharged and

to theuſual entering into the navy ſhall be entitled to the uſual allowance of

bounty. bounty paid to rnen of their deſcription entering in the royal navy .

Such volun IV . And be it furiher enacted, That all volunteers who ſhall

-teers to be en . be raiſed and enrolled as private men in any ſuch regiment, bat

titled to the talion , corps , or independent company, to ſupply the place of
uſual allow

thoſe lo discharged , ſhall be entitled to the fame allowance of

their number bounty, fubfiftence, money, arms, and clothing, as the other

to be from private men of the regiment, battalion , corps , or independent

time to time company ; and that the colonel or other commandant ſhall, from
certified to

his Majeſty,
time to time, as he ſhall find moſt convenient, or as ſhall be

&c.
required, certify to his Majeſty the number of volunteers who

ſhall have been ſo raiſed and enrolled as private men as aforeſaid,

until the whole number of diſcharged men (hall be replaced ;

and that all perfons whoſhall engage to ſerve as private menas

aforeſaid in purſuance of this act, Thall be enliſted to ſerve for

the farne period as other ſubſtitutes and volunteers enrolled for

How vacan

cies in reſpect
ſervice in the militia ; and all vacancies thereafter ariſing in re

of them Thall ſpect of any ſuch men ſhall be ſupplied by the reſpective pariſhes,

hereafter be townſhips , and places, for which the men ſo diſcharged were

fupplied . originally enrolled .

for every ſea . V. And be it further enacted , That for every ſeaman dir

charged from any regiment , battalion , corps, or independent

charged, the company of militia, in purſuance of this act, the colonel or other
cominandant

commandant of ſuch regiment, battalion, corps, or independentſhall be enti

tled to ten company, ſhall be entitled to receive in the manner herein -after

guineas on mentioned , the ſum of ten guineas, to be applied in providing

tranfmitting a other private men to replace the number ſo diſcharged ; and the
certificate

officer of the navy , or perſon appointed to receive any man fo

ficer receiving diſcharged whofall enter into the ſervice of the navy, ſhall re

the men,tothe (pectively deliver to the colonel or other commandant of the regi

receiver of the ment, battalion , corps, or independent company from which ſuch

land- tax , who

Thall be repaid men were diſcharged, a certificate under the handof ſuch officer of

by the trea. thenavy , ſpecifying the names of the men ſo diſcharged , and the

regiment , battalion, corps, or independent company of militia,

from which every ſuch man was diſcharged; which certificate

ſhall be atteſted by the commanding officer oradjutant of the ſaid

regiment, battalion , corps, or independent company of militia ; and

ſuch certificate being tranfmitted to the receiver of the land- tax of

or for the county, riding, or place, if in England, or the receiver

general

man dir.

navy
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general in Scotland, if'in Scotland, to which the regiment, batta

lion , corps, or independent company aforeſaid doth belong, ſhall

entitle ſuch colonel or other commandant to the payment of the

ſum of ten guineas for every man ſpecified in ſuch certificate, to

be applied for the purpoſes before mentioned ; and every ſuch

receiver ſhall be and is hereby empowered and required, on de

mand made, and production and delivery of ſuch certificate, to pay

the ſaid ſums out of any monies in his hands of the publick rates,

taxes, or aſſeſſments, taking the receipt of ſuch colonel or other

commandant ; and all ſums ſo paid on account of the men en

tered in the navy, ſhall be carried to the account of the treaſurer

of the navy ; and upon production and delivery ofſuch certificates

and receiptsat the navy office, ſhall be immediatelyduly paid by

ſuch treaſurer of the navy to ſuch receiver - general of the land-tax

advancing the ſame, or to his order .

VI. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That all militia Militia men in

men now ſerving in the royal navy ſhall continue to ſerve there- the navy to .

in, and the vacancies and deficiencies occafioned orremaining in continue to

the militia of any county, riding, ſtewartry, city, or place, by and theirva

reaſon of any man or men ſo ſerving as aforeſaid, ſhall, on the cancies ſhall

receipt of a certificate ſigned by the commanding officer of the be filled up ,
&c. as thoſe

fhipor veſſelon board of which any ſuch man ſhall be ſo ſerving, occaſioned by

( which certificate ſuch commanding officer is hereby required diſchargeof

to tranſmit to the clerk of the general meetings of lieutenancy of ſeamen .

the county, riding, ſtewartry , city, or place, to the militia of

which any ſuch man or men ſhall belong ), be filled up and ſup

plied by ſuch deputy lieutenants, or the colonel or other com

mandant of any regiment, battalion , or corps, or independent

company of militia of any ſuch county, riding, ſtewartry,city, or

place ; and ſuch ſums of money paid for providing men to ſupply

ſuch vacancy and fill up ſuch deficiencies, and ſuch bounties paid

to ſuch men, and under and ſubject to ſuch regulations, fines, and

penalties as is herein -before directed in relation to the ſupplying

any vacancy, or providing any men in the diſcharge of anyfea

men from the militia under this act.

VII. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon being en- If anyperſon

rolled in his Majeſty's naval ſervice by virtueof this act, Ihall fo enrolled in

his Majeſty's

deſert ſuch ſervice, or being actually entered in ſuch ſervice, ſhall navy ſhall

lift himſelf in anycompany, troop, or regiment in hisMajeſty's deſert or lit

military or marine forces, without firſt having a diſcharge in into any other

writing fromthe ſaid commiſſioners of the admiralty, or ſuch of his Mac
jeſty's forces,

officer or officers as fhall be duly authoriſed by them for that or ſhall ftrike

purpoſe, orſhall ſtrike or uſe any violence againſtany officer or any officer,

Officers under.whoſe command he ſhall be put, ( ſuch officer or or diſobey

officers being in the execution of his or their duty ),orſhall diſobey command,& c.
he ſhall ſuffer

any lawful command of ſuch officer or officers, all and every, death, & c.

perſon or perſons ſo offending on ſhore in Great Britain thall

ſuffer death, or ſuch other puniſhment as by a court-martial

Thall be inflicted ; and ſuch perſon or perſons being apprehended,

or in cuſtody for ſuch offence, ſhall and may be conveyed on

board any of his Majeſty's ſhips of war in commiſſion at any

of the ports of this kingdom, and may be caere detained and

tried
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tried . for ſuch offence, in ſuch manner and by ſuch court as if

ſuch offence had been committed on board or from on board

ſuch fhip of war.

Perſons ſu VIII. And it is hereby further enacted , That it hall be lawful

1pected of de- for the conftable, headborough, or rything man of the pariſh,
tertion may

town, or place, and he is hereby required , where any perſon en
be apprehend

ed , and if rolled by virtue of this act, who may be reaſonably ſuſpected to

found to be be ſuch a deferter, ſhall be found, to apprebend or caule him to

enrolled in the be apprehended, and to cauſe ſuch perſon to be brought before

navy,may be any juſtice of the peace living in or near ſuch town or place, who

priſon, and an is hereby empowered and required to examine ſuch perſon ; and

accountfent ifby his confeflion or the teſtimony of one or more witneſs or

to the admi. witneſſes upon oath, or by the knowledge of ſuch juſtice of the

ralty. peace, it ſhall appear or be found that fuch perſon is a perfon

duly enrolled in his Majeſty's naval ſervice by virtue of this act;

ſuch juſtice of the peace fall forthwith cauſe him to be conveyed

to the gaol of the county or place where he ſhall be found , or to

the houſe of correction, or other publick priſon in ſuch town or

place where ſuch deſerter ſhall be apprehended, or to the Savoy

in caſe ſuch deſerter ſhall be apprehended within the cities of

London or Weſtminſter, or places adjacent, and tranſmit an account

thereof to the ſecretary of the admiralty for the time being, to the

end ſuch perſon may be proceeded againſt according to law ; and

Gaoler to re . the keeper of ſuch gaol, houſe of correction , or priſon, ſhall re

ceive fubfiit ceive the full ſubſiſtence of ſuch deſerter during the time he ſhall

ence,but no continue in his cuſtody, for the maintenance ofſuch deſerter, but

fee .

ſhall not be entitled to any fee or reward on account of the im

priſonment of any ſuch deſerter ; any law, uſage , or cuſtom to

the contrary notwithſtanding.

Reward for IX . And, for the better encouragement of any perſon or perſons to

apprehending ſecure and apprehend fuch deſerter, be it further enacted, That

deferters.
ſuch juſtice of the peace ſhall alſo iſlue his warrant, in writing,

to the collector or collectors of the land-tax money of the pariſh ,

townſhip, or place where ſuch deſerter ſhall be apprehended , for

paying out of the land -tax money ariſen or to ariſe in the year

one thouſand eight hundred and three, into the hands of ſuch

perſon or perſons who ſhall apprehend, or cauſe to be appre

hended any ſuch deſerter from his Majeſty's ſervice, the ſum of

twenty Millings for every ſuch deſerter that ſhall be ſo appre

hended and committed ; which ſum of twenty ſhillings ſhall be

ſatisfied by ſuch collector or collectors to whom ſuch warrant

Thall be directed, and allowed upon his or their account.

X. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon ſhall har
Penalty for

harbouring or bour, conceal, or aliſt any deſerter from his Majeſty's faid naval

aflifting de ſervicc, knowing him to be ſuch, every ſuch perſon fo offending

ſerters, which ſhall forfeit for every ſuch offence the fun of ten pounds, and

upon conviction by the oath of one or more credible witneſs or
by diftreis.

witneſſes, before any one or more juſtice or juſtices of the peace,

the faid penalty ſhall be levied by warrant under the hands

Application of
of the ſaid juſtice or juſtices of the peace, by diſtreſs and

penalty . fale of the goods and chattels of the offender, one moiety

of the ſaid penalty to be paid to the informer by whole

may be levied

means
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offender may

means ſuch deſerter ſhall be apprehended, and the other moiety

to be paid to the officer to whom any ſuch deſerter did or doth

belong, to be credited by him in his accounts ; and in caſe any If penalty be

fuch offenderwho ſhall be convicted as aforeſaid of harbouring not paid,the

or affifting any ſuch deſerter or deſerters, contrary to the intent
be impri

of this act, ſhall not have ſufficient goods and chattels whereon foned .

diſtreſs may be made to the value of the penalty recovered

againſt him for ſuch offence, or ſhall not pay ſuch penalty with

in four days after ſuch conviction, then and in ſuch caſe ſuch

juſtice or juſtices ſhall and may, by warrant under his or their

hand and ſeal, or hands and ſeals, commit ſuch offender to the

common gaol, there to remain without bail or mainprize for the

ſpace of three months.

XI. And whereas there may be occaſion for the quartering of the

men enrolled by virtue of this act inſeveralparts of the kingdom ;be Themen

it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful to quarter and billet enrolled in his

the men enrolled in his Majeſty's naval ſervice by virtue of this Majeſty's

act, while on ſhore, (except in the city and county of the city of be quartered

London ), in ſuch manner, and at fuch times and places reſpec- as the ma.

tively, and under ſuch and the like powers, rules , regulations, rines .

reſtrictions, and provifions as his Majeſty's marine forces may

be quartered and billetted by any act in force for the regulation

of his Majeſty's marine forces.

W

CA P. LXIII .

- An act to explain and amend an act, palled in the thirty- ninth year of

his preſeni Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act for regulating the

manner in which the united company of merchants of Enge

land trading to the Eaſt Indies ſhall hire and take up thips

for their regular ſervice; to continue until the twenty - fifth day

of March onethouſand eight hundred and fix.— (June 24, 1803.]

HEREAS by an act paſſed in the thirty-ninth year of his

preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled , An act for regulating the 39 Geo. 3 .

mannerinwhich the united company of merchants of England C. 89 .

trading to the Eaſt Indies ſhall hire and take up ſhips for their

regular ſervice, it is enacted, that from and after ihe paſing of that

azt, theſaid united company,or their court of directors, ſhould employ

in their regular ſervice no ſhips butſuch as ſhould be contracted for

to ſerve the ſaid company, as they should have occaſion to employ

them in trade or in warfare, or any other ſervice,for ſix voyages to

and from India , China, or elſewhere within the limits of theſaid

united company's excluſive trade; and that from time to time, when

ever the ſaid united company ſhould have occaſion to cauſe any ship or

fhips to be built for their ſervice, the courtof directors pould give

notice thereof by publick advertiſement in manner therein mentioned,

and that the ſaid advertiſement pould fix a time, not leſs than four

weeks from the publication thereof, forreceiving propoſals in writing,

ſealed up,for building and freighting the ſame to thecompany, ſuch

propoſals to ſpecify the loweſt rates of freight, or if the company

should require it, of freight and demurrage, in time of peace, re

quired
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quired forſuch ſhips, for ſix voyages to and from India or China, or

elſewhere within the limits of the company's excluſive trade, to be

employed in trade and in warfare, or otherwiſe, asshould be thought

proper by the company, if theſaidmips reſpectively should ſo long be

fitfor the company'sſervice ; and that all tenders andpropoſals which

phould be made in purſuance of ſuch notices, ſhould be putinto a box

locked and ſealed , which mould not be opened, except publickly in a

court of directors, and that the contents of ſuch propoſals reſpectively

jould be entered in a book, and the propoſals offering the loweſt peace

freight, or peace freight and demufrage, as the caſe may be, jould

be accepted without favour or partiality; and in caſe moreſhips than

should be wantedMouldbe tendered to be built at theſame lowfreight,

ihen that the court of directors ſhould determine which of the ſaid

propoſal or propoſals ſhould be accepted ; and by the ſaid act it is pro

vided, thai in caſeany regular ſhip, which, ſince the twentieth day

of March one thouſand ſeven hundredand ninety- fix, had been en

gaged in the regular ſervice of the ſaid company, or which then was

er thereafter mouldbe engaged in the ſaid ſervice for fix voyages,

had been or ſhould be loft or captured before the completion of her

fifth voyage, if upon a full inveſtigation of the circumſtances of ſuch

lofs by theſaid court of directors, orſome committee thereof, the com

mander and owners of ſuch pip jould be fully acquitted of all im

putation of neglect or miſconduct in reſpect of ſuch loſs, in the opinion

of eighteen directors at leaſt, at a courtſpecially aſſembled for the

purpoſe of taking theſaid commander's and owners' conduct into con

fideration , andprovided that ſuch vote or reſolution ofthe court of

directors ſhould be reported to a general court of proprietors, and

mould after ſuch report be confirmed, by way of ballot, by three parts

in four of the proprietors aſſembled in general courtſpecially convened

for that purpoſe, whereof eight days previous notice of the time and

purpoſe of ſuch meeting Mould be given in the LondonGazette ; and

if ſuch commanderſhould be then living , or if he ſhould have loſt his

life, or have been abſolutely diſabled from further ſervice on the ore

caſion which produced the loſs of the ſhip, and the chief officer of the

faid ſhip ſhould have exerted himſelf honourably forher defence and

Safety, either in fight or in diſtreſs atſea , and ſhould be acquitted in

manner therein before mentioned from all imputation of regleet or

aniſconduct in reſpect of ſuch loſs, and ſuch acquittal alſo beconfirmed

in manner therein before mentioned, then that it ſhould be lawful for

the court of directors to agree with the owners of ſuch mipso loji to

build another ſhip for the ſervice of the ſaid company, to be employed

by them at the ſame freightanddemurrage, and upon the ſame terms

for and on which ſuch left ſip. was originally taken up, for the

number of voyages which ſuch loft ship had not completed of the

number of voyages originally contracted for, ſo as the ownersshould

agree that atthe expiration of the remaining voyage or voyages ſuch

new ships should continue in the ſervice oftheſaid united company

untilſhemould have performed ſix voyages, which ſubſequent voyages

ſbould ſeverally be performed at the loweſt rate of freightand demur

rage, in peace orwar, which ſhould be payablein rejpect of the ship

ofa ſimilar deſcription as to the equipment contracted for laſt, before
the

1
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the ſaid ſhip should proceed upon each of the ſaid ſubſequent voyages ;

provided thatſuch ſhips to rebuilt ſhould be commanded, in the firſt

inſtance, by the captain of the former ship , if hepould be able toſerve,

and failing of him, by the ſaid chief officer of the former mip, if he

should be able to ſerve : and whereas cafes may occur in which ſhips

may be loft, and all on board may unfortunately periſh, and the oce

caſion of ſuch loſs, and all the circumſtances relating thereto, may

remainwholly unknown and unaccounted for ; and doubts have ariſen

whether, in ſuch caſes, the court of directors may lawfully agree with

the owners of ſuch hip to build another hipfor the ſervice of theſaid

united company, inſtead of the shipso lojt ; and it is expedient that

ſuch doubtspould removed ; be it therefore enacted and declared

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal , and commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

fame, That in all caſes of the loſs of any regular ſhip as above In caſe of the

deſcribed, which,ſince the twentieth day of March one thouſand loſs of any

ſeven hundred and ninety- fix , hath been engaged in the regular
ſhip before

the complea

ſervice of the faid united company, or which now is or here- tion of the

after ſhall be engaged in the ſaid ſervice for fix voyages,
before fifth voyage,

the completion of her fifth voyage, it was and is lawful to and wherethe

circumſtances

for the ſaid court of directors to agree with the owners of ſuch
attending it

fhip fo loſt to build another thip for the ſervice of the ſaid com- cannotbe

pany, of the ſame claſs, inſtead of the ſhip ſo loft, in ſuch man- known from

ner, and ſubject to ſuch terms, as in the ſaid recited act are all on board

mentioned : provided always, that the impoſſibilityof inquiring periſhing, the

ſatisfactorily into the loſs of ſuch thip, from all on board having clared enabled

periſhed, and the occaſion and circumſtances relating thereto to agree with

being wholly unknown , ſhall be firſt decided on by eighteen the owners

directors at the leaſt at a court ſpecially aſſembled for takingthe to rebuild it

fame into conſideration , and provided alſo , that ſuch vote or the recited

reſolution of the court of directors ſhall be reported to a general act, &c .

court of proprietors , and approved by three parts in fourof the

proprietors, in manner and form as directed by the ſaid recited

act.

II . And whereas it has been found that ſhips may be repaired, and

made fetto perform more than ſix voyages to and from the Eaſt Indies

in the ſervice of the ſaid united company , and it will tend to the

advantage of theſaid company, and to leſſen the conſumption of ship

timber, if theſaid company Mall hire and take up ships fit toſerve

them for ſuch additional voyage or voyages, beyond the number for

which they have been or may be originally contracted to ſerve the

faid company, as fall not, together with thoſe previouſly performed,

exceed in the whole eight voyages; be it therefore enacted , That Directors em.

it thall and may be lawful to and for the court of directors of powered to

the ſaid united company, on a publick advertiſement with four hire and take

weeks notice , to receive tenders for any ſhip or ſhips which an additional

have been or may be engaged in the ſervice of the ſaid united number of

company, and to hire and take up ſuch ſhip or ſhips for one orvoyagesin

more voyage or voyages to and from the Eaſt Indies, in the ferin mentioned .

vice of the ſaid company, beyond and after the performance of

the

manner here .
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the number of voyages for which any ſuch ſhip or Tips reſpec

tively have been or ſhall be contracted to ſerve in the ſaid com

pany; provided that ſuch ſhip or ſhips ſhall be fit, or can be

repaired and made fit, to ſerve the ſaid company for ſuch ad

ditional voyage or voyages, and the loweſt tender to be al

ways accepted : provided always, that the freight to be paid for

any ſuch thip or ſhips to be taken up for any additional voyage

or voyages to be performed after the expiration of the number

of voyages for which ſuch fhip or ſhips reſpectively ſhall have

been contracted for to ſerve the ſaid company, ſhall not exceed

the rate of freight paid for ſuch ſhips reſpectively, under their

reſpective original contracts, unleſs the average amountof the

freight to be paid for the ſhips of a ſimilar deſcription takenup

to ſerve the ſaid company for fix voyages at leaſt, under the laſt

advertiſement, under which any ſhip or ſhips ſhall have been

taken up to ſerve the ſaid company for fix voyages at leaſt im

mediately before the receipt of the tenders of thips for an

additional voyage or additional voyages, ſhall exceed ſuch rate ,

in which caſe the freight to be paid for ſhips to perform an

additional voyage or voyages may be extended to the ſaid

average amount of freight , any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwithitanding : provided alſo, that in all caſes of

ſhips taken up under the authority of the ſaid recited act or of

this act, all the proviſions and directions contained in the ſaid

recited act ſhall be adhered to, and performed in the ſame man

ner as in the recited act is mentioned and directed, ſo far as

they ſhall be applicable to the caſe.

Continuance III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That this

of act. act ſhall continue in force until the twenty - fifth day of Marco

one thouſand eight hundred and ſix, and may be altered , varied,

or repealed, by any act to be paſſed in this preſent ſeſſion of

parliament .

FO
R

CA P. LXIV.

An'aal for the better ſupply ofmariners andſeamen toſerve in his

Majeſly's Mips of war, and on board merchant ships and other

trading fhips and veſſels, during the preſent hoftilities. -- [June

24, 1803. ]

TOR the better ſupply of mariners and ſeamen to ſerve in his

Majeſty's ſhips of war, and on board merchantſhips and other

trading ſhips and veſſels, during the preſent hoftilities, be it en

acted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the

advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and com

mons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the autho

During the rity of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of this act,

preſent hoſe and during the continuance of the preſent hoſtilities, and no

chanthips longer, except in reſpect - to ſuch merchant ſhips and other

may be navi. trading ſhips or veſſelswhich ſhall be on their voyage before the

gated by ratification of a definitive treaty of peace, who ſhall be and are

crewswhere- hereby allowed the liberty and benefit of returning home navi
of three

gated
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1 .

gated in the manner as herein -after is provided , it ſhall and fourths are

may be lawful for any merchant fhip, or other trading thip or foreign ſea.

veſſel, to be navigated by foreign feamen or mariners, not fourthBritiſh

being natives of Great Britain or Ireland, or of any of the colo -lubjeđs,& c.

nies or plantations thereto belonging, or his Majeſty's natural

or naturalized fubjects, ſo as the number of ſuch foreign fea

men do not exceed three fourths of the mariners at any one

time employed to navigate fuch merchant ſhip , or other trading

ſhip or veffel, and that one fourth at leaſt of the mariners or

feamen ſo employed be at all times natives, or his Majeſty's

naturalized ſubjects of Great Britain or Ireland ( ſudden death

and hazard and caſualty of war and feas faved and accepted ),

one act of parliament made in the twelfth year of the reign of

his late majeſty King Charles the Second, intituled, An act for

the encouraging and increaſing of ſhipping and navigation, or any

other ſtatute or law, to the contrary notwithſtanding.

II . Provided always, That nothing in this ad contained A& not to re

fhall extend to take away or reſtrainthe effect ofany ſuch royal effect of any

proclamation as his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, are em- proclamation

powered to make by virtueof an act paſſed in the thirteenth iſſued pur

year of his late Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act for the better ſuant to

fupply of mariners andſeamen to ſerve in his Majeſty's ſhips ofwar, 13 Geo. 2.

and onboard merchant ſhipsand other trading ſhips and privateers.

CAP. LXV.

An act for veſting in truſtees certain lands and hereditaments, at Charl

ton, in the county of Kent, for further promoting the ſervice of his

Majeſty's ordnance.- ( June 24, 1803.]

C. 3 •

CAP. LXVI.

An act for vefting in truſtees, certain lands and hereditaments at Weedon

Beck, in the county of Northampton, for erecting buildings therton,

for the ſervice of his Majeſty's ordnance. - EJune 24, 1803. ]

commons

CA P. LXVII.

An actfor raiſing the ſum of twelve millions by way of annuities .

-- [ June 24 , 1803. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

WE

E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects the

of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, in parliament aſſembled , being deſirous to raiſe the

neceſſary ſupplies which we have cheerfully granted to your

Majeſty in this feffion of parliament, have reſolved that the

fum of twelve millions be raiſed by annuities, in manner herein

after mentioned ; and do therefore moſt humbly beſeech your

Majeſty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the King's

moft excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſentof

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That Every contri.

every contributor towards raiſing the ſaid ſum of twelve millions butor of tool.

thall, to be entitled
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to a principal ſhall, for every one hundred pounds contributed and paid , be

of Sol. in the entitled to the principal ſum of eighty pounds, in conſolidated

confols, and annuities, after the rate of three pounds per centum per annum,

Sol. in the to commence from the fifth day of July one thouſand eight

3 per cent . hundred and three ; and alſo to a further principal ſum of

to a further eighty pounds in reduced annuities, after the rate of three

annuityof pounds per centum per annum , to commence from the fifth day

65. sd .' for 56 of April, one thouſand eight hundred and three ; and ſhall alſo

years and
be entitled in reſpect of every ſuch one hundred pounds ſo contri

nine months. buted to a further annuity of fix ſhillings and five -pence, to

continue for a certain term of fifty -ſix years and nine months,

from the fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred and

three.

II . And whereas, purſuant to and upon the terms and conditions

expreſſed in the ſaid reſolution, ſeveral perſons have, in books opened

at the bank of England for that purpoſe, ſubſcribed together the whole

of the ſaid ſum of twelve millions, to be raiſed by annuities ; and

made depoſits of ten pounds per centum on the reſpective ſums by them

so ſubſcribed to the ſaid ſum oftwelve millions to be raiſed byannu

ities, with the caſhiers of the governor and company ofthe bank of Eng

Contributors land ; be it thereforeenacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful to

who have

made depoſits
and for ſuch contributors, who have made ſuch depoſits with the

to pay the caſhier or calhiers of the governor and company of the bank of

remainder of England, ( which caſhier or caſhiers is and are hereby appointed

ſubſcriptions the receiver and receivers of ſuch contributions , without any

by inſtal.

other warrant to be had in that behalf), to advance and pay

unto the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers of the governor and company

of the bank of England, the ſeveral remainders of the fums by

them reſpectively ſubſcribed towards the ſaid ſum of twelve

millions, at or before the reſpective days and times, and in the

proportions herein -after limited and appointed in that behalf ;

( that is to ſay ), the further ſum of ten pounds per centum , on pr

before the twenty -ſecond day of July then next following ; the

further ſum of fifteen pounds per centum , on or before the nine

teenth day of Auguſt then next following ; the further ſum of

fifteen pounds per centum , on or before the fixteenth day of

September then next following ; the further ſum of twenty

pounds per centum , on or before the twenty - firſt day of O &tober

then next following ; the further ſum of fifteen pounds per cen

tum , on or before the eighteenth day of November then next

following ; and the remaining ſum of fifteen pounds per centum,

on or before the twenty-third day of December then next fol

lowing

Guardians III. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be

may ſubſcribe lawful for any guardian or truſtee, having the diſpoſition of the
for infants.

money of any infant, to contribute and pay for or towards ad

vancing the ſaid ſum of twelve millions, to be raiſed by annui

ties in manner aforeſaid ; and ſuch infant , upon the payment of

ſuch ſum or ſums ſubſcribed by ſuch guardian or truſtee, ſhall

become a contributor within the meaning of this act, and be

entitled to have and receive the annuities , advantages, and pay.

ments ,

ments.
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fuch money .

nuities pay

ments, in reſpect thereof, in ſuch and the like manner as any

other contributor ; and the ſaid guardian and truſtee, as to the

faid fum or ſums ſo advanced, is hereby diſcharged, ſo as the

name of ſuch infant be expreſſed in the receipt or receipts for

IV . And be it further enacted , That every contributor pay- Diſcount to be

ing the whole of the ſums by them reſpectively ſubſcribed in allowed on

refpect of the ſaid ſum of twelve millions, to be contributed as payment of
the whole

aforeſaid , at any timeon or before the ſeventeenth day of No ſubſcription

vember one thouſand eight hundred and three, ſhall be entitled byNov. 17 .

to an allowance of ſo much money as the intereſt of each ſum 1803 .

ſo paid in advance for completing his, her, or their contribu

tion reſpectively ſhall amount unto, after the rate of five pounds

per centum per annum froin the day of completing the ſame, to

the twenty -third day of Decemberone thouſand eight hundred

and three, which allowance is to be paid by the ſaid cahier or

caſhiers out of the money to be contributed in purſuance of this

act, as ſoon as ſuch reſpective contributors, their executors,

adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and aſſigns, ſhall have completed ſuch

payment.

V. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral ſubſcribers Contributors

or contributors, their executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and entitled to

affigns, in reſpect of the ſaid ſum of twelve millions, ſhall be certain an

entitled, for every one hundred pounds by him , her, or them able halla

reſpectively advanced and paid, to an annuity after the rate ofyearly, but

three pounds per centum in reſpect of the principal of eighty not till their

pounds, to commence from the fifth day of July one thouſand fubfcriptions

eight hundred and three, until redemption by parliament in pleted.

manner herein -after mentioned ; and ſhall alſo be entitled to a

further annuity after the rate of three pounds per centum , in

reſpect of the additional principal ſum of eighty pounds, from the

fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred and three, until re

demption by parliament in manner herein -after mentioned ; and

ſhall likewiſe be entitled to a further annuity, after the rate of

fix ſhillings and five -pence for the term of fifty - ſix years and

nine months, from the fifth day of April one thouſand eight

hundred and three ; which ſaid reſpective annuities, after the rate

of three pounds per centum , ſhall be payable and paid half- yearly,

by even and equal portions ; (that is to ſay ), the ſaid conſoli

dated annuities, after the rate of three pounds per centum , on

the fifth day of January and the fifth day of July in every year ;

and the ſaid reduced annuities, after the rate of three pounds

per centum , on the tenth day of October and the fifth day of April

in every year ; and the ſaid annuity of ſix ſhillings and five

pence onthe ſaid tenth day of Orlaber and the fifthday of April

in every year; the firſt payınent upon the ſaid conſolidated an.

nuities, after the rate of three pounds per centum , to be due on

the fifth day of January one thouſand eight hundred and four ;

and on the ſaid reduced annuities, after the rate of three pounds

per centum , on the tenth day of October one thouſand eight hun

dred

are com
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dred and three ; and on the ſaid annuity of fix ſhillings and

five-pence on the ſaid tenth day of Oétober one thouſand eight

hundred and three ; but ſhall not be payable until the reſpec

tive ſubſcribers or contributors, their executors, adminiſtrators,

fucceffors , or affigns, ſhall have completed the whole of the ſums

by them ſubſcribed for the purchaſe of the ſaid annuities.

As ſoon as
VI. And be it further enacted, That as ſoon as any contribu

ſubſcriptions tors, their executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, or aligns ſhall

are completed have completed their payments of ſuch part of the whole fum

they may be payable by them reſpectively towards the ſaid fum of twelve
transferred .

millions , as thall be payable in reſpect of the conſolidated an.

nuities, after the rateof three pounds per centum, to which they

reſpectively ſhall become entitled,in reſpectof ſuch ſubſcriptions,

the principal ſum or ſums in the ſaid conſolidated annuities (hall

forthwithbe, in the books of the bank of England, placed to the

credit of ſuch reſpective contributors, their executors, admini

ftrators, ſucceſſors, and aſſigns, completing ſuch payments re

ſpectively ; and as ſoon as ſuch contributors, their executors,

adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, or aſſigns, ſhall have completed the

payments of ſuch part of the whole ſum payable by them re

spectively towards the ſaid ſum of twelve millions , as ſhall be

payable in reſpect of the ſaid reduced annuities after the rate of

three pounds per centum , or any part thereof, or of the annuities

of fix ſhillings and five -pence, or of any or either of them, the

reſpective principal ſums or annuities ſhall forth with be, in the

books of the bank of England, placed to thecredit of ſuch re

fpective contributors, their executors, adminiſtrators, fucceffors,

and aſſigns, completing ſuch payments ; and the perſons to

whoſe credit ſuch principal ſums ſhall be ſo placed , their reſpec

tive executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and aſſigns, ſhall and

may have power to aſſign and transfer the fame, or any part,

ſhare or proportion thereof, to any other perſon or perſons,

body or bodies politick or corporate whatſoever, in the books of

the bank of England; and the ſaid governor and company of the

bankof England are hereby required, as ſoon as conveniently

may be afterthe paſſing of this act, to prepare proper books for

thepurpoſe of entering the names of all fuch contributors , and

of placing to their credit the principal ſums ſo paid by them

reſpectively ; and that ſuch of the ſaid contributors , their ex

ecutors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, or afligns, who ſhall com

plete the payments of ſuch parts of thewhole fum payable

by them reſpectively, towards the ſaid ſum of twelve mil.

lions, as ſhall be payable in reſpect of any or either of the ſaid

reſpective annuities, at any time before the governor and com

pany of the bank of England ſhall have prepared their receipts

according to the directions of this act, ſhall be entitled to have

the ſums ſo paid forthwith placed to their credit in the books of

the bank of England ; and the faid governor and company are

hereby required to cauſe ſuch ſums to be forth with placed to the

credit of the perſons entitled to the annuities in reſpect thereof,

in
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in the books of the ſaid bank of England ; and ſuch entries in the

faid books ſhall be in lieu of the receipts hereby directed to be

given for all ſums paid in manner aforeſaid ; and ſuch ſums

thall carry the reſpektive conſolidated annuities after the rate of

three pounds per centum per annüm, and the ſaid reduced arinu

ities after the rate of three pounds per centum per annum , reſpec

tively, redeemable by parliament; and the annuity of fix ſhillings

and five-pence for fifty -fix years and nine months, and then to

ceaſe ; and thall reſpectively be taken and deemed to be ſtock

transferrable according to the true intent and meaning of this

act, until redemption thereof, in ſuch manner as is herein - after

mentioned ; and until the determination of the ſaid annuity of

ſix ſhillings and five - pence at the expiration of the ſaid period

of fifty-fix years and nine months .

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all and Contributors

every ſuch contributor or contributors, his, her, or their exe

paying the

whole oftheir

cutors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and aſigns, who ſhall have ſubſcriptions

paid into the hands of the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers the whole of by the times

his, her, or their contribution money, on or before the ſeventh herein ſpeci

day of October one thouſand eight hundred and three,ſhallbe fied, to be ena

entitled to have and receive on the tenth day of October one nuities of cer

thouſand eight hundred and three, at the bank of England, the tain periods.

half year's annuity after the rate of three pounds per centum , and

fix thillings and five-pence, or either of them that ſhall become

due on the ſaid tenth day of October one thouſand eight hundred

and three ; and that all and every perſon or perſons who ſhall

not have completed the whole of their faid payments, on or be

fore the ſaid ſeventh day of Otober one thouſand eight hundred

and three, ſhall, on completing the ſame within the timein this

act preſcribed, be entitled to receive the half year's annuity,

from the fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three,

and the year's annuity from the fifth day of April one thouſand

eight hundred and three reſpectively , as the ſame ſhall become

due, according to the true intent and meaning of this act.

VIII. And beit further enacted, That all the annuities afore- Annuities

faid ſhall be payable and paid, and be transferrable, at the bank payable and
transferrable

of England ; and ſhall be ſubject to ſuch redemption as is herein at the Bank .

after mentioned.

IX. And be it further enacted, That ſo much money ſhall, Money to be

from time to time, be ſet apart and iſſued at the receipt of the

iſſued out of

the conſoli .

exchequer in England, out of the conſolidated fund of Great dated fund of

Britain, to the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers of the governorand com- Great Britain

pany of the bank of England, as ſhall be ſufficient to ſatisfy and for payment

pay the reſpective annuities to be created in reſpect of the ſaid of annuities

ſum of twelve millions, together with the charges attending the

and charges ;

fame.

X. And be it further enacted, That all the ſaid annuities, in- and ſhall be

tereſt, and dividends , which ſhall become payable in reſpect of charged upon
the ſaid fund.

the ſaid ſum of twelve millions, ſhall be charged and chargeable

upon, and are hereby charged and made payable out of, the

conſolidated fund of Great Britain ,

VOL . XLIV. XI . And
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The treaſury XI . And be it further enacted, That the commillioners of

in Ireland to his Majeſty's treaſury in Ireland , or any three or more of them
of

the conſoli . for the time being, ſhall from time to time , without any further

dated fund warrant to be ſued for, had , or obtained in this behalf, caufe 10

and pay into be iſſued at the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer out of the

the exchequer conſolidated fund of Ireland, and paid into the receipt of his

moneytoan . Majeſty's exchequer in England, ſo muchmonies asſhall be

Iwerannuities,fufficient from time to time to anſwer to the ſaid exchequer in

& c. to a cer- England, the ſeveral and reſpective annuities and other payments

tain amount . hereby,directed to be paid thereout ; and that ſuch payınents

ſhall be made into the faid exchequer in England half-yearly, by

even and equal portions, (that is to ſay ), ſuch of the ſaid ſums

as ſhall be paid for the conſolidated annuities in reſpect of the

ſum of twomillions, on or before the firſt day of July and the

firſt day of January in every year ; and ſuch of the ſaid lums as

Thall be paid for the reduced annuities , and for the ſaid annuity

of fix (hillings and five -pence for fifty -fix years and nine months

in reſpect of the ſaid fum , on or before the firſt day of April and

the fifth day of October in every year ; the firſt payment upon

the laid conſolidated annuities to be made on or before the firſt

day of Yanuary one thouſand eight hundred and four, and on

the ſaid reduced annuities and the annuities of lix ſhillings and

five -pence for fifty - fix years and nine months, on or before the

tifth day of O &tober one thouſand eight hundred and three .

XII. And, for the more eaſy and Jure payment of all the ſeveral

The Bank to annuities eſtabliſhed by this att , be it further enacted, That the

appoint a
faid governor and company of the bank of England, and their

caſhier and an
accountant. fucceffors, fhall , from time to time, until all the ſaid annuities

general, and ſhall be redeemed, appoint and employ, one or more ſufficient

the treaſury perfon or perſons, within their office in the city of London, to be

to ordermo. their chief or firſt caſhier or calhiers, and one other fufficient

iflued to the perſon within the ſaine office, to be their accountant-general ;

cathier for and that ſo much of the monies by this act appropriated for the

payment of purpoſe, as Ihall be ſufficient from time to time to anſwer the
annuities.

faid feveral and reſpective annuities, and other payments, herein

directed to be made out of the ſaid monies , in reſpect of the

whole of the ſaid fum of twelve millions, thall by order of the

cominiſſioners of the treaſury of Great Britain, or any three or

more of them, or the high-treaforer of Great Britain for the

time being, without any further warrant to be ſued for, had , or

obtained in that behalf, from time to time, at the reſpective days

of payment in this act appointed for payment thereof, be iſſued

and paid at the receipt of the exchequer in Great Britain, to the

ſaid firſt or chief caſhier or cathiers of the ſaid governor and

company of the bank of England, and their ſucceſſors, for the

timebeing, by way of impreft and upon account, for the pay

ment of the ſaid ſeveral and reſpective annuities payable by vir

tue of this act ; and that ſuch caſhier or caſhiers, to whom the

faid money ſhall from time to time be iſſued , thall from time to

time, without delay, pay the fame accordingly, and render his

of their accounts thereof, according to the due courſe of the ex

chequer
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paying the

chequer in Great Britain ; and that the ſaid accountant- general

for the time being ſhall from time to time inſpect and examine

all receipts and payments of the ſaid caſhier or cahiers, and the

vouchers relating thereto, in order to prevent any fraud, negli

gence , or delay .

XIII. And be it further enacted, That the caſhier or caſhiers Calhier to

of the governor and company of the bank of England, who ſhall give receiptis

have received, or ſhall receive any part of the ſaid contributions

for ſubſcrip

tions, which

towards the faid fum of twelve millions, ſhall give a receipt or may be affign

receipts in writing to every ſuch contributor for áll ſuch ſums; ed before

and that the receipts to be given ſhall be aſſignable at any time

before the fixteenth day of November one thouſand eight hundred

1803 .

and three, and no longer : provided always, that ſuch caſhier or Caſhierto give

caſhiers thall give ſecurity to the good liking of any three or ſecurity for

more of the commiſſioners of the treaſury, or the high -treaſurer money he re .

of Great Britain for the time being , for duly anſwering and pay- ceives into the

ing into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer in Great Britain, exchequer.

as after mentioned, for the publick uſe, all the monies which

they have already received, and thall hereafter receive from

time to time, of and for the whole of the ſaid ſum of twelve

millions, and for accounting duly for the ſame, and for per

formance of the truſt hereby in them repoſed, and fall from

time to time pay all ſuch monies as ſoon as he or they ſhall re

ceive the ſame, or any part thereof, or within five days afterwards

at the fartheſt, into, and ſhall account for the ſame, in the ex

chequer of Great Britain , according to the due courſe thereof,

deducting thereout fuch ſums as fhall have been paid by him or

them in purſuance of this act, for which ſums ſo paid allowance

ſhall be made in his or their accounts.

XIV . And be it enacted, That in the office of the accountant- A book to be

general of the governor and company of the bank of England kept in the

for the time being, a book or books ſhallbe provided and kept ,

accountant

in which the names of the contribútors ſhallbe fairly entered ; fice for enter
general's of.

which book or books the ſaid reſpective contributors, their re- ing contri

ſpective executors, adminiſtrator
s

, fucceffors, and aſſigns, ſhall butors'names,

and may from time to time, and at all ſeaſonable times, reſort a duplicate

to and inſpect without any fee or charge; and that theſaid whereofto be

accountant-general ſhall, on or before the fifth day of July one the auditor of

thouſand, eight hundred and four, tranſmit an atteſted duplicate, the exche

fairly written on paper, of the ſaid book or books into the office quer.

of the auditor of the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer of Great

Britain, there to remain for ever.

xv. And be it further enacted, That ſuch contributors, duly Contributors

paying the whole ſum ſo ſubſcribed at or before the reſpective duly paying

times, in this act limited in that behalf, and their reſpective their ſub

executors, adminiſtrators, ſucceſſors, and afligns, ſhall have, titled to

fcriptions en

receivé, and enjoy, and be entitled by virtue of this act to have, annuities tax

receive, and enjoy the ſaid ſeveral annuities, by this act granted free .

in relpect of the ſum fo fubfcribed , out of the monies granted

and appropriated in this ſellion of parliament forpayment thereof,

and thall have good and ſure intereſts and estates therein , ac

Q2 cording
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cording to the ſeveral proviſions in this act contained, and that

the ſaid ſeveral annuities ſhall be free from all taxes , charges,

and impoſitions whatſoever.

Subſcriptions
XVI. Provided always, That in caſe any ſuch contributors

paid in part, who have already depoſited with or ſhall hereafter pay to the

pleted , for. ſaid caſhier or caſhiers any ſum or ſums of money at the time

feited . and in the manner herein -before mentioned, in part of the ſum

or ſums ſo by them reſpectively ſubſcribed, or their refpective

executors , adminiſtrators, fucceffors, or affigns, ſhall not advance

and pay to the ſaid caſhier or calhiers the reſidue of the ſuin or

fums fó ſubſcribed at the times and in the manner before men

tioned , then and in every ſuch caſe ſo much ofthereſpective

fum or ſums ſo ſubſcribed, as ſhall have been actually paid in

part thereof to the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers, ſhall be forfeited for

the benefit of the publick, and all right and title to the faid

annuities , after the rate of three pounds per centum per annum,

and of three pounds per centum per annum reſpectively , and of fix

Thillings and five- pence per annum in reſpect thereof, ſhall be

extinguiſhed ; any thing in this act contained to the contrary

thereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding .
Annuities to

XVII . And be it further enacted, That all perſons who ſhal!
be deemed

perſonal be entitled to any of the annuities hereby granted in reſpect of

eftate . the ſaid ſum of twelve millions, and all perſons lawfullyclaim

ing under them , ſhall be poſſeſſed thereof as of a perſonal eſtate,

which ſhall not be deſcendible to heirs, nor liable to any foreign

attachment by the cuſtom of London, or otherwiſe ; any law,

ſtatute, or cuſtom , to the contrary notwithſtanding.
Treaſury may

XVIII . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

apply the

three or more of the commiſſioners of the treaſury, or the high
money paid

into the treaſurer of Great Britain, for the time being, to iſſue and apply

exchequer. from time to time all ſuch ſums of money as ſhall be fo paid

into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer of Great Britain , by

the ſaid caſhier or caſhiers, to ſuch ſervices as ſhall then have

been voted by the commons of the united kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, in this preſent ſeſſion of parliament .
Treaſurymay

remit to Ire XIX . Provided always, and be it further enacied, That the

land part of ſaid lords -commiſfioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, or any three

the loan , or more ofthem , ſhall and may, and they are hereby authoriſed ,

out of the ſaid fum of twelve millions, to remit to the exchequer

of that part of the united kingdom called Ireland, from time to

time, any ſumsof money, not exceeding in the whole the fum

of two millions, to be applied to ſuch fervices for Ireland, as

Thall have been voted by the commons of the united kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, in this preſent ſemion of parliament.

Accountant. XX. And be it further enacted , That books ſhall be con

general to
ftantly kept by the ſaid accountant-general for the time being,

keep books

for entering wherein all aſſignments or transfers of all ſums advanced or

transfers . contributed towards the ſaid ſum of twelve millions ſhall be

entered and regiſtered ; which entry ſhall be conceived in proper

words for that purpoſe, and ſhall be ſigned by the parties making

ſuch allignments or transfers, or if luch parties be abſent, by

their
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their reſpective attorney or attornies thereunto lawfully autho

riſed , in writing under his or their hand and ſeal, or hands and

ſeals, to be atteſted by two or more credible witneſſes ; and that

the ſeveral perſons to whom ſuch transfers ſhall be made, ſhall

reſpectively underwrite their acceptance thereof, and that no

other method of aſſigning and transferring the ſaid annuities ,

or any part thereof, or any intereſt therein, ſhall be good or

available in law : provided always, that all perſons poflefled of Stock may be

any ſhare or intereſt in either of the ſaid ſtocks of annuities , or deviſed .

any eſtate or intereſt therein , may deviſe the ſame by will , in

writing, atteſted by two or more credible witneſſes; but that no

payment ſhall be made upon any ſuch deviſe, until ſo much of

the raid will as relates to ſuch ſhare, eſtate, or intereft, in the

ſaid ſtocks of annuities, be entered in the ſaid office ; and that

in default of ſuch transfer or deviſe, ſuch ſhare, eftate, or intereſt,

in the ſaid ſtocks of annuities, ſhall go to the executors, admi

niſtrators, ſucceſſors, and aſligns ; and that no ſtamp -duties Transfers not

whatſoever fhall be charged on any of the ſaid transfers ; any ſtamp-duties.

law or ſtatute to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That out Treaſurymay

of the monies ariſing from the contributions towards raiſing the defray inci.
dental ex

faid ſum of twelve millions by annuities, any three or more of

the commiſſioners of the treaſury, or the high-treaſurer of Great contributions,

pences out of

Britain for the time being, ſhall have power to diſcharge all ſuch and allow

incident charges as ſhall neceſſarily attend the execution of this ſalaries to the
caſhier and

act, in ſuch manneras to them ſhall ſeem juſt and reaſonable ; accountant

and alſo to ſettle and appoint ſuch allowances as ſhall be thought general.

proper for the ſervice, pains , and labour of the ſaid caſhier or

caſhiers, for receiving, paying, and accounting for the ſaid

contributions; and alſo ſhall have power to make, out of the

ſaid conſolidated fund , ſuch further allowances as ſhall be judged

reaſonable for the ſervice, pains , and labour of the ſaid caſhier

or calhiers for receiving, paying, and accounting for the ſaid

annuities payable by virtueofthis act ; and alſo for the ſervice,

pains , and labour of the ſaid accountant- general , for performing

the truſt repoſed in him by this act; all which allowances to be

made as aforeſaid, in reſpect of the ſervice, pains , and labour of

any officer or officers of the ſaid governor and company, ſhall

be for the uſe and benefit of the ſaid governor and company, and

at their diſpoſal only .

XXII . And be it further enacted, That all the monies to The 31. per

which any perſon or perſons ſhall become entitled by virtue of cent. conſols.
under this act

this act, in reſpect of any fum advanced or contributed towards to be added to

the ſaid ſum of twelve millions , on which the ſaid conſolidated thejoint ſtock

annuities, after the rate of three pounds per centum per annum, of 31: per cent.

ſhall be attending, ſhall be added to the joint ſtock of annuities conſols .

transferrable at the bank of England , into which the feveral ſums

carrying an intereſt after the rate of three pounds per centum per

annum , were, by ſeveral acts made in the twenty - fifth, twenty,

eighth , twenty-ninth , thirty - ſecond, and thirty -third years of

the reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, and by

feveral
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ſeveral ſubſequent acts, conſolidated , and (hall be deemed part of

the ſaid joint ſtock of annuities, ſubject nevertheleſs to redemp .

tion by parliament, in ſuch manner, and upon ſuch notice as

in the ſaid act made in the twenty - fifth year of his ſaid latę

Majeſty's reign is directed in reſpect of the ſeveral and reſpec:

tive annuities redeenable by virtue of the faid act ; and that all

and every perſon and perſons and corporations whatſoever, in

proportion to the money to which he, the, or they, ſhall be

come entitled as aforeſaid by virtue of this act, ſhall have and be

deemed to have a proportional intereſt and ſhare in the ſaid

joint ſtock of annuities at the rates aforeſaid .

The 3l. per
XXIII . And be it further enacted , That all the monies to which

to beadded to any perſon or perſons Thall become entitled by virtue of this act,

the joint ſtock in reſpect of any fum advanced or contributed towards the faid

of 31. percent. ſum of twelve millions, on which the ſaid reduced annuities,

reduced . after the rate of three pounds per centum per annum, ſhall be at

tending, ſhall be added to the joint ſtock of annuities transferra

ble at the bank of England, which by an act made in the twenty

third year of the reign of his late Majeſty were reduced from

four pounds per centum per annum, to three pounds per cenium

per annum, and ſhall be deemed part of the ſaid joint ſtock of

annuities, ſubject nevertheleſs to redemption by parliament, in

ſuch manner and upon ſuch notice as in the ſeveral acts by

which the ſaid annuities after the rate of four pounds per centum

per annum were reſpectively granted, are directed in reſpect of

the annuities redeeinable by virtue thereof, and that all and

every perſon or perſons, and corporations whatſoever, in pro

portion to the money to whichhe, the, or they fall become

entitled as aforeſaid by virtue of this act, ſhall bave and be

deemed to have a proportional intereſt and ſhare in the ſaid

joint ſtock of annuities at the rate aforeſaid .

Annuities of XXIV . And be it further enacted, That all the faid annuities,

65.5d . to be after the rate of Gx Thillings and five- pence per annum, to con:
added to cer

tain annuities tinue for a certain term of fifty -ſix years and nine months,

for 99 and98 from the fifth day of April one thouſandeighthundred and three,

years payable and then to ceaſe, to which any perſon or perſons, bodies politick

by1 & 2 Geo .3.and corporate ſhall be entitled by virtue of this act, in reſpect

of any ſum or ſums of money advanced or contributed towards

saiſing the ſaid ſum of twelve millions as aforeſaid, ſhall be

added to and made one joint ſtock with certain annuities, which,

by two acis, made in the firſt and ſecond years of the reign of

his preſent Majeſty, were granted and made payable at the bank

of England, for the reſpective terms of ninety-nine years and

ninety-eight years from the fifth days of Januaryone thouſand

ſeven hundred and fixty -one and one thouſand ſeven hundred

and fixty-two reſpectively, and then to ceaſe ; and which ſaid

reſpective annuities were conſolidated and made one joint ſtock

of annuities by divers acts inade in the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, and ſhall be paid, payable, and transferrable, at the

ſame time and times, and in like manner with the annuities

granted by the faid acts.

XXV . And
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XXV. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or per- Perſons coun

fons ſhall forge or counterfeit, or cauſe or procure to be forged
terfeiting re

or counterfeited, or fhall willingly act or affiſt in the forging or contributions,
ceipts for

counterfeiti
ng

any receipt or receipts for the whole of, or any & c. guilty of

part or parts of, the ſaid contributions towards the ſaid ſum of felony.

twelve millions, either with or without the name or names of

any perſon or perſons being inſerted therein , as the con :ributor

or contributo
rs

thereto, or payer or payers thereof, or of any

part or parts thereof, or ſhall alter any number, figure, or word

therein , or utter or publith, as true, any ſuch falſe, forged,

counterfeite
d
, or altered receipt or receipts, with intent to de

fraud the governor and company of the bank of England, or any

body politick or corporate, or any perſon or perſons whatſoever,

every ſuch perſon or perſons ſo forging or counterfeitin
g
, or

cauſing or procuring to be forged or counterfeited , or willingly

a & ing or aſſiſting in the forging or counterfeitin
g
, or altering,

uttering, or publiſhing as aforefaid, being thereof convicted in

due forin of law , fhall be adjudged guilty of felony, and ſhall

ſuffer death as a felon , without benefit of clergy.

XXVI. Provided always , and be it further enacted, That the Barik to con.

ſaid governor and company of the bank of England, and their tinue a cor .

fucceffors, notwithſtanding the redemption of all or any of their poration till

own funds, in purſuance of the acts for eſtabliſhing the ſame, hereby grant

or any of them , ſhall continue a corporation for the purpoſes ed ceale.

of this act, until all the annuities by this act granted Mhall be

redeemed by parliament as aforeſaid ; and that the ſaid governor

and company of the bank of England, or any member thereof,

ſhall not incur any diſability for or by reaſon of their doing any

matteror thing in purſuance of this act.

XXVII . And be it further enacted, That no fee, reward, or No fee to be

gratuity, whatſoever, ſhall be demanded or taken ofany of his taken for re

Majeſty's ſubjects, for receiving or paying the ſaid fubſcription ceiving con

or contribution inonies , or any of them, or for any receipt

tributions, or

paying or

concerning the fame, or for paying the ſaid annuities, or any of transferring

them , or for any transfer of any fum , great or ſmall, to be annuities,on

made in purſuance of this act, upon pain that any officer or penalty of zol.

perſon offending, by taking or demanding any fuch fee, reward ,

or gratuity, mall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of

twenty pounds to the party aggrieved, with full coſts of ſuit, to

be recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, in

any of his Majeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter, wherein no

effoign , protection , privilege, or wager of law , injunction, or

order of reſtraint , or any more than one imparlance thall be

granted or allowed .

XXVIII. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or Perſons ſued,

perfons ſhall be ſued, moleſted , or profecuted, for any thingmay plead the

done by virtue or in purſuance of this act, ſuch perſon or per

general iſſua

fons Mall and may plead the general iſſue, and give this act and

the ſpecial matter in evidence, in his, ber, or their defence or

defences ; and if afterwards a verdia mall paſs for the defendant

or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs thall diſcontinue his,

her,

1
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her, or their action or proſecution , or be nonſuited, or judge

ment ſhall be given againſt him , her, or them, upon demurrer

Treble coſts. or otherwiſe , then ſuch defendant or defendants ſhall have treble

coſts awarded to him , her, or them, againſt any ſuch plaintiff

or plaintiffs.

Aet may be XXIX. And be it further enacted , That this act may be

altered or re- varied, altered ,or repealed , by any act to be paſſed in this ſeſſionthis

Teffion . of parliament .

CAP. LXVIII..

An acl to repeal the duties of cuſtoms payable in Great Britain, and

to grant other duties in lieu thereof.- [ June 24, 1803. ]

Moſt gracious Sovereign ,

27 Geo. 3.

W.

HEREAS by an act, paſſed in the twenty-ſeventh year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, Anact for repealing

the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms and exciſe , and granting other

duties in lieu thereof, and for applying the ſaid duties, together

with the other duties compoſing the publick revenue ; for per

mitting the importation of certain goods,wares,and merchan

dize, the produce or manufacture of the European dominions of

the French king into this kingdom ; and for applying certain

unclaimed monies remaining in the exchequer, for the payment

of annuities on lives , to the reduction of the national debt, the

duties of cuſtomswerefimplified and conſolidated : and whereas many

new and additional duties of cuſtoms have been from time to time

granted ſince the paling ofthe ſaid aft, and which, for the better

afcertaining the annual produce and appropriation thereof, have been

kept diffinēt, and carried to ſeparate accounts, both in the receipt

thereof and in his Majeſty's exchequer; and the computation of the

duties of cuſtoms has thereby again become complicated and intricate :

and whereas it is expedientforthe affordingfacility and accommoda.

tion to mercantile tranſactions, thattheſeveralduties of cuſtoms now

payable, ( except as is herein- after provided )Jould be ugain conſolidated :

and whereas it is neceſſary for carrying into execution the purpoſes

aforeſaid, that all ſuch duties ſhould ceaſe and determine, and that

other duties of cuſtoms ſhould be granted inlieu thereof: and whereas

it will greatly ſimplify the keeping the publick accounts of the revenue

ofcuſtoms, if the duties were received and accounted for in one fum ,

andcarried only to one account in the exchequer, and thatſeparate

accounts for ten years, from the reſpective periods at which anyofthe

ſaid duties were granted, ſhould no longer be kept; but that in lieu

thereof, accounts ſhould be laid before parliament for ſuch reſpective

periods as aforeſaid of the produce of ſuch duties, as far as the ſame

can be aſcertained : may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it

may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent

majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent ofthe lords ſpiritual

and temporal, and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,

From July 3, and by the authority of the ſame, That, from and after the fifth

1803, the pre-day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, all and fingu

ſent duties of larthe ſubſidies, cuſtoms, impofitions, or duties whatever, (re
cuſtoms and

specting
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fpecting the revenue of cuſtoms), payable to his Majeſty, his drawbacks

heirs and ſucceſſors, by virtue of anyact or acts of parliament ſhall ceale .

in force on or immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July one

thouſand eight hundred and three, upon the importation or ex

portation reſpectively of any goods, wares, or merchandize, into

or from Great Britain , or upon any goods, wares, or merchan

E dize, being brought or carried coaſtwile, or from port to port,

within Great Britain, or upon any ſhip or veſlel, according to

the tonnage thereof, (except as herein -after is provided ) , enter

ing or clearing outwards or inwards, at any port within Great

Britain , and the ſeveral and reſpective drawbacks allowed upon

the exportation of any goods, wares, or merchandize, from

Great Britain , and alſo all the additional impofts or duties

charged upon the product and amount of the ſaid ſeveral duties

of cuſtoms, ſhall ceaſe and determine, ſave and except in all

cafes relating to the recovering, allowing, or paying any arrears

thereof reſpectively, which may, on the ſaid fifthday of July

one thouſand eight hundred and three, remain unpaid , or

to any fines, penalties, or forfeitures relating thereto reſpectively,

which ſhall have been incurred at any time before the ſaid fifth

day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three : provided The duties of

always, that nothing in this act contained ſhall extend or be package, & c .

conſtrued to extend to repeal or anywiſe alter the duties of the city of

package, ſcavage, baillage, or portage, or any other duties pay- London , & c.

able to the mayor and commonalty and citizens of the city of hhallbecon
tinued

London, or to the lord -mayor of the ſaid city for the time being,

or to any other city or town corporate within Great Britain, or ,

to repeal or anyways alter the priſage of wine, the duty called

Butlerage, or any other ſpecial privilege or exemption to which

any perſon or perſons, bodies politick or corporate, is or are now

entitled by law, but the ſameſhall be continued as heretofore.

II . And whereas itis neceſſary that other duties of cuſtomsſhould

be granted to your Majeſty in lieu of the dutiesrepealed by this act ;

We, your Majeſty's moſt dutifuland loyal ſubjects, the commons

ofthe united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland in parliament

aſſembled, have therefore given and granted to your Majeſty the

ſeveral duties of cuſtoms herein -after mentioned ; and do humbly

beſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted , and be it therefore From July 3,

enacted , That; from and afterthe ſaid fifth day of July one thou. 1803, the

fand eight hundred and three,in lieu and ſtead ofthe ſubſidies and annexed Iche.

duties of cuſtoms hereby made to ceaſe and determine, there ſhall dule and ta

be raiſed, levied , collected, and paid unto his Majeſty, his heirs and bles ſhall be

ſucceſſors, in ready money, (except as herein -after is provided ) , levied, and the

without any diſcount whatever, upon goods, wares, or merchan

drawbacks

therein inſert.

dize, imported and brought into GreatBritain from parts beyond ed ,allowed ,in

the ſeas, and upon goods, wares, or merchandize
, exported from lieu of thoſe

Great Britain , and upon goods, wares , or merchandize
, brought which are

or carried coaſtwiſe, or from port to port, within Great Britain, then to ceaſe .

and upon thips or veſſels according to the tonnage thereof en

tering outwards or inwards, at any port withinGreat Britain ,

the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms, as the ſame are reſpectively in

ſerted,

6
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by which

ſerted, deferibed , and ſet forth in figures in the ſchedule and

tables hereunto annexed, marked A., B., and C .; and that there

thall alſo be paid or allowed the ſeveral drawbacks of the ſaid

duties of cuſtoms, as the ſame are alſo reſpectively inferted,

deſcribed , and ſet forth in figures, in the ſaid ſchedule and tables

marked A., B., and C.; any law, cuſtom , or uſage to the con

trary notwithſtanding.

III . And whereas duties are by this act granted on pearls, and on

emeralds, rubies, and all other precious ſtones and jewels, except

Pearls, &c. to diamonds, be it therefore enacted , That the ſame fall, after the

be entered and ſaid fifth day of July, be regularly entered at the cuſtom -houfe,
landed as

other goods.

and landed in the preſence of the proper officer, in like manner

as any other goods on which any duties are granted by this act.

Act not to IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing

repeal or alter in this act contained thall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to re

the proviſions peal or alter any of the proviſions contained in two acts for the union
of two acts

for the union of Great Britain and Ireland, the one made in the parliament of

ofGreat Bri. Great Britain in the thirty -ninth and fortieth years of his preſent

tain and Ire- Majeſty's reign , and the other made in the parliament of Ireland, in

any other act the fortiethyear of his preſentMajeſty's reign,or any other act or

acts in force on or immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July one

goods im . thouſand eight hundred and three, by which anygoods, wares, or

ported are to merchandize imported from Ireland into Great Britain, or any
remain liable

to or exempt

goods, wares, and merchandize exported from Great Britain to

ed from duties Ireland, are reſpectively inade to remain liable to, or are charged

ofcuſtoms, with or exempted from any duties of cuſtoms, whether counter

&c. vailing or others, or by which any drawbacks or bounties are al

lowed or given in reſpect of any goods, wases, or merchandize.

nor the duties
V. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That nothing in

on veſſels
this act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to

granted by
alter or repeal, or in anywiſe to affect any of the duties on thips

39 Geo. 3.

C. 69. of the or veſſels according to the tonnage thereof, granted and impoſed

local and by an act paſſed in the thirty -ninth year of the reign of his pre

perſonal acts, ſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for rendering more commodious, and

Geo. 3. c. 80. for better regulating the port ofLondon; or an act paſſed in the

thirty-ninth and fortieth years of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

intituled , An act for erecting a lazaret on Chetney Hill in the

county of Kent ; and for reducing into one aet the laws relating to

quarantine, andfor making further proviſion therein.

Filh of Britiſh
VI . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That fith of

taking and kind or fort whatever of Britiſh taking and cuſing, caughi

curing caught or taken in any part of the ocean by the crews of any thips or

by the crews vefleis built in Great Britain, Ireland, or the iſlands of Jerſey,
of veſſels

built in Great Guernſey, or Man, or in any of the colonies , plantations, iſlands,

Britain , Ire or territories, which now belong, or at the time of building ſuch

land, &c . and ſhips or veffels did belong, or which may hereafter belong to or

registered ac . be in the pofleſſion of his Majeſty, his heirs or fucceffors, and

cording to wholly belong to and owned by his Majeſty's ſubjects, and navi

law , may be gated and regiſtered according to law , mall and may beimported

imported into into Great Britain in hips built, owned, navigated, and re

Great Britain ,
giſtered as aforeſaid , without payment of any duty of cuſtoms

duty free.
whatever ;

every
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whatever ; any thing in this act or any other act or acts to the

contrarythereof in anywiſe notwithſtanding ,

VII. Provided always, That before fuch fish ſhall be admitted Before ſuch

to entry, the maſter or o her perſon having the commandof the fiſh fhall be
entered , the

fhip or veſſel in which ſuch file lall be imported , ſhall make maſter ſhall

oath before the collector or other chief officer of the cuſtoms at make oath of

the port of importation ( who is hereby authorifed and required to certain parti

adminiſter ſuch oaih ), that ſuch fiſh was actually caught, taken,
culars.

andcured , wholly by his Majeſty's ſubjects.

VIII. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That nothing Act not to

in this act ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to charge charge with

with the duty of tonnage by this act impoſed , any ſhip or vefiel the tonnage

employed in the fiſheries on the coaſt of Great Britain , and not

duty certain

fiſhing veſſels;

entering outwards for foreign parts .

IX . Provided always, That nothing in this act contained nor to repeal

ſhall extend, orbeconſtrued to extend, to repeal or diſcontinue any draw

any drawback of the duties of cuſtoms allowed to admirals, cap- to officers in

ains, and other commiſſioned officers, or perſons ſerving in any the navy, or

of his Majeſty's ſhips of war, by any act or acts of parliament in to prevent to

force onor immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July one thou- bacco for the

Cand eight hundred and three, or to prevent tobacco for the uſe crew being

and conſumption of the crew of any ſhip of war in actual ſervice removed from

being remoyed for that purpoſe from the warehouſe in which it warehouſes

may have been depoſited, without payment of any duty of cul-dury:free

soms, in caſes wherein tobacco might have been ſo removed by conditions

virtue of any act or acts of parliament in force on or before the are obferved .

faid fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three :

provided always, that all the conditions, regulations , and re

ftrictions, contained in any act or acts of parliament in force

immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand eight

hundred and three, relating reſpectively to any ſuch drawbacks

of the duties of cuſtoms, or to any ſuch tobacco reſpectively,

ſhall be duly obſerved and enforced in relation thereto .

X. And be it further enacted, That the duties impoſed by Duties upon

this act upon the importation of ſugar, and inferted , deſcribed , the importa

and ſet forth, in the ſchedule and tables hereunto annexed, ſhall continue

marked A. , B., and C., ſhall continue and be in force until the until March

twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and four, 25,1804,and

and no longer, and ſhall be appropriated , applied, and accounted Mall be ap

for, according to the proviſions of an act paſſed in the forty - plied accord

third year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An aet

ing to 43 Geo .

for. continuing and granting to hisMajeſty a duty on penſions, offices, ſeparate ac

andperſonaleffates, in England, Wales, and the town of Berwick - count thereof

upon-Tweed, and certain duties on ſugar, malt, tobacco, and ſnuff,

ſhall be kept.

for theſerviceof the year one thouſandeight hundred and three'; and

that a ſeparate accountof ſuch duties Mall be kept at the cuſ

tom -houſe diſtinct and apart from all other duties of cuſtoms,

and the fame ſhall be paid into the exchequer, and there kept in

a ſeparate and diſtinct account, purſuant to the proviſions of the

faid recited act.

3. C. 4. and a

XI. And
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Act not to XI . And be it further enacted , That nothing in this act con

compel the

tained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to compel the
proprietors to

pay the duties proprietor or proprietors of goods, wares, or merchandize, to

upon landing pay the duties upon the landing thereof, in reſpect of any goods,

of goods, wares, and merchandize, or in any caſes in which the duties due

which might and payable upon ſuch goods, wares, or merchandize, might,
have been

warehouſed on and immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July one thou

or ſecured hy fand eight hundred and three, have been, at the requeſt of the

bond, by law, importer or proprietor thereof, ſecured in warehouſes, or by the

immediately bond of the importer or proprietor thereof, under the proviſions

before Julyso ofanyactoractsof parliament in force on and immediately

before the ſaid fifth day of Juły one thouſand eight hundred

and three, during the continuance of any ſuch act or acts

reſpectively.

Where goods XII . And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where, by

on importa- the ſchedule and tables hereunto annexed , marked A., B., and
tion are

chargeable
C. , the duties of cuſtoms by this act impoſed upon the impor

according to tation of goods, wares, and merchandizeinto Great Britain, are

the value, it charged not according to the weight, tale, gauge, or meaſure,

hall be con- but according to the valuethereof, ſuch value - hall be taken

fame as at the and conſidered as the fame Mall be at the port of importation ,

portof their without any abatement or deduction whatever, except of ſo much

importation, as the duties payable on the importation thereof by this act Mall
which ſhall be

amount to ; and that ſuch value ſhall be aſcertained, except as
afcertained

according to in this act is provided, by the declaration of the importer or pro

27 Geo . 3 . prietor of ſuch goods, wares, or merchandize lo imported, or

C. 13. and if of his known agent or factor, in the manner and form , and

not truly under all the rules and regulations, and ſubject to the fame for

valued,may, feitures andpenalties as are preſcribed, directed, andimpoſed,
be detained ;

for aſcertaining and collecting duties to be paid according to the

value thereof, by an act paſſed in the twenty-feventh year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for repealing

theſeveral duties of cuſtoms and exciſe, and granting other duties in

lieu thereof, andfor applying the ſaid duties together with the other

duties compoſing the publick revenue ; for permitting the importation

of certain goods, wares, and merchandize, the produce or manufat

ture of theEuropean dominions of the French king into this kingdom ;

andfor applyingcertain unclaimed monies remaining in the exchequer,

for the payment ofannuities on lives, to the reduction of thenational

debt ; and in caſe ſuch goods, wares, or merchandize, ſhall not

be valued according to the true and real value thereof, and ac

cording to the true intent and meaning of this act, then it ſhall.

be lawful for the proper officer or officers of the cuſtoms to cauſe

the ſame to be detained , and the ſaid goods , wares, or merchan

dize, ſhall be dealt with , and the proper officers of the cuſtoms

ſhall proceed in every reſpect in the manner preſcribed in ſuch

caſe by the ſaid recited act.

and where, on XIII. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where, by

exportation the ſchedule and tables hereunto annexed , marked A., B., and

according to C., the duties of cuſtoms by this act impoſed upon the exporta

thall be con- tion of goods, wares, and merchandize from Great Britain, are

charged,
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charged, not according to the weight, tale, gauge, or meaſure, fidered the

but according to the value therebf, ſuch value ſhall be taken ſame as at the

and confidered asthe ſame ſhallbe at theport ofexportation, portofex :

portation, & c .
without any deduction or abatement whatever, except of fo

much as the duties of cuſtoms and exciſe paid or payable by this

or any other act in force on or immediately before the ſaid fifth

day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, on any ſuch

goods, wares, or merchandize, ſhall amount to ; and that ſuch

value ſhall be aſcertained ( except as in this act is provided ) by

the declaration of the exporter or proprietor of ſuch goods,

wares, and merchandize, or of his known agent or factor, in the

manner and form , and under all the rules , regulations , and re

ſtrictions, and ſubject to the ſame forfeitures and penalties as

are preſcribed , directed, and impoſed , for aſcertaining and col

lecting the duties to be paid according to the value thereof, by

the ſame recited act paſſed in the twenty -ſeventh year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty , and in caſe any goods, wares, or

merchandize ſhall not be valued according to the true intentand

meaning of this act, then it ſhall be lawful for the proper officer

or officers of the cuſtoms to cauſe the ſame to be detained , and

the ſaid goods, wares, or merchandize ſhall be dealt with, and

the proper officers ofthecuſtoms ſhall proceed in every reſpect

in themanner preſcribed in ſuch caſe by the ſaid recited act.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That if at the time of mak- If on making

ing the entry for the exportation of any goods, wares, or mer- entry of fuck

chandize, of the growth , produce, or manufacture of Great goods for

Britain, on which the duties of cuſtoms hereby impoſed are the real value

charged in the ſcheduleand tables hereunto annexed, marked cannot be

A., B., and C., according to the value therecf, the exporter or aſcertained,

the officer of

proprietor of ſuch goods , wares, or merchandize ſo entered for
the cuſtoms

exportation, his known agent or factor, ſhall not be able to may permit

aſcertain the true and real value thereof, it ſhall be lawful for them to be

the collector or comptroller of the cuſtoms at the port of expor- exported ,

tation, to permit ſuch exporter, proprietor, agent or factor, to upon oath

thipor export ſuch goods, wares,or merchandize, upon making be aſcertained,

oath that luch real value cannot be aſcertained, and upon giving and bond

bond to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, with one ſufficient being given

ſurety, in treble the amount of the ſuppoſed or eſtimatedduty of the duties ,

on the value of ſuch goods,wares, or merchandize, conditioned and produc

for the payment of the duties hereby impoſed, within three ing luch do

months, and according to the true andreal value thereof, to be cuments as

aſcertained in the manner herein - before directed, and for pro- may be re

ducing the invoice andbills of parcels,or ſuch other documents quired by the

as ſhall be required by the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's of the cul

cuſtoms, or any three or more of them in England and Scotland toms .

reſpectively, in caſe the production thereof ſhall be thought ne

ceſſary by the faid commiſſioners reſpectively, for the purpoſe of

aſcertaining the trueand real value of ſuch goods, wares, or mer

chandize lo exported as aforeſaid : provided always , that no ſuch Bonds not

bond ſhall be chargeable or charged with any of the duties upon chargeable
with ſtamp

ſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper ; any law or Natute to the
duties .

contrary notwithſtanding.

XV . And

!
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entry to be

Penalty for XV . And be it further enacted, That if any exporter or pro

making fulſe
prietor of

declaration of
any fuch goods, wares , or merchandize entered for

the value of exportation , his known agent or factor, ſhall knowingly and

ſuch goods. fraudulently make any falſe declaration of the value of any fuch

goods , wares, or merchandize, after the ſame ſhall have been

allowed to be ſhipped for exportation , every ſuch exporter, pro

prietor, or factor, ſhall for every ſuch offence forfeit á ſum

equal to the true and real value of all ſuch goods, wares, of

merchandiżé.

If goods are XVI. And be it further enacted, That in cafe any goods,

detained for

not being wares, or merchandize, upon which duties of cuſtoms are hereby

truly valued, impoſed, ſhall be detained by any officer of the cuſtoms on

the commif. account of the famé not being valued according to the true and

fioners of the real value thereof, and according to the true intent and meaning

cuftoms, upon of this act, it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners

fraud was in- of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in England for the time being, or any

tended,may four or more of them , and the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's
direct the

cuſtoms in Scotland for the time being, or any three or more of

amended ,
them , upon proof being made to their fatisfaction that no fraud

upon ſuch was intended, to direct the entry to be amended, upon ſuch

terms as to terms and conditions as under the circumſtances of the caſe ſhall

them hall ap- appear to the ſaid commiſſioners of the cuſtoms inEngland and
pear

able .
Scotland reſpectively to be reafonable, and as they ſhall think fit

to direct : provided always, that if the importer, exporter, or

proprietor of ſuch goods, wares , or merchandize, ſhall accept

the terms or conditions preſcribed bŷ the ſaid commiflioners of

the cuftoms reſpectively, ſuch importer, exporter, or proprietor,

fall not have or be entitled to any recompence or damage on

account of the detention of ſuch goods, wares, or merchandize,

or have or maintain any action whatever for the ſame; any law ,

cuſtom , or uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding.

The duties
XVII. Provided alſo, That in caſe the importer or proprietor

by this act
impoſed thall of anygoods, wares, and merchandize, which ſhall have been

bepaid on fecured in warehouſes by virtue of any act or acts of parliament,

goods taken in force on or immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July one

out of ware- thouſand eight hundred and three, and on which the duties due
houſes for

home con on the importation thereof ſhall not have been paid or fecured

fumption, for by bond, thall be defirous of taking any ſuch goods out of fuch

which the warehouſe for the purpoſe of being uſed or conſumed in Great

duties on
Britain ; then , and in ſuch caſe, the duties impoſed by this act

importation
have notbeen thall be payable thereon , notwithſtanding ſuch goods may have

paid or fe been imported into Gredi Britain before the ſaid fifthof July one

cured by thouſand eight hundred and three : provided alſo, that nothing

bond , though herein contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to per

have been
mit any goods to be delivered from fuch warehouſe for the pur

imported be- poſe of being uſed or conſumed in Great Britain, unlefs fuch

fore July 5 , goods could have been lawfully lo delivered before the faid fifth

1803 . day of July one thoufand eight hundred and three .

Where the XVIII. And be it further enacted, That i cafe where by the

duties on

table hereunto annexed , marked (C. ) , the duties of cuſtoms
gids im

ported by the hereby iarpoſed upon goods, wares, and merchandize, imported

by

they may

1
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by the united company of merchants of England trading to the Eaft-India

Eaſt Indies are chargednot according to the weight,tale, gauge, charged ac

or meaſure, but according to the value thereof,ſuch value ſhall cording to the

be aſcertained by the groſs price at which ſuch goods, wares, or value, it ſhall

merchandize, ſhall be ſold at the publick ſales of the ſaid com- be aſcertained

pany, and the ſaid duties ſhall be paid thereon accordingly, as
by the groſs

the ſame are inſerted , deſcribed, and ſet forth in figures, in the

price at their

faid table marked ( C. )
publick ſales.

XIX . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the Theduties on

duties by this act impoſed on goods, wares, and merchandize, goods im

imported by the united company of merchants of England trad - ported by the
Eaſt - India

ing to the Eaſt Indies, ſhall be due and payable on any ſuch
company ſhall

goods which ſhall, at any time after the ſaid fifth day of July be payable on

one thouſand eight hundred and three, remain in the warehouſes anyremaining

in their ware

of the ſaid company, and which ſhall not have been fold not houſes after

withſtanding ſuch goods may have been imported into Great Bri- July 3,1803.

tain before the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred

and three .

XX . And whereas certain bounties are allowed on the exportation

of refined ſugar producedfrom rawſugar imported from the Britiſh

plantations in America : and whereas it is expedient that the like

bounties fall be allowed on the exportation of refined ſugar produced

from ſugar imported by the united company of merchants of England

trading to the Eaſt -Indies; be it therefore enacted , That, from From July 5,

and after the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred 1803, the like

and three, there ſhall be paid and allowed on the exportation of be allowed on

refined ſugar produced from fugar imported by the united com- the exporta

pany of merchants of England trading to the Eaſt- Indies, the like tion of lugar

bounty as is now or hereafter may be allowed by law on the refined from

exportation of the like fort or deſcription of refined ſugar pro- ported by the

duced from raw ſugar imported from the Britiſh plantations in Eaſt-India

America, ſubject in every reſpect to the conditions, rules, regula- coinpanyas

tions, reſtrictions, penalties, and forfeitures, now by law prac- from raw

tiſed and applied with reſpect to the bounty allowed on the

ſugar im

ported from

exportation of refined ſugar. the Britiſh

XXI. And whereas by this act duties of cuſtoms are payable on plantations

certain articles, according to the true and realvalue thereof, to be in America.

aſcertained by the groſs price at whichſuch goods ſhall have been pub

lickly fold at the ſales of the united company of merchants of England

trading to the Eaſt Indies : and whereas much inconvenience and

deldy hath ariſen in the payment of the duties and delivery of articles

brought from the Eaſt Indies, either as preſents or for private uſe,

particularlyſpecimens of natural hiſtory, models, drawings, and other

articles tending to illuſtrate or improve the arts or ſciences, ariſing

from the neceſſity of ſuch articles being expoſed to publick ſale by the

Eaſt- India company, in order to aſcertain the value according to

which the duties payable by law are to be levied and colleEted, and ſuch

articles are alſo thereby frequently expoſed to great injury and

damage: and whereas it is expedient, in order to remedy fuch incon

venience and delay, that the duties of cuſtoms payable on ſuch goods

foould be aſcertained, without the ſamebeing in future expoſed to pub
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Perfons bring- lick ſale;be it therefore enacted, That, from and after the fifth

ing goods
day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, it shall and

from the

limits of the may be lawful for any perſon or perſons who ſhall import or

Eaſt-India bring into Great Britain, from any port or place within the liinits

company's of the charters granted tothe united company of merchants of

charters as
England trading to the Eaſt Indies, any of the articles before

preſents, or

for private
mentioned, or any articles whatever (not being prohibited to be

ufe, may uſed or conſumed in Great Britain ), on which the duties of

enter them cuſtoms are now chargeable according to the value thereof,

with the offi- either as preſents or for private uſe, and not by way of merchan

cuſtoms, and dize, to enter the ſame with the proper officers of his Majeſty's

the valuethall cuſtoms, ſuch goods having been firſt lodged and houſed in

be aſcertained warehouſes agreeable to the ſaid recited act, and that the value

aspreſcribed of ſuch goods, according to which the duties of cuſtoms are due

to goodsnot and payable, ſhall be aſcertained according to the declaration of

imported by the value thereof, to be made by the owner or proprietor, or his

the company . known agent, in the like manner and form , and under all the

rules , regulations , and reſtrictions, and ſubject and liable to

ſuch and the like forfeitures and penalties as are preſcribed,

Such goodson directed, and impoſed with reſpect to goods not imported by the
which duties

Eaſt- India company, and on which the duties of cuſtoms are
have not been

paid maybe payableaccording to the value thereof.

entered and XXII . And be it further enacted, That any ſuch goods on

the value af- which the duties of cuſtoms have not been paid, may be entered ,

certained,
and the value aſcertained according to the directions of this a &t,

though im

ported on or notwithſtanding ſuch goods may have been imported orbrought

before July 5, into Great Britain on or before the ſaid fifth day of July one

3803 . thouſand eight hundred and three.

No goods XXIII. Provided always, That no goods whatever ſhall be

fhall be enter-admitted to entry under the authority of this act , unleſs proof

ed unleſs on

proof that
ſhall be made to the ſatisfaction of the commiſſioners of the

they are im- cuſtoms in England, or any three or more ofthem , that ſuch

ported for
goods are imported or brought into Great Britain for private

private ule.
uſe, and not by way of merchandize .

From July 5 ,
XXIV . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

1803 , the

fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, the
duty of cur

toms on coals, whole of the duties of cuſtoms on all coals which ſhall be uſed

uſed in calcin- in calcining or ſmelting copper and lead ores within the iſle of

ing ores , or Angleſey, or which ſhall be uſed in fire -engines for draining

for draining

water out of the mines of copper and lead within the ſaid ine,
mines in the

ille ofAngle. Thall be repaid ; any law, cuſtom , or uſage to the contrary nota

fey, ſhallbe withſtanding: provided always, that the drawback by this act

repaid upon allowed thall be paid upon the proofs required by an act paſſed

the proots re; in the twenty -fixth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

quired by 26intituled, An'aa for allowing a drawback of the duties uponcoals
3. .

uſe.l in ſmelting copper and leadores, and in fire-engines for draining

waterout of thecopper and lead mines within the iſle of Angleſey .

Act not to XXV. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, Thatnothing

extend to
in this act ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to charge the

charge the

tonnage duty tonnage duty hereby impoſed on any Britiſh-built ſhip or veſſel,

on any British . or any thip or veffel owned by Britiſh ſubjects, which is not

required
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required to be regiſtered by any act or acts of parliament in built veſſel,

force on or immediately before the fifth day of July one thouſand &c. not re.

quired to be

eight hundred and three, or on any ſhip or veſſel whatever which regiftered, &c.

thall enter outwards or inwards in ballaſt only.

XXVI. And be it further enacted , That ſo much of this act Continuance

as relates to the duties impoſed upon theimportation of goods, of ſo muchofthis act as re

wares, or merchandize, from the United States of America, and lates to duties

on ſhipping according to the tonnage thereof, and inſerted , de- upon theim

fcribed, and ſet forth in figures, in the ſchedule and table here- portation of

unto annexed,marked ( B.),ſhall continue in force during the con- goods from
the United

tinuance of an act paſſed in the thirty- ſeventh year of the reign of
States ofAme

his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for carrying into execution rica, and on

the treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation, concluded between his ſhipping.

Majeflyand the United States ofAmerica,and no longer.

XXVII. Provided always , and be it further enacted, That if If goods im

any goods or merchandize imported into Great Britainfrom the ported from

UnitedStates of America, in American fhips or veſſels, ſhall be States in Ame

permitted by virtue of any act or acts of parliament in force at rican veſſels

the time of ſuch importation, to be ſecured in warehouſes with ſhall be ware

out the payment of the duties due on the importation thereof ; houſed with
outpayment

then and in ſuch caſe the additional duties of cuſtoms by this act
of duty, the

impoſed on goods or merchandize lo imported, ſhall not be pay- additional

able, unleſs and until ſuch goods ſhall be taken out of ſuch duties under

warehouſe for the purpoſe ofbeing uſed or conſumed in Great this act ſhall
not be pay

Britain .
able till they

XXVIII. And be it further enacted , Thatthe ſeveral duties of are taken out

tonnage hereby impoſed on ſhips and veſſels entering outwards for home con

or inwards, to or from foreign parts , ſhall be paid to the proper fumption.

officer appointed toreceive the ſame, each andevery voyage any Tonnagedu ,

ſuchſhip or veſſel ſhall ſo enter outwards or inwards atany port entering in

within Great Britain ; and that the tonnage of every ſuch lbip wards or out

or vefſel being Britiſ -built, or Britiſh -owned, Ihall be computed wards from

and taken according to the regifter thereof, under the proviſions foreign parts

ofan act paſſed in the twenty-fixth year of his preſent Majeſty's fall be paid

reign, intituled, An alt for the further increaſe and encouragement and ſhall be

of ſhipping and navigation; and that the tonnage of every other computed

Íhip or veſſel, in caſe of any doubt or diſpute relative thereto, according to

ſhall be aſcertained by admeaſurement
, in the mode and manner their regitter.

preſcribed and directed by the ſaid act.

XXIX. And whereas it is expedient that tobacco, being the growth

or production of any of the territories or dominions belonging to the

emperor of Ruſſia, or of any of the territories or dominions belonging

to the Ottoman or Turkiſh empire, nould be permitted to be imported

into Great Britain directlyfrom theſaid territories or dominions re

ſpečlively in Britiſh -built ſhips, owned, navigated, and regiſtered

according to law , and ſhould be admitted to entry uponpaymentof the

fame duties; and upon the exportation thereof from Great Britain ,

after having been manufactured according to lau', ſhould be entitled to

ibe like drawbacks as are now allowed upon theexportation of tobacco

manufacturedfrom tobacco of the growth or production of the United

States of America ; be it therefore enacted, That it fall be law- Tobacco of

VOL. XLIV. R ful the territo: ies

1
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and may

of Ruſſia or ful to import directly from the aforeſaid territories or dominion,

Turkey may of the emperor of Ruſſia, and the Ottoman or Turkiſh empire

from thence in reſpectively, in Britiſm -built hips, owned,navigated, and re

Britiſh -built giſtered according to law, into any port of Great Britain, being

hips, and an enumerated port for the importation of tobacco, and to enter

warehouſed, and land, and to depoſit, lodge, or ſecure, in any warehouſe or

exported or
warehouſes , provided according to .law for the reception of

entered for tobacco in England and Scotland reſpectively , any tobacco being

home con the growth or production of any or either of the aforeſaid terri

ſumption on tories or dominions , and ſuch tobacco may be exported in like

he like duties manner, or entered for home trade or conſumption, on payment

as tobacco of the like duties of cuſtoms as tobacco, the growth or pro

of the United duction of the United States of America, may be exported or

States ofAme.entered for home trade or conſumption, according to the laws

rica, and on inforce on and immediately before the fifth day of July one

nufactured in thouſand eight hundred and three ; and the exporter of ſuch

Great Britain, tobacco, being the growth or production of any or either of the

and exported, aforeſaid territories or dominions, Thall upon the ſaid tobacco
ſhall be enti .

tled to the being manufactured in Great Britain, and exported according to

like draw. the laws in force on and immediately before the ſaid fifth day of

backs. July one thouland eight hundred and three, be entitled to and

allowed ſuch and the like drawbacks as are ſeverally and reſpec

tively allowed upon the ſame forts and deſcriptions of tobacco

manufactured from tobacco of the growth or production of the

United States of America, and legally exported from Great

Britain .

Tobacco im XXX. And be it further enacted, That all tobacco which

ported into,or ſhall be imported into or exported from Great Britain by virtue

Great Britain, and in purſuance of this act, thall be and theſame is hereby

to be fubje& ' made ſubject and liable to all and every the conditions, regula

to the condi- tions, rules, penalties, and forfeitures to which any tobacco is or
tions of acts

may be ſubject and liable by any act or acts of parliament in

in force onor force onand immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July one

before July's,thouſand eight hundred and three, and all and every pain,

1803 penalty, fine, or forfeiture, for any offence whatever committed

againſt or in breach of any act or acts of parliament in force on

and immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand

eight hundred and three, made for ſecuring the revenue of

cuſtoms, or for the regulation or improvement thereof ; and the

ſeveral clauses, powers, and directions therein contained hall

and are hereby directed and declared to extend to, and ſhall be

reſpectively applied , practiſed, and put in execution for and in

reſpect of tobacco imported into or exported from Great Britain

by virtue and in purſuance of this act, ſo far as the ſame are

applicable thereto, in as full and ampie a manner, to all intents

and purpoſes whatever, as if all and every the ſaid clauſes, pro

viſions, powers, directions, pains, penalties , and forfeitures

were particularly repeated and re -enacted in the body of this

preſent act.

French lawns XXXI. Andbe it further enacted, That all cambricks and

legaliy im
lawns, commonly called French Lawns, which have been or

ported, and
thall
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ſhall be legally imported, and which ſhall have duly paid the which have

duties of cuſtoms impoſed by this act, thall and may be worn or paid duty ,
may be worn

uſed in Great Britain, or ſold orexpoſed to fale therein, and ſhall or ſold in

not be ſubject to ſeizure or forfeiture on account of ſuch impor- Great Britain .

tation , nor ſhall the perſon or perſons who ſhall import, wear,

or uſe the ſame, or who ſhall ſell or expoſe to ſale the fame, or

have the ſame in his or their cuſtody or poffeflion, be liable to

any penalty or penalties, fine or fines, forfeiture or forfeitures

whatſoever, for wearing, uſing, felling, or expoſing to fale

the ſame; any law , cuſtom , or uſage to the contrary notwith

ftanding

XXXII. And be it further enacted , That, from and after From July 5 ,

the fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, it 1803, dilk lace

fhall be lawful to import into Great Britain any filk lace, any
may be im

act or acts to the contrary notwithſta
nding

, under and ſubject worn or foldin

ported and

nevertheleſs to the duties impoſed by this act; and all fuch filk Great Britain.

lace on which the duties by this adt impoſed ſhall have been

duly paid , ſhall and may be worn or uſed in Great Britain, or

ſold or expoſed to ſale therein , and ſhall not be ſubject to ſeizure

or forfeiture ; nor ſhall the perſon or perſons who ſhall import,

wear, or uſe the ſame, or who ſhall ſell or expoſe the ſame to

ſale, or have the ſame in his , her, or their cuſtody or poſſeſſion ,

be liable to any penalty or penalties, or fine or fines whatſoever,

on account thereof, any law, cuſtom , or uſage to the contrary

notwithſtanding.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That all ſuch foreign ſilk Foreignfilk

lace Mall, after the ſame hath been entered at the cuſtom -houſe, lace hall be

apd before it ſhall be diſcharged by the officers, and delivered marked at
each end of

into the cuſtody of the importer or his agent, be marked or ſealed every piece ;

at each end ofevery piece with ſuch mark or ſeal, and by ſuch

officer or officers, as the reſpective commiſſioners of the cuſtoms

in England or Scotland ſhall direct and appoint for that purpoſe.

XXXIV . And be it further enacted, That,from and after and any found

the fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, all after July so

foreign filk lace which ſhall be foundin any ſhop, warehouſe, or marked , Mall

other place whatever, upon land, within this kingdom, not being be forfeited ,

marked or ſealed as herein is directed upon both ends of every and theowner

whole and entire piece, or upon one end of every remnant of proſecuted.

fuch lace, thall be forfeited, and ſhall and may be ſeized by any

officer or officers of the cuſtoms, and ſhall and may be diſpoſed

of, and the perſon or perſons to whom the ſame ſhall belong, or

who ſhall be poſſeſſed thereof, proſecuted, in the ſame manner,

and by the ſame rules and regulations, as are, at the ſaid fifth

day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, in force in

relation to foreign filk lace clandeſtinely imported and run into

this kingdom.

XXXV. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or Penalty for

perſons fhall at any time forge or counterfeit any mark or feal counterfeiting

to reſemble any mark or ſeal which ſhall be provided or ufed in marks,or the

purſuance of this act, or ſhall forge or counterfeit the impreſſion them ,or ex

of any ſuch mark or ſeal upon any goods required by this act poſing to fale,

to or havinginR 2
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poffeßion any to be marked or ſealed, or ſhall ſell or expoſe to ſale, or have in
foreign filk

lace with a
his, her, or their cuſtody or poſſeſſion , any ſuch foreign filk lace,

counterfeit with a counterfeit mark or ſeal thereon , knowing the fame to

mark . be counterfeited, all and every ſuch offender and offenders, and

his, her, and their aiders, abettors , and aſſiſtants, ſhall, for every

ſuch offence, forfeit the ſum of one hundred pounds, one moiety

to his Majeſty, and the other moiety to ſuch officer or officers

of the cuſtoms as ſhall ſue and proſecute the fame; and ſuch

offender and offenders ſhall alſo be adjudged to ſtand in the

pilloryinſome publick place for the ſpace of twohours.
From the ra XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That, from and after

tification of

the ratification of the definitive treaty of peace between histhe definitive

treaty with Majeſty and the republick of France, it ſhalland may be lawful

France, the for the united company of merchants of England trading to the
Eaſt - India

Eaſt Indies, to expoſe to fale, either for the purpoſe ofbeing worn

fell for home or uſed in Great Britain, or for exportation , any filk handker

conſumption chiefs of the manufacture of Perſia , China, or the Eaſt Indies,

orexportation that ſhall have been , or may thereafter be, ſecured in the ware

warehouſed houſes of the ſaid united company, ſubject nevertheleſs to the
filk handker

chiefs, ſubject
duties by this act impoſed thereon ; and all ſuch filk handkera

to the duties chiefs, on which ſuch duties ſhall have been duly paid , ſhall and

impoſed by may be worn or uſed in Great Britain , or ſold or expoſed to

this act .

ſale therein , and ſhall not be ſubject to ſeizure or forfeiture; nori

ſhall the perſon or perſons who ſhall wear or uſe the ſame, or

who ſhall ſell or expoſe to ſale the ſame, or have the ſame in his,

her, or their cuſtody or poſſeſſion, be liable to any penalty or

penalties, or fine or fines whatever, on account thereof, any law ,

cuſtom , or uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding.

For a certain

XXXVII . Provided always, and be it enacted, That, for the

period , only

ſpace of three years from and after the ſaid ratification, the ſaida certain

quantity of united company ſhall not, in any one year, fell, or expoſe to

fuch handker- fale, a greater quantity of ſuch filk handkerchiefs than fifty

chiefs thall be thouſand pieces, and that ſuch fifty thouſand pieces ſhall be of

expoſed to

ſale. the uſual length, and of the forts that ſhall have been uſually

expoſed to fale.

French lawns XXXVIII. And be it further enacted , That the importers or

in poited be proprietors of any cambricks or lawns, commonly called French
fore July 5 ,

1803 , for ex. Lawns, which ſhall, before the ſaid fifth day of July one thou

portation ,and ſand eight hundred and three, have been imported into Great

warehouſed , Britain for exportation , and lodged according to law in any

may be taken warehouſe or warehouſes, ſhall beat liberty to take and receive

or to be worn the ſame into their cuſtody and poffeffion, out of ſuch warehouſe

in Great Bri. or warehouſes, either for ſale or to be worn or uſed in Great

tain , on mak. Britain , ſuch importers or proprietors firſt making a regular

ing entry and entry of all ſuch cambricks or lawns with the proper officer of

paying duty ; the cuſtoms, and paying the duty for the ſame by this act im

cimbricks or poſed ; and all cambricks or lawns, and all filk or thread lace,

lawns, and which, on and immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July one

filk or thread thouſand eight hundred and three, ſhall or may be under ſeizure
lace , may he

fuld for ex by any officer or officers of the cuſtoms, or which ſhall or may

portation, or hereafter be ſeized by any officer or officers of the cuſtoms,thall
and
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and may, after condemnation thereof, be expoſed to ſale, either for home

for exportation, or to be ſold , or worn or uſed in Great Britain, conſumption .

without being ſubject to forfeiture or ſeizure ; and no perſon

or perſons thall be ſubject orliable to any penalty for having the

fame in his , her, or their cuſtody or poſſeffion ; any law , cuſtom ,

or uſageto the contrary notwithſtanding.

XXXIX. And whereas it is expedient that oilor blubber of fish or

creatures living in thefea, actually caught and taken on the banks and

jhores of the iſland of Newfoundland andparts adjacent, wholly by

his Majeſty'sſubjects carrying on theſaidfiſhery from theſaid ifand,

and reſiding therein, ſhould be admitted to entry, on payment of the like

duty, as ifcaught and taken wholly by his Majeſty'sſubjects carrying

on the ſaid fiſhery from his Majeſty's European dominions, and uſually

reſiding in the ſaid dominions ; be it therefore enacted , That, from For acertain

and after the fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and period, oil or

three, and until thetwenty- fifth day of December one thouſand fith caught at

eight hundred and four, all ſuch oil or blubber ſhall be admitted Newfound

to entry on payment of the duty by this act impoſed on train land by his

oil or blubber ofNewfoundland of Britiſh fiſhing, notwithſtand- Majeſty's fub
jects reſiding

ing ſuch oil or blubber of fiſh or creatures living in the ſea ſhall there, may be

have been caught and taken by his Majeſty's ſubjects carrying entered, on

on the ſaid fiſhery from and reſiding in the ſaid ifand : provided paymentofthe

always, that before any ſuch oil or blubber ſhall be admitted to duty,on thoſe

entry as aforeſaid, the maſter or other perſon having or taking Newfound

the charge or command of the ſhip or veſſel in which any ſuch land of Britiſh

oil or blubber ſhall be imported , ſhall produce and deliver to fiſhing, on

the collector or other chief officer of the cuſtoms at the port in certain con
ditions.

Great Britain into which ſuch oil or blubber ſhall be imported,

a certificate under the hand and ſeal of the naval officer in New

foundland ; or if there ſhall not be any naval officer, then under

the hand and ſeal of the commander of any of his Majeſty's ſhips

ſtationed there, teſtifying that oath hath been made before him

(who is hereby authoriſed and required in ſuch caſe to adminiſter

the fame) by the perſon or perſons who actually caught the fiſh

or creatures living in the ſea, from which the oil or blubber

mentioned in ſuch certificate was produced, that ſuch oil or

blubber was really and bonâ fide the oil or blubber of filh or

creatures living in the ſea actually caught and taken on the

banks and ſhores of the iſland of Newfoundland and parts adja

cent, wholly by his Majeſty's ſubjects carrying on ſuch filhery

from the ſaid iſland, and reſiding therein ;and provided ſuch

maſter or other perſon having or taking the charge or command

of the ſhip or veſſel ſo importing ſuch oil or blubber, ſhall alſo

make oath before ſuch collector or other chief officer (who is

hereby authoriſed and required to adminiſter the ſame) that the

oil or blubber ſo imported are the ſame oil or blubber mentioned

and referred to in the ſaid certificate .

XL. And whereas by this aft certain duties are impoſed on the im

portation of train oil and of blubber, and as it may tend to the con

venience of merchants importing blubber from the Greenland Seas

or Davis's Streights, if they were permitted to boil fuch blubber ,

and that the duties payable thereon might be aſcertained and paid

ccording
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according to thequantity of oil produced from ſuchblubber ; beit there
Blubber of

fore enacted,That, from and after the laid fifth day of July one

fiſh from the thouſand eight hundred and three, it ſhall be lawful, upon the

Seasor Davis's return of any ſhip or veſſel from the Greenland Seas or Davis's

Streights, may Streights, with any blubber, being the produce of whales or

be boiled into other creatures living in the ſeas , caught and taken in the ſaid

inſpection of fiſhery, for the importers or proprietors thereof to cauſe the

the officerof fame to be boiled, under the care and inſpection of the proper

the cuſtoms, officer or officers of his Majeſty's cuſtoms, into oil , and after

and the oil
wards ſuch oil ſo produced ſhall be admitted to entry, and the

entered.

duties paid thereon accordingly; any law , cuſtom , or uſage to

the contrary notwithſtanding provided always, that in caſe any

blubber ſhall have been imported in any ſhip or veſſel employed

in the ſaid fiſhery before the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand

eight hundred and three , and ſhall have been boiled into oil ,

ſuch oil ſhall be admitted to entry , and the duty charged thereon

according to the regulations and directions of this acł.

XLI . And whereas it is expedient to permit certain Eat-India

goods called couries and arrangoes , which ſhall have been imported

into the port of London , and warehouſed in purſuance of an act

paſſed in the thirty -ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, or

any other act or alts of parliament, to be removed by land carriage to

any oiher port of Great Britain , for the purpoſe of being exported to

Coaries and Africa ; be it therefore enacted , That whenever the importer

arrangoes, or proprietor of any ſuch goods called couries and arrangoes,

imported and

warehouſed,
which ſhall have been ſo warehouſed as aforeſaid, ſhall be defi

may be re rous of exporting the fame to Africa, it ſhall be lawful for the

moved by commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in England for the time

land carriage being, or any four or more of them , to grant permiſſion for the
for exporta

tion to Africa. removal of the ſaid goods from ſuch warehouſe or warehouſes by

land carriage, to any ſuch other port, for the purpoſe of being

exported from thence to Africa , under ſuch rules, regulations,

and reſtrictions, as are now by law required in relation to certain

Eaſt- India prohibited goods when removed from one part of

Great Britain to another, to be from thence exported .

Duties to be XLII . And be it further enacted, That the duties granted

paid in pro-, and impoſed by this act, and made payable according to the

portion to the weight, tale, gauge, meaſure, or value of any goods, wares, or

actual weight,merchandize charged with fuch duties, ſhall be charged and pay

articles . able upon any greater or leſs weight, number, quantity, or value

thereof, than the weight, number, quantity , or value, particularly

inſerted , deſcribed and ſet forth in the ſchedule and tables here

unto annexed, marked A. , B., and C., in proportion to the

actual weight, number, quantity, or value of ſuch goods, wares,

or merchandize.

XLIII . And whereas a certain allowance commonly called Draft has

heretofore been made in the weighing of goods for the purpoſe of

aſcertaining the duties, thereon, when the ſameare payable according

to weight:and whereas it is expedient that ſuch allozvance for draft

The allow . , Douldbe diſcontinued, be it therefore enacted, That, from and after

ance in weigh-the fifth day of July onethouſand eight hundred and three, fuch

ing of goods,
allowance
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allowance called Draft, in the weighing of goods for the purpoſe called draft,

of aſcertaining the duties payable thereon, ſhall be wholly dir- thall be dit
continued .

continued ; any uſage or cuſtom to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XLIV. And beit further enacted , 'That ſuch of the duties Duties to be

of cuſtoms by this act impoſed as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great under the

Britain called England, thall be under the management of the management

commiſſioners ofthe cuſtoms in England for the time being ; and tive commir

ſuch thereof as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great Britain called fioners of

Scotland, ſhall be under the management of the commiſſioners cuſtoms.

of the cuſtoms in Scotland for the time being.

XLV. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral ſums of Duties and

drawbacks

money reſpectively inſerted, deſcribed, and ſet forth in figures in under this act

the ſaid ſchedule and tables hereunto annexed, marked A., B., to be levied ,

and C. , as the duties of cuſtoms, and the drawbacks of the & c. as former

duties of cuſtoms, upon, for, or in reſpect of the ſeveral goods , duties, unleſs

wares, or merchandize, ſpecified therein , or as the duties of hereby alter
ed .

cuſtoms on ſhips or veſſels, according to the tonnage thereof,

may and ſhall reſpectively be managed, aſcertained, raiſed,

levied , collected, anſwered , paid, recovered , and allowed,

except where any alteration is expreſsly made by this act,

in ſuch and the like manner, and by the ſame means, ways, or

methods, as former duties of cuſtoms, and drawbacks of duties ,

ofcuſtoms, upon goods, wares, or merchandize in general, and alſo

by any ſuch ſpecial means,ways, or methods reſpectively as for

mer duties of cuſtoms, and drawbacks of duties of cuſtomsupon

goods, wares, or merchandize of the fame ſorts or kinds, or duties

on ſhips or veſlels according to the tonnage thereof reſpectively,

were or might be managed, aſcertained , raiſed, levied, collected,

anſwered, paid, recovered, and allowed ; and the goods, wares,

or merchandize whereon duties of cuſtoms are by this act

charged, and drawbacks of duties of cuſtoms allowed , as the

ſame are reſpectively inſerted, deſcribed , and ſet forth in the faid

ſchedule and tables hereunto annexed , marked A. , B. , and C. ,

upon the importation thereof into , or exportation thereof from

Great Britain, or on any other account whatever; and all inips

and veſſels whereon anyduties are charged or payable, according

to the tonnage thereof, thall be , and the fame are hereby made

ſubject and liable to all and every the conditions, regulations,

rules, reſtrictions, ſeizures, and forfeitures, to which goods,

wares, or merchandize in general , and alſo all and every the

ſpecial conditions, rules, regulations, reſtrictions, ſeizures, ſales,

and forfeitures reſpectively, to which the like goods, wares, or

merchandize, or ſhips or veſſels whereon any duties are charge

able or payable according to the tonnage thereof reſpectively,

were ſubject and liable, by any act or acts of parliament in force

on and immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand

eight hundred and three, reſpecting the revenue of cuſtoms, or

ſuch tonnage duties as aforeſaid, except where any alteration is

expreſsly made by this act ;, and all pains , penalties, fines, and

forfeitures, of whatever nature or kind the ſame may be, as well

pains of death as others, for any offence whatever committed

againſt or in breach of any act or acts of parliament in force on

and

11
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G
and immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand

eight hundred and three , made for ſecuring the revenue of

cuſtoms or ſuch tonnage duties as aforeſaid, or for the regulation

or improvement thereof; and the ſeveral clauſes, powers, pro

viſions, and directions contained in any ſuch act or acts ſhall

( unleſs where expreſsly altered by this act,) and are hereby

directed and declared to extend to, and Thall be reſpectively

applied, practiſed, and put into execution for and in reſpect of

the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms, and drawbacks of duties of cuftoms,

hereby charged and allowed , in as full and ample manner, to all

intents and purpoſes whatever, as if all and every the ſaid acts,

clauſes, proviſions, powers, directions, fines, pains, penalties, or

forfeitures, were particularly repeated and re -enacted in the body

of this act, and made part thereof.

The provi XLVI. And be it further enacted, That every act of parlia

ſions of acts
ment in force on and immediately before the fifth day of July

in force on

one thouſand eight hundred and three, by which any rules, re
July 5 , 1803 ,

for alcertain . gulations,conditions, or reſtrictions, were made, eſtabliſhed, or

ing the value directed, for the aſcertaining the value of any goods, wares, or

of goods, & c. merchandize, or for the remitting or allowing of any deduction

to continue,
of

unleſs hereby
any duties on account of damage, or for the better fecuring

altered . the revenue of cuſtoms, or for the regular importation into or

exportation from Great Britain, or the bringing or carrying

coaſtwiſe, or from port to port within Great Britain, or the

entering, landing, or ſhipping, of any goods, wares, or mer.

chandize whatever, except where any alteration is expreſsly

made by this act ; and all proviſions, clauſes, matters, and things,

relating thereto, ſhall and are hereby declared to be and remain

in full force and effect, and ſhall be applied to the ſubject of this

act, and for carrying the ſame into execution, as fully and

effectually as if they had been repeated and re -enacted in this

preſent act.

The commiſ. XLVII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful

fioners of cul- for the commiffioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in England for the
toms may

time being, or any four or more of them , and the commiſſionersclore the ac

counts of col- ofhis Majeſty's cuſtoms in Scotland for the time being, or any

lectors or three or more of them , finally to ſettle and cloſe the accounts of

receivers,
any collectors or receivers of any part of the revenue of cuſtoms

and correct

or other duties under their management, notwithſtanding anyany erroneous

application
erroneous application of any duties of cuſtoms received by them;

of the duties, and the ſaid commiſſioners are hereby reſpectively empowered to

which correc . correct ſuch application, in order to prevent theaccounts of any

tions thall be ſuch collectors or receivers from being kept open , unſettled, and

commiſſioners unliquidated ; and all ſuch corrections Thali, and are hereby

for auditing directed to be allowed by the commiffioners for better examining

the publick and auditing the publick accounts of the kingdom, in the paſſing

accounts .
the general account of cuſtoms, ſubſidies, or impofitions.

Froin July 5, XLVIII, Provided always, and be it further enacted, That,

1803 , wine
from and after the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand eight hun

forwhichthe dred and three, it ſhall andmay belawful for any perſon or per

duties granted

by this act fons to remove, either by land or water, from any port or place

M

ia
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in Great Britain, into the port of London, or the members thereof, ſhall have been

or to any place whatever, within the diſtante of twenty miles paid,may be

from the Royal Exchange ofLondon ,anywine on which the duties the port of

of cuſtoms granted by this act ſhall have been duly paid , not- London, or

withſtanding ſuch wine ſhall not be accompanied with the cer- within 20

tificate from the collector or other proper officer of his Majeſty's
miles of the

cuftoms, required by an act paſſed in the twenty -ſeventh year of

Royal Ex

change, un .

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An aci for repealing accompanied

the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms and exciſe, and granting other duties in with the cer

lieuthereof, andfor applying theſaid duties,together with the other tificate re

duties compoſing the publickrevenue ; for permitting the importation Geo. 3c.13.

ofcrtain goods, wares, and merchandize, the produce or manufac

ture of the European dominions of the French king, into this king

dom ; and for applying certain unclaimed monies remaining in the ex

chequerfor thepayment of annuities on lives, to the reduction ofthe

national debt; any act or acts of parliament to the contrary not

withſtanding : provided always, that all the conditions , regula

tions, and reſtrictions, required by law on the removal ofany

winewithin Great Britain , ſhall, in all other reſpects, be duly

complied with .

XLIX . And whereas by the conſolidation of the different branches

of the publick :revenue, andof theſeveral duties payable on the impor

tation and exportation of goods, wares, and merchandize, and the

appropriation thereof as directedby the ſaid recited act of the twenty

ſeventh year of his preſent Majeſty's reign, andſubſequent afts, the

bereditary and temporary revenues of the crown, of ſubſidies, of

tonnage and poundage, and of other duties upon goods, wares, and

merchandize, are not now kept diſtinct and ſeparate at the ſeveral

offices, but have become blended with other duties of cuſtomsand ton

nage, both in the collection andappropriation thereof: and whereas it

is expedient that proviſion shouldbe made for aſcertaining the annual

amount of whatſuch hereditary revenuesMouldhave produced , in cafe

the ſame had not beenſo conſolidated, and that an account ſhould here

after be kept of ſuch annual amount ; be it therefore enacted, That, From July 5,

from and after the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand eighthun 1993,the

dred and three, the lord high treaſurer, or lords- commiſſioners caufe an ac

of his Majeſty's treaſury for the time being, or any three or count to be

more of theň , Iball cauſe to be prepared and kept an account keptof what

the hereditary

of what fuch hereditary revenue would have amounted to in caſe

the ſame had not been and was not hereby conſolidated and col- the crown

lected with other duties of cuſtoms and tonnage in the collection would have

and appropriation thereof, in ſuch manner and form as fhall produced if

appear to the lord high -treaſurer or the lords-commiffioners
of not blended

with other

his Majeſty's treaſury for the time being, beſt adapted to aſcer duties, and

tain ſuch amount, which account the ſaid lord high-treaſurer or laid before

lords -commiſſioners for the time being, are hereby required to parliament

make out or cauſe to be made out and laid before parliament,
publick ac

together with the publick accounts directed to be laid before counts direct

parliament, purſuant to the proviſions of an act, paſſed in the edby 42 Geo .

forty - ſecond yearof the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, 3. C.70.

An act for directing certain publisk accounts to be laid annually before

parliament ;

revenues or

with the
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parliament; and for diſcontinuing certain otherforms of account now

in ufe.

Hereditary L. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That nothing in

revenue of this act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to

his Majeſty affect or alter the hereditary revenue of his Majeſty, his heirs

not to be al and fucceffors, inScotland, or other revenues theregranted to

tened . his late majeſty King George the Second, during his life, and

reſerved to his preſent Majeſty during his life, by an act made

in the firſt year of his Majeſty's reign ; but the ſame and the

civil eſtabliſhment payable out of the ſame ſhall continue to be

paid in like manner as heretofore ; any thing in this act con,

tained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Duties of
LI. And be it further enacted, That all monies ariſing from

cuſtoms from

dutiesofcuſtoms, or any arrears thereof, that ſhall be raiſed ,
July 5 , 1803 ,

any

though the levied, collected , paid, or received, from and after the ſaid fifth

amount may day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, for or on

have been
account of any goods, wares, or merchandize whatever, im

computed , & c.
ported or brought into Great Britain, or exported from Great

before that

day, ſhallbe Britain, or brought or carried coaſtwiſe, or from port to port

applied in onewithin Great Britain, although the amount of the ſaid duties may

fum , and in . have been computed and aſcertained as ſuch duties have been

like manner uſually computed andaſcertained, before the ſaid fifth day of

granted by this July one thouſand eight hundred and three , and although the

act, except goods, wares, or merchandize whereon any ſuch duties of cur

otherwiſe pro- toms may have been charged or may be charged, may have been

vided, &c.
imported or exported, or brought or carried coaſtwiſe, or from

port to port within Great Britain, before the ſaid fifth day of

Fuly one thouſand eight hundred and three ; and although any

duties of cuſtoms due, and payable , or charged or chargeable

thereon, may have been ſecured by bond or otherwiſe, on or

before the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and

three, ſhall, from and after the ſaid fifth day of July one thou

ſand eight hundred and three , be appropriated and applied in

one ſum or total amount, in like manner and to the ſame pur

poſes as the duties of cuſtoms by this act granted, and hereinafter

directed to be appropriated and applied, except as is in this act

provided , any act or acts of parliament, law , uſage, or cuſtom

to the contrary notwithſtanding; and that all monies ariſing by

any of the revenues of cuſtomshereafter to be paid or allowed,

either upon bond or otherwiſe, either by way of drawback,

bounty, certificate, premium, or allowance, or by any other

legal document whatever, from and after the ſaid fifth day of

July one thouſand eight hundred and three, although the amount

of the ſame ſhall have been computed and aſcertained in the like

manner in which they have heretofore been uſually computed

and aſcertained , or ſhall have become due before the ſaid fifth

day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three , ſhall and may

bepaidorallowed by the proper officer or officers of the cuſtoms,

in one ſum or total amount, out of any monies in their hands

ariſing from the duties of cuſtoms reſpectively.

LII . Andi
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LII. And be it further enacted, That all the monies ariſing Duties to be

by the duties of cuſtoms and the duties of tonnage impoſed by carried to the

this act ( the neceffary charges of raiſing and accounting for the fund of Great

ſame excepted) ihall from time to time be paid into the receipt Britain .

of his Majeſty's exchequer, and be carried to and made part of

the conſolidated fund of Great Britain, except as by this act is

ſpecially provided.

LIII. And whereas by divers afts for granting ſeveralof the duties

hereby repealed, it isprovided that during theſpace of ten years, then

next enſuing, there ſhould be provided and kept in the office of the au

ditor of the receipt oftheexcbequer, a bock or books , in wbich all the

mnonies ariſing from the ſaid reſpective dutiesſhould, together with ſuch

other duties as were reſpectively granted for the purpoſe of making

permanent additions to the publick revenue,and ofdefraying any charges

accafioned by certain loans made, and ſtocks created by the authorityof

parliament, be entered ſeparate and apart from all other monies paid

or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs or ſucceſſors, upon any account

whatever : and whereas it is expedient that the whole of the duties by

this act granted, except where ſpecial proviſion is otherwiſe made by

this aft, foould be entered in one account, but that proviſion ſhould

nevertheleſsbebereby madeforaſcertainingthe produce of ſuch ſeveral

grants of duties for the remainder ofſuch reſpečlive periods: be it

therefore enacted, That, from and after the ſaid fifth day of July The whole of

one thouſand eight hundred and three, the whole of the duties the duties,

of cuſtoms and tonnage granted by this act, except as by this wife provided,

except other,

act is atherwiſe ſpecially provided , ſhall beentered together in ſhall been

one account; and that from and after the ſaid fifth day of July tered in one

one thouſand eight hundred and three, the lord high -treaſurer, account at
the exche

or lords -commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, or any three or

more of them for the time being, ſhall, for and during the re- treaſury ſhall

mainder of the reſpective periods of ten years , to be computed cauſe diſtinct

from the time of granting ſuch of the ſaid duties as aforeſaid as
accounts of

ſuch as were
were fo directed to be entered ſeparately as aforeſaid, cauſe fepa- to be kept

rate and diſtinct accounts of what ſuch duties would have ſeparate for

amounted to in caſe the ſaine had not been and were not re- ten years,

ſpectively hereby conſolidated and collected with other duties of from being

granted, to be

cuſtoms and tonnage, to bemade out in ſuch manner and form to kept, and

as ſhall appear to the lord high treaſurer, or the lords- commiſ- laid before

fioners of his Majeſty's treaſury for the time being, beſt adapted parliament.

to aſcertain ſuch amounts reſpectively ; which accounts the ſaid

lord high treaſurer, or lords-commiſſioners for the time being,

are hereby required to cauſe to be laid before parliament, toge

ther with the publick accounts directed to be laid before parlia

ment purſuant to the proviſions of the ſaid recited act paſſed in

the forty -ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty afore

faid , intituled, An ael for directing certain publick accounts to be laid

annually before parliament ; and for diſcontinuing certain other forms

ofaccount now in ufe.

LIV. And whereas in the conſolidation of the duties on goods,

wares, and merchandize under this aft, ſuch duties are in various

inſtances increaſed , and in many caſes new additional duties are

granted,

quer, and the
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Out of the
granted, be it therefore enacted , That of the monies ariſing or to

increaſe of
ariſe out of ſuch increaſe of the duties hereby granted, and from

duties and the

additional ſuch new and additional duties as aforeſaid , the ſum of two hun

ones,250,000l.dred and fifty thouſand pounds,being the eſtimatedproduce thereof,
Thall be ap ſhall be deemed an addition made to the revenue for the purpoſe

plicable to deoof defraying the increaſed charge occaſioned by any loan made

charge occa. by virtue of any act or acts palled in thisſeſſionof parliament.

fioned by any LV. And be it further enacted, That if any action or ſuit Thall

loan made be brought or commenced againſt any perſon or perſons, forany

this feflion .
thing done in purſuance of this act, ſuch action or ſuit Thall be

Limitation of commenced within three calendar months next after the fact
actions.

committed, and not afterwards, and ſhall be laid in the county

or place where the cauſe of complaint did ariſe, and not elfe.

where ; and the defendant or defendants, in every ſuch action

General iffue, or ſuit, may plead the general iſſue, and give this act and the

ſpecial matterinevidence at any trial to be had thereupon ; and

if thejuryſhall find for the defendant or defendants in any fuch

action or ſuit, or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs ſhall be nonſuited,

or diſcontinue his, her, or their action or ſuit, after the defendant

or defendants ſhall have appeared, or if upon demurrer judge

ment lhall be given againſt the plaintiff or plaintiffs, the de

Treble cofs. fendant or defendants Thall have treble coſts, and have the like

remedy for the ſame, as any defendant had in other caſes to

Act may be

recover coſts by law .

LVI. And be it further enacted, That this act may be varied ,
altered or re

pealed this altered , or repealed, by any act or acts to be madein this pre

Teffion . fent ſeſſion of parliament.

!

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE and TABLES ' to which this Act refers.

Schedule A.

A Schedule of the Duties of Cuſtoms payable on the Importation into

Great Britain, of certain Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, therein enu

merated or deſcribed ; and of the Drawbacks to be allowed on the Expor

tation thereof from Great Britain :

Alſo , of the Duties ofCuſtoms payable on the Exportation ofGoods, Wares,

and Merchandize, from Great Britain :

Likewiſe, of the Duties of Cuſtoms payable on Goods, Wares, and Mer

chandize, brought or carried Coaſtwiſe or from Port to Port, within Great

Britain ; and of the Drawbacks to be allowed on the Exportation thereof

from Great Britain :

And alſo, of the Tonnage Duty of Cuſtomspayable on Ships or Veſſels en

tering Inwards or Outwardsin Great Britain , from or to Foreign Parts.

O I oо
о
н

20

SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS. Duty.
Drawback .

A
foi so d. £ . s. d .

Acacia, the lb. O 0 6

Acetoſella fal. See Sal.

Acorus, the lb. 31 O 2

Adianthum , the lb. 31.0 0 1

Agaric, the cwt. 3 4

Agates, viz .

Poliſhed or otherwiſe manufactured, for every

£. 100 of the value 35 0025 00

Rough and unmanufactured, for every £. 100

of the value
O 0115 0 0

Alderney, iſland of. See Guernſey.

Ale . See Beer.

Alkali, not otherwiſe enumerated ordeſcribed, for every

£. 100 of the value

Alkanet root, the lb. 4

Alkekengi Baccæ , the lb. 4 2 .

Alkermes, viz .

Confectio , the oz. troy.
O II 6

Syrup, the lb. 4 o 8

Almond paſte, for every £. 10lf of the value. 35 00125 O

Almonds, viz .

Bitter, the cwt. O 17 8 o 9 4

Jordan , the cwt.
2 18

2 3 3

of any other ſort, the cwt. 1 8 6 1

Oil of. See Oil .

Aloes, viz.

Socotorina, imported directly from the place of

their growth, the lb.
los4009

D 20 0115 O

O

о
о
о

о
о
о

2

I

о
о
о

o

1
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

2

O

о
о
о
о
о

O IOO

2

Aloes, continued . t . s. d . £o, so d .

Socotorina, not imported directly from the place

of their growth, the lb. O 4 ' 0 4

of any other fort, the lb. O o 8 4

Alum, the cwt. Ο 1ο 6

Plume alum , the lb. 2

Roch alum , the cwt .
4 6 2

Amber, viz .

Beads . See Beads,

Oil of. See Oil.

Rough, the lb. 0 0.91 0 0 6

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for

every fio 100 of the value
35 025

Ambergris, the oz . troy 2 6 o

Ambra liquada, the lb. O 3

America, United States of. For the duties and draw

backs on goods, wares, and merchandize, of

the growth , production , or manufacture of

the United States of America, and imported

directly from thence, fee table B..

Ammi Seed . See Seed.

Ammoniacum , viz .

Gum. See Gum Ammoniacus.

Sal . See Sal Ammoniacus.

Anacardium, the lb. olo o 6

Anchor Stocks . See Wood.

Anchovies, the lb.
31 0

Angelica, the lb. 310 2

Angufturæ Cortex . See Cortex,

Animi Gum. See Gum.

Aniſeed . See Seed .

Oil of. See Oil .

Annotto, the cwt . I 3 4

Antimonium , viz .

Crudum, the cwt. 6 8

Preparatum or ſtibium , the lb. 0 0 1

Apples, the buſhel

dried, the buſhel

Aqua- fortis, the cwt. 8

Arabic, Gum. See Gum.

Arrangoes, imported from Europe under licence for ex

portation to Africa, for every £ .100 of the value 2

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtric

tions under which arrangoes may be ſo

imported, ſee 5 Geo. III . cap . 30.

Archelia . See Orchelia.

Argol, the cut.
4

Ariſtolochia, the lb. 4 o 2

O
O

о
о

OO

2

о
о
о
о
о

O

о
о

N
O
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SCHEDULE (A.) -INWARDS. Duty. Drawback.

I

о
о

7 6

Io

о
о

о
о

O

о
о

о
о

»O

20

о
о
о

о
о
о

O
N

0125

£ . 's. d . L. S. d .

Armoniac . See Bole Armoniac.

Arquebuſade . See Spirits.

Arrow - root, the lb. O O 2

imported from any of the Britiſh planta

tions in America, the lb.

Arſenic , the cwt.

Ala -foetida, imported directly from the place of its

growth , the lb. O 4 O 2

not imported directly from the place of its

growth , the lb. 6

Aſarum - root, the lb. 4 · 2

Alhes, viz,

Fechia, the cwt.
4 6 0 2 0

Pearl and pot, the cwt.

of the Britiſh plantations in America,

36

and imported from thence, the cwt.

Soap, Weed and Wood, the cwt.

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for every

to 100 of the value
15

Aſphaltus, the lb..
4

Alies, for every fr. 100 of the value
35 0

Aurentior
um

Cortex. See Limonum , in Cortex .

Auripigme
ntum

. See Orpiment.

B.

Baccæ Alkekengi . See Alkekengi Baccæ.

Bacon , the cwt. 2 16 0

See the note under the head of proviſions.

Badger ſkins. See Skins.

Baluſtia , the lb.
041 0 0 2

Balks. See Wood.

Balls , viz . Waſhing Balls, the lb. O 08

Balm of Gilead . See Natural Balſam , in Balſam .

Balſam , viz.

Artificial, the 16.

Canada , the lb. 6

Copaiba, or Capivi, the lb.
o 6

Natural, the lb.
9

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for

every £ .100 of the value
35 0 0250

Bandftring Twiſt, the dozen knots 2 9

Barbadoes Tar. See Tar.

Barilla , the cwt.
O 7 8o 5 O

Bark , viz.

Jeſuits. See Cortex Peruvianus .

Oak ( when the price is ſuch as to allow the im

portation , the cwt. 0 0 4

2

o

о
о
о
о

о
о
о
о

OO
N
O

2I

I 1

O

O2
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o

O

о
о

SCHEDULE (A. ) – INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

Bark, continued.
ki so do Eo. s. do

Note.-- Oak bark cannot be imported when the

price of hatch bark ſhall be under fo. 10 the

load,or when the price of oak bark in the

rind ſhall be under £ .2. 1os . the load. See

12 Geo. III . cap . 5o. continued by ſubſequent

acts, and by 36 Geo . III . cap 40. further

continued for ſeven years, and from thence

to the end of the then next ſeſſion of par

liament .

-BlackOakor Quercitron , for the purpoſeofdyeing,

imported froin any country, not in Europe, in

caſks not leſs than 150 lbs . net the cwt . 06

Red Mangrove, imported in caſks not leſs than

150 lbs. net, the cwt.
3

otherwiſe imported, for every £ . 100 of the value .20 0115 0 0

nototherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for every

£. 100 of the value 35 00125 OO

Barley . See Corn.

Hulled . See Pearl Barley.

Barraſs , Dutch. See Canvas, in Linen .

Baſket Rods, the bundle, not exceeding three feet in

circumference at the band
O I 10 o 14

Baſkets, viz.

Hand Baſkets, the dozen 08

Wicker Baſkets, for every £. 100 of the value 35 0
0 25 0 0

Balons of Marble. See Stones.

Baft or ſtraw hats or bonnets . See Hats.

--Platting or other manufacture of baft or ſtraw

for making hats or bonnets. See Platting.

Ropes, the cwt.
o 2 4

Batten - ends.

Battens . } See Wood.

Battery, the cwt . 2 17 2 2 0 8

Bay Berries. See Berries .

Bay, oil of. See Oil .

Bay, or Myrtle Wax. See Wax,

Bay Yarn . See Woollen Yarn, in Yarn .

Bdellium , imported directly from the place of its growth ,

the lb.

4

not imported directly from the place of its

growth , the lb. Olo o 6

Beads, viz.

Amber beads, the lb. 0 6 0 4 2

Arrangoe beads. See Arrangoes.

Coral beads , the lb.
9 Ś 4. 2

Cryſtal beads, the 1000 0 16 10 II 8

Jet beads, the lb.
10 3

I OOO

N

I

1 I
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SCHEDULE (A .) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

:

1

Beads, continued .

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for every

$ .100 of the value
35 9 25

Beans. See Corn.

Kidney or French Beans. See Garden Seed, in

Seed ,

See alſo the note under the head of Proviſions.

Bear Skins

Beaver Skins.

Wool, See Wool.

Bed Feathers. See Feathers.

Beds. See Feathers for beds.

Beech Boards . 2

Plank. See Wood

Quarters,

Beef, viz .

from the Ile of Man. See Man , Iſle of.

whether ſalted or otherwiſe. See the note under

the head of Proviſions.

Beer, or Big. See Corn.

Beer, viz.

Mum , the barrel, quantity 32 gallons @ 13.81 7 10

Spruce Beer, thebarrel, quantity 32 gallons 0 16 7 11

or Ale, of all other forts, the barrel, quantity 33

gallons 0 8 6 0 6 o

Mum, Beer, and Ale, are ſubjectalſo 19 a duty

of excife ,

Bees Wax . See Wax.

Bell Metal. See Metal.

Belvedere Raiſins. See Raiſins.

Benjamin , the lb. O 088,0 04

Bergamot, effence of. Şee Ellence.

Berries, viz.

Bay, the cwt. 62

Juniper, the swt. 6 3 3

Myrtle, the lb. 3
2

Yellow , for dyers' uſe, the cwt.
927 2

for dyers' pſe, not otherwiſe enumerated or

deſcribed , the cyt. 14

not for dyers' pfe, not otherwiſeenumeratedor

deſcribed, for every £ 100 of the value - 35 2025 0

Beftials . See Man, Iſle of.

Bezoar Stones, the oz. troy

Birds, viz . Singing Birds, the dozen A 31 o 2 3

Biſcuit. See Bread.

Bituinen Judaicum, the lb.

Blacking, thecwr. 13 3

Bladders, the dozen
992199

VOL. XLIV . S

O
O
O
O

OO
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O
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OO

о
о

OO

OOOO

O

0

O

SCHEDULE ( A .) — INWARDS. Duty.
Drawback .

£ s . 1. tis, do

Blubber. See Train Oil, in Oil .

Boards . See Wood .

Bole Armoniac or Armenian Bole, the cwt. o 4 60
2 4

Bones and Hoofs of cattle, for every £ .100 of the

value 20 O 015 0 0

Bonnets. See Hats.

Books, viz.

bound, the cwt . 4

unbound, the cwt. 3

Borax, viz .

refined , the lb.
8

unrefined or Tincal, the lb. 4
2

Botargo, the lb.
7

Bottles,viz.
I 10 1 0

of earth or ſtone, the dozen

of glaſs, covered with wicker, the dozen quarts 0 13 4 77

of green or common glaſs, full or empty, not

of leſs content than one pint, and notbeing

phials, the dozen quarts
o 5

Note - Flaſks in which wine or oil is imported

are not ſubject to duty .

Bowls or Buckets ofwood , the dozen O [ 210 O

Bowſprits. See Mafts, in Wood.

"Boxes, viz .

Dreſſing Boxes, for every £ 100 of the value 35 0025 0

Neft Boxes, the groſs, quantity 12 dozen neſts,

each neft, quantity 8 boxes
o 16 10 OII 3

Pill Boxes, the groſs, quantity 12 dozen neſts,

each neft, quantity 4 boxes
o 3 0 3

Sand Boxes, the groſs, quantity 12 dozen boxes 5 3.0

Snuff Boxes, for every £100 of the value - 35 25

Box Wood. See Wood.

Bracelets or Necklaces of Glaſs, the groſs, quantity 12

bundles or deckers, each bundle or decker,

quantity 10 necklaces o 5 61 o 3-6

Brandy. See Spirits .

Braſs, viz .

Manufacture
s

of, not otherwiſe enumerated or

deſcribed, for every £.100 of the value
35 00 25 00

Old . See Shruff.

Powder of, for japanning. See Powder.

Brazil Wood .

S

Bread or Biſcuit, the cwt.
0 2 4 0 1 8

See the note under the head of Corn .Corn.

Bricks, the 1000
O 13

6 6 8

Brimſtone, the cwt .
8 8 6 6

I

ܘܘ
O 3 il

O
O
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SCHEDULE ( A .)- INWARIS. Duty. Drawback

Briſtles, viz .
£ . s. d. £. s. d .

Dreſſed, the dozen Ibs . o 6
9 6

of Muſcovy or Ruſia, not imported in

a Britiſh -built ſhip , the dozen lbs . ó 6 II 0 2 6

rough or undreſſed, the dozen lbs .
0 2 0 1 3

of Muſcovy or Ruſſia, not

imported in a British -built

ſhip, the dozen Ibs .
2 21od 3

Broken Glaſs. See Glaſs.

Bronze Figures, for every £.100 of the value 35 0 025 0

Brooms, viz . flag brooms or wilk brooms, the dozen o 5

Bruges Thread . See Thread.

Buck or Deer Skins. See Skins.

Buckets of Wood. See Bowls.

Buffalo Hides. See Hides.

Horns. See Horns.

Bugles, viz.

Great, the lb. O I JO I 6

Small or Seed, the lb.
o 3 0 0 2 5

For the conditions, regulations , and reſtric

tions, under which bugles may be ware

houſed on importation. See 5 Geo. III .

cap. 30.

Great, to be warehouſed , the lb. I

Small or Seed to be warehouſed, the lb.

When taken out of ſuch warehouſes to be

uſed in Great Britain .

Great, the lb. O I 9

Small or Seed, the lb. 2 10

Bullion and Foreign Coin of gold or ſilver, duty free.

Bull Ruthes, the load, quantity 63 bundles
o 7 3o 3 II

Bulls . See Cattle.

See alſo the note under the head of Proviſions.

Burgundy Pitch. See Pitch .

Burrachas. See India Rubbers .

Burrs for Mill- Stones. See Stones .

See alſo the note under the head of Guernſey.

Bufts or Figures of marble or ſtone. See Stones.

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed,

for every £.100 of the value 350 0125 00

Butter, the cwt .
O 3 2 2

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

C.

Cables, tarred or untarred, the cwt.

Cable Yarn. See Yarn .

Cajaputa, Oil of. See Oil .

Cake - lac , See Lac in Gum .

Cakes made of Lin'eed . See Linſeed Cakes,

S 2

о
о

о
о

2

O

013
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty.
Drawback .

£ s. d. t . s . d.

0 0 310

2 10

0 7 0 3 0

2 0 0 1

O II ÖÖ 6

Cakes made ofRapeſeed . See Rape cakes.

Calabar Skins . See Squirrel Skins, in Skins,

Caliminaris Lapis. See 'Lapis.

Calamus, the lb.

Calavances. See the note under the head of Proviſions.of Provifions.

Callicoes, printed, painted, 'itained, or dyed, imported

from Europe, under licence, for exportation .

to Africa, for every £ .100 of the value

For'theconditions, regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which ſuchcallicoes 'may be ſo im

ported. See 5 Geo . III. cap . 30.

Calves' Skins. See Skins,

Calves. See Cattle.

See alſo the note under the head of Proviſions.

Calves' Velves, the cwt.

Cambogium . See Gamboge.

Cambricks. See Linen .

Camel Hair . See'Hair.

or Mohair Yarn, See Yarn .

Camomile Flowers, the lb.

Campbire, viz .

refined, imported directly from the place of

its growth, the lb.

-notimported directly from the place

of its growth, the lb.

unrefined, imported directly from the place

of its growth , the Ib .

znot imported directly from the place

of its growth, the lb.

Cam Wood . See Wood .

Canada Ballam . See Balſam .

Canary Seed . See Seed .

Cancrorum Oculi, the lb.

Candles, viz.

bf Spermaceti, the lb.

of Tallow , the cwt.

of Wax, the lb.

Candlewick, the cwt.

Cane Hats'or Bonnets . See Hats.

Platting or other inanufactures of cane to make

hats or bonnets. See Platting.

Wanella Alba, the lb.

Canes, viz .

Rattans, the icon

Reed Canes, the roco

Walking, the tooo

Cans of Wood, the dozen

o 2 6 O I
4

07.03

o 1 410

' o 8 0 0 4

0 ' I 6

I 18

1 6

I2 4 1 8 0

0 31 0 0 2

1 0 0 15 3

o 16 4 0 9 9

2 89 117 3

12 O IO
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback ,

£ s. d. £. s. d.

Cantharides, the lb. I 10 O

Canvas. See Linen .

Capers, the lb. 31 O

CapitaPapaverum , the 1000 2 2 O 3

Çaps, viz .

ofcotton, for every £100 of the value 52 0 041 10

of worſted, for every £ .100 of the value 35 0

Carraway Seed ." See Seed.

Cardamoms,the lb.
0 I 06

Cards,viz, playing cards, the dozen packs
2 8 0

Cariophyl
lorum Cortex. See Cortex Cariophyll

oides.

Oleum . See Oil of Cloves.

Carmenia Wool. See Goat Hair, in Hair.

Carmine, the oz . troy
0 I 6

Carpets, viz.

of Turkey, containing leſs than 4 yards ſquare,

the carpet O 14 1 o 6

containing 4 ' yards ſquare, or up

wards, the carpet 2 15 0 2

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for

every 100 of the value
35 0025

Carrabe. See Suççinum .

Carriages of all ſorts, for every£ .100 of the value 35 0

Carrot Seed. See Daucas Seed , in Seed,

Carthamus Seed . See Seed.

Carui Oleum. See Oil of Carraway.

Caſhew Gum . See Gum.

Nuts. See Nuts .

Caſks empty, thetun, quantity 252 gallons
Ojo 7 6

Caffia Buds, the lb. 4

Fiftula, the lb.
4 Q 2

Lignea, the lb. 2

Oil of. See Oil .

Caftor, the lb.
O. 2 6 o I 4

Oil of. See Oil .

Catlings, or Luteftrings, the groſs, quantity 12 dozen

knots 3
6

Cat Skins. See Skins.

Cattle from the Ine of Man. See Man, Iſe of.

Cayjare, the cwt.
O 7 3

Cayenne Pepper. See Pepper.

Chalk, for every fr. 100 of the value
35 00 25 00

Chamameli Flores. See Chamomile Flowers.

Cheeſe , the cwt. O 2 8

See the note under the head of Proviſions,

Chemical Qil." See Oil.

Cherries, the cwt. 8 3

0125

O

0
0
0
m

OOO
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SCHEDULE ( A .)- INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

Li s. d. £ . s. d .

7
Q7 o 4

I 710 ig

50 0.0 36 11

o

77 5 3 3

o 13 4

O I 0 O 6

O I 6

0 5 4 0 4 0

Cheſnuts. See Nuts.

Chimney Pieces , of marble or ftone, ſculptured. See

Stones .

China Root, imported directly from the place of its

growth , the lb.

not imported directly from the place of

its growth, the lb.

China Warę, or Porcelaine, not otherwiſe enumerated

or deſcribed, for every 5.100 of the value

Chip Hats or Bonnets . See Hats.

manufactures of, to make hats or bonnets. See

Platting.

Cider, the tun, quantity 252 gallons

Subject alſo to a duty of exciſe.

Cinders, the chalder, quantity 36 buſhels, Wincheſter

meaſure

Cinnabar. See Vermillion.

Cinnabaris Nativa, the lb,

Cinnamon, viz .

of the produce of, and imported from any

Britiſh colony or plantation in America,

the lb.

imported under licence, the lb.

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which cinnamon may be ſo imported

from any place , ſee 3 and 4 Ann. cap. 4.

8 Ann. cap . 7. 6 Geo. I. cap. 21. See allo

8 Geo. I. cap. 18. which is continued by

ſeveral ſtatutes, and by 43 Geo. III. cap. 29.

further continued to the 29th September,

1809 , and from thence to the end of the

then next feflion of parliament.

Cinnamoni Oleum . See Oil of Cinnamon.

Citron, preſerved with ſalt, for every £ 100 of the

value

with ſugar. See Succades .

Citron Water. See Spirits.

Civet, the oz, troy

Clap Boards . See Boards, in Wood .

Clocks, for every 6.100 of the value

Cloths, Woollen . See Woollen Cloths .

Clover Seed. See Seed.

Cloves, viz .

of the produce of, and imported from any Bri

tiſh colony or plantation in America, the lb.

imported under licence, the lb.

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtri& tions,

35 0 0 25 0 0

2 6 14

35 0 0 25 0 0

O 3
O O

5

53 31 o 2
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SCHEDULE ( A .)- INWARDS. Duty .
Drawback ,

d.
ki so d . £i so d .

0 36
I 7

O

20 O 0115 0

O ο 1ο

$

0 0 6

0,06

under which cloves may be ſo imported from

any place. See 3 and 4 Ann . cap. 4.8 Ann.

cap. 7. 6 Geo. I. cap. 21. See alſo 8 Geo. I.

cap . 18. which is continued by ſeveral ſta .

tutes, and by 43 Geo. III . c . 29. further

continued to the 29th September 1809, and

from thence to the end of the then next fel

fion of parliament.

Coals, the chalder, quantity 36 buſhels Wincheſter

meaſure

Cobalt, for every £. 100 of the value

Cochineal, the lb.

Cocoa Nuts, viz.

of the produce of any Britiſh colony or

plantation in America, on importation

to be ſecured in warehouſes, the cwt.

of the produce of any other country or

place, on importation, to be ſecured in

warehouſes, the cwt.

For the conditions, regulations, and

reſtrictions, under which cocoa

nuts ſhall, on importation, be fe

cured in warehouſes. See 10 Geo.

I. cap. 10. 6 Geo. III . cap. 52 .

See allo 35 Geo. III . cap . 118 .

when taken out of ſuch warehouſes for

conſumption in Great Britain , the lb.

Subject alſo to an inland duty of

exciſe.

Cocculus Indus, imported directly from the place of its

growth , the lb,

not imported directly from the place of

its growth, the lb ,

Coffee, viz .

of the produce of any Britiſh colony or plan

tation in America, on importation , to be fe

cured in warehoufes, the cut,

of the produce of any other country or place,

on importation , to be ſecured in warehouſes,

the cwt.

For the conditions, regulations, and re

ſtrictions, under which coffee ſhall, on

importation, be ſecured in warehouſes.

See 10 Geo. I. cap. 10. 6 Geo. III .

cap. 52. See alſo 35 Geo. III . cap. 118.

not of the Britiſh plantations.

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtric

© O 2

o 2 6

O 06

06
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SCHEDULE (A ) -INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

Coffee, continued. £ . so do ] £ . so da

tions , under which fuck coffee ſhall, on

importation into the ports of London,

Briſtol, Liverpool, Glaſgow , or Leith, be

ſecured in warehouſes, without payment of

duty. See 32 Geo.lij. cap . 43.

when taken out ofſuchwarehouſes relpedively,

for conſumption in Great Britain, the Ib .
005

Subject alſo to an inland duty of excile.

Coin, viz.

of copper. See Copper.

Foreign of gold or ſilver. See Bullion,

Cole Seed . See Seed .

Colophonia. See Rofin .

Coloquintida, imported directly from the place of its

growth , the lb
0 0 9 0 0 4

to not iñported directly from the place of its

growth , the lb. I 10 I

Colours for Painters . See Painters'Colours.

Columbo Root, the lb. 0 0 8
4

Comfits, the lb. I 6 05

Coney Skins . See Skiñs.

Wool. See Wool.

Confectio Alkermes . See Alkermes,

Contrayervæ Lapis. See Lapis .

Radix . See Radix.

Copaiba, or Capivi Balram. See Ballain .

Copal Gum . See Ĝum .

Copper, viz.

Ore, the cwt . o 61

unwrought, viz . copper bricks, role copper,

and all caſt copper, the cwt.

copper in plates and copper

coin , the cwt.
94

part wrought, viz. bars , rods, or ingots, ham

mered or raiſed , the cwt . 9 18 8

manufactures of copper and copper plates, en

graved, for every £ -100 of the value.
35 o 0125

Copperas, viz .

Blue, the cwt.

O 3
Green , the cwt.

White, the cwt.

Coral , viz.

Beads. See Beads.

in fragments, the lb. 6

whole, poliſhed , the th .

do unpoliſhed, the lb.
0 3 4

Cordage, tarred or untarred, the dwt.

22

6 10

O
O
O

2 O
O
N

1

Ö 13
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SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback.

£ . s. d. L. s 1.

Cordial Waters. See Spirits.

Cordivant Skins. See Skins.

Coriander Seed . See Seed .

Cork , the cwt,

Corks readymade,the groſs, quantity 12 dozen :

Corn , viz.

Wheat, wheatmeal or Aour, rye, barley, beer or

big, oats, oatmeal, peale, beans, Indian corn

ormaize.

OO
jo

8

OO

3 0

05

I 4 3

O 2 6

0 0 6

TABLE N °. I.

The following duties are payable thereon on

importation, except from Ireland, the pro

vince of Quebec, and the other Britiſh

colonies, or plantations in North America ,

viz.

Wheat, if the diſtrict price at the port of importa

tion is,

- under sos. per quarter (high duty) the

quarter

- at or above gos. but under 545. per

quarter ( firſt low duty) the quarter

at or above 54s. per quarter ( ſecond low

duty ) the quarter

Rye, Peale, Beans, ifthe diſtrict price at the port

of importation is,

under 345, per quarter (high duty ) the

quarter

at or above 345. but under 375. per quarter

( firſt low duty ) the quarter

at or above 375. per quarter (ſecond low

duty ) the quarter

Barley, Beer, or Big, if the diſtrict price at the

port of importation is,

under 255. per quarter (high duty) the

quarter

at or above 25s. but under 275. per quar

ter ( firſt low duty) the quarter

ator above 275. per quarter ( ſecond low

duty ) the quarter

Oats , if the diſtrict price at the port of importa

tion is ,

under 17s. per quarter (high duty ) the

quarter

at or above 17s . but under 18s . per quarter

( firſt low duty ) the quarter

1 2 0

O I 6

0 31

1 2. O

I 3

3

. O
o 67

O
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SCHEDULE (A. )-INWARDS. Duty
Drawback .

L. so d . £ . s. do

O 2

Cwt . o 6 6-

O 1 6

o ' I

2

Cori) , Table No. 1. con : inued .

Dars at' or above 185 , per quarter ( ſecond low

duty ) the quarter

WheatmealandFlour, if the diſtrict price of wheat

at the port of importation is ,

under gos. per quarter (high dury) the

at or above 5os. but under 545. per

quarter (firſt low duty) the cwt. -

at or above 545. per quarter ( ſecond

low duty) the cwt.

Indian Corn or Maize, if the diſtrict price of

barley at the port of importation is ,

under 255 , per quarter ( high duty ! the

quarter

at or above 255. but under 275. per quar

ter ( firſt low duty ) the quarter

at or above 27s . per quarter ( ſecond low

duty ) the quarter

Oatmeal , if the diſtrict price at the port of im

portation is,

under 16s. per boll of 140lbs. avoirdupois,

or 128lbs . Scotch troy (high duty ) the

boll

at or above 16s . but under 17ş . per boll

( firſt low duty ) the boll

at or above 175. per boll (ſecond low

duty) the boll

wheat, wheatmeal, or four, rye, barley, beer, or

big , oals, oatmeal, peale, beans, Indian corn

or maize.

O

I 3

0 0
3

o 8

O I

0 0 6

TABLE N°, 2 .

The following duties are payable thereon , on

importation from Ireland, the province of

Quebec, and the other Britiſh colonies or

plantations in North America, viz .

Wheat, if the diſtrict price at the port of importa

tion is,

under 48s . per quarter ( high duty ) the

quarter

at or above 48s . but under 525. per quar

ter ( firſt low duty ) the quarter

at or above 525. per quarter ( ſecond low

duty ) the quarter

Rye, Peaſe , Beans, if the diſtrict price at the

port of importation is,

I 4 3

2 6

O O 61

i
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SCHEDULE (A ) -- INWARDS. Duty . Drawback .

£. s. d . £. sordo

2

i 96

O 03

2 O

O I
3

O 0 3

067

O I

o

O. O 2

Corn, Table No. 2. continued .

under 32s. per quarter ( high duty ) the

quarter

at or above 32s. but under 355. per quarter

( firſt low duty ) the quarter

at or above 355. per quarter ( ſecond low

duty ) the quarter

Barley, Beer, or " Big, if the diſtrict price at the

port of importation is ,

under 24s . per quarter (high duty) the

quarter

at or above 245. but under 265. per quare

ter ( firſt low duty ) the quarter

at or above 26s . per quarter (ſecond low

duty ) the quarter

Oats, if the diſtrict price at the port of importa

tion is,

'under 16s. per quarter (high duty ) the quar

ter

at or above 16s. but under 175. per quarter

( firſt low duty , the quarter

at or above 175. per quarter (ſecond low

duty ) the quarter

Wheatmeal and Flour, if the diſtrict price of

wheat at the port of importation is ,

under 48s . per quarter (high duty )

the cwt.

at or above 48s . but under 525. per

quarter ( firſt low duty ) the cwt.

at or above 525. per quarter ( ſecond

low duty ) the cwt .

Indian Corn or Maize, if the diſtrict price of

barley at the port of importation is,

under 245. per quarter ( high duty ) the

quarter

ator above 24s . but under 26s . per quar

ter ( firſt low duty) the quarter

at or above 26s. per quarter ( ſecond low

duty ) the quarter

Oatmeal, if the diſtrict price at the port of impor

tation is,

under 158. per holl, of 140lbs. avoirdu

poiſe, or 128lbs. Scotch troy ( high

duty) the boll

at or above 153. but under 16s. per boll

( firſt low duty ) the boll

at or about 16s , per boll (ſecond low

duty) the boll

0 6 6

16

0 0 2

2

O I 3

O 03

8 0

O I O

2
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SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS. Duty . Drawback .

Corin, 'Table No. 2 , continued.

Wheatmeal or flour, rye, barley, beer or big,

oats, oatmeal , peale, beans, Indian corn , or

maize,

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrice

tions, under which ſuch corn maybe ſecured

in warehouſes without payment of duty, fee

31 Geo. III . cap. 30. and 33Geo.III.cap. 65.

Having been ſecured in warehouſes, when taken

out to be uſed or confumed in Great Britain,

fuch duties (hall furft be paid as thall at the time

of taking out be due and payable for the like

fort of corn, meal, or flour imported into the

fame port from any foreign country ; and alſo

in addition to fucb duties, the ſeveral and re

fpective duties ſpecified in the table marked

No. 1 , under the name of the firſt low duties .

His Majeſty in council may, when the general

average price of any ſort of corn or of oatmeal,

in England or Scotland reſpectively , ſhall appear

to be at or above the prices at which foreign

corn , meal, or flour of the ſame fort , is allowed

by law to be imported at the firſt low duty,

fpecified in the rable marked No. 1. permit ge

nerally the importation into England or Scor,

land reſpectively, or the taking out of warehouſe

for home conſumption , of any ſuch fort of

foreign corn, meal , or four, on payment of the

fecond low duty only, as ſpecified in the ſaid

tahle No. 1. and no other ; and ſuch permiſion

ſhall continue in force for the ſpace of three

months at leaſt, from the date of the order in

council made for that purpoſe. See 33Geo.III.

cap . 65.

His Majeſty in council is authoriſed, whatever

may be the general price of any ſort of corn or

grain , or of oatmealin England and Scotland

reſpectively, from time to time, when and as

often as the ſame ſhall be judged expedient, to

permit generally the importation into Great

Britain of any foreign wheat, rye, barley , beer

or big , peale, beans, oats, or any mcal or flour,

or bread, biſcuit, or malt made thereof, or any

Indian corn or maize, or meal , or flour made

thereof, in any Britiſh vellel, or in any other

vefſel belonging 10 perſons of any kingdom or

Itate in amity with his Majeſty, navigated in

any manner whatever ; and alſo the taking out

1
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SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS. Duty: Drawback

Corn, continued.
£ s . d . £. $. d .

of warehouſe for home conſumption , of any

ſuch foreign corn or other article as aforeſaid ,

without payment of any duty. His Majeſty is

likewiſe authoriſed in like manner, to recall

ſuch permiſſion, either in part, or in the whole,

if circumſtances ſhall appear ſo to require .

Set 39 Geo . III. cap . 87. continued by ſeveral

acts, and by 43Geo. III . cap . 12. further con

tinued to the iſt January 1804.

Nore.- Alforeign corn, when delivered out of

any ſhip or veſſel in the port of London , is

ſubject alſo to a duty of two-pence per laſt or

ten quarters , to bepaid to the inſpector of

corn returns.

Corn Powder, See Ganpowder .

Cornu Cervi Calcinatum , the Ib. 41

Cortex, viz .

Anguſturæ , 'the lb.

Cariophylloides, thelb. 0 0 3

Eleutheriæ , the cwt. 0 12 6 4

Guaiaci, the cwt. O 16 10

Limonum or Aurentioruin , che lb.

Peruvianus or Jeſuit's Bark, the lb.

Simarouba, the lb. 6 .

Winteranus, the Ib. 3

- not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for

every £ .100 of the value 35 0 25

Coſtus, the lb.

Cotton cloth of the manufacture of the Ile of Man.

See Man, Ine of.

Cotton manufactures, not otherwiſe enumerated or

deſcribed , for every £ .100 of the value 52 0 0 41 10

Cotton Thread. See Thread .

Wool. See Wool.

Yarn .. See Yarn .

Cow or Ox Hair . See Hair.

Hair.
See Hides.

Cow -itch , the Ib . 6 O

Cowries, imported fromEurope under licence for ex

portation to Africa, for every £ .100 of thevalue

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which cowries may be ſo imported,

fee 5 Geo .III. cap. 30.

Cows. See Cattle.

See alſo the note under.cbehead.of Proviſions.

Cranberries, the gallon
65

Crapes. See Silk , wrought.

о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о

о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о

OOOO
O
O
O
O

2

O

3

3

Tails
. } See Hides.

o
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SCHEDULE (A. )-INWARDS. Duty . Drawback .

00125 o O

2O

I

I

1

to si d. £ . s. d .

Crayons, for every £.100 of the value 35 6 0 25 0 O

Cream of Tartar, the cwt. o 9 4

Crout, viz. Sour Crout, for every £ .100 of the value 35 Ó 0125 0 0

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Cryſtal, viz.

Beads. See Beads .

in fragments, the lb. 0 0 6 0

not otherwiſe. enumerated or deſcribed, for

every £..100 of the value 135

Cubebs, the lh.
O 3 O

Cucumbers, viz.

Pickled, the gallon I

preſerved in ſalt and water, for every£.100

of the value
35 0 0 25 0 0

Culm, the chalder, quantity 36 buſhels, Wincheſter

meaſure OO

Cummin Seed . See Seed .

Currants, viz .

imported in a Britiſh-built thip, the cwt. 7 2 1 19

not imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the cwt. 1 8 10 1
9

Cuttle Bones, the 1000
o 7 6 0 5 3

Cyperus, the cwt.
o 9 o 5

D.

Damaſk tabling or napkining. " See Linen.

Dates, the cwt. 2 15 3 2 3 3

Daucus Creticus, See Daucus Seed, in Seed .

Deal Ends.

Deals .

Deer Skins . See Skins .

Denia Raiſins. See Raiſins.

Diagrydium . See Scammony.

Diamonds, duty free.

Diaper tabling or napkining.
See Linen.

Dice, the pair O15 9

Dittany, the lb. O 61 0 0 2

Dog Skins.
See Skins .

Dog Fim Skins .

Dog Stones. See Stones.

Down, the lh. 80 5

of Muſcovy or Ruſſia, not imported in a British

built (hip, the lb.
9 o 5

Drawings, coloured, each
8

plain , each ото

refling Boxes. See Boxes.

Drillings. See Linen.

Diugs on which ſpecific duties are payable according

to the quantity . See the ſeveral articles in

alphabetical courſe,

} See Wood.

}

0

OO

I
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SCHEDULE ( A . )- INWARDS. Duty . Drawback .

ΟΟ

£ s . d . L. so do

Drugs, not particularlyenumerated or deſcribed , or other

wiſe charged with duty, for every £.100 of the

value 35 0 0 25

Duck. See Sail Cloth , in Linen .

E.

Earthern ware , not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed ,

for every 2.100 of the value 50 0.040

Eaſt - India Goods. For the duties and draw backs on

goods imported by the Eaſt - India company,

fee Table C.

Ebony. See Wood .

Eels, viz. Quick Eels, the ſhip's lading 8

Eggs, the 100, quantity 6 ſcore.
6

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Elaſtic Bottles, or Burrachas . See India Rubbers.

Elbing Canvas. See Canvas, in Linen .

Eleborus. See Hellebore.

Elimi Gum. See Gum.

Elephants' Teeth , the cwt. 2 7 0 1 4 5

Eleutherize Cortex. See Cortex .

Elk Hair. See Hair.

Skins. See Skins.

Emeralds, Rubies, and all other precious ſtones and

jewels (except diamonds) for every £ 100 of

the value
5 0 0

Emery Stones. See Stones .

Enamel, the lb.

0 4 310 16

Enulæ Campana Radix.

Eringii Radix.

Ermine Skins . See Skins .

Eſſence , viz .

of Bergamot, the lb. 2 61 o

of Lemon, the lb. 6o

of Spruce, for every £ .100 of the value 35 O'C |25

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed , for

every £100 of the value 35 0 C125 0 0

Eftridge Feathers. See Oſtrich Feathers, in Feathers.

Wool. See Oftrich Wool, in Wool.

Euphorbium, the lb. o 300

F

Fan -mounts of Leather, for every £ .100 of the value 90 o 0125

Faro Raifins. See Raiſins.

Feather- beds. See Feathers for Beds.

Note. - The duty on feather- beds is

payable according to the quantity of

feathers contained therein,

} See Radix.

1

IO 2

0
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SCHEDULE ( A .)- INWARDS, Duty . Drawback .

O

1

} See Seed.

}

Feathers, viz . L. so d .£ . s. d .

for beds, the cwt. I 15 6.13 $

of Muſcovy or Ruſia,not imported

in a Britiſh built Thip, the cwt, I 17 4 I 3 5

Oſtrich or Eſtrich , dreſſed, the lb. I 11 8107 10

undreſſed, the lb. o 8 610 3 II

Vulture, for every £. 100 of the value 35 0 0125 0

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed , for

every fi100 of the value
350 0125 00

Fechia Ales. See Aſhes .

Fennel Seed.

Fenugreek Seed .

Fiddles for children . See Toys.

Figs, imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the cwt. 0 13 4 0 9 2

not importedin a Britiſh -builtfhip, the cwt. 0 13 910 9. 2

Filtering Stones . See Stones.

Fir Quarters.

Timber. See Wood .

Fire -wood.

Fiſh , viz .

Freſh fiſh , Britiſh taken , and imported in Britith

built ſhips or veſſels. Duty free.

Britiſh taking and curing.

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtric

tions under which any ſuch fiſh may be im

ported into Great Britain , duty free. See

the act to which this ſchedule is annexed.

Fiſher Skins. See Skins,

Fifhing Nets, old . See Rags.

Fiſh Oil. See Train Oil , in Oil.

Fitches Skins. See Skins.

Flag Brooms. See Brooms.

Flannel, the yard 0 0 0 0 0 5

Flaſks. See Bottles.

Flax, viz .

dreſſed, imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the cwt.

not imported in a Britifh - built fhip, the

6
4 17 9

rough or undreſſed , the cwt.
003

Flax Seed. See Linſeed , in Seed.

Flint Stones for Potters . See Stones.

Flocks, the cwt. O 11
3 o 7 10

FlowerRoots, Trees, or Plants, forevery :£- 100 of the

value 20 00:15 00

Flowers, artificial, not made of filk, for every £ .100.of.

the value
35 0 0 25 00

Foreſt Seed . See Garden Seed , in Seed.

Foffils , not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for

every £ .100 of the value
20 00115 00

6 12 31 4 17

cwt. 6 17
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty . Drawback .

£ . s. d . L. Šo do
Fowls . See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Fox Skins.

See Skins .

Frames for pictures, prints, or drawings, for every £..100

of the value

35 0 125
Frankincenſe, the cwt.

6 O 3 2
Fruit, artificial, for every 6.100 of the value

25Furrier's Wafte, fit only for making glue, the cwt .
O 12 3

Furs. See Skins ,

Furze Seed . See Seed.

Fuſtick. See Wood .

o o
w
o

O
n
o

35 O

o

O
O

o 8

* 00

G.

Gad Steel. See Steel.

Galanga, imported directly from the place of its growth,

the lb.
O 3

not imported directly from the place of its

growth, the lb. o 8
4

Galbanum , imported directly from the place of its

growth , the lb.
071 O 3

not imported directly from the place of its

growth, the lb.
0 I 4 O

Galley Tiles. See Tiles.

Galls, the cwt.
5

Gamboge, the lb.
8 0 0 4

Game. See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Garden Seed . See Seed.

Garnets , viz .

cut, the lb.

0 16 10 OIL 9
rough , the lb.

o 5 8 o 3 II
Gauze of Thread, for every £. 100 of the value

40 0 0 30 16 8

: Geldings. See Horſes.

Gem. See Sal.

Geneva . See Spirits .

Gentian , the lb.

0 0 2 O I
Gibraltar, -For the conditions, regulations, and re

ſtrictions under which goods, wares, and

merchandize of the growth or production of

the dominions of the emperor of Morocco

may be imported from Gibraltar, on pay.

ment of ſuch duties only as are or ſhall be

payable on the like goods when imported di

rectly from Africa, Seę 27 Geo. III. cap. 19 .

Ginger, viz.

of the Britiſh plantations, the cwt.
O 14 O 10 6

not of the Britiſh plantations, the cwt .
I 12 8 I 6

prelerved, the 15 .
9

Vol . XLIV .
T

1

O O

o

1
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SCHEDULE (A. )—INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

d. £. so

0 Ο 1ο O

-

I

O
O

O
o

£ . s.
d.

Ginſeng, the lb. 8

Glaſs, viz .

Bottles . See Bottles .

broken, fit only to be remanufactured, the cwt. 0 1 90'I O

Plate glaſs, and all other glaſs manufactures, not

otherwiſe enumeratedor deſcribed , for every

£.100 of the value 170 0 0 43 0 0

Glaſs manufactures are ſubject alſo to a duty of

exciſe .

Glover's Clippings, fit only to make glue, the cwt. o 3 3

Glue, the cwt. o 7 4

Goat Hair. See Hair.

Skins . See Skins.

Wool. See Goat Hair, in Hair.

Gold Coin. See Bullion .

Plate. See Plate.

Goods, wares, and merchandize, being the growth ,

production, or manufacture of certain colonies

and plantations in America, delivered up by the

late definitive treaty of peace .

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtric

tions under which ſuch goods may , until

the 26th June 1805, be imported directly

from thence into Great Britain, upon

payment of ſuch duties as would have

been or would be due and payable for ſuch

goods if they had been imported fromany

of the Britiſh Weft- India iflands , in Bri

tiſh ſhips, See 42 Geo. III . cap . 95 .

Goods or commodities (except tobacco , ſnuff, and

rice, ) being the produce of any territory , pof

ſellion, or country, not under the dominion of

his Majeſty on the continent of America, or in

the Weſt Indies .

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtric

tions under which goods may, until the iſt

of January 1804 , under his Majeſty's

order in council be imported into Great

Britain from any ſuch territories , pofſef

fions, or countries, and may be ſecured in

warehouſes without payment of duty for

the purpoſe of being re-exported to foreign

parts, See 42 Geo. III. cap . 80 .

Gooſe Quills. See Quills.

Grain. See Corn.

Grains, viz . Guinea Grains , the lb. o 3 0

Grapes, for every £. 100 of the value 0125

о
о

O
n

35 0
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Duty . Drawback .

1

£ . . d. £ . so do

о
о

2 0 0 10

SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS.

Grapes, continued .

Rape of. See Rape ofGrapes.

Grave Stones . See Stones ,

Greaſe, the cwt .

Greaves for dogs, the cwt.

Grogram Yarn. See Yarn .

Guaiacum Cortex. See Cortex.

Gum . See Gum.

Guernſey, iſland of.

For the conditions , regulations, and reſtric

tions , under which goods, wares, and mer

chandize, of the growth, production , and

manufacture of the iſlands of Guernſey,

Jerſey, Sark, or Alderney, ( falt excepted,

ſee 38 Geo. III . cap . 89 ; and flate and

itone, not being burr ſtones, or ſtones uſed

for the purpoſe of paving or making or

mending roads, See 34Geo. III. cap.

51. and 42 Geo. III. cap. 95.) may be

imported from thoſe iſlands by the inha

bitants thereof without payment of any

duty, except ſuch exciſe or other duty, as

ſhall be payable for the like goods of the

growth, production, and manufacture of

Great Britain . See - 3 Geo. I. cap. 4 .

But foreign goods, having been lawfully

imported into the ſaid iſlands, and foreign

goods and commodities in part or fully

manufactured in either of them , and which

may be legally imported from thence into

Great Britain , are ſubjectto ſuch duties as

are payable for the like goods when im

ported from any foreign country of which

they are the growth , product, or manu

facture. See 3 Geo. I. cap . 4.

Guinea Grains. See Grains.

Pepper. See Pepper.

-Wood. See Red Wood, in Wood.

Gum, viz .

Ammoniacus,imported directly from the place of

of its growth , the lb.

--- not imported directly from the place

of its growth , the lb.

Animi, the lb.

Arabic , the cwt.

Cake - lac: See Lac, in Gum.

Caſhew , the cwt.

Copal, the lb.

T

0 61003о
о
о

3

4

OO

о
о

O 2

2

Ooo 6
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SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS. Duty Drawback .

O o 2

O
o

I

2 1

о
о
о

OO
+

о
о

OO

2

o

2

0 4 10

о
о

-

O

Gum , continued . ti so d. £ . so do

Elemi , the lb. 4

Guaiacum , the lb.
06

Juniper. See Gum Sandrake.

Lac, viz .

Cake -lac, the lb.

Shell-lac or Seed-lac, the lb.

Stick- lac, the cwt.

Opopanax, imported directly from the place of its

growth , the lb.
이 이 I 0

not imported directly from the place of

its growth , the lb. o 2 8

Sagapenum , imported directly from the place of

its growth, the lb. 0 0 51 o 3

not imported directly from the place

of its growth , the Ib . 31 O
08

Sandrake or Juniper, thecwt.
6 o 4 8

Sarcocolla, imported directly from the place of its

growth, the lb. o 5 O o 3

not imported directly from the place of

its growth, the lb. I 31 0 0 8

Seed - lac. See Lac, in Gum.

Senega, the cwt. 4 2

if imported from Europe in a Britiſh -built

ſhip, the cwt.

For the conditions, regulations, and re

ſtrictions under which gum fenega may

be ſo imported, See 25 Geo. II . cap. 32 .

Shell-lac.

Stick - lac. S

Tacamahaca, the lb. O I 0 o 0 6

Tragacanth, imported directly from the place of

its growth , the lb. 61 O 0 2

not imported directly from the place

of its growth, the lb.
이 이 o 6

not particularly enumerated or deſcribed, or other

wiſe charged with duty, for every £. 100 ofthe value 35 O 0125 O O

Gunpowder, viz .

Corn Powder, the cwt. 2 4 8
III 3

Serpentine Powder, the cwt. I 7 10 O 19

Gutta Gambæ . See Gamboge.

Gutting Canvas. See Canvas, in Linen.

I

} See Lac, in Gum.

I

H.

Hair, viz.

Camel, the lb.

Cow or Ox, the cwt.

Elk, the cwt:

O O ID

O II 0

0-10 6
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty Drawback .

o 21

?

O O

20

Hair continued .
£. s. d. £. s . 4 .

Goat, or Turkey Goats Wool, the lb.

Hats made of. Sce Hats.

Horſe, for every £. 100 of the value 20

Human, the lb. O 2 6

not otherwiſe enumerated or defcribed , for every

to 100 of the value

Hair Powder, the cwt. 6

perfumed , the cwt. 8 8

Hams. See Bacon .

See alſo the note under the head of Proviſions.

Hand Scoops, the dozen OI 2 0 10

Handſpikes. See Wood.

Hard Wax. See Wax .

Hare Skins. See Skins.

Wool. See Wool..

Harp Strings, the groſs, quantity 12 dozen knots 2

Hart Horns. See Horns.

Hats, viz.

Baſt or ſtraw hats or bonnets, each hat or bonnet

not exceeding 22 inches in diameter

the dozen o 60

each hat or bonnet exceeding 22 in

ches in diameter, the dozen
O 12 01

Chip, cane, or horſe hair hats or bonets, each hat

or bonnet not exceeding 22 inches

in diameter, the dozen 0 6 6

each hat or bonnet exceeding 22 in

ches in diameter, the dozen

made of or mixed with felt, hair, wool, or beaver,

the hat 0 10 6 i

Hay, the load, quantity 36 truffes, each trufs being 56

Ibs ,
O 14 0

Head- matter. See Train Oil, in Oil,.

Heath for bruſhes, the cwt . o 5 8 0 3 IT

Hellebore, the lb, o

Hemp, viz .

--dreſſed, imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the cwt. 2 18 2 I 19

--not imported in a Britiſh -built (hip, the

cwt. 3 I 101 I 19

rough or undrefled, imported in a Britiſh - built

ſhip, the cwt . o 5 6 0 3 4

not imported in a British .

built ſhip, the cwt . 5 8 0 3 4

of theproduce of the Britiſh

plantations in America ,

the ton, quantity 20 cwt. o 5.0

Sced. See Seed.

O 13

2 0
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SCHEDULE ( A . )-INWARDS . Duty. Drawback .

о
о

5 ſcore

£ . so d. £ . so do

Hemp Seed Oil, See Oil .

Hermodactyl, the lb.
0 0 5 0 0 2

Heffens Canvas. See Canvas, in Linen.

Hides, viz .

- Buffalo , bull, cow, or ox, in the hair, not tan

ned, tawed , or in any way

dreſſed, the hide 0 1 40 08

imported in a British .

twilt ſhip, the hide 6

tanned, the lb. 06

Tails; the 100 , quantity

o 3 6 0 2 6

-Elk . See Skins .

Horſe, mare, or gelding in the hair, not tanned,

tawed , or in any way dreſſ

ed , the hide
0 I 4008

imported in a British

built ſhip , the hide O 6

tanned , the lb. 6

Loſh, the lb.

Muſcovy or Ruflia, tanned , the lb, o O IO

raw or undreſſed, not particularly enumerated

or deſcribed, of otherwiſe charged with duty,

imported from any Britiſh colony or plantation

in America, forevery £ .100 of the value 3 1 ?

or pieces of hides, raw or undreſſed, not particu

larly enumerat
ed or deſcribed , or otherwiſe charg

ed with duty as ſuch , for every £.100 of the value 20 0 0.15 0 0

or pieces of hides, tanned, tawed, or in any way

dreſſed, not particularl
y
enumerate

d
or deſcribed,

or otherwiſe charged with duty as ſuch , for every

for 100 of the value
90 0 0 25

Hogs. See Cattle.

See alſo the note under the head of Proviſions

Hog's Lard. See Lard .

Hones, the 100 , quantity 5 ſcore O 14 ото

Honey, the cwt. O 9 4 o 3 4

Hoops, viz .

of iron , the cwt.
O 14

of wood , the 1000
7 10 5 3

Hops, the cwt .
5 5 4 4

Horns, viz .

Buffalo, cow, or ox, the 100, quantity 5 ſcore
O 3 4

I 8

Hart or ſtag, the 100, quantity 5 ſcore. O 12 6 4 5

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed , for every

£. 100 of the value

Horn Tips, the 100, quantity 5 ſcore , o 6

2

܀

O

0
.
0

/

20 0115

O

I
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SCHEDULE ( A.-INWARDS, Duty. Drawback ,

L. so do I f . so do

3 0 0

0 1 0 0 0 6

0 1 0 0 0 8
08

о
о
о

O
W
O

N
o
u

o

o
'
o

Horſe Hair. See Hair.

Hats or Bonnets. See Hats.

Hides. See Hides .

Horſes, mares, or geldings, each

Human Hair. See Hair .

Hungary Water. See Spirits .

Huſks or Knubs of Silk. See Silk Knubs, in Silk.

Huſle Skins, See Skins .

I.

Jalap, the lb.

Jamaica Wood. See Brazilletto Wood, in Wood.

Japonica Terra. See Terra .

Jerſey, iſland of. See Guernſey.

Jeſſamine Oil . See Oil.

Jeſuit's Bark. See Cortex Peruvianus.

Jet, the lb.

Beads. See Beads.

Jewels . See Emeralds

Incle, viz.

unwrought, the lb.

wrought, the lb.

India -rubbersor Burrachas, the lb.

Indian Corn or Maize. See Corn.

Indigo, the 100 lbs .

Ink, for printers, the cwt.

Ipecacoanhæ Radix . See Radix .

Ireland . The duties and drawbacks of cuſtoms on

articles the growth, produce, or manufacture

of Ireland, ( corn and grain excepted ) im

ported directly from thence, are not in any

way altered, varied;or repealed , by any thing

herein contained . See the act to which this

ſchedule is annexed .

Iris Root.Root. See Orrice Root,

Iron, viz .

in bars or unwrought, of the produce of any Bri

tiſh colony or plantation in America,

and imported from thence, the ton,

quantity 20 cwt.

of Muſcovy or Ruffia, imported in a

Britiſh - built fhip ,

the ton, quantity

20 cwt.

-not imported in a

British -built ſhip ,

the ton , quantity,

20 cwt.

O 12 6

O 12 6
0 7 10

o 13 0

3 17 8 2 12 8

4 12 61 2 12 8
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SCHEDULE (A.) INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

Iron , continued.
k . d. k. s . d .

in Bars of any other country, imported in a

Britiſh -built ſhip, the

on quantity, 20 cwt : 317 8 2 12 8

not imported in a

Britiſh -built ſhip ,

the ton, quantity

20 cwt. 4 10 3 2 12 8

Slit or hammered into rods, and iron drawn or

hammered leſs than of an inch

ſquare,

of Muſcovy or Ruſſia, imported in a Britiſh

built (hip, the cwt . O II
61 0 9 5

- not imported in a Bri

tiſh -built thip, the

cwt. 0 1 2 0 9 5

of any other country, the cwt . o II 6
9 5

Caft, for every ti. 100 of the value 35 025

Hoops. See Hoops.

Old broken and old caſt iron , the ton , quantity

20 cwt.
O JO O

Ore the ton, quantity 20 cwt.
o 5 0 2 6

Pig iron , viz.

of the produce of and imported from the

Britiſh plantations in America, the

ton , quantity , 20 cwt. 0 4 6

not of the produce of and imported from

the Britiſh plantations in America,

the ton, quantity 20 cwt.
O 10 605so

Ifinglaſs, viz.

of the produce of and imported from the Bri.

tiſh plantations in America, the cwt, 4 8

- not of the produce of and imported from the

Britiſh plantations in America , the cwt.
0 14 0

Iſle of Man. See Man, Ifle of.

Juice of Lemons, Limes, or Oranges, the gallon 0 0 61 o

Juniper Berries. See Berries.

Gum . See Gum Sandrake.

Oil. See Oil .

Junk, Old . See Rags, Old ,

o c 2 0

QO 3

Ivory, the lb. o 3

K.

Kelp, the ton , quantity 20 cwt.

Kidney Beans. See Garden Seed , in Seed.

See alſo the note under the head of Proviſions.

Kid Skins. See Skins .

1 2 8 0 15 0
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SCHEDULE (A. INWARDS.
Duty. Drawback .

£ s. d. L. so do

Kits of Wood, See Pails .

Knees of Oak. See Wood.

Knubs of Silk . See Silk Knubs, in Silk.

L.

Lac. See Lac, in Gum .

Lace, viz .

Silk Lace, for every £ .100 of the value
20

Thread Lace, not exceeding 20s . the yard in va

lue, for every £.100 of the value 20

exceeding 20s. the yard in value,

O o

o

the yard 04

Lamb, whether ſalted or otherwiſe ,

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

LambSkins.

Slink: } See Skins.

2 1 0 1 13 3

4 8

6

о
о
о
о
о

о
о
о

о
о
о

4 8

O 16 10 0 12

I 10 3 I

0 0 5 0 O

3

4 !

3

Lambs. See Cattle .

See alſo the note under the head of Proviſions.

-Wool . See Wool .

Lamp Black, the cwt.

Lapis, viz.

Calaminaris, the cwt.

Contrayervæ, the oz. troy

Lazuli, the lb.

Tutiæ , the lb.

Lard, the cwt.

Lath -wood . See Wood,

Latten, viz .

Black , the cwt.

Shaven , the cwt.

Lavender Flowers, the lb.

-Water. See Spirits.

Lawns . See Linen .

Lazuli Lapis. See Lapis.

Lead, viz .

Black , the cwt.

Ore, the ton , quantity 20 cwt.

-Red, the cwt.

White, the cwt .

Leaf Metal. See Metal.

Leather, any manufacture of leather, or any manufac.

ture whereof leather is the moſt valuable part, not

otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for every £.100

of the value

Leaves of gold , the 100 leaves

Leayes of roſes or violets , the lb,

O 2 0 0 0 6

1 2 4

O 5 0 2 5

o 6 2 2 II

о
о
о
о

15 8

90 o C 25

6 o

4o
o

о
к
о

о
н
о

N
O

O
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t. s. d . £. S. d .

Lemons, the 1000 O II 8 o 6 2

Juice of. See Juice.

Pickled , the ton, quantity 252 gallons 2 4 8 I 13 3

Lentiles, the buſhel 0 4 0

See the note under the head of Proviſions,

Leopard Skins. See Skins .

Lexia Raifins. See Raiſins,

Lignum , viz.

Quaſſia, the cwt . 2 16 0 1 8

Rhodium . See Roſe -wood , in Wood.

Vita. See Wood .

Lime Stone. See Stones .

Limes, Juice of. See Juice.

Limonum Cortex . See Cortex,

Sal. See Sal .

Linen, viz .

Cambricks and lawns, commonly called French

lawns, the half piece, quantity 6 ells o 7 9 0 5 0

Canvas, viz.

Heſſens canvas or Dutch barras, the 120

ells Į 12 6 1 5 3

Packing canvas, guttings , ſpruce, elbing

or Queenſborough canvas, the 120 ells I IO o 16 il

Damaſk tabling of the manufacture of the Bata

vian republick, viz,

not exceeding i ell f in breadth, the yard o 6 2 0 4 10

above i ell and under 2 ells in breadth,

the yard
0 7 0 o 5 8

of the breadth of 2 ells or upwards, and

under 3 ells, the yard o 8 0 06 6

of the breadth of 3 ells or upwards, the

yard O II 8 09 10

Damaſk tabling of the manufacture of Sileſia, or

of any other place, not otherwiſe enu

merated or deſcribed, the yard ſquare O I 3 o ia

Damaſk towelling and napkining, ofthe manufac

ture of the Batavian republick , the yardo 2 4 0 1 8

Damaſk towelling and napkining of the manu

facture of Silefia, or of any other place ,

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed,

0 0 8 0 0 5

Diaper tabling ofthe manufacture of the Batavian

republick, viz .

not exceeding 1 ell } in breadth , the yard o 3 0 2

above i ell § and under 2 ells in breadth,

O 3 6 2 6

I

the yard

the yard

o
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SCHEDULE (A.-INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

£ . so d. £ . so do

3 100o 2 10

0 560 4 4

I 6o O II

ooo 8

Linen, continued.

Diaper, continued .

of the breadth of 2 ells or upwards, and

under 3 ells , the yard

of the breadth of 3 ells or upwards, the yard

Diaper tabling of the manufacture of Sileſia, or

of any other place, not otherwiſe enume .

ratedor deſcribed, the yard

Diaper towelling and napkining of the manufac

ture of the Batayian republick, the yard

Diaper towelling and napkining of themanufac

ture of Sileſia, or of any other place, not

otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, the

yard

Drillings and pack duck, the 120 ells

Flanders linen, and linen of the manufacture of

the Batavian republick , plain, not other

wiſe enumerated or deſcribed, viz.

not exceeding 1 ell f in breadth , the ell

-above i ell and under 2 ells in breadth ,

the ell

of the breadth of 2 ells or upwards, and

under 3 ells, the ell

of the breadth of 3 ells or upwards, the

ell

German , Switzerland, Eaſt country ( except Rur

fia) and Sileſia cloth , plain, viz .

not exceeding 314 inches in breadth, the

0 0 7 5

2 16 0 2 4 4

o 1810 2

O I II O I 5

C
0 2 2 O I 7

0 3 2 0 2 5

120 ells
1 15 91 I 7 7

3 15 6 2 16 5

5 16 31 4 95

T06015
-

above the breadth of 311 inches, and not

exceeding 36 inches, the 120 ells

-above 36 inches in breadth , the 120 ells

Hinderlands brown, under 227 inches in breadth ,

the 120 ells

-Lawns, viz.

Silefia and all other lawns , plain (except

cambricks and French lawns), not

bleached in the Batavian republick,

the piece not exceeding 8 yards in

length

Sileſia and all other lawns, plain (except

cambricks and French lawns), bleached

in the Batavian republick, the piece not

exceeding 8 yards in length

Oil cloth , not exceeding yard -wide, the ell

exceeding yard -wide, the ell

Pack Duck . See Drillings, in Linen.

0 3 10 0 2 10

4 10 o

5

9

O
O
O

3 7

3

-
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SCHEDULE (A . )-INWARDS . Duty. Drawback .

Linen, continued
to . s. d.lt , so d.

Ruſſia linen plain, viz.

Towelling and napkining of the manufac

ture of Ruſſia, not exceeding 224 inches in

breadth,

imported in a Britiſh - built ſhip , the

120 ells
0 19 3 0 14 2

not imported in a Britiſh -bụilt ſhip,

O O O 14 ?

Ruſlialinen not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed,

not exceeding 22 in breadth ,

- imported in a Britiſh -built thip, the

O 19 9 0 15

--- not imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip,

the 120 ells

ļ 0 7 0 15

exceeding 22 inches in breadth, and not

exceeding 31 inches,

-imported in a Britiſh -built ibip, the

120 ells 61 I

not imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip ,

the 120 ells I 12 61 I 2 7

exceeding 31.5 inches in breadth , and not

exceeding 36 inches ,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the

120 ells
I 13 II

-- not imported in a Britiſh -built fhip,- ,

the 120 eils
2 8 6 1 13 II

exceeding 36 inches in breadth , and not ex

ceeding 45 inches,

imported in a Britiſh - built ſhip, the

4 4 6 3 6 il

- not imported in a Britith -built thip ,

the 120 ells
4 6 2 3 6 JI

exceeding 45 inches in breadth ,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the

120 ells
517 04 9 5

not imported in a Britich -built thip ,

the 120 ells
6 0 0 4 9 5

Sail Cloth or Sail Duck, viz.

of the manufacture of the Batavian repub

lick , viz .

not exceeding 36 inches in breadth , the

2 14 6

exceeding 36 inches in breadth , the 120 ells 4 II 0

of themanufacture of Ruſſia, viz.

not exceeding 36 inches in breadth ,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120

2 13 2

2 6 10

120 ells .

120 ells

ells
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120 ells

o

O

SCHEDULE (A. )-INWARDS.

Duty . Drawback.

Linen , continued .
£. s. d. £ . s. d .

not imported in a Britiſh -built ihip, the

2 14 6

exceeding 36 inches in breadth,

imported in a Britiſh -built fhip, the 120

ells 4 96

not imported in a Britiſh - built thip, the

120 ells 4 II

Sail Cloth or Sail Duck not otherwi
ſe enume

rated or deſcribed ,

- not exceeding 36 inches in breadth , the 120

ells 2 13 2 .

exceeding 36 inches in breadth, the 120 ells 4 9

Sails, for every L.100 of the value 53 2

Spaniſh and Portugal linen, plain,

not exceedin
g 36 inches in breadth , the ell o o 710 5

exceeding 36 inches in breadth , the ell - O O JO

not being chequered or ſtriped, or not being

printed, painted , ſtained , or dyed , after the

manufacture, or in the thread or yarn , before

the manufacture, and not being otherwiſe enu .

merated or deſcribed, for every kinco of the

value
40 0 0/30 16 8

chequere
d or ſtriped, or printed , painted, ſtained,

or dyed, after the manufacture, or in the thread

or yarn before the manufacture, not being

prohibited to be imported into, or worn, or uſed

in Great Britain, and not being otherwiſe enu .

merated or deſcribed, for every £. 100 of the

value 90 0 0 25 0 0

Yarn. See Yarn.

Linn Boards. See Boards, in Wood.

Linfeed . See Seed.

Cakes, the cwt. O I O

Oil. See Oil.

Lion Skins. See Skins ,

Lipari Raiſins. See Raiſins.

LiquoriceJuice. See Succus Liquoritiæ.

Powder, the cwt.
3 6 0 2

Root, the cwt.

611 8 0

Litharge, viz .

of gold, the cwt.
7

of ſilver, the cwt.
O IO o 6

Litmus, the cwt. 4

Lobſters, duty free.

Log -wood. See Wood.

Long Pepper. See Pepper.

Long Steel. See Steel.

I

I 14

I O 0

о
о
о

2
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SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

ti so d. £ . s. d .

Lom Hides . See Hides.

Lucerne Seed , See Seed .

Lupines, the cwt.

Luteſtrings. See Catlings.

0 3 0 0 I 7

O

4 5 0 3 8

5 7 0 338

O
O
O

2 8

28

M.

Mace, viz.

of the produce of, and imported from , any Britiſh

colony or plantation in America, the lb.

imported under licence, the Ib .

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions

under which mace may be ſo imported from

any place, fee 3 and 4 Anne, cap.4. 8 Anne,

cap. 7. 6 Geo. l . cap. 21. See allo 8 Geo. I.

cap. 18. which is continued by ſeveral ſta

tutes, and by 43 Geo. III. cap. 29. further

continued to the 29th September 1809, and

from thence to the end of the then next fel

fion of parliament.

Oil of. See Oil.

Madder, viz .

Mull, the cwt .

Root, the cwt.

of any other fort, the cwt.

Mahogany. See Wood.

Maize. See Corn .

Man , Iſle of.

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions

under whichcottonyarn, and cotton cloth

of the manufacture of the Iſle of Man, and

beſtials and other goods, wares, and mer

chandize of the growth, produce, and manu

facture of the ſaid iſland ( with exceptions as

to ſome articles ), may be imported directly

from thence, without paymentof any duties

of cuſtoms, See 5 Geo. III . cap. 43. and

alſo 20 Geo. III. cap . 42. 34 Geo. III.

cap . 51. 38 Geo. III. cap. 63. 41 Geo. III .

cap. 54. and by 43 Geo. III. cap . 29. con

tinued until the 5th July 1804.

Mangrove Bark. See Bark ,

Manna, the lb.

Maps, the piece

Marble, See Stones,

Marbles for Children . See Toys,

Mares . See Horſes.

Hides. See Hides.

O
O

0 8 0 0 4

8
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SCHEDULE ( A .)- INWARDS. Duty. Drawback.

f. s. d . to s . d .

Marjoram , Oil of. See Oil.

Marmalade, the lb. 0 6 0 0 2

Martin Skins. See Skins.

o

I

-

6.0

о
о

о
о

2

Tails .

Maftich , viz .

red, imported directly from the place of it's

growth , the lb. o 4 0 0 2

not imported directly from the place of its

growth , the lb. 이 이 6

of any other fort, imported directly from the

place of its growth , the lb. 08

not imported directly from the

place of its growth , the lb. OI 10 O 1 0

Mafts. See Wood.

Mats , viz .

of Rullia, imported in a Britiſh - built (hip, the 100,

quantity 5 ſcore O 14 6 0 9 9

not imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the

100, quantity 5 ſcore O 15 31 0 9 9

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for every

£.100 of the value 35 0 025 0

Matting ,viz .

of Barbary' or Portugal , the yard O 5

of Holland , the yard 31 o

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for

every £.100 of the value 35 O 0250

Mattreffes, for every 1.100 of the value 35

Maw Seed. See Seed.

Mead, the gallon

Meal. See Corn .

Medals, for every £ 100 of the value 0125 ,9

Medlars, the buſhel 3 0

Melaſſes, viz.

of the produce of, and imported from the

Britiſh plantations in America, the cwt . 4 6 0 2 8

not of the produce of, and imported from the

Britiſh plantations in America , the cwt, 014 2015

Melting Pots for Goldſmiths. See Pots

Mercury, viz .

Precipitate, the lb. I O1O 6

Sublimate, the lb..
6

Metal, viz .

Bell metal, the cwt. 6 6

Leaf metal (except of leaf gold) the packet, quan

tity 250 leaves
3

prepared for battery, the cwt .

Metheglin, the gallon

O 025 O

0 0 2

-135o

о
о

о
о

о
о

о
о

1 O II 10о
о
о

8 II
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SCHEDULE (A . )-INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

too so dol ko so do

Milford, Port of,

For the privileges granted to perſons not ſub

jects of his Majeſty coming thereto , for the

purpoſe of carrying on the ſouthern whale

fiſhery from Great Britain , See the note

under the head of Oi!.

Mill Boards. See Paper.

Millet Seed . See Seed .

See alſo the note under the head of Proviſions,

Millium Solis , the lb. 3 0 0 2

Millſtones . See Stones .

Mineral Water. See Water,

Minerals not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for

every £ .100 of the value 20 0 0 15 00

Mink Skins . See Skins.

Mohair Yarn . See Camel Yarn, in Yarn.

Mole Skins. See Skins.

Morels, the lb.
0 1 6 0 1 0

Morocco. See Gibraltar.

Moſs, viz.

Rock, for dyers ' uſe , the ton , quantity 20 cwt. I I 4 )

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for every

f.100 of the value 20 0115

Mother ofPearl ſhells, rough , the lb. 510

Mules, for every £ .100 of the value 35

Mum. See Beer.

Muſical Inſtruments, for every £ .100 of the value 35 0 250

Muſk, the ounce troy
2 6 o I 4

Muſquaſh Skins. See Skins .

Muſtard Seed . See Seed .

Mutton , whether falted or otherwiſe .

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Myrobalanes, viz .

Candied, imported directly from the place

of their growth, the lb.

- not imported directly from the place

of their growth, the lb. 8 0 0 4

Dry, imported directly from the place of

their growth, the cwt. o 5

not imported directly from the place

of their growth , the cwt. O IO

Myrrh, imported directly from the place of its growth,

the lb.
o 8 0 4

not imported directly from the place of its

growth, the lb.
o I 9 0 1 0

Myrtle Berries. See Berries.

Wax. See Bay Wax, in Wax .

о
о
о

OOO

o
w
o

0125

O

o

31 0 0 2

O

o
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SCHEDULE (A.HINWARDS. Duty . Drawback

4N
ker so d. £. s . d .

Napkining See Linen .

Nardus Celtica, the cwt. O II IO 0 6 2

Natron, for every £ .100 of the value 20 00115

Necklaces of Glaſs. See Bracelets.

Neft Boxes. See Boxes .

Nets, viz. old Fiſhing Nets, fit only for making paper

or paſteboard . See Rags.

Nicaragua Wood. SeeWood,

Nutmugs, viz .

of the produce of, and imported from any

Britiſh colony or plantation in America,

the lb. 2 2 ΟΙ1ο

importedunder licence, the lb. o 3 40 I 10

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions

under which nutmegs may be so imported

from any place, ſee 3 and 4 Anne, cap. 4 .

8 Anne, cap. 7. 6 Geo . I. cap. 21. See alſo

8 Geo. I. cap . 18. which is continued by ſe

veral ſtatutes, and by 43 Geo. III . cap . 29 .

further continued to the 29th September 1809,

and from thence to the end of the then next

feffion of parliament.

Candied , the lb.
01007

Oil of. See Oil.

Nuts, viz.

Calhew Nuts, for every £.100 of the value 35 0O 025

Cheſnuts, the buſhel 3

Piſtachia Nuts, imported directly from the place of

their growth, the lb.
4 o 2

not imported directly from the

place of their growth, the lb. Ο 1Ο 6

Small Nuts, the buſhel 6 8

Walnuts, the buſhel I 5

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed , for every

£.100 of the value
35 025

Nux Vomica, the lb. 6

0.

Oak Bark . See Bark.

Boards . See Boards.

Knees. See Knees of Oak, in Wood.

Plank,

Timber.

Qakum , the cwt. o 3 ' olo ? O

Oars . See Wood,

Oatmeal ,

See Corn.
Oats .

VOL. XLIV. U

2 I

o

o

OOO

I

о
о
о

о
о
о

o

OO

о
о

} See Wood.
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

I

I

ܘܘܘ ܘ ܘ ܘܘ ܘ

о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о

W
O
O
O

O
O
O
N

1

O 10

o

-

o
o
n

I

2 I
ܩ

ܘ

ܘ

ܞ

ܕܘܘ ܘ

O
O

T
O
O
O
O
O

O OI

I

I

O 1

ki so ältes do

Oculi Cancrorum . See Cancrorum Oculi

Oil , viz. 2

of Almonds, the lb. 3 2 8

of Amber or Succinum, the lb. 2 3

of Annifeed , the lb. O 15 6 5 10

of Bay, the cwt.
6

09

of Cajaputa, the oz. troy

of Caraway, the lb. 16

of Caffia, the oz. troy 06

of Caftor, the lb.

Chemical Oil , not otherwiſe enumerated , or de- 35 0 0 25 0

ſcribed, for every £ .100 of the value 2 6 o
3

of Cinnamon, the oz. troy 08 O 4

of Cioves, the oz . troy.

Fish Oil. See Train Oil , in Oil . 15 15 0 12 12

of Hempſeed, the run , quantity 252 gallons

of Jeſſamine, the lb. 8o

of Juniper, the lb. 28 il 622 9

of Linfeed, the tun , quantity 252 gallons 6

of Mace, the oz. troy
7

0 10

of Marjoram, the lb. o 6

of Nutmegs, the oz, troy I 11

of Oranges, the lb.

Ordinary Oil of Olives imported in a Britiſh -built 912 6 6 4 9

ſhip, the tun , quantity 252 gallons

not imported in a Britiſh

built fhip , the tun , quan. 10 I 10 6 4

tity 252 gallons o 9 4

of Palm, the cwt.

Perfumed Oil , not otherwiſe enumerated or de 2

fcribed , the lb. 0 25 0

of Pine,for every k.100 of the value
28 il 6 22 90

of Rapeſeed, the tun, quantity 252 gallons OS

Rock Oil, the lb.
6

of Roſemary, the lb. 6
3 4

of Roſewood, the lb.

Sallad Oil, imported in a Britiſh.built fhip , theo 6 I II

gallon

not imported in a Britim -built fhip , o 2
III

thegallon 4

of Saſſafras, the lb.

Seal Oil . See Train Oil , in Oil .

Seed Oil, not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed , 16 14 0 12 14

the tun, quantity 252 gallons 07 O 3

of Spike, the lb.

of Succinum. See Oil of Amber. 7 010

of Thyme, the lb.

0 0

35 0

о
о
о
о
о
о

O

1 0

2 O

I 008

O

I
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS.
Duty . Drawback.

Oil, Train Oil or Blubber, viz . to. s. d . ti si do

Blubber of Newfoundland, of British

fiſhing, the tun , quantity 252

gallons o 4 3

- of any other fort, of Britiſh filhing, the

tun, quantity 252 gallons OIO 6

Spermaceti Oil, or Head maiter,

of Britiſh fithing, the tun, quantity

252 gallons 2 0

----ofForeign filhing, the tun, quantity

252 gallon 22 I 0 14 14 O

Train Oil or Fiſh Oil, of Britiſh fiſhing, the tun,

quantity 252 gallons 0 15 9

-Train Oil or Blubber, orFiſh Oil, of foreign filh

ing, the tun, quantity 252 gallons 21 0 0 14 0 0

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which whale fins, oil or blubber of

whale, ſeal oil, or any other produce of filh ,

or creatures taken or caught in any partof the

ocean, by Britiſh ſubjects, uſually reſiding in

Great Britain or Ireland, or the iſlands of

Guernſey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark, or Man,

may be admitted to entry, on paymentof duty

as of Britiſh fiſhing, See 32 Geo . III. cap. 22 .

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which oil orblubber of fiſh , or crea.

tures living in the ſea, actually caught and

taken on the banks and ſhores of the ifland

of Newfoundland and parts adjacent, wholly

by his Majeſty's ſubjects, carrying on the faid

fishery from the ſaid iſland , and reliding there

in, may be adınitted to entry , on payment of

duty as of Britilh fiſhing, See the act to which

this ſchedule is annexed,

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions

under which any perſon or perſons, not ex

ceeding forty families , not being ſubject or

ſubjects of his Majeſty, having been employed

in carrying on the Southern whale fishery,

and coming to the portof Milford intending

to reſide in Great Britain , for the purpoſe of

continuing to carry on fuch fishery from

thence, may be permitted, under the authority

of his Majeſty in council, to enter, on pays

ment of the faine duty as of Britiſh fiſhing, the

cargoes of twenty veſſels ſo arriving from a

fiſhing voyage, conſiſting of oil , head matter,

and fins, orother parts of aniinals frequent

U 2
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback.

Oil, continued . to. s. d . so do

ing the ſea ; and alſo to enterany goods, fur

niture, and ſtock, which Ihall be neceſſary to

their whaleing out-fit, and which ſhall bethe

property ofthe owner or owners of ſuch ſhips,

without payment of duty, See 35 Geo. III .

cap. 92. 38Geo. III . cap. 57. continued by

42 Geo. III. cap. 114. until the 31ſt day of

December 1805.

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions

under which the ſubjects and inhabitants of

the United Provinces (now the Batavian re

publick) having been employed in carrying

on the herring or other white fiſheries, or the

fiſheries in the Greenland Seas and Davis's

Streights , and coming into Great Britain, with

intent to reſide therein and to carry on the

ſaid fiſheries, may import oil or otherproduce

of ſuch filheries, on payment of duty as of

Britiſh fiſhing, and alſo to import and bring

into Great Britain , all fhips, tackle, and fur

niture , and all nets and other articles employed

in ſuch fiſheries, and all houſehold goods and

wearing apparel, without payment of any

duty, provided ſuch articles reſpectively are

not imported by way of merchandize, fee 35

Geo. III. cap.56 . revived and continued by 39

Geo. III . cap. 100. and by 42 Geo. III . cap.

79. again revived and continued until the 5th

day of April, 1804.

of Turpentine, the lb. 3

of Vitriol, the lb. O I

Walnut Oil, the gallon 2 61 o I 6

Whale Oil . See Train Oil .

not particularly enumerated or deſcribed, or

otherwiſe charged with 'duty, for every £.100 of

the value
35 00125 0 0

Oil Cloth . See Linen.

Oker, the cwt. 4 0 0

Olibanum imported directly from the place of its growth ,

the cwt.
5 4 0 14 0

not imported directly from the place of

its growth , the cwt. 3 II 6 2 2 0

Olive Oil . See ordinary Oil of Olives , in Oil ,

Wood . See Wood.

Olives, the gallon o 100 o 6

Onion Seed. See Seed .

Onions, the buſhel 0 0 6

Open Tapes. See Tapes.

о
о

N
O

O

2 6 .

I
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SCHEDULE (A. ) – INWARDS. Duty . Drawback .

O

OOO

о
о
о

о
о

O

O 2 I

ter s. d. £ . so d .

Opium, imported directly from the place of its growth ,

the lb. OS 0 6

not imported directly from the place of its

growth, thelb. 0 12 6 o 7

Opopanax Gum . See Gum .

Orange Flower Ointment, the lb. o 8

Water, the gallon
1 6

Oranges , the 1000
O II 8 6 2

Oil of. See Oil .

Orchal, the cwt . o 5

Orchelia or Archelia, the cwt. o 5

Ordinary Oil of Olives. See Oil.

Ore, viz .

Copper. See Copper.

Gold . See Bullion.

Iron . See Iron.

Lead. See Lead .

Silver. See Bullion .

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for every

£. 100 of the value
20 O 0115

Organzine Silk . See Silk.

Origanum , the lb.

Orpiment or Auripigmentum, the cwt.
o 17

Orris or Iris root, the cwt.
17 9

Orſedew , the lb. O 5

Oſtrich Feathers. See Feathers.

Otter Skins .

Ounce Skins . S

Outnal Thread . See Thread,

Ox Hair. See Cow or Ox Hair, in Hair.

- Hides . See Cow or Ox Hides, in Hides .

-Horns. See Horns.

Oxen. See Cattle .

See alſo the note under the head of Proviſions.

Oyſters, the buſhel

P.

Pack Duck . See Drillings , in Linen .

Packing Canvas . See Canvas in Linen .

Pack Thread. See Thread .

Pails or Kits of Wood, the dozen

Painted Paper. See Paper .

Painters' colours, not otherwiſe enumerated, or de.

ſcribed, the lb.
41 0 O 2

Paintings on glaſs for every £ . 100 of the value 35 0 0125 0

Subject alſo to a duty of exciſe ,

Paling Boards. See Boards in Wood.

Palm Oil. See Oil.

о
о
о
о

о
о
о
о

О
о
о
о

0 0 8

41 o 18

O
O
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SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS. Duty.
Drawback .

ko so d . £ . so do
Panther Skins . See Skins.

Pantiles . See Tiles.

Paper, viz .

Brown paper, made of old rope or cordage only,

without ſeparating or extracting the pitch or

tar thereírom , and without any mixture or

other materials therewith , the 1b. 006

Printed , painted, or ſtained paper, or paper

hangings, the ſquare yard 0 0 9

--Wafte paper, or paper of
any other fort, not

particularly enumerated or deſcribed, or other

wiſe charged with duty, the lb. I

Mill boards, the cwt. 2 2

Paſte Boards, the cwt. 2 2

Scale boards , the cut. 2 2

Parchment, the dozen , quantity 12 ſheets 06

Paſte Boards or Mill Boards. See Paper

Paving Stones . See Stones.

Tiles. See Tiles.

Pearl Alhes. See Alhes.

Pearl Barley, the cwt. O 10 610 60

Pearls, for every for 100 of the value

Pearl Shells . See Mother of Pearl Shells,

Pears, the buſhel 2 10

dried, the buſhel

Peale. See Corn .

Pebble Stones. See Stones .

Pellitory, the 1b . o 2

Pelts, " See Skins.

Pencils, for every £. 100 of the value 25 o

Pens, for every £ . 100 of the value
25 0

Pepper, viz .

Cayenne Pepper, the lb. 2 6 6

Guinea Pepper, the lb. 4

Long Pepper, the lb. o 4

Perfumed Oil. See Oil,

Perry, the tun , quantity 252 gallons IO 10
7 7 0

Subject alſo to a duty of exciſe,

Peruvianus Cortex. See Cortex.

Pewter, old , the cwt.
0 17 60 126

Pickles, of all ſorts, not otherwiſe enumerated or de

ſcribed , the gallon o i 6

Picture Frames. See Frames .

Pictures, viz.

under two feet ſquare, the picture 2 2

of two feet ſquare, and under four feet ſquare ,

the picture
4 4

5 0

о
о

3 10

35 0

135 0

Oo

1

о
о
о

о
о
о

O O

O
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0 0 4

O 2

1

Ö15 9 0 100

SCHEDULE ( A. INWARDS.

Duty . Drawback .

Pictures, continued .
£ . s. d . £ . s . .

of four feet Square or upwards, the picture
6 6 0

Pig Iron . See Iron .

Pill Boxes. See Boxes.

Pimento, viz.

of the Britiſh plantations, the lb.

not of the Britiſh plantations, the lb.
9

Pine Oil . See Oil .

Pink Root, the lb.

Piony or Peoni Seed . See Seed.

Pipe Boards. See Boards, in Wood.

Piſtachia Nuts . See Nuts.

Pitch, viz .

of the produce of any of the dominions or plan

tations of the crown of Great Britain, the laſt,

quantity 12 barrels , each barrel not exceeding

31 gallons.

not of the produce of any of the dominions or

plantations of the crown of Great

Britain ,

imported in a Britilh -built thip, the

laft, quantity 12 barrels, each barrel

not exceeding 31į gallons
017 41 o 2

not imported in a British -built ſhip, the

laft, quantity 12 barrels, each barrel

not exceeding 311 gallons
O 18 0 II 2

Burgundy Pitch , the cwt.
0 7 9

4 2

Plaſter of Paris, the cwt .
P5

9

Plate, viz .

-Battered, fit only to be remanufacted. See Bul.

lion .

of Gold, the oz . troy
7 3

of Silver Gilt, the oz . troy
0 3 9

Part Gilt, the oz . troy
3 6

ungilt, the oz , troy

6

Plate Glaſs. SeeGlaſs.

Platters of Wood, the dozen

Platring , or other manufactures of Baft, Straw , Chip,

Cane, or Horſe Hair, to be uſed in or proper

for making Hats or Bonnets, the Ib . 0 3 6

Plume Alum . See Alum .

Plumbs , dried the lb.
5 O 3

Poliſhing Rushes, for every £ . 100 of the value 20 o 0115

Siones. See Stones .

Polypodium , the lb.

2 O

Pomatum , for every £. 100 of the value 35 025

Pomegranates, the coo

Peels of, the cwt.
08

Οοο

O
O
O
N

ܘܘܘܕ

O

о
о

O 18

OO
O
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SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS.
Duty. Drawback .

Lo so d. £ . so do

o I 2

O Į 10 0 0 6

50 0 0 36 iſ 0

o 3 3 0 2

Ο ο 1ο

35 0 0 25 0 0

Pomice Stones . See Stones.

Porcelaine. See China Ware.

Pork, whether ſalted or otherwiſe.

See the note under the head of Proviſions,

Pot Alhes. See Aſhes.

Potatoes, the cwt.

See the note under the head of Proviſions.Proviſions.

Pots, viz .

-Melting Pots for Goldſmiths, the 100

of Stone, for every £: 100 of the value

Poultry. See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Powder, yiz.

of Braſs for Japanning, the ļb . "

Gunpowder. See in G.

Hair Powder . See in H.

Sago Powder. See in S.

Precious Stones. See Emeralds.

Prints, viz .

Paper Prints, plain, the piece

coloured, for every f. 100 of the

value

Printers' Ink. See Ink for Printers ,

Proviſions.

Note.- His Majeſty is authorized to permit, by

his order in council, the importation into

Great Britain from any port or place in any

Britiſh ſhip or veſſel, or in any other ſhip or

veſſel belonging to any kingdom or ſtate in

amity with his Majeſty, of any beans called

kidney or French beans, tares, lentiles, cala

yanſes, and other ſorts of pulſe ; and alſo

bulls , cows, oxen, calves, ſheep, lạmbs, and

[wine, beef, pork, mutton, veal , and lamb ,

whether ſalted or otherwiſe, bacon, hams,

tongues, butter, cheeſe, potatoes, rice, fago,

fago powder, tapioca, vermicelli, milet feed,

poultry, fowls, eggs, game, and four crout ,

duty free, provided due entry be made ; his

Majeſty is likewiſe authoriſed , in like man

ner, to recal ſuch permiſſion , either in part

or in the whole, if circumſtances thall ſeein

fo to require . See 39 Geo. III . cap . 87 .

continued by ſubſequent acts, and by 43.Geo .

III . cap . 12. further continued until the

iſt January 1804.

Prunella Sal . See Sal,

Prunelloes , the lb.
ܘܘ1'ܘܘ-
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SCHEDULE (A. INWARDS. Duty. Drawback,

£ s . d . £ . s. d .

O 16
3 8 3

2 I

Prunes, the cwt.

Pſyllium , the lb.

Puddings. See Sauſages,

Pulſe. See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Pyrmont Water. Şee Mineral Water, in Water.

Q.

Qualſia Wood , See Lignum Quaffia.

Quebec.- For the conditions , regulations, and re

ftri&tions, under which goods and commodi

ties of the growth or production of any of

the countries borderingupon the province of

Quebec, and legally brought by land , or

inland navigation into that province, may
be

inported from thence into Great Britain,

and charged with duty, or be exempt there

from in like manner as if ſuch goods and

commodities were of the growth or produc

tion of Quebec, and imported directly from

thence, See 30 Geo . III .cap. 29 .

Quercit ron or Black Oak Bark. See Bark.

Quern Stones. See Stones .

Quickſilver, the lb.

Quills, viz .

Gooſe quills, the 1000

Swan quills , the rooo

Quinces, the 100

R.

Raccoon Skins. See Skins.

Radix , viz.

Contrayervæ , the lb.

Enula Campanæ, the cwt .

Eringii, the lb.

Ipecacoanhæ , the lb.

Senekæ, the lb.

Serpentariæ or Snake- root, the Ib .

Rag Stones . See Stones.

Rags old, old ropes or junk, or old fiſhing nets, fit

only for making paper or paſteboard , the ton,

quantity 20 cwt.

Raiſins, viz.

Belvedere Raigns, imported in a Britilh -built

ſhip , the cwt.

not imported in a Britiſh -built

ship , the cwt.

o 1 0 0 0 6

O IO

о
о
о

о
о

O+

2

91 0 0 4O
sо

о
о
о
о
о

о
о
о
о
о
о

1
2

O

2

4

O 6

015 : 9 .

O 13 2 o 9

0 13 4.0.9
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SCHEDULE ( A . ; - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback

0 15 6

1

Raiſins, continued . £ . s. d . to s. d .

--Denia raiſins, imported in a Britiſh -built fhip,

the cwt. 0 12 o o 8

not imported in a Britiſh -built

ſhip, the cwt. 0 12 2 O 8 1

Faro raiſins, imported in a Britiſh -built Ihip,

the cwt. 013 2 o

not imported in a Britiſh -built

thip , the cwt. 0 13 4 9 0

-Lexia raiſins, imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip ,

the cwt.
o'13 8

not imported in a Britiſh - built

9 9 0

-buil

Thip , the cwt . o 13 10 O 9 0

Lipari raiſins, imported in a Britiſh -built (hip ,

the cut. o 13 2 O 9 0

not imported in a British -built

fhip, thecwt. O 13 4 9 0

Smyrna raiſins, imported in a Britiſh - built (hip,

the cwt. O II 5

not imported in a Britiſh -built

ſhip , the cwt . O 15 10 O II 5

- of the Sun , imported in a Britiſh -built (hip , the

cwt. 1 6 3 0 18 10

not imported in a Britiſh - built

1 6 8 o 18 10

not otherwiſe enumerated or defcribed ,

imported in a Britiſh - built thip, the

cwt. O 12 0 8

not imported in a Britiſh - built

thip , the cwt. O 12 2 08 I

Rape Cakes, the cwt. I

Seed . See Seed .

Seed Oil. See Oil.

of Grapes, thetun , quantity 252 gallons . 6 16 6 4 4 0

Ratafia . See Cordial Water, in Spirits.

Rattans. See Canes .

Raw Linen Yarn. See Yarn.

Silk . See Silk .

Red Wood. See Wood.

Wool. See Wool.

Reed Canes . See Canes .

Rennet, the gallon
3 2

Reſina Jalappæ, the lb. 4

Rhinchurſt, the cwt .
7 9 4 2

Rhodium Lignum . See Roſewood, in Wood.

Rhubarb , the lb.

Rice, the cwt.
4 4

C

.

о
о
о

OOO

2 1

2 0

O
O

о
о

0
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SCHEDULE (A.-INWARDS. Duty . Drawback .

£ s. d. £ . s. s .

Rice, of the growth and production ofany of the Britich

plantatiors in America, imported into the

ports of Plymouth, Exeter, Pool, Southamp

ton , Chicheſter, Sandwich, and Glaſgow ,

and the members thereunto belonging, and

into the ports of Briſtol, Liverpool, Lancal

ter , and Whitehaven for the purpoſe of ex

portation , the cwt. O O 8

For the conditions, regulations and reſtric

tions under which ſuch rice may be ſo

imported, and the remaining duties there

on ſecured by bond of the importer, ſee

5 Geo. III . cap . 45. 12 Geo , Il . cap .

60. See alſo the note under the head of

Proviſions.

Roch Alum. See Alum..

Rock Moſs. See Moſs,

Oil. See Oil .

Romanum Vitriolum . See Vitriolum Romanum .

Ropes of Baft. See Baft Ropes.

new . See Cordage.

old. See Rags.

Roſe Copper, See Copper.

Leaves. See Leaves.

.

Roſewood Oil of.

Roſin or Colophonia, of the produce of any of the do

minions or plantationsbelonging to the crown

of Great Britain , the cwt. 0 2 0o 4

not of the produce of any of the dominions or

plantations belonging to the crown

of Great Britain,

-imported in a Britiſh - built thip, the

cwt. 2 10 o 2 I

not imported in a Britiſh - built thip,

the cwt. o 3 0 o 2 I

Round Wood . See Wood,

Rubies. See Emeralds.

Rum. See Spirits ,

Rye. See Corn.

S.

Sable Skins. See Skins.

Saccharum Saturni , the lb.
2

Saflower, the cwr.

Saffron, the lb. 0 8

Sagapenum Gum, See Gum .

о
о
о

A
m
o
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SCHEDULE (A.)-INWARDS . Duty Drawback ,

o

O
O
O
O
O

O
m
a
n
y

2

o 2

for s. d. L. so di

Sago, the lb. 41 0 2

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Powder, for every £ . 100 of the value. 35 0025 0 0

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Sail Cloth, or Sail Duck. See Sail Cloth, in Linen.

Sails . See Linen .

Sal , viz .

Ammoniacus, the lb,

Gem, the cwt. 8 .

Limonum, or Acetoſella, the lb. 61 o 3

Prunellæ , the lb.
31

Succini , the lb.

Salep or Salop, imported directly from the place of its

growth , the lb. O ' 61 o

not imported directly from the place of

its growth, the lb. I olo o 6

Sallad Oil. See Oil.

Salt, imported in a Britiſh -built (hip, the wey, quan

tity 40 buſhels, each buſhel quantity 56 lbs . 05. 0 0 3 6

not imported in a Britiſh -built thip , the wey,

quantity 40 buſhels, each buſhel quantity 56 lbs . o 56 0 3 6

For the conditions, regulations, and retrictions

under which the importer or proprietor of any

foreign ſalt may give bond for the paymentof

the duties of cuſtoms, within 12 calendar

months, and which bond may be cancelled on

the exportation of ſuch ſalt within that period ,

See 26 Gep. III. cap. 26 .

In caſe the full duties of cuſtoms on ſuch ſalt Thall

have been paid at or before the expiration of

the ſaid 12 calendar months, and ſuch ſalt thall

be afterwards exported, the whole of the ſaid

duties ſhall be drawn back, See 26 Geo. III .

cap. 26 .

O O 3

1 0 0 10 0 0 6

Salt is alſo ſubject to a duty of exciſe.

Saltpetre, the cwt .

Sand Boxes . See Boxes .

Sandrake Gum. See Gum .

Sanguis Draconis, imported directly from the place of

its growth , the lb.

not imported directly from the place of

its growth , the lb.

Saphora , for every £ o. 100 of the value

Sarcocolla Gum . See Gum.

Sark , Iſland of. See Guernſey.

Sarſaparilla , the lb.

Saffafras, the cwt.

02 610

20 o 0115 9

a 9 olo o 6

03 410 1 7
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SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS. Duty . Drawback .

о
о
о

O
O

o 9

1 O IO

Saſſafras, continued . £ . s. d . £ . s. d.

Oil of. See Qil .

Saunders, viz .

Red, the cwt. 4 0 0 2

White or Yellow, the lb. 4

Sauſages or puddings, the lb.

ScaleBoards. See Paper.

Scammony, imported dire &tly from the place of its

growth , the lb. o 3 60 18

not imported direalý, from the place of its

growth , the lb. 0 0 5

Scoops of Wood, the dozen
3 o

Scratch Bruſhes,for everyFr. 100 of the value 35 0 0,25

Sculptured Marble. See Stones.

Sea Cow, Sea Horſe , or Sea Morſe Teeth, the lb. O I 0 o 0 7

Sealing Wax. See Wax.

Seal Oil. See Train Oil, in Oil .

- Skins. See Skins,

Seed , viz .

Ammi Seed, the lb. O O 3 O 02

Aniſeed , the cwt . 7 9 I
8

Canary Seed, the cwt, I O 14 7

Caraway Seed, the cwt. 6
3 0 3 4

Carthamus Seed, the lb. 30

Clover Seed , the cwt. 5 9 0
6

Cole Seed, the quarter, quantity 8 buſhels o 16 8 O 12 9

Coriander Seed , the cwt. o 5 9 o 2 II

Cummin Seed, the cwt . 6

Daucus or Carrot Seed, the lb. 4 2

-Fennel Seed , the lb. I

Fenugreek Seed, the cwt. 61 o 3

Flax Seed, the buſhel 3

Furze Seed, the cwt.

Garden Seed , or Foreſt Seed, not particularly

enumerated or deſcribed, or otherwiſe charged

with duty, the lb. 0 1

Hemp Seed, the quarter, quantity 8 buſhels O 10 o 9 2

of the produce of and imported from

the Britiſh colonies or plantations

in America, the quarter, quantity

8 bufhels 5

Linſeed, the buſhel 3

Lucerne Seed, the cwt.
6 O 2 6

Maw Seed , the cwt. O 19 6 o 14

Millet Seed , the cwt. 5 6 o 4

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Muſtard Seed, the cwt. 3 이 이

Onion Seed, the cwt. 61 0 15 8

O
O
O
O
O
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O I
/
2

0 0 12 9

SCHEDULE (A . )-NWARDS .
Duty.

Drawback .

Seed , continued . £ ,. s. d . £ . s. d .

Piony or Peoni Seed, the lb.

Rape Seed , the quarter, quantity 8 buſhels O 16

and all other feed commonly made uſe of for

the purpoſe of extracting oil therefrom

( whenever the price of middling Britih

rape ſeed ſhall be at or above £ : 17. 1os.

per laſt) ſuch feed being of the growth of

any of the colonies, plantations, or pro

vinces, belonging to hisMajeſty, in North

America, and imported froin ihence, the

laft, quantity 10 quarters, each quarter,

quantity 8 buſheis 0 2 6

For the conditions , regulations , and re

ftrictions under which fuch feed may

be ſo imported, on payment of the

laſt mentioned duty . See 15 Geo.

III . cap. 34. 30 Geo, Ill . cap . 41 .

Rape ſeed , and all other feed commonly made uſe

of for the purpoſe of extracting oil therefrom

(whenever the price of middling Britiſh rape

feed , ſhall be at or above £ . 20 per laſt) imported

from any country whatever, the laſt, quantity

10 quarters, each quarter, quantity 8 bushels - o 2 61

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtric

tions under which fuch feed may be ſo im

ported, on payment of the laſt mentioned

See 15 Geo. III . cap . 34. 50 Geo.

III . cap . 41. See alſo 35 Geo. ll . cap .

117. which is continued by ſeveral ſtatutes,

and by 39 Geo . III. cap. 38. further con

tinued until the 24th June 1804 .

For the conditions, regulations , and reſtric

tions under which rapewhich rape ſeed may be re

cured in warehouſes, without payment

of duty, See 30 Geo. III . cap. 41. See

alfo 35 Geo. Ill. cap . 117. which is con

tinued by ſeveral ſtatutes, and by 39 Geo.

III. cap . 38. further continued until the

iſt January 1804 .

Worm Seed imported directly from the place of

its growth, the Ib .
0 0 80 04

not imported directly from the place

of its growth , the lb. o I 9 0 1 0

not particularly enumerated or deſcribed, or

otherwiſe charged with duty , for every £ isco

of the value
35 0 0 25 0

Seed -lac. See Lac, in Gum .

duty, See
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SCHEDULE (A.) INWARDS. Duty. Drawback.

1

£ . s. d. £ . so do

Seed Oil. See 0:1 .

Sena, imported directly from the place of its growth ,

the lb. OO 91004

not imported directly from the place of its

growth, the lb. | 10 o I O

Senega Gum . See Gum ,

Seneka Radix.

Serpenta
riæ

Radix.} Sec Radix.

Oo8005

1
0

O 3 4 0 2 6

017 O II

܂
ܢ
ܝ
ܘ

9

Serpentine Powder. See Gun Powder.

Shaven Latten . See Latten .

Shaving for Hats. See Platting.

Sheep. See Cattle .

See alſo the note under the head of Proviſions.

Sheep's Skins, See Skins .

Guts dried to make whips, the groſs, quantity

12 dozen

Wool. See Lamb or Sheep's Wool, in Wool .

Shellac . See Lac , in Gum .

Shells, Mother of Pearl . See in M.

Ships with their tackle, apparel, and furniture (except

fails) for every £ .100 of the value

Tonnage duty thereon . See Table No. 3. at the

end of this ſchedule,

Shovels of wood, unfhod , the dozen

Shruff or old braſs, fit only to be remanufactured, the

cwt.

Shumac or Sumach , the cwt.

Silk , viz .

Knubs or huſks of filk , the lb. quantity 16 oz . -

Organzine, and all throwo Gilk in the guin , the

Ib . quantity 16 oz .

Raw - ſilk , the lb. quantity 16 oz.

Thrown filk dyed, the lb. quantity 16 oz.

Waſte filk , not otherwiſe enumerated or de

ſcribed , the lb. quantity 16 oz.

Wrought Silk, viz.

Crapes or taffanies of the manufacture of

Italy, imported directly from thence,

the lb. quantity 16 oz .

for every £ 100 of the value

Silver Coin . See Bullion .

Plare. See Plate.

Simarouba Cortex. See Cortex.

Singing Birds. See Birds.

Siftci's Thread . See Thread .

Skates for ſliding, for every £ ,.100 of the value

Skeets for Whitfters, the ſket

O
1 10 15

6
5

0

9

4

8

OOO

2

1 9

I 100 5

I 18

Worm gut ,
35 0 0 25 0 0

35
0/25

O
O

O
O

3
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SCHEDULE ( A. ) - INWARDS . Duty. Drawback .

O

O
O
O

O

E

о
о
о
о

+
O
O
O OOO

OO

O I

I

OOO a

O
O

Skins and Furs , viz.
If so dolf . so do

Badger ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin оо 6

Bear ſkins, undreſſed , the ſkin 7 6 5

Beaver ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin

of the produce of and imported from

any of his Majeſty's dominions in

America, the ſkin 0 0 3

Buck or Deer ſkins. See Deer, in Skins .

Calabar . See Squirrel Skins, in Skins .

Calve ſkins in the hair not tanned, tawed , or in

any way dreſſed,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the

dozen ikins O 2

not imported in a Britiſh -built (hip,

the dozen ſkins 4 2 o 2 6

tanned , the lb. 6

Cat { kins, undreſſed, the ſkin 6
4

Coney ſkins, undreſſed, the dozen ſkins 6
3

Cordivants drefled, viz.

of Spain, the dozen 2 6
5 9

of Turkey, the dozen o 7

Deer ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin

Indian half dreſſed or ſhaved , the ſkin

Dog ſkins in the hair, not tanned, tawed, or in

any way dreſſed ,

- imported in a Britiſh -built thip , the

dozen ſkins O 06

not imported in a Britith -built thip,

the dozen ſkins
o 3 3 0 ' I 9

Dogfiſh ſkins, undreſſed , the dozen ſkins o 3 2 I 9

Elk ſkins in the hair, not tanned, tawed, or in

any way dreſſed,

-imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the ſkin 007

not imported in a Britiſh - built ſhip, the

ſkin

Ermine ſkins, undreſſed , the ſkin 4 o 3

Fiſher ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin 6
3

Fitches ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin

Fox ſkins, undreſſed , the ſkin
· 6

Tails , for every £ .100 of the value 35 0

Goat ſkins, viz .

raw or undreſſed, imported in a Bri .

tilh -built thip , the

dozen ſkins o I 8

not imported in a

Britiſh - built ſhip,

the dozen ſkins o 7 91 0 5 0

- tanned, the dozen ſkins 2 2 o o 15 0

O

O

о
о
о
о

O 2

С
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о

о
н
о
о
о
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SCHEDULE ( A. ) –INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

Skins, continued . £ . s. d . £ . s. d .

Hare ſkins, undreſſed, the 100 ſkins 3 4 o 8

Huffe ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin 3 2

Kid ſkins in the hair, the 100 ſkins

dreſſed, the 100 ſkins I II o
3

Lamb ſkins, undreſſed in the wool, the joc ſkins 5 9

dreſſed in alum , falt, or meal , the

100 ſkins
019 0 5 10

dreſſed in oil , the 100 ſkins
8

Slink , undreſſed in the wool, the 100

Leopard ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin 8 9 6 3

Lion ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin
3 6

6

Martin ſkins , undreſſed , the ſkin I 6 3

-Tails, undreſſed , the 100 tails O 10 8 4

Mink ſkins, undrelled , the ſkin 0 , 6 4

dreſſed , the ſkin

Mole ſkins, undrefled , the dozen ſkins 3 2

Muſquath ſkins, undreſſed, the 100 ſkins 12 6

Otter ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin I 6

Ounce ſkins, undreſſed , the ſkin 4 6 3

Panther ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin 7 2 5

Pelts of goats, undreſſed , the dozen pelts. 9 3

dreſſed, the dozen pelts o 3 6 2 0

of all other forts , undrelled, the 100 pelts 10 6

Raccoon (kins, undreſſed , the 100 ſkins 6

Sable ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin
0 3 9

Tails or tips of fable, undreſſed , the piece 6

Seal ſkins in the hair, not tanned, tawed, or in

any way drefed ,

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the ſkin

not imported in a Britiſh-built ſhip, the

ſkin
9

cured with foreign ſalt, and imported in a

Britiſh - built fhip, the ſkin 2

For the conditions, regulations, and re

ſtrictions under which ſuch fkins may

be ſo imported, upon payment of the

ſaid duty, See 31 Geo . III. cap . 26.

32 Geo. III , cap. 36. continued by 39

Geo . III. cap. 38. until the 24th June

I 04 .

Sheep ſkins, undreſſed in the wool, the dozen ſkins ... 14

árefled in oil or otherwiſe, or tanned

or tawed, the dozen ſkins
o 5 6

6

Squirrel or Calabar ſkins, undreſſed, the ico ſkins
7 4

tawed, the 100 ſkins O JO 6
O 5

-Tails , for every £.100 of the

value
35 0 0125 0
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS.
Duty Drawback .

Skins,continued. £. s . d. fr. so do

Swan ikins, undreſſed , the ſkin 4 ото

Tyger ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin 4 4
6

Weaſel ſkins, undreſſed , the 100 ſkins 3 od 9

Wolf ſkins, undreſſed , the ſkin 7 . 5 - 9

--- tawed , the ſkin O 10
7

Wolverings, undreſſed , theſkin 04 610 3

and furs, or pieces of ſkins and furs, raw or un

dreſſed , not particularly enumerated or deſcrib

ed or otherwiſe charged with duty as ſuch, for

every £. 100 of the value 35 00125 00

and furs, or pieces of ſkins and furs, tanned ,

tawed, or in any way dreſſed, not particularly

enumerated or deſcribed , or otherwiſe charged

with duty as ſuch , for every £.100 of the value 90 0 0 25 0

Slates . See Stones.

Slate Pencils, for every £ 100 of the value
:

35 0 0 25 0 0

Tables of

Slates, in Frames. See Stones ,.

Slick Stones.

Smalts, the lb.
0 0 5 0 0 4

Smyrna Raiſins. See Raiſins.

Snake Root. See Radix Serpentariæ.

Snuff , yiz .

imported from the Britiſh plantations in America,

or from the Spaniſh Weſt Indies, the lb. 8

imported from any other place, the lb.

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtric

tions under which ſnuff may be ſecured in

warehouſes, without payment of duty, until

delivered out of ſuch warehouſe for home

trade or conſumption in Great Britain , See

29
Geo. III . cap . 68.

Snuff is ſubject alſo to a duty of exciſe .

Snuff Boxes . See Boxes .

Soap, viz.

Alhes. See Aſhes ,

Hard, the cwt. 2 II

Soft, the cwt .
2 3

8

Soapers' waſte, the ton, quantity 20 cwt.

Socotorina Aloes. See Aloes,

Sour Crout. See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Spa Ware, for every £.100 of the value 35 0 0 25 00

Water. See Mineral Water, in Water.

Spaniſh Lineni See Linen.

Wool. See Wool,

Spárs.

OO

OOO

O 2

Speckl
ed
Wood. } See Wood
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS.
Duty . Drawback.

&

1

3 41 0
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о
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I I
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2
O
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O O

2

£ . s. d . £ . s. d .

Spelter, the cwt. 0 17 60 12 6

Spermaceti, viz .

Candles. See Candles.

fine, the lb. 0010
1006

Oil. See Train Oil, in Oil.

Spike, Oil of. See Oil .

Spikenard, the lb. O I 8 O 10

Spirits, viz.

Arquebuſade, the gallon
6

Brandy, the gallon
8

Citron Water, the gallon 0.66

Cordial Water or ſtrong Water, not otherwiſe

enumerated or deſcribed , the gallon O 3 4
2 6

Geneva, the gallon 8

Hungary Water, the gallon o 3 4
6

Lavender Water, the gallon
3.4

6

Rum, of the produceof any Britiſh colony or

plantation in America, the gallon
81 o 5

of any other ſort, the gallon 0 1 6

Ufquebaugh, the gallon 3 4
6

of the produce of the ſettlement of the Cape of

- Good Hope, its territories or dependencies,

the gallon 0800 5

pot paruicularly enumerated or deſcribed , or

otherwiſe charged with duty, the gallon o 3 410 2 6

Spirits are ſubject alſo toa duty of exciſe .

Spokes for Wheels. See Wood.

Sponge, imported directly from the place of its growth ,

the lb. I 2 O O

not imported directly from the place of its

growth, the lb. 2 10 o I 6

Spouts of Wood, for every 6.100 of the value 35 0 0 25

Spruce Beer. See Beer.

Ellence of. See Efferice.

Canvas. See Canvas, in Linen .

Squills , the cwt.
8

0.3 00

Squinanthu
m, imported directly from the place of its

growth , the lb. Q5 3

not imported directly from the place of

its growth, the lb. 1 3

Squirrel Skins . See Skins.

Stag Horns. See Horns.

Stained Paper. See Paper,

Starch , the cwt. 5 176

Statuary.

Statues of marble or ftone
See Sculptured Marble,

in Stones.

ſculptured.

X2

o

06

1

O

o
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SCHEDULE (A.INWARDS. Duty.
Drawback .

Statues, continued . £o . s. d. £ . s. d .

of any other fort, for every £ .100 of the value 35 0 025 0

Staveſacre, the cwt. O 14 4 o 5 10

Staves. See Wood.

Steel, viz.

Gad Steel, the cwt. 2 II 9 2 0
8

Long Steel, the cwt .
O 15 10 O 12

Wiſp Steel, the cwt.
O 16 0 0 12 O

Stibium . ' See Antimonium Preparatum .

Stick-lac. See Lac, in Gum.

Sticks, viz. Walking Sticks, for every £. 100 of the value 35 0 0 25 0 0

Stock Fiſh , the 120 6

Stockings, viz .

of Cotton, for every £ .100 of the value
52 0 041 10

of Thread or Worſted , for every £o.100 of the

value 35 0 0 25 0 0

Stone Bottles. See Bottles.

Stones , viz.

Burrs for mill ſtones, the 100, quantity 5 ſcore 2 0 0 0 10.0

See the note under the head of Guernſey.

Dog Stones, not exceeding 4 feet in diameter,

above 6 and under 12 inches in thickneſs,

3 5 0 2 10

Emery Stones, the cwt.

이이 O 8

Filtering Stones, for every £ .100 of the value 35
0125 - 0

Flint Stones for posters, the ton , quantity 20cwt.
I 3

Grave Stones of marble poliſhed , the foot

ſquare ſuperficial meaſure
I 2 0 0 2

unpoliſhed , the foot

ſquare fuperficial

meaſure O 0 : 4
OOI

not of marble, poliſhed or unpo

liſhed the foot ſquare ſuperficial

meaſure 3
0 0

Lime Stone, for every £ .100 of the value 20

Marble Baſons, Tables, Mortars, and other

poliſhed marble ( except grave ſtones and

paving ſtones poliſhed) the foot ſquare ſuper

ficial meaſure O I 6 0 0 10

Marble Blocks, the ſolid foot
o 3 4

Od 10

Bults . See Sculp

Chimney Pieces ſculptured. ŞturedMar

Statues,
ble.

Marble Paving Stones poliſhed, the foot ſquare

fuperficial meaſure 041 0.02

rough , the foot ſquare

ſuperficial meaſure 0 0 3 0 0 1

the pair OO

O

I

о

0 15 0
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Stones, continued .
for so d . £ ..so -do

Mill Stones, above 4 feet in diameter, or if 12

inches in thickneſs or upwards, the pair 6 0 0 3 18 0

Paving Stones not of Marble, the 100 feet

ſquare fuperficial meaſure o 6 2 6

See the note under the head of Guernſey.

Pebble Stones, the ton, quantity 20 cwt, 07

Poliſhing Stones, for every 6.100 of the value 20 o

Pomice Stones, the ton, quantity 20 cwt.
8

Quern Stones, under 3 feet in diameter, and not

exceeding 6 inches in thickneſs, the pair o 4 61 o 3 0

3 feet in diameter, and not

above 4 feet in diameter, and

not exceeding 6 inches in

thickneſs, the pair
o 9

o 6.o

Rag Stones, forevery £100 of the value
0015

Sculptured Marble and Statuary, thelb.
3

Note .-- By the 41 Geo. III . cap . 89., if any

ftatue, group of figures, or othertone or

marble ornament, carved out of the ſame

block, ſhall exceed 1 ton weight, the duty

to be charged thereon, ſhall be eſtimated

at the rate payable for 1 ton weight, and

no more ,

Slate of the produce of the iſlandsof Guernſey,

Jerſey, Sark, Alderney, or Man, and im

ported from thoſe iſlands reſpectively, for

every £.100 of the value 22

of any other country not otherwiſe enu ,

merated or deſcribed, for every £ .100

of the value
35 0125 00

Slates in frames, the dozen
4

O 10

Slick Stones, the 100 0 4 3 0

Statuary. See Sculptured Marble .

Stone of the produce of the iſlandsof Guernſey,

Jerſey, Sark, Alderney , or Man, and im

ported from thoſe iſlands reſpectively, for

every £ . 100 of the value 22 0 0

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which burr ſtones, and ſtones uſed for

the purpoſe of paving or amending roads,

being the produce of Guernſey, Jerſey, Sark,

Alderney, or Man , may be imported duty

free, See 42 Geo. III . cap. 95.

of any other country , not particularly enume

rated or deſcribed , or otherwiſe charged with

duty, for every £ .jpg of the value 35 0 0 25 QO

Scone ſculptured . " See Sculptured Marble.

0
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback.

f . S. do . so do

0 4 6 0 3 3

80 04

0 6 0 0 8

0 5 0 0 2 6

0 10 0 5 0

о
о
о

O 7 ' 010 4 10

4 4

O 7

O

06

Stones , continued .

Whetſtones, the 100

Storax, or Styrax, viz.

Calamita or Liquida, imported directly from

the place of its growth,

the lb.

not imported directly

from the place of its

growth , the lb.

in the Tear or Gum, imported directly from

the place of its growth ,

the lb.

not imported. direaly

from the place of its

growth , the lb.

Straw Hats or Bonnets. See Hats.

Platting. See Platting.

Stuffs of all ſorts, made of or mixed with wool, the

yard

Sturgeon , the keg not exceeding 5 gallons

Succades, the lb.

Succini Sal. See Sal.

Succinum, the lb.

Succus Liquoritiæ, or Liquorice Juice, the cwt,

Sugar, viz.

not of the British plantations, viz .

White or Clayed Sugar, the cwt.

Brown or Muſcovado Sugar, the cwt.

For the conditions , regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which ſugar not of the Britiſh planta

tions may , on importation into the ports of

London, Briſtol, Liverpool , Glaſgow , of

Leith , be warehouſed without payment of

duty, See 32 Geo. III. cap. 43.

- when taken out of ſuch warehouſe to be

uſed in Great Britain ,

if White or Clayed Sugar, the cwt.

if Brown or Muſcovado fugar, the

cwt.

from any Britiſh colony or plantation on the

continent of America, viz..

on importation , to be warehouſed,

the cwt .

For the conditions, regulations, and
reftrictions,

under which fuch ſugar may, on importation ,

be warehouſed, See 6 Geo . III. cap. 52.

when taken out of ſuch warehouſe

to ble ufed in Great Britain,

14

2 16 01 2

1 17

2 0

I 8

2 16 0

I 17 4

0 0 31
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Duty Drawback .

f . s. d. £ . so do

2 16 0

1 17 4

I 3 4

I O

I 2 othecwt.

I

I I oditto.

o o ditto .

O 18 o ditto .

O 16 oditto.

O 14 oditto,

0 12 o ditto ,

Ο 1Ο o ditto.

o 8 o ditto.

SCHEDULE ( A . )- INWARDS.

Sugar, continued.

if White or Clayed Sugar, the cwt.

if Brown or Maſcovado Sugar, the

cwt.

See alſo the head of Goods, Wares, and Mer .

chandize in G.

of the Britiſh plantations, viz.

White or Clayed Sugar, the cwt.

Brown or Muſcovado Sugar, the cwt.

* DRAWBACK.

if the average price of Brown or Muſco

vado Sugar, publiſhed in the London

Gazette, ſhall not exceed 355. the cwt.

if it ſhall exceed 355. and not exceed 405.

the cwt.

405. and not exceed 58s. ditto .

58s. and not exceed bos.

60s, and not exceed 625.

625, and not exceed 645.

645. and not exceed 665.

66s. and not exceed 68s.

68s . and not exceed 70s.

if it ſhall exceed 70s. the cwt. no draw

back to be allowed.

All the above prices are to be taken excluſive

of the duties of cuſtoms paid or payable on

the importation of ſuch ſugar.

On the exportation of any ſuch ſugar from

Great Britain , in any other than a Britiſh

fhip or veſſel, owned , navigated, and regir

tered according to law, there hall be paid or

allowed one ſhilling leſs drawback for every

hundred weight thereof, than if the ſame had

been exported in a Britiſh ſhip or veſſel, ſo

owned , navigated , and regiſtered,

For the rules, regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which the drawback on Britiſh

plantation ſugar is to be allowed, See 43

Geo. III . cap. 11. which act is to continue

in force for the port of London , until the

5th of January 1804, and for the other

parts of Great Britain, until the 15th of

January 1804.

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtric

tions under which the commiſſioners of the

cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpec

tively, are authoriſed to take bonds for the
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Duty . Drawback .

ks. d. £ . s. de

5 12

1
2 O

SCHEDULE (A.HINWARDS.

Sugar, continued .

payment of the duties on Britiſh planta

tjon ſugar, See 39 and 40 Geo . III .

cap. 48. 41 Geo. III. cap . 44. amended

and continued by 42 Geo. III . cap. 47 .

and by 43 Geo. III. cap. 44. further con

tinued until the 25th day of March 1804.

All refined ſugar, the cwt.

Nore.-- The duties on ſugar imported into

Great Britain are to continue in force until

the 25th day of March 1804 , and no longer .

See the act to which this ſchedule is annexed.

Sugar Candy, viz .

Brown, the cwt.

White , the cwt .

Sulpher Impreſſions, for every £ .100 of the value

Vivum , the cwt.

Sun, Raiſins of the. See Raiſins

Swan Quills. See Quills.

Skins. See Skins .

Sweep -waſhers' Dirt containing bullion . See Bullion .

Sweet Wood . See Wood.

Swine. See Catile. See alſo the note under the head

of Proviſions.

Syrup of Alkermes. See Alkermes ,

3 ro

5 12

35 0 0 25 0 0

o 8 8 o 6 6

T.

O
o

3 o o 2

I 10

O

о
о

M
O

2

20
0:50

Tables of Marble poliſhed. See Marble, in Stones .

of Slate . See Stones.

Tacamahaca Gum . See Gum .

Tolc, the lb.

Tallow, the cwt.

Candles . See Candles.

Tamarinds, the lb.

Tanners' Waſte, for every £,.100 of the va !ue

Tapes, viz.

Open, for every fr100 of the value

Worſted, for every £ .100 of the value

Tapeſtry, not of tilk , for every £ 100 of the value

Tapioca, the lb.

See the note under the head of Proviſions .

Tar, viz .

of the produce of any of the dominions or planta

tions of the crown of Great Britain , the last,

quantity 12 barrels, each barrel not exceeding

311 gallons

Not being the produce of any of the dominions

or plantations of the crown of Great Britain ,

35 0

35 0 0 25

25

35 25

3o

о
о
о
о

2

O 12.00.7.3
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SCHEDULE ( A . ) — INWARDS. Duty. Drawback

2 O I

O
O

20

Tar, continued . £ . s. d . L. s. d .

imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the laft, quan.

tity 12 barrels, each barrel not exceeding 313

gallons 0.13 30 8

not imported in a Britiſh -built fhip, the laſt,

quantity 12 barrels, each barrel not exceeding

31 gallons O 14 0 0 8 4

Barbadoes Tar, the lb. o

Tares, for every fr. 100 of the value 015

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Tarras, the buſhel
o o 91 0 5

Tartar, Cream of. See Cream of Tartar .

Tea imported from Europe under licence, for every

£100 of the value
5 0 0 5 0 0

For the conditions, regulations, and re

ftridions under which tea may be lo

imported, See 18 Geo. II . cap . 26 .

6 Geo. III . cap . 13. 16 Geo . III .

cap. 51.

Subject alſo to a duty of exciſe .

Teaſels, the 1000
O I

Teleſcopes, for every £ .100 of the value 35 00125 0 0

Terra , viz.

Japonica , the lb.
5o 0 3

Sienna, the cwt. O15
O 10

Umbra, the cwt .
o 5 6 3

Verde, the cwt.
o 7 6

Thermometers, for every £.100 of the value

Thread, viz.

35 0 25 0 0

Bruges Thread, the dozen Ibs .
o 18 90 8 9

Cotron Thread, for every £.100 of the value 52 0 041 10

Outnal Thread, the dozen Ibs. 2 6 o 16

Pack Thread , the cwt.
9

Sifters' Thread, the lb.
5

6

Whited -brown Thread, the dozen lbs .
61015 8

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for

every £ 100 of the value
35 0 0 25,00

Thrown Silk . See Organzine Silk , in Silk.

Thyme, Oil of. See Oil.

Ticking, for every £.100 of the value 35 0 0 25 0

Ticks, for every £ .100 of the value 35 0125 0

Tiffanies. See Silk wrought, in Silk .

Tiles, viz .

Flanders Tiles, the 1000 O 17 91 O 11

Galley Tiles, the foot ſquare o 4o

Pan Tiles, the 1000 3 6 4

Paving Tiles not exceeding 10 inches ſquare,

2 5 10 i 8 3

o

o

0

2

O 18

o 2

2

O
o

o
w
n

2 8 10

the 1000
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SCHEDULE (A. )—INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

Tiles, continued .
£ . so d . £. s . d .

Paving Tiles exceeding 10 inches ſquare, the 1000 3 14 O
2 4 9

Plain Tiles, or any tiles not otherwiſe enume

rated or deſcribed , for every £.100 of the value 50 o 0 36

Timber. See Wood.

Tin, the cwt. 3 7

Tincal. See Borax unrefined .

Tin-Foil, for every £.100 of the value
-135 0 25 Qo

Tobacco, viz .

of the growth , production, or manufacture

of any of the plantationsor dominions of

Spain or Portugal , the lb. o 16

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtric

tions, under which ſuch tobacco may be

ſecured in warehouſes, without payment of

duty, until delivered for home trade , con

fumption, or manufacture in Great Britain ,

See 29 Geo. III . cap . 68.31 Geo. III .

cap . 47. and 33 Geo. III. cap. 57 .

of the growth or production of any of the

territories or dominions of the Emperor of

Ruflia, or of the Ottoman or Turkiſh

empire, the lb. 0:06

For the conditions, regulations, and re

ſtrictions under which ſuch tobacco

may be ſecured in warehouſes without

payment of duty until delivered for

hometrade, conſumption, or manufac

ture in Great Britain, See 37 Geo.

III . cap . 97. and the act to which this

Échedule is annexed .

* DRAWBACK.

having been delivered out of the warehouſe

for home trade, conſumption , or manu.

facture in Great Britain , and afterwards

manufactured according to law, into

ſhort -cut tobacco, ſhag tobacco, roll to

bacco, or carrot tobacco, and exported ,

the lb. 0 0 6

of the growth or production of any of his

Majeſty's colonies, plantations , iſlands, or

territories in America , the lb. O 06

For the conditions, regulations , and

reſtrictions under which ſuch tobacco

may be ſecured in warehouſes, with .

out payment of duty, until delivered

for home trade, conſumption, or
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SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback.

Tobacco , continued .
If . s. d. £ . so do

manufacture in Great Britain , See

29 Geo. III. cap . 68. 31 Geo. III .

cap. 47. and 33 Geo . III. cap. 57 .

* DRAWBACK.

having been delivered out of the warehoufe

for home trade, conſumption , or manu.

facture in Great Britain , and afterwards

manufactured according to law, into ſhort

cut tobacco, ſhag tobacco, roll tobacco, or

carrot tobacco, and exported, the lb. 6

Tobacco is ſubject alſo to a duty of exciſe,

Tobacco Pipes, for every £ .109 of the value 50 0 0 36

Tongues, viz .

Neats’ Tongues, the dozen I 4

Rein Deer Tongues, for every £.100 ofthe

valus
35 0025 0

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Tonnage Duty on ſhips or veſſels entering inwards

( except in ballaſt ) in any port of Great

Britain, from foreign parts. See Table,

No.
3 .

at the end of this ſchedule .

Tooth Powder , for every £ .100 of the value 35 0 0 25 0

Tornſal or Turofole , the cwt. 6

Tortoiſe- ſhell, the lb. I 10

Touch Stones, for every £o.100 of the value 35 0 25

Tow, the cwt.
3.9 o 2

6

of Muſcovy or Ruſſia, not imported in a Britiſh

built fhip , the cwt.
4

Toys, foreveryL.100 of the value
40 0130

Tragacanth Gum . See Gum ,

Train Oil , See Oil,

Trays of wood, the dozen
0 1 0 0 09

Treacle of Venice, the lb.

Tree Nails. See Trunnels.

Trenches of wood, the groſs, quantity 12 dozen
0 10

Truffles, the lb.
9

Trunnels or Tree Nails, the 1000
14 6

Tubes for ſmoking, for every £ .100 of the value
350

Tubs of wood, for every 5.100 of the value
35

Turbith, imported directly froin the place of its

growth , the lb.
4 o 8

not imported directly from the place of its

growth, the lb ,

o 3 10

Turbots. Duty free .

Turmeric, the lb.
o o 31 0

Turnery, not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed , for

every £100 of the value
35 0125

o O

0 I

O

O 2

о
о

2 O

2 o 0

O
N
N
O
O

1

025

D0125

I

2

2
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SCHEDULE (A . )—INWARDS. Duty. Drawback ,

I

1

L
O 16

Turpentine, viz . too so d. £. s. d .

Common , the cwt . 2 6 o 6

of Venice, Scio, or Cyprus, the lb. O 5 3

of Germany, or any other place, not

otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed , the

cwt.
2 o 8 6

Oil of. See Oil.

Tutiæ Lapis. See Lapis .

Twine, the cwt . o 18 9

Twiſt for Bandftrings See Bandftring Twiſt.

Tyger Skins. See Skins .

V.

Valonia , the cwt. O O II

Varniſh , the cwt.
0 10 6 0 6

Vales, viz .

of ſtone or marble ſculptured. See Sculptured

Marble, in Stones.

of any other fort, for every £.100 of the value 35 0 0 25 0 0

Veal, whether ſalted or otherwiſe .

See the note under the head of Proviſions,

Vellum, the ſkin o 4 0

Velves. See Calves Velves,

Verdegris, viz.

common , the lb. o 4

cryftalized, the lb. 3

Verjuice. See Vinegar.

Vermicelli, the lb. 0 3 0 0 2

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Vermilion or Cinnabar, the lb. 2 0 6

Uters. See Wood.

Vinegar or Verjuice, the tun, quantity 252 gallons 37 16 , 0 7 17 6

Vinelloes, the lb. O 10 oo 7 6

Vrolet Leaves. See Leaves.

Vitriol, Oil of. See Oil .

Vitriolum Romanum, imported directly from the place

of its growth , the lb. - 3 0 0 2

not imported directly from the

place of its growth, the lb. 8 0 4

Umber, the cwt.
o 5 6 0 3 0

Vomica Nux. See Nux Vomica.

Uſquebaugh. See Spirits .

Vulture Feathers. See Feathers.

W.

Wafers , the lb.
8.00 5

Wainſcot Boards. See Boards, in Wood.

Logs. See Wood .

о
о

1

I

OO O

O
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viz.

1

O

2

SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty . Drawback.

Walking Canes. See Canes .
£ . s . d . to . s. d .

Sticks . See Sticks.

Walnut Oil . See Oil.

Walnuts. See Nuts .

Waſhing Balls . See Balls .

Walte Silk . See Silk .

Watch Glaſſes, for every £ .100 of the value 170 0043

Subject alſo to a duty of exciſe .

Watches of gold, ſilver, or other inetal, for every

£ .100 of the value 35 00125

Water,

Arquebuſade.

Citron .

Cordial. See Spirits.

Hungary .

Lavendar.

Mineral or natural Water, the dozen bottles

or Alaſks, each bottle or flaik not exceeding

three pints o 2 6 0 1 8 .

Strong Water. See Cordial Water, in Spirits .

Wax, viz .

Bay or Myrtle Wax, the lb. 61.004

Bees Wax unmanufactured, the cwt. o I 10

- white or manufactured, the cwi . 3 15 10
3 4

hard Wax, the lh . I 6

Sealing Wax, for every tico of the value 35 0 0 25

Candles . See Candles.

Weaſel Skins . See Skins.

Weed Athes , See Aſhes.

Weld, the cwt . O I 9

Whale Fins, of foreign fiſhing, the ton , quantity 20 cwt. 120 o 090

of Britiſh fiſhing, the ton , quantity 20cwt. I JO

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which whale fins may be admitted to

entry, as of Britiſh fiſhing, See the ſeveral acts

referred to under the head of Oil .

Whale Oil. See Oil, in Oil .

Wheat. See Corn .

Flour . See Corn .

Whetſtones . See Stones.

Whipcord , the lb.
3

Whiſk Brooms . See Brooms.

White Boards for Shoe -makers. See Boards, in Wood .

Wicker Ware, for every 5.100 of the value 35 00125 0 0

Wick Yarn . See Yarn .

Wines, viz .

French Wine imported in a Britiſh -built fhip ,

the tun, quantity 252 gailons 164 I

I

O I

O
OO

о
о

1
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SCHEDULE (A .)- INWARDS. Duty . Drawback .

68 5 0

Wine, French Wine, continued.
foi se do ko s . d .

not imported in a Britiſh - built fhip ,

the tun, quantity 252 gallons 68.5

-exported to any Britiſh colony or planta :

tion in America, to any Britih ſet

tlement in the Eaſt Indies, to China,

or to any of the territories of the

United States of America, the tun,

quantity 252 gallons
9 iſ 0

exported to any other place, the tun,

quantity 252 gallons 154 12

39 18 0

Wine.

Madeira Wine imported in a Britiſh - built ſhip ,

the tun, quantity 252 gallons 43 1 0

not imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip ,

the tun, quantity 252 gallons 46 40

exported to any Britiſh colony or plan

tation in America, or to any of

the territories of the United States

of America, the tun, quantity 252

gallons

- exported to any other place, the tun,

quantity 252 gallons
136 15 0

Rheniſh , Germany, and Hungary Wine, im

ported in a Britith - built ſhip ,

the tun, quantity 252 gallons 64 I

not imported in a Britiſh -built thip,

the tun, quantity 252 gallons 68 5 01

exported to any British colony or plan

tation in America, or to any of the

territories of the United States

of America, the tun, quantity,

252 gallons

exported to anyother place, the tun, quan

tity 252 gallons
154 1

Portugal Wine, Spaniſh Wine, and all Wines

not otherwiſe enumerated or de

ſcribed,

imported in a Britiſh -built fhip ,

the tun, quantity 252 gallons - 42

--not imported in a Britiſh -built ſhip,

the tun , quantity 252 gallons
45 3

exported to any Britith colony or plan

tation in America, or to any of the

territories of the United States of

America, the tun, quantity 252

gallons 39 18 0

59 6 6
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS.
Duty. Drawback ,

O

Wine, Portugal Wine, continued. & s . d. L.

-exported to any other place, the tun ,

quantity 252 gallons 36 15 0

Wine entered for prilage, viz .

French Wine imported into the port of

London ,

in a Britiſh -built fhip , the tun,

quantity 252 gallons 56 4 10

noi in a Britiſh - built Thip, the

tun, quantity 252 gallons 58 199

exported to any Britiſh colony or

plantation in America, to any Bri

tish ſettlement in the Eaſt Indies ,

to China, or to any of the territo

ries of theUnited States of America,

the tun, quantity 252 gallons 52 O 10

exported to any other place, the tun ,

quantity 252 gallons 48 6 1

imported into any port of England ,

except the port of London,

in a Britiſh - built ſhip , the tun,

quantity 252 gallons 57 13 10

not in a Britilh -built thip, the

tun, quantity 252 gallons 60 8 10

exported to any Britiſh colony or

plantation in America, to any Bri

cilh ſettlement in the Eaſt Indies,

to China, or to any of the territo

ries of the United States of Ame

rica the tun, quantity 252 gallons

53 9 10

exported to any other place, the tun ,

quantity 252 gallons
19 13 7

German Wine.

See Rheniſh Wine.

Hungary Wine.

Madeira Wine imported into the part of

London ,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the tun ,

quantity 252 gallons 37 16 i

not in a British- built fhip, the

tun, quantity 252 gallons

exported to any Britiſhcolonyor plan

tation in America , or to any of the

territories of the United States of

America , the tun, quantity 252

34 13 II

exported to any other place, the tun,

quantity 252 gallons 32 4

40.06

gallons
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SCHEDULE (A . ) - INWARDS. Duty.
Drawback ,

C

0

1
1

Wine, Madeira Wine, continued .
£ s. d . £ . s. d .

imported into any port of England,

except the port of London ,

in a Britiſh-built thip , the tun ,

quantity 252 gallons
38 16 2

not in a Britiſh - built ſhip, the

tun, quantity 252 gallons 40 19 II

exported to any Britiſh colony or

plantation in America , or to any of

the territories of the United States

of America, the tun, quantity 252

gallons 35 13 2

exported to any other place, the tun,

quantity 252 gallons 33 2 5

Portugal and Spaniſh Wine imported into the port

of London,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the tun ,

quantity 252 gallons
36 15 11

- not in a Britiſh -built fhip, the

tun , quantity 252 gallons 38 19 6

exported to any Britiſh colony, or

plantation in America, or to any of

the territories of the United States

America, the tun, quantity 252

gallons 34 13

exported to any other place, the tun ,

quantity 252 gallons 32 4 10

imported into any port of England,

except the port of London,

in a Britiſh built ſhip , the tun,

quantity 252gallons 37 15 2

not in a British -built thip, the

tun, quantity 252 gallons 39 18 1

exported to any Britiſh colony or

plantation in America , or to any of

the territories of the United States

of America, the tun , quantity 252

gallons 35 13 2

exported to any other place, the tun,

quantity 252 gallons 33 2 5

Rheniſh, German, and Hungary Wine, im

ported into any port in England,

in a Britiſh -built thip, the

tun , quantity 252 gallons 54 15 9

not in a Britiſh -builtThip, the

tun, quantity 252 gallons 57 10 9

exported to any Britiſh colony or

7
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

Wine, Rheniſh Wine, continued .
£ . si d. £ . so d .

plantations in America, or to any

of the territories of the United

States of America, the tun, quan

tity 252 gallons
301 3

exported to any other place, the tun ,

quantity 252 gallons
46 7 6

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, im

ported into the port of London,

in a Britiſh - built ſhip, the tun,

quantity 252 gallons
34 3 10

not in a Britiſh - built ſhip , the

tun , quantity 252 gallons 35 17 9

exported to any Britiſh colony or

plantation in America, or to any of

the territories of the United States

of America, the tun , quantity 252

gallons
32 I 10

exported to any other place, the tun ,

quantity 252 gallons
29 18 2

imported into any port of England ,

except the port of London,

in a Britiſh -built fhip, the

tun, quantity 252 gallons 35 12 10

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the

tuns quantity 252 gallons 37 6 10

exported to any Britiſh colony or

plantation in America , or to any of

the territories of the United States

of America, the tun , quantity 252

gallons
33 10 10

-exported to any other place, the tun ,

quantity 252 gallons

Wine is ſubject alſo to duties of exciſe.

Wine Lees . Subject to the ſame duty as wine, but no

drawback is allowed on lees of wine exported.

Winteranus Cortex, See Cortex.

Wire, viz .

Braſs or Copper, not otherwiſe enumerated or de .

ſcribed , the cwt.
3 10

2 10

Gilt, or Plated , for every 5.100 of the value
25

Iron , not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed , the

cwt.

3 13

Latten, the cwt.
3 7 2 9

Silver, for every £.100 of the value 25 0
Steel, the lb.

Virginal wire of braſs, copper, or iron, the Ib.

Wiſp Steel. See Steel .

Vol. XLIV.
Y

31 6 : 1
1

о
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35 0

O
O
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o
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SCHEDULE (A. INWARDS.
Duty: Drawback .

Woad, viz .
£ . s. d £. s . d .

Green woad, the cwt.
8o 3

Thoulouſe woad , the cwt. 5. O

Wolf Skins,

See Skins.

Wolverings.

Wood, viz .

Anchor Stocks imported from any part of Eu.

rope,

in a Britiſh -built thip,

the piece 0 5 2 0 3 3

not in a Britiſh - built

ſhip, the piece 0 5 4 O 3 3

---of the growth and production of

the Britiſh colonies or planta

tions in America, and imported

directly from thence, the piece 0 0 6

Balks, imported from any part of Europe,

under 5 inches ſquare, and under 24 feet

in length,

-in à Britiſh - built (hip, the 120 2 15 8 I TO II

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120 2 16 8 I 10 i

5 inches ſquare, and under 8 inches

ſquare, or if 24 feet in length or up

wards,

in a Britiſh -built Thip, the 120 7/10 0 337

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120 7 12
6

3 17 0

of all ſorts under 8 inches Square, of the

growth and production of the Britiſh

colonies or plantations in America, and

imported direcily from thence, the 120 OIO

Battens, imported from any part of Europe,

8 feet in length , and not exceeding 20

feet in length, not above 7 inches in

width , and not exceeding 2 inches

in thickneſs ,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120 3 50 6

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120 3 6 6 1 18 6

exceeding 20 feet in length, not above

7 inches in width, or if exceeding

21 inches in thickneſs,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120 - 6 10 ol 3 17

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120 6 12 6 3 17 O

Batten -ends, imported from any part of Eu

rope ,

under 8 feet in length, not above

7 inches in width, and not ex

ceeding 2 inches in thickneſs,

in a Britiſh -builtihip, the120 s10 o 12 10

I 18

I
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the 120

the 120

SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS.
Duty . Drawback .

Wood, continued ,

£ . s. d.k. s . d .
Batten - ends imported from Europe, continued.

not in a Bririth - built thip,

I 2 6 0 12 10

under 8 feet in length , not above

7 inches in width , and exceed

ing 24 inches in thickneſs ,

- in a Britiſh - built thip , the

2 4 6 1 5 8

not in a British -buili dhip.

2 5 6 1 5 8
Battens and Batten - ends of all forts, of the

growth and production of the Britiſh

colonies os plantations in America,

and imported directly from thence,

the 120

o 50
Beech plank , imported from any part of Eu

rope,

2 inches in thickneſs or upwards,

in a Britiſh - built Ihip, the

load, quantity 50 cubic feet 10 0 0 18 11

-not in a Britifh -built haip, che.

load, quantity 50 cubic feet I 10 610 18 11

of all forts, of the growth and

production of the Britiſh

colonies or plantations in

America, and imported di

realy from thence, the 120 o so

Beech quarters, imported from any part of

Europe,

under 5 inches Square, and

under 24 feet in length,

in a Britiſh -built thip,

2 15 8 I JO IT

not in a British -built

Thip , the 120 2 16 87 1 10.II

5 inches ſquare, and under 8

inches fquare, or if24feet in

length or upwards,

--in a Britiſh -built thip,

the 120

the 120

7 ro 0 3.17 0

7.12 6 3 17 0

not in a Britih -built

fhip, the 120

of all forts under 8 inches

ſquare, of the growth and

production ofthe Britih

colonies or plantations in

America, and imported

Y 2
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the 120

SCHEDULE (A. )–INWARDS. Duty.
Drawback ,

Wood, continued.
£ . so d . £ . so do

-Beech Quarters, continued .

directly from thence, the

120 O 100

Boards, viz .

Beech boards, imported from any part

of Europe,

under 2 inches in thickneſs, and

under 15 feet in length,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the

I20 2 15 0 1 17 8

not in a Britiſh - built ſhip,

the 120
2 17 6 1 17 8

under 2 inches in thickneſs, and

if 15 feet in length or upwards,

in a Britiſh - built (hip, the

120 5 10 0 3 15 4

not in a Britiſh -built fhip ,

5 12 6 315 4

Clap boards, imported from any part of

Europe,

not exceeding 5 feet" 3

inches in length, and

under 8 inches ſquare,

in a Britiſh -builtſhip ,

the 120 I 17 6 0 19 6

not in a Britiſh -built

ſhip , the 120 I 18 0 0 19 6

of the growth and produc

tion of the Britiſh colo

nies or plantations in

America , and imported

directly from thence, the

120 og 6

Linn - boards, orWhite -boards for thoe

makers imported from any part of

Europe, under 4 feet in length ,

and under 6 inches in thickneſs,

in a Britiſh-built ſhip , the 120
4 4 0 2 16 6

not in a Britiſh -built fhip, the 4 6 6 2 16 6

• 120

4 feet in length , or 6 inches in

thickneſs or upwards,

in a Britiſh - built ſhip, the

120 8 8 0 5 13 0

not in a Britiſh - built ſhip,

the 120 8 ol 5 13 0

.
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120

the 120 II

I20

SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

Wood, continued .
ker so dolle. so do

Boards, Oak boards imported from any part of

Europe,

under 2 inches in thickneſs,

and under 15 feet in length,

in a Britih -built ſhip , the

120
5 II 3 4 5 3

not in a Britiſh - built ſhip,

the 120
5 15 0 4 5 3

under 2 inches in thickneſs,

and if 15 feet in length or

upwards ,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the

II 2 6 8 10 6

not in a Britiſh - built ſhip ,

7 6 8 10 6

Paling- boards imported from any part

of Europe, hewed on one ſide, and

not exceeding 7feet in length,

in a Britiſh -built Ihip, the

Oil 4 0 7 4

not in a Britiſh -built thip,

O 8 o 7 4

hewed on one ſide, and exceed

ing 7 feet inlength,

in a British -built fhip, the

I20
I 2 8 0 14 8

not in a Britiſh -built (hip,

1 3 4 0 14 8

Pipe-boards imported from any part

of Europe, above 5 feet 3 inches

in length, and not exceeding8 feet

in length, and under 8 inches

Square,

in a Britih -built thip , the

120
2 16 3 19 6

-not in a Britiſh -built (hip,

2 16 8 1 96

exceeding 8 feet in length , and

under 8 inches ſquare,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the

12 5 12 6 2 19 0

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip,

5. 13 4 2 19 O.

of all ſorts exceeding 5 feet

3 inches in length , and under

8 inches ſquare, of the growth

the 120

the 120

the 120

the 120
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SCHEDULE (A. - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback ,

£ . so did so d .

0 12 0

II 9 9 1

I 10 O 1

Wood, continued .

Boards, Pipe -boards, continued.

and production of the Britiſh

colonies or plantations in

America, and imported di

rectly from thence, the 120

Wainſcot-boards imported from any

part of Europe, the foot con

taining 12 feet in length, and

1 inchin thickneſs, and ſo in

proportion for any greater or

Jeffer length or thickneſs,

in a Britiſh - built ſhip

not in a Britiſh - built Ibip

of all ſorts not otherwiſe enu

merated or deſcribed, of the

growth and production of

the Britiſh colonies or plan

tations in America, and im

ported directly from thence,

the 120

Bowſprits. See Maſts,

Boxwood, ofthe growth and production of the

Britiſh colonies, plantations, or ſettle

ments in Africa or America, and im

ported directly from therce reſpectively,

the ton , quantity 20 cwt.

of the growth and production of any

other country or place, or if otherwiſe

imported, the ton, quantity 20 cwt.

Brazil Wood, the ton, quantity 20 cwe .

Brazilletto or Jamaica Wood, thé tón, quantity

o 50

1

[ 0 0

4 17 6 2 9 9

2 17 6

29 cwt. O 10 3

I 3 4

3 3 41 2 10 6

3 5 0 2 10 6

Cam Wood, the ton , quantity 20 cwt.

Deals imported from any part of Europe, above

7 inches in width , being 8 feet in length,

and not above jo feet in length, and not

exceeding i 1 inch in thickneſs ,

in a Britiſh -built thip , the 120

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120

above 7 inches in width , being 8 feet in

length , and not above 20 feet in length ,

and not exceeding 31 inches in thickneſs,

( except deals not above 10 feet in length,

and not exceeding 11 inch in thickneſs ),

in a Britiſh -built the 120

not in a Britiſh -built thip, the 120

above 7 inches in width, being 8 feet in

6 8 0 3 17 0

6 12 6
3 17 0
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SCHEDULE ( A . )- INWARDS. Duty . Drawback ,

O
13 0

120

Wood , continued. £e. so do for so do

Deals imported from Europe, continued.

length, and not above 20 feet in length,

andexceeding 34 inches in thickneſs,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120 12 16 0 7 14 0

not in a Britiſh -built Ihip, the 120 0 7 14 0

above 7 inches in width, exceeding 20 feet

in length, and not exceeding 4 inches in

thickneſs,

in a Britiſh -built thip , the 120 15 16 10 8 1 0

not in a Britiſh -built fhip, the 120 16 5 0 8 I 0

above 7 inches in width , exceeding 20 feet

in length , and exceeding 4 inches in

thickneſs,

in a Britiſh - built thip , the 120 30 17 10 17 2 0

not in a Britiſh built ſhip , the 120 131 7 6 17 2

Deal ends, imported from any part of Europe ,

above 7 inches in width , being under

8 feet in length, and not exceeding

33 inches inthickneſs,

in a Britiſh -built thip, the 120 2 3 6 1 5 8

not in a Britiſh - built ſhip , the

2 5 0 1 5 8

above 7 inches in width, being under

8 feet in length, and exceeding 31

inches in thickneſs,

-in a Britiſh -built Thip, the 120 4 4 6 2 11 4

not in a British -built Chip, the

120 4 7 6 2 II A

Deals and deal ends, of all ſorts, of the growth

and production of the Britiſh colonies or plans

tations in America, and imported directly from

thence, the 120 O 5 0

Ebony, of the growth and production of the

Britiſh colonies, plantations, or ſettlements

in Africa or America, and imported

directly from thence reſpectively, the ton ,

quantity 20 cwt. 0 12 9

of the growth and production of any

other country or place, or if otherwiſe

imported, the ton, quantity 20 cwt. 15 4 3 12 5 0

Firewood, imported from any part of Europe,

the fathom , 6 feet wide and 6 feet high,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip 5 10 0 3 10

not in a Britiſh - built ſhip
o 60 O 310

of the growth and production of the

Britiſh colonies or plantations in Ame

rica, and imported directly from

1

O
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

Wood, continued,

L. So do £ s. d .

thence, the fathom 6 feet wide and

6 feet high
0 0 6

Fir Quarters, imported from any part of Europe,

- under 5 inches ſquare, and under 24

feetin length ,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120 I IO II

- notin a Britiſh -builtſhip , the120
2 16 8 I IO II

5 inches ſquare, and under 8 inches

ſquare, or if 24 feet in length or

upwards,

in a Britiſh -built thip, the 120 3 17

not in a Britiſh-builtthip, the 120 7 12 6 317 9

of all ſorts under 8 inches ſquare, of

the growth and production of the

Britiſh colonies or plantations in

America, and imported directly from

thence, the 120

Fir Timber. See Timber.

Fuſtick , the ton, quantity 20 cwt.
0 15 0

Handſpikes, imported from any part of Europe,

under 7 feet in length ,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip the 120

not in a Britiſh - built ſhip the 120 0 15 0 96

7 feet in length or upwards,

in a Britiſh built ſhip , the 120 I 9 0 19 0

not in a British -built (hip , the 120 I IO
0 0 19 0

of the growth and production of the

Britiſh colonies or plantations in

America, and imported directly

from thence,

under
7 feet in length, the 120 O I 4

7 feet in length or upwards, the

2 8

Knees ofOak , imported from any part of Europe,

under 5 inches fquare,

in a Britiſh - built ſhip , the 120 0 7 4 3

not in a British -built thip ,the 120 7 810 3 I

5 inches ſquare and under 8 inches

ſquare,

in a Britiſh -built fhip, the 120 3 0

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120 3 2 6. i 106

8 inches ſquare or upwards,

in a Britiſh - built thip, the load,

quantity 50 cubic feet 0.92

not in a Britiſh - built fhip, the

load, quantity 50 cubic feet o 9 ?

O 14. 6o 9 6

O

I 20

I

10 6

0 19

o
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SCHEDULE (A. ) – INWARDS. Duty. Drawback.

I IO

III

.

Wood, continued .
£ . s. d . L. so de

Knecs of Oak , of the growth and production of the

Britiſh colonies or piantations in

America, and imported directly

from thence ,

under 8 inches ſquare, the 120 O 5 0

8 inches ſquare or upwards, the

load, quantity 50 cubic feet 0 3 4

Lathwood, imported from any part of Europe,

in pieces under 5 feet in length , the

fathom 6 feet wide, and 6 feet high ,

in a Britiſh -built thip 0 0 18 18

not in a Britiſh - built ſhip 0 0.18

in pieces 5 feet in length or upwards,

the fathom 6 feet wide and 6 feet

high ,

in a Britiſh -built Ship 2 4 6 1 8 4

not in a Britiſh -built (hip 2 5 6 1 8 4

of the growth and production of the

Britiſh colonies or plantations in Ame

rica, and imported directly from

thence, in pieces of all ſorts, the fa

thom 6 feet wide and 6 feet high o 3 6

Lignum Vitæ , of the growth and production of

the Britiſh colonies, plantations, or

ſettlements in Africa or America, and

imported directly from thence reſpec

tively, the ton, quantity 20 cwt.
0 6 8

of the growth and production of any

other country or place, or if other .

wiſe imported, the ton, quantity

20 cwt.
2 16 8 o 2

Logwood , the ton , quantity 20 cwt.
5 6

Mahogany, of the growth of any of the Bahama

Iflands , and imported directly from

thence, the ton, quantity 20 cwt.
2 6 8 1 10

of the growth of the Britiſh limits

within the province of Yucatan in

the Bay of Honduras, and import

ed directly from the ſaid Bay, the

ton, quantity 20 cwt.
2 6 8 I 10 O

not imported directly from any of

the Bahama Iſlands, or not im

ported directly from the Bay of

Honduras, or any mahogany

being of the growth of any other

country or place, the ton, quan

tity 20 cwt, 1 : 4 001306
01306

1
1
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SCHEDULE ( A . ) - NWARDS. Duty. Drawback.

1

Wood , continued.
£ ,. s. d . £ . so d .

Mafts, Yards, or Bowſprits, imported from any

part of Europe,

6 inches in diameter, and under 8 in

ches,

in a Britiſh -built fhip, the piece 0 3 0 0 1 8

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the

piece
o 340 8

8 incbes in diameter, and under 12 in

ches,

in a Britiſh - built Mip , the piece 0 8 0 0 4 9

- not in a British built ihip , the piece, o 8 604 9

12 inches in diameter or upwards,

in a Britiſh -built (hip, the load ,

quantity 50 cubic feet
ooo98

not in a Britiih-built ſhip, the load ,

quantity 50 cubic feet
I 0 9 0 9 8

of the growth and production of the

Britiſh colonies or plantations in

America, and imported directly from

thence,

6 inches in diameter, and under 8 in

ches the piece 0 2 0 a 10

8 inches in diameter, and under 12 in

ches the piece o 5 oo

12 inches in diameter, or upwards, the

load, quantity 50 cubic feet. o 18 9 9 9 8

Nicaragua Wood, the ton , quantity 20 cwt. O 16 0

Oak Plank, imported from any part of Europe,

2 inches in thickneſs or upwards,

in a Britiſh -built thip, the load ,

quantity 50 cubic feet 4

not in a Britiſh -built fhip, the load,

quantity 50 cubic feet
I 17 0 0 18 4

of all ſorts of the growth and production

of the Britiſh colonies or plantations

in America , and imported directly

from thence, the 120 o 5 0

Oak Timber. See Timber.

Vars, imported from any part of Europe,

in a Britiſh-built hip, the 120 o

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120 4 15

of the growth and production of the Britiſh

colonies or plantations in America, and

imported directly from thence , the 120 O 12

Olive Wood , of the growth and production of the

Britiſh colonies, plantations, or ſet

tlements in Africa or America, and

2 1

-

I 15 10 0 18

4 12 Ο
Ο 2 16 6

2 16 6

O
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SCHEDULE (A. )-INWARDS.
Duty. Drawback

.

O 7 6

5 4 3 3 1 0

I 3 4

I 8 O 0 18 8

1 7 6 0 18 11

1 8 4 0 18 11

2 15 0
olinoI 17 10

2 16 8 1 17 10

Wood, continued.

imported directly from thence reſpec

tively, the ton , quantity 20cwt.

of the growth and production of any

other country or place, or if other

wiſe imported, the ton, quantity

20 cwt,

Red or Guinea Wood, the ton, quantity 20 cwt.

Roſe Wood, the cwt.

Round Wood , imported from any part of Europe,

in pieces under 8 inches ſquare

and under 6 feet in length,

in a Britiſh -built thip , the 120

nor in a British -built thip the

120

in pieces under 8 inches ſquare,

and if 6 feet in length or up

wards,

in a Britiſh -built (hip ,the120

not in a Britiſh -built thip, the

120

of thegrowth and production of the

Britiſh colonies or plantations in

America, and imported directly from

thence, in pieces of all ſorts under 8

inches ſquare, the 120

Spars imported from any part of Europe ,

-under 22 feet in length, and under 4 inches

in diameter, excluſive of the bark,

in a Britiſh - built ſhip , the 120

not in a Britiſh-built thip , the 120

22 feet in length or upwards, and under 4 in

ches in diameter, excluſive of the bark ,

in a Britiſh - built Thip , the 120

not in a Britiſh - built Ihip, the 120

4 inches in diameter, and under 6 inches,

excluſive of the bark,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120

of the growth and production of the Britih

colonies or plantations in America, and

imported direaly from thence, of all ſorts

under 6 inches in diameter, excluſive of

the bark, the 120

Speckled Wood, of the growth and production

of the Britiſh colonies, plantations,

or ſettlements in Africa or Ame.

rica, and imported directly from

0
0 2 0

1

017 4 0 9 6

0 18 4 0 9 6

I JO

I II

010156

0 0 15 6

C

3 5 0 I 14 0

3 7 6 1 14

o 10
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2

SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty .
Drawback .

Wood, Speckled Wood, continued . £ . so dol £ . si do

thence reſpectively, the ton , quan

tity, 20 cwt. O IQ 0

of the growth and production of any

othercountry or place, or if other

wiſe imported, the ton , quantity

20 cwr. 5 7 24 8

Spokes for Wheelsimported from any partofEu

rope, not exceeding 2 feet in length ,

in a Britiſh -built (hip, the 1000 2 6 1 8.3

wnot in a Britiſh -built fhip , the

1000
3 0 1 8 3

exceeding 2 feet in length,

in a Britith -builtthip,the 1000 4 3 0 2 16 6

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the

1000 4 6 0 2 16 6

of all ſorts of the growth and pro

duction of the Britiſh colonies or

plantations in America, and im

ported directly from thence, the

1000
O 39

Staves imported from any part of Europe, not

exceeding 36 inches in length, not above

3 inches in thickneſs, and not exceeding

7 inches in breadth,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120 o 8.0
o 3 10

not in a British - built fhip , the 120 8 2 o 3 10

above 36 inches in length, and not ex

ceeding 50 inches in length , not above

3 inches in thickneſs, and notexceeding

7 inches in breadth,

in a Britiſh -built thip, the 120 015
Q7 3

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the 120 Q 15 610.7

above
50 inches in length , and not ex

ceeding 60 inches in length, not above

3 inches in thickneſs, and not exceeding

7 inches in breadth,

in a Britiſh built (hip , the 120 I O

www not in a British-built (hip, the 120 - 0610
9

8

above 60 inches in length , and not ex

ceeding 72 inches in length, not above

3 inches in thickneſs , and not exceed

ing. 7 inches in breadth ,

in a Britiſh - built thip, the 120
4 0 14

6

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120 I 10 0 0 14 6

above 72 inches in length, not above 3

inches in thicknefs, and not exceeding

7 inches in breadth,

+

Olo 9 8

I 9
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

Wood, Staves, continued . £ . s. d . £ s. d .

in a Bricilh -built thip, the 120 I 13 4 O 16. 8

not in a British -built fhip , the 120 - 115 0 O 16 8

above 3 inches in thickneſs, or above 7

inches in breadth, and not exceeding

5 feet 3 inches in length, imported from

any part of Europe, ſhall be deemed

clap -boards, and pay duty accordingly.

above 3inches in thickneſs or above 7 in .

chesin breadth, and exceeding 5 feet

3 inches in length, imported from any

part of Europe,ſhall be deemeð pipe

boards, and pay duty accordingly.

of the growth and production ofthe Bri

tiſh colonies or plantations in America,

and imported directly from thence , of all

ſorts not exceeding 50 inches in length ,

the 120 o 9

of a!l forts, exceeding 50 inches in length ,

the 120

-Sweetwood, of the growth and production of

the Britiſh colonies , plantations, or

ſettlements, in Africa or America,

and imported directly from thence re

010
ſpectively , the ton, quantity 20 cwt.

0

of the growth and production of any other

country or place, or if otherwiſe im

ported, the ton , quantity 20 cwt .
6 II 0 4 8.4

Timber, viz .

Fir Timber of the growth of Norway,

and imported directly from

thence, 8 inches ſquare, and

not exceeding 10 inches

ſquare,

in a Britilh .built ſhip

the load , quantity 50

cubic feet 06 4

not in a Britiſh -built

thip, the load, quantity

50 cubic feet
0 94 0 6 4

exceeding 10 inches ſquare,

in a Britiſh -built thip,

the load, quantity 501. ! Oo o 9 8

cubic feet

not in a Britiſh built

Thip, the load, quantity

50 cubic feet Io 9 o 98

imported from any other part

8
.
4
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SCHEDULE ( A . ) - INWARDS. Duty Drawback .

L sodbo s. d .

I o
o 98

1 0 90 9.8

616

0 19 09 2

I DOO 9 2

Wood, Fir Timber, continued .

of Europe, 8 inches ſquare or

upwards,

in a Britiſh -built fhip,

the load , quantity 50

cubic feet

not in a Britiſh -built

thip , the load , quan

tity 50 cubic feet

of the growth and production

of the British colonies or

plantations in America, and

imported directly from

thence, 8 inches ſquare or

upwards, the load , quantity

50 cubic feet

Oak Timber imported from any part of

Europe, 8 inches ſquare or

upwards,

- in a Britiſh - built fhip , the load,

quantity 50 cubic feet

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the load ,

quantity 50 cubic feet

of the growth and production of the Britiſh

colonies or plantations in America, and

imported directly from thence, 8 inches

ſquare or upwards, the load, quantity 50

cubic feet

of all ſorts, not particularly enumerated or

deſcribed, or otherwiſe charged with duty ,

imported from any part of Europe,

being 8 inches Squareor upwards,

in a Britiſh built chip , the load,

quantity 50 cubic feet

- not in a British -built thip, the load,

quantity so cubic feet

of all ſorts not particularly enumerated or

deſcribed, orotherwiſe charged with duty

of the growth and production of the Bri

tiſh colonies or plantations in America ,

and imported directly from thence, being

8 inches ſquare or upwards, the load ,

quantity so cubic feet

Ufers, imported from any part of Europe,

under 5 inches ſquare, and under 24 feet

length,

in a Britiſh - built fhip, the 120

not in a Britill - built ihip, the 120

3 4

LOOO 98

1 1

O

o 90 9 8

.

!

1

Oii 6

2 15 8 I IO II

2 16 81 I 10 II

1
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SCHEDULE ( A .) - INWARDS. Duty.
Drawback,

O
O

T

- Wood, Ufers, continued .
£ 5. dd. s . do

5 inches ſquare, and under 8 inches

ſquare, or if 24 feet in length or up

wards,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the 120 7 10 C 317

not in a Britilh -built ſhip, the 120 7 12 6 3 17

of the growth and production of the Bri

tiſh colonies or plantations in America,

j
and imported directly from thence, of all

ſorts under 8 inches (quare, the 120 0 10 0

Wainſcot logs, imported from any part of Europe,

being 8 inches ſquare, or upwards,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip, the load,

quantity 50 cubic feet
1761 O 14 2

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the

load, quantity 50 cubic feet [ 8 4 0 14 2

of the growth and production of the

Britiſh colonies or plantations in

America, and imported directly

from thence, being 8 inches

ſquare, or upwards, the load ,

quantity 50 cubic feet
3 ' 4

Yards. See Maſts .

unmanufactured, of the growth and production of

the Britiſh colonies or plantations in America,

not particularly enumerated or deſcribed , or

otherwiſe charged with duty, for every £ 100 of

the value

not particularly enumerated or deſcribed, or other.

wiſe charged with duty, for every 6.100 of the

value 0115 00

Wood Aſhes. See Alhes.

Wood Scoops. See Scoops.

Wooden Clocks. See Clocks.

Wool , viz .

Beaver Wool, the lb.

cut and combed ( except combed in

in Ruffia and imported from thence

in a Britiſh -built thip ) the lb.

Carmenia Wool. See Goat Hair, in Hair.

Coney Wool, the lb.

Cotton Wool, viz.

of the growth or production of

any of the Britiſh colonies or

plantations, the 100 lbs. 08

of the growth or production of

Turkey,

3 12

20

I

1
1
1

2
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SCHEDULE ( A.)-INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

Ó 8 4

I

Wool, Cotion Wool, continued.
I£ . so dol f . so do

imported in a Britiſh -built

ſhip , the 100 lbs .

- not imported in a Britiſh

built (hip, the 100 lbs. - O 16.8

of the growth or production of

any other country or place,

imported in a Britiſh -built

ſhip, the 100 lbs. O 12 6

not imported in a Britiſh .

built (hip, the 100 lbs. O 10

Goats' Wool. See Goat Hair, in Hair.

Hares' Wool, the cwt. O 13 4

Lambs' Wool or Sheeps' Wool, the cwt. 4 8

Oſtrich or Eftridge Wool,

imported in a Britiſh

built Thip, the cwt. 4 8

not imported in a Bri

tiſh -built (hip , the

cwt.

Polonia Wool, the cwt. 4 8

Red Wool, the cwt. 4 8

Spaniſh Wool , the cwt. 4

Turkey Goats' Wool See Goat Hair, in Hair.

Woollen Cloths, all manner of, the yard II 0

Stuffs. See Stuffs .

Yarn . See Yarn.

Worm Seed . See Seed .

Worſted Tapes . See Tapes.

Yarn. See Yarn ,

IO

о
о
о
о

8

Yards. See Maſts, in Wood .

Yarn , viz.
Ο ΤΟ 9

0 0 5

O
o

O 3

0 0 10 007

Cable Yarn, the cwt.

-Camel orMohair Yarn, the lb.

Cotton Yarn, the lb.

of the manufacture of the Iſle of Man. See Man,

Ile of.

Grogram Yarn, the lb.

Raw Linen Yarn made of Flax, viz .

Ermeland yarn , Lithuania
yarn , and

Tow yarn, being the production

of any of the territories or domi

nions of his majeſty the King of

Pruſſia,

imported in a Britiſh -built

ſhip, directly from any
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SCHEDULE (A. )-INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

£. s. d . £ . s. d .

.
o o 6

O I O

O I O

O 12 10

Yarn, Raw Linen Yarn, made of Flax, continued .

part of the ſaid territories

or dominions, the cwt.

imported in a Britiſh-built

ſhip , not directly from

any part of the ſaid terri

tories or dominions, the

cwt .

of any other fort, imported in a

Britiſh -built thip , the cwt.

of all ſorts, not imported in a

Britiſh -built ſhip, the cwt .

Raw Linen Yarn , not made of Flax,

imported in a Britiſh -built

Thip, the cwt.

not imported in a Britiſh -built

ſhip , the cwt.

Wick Yarn, the cwt .

Woollen or Bay Yarn , the cwt.

Worſted Yarn, being of two or more threads,

twiſted or thrown, the lb.

of any other fort, not particularly enumerated or

deſcribed, or otherwiſe charged with duty ,

for every £ .100 of the value

Yellow Berries . See Berries.

O
2.4

O 14 IO

2. I 4

O 18 6

I 80

013 0

I 0 o 0 9

35 0 0 25 00 ,

2
.

35 00125 00Zaffre, for every f..100 of the value

Zedoaria , imported directly from the place of its

growth , the lo.

-not imported directly from the place of its

growth , the lb.

O O 8o
o 4

0 1 91 0 1 0

.

Goods, wares, and merchandize, not otherwiſe enume

rated or deſcribed , prohibited to be worn or

uſed in Great Britain, imported from Europe

under licence for exportation to Africa, for

every £.100 of the value

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions, 2 10 0

under which ſuch goods may be ſo imported ,

See 5 Geo. III. cap . 30.

All goods, wares, and merchandize, being either in

part or wholly manufactured, and not being

enumerated or deſcribed , or otherwiſe charged

with duty, and not prohibited to be imported

into or uſed in Great Britain , for every £ .100

of the value -1350/25 0

Vol . XLIV , Z
2
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SCHEDULE ( A .)- OUTWARDS.
Duty. Drawback .

All goods, wates, and merchandize, not being either to se d . £ s. d.

in part or wholly manufactured , and not

being enumerated or deſcribed , or otherwiſe

charged with duty, and not prohibited to be

imported into or uſed in Great Britain, for

every £ .100 of the value 20 00115 00

I

о
о

O
O

4

I

OUTWARDS.

FOREIGN .

Agaric, viz.

rough or untrimmed , the lb.

trimmed or pared, the ib .

Ammoniacum Sal . See Sal Ammoniacus.

Annotto, the lb.

Antimonium Črudum, the côt.

Aqua Fortis, the gallon

Arabic Gum. See Gum .

Argol, the cwt.

Arſenic, the cwt.

Bay Berties , the cwt.

Beaver Skins, the ſkin or piece of ſkin

Wool. See Wool.

Brazil Wood.

о
о
о

о
о
о

4

5

OOOO

2

9

Brazilletto or Jamaica Wood. } See Wood,

Oo 4

O I 4

Calaminaris Lapis. See Lapis Calaminaris.

Cochineal, the lb.

Cotton Wool. See Wool.

Cream of Tartar, the cwt .

Eaſt India goods,

Goods, wares , and merchandize, having been

imported by the united company of mer

chants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies,

and ſecured in warehouſes according to law,

may be exported directly from ſuch ware

houſes, without payment of duty, Indigo

excepted .

Fuſtick . See Wood.

Galls, the cwt.

Gem Sal . See Sal .

Guinea Wood . See Red Wood, in Wood.

Gum, viz.

Arabic, the cwt.

-Senega, the cwt.

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions

under which 30 tons of gum arabic or gum

o 14O

I 16 8

0 6 5
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to. s. d.

O 4 8

6

н
о
о

O
O
O
O

O

O O II

4.8

4

O
O
O

OO

o

o I

OO

4 8

4 8

o

ото

Gum, continued. FOREIGN .

ſenega, may be annually exported to Ireland,

duty free, See 6 Geo. III . cap. 46.

Stick - lac, the cwt.

Jamaica Wood . See Brazilletto Wood, in Wood.

Ifinglaſs, the cwt.

Lapis Calaminaris, for every £.100 of the value

Litmus, he cwt.

Logwood. See Wood.

Madder, the cwt.

Root , the cwt .

Nicaragua Wood . See Wood .

Orchal, the cwt .

Orchelia, the cwt,

Pomegranate Peels, the cwt.

Red or Guinea Wood. See Wood.

Safflower, the lb.

Sal , viz .

- Ammoniacus, the cwr.

Gem, the cwt.

Sapan Wood. See Wood.

Saunders, red, the cwt.

Senega Gum . SeeGum ..

Shumac or Sumach , thecwt.

Stick-lac . Sec Gum .

Tobacco, of the growth, production , or manufacture

of the plantations or dominions of Spain or

Portugal, when delivered for exportation ,

out of the warehouſe in which ſuch tobacco ,

ſhall, on the importation thereof, have been

ſecured, the lb.

Tonnage Duty on ſhips or veſſels entering outwards

( except in ballaft) in any port of Great Britain ,

for foreign parts. See Table No. 3. at the end

of this ſchedule .

Tornfal or Turnfole, the cwt,

Valonia, the cwt.

Verdegnise the lb.

Wood , viz .

Brazil Wood, the cwt .

Brazilletto or Jamaica Wood, the cwt.

Fuſtick , the cwt.

Logwood, the cwt.

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions

under which logwood may be exported, in

Britiſh -built thips, duty free, See 7 Geo.

6

0 0 1

OOO

4 8

4 4

I

о
о
о
о 2

9

3)

I 4

III. cap . 47

Nicaragua Wood, the ton , quantity 20 wt.

z 2
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SCHEDULE (A. )-OUTWARDS. Duty .

£. s. d .FOREIGN.

Wood, continued .

Red or Guinea Wood, the cwt.

Sapan Wood, the cwt.

Wool, viz.

Beaver Wool, the lb.

O II

O 5

O 2 6

o 1 4

8

O 0 5

0 I 4

!

o 2 6

BRITISH.

Alum, the cwt.

Badger Skins. See Skins .

Calaminaris Lapis . See Lapis Calaminaris .

Calves' Skins . See Skins .

Cards , viz .

New WoolCards, the dozen

Old Wool Cards, the dozen

Cat Skins . See Skins . !

Coals, uſually ſold by meaſure , viz .

exported to the Iſle of Man, the chal

der, Winchëfter meaſure

to any Britiſh colony or

plantation in America,

the chalder , Wincheſ

ter meaſure

to any of the territories of

the United States of

America,

in a Britiſh- built ſhip,

the chalder, Newcaſtle

meaſure

not in a Britiſh - built

Thip, the chalder, New

caſtle meaſure

to any other place,

in a Britiſh - built thip ,

the chalder, Newcaſtle

meaſure

not in a Britiſh -built

ſhip, the chalder, New

caſtle meaſure

exported in certain quantities , from the

ports of Newcaſtle and Swanſea, to

the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and

Alderney, the chalder, Newcaſtle

meaſure

For the conditions, regulations,

and reſtrictions, under which

coals may be fo, imported, See

6 Geo. III . cap . 40 .

0 17 0

I IQ 3

I 2 0

I 15 4

O 12
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ki so d.

O O 10

to any

O I 8

o 5 9

o10 о

07 9

BRITISH .

Coals, uſually ſold by weight , viz.

exported to the Iſle of Man, the ton,

quantity 20 cwt.

any Britiſh colony or

plantation in America,

the ton, quantity 20

cwt.

to any of the territories of

' the United States of

America,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip ,

the ton , quantity 20

cwt.

not in a Britiſh -built

ſhip, the ton, quantity

20 cwt .

to any other place,

in a Britiſh -built ſhip ,

the ton , quantity 20

cwt.

not in a Britiſh - built

Tip, the ton, quantity

20 cwt.

Coney Skins. See Skins .

Copperas, for every fo.100 of the value

Cow Hair. See Ox Hair, in Hair .

Culm , viz .

exported to the Ifle of Man, the chalder, Win

cheſter meaſure

to any Britiſh colony or plantation in

America, the chalder, Wincheſ

ter meaſure

to any of the territories of the United

States of America,

in a Britiſh -built fhip, the chal

der, Newcaſtle meaſure

not in a Britiſh -built ſhip , the

chalder, Newcaſtle meaſure

to any other place,

in a Britiſh - built thip , the chal

der, Newcaſtle meaſure

not in a Britiſh-built Thip, the

chalder, Newcaſtle meaſure

O 12 0

6 0 0

0 0.6

O I O

0 4 6

O 8 0

o 6

o

o Io

Dog Skins: SeeSkins

.
. Ŝ

Geldings. See Horfes.

Glue, the cwt.
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SCHEDULE (A. )-OUTWARDS. Duty .

BRITISH .
£ s. d.

Hair, viz .

Hart, the cwt.

Horſe, the cwt.

Ox or Cow, the cwt.

- not particularly enumerated or deſcribed , and

not prohibited to be exported, for every fo.100

of the value

о
о
о

0,2

7 4

2. 6

6 O 0

Hart Hair. I See Hair .

0.6 0

6 0 0

3 10

0

00

-

O I

O

Horſe Hair. S

Horſes, Mares, or Geldings, each

Kid Skins . See Skins.

Lamb Skins . See Sheep Skins, in Skins .

Lapis Calaminaris, for every 5.100 of the value

Lead, caſt or uncaſt, the fodder or ton, ' quantity 20

cwt .

Ore, for every £.100 lb. of the value

Leather of all ſorts, tanned, tawed, or dreſſed , the cwt.

Litharge of lead, the cwt.

Mares. See Horſes.

Otter Skins. See Skins.

Ox Hair. See Hair.

Sheep Skins . See Skins .

Skins , viz .

Badger Skins , the ſkin

Calves' Skins, tanned, tawed , or dreſſed , the cwt.

Cat Skins, the 100 ſkins

Coney Skins , dreſſed or tawed, the 120 ſkins

Dog Skins , the dozen ſkins

Fox Skins, the ſkin

Kid Skins, in the hair, the 100 ſkins

dreſſed, the 100 ſkins

Otter Skins, raw , the ſkin

tawed or dreſſed , the ſkin

Sheep and Lamb Skins, tawed or dreſſed, without

wool, the 120 ſkins

tanned, the cwt.

Squirrel Skins, the 1000 ſkins

Swan Skins, the ſkin

Skins or pieces of ſkins, not particularly enumerated

or deſcribed, and not prohibited to be exported,

for every £ . 100 of the value

о
о
о
о

I

4

8

4

2

OO

2

о
о
о
о

0.3 0

I 4

3

2

6 0

o 3 : 8

Swan Skins.

Tin unwrought, the cwt.

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtric

tions, under which tin unwrought may be

exported to countries beyond the Cape of
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SCHEDULE ( A ) OUTWARDS. Duty.

BRITISH . f. s. d.

Good Hope, without payment of this duty,

See 30 Geo. III . cap. 4 .

Tonnage Duty on tips or veſſels entering outwards

( except in ballaſt), in any port of Great Britain for

foreign ports . See Table Nº . 3. at the end of this

ſchedule .

Wool Cards. Sce Cards , ,

1

10

In addition to the duties hereir - before charged on

certain goods of the growth , produce, or ma

nufacture of Great Britain, exported from

thence, the following duties are to be paid, viz .

All goods, wares, and merchandize, of the growth,

produce, or manufacture of Great Britain ( except

as herein -after mentioned exported to any part

of Europe, or to any port or place within the

Streights of Gibraltar, for every £ .100 of the true

and real value thereof

Except

Bullion.

Goods, wares, or merchandize, exported from

Great Britain to the Iſle of Man, by virtue

and under the authority of any licence which

the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms

in England or Scotland , or any three or more

of them reſpectively, are ormay be by law

authoriſed and empowered to grant .

Cotton Yarn , or other cotton manufactures,

being of the manufacture of Great Britain .

And Refined Sugar or Loaf, complete and

whole, or Lump duly refined ; and all refined

ſugar called Baſtard ; and ground or pow

dered ſugar, and refined loaf ſugar broke in

pieces ; and all ſugar called Candy ; and

melaffes.

All goods, wares, and merchandize, of the growth,

produce, or manufacture of Great Britain (except

as herein -after mentioned ) exported to any port or

place whatever, not being in Europe, or within the

Streights of Gibraltar, or within the limits of the

charters granted to the united company of mer

chants of England trading to the Eaſt- Indies, for

every £.100 of the true and real value thereof

Except

Bullion .

Cotton Yarn or other cotton manufac

tures , being of the manufacture of

Great Britain ,

1
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SCHEDULE (A. ) Duty .
Drawback.

BRITISH . ko . s . d . £ . s . d .

Any ſortof craft, food, victuals, cloathing,

or implements or materials , fit and ne

ceſſary for the Britiſh fiſheries eſtabliſhed

in the iſland of Newfoundland, or in

any of his Majeſty's colonies, iſlands, or

plantations in North America , ex

ported from Great Britain to the ſaid

colonies , iſands, or plantations .

And Refined Sugar, or Loaf complete

and whole , or Lump duly refined ; and

all refined ſugar called 'Baſtard ; and

ground or powdered ſugar, and refined

loaf ſugar broken in pieces ; and all

ſugar called Candy ; and melaſſes.

COASTWISE.

Cinders made of pit coal brought coaſt wiſe from any

port or place in Great Britain into any port or

place in England and Wales, the chalder Win

chefter meaſure
o 6 o

Coals (except charcoal made of wood ) brought coaſt.

wiſe from any port or place in Great Britain

into the port of London, viz.

in caſe they are ſuch as are moſt uſually ſold

by weight, the ton , quantity 20 cwt. o 7 6 0 4 9

in caſe they are ſuch as are moſt uſually ſold

by meaſure, the chalder Wincheſter mea

fure
o 9 4 0 5 10

Coals ( except charcoal made of wood ) brought coaſt

wiſe from any port or place in Great Britain

into any port or place in England or Wales,

( except into the port of London ), viz .

in caſe they are ſuch as are moſt uſually cold

by weight, the ton , quantity 20 cwr. o 4 o o . 3 8

in caſe they are ſuch as are moſt uſually ſold

by meaſure, the chalder Wincheſter mea

ſure

06 do 5 6
Coals ſent coaſtwiſe from the port of Newcaſtle upon

Tyne to any other port or place in Great Britain ,

the chalder Newcaſtle meaſure 0 1 0

brought coaſtwiſe into the port of London for the

uſe of the Royal Hoſpital at Chelſea, not exceed

ing 100 chalders in any one year, the chalder

Wincheſter meaſure 06

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which the duties on coals brought

coaſtwiſe, or from any port or place to any

-
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Coals, continued . £ . s . d . £ . ' so d .

other port or place within Great Britain ,

may be ſecured by bond, See 27 Geo. III .

cap . 32 .

For the conditions,regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which coais may be carried from

Ellenfoot to Bank -end in ihe county of Cum

berland , or from any creek or place to any

other creek or place between Ellenfoot and

Bank- end, without payment of any duty of

cuſtoms, See 8 Geo. I. cap . 14 .

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which the duties on coals uſed for

melting copper and in ores , within the

counties of Cornwall and Devon ſhall be

repaid, See 9 Ann , cap . 6 .

For the conditions,regulations,and reſtrictions,

under which the duties on coals , which ſhall

be uſed in fire engines for the draining water

out of the mines of tin and copper within the

county of Cornwall , ſhall be repaid, See

14 Geo. II. cap. 41.

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which the duties on coals uſed in cal .

cining or ſmelting copper and lead ores

within the iſle of Angleſey, or which ſhall be

uſed in fire engines for draining water out

of the minesof copper and lead within the

ſaid ifle, ſhall be repaid, See 26 Geo. III .

cap . 104. , and the act to which this ſchedule

is annexed .

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which the duties on coals uſed for any

purpoſe relating to the carrying on the works

for the manufacturing of tin plates , and for

other purpoſes, at Pennygored in the county

of Pembroke, called the Pennygored works,

ſhall be repaid ; provided the amount

thereof ſhall not exceed £.1000 in any one

year, See 35 Geo. III . cap. 39 .

Culm brought coaſt wiſe from any port or place in

Great Britain into the port of London, the

chalder Wincheſter meaſure o 5 01 o I 5

to be uſed for the burning of lime carried in

any vefſel or boat not exceeding 30 tons

burthen , from any place within the limits of

the port ofMilford in the countyof Pembroke,

to any other place within the counties of
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· Duty. Drawback

. so do ti so do

O 1 4 .

O I 4 0 1 2

SCHEDULE ( A . ) - COASTWISE.

Culm , continued.

Pembroke, Carmarthen, Cardigan, or Merio

neth , the chalder Wincheſter meaſure

For the conditions , regulations , and reſtrictions,

under which culm may be ſo carried , See

33 Geo. II . cap. 15.

brought coaſtwiſe from any port or place in

Great Britain into any other port or place in

England or Wales (except the port ofLon

don, and except culm carried from Milford

as before mentioned ) , the chalder Wincheſter

meaſure

Cinders, Coals , and Culm, carried from any part of the

Lancaſter canal, or any of the branches

thereof, or from any part or place within the

hundred of Lonſdale, in the county of Lan

caſter, into the Ulverſtone canal, acroſs or

along the bay or eſtuary feparating the two

canals, arenot liable to any duty of cuſtoms.

Coals, and Culm, ſhipped coaſt wiſe at any port

in Great Britain , and delivered in any part

beyond the ſeas, before the duties due on the

exportation thereof ſhall have been paid ; the

maſter of the veſſel ſhall not be permitted

again to enter or clear out at any port in

Great Britain until he thall have paid, not

only the duties due on the exportation of

ſuch cinders, coals , and culm, but , in addition

thereto, for every chalder thereof ſo entered

coaſtwiſe, Wincheſter meaſure

For the conditions, regulations , and reſtrictions,

under which the ſaid duty of three Thillings

the chalder ſhall be repaid , See 25 Geo. III.

cap. 54

For the conditions , regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which coals and culm may be carried

on the Monmouthſhire canal , and afterwards

carried or conveyed from any port or place

to the eaſtward of the islands called the

Holmes, to any other port or place in or upon

the river Severn , alſo to the eaſtward of the

faid iflands, without paſting to the weſtward

thereof, without payment of duty, See 37

Geo. III . cap . 100.; and for the conditions,

regulations, and reſtrictions, under which

çoals and culm may be carried or conveyed

on the Monmouthſhire canal, or on any of

the railways or tram roads connected there

o 30
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22

Geo. III . cap . 51 .

Cinders , continued . E s. d. to s. d .

with, and afterwards to the port of Bridge .

water only, by a paſſage to the weſtward of

the iſlands called the Holmes, notwithſtand

ing the reſtrictions before-mentioned, without

payment of duty, See 42 Geo. III . cap. 115 .

of the publick local and perſonal acts.

Slate, of the production of Great Britain , brought

coaſtwiſe from anyportor place within Great

Britain, to any other port or place therein

(except as hereinafter mentioned ), for every

£.100 of the value

For the conditions,regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which any ſuch flate, brought into

any port of Great Britain for the ſole purpoſe

of being exported from thenceto parts be

yond the ſeas, or any ſlate the value of wrich

( as it is on thip -board at the port or place

where it is intended to be landed) ſhall not

exceed twenty ſhillings the ton, may be

enteredwithout payment of duty, See 34

Stone, of the production of Great Britain , brought

coaſtwiſe from any port or place within Great

Britain , to any other port or place therein

( except as hereinafter mentioned ), for every

0 0

Fof the conditions,regulations,and reſtrictions, 22

under which any marble, lime ftone, or iron

ſtone whatever ;any ſtone cut or manufac

tured into millſtones, grindſtones, or whet

ſtones, or either of them ; any ſtone manu

factured or converted into poſts and caps for

cornſtacks or mowſteads, troughs, gatepoſts,

or other articles uſed for the purpoſes of

huſbandry; any growanſtone, or ſtone com

monly called or known by the name of

Growanſtone, or ſtone commonly called or

known by the name of Chinaſtone, or any

other ſtone to be uſed in the manufacture of

porcelaine or of pottery ; or any ſtones what,

ever cut or manufactured into burrſtones ;

and any ſtones uſed for the purpoſe of

paving, or for the purpoſe of making

or mending roads, may be entered with

out payment of duty , See 34 Geo . III .

cap . 51. and 39 & 40 Geo . III , cap . 51 .
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SCHEDULE (A.) Duty.

£ . s. d.

TABLE No. 3 .

TONNAGE DUTY

On ſhips and veſſels entering inwards or outwards ( ex

' cept in ballaſt ) in any port of Great Britain from or

to foreign parts.

0 0 6

0 1 0
1

0 1 0

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or vefſel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaſt) from or to

the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, Sark, Alderney or

Man, the Greenland Seas, or the Southern whale

fiſhery

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaſt) from or to

any port or place within the Streights of Gibraltar

For every ton burthen of every ſhipor veſſel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaſt) from or to

any port or place in Ruſſia, or within the Baltic

Sea

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaſt) from or to

any other port or place in Europe

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaft) from br to

any port or place within the limits of the charters

granted to the united companyof merchants of Eng

land trading to the Eaſt Indies

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaſt ) from or to

the Cape of Good Hope

For every ton burthen of every hip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaſt ) from or to

any portor place in Africa , not otherwiſe enumerated

or deſcribed

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaſt ) from or to

the iſland of Newfoundland, the iſlands of Cape

Breton or St. John, or the coaſt of Labrador

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaft ) from or to

any port or place in the United States of America,

any Britiſh iſland , colony, or plantation in America,

orany other part of America , not otherwiſe enu

merated or deſcribed

O 3

O

o 2 6

O I

o 0 6

0 1 0
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TABLE B.

A Table of the Duties of Cuſtoms payable on the Importation into Great

Britain , of the Goods, Wares, and Merchandize therein enumerated or

deſcribed , being of the Growth , Production, or Manufacture of the United

States of America, and imported directly from thence ; and of the Draw

backs to be allowed on the Exportation thereof from Great Britain :

Likewiſe, of the Amount of the Additional Duties of Cuſtoms payable on the

Importation of ſuch Goods, Wares , and Merchandize, when imported in

American Ships :

And alſo , the Additional Duties of Cuſtoms on ſuch Ships, according to the

Tonnage thereof.

Duty .

Additional

Duty , if import
ed in an Ame- Drawback.

rican Shipur
Vefle ) .

O O 10

the ico Ibs .

O O 4

£ . s. d. £. s. d. £ . s. d .

Arrow Root, the lb.

Aſhes, viz.

Pearl or Pot Aſhes, the cwt.
I O

Beaver Skins . See Skins ,

Blubber. See Train Oil , in Oil .

Calves' Skins . See Skins.

Colophonia. See Rofin .

Corn, viz .

Wheat, whea:-meal , or Aour, rye,

barley, beer or bigg, oats, oat- meal,

peale, beans, Indian corn or maize,

viz .

Wheat, if the diſtrict price at the port

of importation is

- under 50 s . per quarter, high

duty, the quarter I 4 3
O 2 5

at or above 50s. but under

545. per quarter, firſt low

duty , the quarter
o 2 6

-at or above 545. per quarter,

ſecond low duty , the quarter 06 .

Rye, Peafe, Beans, if the diſtrict price

at the port of importation is

under 345. per quarter, high

duty, the quarter
I 2 O O 2 2

at or above 345. but under

375. per quarter, firſt low

duty, the quarter
O I 6 O O 2

at or above 375. per quarter,

ſecond low duty ,the quarter 0032

o 3

O 5 C

the 100 quarters .

2 6

the 100 quarters ,
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TABLE (B. Continued . Duty .

Additional

Duty , if import .
ed in an Ame- Drawback.

rican Ship or

Veffel.

O
I 0 12 6

the roo quarters.

3 {loco 2 6the 100 quarters.

O

the ipo quarters.

Corn , continued . £ s. d . L. s . d. £ . s . d .

Barley , Beer or Bigg, if the diſtrict

price at the port of impor

tation is

under 255, per quarter, high

duty, the quarter I 2 0 o 2 2

at or above 255. but under

275. per quarter, firſt low

duty, the quarter 3 {

at or above 275. per quarter,

ſecond low duty, the quarter 0 31

Oats, if the diſtrict price at the port

of importation

under 19s . per quarter, high

duty, the quarter
o 6.7 O 08

at . or above 175. but under 18s .

per quarter, firſt low duty ,the

quarter
O , I o 01

at or above 18s . per quarter,

fecond low duty, the quarter 2 { lo I 8

Wheat-meal or Flour, if the diſtrict

price of wheat at the port of

importation is

under 50s. per quarter , high

duty; the cwt.
O 6 6 0 0 8

at or above 50s . but under

545. per quarter, firſt low

duty, the cwt. o ' I 6 o 2

at or above 545. per quarter,

ſecond low duty, the cwt. O O I

Indian Corn, or Maize, if the diſtrict

price of barley at the port

of importation is

under 255. per quarter, high

daty, the quarter 1 2 0 2

at or above 255. but under

27s. per quarter, firſt low

duty, the quarter I 35

at or above275. per quarter,

ſecond low duty, the quarter o 3 lite

Oat-meal , if the diſtrict price at the

port of importation is

under :6s, per boll of 140lbs.

avoirdupoiſe, or 1281bs .

Scotch troy , high duty, the

bol)
08 01 9

1

N

0 12 6

the 100 quarters :

2 6

the 100 quarters.
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Additional

Duty,if import- Drawback .

TABLE (B. Continued : Duty edin an Ameri

can Ship or
Veffel.

5 0

the 100 bolls.

Corn, Oat-meal, continued . £ . so do L. so do £ 5. dan

at, or above 16s. but under

175. per boll , firſt low duty,

the boll O O I

at or above 175. per boll, le

cond low duty, the boll
O 6Slo

For the conditions, regula

tions , and reſtrictions un

der which ſuch corn may

be ſecured in warehouſes

without payment of duty,

See 31 Geo. III. cap. 30.

and 33 Geo. III. cap. 65.

when taken out to be uſed

or conſumed ' in Great

Britain , ſuch duties ſhall

firft be paid as fall at the

time of taking outbe due

and payable for the like

ſort ofcorn, meal , or flour,

imported into the fame

port from any foreign

country , and alſo , in ad

dition to ſuch duties, the

ſeveral and reſpective du

ties herein ſpecified under

the name of the firſt low

duties.

His Majeſty in council may

when the general average

price of any ſort of corn

or oat-meal in England

of Scotland reſpectively,

Tall appear to be at or

above the prices at which

foreign corn, meal, or

flour of the ſame fort is

allowed by law to be im

ported, at the firſt low

duty herein ſpecified ,per

mic generally the impor

tation into England or

Scotland reſpectively, or

the taking out of ware

houſe for home conſump

tion of any ſuch fort of
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TABLE (B .) - Continued. Duty.

Additional

Duty , if import
ed in an Ame- Drawback,

rican Ship or
Veilel.

for so d . £ . s. d . £ . s. d.
Corn, continued .

foreign corn, meal, or

flour, on payment of the

ſecond low duty only as

herein ſpecified, and no

other ; and ſuch permir.

fion ſhall continue in force

for the ſpace of three

months at leaſt from the

date of the order in coun

cil made for that purpoſe.

See 33 Geo. III . cap.65.

His Majeſty in council is

authoriſed, whatever may

be the general price ofany

fort of corn , or grain, or

ofoat-mealin England or

Scotland reſpectively from

time to time, when and

as often as the ſame thall

be judged expedient, to

permit generally the im

portation into Great Bri.

tain of any foreign wheat,

rye, barley , beer, or bigg,

peale, beans , oats , or any

meal or Aour, or bread ,

biſcuit, or malt made

thereof, or any Indian

corn or maize, or meal

or flour inade thereof, in

any Britiſh veſſel or in

any other veſſel belonging

to perſons of any king.

dom or ſtate in amily

with his Majeſty, navi

gated in any manner

whatever, and alſo the

taking out of warehouſe

for home conſumption of

any ſuch foreign corn or

other article as aforeſaid ,

without payment of any

duty ; his Majeſtyis like

wiſe authoriſed in like

manner to recal ſuch per
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TABLE ( B .) - Continued. Duty.

Additional

Duty , if import- 1
ed in an Ame- Drawback.

rican Ship or
Ve fel.

O

Corn , continued . £ . s. d . £ . s.dolo s. d . L. so do

miſſion, either in part or

in the whole, if circum

ſtances ſhall appear ſoto

require. See 39Geo. III.

cap. 87. continued by fe

veral acts, and by 43Geo.

III. cap. 12. further con

tinued to the iſt January

1804.

Note. All foreign corn

when delivered out ofany

fhip or vefſel in the port

of London, is ſubjectalſo

to a duty of two-pence

per laft, or ten quarters,

to be paid to the inſpec

tor of corn returns .

Cotton Wool, the roolbs. 0 8 4 0 0 10

Fiſh Oil . See Oil .

Gum, viz . Calhew Gum, the cwt. o 4 2 0 5

Head -Matter. See Oil .

Hemp, rough or undreſſed, the ton , quan

tity 20 cwt. oso
0 0 0

Hides, viz.

Buffalo, Bull , Cow , or Ox in the

hair, not tanned, tawed, or in any

way dreſſed, the hide oO6s1OO 7

Horſe, Mare, or Gelding in the hair,

not tanned, tawed, or in any way

drefled , the hide 0 0 6 7

Hides or pieces of Hides, raw or undreſſed ,

not particularly enumerated or

deſcribed, for every £. 100 of the

value
og 2

Indigo, the roolbs. O 12 6 I 3

Iron , viz .

in bars, or unwrought, the ton , quan

tity 20 cwt. 7 9

Pig iron, the ton, quantity 20 cwt. 4 6

Mahogany.

the Dozen .

the Dozen .

3 12

O

O 13

O
o

2

Mafts, Yards,or Bowſprits. } See Wood.

Oil , viz.

Spermaceti Oil, or Head -matter, the

ton, quantity 252 gallons

Train Oil or Blubber, or Fiſh Oil, do. 121

VoL, XLIV . АА .

22 I

O
O

2 4 1 14 14

2 2 oli4 0

O
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TABLE (B. )-Continued. Duty.

Additional

Duty , ifimport

ed in an Ame- Drawback .

rican Ship or
Vefſel.

£. s . d . £. s. d. £ . s. d .

Pitch, the laſt, quantity 12 barrels, each

barrel quantity 31 ; gallons
O 15 9 O I7 OIO O

Proviſions.

Note. His Majeſty is authoriſed to

permit, by his order in council, the

importation into Great Britain ,

from any portor place, in any Bri

tiſh ſhip or veſſel, or in any other ſhip

or veſſel belonging to any kingdom

or Itate in amity with his Majeſty,

of any beans called kidney or French

beans, tares , lentiles, calavances,

and all other ſorts of pulſe; and alſo

bulls , cows, oxen, calves, ſheep,

lambs, and ſwine, beef, pork,mut

ton, veal , and lamb, whether falted

or otherwiſe, bacon, hams, tongues,

butter, cheeſe, potatoes , rice, ſago,

ſago powder, tapioca, vermicelli,

millet' feed, poultry, fowls, eggs,

game, and ſour crout, duty free,

provided due entry be made. His

Majeſty is likewiſe authoriſed in

like manner to recal ſuch permiſ

fion , either in the part or in the

whole, if circumſtances ſhall ſeem ſo

to require. See 29Geo .III.cap . 87 .

continued by ſubſequent acts, and

by 43 Geo . III. cap . 12. further

continued until the iſt January

1804.

Rice, the cwt.
4 8 {

o 9 4 0 4 0

imported into any of the ports of

Great Britain, and ſecured in ware

houſes, the cwt.

For the conditions, regulations, and

reſtrictions under which ſuch rice

may be ſo warehouſed , and the re

maining duties thereon ſecured by

bond of the importer, See 37 Geo.

the Ton .

0. 8

III . cap . 97:

when taken out of ſuch ware

houſes, to be uſed in Great

Britain , the cwt.

imported into the ports of London ,

0 4 of

0.94

the Ton .
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TABLE ( B . ) - Continued . Duty.

Additional

Duty, if import

ed in an Ame- Drawback .
rican Ship or

Vefiel.

L. so do f . s. d. L. so do

Rice continued .

Briſtol, Portſmouth , Cowes, Liver

pool, Lancaſter, Falmouth, Poole,

Whitehaven, Hull , Greenock, and

Port Glaſgow , or either of them,

may be entered and landed, and

fecured in warehouſes, without pay

ment of any duty.

For the conditions , regulations, and

reſtrictions under which ſuch rice

may be ſo warehouſed, See 37 Geo.

III. cap. 97

0 4 8.0o 9 4 )
the Ton ,

0 2 0 0 0 2 0 14

o 5
5 {... 4.2

2 6

the ico Quarters.

0 0 3

When taken out of ſuch ware

houſes, to be uſed in Great

Britain, the cwt.

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Roſin, or Calophonia, the cwt.

Seed, viz.

Hemp Seed, the quarter, quantity 8

buſhels

Rape Seed, the laſt, quantity 10 quar

ters, each quarter being 8 bufhels

For the conditions, regulations, and

reſtrictions under which rape ſeed

may be imported, under payment

of this duty , and under which ſuch

ſeed may be ſecured in warehouſes

withoutpayment of any duty, See

this article in ScheduleA.

Ships . See Tonnage.

Skins, viz.

Beaver Skins, undreſſed, the ſkin

Calves' Skins in the hair , not tanned ,

tawed, or in any way dreſſed , the

dozen ſkins

Snuff, the lb.

For the conditions, regulations, and

reftrictions under which ſnuff may

be ſecured in warehouſes without

payment of duty until delivered out

of ſuch warehouſes for home trade

or conſumption in Great Britain,

See 37 Geo . III. cap . 97.

Snuff is alſo ſubject to a duty of

exciſe.

A A 2

3 {l.. 26
the too skins.

2I

I
{lo 10

O O J

o

the 100 lbs .
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TABLE (B. Continued . Duty.

Additional

Duty , if import
ed in an Ame Drawback .

rican Ship or
Vefſel.

ko so do ts . s. d . £ . s. d .

O O 10
0 0 6

O I

O 12 2 0 7 3

663 @ I

the too lbs.

Spermaceti, fine, the Ib.

Oil. See Oil.

Staves . See Wood .

Tar, the laft, quantity 12 barrels, each

barrel not exceeding 315 gallons -

Tobacco, the lb.

For the conditions, regulations,

and reſtrictions under which

tobacco may be ſecured in

warehouſes without payment

of duty, until delivered out of

ſuch warehouſes for home

trade, conſumption , or ma

nufactare in Great Britain,

See 37 Geo. III . cap. 97:

having been delivered out of the

warehouſe for home trade, con

ſumption , or manufacture, and

afterwards manufactured accord

ing to law into ſhort-cut tobacco,

fhag tobacco, roll tobacco, or

carrot tobacco, and exported,

the lb.

Tobacco is alſo ſubject to a duty of

exciſe ,

Tonnage duty, viz.

On ſhips or veſſels entering in

wards or outwards ( except in

ballaſt) in any port of Great

Britain, from or to foreign

parts,See Table No. 3. at the

end of Schedule A.

Additional tonnage duty on hips and

veſſels belonging to the inhabi.

tants of the United States of

America, coming or arriving

within the limits of any port of

Great Britain, for every ton bur

then

Turpentine common , the cwt .

Whale -fins, the ton, quantity 20 cwt.

Wood, viz .

Anchor Stocks , the piece

Balks of all forts, under 8 inches

Tquare, the 120

sorbereiden o 6

O
w
l

2 610

O 012

O

O
W
O

30 I 6

90 0 0
1 20

061 o 6

o 1o o o το
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TABLE ( B .) - Continued . Duty .

Additional

Duiy, if import
in an Ameri

canShip or
Veflel.

Drawback ,

O
O OO

о
о

о
о

0

o

the 120

O

O

120

4

Wood, continued .
£ s. d . £. s . d . £ . so di

Bạttens and batten ends ofall ſorts,

the 120
5 O IO

Beech plank of all ſorts, the 120 - 5 10

Beech quarters of all forts, under

8 inches ſquare, the 120 O 10 Ο 1ο

Boards, viz .

Clap boards not exceeding 5

feet 3 inches in length,

and under 8 inches ſquare,

0.7.610 39

Pipe boards of all forts, ex

ceeding 5 feet 3 inches in

length , and under. 8 inch

es ſquare, the 120 OI2 o 8 5

of all ſorts not otherwiſe enu.

merated or deſcribed , the 120.0 5 0 0 10

Bowſprits. See Maits.

Box- wood, the ton, quantity 20 cwt. o
0 9 9

Deal and Deal ends of all ſorts, the

O 5 0 Ο 1ο

Ebony, the ton, quantity 20 cwt. O 12 9 I 10

Firewood, the fathom , 6 feet wide

and 6 feet high O 6
O 7

Fir-quarters of all ſorts under 8 inch

es ſquare, the 120
O IO oio

Handſpikes, under 7 feet in length,

the 120
I'4 I 5

y feet in length or up

wards, the 120 2 8 2 10

-Knees of Oak of all ſorts, under 8

inches fquare,

o 5 0 0 3 4

8inchesfquare ,

or upwards,the

load , quantity

50 cubic feet
o 3 4

O I JO

Lath-wood in pieces of all forts, the

fathom 6 feet wide and

6 feet high
o 3 6 3 8

Lignum vitæ , the ton , quantity 20 cwt. O 6 8 o 5 8

Mahogany, the ton, quantity 20 cwt. 6 8
O4 8 I 10 O

Mafts, Yards, or Bowſprits , viz .

6 inches in diameter, and

under 8 inches, the

piece CO 2 O

O O

o

L

the 120

2
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TABLE ( B .) - Continued. Duty.

Additional

Duty , ifimpori

ed jn an Ame- Drawback .

rican Ship or
Vefſel.

O

129

I 20

OO

о
о

O

0

Wood, Mafts, Yards, &c. continued . £ . so d .d . £. S. d . £. S. d .

8 inches in diameter , and

under 12 inches, the

piece 0 5 0 Oo69 2 I

12 inches in diameter, or

upwards, the load ,

quantity, 50 cubic feet 18 9 I 10 0 9 8

Oak plank of all forts, the O 5 0 04 6

Oars, the 120
O 12 O

9 2

Olive Wood, the ton, quantity 20 cwt . 0 7
6 O 10 5

Round Wood in pieces of all ſorts

under 8 inches ſquare, the 120 Q 2 4

Spars of all ſorts, under 6 inches in

diameter, excluſive of the bark, the

Ο 1Ο o 3 9

Speckled Wood, the ton, quantity

20 cwt. 0 10 O O 10 9

Spokes for wheels of all ſorts, the rooo 3 9 6 3

Staves of all ſorts, not exceeding 50

inches in length, the 120
9 O I I

exceeding 50 inches

in length, the 120
I 6 2 9

Sweet Wood, the ton , quantity 20

cwt, OIO O
o 13 2

Timber, viz .

Oak timber, 8 inches ſquare

or upwards, the load , quan

tity 50 cubic feet. o 3 4

of all ſorts , being 8 inches

ſquare, or upwards, not par

ticularly enumerated or de

ſçribedor otherwiſe charged

with duty, the load, quan

tity 50 cubic feet 0 2 0

Ufers of all ſorts under 8 inches ſquare,

O JO O Ο 1Ο

Wainſcoi logs, being 8 inches ſquare,

orupwards, the load, quantity 50

cubic feet
o 3 4

0:29

Yards. See Mafts.

unmanufactured , not particularly

enumerated or deſcribed , or other

wiſe charged with duty , for every

£ 100 of the value 3 12 0 2 0

All other goods, wares, and merchandize,

not being particularly enumerated or de

1

o I 6

the 120

-
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TABLE (B. )-Continued . Duty.

Additional

Duty, if import
ed in an Ame.

can Ship or
Vefſel.

Duty.

ki so d . L. s. d. Ti do do

1

ſcribed, or otherwiſe charged with duty in

this table, not prohibited to be imported

into or uſed in Great Britain , being of

the growth, production, or manufacture

of the United States of America, and

imported directly from thence accord

ing to law, mall and may be entered

and landed on payment of ſuch duties of

cuſtoms ( and alſo of exciſe in caſes

where duties of exciſe are due and pay .

able thereon ) and no higher, as are pay

able on goods, wares , and merchandize

of the like denomination or deſcription

upon their importation into Great Bri

tain in Britiſh -built ſhips from any other

foreign country ; and in caſes where

different duties are impoſed upongoods,

wares, and merchandize of the like de

nomination and deſcription imported

from different foreign countries , then

upon payment of the loweſt duties

which by law are required to be paid

on the importation in Britiſh - built ſhips

of any ſuch goods, wares, and merchan

dize, from any foreign country, accord

ing to the ſchedule and tables referred

to in the act to which this table is an

nexed .

All goods, wares, and merchandizė, being

ofthe growth , production , or manufac

ture of any of the territories of the

United States of America, and imported

directly from thence in American ſhips

or veſels, and not being particularly

charged with an additional duty when lo

imported, for every £ . 100 of the pro

duce and amount of the ſeveral duties

of cuſtoms due and payable by law on

the importation into Great Britain of

the like goods or merchandize from any

of the ſaid United States in Britiſh -built

Thips or veſſels

Note-- If any goods or merchandize,

ſo imported from the United States

of America, ſhall be permitted, by

.

10
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TABLE ( B .) - Continued . Duty.

Addirional

Duty, ifimport.
edin an Ame- Drawback .

rican Ship or

Veſſel.

Goods, & c . continued.

virtue of any act or acts of parlia

ment in force at the time of ſuch

importation , to be ſecured in ware

houſes without payment of the du

ties due on the importation thereof,

then and in ſuch caſe the additional

duties of cuſtoms ſhall not be pay

able, unleſs and until ſuch goods

ſhall be taken out of ſuch ware

houſes, for the purpoſe of being

uſed or conſumed Great Britain ,

TABLE (C. ) ,

A Table of the Duties of Cuſtoms payableon the Goods, Wares, and Mer .

chandize therein enumerated or deſcribed, imported into Great Britain by

the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies,

and ſecured in Warehouſes :

Alſo, of the Duties of Cuſtoms on ſuch Goods, Wares, and Merchandize,

when taken out of ſuch Warehouſes, to be uſed or conſumed in Great

Britain; together with theDrawbacks to be allowedon the Exportation of

certain of thoſe Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, from Great Britain .

Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, imported by the United

Company of Merchants of England trading to the Ealt

Indies.

Duty . Drawback .

f . so d . £ . so do

7 10 a

Goods, wares, and merchandize lo imported , to be le

cured in warehouſes, under the conditions,

regulations, and reftriations directed and re

quired by 39 Geo. III, cap. 59. viz.

Mullins plain , Nanquin cloths, muſlins or

white calicoes Aowered or ſtitched , for every

£ .100 of the value

Plain white calicoes, plain white dimity, and

all goods, wares, and merchandize, prohibited

to be worn or uſed in Great Britain , for

every £8.100 of the value

Coffee and Cocoa Nuts, for every £ .100 of the

value

Sugar, for every £.100 of the value

All other goods, wares, and merchandize

2 10

2 10

I

о
о
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1

TABLE ( C .) - Continued . Duty . Drawback .

Goods, & c . continued . £ . s . d. £ . so d .

( except bullion, cotton , ſaltpetre, and tea ) ,

for every 2.100 of the value 2

Which ſeveral values thall be aſcertained ac

cording to the groſs price at which ſuch

goods reſpectively ſhall have been fold at

the publick fales of the faid company, with

out any deduction or abatement whatever..

For the conditions, regulations, and reſtric

tions, under which the faid duties may be

fecured by bond, See 39 Geo. III . cap. 59 .

Goods, wares, and merchandize fo imported and

warehouſed (not being prohibited to be worn

or uſed in Great Britain) may be delivered

from fuch ' warehouſes for the purpoſe of

being uſed or conſumed in Great Britain,

on payment of the following duties of curs

toms, excluſive of the duties before mention

ed, paid or fecured by the ſaid company, on

warehouſing any of the ſaid goods ; and alſo

on payment of ſuch exciſe or other duties, as

ſhall be due or payable thereon at the time of

ſuch delivery, viz.

Almonds, viz .

Bitter , the cwt . O 17 8

of any other fort, the cwt. 2 18

Aloes, viz.

Socotorina, the lb. 4 .

of any other fort the lb. 8

Alum, the cwt.
O IO 6

Roch Alum, the cwt. 4 6

Amber, viz .

Beads. See Beads.

Rough, the lb. 9

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for

every £ .100 of the value 50 0

Ambergris, the oz . troy
2 * 6

Ammoniacum Gum. See Gum Ammoniacus,.

Sal . See Sal Ammoniacus,

Animi Gum. See Gum.

Aniſeed . See Seed .

Annatto , the cwt. 3 4

Aqua-fortis, the cwt. 4

Arabic Gum. See Gum ,

Arangoe Beads. See Beads.

Arangoes, for every £ .100 of the value

Arrack , See Spirits .

Arſenic, the cwt. o 7 6

Afa - foetida , the lb.

OOOO
O

52 10

O
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TABLE ( C .)- Continued . Duty. Drawback ,

O
o

1

I

O

O

O

O
o

I

Auripigmentum . See Orpiment . L. so do £ . s. do

Balſam , viz .

Artificial, the lb. 2

- Natural , the lb. 9

Bamboo Canes . See Canes.

Barilla , the cwt . O 7 8

Bark, viz .

Jeluit's Bark, or Cortex Peruvianus, the lb. O

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for every

4.100 of the value 35 0

Bdellium , the lb. 4

Beads , viz .

Amber Beads, the lb. 6

Arangoe Beads, for every £.sco of the value 52 10 o

Coral Beads, the lb.
0

9 5

Cryſtal Beads, the 1000 0 16 10

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed , for every

£ .100 of the value 50 0

Bees Wax. See Wax.

Benjamin , the lb. 0 8

Bezoar Stones, the oz. troy

Books, viz .

bound, the cwt . 4 C

unbound, the cwr. 3

Borax, viz.

--- refined, the lb. 8

- unrefined, or Tincal the lb. 4

Bottles of green or common glaſs, full or empty, not of

Jeſs content than one pint, and not being

phials, the dozen quarıs o 5 0

Brandy. See Spirits .

Bullion, and ForeignCoin of Gold or Silver. Duty free .

Cajaputa , Ol of. See Oil .

Cake- lac. See Lac, in Gum .

Calaninaris Lapis. See Lapis.

Callicoes, viz .

Plain white callicoes , for every £.100 of the

value

Drawback to be allowed on the exporta

tion of ſuch of the ſaid goods which

ſhall have been printed, ſtained, paint

ed , or dyed in Great Britain , for

every 1.100 of the value

White , flowered or ftitched . See Mullins.

Calves' Skins. See Skins .

Cambogium . See Gamboge.

Camel Hair . Sce Hair.

о
о

OO

O
O

:
:

500

500
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TABLE ( C .)-- Continued. Duty.
Drawback ,

7

Camphire, viz.
£ . s. d. £ . so d .

refined , the lb.
0 II

unrefined, the lb.

0
7 .

Candles of Wax, the lb.

6

Canes, viz .

Bamboo, the 1000
I I

Rattans ( not Ground Rattans) the 1000
1

Reed Canes, the 1000

O 16 4

Walking Canes or Sticks , mounted , painted ,

inlaid , or otherwiſe ornamented or manufac

tured, for every £,.100 of the value
50 0 0

Wanghees, Jumboo, Ground Rattans, Dra

gon's Blood , and other Walking Canes or

Sticks, the 1000
2 8 9

Cantharides, the lb.

Caps of Cotton , for every fi.100 of the value 52

Cardamoms, the lb.

O

Carmenia Wool . See Goat Hair, in Hair.

Carmine, the oz. troy .

O I 6

Carpets, viz .

of Perſia , the yard ſquare
I 10 o

of Turkey, containing 4 yards ſquare or up

wards, the carpet
2 15 0

-containing leſs than 4 yards ſquare,

N
O

I IO

-

the carpet
O 14 1

Caſhew Gum. See Gum .

Caſſia, viz .

Buds, the lb.

Fiſtula, the lb.

Lignea, the lb.

Oil of.

о
о
о 6

4

2I

Caſtor Oilof } See Oil.

0 0 7

80 O O

I

о
о O

6I

Cayenne Pepper. See Pepper.

Chemical Oil. See Oil.

China - root, the lb.

China Ware, for every £ .100 of the value

Cinnabar. See Vermilion .

Cinnabaris Nativa, the lb.

Cinnamon, the lb.

Oil of. See Oil.

Cloves, the lb.

Oil of. See Oil .

Cochineal, the lb.

Cocoa Nuts, the lb.

Subject alſo to an inland duty of exciſe .

Coculus Indus, the lb.

Coffee, the lb,

Subject alſo to an inland duty of exciſe .

o 3 3

ܘ ܘ

O
O

о
о

51
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Q

O

O

O 18 8

TABLE ( C . ) - Continued.

Duty. Drawback .

Coin, Foreign , of Gold or Silver . See Bullion . £ . s. de £ s. d .

Coloquintida, the Ib . 09

Colours for Painters. See Painters' Colours.

Columbo Root, the } b .
8

Contrayervæ Lapis . See Lapis.

- Radix .' See Radix.

Copal Gum . See Gum.

Copper, viz.

Ore, the cwt.
6

Unwrought, viz.

Copper Bricks, Roſe Copper, and

all Caft Copper, the cwt.

Copper in Plates, and Copper

Coin , the cwt. 9 4

Part wrought, viz. Bars , Rods, or Ingots, ham

mered or raiſed , the cwt.

Manufactures of Copper, Copper enamelled,

and Copper Plates engraved , for every £ .100

of the value 50.00

Coral, viz .

Beads. See Beads.

inFragments, the Ib .
6

Whole, poliſhed, the lb.
6 10

unpoliſhed , the lb. 34

Cordivant Skins. See Skins,

Coriander Seed . See Seed .

Cortex Peruvianus. See Jeſuit's Bark, in Bark.

Coſtus, the Ib.

Cotton , viz.

Manufactures of, not otherwife enumerated or

deſcribed, for every £ .100 of the value 52

Thread. See Thread .

Wool. See Wool.

Yarn. See Yarn .

Cowries, for every £.100 of the value

Cryſtal Beads. See Beads.

Cubebs, the lb. O O 3

Cummin Seed . See Seed .

Diagrydium . See Scammony.

Diamonds, duty free.

Dimity, viz..

plain White Dimity, for every fr. 100 of the

value
50

Drawback to be allowed on the exportation of

ſuch of the ſaid goods which ſhall þave been

printed, ftained , painted, or dyed in Great

Britain , for every L.100 of the value 50 00

O
O
O

o

6

52 10

T
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TABLE ( C .) - Continued. Duty. Drawback ,

O

O

150 0

to. s. d. £ . so do

Dog Skins. See Skins .

Drawings, coloured, each I 8

plain, each. 0 10

Drugs on which ſpecific duties are payable, according

to the quantity. See the ſeveral articles in

Alphabetical courſe.

manufactured, not particularly enumerated or de

ſcribed , or otherwiſe charged with - duty, for

every £ 100 of the value

unmanufactured, not particularly enumerated or

deſcribed, or otherwiſe charged with duty, for

every £ 100 of the value
33

Earthen Ware. See China.

Ebony . See Wood.

Elemi Gum . See Gum.

Elephants Teeth , the cwt.

Elk Skins. See Skins,

Emeralds, Rubies, and all other precious Stones and

Jewels ( except diamonds ), for every £ .100

of the value
5 0 0

Feathers, viz.

Oftrich Feathers, dreſſed , the lb. I II 8

undreſſed, the lb. o 8 6

of any other fort, for every £ .100 of the

value
35 0

Flax , rough or undreffed , the ewt.
o 3

Foreſt Seed. See Garden Seed, in Seed.

Galanga, the lb.

Galbanum , the lb.

Galls, the cwt.

Gamboge, the lb. 8

Garden Seed . See Seed .

Garnets, viz .

O 16 10

rough, the lb.
0 5 8

Gem Sal . See Sal.

Geneva . See Spirits.

1 Ginger, the cut. O 14 O

preſerved, the lb.

Ginſeng, the lb. IO

Glaſs, viz.

Bottles. See Bottles .

broken, fit only to be re -manufactured, the cwt. I 9

Manufactures of, not otherwiſe enumerated or

deſcribed, for every .100 of the value 70

Paintings on Glaſs, for every £ .100 of the value 50

Glaſsis ſubject alfo to a duty of exciſe .

о
о
о
о

о
л
о
о

cat, the lb.

1

009
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TABLE ( C . ) - Continued . Duty. Drawback .

о
о
о
о
о
о

-

2

о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о

O
O

*
O
O
O
O

-

to s. d. £. s . d .

Goat Hair. See Hair.

Gold Coin , Foreign. See Bullion.

Plate. See Plate.

Gum, viz .

Ammoniacus, the lb.

Animi , the lb. 4 .

Arabic, the cwt. 4 2

Caſhew , the cwt. 4 2

Copal, the lb.
Ο 1ο

Elemi, the lb. 4

Lac , viz.

Cake-lac, the lb.

Shell-lac, or Seed -lac, the lb.

Stick-lac, the cwt.

Opopanax, the lb.

Sagapenum , the lb.

Sandrake or Juniper, the cwt .
O 10 6

Sarcocolla, the lb. 5

Senega, the cwt. 4 2

Tragacanth , the lb.
6

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed , for every

f. 100 of the value 35 00

Hair, viz.

Camel, the lb. O II

Goat orCarmenia Wool, the lb.

Human, the lb.
2 6

Handkerchiefs of Silk, printed, ſtained , painted or

dyed, for every £ .100 of the value

See the act to which this table is annexed .

Hemp, rough or undreſſed , or any other vegetable

ſubſtance, of the nature and quality of undreſſed

hemp, and applicable to the ſame purpoſes, the

ton , quantity 20 cwt. o 5 0

Hides, viz.

Buffalo, Bull , Cow, or Ox, in the hair, and not

tanned, tawed, or in any way dreſſed, the hide 6

Horſe, Mare, or Gelding, in the hair, and not

tanned, tawed , or in anyway dreſſed , the hide 0 0 6

or Pieces of Hides, raw or undreſſed , not parti.

cularly enumerated or de

fcribed, or otherwiſe charged

with duty as ſuch , for every

£ .100 of the value
30 0

tanned, tawed , or in any way

dreſſed , not particularly enu

merated or deſcribed, or

otherwiſe charged with duty

о
о
о

2

25 0 0
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TABLE ( C . ) - Continued. Duty . Drawback.

Hides, continued.
£ . s . d. L. so do

as ſuch, for every £. 100 of

the value

Horns, viz .

Buffalo, Cow, or Ox, the 100 O 3 4

manufactured, for every £ .100 of the value 50

unmanufactured, not otherwiſe enumerated or

deſcribed, for every £.. 100 of the value 20

Horſes, Mares, or Geldings, each 3 0

Human Hair. See Hair.

Huffe Skins . See Skins .

Japanned Ware , for every£.100 of the value 50 0 0

Jeſuit's Bark . See Bark.

Jewels. See Emeralds.

Indigo, the 100 lbs . O 10 5

This duty on indigo is payable when taken out

of the warehouſe either for exportation or to

be uſed in Great Britain ,

Iris-root. See Orrice.

Juniper Gum. See Gum Sandrake.

Knubs of Silk . See Silk.

Lac. See Gum.

Lacquered Ware, for every fir00 of the value 50 0 0

Lambs' Wool. See Wool.

Lapis, viz.

Calaminaris, the cwt. 4 8

Contrayervæ, the oz . troy o

Lazuli, the lb. 8

Tutiæ, the lb. 4 .

Lazuli Lapis . See Lapis.

Lead , viz.

White Lead, the cwt. o 6 2

Leopard Skins . See Skins.

Linſeed, Oil of. See Oil.

Long Pepper. See Pepper.

Mace, the lb. o 5 7

Oil of. See Oil .

Madder Root, the cwt. 2 8

Manna, the lb. 08

Maps, the piece
8!

Martin Skins. See Skins.

Maftich , viz .

Red, the lb.

of any other ſort, the lb.

Melaſſes, the cwt.

Mother of Pearl ſhells, rough, the lb. 5)

Muſk , the oz. troy

Muſlins plain , Nanquin Cloths, Mullins or white

о
о
о
о

!

-

о
о
о

O
O
t
o

A
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TABLE ( C .) - Continued . Duty Drawback .

OOO О
л
о

M
O
O
O

o 6

OOO

C

O

£. s. d. £. so d .

Callicges, flowered or ſtitched, for every £ov 100 of

the value 20 0 0

Drawback to be allowed on theexportation of

ſuch of the ſaid goods which ſhall have been

printed, ſtained, painted, or dyed, in Great

Britain, for every £ .100 of the value 20 00

Myrobalanes, viz.

candied, the lb.

dry, the cwt.

Myrrh, the lb.

Nanquin Cloths. See Muflins.

Nutmegs, the lb. o 3 4

Oil of. See Oil.

Nux Vomica, the lb.

Oil , viz.

of Cajaputa, the oz . troy
I 6

of Callia, the oz. troy I 6

of Caftor, the lb. 06

Chemical Oil not otherwiſe enumérated or de

fcribed, for every £.100 of the value 50

of Cinnamon, the oz . troy 2 6

of Cloves, the oz , troy

of Linſeed, the tun, quantity 252 gallons 28 II 6

of Mace, the oz. troy

of Nutmegs, the oz . troy

of Turpentine, the lb. O 3

not otherwiſe enumerated or deſcribed, for every

£ .100 of the value

Oker, the dwt. 0 4

Olibanum, the cwt.

Opium , the lb.

Opopanax Gum. See Gum .

Orange Flower Water, the gallon
0 1 61

Ore, viz.

of Copper. See Copper.

of Gold or Silver. See Bullion.

Orpiment or Auripigmentum , the cwt.

Orrice or Iris Root, the cwt.

Oftrich Feathers . See Feathers .

Painters' Colours, not otherwiſe enumerated or dé

ſcribed, the lb.
4

Paintings on Glaſs. See Glaſs,

Paper, viz .

Brown Paper, made of old rope or cordage only,

without feparating or extracting the pitch or tar

therefrom , and without any mixture of other

materials therewith , the lb. a 61

o 1

>O

O
m

o
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d
u
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о
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TABLE ( C.) Continued . Duty. Drawback .

O

o
o

o
o
o

O

I

2

о
о

Paper, continued .
£ s . d. £. s . d .

Printed , painted, or ſtained paper, or paper

hangings, the yard ſquare
9

ofanyother ſort, not particularly enumerated or

deſcribed, or otherwiſe charged with duty, the lb.

Pearls, for every £ .100 of the value 5

Pepper, the lb.
3

Cayenne Pepper, the lb. 6

Long Pepper, the lb.
4

Pickles of all ſorts, not otberwiſe enumerated or de

fcribed, the gallon 0 1 6

Pictures, viz .

under two feet ſquare, the picture 2 2 이

of two feet ſquare, and under four feet ſquare,

the picture
4

of four feet ſquare or upwards, the picture 성

Plate, viz .

battered, fit only to be re -manufactured . See

Bullion,

of Gold, the oz. troy
2 7 3

of Silver, gilt , the oz . troy O 3 9

Part -gilt, the oz. troy o 3 6

ungilt, the oz . troy o 6

Precious Stones. See Emeralds.

Prints, viz .

- Paper Prints, plain, the piece o

coloured, for every £.100 of the

value
50 0 0

Provifions.

Note.-- His Majeſty is authoriſed to permit

by his order in council, the importation

into Great Britain, from any port or place,

in any Britiſh ſhip or veſſel, or in any

other ſhip or veſſel belonging to any king

dom or ſtate in amity with his Majeſty,

of any beans, called kidney or French

beans, tares , lentiles, calavances, and all

other ſorts of pulſe ; and alſo bulls , cows,

oxen , calves, Theep, lambs, and ſwine ;

beef, pork, mutton , veal, and lamb, whe

ther ſalted or otherwiſe; bacon, hams,

tongues, butter, cheeſe, potatoes, rice,

ſago, fago powder, tapioca, vermicelli,

millet feed, poultry, fowls, eggs, game,

and ſour crout, duty free, provided due

entry be made. His Majeſty is likewiſe

authoriſed, in like manner, to recal ſuch

permiſſion , either in part or in the whole ,

BB

O 10

O

1
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TABLE ( C . ) - Continued. Duty
Drawback .

O

о
о

O
O

OO

Proviſions, continued . f . s. d . £ . so do

if circumſtances thall ſeem ſo to require,

See 39 Geo. III. cap. 87. continued by

ſubſequent acts, and by 43 Geo. III. cap.

12. further continued until the iſt January

1804.

Quickſilver, the lb. -

Radix Contrayervæ , the lb. 0 0 9

Rattans. See Canes.

Red Wood. See Wood.

Reed Canes. See Canes.

Rhubarb, the lb. O I

Rice, the cwt. 4

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Roch Alum. See Alum.

Roſe Wood, ' See Wood.

Rubies. See Emeralds.

Rum. See Spirits .

Safflower, the cwt. O 5

Saffron, the lb.

Sagapenum Gum. See Gum .

Sago, the lb. 0 0 4

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Sago Powder, for every £.100 of the value 150 0

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Sal , viz .

Ammoniacus, the lb.

Gem , the cwt. 4 8

Salep or Salop, the lb. 6

Salt-petre, the cwt . 3

Sandrake Gum . See Gum.

Sanguis Draconis, the lb. O O 10

Sarcocolla Gum . See Gum.

Saunders, viz .

red , the cwt. 2 4

white, the lb.

yellow, the lb.

Scammony, the lb. 3 6

Sea Cow , Sea Horſe, or Sea Morſe Teeth, the lb.

Seal Skins . See Skins.

Seed, viz .

Aniſeed, the cwt. 7 9

Coriander Seed, the cwt. o 5 9

Cummin Seed, the cwt . 96

Garden Seed or Foreſt Seed , not particularly

enumerated or deſcribed, the lb.

Worm Seed , the lb.

not particularly enumerated or deſcribed, or

O
O
O
O

.

о
о
о
о
о
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TABLE ( C .) - Continued. Duty. Drawback ,

OOO

0
0
9

I

2
Seed, continued . tis. d. £ . so do

otherwiſe charged with duty, for every £.ico

of the value 35 0 C

Seed -lac. See Lac, in Gum. "

Sena, the lb.
o o 9

Senega Gum . See Gum.

Sheeps' Wool. See Lambs' Wool, in Wool .

Shellac. See Lac, in Gum.

Silk, viz .

Handkerchiefs. See Handkerchiefs.

Knubs or Huſks of Silk , the lb. O I IO

Raw Silk , viz .

Bengal Raw Silk , the lb. 3

of any other fort, the lb. 4

Wafte Silk, the lb.
I 10

Silver Coin , foreign. See Bullion .

Plate. See Plate.

Skins, viz .

Calves' ſkins, in the hair, not tanned , tawed, or

in any way dreſſed, the dozen ſkins

Cordivants, dreſſed, the dozen ſkins

Dog ſkins in the hair, not tanned, tawed, or in

any way dreſſed , the dozen ſkins o 6

Elk ſkins in the hair, not tanned , tawed , or in

any way dreſſed, the fkin
7

Huffe ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin
O 3

Leopard ſkins , undreſſed, the ſkin 8 9

Martin ſkins, undreſſed, the ſkin 6

Seal ſkins, in the hair, not tanned, tawed, or in

any way dreſſed , the ſkin

Squirrel ikins, undreſſed, the 100 ſkins 7

Tyger ſkins, undreſſed , the ſkin
0 4 4

or pieces of ſkins, raw or undreſſed, not particu

larly enumerated or deſcribed , or otherwiſe

charged with duty as ſuch , for every £.100 of

the value 35 0 0

or pieces of ſkins, tanned, tawed, or in any way

dreſſed, notparticularlyenumerated or deſcribed,

or otherwiſe charged with duty as ſuch , for

every £.100 of the value 90

Snuff, the 1b . 8 .

Subject alſo to a duty of exciſe .

SocotorinaAloes. See Aloes,

Spikenard , the lb. 0 1 8

Spirits , viz .

Arrack , the gallon

Brandy, the gallon

Geneva, the gallon

BB 2
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TABLE ( C .) - Continued. Duty . Drawback

Spirits , continued.
£ . s. d. £ . so do

Rum , the gallon o 9

Spirits are ſubject alſo to a duty of exciſe.

Squills, the cwt.

Squinanthum, the lb.

Squirrel ſkins. See Skins.

Stick Lac. See Lac, in Gum.

Stockings of Cotton, for every£ . 100 of the value
52 0 0

Storax, viz.

Calamita or Liquida, the lb.

in the tear or gum, the lb. 5

Succades, the lb.

Sugar, the cwt .

Note. — The duties on ſugar imported into

Great Britain are to continue in force, until

the 25th day of March 1804, and no longer.

See the Act to which this Table is annexed .

Sugar Candy, viz .

Brown, the cwt.

White, the cwt.

Talc, the lb.

Tamarinds, the lb.

Tea, for every £ .100 of the value 5 5 0 0

Subject alſo to a duty of exciſe,

For theconditions, regulations, and reſtrictions,

under which tea may be taken out of the

warehouſe, duty free , for exportation to Ire.

land, See 41 Geo. III. cap. 75.

Teake Wood. See Wood.

Terra Japonica, the lb. o 5

Thread, viz . Cotton thread , for every £.100 of the

value

Tincal. See Borax unrefined .

Tobacco, the lb. 0 0 6

Subject alſo to a duty of exciſe .

Tonnage duty on Thips or veſſels entering inwards or

outwards ( except in ballaft ), from or to foreign

parts . See Table No. 3. at the end of Sche

dule A.

Tortoiſe - ſhell, viz .

Manufactures of, for every fo.100 of

the value
50 0 0

rough and unmanufactured, the lb. I 1ο

Tragacanth Gum . See,Gum,

Turbith, the lb.
I 4

Turmeric, the lb.

Turpentine, Oil of. See Oil .

Tutiæ Lapis . See Lapis .

52 0

O

0 0 3
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TABLE (C . )- Continued. Duty.
Drawback .

£ . s . d . £ . so d .

Tyger Skins. See Skins.

Vermicelli, the lb. o 3

See the note under the head of Proviſions.

Vermilion, or Cinnabar, the lb.

Walking Canes.

Sticks . See Canes.

Wanghee Canes.

Wax , viz.

Bees Wax , unmanufactured , the cwt . 2 O o

white, or manufactured, the cwt. 3 15 10

Candles. See Candles,

Wood, viz.

-Ebony, the ton , quantity 20 cwt. 5

Red Wood, the ton, quantity 20 cwt.
1 3

Roſe Wood, the cwt. 8

Teake Wood, 8 inches ſquare, or upwards, the

load, quantity 50 cubic feet

Wool , viz .

Carmenia Wool. See Goats' Hair, in Hair.

Cotton Wool , the 100 lbs . 8

Lambs' Wool or Sheeps' Wool, the cwt. 4

Worm Seed . See Seed .

Yarn, viz . Cotton Yarn, the lb.

Zedoaria, the lb.

O
m
o
o

O 19

о
о

о
о

о
о

All goods, wares, and merchandize imported by the

united company of merchants of England trading to

the Eaſt Indies, being either in part or wholly ma

nufactured, not being enumerated or deſcribed,

or otherwiſe charged with duty, when ſo imported ,

and not prohibited to be imported into or uſed in

Great Britain, for every £ .100 of the value 50 0 0

All goods, wares, and merchand
ize

, imported by the

united company of merchants of England tradingto

the Eaſt Indies, not being either inpart or wholly

manufactured, not being enumerated or deſcribed,

or otherwiſe charged with duty, when ſo imported,

and not probibited to be imported into or uſed in

Great Britain, for every £.100 of the value 20 00

CAP.
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the draw.

certe .

CAP. LXIX.

An act to repeal the duties of exciſe payable inGreat Britain, and to

grant other duties in lieu thereof.- [ July 4 , 1803: ]

WH

THEREAS the duties of exciſe are, in many cafes, become

numerous and complicated, and it will send to the publick

benefit to conſolidate and fimplify the fame; be it therefore enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and cominons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

From July 5 , ſame, That, from and after the fifth day of July one thouſand

18c3 , the pre- eight hundred and three, all and fingular the duties, allowances,
ſent duties

bounties, and drawbacks of excife, and other duties, under the
under the man

nagementof management of the commiſſioners of exciſe in England and Scot

the commil- land reſpectively, granted by any act or acts of parliament now

fioners of in force, fhall ceaſe and determine, fave and except in all caſes

exciſe , and

relating to the recovering , allowing; or paying any arrears

backs, ſha !1 thereof reſpectively, which may at that time remain unpaid, or

to any fine, penalty, or forfeiture, fines, penalties, or forfeitures

relating thereto reſpectively, which thall have been incurred at

any time before or on the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand
Aft not to eight hundred and three : provided always; that nothing in this

extend to du- act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend , to repeal

ties granted

by 43 Geo , 3 .
or in anywiſe alter the duties upon malt, mum , cyder, and perry,

C 3. or the granted by an act of parliament, made in the preſent feſlion of

duties upon parliament , intituled , An act for continuing and granting to his

malt, tobacco, Majeſly certain duties upon malt, munn, cyder, and perry, for the
and ſnuff,

continued by ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred' and three ; or the

43 Geo . 3 . duties upon malt , tobacco, and fnuff, continued by an act of the

6. 4. except as preſent ſeſſion of parliament, intituled , An act for continuing and

to theduties granting to his Majeſty a duty on penſions, offices, and perſonal eſtates

licences , and in England, Wales, and town of Berwick -upon Tweed ; and

on tabacco of certain duties onſugar, malt, tobacco , and ſnuff,for the ſervice of the

Spain and year one thouſand cight hundred and three, fave and except as to

Portugal :
the duties in the ſaid laſt recited act granted on licences to be

taken out by the manufacturers of and dealers in tobacco and

ſnuff, and alſo as to the duties in the ſaid act granted on tobacco,

of the growth, production, and manufacture of the plantations

or dominions of Spain and Portugal, delivered for exportation :

Nor extend to Provided alſo , that nothing in this act contained thall extend, or

the counter . be conſtrued to extend, to repeal or anywiſe alter the counter

vailing duties vailing duties of exciſe, upon the importation of goods and
on importa

tion from commodities from Ireland into Great Britain, granted by an act

Ireland , & c. of the thirty -ninth and fortieth years of his preſent Majeſty's

except on reign, intituled , An àal for the union of Great Britain and Ireland,
certain arti,

cles. or the drawbacks payable or goods exported from Great Britain

to Ireland according to ihe lait-mentioned act, ſave and except

the countervailing duties and drawbacks granted by the ſaid laſt

recited act, for and in reſpect of beer, ale, and mum , bricks and

ciles, cyder and perry, hops, mead or metheglin , ſpirits, vellum

and
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and parchment, gilt and ſilver wire, and gold and filver thread,

lace, or frings .

II . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the ſaid From July, s,

fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, in lieu 1803; the du

and inſtead of the ſaid duties of exciſe , and other duties under annexed (che

the management of the ſaid commiſſioners of exciſe reſpectively dules, A.and

by this act repealed , there ſhall be raiſed, levied , collected, and B. ſhall be

paid unto his Majeſty, his heirs andſucceſſors, upon the ſeveral levied, and

goods, wares, merchandize, and commodities mentioned and backs in the

deſcribed in the ſchedules, marked A. and B. hereunto annexed, ſchedule C.

and for the ſales by auction, and for and upon the licences men- allowed in

tioned in the ſaid ſchedule marked A. the ſeveral ſums of money
lieu of thoſe

which are to

and duties of exciſe as they are reſpectively inſerted, deſcribed, ceale, & c.

and ſet forth in the ſaid fchedules , and that there ſhall be made,

allowed, and paid for or in reſpect of goods, wares, merchandize,

and commodities, for or in reſpect of which any duty of exciſe is

impoſed, to the ſeveral perfons entitled to the ſame, the ſeveral

allowances, bounties, and drawbacks of exciſe, as the fame are

alſo reſpectively inſerted, deſcribed , and ſet forth in the ſchedule

marked c . hereunto annexed ; and alſo all other ſuch ſpecial

allowances as are particularly directed to be made by any act or

acts of parliament in force on and immediately before the faid

fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, except

ſo far as anyſuch ſpecial allowances may be altered, varied, or

repealed by this act.

III. And be it further enacted, That ſuch of the duties of Duties to be

exciſe, by this act impoſed, as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great under the

Britain called England, ſhall be under the management of the of the reſpec

commiſſioners of exciſe in England, for the timebeing ; and tive commiſ

ſuch thereof as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great Britain called fioners of

Scotland, ſhall be under the management of the commiſſioners of excife,and
ſhall be ac .

exciſe in Scotland, for the time being ; and that the ſame ſhall be counted for

accounted for, cleared off, paid , ſatisfied, and diſcharged by the as the repeal.

perſon and perſons liable to the accounting for, clearing off, ed duties.

payment, ſatisfaction , or diſcharge thereof, at ſuch time and

times, and in ſuch manner as the hereby repealed duties of exciſe

and other duties under the managementof the ſaid commiſſioners

of exciſe reſpectively chargeable in the like caſes, or upon the

like goods, wares, merchandize , and commodities reſpectively,

or upon any perſon or perſons for or in reſpect thereof, were,

by any act or acts of parliament in force on and immediately

before the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and

three, to be accounted for, cleared off, paid , ſatisfied, or dif

charged.

IV . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid ſeveral ſums of Duties and

money reſpectively inſerted, deſcribed, and ſet forth in the ſaid drawbacks

under this act

ſchedules hereunto annexed, marked A. and B., as the duties of
to be levied ,

exciſe, and the allowances, bounties , and drawbacks of the & c.asformer

duties of exciſe upon the ſeveral goods, wares, merchandize , or duties, & c.

commodities inſerted in the ſchedule hereunto annexed, marked unleſs hereby

altered .

C , or mentioned in this act, hall and may be reſpectively

raiſed ,
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1raiſed, levied , collected, anſwered , paid, recovered, adjudged ,

mitigated , and allowed (except where any alteration is expreſsly

made by this act ), in ſuch and the like manner, and in or by

any or either of the general or ſpecial means, ways, or methods,

by which the former duties of exciſe, and other duties under the

management of the ſaid commillioners of exciſe reſpectively, and

the allowances, bounties, and drawbacks of duties of exciſe, and

other duties under the management of the ſaid commiffioners of

exciſe reſpectively, were or might be raiſed , levied , collected ,

anſwered, paid , recovered, adjudged, mitigated, and allowed ,

and the ſeveral perſons, and the goods, wares, merchandize, or

commodities, by this act reſpectively made liable to the payment

of, or chargeable with duties of exciſe, or entitled to allowances,

bounties , or drawbacks of duties of exciſe, as reſpectively in

ferted, deſcribed , and ſet forth in the ſaid ſchedules hereunto an

nexed, marked A. , B., and C., thall be , and the fame are hereby

made ſubject and liable to all and every the conditions, regula

tions, rules, and reſtrictions, to which ſuch perſons, goods,

wares, merchandize, or commodities , were generally or ſpecially

fubject and liable by any act or acts of parliament in force on

and immediately before the fifth day of July one thouſand eight

hundred and three, reſpecting the duties of exciſe , or other

duties under the managementof the ſaid commiſſioners of exciſe

reſpectively, except where any alteration is expreſsly made by

this act, or by any other act or acts of this feffion of parliament's

and all and every pain , penalty, fine, or forfeiture, of any nature

or kind whatever, as well pains of death as others, for any

offence whatever committed againſt or in breach of any act or

acts of parliament in force on and immediately before the fifth

day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, for ſecuring

the revenue of exciſe, or other duties under the management of

the ſaid commiſſioners of exciſe reſpectively, or for the regulation

or improvement thereof ; and the ſeveral clauſes, powers, and

directions therein contained ( unleſs where expreſsly altered by

this act ), ſhall, and are hereby directed and declared to extend

to, and ſhall be reſpectively applied , practiſed and put in execu

tion , for and in reſpect of the ſeveral duties of exciſe hereby

charged and allowed, in as full and ample manner, to all intents

and purpoſes whatſoever, as if all and every the ſaid acts, clauſes,

proviſions, powers, directions, fines, pains , penalties, or for

feitures, were particularly repeated and re-enacted in the body

of this act.

Duties to be V. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where any

paid in pro- duty is impoſed by this act on any ſpecifick quantity of goods,

portion to the wares, or merchandize, the ſame ſhall be understood, and deemed

actual quan •

tity.
and taken to apply, in the ſame proportion, and after the fame

rate, to any quantity greater or leſs than ſuch ſpecifick quantity .

Duties to be VI . And be it further enacted, That all the monies ariſing

carried to the by the duties by this act impoſed, the neceſſary charges of

fund of Greatraiſing and accounting for the ſame excepted, thall, fromtime

Britain , to time, be paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer at

Weſtminſter,
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Weftminſter , and ſhall be carried to and make part of the conſo

lidated fund of Great Britain .

VII. And whereas, by divers acts for granting ſeveral of the duties

hereby repealed, it is provided, that, during the ſpace of ten years then

next enſuing, there mould be provided and kept, in the office of the

auditor of the receipt of the exchequer, a book or books, in wbich all

themonies ariſing from the ſaid reſpective duties foould, together with

ſuch other duties which were reſpectively granted for the purpoſe of

making a permanent addition to the publick revenue, and of defruying

any charge occaſioned by certain loans made and ſtocks created by

authority of parliament, be entered ſeparate and apart from all other

monies paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs orfucceffors, uponany

account whatever : and whereas it is expedient that the whole of the

duties by this act granted ( except whereſpecial proviſion is otherwiſe

made by this aft ), hould be entered in one account, but that proviſion

fould nevertheleſs be hereby madefor aſcertainingtheproduce of ſuch

ſeveral grants of duties for the remainder ofſuch reſpectiveperiods,

be it therefore enacted, That, from and after the ſaid fifth day The whole of

of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, the whole of the the duties,

duties ofexciſe granted by this act ſhall be entered together in wifehereby
.

one account ; and that , from and after the fifth day of July one provided,thall

thoufand eight hundred and three, the lord high treaturer , or be entered in

lords commiſſioner
s

of his Majeſty's treaſury, or any three or one account

more of them , for the time being, ſhall, for and duringthe at theexche

remainder of the reſpective periodsof ten years, to be computed treafury fall

from the time of granting ſuch of the ſaid duties as aforeſaid as cauſe diſtinct

were ſo directed to be entered ſeparately as aforeſaid , cauſe ſepa . accounts of
ſuch as were

rate and diſtinct accounts of what lach duties would have

amounted to , in caſe the ſame had not been and were not reſpec- parate for ro

to be kept ſe .

tively hereby conſolidated and collected with other duties of years from

exciſe, to be made out in ſuch manner and form as ſhall appear being granted

to the lord high treaſurer, or the lords commiſſioners ofhis to be fo kept,

andlaid before

Majeſty's treaſuryfor the time being, beſt adapted to aſcertain parliament,

ſuch amounts reſpectively ; which accounts the ſaid lord high

treaſurer or lords commiffioners of his Majeſty's treaſury for the

time being, are hereby required to cauſe to be laid before parlia

ment, together with the publick accounts directed to be laid

before parliament purſuant to the proviſions of an act, paffed in

the forty-ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, inti

tuled, An alt for direlling certain publick accounts to be laid annually 42 Geo . 3 .

before parliament; and for diſcontinuing certain otherforms of account C. 70.

now inuſe .

VIII. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, That Act not to

nothing in this act contained thall extend, or be conſtrued to affect penſions

extend,to make void , alter, or prejudice, any diſpoſition, appro- commiffion

priation , appointment, matter, or thing whatſoever, relative to ers, & c . of

the regular and uſual payment of any penfion or annuity charged exciſe ,

and made payable to any perſon or perſons in purſuance of any

act or acts of parliament, or by virtue of any grants or letters

patent, made or granted by any of his Majeſty's royal prede

ceſſors, kings or queens of this realm , but that the ſame diſpo

fitions,
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fitions, appropriations, and appointments, ſhall continue, be in

force, and takeeffect in the payment of all and every the annuities

and penſions payable by the commiſſioners or receivers-general

of the duties and revenues of exciſe, in the ſame manner, and at

the ſame time and times , that the ſaid annuities and penſions

have been uſually paid before the ſaid fifth day of July one

thouſand eight hundred and three ,

Aft not to
IX. Andbe it alſo further enacted , That nothing in this act

alter the he.

reditary reve
contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to affect or

nue ofhis alter the hereditary revenue of his Majeſty, bis heirs and ſuc

Majeſty in ceſſors, in Scotland, or other revenue then granted to his late

Scotland , or majeſty King George the Second during his life, and renewed to
the payment

ofannuities,
his preſent Majeſty during his life, by an act made in the firſt

& c.outof the yearof his Majeſty's reign, or in any manner divert the payment

revenues of of the ſeveral and reſpective annuities , bounties , and other

exciſe.
charges and expences which, in purſuance of any act or acts of

parliament in force on and immediately before the fifth day of

July one thouſand eight hundred and three, have uſually been,

or ought to be ſatisfied and paid by the commiffioners of exciſe

out of the monies ariſen by the duties and revenues of exciſe, or

duties under the management of the commiſſioners of exciſe in

that part of Great Britain called Scotland, but that the fame ſhall

and may, and are hereby directed and required , to be fatisfied ,

paid, and diſcharged out of all or any of the ſaid monics ariſen ,

or which ſhall hereafter ariſe by the ſaid duties and revenues,

and come into the hands of the ſaid commiſſioners in the faine

and like manner, and at the reſpective times at which the fame

have uſually been accuſtomed to be paid and ſatisfied ; any thing

in this act contained to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

X. Ard whereas by an act of parliament, palled in the twenty

ſeventh year ofthe reign of his preſent Majeſty, ( amongſt other things ),

for repealing the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms and exciſe, and granting

other duties in lieu thereof, and for applying the ſaid duties, it was

enated, that, from and after the demiſe of his Majeſty, (whom God

longpreſerve), the ſum of ſeven thouſandand two pounds fourteen

shillingsand three-pence out of the monies ariſing by the new duties on

licences to retail wine, reſerved by an -actofthe thirtieth year of the

reign of his late majeſty King George the Second, ſhould be paid and

accountedfor to the heirs and ſucceſsors of his Majeſty, in like manner

as they were before the paſſing of an act of the firſt year of his Ma

jeſty's reign, intituled, An act for the ſupport of his Majeſty's

The fum re .
houſhold, and of the honour and dignity of the crown of Great

ferved outof Britain : and whereas the ſaid duties on wine licences have been

the dutieson repealed, and certain duties of exciſe granted in lieu thereof, which,

licences to
by the preſent act, are alſo repealed ; be it further enacted, That

retail wine,
the aforeſaid ſum of leven thouſand and two pounds fourteen

Geo . ,
c. 19. Ihall be shillings and three-pence ſhall , from and after the demiſe of his

accounted for Majeſty, ( whom God long preſerve ), be ſo reſerved , paid , and

out of the
accounted for, out of the duties by this act granted on licences

duties on ſuch

to retail foreign wine, in like manner as they are by the ſaid act
licences

granted by required to be reſerved, paid , and accounted for out of the like

this act. duties hereby repealed .

XI. And
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2
XI. And whereas by the aforeſaid act of the twenty-ſeventh year

of the reign ofhis preſent Majeſty, it was directed , that the commiſ

froners of exciſeſhould compute the exact ſums to which the wholeof

the bereditary duties of exciſe, which, by an act made in the twelfín

year of the reign of his majeſty King Charles the Second, intituled,

An act for taking away the court of wards and liveries , and

tenures in capite , and by knights ſervice and purveyance ; and

for ſettling a revenue upon his Majeſty in lieu thereof, and by

· ſeveral ſubſequentafts of parliament;were granted to his Majeſty, his

i heirs andſucceſſorsforever, would amount, if theſame had not been

A repealed or altered by another act of parliament, made in the ninth

year of the reign of his late Majeſty, granting a certain ſum out of the

aggregate fund, in lieu of certain of the ſaid bereditary duties ; and

that theſaid commiſſioners ſhould tranſmitan account thereofquarterly,

into the receipt of the exchequer ; and alſo, that the proper officers of

tbefaid receipt ofexchequer ſhouldſetapart, out of the dutiesofexciſe

granted by the before-mentioned act of the twenty-ſeventh year of the The amount

reign of his preſent Majeſty, at the endof every quarter after the ofwhat would

demiſeof his preſent Majeſty, ſuch aſum of moneyas it ſhould appear have been the

by the faid account the whole of the ſaid hereditary duties of exciſe hereditary

would haveamounted to withinſuch quarter, to be paid to theſucceſſors dutiesofex

ofthe King's majeſtyfor ever : and whereas the duties granted bythe computed , fet

faid act of the twenty-ſeventh year of the reign of hispreſent Majeſty apart, and

are hereby repealed ; be it therefore enacted, That the ſaid quar- paid outof

terly fums Mall be ſo computed , and ſhall be ſet apart and paid the duties by

out of the duties by this act granted, in like manner as they are ed ,as directed

by the ſaid act directed to be computed and ſet apart out of the by 27 Geo. 3 .

duties of exciſe hereby repealed .

XII. And whereas by an act of parliamentpaſſed in the twelfth

year of the reign of King Charles the Second, intituled, An act for 12 Car. 2.C.24.

taking away the court of wards and liveries, and tenures in

capite, and by knights ſervice and purveyance ; and for ſettling a

revenue upon his Majeſty in lieu thereof, it was enacted, that

every ſix - and-thirty gallons ofbeer ſhould be reckoned, accounted, and

returned for a barrel ofbeer, and every two-and-thirty gallons ofale

for a barrel of ale ; and that, in conſideration of waſte by fillings and

leakage, all common brewers not ſelling beer and ale by retail, pould

be allowed three barrels upon every twenty-three barrels of beer, and

two barrels upon every twenty-two barrels of ale out of the ſaid

returns made bythe gagers; and by another ači made in thefirſt year

of the reign of KingWilliam and Queen Mary, intituled , An act 1 W. and M.

for an additional duty of exciſe upon beer, ale, and other liquors, C. 24 .

it was enacted and declared, that for avoiding uncertainties and dif

putes, every four -and- thirty gallons of beer and ale brewedor made by

the brewers,vi&tuallers, or other perſons chargeable with the duties of

exciſe other than within the cities of London and Weſtminſter, and

the weekly bills of mortality, should be reckoned and returned for a

barrel of beer or ale; and that the allowances made to the common

brewers other than within the ſaid cities and limits, ſhould be two

barrels and a half upen every twenty- three barrels : and whereas it is

expedient that the quantities to be returned as and for a barrel of beer

or ale brewed or made by the common brewer , and the allowances for

waſte,

C. 13•
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waſte, ſhould be in all places the ſame; be it therefore enacted

From July ș, That, from and after the fifth day of July one thouſand eig!

1803,36 gal hundred and three , every thirty - fix gallons of beer or ale brewe
te

reckoned a or made by the common brewersin Great Britain , whethe

barrel of beer within the weekly bills of mortality or without the fame, take:

or ale, made according to the ſtandard of the ale quart , four whereof ſhal

by common

brewers in make the gallon, remaining in the cuſtody of the chamberlains

Great Britain ,of his Majeſty's exchequer, Thall be reckoned, accounted, and

and the al . returned by the gageror gagers, or other officers of exciſe, for

lowance fhall a barrel of beer or ale ; and that the allowances to be made in

be3gallons Great Britain to the common brewers not ſelling beer, ale, or
out of that

quantity for worts , in any leſs quantity than a whole caſk containing four

waſte . gallons and a half, whether within or without the aforeſaid

limits, for waſte by fillings and leakage of their beer or ale, ar

otherwiſe out of the returns or charges made by the gagers or

other officers, ſhall be three barrels upon every thirty -ſix barrels,

both of itrong beer and of table beerand ale, and after that rate

for any greater or leſs quantity ; any thing in the before -men

tioned acts, or any other act oracts of parliament to the contrary

in anywiſe notwithſtanding,

Such allow. XIII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid allowance to

ance to be in the common brewer of three barrels upon every thirty -ſix barrels

full for all

of beer and ale, ſhall be in full compenſation for all waſte or
loftes .

other loſſes or damages whatſoever.

No beer or XIV . And be it further enacted, That no beer or ale, brewed

ale ſhall be by the common brewers in Great Britain, ſhall be ſold by ſuch

fold by the

common brewers at any other rate or quantity for the barrel than

brewers at the aforeſaid quantity of thirty - ſix gallons ; any law, practice, or

any other than uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding : provided always , that

the above
nothing herein contained ſhall extend, or be deemed or conſtrued

rate , but not

to extend , to alter or vary the quantity to be returned as and forto extend to

other brew. a barrei of beer or ale brewed or made by any vi&ualler or re

tailer, or by any perſon other than the common brewer, who

doth or Thall ſell or tap out beer or ale publickly or privately,

but that the ſame ſhall be and remain as was enacted and de

clared by the aforeſaid act of the firſt year of King Williams and

Queen Mary, for an additional duty of exciſe on beer, ale, and

other liquors.

Af not to xv . And be it further enacted , That nothing in this act

make void
contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to make void

licences

granted under any licence or licences granted under or by virtue of any law or

any law of laws of exciſe in force on or before the ſaid fifth day of July

exciſe , one thouſand eight hundred and three, or to require or compel

any perſon or perſons to whom ſuch licence ſhall have been

granted, to renew or take out any freſh licence until the end

and expiration of the term for which any ſuch licence was

granted ; any thing in this act contained to the contrary in any.

wiſe notwithſtanding.

AA may be XVI. And be it further enacted , That this act, or any of the

alteredor re- proviſions thereof, may be altered , varied, or repealed , by any

pealed this

feffion .
act to be paſſed in this feffion of parliament.

SCHEDULES

common

css .
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SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE A.

DUTIES OF EXCISE IN GREAT BRITAIN.

DUTY.AUCTIONS.

For every twenty fillings of the purchaſe -money to s. d .

ariſing or payable by virtue of any ſale at auction in

Great Britain of any intereſt, in poſſeſſion or re

verſion in any freehold, cuſtomary, copyhold , or

leaſehold lands, tenements , houſes, or heredita

ments, and any Ihare or ſhares in the capital or

joint ſtock of any corporation or chartered com

pany, and of any annuities or ſums of money

charged thereon , and of any thips and veſſels, and

of any reverſionary intereſt in the publick funds,

and of any plate or jewels, and ſo inproportion for

any greater or leſs ſum of ſuch purchaſe-money , to

be paid by the auctioneer, agent, factor, or ſeller

by commiſſion o 6

For every twenty ſhillings of the purchaſe-money

ariſing or payable by virtue of any fale at auction in

Great Britain of furniture, fixtures, pictures, books,

horſes and carriages, and all other goods and chat

tels whatſoever, and ſo in proportion for any greater

or leſs ſum of ſuch purchaſe-money, to be paid by

the auctioneer, agent, factor, or ſeller by commif

miffion O O JO

BEER .

For every barrel of ſtrong beer or ale , or beer or ale

above fixteen ſhillings the barrel , excluſive of the

duty hereby impoſed on ſuch beer or ale, and not

being two-penny ale, mentioned and deſcribed in

the ſeventh article of the treaty of union with Scot

land, which ſhall be brewed in Great Britain by

any common brewer, or other perſon or perſons,

who ſhall ſell or tapout beer or ale publickly or

privately, to be paid by ſuch common brewer or

other perſon or perſons reſpectively
• O 10

For every barrel of table beer, or beer or ale of fixteen

ſhillings the barrel or under, excluſive of the duty

hereby impoſed thereon, which ſhall be brewed in

Great Britain by any common brewer, or other

perſon or perſons, who ſhall fell or tap out beer or

ale publickly or privately, to be paid by ſuch com

mon brewer, or other perſon or perſons reſpectively. o . 2

Beer
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SCHEDULE A. continued . DUTY.

Beer continued . £. s. d.

For every barrel of two -penny ale , mentioned and

deſcribed in the ſeventh article of the treaty of

union with Scotland, to be paid by the common

brewer or victualler 42

For every barrel containing thirty - two gallons, wine

meaſure, of ſpruce beer , and of all other ſorts or

kinds of beer or ale, and for every ſuch barrel of

mum which ſhall be imported from parts beyond

the ſeas into Great Britain , the fame not being

Iriſh beer, ale, or mum , imported directly from

Ireland , to be paid by the importer before the

landing thereof 2 0 0

BRICKS AND TILES .

For every thouſand of bricks which ſhall be made

in Great Britain , not exceeding any of the follow

ing dimenſions, that is to ſay, ten inches long, three

inches thick, and five inches wide oso

For every thouſand of bricks which ſhall be made in

Great Britain exceeding any of the foregoing di

menſions • O 10 O

For every thouſand of bricks which ſhall be made in

Great Britain, and which ſhall be ſmoothed or

poliſhed on one or more ſide or ſides , the ſame not

exceeding the ſuperficial dimenſions of ten inches

long by five inches wide - O 12 o

For every hundred of ſuch laſt mentioned bricks, ex- The duties

ceeding the aforeſaid ſuperficial dimenſions

on paving

tiles.

For every thouſand of plain tiles which ſhall be made

in Great Britain o 4 10

thouſand of pan or ridge tiles which thall

be made in Great Britain · 0 12 10

For every hundred of paving tiles which ſhall be

made in Great Britain, not exceeding ten inches

ſquare 2 5

For every hundred of paving tiles which ſhall be

made in Great Britain , exceeding ten inches ſquare o 4 10

For every thouſand tiles which Thall be made in

Great Britain , other than ſuch as are herein - before

enumerated or deſcribed , by whatever name or

names ſuch tiles are or may be called or known 0 4 10

The ſaid duties on bricks and tiles to be

paid by the maker or makers thereof re

ſpectively.

CANDLES ,

For every pound weight avoirdupois of candles of

tallow and other candles whatſoever, except wax

and

For every

2
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SCHEDULE A, continued. DUTY.

Candles, continued. £. s. d .

and ſpermaceti candles , which ſhall be made in

Great Britain

For every pound weight avoirdupois of candles which

ſhall be made in Great Britain, of wax or of

ſpermaceti, or which are uſually called or ſold for

either wax or ſpermaceti candles, notwithſtanding

the mixture of any other ingredients therewith 37

The faid duties on candles to be paid by

the makers thereof .

COCOA NUTS AND COFFEE.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of cocoa nuts of

the growth or produce of any Britiſh colony or

plantation in America imported into Great Britain 0 I 10

For every pound weight avoirdupois of cocoa nuts

imported into Great Britain by the united company

of merchants of England trading to the Eaſt

Indies 02.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all other cocoa

nuts imported into Great Britain
O 30

For every pound weight avoirdupois of coffee of the

growth or produceof any Britiſh colony or planta

tion in America imported into Great Britain O I I

For every pound weight avoirdupois of coffee im

ported into Great Britain by the united company

of merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies 0 1 6

For every pound weightavoirdupois of all other coffee

imported into Great Britain

The laid duties to be paid by the importers or

proprietors of all cocoa nuts and coffee which

ſhall have been imported, and for which all

the duties chargeable on cocoa nuts and coffee

reſpectively , ſhall not have been paid on or

before the fifth day of July one thouſand eight

hundred and three, or which ſhall be imported,

and which in either caſe ſhall not be duly ex

ported to parts beyond the ſeas directly from

the warehouſes in which the ſame (hall have

been lodged, under the rules and regulations

in that caſe by law provided.

For the conditions, rules, and regulations, under

which cocoa nuts and coffee may on importa

tion be ſecured in warehouſes, See ro Geo. I.

cap . 10. and 35 Geo . III . cap. 118 .

CYDER AND PERRY.

For every hogſhead of cyder and perry madein Great

Britain for ſale, to be paid by the firſt buyer or

maker

o 2
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SCHEDULE A. continued . DUTY.

Cyder, &c. continued . £. so d .

maker thereof, ſuch buyer or maker being a dealer in

or retailer of cyder or perry, or by the factor or agent

to whom ſuch cyder or perry Thall be ſent or con

ſigned tobe fold or diſpoſed of, until and upon the

twenty - third day of June one thouſand eight hun

dred and four, fixteen Chillings ; and from and after

the ſaid twenty -third day of June one thouſand

eight hundred and four I O o

Cyder and perry made for ſale are chargeable

with a duty of 4s. per hogſhead until and upon

230 June 1804, by act of 43Geo. III . cap. 3 .

For every ton of cyder and perry, which thall be im

ported from parts beyond the ſeas into Great Bri

tain , not beiny Iriſh cyder or perry imported

directly from Ireland , to be paid by the importer

thereof before the landing thereof • 17 17

GLASS .

For every hundred weight of materials or metal, or

other preparations whatever, by what name ſoever

the ſame are or may be called or known, that ſhall

be made uſe of in Great Britain, in the making of

glaſs, the following ſums reſpectively ; thatis to ſay,

Inthe making of plate or fint glaſs, or

enamel, ſtained or paſte glaſs, or phial glaſs I 12 8

In the making of ſpread window glaſs, com

monly called or known by the name of broad glaſs 0 8 2

-- In the making of all other window glaſs, not

being ſpread glaſs, whether fathed or otherwiſe

manufactured , and commonly called or known

either by the name of crown glaſs or German ſheet

glaſs • I 4

And in the making of common bottles, the

ſame not being phials , and of veſſels made uſe of

in chemical laboratories, and of garden glaſſes, and

of all other veſſels and utenſils made of common

bottle metal
0 4 1

The ſaid ſeveral rates and duties upon the

materials or metal, or other preparations for

making glaſs, to be paid by the maker or

makers thereof reſpectively .

For every hundred weight of plate glaſs, and of all

other glaſs manufactures, which ſhall be imported

from parts beyond the ſeas into Great Britain , the

ſame not being flaſks in which wine or oil ſhall or

may be imported, nor foreign green glaſs bottles,

nor Iriſh glaſs, or glaſs manufactures imported

directly from Ireland, to be paid by the importer

beforethe landing thereof 2 2.0

.

HIDES
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SCHEDULE A. continued . DUTY.

£ s . d .

ooit *

o 4 0

0 2 3

Oo6

0 1 6
C

HIDES AND SKINS.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of hides of what

kind ſoever, and of calves' ſkins, kips , hogs ' ſkins,

dogs' ſkins, and ſeal ſkins, which ſhall be tanned in

Great Britain ; and of ſheep ſkins and lamb ſkins

which ſhall be tanned in Great Britain for gloves

and Bazils

For every dozen of goat ſkins tanned with ſhomack,

or otherwiſe, in Great Britain , to reſemble Spaniſh

leather

For every dozen of Theep ſkins tanned for roans,

being after the nature of Spaniſh leather, in Great

Britain

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all other ſkins,

and of all parts and pieces of hides and ſkins, which

ſhall be tanned in Great Britain , not herein -before

particularly charged

For and upon all hides of horſes, mares, and geldings,

which ſhall be dreſſed in allum and ſalt or meal, or

otherwiſe tawed in Great Britain , for every ſuch

hide

For and upon all hides of ſteers and cows, or any

other hides of what kind foever, thoſe of horſes,

mares and geldings excepted , which ſhall be ſo

dreſſed in allum and ſalt or meal , or otherwiſe

tawed in Great Britain, for every ſuch hide

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all calves'

ſkins, kips, and ſeal ſkins, which ſhall be ſo dreſſed

in allum and ſalt or meal , or otherwiſe tawed in

Great Britain

For every dozen of flink calves ' ſkins which ſhall be

ſo dreſſed in allum and ſalt or meal , or otherwiſe

tawed in Great Britain , with the hair on

For every dozen of flink calves' ſkins which ſhall be ſo

dreſſed or tawed without hair, and every dozen of

dogs' ſkins and of kid ſkins, which ſhall be tawed

as aforeſaid in Great Britain

For every pound weight avoirdupois of buck and doe

ſkins which ſhall be fo dreſſedin allum and ſalt or

meal , or otherwiſe tawed in Great Britain

For every dozen of goat fkins and of beaver ſkins

which ſhall be ſo dreſſed in allum and ſalt or meal,

or otherwiſe tawed in Great Britain

For every pound weight avoirdupois of ſheep ſkins

and lamb tkins which thall be ſo dreſſed in allum

and fált or meal, or otherwiſe tawed in Great

Britain

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all other ſkins,

and of all parts and pieces of hides and ſkins which

Vol. XLIV . Сс

o 3 0

oore

o 3 0

'o i o

0 6

O 2 O

ooit

Thall
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DUTY.

For every

3 6

SCHEDULE A.. continued .

Hides and Skins, continued . £ s . d .

ſhall be ſo dreſſed in allum and ſalt or meal, or

otherwiſe tawed in Great Britain , not herein -before

particularly charged 6

For every pound weightavoirdupoisof all buck, deer,

and elk ſkins, which ſhall be dreſſed in oil in Great

Britain

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all ſheep and

lamb ſkins which Thall be dreſſed in oil in Great

Britain 0 0 3

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all other ſkins,

and of all hides, and parts and pieces of hides and

ſkins, which ſhall be dreſſed in oil in Great Britain o O 6

dozen of vellum which ſhall be made in

Great Britain b

For every dozen of parchment which ſhall be made

in Great Britain o 19

The ſaid ſeveral duties for and upon all hides

and ſkins, and parts and pieces of hides and

ſkins, tanned , tawed , or dreſſed , and upon

vellum and parchment, to be paid by the

tanners , tawers, and dreſſers of hides and

fkins, and by the makers of vellum and

parchment reſpectively .

HOPS .

For every pound weight avoirdupois of hops growing

or to grow in Great Britain, which ſhall be cured

and made fit for uſe, to be paid by the reſpective

owners or poffeffors thereof -O

LICENCES .

For and upon all licences to be taken out according

to the laws in each caſe made and provided by the

makers, manufacturers, traders, dealers, retailers,

and other perſons hereinafter mentioned within

Great Britain, to be paid by ſuch makers, manu

facturers, traders, dealers, retailers , or other per

ſons reſpectively, the ſeveral annual ſums hereinafter

mentioned ; ( that is to ſay ),

By every perſon exerciſing the trade or buſineſs of an

auctioneer, for every ſuch licence 0-6 0

Every common brewer of table beer, not being a

common brewer of ſtrong beer , for every ſuch

licence - IO O

Every common brewer who ſhall brew any ſtrong

beer, for every ſuch licence, if the quantity of beer

brewed by ſuch common brewer within the
year

ending the fifth day of July in each year , previous

to taking out the licence, fhall not exceed one

thouſand barrels
· I 100

Licences

o 23
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SCHEDULE A. continued . DUTY.

Licences to Brewers, continued . £. s. d .

-If the fame ſhall exceed one thouſand bar

rels, and ſhall not exceed two thouſand barrels

If the ſame ſhall exceeď two thouſand bar

rels, and ſhall not exceed five thouſand barrels 5 0 0

If the ſame ſhall exceed five thouſand bar.

rels , and ſhall not exceed ſeven thouſand five hun

dred barrels
7 10 0

- If the fame ſhall exceed ſeven thouſand five

hundred barrels, and ſhall not exceed ten thouſand

barrels

-If the ſame ſhall exceed ten thouſand bar

rels, and ſhall not exceed twenty thouſand barrels

If the ſame ſhall exceed twenty thouſand

barrels, and ſhall not exceed thirty thouſand

barrels
30 0

If the fame ſhall exceed thirty thouſand

barrels, and ſhall not exceed forty thouſand barrels 40

Or if the ſame fhall exceed forty thouſand

barrels
50 0 0

Every perſon who ſhall firſt becomea common brewer

of ſtrong beer, for every ſuch licence one pound

ten ſhillings; and within ten days after the 5th

day of July next, after taking out ſuch licence,

ſuch further additional ſum as, with the ſaid one

pound ten ſhillings, ſhall amount to the duty herein

before directed to be paid , according to the nuin

ber of barrels of ſtrong beer brewed within the

preceding year

Every maker of wax candles or ſpermaceti candles for and a Surcharge.

ſale, for every ſuch licence
6:00

Every dealer in , or ſeller of, wax or ſpermaceti can

dles, not being a maker of ſuch candles, for every

ſuch licence O 10 6

Every chandler or maker of candles , other than wax

or ſpermaceti candles, for ſale, for every ſuch licence

Every perſon trading in, vending, or ſelling coffee,

tea, cocoa nuts, or chocolate, for every ſuch licence o 5 6

Every glaſsmaker, for a licence for each and every

glaſshouſe

Every tanner within the limits of the weekly bills of

mortality, for every ſuch licence 5

Every other tanner , for every ſuch licence

Every tawer, for every ſuch licence " I 0 0

Every drefer of hides and ſkins in oil , for every ſuch

licence 2

Every currier, for every ſuch licence

Every maker of vellum or parchment, for every ſuch

licence

CC 2 Licences

I 10

I O o

1

IO O

o

2 10

о
о
о

о
о

о
о

2

1
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SCHEDULE A. continued . DUTY.

Licences, continued. £. s. d .

Every malfter, or maker of malt, for ſale, for every

ſuch licence , if the quantity of malt made by ſuch

malfter or maker of malt, within the year ending

the fifth day of July in each year, previous to tak.

ing out thelicence, ſhall not exceed fifty quarters o 5 0

If the ſame ſhall exceed fifty quarters, and

ſhall not exceed one hundred quarters

If the ſame ſhall exceed one hundred

quarters, and ſhall not exceed one hundred and fifty

quarters 015 0

If the ſame ſhall exceed one hundred and

fifty quarters , and ſhall not exceed two hundred

quarters - 1 0 0

If the ſame ſhall exceed two hundred quar

ters, and ſhall not exceed two hundred and fifty

quarters I 50

Jf the ſame ſhall exceed two hundred and

fifty quarters, and (hall not exceed three hundred

quarters 1 Το ο

If the ſame ſhall exceed three hundred

quarters, and ſhall not exceed three hundred and

fifty quarters
I 15 0

If the ſame ſhall exceed three hundred and

fifty quarters, and ſhall not exceed four hundred

quarters
2 0 0

If the ſame ſhall exceed four hundred quar

ters , and ſhall not exceed four hundred and fifty

quarters 2 50

If the ſame ſhall exceed four hundred and

fifty quarters, and ſhall not exceed five hundred

quarters 2 10

If the fame fhall exceed five hundred quar

ters , and ſhall not exceed five hundred and fifty

quarters 2 15 0

Or if the ſame ſhall exceed five hundred

and fifty quarters 3 0 0

Every perſon who ſhall firſt become a malſter,or

maker of malt for ſale, for every ſuch licence five

ſhillings; and within ten days after the fifth day

of July next after taking out ſuch licence, ſuch

further additional ſum as, with the ſaid five fhil .

lings, hall amount to the duty herein -before

directed to be paid according to the quantity of

malt made within the preceding year O 5 0

Every maker of metheglin or mead for ſale, for every andasurcharge.

fuch licence

Every maker of paper or paſteboard, and every paper

Itainer, for every ſuch licence
0 0

Licences

O

1

I

2
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SCHEDULE A. continued . DUTY.

Licences , continued . £ . s. d .

Every perſon trading in, vending, or ſelling any gold

orſilver plate, or any goods or wares in which any

quantity of gold exceeding two pennyweights and

under iwo ounces in weight, or any quantity of

filver exceeding five pennyweights and under thirty

ounces in weight, in any one ſeparate and diſtinct

ware or piece of goods, is or ſhall be manufactured,

for every
ſuch licence 2 6 0

Every perſon trading in , vending, or ſelling any gold

or ſilver plate, or any goods or wares in whichany

quantity of gold of the weight of two ounces or

upwards, or any quantity of ſilver of the weight of

thirty ounces or upwards, in any one ſeparate and

diſtinct ware or piece of goods, is or thall be ma

nufactured ; and every pawnbroker trading in,

vending, or ſelling gold or ſilver plate, or goods or

wares in which any quantity of gold or ſilver is or

ſhall be manufactured, or taking in or delivering

out pawns of ſuch plate , goods, or wares ; and every

refiner of gold or filver, for every ſuch licence 5 15 0

Every calicoe printer, and everyprinter, painter, or

ſtainer of linens , cottons, or ſtuffs, for every such

licence

Every maker of ſoap for ſale, for every ſuch licence

Every diſtiller or maker of low wines or ſpirits for ſale

or for exportation within that part of Great Britain

called England , for every ſuch licence

Every rectifier of ſpirits within that part of Great

Britain called England, for every ſuch licence 5 0 0

Every dealer in brandy or other ſpirituous liquors or

ſtrong waters, not being a retailer, in any part of

Great Britain, or not being a wholeſale ſeller of,

or dealer in, plain aqua vitæ only, diſtilled from

malt, corn, grain , barley, beer, bigg, or other

Britiſh materials in that part of Great Britain called

Scotland, for every ſuch licence

Every perſon in that part of Great Britain called Scot

land, who ſhall by wholeſale ſell or deal in ſpirits

made and diſtilled from malt, corn, grain, barley,

beer, bigg, or other Britiſh materials, and com

monly called or known by the name of aqua vitæ

in that part of the united kingdom , not being a

licenced diſtiller, rectifier, compounder or retailer

of ſpirits, not being a dealer in brandy or other

fpirituous liquors, duly licenſed for that purpoſe

in manner above mentioned, for every ſuch licence

to ſell plain aqua vitæ only by wholeſale 3 0 0

Every retailer of diſtilled fpirituous liquors or ſtrong

.waters,

10

2

- 10

- 5 0 0
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SCHEDULE A. continued. DUTY.

Licences, continued . ki so d .

waters, in Great Britain , not being a retailer of

plain aqua vitæ, made or diſtilled from Britiſh

materials , in that part of Great Britain called Scot

Jand , for every licence to be taken out as aforeſaid ,

if the dwelling -houſe in which ſuch retailer hall

refide or retail ſuch diftilled fpirituous liquors or

ſtrong waters at the time of taking out ſuch licence,

ſhall not, together with the offices, courts, yards,

and gardens therewith occupied , be rated under

the authority of any act or acts of parliament for

granting duties on inhabited houſes, at a rent of

fifteen pounds per annum or upwards 4 14 0

-If rated as aforeſaid at fifteen pounds per

annum or upwards, and under twenty pounds 5 2.0

If at twenty pounds per annum or upwards,

and under twenty-five pounds

If at twenty - five pounds per annum or up

wards , and under thirty pounds
5 18 0

If at thirty pounds per annum or upwards,

and under forty pounds 6 6

If at forty pounds per annum or upwards,

and under fifty pounds

Or if at fiftypounds per annum or upwards 7 2

Every perſon who within the limits of any royalburgh,

burgh of barony or regality in any part of Scot

land , or in any place in any other part of Scot

land other than within the highlands of Scotland ,

limited and deſcribed in the acts in that caſe made

and provided, ſhall retail any ſpirits made or dif

tilled froni malt, corn, grain , barley, beer, bigg, or

other Britiſh materials, and commonly called or

known by the name of aqua vitæ in that part of the

united kingdom, for every ſuch licence to retail

plain aqua vitæ only 2

Every perſon who Thall retail ſuch fpirits within the

ſeveral counties and diſtricts of the highlands of

Scotland , the royal burghs, burghs of barony or

regality therein excepted, for every ſuch licence

Every ſtarch -maker, for every licence to be taken out

as aforeſaid 5 0 0

Every maker of any kind of ſweets, or made wines,

other than mead , for ſale , for every ſuch licence 5 0

Every retailer of Britiſh inade wines or ſweets, for

every ſuch licence
2.4 0

Every manufacturer of tobacco or ſouff, for every ſuch

licence, if the tobacco and ſnuff work weighed by

ſuch perſon for manufacture, within the year end

ing on the tenth day of October, previous to taking

out
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Licences, continued . £. s. d.

out the licence, ſhall not have exceeded twenty

thouſand pounds weight 2 0 0

If the ſame ſhall have exceeded twenty

thouſand pounds, and ſhall not have exceeded

thirty thouſand pounds weight 3,00

If the ſame ſhall have exceeded thirty

thouſand pounds, and ſhall not have exceeded forty

thouſand pounds weight 4 0 0

If the ſame ſhall have exceeded forty thou

ſand pounds, and ſhall not have exceeded fifty thou

ſand pounds weight 5 0 0

- If the ſame ſhall have exceeded fifty thou

ſand pounds, and ſhall not have exceeded fixty thou

ſand pounds weight 6 O o

If the ſame ſhall have exceeded fixty thou

ſand pounds, and ſhall not have exceeded ſeventy

thouſand pounds weight 7 0

If the ſame ſhall have exceeded ſeventy

thouſand pounds, and ſhall not have exceeded

eighty thouſand pounds weight 8 0 0

· If the ſame ſhall have exceeded eighty thou

fand pounds, and ſhall not have exceeded ninety

thouſand pounds weight 9 0 0

-If the ſame ſhall have exceeded ninety thou

fand pounds , and ſhall not have exceeded one hun

dred thouſand pounds weight IO 0 0

If the ſame ſhall have exceeded one hun

dred thouſand pounds, and ſhall not have exceeded

one hundred and twenty thouſand pounds weight 12 0 0

If the ſame ſhall have exceeded one hun

dred and twenty thouſand pounds, and ſhall not

have exceeded one hundred and fifty thouſand

pounds weight - 15 00

If the ſame ſhall have exceeded one huri

dred and fifty thouſand pounds weight
о о

Every perſon who ſhall firſt become a manufacturer

of tobacco or ſnuff, for every ſuch licence, two

pounds, and within ten days after the tenth day of

O &tober next after taking out ſuch licence, ſuch

further additional ſum , as with the faid two pounds,

ſhall amount to the duty herein -before directed to

be paid according to the quantity of tobacco and

ſnuff work weighed for manufacture within the

preceding year 2 0 0

Every dealer in, or ſeller of tobacco or ſnuff, within and a surcharge .

the limits of the chief office of exciſe in London, or

of the chief office of exciſe in Edinburgh , for every

Such licence
O 5 0

Every dealer in, or ſeller of tobacco or ſnuff, in any

other

20
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Licences , continued . for's. d .

other part of Great Britain , out of the faid limits,

for every ſuch licence - 0 2 6

Every maker of vinegar for ſale , for every ſuch licence 10

Every retailer of foreign wine, in that part of Great

Britain called England, who ſhall not have an ex

ciſe licence for retailing diſtilled ſpirituous liquors or

ſtrong waters , or a licence for the retailing of beer,

ale, or other exciſeable liquors, for every ſuch licence

to retail foreign wine - 5 4 0

Every retailer of foreign wine in that part of Great

Britain called England, who fhall have taken out a

licence for retailing beer, ale, and other exciſeable

liquors , but ſhall not have an exciſe licence for re

tailing diſtilled fpirituous liquors or ſtrong waters,

for every ſuch licence to retail foreign wine 4 4

Every retailer of foreign wine in that part of Great

Britain ca!led England, who ſhall have an excife

licence for retailing diſtilled fpirituous liquors or

ſtrong waters , for every ſuch licence to retail

foreign wine 2 4 0

Every retailer of foreign wine in that part of Great

Britain called Scotland, who ſhall not have an ex

cife licence for retailing diſtilled ſpirituous liquors

or ſtrong waters, or a licence for retailing beer, ale,

or other exciſeable liquors, for every ſuch licence

to retail foreign wine

Every retailer of foreign wine in that part of Great

Britain called Scotland, who ſhall have taken out a

licence for retailing beer, ale , or other exciſeable

liquors, but ſhall not have an exciſe licence for re

tailing diſtilled ſpirituous liquors or ſtrong waters,

for every ſuch licence to retail foreign wine 2 13 4

Every retailer of foreign wine in that part of Great

Britain called Scotland , who ſhall have an exciſe

licence for retailing diſtilled ſpirituous liquors or

ſtrong waters, for every ſuch licence to retail

foreign wine 6 8

Every wiredrawer or other perſon, who ſhall draw or

cauſe to be drawn any gilt or filver wire, common

ly called big wire , in Great Britain , for every licence

to be taken out as aforeſaid 2 0 0

MALT.

For every buſhel of malt which thall be made of bar

ley or any other corn or grain, in Great Britain,

to be paid by the maker thereof

N.B. Malt is alſo ſubject to two other duties,

impoſed by annual acts, viz. 6d. per buſhel

- 3 6 8

or of

in
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Licences continued . k. s . d .

in England, and 3d. per buſhel in Scotland,

by the act for continuing certain duties on

malt, mum, cyder, and perry, and gid. per

buſhel in England, and 41d. 1. in Scotland,

by the act for continuing the duties on pen

fions, offices, &c.

METHEGLIN or MEAD.

For every gallon of metheglin or mead which ſhall be

made in Great Britain for ſale, to be paid by the

maker thereof - 0 I 6

For every gallon of metheglin or mead which ſhall

be imported from parts beyond the ſeas into Great

Britain , not being Iriſh metheglin or mead import

ed directly from Ireland, to be paid by the importer

before the landing thereof 05

PAPER .

For every pound weight avoirdupois of paper made

in Great Britain , of the firſt claſs or denomination,

that is to ſay, all paper, other than brown paper

made of old ropes or cordage only, without lepa

rating or extracting the pitch or tar or any part

therefrom , and without any mixture of other ma

terials therewith, and not being glazed paper for

clothiers and hot preſſers, or theathing paper or

button paper, or button board o 3

For every poundweight avoirdupois of paper made

in Great Britain of the ſecond claſs or denomina

tion, that is to ſay, all brown paper made of old

Topes or cordage only as aforeſaid 0 0 1

For every hundred weight of glazed paper for clo

thiers and hot-preſſers, and of millboard and ſcale

board made in Great Britain - I Do

The ſaid duties upon paper, millboard , ſcale .

board, and glazed paper, to be paid by the

makers thereof reſpectively.

PRINTED GOODS.

For every yard ſquare of paper which ſhall be printed,

painted, or ſtained in Great Britain, to ſerve for

hangings or other ufes, over and above the duties

payable for ſuch paper before the printing, painting,

orſtaining thereof 0 0 1

For every yard in length, reckoning yard wide, of

foreign calicoe, and of foreign muſlin , which ſhall

be printed, ſtained, painted, or dyed in Great

Britain ,
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Printed Goods, continued . to. so do

Britain, except ſuch as ſhall be dyed throughout of

one colour only 7

For every yard in length, reckoning yard wide, of all

linens , and of ſtuffs wholly made of cotton wool

wove in Great Britain , commonly called Britiſh

manufactory, and of Britiſh mụſins, and of all

fuftians , velvets , velverets, dimities, and other

figured fuffs, made of cotton and other materials

mixed, or whelly made of cotton wool wove in

Great Britain , and cf all other ſtuffs whatſoever,

which ſhall be printed, ſtained , painted, or dyed in

Great Britain, except ſuch as ſhall be dyed through

out of one colour only, and fluffs made of woollen ,

or whereof the greateſt part in value thall be

woollen 3

For every yard in length , reckoning half-yard wide,

of all ſilks, which ſhall be printed, ſtained , or painted,

in Great Britain , filk handkerchiefs excepted, over

andabove the duties payable upon the importation

of them or any of them O I 1

For every yard ſquare of filk handkerchiefs, which ſhall

be printed , ſtained, painted, or dyed in Great

Britain , over and above the duties payable upon the

importation of them or any of thein - 0 0 4

The ſaid duties on printed , ſtained , painted,

or dyed goods to be paid by the printer ,

ftainer, painter, or dyer thereof.

SALT.

For every buſhel of ſalt which Mall be imported from

beyond the ſeas into Great Britain ,not being Iriſh

falt imported directly from Ireland, to be paid by

the importer before the landing thereof 0134

For every buſhel of ſalt or rock falt that ſhall be made

at any ſalt work, or raiſed or taken out of any ſalt

mine or falt pit in that part of Great Britain.called

England

For every buſhel of ſalt or rock ſalt that ſhall be made

atany falt work, or raiſed or taken out of any ſalt

mine or falt pit in Scotland o 4 0

For every buſhel of all ſalts known or called by the

name of Glauber or Epſom ſalts, which ſhall be

made or produced in Great Britain
0 0 0

For every ton of mineral alkali or flux for glaſs, which

Thall be made in Great Britain DO

For every buſhel of rock falt, which ſhall be exported

to parts beyond the ſeas, other than Ireland

Salt,

O 10

.

I

0 1
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The faid duties on ſalt made or raiſed ' or taken

out of any ſalt mine or ſalt pit, and on rock

ſalt exported, to be paid by the makers of

ſalt or refiners of rock ſalt, or proprietors of

ſalt works, reſpectively.

For every buſhel of ſalt or rock ſalt which ſhall be

brought from Scotland into that part of Great

Britain called England, accompanied with a certi

ficate from the proper officer, that it hath paid the

duty of four ſhillings hereby impoſed for every

buſhel of ſalt or rock ſalt made at any ſalt work, or

taken out of any ſalt mine or falt pit in Scotland , to

be paid by the maſter or commander of every ſhip

or veſſel bringing or importing ſuch falt or rock falt

before the landing thereof -06 0

For every buſhel of ſalt uſed or employed in curing

and ſalting fleſh exported from Scotland to Eng

land , and proviſions for ſhips in Scotland and for

foreign voyages , to be paid by the owners or ſhip

pers thereof in Scotland
o 60

For every hundred weight of ſalted beef or pork, or of

bacon brought by land from Scotland to England,

to be paid by the perſon bringing the ſame, upon

entry thereof at the neareſt office of exciſe in Eng

land, on pain of the forfeiture of ſuch beef, pork, or

bacon, or the value thereof, to be recovered and

applied as any fine, penalty, or forfeiture is or may

be recovered and applied by any law or laws of

exciſe
0 26

SOAP.

For every pound weight avoirdupois or hard cake

ſoap, or ball foap, which ſhall be made in Great

Britain, to be paid by the maker thereof
-00 25

For every poundweight avoirdupois of ſoft ſoap, which

ſhall be made in Great Britain, to be paid by the

maker thereof

SPIRITS .

For every gallon of wort or waſh brewed or made

for extracting ſpirits in that part of Great Britain,

called England for home conſumption from any

malt, corn , grain , or tilts, or any mixture with the

ſame - O O II

For every gallon of cyder or perry, or any other waſh

or liquor brewed or made as aforeſaid from any

fort or kind of Britiſh materials, except ſuch as are

before mentioned , or any mixture therewith , for

extracting ſpirits for home conſumption
O OIO

Spirits
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Spirits, continued .

For every gallon of wort or waſh brewed or made as

aforeſaid from melaffes or fugar, or any mixture

therewith, for extracting ſpirits for home confump

tion
0 I 4

For every gallon of waſh brewed or made as aforeſaid

from foreign refuſed wine or foreign cyder, or waſh

prepared from any other foreign materials, except

melaſſes and ſugar, or any mixture therewith for

extracting ſpirits for homeconſumption I 10

The faid duties to be paid by the makers or

diſillers of ſuch worts or waſh reſpectively,

For every one hundred and twenty gallons of warh

which Sir William Biſhop , George Biſhop, and

Argles Biſhop, and the ſurvivors and furvivor

of them poffered of the diſtillery and premiſes in

which George Biſhop deceaſed carried on the ma

nufacture ofMaidſtone Geneva at Maidſtone in the

county of Kent, ſhall produce on or before the fifth

day of July one thouſand eight hundred and four,

from a weight of malt or other corn, including the

bran thereof, and not exceeding one hundred and

twelve poundsavoirdupois, to be paid by the faid

Sir William Biſhop, George Biſhop, and Argles

Biſhop, and the ſurvivors and ſurvivor of them · I 100

For every gallon of wath in the poffeffion of the ſaid

Sir William Biſhop, George Biſhop, and Argles

Biſhop, or the ſurvivors or ſurvivor of them , at

any time when thirty gallons of any walh ſo in

their pofleffion taken and diſtilled by the oficer of

exciſe, according to the directions and under the au

thority of an act made in ' the thirty -ninth year of

his preſent Majeſty to continue and amend ſo much

of an act made in the thirty - third year of thereign

of his preſent Majeſty, as permits Sir William

Biſhop,George Biſhop, and Argles Biſhop, to carry

on the manufacture of Maidſtone Geneva, ſhall be

found to produce more than two gallons and one

eighth of a gallon of ſpirits at the ſtrength of one

in fix under hydrometer proof, to be paid by the

faid Sir William Biſhop, George Biſhop , and

Argles Biſhop, and the ſurvivor and ſurvivors of

them , immediately, on being charged therewith by

the proper
officer or officers of exciſe O I O

For every gallon, Engliſh wine meaſúre, of the cu

bical content or capacity of eachand every ſtill, in

cluding the head and every part thereof, and of any

horn, pipe, tube, or other apparatus therewith con

nected
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Spirits continued .

nected under whatever name or denomination the

fame may be called or known ,ashigh as the ſteam

can aſcend, and until the top of the head lh all turn

downwards, and form an angle of forty - five de

grees, which ſhall be uſed or employed for any or

either of the purpoſes herein-after mentioned , that

is to ſay,

!

For the making or diſtilling of low wines

or ſpirits for conſumption in Scotland from corn ,

grain , malt, tiles, cyderor perry , or other waſh or

liquor made or brewed from any, ſort of Britiſh

materials , or any mixture therewith , in any part or

place in Scotland, other than and except the high

land diſtrict, particularly ſpecified and deſcribed in

the acts in that caſe made and provided , the annual

ſum of - 108 00

For the making or diſtilling of low wines

or ſpirits for confumption in Scotland , from me

laſſes or ſugar, or any mixture therewith, in any

part or place in Scotland, the annual fum of 670 OO

For the making or diſtilling of low wines

or ſpirits for conſumption in Scotland from foreign

refuſed wines, or foreign cyder, or waſh prepared

from foreign materials,exceptmelaſſes or ſugar, or

any mixture therewith, in any part or place in

Scotland, the annual fum of 760

And for the rectifying, compounding, or

mixing, in any part or place in Scotland, of any

kind of ſpirits or ſtrong waters for conſumption in

Scotland , the annual fum of 108

The faid duties on the contents of ſtills to be

paid by the diſtillers, makers, rectifiers, or

compounders ofſpirits reſpectively.

For every gallon Engliſh wine meaſure, of ſpirits of

the ſtrength of one to ten over hydrometer proof,

and ſo in proportion for any higher or lower

degree of ſtrength, which ſhall be made or diſtilled

in any part or place in Scotland, for conſumption

in Scotland, not exceeding the number of gal.

lons of ſpirits limited and reſtricted to be difilled

according to the annual rates herein - after men

tioned by or from each ſtill, to be paid by the dif.

tiller of the ſaid ſpirits over and above the aforeſaid

duty on the content of the ſtill, and the herein

after mentioned duty on the worts or waſh from

which ſuch fpirits may be or may have been made

or diftilled , the ſum of 06

For every galion Engliſh wine meaſure, of all worts

1
ܘܘ

-

or
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or waſh brewed or made in any part or place

in Scotland , other than and except in the high

Jand diſtrict aforeſaid, for extracting ſpirits for

conſumption in Scotland from any malt, corn,

grain, tilts , cyder or perry , or other worts, waſh ,

or liquor made or brewed from any ſort of Britiſh

materials , or any mixture therewith, to be paid by

the brewer, maker or diſtiller thereof 0 0 21

For every gallon Engliſh wine meaſure, of all worts

or waſh brewed or made in any part or place in

Scotland for extracting ſpirits for conſumption in

Scotland from melafſas or ſugar , or any mixture,

therewith, orfrom foreign refuſed wines, or foreign

cyder or waſh preparedfrom foreign materials, or

any mixture therewith, to be paid by the brewer,

maker, or diſtiller thereof 0 0 2

For every gallon Engliſh wine meaſure of the cubical

content or capacity of each and every ſtill, in

cluding the head and every part thereof, and of

any horn , pipe, tube, or other apparatus therewith

connected, under whatever name or denomination

the ſame may be called or known, as high as the

ſteam can aſcend , and until the top of the head

ſhall turn downwards and form an angle of forty

five degrees, which ſhallbe uſed and employed in

diſtilling and drawing off fpirits in the highland

diſtrict aforeſaid for conſumption in the ſaid high

land diſtrict only, from thebarley, beer, or bigg,

of the growth of the ſeveral and reſpective coun

ties , parts of counties, and places within the ſaid

highland diſtrict, the cubical content or capacity

of ſuch ſtill not being leſs than thirty nor more

than forty gallons , to be paid by the perſons ap

plying for licences, as in ſuch caſe is required and

duly recommended and qualified to erect, keep,

and work ſtills for that purpoſe, the annual ſum of 6 10 O

For every gallon Engliſh wine meaſure exceeding

forty gallons, of the cubical content or capacity of

each and
every ſuch ſtill which thall be ſo uſed and

employed by, or ſhall be in the poſſeſſion of, ſuch

licenſed perſon within the highland diſtrict afore

faid, of larger dimenſions than aforeſaid, the ſur- '

plus not being more than three gallons over and

above the ſaid forty gallons, the annual ſum of - 9 100

For and upon all ſpirits of the ſtrength of one to ten

over hydrometer proof which ſhall be diſtilled in

that part of Great Britain called Scotland for con

fumption in Scotland, exceeding the ſeveral and

reſpective
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reſpective quantities herein-after mentioned , to be

paid on demand by the diſtillers or makers of ſuch

ſpirits, over and above all other duties whatſoever,

the ſeveral fums herein-after mentioned ; that is

to ſay,

- For every gallon of ſuch ſurplus fpirits dif

tilled from malt, corn , or any Britiſh materials ,

exceeding the annual rate of two thouſand and

twenty -five gallons of the ſtrength aforeſaid, for

each gallon of the content of the ſtill when the

before mentioned annual duty of one hundred and

eight pounds ſhall be paid for every gallon of ſuch

content in the lowlands of Scotland , or exceeding

the annual rate of fifty -two gallons of the ſtrength

aforeſaid, for each gallon of the content of the itill

when the before mentioned annual duty of fix

pounds ten ſhillings, or of nine pounds ten ſhil

lings reſpectively, ſhall be paid for every gallon of

ſuch content in the highland diſtrict aforeſaid, the

ſum of
o 30

For every gallon of ſuch ſurplus ſpirits

diſtilled from melaſſes orſugar exceeding the an

nual rate of four thouſand and fifty gallons of the

ſtrength aforeſaid, for each gallon of the content

of the ſtill when the before mentioned annual duty

of fix hundred and ſeventy pounds fhail be paid,

for every gallon of ſuch content in any part or

place in Scotland, the ſum of
) 4 9

And for every gallon of ſuch ſurplus ſpirits

diſtilled from other foreign materials than me

laſſes or ſugar, exceeding the annual rate of three

thouſand fix hundred and forty -five gallons of the

ſtrength aforeſaid , for each gallon of the content

of the ſtill when the before mentioned annual

duty of ſeven hundred and ſixty pounds hall be

paid , for every gallon of ſuch content in any part

or place in Scotland , the ſum of
o 5 9

For every gallon of ſpirits deficient, if the quantity

of ſpirits computed at the ſtrength of one to ten

over hydrometer proof, which ſhall be produced

to the proper officer or officers of exciſe by any

diftiller in Scotland, and be actually charged with

the before mentioned duty of fixpence for every

gallon, ſhall be found to fall ſhort of the quantity

which ought to have been produced according to

the before mentioned annual rates, to be paid by

the diſtiller or maker of ſuch ſpirits, the ſum of 0.06

For every deficiency of ſpirits in every caſe where the

ſpirits
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SCHEDULE A. continued. DUTY.

Spirits , continued. 5. S. de

ſpirits extracted by any diſtiller in Scotland , and

produced to the proper officer of exciſe, and ac

tually charged with the duty by this act impoſed

of ſixpence for every gallon, lhall fall ſhort of the

reſpective proportions herein -after mentioned, to

be paid by ſuch diſtiller , the ſeveral ſums herein

after mentioned ; ( that is to ſay ),

If the ſpirits in which the deficiency ſhall

be diſcovered, Thall have been made or difilled

from malt, corn , or Britiſh materials, or any mix

ture therewith, and if any diſtiller in the lowlands

of Scotland ſhall not produce to the proper officer

at leaſt eleven gallons Engliſh wine meaſure of

fpirits of the ſtrength of one to ten over hydro

meter proof for every one hundred gallons ofwach

prepared from the ſaid materials , and found in the

cuſtody of ſuch diſtiller ; or if any diſtiller in the

highland diſtrict of Scotland ſhall not produce to

the officer at leaſt fix gallons of ſpirits of the

ſtrength aforeſaid for every one hundred gallons of

walhprepared from barley, beer, or bigg of the

growth of the ſaid highlands, or any mixture

therewith, and found in the cuſtody of ſuch diſtiller,

for every gallon deficient, the ſum of Oi 6

If the ſpirits in which the deficiency ſhall

be diſcovered ſhall have been made or diſtilled

from melafles or ſugar, or any mixture therewith ,

and any diſtiller in any part or place in Scotland

ſhall not produce to the proper officer at leaſt

twenty-two gallons of ſpirits of the ſtrength afore .

faid , for every one bundred gallons of waſh pre

pared from the ſaid materials and found in the

cuſtody of ſuch diſtiller, for every gallon deficient o 3 9

Or if the ſpirits in which the deficiency

ſhall be diſcovered ſhall have been diſtilled from

any other foreign materials, or any mixture there

with, and any diſtiller in any part or place in Scot

land ſhall not produce to the proper officer at leaſt

twenty gallons of ſpirits of the ſtrength aforeſaid,

for every one hundred gallons of waſh prepared

from the faid materials and found in the cuſtody

of ſuch diſtiller, for every gallon deficient

For every gallon Engliſh wine meaſure, of ſpirits of

a ſtrength not exceeding that of one to ten over

hydrometer proof, and ſo in proportion for any

higher degree of ſtrength , madeor diſtilled in that

part of Great Britain called England, and im

ported or brought from thence into Scotland, to

be

o 4 8
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SCHEDULE A. continued . DUTY.

Spirits, continued .
£ s. d.

be paid by the importer thereof, before the landing

thereof
o 4 0

For every gallon of Britiſh ſpirits of a ſtrength not

exceeding that of one to ten over hydrometer proof,

manufactured in Scotland, and brought froin

thence into that part of Great Britain called Eng

Jand, to be paid by the importer before the landing

thereof
o so

For every gallon of all ſuch ſpirits as laſt aforeſaid ,

of a greater ſtrength than one to ten over hydro

meter proof, and not exceeding three pounds per

centuin over and above one to ten over hydro

meter proof, five ſhillings and a halfpenny ; and

alſo a further duty proportioned to the degree of

ſtrength in which ſuch ſpirits Thall exceed the ſaid

ſtrength of one to ten over hydrometer proof, to

be paid by the importer thereof, before the landing

thereof
0 5

For every gallon of ſingle rum , ſpirits, or aqua and a surcharge.

vitæ of the produce of the Britiſh colonies or

plantations in America, imported into Great

Britain 611

For every gallon of rum, ſpirits, or aqua vitæ above

proof, of the produce ofthe Britiſh colonies or plan

tations in America, imported into Great Britain O 13 4

For every gallon of ſingle rum, fpirits, or aqua vitæ

imported by the united company of merchants of

England trading to the Eaſt Indies 076

For every gallon of rum , ſpirits, or aqua vitæ above

proof imported by the united company of mer

chants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies 6

For every gallon of ſingle brandy,ſpirits, aqua vitæ, or

ſtrong waters of any ſort or kind , other than ſuch

rum , ſpirits, or aqua vitæ as aforeſaid , imported

into Great Britain, not being Irith ſpirits, im

ported directly from Ireland o 8 5

For every gallon of brandy, ſpirits, aqua vitæ, or

ſtrong waters, above proof, other than ſuch

brandy, ruin , fpirits, or aqua vitæ as aforeſaid, im

ported into Great Britain, not, being Iriſh ſpirits ,

imported directly from Ireland 0 16 5

The ſaid ſeveral duties on ſpirits imported to

be paid by the importers thereof before

the landing thereof.

STARCH.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of ſtarch of

what kind ſoever which ſhall be made in Great

Britain, to be paid by the maker thereof oo 35

Vol. XLIV . DD SWEETS

0 14
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SCHEDULE A. continued . DUTY.

£ s. d.

SWEETS.

For every barrel of liquor, which ſhall be made in

Great Britain for ſale, by infuſion, fermentation

or otherwiſe, from fruit or ſugar, or from fruit or

ſugar mixed with any other ingredients or mate

rials whatſoever, commonly called ſweets, or call- '

ed or diſtinguiſhed by the name of made wines, to

be paid by the maker thereof 2 2 O

ΤΕΑ..

For and upon all tea which ſhall be ſold in ,Great

Britain by the united company of merchants of

England trading to the Eaſt Indies for leſs than

two ſhillings and ſix -pence per pound weight

avoirdupois, fifteen pounds per centum, to be

computed upon the groſs prices at which ſuch tea

Thall be fold
• 15 00

For and upon all tea which ſhall be ſold in Great

Britain by the united company of merchants of

England trading to the Eaſt Indies for two ſhil

lings and fixpence per pound weight, or upwards,

forty- five pounds per centum , to be computed

upon the groſs prices at which ſuch tea ſhall be

fold - 45 Oo

The faid duties on tea to be paid by the

purchaſers of ſuch tea to the ſaid united

company , and by the ſaid united company

to the commiſſioners of exciſe for thetime

being.

TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

For everypound weight of tobacco of the growth ,

production , or manufacture of the plantations or

dominions of Spain or Portugal, imported into

Great Britain 0 1 0

For every pound weight of tobacco of the growth

or production of his Majeſty's colonies, planta

tions, iſlands, or territories in America, or of the

United States of America, imported into Great

Britain
- 0 0 4

For every pound weight of tobacco of the growth or

production of any of the territories or dominions

of the Emperor of Ruffia , or of the Ottoman or

Turkiſh Empire, imported into Great Britain ,

and for every pound weight of tobacco imported

into Great Britain by the united company of

merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies o

For every pound weight of ſnuff imported into

Great
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SCHEDULE A. continued . DUTY

Tobacco and Snuff, continued . £ . so do

Great Britain by the united company of merchants

of England trading to the Eaſt Indies O I 0

For every pound weight of ſnuff imported into

Great Britain from any Britiſh plantation in

America, or from the Spaniſh Weſt Indies 0 0 6

For every pound weight of ſnuff imported into

Great Britain fromany other place, not being

Iriſh manufactured ſnuff imported directly from

Ireland
O 07.

The ſaid duties to be paid by the importers

or proprietors of all tobacco and ſnuff

which thall have been imported , and for

which all the duties chargeable on tobacco

and ſnuff reſpectively ſhall not have been

paid on or before the fifth day of July one

thouſand eight hundred and three, or

which ſhallbe imported, and which in

either caſe ſhall not be duly exported to

parts beyond the ſeas directly from the

warehouſes in which the ſame ſhall have

been lodged under the rules and regula

tions in that caſe by law provided .

N.B. Tobacco and ſnuff are alſo ſubject to

annual duties by the act for continuing the

duties on penſions, offices, &c .

For the conditions, rules, and regulations

under which tobacco and ſnuff may, on

importation , be fecured in warehouſes ,

See 29 Geo. III . cap. 68. and 33 Geo. III .

cap . 57

VERJUICE ,

For every hogſhead of verjuice which ſhall be made

in Great Britain for ſale , to be paid by the maker

thereof

VINEGAR.

For every barrel of vinegar, vinegar beer, or liquors

preparing for vinegar, which ihall be brewed or

made in Great Britain for ſale, to be paid by the

maker thereof o10 о

WINE.

For every tun of French wine which ſhall be imported

into Great Britain 48 6 0

For every tun of all other wines , not being French

wines, which ſhall be imported into Great Britain 32 II

The faid duties on wines to be paid by the im

porters thereof before the landing thereof.

D D 2 WIRE,

.

og 8
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SCHEDULE A. continued . DUTY.

WIRE. fr. so de

For every ounce troy of gilt wire which ſhall be made

in Great Britain , to be paid by the maker thereof 0 0 10

For every ounce troy of filver wirewhich ſhall be made

in Great Britain , to be paid by the maker thereof 0 0 7

;

SCHEDULE B.

Countervailing Duties of Exciſe on certain Commo

dities imported from Ireland into Great Britain .

Countervailing

BEER. DUTY.

For every barrel, conſiſting of thirty-ſix gallons ko so d .

Englith beer meaſure, of Iriſh beer, ale, or mum,

which ſhall be imported into Great Britain di

rectly from Ireland, and ſo in proportion for any

greater or leſs quantity, to be paid by the importer

thereof
013 II

BRICKS AND TILES.

For every thouſand of Iriſh bricks, not exceeding any

of the following dimenſions: ( that is to fay ), ten

inches long, three inches thick, and five inches

wide
050

For every thouſand of Iriſh bricks, exceeding any of

the foregoing dimenſions оноо

For everythouſand of Iriſh bricks, ſmoothed or po

liſhed on one or more ſide or fides, not exceeding

the ſuperficial dimenſions of ten inches long by

five inches wide 0 12 0

For every hundred of ſuch laſt mentioned bricks, ŞThe Dutieson

exceeding the ſaid dimenſions - Paving Tiles.

For every thouſand of Iriſh plain tiles o 4 10

For every thouſand of Iriſh pan or ridge tiles O 12 IO

For every hundred of Iriſh paving tiles, not exceed

ing ten inches ſquare « 2 5

For every hundred of Iriſh paving tiles , exceeding

ten inches ſquare o 4 10

For every thouſand of Iriſh tiles, other than ſuch as

are herein -before enumerated and deſcribed , by

whatſoever name or names ſuch tiles are or may

be called or known .
o 4 IO

CYDER AND PERRY.

For every hogſhead, conſiſting of fixty-three gallons

Engliſh wine meaſure, of Iriſh cyder andperry,

which ſhall be imported as merchandize, or for

ſale, or which ſhall be ſent or conſigned to any

factor or agent to ſell or diſpoſe of
1 ο ο

HOPS.
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SCHEDULE B. Continued . Countervailing

DÚTY.

HOPS. £. s . d .

For every pound weight avoirdupois of Iriſh hops Oo 21

MEAD OR METHEGLIN.

For every gallon of Iriſh metheglin or mead - 0 1 6

VELLUM AND PARCHMENT.

For every dozen pf Iriſh vellum o 3 6

For every dozen of Iriſh parchment 0 I 9

PAPER .

For every pound weight avoirdupois of Iriſh paper

of the firſt claſs or denomination ; ( that is to ſay ),

all paper otherthan brown paper made of old ropes

or cordage only, without ſeparating or extracting

the pitch or tar, or any part, therefrom , and

without any mixture of other materials therewith,

and not being glazed paper for clothiers and hot

preffers, or Theathing paper, button paper , or

button board
0 0 3

For everypound weight avoirdupois of Irish paper

of the ſecond claſs or denomination ; (that is to

ſay ), all brown paper made of old ropes or cor

dage only as aforeſaid oo

For every one hundred weight of Iriſh paſteboard,

millboard, ſcaleboard , and glazed paper for clo

thiers and hot preſſers - II o

For every pound weight avoirdupois of books, whe

ther bound or unbound , and of maps or prints,

which thall be imported into Great Britain di

rectly from Ireland
0.03

SPIRITS BRITISH.

For every gallon , Engliſh wine meaſure, of ſpirits,

aqua vitæ, or ſtrong waters, which ſhall be dir

tilled or made in Ireland, and imported into Great

Britain, at a ſtrength not exceeding one to ten

over hydrometer proof a 5 4

For and upon all ſuch ſpirits above the ſtrength of

one to ten over hydrometer proof, a duty in pro

portion to the laſt mentioned duty ; and for and

upon all ſuch of the ſaid ſpirits as ſhall be ſweet

ned or compounded, a like duty computedupon

thehigheſt degree of ſtrength atwhich ſuch ſpirits s A proportion

can be made

WIRE.

For every ounce troy of Iriſh gilt wire O 10

For every ounce troy of Irish lilver wire

For

0

SA duty.
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DUTY.

Countervailing

SCHEDULE B. continued .

to. so do

For every pound weight avoirdupois of Iriſh gold

thread, gold lace , or gold fringe made of plate

wire, ſpun upon filk 7 8

For every pound weight avoirdupois , of Irish ſilver

thread, filver lace, or filver fringe made of plate

wire, ſpun upon ſilk Q 5 9

SCHEDULE C.

Allowances, Bounties, and Drawbacks of Exciſe .

ALLOWANCES.

PAPER. ALLOWANCES.

ki so de

For all ſuch glazed or other preſs papers made

in Great Britain, for clothiers and hot preſſers,

as fhall be actually and bonâ fide uſed, employed,

and conſumedinthe preſſing of woollen cloths

and ſtuffs in Great Britain
$ The whole

duty.

For all paper made in Great Britain , of the firſt

clafs or denomination , which ſhall be uſed in the

printing of any books in the Latin , Greek, ori

ental , or northern languages, or in the printing

of bibles, teſtaments , pfalm -books, books of

common prayer, and confeffion of faith, and the

larger and ſhorter catechiſm , or any of them ,

within the two univerſities of Oxford and Cam

bridge, or either of them , by permiſſion of the

vice -chancellors of the ſame reſpectively ; or

which ſhall be uſed in the printing ofany books in

the Latin, Greek, oriental or northern languages,

within the univerſities of Scotland, or any of

them, by permiſſion of the principals of the ſame

reſpectively ; or which fhall be uſed by the King's

printers in England and Scotland reſpectively,

in the printing of bibles , teftaments, pfalm

books, books of common prayer of the church

of England, the book commonly called or known

in Scotland by the name of the Confeſſion of

Faith , or the larger or ſhorter catechiſm of the

church of Scotland The whole

duty.

SALT.

For every buſhel of ſalt, of Engliſh manufacture,

which thall be uſed, employed, ſpent, and con

ſumed

-
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SCHEDULE C. continued. ALLOWANCES.

Salt, continued . ki so d .

fumed by any bleacher of linen or cotton , in that

part of Great Britain called England, in the

making of oxigenated muriatic acid, for the fole

purpoſe of bleaching linen or cotton, and ſo in

proportion for any greater or leſs quantity , de

ducting at the rate of ſeven and an half per cen

tum , inconſequen
ce of the increaſe in the weight

of the falt,,by the moiſture of the air
Ο 1ο

For every buſhel of ſalt which ſhall be uſed, em

ployed, ſpent, and conſumed by any bleacher of

linen or cotton, in that part of Great Britain

called Scotland , in the making of oxigenated mu

riatic acid , for the ſole purpoſe of bleaching linen

or cotton, and ſo in proportion for any greater or

leſs quantity, deducting at the rate of ſeven and

an half per centum, in conſequence of the increaſe

in the weight of the falt, by the moiſture of the

air 0 4 0

SOAP.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of hard cake

ſoap , or ball ſoap, made in Great Britain , which

ſhall be uſed, employed , ſpent and conſumed in

Great Britain , in the making of any cloths, ſerges,

kerſeys, bays, ſtockings, or other manufactures of

ſheep or lambswool only, or manufactures where

of the greateſt part of the value of the materials

ſhall be wool, or in the finiſhing of the ſaid ma

nufactures, or preparing the wool for the ſame o 0 it

For every pound weight avoirdupois of ſoft ſoap

made in Great Britain , which ſhall be uſed , em

ployed , ſpent, and conſumed in Great Britain , in

the making of any cloths, ferges, bays , ſtockings,

or other manufactures of theep or lambs wool

only, or manufactures whereofthe greateſt part

of the value of the materials ſhall be wool, or in

the finiſhing of the ſaid manufactures, or prepar

ing the wool for the ſame 0 0

For every pound weight avoirdupois of hard cake

ſoap, or ball ſoap, made in Great Britain, which

ſhall be uſed , employed, ſpent, and conſumed in

Great Britain, in the whitening of new linen in

the piece, for ſale o

For every pound weight avoirdupois of ſoft ſoap,

which ſhall be uſed, employed, ſpent, and conſumed

in Great Britain , in the whitening of new linen

in the piece, for ſale ooo

For every pound weight avoirdupois of ſoap made

-

in
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SCHEDULE C. continued. ALLOWANCES,

Soap, continued , £ . so do

in Great Britain , which ſhall be uſed, employed,

ſpent, and conſumed in Great Britain , on or be

fore the twenty -fourth day of June one thouſand

eight hundred and fix, in preparing and finiſhing

any manufactures from flax or cotton, for ſale ,

( except ſuch as ſhall be uſed in whitening new

finen in the piece, in order to the ſale thereof)

STARCH.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of ftarch made

in Great Britain , which ſhall be uſed , employed,

ſpent, and conſumed in Great Britain, on or be

fore the twenty -fourth day of June one thouſand

eight hundred and fix , in preparing and finiſhing

any manufactures from flax or cotton, for ſale,

except ſuch as ſhall be uſed in finiſhing new linen

in the piece , for ſale , as hereinafter mentioned -

For every pound weight avoirdupois of ſtarch made

in Great Britain , which ſhall be uſed, employed,

ſpent, and conſumed in Great Britain as aforeſaid ,

in finiſhing new linen in the piece, for ſale

O O iš

3

WINE.

For any ſort of wines ſhipped for the uſe of admirals,

captains, or other commiſſioned officers employed

in his Majeſty's ſervice, for their actual conſump

tion on board ſuch of his Majeſty's ſhips as they

ſhall ſerve in, at ſuch ports, in ſuch quantities,

and in ſuch manner as is provided by law All theduties,

BOUNTIES .

BEER . BOUNTIES.

For every barrel of beer or ale, above fixteen Chillings 7. so do

the barrel, excluſive of the duty impoſed on ſuch

beer or ale, brewed in Great Britain , from malted

corn, whereupon the duties for ſtrong beer or ale

ſhall be proved to have been charged or paid , and

which ſhall be duly exported to foreign parts as

merchandize, when barley is at twenty-four thil

lings per quarter or under

SALT.

For every one hundred weight of dried cod fiſh , ling,

or hake, commonly called haberdine, which shall

contain in length fourteen inches or upwards , from

the bone in the fin to the third joint in the tail of

every
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BOUNTIES.

O

SCHEDULE C. continued .

Salt, continued . fi s. d .

every ſuch fiſh , and which ſhall be duly exported

to foreign parts
o 30

For everybarrel of wet cod fiſh , ling, or hiake, con

taining thirty-two gallons, which ſhall be duly

exported to foreign parts O2

For every barrel of ſalmon, containing forty -two

gallons, which ſhall be duly exported to foreign

parts 0.4 6

For every barrelof whiteherrings, containing thirty

two gallons, which ſhall be duly exported to foreign

parts, from and after the iwenty -fifth day of March

one thouſand eight hundred and four 2 8

For every barrel of fullredherrings, containing thirty

two gallons, which ſhall be duly exported to fo

reign parts O I 9

For every barrel of clean ſhotten red herrings , con

taining thirty-two gallons, which thall be duly

exported to foreign parts

For every laſt, conliſting of ten thouſand dried red

ſprats, which thall be duly exported to foreign

parts O I O

For every caſk or veſſel of pilchards or ſcads, con

taining fifty gallons, which ſhall be duly exported

to foreign parts · 07 0

For every ſuch caſk or veſſel of pilchards ſo exported,

until and upon the twenty - fourth day of June ane

thouſand eight hundred and five, over and beſides

the aforeſaid ſum of ſeven ſhillings O I 6

For all pilchards which ſhall be duly ſhipped and

exported directly to any of the Britiíh Weſt India

iflands, or to any port or place in the Mediterra

nean , in cafks of thirty -two gallons or upwards, a

bounty in due proportion to the bounty or bounties

by this act payable for pilchards exported to fo

reign parts, in caſks containing fifty gallons

Forevery barrel of beef or pork ,containing thirty

two gallons, which ſhall have been falted in that

part of Great Britain called England, with ſalt

that ſhall have paid all the dutiesdue and payable

thereon in England, and which ſhall be duly ex

ported to foreign parts o 50

For every barrel of beef or pork , of thirty -rwo gal

lons, which ſhall have been ſalted in Scotland,

with foreign ſalt that ſhall have paid all the duties

due and payable thereon , without any mixture of

Britiſh or Iriſh ſalt, and which ſhall be duly ex

ported to foreign parts o 5

- { A proportio

O

DRAWBACKS,
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SCHEDULE C. continued . DRAWBACKS.

ki so d .

DRAWBACKS.

BEER.

For every barrel of beer or ale, brewed or made in

Great Britain , above fixteen ſhillings the barrel,

excluſive of the duty impoſed on beer or ale, and

not being two-penny ale, mentioned and deſcribed

in the ſeventh article of the treaty of union with

Scotland, for which the duty on ſtrong beer or

ale ſhall have been paid, and which ſhall be duly

exported to foreignparts as merchandize, and ſo

in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity , 0 13 IT

BRICKS AND TILES,

For all bricks and tiles reſpectively made in Great

Britain , for which the duties impoſed in reſpect

thereof ſhall have been paid , and which ſhall be

duly exported to foreign parts as merchandize - Allthe duties,

CANDLES .

For all candles made in Great Britain , of tallow or

other materials than wax or ſpermaceti, and of

wax or ſpermaceti candles, or candles uſually

called or ſold for wax or ſpermaceti candles, made

in Great Britain , for which the duties impoſed in

reſpect thereof (hall have been paid, and which

fall be duly exported to foreign parts as mer

chandize All the duties

CHOCOLATE,

For every pound weight avoirdupois of chocolate

made in Great Britain , of cocoa nuts, which ſha !!

have been imported into Great Britain , and for

which the duties impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall

have been paid , and duly exported as merchan

dize to foreign parts · 0010

CYDER AND PERRY.

For every hogſhead ofcyder or perry made in Great

Britain, forwhich the duties impoſed in reſpect

thereof ſhall have been paid , and which Ihall be

duly exported as merchandize to foreign parts,

and to in proportion for any greater or leſsquan

tity , the ſeveral and reſpective duties by this act

impoſed in reſpect of ſuch cyder and perry All the duties .

GLASS .

For every ſquare foot ſuperficial meaſure, of plate

glaſs, made in Great Britain, from materials or

metal

.
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SCHEDULE C. continued. DRAWBACKS.

Glafs, continued .
f . s . d .

metal or other preparations, for which the duties

impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have been paid ,

and duly exported as merchandize to foreign parts,

and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity 0 2 25

For every hundred weight of Aint glaſs or enamel,

ſtained or paſte glaſs, or phial glaſs, made in Great

Britain, from materials or metal or other prepa

rations , for which the duties impoſed in reſpect

thereof ſhall have been paid, and duly exported as

merchandize to foreign parts, and ſo in proportion

for any greater or leſs quantity
2 3 6

For every hundred weight of ſpread window glaſs,

commonly called or known by the name of broad

glaſs, made in Great Britain, from materials or

metal or other preparations , for which the duties

impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have been paid,

and duly exported to foreign parts as merchandize,

and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quan

tity - 08 í

For every hundred weight ofall other window glaſs,

not being ſpread glaſs , whether Aaſhed or otherwiſe

manufactured, and commonly called or known

either by the name ofcrown glaſs or of German

ſheet glaſs, made in Great Britain, from materials

or metal or other preparations, for which the duties

impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have been paid ,

and duly exported as merchandize to foreign

parts, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs

quantity
I 9 9

For every hundred weight of common bottles, not

being phials , and of veſſels made uſe of in chemi

cal laboratories, and of garden glafles , and of all

other veſſels or utenſils of common bottle metal,

made in Great Britain , from materials or metal

or other preparations, for which the duties im

poſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have been paid , and

duly exported to foreign parts as merchandize,

and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs quan

tity o 4 ore

HIDES AND SKINS .

For all hides and calve ſkins, ſheep and lamb ſkins,

and feal ſkins, tanned or tawed in Great Britain,

and duly marked, for which the duties impoſed

in reſpect thereof ſhall have been paid , and which

ſhall be duly exported to foreign parts as mer

chandize STwo thirds

of the duties.

For
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SCHEDULE C. continued. DRAWBACKS,

Hides and ſkins, continued . ki so d.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of leather

tanned in Great Britain , and chargeable by this

act to pay a duty by weight, for which the duties

impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have been paid,

and which ſhall be manufactured and actually

made into goods or wares, and duly exported as

merchandize to foreign parts One

For every pound weight avoirdupois of boots, ſhoes,

gloves, or other manufactures made in Great Bri

tain , of any kind of tawed leather chargeable by

this act to pay a duty by weight, for which the

duties impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have been

paid, and which ſhall be duly exported as mer.

chandize to foreign parts

STwo thirds

of the duties.

For every pound weight of all buck, deer, or elk

ſkins dreſſed in oil in Great Britain, for which the

duties impoſed in reſpect thereof 'hall have been

paid , whether manufactured and actually made

into goods or wares or not, and duly exported as

merchandize to foreign parts O , I O

For every pound weight avoirdupois of all ſheep and

lamb ſkins dreſfed in oil in Great Britain, for

which the duties impoſed in reſpect thereof (hall

have been paid , and which ſhall be manufactured

and actually made into goods or wares, and duly

exported as merchandize to foreign parts

For every pound weight of all other ſkins and of all

hides dreſſed in oil in Great Britain , for which

the duties impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have

been paid , and which ſhall be manufactured and

actually made into goods or wares, and duly ex

ported as merchandize to foreign parts 006

For every pound weight of all other ſkins, except

lamb (kins, and of all hides dreſſed in oil in Great

Britain , and duly marked, for which the duties

impoſed in reſpect thereof (hall have been paid , and

which ſhall be exported as merchandize to foreign
STwo thirds of

parts the duties.

HOPS.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of hops grow

ing or to grow , and cured and made fit for uſe in

Great Britain , on which the duties impoſed in

reſpect thereof ſhall have been duly charged , and

which ſhall be exported as merchandize to the ille

of Man , until the fifth day of July one thouſand

eight hundred and four All the duties,

1

PAPER,
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SCHEDULE C. continued, DRAWBACKS .

£ s . d .

PAPER.

For all paper made in Great Britain for which the

duties impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have been

paid , and which ſhall be duly exported as mer

chandize to foreign parts All the duties

For every one hundred weight of paſteboard made

in Great Britain of paper for which the duties

impofed in reſpect thereof ſhall have been paid ;

and for every one hundred weight of millboard

and ſcaleboard made in Great Britain, for which

the duties impoſed in reſpect of ſuch millboard

and ſcaleboard reſpectively ſhall have been paid ,

and duly exported as merchandize to foreign

parts, and fo in proportion for any greater or leſs

quantity - II

For every pound weight avoirdupois of booksin per

fect and complete ſets, or ifperiodicalpublications,

in perfect parts or numbers, and of blank, plain,

or ruled account books, whether bound or un

bound, made of, or printed or ruled on, paper

of the firſt claſs or denomination , the duties in

reſpect whereof ſhall have been paid , for which

books no drawback or allowance whatever ſhall

have been paid, received , or obtained, and which

Thall be duly exported as merchandize to foreign

parts 0 0 3

PRINTED GOODS.

For every yard ſquare of paper printed , painted, or

ſtained, in Great Britain , for hangings or other

uſes, for which the duties impoſed in reſpect

thereof ſhall have been paid , and which ſhall be

duly exported as merchandize to foreign parts - The whole duty
.

For all linens, ſtuffs, fuftians, velvets, velverets ,

dimities, figured ftuffs, ſtuffs wholly made of cotton

wool wove in Great Britain, commonly called

Britiſh manufactory, calicoes and muſlins, and all

filk handkerchiefs printed , ſtained , painted , or

dyed ; and for all filks printed , ſtained , or painted

in Great Britain , for which the duties impoſed in

reſpect thereof ſhall have been paid , and which

lhall be duly exported as merchandize to foreign

parts

SALT.

For every buſhel of ſalt made in that part of Great

Britain called England , rock falt excepted, for

which all the duties due and payable thereon ſhall

Al te duties.

have
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SCHEDULE C. continued. DRAWBACKS.

Salt, continued. £ .. so do

have been paid, and which ſhall be duly exported

from thence to foreign parts as merchandize о Іо о

For every buſhel of ſalt made in Scotland , rock ſalt

excepted, for which all the duties due and payable

thereon ſhall have been paid, and which ſhall be

duly exported from thence as merchandize to

foreign parts 0 4 0

For every buſhel of ſalts, known or called by the

name of Glauber or Epſom ſalts, made or pro

duced in Great Britain , for which all the duties

due and payable thereon ſhall have been paid , and

which ſhall be duly exported to foreign parts as

merchandize ото о

SOAP.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of hard cake

ſoap or ball ſoap , or of ſoft ſoap, made in Great

Britain, for which the duties impoſed in reſpect

thereof (hall have been paid , and which ſhall be

duly exported as merchandize to foreign parts
• All the duties,

STARCH.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of ſtarch made

in Great Britain , for which the duties impoſed in

reſpect thereof ſhall have been paid , and which

ſhall be duly exported as merchandize to foreign

parts
The whole duty.

TEA.

For all teas for which the duties impofed in reſpect

thereof ſhall have been paid , and which ſhall be

duly exported as merchandize directly from the

warehouſes in which the ſame ſhall have been

lodged according to law upon the importation

thereof to Ireland , or his Majeſty's plantations or

ſettlements in America, or the United States of

America, or to the iſlands of Jerſey or Guernſey,

or to Gibraltar, or to any port or place on the

continent of Europe where there ſhall be a Britiſh

conſul reſident for the protection of trade, or to

Africa All the duties.

TOBACCO.

For every pound weight of ſhort- cut tobacco, ma

nufactured at any of the ports of Great Britain

into which tobacco may lawfully be imported, or

within two miles thereof, from tobacco for which

the
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SCHEDULE C. continued . DRAWBACKS.

Tobacco, continued . £ ,. s. d .

the duties impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have

been paid and exported as merchandize by the

manufacturer thereof, from ſuch ports to foreign

parts - 0 0 4

For every pound weight of ſhag tobacco fo manu

factured and exported o 33

For every pound weight of roll tobacco ſo manufac

tured and exported 4

For every pound weight of carrot tobacco ſo manu

factured and exported 32

N. B. Tobacco exported is alſo entitled to

other drawbacks out of the annual duty by

act for continuing the duties on penſions,

offices, &c .

WINE.

For every tun of French wine imported into Great

Britain for which all the duties impoſed in reſpect

thereof ſhall have been paid , and which ſhall be

duly exported as merchandize from or out of the

entered ſtock of any dealer or dealers in, or ſeller

or ſellers of French wine, and ſo in proportion

for any greater or leſs quantity · 44 2

For every tun of any other wines imported into

Great Britain for which all the duties impoſed in

reſpect thereof ſhall have been paid , and which

ſhall be duly exported as aforeſaid as merchandize

tò foreign parts, and ſo in proportion for any

greater or leſs quantity

WIRE.

For every pound weight avoirdupois of gold thread,

gold lace, or gold fringe, made of plate wire ſpun

upon ſilk , ſuch plate wire being made of gilt wire

made in Great Britain , for which the duties im

poſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have been paid, and

exported as merchandize to foreign parts, and ſo

in proportion for any greater or leſs quantity o 7
8

For every pound weight avoirdupois , of ſilver thread ,

filver lace, or ſilver fringe, made of plate wire

ſpun upon filk, ſuch plate wire being made of ſilver

wire made in Great Britain , for which the duties

impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have been

paid, and exported as merchandize to foreign

parts, and ſo in proportion for any greater or leſs

quantity O 5 9

29 80

CAP.
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CA P. LXX .

An aftfor grantingto hisMajeſty, during the preſent war , and until

the ratification of a definitive treaty of peace, additional duties on

the importation and exportation of certain goods , wares , and

merchandize, and on the tonnage of ships and veſſels in Great

Britain .-- [ July 4 , 1803- ]

Moft gracious Sovereign ,

your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the

commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, in parliament affembled, towards raiſing the fupplies to

defray the expences of the juſt and neceſſary war in which your

Majeſty is engaged , have freely and voluntarily reſolved to

give and grant to your Majeſty the ſeveral new and additional

duties herein - after mentioned; and do therefore moft humbly

beſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted

by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled ,and by the authority of

From July 5 , the ſame, That, from and after the fifth day of July one thou

1803 , there
fand eight hundred and three, there ſhall be raiſed, levied , col

Mall be paid , lected , and paid unto his Majeſty, his heirs, and ſucceſſors, in

duties infert . ready money, (except as herein -after is provided ), without any

ed in annexed diſcount whatever, upon goods,wares, ormerchandize, imported

tables, A.8. or brought into Great Britain from parts beyond the ſeas, and
and C. and

the draw.
upon goods, wares, or merchandize exported from Great Britain,

backs inferted and upon goods, wares, or merchandize brought or carried

in table A. coaſt wiſe, or from port to port within Great Britain, and upon

fhall be Tips or veſſels according to the tonnage thereof, entering in

allowed .

wards or cutwards at any port within Great Britain, the ſeveral

new and additional duties of cuſtoms as the ſame are reſpec

tively inſerted , deſcribed, and ſet forth in figures in the tables

hereunto annexed, marked A. B. and C .; and that there ſhall

alſo be paid or allowed the ſeveral drawbacks of the ſaid duties of

cuitoms as the ſame are alſo reſpectively inſerted, deſcribed, and

ſet forth in figures in the ſaid table marked A .; any law, cul

tom , or uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding .

Additional II . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That the new

duties notto and additional duties of cuſtoms, granted by this act, ſhall not
extend to

wine, tea, be charged or payable on any wine, on any tea , or on any fir

and certain timber eight inches ſquare and not exceeding ten inches Square,

ether articles. of the growth of Norway, and imported directly from thence,

nor onany deals above ſeven inches in width, being eight feet

in length and not above ten feet in length, and not exceeding

one inch and a half in thickneſs, nor on any military ſtores

exported by the united company of merchants of England trad

ing to the Eaſt Indies.

Additional III . And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral and ref

daties, pay. pective new and additional duties of cuſtoms, by this act granted

goods (excepton goods, wares, and merchandize, thall be charged andpayable on

imported by all goods, wares, and merchandize, ( other than and except fuch

as
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as ſhall have been or ſhall be imported by the united company the Eaſt India

of merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies ), which mall company) on

not have been entered, and on which the duties of cuſtoms due former duties

and payable thereon on or before the ſaid fifth dayof July ſhall have not been

not have been paid or ſecured by bond , notwithſtanding ſuch paid or ſe

goods, wares, and merchandize may have been imported into cured by

Great Britain on or before the faid fifth day of July.

bondalthough

imported be

IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the fore July s.

new and additional duties of cuſtoms, granted by this act, on Additional

the importation of any goods, wares, and merchandize into duties not

Great Britain, ( other than and except ſuch as have been or ſhall payable if the

be imported by the united company of merchants of England Cuties due on

trading to the Eaſt Indies ), ſhall not be charged or payable on ſhall have been

any ſuch goods, wares, or merchandize, in caſe the whole of the ſecured by

duties of cuſtoms, due thereon at the time of importation, fhall bond by Julys.

have been ſecured by bond on or before the ſaid fifth day of

July.

V. Provided always,and be it further enacted , That the new Additional

and additional duties of cuſtoms granted by this act on goods, duties (except

wares, and merchandize ( other than and except ſuch as have on goods im

been imported by the united company of merchants of England Ported by the

trading to the Eaft Indies), ſhall be charged and payable on all company),

goods , wares, and merchandize imported into Great Britain , th: ll be pay

which have been warehouſed , and ſhall remain on the ſaid forth able on goods

day of July, in warehouſes under his Majeſty's locks, in purſu
remaining in

warehouſes

ance or bythe authority of any act or acts of parliament in under his Mas

force on or immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July, al- jeſty's locks

though ſuch goods, wares, or merchandize may have been im . on Lily 5, but
ſhall not be

ported before the ſaid fifth day of July : provided always, that

ſuch duties ſhall not be charged or payable on any ſuch goods, taken out for

charged till

wares, or merchandize, unleſs and until any ſuch goods , wares, home con

or merchandize ſhall be taken out of any ſuch warehouſe for the fumption .

purpoſe of being uſed or conſumed in Great Britain .

VI . And be it further enacted, That the new and additional Additional

duties of cuſtoms granted by this act upon goods, wares and duties ſhall be

merchandize imported by the ſaid united company of merchants payable on all

of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, as the lame are deſcribed ported by the

and ſet forth in figures in the table hereunto annexed, marked B. Eaſt India

ſhall be due and payable upon all ſuch goods, wares, and mer - compiny,

chandize ( tea and wines excepted ), as ſhall, from and after the area and wine

fifth day of July, be ſold at the publick ſales of the ſaid company, which ſhallbe

and Thall be paid or ſecured in ſuch manner, and at ſuch times , fold at their

and ſubject to ſuch rules, regulations, and reſtrictions as are pre- publick fales

ſcribed and directed with reipect to the payment of any former after July s .

duties of cuftoms upon ſuch goods, wares , and merchandize re

ſpectively: provided alſo , that the ſaid new and additional duties

of cuſtoms ſhall be due and payable on ail goods , wares , and

merchandize imported by the ſaid united company, which ſhall

remain in the warehouſesof the ſaid companyon the ſaid fifth day

of July, and which ſhali not have been fold at the publick ſales of

the ſaid company , not withitanding ſuch goods, wares, and mer

VOL . XLIV . chandize

$

E E
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chandize may have been imported into Great Britain, before the

ſaid fifth dayof July.

Additional VII. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes, where the

duties maybe wholeor any part ofthe duties, due on the importation or ex .
fecured by

bond. portation of any goods, wares , and merchandize, are permitted

to be ſecured by bond by virtue of any act or acts of parliament

in force at the time of ſuch importation or exportation, the new

and additional duties of cuſtoms granted by this act may, in like

manner, and under the ſame rules, regulations, reſtrictions, and

Additional conditions, be permitted to be ſecuredby bond: provided always,

duties not to that nothing in this act contained thallextend, or be conſtruedto

extend to bul- extend, to charge with the new or additional duties of cuſtoms

lion and cer- hereby granted , any bullion, or any goods, wares, or merchan

articles . dizes exported from Great Britain to the iſle of Man, by virtue

and under the authority of any licence which the commiſſioners

of his Majeſty's cuſtoms in England or Scotland, or any three or

more of them reſpectively, are or may be by law authoriſed and

empowered to grant, nor any cotton yarn ,or other cotton ma

nufacture, being of the manufacture ofGreat Britain, nor any re

fined ſugar or melaſſes, nor any ſort of craft, food, victuals, cloch

ing, or implements or materials fit and neceſſary for the Britiſh

fiſheries eſtabliſhed in the iſland of Newfoundland, or in any of his

Majeſty's colonies, iſlands, or plantations in North America,ex

ported from Great Britain to the ſaid colonies, iſlands, or plan

tations ,

From July ŝi VIII . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the faid

the duties on fifth day of July, there ſhall be raiſed , levied, collected, and paid

ed in table c. unto and for the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, the

thall be paid : ſeveral duties on thips and veſſels, according to the tonnage

thereof, entering inwards or outwards at any port within Great

Britain from or to foreign parts, as the ſame are reſpectively in

ſerted, deſcribed, and fet forth in figures in the table hereunto

annexed, marked C. (except as in this act is provided ).

Such duties to IX. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral duties of ton

be paid every nage on ſhips and veſſels entering inwards or outwards from or to

thali he com- foreign parts , by this act granted, ſhall be paid to the proper

puted accord . officer appointed to receive the ſame, each and every voyage any

'ing to the re- ſuch ſhip or veſſel (hall ſo enter inwards or outwards at any port

giiter of Bri- within Great Britain ; and that the tonnage of every ſuch fhip or

and in case of veſſel, being Britiſh-built, or Britiſh -owned, ſhall be computed

doubt, by ad . and taken according to the regiſter thereof, under the proviſions

meaſurement of an act paſſed in the twenty-fixth year of his preſent Majeſty's

of other vef-, reign, intituled , An act for the further increaſe and encouragernent of

be payable on sipping and navigation ; and that the tonnage of every other ſhip

veffels not re. or veſſel, in caſe of anydoubt or diſpute relative therero, ſhall be

ported on or aſcertained by admeaſurement in the mode and manner preſcribed

before July s . and directed by the ſaid act : provided always , that the faid new

additional dutiesoftonnage on fhips and veſſels entering inwards

in any port of Great Britain, ſhall be due and payable on every

fuch ihip or veſſel, the report of which fliall not have been duly

made at any cuſtom houſe in Great Britain on or before the ſaid

lifth day of July, noswithſtanding ſuch thip or veſſel may have

arrived
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arrived within the limits of any port in Great Britain before the

faid fifth day of July.

X. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in this Duties not to

act thall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to charge the duties extend to fiſh

of tonnage by this ac granted, on any ſhip or velfel employed ing veffels,

in the filerieson the coaſt of Great Britain, and not entering ing outwards,

outwards for foreign parts : provided alſo, that nothing in this nor to Britiſh

act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to charge veſſels not re

the duties of tonnagehereby granted, on any Britiſh-built fhip registered ;

or veſlel, or any fhip or veffel owned by Britiſh ſubjects, which is nor to any

not required to be regiftered by any act or acts of parliament in velr-i in bal.

force on or immediately before the faid fifth day of July, or on laft only.

any fhip or veſſel whatever which thall enter inwards or outwards,

in ballaft only.

XI. And whereas it is expedient, that an additional bounty ſhould be

paid and allowedon the exportation from Great Britain , of refined

ſugar, produced from ſugar of the Britiſh plantations, or from jugar

importedby the united company of merchants ofEngland trading to the

Eaſt Indies, and on which ſugar theduties of cuſtomspayable thereon

Jhall have been duly paid: be it therefore enacted, That there ſhall There ſhall be

be paid and allowed on theexportation from Great Britain ,of any paid on ex

fuch refined ſugar, an additional bounty, to be calculated at and portation of

after the rate of twenty pounds for every one hundred pounds in from ligar of

money, on the produce and amount of whatever bounty may be the Britiſh

due and payable on any ſuch refined ſugar reſpectively, by any act plantations,or

or acts of parliament in force at the time of the exportation there imported by

of : provided always, that all additional bounty ſhall not be paid company, an

and allowed, unleſs all the rules, regulations, reftri& tions, and additional

conditions, required by law, with reſpect to bounties due and bounty, at the

payableonany refined ſugar, (hall have been fullyanddulycom- rateof zol.
per cent . of

plied with
the bounty.

XII. And be it further enacted , That ſuch of the new and ad- Duties to be

ditional duties of cuſtoms, and of the duties of tonnage by this under the ma

act granted, as hall ariſe in that part of Great Britain called nagement of

England, ſhall beunder the management of the commiſfioners of the reſpective

the cuſtoms in England, for the time being; and ſuch thercof as ers of the

fhall ariſe in that part or Great Britain called Scotland , ſhall be cuſtoms.

under the management of the commiffionets
of the cuſtoms in

Scotland , for the time being.

XIII . And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral duties re- Duties and

ſpectively inſerted, deſcribed, and ſet forth in figures in the faid drawbacks

tables hereunto annexed, marked, A. B. and C. as the new and imder this act

to be levied ,

additional duties of cuſtoms, whether charged and payable on the
& c . as former

ſeveral goods , wares, and merchandize ſpecified therein, accord- duties, & c.

ing to the value thereof, or otherwiſe, and the drawbacks of the unl - 's hereby

duries of cuſtoms upon, for, or in reſpect of ſuch goods, wares,
altered .

and merchandize, or as the duties on ſhips or veffels, according

to the tonnage thereof, may and ſhall reſpectively be aſcertained,

managed, raiſed, levied , collected, anſwered, paid, recovered, and

allowed, except where any alteration is expreſsly made by this

act, in ſuch and the like manner, and by the ſame means, ways,

#

E E 2 or
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or methods, as former duties of cuſtoms and drawbacks of du.

ties of cuſtoms upon goods, wares, or merchandize in general ,

and alſo by any ſuch ſpecial means, ways, or methods reſpec

tively, as former duties of cuſtoms, and drawbacks of duties of

cuſtoms, upon goods, wares, or merchandize, of the ſame forts

or kinds, or duties on ſhips or veſſels, according to the tonnage

thereof reſpectively, were or might be afcertained, managed,

raiſed, levied , collected, anſwered ,paid, recovered, and allowed ,

and the goods, wares, or merchandize, whereon duties of cuſtoms

are by this act charged , and drawbacks of duties of cuſtoms al

lowed upon the importation thereof into, or exportation thereof

from Great Britain, or on any other account whatever, and all

Thips and veſſels whereon any duties are charged or payable, accord

ing to the tonnage thereof, ſhall be, and the ſaine are hereby made

ſubject and liable to all and every the conditions, regulations,

rules, reſtrictions, ſeizures, and forfeitures, to which goods, wares,

or merchandize in general, and alſo all and every theſpecial con

ditions, rules, regulations, reſtrictions, ſeizures , ſales, and forfei

tures reſpectively, to which the like goods, wares, or merchandize,

or ſhips or veſſels whereon any duties are chargeable or payable,

according to the tonnage thereof reſpectively, were ſubject and

liable by any act or acts of parliament, in force on and immedi

ately before the ſaid fifth day of July, reſpecting the revenue of

cuſtoms, or ſuch tonnage duties as aforeſaid, except where any

alteration is expreſsly made by this act, and all pains, penalties,

fines, and forfeitures, of whatever nature or kind the fame may

be, as well pains of death as others , for any offence whatever

committed againſt, or in breach of any act or acts of parliament

in force on and immediately before the ſaid fifth day of July,

made for ſecuring the revenue of cuſtoms, or ſuch tonnage duties

as aforeſaid , or for the regulation or improvement thereof, and

the ſeveral clauſes, powers, proviſions, and directions, contained

in any ſuch act or acts, ſhall (unleſs where expreſsly altered by

this act),and are hereby directed and declared to extend to, and

Thall be reſpectively applied, practiſed, and put in execution, for

and in reſpect of the ſeveral duties of cuſtoms, and drawbacks of

duties of cuſtoms, hereby charged and allowed in as full and

ample manner, to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever, as if all

and every the ſaid acts, clauſes, proviſions, powers, directions,

fines, pains, penalties , or forfeitures, were particularly repeated

and re- enacted in the body of this act, and made part thereof.
Proviſions of

XIV . And be it further enacted, That every act of parliamentacts in force

on Julys, re.in force on and immediaicly before the ſaid fifth day ofJuly,by

lating to the which any rules, regulations, conditions, or reſtrictions were

revenue of

made, eſtabliſhed, or directed for the aſcertaining the value ofcuſtoms ſhall

extend to this any goods, wares, or merchandize, or for the allowing of any

act, unleſs deduction of any duties on account of damage, or for the better

hereby alter- ſecuring the revenue of cuſtoms, or for the regular importation

ed.
into or exportation from Great Britain, or the bringing or carrying

coaſtwiſe , or from port to part within Great Britain , or the en

tering, landing, or Thipping of any goods, wares, or merchan

dize
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commons.

dize whatever, (except where any alteration is expreſsly made

by this act ) , and all proviſions, clauſes, matters, and things re

lating thereto, ſhall, and are hereby declared to be and remain

in full force and effect, and ſhall be applied to the ſubject of this

act, and for carrying the ſame into execution as fully and ef

fectually as if they had been repeated and re-enacted in this act.

XV . And be it further enacted, That all the monies ariſing Duties tobe

by the new and additional dutiesofcuſtoms, and the dutiesof paid into the

tonnage granted by this act ( the neceſſary charges of raiſing and and the ac

accounting for the ſame excepted ) , Mall from time to time be count to be

paid into the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, diſtinctly and kept ſeparate

apart from all other branches of the publick revenues-; -and that

there ſhall be provided and kept in the office of the auditor of

the ſaid receipt of exchequer, a book or books, in which all the

monies ariſing from the ſaid reſpective duties, and paid into the

ſaid receipt as aforeſaid , ſhall be entered ſeparate and apart from

all other monies paid and payable to his Majeſty, his heirs and

ſucceſſors, upon any account whatever.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That all the monies ariſing Duties thall

by the faid duties , (the neceſſary charges of raiſing and account- luch ſervices

ing for the ſame excepted ) , ſhall from time to time be paid into as ſhall be

the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, diſtinctly and apartfrom voted by the

all other branches of the publick revenues ; and that there ſhall houſe of

be provided and kept in the office of the auditor of the ſaid receipt

of exchequer, a book or books in which all the monies ariſing

from the ſaid reſpective duties , and paid into the faid receipt as

aforeſaid , ſhall be entered ſeparate and apart from all other

monies paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors,

upon any account whatever ; and the ſaid monies ſo paid into the

ſaid receipt ſhall, from time to time, as the ſame ſhall be paid

into the ſaid receipt , be iſſued and applied to ſuch ſervices as

Mall then have been voted by the commons of the united king

dom of Great Britain and Ireland in this preſent feffion of parlia

ment, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand eight hundred and

three, or ſhall be voted by the faid commons for the ſervice of

any ſubſequent year, and the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's

treaſury now or for the time being, or any three or more ofthem ,

or the high treaſurer for the time being, are or is hereby autho

riſed and empowered to iſſue and apply the ſame accordingly,

XVII. And be it further enacted, That if any action or ſuit Limitation of

actions,

ſhall be brought or commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for

any thing done in purſųance of this act, ſuch action or ſuit ſhall

be commenced within three calendar months next after the fact

committed , and not afterwards, and ſhall be laid in the county

or place where the cauſe of complaint did ariſe, and not elle

where ; and the defendant or defendants in every ſuch action or

ſuit may plead the general iſſue, and give this act and the ſpecial General iffue.

matter in evidence, at any trial to be had thereupon ; and if the

jury ſhall find for the defendant or defendants in any ſuch action

or ſuit, or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs ſhall be nonfuited, or diſ

continue his , her, or their action or fuit, after the defendant or

defendants
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defendants ſhall have appeared, or if upon demurrer, judgement

ſhall be given againſt the plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defendant or

Treble coſtş. defendants ſhall have treble coſts, and have the like remedy for

the ſame asany defendant hath in any other caſes to recover coſts

by law,

Continuance XVIII . And be it further enacted, That the duties granted by

of duties.
this act fall continue in force during the preſent war, and for

fix months after the expiration thereof, by the ratification of a

definitive treaty of peace.

A & may be

altered or re
XIX. And be it further enacted , That this act, or any of the

pealed this
provifions thereof, may be varied, altered , or repealed , by any

iellion . act or acts to be made in this preſent ſeſſion of parliament,

SCHEDULE to which this A &t refers.

TABLE A.

A Table of New and Additional Duties of Cuſtoms, payable on the Impor,

tation into Great Britain, of the Goods, Wares, and Merchandize therein

enumerated or deſcribed , not being imported by the United Company of

Merchants of England trading to the East Indies:

Alſo, of New and Additional Duties ofCuſtoms,payable onthe Exportation

from Great Brituin, of the Goods, Wares, and Merchandize therein eny

merated or deſcribed :

Likewiſe, of New and Additional Duties of Cuſtoms, payable on the Goods,

Wares, and Merchandize therein enumerated or deſcribed, brought or

carried Coaſtwife, or from Port to Port within Great Britain.

INWARDS. Duty. Drawback ,

£ . d. dol £ . so do

o 4 6

Copper unwrought, viz .

Copper Bricks, Roſe Copper, and

all Caſt Copper, the cwt. an ad

ditional duty of

Cotton Wool, viz .

Of the growth or production of Tur

key, of any part of the United States

of America, or of any of the Britilh

colonies or plantations, the 1oo lbs .

an additional duty of

Of the growth or production of any

other country or place, the roolbs , an

additional duty of

Sugar, for every £ .100 of the produce and amount of

the duties of cuſtoms due and payable thereon,

an additional duty of

o 8 4

O 12 6

20
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o

TABLE ( A . ) - INWARDS. Duty. Drawback .

#DRAWBACK .
too s. d . for s . d .

Sugar, continued.

For every L.100 of the produce and amount of

the drawbacks of the duties of cuftoms, allowed

on the exportation thereof, an additional draw .

back of 20

This additional duty on Britiſh plantation ſugar

may be ſecured by bond, in like manner as

the other duty on ſuch ſugar ; and for the

conditions, regulations, and reſtrictionsunder.

which the commiſſioners of the cuſtoms in

England and Scotland reſpectively are autho

riſed to take bond, See 39 & 40Geo. III.

cap . 48. 41 Geo. III . cap. 44., 42 Geo. III.

cap. 47., 43 Geo. 3. cap. 44. See alſo the

Act to which this Table is annexed .

All other goods, wares, and merchandize, (except as

hereinafter mentioned ) , for every £ .100 of the pro

duce and amount of the duties ofcuſtoms due and

payable thereon, an additional duty of 12 10

Except,

Теа ,

Wine,

Wood, viz.

Deals above ſeven inches in width ,

being eight feet in length and not

above ten feet in length , and not

exceeding one and ahalf inch in

thicknefs .

- Fir timber, being eight inches ſquare

and not exceeding ten inches fquare,

of the growth ofNorway, and im

ported directly from thence,

o

OUTWARDS. DUTY,

Goods, wares, and merchandize, not being of the £. $. do

growth , produce, or manufacture, of GreatBritain,

for every fr. 100 of the produce and amount of the

duties of cuſtoms due and payable on the exporta

tion thereof, an additional duty of 12 10 á

Goods wares, and merchandize of the growth, pro

duce, or the manufacture of Great Britain, (except

as hereinafter mentioned ) exported to any part of

Europe, orto any port or place within theStreights

ofGibraltar, for every £ 100 of the true and real

value thereof, an additional duty of LO

Goods,
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1

DUTY.

1

SCHEDULE A. continued .

OUTWARDS. k. s. d .

Goods, wares, and merchandi
ze of the growth , pro

duce, or manufacture of Great Britain (except as

hereinafter mentioned ) , exported to any port or

place whatever; not being in Europe or within the

Streights ofGibraltar,or within the limits of the char

ters granted to the united company of merchants

of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, for every

£ 100 of the true and real value thereof, an addi

tional duty of 3 00

Goods , wares, and merchandize of the growth, pro

duce, or manufacture of Great Britain ( except as

hereinafter mentioned ) , exported to any port or

place whatever,being within the limits of the charters

granted to the united .company of merchants of

England trading to the Eaſt Indies, for every £ .100

of the true and real value thereof 4 O o

Except,

Bullion .

Cotton Yarn, or other cotton manufactures,

being of the manufacture of Great Britain .

Sugar refined in loaf complete and whole,

orLump duly refined, and all refined ſugar

called Baſtard, and ground or powdered

ſugar, and refined loafſugar broke in pieces ,

and all ſugar called Candy and Melaſſes.

Any ſort of craft, food, victuals.

Cloathing or implements, or materials fit and

neceſſary for the Britiſh fiſheries, eſtabliſhed

in the iſland of Newfoundland , or in any

of his Majeſty's colonies, iſlands, or planta

tions in North America, exported from

Great Britain to the faid colonies, iflands,

or plantations ,

Goods, wares, or merchandize exported from

Great Britain to the iſle of Man, by virtue

and under the authority of anylicence which

the commiſſioners of his Majeſty's cuſtoms

in England or Scotland, or any three or

more of them reſpectively, are or may be by

law authoriſed and empowered to grant.

Military Stores exported by the united com

pany of merchants of England trading to

the Eaſt Indies,

COASTWISE .

Goods, wares, and merchandize brought or carried

coaſtwiſe, or from port to port within GreatBri

tain, for every £ .100 of the produce and amount

of
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SCHEDULE A. continued .
DUTY.

COASTWISE. ko. so do

of the duties of cuſtoms due and payable thereon,

an additional duty of - 12 10

NOTE.

Coals, videlicet,

brought coaſtwiſe, or from any port or place to

any other port or place within Great Britain .

The additional duty on ſuch coals may be

ſecured by bond in like manner as the

other duties on coals ; and for the condi

tions, regulations, and reſtrictions under

which thoſe duties may be ſecured, See

27 Geo. III. cap . 32.

uſed for ſmelting copper and tin ores within the

counties of Cornwall and Devon , or which

ſhall be uſed in fire engines for the draining

water out of the mines of tin and
copper

within the county of Cornwall.

The additional duty on ſuch coals hall be

repaid in like manner as the other duties

on coals ſo uſed ; and for the conditions,

regulations, and reſtrictions under which

thofe duties ſhall be lo repaid , See 9 Ann ,

cap . 6. 14 Geo . II. cap. 41 .

uſed in calcining or ſmelting copper and lead

ores within the iſle of Angleſey,or which Ihall

be uſed in fire engines for draining water out

of the mines of copper and lead within the ſaid

ille .

The additional duty on coals ſo uſed ſhall

be repaid in like manner as the other

duties on ſuch cuals are directed to be

allowed by any act or acts of parliament

whatever ; and for the conditions, regu

lations , and reſtrictions, under which

thoſe duties ſhall be fo repaid, See 26

Geo. III . cap . 104.

uſed for any purpoſe relating to carrying on the

works for the manufacturing of tin plates, and

for other purpoſes at Pennygored in the county

ofPembroke, called the Pennygored Works.

In addition to the allowance of the other

duties now repaid on coals ſo uſed , pro

vided the amount of thoſe duties ſhall not

exceed 1.1000 in any one year, the ad

ditional duty on ſuch amount ſhall alſo

be repaid in like manner , and under the

like conditions, regulations, and reſtric

tions, See 35 Geo , III. cap. 39 .

Cinders,

i
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kis, do

SCHEDULE A. continued .

CQASTWISE. '

Cinders, Coals, and Culm, ſhipped coaſtwife, at any

port in Great Britain , and delivered in any part

beyond the ſeas, before the duties due on the expor

tation thereof ihall have been paid .

The additional duty on ſuch cinders, coals,

and culm, fhall be repaid in like manner as

the other duties on cinders, coals, and culm,

fo ſhipped and delivered ; and for the con

ditions, regulations, and reſtrictions, under

which the faid duties ſhall be fo repaid ,

See 25 Gco. III. cap. 54 .

1

$ 1
TABLE B.

A Table of New and Additional Duties of Cuſtoms, payable on theGoods,

Wares, and Merchandize therein enumerated or deſcribed, imported into

Great Britain by the United Company of Merchants of England trading to

the Eaſt Indies.

Duty . Drawback ,

£ s. d . £. s. d.

Cotton Wool, the 100 lbs . an additional duty of

Sugar, for every £ .100 of the produce and amount of

the duties of cuſtoms due and payable thereon, an

additional duty of 20. O

# DRAWBACK.

For every £..100 of the produce and amount of the

drawback of the duties of cuſtoms allowed on the

exportation thereof, an additional drawback of

All other goods, wares, and merchandize, (except tea

and wine ), for 'every £.100 of the produce and ,

amount of the duties of cuſtomsdue and payable

thereon, an additional duty of
12 100

20

TABLE
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TABLE C.

A Table of New and Additional Tonnage Duties, payable on ,

Ships and Veffels entering Inwardsor Outwards (except in

Ballaſt), in any Port of Great Britain from or to Foreign

Parts ,

£ . s . d .

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards (exceptin ballaft), from or to

the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, Sark, Alderney, or

Man, the Greenland Seas, or the Southern whale

fiſhery 0 0 6

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards ( except in ballaft), from or to

any port or place within the Streights ofGibraltar O'i 0

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaft), from or to

any port or place in Ruſia, or within the Baltic

Sea

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards ( except in ballaft ), from or to

any port or place in Europe O IO

For every ton burthen of every thip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaſt), from or to

any port or place within the limits of the charters

granted to the united company of merchants of

England trading to the Eaſt Indies
o 3 O

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaſt), from or to

the Cape ofGood Hope 2 6

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veffel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaft ), from or to

any port or place in Africa, not otherwiſe enume.

rated or deſcribed

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards ( except in ballaſt), from or to

the ifland of Newfoundland, the iſlands of Cape

Breton , or St. John , or the coaſt of Labrador i 6

For every ton burthen of every ſhip or veſſel entering

inwards or outwards (except in ballaft ), from or to

any port or place in the United States of America,

any Britiſh iſland , colony, or plantation in Ame

rica, or any other partof America, not otherwiſe

enumerated or deſcribed o I 0

СА Р.
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CAP. LXXI.

An actfor augmenting the number of field officers and other officers of

militia within Great Britain .— [ July 4, 1803. )

W

HEREAS it is expedient that the number of field officers and

other officers for the command of theſeveral regiments, batta

‘lions, or corps of militia within Great Britain jould be encreaſed as

the exigency of the ſervice mayrequire ; may it therefore pleaſe your

Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſear

His Mjelly parliament ailembled , and by the authority of thefame, That it

may direct the ſhall be lawful for his Majeſty, by any order ſignified by his

minber or

officers in any Majeſty's ſecretary of ſtate, at any time during the prefent war,

regiment, & c. to direct the number of officers in any regiment , battalion , or

to be ang corps of militia in actual ſervice, to be augmented by the ap

iented . pointment of ſuch officers and of ſuch rank , reſpectively, as the

exigency of the fervice may require.

Fild officers Il . Provided always, and be it enacted, That the field officers

not to exceed of ſuch regiments or battalions ſhall in no caſe exceed the re
the numbers

ſpective numbers and ranks following, that is to ſay, in anyand ranks

herein men . regiment confifting ( by eftabliſhment) of not leſs than one

tioned . thouſand rank and file, one colonel , two lieutenant-colonels , and

two majors ; and in any regiment or battalion conſiſting ( by

eftabliſhment) of not leſs than ſeven hundred and fifty rank and

tile, one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, and two majors ; and

that no field officer ſhall be added to any corps conſiſting ( by

establiſhment) of a leſs number of rank and file than ſeven hun

died and fifty, except in the caſe herein - after ſpecified : provided

allo nevertheleſs , that in cafe the colonel of any regiment or

battalion of militia , confiſting of not leſs than four hundred and

eighty private men , ſhall be employed on publick duty out of

Great Britain , an additional major may be appointed to ſuch

regiment or battalion , to ſerve therewith during the abſence

froin Great Britain of ſuch colonel as aforeſaid .

Lieutenants of III . And be it further enacted , That the lieutenants, and alſo

counties, &c. the deputy lieutenants, authoriſed to act in the ſtead of the lieu

to do all ſuch tenants upon the vacancy of the office or abſence of the lieute
acts as are

nants of the ſeveral counties, ridings, and places in Great
necefliry for

making the Brilain, ſhall proceed forthwith in purſuance of his Majeſty's

augmentation orders, to do all ſuch acts as ſhall be neceſſary for the purpoſe of

of field and making ſuch augmentation of field officers and other officers as

other officers, aforesaid ; and the perſons who ſhall be fo appointed field officers
who fhall be

entitled to and other officers of any regiment, battalion, or corps of militia

fuch pay as in purſuance of this act, Thall be entitled to ſuch pay during

thoſealready ſervice, and to all other emoluments and advantages as the field

appointed .
officers and other officers of militia now appointed of the ſame

rank reſpectively, are by law entitled unto ; any thing in any act

contained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

IV . And
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IV . And be it further enacted, That whenever it Thall be Where re

judged expedient to reduce the number of field officers or of duction is to

other officers in any regiment , battalion , or corps of militia, the Offiers in any
be made of the

reduction of officers ſhall take place from the youngeſt of each regiment, ia

rank reſpectively ; and that in caſe any oficer being duly quali- halltakeplace

fied according to the directions of an act paſſed in the forty- f.on the

ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act each rank .

for amending the laws relating to the militia in England , and for

augmenting the militia ; or of another act paſſed in the foriy

ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act

to raiſe and eſtabliſh a militia force in Scotland , ſhall be lo reduced ,

ſuch Officer ſhall, nocwithſtanding ſuch reduction , be competent Reduced of

to ſucceed to any vacancy which may occur in ſuch regiment,
ficers compe

battalion , or corps of militia, of an equal rank with that which tent to iuc

ſuch officer filled at the time ſuch reduction took place, or may cancies in

fallback again into the poſt he quitted on his promotion, at his their regi

option , preſerving his rank in the general line of the militia . ment, &c.

V. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where it may where a fe

be found neceſſary to appoint a ſecond adjutant to any regiment cond adjutant

of militia, it ſhall be lawful for the lieutenant of the county, to a regiunt,

riding, or place , to which ſuch militia ſhall belong, to grant to a brevet rank

ſuch ſecond adjutant, unleſs his Majeſty thall diſapprove the of lieutenant

ſame, the rank of lieutenant by brevet.
to be given.

ceed to va

W

CAP. LXXII..

An aetfor making allowances in certain caſes to ſubaltern officers of

the militia in Great Britain , while diſembodied. [ July 4 , 1803.]

HEREAS it is expedient to makeſome addition to thepay of

tain while diſembodied, under certain regulations ; . may it therefore

pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted

by the King's most excellent majeſty, by and with the advice

and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, the following The annual

annual allowances, over and above the pay to which they are allowances

now by law entitled , during the time of annual exerciſe, thall be herein men-,
tioned , beſide

made and paid to the amount, under the reſtrictions, and in the thepiy to

manner herein-after expreſſed, to every ſubaltern officer now which they

bearing a commiſſion and ſerving in the militia of Great Britain, are entitled

who ſhall continue faithfully,to ſerve in the fame corps , or who, during an :

previouſly to the expiration of three monthsfrom the paſſing of ſhall bemade

this act, Thall be duly appointed to a commiſſion, and ſhall con- to lieutenants,

tinue faithfully to ſerve in the embodied militia , and in the ſame furgeons , and

corps until the diſembodying thereof ; ( that is to ſay ), to a lieu , enligns.

tenant or a ſurgeon twenty -five pounds eighteen ſhillings and

ſixpence, being at the rate of one ihilling and five -penca per

diem for three hundred and fixty - fix days ; and to an enſign

twenty -one pounds ſeven ſhillings, being at the rate of one

Shilling and two-pence per diem for three hundred and fixty- fix

days :
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days : provided always, that all fuch officers of the militia as are

now ferving with the rank of captain -lieutenant, thall be deemed

to be lieutenants for the purpoſes of this act ,

Exceptions. II. Provided alſo, and beit further enacted, That no perſon

who is or ſhall, during the continuance of this act, become

poſſeſſed of ſuch an eſtate or income, as would by law qualify

him to hold the commiſſion of captain of a company in the

militia, or who is or ſhall be appointed adjutant or battalion

clerk in any regiment, battalion , or corps of militia, nor any

perſon deriving in any way whatſoever; otherwiſe than as a

fubaltern officer or ſurgeon of the militia, any income, ftipend,

or allowance whatever from the publick, nor any officer on the

full or half pay of the navy, army, or marines, who ſhall alſo

hold a ſubaltern's or furgeon's conmiffion, and have ſerved as

aforefaid in the militia , and thall have or be in anywiſe entitled to

the ſaid annual- allowances, or any part or ſhare thereof; any

thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in anywiſe not

withftanding.

Subalterns III . And be it further enacted , That the ſubaltern officers

andſurgeons and ſurgeons of the militia, who ſhall claim under theauthority
to take the

following
of this act to receive any part of the ſaid annual allowances,

ſhall, previous to receiving the ſame, and in order to entitle

themſelves thereto, take and ſubſcribe an oath before ſome one

of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the county , riding,

ſtewartry , city, or place, ta which the regiment, battalion,

corps, or independent company in which they ſerve thall belong,

in the words or to the effect following ; ( videlicet ),

Oath .

I and that Ihave

A. B. do ſwear, That I belonged to the

continued to ſerve therein from that time until the day

of incluſive, as a [ captain -lieutenant, lieutenant,

enfign, or ſurgeon, as the caſe may be), and that I was not in my

own right, or in right ofmy wife, during the ſaid period , in the

actual poſſeſſion and enjoyment or receipt of the rents and

profits of lands, tenements, or hereditaments of ſuch an annual

value above reprizes, as would qualify me to hold a commillion

of captain of a company in the militia ; that I have not, during

the above period , held the appointment of adjutant or battalion

clerk in any regiment, battalion, or corps af militia ; that I did

not hold or enjoy, nor did or has any perſon for me hold or

enjoy, or held or enjoyed, during the ſaid period any office or

income whatſoever from the publick , except my pay as

for the period of the corps having aſſembled to be trained and

exerciſed ; and that I was not entitled, during the faid period ,

either to the full or half pay of the navy , army, or marines.

So help me God .'

Juſtices to Which oath fo taken and ſubſcribed, ſhall be by the faid juſtice

tranſmit oaths forthwith certified and tranſmitted , and he is hereby required to

et-generalof certify and tranſmit the ſame to the receiver-general of the land

1

tax

T
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he

tax of the county, riding, or place, to which the regiment, bat- the land-tax

talion , corps , or independent company of militia , inwhich ſuch for the

fubalterni officer or ſurgeon ſhall be then ſerving, ſhall belong, if county.

in England, or to the receiver -general for Scotland, if in Scotland,

to be by him filed and preſerved for the purpoſes herein -after

mentioned,

IV . And be it further enacted, That every ſubaltern officer Subalterns

and furgeon of the militia who fall be entitled, or claim to be and turgeons
to attend the

entitled to the benefits of this act, thall regularly attend the annual exer

annual exerciſe and training of the regiment , battalion , corps , or cile, on pain

independent company to which he belongs, during the whole of of forfeiting

the time by law appointed for that purpoſe, and thall , during the allowance

the ſaid time, punctually do and perform his duty as a ſubaltern and their pay.

oficer or furgeon of ſuch regiment, battalion , corps, or inde

pendent company, on pain of forfeiting the ſaid annual allow

ance, as well as the reſt of his pay, and every part thereof which

may be due for the current year, in which he ſhall neglect or

refufe to attend ; and certificates of his having fo attended and Certificates

performed his duty, figned by the commanding officer of the of ſuch at
tendance to

regiment, battalion, corps, or independert company to which he tranſmitted

may belong, ſhall be tranſmitted by the ſaid commanding by the com

officer to the lieutenant of the county , ſtewartry, city, or place man ling

to which the ſaid regiment, battalion, corps, or independent officer to the
lieutenant

company of militia fhall belong , and alſo to the receiver general and receiver

of ſuch county, riding, or place, if in England, or to the receiver- general of the

general for Scotland, if in Scotland : provided always, that in caſe county.

any ſuch fubaltern officer or ſurgeon, claiming to be entitled to In caſeof

fuch annual allowance, ſhall by his commanding officer be per

leave of

abſence , the

mitted or fuffered, for any ſpecial cauſe or unavoidable neceſſity, reaſon for

to be abſent during the whole or any part of any ſuch annual granting it to

exerciſe ( in which caſe it fhall be lawful for ſuch comınanding be inſerted in

officer to grant ſuch leave of abſence, and for ſuch fubaltern the certificate

officer or furgeon who may be fo permitted to be abſent, to

demand and receive the ſaid annualallowance , and every part

thereof, in like manner as if he had attended during the whole

of the ſaid annual exerciſe ), the reaſons for ſuch abſence, as well

as the duration thereof, ſhall be carefully and truly ſpecified in

certificates ( in lieu of thoſe before-mentioned) to be ſigned by

the commanding officer, and to be tranſinitted as ſoon as con

veniently may be to the lieutenant of the county, riding, ſtew

artry, city, or place, to which the regiment, battalion , corps, or

independentcompany wherein ſuch ſubaltern or ſurgeon Thall be

ſerving, ſhall belong, andalſo to the receiver -general of the fame

county, riding, or place, if in England, or to the receiver - general

for Scotland, if in Scotland.

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in caſe If militia be

any regiment, battalion, corps, or independent company of not called out

militia, after the diſembodying thereof, and before the reſpective toannual
exerciſe, the

days herein - after fixed for the half- yearly payment of the ſaid ſubalterns

annual allowances, ſhall not be called out for the annual exerciſe and ſurgeons ..

and training thereof, every ſubaltern officer and ſurgeon belonging ſtill to be
entitled to

allowance .
to
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to any ſuch regiment, battalion , corps , or independent company,

and coming within the deſcriptions of this act, who ſhall have

taken and ſubſcribed the oath herein -before mentioned, before

any ſuch juſtice of the peace as aforeſaid , ſhall be entitled to the

faid annual allowance, as if ſuch fubaltern officer or ſurgeon had

regularly attended the annual exerciſe and training of ſuch regi.

ment, battalion, corps, or independent company, during the

whole of the time by law appointed for that purpoſe, and as if

a certificate of fuch attendance, figned by thecommanding officer

of the ſaid regiment, battalion , corps, or independent company,

had been tranſmitted to the lieutenant of the county, riding,

ſtewartry , city, or place to which ſuch regiment, battalion,

corps, or independent company, ſhall belong, and alſo to the

receiver-general of the ſamecounty, riding, or place if in Eng

land, or to the receiver -general for Scotland if in Scotland, according

to the directions of this act; any thing contained in this act to

the contrary hereof notwithſtanding .

Allowances VI. And be it further enacted, That upon ſuch certificates

to be paid as aforeſaid of ſuch juſtice of the peace and commanding officer

without
as aforeſaid, or ( where any regiment, battalion, corps, or inde

deductions.

pendent company of militia ( hall not have been called out to

their annual exerciſe as aforeſaid ), upon a certificate of any ſuch

juſtice of the peace only being produced to or receivedby the

reſpective receivers-general , it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch

receivers -general, and they are hereby authoriſed and required

to pay to the ſaid ſubaltern officers and ſurgeons, according to

their reſpective commiſſions of lieutenant, enfign, or ſurgeon , in

addition to their pay, for the time of training and exerciſe, one

moiety of the annual allowance above mentioned on the twenty

fourth day of September next, and the other 'mciety of the ſame

on the twenty- fourth day of March one thouſand eight hundred

and four, without any deduction whatſoever, out of any publick

monies in their hands, and to charge the ſame in their reſpective

annual accounts of money diſburſed for the uſe of the publick ;

the certificates before -mentioned to be by them preſerved and

produced among the vouchers for the payments from time to

time made by them in purſuance of this act.

Subalterns VII. And be it further enacted , That the ſubaltern officers

and ſurgeons and ſurgeons of the militia, entitled or claiming to be entitled to

not attending the benefits of this act, ſhall at all times be liable to ſerve in the

upon to forfeit reſpective regiments, battalions, corps, or independent com

their claims. panies, to which they belong , whenever the ſame ihall be embo

died, and called out upon actual ſervice ; and in caſe of neglect

or refuſal to attend when called upon , or in caſe any fuch ſubal

tern officer or ſurgeon ſhall at any time wilfully neglect or refuſe

to attend, and perform his duty at the annual exerciſe as before

directed, and at ſuch other times or for ſuch other occaſions, as

may be required of him in purſuance of the laws now in force

reſpecting the militia when diſembodied , each and every ſuch

ſubaltern officer and ſurgeon ſhall, upon ſuch neglect or refuſal

being certified to the lord -lieutenant by the colonel or other

com
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commandant of the regiment , battalion, corps, or independent

company to which ſuch ſubaltern or ſurgeon ſhall belong, forfeit

his claim to the ſaid annual allowance, and every part thereof,

and Thall alſo be conſidered as having reſigned and vacated his

commiffion to all intents and purpoſes whatſoever.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That 'the ſaid ſeveral annual Allowances

allowances Thall be paid to the perſons reſpectively entitled to bepaid by

thereto, by the receivcrs-general of the land-tax in England, and receivers

the receiver-general for Scotland reſpectively, upon the pro- production of

general on

duction of the before -mentioned ſeveral certificates, on or as certificates;

foon after the twenty -fourth day of September next, and the

twenty -fourth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and

four reſpectively, as may be convenient and practicable: provided but notto be

always, that nothing in this act contained ſhall extend, or be paid while the
militia is em

conſtrued to extend, to entitle any ſubaltern officer or ſurgeon as bodied .

aforeſaid to the ſaid annual allowance, or any part thereof,

during the time the militia to which he belongs ſhall be embo

died of ordered out on actual ſervice : provided alſo , that this act, Allowances

and the benefits and allowances therein contained , ſhall not to extend

extend, or be conſtrued to extend , to more than ten lieutenants only to a cer
tain number.

in any regiment conſiſting of more than ten companies ; to more

than nine lieutenants in any regiment conſiſting of more than

eight and leſs than eleven companies; to more than eight lieu

tenants in any regiment conſiſting of more than ſix and leſs than

nine companies ; or to more than five lieutenants in any regi

ment, battalion , or corps, conſiſting of ſix or of a leſs number

of companies, except where the companies conſiſt of ninety

private men each or upwards ; in which caſe this act, and the

benefits and allowances therein contained, may be extended to

eighteen lieutenants in any regiment conſiſting of more than

ten companies ; to fixteen lieutenants in any regiment conſiſting

of more than eight and leſs than eleven companies ; to fourteen

lieutenants in any regiment conſiſting of more than fix and leſs

than nine companies ; and to nine lieutenants in any regiment,

battalion , or corps, conſiſting of fix or of a leſs number of

companies .

IX. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any regiment, Senior lieu

battalion , or corps of the militia, at the time of difernbodying have the pre

thereof, there ſhall happen to be a greaternumber of lieutenants, ference, and

coming within the deſcriptions of this act, than can be entitled the junior to

to claim the benefits thereof, within the true intent and meaning ſucceed on

of the foregoing proviſo , the ſenior lieutenants of ſuch number vacancies .

Thall always be preferred, and Mall be alone entitled to demand

and receive the above mentioned allowances, and that the junior

lieutenants ſhall ſucceed tọ ſuch allowances in rotation as

vacancies may happen among the ſaid ſenior lieutenants from

time to time.

X. And be it further enacted , That this act ſhall continue in Continuance

force until the twenty -fifth day of March one thouſand eight of act .

hundred and four, and no longer.

VOL . XLIV. FF CAP.
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WHGeo. 39

CAP. LXXIII.

An aft to amend an act , paſſed in the forty-ſecond year of the reign

of his prefent Majeſty, intituled, An actto repeal an act , paſſed

in the twenty -fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

for granting Itamp-duties on certain medicines, and for charg

ing other duties in lieu thereof; and for making effectual pro

viſion for the better collection of the ſaid duties, [ July 4,

1803. ]

HEREAS an act paſſed in the forty-ſecond year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to repeal an act,

c; 56. recited. paffed in the twenty-fifth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty,

for granting ſtamp-duties on certain medicines, and for charg

ing other duties in lieu thereof ; and for making effectual provi

fion for the better collection of the ſaid duties : and whereas it is

expedient that the ſchedule annexed 10 theſaid ael jould be repealed,

and anotherſchedule ſhould be enacted in lieu thereof, and that the

faid a &t ſhould be'amended ; may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty

that it may be enacted, and be it enacted by the King's moſt

excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the

lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent par

Schedule and liament afſembled, and by the authority of the fame, That, from

fomuch of re- and after the paſſing of this act, theſchedule to the ſaid recited
cited act as

relates thereto act annexed, and ſo much of the ſaid recited act as relates to the

repealed , and ſaid ſchedule, or to the extending the proviſions thereof to the

the ſchedule faid ſchedule, ſhall be and thefame are hereby repealed , and that
hereto an. inftead and lieu thereof the ſchedule to this act annexed Iball be

nexed to be

deemed a part
conſtrued with the ſaid recited act, and as a part thereof, and

of the recited fhall, in the execution of the faid recited act and this act, be ap

act.
plied and conſtrued in like manner as if the ſchedule to this act

had been annexed to the faid recited act, and was eſpecially

enacted therein ; and all powers , authorities, directions, and

proviſions of the ſaid act, and every reference therein contained

to the ſchedule thereunto annexed , and all fines, penalties, for

feituręs, matters, and things relating thereto or in the ſaid act

contained, in relation to the duties granted by the ſaid act, or to

any of the proviſions of the ſaid act, Thall (except where the ſame

are hereby expreſsly varied ) be applied, conſtrued, deemed, and

taken to refer to the ſchedule to this act annexed, and to all the

clauſes and proviſions of this act, and ſhall be extended to and

conſtrued in like manner as if the ſchedule to this act annexed,

and the clauſes and proviſions in this act contained , had been

enacted in the ſaid recited act, and as fully as if all the ſaid

powers, authorities, directions, provifions, claufes, fines, penal

ties , forfeitures, matters, and things, had been ſeverally re -enacted

in this act.

Perfons re II . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon who Chall

ceiving from

receive from any proprietor, compounder, or original or firſt
proprietors

articles fub. vender, or any agent or agents, or perſon or perſons employed

by
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ers, ſhall for

&c.

by any ſuch proprietor, compounder, original or firſt vender, je to duty

any article orarticles whatever, ſubject to any duty
grantedby bels, and not

the ſaid recited act, for the purpoſe of ſelling the ſame again, returning

without the label or labels, denoting the proper duty being firſt them or ing ,

duly affixed thereto, and Ihall not within ten days return the forming the

Same to the perſon or perſons from whom ſuch article or articles commillion

was or were received, or within that ſpace of time given infor- feit 20%

mation thereof to the commiſſioners at the head office in Somerſet

Place, and depoſit fuch article or articles with the neareft diftri

butor of ſtamps, he or ſhe shall forfeit for every ſuch offence, the

fum of twenty pounds, to be recovered as any penalty impoſed

by the ſaid act, may be recovered under the ſaid act and this

act .

III. And be it further enacted, That upon the outſide of all On the outſide

parcels, boxes, trunks, or packages in which ſhall be contained of parcels

containing

one dozen or more of packets , boxes, bottles, pots, phials , or twelve inclo

other incloſures, containing any articles in the ſaid acts men- fures ſhall

tioned, and ſubject to duty under the ſaid recited act or this act, be written

ſent by any proprietor, compounder, or original vender thereof, “ Medicines ,"

or any agent or agents, or perſon or perſons employed by him,

her, or them , to any retail vender, by any publick conveyance,

or which ſhall be about to be exported, the word " Medicines"

Thall be written ; and alſo the name of ſuch proprietor, com

pounder, or original vender, and of the perſon or perſons ſending

or exporting the ſame, if not ſuch proprietor, compounder, or

original vender thereof; and that it ſhall be lawful for any Officers may

officersof the cuſtoms or exciſe, or any perſon appointed by the openſuſpect.

commiſſioners for managing the dutiesariſing on ſtamped vellum , and ſeize are

parchment, or paper, by authority in writing, under the hand ticles notla .

of any magiſtrate or juſtice of the peace, ( which authority any belled .

magiftrate or juſtice of the peace is hereby empowered and re

quired to grant, on information given to and proved before him

on oath , ( which oath ſuch magiſtrate or juſtice of the peace is

hereby authoriſed to adminiſter ), that there is reaſon to ſuſpect

that any ſuch parcel, box, trunk, or package contains ſuch arti

cles ſubject to ſuch duties, and not properly labelled according

to the proviſions of the ſaid recited act or this act ), to open ſuch

parcels, boxes, trunks, or packages, and examine if the proper

labels be duly affixed to the articles therein contained ; and in

cafe ſuch labels are not affixed thereto, according to the provi

ſions of the ſaid recited act and this act, to ſeiſe the ſame, and

ſend or deliver the fame to the ſaid commiſſioners at the head

office at Somerſet Place, wlio are hereby authoriſed to reward the

officer or officers making any ſuch ſeiſure in ſuch manner as to

them Thall ſeem fit.

IV. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the No perſon

palling of this act, it ſhall not belawful for any perſon or per

ſhall com

mence any

fons whatever to commence, proſecute, enter, or file, or cauſe
action, or pro

or procure to be commenced, proſecuted, entered , or filed, any ceed before

action, bill , plaint, or information, or actions, bills, plaints, or any juſtice in

informations, in any of his Majeſty's courts againſt any perſon a ſummary

FF 2
any

Or
way for
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penalty under or perſons, or to proceed before any juſtice or juſtices of the

unters in the peace, or before any magiſtrate or magiſtrates inafummary

nameofthe way, for the recovery of any fine, penalty, or forfeiture, fines,

attorney- ge. penalties, or forfeitures, made or incurred by virtue of the ſaid

neral, or ſome recited act of the forty -ſecond year aforeſaid , unleſs the ſame be

pointed the commenced, proſecuted, entered,orfiledinthenameofhis

commiffioners Majeſty's attorney- general, and by his authority, or by and in

of ftamps. thename or names of ſome officer or officers , or perſon or per

ſons appointed for that purpoſe by the commiſſioners for manag

ing the duties on ſtamped vellum , parchment, or paper ; and if

any action, bill, plaint, or information, actions, bills, plaints, or

informations, or proſecution , ſhall be commenced, profecuted,

entered, or filed, by or in the name ofany other perſon or per

ſons, or under any other authority than is in that behalf before

mentionerl , the ſame and all proceedings thereupon had are hereby

declared null and void, and the ſaid court or courts, or juſtice

or juſtices, or magiſtrate or magiſtrates, wherein or before whom

fuch, action, bill, plaint, or information , or proſecution , or

actions, bills, plaints, or informations, or proſecutions, ſhall be

ſo commenced, profecuted, entered, or filed, ſhall not permit or

ſuffer any proceeding or proceedings to be had thereupon ; any

thing in the ſaid recited act to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Limitation of V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That every

actiops . action, bill , plaint, or information brought, entered, or filed in

any court, or before any juſtice of the peace or magiſtrate for

any pecuniary penalty under the ſaid recitedacts or this act, ſhall

be conimenced within three months after the forfeiture of ſuch

Penalties may penalty , and not afterwards; and it ſhall be lawful for any jur

be mitigated . tice of the peace or magiſtrate, when he ſhall ſee cauſe, tomiti

gate and lefſen any ſuch penalty, the reaſonable coſts and charges

of the officer, perſon, or informer as well inmaking thediſcovery

as in proſecuting the ſame, being always allowed (if demanded )

over and above ſuch mitigation , and ſo as ſuch mitigation does

not reduce ſuch penalty to leſs than one-fourth part thereof, any

thing in the ſaid recited act contained to the contrary notwith

ſtanding.

1

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

All Foreign Medicines except Drugs.

So

Benzoin, Eſſence

Addiſon's reanimating Berry's Bilious Pills

European Balſam . Betton's Britiſh Oil.

Æthereal Anodyne Spirit. Birt's Martial Balſam .

Ague and Fever Drops (by Blair's Cephalic Fluid .

Wilſon .) Boerhaave's Antiſcorbutic

Amboyna Lotion . Wine.

Ditto-Mouth Powder . Bolderſon's Worm Cakes.

DittoTooth Powder. Bollman's Specific.

American Alterative Pills. Bolton's Aſthmatic Tincture.

Ditto - Salve. Boſtock's Cordial.

Andaluſia Water. Ditto - Grand Elixir.

Anderſon's Scots Pills . Bott's Corn Salve.

Angibaud's Lozenges of Blois . Ditto-Tooth Powder.

Anodyne Necklace. Bourne's Æthereal Effence ,

Antipertuffis. Box's Magnelia Lozenges.

Appleby's Tea. Brazil Salts.

Arabian Balſam . Brodum's Botanic Pills .

Arnold's Drops. Ditto - Botanical Syrup.

Ditto - Pills . Ditto-Nervous Cordial.

Arquebuſade Water. Browne's Britiſh Pills .

Aromatic Spirit ofVinegar, Ditto - Rheumatic Powders.

Ditto - Condenſed . Ditto -Tincture of Yellow

Aſiatic Bilious Pills . Bark.

Ditto - Tonic Tincture. Bryant's Effence of Coltsfoot.

Auſtin's Chalybeate Pills . Camphor, Æthereal Eſſence of.

Balm of Mecca. Cathcart's Edinburgh Oint

Balſam of Iceland Liverwort. ment.

Barclay's Antibilious Pills, Ditto-Water.

Ditto - Aſthmatic Candy. Cephalic Snuff.

Barlow's Specific Medicine, Chamberlain's Ointment.

Barron's Cachou de Roſe Lo - Ditto - Pills.

zenges, Chapman's Cerate,

Barton's Alterative Pomade. Ditto - Chilblain Water ,

DittoVital Wine. Ching's Worm Lozenges.

Bateman's Drops. [Grafs. Chinner's Pills .

Ditto - Golden Spirit of Scurvy Church's Anodyne Eſſence.

Ditto - Plain Spirits of ditto . Ditto - Chilblain Ointment.

Bayley's Britiſh Tooth Powder. DittomCoughDrops.

Beafely's Family Plaifter. Ditto - Eye Salve.

Beaume de Vie .
Ditto Pectoral Pills .

Beiker's Tincture, Ditto-Volatile Tincture ,

Bell's Reſtorative Pills. Clerval's Syrup.

Bennet's Worm Powders. Clinton's Oil for Deafneſs.

3

.

2

1
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Clinton's Snuff. Fothergill's Pectoral Pills .

Clyde's Balſam . Ditto - Reftorative,

Collier's Affiftane Pills. Fraunce's Elixir .

Ditto - Ointment. [Piles . Freake's Tincture of Bark .

Ditto-Remedy for Fiſtula and Freeman's Bathing Spirits .

Complin's Specific.
Ditto Eye Water.

Cordial Balin of Gilead . Friend toMan .

Cornwell's Fruit Lozenges.
Frith's Antibilious Elixir.

Ditto - Opodeldoc. Fry's Worm Pills.

Ditro- Oriental Vegetable Fryar's Balſam .

Coltello's Cerate . [ Cordial . Gamble's Aromatic Snuff.

Ditto- Collyrium. Garaveni's Styptie.

Cottier's Reſolvent and Healing Gardener's Ointinent,

Cox's Tincture . [Plaifter. Ditto - Pills.

Coxwell's Caſtor Oil Medicine. German Corn Plaifter or Salve .

Culpepper's Herb Cordial . Gilbert's Roſeate Lotion .

Cundell's Balfam of Honey. Glaſſe's Magneſia.

Curtis's Syrop . Godbold's Ballam .

Daffy's Elixir. Godfrey's Cordial .

Dalby's Carminative. Ditto - Roſe Lozenges.

Dalmahoy's Sel Poignant, Gawland's Lotion .

Ditto - Taftelefs Salts. Grand Specific, or infallible

Dawfon's Lozenges. Antidote to Conſumptions.

Deering's Drops. Grant's Drops.

Deleſcot's Myrtle Opiate. Ditto - Liſbon Tonic Pills.

De Velno's Pills . Green's Honey Lozenges.

Ditto - Syrup. Ditio-Oil , or Infallible Oil.

Dicey & Co's. Bathing Spirits. Ditto Tooth Ache Pills.

Ditto - Daffy's Elixir. Greenough's Tincture .

Dickenſon's Cephalic Drops. Ditto- Tolu Lozenges,

Ditto - Red Drops for Convul- Grey's Lozenges.

fions. Ditto Tooth Powder.

Ditto-Drops for Fits . Griffin's Aſthmatic Tincture .

Dixon's Antibilious Pills. Grubb's Fryar’s Drops.

Donavan's American Vegeta- Gueſt's Lotion.

ble Syrup . Ditto Pills,

Doranſtorff's Opodeldoc . Ditto--Powder.

Dutch Drops. Ditto Tooth Powder.

Earl's Remedy for theHoop- Ditto - Welcome Gueſt.

ing Cough.
Haarlam's Drops.

Edwards's Ague Tincture. Hadley's ConvulfivePowders.

Ditto - Nipple Ointment. Hallarn's Anima of Quaflia ,

Elixir of Longevity, or Swe- Ditto.-- Antibilious Pills.

dith Preſervative . Ditto - Quaffia dittoi

Ellis's Aperient Pills. Hamilton's Afthmatic Emuvia ,

Falck's Cerate. Ditto -- Cinnamon Drops .

Ditto - Univerfal Pills Ditto - Corn Salve .

Findon's Drops .
Ditto- Vegetable Balſamic

Ford's Balſain of Horehound. Tincture ,

Fordyce's cooling opening Hannay's Waſh .

Pills .
Harvey's Anti -venereal Pills,

Harvey's

!
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Harvey's Grand Reſtorative Juniper's Eſſence of Penny

Drops Royal.

Hatfield's Tincture . Ditto Peppermint.

Hayman's Maredant's Drops . Kennedy's Corn Salve, or

Hayward's Stomachic Lo . Plaifter.

zenges. Keyſer's Pills.

Ditto -- Anti-acid ditto. Knight's Pills.

Ditto - Samaritan Water. Lamert's Ballam .

Hemet's Effence of Pearl . Lancaſter Black Drop.

Ditto - Pearl Dentrifice .
Leake's Cerate .

Heming's Pine Bud Lozenges. Ditto-Chilblain Water.

Henry's Aromatic Spirits of Ditto - Pills.

Vinegar. Ditto - Purifying Drops.

Ditto - Magnefia.
Leathe's Lotion.

Hewitt's Analambanic Pills , Le Cour's Imperial Oil.

Hickman's Pills. Lee's Lozenges.

Hill's Balſam or Honey. Lewis's Specific Pills . [Bark .

Ditto - Bardana Drops. Ditto - Tincture of Anguſtura

Ditto-Canada Balſam . Liquid Shell for the Stone and

Ditto - Effence ofWaterDock . Lockyer's Pills . (Gravel .

Ditto-Gout Eſſence. Lord's Corn Salve, or Plaiſter ,

Ditto - Tincture of Centuary . Lorraine's Conſumptive Pills .

Ditto Sage. Lourie's Eye Water.

Ditto Valerian . Lowther's Drops .

Hodſon's Aromatic Nervine Ditto-Nervous Powders.

Ditto - Imperial Oil . [ Tea. Lozenges Aniſeed,

Ditto Perſian Reſtorative. Ditto- Benzoin .

Ditto - Syrup. Ditto - Chamomile.

Holdſworth's Lozenges. Ditto - Ginger .

Hooper's Female Pills. Ditto - Horehound.

Howel's Powdersfor Epilepſey. Ditto --- Ipecacuana.

Hunter's Elixir . Ditto - Patiroſa .

Ditto - Pills. Ditto-Peppermint.

Ditto - Reſtorative. Ditto - Poppy.

Jackſon's Corn Salve . Ditto - Role .

Ditto-Ointment. Ditto - Roſeated Liquorice.

Ditto - Tincture . Ditto - Specific .

Jacobſon's Cough Drops.. Ditto-Spermaceti. !

James's Analeptic Pills . Ditto - Tolu .

Ditto-Fever Powder. Lucas's pure Drops of Life.

Ditto -- Medicinefor theDropſy Luzatto's Britiſh Pills.

Jebb, Sir Richard's, Elixir. Lygnum's AntiſcorbuticDrops,

Ditto Pills. Ditto - Lotion .

Jefuii's Drops.
Ditto-Pills .

Imperial Anodyne Opodeldoc. Magneſia Tablets.

Infallible Reſtorative,
Mann's Cough Medicine.

Ingliſh's Scots Pills. [hound. Mapſon's Sanative Salve.

Johnſton's Effence of Hore- Marſhall's Cerate.

Johntenoco's Tooth Powder. Ditto -- Wort Diffolvent.

Jones's Rheumatic Tincture, Matthews's , or Mathews's Al.

Irvine's Fruit Lozenges. terative Medicine.

Matthews's
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Matthews'sChemicalTincture. | Robberds's Cough Drops.

Ditto -- Remedies for curing Roberts's Worm Sugar Plums.

Fiſtula and Piles without Roche's Embrocation .

cutting or pain . Roe's English Coffee for Ner

Ditio - Samaritan Reſtorative. vousDiſorders.

Mayerſbach's Balſamic Pills . Rogers's Antibilious Elixir .

Ditto - Mixture . Ditto -- Antiſcorbutic Pills .

Ditto Reſtorative Powders. Rook's Balſam .

Medley's Aromatic Herb Snuff. Role Tablets.

Metallic Tractors. Ruſpini's Styptic .

Military Drops.
Ditto - Tincture. [ Ache.

Millman's Itch Ointment. Ditto-Tincture for the Tooth

Monley's Rheumatic Powders . Ditto-- Tooth Powder.

Nailor's Corn Ointment. Ryan's Eſſence of Coltsfoot.

Newton's Reſtorative Tooth Rymer's Cardiac and Nervous

Powder. Tincture .

Norman's Syrup. Ditto - Detergent Pills .

Norris's Chalybeate Pills . Ditto Eſſence of Garlick .

Ditto - Drops. Ditto - Pectoral Medicine.

Ditto-Tonic Eſſence. Ditto-Tonic Pills .

Norton's Maredant's Drops . Schnid's Liquid Dentrifice.

Oliverian Ointment for the Schultz's Vegetable Acid Air.

Piles. Scot's Gout Pills .

Ormſkirk Medicine for the Bite Senate's Aromatic Steel Lo.

of a Mad Dog. zenges or Lozenges of

Palıner's Laxative Pills, Steel.

Paraguay Lotion . Sharpe's Hepatic Pills .

Paſchall's Teething Remedy.
Sibley's Lunar Tincture.

Pectoral Eſſence of Coltsfoot. Ditto-Solar Ditto ,

Perkin's Metallic Tractors. Simſon's Infallible Æthereal

Perrin's Balſam of Lungwort . Tincture .

Peter's Pills , Singleton's Golden Ointment.

Ditio - Tincture . Sloane's ( Sir Hans) Pills .

Pidding's Balſam of Liquorice . Smart's Tincture of Caſcarilla

Pike's Ointment. Bark .

Pomade Divine.
Smellome's Eye Salve.

Ditto Royal. Smith's Antibilious Pills .

Powell's Camphor Liniment. Ditto- Antihectic Balſam .

Ditto - Eye Salve. Ditto - Cooling Opening Pills,

Price's Breaſt Salve . Ditto -- Drops.

Prickett's Styptic.
Ditto - Purifying Pills.

Pullen's Antiſcorbutic Pills . Ditto - Reſtorative Medicated

Ditto - Purging Pills.
Wine.

Pyrmont Tablets. Smyth's Drops.

Radcliffe's Purging Elixir. Ditto - Reſtorative.

Ditto - Rheumatic Tincture. Solander's Sanative Tea.

Refined Britiſh Oil . Soley's Eſſence of Squills.

Relfe's Nipple Ointment. Solomon's Abftergent.

Richardſon's Britiſh Corn Salve Ditto --- Anti Impetigenes.

or Plailter. Ditto-Balm ofGilead .

Riga Balfam . Speediman's Stomach Pills.

Specific
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Specific Convulſion Drops . Trowbridge Golden Pills .

Ditto - for the Yellow Fever. Tuberoſa Vitæ , or Chilblain

Ditto - Remedy (by Weſſels .) Water.

Ditto Tincture . Turlington's Balſam .

Spence's Dentrifice . Vandour's Nervous Pills.

Spilſbury'sAntiſcorbuticDrops. Van Swieten's Gout Cordial .

Ditto - Compound Effence. Vegetable Embrocation.

Spinluff's Aromatic Bilious Vital Balm .

Cordial. Waite's Worm Nuts.

Squire's Elixir. Walford's Pancreatic Powders.

Souirrell's Drops. Walker's Jeſuit's Drops.

Ditto - Tonic Pills. Ditto - Specifie Remedy.

Ditto Powders. Ditto - Stomachic Wine.

Steer's ChamomileDrops. [ ter. Walkey's'Tooth Powder.

Ditto - Camphorated EyeWa- Waller's Ointinent.

Ditto - Convulſion Oil . Wallh's Coltsfoot Lozenges.

Ditto - Nitre Drops. Ditto-Ginger Seeds.

Ditto - Opodeldoc. Ditto - Pills .

Ditto - Paregoric Lozenges. Ward's Dropſy Pills. [Ache.

Ditto - Purging Elixir. Ditto - Eſſence for the Head

Sterne's Balſamic Æther. Ditio-Liquid Sweat.

Stomachic Tablets. [Drops. Ditto - Palte.

Ditto - Tincture and Gout Ditto- Powders .

Storey's Worm Cakes. Ditto - Red Pills.

Stoughton's Bitters, Ditto - Sack Drops.

Ditto-Elixir.
Ditto - Sweating Powder.

Stringer's Eſſence of Myrrh. Ditto - White Drops.

Ditto - Myrrh Dentrifice. Ware's Aſthmatic Drops.

Ditto – Paregoric Lozenges. Warren's Analeptic Powders.

Swediſh Preſervative, or Elixir Ditto - Britiſh Tooth Powder.

of Longevity: Water's Artificial Mineral .

Swinfen's Anti -acid . Webſter's Dier Drink.

Ditto - Electuary. Welch's Female Pills .

Ditto-Ointment. Wheatley's Ointment.

Ditto - Worm Sugar Cakes.
DittoFluid.

[ tard.

Swiſs Balſam . Whitehead's Effence of Mul.

Taſteleſs Ague Drops. Ditto ofHorehound .

Ditto - Fever Drops. Ditto - Pills.

Thomas's Tolu Effence . Williams's Aperient Pills.

Thompſon's Ague Tincture. DittoEſſence of Benzoin , or

Tickell's Æther. [Gums. Pulmonic Drops.

Tinctures for the Teeth and Ditto-Spa Elixir, or Reſtora

Tooley's Cordial. tive Drops.

Tooth Ache Fluid . Willis's Althmatic Pills.

Tooth Powder, Afiatic . Winch's Cough Drops.

Ditto - Paraguay Wray's Ague Pills .

Ditto - Royal. Zimmerman's Stimulating

Trotter's AliaticToothPowder. Fluid .

САР.
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C. 62 .

1

CAP. LXXIV .P.

An act forfurther regulating the adminiſtration of the oath or affir.

mation required to be taken by electors or members toſerve inpar

liament, byan aft, paſſed in theſecond year ofKing George the

Second, intituled, An act for the more effectual preventing

bribery and corruption in the election of members to ſerve in

parliament .- [July 4, 1803. ]

WH

THEREAS by an aet, paſſed in the forty-ſecond year of the

42 Geo . 3 . reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An actfor extendiag

the proviſions of an act, made in the thirty- fourth year of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for directing

the appoinıment of commiſfioners to adminiſter certain oaths

and declarations required by law to be taken and made by per

fons offering to vote at the election of members to ſerve in parlia.

ment,' to all oaths now required by law to be taken by voters

at elections for members to ſerve in parliament, it tvas among

other things enacted, that when a poll should be demanded at any elec

tion of a member or members to ſerve in parliament for any county,

city, borough, or other place in England of Wales, orfor the town

of Berwick-upon- Tweed, the returning officer or officers at every

fuch election, afterſuch potlfhouldbe demanded,fhould,at the inſtance

and requeſt in writing of any candidate or candidates at ſuch election,

under hisor their hand or hands, immediately afterfuch requeſt, and

before he or they ſhould proceed further in taking the poll, retain,

nominate, and appoint two or more perſons, ( as the caſe might require )

feverally and at different places ſeparate and apart from the place

where the pollpould be taken, tó adminiſter all the baths, and take

the declarations and affirmations then required by law to be taken and

made by voters at elections of members to ſerve in parliament : and

whereas it is expedient that the oath or afirmation required by an

ait, paſſed in theſecond year of his late majeſty King George the

2 Ceo . 2 . Second, intituled , An'act for the more effectual preventiôg bri.

bery and corruption in the election of members to ſerve in par.

liament, to be taken or made by every freeholder , citizen, freeman,

burgeſs, or perſon having or tlaiming to have a right to vote or be

polled at any election of any member or members toſervefor the com

mons in parliament, should be taken or made by ſuch freeholder,

citizen,freeman,burgeſs, or perſon at the poll, immediately before he

is admitted to poll at fuch election; be it therefore enacted by the

King's moſt excellentmajefty, by and with the advice arid con

ſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this

80 much of preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the fame,

42 Geo . 3 . That,from and after the paffing of this act, fomuch of the faid

c. 62. as re. , recited act paſſed in the forty-ſecondyear of his preſent Majeſty,
ſpects the oath

required by
as reſpects the ſaid oath or affirmation required by the faid act

paſſed in the ſecond year of King George the Second, Mall be

C. 24. ſhallbe and is hereby repealed ; and thatfrom and after the pallingof

repealed, and this act, the ſaid oath or affirmation Thall be taken ormadeby

thallbe taken every ſuch freeholder, citizen , freeman , burgeſs, or perſon at the

poll,

C. 247

2 Geo. 2.
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poll, and immediately before he is admitted to poll at ſuch elec- by every per

tion, in manner preſcribed by the ſaid act paſſed in the ſecond !on before he

year of his latemajeſtyKing George the Second, in caſe the ſame pollinman

ſhall be demanded by either of thecandidates, or any two of the ner preſcribed

electors . by recited act

of , Geo . 2 .

if demanded.

CAP. LXXV.

An aɛt to authoriſe theſale or mortgageof the eſtates of perſons found

lunatick by inquiſition, in Englandor Ireland reſpectively ; and

the granting of leaſes of the ſame.— [July 4, 1803.]

THEREAS great injury frequently happens to perſons found

lunatick or of unſound mind,and incapable of managing their

affairs, by inquiſitions taken in England, and Ireland reſpectively ;

and the creditors ofſuch perſons are delayed in obtaining payment of

their demands for want ofJufficient power to applythe property of

ſuch perfonis in diſcharge of their debts and engagements : and where

as the care andcommitment of the cuſtody of the perſons and eſtates

ofperſons so found lunatick or of unſound mind, have been uſually

entruſted, by virtue of the King'sfign manual, to thelord chancellor,

lord keeper, or lords commiſioners for the cuſtody of the great ſeal of

the united kingdom and of Ireland reſpectively, and it would be

beneficialtoſuch perſons and their creditors, if power were given to

diſpoſe of their property, for payment of their debts, and performance

of their engagements, under the controul of ſuch chancellor, keeper,

and commiffioners in England, and Ireland reſpectively; be it

therefore enacted by theKing's moſt excellent majeſty,by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal ,

and commons, in this preſent parliament affembled, and by the

authority of the fame, That it ſhall and may be lawful for the The lord

lord chancellor, lord keeper or lords commiſſioners for the cul- chancellor of

the united

tody of the great ſeal ofthe united kingdom and of Ireland re- kingdom and

ſpectively, being entruſted by virtue of the King's ſign manual , of Ireland

with the care and commitment of the cuſtody of the perſons being entruſt.

and eſtates of perſons found lunatick or of unſound mind, and ed with the

incapable of managing their affairs, by inquiſition taken in rates of lu

England and Ireland reſpectively, to order the freehold and leaſe - naticks,may

hold eftates of ſuch perſons reſpectively, to be fold, or charged order the

and incumbered by way of mortgage or otherwiſe , as ſhall be freehold and

deemed moſt expedient, for the purpoſe of raiſing ſuch ſum or eltates of ſuch

ſums of money , as ſhall be neceſſary for payment ofthe debts, perfons to be

and for performing the contracts or engagements of any ſuch cold or charg

perfons reſpectively, and the coſts and charges attending the ed by mort:

fame, and attending fuch fale, mortgage, or incumbrance reſpec- gage, for rail

tively, and to direct the committee or committees of the eſtate the payment

of ſuch perſons reſpectively, to execute in the name and on of debts , &c .

behalf of ſuch perſons reſpectively conveyances of the eſtates ſo

to be fold , mortgaged, or incumbered , and to procure ſuch ad.

mittanceto and make ſuch ſurrenders of the copyhold eftates of

ſuch perfóns found lunatick or of unſound mind, and to do all

ſuch acts as ſhall be neceffary to effectuate the fame, in ſuch

.

manner

!
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&c. of luna.
!

manner as ſuch chancellor, keeper, or commiſſioners of the great

ſeal of the united Kingdom and of Ireland reſpectively ſhall di .

rect ; which conveyances ſo to be made in purſuance of any

ſuch order as aforeſaid , Ihall be as good and effectual in law as

if the ſame had been executed by every ſuch perſon ſo found lu

natick or of unfound mind reſpectively, whenin his or her found

mind.

Surplus mo II . And be it further declared , That in caſe there ſhall be

ney ſoraiſed, any furplus of money to be raiſed by any ſuch ſale as aforeſaid,
thall be ap

after anſwering the purpoſes aforeſaid, the ſame ſhallbe applied
plied in the

fame manner and diſpoſed of in the ſame manner as the eltare ſold would have

as the eltate. beenapplied if this act had not been made.

III . And whereas many perſons ſo found lunatick, or of unfound

mind, may be feiſed and poleſſed of freehold and copyhold lands, tene

ments, and hereditaments, eitherfor the term of their natural lives

orfor ſome other eſtate, with power of granting leaſes and taking

fine, reſerving ſmall rents onſuch leaſes for one, two, or three lives,

in podelion or reverſion, or for ſome number of years determinable

The power of upon lives, orfor terms of years abſolutely ; be it enacted, That

Jeafing lands, in every ſuch caſe all and every power of leaſing ſuch lands,

tenements , and hereditaments, which is or thall be veſted in ſuch

naticks, hav .

ing only a perſon ſo found lunatick or of unſound mind, having a limited

limited eſtate eſtate only, Ihall and may be executed by the committee or

therein ,may committees of the eſtate of ſuch perſon , under the direction and
be executed

by the com
order of the lord chancellor, lord keeper, or lords commiſſioners

mittee of for the cuſtody of the great ſeal of the united kingdom and of

the eſtate of Ireland, reſpectively, being duly entruſted by virtue ofthe King's

Such perſon fign manual, with the care and commitment of the cuſtody of

under thedi. the perſons and eſtates of ſuch perſons ; and ſuch leaſe or leaſes

lord chan . ſo to be executed by the faid committee and committees, under

cellor. and by virtue of ſuch order, ſhall be as good and effectual in

law as if the ſame were executed by the ſaid perſon ſo found

lunatick or of unſound mind, in his or her ſound mind.

IV . And whereas perfors to found lunatick or of unſound mind,

may be ſeiſed or poſeljedof and entitled tofreehold or copyhold eſtates in

fee or in tail, and an abſolute intereſt in leaſehold eſtates, and it may be

for the benefitofſuch perſons, that leaſes or under leafesſhould be made of

ſuch eftates forterms ofyears,and eſpecially to encourage the erection of

buildings thereon or repairing buildings actually being ihereon ,or ather

Where luna., wiſe improving the ſame; be it enacted, That it Nialland may be

ticks arefeiſed lawfulfor the lord chancellor,lord keeper, or lordscommiſſioners

of freehold or

copyhold for thecuſtody of the great ſeal of the united kingdom and of Ire

eftates in fee land reſpectively, entruſted by virtue of the King's lign manual with

or in tail, and the care and commitment of the cuſtody of the perſons and eſtates
an abſolute

of ſuch perſons reſpectively, to order and direct a committee or
intereſt in

leaſehold committees of the eſtate of ſuch lunatick, to make ſuch leaſes of

eftates, the the freehold, copyhold, or leaſehold eſtates of ſuch perſons reſpec

lord chan tively, according to his or her intereft therein reſpectively, and

cellor di.

to the nature of the tenures of ſuch eſtates reſpectively, for ſuch
reet the com .

mittee of the term or terms of years, and ſubject to ſuch rents and covenants,

cftate of ſuch as the lord chancellor, lord. keeper, or lords commiſſioners for

the

may
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the cuſtody of the great ſeal of the united kingdom and of Ire- lunatick to

land reſpectively, entruſted as aforeſaid, ſhall direct; and that all makeleaſes
thereof.

and every ſuch leaſe or leaſes made by ſuch committee or com

mittees, under and by virtue of the ſaid order, as ſuch lord

chancellor, lord keeper, or lords commillioners reſpectively ſhall

make thereupon, ſhall be as good and valid in the law , as if the

fame had been executed by the perſons ſo found lunatick or of

unſound mind reſpectively, in his or her ſound mind .

V. And be it further enacted, That all and every act to be Aas of com

doneby ſuch committee or committees of the eſtate of ſuch lu

mittees by

virtue hereof,

natick, under and by virtue of this act, and the order of the and the order

lord chancellor, lord keeper, or lords commiſſioners of the great ofthe lord

ſeal of the united kingdom , and of Ireland reſpectively, entruſted chancellor,

as aforeſaid , ſhall be as valid and binding againſt the ſaid perſons thall be bind

ſo found lunatick and of unſound mind reſpectively , and all perſons
ing.

claiming by, through, or under him or her reſpectively, as if the

perſons ſo found lunatick or of unfound mind reſpectively, had

been in his or her ſound mind, and had perſonally done ſuch act

or acts reſpectively.

VI. Provided nevertheleſs, and be it enacted, That nothing Ad not to

in this act contained, ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend , to ſubject the

eſtate of any

ſubject any part of the freehold , copyhold, or leaſehold eſtates of
lunatick to

any perſonfound lunatick or of unſound mind, to the debts or thedebts of

demands of his creditors, otherwiſe than as the ſame are now his creditors,

ſubject or liable, by due courſe of law, but only to authoriſe any otherwiſe

the lord chancellor, lord keeper, or lords commiſſioners for the than it is now

cuſtody of the great ſealof the united kingdom and of Ireland law , but only

reſpectively, being entruſted by virtue of the King's fign manual, to authoriſe

with the care and commitment of the cuſtody of the perſons the lord

chancellor to

and eſtatesof the perſons ſo found lunatick or of unfound mind, make order

to make order in ſuch caſes as are herein before mentioned, when in caſes when

the ſame ſhall be deemed for the benefit and advantage of ſuch deemed of

perſon ſo found lunarick or of unſound mind, and incapable of benefit to the
lunatick .

managing his or her affairs.

CAP. LXXVI.

An act for transferring to the royal navy ſuch feamen asare now

ſerving in the militia of Ireland.- ( July 4, 1803. ]

HEREAS,inthe prefentconjuncture it is expedient totranſ,

ſerving in the militia of Ireland; may it therefore pleaſe your

Majeſty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty , by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, That His Majeſty

it ſhall be lawful for his Majeſty, or for the lord lieutenant or

or the lord

lieutenant,

other chief governor or governors of Ireland for the timebeing, maydirectpri

from time to time to authoriſe and direct the colonel or other vate militia

commandant of any regiment, battalion, corps, or independent men being ſea

company of militia of Ireland from time to timeto diſcharge any men, who
fhall agree to

number

1

W
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enterinto the number of private men ſerving in any ſuch regiment, battalion ,

navy, to be

diſcharged .
corps, or independent company, being feamen , as ſhall deſire

their diſcharge for the purpoſe of entering, and ſhall have agreed

to enter, into the royal navy ; and every ſuch private man , on

due proof and examination on his oath before any juſtice of the

peace of the county or place where ſuch regiment, battalion,

corps, or independent company thall be quartered or placed

(which oath every ſuch juſtice is hereby authoriſed and required

to adminifter ), as well as in regard to the time of his ſervice at

fea, as to other circumſtances neceflary to fatisfy ſuch colonel or

other commandant of the fact of fuch ſervice, thall, when and

after having been examined by ſuch fea officer or ſea officers as

ſhallbe appointed for this ſervice, if approved of by him or them ,

be diſcharged from the militia, and delivered over to ſuch fea

officer or fea officers, and enrolled in his Majeſty's naval ſervice ;

and every ſuch man ſo diſcharged as aforeſaid , on ſo engaging to

ſerve in the navy , ſhall be liable to ſerve therein during the

continuance of the preſent war, and for the ſpace of three

calendar months after the ratification of the definitive treaty of

peace, if the ſhip on boardwhich ſuch perſon ſhall ſerve ſhall be

in any of the ports of Ireland, or otherwiſe for the ſpace of- fix

calendar months next after the arrival of ſuch ſhip in ſuch port.

Not more II . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the

than a certain colonel or other commandant of any regiment, battalion, corps ,

proportion of

men to be fo or independent company of militia, thall not at any one time

diſcharged at diſcharge, or cauſe to be or have diſcharged, in purſuance of this
one time ;

act, from the ſaid ſervice of the militia into the navy, more in
and certifi

number than one in ten of all the private men thenenrolled incates of the

the ſaid regiment, battalion, corps, or independent company,number of

men and their unleſs or untilother men, accordingto the directionsof this aét,

in theproportions herein - after ſpecified , ſhall be raiſed and en
to be tranſ.

rolled in the room of the private men before diſcharged ; and thatmitted to the

fecretary of whenever ſuch colonel or other commandant ſhall have dira

the lord lieu- charged from his regiment, battalion , corps, or independent

tenant, for the company, fuch proportion of one in ten men enrolled as aforeſaid,

information of he is hereby required to cauſe certificates of the number of men

the admiralty. ſodiſchargedwhohallreſpectively have been enlifted or entered

in the navy, ſigned by himſelf and by the adjutant of ſuch

regiment, battalion , corps , or independent company, to be

tranſmitted to the chief ſecretary of the lord lieutenant or other

chief governor or governors of Ireland, for the time being,

for the purpoſe of being by him communicated to the office of

the admiralty in Great Britain ; and every fuch certificate thall

contain the names of the men fo diſcharged, and of the officer or

officers of the navy to whom they ſhall reſpectively have been

delivered .

Volunteers III . And be it further enacted, That the governors, and

maybe raifed deputy governors reſpectively of the county, city, or place in

men fo dif Ireland to which the regiment, battalion, corps, or independent

charged, &c. company from which ſuch private men ſhall be diſcharged doth

belong, and alſo the colonel or other commandant of ſuch

regiment,

names, &c.
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1

regiment, battalion, corps, or independent company, and every

other commiſſioned officer duly authoriſed by the colonel or

other commandant of ſuch regiment, battalion, corps, or inde

pendent company, thall be and each of them is hereby empowered ,

by beat of drum or otherwiſe, to raiſe volunteers, from time to

time, to be enrolled as private men in ſuch regiment, battalion,

corps, or independent company, in the room of ſuch private

men as ſhall from time to time have been diſcharged in purſu

ance of this act; and that the colonel or other commandant,

whenever the number of private men ſo diſcharged ſhall be

replaced by new recruits, ſhall andhe is hereby required to cer

tify the ſame by writing under his hand to the chief fecretary of

the lord lieutenant, or other chief governor or governors of

Ireland for the time being ; and it ſhall and may be lawful for the

faid colonel or other commandant thereupon, and upon receiving

the directions of his Majeſty, or of ſuch lord lieutenant or other

chief governor or governors of Ireland for that purpoſe to pro.

ceed to diſcharge ſuch further number of private men, being

ſeamen as fhall deſire their diſcharge, in mannerand for the pur

poſe herein - before directed , ſo as not to exceed the proportion

aforeſaid , and which men ſo diſcharged fhall and may, from

time to time be replaced in the manner before directed ; and the

faid colonel or other commandant ſhall continue from time to

time to diſcharge all ſuch private men as Thall be deſirous of

their diſcharge as aforeſaid, until all the feamen deſirous of

entering into the navy ſhall have been diſcharged for that pur

pole, in the manner before mentioned ; and all private men fo

Men entering

into the navy

diſcharged and entering into the navy fball be entitled to the to be entitled

uſual allowance of bounty paid to men of their deſcription to the uſual

entering in the royal navy.
bounty .

IV . And be it further enacted, That all volunteers who ſhall Such volun

be raiſed and enrolled as private men in any ſuch regiment, titted to the
teers to be eno

battalion, corps, or independent company, to ſupply the place of ufualallowan

thoſe fo diſcharged, ſhall be entitled to the fame allowance of ces,and their

bounty, ſubfiftence money, arms, and cloathing, as the other numberfrom

private men of the regiment, battalion, corps, or independent time to time

company; and that the colonel or other commandant fhall, ſecretary of

from time to time, as he ſhall find moſt convenient, or as fhall the lord lieu

be required, certify to the chief ſecretary ofthe lord -lieutenant, tenant, &c.

or other chief governor or governors of Ireland for the time

being, the number of volunteers who ſhall have been ſo raiſed

and enrolled as private men as aforeſaid, until the whole number

of diſcharged men ſhall be replaced ; and that all perſons who

ſhall engage to ſerve as private men as aforeſaid in purſuance of

this act , ſhall be enliſted to ſerve for the ſame period as other

ſubſtitutes and volunteers enrolled for ſervice in the ſaid militia ;

and all vacancies thereafter ariſing in reſpect of any ſuch men,

Thall be ſupplied as the ſame may by law, be fupplied in other

caſes .

V. And be it further enacted, That for every ſeaman dif- For every ſea .

charged from any regiment, battalion, corps, or independent

man die

charged , the

company cominandant
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company of militia, in purſuance of this act, the colonel or other

titled to ten commandant of ſuch regiment, battalion, corps , or independent

Eranfmitting a company, Ihall be entitled to receive in the manner herein - after

certificate mentioned , the ſum of ten guineas, to be applied in providing

from the offi- other private men to replace the number ſo diſcharged ; and the

cer receiving officer of the navy, or perſon appointed to receiveanyman ſo

the collector diſcharged who ſhall enter into the ſervice of the navy, ſhall re

of theexcile, ſpectively deliver to the colonel or other commandant of the

who ſhall be regiment, battalion, corps, or independent company from which

paid by the ſuch men were diſcharged, a certificate under the hand of fuch

the navy .
officer of the navy, fpecifying the names of the men ſo diſcharged,

and the regiment, battalion, corps, or independent company of

militia, from which every ſuch man was diſcharged ; which cer

tificate ſhall be atteſted by the commanding officer or adjutant

of the ſaid regiment, battalion , corps, or independent company

of militia ; and ſuch certificate being tranſmitted to the collector

of his Majeſty's revenue of exciſe in Ireland for the diſtrid to

which the regiment, battalion, corps , or independent company

aforeſaid doth belong, ſhall entitle ſuch colonel or other com

mandant to the payinent of the ſum of ten guineas for every

man ſpecified in ſuch certificate, to be applied for the purpoſes

before mentioned ; and every ſuch collector ſhall be and is hereby

empowered and required, on demand made, and production and

delivery of ſuch certificate, to pay the ſaid ſums out of any pub

lick monies in his hands, taking the receipt of ſuch colonel or

other commandant ; and all ſums ſo paid on account of the men

entered in the navy , ſhall be carried to the account of the trea

ſurer of the navy, and upon production and delivery of ſuch

certificates and receipts at the navy office, thall be immediately

duly paid by ſuch treaſurer of the navy to ſuch collector ad.

vancing the ſame, or to his order.

If any perſon VI. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon being en .

fo enrolled in rolled in his Majeſty's naval ſervice by virtue of this act , Thall

navy, thall de deſert ſuchſervice, or being actually entered in ſuch ſervice, ſhall

ſert or lift into enliſt himſelf in any company, troop, or regiment in his Ma

any otherof jeſty's military or marine forces, without firſt having a diſcharge

bis Majeſty's,inwriting from the ſaid commiſſioners of the adıniralty, or ſuch
forces, orſhall

officer or officers as ſhall be duly authoriſed by them for that

officer, or purpoſe, or ſhall ſtrike or uſe any violence againſt any officer or

diſobey com . Officers under whoſe command he ſhall be put, (ſuch officer or

mand, & c. he officers being in the execution of his or their duty), orfall
ſhall ſuffer

death. diſobey any lawful command of ſuch officer or officers; a'l and

every perſon or perſons ſo offending on ſhore in Great Britain,

fball ſuffer death, or ſuch other punishment as by a court

martial thall be inflicted ; and ſuch perſon or perſons being ap

prehended, or in cuſtody for ſuch offence, ſhall and may be con

veyed onboard any of his Majeſty's ſhips of war in commiſſion

at any of the ports of Ireland and may be there detained and

tried for ſuch offence, in ſuch manner and by ſuch court as if

ſuch offence had been committed on board or from on board

ſuch ſhips of war.

VII . And

frike any
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in the navy

tary of the

VII. And it is hereby further enacted , That it ſhall be law. Perfons fuf

ful fortheconſtableofthe barony, pariſh , town, or place, and pected of der

he is hereby required , where any perſon enrolled by virtue of apprehended,

this act, who may be reaſonably ſuſpected to be ſuch a deferter, and if found

ſhall be found, to apprehend or caufe him to be apprehended, to be enrolled

and to cauſe ſuch perſon to be brought before any juſtice of the

peace living in'or near ſuch town or place, who is hereby em- mitted to

may be com

powered and required to examine ſuch perſon, and if by his priſon, and an

confeſſion or the teſtimony of one or more witneſſes upon oath, account ſent

or by the knowledge of ſuch juſtice of thepeace, it ſhall appear to the ſecre

or be found that ſuch perſon is a perſon duly enrolled in his lord lieu.

Majeſty's naval ſervice by virtue of this act, ſuch juſtice of the tenant.

peace ihall forthwith cauſe him to be conveyed to the gaol of

the county or place where he ſhall be found, or to the houſe of

correction , or other publick priſon in ſuch town or place where

ſuch deſerter ſhall be apprehended, and tranſmit an account

thereof to the chief ſecretary of the lord lieutenant or other

chief governor or governors of Ireland for the time being, to the

end ſuch perſon may be proceeded againſt according to law ; and Gaoler to re

the keeper of ſuch gaol, houſe ofcorrection, or priſon, ſhall receive fubfiſ.

ceive the full fubfiſtence of ſuch deſerter during the time he Thall tence, but no

continue in his cuſtody , for the maintenance of ſuch deſerter,

but ſhall not be entitled to any fee or reward on account of the

impriſonment of any ſuch delerter ; any law, uſage, or cuſtom to

the contrary notwithſtanding.

VIII. And for the better encouragement of any perſon or perſons to

ſecure and apprehend ſuch deſerter , be it further enacted, That ſuch Reward for

juſtice of the peace Thall alſo iſſue his warrant, in writing, to the apprehending
deſerters.

collector or collectors of his Majeſty's revenue of exciſe in

Ireland for the diſtrict within which ſuch deſerter ſhall be appre

hended for paying out of any publick money in his hands to fuch

perſon or perfons as ſhall apprehend, or cauſe to be apprehended,

any ſuch deſerter from his Majeſty's ſervice, the ſum of ten

Ihillings for every ſuch deſerter that ſhall be ſo apprehended and

comınitted ; which fam of ten ſhillings ſhall be ſatisfied by ſuch

collector or collectors to whom ſuch warrant ſhall be directed ,

and allowed upon his or their account.

IX. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon in Ireland Penalty for

fall harbour, conceal, or affilt any deſerter from his Majeſty's harbouring or

ſaid naval ſervice, knowing him to be ſuch, every ſuch perſon ſo
deſerters,

offending, lhall forfeit for every ſuch offence the ſum of ten whichmay be

pounds, and upon conviction by the oath of one or more levied by

credible witneſs or witneſſes, before any one or more juſtices of diitreſs .

the peace, the ſaid penalıy ſhall be levied by warrant under the

hands of the ſaid juſtice or juſtices of the peace, by diſtreſs and

ſale of the goods and chattels of the offender, one moiety ofthe

faid penalty to be paid to the informer by whoſe means ſuch

deſerter Thall be apprehended, and the other moiety to be

paid to the officer of the regiment, battalion; or corps to

whom any ſuch deſerter did or doth belong, to be credited by

him in'his accounts ; and in caſe any ſuch offender who ſhall be

VOL. XLIV, GG convicted
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convicted as aforeſaid of harbouring or affifting any ſuch deſerter

or deſerters, contrary to the intent of this act, ſhall not have

ſufficient goods and chattels whereon diſtreſs may be made to the

value of the penalty recovered againſt him for ſuch offence, or

ſhall not pay fuch penalty within four days after ſuch conviction,

then and in ſuch caſe ſuch juſtice or juſtices ſhall and may, by

warrant under his or their hand and ſeal, or hands and ſeals,

commit ſuch offender to the common gaol , there to remain

without bail or mainprize for the ſpace of three months .

X. And whereas there may be occaſion for the quartering of the

men enrolled by virtue of this act in ſeveral parts ofthe united king
The men en

dom ; be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful to quarter androlled in his

Majeſty'sfer. billet the men enrolled in his Majeſty's naval ſervice by virtue of

vice may be this act, while on ſhore, ( except in the city and county of the

quartered as city of London ), in ſuch manner, and at ſuch times and places

the marines. reſpectively, and under ſuch and the like powers, rules, regula

tions , reſtrictions, and proviſions as his Majeſty's marine forces

may be quartered and billetted by any act in force for the regu

lation of his Majeſty's marine forces.

CA P. LXXVII.

An act to indemnify perſons who have omitted to qualify themſelves for

offices or employments in Ireland, according to law.-July 4, 1803. )

CAP. LXXVIII.

An act for continuing until the firſt day ofJuly one thouſand eight hun.

dred and four, an act paffed in the forty-ſecond year of the reign of his

preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for regulating, until thefifteenthday

of Februarv one thouſand eight hundredand three, the prices at which

grain, meal, andflour, may be existed froin Great Britain to Ireland,

and from Ireland to GreatBritain ; and alſo an act made in the preſent

feſſion of parliament , for continuing the ſaid act, and for permitting

the exportation of ſeed corn from Great Britain to Ireland, and the

importation of malt into Great Britain from Ireland . - July 4, 1803. ]

CAP. LXXIX.

An actfor making more effectual proviſion within Irelandfor the

puniſhment ofoffences, in wilfully caſting away, ſinking, burning ,

or deſtroyingmips and veſſels; and for the moreconvenient trial of

accéſaries in felonies.- [July 4, 1803.)

HEREAS in and by an act made in the parliament of Ireland,

W in the eleventh year of the reign of his late majeſty King

Iriſh act, George the Second, intituled, An act for enforcing and making

1. Geo . 2. re- perpetual an act, intituled, ' An act for the preſerving all ſuch

citing the pu. thips and goods thereof which ſhall hisppen to be forced on Shore
niſhment to

be inflicted on
or ſtranded

upon the coaſts of this kingdom ; and alſo, for in

perſons wil. ficting the puniſhment of death on ſuch as thall wilfully burn,

fully cafting link, or deſtroy ſuch ſhips, it is amongſt other things enacted, that

away ſhipas if any owner of, or captain , maſter, or mariner, or other oficer be

longing to any lhip, ſhall, after the twenty-fifth day of March which

Mall be in the year of our Lord one thoujand ſeven hundred and thirty

eight,
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eight, wilfully call away, ſink, burn, or otherwiſe deſtroy the ſhip of

which he is owner, or unto which he belongeth , or in manner other

wife direct orprocure the ſame to be done, to the prejudice of any

perſon or perſons, bodies politick or corporate, that all underwrite or

execute any policy on policies of inſurance therein, or of any merchant

or merchants that mall load goods thereon, and mallbe lawfully con

vialed thereof, ſuch perſon or perſons fo offending Mall be adjudged

guilty of felony, and ſhallſuffer death without the benefit of clergy, or

of the statutemade in the ninth year of the reign of her late majeſty

Queen Anne, intituled, An act for taking away the benefit of 9 Anna.

clergy in certain caſes, and for taking away the book in all caſes,

and for repealing part of the itatute for tranſporting felons: and

whereas the above proviſions in the ſaid in part recited aft, have been

found inadequate and ineffectual for the prevention and puniſhment of

the offences thereinmentioned; be it therefore enacted by the

King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the Proviſions of

ſame, That the ſaid proviſions of the ſaid herein in part recited firft recited

act ſhall be, and the ſame are hereby repealed. act repealed .

II . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons After Aug. 1,

Thall, from and after the firſt day of Auguſt one thouſand 1803, perſons

eight hundred and three, wilfully caſt away, ſink , burn, or wiltully caft

otherwiſe deſtroy any ſhip or veſſel,or in any wife counſel,direct, ing away,& c.

or procure the ſame to be done, and the ſame be accordingly or procuring

done with intent and deſign thereby wilfully and maliciouſly to it to bedone,

prejudice any owner or owners of ſuch thip or veſſel, or any

ſhall be ad

owner or owners of any goods laden on board the ſame, or any and suffer
judged felons,

perſon or perſons, body politick or corporate, that hath or have death,

underwritten, or fall underwrite any policy or policies of in

furance upon ſuch thip or veſſel, or on the freight thereof, or

upon any goods laden on board the fame, the perſon or perſons

offending therein , being thereof lawfully convicted, ſhall be

deemed and adjudged a principal felon or felons, and ſhall ſuffer

death as in caſes of felony without benefit of clergy.

III. And be it further enacted, That ifany ſuch ſhip or veſſel Where ſuch

ſhall from and after the ſaid firſt day of Auguſt one thoufand offences thall
be tried.

eight hundred and three, he wilfully caſt away, ſunk, burnt, or

otherwiſe deſtroyed , within the body of any county in Ireland;

that then the ſaid ſeveral offences, as well in wilfully caſting

away, linking; burning, or otherwiſe deſtroying ſuch thip or

veſſel, as in counſelling, directing, or procuring the ſameto be

done as aforeſaid , thall and may be reſpectively inquired of,

tried , determined , and adjudged in the fame courts, and in ſuch

manner and form , as felonies done within the body of any

county, by the laws in force in Ireland, now are to be inquired

of, tried , determined, and adjudged ; and if any ſuch thip or

velfel ſhall be wilfully funk, caſt away, burnt, or otherwiſe de

ſtroyed on the high ſeas, then that the ſaid ſeveral offences, as

well in wilfully caſting away , ſinking , burning, or otherwiſe

deſtroying any ſuch thip or veſſel, as in counſelling, directing,

GO 2 and .
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and procuring the ſame to be done as aforeſaid, ſhall and may

be reſpectively inquired of, tried , determined, and adjudged,

within Ireland, before ſuch court , in ſuch manner and form as

in and by an act made in the parliament of Ireland, in the

eleventh , twelfth , and thirteenth years of the reign of King

James the Firſt, intituled, An allfor puniſhing of pirates and rob

bers on the ſea, and in and by another act made in the parliament

of Ireland , in the twenty- third and twenty -fourth years of the

reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An actfor regulating the

high court of admiralty in this kingdom , is appointed and directed

for the inquiring, trying, determining, and adjudging within

Ireland, of felonies uponthe high ſeas.

A & t not to IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in

affect pro
this act contained Tall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to bar

ceedingsagain it offen . or defeat any proſecution already commenced ,or hereafter to be

ces already commenced within Ireland, for any offence or offences already

commenced. committed, or which thall be committed againft the ſaid provi

ſions of the ſaid herein in part recited azt, of the eleventh year

of the reign of King George the Second, before the ſaid firſt day

of Auguſt one thouſand eight hundred and three ; but that ſuch

proſecutions maybe commenced and proceeded in reſpectively, as

if the ſaid proviſions of the ſaid act had not been repealed.

V. Andwhereas it is convenient that acceſſaries to felonies com

mitted within the body of any county within Ireland, jould be by law

liable to be tried as well in the county wherein the principal felony

was committed, as in the county in which they fo become acceſaries;

and alſo, that accefaries to felonies committed upon the high ſeas

Jould be bylaw liable to be tried byſuch court, and in ſuch manner

as bythe ſaid in part recited actsof the eleventh, twelfth, and thir

teenth years of the reign of King James the Firſt, and twenty-third

and twenty - fourth years of his preſent Majeſty's reign, is directed is

reſpecttofelonies done upon the highſeas; be it therefore enacted,

Acceffaries to That, from and after the ſaid firit day of Auguſt one thouſand

felonies may eight hundred and three, in all caſes whatſoever in which any

in the county perſon or perſons Thall hereafter procure , direct, counſel, or

where the command any other perſon or perſons to commit, or ſhall abet

any other perſon or perſons in committing any felony whatſo
fence was

ever, or ſhall in anywiſe whatſoever become an acceſſary or

in that where acceſſaries before the fact to any felony whatſoever, whether

the offence of ſuch principal felony be committed within the body of any

being accel..county within Ireland, or upon the high ſeas, and whether ſuch
fary was done ;

and if the procuring, directing, counſelling, commanding, and abetting,

principal of- or otherwiſe becoming acceſſary or acceſſariesbefore the fact

fence ſhall be all have been committed or done, within the body of any

committed on county within Ireland, or upon the high ſeas, that then and in

the high feas, all ſuch caſes, the offence of the perſonor perſons fo procuring,

Thallbe tried directing, counſelling, commanding, or abetting ſuch felony, or

in manner ſo in anywile becoming acceſſary or acceſſaries before the fact

pre cribed by to ſuch felony , thall and may be inquired of, tried, determined,

and adjudged, in cafe ſuch principal felony ſhall have been com
13 Jac, 1 . and

23 , 24 Geo.3
mitted within the body of any county within Ireland, by the

courle.

principal of .

I1 , I2, and
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courſe of the common law of Ireland , either within ſuch county for trying fe

whereinthe ſaidprincipal felonyſhall havebeen committed, or lonies on the

within the county wherein the ſaid offence in procuring, direct

high ſeas.

ing, counſelling, commanding, and abetting, or otherwiſe be

coming acceſſary or acceſſaries before the fact ſhall have been

committed or done ; and in caſe the ſaid principal felony ſhall

have been committed upon the high ſeas, then the ſaid offence

in procuring, directing, counſelling, commanding, or abetting

ſuch felony , or of ſo becoming an acceſſary or acceſſaries before

the fact to the ſame ſhall and may be inquired of within Ireland,

in and by ſuch court, and in ſuch manner and form , as in and

by the ſaid in part recited acts of the eleventh , twelfth, and thir

teenth years of the reign of King James the Firit, and the

twenty- third and twenty -fourth years of his preſent Majetty's

reign, is appointed and directed for the trying, determining,

and adjudging of felonies done upon the high feas : provided Perſons once

tried not to be

always, that no perſon or perſons who ſhallhereafter be once

tried and acquitted, or convicted, of any ſuch offence in pro- for the ſame

again indicted

curing, directing, counſelling, commanding, or abetting any offence .

felony, orof otherwiſe becoming an acceſſary or acceſſariesbefore

the fact of ſuch felony, whether the trial of ſuch perſon or per

fons ſhall have been had according tothe courſe of the common

law of Ireland, as in the caſe of a felony committed within the

body of any county in Ireland, or according to the proviſions

contained in the ſaid laſt mentioned acts, as in the caſe of a

felony committed on the high ſeas, thall be liable to be again

indicted , proſecuted , or tried for the ſame offence in any court

or juriſdiction whatſoever.

CAP. LXXX.

An aer for granting to his Majeſty the ſum of twenty thouſand

pounds, to be iſſued and applied towards making roads and building

bridges in the highlandsof Scotland ; and for enabling the pro

prietors of land in Scotland to chargetheir eſtates with a propor

tion of ihe expence of making and keeping in repair roads and

bridges in the highlands of Scotland.-- [ July 4, 1803.)

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

WE

E your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubje & s, the

commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, in parliament afſembled, having granted to your Majeſty

the ſum of twenty thouſand pounds, for this preſentyear, toward

defraying the expence of conſtructing fuch roads and bridges in

the highlands of Scotland, as ſhall appear to be moſt immediately

neceſſary for opening extenſive communications through that

part of the united kingdom, whereby its fiſheries may be en

couraged, and the induſtry of its inhabitants greatly promoted ;

do moft humbly beſeech your Majeſty that it maybe enacted ;

and be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal,

and

.
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and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the

On or before authority of the fame, That out of any monies granted for the

Dec.31,1803• ſupply of the preſent year, there ſhall be iſſued and paid at the

inued out of receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer in Great Britain, onor before

the exchequer the thirty -firſt day of Decemberone thouſand eight'hundred and

20,0001 to be three, the ſum of twenty thouſand pounds , without any deduc

applied by the fion whatever, to the commiſſioners hereinafter named ; which

commiſſioners fum ſhall be applied by the ſaid commiſfioners towards making
hereinafter

named, to ſuch roads, and erecting ſuch bridges in the highlands of Scotland,

wardsmaking as thall be judged proper, in the manner hereinafter directed , and

roads and to no other uſe or purpoſe whatſoever : provided always, that the

bridges in
faid commiſſioners may inveſt the ſaid ſum of twenty thouſand

the highlands
of Scotland . poundsin exchequer bills, or India bonds, to be lodged in the

bank of England, until the ſame ſhall be applied in manner

herein directed .

Treaſury ſhall II. And be it further enacted , That the lords-commiffioners

order furveys of his Majeſty's treaſury for the time being, Mall order and direct
to be made.

ſome fit and proper perſon or perſons to make a ſurvey or fur

veys of the roads and bridges which it ſhall be deemed moſt ad

viſeable to make and erect in the highlands of Scotland ; which

perſon or perſons ſhall report upon oath his or their opinion

thereupon, together with an eſtimate of the expence of the mak

ing and erecting reſpectively each of ſuch roads and bridges, to

the faid lords- commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury, who, or

commißion. any three or more of them , ſhall thereupon refer ſuch ſurvey,

ers to deter: opinion, and eſtimates to the ſaid commiſſioners hereinafter

inine thereon . named , which ſaid commiſſioners ſhall then conſider and deter.

inine which of the ſaid roads and bridges ſo ſurveyed and re

ported upon, and eſtimated, ſhall be made and erected in the

manner herein directed, and ſhall cauſe a lift and deſcription

thereof, referring to ſuch ſurvey , to be publiſhed in the London

and Edinburgh Gazettes; and ſuch liſt and deſcription ſhall alſo be

ſent to the next general quarter ſeſſions of the peace for every

and each county through which the ſaid roads, or any of them,

is c * are intended to paſs, or in which the ſaid bridges or any of

Surveys and them are intended to be erected : provided always, that if the

eſtimates als ſaid lords-commiſſioners of his Majeſty's treaſury ſhall be fatise

ready made

fied with any ſurvey or furveys, and eſtimate or eſtimates already

adopted. made of any ſuch road or roads, or bridge or bridges, it ſhall

and may be lawful for them to refer the ſame to the ſaid com

millioners hereinafter named, who ſhall advertiſe and ſend liſts

and deſcriptions of the ſame in the manner herein directed, and

fuch road or roads, bridge or bridges, may be thereupon made

and erected purſuant to this act.

When half of III . And be it further enacted, That ſo ſoon as a fum equal

the eſtimated to one- half of the expence ſo eſtimated of any ſuch road, or any

ſuch bridge ſhall be paid ( or ſecured to be paid) to the ſatisfac

bridge !hallbe tion of the commiſſioners appointed by this act; and alſo ſecurity

engaged for, given to the fatisfaction of the ſaid commiſſioners, that ſuch per

the commif- fon or perſons will further bear and defray all ſuch further ſum
fioners thall

or ſums of money , beyond ſuch eſtimated expence, as ſhall be

neceſſary

maybe

expence of

any road or
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neceſſary to make and complete ſuch road or bridge, the ſaid open an ac.

commiſuoners (hall direct an account to be opened in the books count for the
.

of the ſaid commiſſioners, for ſuch road or bridge, and ſhall

place to ſuch account a fum equal'to one-half of the ſaid eſti

mated expence; and it ſhall and may be lawful for any perſon

or perſons contributing to the expence of ſuch road or bridge,

to pay the money lo contributed to the governor and company

of the bank of Scotland, upon an account to be opened in the

name of the faid commiſſioners for ſuch road or bridge.

IV. And be it further enacted, That the right honourable the Commiſſion.

ſpeaker of the houſe ofcommons, the right honourable the chan - ers.

cellor of the exchequer, his Majeſty's advocate for Scotland, all

for the time being, the right honourable William Dundas, fir

"Villiam Pulteney baronet, Iſaac Hawkins Browne eſquire, Nicholas

Vanfittart eſquire, Charles Grant eſquire, William Smith eſquire,

and Charles Dundas eſquire, ſhall be, and they are hereby ap

pointed commiſſioners for the purpoſes of this act, and they are

hereby directed to meet fiom timeto time in London or Weſtmin

ſter, for the purpoſes of this act ; and at all ſuch meetings, in

caſe of an equality of voices , the chairman ſhall have a caſting

vote,

V. And be it further enacted, That in caſe of a vacancy or His Majeſty ta

vacaricies, by death or reſignation, of any one or more ofthe appoint com

faid commiſſioners, it Thall and may be lawful for his Majeſty, cate of va

to nominate and appoint ſuch perſon or perſons ashe may think cancy.

proper, to ſupply ſuch vacancy or vacancies, and that every per

ion fo nominated and appointed , ſhall be held andconſidered to

be inveſted with all the ſame powers, as are delegated to the

commiſſioners appointed by this act, in whoſe room ſuch perſon

is ſo nominated.

VI . And be it enacted, Thatone-half of the expence of ſuch Whenex

road or bridge being ſo paid or ſecured to be paid to the fatis- pence is pro
vided for,

faction of the ſaid commiſſioners, and a ſum equal thereto trans- roads or

ferred in the accounts of the ſaid commiſſioners to the account of bridges to be

ſuch road or bridge in manner above directed , fuch road ſhall proceeded

be forthwith directed to be made, and ſuch bridge thallforthwith with according

to plans.

be directed to be erected, agreeably to the plan and furvey herein

directed to be made, or ſuch other plan as may upon ſubſequent

conſideration be approved by the ſaid commiſſioners, ſo that the

execution thereof Thall not exceed the ſaid eſtimated expence.

VII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That each and every Commiffion .

fuch road ſhall be made, and each and every ſuch bridge thallbe ers andtrus.

erected , in conformity to the plan and ſurvey thereof approved contracts.

of in the manner herein directed; and the ſaid commiſſioners,

and the perſon or perſons advancing and paying or ſecuring one

half of the expence thereof as aforeſaid, who are hereby conſti

tuted truſtees, or ſuch committee of the ſaid truſtees as they ſhall

appoint in manner herein directed, are hereby empowered and

required to make ſuch contracts or agreements with ſkilful per

fons and their fureties for the making of ſuch road or roads, and

the erecting ſuch bridge or bridges, and to appoint ſuch perſan
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or perſons as they ſhall think proper , who may, from time to

time, under ſuch regulations as the ſaid commiſſioners ſhall direct ,

draw for the neceſſary ſums to defray the expence thereof ; and

ſuch payments from time to time Thall be placed to the account

of the ſaid reſpective roads or bridges.

Exceſs of eſti VIII . Provided always, and be it enacted , That if the actual

mate to be

expence of makingany ſuch road, or erecting anyſuch bridge,
paid by the

contributors. ſhall exceed the eſtimated expence, all ſuch exceſs of expence

ſhall be defrayed by the ſeveral perſons who Nhall have given the

ſecurity herein directed, and ſhall have contributed towards

raiſing one -half of the ſaid eſtimated expence, according to the

reſpective proportions which they may have contributed thereto .

Commiſſion ix. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid commiſſioners

ers , & c.may and truſtees ſhall be, and they are hereby empowered to take and

take ground

onmaking acquire all ſuch ground as may be neceſſary for the making of

ſatisfaction to theſaid roads , and erecting the ſaid bridges, making ſuch ſatis
the owners .

faction to the proprietor or proprietors, and occupier or occupiers,

as can be agreed upon by and between the ſaid commiſſioners

and truſtees , and ſuch proprietor or proprietors, occupier or oc

cupiers ; and in the event that they cannot agree , then upon

payment of ſuch ſum or ſums of money as ſhall be awarded by a

jury of fifteen perſons, ſummoned and choſen by the ſheriff of

thecounty, in ſuch manner as juries are ſummoned and choſen

by ſheriffs of counties in Scotland, whoſe determination is hereby

declared to be final; and in the event that ſuch jury ſhall award

a larger ſum than may have been offered by ſuch commiſſioners

and truſtees, the expence attending ſuch jury . ſhall be paid

by the ſaid commiſſioners and truſtees out of the monies paid

and transferred for ſuch road or bridge, in manner herein directed ;

and if ſuch juryſhall award no more, or any lum leſs than that

offered by the faid commiſſioners and truſtees, the expence of

ſuch jury Ihall be defrayed and borne by the perſon or perſons

who Thall not have agreed with ſuch commiſſioners and truſtees:

provided always, that after having offered to any proprietor or

proprietors of any lands, ſuch fum as ſuch commiſſioners and

truſtees ſhall think reaſonable, it ſhall be and may be lawful for

them to enter into and upon ſuch lands for the purpoſes of this

act.

Application of X. And be it further enacted, That if any money ſhall be

compenſation agreed or awarded to be paid for any lands, tenements, or heri

amounting to tages, purchaſed, taken or uſed by virtue of the powers of this

act, for the purpoſes thereof, which are held under entail, or are

ſubject to life -rents , annuities, or other incumbrances, or ſhall

belong to any corporation , married woman, infant, lunatick , or

perſon or perſons under any diſability or incapacity, ſuch money

Thall, in caſe the ſame ſhall amount to the ſum of two hundred

pounds, or ſo much thereof as ſuch corporation , the huſband of

ſuch married woman, tutor or curator of ſuch infant or lunatick ,

or of any other perſon under any diſability or incapacity, thall

think proper, not being more than one year's free rent of the

eſtate of fuch perſon or perſons, with the conſent of theſaid commiſ

fioners,

2001,

!

1
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ſioners, be either paid to the faid governor and company of the

bank of Scotland, to be placed to the account of any road or

bridge under the proviſions of this act, to the expence of which

ſuch corporation or huſband of ſuch married woman , tutor, or

curator of ſuch infant, lunatick , or other perſon, under any
diſa

ability or incapacity, ſhall wiſh to contribute, and the balance

thereof, or the whole, in caſe the ſame ſhall amount to the fum

of two hundred pounds or more , ſhall, in the option of ſuch

corporation, huſband, tutor, or curator, under the direction and

by the authority of the court of ſeſſion , be with all convenient

ſpeed paid into the bank of Scotland or royal bank of Scotland, to

the intent that ſuch money ſhall be applied, under the direction

and with the approbation of the ſaid court, to be ſignified by an

order, made upon a petition, to be preferred in a ſummary way

by the perſon or perſons who would have been entitled to the

rents and profits of the ſaid lands, tenements , or heritages , in

the purchaſe or redemption of the land-tax , or diſcharge of any

debt or debts, or ſuch other incumbrance, or part thereof, as

the ſaid court ſhall authoriſe to be paid, affecting the ſame lands,

tenements, or heritages, or affecting other lands, tenements, or

heritages ſtanding ſettled therewith ,to the ſame or the like uſes,

intents, or purpoſes ; or where ſuch money thall not be ſo ap

plied , then the ſame ſhall be laid out and inveſted under the like

directionsand approbation of the ſaid court, in the purchaſe of

other meſſuages, lands, tenements, or heritages, which ſhall be

conveyed and ſettled to, for, and upon ſuch and the like uſes,

truſts , intents, and purpoſes, and in the ſame manner as the

meſſuages, lands, tenements, and heritages which ſhall be ſo

purchaled, taken, or uſed as aforeſaid, ſtood ſettled or limited, or

fuch of them as at the time of making ſuch conveyance and

ſettlement ſhall be exiſting undetermined and capable of taking

effect ; and in the mean time, and until ſuch purchaſe ſhall be

made, the intereſt or annual produce of ſuch money fhall from

time to time be paid , by order of the ſaid court, to the perſon or

perſons who would, for the time being, have been entitled to the

rents and profits of the lands, tenements, and heritages fo hereby

directed to be purchaſed, in caſe ſuch purchaſe or ſettlement were

made.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if any When under

money ſo agreed or awarded to be paid for any lands, tenements, above ad ,

or heritages purchaſed, taken, or uſed for the purpoſes aforeſaid,

and belonging to any corporation , or to any perſons under diſ

ability or incapacity as aforeſaid , thall be leſs than the ſum of

two hundred pounds, and ſhall exceed theſum of twenty pounds,

then and in all ſuch caſes, the ſame ſhall, at the option of the

perſon or perſons for the time being entitled to the rents and

profits of the heritages ſo purchaſed, taken , or uſed, or of his,

her, or their tutors or curators, in caſe ofinfancy or lunacy, to

be ſignified in writing under their reſpective hands, be either

paid with the conſent of the ſaid commiſſioners to the ſaid go

vernor and company of the bank of Scotland, to be placed to the

account
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account of any road or bridge under the proviſions of this act,

to which ſuch perſon or perſons, or his, her, or their tutors or

curarors, ſhall wiſh to contribute, or ſhall, under the direction

and authority of the court of feffion aforeſaid, be paid into either

of the ſaid banks, and be placed to his or their account as afore

faid, in order to be applied in manner herein -before directed , or

otherwiſe the ſame thall be paid , at the like option , to two truſ

tees , to be nominated by the perſon or perſons making ſuch

option, and approved of by three or more of the ſaid commiſe

fioners ( ſuch nomination and approbation to be ſignified in writ.

ing under the hands of the nominating and approving parties ),

in order that ſuch principal money, and the intereſt ariſing

thereon , may be applied in any manner herein - before directed,

fo far as the caſe be applicable.

When under
XII. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted ,, That where

201.
ſuch money ſo agreed or awarded to be paid as next before men

tioned, ſhall be leſs than twenty pounds, then and in all ſuch

caſes the ſame ſhall be applied to the uſe of the perſon or perſons

who would for the time being have been entitled to the rents

and profits of the heritages fo purchaſed , taken, or uſed for the

purpoſes of this act, in ſuch manner as the ſaid commiſſioners,

or any three or more of them, ſhall think fit; or in caſe of in

fancy or lunacy, then to his, her, or their tutors or curators, to

and for the uſe and benefit of ſuch perſon or perſons fo entitled

reſpectively,

Power to dig XIII . And be it further enacted, That it mall and may be

for materials, lawful for the ſaid commiſſioners and truſtees, and ſuch perſon
paying for

damages .
or perſons as ſhall be appointed by order of any three or more

of the ſaid truſtees, to dig, gather, take, and carry away , any

gravel, furze, heath, ſand, ſtones, and other materials for maka

ing or repairing the ſaid roads, out of the ſeveral grounds of any

perſon or perfons, not being the ground whereon any houſes

ſtand, the ſide walls of which are twelve feet high, nor a garden,

orchard , planted walk or walks, lawn, or any avenue to any

houſe, nor any piece or parcel of ground ſet apart and uſed as a

nurſery for trees, except ſuch gravel pits as have been opened

and uſed for the purpoſe of repairing the roads, withinthree

years previous to the paſſing of this act, where ſuch materials

are or may be found, and from time to time to cauſe the fame

to be carried away, or ſo much thereof as the perſon or perſons

fo to be appointed ſhall judge neceſſary for making, repairing,

and amending the roads aforeſaid , paying only the damage done

to the owners and occupiers of the ſaid grounds reſpectively,

where and from whence the ſame ſhall be digged, gathered,

takenaway, or over which the faine fhall be carried .

Damages to
XIV . And be it enacted , That in all caſes where the owners

be determined

by the Therift and occupiers of houſes and groundsdo notagree with the faid

depute or truſtees concerning the amount of damages done by digging

two juſtices . gravel and other materials neceſſary to be taken for the making

and repairing the ſaid roads, the ſameſhall be determined by the

theriff depute , or by any twojuſtices of the peace of ſuch counties

reſpectively ;

1
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Tefpectively ; but ſuch difference between the truſtees and owners

or occupiers fhall not in the mean time hinder the carrying off

and uſing any gravel , ftones, ſand, or other materials, and apply

ing the ſame towardsmaking and repairing the ſaid roads; and

the determination of ſuch ſheriff depute , or of ſuch juſtices, is

hereby declared to be final .

XV . And whereas, by reaſon of the communications to be opened

byſuch roadsand bridges, great benefit is expected to accrue to the

proprietors of eſtates in the highlands of Scotland , and that the annual

value of ſuch eflates will be thereby greatly increaſed, and it being

therefore expedient to enable heirs ofentail, or other perſons under any

legal diſability of incapacity, to contribute to the making of ſuch roads

and erectingſuch bridges ; be it enacted, That it ſhall and may be Incapacitated

lawful forany corporation, or the tutor or curator of any infant perſons may
borrow mo

or lunatick, or other perſon under any diſability or incapacity, ncy not ex .

pofleſſed or entitled to a real eſtate, or any heir of entail in pof- ceeding one

fellion of an entailed eſtate in any county of Scotland, through year's rent of

which any ſuch road ſhall paſs, or in which any ſuch bridge thall their eſtates,

be fituated, his or her tutor or tutors, curator or curators, with

for defraying

the expence

the conſent of the ſaid commiſſioners, to contribute towards the of making

making of fuch road or erecting of ſuch bridges reſpectively, any roads and

ſum not exceeding one year's free rent of ſuch eitate, and for bridges.

that purpoſe it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch corporation ,

tutor, or curator, or heir of entail, or his or her tutor or curator,

to charge ſuch eſtate with any fum not exceeding one year's

free rent thereof, to be borrowed for the purpoſe of contributing

towards the expence of making any road, or erecting any bridge

in ſuch counties reſpectively, under the proviſions of this act,

which fum fo 'contributed or borrowed ſhall be paid as herein

before directed, to be placed to the account of the ſaid reſpective

roads or bridges .

XVI. Provided always, and be it enacted , That ſuch corpo- Intereſt of the

ration , tutor and curator, heir of entail , his and her tutor or money fo
borrowed to

tutors, curator or curators, and every heir of entail ſucceeding to

ſuch entailed eſtate, his tutor or tutors , and curator or curators,

be kept down .

ſhall be obliged to keep down the intereſt upon ſuch ſum ſo bora

rowed ; but it ſhall not be lawful for the creditor or creditors in

the right of any ſuch debt charged upon an entailed eſtate, to

adjudge or otherwiſe evict the entailed eſtate for paymentthereof,

or any part thereof : provided always, that it ſhall and may be

competent to ſuch creditor or creditors to proſecute ſuch remedy

or remedies againſt the rents thereof, as are given and allowed

by the law of Scotland to heritable creditors,

XVII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That as ſoon Sinking fund

as the road or the bridge, to the expence of making which fuch eftablithed for

fum fo borrowed , ſhall have been contributed by any heir of
repayment of

the money lo

entail, or his or her tutor or tutors, curator or curators, Mall be borrowed.

-completed , the lieir of entail in poſſeſſion of ſuch eſtate, his and

her tutor and tutors, curator or curators, ſhall be bound and

obliged in every ſucceeding ýear to pay to the ſaid commiſſioners

a ſum at leaſt equal to three pounds per centum of the amount of

fuch
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ſuch ſum fo borrowed, as a ſinking fund to pay off the ſame, and

diſcharge the ſaid entailed eſtate thereof ; and upon failure of

fuch payment for forty days after the term of Martinmas yearly,

ſuch heir of entail , or his or her tutor or tutors, curator or cura

tors, fall for each omiſſion forfeit and pay a fum equal to twice

the amount of the ſum hereby directed to be annually paid, to

be recovered by way of ſuit, action , or complaint, before the

ſheriff depute of any of the ſaid counties reſpectively, or before

the court of ſeſſion or the court ofexchequer in Scotland, with

double coſts of ſuit, and the deciſion of ſuch courts reſpectively

Thall be final ; one-half of which penalty or forfeiture ſhall be

paid to the perſon or perſons ſuing for the fame, and the other

half ſhall be paid as herein -beforedirected, to be placed to the

account of ſuch ſinking fund; and ſuch yearly payments ſhall be

continued until a ſum Thall be accumulated, which , with the in

tereft thereof, ſhall be ſufficient to repay the ſaid principal ſum lo

borrowed; and when ſuch ſum ſhall be fo applied, the ſaid en

tailed eſtate ſhall be thereupon freed and difencumbered thereof ;

and if any ſurplus ſhall remain after the ſaid fum ſo borrowed

ſhall have been ſo diſcharged , ſuch ſurplus ſhall be repaid to the

heir ofentail, his or her tutor or tutors, curator or curators, by

whom the laſtyearly payments of ſuch finking fund was made:

provided always, that the heir of entail in poffeffion may apply,

from time to time, to the ſaid commiſſioners for an order jo

apply ſuch part of the ſaid ſinking fund asmay be ſo accumulated,

in diſcharging ſuch part of the ſum borrowed as the creditor or

creditors thall be willing to receive in part.

Corporations, XVIII . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be

& c.may fell lawful for any ſuch corporation, tutor, or curator of any infant
or feu lands

for contribut- or other perſon under any legal diſability or incapacity, or beir

ing to theex- of entail , or his or her tutoror tutors, curator or curators, to

pence of roads ſell or feu, with the conſent of the faid commiſſioners and truſa

and bridges. tees, any part of ſuch entailed eſtate, for the purpoſe of contri

buting any ſum , not exceeding one year's free rent of fuch

eſtate, towards making any road, or erecting any bridge, in

the county in which ſuch eſtate is ſituated.

When they XIX . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if any

shall be defi- fuch corporation , tutor, or curator, or heir of entail, or his or
Tous of contri.

buting alarger

her tutor or tutors, curator or curators ſhall be defirous of con

fum than one tributing a larger ſum than one year's free rent of ſuch eſtate

year's rentby towards the expence of any ſuch road or bridge, by means of a

fale of part ofſale of a part of ſuch eſtate, or if ſo ſmall a part of ſuch eftate

& c.theymay may be ſufficient to raiſe any fum not exceeding ſuch free year's

apply to the rent as aforeſaid cannot be conveniently fold or feued , it fhall

court of ſef- and may belawful for fuch corporation, tutor , or curator, or

fion in man heir of entail, or his or her tutor or tutors, curator or curators,

ner direeted

to apply to the court of feflion in the manner directed by an act,

by 42 Geo.3. pafledin the forty-ſecondyearofthereign of his preſent Ma,

jelty, intituled, Ån act for conſolidating the provifions of the ſeveral

aets, paſſed for the redemptionandſale of the land -tax ,into one all;

and for making further proviſionsfor the redemption and ſale thereaf;

and
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fet apart

and for removingdoubts reſpecting the right of perſons claiming to

vite at eleétionsfor knights of thefoire, and other perſons, members

toſervein parliament, in reſpect of meſſuages, lands, or tenements,

the land-tax upon which ſhall have been redeemed or purchaſed; and

all the powers and authorities, rules and directions, given and

required to be followed by that act, for the ſale of real eſtates

for the purpoſes of that act, are hereby given and required to

be obſerved in ſuch fales hereby allowed for the purpoſes of this

act ,

XX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That ſo ſoon as the A fun to be

road or thebridge, to the expence of making which ſuch ſum

for which the ſale or feu hereby allowed of any partof any en- purchaſe of

yearly for the

tailed eſtate, ſhall have taken place, the heir of entail in poſſeſ- lands équi

fion of ſuch eftate, his and her tutor or tutors, curator or curators, valent to thoſe

Mall be bound and obliged in every ſucceeding year, to paya
fold .

ſum at leaſt equal to three poundsper centum ofthe ſum contri.

buted, until a ſum ſhall be accumulated equal thereto, in manner

and ſubject to the penalties herein directed in the caſe of a charge

on ſuch eſtates ; which yearly payments ſhall be continued and

may be recovered as aforeſaid, until a ſum equal to ſuch contri

bution (hall be accumulated, when the ſame ſhall be laid out in

the purchaſe of lands as near to the ſaid entailed eſtate as may

be, which ſhall be limited to the ſame ſeries of heirs , and in the

ſame manner as ſuch entailed eſtate is limited, and ſubject to all

the conditions of the entail of ſuch eſtate.

XXI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Heirs of en

lawful for ſuch heir of entail , with the conſent of the ſaid com tail may feu

miffioners and truſtees, from time to time, to feu or to grant in

or leaſe lands

on which to

leaſe for ſuch duration, and renewable upon ſuch terms as may build innsand

be agreed on, ſuch land as may be neceſſary for the erection of offices ;

an inn and offices near to any ſuch road, to any perſon who lhall

contract, within a limited time, to erect ſuch inn , and ſhall find

proper ſecurity for the execution of a contract, to be made for

that purpoſe ; and it hall alſo be lawful for any ſuch heir of en- and alſo for

tail, with conſent aforeſaid , to feu or grant in leaſe as aforeſaid, the erecting

fufficient ground for the encouraging the erecting villages , with of villages .

an allotment of land to each houſe, not exceeding one - fourth

part of a Scotch acre, which ſhall be therein erected , which vil

lages ſhall be fituated as near as may be to ſuch roads, or any of

them : provided always, that in the contract made for every ſuch

feu or leaſe, a feu duty or rent ſhall be reſerved at leaſt equal to

the higheſt rent which ſhall have been paid for the ground ſo

feued or leaſed, within three years previous to the date of ſuch

feu, contract, or leaſe .

XXII. And be it enacted, That a committee not exceeding Committee of

five perſons, ſhall be annually choſen by the ſeveral perſons con- to becholen

tributing to each road and bridge, to act with the faid commil- to act with the

fioners in carrying this act into execution, for which purpoſe commiſſion,

each of ſuch contributors, to the extent of ten pounds and up

wards, ſhall once in every year, videlicet, on the fifteenth day of

April, ſend to the clerk of the commiſſioners of ſupply in each

county

ers.
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county or ſtewartry in which any road is to be or ſhall be made,

or any bridge is to be or ſhall be erected purſuant to this act, á

liſt, figned by him , of perſons not exceeding five in number,

whomſuch perſon chooſes to appoint a committee for the enſu

ing year ; and the clerk of ſupply of ſuch county or ſtewariry

thall, upon the day in which the commiſſioners of ſupply Tail

annually aflemble to aſſeſs the land-tax , notify to ſuch commif

fioners of ſupply ſo aſſembled, the five perſons who have the

greateſt number of votes according to ſuch figned lifts , and thall

tranſmit a liſt, containing the names of the perſons lo choſen,

to the commifioners appointedby this act ; andall the powers

and authorities given by this act to the ſaid truſtees ſhall and

may be exerciſed by the ſaid committee .

Numberofthe XXIII . And be it further enacted, That any three or more

commiflioners

and commit of the ſaid commiſioners, at any meeting aſſembled for the pur

tee neceffary poſes of this act, and the concurrence of a majority of the afore

to act. faid committee of trufiees, ſigned in writing, ſhall be fufficient ;

and any three of the faid commiſſioners acting purſuant to a re

folution of ſuch meeting, and a majority of ſuch committee, are

hereby empowered to do and perform all matters and things

directed or required to be done or performed by the ſaid com:

millioners and truſtees in purſuance of this act.

Committees XXIV . Provided always , and be it enacted, That if any ſuch

how to be ap- road ſhall paſs through two or more counties, the cominittee

the road Thall appointed by the truſtees in each county thall be the committee

paſs through for ſo much of the road as Mall pals through ſuch county ; and

two or more where any ſuch bridge ſhall be fituated parily in one county and

counties, &c. .partly in another, the committees ſeverally appointed in each

county for ſuch bridge Mall be the committee ofthe fame; and

a majority of each ſuch committee are hereby required and em:

powered to act for each and every matter or thing directed to be

done by truſtees under this act relative toſuch road or bridge.

Committee XXV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That a committee

once chofen of truſtees once clofen in the manner herein directed, ſhall cons

act on failure tinue and have power to act beyond the year for which they

fhall be ſo cholen , if the ſaid truſtees thall fail to appoint a com

pointments. mittee in any years and if the number of any ſuch committee

Thall diminiſh below the number of three, or if the ſaid truſtees

Thall fail to appoint any committee whatever, in the manner

herein directed , then and in ſuch caſe, the concurrence of the

five largeſt contributors , or any three of them , ſhall be ſufficient

to direct or perform any act, matter, or thing, to be done by

virtue of this act, for which power is given to the ſaid truſtees ;

and if there ſhall be two or more ſuch perſons who have contri

buted an equal ſum , the perſon or perſons firſt fubſcribing are

hereby empowered to concur with the ſaid commillioner's in

carrying this act into execution .

Commiſſion XXVI. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid commiffioners

ers to appoint ſhall, and any three or more of them are hereby empowered toclerks, &c.

and allow appoint and employ ſuch clerks , meſſengers, and officers as they

ibini talaries, ſhall think fit; and to pay and allow to each and every of ſuch

clerks

of new ap
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clerks and officers, ſuch ſum or ſums of money as the ſaid com

miſſioners Mall think proper, in compenſation of their ſervices ;

which clerks and officers are hereby required faithfully to execute

thetruſt ſeverally and reſpectively to be repoſed in them, without

taking any thing for ſuch their ſervice, other than fuch falary or

reward as the ſaid commiſſioners, or any three of them , ſhall think

proper to direct and appoint in that behalf; which ſums ſo to be

paid to ſuch clerks or officers, and all other neceſſary charges in

or about the execution of this act, ſhall and may be defrayed out

of the monies hereby granted .

· XXVII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid commif- Commiſſion .

ſioners ſhall, on or before the firſt day of June one thouſand eighters thall by

hundred and four, report their proceedings in writing, together
June 1 , 1804,

with ſuch obſervations as they ſhall think proper , under the

report their

proceedings

hands and ſealsof them, or any three of them, to the King's moſt totheKing,

excellent majeſty , and to both houſes of parliament.

and to both

XXVIII. And be it further enacted , That no action or ſuit houſes of par
liament .

ſhall be commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for any thing Limitation of

done by virtue or in purſuance of this act, until ten days notice actions.

thereof in writing ſhall have been given to the ſaid commiſſioners,

nor after a fufficient ſatisfaction , or a tender thereof, hath been

made to the party or parties aggrieved, nor after ſix calendar

months next after the fact commitred ; and every ſuch action to

be had in England ſhall be brought in any of his Majeſty's courts

of record at Weſtminſter, and Mall be laid in the county of Mid

dleſex, and not elſewhere; and the defendant or defendants in General iffue.

ſuch action or ſuit ſhall and may plead the general iſſue, and

give this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence atany trial to be

had thereupon, and that the ſame was done in purſuance and by

the authority of this act; and if the fame ſhall appear fo to be

done, or if ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be brought after the time

herein -before limited for bringing the ſame, or ſhall be brought

without ten days notice thereof, or ſhall be brought in any other

county or place, or after a ſufficient ſatisfaction made or ten

dered as aforeſaid, that then the jury ſhall find for the defendant

or defendants, or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs thall become non

ſuited , or ſuffer a diſcontinuance of bis, her, or their action or

actions, or if a verdict ſhall paſs againſt the plaintiff or plaintiffs,

the defendant or defendants ſhall have treble coſts, and ſhall Treble coſts .

have ſuch remedy for recovering the fame, as any defendant or

defendants hath or have for coſts of ſuit in any other caſes of

law ; and every ſuch action to be had in Scotland ſhall be brought

before the court of ſeſſion in Scotland, and the defender or de

fenders in fuch fuit or action ſhall and may deny the libel , and

give this act and the ſpecial matter in evidence, and that the

fame was done in purſuance and by the authority of this act ;

and if the ſame ſhall appear ſo to be done, or if ſuch action and

ſuit ſhall be brought after the time herein -before limited for

bringing the fame, or Mall be brought without ten days notice

thereof, or after a ſufficient ſatisfaction made or tendered as

aforeſaid, that then the defender or defenders ſhall be affoilzied ;

or
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or if the adion ſhall be found to be irrelevant or be otherwiſe

diſmiſſed, or the purſuer ſhall not profecute the action , or ſuffer

the ſame to fall aſleep, or if judgement ſhall be given againſt the

purſuer or purſuers, the defender or defenders Thall have treble

• coſts, and ſhall have ſuch remedy for recovering the ſame, as any

defender or defenders hath or have for coſts of ſuit in any other

cafes of law.

1

CAP. LXXXI.

An all for granting to his Majeſty, until twelve months after the

ratification of the definitive treaty of peace,certain additional duties

of exciſe in Great Britain.— [ July 5 , 1803. )

WE

1

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

E , your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the

commons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland , in parliament aſſembled , towards raiſing the ſupplies to

defray the expencesof the juſt and neceſſary warin which your

Majeſty is engaged, have freely and voluntarily reſolved to give and

grant unto yourMajeſtythe ſeveral additional rates and duties of

exciſe herein reſpectively mentioned ; and do therefore moſt hum

bly beſeech your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted

by the King'smoſt excellentmajeſty, by and with the advice and

There ſhall be confentofthelords fpiritualand temporal, and commons in this pre.

paid the addi- ſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority ofthe fame, That

tional duties there (hall be raiſed, levied , collected, and paid, to and for the

inferred in

uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, upon the ſeveral
fchedule A.
and the draw . goods, wares , merchandize, and commoditiesmentioned and de

backs in ſche-fcribed in the fchedule marked A. hereunto annexed, the ſeveral

dule B. Thall ſums of money and additional duties of exciſe as they are reſpec

be allowed ; tively inſerted, deſcribed , and ſet forth in the ſaid ſchedule , over

to commence and above all duties that have been paid or that ſhall have been

1803, where or may be granted , laid , or impoſed by any act or acts of the

nodate is in- preſent ſeſſion of parliament for conſolidating and ſimplifying the

ferted. duties of excife , and that there ſhall be made, allowed , and

paid , for or in reſpect of goods , wares, merchandize, and com

modities for or in reſpect whereof any duty of exciſe is by this

act impoſed, to the ſeveral perſons entitled to the fame, the

ſeveral drawbacks of exciſe as the ſame are alſo reſpectively in

ferted , deſcribed , and ſet forth in the ſchedule marked B. here.

unto annexed ; and the ſame ſhall commence and take effect

from the reſpective days mentioned in the ſaid ſchedules or this

act reſpectively, in caſes where ſpecial dates are inſerted , and in

caſes where no date is inſerted,from the fifth day of July one

thouſand eight hundred and three.

Duries to be II . And be it further enacted, That ſuch of the duties, by this

under the

act impoſed, as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great Britain called

ofthe reſpec. England, ſhall be under the management of the commiflioners of

tive commif. exciſe in England, for the time being; and ſuch thereof as Thall

arife

4
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ariſe in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, ſhall be under the fioners of

.

management of the commiſſioners of exciſe in Scotland, for the excite .

time being

III . And be it further enacted , That the faid ſeveral fums of Dutiesand

money reſpectively inſerted , deſcribed, and ſet forth in the raid drawbacks

ſchedule hereunto annexed, marked A. as the duties of exciſe, under this act

and the drawbacks ſet forth in the ſaid ſchedule marked B. upon & c. as former

the ſeveral goods, wares, merchandize, or commodities men- duties, &c.

tioned therein, Mall and may be reſpectively raiſed, levied, col

lected, anſwered , paid , recovered , adjudged, initigated, and

allowed in ſuch and the like manner, and in or by any or either

of the general or ſpecial means, ways, or methods by which the

former duties and drawbacks of exciſe reſpectively upon goods,

wares, inerchandize, or commodities of the ſame forts or kinds

reſpectively were or might be raiſed , levied, collected , anſwered,

paid, recovered , adjudged, mitigated, and allowed ; and the

goods, wares, merchandize, or commodities ſo by this act re

ſpectively made liable to the payment of or chargeable with

duties of exciſe, or fo entitled to drawbacks of exciſe, as reſpec

tively inferied , deſcribed , and ſet forth in the ſaid ſchedules

hereunro annexed, ſhall be, and the ſame are hereby made fub

ject to all and every the conditions, regulations, rules, reftric

tions , and forfeitures to which goods, wares, merchandize, or

commodities were generally or fpecially ſubject or liable by any

act or acts of parliament in force immediately before the paſſing

of this act reſpecting the duties of exciſe ; and all and every

pain, penalty, fine, or forfeiture of any nature or kind whatever,

for any offence whatever committed againſt or in breach of any

act oracts of parliament in force immediately before the paſſing

of this act, made for ſecuring the revenue of exciſe, or for the

regulation or improvement thereof, and the ſeveral clauſes,

powers, and directions therein contained, thall and are hereby

directed and declared to extend to, and ſhall be reſpectively

applied , practiſed, and put in execution , for and in reſpect of

the ſeveral duties and drawbacks of exciſe hereby charged and

allowed , in as full and ample manner, to all intents and purpoſes

whatever, as if all and every the ſaid acts, clauſes, proviſions,

powers, directions, fines, pains , penalties, or forfeitures were

particularly repeated and re - enacted in the body of this act.

IV . And be it further enacted, That the duties by this act Duties thall

impoſed, for or in reſpect of wort or waſh for making ſpirits for be payable un

home conſumption, ſhall take effect and be payable and paid for all wort or
waſh for mak.

all wort or walh for making ſpirits as aforeſaid , which Thall not ing ſpirits for

be or ſhall not have been actually diſtilled into fpirits before the home con

fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three ; and sumption, not

that the duties by this act impoſed, for or in reſpect of foreign

diftiiled before

brandy, rum , fpirits, aqua vitæ , or ftrong waters, ſhall take effect foreign bran

and be payableand paid for all foreign brandy, rum , fpirits, aqua dy, & c.for

vitæ , and ſtrong waters, for which the whole of the duties which the for.

charged or chargeable thereon by any act or acts of parliament

mer duties

Thall not have

ſhallnot have been paid before the fifteenth day of June one been paid be.

thouſand eight hundred and three.

VOL XLIV. V. And 1803.

fore June 13,

HH
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how paid.

Duties and V. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where duties

drawbacks to

be proportion
are impoſed, or drawbacks allowed bythis act, on any ſpecifick

ate to theac- quantity of goods, wares, merchandize, or commodities, the

tual quantity, ſame ſhall, in every caſe, be underſtood and deemed and taken

to apply in the ſame proportion , and after the ſame rate, to any

greater or leſs quantity than ſuch ſpecifick quantity:
How addi.

VI. And be it further enacted , That, in eſtimating the addi,

tional duties tional dutieshereby impoſed on foreign wine, as being found

wine in ftock upon the firſt actual ſurvey by the proper officer of excife after

ſhall be eſti . the twelfth day of June one thouſand eight hundred and three,

mated, and in the ſtock , cuſtody, or poſſeſſion of any dealer or dealers in,

or feller or ſellers of foreign wine in bottles, five reputed quart

bottles ſhall be reckoned to the gallon , and two hundred and

fifty -two of ſuch gallons to the tun ; and the ſaid additional

duties payable on foreign wine, as being in the ſtock, cuſtody,

or poffeffion of ſuch dealer or dealers in, or ſeller or ſellers of

foreign wineas aforeſaid , ſhall be paid by ſuch dealer or dealers,

or ſeller or ſellers, in manner following ; ( that is to ſay ), one

fourth part thereof on the fifth day of January one thouſand eight

hundred and four ; one other fourth part thereof on the fifth

day of July one thouſand eight hundred and four ; one other

fourth part thereof on the fifth day of January one thouſand

eight hundred and five, and the remaining fourth part thereof

on the fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and five.

Act not to VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no

charge with thing in this act contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to ex

foreign wine tend, to charge with any duty by virtue of this act, any foreign

in ſtock for wine in the ſtock , cuſtody, or poſſeſſion of any dealer or dealers

which the ad- in, or ſeller or ſellers of foreign wine, for which the additional

ditional duty duty by this act impoſed ſhall havebeen paid on importation
ihall have

been paid on
thereof, nor any foreign wine in the ſtock , cuſtody, or poſſeſſion

importation, of any dealer or dealers in , or ſeller or ſellers of foreign wine,

nor any ſtock unleſs ſuch dealer or dealers, or ſeller or ſellers, ſhall have in

found on fur. his , her, or their ſtock , cuſtody or poſſeſſion, on ſuch actual

ceed a certain ſurvey as aforeſaid after the ſaid twelfthday of June one thouſand

quantity. eight hundred andthree, a quantity or quantities of ſuch foreign

wine exceeding two hundred and fifty -two gallons, reckoning

five reputed quart bottles to a gallon, for all ſuch wine as ſhall

be in bottles .

Prize wine,
VIII . And be it further enacted, That all wine taken and

jold,and taken condemned as prize , and ſold by the captors or their agents,

houſes for and taken out of any warehouſe wherein the ſame ſhall be or

home con ſhall have been ſecured for conſumption in this kingdom, thall

ſuinption , be ſubject and liable to the additional duties reſpectively by this

hallbe fub, act impoſed for or in reſpect of wine imported ; and ſuchaddi
ject to the

aciditional tional duties ſhall be paid and payable by ſuch perſons , and in

duties. ſuch manner, as the duties on ſuch wines are now payable .

A drawback IX . And be it further enacted, That for any ſort of wines

ofthe duties thipped under the rules, regulations, and reſtrictions preſcribed

thall be allow- by law for the uſe of admirals, captains, or other commiſſioned

Thipt for navalofficers, employed in his Majeſty's ſervice, for their actual con

oficers . fumption on board ſuch of his Majeſty's ſhips as they ſhall re

ſpectively

out of ware
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ſpectively ſerve in , a drawback ſhall be allowed and paid of the

whole duties by this act impoſed .

X. And be it further enacted, That all maltſters or makers Maltſters,

of malt, ſellers or retailers of malt, brewers, diſtillers, inn
breners, &c.

ſhall give an

keepers, victuallers, and vinegar inakers, and all and every accountto

other perſon or perſons whatſoever, who, in truſt for them, or the officer of

any or either of them , or for the uſe, benefit, or account of them , exciſe of malt

or any or either of them , ſhall have in his, her, or their cuſtody

in their poſ

ſeſſion on

or poſſesſion , or in his, her, or their houſes, outhouſes, barns, July 5, 1803, -

granaries, or in any other place or places whatſoever, upon the on penalty of

fifth day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, any rool., & c.;

parcel or quantity of malt whatſoever
, ſhall, on that day, or and the duties

within ten days next enſuing, give a true and particularaccount thall be paid

thereof in writing, at the office of exciſe within the limits of at certain pe

which he, ſhe, or they ſhall then reſpectively
inhabit, upon pain riods, on

of forfeiting the ſum of one hundred pounds for every neglea penalty of
double the

therein ; and the malt of which no ſuch account as aforeſaid
amouut ,

fhall be given, may and ſhall be ſeiſed by any officer or officers

of exciſe ; and the duties by this act impoſed on malt ſtock in

hand, ſhallbe payable and paid in manner following ; ( that is to

fay ), one eighth part thereof on the twenty -fourth day of Otober

one thouſand eight hundred and three, and one - fourth part

thereof on the fifth day of December one thouſand eight hundred

and three, one-fourth part thereof on the ſixteenth day of

January one thouſand eight hundred and four, and the remain

ing three-eighth parts thereof on the third day of March one

thouſand eight hundred and four ; and all ſuch maltſters or

makers of malt, ſellers or retailers of malt, brewers, diſtillers,

innkeepers, victuallers, and vinegar makers, who ſhall refuſe to

make ſuch payments, or any or either of them , for his, her, or

their ſtock of malt, at ſuch time or times reſpectively, ſhall for

feit double the amount of all the duties charged or chargeable for

or in reſpect of ſuch ſtock of malt.

XI . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the oficers of

officers of exciſe reſpectively to takea true and particular account exciſe may.

and admeaſurement of all ſuch malt as any maltſters or makers enter premiſes

of malt , ſellers or retailers of malt, brewers,diſtillers,innkeepers, & c.to take an

victuallers, or vinegar makers, or any perſon or perſons in truſt account of

or for the uſe, benefit, or account of them , or any or either of malt in ttock

them , thall, on the ſaid fifth day of July one thouſand eight on July 5,

1803 .

hundred and three, have or be poſſeſſed of, or intereſted in ; and

for that purpoſe, to enter into any dwelling houſe, outhouſe,

barn, granary, or other place whatſoever belonging to every and

any ſuch maltſter or maker of malt, ſeller or retailer of malt,

brewet, diſtiller, innkeeper, victualler, and vinegar maker, and

each of them, and every ſuch perſon is hereby required to per

mit and ſuffer ſuch officer or officers, on the ſaid fifth day of

July one thouſand eight hundred and three, or afterwards, at

any time before the duty upon ſuch malt ſhall be paid , at his

or their requeſt, to enter and take ſuch account and admeaſure

ment thereof as aforeſaid , and, for that purpoſe, to caſt fuch

H H 2 malt
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malt into a regular form , for the better aſcertaining the quantity

Penalty for thereof ; and if they, or any or either of them, ſhall refuſe to

not fuffering permit or ſuffer any officer or officers of exciſe fo to do, or if

take itock ,or any perſon or perſons fhall obſtruct, oppoſe, moleſt, or hinder

for molefting any officer or officers of exciſe, in the duc execution of ſuch

them in the powers hereby given, he, the, or they, ſhall reſpectively forfeit

execution of

their duty, or
one hundred pounds for every ſuch offence ; and if any makſter

for clander or maker of malt, ſeller or retailer of malt, brewer, diſtiller,

tinely remov . innkeeper, victualler, or vinegar maker, or any other perſon or

ing malt, &c. perſon's having in his, her,or their cuſtody or poffeffion, any

quantity of malt chargeable by this act with the ſaid duty or

duties, or any part thereof, for ſtock as aforeſaid, ſhall clander

tinely remove or carry away, or cauſe or ſuffer to be removed

or carried away , the ſame, or any part thereof, before the duties

thereupon ſhall be charged , orſhall fraudulently conceal or hide,

or'cauſe or ſuffer to be concealed or hid, or Thall notproduce to

the inſpection of the officer of exciſe or gaugers ſuch 'malt, and

every part thereof, that then and in every ſuch caſe , every per

ſon lo offending, for every ſuch offence, ſhall forfeit the ſum of

one hundred pounds, and the malt which ſhall be ſo clandeſtinely

removed or carried away, or fraudulently concealed or hid , ſhall

be forfeited , and ſhall and may be ſeiſed by any officer or officers

of exciſe ; and the perſon or perſons in whoſe cuſtody or poffef

Gon ſuch malt ſhall be found,who ſhall not, before the diſcovery

thereof, give notice at the next office of exciſe of the quantity

of malt fo in his , her, or their cuſtody or poffeffion, thall alſo

forfeit the ſum of forty ſhillings for every buſhel of ſuch malta

XII. And whereas by an get paſſed in the laſtfefion of parliament,

it was enacted , that all beer or ale above the price of fixteen ſhillings

the barrel, (excluſive of the duties), Mould be denominated and deemed

to be ſtrong beer or ale, andall beer of the price of ſixteen shillings

the barrel or under, ( excluſive of the duty) , jould be denominated

and deemed to be tablebeer within the meaning of theſaid act, and all

other acts relating to beer or ale : andwhereas it is expedient, during

the continuance of this aft, to permit brewersof table beer to increaſe

Beer or ale the price thereof; be it therefore enacted, That, during the con

above 185. per tinuance of this act, all beer and ale above the price of eighteen

five ofduty, thillings the barrel , (excluſive of the duties) , iball be denomi

ſhallbe deem .nated , deemed , and taken to be ſtrong beeror ale; and all beer

ed ſtrong, and of the price of eighteen ſhillings the barrel, or under ( excluſive

of duties), ſhall be denominated, deemed, and taken to be table

under, table beer within the meaning of the ſaid act of the laſt feffion of par
beer.

liament, and this act, and of all other acts of parliament in

force relating to beer or ale ; any thing in the ſaid act contained

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

The duties on XIII . And be it further enacted, That, for and in reſpect of

teaexported all tea that ſhall be exported from Great Britain to Ireland, the

thall be paid fullduties chargeable and payable on the importation thereof

to the Eaſt into Ireland , ſhall be paid tothe united company of merchants

India com of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, and bythe ſaid company

pany, and by to the commiſſioners of exciſe, to be by them paid into the
them to the

receipt

1

at 18s . or
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receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, diſtinct and apart from all exciſe, to be

other duties, and ſhall be placed tothe credit ofIreland, as di- paid to the

rected by an act paſſed in the thirty -ninth and fortieth years of the credit of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for the union of Ireland .

Great Britain and Ireland.

XIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That fuch The preſent

and the like bonds ſhall be taken for the due exportation of fuch bonds forexte

tea, and the like certificates for the due landing thereof, as are rea Mallbe

now by law required. taken , & c .

XV. And whereas contracts or agreements may have been made

for theſale or delivery of certain articles or commodities on which

additional duties of cuſtoms or exciſeare or may begranted by this all,

or by any other air of the preſent ſeffion of parliament, which contracts

or agreements have no reference to ſuch additional duties, and thereby

the ſeveralcontractor
s may be materially affected : for remedy thereof,

be it further enacted, That all and every perſon or perſons who The amount

thall or may have made or entered into any ſuch contracts or of the addi.

agreement
s
, ſhall, and they are hereby reſpectivel

y authoriſed tional duties
may be added

and empowere
d

, in the caſe of any ſuch contracts or agreement
s
, to articles

to add ſomuch money as will be equivalent to the ſaid additional contracted

duties reſpectivel
y
to the price of ſuch articles or commoditi

es
, for.

and ſhall be entitled by virtue of this act to be paid for the ſame

accordingl
y
.

XVI .And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or per- Penalty for

fons whatſoever, thall moleſt, difturb, hinder, oppoſe, or im- obftructing

pede any officer or officers of exciſe in the due execution ofthe officers, in
caſes not

powers and authorities by this act granted , or any or either of otherwiſe pro

them, except in ſuch caſes for which other penalties are by this vided for.

act provided , every perſon fo offending, thall forfeit and loſe

the fum of two hundred pounds .

XVII . And be it further enacted , That all fines, penalties, Recovery and

and forfeitures impoſed by this act, thall be fued for, recovered, application

levied, or mitigated by ſuch ways , means, or methods, as any
ofpenalties .

fine, penalty, or forfeiture may be ſued for, recovered, levied,

or mitigated by any law or laws of exciſe, or by action or debt,

bill, plaint, or information, in any of his Majeſty's courts of

record at Weſtminſter, or in the court of exchequer in Scotland

reſpectively , and that one moiety ofevery ſuch fine, penalty, or

forfeiture, ſhall be to his Majeſty, his heirs and fucceffors, and

the other moiety to him or them who fall inform , diſcover, or

ſue for the ſame.

XVIIT. Andbe it further enacted , That all the monies arifing Duties to be

by the ſaid duties, (the necefſary charges of raifing and account paid into the

ing for the fame excepred ), ſhall from time totime be paidinto andkept fepa.

the receipt of his Majeſty's exchequer, diſtinctly and apart from rate, andthall

all other branches of the publick revenues; and that there shall beapplied an

be provided and kept in the office of the auditor of the faid re

Ihall te voted

ceipt of exchequer, a book or books, in which all the monies by the com

ariſing from the said reſpective duties, and paid into the faid

receipt as aforeſaid , ſhall be entered ſeparate and apart from all

other monies paid or payable to his Majeſty, his heirs and fuc

ceffors ,

mons .
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ceffors, upon any account whatever ; and the faid monies ſo

paid into the ſaid receipt ſhall, from time to time , as the ſame

thall be paid into the laid receipt, be iſſued and applied to ſuch

ſervices as ſhall then have been voted by the commons of the

united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in this preſent

ſeſſion of parliament, for the ſervice of the year one thouſand

eight hundred and three , or ſhall be voted by the ſaid commons

for theſervice of any ſubſequent year ; and thecommiſſioners of

his Majeſty's treaſury now or for the time being, or any three

or more of them, or the high - treaſurer for the time being,

are and is hereby authoriſed and empowered, to iſſue and

apply the ſame accordingly.
Ad may be

XIX. And be it enacted, That this act, or any of the provi
altered or re

pealed this ſions thereof, may be altered, varied , or repealed by any act or

acts to be paſſed in this feſtion of parliament.

Continuance XX. And be it further enacted, That this act thall continue

in force until twelve months after the ratification of the defini

tive treaty of peace.

feffion .

of act .

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE A.

MALT. DUTY.

£ s . de

For every buſhel of malt which, from and after the

5thday of July 1803, ſhall be made in that part

of Great Britain called England, from barley or

any other corn or grain
.O 2.0

For every buſhel of malt which, from and after the

5th day of July 1803, ſhall be made in that part

of Great Britain called Scotland, from barley or

any other corn or grain , except beer or bigg o 2 0

For every buſhel of malt which, from and after the

5th day of July 1803, ſhall be made in that part

of Great Britain called Scotland, from beer or

bigg only, without any mixture of barley, or any

other corn or grain therewith O I 4

For every buſhel of malt, which ſhall be brought

from Scotland, into that part of Great Britain

called England, without a certificate from the

proper officer, that it hath paid the full duty of

two thillings, hereby impoſed on every buſhel of

malt made in England , to be paid down in ready

money, by the perſon bringing the ſame, upon

entry with the proper officer, for the duties on

malt, at the port into whịch ſuch malt Thall be

brought,
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SCHEDULE A. continued . DUTY.

Malt, continued . £ s . d .

brought, before the landing thereof, in caſe the

famebe brought by ſea, or with the proper officer

of the ſaid duties, in the towns of Berwick or

Carliſle, in caſe the ſame be brought by land -008

For every buſhel of malt, whether ground or un

ground, made of barley, or of any other corn or

grain , belonging to any maltſter or maker of malt,

ſeller or retailer of malt, bewer, diſtiller, inn

keeper, victualler, or vinegar maker, which ſhall

be either in his cuſtody or poſſeſſion, or in the

cuſtody or poſſeſſion of any other perſon or per

ſons whatever, in truſt for him, her, or them , or

for his , her, or their uſe, benefit or account, in

Great Britain, on the 5th day of July 1803 O 2 O

WINE,

For every tun of French wine imported into Great

Britain , for which all the duties that ſhall have

been charged, or ſhall be chargeable thereon,

ſhall not have been paid , before the 13th day of

June 1803, or which on the 12th dayof June

1803, ſhall be remaining in any warehouſe, ſtore

houſe, vault, or cellar, under the locks of the

officers of the cuſtoms or exciſe 18 00

For every tun of all other wines ( not being French

wines) imported into Great Britain, for which all

the duties that ſhall have been charged, or ſhall

' be chargeable thereon , thall not be paid before

the 13th day of June 1803, or which on the 12th

day of June 1803, ſhall be remaining in any ware

houſe, ftorehoute, vault, or cellar, under the

locks of the officers of the cuſtoms or exciſe, or

in
any

warehouſe in which the ſame ſhall have

been or Mall be lodged or depoſited under and by

virtue of an act, paſſed in the forty - firſt year of

the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, “ An

act to permit Portugal wine to be landed and ware

houſed without payment of duties under certain

reſtrictions for a limited time 12 0 0

For every tun of French wine which ſhall have been

found on the firſt actual ſurvey by the proper

officer of exciſe after the 12th day of June 1803,

in the ſtock, cuſtody, or poſſeſſion of any dealer or

dealers in or ſeller or ſellers of foreign wine 180

For every tun of all other wines (not being French

wines , which ſhall have been found on the firſt

actual ſurvey by the proper officer of exciſe after

the 12th day of June 1803, in the ſtock, cuſtody,

i
O

or
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SCHEDULE A. continued . DUTY .

Wine, continued . ki so d .

or pofleſſion of any dealer or dealers in , or ſeller

or ſellers of foreign wine
12 0 0

SWEETS.

For every barrel of liquor which , from and after the

5th day of July 1803, ſhall be made in Great

Britain for ſale by infufion , fermentation, or

otherwiſe , from fruit or fugar, or from fruit or

ſugar mixed with any other ingredients or mate. ,

rials whatſoever, commonly called Sweets, or

called or diſtinguished by the name of Made

Wines
o 7 0

SPIRITS .

For every gallon of wort or waſh brewed or made

for extracting ſpirits in England for home con

ſumption from any malt, corn, grain, or tilts, or

any mixture with the ſame
5

For every gallon of cyder or perry, or any other

walh or liquor brewed or made as aforeſaid from

any ſort or kind of Britiſh materials except fuch

as are before mentioned, or any mixture there

with , for extracting ſpirits for home conſumption o

For every gallon of wort or waſh brewed or made

as aforeſaid from melaffes or ſugar, or any mix

ture therewith, for extracting ſpirits for home

conſumption 8

For every gallon of waſh brewed or made as afore

ſaid from foreign refuſed wine or foreign cyder, or

walh prepared from any foreign materials except

melaſſes and ſugar, or any mixture therewith, for

extracting ſpirits for home conſumption OOI!

For every onehundredand twenty gallons of wall,

which' fir William Biſhop, George Biſhop, and

Argles Biſhop , and the ſurvivors and ſurvivor of

them poffeſſed of the diſtillery and premiſes in

which George Biſhop deceaſed, carried on the

manufacture of Maidſtone Geneva, at Maidſtone,

in the county of Kent, ſhall produce, on or before

the 5th day of July 1804, from a weight of malt

or other corn, includingthe bran thereof, and not

exceeding one hundredand twelve pounds avoir

dupois
0 15 0

For every gallon of waſh , in the poffeffion of the

faid fir William Biſhop, George Biſhop, and

Argles Biſhop, or the ſurvivors or ſurvivor of

them , at any time, when thirty gallons of any

wah, ſo in their poffeffion, taken and diſtilled by

the officer of exciſe, according to the directions,

and
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DUTY.SCHEDULE A. continued .

Spirits, continued . £ . so d .

and under the authority of an act made in the

thirty -ninth year of the reign of his preſentMa

jeſty, ſhall be found toproduce more than two

gallons and one-eighth of a gallon of ſpirits, at the

îtrength of one in lix under hydrometer proof O O 6

For every gallon , Engliſh wine meaſure, of the cu

bical content or capacity of each and every ſtill,

including the head and every part thereof, and

of any horn , pipe, tube, or other apparatus there

with connected, under whatever name or deno

mination the ſame may be called or known, as

high as the ſteam can aſcend, and until the top of

the head thall turn downwards, and form an angle

of forty -five degrees, which ſhall be uſed or em

ployed for any or either of the purpoſes hereinafter

mentioned ; ( that is to ſay ),

For the making or diſtilling of low wines

or ſpirits, for conſumption in Scotland , from

corn, grain, malt, tilts, cyder, or perry, or other

waſhor liquor, made or brewed from any ſort of

Britiſh materials, or any mixture therewith, in

any part or place in Scotland, other than andex

ceptthe highland diſtrict, particularly ſpecified

and deſcribed in the acts in that caſemade and

provided, the annual ſum of 54 0 0

For the making or diſtilling of low wines

or ſpirits for conſumprion in Scotland from me

laſſes or ſugar, or any mixture therewith, in any

part or place in Scotland, the annual ſum of - 335 O

For the making or diſtilling of low wines

or ſpirits for conſumption in Scotland from

foreign refuſed wines or foreign cyder, or waſh

prepared from foreign materials, except melaſſes

or ſugar, or any mixture therewith, in any part or

place in Scotland, the annual ſum of - 38000

And for the rectifying, compounding, or

mixing in any part or place in Scotland, of any

kind of ſpirits or ſtrong waters for conſumption

in Scotland, the annual ſum of 54

For every gallon, Engliſh wine meaſure, of ſpirits

of the ſtrength ofone to ten over hydrometer

proof, and ſo in proportion for any higher or

jower degree of ſtrength , which ſhall be made or

diſtilled in any part or place in Scotland for con

ſumption in Scotland , not exceeding the number

of gallons of ſpirits limited and reſtricted to be

diſtilled according to the annual rates hereinafter

mentioned, by or from each ſtill, to be paid over

and
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DUTY.

1

SCHEDULE A. continued.

Spirits , continued. fis.de

and above the aforeſaid duty on the content of

the ſtill, and the hereinafter mentioned duty on

the worts or waſh from which ſuch fpirits may

be or may have been made, or diſtilled, the ſum of O O 3

For every gallon , Engliſh wine meaſure, of all worts

or waſh brewed or made in any part or place in

Scotland, other than and except in the highland

diſtrict aforeſaid, for extracting ſpirits for conſump

tion in Scotland from any malt, corn, grain,

tilts , cyder, or perry , or other worts, waſh, or

liquor, made or brewed from any ſort of Britiſh

materials , or any mixture therewith o I

For every gallon , Engliſh wine meaſure, of all worts

or waſh brewed or made in any part or place in

Scotland, for extracting ſpirits for conſumption in

Scotland from melaffes or fugar , or any mixture

therewith, or from foreign refuſed wines or

foreign cyder, or waſh prepared from foreign ma

terials, or any mixture therewith - 00 15

For every gallon, Engliſh wine meaſure, of the cu

bical content or capacity of each and every ftill,

including the head and every part thereof, and of

any horn , pipe, tube, or other apparatus therewith

connected , under whatever name or denomina

tion the ſame may be called or known, as high as

the ſteam can aſcend, and until the top of the

head ſhall turn downwards and form an angle of

forty-five degrees, which ſhall be uſed and em

ployed in diſtilling and drawing off ſpirits in the

highland diſtrict aforeſaid, for conſumption in the

faid highland diſtrict only from the barley, beer,

or big, of the growth of the ſeveral and reſpective

counties, parts of counties, and places within the

ſaid highland diſtrict, the cubical content or capa

city ofſuch ſtill not being leſs than thirty nor more

than forty gallons, the annual ſum of 3 50

For every gallon, Engliſh wine meaſure, exceed

ing forty gallons of the cubical content or capacity

of each and every ſuch fill which thall be fo uſed

and employed by, or ſhall be in the poffeffion of

ſuch licenced perſon within the highland diſtrict

aforeſaid , of larger dimenſions than aforeſaid , the

furplus not being more than three gallons over

and above the faid forty gallons, 'the annual ſum

of 4 150

For and upon all ſpirits of the ſtrength of one to ten

over hydrometer proof, which ſhall be diſtilled in

Scetland, for conſumption in Scotland , exceeding

the
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DUTY.

£ . s. d

0 I 6

SCHEDULE A. continued.

Spirits, continued .

the ſeveral and reſpective quantities herein - after

mentioned , over and above all other duties whai

ſoever, the ſeveral fums herein - after mentioned ;

( that is to ſay ),

For every gallon of ſuch ſurplus ſpirits

diſtilled from malt, corn , or any Britiſh materials,

exceeding the annual rate of two thouſand and

twenty-five gallons of the ſtrength aforeſaid, for

each gallon of the content of the ſtill when the

before mentioned annual duty of fifty - four pounds

Thall be paid , for every gallon of ſuch content in

the lowlands of Scotland, or exceeding the annual

rate of fifty -two gallons of the ſtrength aforeſaid ,

for each gallon of the content of the ftill when

the before mentioned annual duty of three pounds

five ſhillings, or of four pounds fifteen ſhillings re

ſpectively, ſhall be paid for every gallon ofſuch

content in the highland diſtrict aforeſaid, the

Sum of

For every gallon of ſuch ſurplus ſpirits,

diſtilled from melaſſes or ſugar, exceeding the

annual rate of four thouſand and fifty gallons

of the ſtrength aforeſaid, for each gallonof the

content of the ſum when the before mentioned

annual duty of three hundred and thirty -five

pounds ſhall be paid, for every gallon of ſuch con

tent in any part or place of Scotland, the ſum of -

And for every gallon of ſuch furplus

ſpirits, diſtilled from other foreign materials than

melaſſes or ſugar, exceeding the annual rate of

three thouſand fix hundred and forty -five gal

lons of the ſtrength aforeſaid, for each gallon

of the content of the ſtill when the before men

tioned annual duty of three hundred and eighty

pounds ſhall be paid , for every gallon of ſuch

content in any part or place inScotland, the

ſum of

For every gallon of ſpirits deficient, if the quantity

of ſpirits ,computed at the ſtrength of one to ten

over bydrometer proof, which ſhall be produced

to the proper officer or officers of exciſe by any

diſtiller in Scotland, and be actually charged with

the before mentioned duty of three-pence for

every gallon , ſhall be found to fall ſhort of the

quantity which ought to have been produced ac

cording to the before mentioned annual rates , the

fum of

For every deficiency of ſpirits in every caſe where

0 2 4

o 2.10

o 3

the
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1

SCHEDULE A , continued . DUTY.

Spirits , continued . for so de

the ſpirits extracted by any diſtiller in Scotland,

and produced to the proper officer of exciſe, and

actually charged with the duty of three - pence for

every gallon, fhall fall ſort of the reſpective pro

portions hereinafter mentioned , the ſeveral fums

hereinafter mentioned ; (that is to ſay )

-If the ſpirits in which the deficiency

ſhall be diſcovered , ſhall have been made or dil

tilled from malt, corn, or Britiſh materials, or

any mixture therewith , and if any diſtiller in the

lowlands of Scotland ſhall not produce to the pro

per officer at leaſt eleven gallons Engliſh wine

meaſure of ſpirits of the ſtrength of one to ten

over hydrometer proof , for every one hundred

gallons of wath prepared from the ſaid materials,

and found in the cuſtody of ſuch diſtiller ; or if

any diſtiller in the highland diſtrict of Scotland

ſhallnot produce to the officer at leaſt ſix gallons of

ſpirits ofthe ſtrength aforeſaid for every one hun

dred gallons of waſh prepared from barley, beer ,

or bigg of the growth of the ſaid highlands, or any

mixture therewith , and found in the cuſtody of

ſuch diſtiller, for every gallon deficient, the ſum

of

If the fpirits in which the deficiency ſhall

be diſcovered ſhall have been made or diſtilled

from melaſſes or ſugar or any mixture therewith,

and any diſtiller in any part or place in Scotland

ſhall not produce to the proper officer at leaſt

twenty - two gallons of ſpirits of the Atrength

aforeſaid for every one hundred gallons of wath

prepared from the ſaid materials, and found in

the cuſtody ofſuch diſtiller, for every gallon de

ficient
110

Or if the ſpirits in which the deficiency

Thall be diſcovered mall have been diſtilled from

any other foreign materials or any mixture there

with , and any diſtiller in any part or place in

Scotland ſhall not produce to the proper officer

at leaſt twenty gallons of ſpirits of the ſtrength

aforeſaid , for every one hundred gallons of waſh

prepared from the ſaid materials, and found in

thecuſtody of ſuch diſtiller, for every gallon de

ficient

For every gallon, Engliſh wine meaſure, of fpi

rits of a ſtrength not exceeding that of one

to ten over hydrometer proof, and ſo in propor

tion for any higher degree of ſtrength made or

diftilled

O
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DUTY.

£. s. d .

O 2

O

o 2 5

*

O
O 2 5
and a Surchargce

o 3 5

o 6 8

SCHEDULE A. continued .

Spirits, continued.

diſtilled in England, and imported or brought

from thence into Scotland

For every gallon of Britiſh ſpirits of a ſtrength not

exceeding that of one to ten over hydrometer

proof, manufactured in Scotland, and brought

from thence into England

For every gallon of all ſuch fpirits as laſt aforeſaid

of a greater ſtrength than one to ten over hydro

'meter proof, and not exceeding three per centum

over and above one to ten over hydrometer proof,

two ſhillings and five -pence, and alſo a further

duty proportioned to the degree of ſtrength in

which ſuch ſpirits ſhall exceed the ſaid ſtrength of

one to ten over hydrometer proof

For every gallonof ſingle ram , fpirits, or aqua vitæ

of the produce of the Britiſh colonies or planta

tions in America, imported into Great Britain

For every gallon of rum, fpirits, or aqua vitæ ,

above proof, of the produce of the Britiſh colo

nies or plantations in America, imported into

Great Britain

For every gallon of ſingle gum , ſpirits, or aqua vitæ

imported by the united of merchants of England

trading to the Eaſt Indies

Forevery gallon ofrum , ſpirits, or aqua vitæ , above

proof, imported by the united company of mer

chants ofEngland trading to the Eaſt Indies

For every gallon of ſingle brandy, ſpirits, aqua

vitæ, or ftrong waters, of any ſort or kind, other

than ſuch rum , fpirits, or aqua vitæ , as aforeſaid ,

imported into Great Britain ,notbeingIriſh ſpirits,

imported directly from Ireland

For every gallon of brandy, ſpirits, aqua vitæ , or

ſtrong waters, above proof, other than ſuch

brandy, rum, ſpirits, or aqua vitæ, as aforeſaid,

imported into Great Britain, not being Irish fpi

rits, imported directly from Ireland

TEA.

For and upon all tea, which, from and after the

twelfth day of June 1803, ſhall have been or ſhall

be ſold in Great Britain , by the united company

of merchants of England trading to the Eaſt

Indies, to be computed upon the groſs prices

at which ſuch tea ſhall be ſold , and to be paid

by the purchaſer or purchaſers of ſuch tea , to the

ſaid united company, and by the faid united

39

o 73

04 24

08:21 ,

.company ,
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SCHEDULE A. continued. DUTY.

Tea continued . £. s. do

company , to the commiffioners of exciſe for the

time being · 45 00 0

BEER, ALE, OR MUM.

For every barrel, conſiſting of thirty- fix gallons

Engliſh beer meaſure, of Iriſh beer, ale, or muin ,

which ſhall be imported into Great Britain di

rectly from Ireland 0 4 11

SWEETS .

For every barrel of ſweets, or made wines of Iriſh

manufacture, which ſhall be imported directly

from Ireland into Great Britain 0 7 0

IRISH SPIRITS.

For every gallon of ſpirits, aqua vitæ, or ſtrong

waters, diſtilled or made in Ireland, and imported

into Great Britain, at a ſtrength not exceeding

one to ten over hydrometer proof 2 10

For and upon all ſuch ſpirits, laft above mentioned,

above the ſtrength ofone to ten over hydrometer

proof, a duty in proportion to the laſt mentioned

duty,and for and upon all fuch of the faid ſpirits

as ſhall be ſweetened or compounded, a like duty,

computed upon the higheſt degree of ſtrength at

which ſuch ſpirits can be made.

SCHEDULE B.

f. s. d .
DRAWBACKS.

For every barrel of ſtrong beer or ale, brewed or

made in Great Britain , above eighteen ſhillings

the barrel , excluſive of the duty , and not being

twc-penny ale, mentioned and deſcribed in the

ſeventh article of the treaty of union with Scot

land , which thall be duly exported to foreign

parts, as merchandize, and which ſhall be proved

to have been brewed after the 5th day of July.

1803, the ſum of

For every tun of foreign wine, which ſhall be ex

ported to foreign parts, by way of merchandize,

from or out of the entered ſtock of any dealer

dealers, or ſeller or fellers of ſuch wine, the whole

of the duties by this act impoſed reſpectively.

For all tea, for or in reſpect whereof the duty by this

act impoſed ſhall have been paid, and which ſhall

O 4 IT

or

be
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SCHEDULE B. continued .

Drawbacks, continued . £. s. d .

be duly exported as merchandize, directly from the

warehouſes in which the ſame ſhall have been

lodged, according to law, upon the importation

thereof, to any place on the exportation of tea, to

which a drawback of the duty is now allowed by

law , the whole of the duty by this act impoſed.

CA P. LXXXII.

An act to enable his Majeſty more effe tually to raiſe and aſſemble, in

England, an additional military force,for the better defence and

fecurity of the united kingdom , andfor the more vigorous proſecution

of thewar.-[July 6, 1803. ]

HEREAS is is expedient, for the more effectual defence and

ſecurity of the united kingdom againſt the avowed deſigns of the

enemy,and for the vigorous proſecution of the war, that a ſtrong ad

ditional force pould be forthwith raiſed and aſſembled inEngland ;

may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's moſtexcellent majeſty, by and with the ad

vice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,and commons,

in this preſent parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the

fame, That his Majeſty'slieutenants and deputy lieutenants, con- Lieutenants

ſtituted and appointed by virtue, or acting in the execution of the and deputy

ſeveral acts of parliament relating to the militia for the counties, of counties,

ridings, and places, herein -after mentioned, and all juſtices of the & c.to putthis

peace, ſhall, reſpectively, have full power and authority, and are act into exea

hereby authoriſed, empowered, and required to call together, levy, cution .

and enrol ſuch perſons, and in ſuch manner as herein - after di

rected , and to do all acts, matters, and things neceſſary for car

rying this act into execution , in like manner, and as fully and

effectually as they are reſpectively authoriſed, empowered ,or re

quired to carry into execution an act paſſed in the forty-ſecond

year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act for

amending the laws relating to the militia of England, and for aug

menting the militia, or any other act or acts of parliament relating

to the militia of England.

II . And be it further enacted , That the number of private Number of

men to be raiſed by virtue of this act, ſhall be as follows (that is privatemen in
each county.

to fay) : For the county of Bedford two hundred and fifty-ſix ;

for the county of Berks' four hundred and forty - three ; for the

county of Bucks four hundred and thirty - five ; for the county of

Cambridge three hundred and fifty -two ; for the county of Cheſter,

with the city and county of the city of Cheſter , feven hundred and

two ; for the CinquePorts, Two ancients Towns, and their Mem

bers, four hundred ; for the county of Cornwall five hundred and

ſeventy-five; for the county of Cumberland
four hundred and fix ;

for the county ofDerby fix hundred and fourteen ; for the county

of Devon, with the city and county of the city of Exeter, one

thou.
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thouſand two hundred and fifty-ſeven ; for the county of Dorſet,

with the town and county of the town of Poole, three hundred

and eighty -five; for the county of Durham four hundred and

ſeventy eight; for the county of Eſex nine hundred and ſeventy

nine; forthe county of Glouceſter ,with the city and county of

the city of Glouceſter, and city and county of the city of Briſtol,

feven hundred and ſeventy -fix ; for the county ofHereford

four hundred and twenty ; for the county of Hertford four

hundred and one ; for the county of Huntingdon one hundred and

nineteen ; for the county of Kent, with the city and county ofthe

city of Canterbury, excluſive of ſuch of the cinque ports as are

Situate within the ſaid county of Kent, onethouſand and twenty

fix ; for the county of Lancaſter two thouſand four hundred and

twenty -five; for the county of Leiceſter five hundred and twenty

nine ; for the county of Lincoln, with the city and county of the

city of Lincoln , feven hundred and fifty - fix ; for the county of

Middleſex, excluſive of the tower diviſion commonly called

The Tower Hamlets, two thouſand one hundred and fifty-nine;

for the county of Monmouib one hundred and ſeventy -ſeven ; for

the county of Norfolk, with the city and county of the city of

Norwich , nine hundred and twenty -feven ; for the county of

Northampton fix hundred and eight ; for the county of Northum

borland, with the townand county of the town of Newcaſtle-upon

Tyne, and the town of Berwick -upon - Tweed, fix hundred and thirty

five ; for the county of Nottingham , with thetown and county ofthe

town of Nottingham , five hundred and fixty ; for the county of Ox

ford four hundred and twenty-four ; for the county of Rutland fifty

four ; for the county of Salop leven hundred and ninety -two; for

the county of Somerſet nine hundred and eighty -three; for the

county of Southampton, with the town and county of the town of

Southampton, fix hundred and eighty -four ; for the Iſle of Wight

one hundred and four; for the county of Stafford, with the city

and county of the city of Litchfield, nine hundred and eleven;

for the county of Sufcik eight hundred and fixty -ſeven ; for the

of Surrey nine hundred and fixty -three ; for the county of

Suſſex, excluſive of ſuch of the cinque ports as are ſituate within

the ſaid county of Suſſex, fix hundred and twenty -one; for the

Tower Hamlets and Liberty of the Tower eight hundred ; for

the county of Warwick, with the city and county of the city

of Coventry incluſive of Birmingham , feven hundred and thirteen ;

for the county of Weſtmorland one hundred and eighty ; for the

county of Wiles ſeven hundred and twenty -ſeven ; for the county

of Worceſter, with the city and county of the city of Worceſter,

five hundredand eighty-eight ; for the Weſt Riding of the county

of York, with the city and county of the city of York, one thou

ſand nine hundred and eighty -nine; for the North Riding of the

faid county five hundred and ſeventy -ſeven ; for the Eaſt Riding of

the ſaid county, with the town and county of the town of King

fton -upon - Huli
, four hundred and fifty -two, for the county

of Ån

gleſey one hundred and nine ; for the county of Brecon one hun

dred and forty -ſeven ; for the county of Cardigan one hundred and

county

fixty
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other divi.

fixty -ſeven ; for the county of Carmarthen ,with the county borough

of Carmarthen, two hundred and forty -eight; for the county of

Carnarvon one hundred and twenty - eight; for the county of

Denbigh two hundred and twenty - fix ; for the county of Flint one

hundred and thirty -five ; for the county of Glamorgan two hun

dred and ſeventy-five ; for the county of Merioneth one hundred

and twenty -ſeven ; for the county of Montgomery one hundred

and fixty -ſeven ; for the county of Pembroke, with the town and

county ofthe town of Haverford Weſt, one hundred and fixty

eight; and for the county of Radnor ſeventy - four.

III. And be it further enacted, That all proviſions, directions, Proviſions

clauſes, matters, and things whatever in this act contained, re- relating to

lating to counties, ſhall extend and be conſtrued to extend to all extendto

ridings and places required to provide men under this act ; and ridings, thoſe

all proviſions, directions, clauſes, matters, and things in this act to hundreds

contained, relating to hundreds, ſhall extend and be conſtrued to to extend to

extend to all rapes, lathes,wapentakes, and other diviſions inor of fions, and

any ſuch county, riding , city , or place ; and all proviſions, direc- thoſe to pa

tions, clauſes, matters, andthings in this act contained, relating to riſhes to ex .

pariſhes, ſhall extend and be conſtrued to extend to all townſhips, tend to town
ſhips, & c .

iythings, and places, and to all extra-parochial places united

therewith for the purpoſes of this act, or of any act relating to

the militia , as fully and amply as if they were ſeverally and re

ſpectively repeated , in every fuch proviſion, direction, and clauſe,

and with relation to every ſuch matter or thing,

IV . And be it further enacted, That a general meeting of lieu- Meeting of

tenancy ſhall be held in each county within ten days after the

paffing of this act,or as ſoon afterasmaybe ; and at ſuch gene- the number

ral meeting the lieutenant and deputy lieutenants , or ſuch of ofmen to be

them as ſhall be preſent atſuch meeting, ſhall appointthe num- raiſed in each

ber of men to be raiſed in purſuance of this act for each hundred hundred,and

within the county to which they belong, having regard where the first fub.

neceſſary to the number of yeomanry or volunteer corps enrolled diviſion meet.

in any of the ſaid hundreds, and entitled to exemptions under ings, and iffue

the provifions of this act, and ſhall appoint the days for the firſt orders to the

ſubdiviſion meetings, and iſſue orders to the conſtables to amend

conſtables to

amend liſts ,

the lifts already returned under the ſeveral acts relating to the mi- and affix them

litia, as the caſe ſhall require ,and in ſuch manner that the names to thechurch

of all perſons liable to be ballotted by virtue of this act to ſerve doors, & c .

in the army to be raiſed in purſuance thereof, ſhall be inſerted

therein, and ſo as that the names of all perſons liableto ſerve,

who may havecome to reſide or actually be in the pariſh at the

time of amending ſuch liſts, may be inſerted therein ; and that

thenames of all perſons exempted from ſerving under this act, or

who may have left the pariſh for the purpoſe of reſiding in any

other pariſh, before the twenty -ſecondday of June one thouſand

eight hundred and three, ſhall be ſtruck out , and to affix fuch

amended lifts to the doors of the churches of their reſpective pa.

riſhes or otherwiſe, as is directed by the faid act of the forty

fecond year aforeſaid, and to give notice in manner therein directed

of the days of appeals (which appeals are hereby directed to be

Vol. XLIV . Ii heard

lieutenancy

1hall appoint

I
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heard and determined on the days reſpectively appointed in the

feveral counties for ſuch firſt fubdiviſion meetings); and ſuch con

ſtables ſhall, without any delay, proceed to amend ſuch lifts, and

affix the ſame according to the direction of the ſaid acts, before

the Sunday preceding the firſt ſubdiviſion meetings appointed

under this act.

New lifts may V. Provided always, and be it enacted , That it ſhall be lawful

be made when for the deputy lieutenants of any county, if it ſhall appear to be

neceſſary.
abfolutely neceſſary for raiſing the men under this act, and not

otherwiſe, to order and direct the making new lifts of perſons

liable to ſerve, and to give directions for that purpoſe, and ap

point times for the notices and returns relating thereto ; and

then and in ſuch caſe all the powers, directions, penalties, fines ,

and forfeitures in the faid recited acts contained , relating to the

making of new lifts, ſhall be applied and put in forcefor that

purpoſe,according to fuch directions, as fully as if the ſame were

herein re-enacted, and ſuch reſpective times for notices and re

turns, and other matters and things , were ſpecially herein directed

and enacted .

Exemptions . VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no per.

ſon being a commiffioned officer in his Majeſty's other forces,

whether regular or militia, now embodied, or in any one of his

Majeſty's caſtles or forts, nor any officer on half-pay of the army,

navý, or marines, nor any non - commiffioned officer or private

man ſerving in any of his Majeſty's regular or militia forces, nor

any perſon being a refident member of either of the univerſities

in England, nor anyclergyman , nor any licenſed teacher of any

feparate congregation inholy orders, or pretended holy orders,

and not carrying on any trade, of exerciſing any other occupation

for his livelihood except that of a ſchoolmaſter , and who ſhall have

been ſo licenſed on or before the eighth day of March one thouſand

eight hundred and three, nor any conftable or other peace officer,

nor any perſon being and having been , on or before the twenty

ſecondday of June one thouſand eight hundred and three ,an ar

ticled clerk , nor any apprentice being at the paſſing of this act

under the age of twenty -one years, nor any profeffional feaman

or ſeafaring man , actually earning his livelihood as ſuch ſeaman

or ſeafaring man, nor any perſon trained and actually doing duty

and muſtered in any of his Majeſty's docks or dock yards for

the ſervice thereof, or actually employed and muſtered in his

Majeſty's ſervice, in the towerof London, Woolwich warren , the

ſeveral gun wharfs, or at the ſeveral powder mills, powder ma

gazines, or other ſtorehouſes belonging to his Majeſty, under the

direction of the board of ordnance, nor any perſon being free of

the company of watermen of the river Thames, nor any poor

man having more than one child born in lawful wedlock under

ten years of age, or infirm , norany perſon who has ſerved per

fonally or by ſubſtitute in the militia raiſed by virtue of any act

or acts relating to the militia , (hall..be liable to ſerve perſonally

or provide a ſubſtitute to ſerve in the army to be raiſed by virtue

of this act, unleſs by rotation it thall have come to the turn of any
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fuch perſon to be again ballotted for; but no perſon who has

ferved in any of his Majeſty's regular forces, or as a fubſtitute or

Volunteer in the militia, and hath been diſcharged from or quitted

the fame, thall by ſuch ſervice be exempted from ſerving in the

faid army to be raifed by virtue of this act, if he ſhall be choſen

by ballot,

VII . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That no officer, Further ex

non -commiffioned officer, trumpeter, drummer, or private man, emptions,

who ſhall have offered himſelf and been accepted , and who ſhall

have been duly and actually enrolled on or before the twenty

ſecond day of June one thouſand eight hundred and three, in the

· honourable artillery company of the city of London, or in any yeo

manry or volunteer corps, raiſed or continued under an act pafred

in the laſt feffion of parliament, the ſervices of which corps ſhall

have been accepted on or before the twenty -ſecond day of June

one thouſand eight hundred and three , and whoſe ſervices ſhall,

as to all ſuch corps formed in the metropolis, Briſtol, Exeter,

Liverpool, Cheſter, Mancheſter, Hull, Norwich, York, Leeds, Shef

field, and Birmingham , reſpectively, extend, in caſes of actual in

vafion, or appearance of invaſion , to the reſpective cities and

places aforeſaid in which they ſhall have been formed, and their

reſpective vicinities, and as to all other corps, to the military dir

trict in which ſuch corps ſhall be fituate, ihall be liable to ſerve

perfonally or provide a ſubſtirute to ſerve in the army to be raiſed

by virtue of this act, as long only as he Mall actually continue to

belong to and ſerve in ſuch corps in manner herein - after men

tioned.

VIII . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That no per- No perfon in

ſon in any ſuch yeomanty or volunteer corps as aforeſaid, ſhall be yeomanry or
volunteer

exempted from ſervice under this act, unleſs he ſhall have entered
corps ex

his name in a muſter roll of ſuch corps for ſervice on or before empted unleſs

the twenty -ſecond day of June aforeſaid , and thall be returned to entered on the

the deputy lieutenants of the ſubdiviſion in which he ſhall refide, mufter roll

on or before

as lo entered by the commanding officer of ſuch corps ; and all June 22 , 1803

commanding officers of ſuch corps are hereby required to return Rolls to be

ſuchi muſter rolls, ſigned by them reſpectively, to the clerks of returned to

the general meetings of lieutenancy of their reſpective counties, the clerks of

before the day appointed for the firſt fubdiviſion meetings under the general

this act.
meetings.

IX. And be it further enacted , That no perſon choſen by No perſon

ballot to ſerve in the ſaid army, nor any ſubſtitute, being of the five feet two

full height of five feet two inches, who ſhall be otherwiſe able thallbe

bodied and fit for ſervice, ſhall be deemed unfit for ſervice, or be deemed unfit.

liable to be diſcharged on account of his ſtacure.

X. And be it further enacted, that the deputy lieutenants , af- Subdiviſion

ſembled at ſuch firſt ſubdiviſion meetings, thall proceed to hearandmeetings thall
determine

determine appeals on ſuch amended liſts ; and after amending ſuch appeals , ap :

liſts on ſuch appeals, ſhall appoint what number of men ſhall point what

Terve for each pariſh within ſuch ſubdiviſion, in proportion ' to number of

the number appointed to ſerve for each hundred , and ſhall cauſe men hall

duplicates of ſuch amended liſts to be ſent to the clerks to the pariſh ,and

general meetings, who thall return abſtracts thereof to his Ma- lend dupi.

jeſty's cates ofII 2
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of the gene

pear, &c.

amended lifts jeſty's privy council, and ſhall appoint another meeting to be

to the clerks holden as ſoon as conveniently may be, and within one week from

ral meetings, the day on which ſuch meeting was holden within the ſame ſub

who fallre- diviſion, for the purpoſe of balloting for the men to ſerve under

turn abftracts this act for the ſeveral pariſhes in ſuch ſubdiviſion ; and the de

council , wall puty lieutenants, or any two or more of them , aſſembled in pur

appoint'meet: Tuance of ſuch appointment, ſhall cauſe the proper number of

ings for bil . men to be choſen by ballot out of the liſts returned for every

ložtingand en- pariſh , and amended as aforeſaid, and ſhall appoint another meet

rolling ; order
ing to be holden as ſoon as conveniently may be, and within four

conftables to

give notice to teen days, in the ſame ſubdiviſion, for the purpoſe of enrolling

the men to ap- the men required to ſerve as aforeſaid , and ſhall iſſue out an order

to the chief conſtables, or other officers of the reſpective hun

dreds, todirect the conſtable, tythingman , headborough, or other

officer of every parilh , to give noticeto every man lo ballotted

to appear at ſuch meeting ; which notice ſhall be given or left at

the place of abode of every ſuch perſon at leaſt five days before

ſuch meeting ; and ſuch conſtable, tythingman , headborough ,or

other oficer , ſhall attend ſuch meeting, and make a return upon

Men to appear oath of the days when ſuch notice was ſerved ; and every perſon
Uvon notice

ſo choſen by ballot ſhall, upon ſuch notice , appear at ſuch meet.
to be enrolled .

ing, and thall be enrolled in a roll to be then and there pre

pared for that purpoſe ), to ſerve in the army to be raiſed by vir

tue of this act, under the regulations herein -after mentioned, as

a private man .

Notice to the XI. And be it further enacted , That the delivery of any no .

wife, & c. to . tice of any man being ballotted to ſerve in the ſaid army to the

good ſervice; wife, or any ſervant, or member of his family, or left at the

and if any uſual or laſt place of abode of ſuch perſon , ſhall be deemed as

man does not good and ſufficient ſervice thereof as if he was perſonally ſerved

appear in 14 , therewith ; and in caſe any man ſo ballotted ſhall neglect to ap

beadvertifed, pear for the ſpace of fourteen days after thedeliveryof ſuch

and ſubject to notice, the deputy lieutenants, or any two of them, if it ſhall ap

the penalties pear to them that ſuch perſon has left bis place of abode for the

forabicending purpoſe of evading the proviſions of this act, ſhall andmay order

litia . ſuch man to be advertiſed in any newſpaper circulating in the

county, or any neighbouring counties , as appear to the deputy

lieutenants to be expedient, and the expencethereof ſhall be de

frayed by the receiver- general of ſuch county ;and every ſuch

perſon who ſhall not thereupon appear, and abide the order of

the ſaid deputy lieutenants according to theproviſions of this act,

ſhall be ſubject to ſuch and the like pains, puniſhments, penal

ties , and forfeitures as are in the ſaid recited act, or any other

act contained in relation to men abſconding or deſerting from

the militia .

'Aat : omitted

XII . And be it further enacted, That if through the neglect or
to be done at

any ineeting miſtake of any lieutenant or deputy lieutenants, or any chief con

máy bedone ſtables, conſtables , or other officers, or from any other cauſe,
ar å rubie .

any act or acts, matters or things , hereby required to be done at
quent meet

any ſuch meeting as aforeſaid , Ball not be performed, it ſhall being ; ani if

the fullnum- lawful for the perſons reſpectively authoriſed and required to do

any

1
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be ex

any ſuch act, matter, or thing, to carry the fame into execution ber thould not

at any ſubſequent meeting ; and all ſuch acts, maiters, and things, for the ballet

ſhall be as good, valid , and effectual, to all intents and purpolcs, thall be had ,

as if the ſame had been done at the meeting in this act mentioned &z.

for ſuch purpoſe; and if the full number of men appointed for

any ſubdiviſion ſhould not be duly enrolled at any meeting, ap

pointed for that purpoſe, ihe deputy lieutenants at ſuch meeting,

or at any ſubſequent meeting, or any two or more of them , may

and they are hereby required, immediately to cauſe any liſts to be

amended , if neceſſary , and to proceed to a freſh ballot, and to

adjourn their meeting, or appoint other meetings, as may

pedient for carrying the purpoſes of this act duly and fully into

execution ; and it Thall be lawful for any one deputy lieutenant One dep'ty

or juſtice of the peace to adminiſter the oaths required by this lieutenant or

act to be taken by perſons to ſerve in the ſaid army, to any per-adminiſter

ſon ballotted, or to any perſon offering as a volunteer under the oaths, and

directions of this act, or to any perſonwho ſhall offer to ſerve as require the

a ſubſtitute ; and ſuch deputy lieutenant or juſtice of the peace clerk of the

is hereby authoriſed to direct and require the clerk of the lubdi- ſubdiviſion to

viſion for which the perſon having taken ſuch oath is to ſerve, to ions fworn.

enrol the name of every ſuch perſon, together with the day on

which the ſaid oath was ſo adminiſtered to him , in the roll of ſuch

fubdiviſion .

XIII. And be it further enacted. That whenever it ſhall ap
Sub livifion

pear to any two or more deputy lieutenants aſſembled at any

meeting may

diſcharge unfit

ſubdiviſion meeting, that any perſon who is not ſeiſed or poſſeſi
perſons not

ed of any eſtate in land, goods, or money of the clear value of worth 100l.

one hundred pounds, and who ſhall make oath that he is not and caule

ſeiſed or poffelfed of fuch eſtate, who ſhall have been choſen by others to be

ballot to ſerve in theſaid army, is unablebyreaſon of anyinfir- cholen.

mity, or is otherwiſe unfit for the ſervice , ſuch deputy lieutenants

ſhall and are hereby empowered and required to diſcharge fuchi

perſon, and immediately to amend the liſt for the place for which

fuch perſon ſhall have been ballotted, and to cauſe another

perſon to be choſen in his ſtead by ballot, according to the di

rections of this act.

XIV. Provided always, and be it furiber enacted, That it ſhall Perſons bil .

be lawful for all perſons who ſhall be ballotted to ſerve in the lotted may
find fubiti.

faid army,to find and produce ſubſtitutes, who being of the ſame
tutes, who are

or fome adjoining county, and able and fit to ſerve, and being not to be

approved in manner directed by the ſaid act and this act, ſhall be objected to on

enrolled and ſworn ; and the perſons finding ſuch ſubſtitutes account of
children.

Thall not be again liable to be ballotted to ſerve, or to find ſub

ſtitutestoſerveunder this act, unleſs it ſhall again cometo the turn

of any ſuch perſon; and no perſon produced as a ſubſtitute ſhall be

rejected by any deputy lieutenants, for or on account of the num

ber of his children , any thing in any former act contained to the

contrary notwithſtanding.

XV. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon choſen by Penalty on

ballot, according to the directions of this act, to ſerve in the ſaid perſons choſen

army, ( not being one of the people called Quakers), ſhall refuſe byballot
( not being

or
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quakers ), or neglect to appear and take the ſaid oath , and ſerve in the ſaid

to
ferve or find army, or to provide a ſubſtituse to be approved as aforeſaid, who

ſubſtitutes ;
Thall take the ſaid oath, and ſign his conſent to ſerve as a ſubſti

tute , every ſuch perſon ſo refuſing or neglecting ſhall forfeit and

pay the ſum of twenty pounds ; and whenever any ballot ſhall

take place forthe filling up any vacancy, or otherwiſe in the ſame

pariſh or place, under the authority of this act, after the expira

tion of one yearfrom the time of ſuch perſon being ſo ballotted

as aforeſaid , ſuch perſon ſhall be liable to be ballotted again

If penalty be to ſerve or provide a ſubſtitute under this act ; and in default of

perfons ſhall payment of any ſuch penalty, or for want of fufficient effects

be compelled whereon to levy the ſame, the nameof ſuch perſon, if fit to ſerve,

to ſerve. and not being of the people cailed Quakers, ſhall be entered on

the roll ; and ſuch perſon ſhall be delivered over to ſome proper

officer in his Majeſty's ſervice, near to ſuch pariſh or place, and

fhall be compelled to ferve, in like manner as any other perſon

ballotted for would be compellable to ſerve, and Mall be ſubject

to the ſame puniſhments for afterwards abſconding or deſerting,

as he would have been ſubject to in caſe he had appeared and been

duly ſworn and enrolled .

Deputy lieu XVI. Provided always, andbe it further enacted, .That it

tenants may ſhall be lawful for deputy lieutenants to provide, in manner di
provide fub

ititutes for rected by the ſaid recited act, a ſubſtitute for any quaker ballotted

quakers, and under this act, and levy fuch penalty or ſum of twenty pounds

may levy the aforeſaid , by diſtreſs and ſale, in maner directed by the ſaid re

penalty by cited act, on the goods and chattels of the quaker for whom fuch

difrels .

ſubſtitute fhall be provided ; and the overplus, if any, thall be

paid and applied as directed by this act.

The parifhes XVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in all

fhall complete caſes the reſpective pariſhes ſhall complete their quota of men

without loſs ordered to be saiſed under this act, without loſs of time; and the

oftime,and fum of ten pounds, being one moiety of the ſaid penalty of

twenty pounds on any perſon for neglecting to appear or provide

nalty of 201.

1hall be paid
a ſubſtitute, to be approved under this act, ſhall in all caſes be

to the over paid to the overſeers of the poor of the pariſh in which ſuch de

ſeers of the fault ſhall have been made, for the purpoſe of enabling ſuch

poor, and the overſeers to provide a volunteer to ſupply the deficiency ariſing
remainder

from ſuch default ; and ſuch ſum of ten pounds, or ſuch part

applied as

herein - after thereof as may be neceſſary, ſhall go and be applied for that

directed. purpoſe, in aid of the rates of ſuch pariſh , and the ſurplus, if any,

ſhall be carried to the account ofthe ſaid ratęs ; and further, that

the remaining ſum of ten pounds, being the other moiety of the

faid penalty, ſhall go and be applied in manner herein -after di

rected with reſpect to the fines, penalties, and forfeitures, payable

or leviable under this act, or any of thefaid recited acts.

No man ſhall XVIII . And be it further enacted, That no man ſhall be ap

' be enrolled
proved or enrolled to ſerve in the army to be raiſed under this

till examined

byafurgeon. act, either as a ballotted man or as a ſubſtituteorvolunteer, until

he ſhall have been carefully examined by ſome ſurgeon of com

petent ſkill, and thall have been declared and reported by ſuch

furgeon to be neither ruptured , lame, maimed, nor afficted with

any

half the pe.
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any diſorder that may rendet him unfit to ſerve, but to be in

every reſpect able and fit for ſervice ; and the deputy lieutenants

aſſembled at their ſubdiviſion meetings, or any two deputy lieu

tenants, Ahall in all caſes, before they proceed to enrol any man

for the ſaid army, cauſe ſuch examination to be carefully made ;

and it ſhall be lawful for the faid deputy lieutenants, and they The attend

are hereby empowered and directed, to require the attendance of ance of certain

any ſurgeon or affiftant ſurgeon of any regiment, battalion, or
ſurgeons may

be required by

corps of his Majeſty's regular or militia forces, or any ſurgeon or the deputy

affiftant ſurgeon or mate in any military hoſpital, or any ſurgeon lieutenants.

or mate onthe ſtaff of the forces, if any ſuch medical officer is

within a reaſonable diſtance, and can conveniently be had , or other

wife to require the attendance of anyother competent furgeon for

that purpoſe ; and a reaſonable allowance, not exceeding two ſhil- Allowance to

lings and fixpence for every man ſo examined , Ihall be made to be made the

the ſurgeon performing ſuch examination, and thall be paid in
ſurgeons for

attendancc .

like manner as allowances are by the ſaid recited act of the forty

ſecond year aforeſaid directed to be made and paid to ſurgeons

employed in examining militia men.

XIX. And be it further enacted, That every man who ſhall Ballottedmen
ſhall be en.

be ballotted under this act to ſerve in the ſaid army, ſhall be enrolled to ſerve

rolled to ſerve, within the united kingdom of Great Britain andwithin certain

Ireland, and within the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alderney, limits ; and

for the defence of the ſame, and not elſewhere, for five years ; and fall take the
following

ſhall take the following oath ; that is to ſay, oath,

I I
and bear true allegiance to his majeſty King George, and that

I will faithfully ſerve his Majeſty in Great Britain and Ireland, or

the iſlands of Guernſey,Jerſey, and Alderney, for the defence ofthe.

ſame, for the period of five years, unleſs I ſhall be ſooner diſ

charged. '

And every ſubſtitute or volunteer enrolled to ſerve in the ſaid Subſtitutes or

army ſhall be liable to ſerve in any part of Great Britainor Ire- thallbe liable

land, or the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alderney, and not elle- toſerve within

where, and ſhall take the following oath ; that is to ſay, certain limits ;

and ſhall take

the following

' I I oath;ful and bear true allegiance to his majeſty King George, and I

do ſwear that I will faithfully ſerve his Majeſty in Great Britain

and Ireland, or in the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alderney, for

the defence of the ſame, for the period of five years , and further

until fix months after the ratification of a definitive treaty ofpeace

with France, unleſs I fall be ſooner diſcharged .'

And every perſon enrolled to ſerve under this act in the ſaid army,
and ſhall be

as a ſubſtitute or volunteer, ſhall, before ſuch enrolment, be ex
examined as

to their fit

amined upon oath before the deputy lieutenants as to his fitneſsneſs, and take

to ſerve, and other circumſtances ; and the oath to be adminif- an oath to the

tered following

effect,
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tered to him Mall be in the words or to the effect following ;

that is to ſay,

I

A.B. do ſwear, That I have no rupture, or am I ſubject to

fits, nor am I diſabled by lameneſs or otherwiſe, but have the

perſect uſe of my limbs, and that Iam not an apprentice , or a

ſeaman or ſeafaring man, and that I do not belong to his Ma

jeſty's navy, army, or marines, nor to the militia."

Volunteers XX. And be it further enacted , That if the churchwardens

may be pro- or overſeers of the poor of any pariſh in England, ſhall, with the

vided with the conſent of the inhabitants at a veſtry or any other meeting to be

conſent of the holdenfor that purpoſe, ( for the calling of whichveſtry. or meet

any pariſh , ing three days publick notice ſhall be given, ſpecifying the cauſe

and a rate of calling ſuch veſtry or meeting ) , provide and produce to the

eſtabliſhed for ſaid deputy lieutenants,or any two or more of them , at any ſub

paying them

bounties. diviſion meeting, any volunteer or volunteers, being men of the

fame or ſome adjoining county, who ſhall be examined and ap

proved as in this act mentioned , ſuch volunteer or volunteers

lo examined and approved ſhall be then and there ſworn in and

enrolled , to ſerve for ſuch term and on the ſame conditions as is

herein -before provided in caſe of ſubſtitutes produced by perſons

choſen by ballot ; and the ſaid deputy lieutenants ſhall cauſe only

fuch number of perſons tobe choſen by ballot out of the liſt re

turned for ſuch pariſh as Mall be then wanted to make up the

whole number to be raiſed in ſuch pariſh ; and if any ſuch church

Wardens or overſeers Thall give to ſuch volunteer or volunteers

any ſum or ſums of money, not exceeding the average price to

be fixed as herein-after' mentioned, it Thall be lawful for ſuch

churchwardens or overſeers to make a rate upon the inhabitants

of ſuch pariſh according to the rate then made for the relief of

the poor, which rate (being approved by any juſtice of the

peace) it ſhall be lawful for ſuch churchwardens or overſeers to

collect, and to reimburſe themſelves ſuch ſum or ſums ofmoneyas

they (hall have paid to ſuch volunteer or volunteers as aforeſaid ,

and the overplus (if any) Thall be applied as part ofthe poors’rates;

Rates maybe and if any perſon, not being enrolled to ſerve, or having provided

levied by diſ. a ſubſtitute under this act , ſhall refuſe to pay ſuch rate, it ſhall

treſs.
be lawful for any juſtice of the peace , upon cornplaint thereof

made by any ſuch churchwarden or overſeer, by warrant under

his hand and feal , to levy the ſame by diſtreſs and fule of the

offender's goods and chattels, returning the overplus ( if any) after

the ſaid rate, and the charges of ſuch diſtreſs and ſale Thall be

Appeal may paid : provided always , that if any perſon thall think himſelf ag,

be made to grieved by any ſuch rate as aforeſaid, ſuch perſon may appeal 10

the quarter

the next general or quarter ſeſſions,in like manner as is providedſeſſions.

in the caſe of appeals againſt rates for the relief of the poor .

Perſons may XXI. And be it further enacted , That it Ihall be lawful for

provide vo any perſon or perſons to provide volunteers, being men of the

lunteers, or

offer them
fame or ſome adjoining county, to ſerve in the ſaid army, for any

ſúbdiviſion

1

.
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and if ap

army

ſubdiviſion within any county in England, and to produce ſuch felves to ferve,

volunteers before any deputy lieutenants or juſtices of the peace

of the ſame ſubdiviſion, at any time previous to the day appointed

proved may

be enrolled ,

for chooſing the men by ballot in ſuch fubdivifion in purſuance of sc.

this act, or for any perſons of the ſame or ſome adjoining county,

willing to ſerve therein, to offer theniſelves to ſerve in the ſaid

for any ſuch ſubdiviſion , and to appear before any ſuch

deputy lieutenant or juſtice of the peace within ſuch time and at

ſuch place as aforeſaid ; and every perſon ſo produced or appear

ing, who Ihall be approved of by the ſaid deputy lieutenants, or

any juſtice of the peace as aforeſaid, may be enrolled to ſerve in

the faid army as a private man, according to the proviſions of

this act ; and ſuch deputy lieutenants and juſtices of the peace

reſpectively, before whom any fuch volunteer ſhall be enrolled,

ſhall cauſe the clerks of the meetings for the reſpective ſubdi.

viſions to enrol the names of all ſuch volunteers, in ſuch manner

as they are required to enrol the names of perſons choſen by

ballot ; and the names of all ſuch volunteers ſhall be ſo entered

within the reſpective ſubdiviſions before the time appointed for

ballotting the men within the ſame.

XXII. And be it further enacted , That the deputy lieutenants Volunteers

ſhall from time to time order all volunteers to be forwarded to Mall be ſent to

the place of aſſembly for their reſpective counties in England as
the place of

aſſembly ; and
herein- after mentioned ; and if the number of volunteers en- if thole en .

rolled by virtue of this act in any ſubdiviſion, before the time ap- rolled before

pointed for taking the ballot asbefore directed, ſhall not amount taking the
ballot ſhall

to two third parts of the whole number of men appointed to be amount to

raiſed within ſuch ſubdiviſion, the deputy lieutenants ſhall, at the a certain

time and place before appointed, proceed to ballotfor ſuch pum- number, the

ber of men only as ſhall be then wanted to make up the whole deputy lieu .

number to ſerve for ſuch ſubdiviſion, making a freſh appoint- fufpend the

ment of the number of men to be raiſed for the reſpective pa- ballot, and

rilhes, in ſuch ſubdiviſion, according to the number then wanted fhall ſend an

as aforeſaid ; and if the number of volunteers who ſhall have been account of

then enrolled ſhall amount to or exceed ſuch two-third parts, enrolled to
the number

then the ſaid deputy lieutenants may ſuſpend the ballot appointed the clerk of

to be taken for any ſpace of time not exceeding fix days, of the general

which like notice ſhall be given as is herein -before directed ; meetings, to

and they ſhall forth with tranſmit an account ofthe number of vo
be tranfmitted

lunteers fo enrolled to the clerk to the general meeting of lieu- tary at war ;

to the ſecre

tenancy of the county, who ſhall tranſmit the ſame, without and hisMa

delay, to his Majeſty's ſecretary at war ; and it ſhall be lawful jefty may di.

rect a further

for his Majeſty, on the tranſmiſſion of ſuch account, to direct a

further ſuſpenſion of the ſaid ballot for ſuch time as ſhall be the ballot,at

fulpenfionof

deemedexpedient, in order to give a reaſonable opportunity to the end of

complete the quota of ſuch ſubdiviſion by the enrolinent of vo- which period

lunteers ; and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the deputy lieu- the number

tenants and juſtices of the peace acting for ſuch ſubdiviſion, be ballotted

within thetime allowed by his Majeſty, in any order tranſmitted for, & c.

for ţhat purpoſe by his Majeſty's ſecretary at war, to enrolſuch

number of men asvolunteers in the ſaid army as fhall be wanting

to
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to complete the quota of men to be raiſed for ſuch fubdi

viſion, in the manner before 'directed : provided always, that if

at the expiration of the time allowed by his Majeſty, the whole

number of men to be raiſed for ſuch fubdiviſion ſhall not have

been enrolled, thedeputy lieutenants, without further delay, thall

proceed to ballot for the number of men then wanted to make

up ſuch number, according to the proviſions of this act, making

afreſh appointment of thenumber of men to be raiſed for each

parilh or place, according to the numbers then wanted as afore

Jaid ; but if at the end of the time ſo allowed , the whole number

of men to be ſo raiſed for ſuch ſubdiviſion thall be completed,

then the deputy lieutenants ſhall tranſmit an account thereof to

the clerk of the general meeting of the ſaid county, as aforeſaid,

who ſhall tranſmit the ſame to his Majeſty's ſecretary at war, and

in ſuch caſe no ballot ſhall take place for ſuch ſubdiviſion.

Half the price XXIII. And be it further enacted, That half the price of a

of volunteers volunteer or ſubſtitute, to be aſcertained and adjudged under this

to perſonsnotact , ſhall be paid to every perſon who ſhall prove on oath that

worth 5ool he is not poſſeſſed of any eſtate of the value of five hundred

who ſhall be pounds, in the manner in the ſaid recited act of the forty -ſecond

enrolled , or
year aforeſaid mentioned, who ſhall be approved , ſworn, and en.

provide fit

fubftitutes. rolled , or (hall provide a fit perſon to ſerve as his ſubſtitute , who

ſhall be approved, ſworn, and enrolled as ſuch in the ſaid army,

to be paid to ſuch perſon as aforeſaid on the expiration of four

teen days after his or his ſubſtitute's joining at any place of

allembly appointed in purſuance of this act, in the county for

which he hall have been enrolled , if not found to be unfit for

ſervice and duly diſcharged within that time.

· Subſtitutes or XXIV . And be further enacted, That when any perſon thall

volunteers

have received any money for the purpoſe of ſerving as a ſubſtitute
having re.

or volunteer , either in the way of earneſt, or in part ofceived money,
payment

and not ap
of

any ſum agreed to be given for his becoming ſuch ſubſtitute

pearing to be or volunteer, or in any other manner as ſuch ſubſtitute or volun

enrolled, half teer, and ſhall afterwards refuſe or neglect to appear to be en

return it,and rolledand to ferve as ſuch, it ſhall be lawful for any two deputy

or beimpri- lieutenants, or any two juſtices of the peace or magiſtrates, to

foned . whom complaint ſhall be made thereon, to cauſe any ſuch perſon

to be brought before them or him by warrant ; and if ſuch perſon

ſhall refuſe to be enrolled and ſworn to ſerve as aforeſaid, or

thall neglect or refuſe , or be unable to return the ſum of money

ſo advanced as aforeſaid to the perſon, or perſons for whom he

received it, together with the ſum of forty ſhillings, by way of

forfeit, ſuch deputy lieutenants or juſtices may, and they are

hereby required to commit ſuch perſon to the common gaol of

the county for three months, there to remain without bail or

mainprize.

Subdiviſion XXV. And be it further enacted, That the deputy lieute

meetingsmay nants, or any two or more of them , one deputy lieutenant

fix the price and onejuſtice of the peace, at any fubdiviſion meeting to be
to he paid to

volunteers, a held after paſſing thisact, may fix the average currentprice then

moiety of paid , or which in their judgement Phall be a reaſonable fum to be

paid
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1
Paid for a volunteer in the faid army ; and that in every caſe which ſhall be

where any perſon under the proviſions of this act ſhall claim to paid by the

pariſh officers

be entitled to one half of the current price then paid for a volun to perſons en

teer, ſuch price ſhall, in all caſes relating to the ſaid army, be ar- titled thereto.

certained by the average current price then fixed by the ſaid de

puty lieutenants or juſtices reſpectively to be paid for volunteers,

and not according to the directions contained in the ſaid act of

the forty -ſecond year aforeſaid ; one moiety of which price fo to

be fixed fhall be paid to ſuch perſon by ſuch churchwardens or

overſeers of the poor, at ſuch times and in ſuch manner and un

der ſuch regulations in all reſpects, except as to the amount

thereof, as aforeſaid.

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That a bounty of two Two guineas

guineas ſhall be paid by the receiver- general , for and in reſpect

fall be paid

by the re

ofeveryman ballotted to ſerve, who thall appear and be enrolled
ceiver-general

and ſworn perſonally to ſerve under this act, as ſoon asſuch men for every bal.

thall have reſpectively joined their regiments, battalions, and lotted man

corps, to the captain of the reſpective companies to which ſuch whothall terve

perſonally ,

man ſhall belong, which ſhall be accounted for by ſuch captain

to the men entitled thereto, on the twenty -fourth day of the

month ſucceeding the time of the ſame being paid by ſuch

receiver- general, and ſuch ſumsſhall be allowed in the accounts

of ſuch receivers-general reſpectively.

XXVII . And be it further enacted, That the ſum of one and one gui .

nea for every

guinea ſhall be paid by the receivers-general to the reſpective ſubſtitute or

commanding officers of companies, in manner directed by the volunteer .

faid act ofthe forty -ſecond year aforeſaid , for the uſe of every

ſubſtitute or volunteer raiſed under this act, when and fo foon

as any ſuch ſubſtitutes or volunteers ſhall reſpectively join and

be approved at the placesof aſſembly appointed for that purpoſe ;

which ſums ſhall be reſpectively paid, applied, and accounted

for,inmanner directed by the ſaid act.

XXVIII . And be it furtherenacted, That it ſhall be lawful His Majeſty

for his Majeſty to appoint the times and places in each county may appoint

for the aſſembling of the men enrolled under this act, and alſo to places for

appoint and ſend proper officers and non-commiſſioned officers affembling the

to receive ſuch men, notice whereof ſhall be tranſmitted by his men enrolled,

Majeſty's ſecretary at war to the deputy lieutenants reſpectively, and lend offi

and where no ſuch officers or non - commiſſioned officers ſhall be

cers to receive

theni , notice

ſo ſent, the depury lieutenants ſhall order themen , when enrolled , whereoffall

to repair forthwith to the places of aſſembly fo appointed , and be tranſmitted

ſhall cauſe to beadvanced to ſuch men fuch pay for the purpoſe by the fecre

of ſubſiſting fuchmen during ſuch march, asis directed in the to the deputy

faid act of the forty -ſecond year aforeſaid , in relation to the lieutenanis;

militia when embodied ; and all juſtices of the peace, ma- and when

giftrates, conſtables, and other officersmay, and they are hereby monie are fent,

required to do all other acts , matters, and things in relation to lieutenants

billetting ſuch men , and providing ſufficient carriages for the for- fhall order the

warding the march of ſuch men , as they are authoriſed and men to repair

directed to do with reſpect to any of his Majeſty's forces.
to the places

XXIX . And of aflembly,

&c .
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men to be

placed in

army railed

His Majeſty. XXIX. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

may cauſe the his Majeſty to cauſe the men enrolled under this act to ſerve as

-aforeſaid, to be placed in ſuch of the exiſting regiments, bat

corps ap talions , or corps, as inay be from time to timeappointed to ſerve

pointed to within the united kingdoin , or in the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey,

ferve within and Alderney, or to be formed into ſuch new regiments, bat

certain limits,

talions, or corps, as his Majeſty ſhall judge neceffary, and inor to be

formed into ſuch manner as ſhall be beſt adapted to the defence and protec

new corps ; tion of the united kingdom ; and notice ſhall be given by his

and mayap . Majeſty's ſecretary at war to the reſpective lieutenants of coun

to command ties, of the relpective regiments, battalions , and corps to which

and diſcipline the men enrolled for their reſpective counties Mall be appointed ;

them ; and the and it ſhall alſo be lawfulfor his Majeſty to appoint ſuch officers

and non -commiſſioned officers to command and diſcipline ſuch
hinder this act

thallbefubject regiments, battalions, or corps as his Majeſty thall think fit; and

to the muling every ſuch officer and every non -commiſſioned officer and drum

laws. mer, in any ſuch regiment,battalion ,or corps, and every fuch pri

vate man, from the time of his enrolment reſpectively, as well as

the whole army to be raiſed by virtue of this act, thall be ſubject to

all the proviſions, rules , regulations , pains, and penalties, as well

pains of death as others , as are or may be contained in any
act

of parliament then in force for puniſhing mutiny and defertion,

and for the better payment of the armyand their quarters, and

any articles of war made in purſuance thereof; and all the provi

fions, powers , authorities , pains , penalties , and forfeitures, as well

pains of death as others, contained in every ſuch act and articles

of war, ſhall be in force with reſpect to the army to be raifed by

virtue of this act, and ihall extend to all officers, non-commil

fioned officers, drummers , and private men of the fame, in all

caſes whatſoever.

None of the
XXX. Provided always , and be it further enacted , That none

thewen ſhall of the regiments, battalions , and corps in which the men to be

be placed thallraiſed under this act, ſhall be placed or formed as aforeſaid , ſhall,

he ordered during the time that any ſuch men ſhall remain appointed to or

out of certain formed in the ſame as aforeſaid, on any account be carried or

limits, nor

ordered to go out of the united kingdom of Great Britain and

menhecom- Ireland and theiſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alderney ;and

pellable to none of the ſaid men to be raiſed by virtue of this act ſhall be

lerve out of compellable or compelled, on any pretence whatſoever, to ſerve

them .

out of the united kingdom and the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey,

and Alderney aforeſaid , unleſs they ſhall freely and voluntarily

enlift in any of his Majeſty's forces for general ſervice, and ſhall

have been for that purpoſe previouſly and duly diſcharged from

their ſervice in the army to be raiſed by virtue of this act.

The lieute XXXI. And be it further enacted, That the reſpective lieu

nants and de

tenants and deputy lieutenants Mall, upon the receipt of anyſuch

notice as aforeſaid , of the regiment, battalion , or corps, in whichnants ſhall

tranſmit cer raiſed in their reſpective counties ſhall be formed, forth

tificatesto the with tranſmit to the officer commanding ſuch regiment, battalion ,

officers of the or corps, or officers reſpectively commandingſuch regiments,

battalions,

corps in which

any of the

puty lieute .

the men
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cers and ac

battalions, or corps, when more than one, certificates of the men raiſed,
and all vacan.

numbers and namesof men belonging to their reſpective coun
cies ihall be

ties, as well as of the fubdiviſions and pariſhes for which they ſupplied ac.

reſpectively ſerve, and all vacancies that Mall ariſe in the faid cording to the

army by death or deſertion of any men enrolled therein, or in acts in force

conſequence of any ſuch men being reclaimed as deſérters from relating to the
militia of

his Majeſty's other forces, or from the marines or militia, orby England, and

ſuch men becoming unfit for the ſervice, and being duly diſ- the com

charged accordingly, ſhall be filled up and ſupplied in ſuch and manding offi

the like manner, and under ſuch and the like penalties as are

contained in the ſeveral acts in force at the time of the paſſing of tranſmit to the
jutants thall

this act, in relation to the militia of England, exceptin ſo far as clerks of ge

any ſuch penalties or forfeitures are by this act varied, altered , neral meet

or increaſed ; and the reſpective commanding officers and adju- ings, & c. re

tants of ſuch regiments , battalions, or corps, ſhall, in order to to vacancies

the having ſuchvacancies duly and ſpeedily ſupplied, from time asdirected by

to time, tranſmit and cauſe to be tranſmitted to the clerks of the ſaid acts .

general meetings, and lieutenants and deputy lieutenants, all

ſuch returns and accounts in relation to ſuch vacancies as are

directed in the ſeveral acts relating to the militia : provided al

ways, that no vacancy cauſed by the diſcharge of any man, as

unfit for ſervice, ſhall be filled up, except his diſcharge ſhall be

ſigned by the colonel or commanding officer of the regiment,

battalion, or corps, and certified by two deputy lieutenants of

the county to which he ſhall belong.

XXXII. And be it further enacted, That the wives and fa- Wives and

milies of the corporals and private men raiſed and enrolled to families of

ſerve under this act, thallbe entitled to ſuch and the like relief, corporals and

and under ſuch andthe like circumſtances as are mentioned in dled to relief

an act, paſſed in this preſent ſeſſion of parliament, intituled , An according to

ait for conſolidating and amending the ſeveral laws for providing re- proviſions of

lief for the families of militia. men ofEngland, when called out into 43 Geo. 3 .

aštual ſervice; and for that purpoſe all the rules, regulations, and the

proviſions, powers, authorities, penalties, and forfeitures in the amount ſhall

ſaid recited act contained, ſhall extend and be conſtrued to ex. be repaid

tend to the giving ſuch relief as aforeſaid , as fully and effectually quarterly to

as if the fame were herein re -enacted : provided always, that all officers by the

ſums of money advanced to the wives and families of
any

ſuch receiver-ge

men, under any order for that purpoſe, ſhall, upon delivery of a neral of the

quarterly account of the payment thereof, certified and ſigned county .

by two juſtices of the peace of the county in which ſuch relief

ſhall be given , be repaid to the over ſeer or overſeers , or pariſh

officers, who ſhall have advanced the ſame, by the receiver-ge

neral of the county in whichſuch relief ſhall have been given,

out of any publick monies in his hands, and ſhall be allowed ia

the accounts of ſuch receiver - general.

XXXIII. And be it furtherenacted , That it ſhall be lawful His Majeſty

for his Majeſty, from time to time, and under ſuch bounties, may direct the

rules, regulations, and reſtrictions as may to his Majeſty ſeem commandant

to diſcharge

molt expedient, and as may be declared in general orders, to di

rect he colonel or other commanding officer of any regiment , ling to enlist

battalion , into his

any man wila
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corps from

forces for ge- battalion, or corps, into which any men raiſed under this act

neral ſervice, ſhall be placed or formed , to diſcharge any ſuch men fo raiſed
&c.

who ſhall be willing to enlift in his Majeſty's forces for general

ſervice : provided always, that the pariſh in which any ſuch man

ſhall have been raiſed , Thall noi be compellable or compelled to

fill up any vacancy occafioned by the enliſting of any man under

any ſuch diſcharge as aforeſaid .

If any ſuch
XXXIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if

perſon ſhall
any perſon ſo diſcharged for the purpoſe of being enliſted asrefuſe to en

liſt, he ſhall aforeſaid, ſhall notwithſtanding refuſe to enliſt purſuant to ſuch

continue to declaration ſo made byhim as aforeſaid , that then , and in every

belong to the ſuch caſe, fuch perſon ſhall continue to belong to the regiment,

battalion , or corps from whichhe ſhall have been ſo diſcharged
which dir .

charged . for the purpoſe of enlifting'as aforefaid, notwithſtanding any fach

diſcharge.

Command. XXXV. And be it further enacted, That the refpective colo

auts to tranf- nels or other commanding officers of the regiments, battalions,
mit to the

quarter ſef. or corps of men raiſed under this act, ſhall tranſmit to the juſ.

Lonscertifi- tices of thepeace or magiſtrates aſſembled at the ſeveral general

cates in the
quarter feflions of the peace, held for the reſpective counties,

form in the
ridings, diviſions, or places in England, at the Michaelmas quarter

annexed fche

dule( A.)and feffions of the peace next after the paffing of this act, and alſoto

the juſtices the juſtice and magiſtrates aſſembled at every ſucceeding quarter

thereat ſhall ſeſſions of the peace, certificates in the form in the fchedule to

affefs 20l. for this act annexed , marked ( A. ), of the deficiencies and vacancies

each man cer- that remain to befilled up in their reſpective regiments, bat

deficient, and talions, or corps ; and the juſtices of thepeace, or the magiſtrates

at every ſuc- aſſembled at fuch feffions, Thall at fuch ſeſſions affeſs the penalty

ceeding fer.
of twenty pounds for each private man fo certified to be deficient

fion ſhall

afleis a further às aforeſaid, in manner directed by the ſaid recited act; and if at

penalty of the general quarter ſeſſions of the peace, immediately fucceeding

20. till defi. the quarter ſeſſions of the peace at which any ſuch affefſment ſhall
ciencies are

have been made, any deficiency or deficiencies, in reſpect whereof

anyſuch aflellment ſhall have been made, ſhall not have been

made good , and filled up according to the proviſions of the ſaid

act and of this act, the juſtices or magiftrates aſſembled at ſuch

ſucceeding general quarierſelfions fhafi forthwith aſſeſs and levy,

in like manner as aforeſaid, a further and additional penalty of

twenty pounds for every private man fo deficient, and thall from

time to time, at every ſucceeding general quarter ſeſſions of the

peace, proceed to aſſeſs and levy further and additional penalties

as aforeſaid of twenty pounds for each private man deficient, un

til ſuch deficiency or deficiencies ſhall have been filled up ; and

fuch ſeveral penalties may and ſhall be affeffed, levied, and re

covered, according to the proviſions of the ſaid recited act, and

applied as by this act directed.

Recovery and XXXVI. And be it further enacted , That all fines, penalties,

application of

penaltico. and ſums of money paid by or levied upon the goods or chattels

of any perſon ballotted to ſerve in the ſaid army, who ſhall neg.

lect to appear or provide a ſubſtitute to be approved as aforeſaid,

over and above fuch ſums of ten pounds as aforeſaid, and all fines,

penalties,

filled up .
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penalties, and ſums of money affefled and levied by reaſon of any

default of any county in not raiſing any men required by this act

to be raiſed by ſuch county, ſhall be debts to his Majeſty, his

heirs and ſucceſſors, and may be recovered as ſuch, or may be

levied under the powers and proviſions of the ſaid recited act and

this act,and ſhall immediately on the payment or levying thereof

be tranſmitted, fent, and paid to the receiver-general of the

county within which the ſame ſhall ſo reſpectively be paid or

levied, and ſhall forthwith, by ſuch receiver-general, be carried

to the account of the paymaſter-general of the army, or tranſ

mitted and paid into the hands of the ſaid paymaſter- general of

the army, if required, to be applied in the railing men for the ſaid

army, for ſuch county, or for his Majeſty's other forces, as his

Majefty ſhall think fit.

XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That nothing herein A &t not to

contained fhall be conſtrued in any manner to impede or delay
impede levy

ing ofmen to

the levying of men who ought tobe raiſed from time to time, to complete the

complete the militia now embodied , or to vary the manner of embodied

proceeding therein ; but that all ſuch levies ſhall be effected in militia.

like manner as if this act had not been paſſed .

XXXVIII . And be it further enacted, That the reſpective Clerks of

clerks of general meetings of lieutenancy ſhall from time to meetings to

time certify to the admiralty the names and reſidences of all certify to the

perſons claiming to be exempt from being ballotted to ſerve un. admiralty

der the proviſions of this act, as profeſſional ſeamen or ſeafaring perſonsclaim .
ing exemption

as ſeamen ,

XXXIX. And be it further enacted , That the warden of the Warden of

cinque ports, two ancient towns, andtheir members, and in his the cinque

abſence his lieutenant or lieutenants, (ball within their reſpective ports, & c. to

juriſdictions put in execution this act, and uſe and exerciſe allthe put this act

in execution ;

powers and authorities contained in the ſaid act of the forty ,

ſecond year of the reign of his preſent Majeſty, or any other act

or acts of parliament relating to the raiſing or embodying men

within fuch juriſdiction as aforeſaid, and this act, for the purpoſe

of carryingthe fame into execution , and raiſing the men to be

provided and raiſed within their reſpective juriſdictions; any thing

in any act or acts of parliament contained to the contrary not

withſtanding.

XL. And be it further enacted, That the warden of the cinque and to trans

ports, or his lieutenant or lieutenants, ſhall, as ſoon after the mit to the

paſſing of this act as accurate and correct lifts can be made out thenumber of

of the men liable to be ballotted to ſerve for the ſaid cinque ports , men liable to

two ancient towns, and their members, in the army to be raiſed ferve,who
ſhall fix the

under this act, tranſmit to his Majeſty's privy council the num
number to be

ber of men liable to ſerve under this act ; and in caſe it ſhall ap- raiſed .

pears that the number appointed by this act ſo to be raiſed Thall

exceed the due proportion of men accordingto the number of

men ſo returned as aforeſaid, it ſhall be lawful for his Majelty's

privy council to fix and ſettle the proper number of men ; and in

caſe the full number of men to be raiſed for the faid cinque ports

fall have been raiſed , then and in ſuch caſe it fhall be lawful

for

men .
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for the faid warden, or his lieutenants, to diſcharge by ballot,

proportionably for ſuch cinque ports, two ancient towns, and

reſpective members thereof, ſuch number of men as may exceed

the number fo fixed and ſettled as aforeſaid .

Proviſions of XLI. And be it further enacted, That all and every the clauſes,

this act,and provifions, powers, authorities, matters, and things contained in
of two acts

of the 37th this act, and in two acts made in the thirty -ſeventh year of the

of his Ma. reign of his preſent Majeſty, for raiſing the militia of theTower

jefty, to be hamlets and liberty of the Tower, together with clauſes , powers,

applied for
proviſions, and authorities in the ſaid firſt recited act contained,

raiſing the

men for the Thall be applied, practiſed, and put in force in all reſpects, for

Tower ham- raiſing the men to be raiſed therein under this act , as fully and

lets. effectually as if the ſaid acts and this act were conſolidated into

one act.

0

Proviſions of XLII . Provided always , That nothing in this act contained

faid two acts ſhall be conſtrued to extend to repeal any of the proviſions of the

ſhall not be

repealedunleſs
faid two recited acts of the thirty- ſeventh year aforeſaid , other

by this act than as any new and additional fines, penalties, and powers in

neceſſary . this act contained may be applicable and neceſſary for the raiſing

the menbythis act directedto be raiſed in the Tower hamlets .
Clerks to ge XLIII. And be it further enacted , That the reſpective clerks

neral meet

ings, &c. to
to the general meetings of lieutenancy , and clerks to ſubdivifion

be rewarded meetings, and all other officers and perſons whatever, entitled

for their under the ſaid recited acts to any remuneration for their pains

trouble .
and labour in executing the proviſions of the ſaid acts, whoſhall

execute the like or other proviſions of this act, to the ſatisfaction

of the lieutenant and deputy lieutenants , ſhall for ſuch ſervices

reſpectively receive ſuch rewards as are directed by the ſaid acts

for ſuch ſervices, and alſo ſuch further reward for their pains

and trouble, in and about the executing this act, as the deputy

lieutenants aſſembled at any meeting held for that purpoſe, at

which not leſs than five deputy lieutenants ſhall be preſent, ſhall

think reaſonable and proper, and ſhall certify under their hands ;

and ſuch reſpective rewards (hall, on the production of ſuch cer

tificate fo figned as aforeſaid, to the reſpective receivers-general,

be paid out of any publick monies in their hands, and be allowed

in their accounts .

Proviſions of XLIV. And be it further enacted , That all powers, proviſions,

acts relative

to the militia , rules, regulations, penalties, forfeitures, bounties, clauſes, mat

as far as ap- ters, and things contained inthe aforeſaid act of the forty -ſecond

plicable, thall year of his Majeſty's reign,orin any other act of parliament re

extend to this lative to the militia, ſhall, ſo far as the ſame are applicable, and
act .

are not hereby altered, varied, or repealed, be applied and prac

tiſed for the purpoſe of raiſing the men directed to be raiſed by

this act, in as full and ample a manner as if the ſaid powers,

proviſions, rules , regulations, penalties, forfeitures, bounties,

clauſes, matters , and things were again repeated and enacted in

this act.

Act may be XLV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That this

altered or

repealed this act, or any of the proviſions thereof, may be altered, varied, or

repealed by any act or acts to be made in this preſent ſeffion of

parliament .

SCHEDULE

effi on .
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SCHEDULE (A. )

ADDITIONAL ARMY OF ENGLAND,

County of or , Riding of
or ,

City or Place [as the caſe may be ).

CERTIFICATE of Number of Vacancies ; dated the

day of

Subdiviſions. Pariſhes.

Total Number Numbers of

of Quota.

Vacancies

Men actually to be filled

ſerving. up .

1

1

END OF PARTI. VOL. XLIV .

V

Vol. XLIV. KK
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THE

STATUTES at Large, &c.

Anno regni GEORGII III . Britanniarum

Regis, quadragefimo tertio.

AM

T the Parliament begun and holden at Weſt

minſter, the Sixteenth Day of November, Anno

Domini 1802 , in the Forty -third Year of the Reign

ofour Sovereign Lord GEORGE the Third, by the

Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Bri

tain and Ireland, King, Defender of theFaith ; being

theFirſt Seſion of the Second Parliament ofthe United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

1

W

CAP. LXXXIII.

An acl to enable his Majeſly more effectually to raiſe and aſemble an

additional military force in Scotland, for the better defence and

ſecurity ofthe united kingdom , and for the more vigorous proſecution

of the war. [July 6, 1803. ]

THEREAS it is expedient, for the more effectual defence and

ſecurity of the united kingdom againſt the avowed deſigns of

theenemy, andfor the vigorous proſecution of the war , that a ſtrong

additional force ſhould beforthwithraiſed and aſſembled in Scotland;

may it therefore pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and

be it enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament afſembled, and by the

authority of the fame, That his Majeſty's lieutenants and deputy Lieutenants

lieutenants, conſtituted and appointed by virtue or acting in the and deputy
lieutenants

execution of an act, paſſed in the forty- ſecond year of the reign

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled, An act to raiſe and eſtabliſh a der 42Geo. 3.

appointed un

militiaforce in Scotland, forthe counties, ſtewartries, and cities c.91. ſhall

herein-after mentioned; and all juſtices of the peace Thall reſpec- put this act

tively have full power and authority, and are hereby authoriſed,
tion .

empowered, and required to call together, levy, and enrol ſuch

VOL. XLIV, perſons

into execu.

К к
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perſons and in ſuch manner as is herein -after directed, and to

do all acts, matters, and things neceſſary for carrying this act

into execution, in like manner, and as fully and effectpally as

they are reſpectively authoriſed , empowered , or required to

carry into execution the ſaid recited act.

Number of II. And be it further enacted, That the number of private

private men
men to be raiſed by virtue of this act thall be as follows; ( that

in each

county . is to ſay), for the county of Edinburgh two hundred and difty ,

for the city of Edinburgh two hundred and thirty-three ; for the

county of Linlithgow ſeventy ; for the county of Haddington one

hundred and fixteen; for the county of Berwick one hundred

and fixteen ; forthecounty of Peeblesthirty-four; for the county

of Selkirk nineteen ; for the county of Roxburgh one hundred and

thirty -four; for the ſtewartry of Kircudbright one hundred and

thirteen ; for the county of Wigton eighty-nine ; for the county

of Ayr three hundred and twenty-ſeven ; for the county of

Renfrew three hundred and three ; for the county of Lanark five

hundred and fixty -three ; for the county of Stirling one hundred

and ninety- ſeven ; for the county of Kincroſs twenty -fix ; for the

county of Fife three hundred and fixty -three; for the county of

Dunbarton eighty , for the county of Bute forty - ſix ; for the

county of Argyle two hundred and ſeventy -three; for the county

of Inverneſs two hundred and eighty -eight; for the county of

Perth four hundred and ninety ; for the county of Forfar three

hundred and eighty -three ; for the county of Kincardine one

hundred and two; for the county of Aberdeen four hundred and

eighty ; for the county of Banff one hundred and thirty - four ;

for the county of Elgin one hundred and three ; for the county

of Nairn thirty -two ; for the county of Cromarty twelve ; for the

countyof Roſs two hundred and three; for the county of Su

therland ſeventy- five ; for the county of Caithnefs ninety -one; for

the county of Dumfries two hundred and thirteen ; and for the

county of Clackmannan forty -two.

Meeting of
III . And be it further enacted , That a general meeting oflientenancy

thall appoint lieutenancy ſhall be held in each county or ſtewartry, within

the number ten days after the paſſing of this act, or as ſoon after as may be ;

of men to be and at ſuch general meeting the lieutenant and deputy lieuin

tenants, or ſuch of them as ſhall be preſent at ſuch meeting,
pariſh, and

the days for fhall appoint the number of men to be raiſed in purſuance of

the firſt fub . this act, for each pariſh or other diviſion within ſuch county

divilion meet- or ſtewariry, having regard where neceſſary to the number of

orders to the yeomanry or volunteer corps enrolled in any of the ſaid pariſhes

ſchoolmaſters, or diviſions,and entitled to exemption under the proviſions of

& c. to amend this act, and ſhall appoint the days for the first ſubdivifion

liſts and affix meetings , and iſſue orders to ſchoolmaſters or to other officers,
them on the

in manner directed by the faid recited act, to amend the liſts
church -doors,

&c. already returned under the ſame, in ſuch manner as that the

names of all perfons liable to ſerve according to the proviſions

of this act may be ballotted , by virtue of this act, to ferve in

the army to be raiſed in purſuance thereof, and that the names

of all perfons exempted from ſerving under this act, or who may

have
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1

fary.

have left the pariſh for the purpoſe of reſiding in any other

pariſh , ſhall be ſtruck out, and to afix ſuch amended liſts to the

doorsof the churches of their reſpective pariſhes, or otherwiſe

as is directed by the ſaid recited act, and to give notice in

manner therein directed of the days of appeals , ( which appeals

are hereby directed to be heard and determined on the days

reſpectively appointed in the ſeveral counties and ſtewartries for

ſuch firſt ſubdiviſion meeting ) , and ſuch ſchoolmaſters, con

ſtables, and other officers, ſhall, without any delay, proceed to

amend ſuch lifts, and affix the ſame according to the directions

of the ſaid recited act, before the Sunday preceding the firſt

ſubdiviſion meeting appointed under this act.

IV . Provided always, and be it enacted, That it ſhall be New lifs

lawful for the deputy lieutenants of any county or ſtewartry, or may be made

city, if it ihall appear to be abſolutely neceſſary for raiſing the when necef

men under this act, and not otherwiſe , to order and direct the

making new lifts of perſons liable to ſerve, and to give direc

tions for that purpoſe, and appoint times for the notices and

returns relating thereto ; and then and in ſuch cale all the

powers, directions, penalties, fines, and forfeitures in the ſaid

recited acts contained, relating to the making of new lifts, ſhall

be applied and put in force for that purpoſe according to ſuch

directions, as fully as if the ſame were herein re -enacted, and

ſuch reſpective times for notices and returns, and other matters

and things , were ſpecially herein directed and enacted .

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no Exemptions.

perſon being a commiſſioned officer in his Majeſty's other forces,

whether regular or militia, now embodied or in any one of his

Majeſty's caſtles or forts, nor any officer on the half pay of the

army, navy, or marines, nor any non -commiffioned officer or

private man ſerving in any of his Majeſty's regular or militia

forces, or being a profeſſor in any ofthe four univerſities in

Scotland, nor any clergyman, nor any licenſed teacher of any

ſeparate congregation , in holy orders, or pretended holy orders,

and not carrying on any trade, or exerciſing any other occu

pation for his livelihood , and who ſhall have been ſo licenſed on

or before the eighth day of March , one thouſand eight hundred

and three, nor any parish ſchoolmaſter, conftable, or other

peace-officer, nor any perſon being and having been , on or

before the fixteenth day of June, one thouſand eight hundred

and three, an articled clerk , nor any apprentice being at the

paffing of this act under the age of twenty -one years, nor any

profeſſional ſeaman or ſeafaring man actually earning his live

lihood as ſuch ſeamnan or ſeafaring man , nor any perſon employed

and muſtered in any of his Majeſty's forts and caſtles, nor any

man who has more than two lawful children under ten years of

age, and who is not pofleffed of any eſtate in lands, goods, or

money, of the clear value of one hundredpounds, and who ſhall

make oath that he is not ſeiſed or poflefled of ſuch eftate, ſhall

be liable to ſerve perſonally or provide a ſubſtitute, to ſerve in the

army to be raiſed by virtue of this act, unleſs by rotation it all

K K 2 have

1
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have come to the turn of any ſuch perſon to be agair ballotted

for; but no perſon who has ſerved in any of his Majeſty's

regular forces, or as a ſubſtitute or volunteer in the militia , and

hath been diſcharged from or quitted the ſame, ſhall by ſuch

fervice be exempted from ſerving in the ſaid army to be raiſed by

virtue of this act, if he ſhall be choſen by ballot .

Clerks of ge VI. And be it further enacted, That the reſpective clerks of

neral meet
general meetings of lieutenancy ſhall from time to time certify

ings to certify
to the admi-' to the admiralty the names and reſidences of all perfons claiming

raity what to be exempt from being ballotted to ſerve under the proviſions

perſons claim of this act, as profeſſional ſeamen or ſeafaring men.

exemptions VII . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That noof

las ſeamen .

ficer, non-commiſſioned officer, trumpeter, drummer, or private
Further ex

man , who ſhall have offered himſelf and been accepted , and who
emptions.

hall have been duly enrolled , on or before the twenty -ſecond

day of June one thouſand eight hundred and three, in any

yeomanry or volunteer corps , raiſed or continued under an act

pafled in the laſt feffion of parliament, the ſervices of which

corps ſhall have been accepted on or before the twenty -ſecond

day of June one thouſand eight hundred and three, and whoſe

ſervices ſhall, as to all ſuch corps formed in Edinburgh and

Glaſgow reſpectively, extend, in caſes of actual invaſion , or

appearance of invaſion, to theſe places reſpectively in which they

thall have been formed , and their reſpective vicinities ; and as

to all other corps, to the military diſtrict in which ſuch corps

ſhall be fituate, ſhall be liable to ſerve 'perſonally, or provide a

ſubſtitute, to ſerve in the army to be raiſed by virtue of this act,

as long only as he ſhall actually continue to belong to and ſerve

in ſuch corps, in manner herein -before mentioned .

No perſon in VIII . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That no

y cornanry or
perſon in any ſuch yeomanry or volunteer corps as aforeſaid

volunteer

ſhall be exempted from ſervice under this act, unleſs he ſhall
corps ex•

empted unleſs have entered his name in a muſter-roll of ſuch corps for ſervice,

entered inthe on or before the twenty -ſecond day ofJuneaforeſaid, and Thalí
muſter - roll

be returned to the deputy lieutenant of the ſubdiviſion in which

on orbefore. he ſhall reſide as ſo entered by the comınanding officer of ſuch

Rolls to bere- corps ; and all commanding officers of ſuch corps are hereby

turned to the required to return ſuch mufter rolls , ſigned by them reſpectively,

clerks of the to the clerks of the general meetings of lieutenancy of their re

general ſpective counties, before the day appointed for the firſt ſubdivi .

mectings.
fion meeting under this act ,

No perſon IX . And be it further enacted, That no perſon choſen by

five feet ballot to ſerve in the ſaid army to be raiſed by virtue of this act,

two inches
nor any ſubſtitute being of the full height of five feet two inches,

lugh thall be

who ſhall be otherwiſe able bodied and fit for ſervice, ſhall bedeemed unfit .

deemed unfit for ſervice, or be liable to be diſcharged on account

of his ſtature.

Subdiviſion X. And be it further enacted, That the deputy lieutenants

meetings ſhall aſſembled at ſuch firſt ſubdiviſion meetings ſhall proceed to

determine
hear and determine appeals on ſuch amended lifts ; and after

appeals, and

tend dupli
amending ſuch lifts on ſuch appeals, Mall cauſe duplicates of

ſuch
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Inhall

appear, &c.

ſuch amended liſts to be ſent to the clerks to the general meet- càtes of

ings , who ſhallreturn abſtracts thereof to his Majeſty's privy amended lifts

council, and ſhall forthwith cauſe the proper number of men to

to the clerks

be choſen by ballot out of the lifts returned for every pariſh ,

to the general

meetings,

and amended as aforeſaid , and ſhall appoint another meeting to who mali re

be holden as ſoon as conveniently may be, and within fourteen turn abſtracts

days in the ſame ſubdiviſions, for the purpoſe of enrolling to the privy

the men ' required to ſerve as aforeſaid, and ſhall iſſue out an cauſe themen

order to the ſchoolmaſters and to conſtables or other officers of to beballotted

the reſpective pariſhes, to give notice to every man ſo ballotted for, and ap

to appear at ſuch meeting, which notice ſhall begiven or left at point meet

the place of abode of every ſuch perſon at leaſt ſeven days before rolling them ;

ſuch meeting ; and ſuch ſchoolmatters, conftables, or other officers order ſchool

reſpectively, ſhall attend ſuch meeting, and make a return upon maſters to

oath of the days when ſuch notice was ſerved ; and every per- the men to
give notice to

ſon ſo choſen by ballot Mall upon ſuch notice appear at ſuch

meeting, and ſhall be enrolled in a roll to be then and there

prepared for that purpoſe) to ſerve in the army to be raiſed by

virtue of this act.

XI. And be it further enacted, That if through the neglect Acts omitted

or miſtake of any lieutenants or deputy lieutenants, or any to be done at

ſchoolmaſters or conſtables, or other officers, or from any other any meeting,

cauſe, any act or acts, matters or things , hereby required to be at a ſubſe.

done at any ſuch meeting as aforeſaid, Thall not be performed, it quent meet

Mall be lawful for the perſons reſpectively authoriſed and re - ing and if ,

quired, to do any act, matter, or thing, to carry the ſame into number ſhall

execution at any ſubſequent meeting ; and all ſuch acts, matters , not be en

and things ſhall be as good , valid , and effectual, to all intents rolled , a freſh

and purpoſes, as if the ſame had been done at the meetingin ballot ſhall be

this act 'mentioned for ſuchpurpoſe;andif the full number of had, & c.

men appointed for any fubdiviſion (hould not be duly enrolled

at any meeting appointed for that purpoſe, the deputy lieute

tenanis at ſuch meeting, or at any ſubſequent meeting, or any

two or more of them , may, and they are hereby required im

mediately to cauſe any lifts to be amended , if neceſſary, and

to proceed to a freſh ballot, and to adjourn their meeting, or

appoint other meetings, as may be expedient for carrying the

purpoſes of this act duly and fully into execution ; and it ſhall Onedeputy

be lawful foranyone deputy lieutenant or juſtice of the peace juſtice may

to adminiſter the oaths required by this act to be taken by per- adminiſter

ſons to ſerve in the ſaid army, to any perſon ballotted , or to any oaths, and

perſon offering as a volunteer under the directions of this act, or require the

to any perſon who ſhall offer to ſerve as a ſubſtitute ; and fuck clerk ofthe

deputy lieutenant or juſtice of the peace is hereby authoriſed to enrol the per.

direct and require the clerk of the ſubdivilion, for which the per- fons ſworn .

ſon having taken ſuch oath is to ſerve, tó enrol the name of

every ſuch perſon , together with the day on which the ſaid oath

was ſo adminiſtered to him, in the roll of ſuch ſubdiviſion .

XII . And be it further enacted, That whenever it ſhall ap- Subdiviſion

pear to any two or more deputy lieutenants aſſembled at any meetings may

fubdiviſion meeting, that any perſon choſen by ballot to ſerve in diſcharge un

the
fit perfons,
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Jotted may

and cauſe the ſaid army is unable by reaſon of any infirmity, or is other

others to be wiſe unfit for the ſervice, ſuch deputy lieutenants ſhall and are
choſen .

hereby empowered and required to diſcharge ſuch perſon, and

immediately to amend the liſt for the place for which ſuch per

fon ſhall have been ballotted , and to cauſe another perſon to be

choſen in his ſtead, by ballot, according to the directions of this

act.

Perſons bal. XIII . Provided always , and be it further enacted , That it ſhall

be lawful forperſons ballotted to ſerve in the ſaid army to find and
find fubiti

produce ſubſtitutes, who - being of the fame or fume adjoiningtutes ; and the

deputy lieu, county or ſtewartry, and able and fit to ſerve, and being approved

tenants may in manner directed by the ſaid recited act and this act, ſhall be en

provide fub- rolled and ſworn ; and the perſons finding ſuch ſubtitutes ſhall
ititutes for

not be again liable to be bailoited to ſerve or to find fubſtitutes
quakers and

levy the ex to ſerve under this act, unleſs it ſhall again come to the turn of

pence. any per fon ; and the deputy lieutenants may alſo provide pro

per ſubſtitutes, of the same or ſome adjoining county or ſtew

artry, for quakers, and levy the expence thereof on ſuch quak

Subftitutes
ers, according to the proviſions of the ſaid recited act; and no

not to beob- perfon produced as a ſubſtitute ſhall be rejected by any deputy

jected to on

account of lieutenants for or on account of the number of his children ; any

children . thing in any former act contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Penalty on XIV . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon choſen

perſons by ballot, according to the directions of this act, to ſerve in the

choſen bybal- faid army ( not being one of the people called Quakers), ſhall re

lot (notbeing fuſe or neglect to appear and take the faid oath , and ſerve in the

negleding to faid army, or to provide a ſubſtitute to be approved as aforeſaid,

Serve or find who ſhall take the ſaid oath, and ſign his conſent to ſerve as his .

subſtitutes.
ſubſtitute, every ſuch perſon ſo refuſing or neglecting Mall for

feit and pay the ſum of twenty pounds; and whenever any bal

lot ſhall take place for the filling up any vacancy, or otherwiſe

in the ſame pariſh or place, under the authority of this act, after

the expiration of one year from the time of ſuch perſon being

lo ballotted as aforeſaid , ſuch perſon ſhall be liable to be bal

If penalty be lotted again to ſerve or provide a ſubſtitute under this act; and

not paid ,the in default of payment of any ſuch penalty, or for want of ſuf

perſon ſhall

be compelled
ficient effectswhereon to levy the ſame, the name of ſuch per

to terve. fon, if fit to ſerve, and not being of the people called Quakers,

ſhall be entered on the roll ; and ſuch perſon ſhall be delivered

over to ſome proper officer in his Majeſty's ſervice, near to ſuch

pariſh or place, and ſhall be compelled to ſerve, in like manner as

anyother perſon ballotted for would be compellable to ſerve, and

ſhall be ſubject to the ſame puniſhments for afterwards abſcond

ing or deſerting, as he would have been ſubject to in caſe he had

appeared and been duly ſworn and enrolled.

No man ſhall XV. And be it further enacted , That no man fhail be ap

be enrolled

proved or enrolled to ſerve in the army, to be raiſed under this
till examined

act, either as a ballotted man or as a ſubſtitute or volunteer,

by a ſurgeon . until hethill have been carefully examined by ſome ſurgeon of

competent ſkill, and ſhall have been declared and reported by

ſuch ſurgeon to be neither ruptured, lame, maimed, nor afficted

with
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1
with any diſorder that may render him unfit to ſerve, but to

be in every reſpect able and fit for ſervice, and the deputy licu

tenants aſſembled at their ſubdiviſion meetings, or any two

deputy lieutenants, ſhall, in all caſes, before they proceed to

enrol any man for the ſaid army, cauſe ſuch examination to be

carefully made ; and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid deputy lieu- Deputy lieu .

tenants, and they are hereby empowered and directed to require tenants may

the attendance of any ſurgeon or affiſtant furgeon of any regi- require the

ment, battalion, or corps , of his Majeſty's regular or militia certain fur

forces, or any ſurgeon, or affiftant ſurgeon, or mate in any geons.

military hoſpital, or any ſurgeon or mate on the ſtaff of the

forces, if any ſuch medical officer is within a reaſonable diſtance,

and can conveniently be had, or otherwiſe to require the at

tendance of any other competent ſurgeon for that purpoſe ; and

a reaſonable allowance, not exceeding two thillings and fixpence Allowance to

for every man ſo examined, ſhall be made to the ſurgeon per- be made the

forming ſuch examination , and ſhall be paid in like manner as furgeon for
attendance .

allowances are by the ſaid recited act of the forty -ſecond year

aforeſaid directed to be made and paid to furgeons employed in

examining men ballotted for the militia .

XVI. And be it further enacted, That every man who ſhall Ballotted men

be ballotted under this act to ſerve in the ſaid army ſhall be en

ſhall be en

rolled to ſerve within the united kingdom of Great Britain and rolled to ſerve

Ireland, and within the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alderney, limits, and

for the defence of the ſame, and not elſewhere, for five years, and ſhall take the

ſhall take the following oath ; ( that is to ſay ),
following

oath .

' I

A. B. do fincerely promiſe and ſwear, ThatI will be faith

ful and bear true allegiance to his majeſty King George, and

that I will faithfully ſerve his Majeſty in Great Britain and Ire

land, or the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alderney, in any of

his Majeſty's regiments, battalions, or corps now eſtabliſhed, or

to be formed for the defence of the fame, for the period of five

years, unleſs I thall be ſooner diſcharged .'
Subſtitutes or

volunteers

And every ſubſtitute or volunteer enrolled to ferve in the ſaid ſhall be liable

army, ſhall be liable to ſerve in any part of Great Britain or in thefame

Ireland, or the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alderney, and not limits, and

elſewhere, and ſhall take the following oath ; (that is to ſay ), hall take the
following

ful and bear true allegiance to his majeſty King George, and

I do ſwear that I will faithfully ſerve his Majeſty in Great Bri

tain and Ireland, orin the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alder

ney, in any of his Majeſty's regiments, battalions, or corps now

eſtabliſhed, or to be formed for the defence of the ſame, for the

period of five years , and until fix months after the ratification

of a definitive treaty of peace with France, unleſs I ſhall be ſooner

diſcharged . '

And every perſon enrolled to ſerve under this act in the ſaid and ſhall be

army as a ſubſtitute or volunteer, ſhall, before ſuch enrolment, examined as

be
to their fit

' I , oath ;
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neſs, and take be examined upon oath before the deputy lieutenants, as to his

an oath to the fitneſs to ſerve, and other circumſtances, and the oath to be
following

effect.
adminiſtered to him thall be in the words or to the effect

following :

' I .

+

I

to fits, nor am I diſabled by lameneſs or otherwiſe, but

have the perfect uſe of my limbs , and that I am not an appren

tice, or a ſeaman or ſeafaring man , and that I do not belong to

his Majeſty's navy, army, or marines, nor to the militia .'

If the inha XVII. And be it further enacted , That if the inhabitants of

bitants ofany any parilh or place thall provide and produce to the ſaid deputy

pariſh ſhall
lieutenants , or any two or more of them , at any ſubdiviſion

produce at

ſubdiviſion meeting for chooting the militia men by ballot, any volunteer

meetings any or volunteers, who thall be approved in manner herein directed ,

volunteers, ſuch volunteer or volunteers ſo examined and approved ſhall be

they ſhall be then and there ſworn in and enrolled to ſerve for ſuch term and

enrolled .

on the ſame conditions as is herein - before provided in caſe of

ſubſtitutes produced by perſons choſen by ballot; and the ſaid

deputy lieutenants ſhall cauſe only ſuch number of perſons to be

choſen by ballot, out of the liſt returned for ſuch pariſh or place,

as ſhall be then wanted to make up the whole number to ſerve

for ſuch parish or place .

Perſons may
XVIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for

provide vos
any perſon or perſons to provide volunteers, being men of the

lunteers or

offer them ſame or ſome adjoining county or ſtewartry, to ſerve in the ſaid

ſelves to ſerve, army for any ſubdiviſion within any county, and to produce

and ifapprov- ſuch volunteers before any deputy lieutenants or juſtices of the

ed may be peace of the ſame ſubdiviſion , at any time previous to the day

enrolled, &c.
appointed for chooſing the men by ballot in ſuch ſubdiviſion in

purſuance of this act, or for any perſons of the ſame or adjoining

county or ſtewartry, willing to ſerve therein, to offer themſelves

to ſerve in the ſaid army for any ſuch fubdiviſion, and to appear

before any ſuch deputylieutenant or juſtice of the peace, within

fuch time and at ſuch place as aforeſaid ; and every ſuch perſon

ſo produced or appearing, who ſhall be approved of by the ſaid

deputy lieutenant or any juſtice of the peace as aforeſaid , may

be enrolled to ſerve in the ſaid armyas a private man, according

to the proviſions of this act ; and ſuch deputy lieutenants and

juſtices of the peace reſpectively before whom any ſuch volunteer

Thall be enrolled, ſhall cauſe the clerks of the meetings for the

reſpective ſubdiviſions to enrol the names of all ſuch volunteers

in ſuch manner as they are required to enrol the names of pera

fons choſen by ballot , and the names of all ſuch volunteers ſhall

be ſo entered within the reſpective ſubdiviſions before the time

appointed for ballotting the men within the ſame.

Volunteers
XIX . And be it further enacted, That the deputy lieutenants

ſhall be ſent to
ſhall from time to time order all volunteers to be forwarded to

the place of

affembly ; and the place of aſſembly for their reſpective counties orſtewartries

if thoſe en as herein -after mentioned ; and if the number of volunteers en

rolled

1
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rolled by virtue of this act in any ſubdiviſion, before the time rolled before

appointed for taking the ballot as before directed, thall not taking the

amount to two-third parts of the whole number of men ap- amount to

pointed to be raiſed within ſuch ſubdiviſion, the deputy lieute- a certain

nants ſhall, at the time and place before appointed, proceed to number, the

ballot for ſuch number of men only as ſhall bethen wanted to deputy lieu.

make up the whole number to ſerve for ſuch ſubdiviſion , making ſuſpend the

a freſh appointment of the number of men to be raiſed for the ballot,and

reſpective pariſhes in ſuch ſubdiviſion, according to the number ſhallſend an

then wanted as aforeſaid ; and if the number ofvolunteers who account of

fhall have been then enrolled ſhall amount to or exceed ſuch enrolled to the

two-third parts, then the ſaid deputy lieutenants may ſuſpend clerk ofthe

the ballot appointed to be taken, for any ſpace of time not ex- general meet

ceeding ten days, of which like notice inall be given as is ing, to be

herein -before directed, and they ſhall forthwith tranſmit an the ſecretary

tranſmitted to

account of the number of volunteers ſo enrolled to the clerk of at war ; and

the general meetings of lieutenancy, who ſhall tranſmit the his Majeſty

ſame, without delay, to his Majeſty's ſecretary at war ; and it may direct a
further fura

Thall be lawful for his Majeſty, on the tranſmiſſion of ſuch
penſion of the

account,to direct a further ſuſpenſion of the ſaid ballot for ſuch ballo!, at the

time as ſhall be deemed expedient, in order to give a reaſonable end of which

opportunity to complete the quota of ſuch ſubdiviſion by the period the

enrolment of volunteers ; and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawfúl for numberwant
ing ſhall be

the deputy lieutenants and juſtices of the peace acting for ſuch

ſubdiviſion , within the time allowed by his Majeſty, in any &c.

order tranſmitted for that purpoſe by his Majeſty's ſecretary at

war, to enrol ſuch number of men as volunteers in the ſaid

armyas ſhall be wanting to complete the quota of men to be

raiſed for ſuch ſubdiviſion , in the manner before directed: pro

vided always , that if at the expiration of the time allowed by his

Majeſty the whole number of men to be raiſed for ſuch ſúbdi

vifion ſhall not have been enrolled , the deputy lieutenants,

without further delay, ſhall proceed to ballot for the number of

men then wanted to make up ſuch number, according to the

proviſions of this act, making a freſh appointment of the number

of men to be raiſed for each pariſh or place, according to the

numbers then wanted as aforeſaid ; but if at the end of the time

ſo allowed the whole number of men to be ſo raiſed for ſuch

ſubdiviſion ſhall be completed , then the deputy lieutenants ſhall

tranſmit an account thereof to the clerk of thegeneral meetings

of the ſaid county or ſtewartry as aforeſaid, who ſhall tranſmit

the ſame to his Majeſty's ſecretary at war, and in ſuch caſe no

ballot ſhall take place for ſuch ſubdiviſion .

XX. And be it further enacted, That when any perſon ſhall Subſtitutes or
volunteers

haye received any money for the purpoſe of ſerving as a ſubſti

tute or yolunteer, either in the way of earneſt, or in partpayment ed money,

having receive

of any ſum agreed to be given for his becoming ſuch ſubſtitute and not ap

or volunteer, or in any other manner as ſuch ſubſtitute or vo- pearing to be

lunteer, and ſhall afterwards refuſe or neglect to appear to be enrolled, fall

enrolled and ſworn to ſerve as ſuch , it ſhall be lawful forany pay a penalty,

two deputy lieutenants, or any juſtice of the peace or magiſtrate or beimpri

to foned .
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every man

to whom complaint ſhall be made thereon, to cauſe any fuch

perſon to be brought before them or him by warrant ; and if

ſuch perſon ſhall refuſe to be enrolled and ſworn to ſerve as

aforeſaid, or ſhall neglect or refule , or be unable to return the

fum of money fo advanced as aforeſaid , to the perſon or perſons

from whom he received it, together with the further ſum of forty

Thillings by way of forfeit, luch deputy lieutenants or juſtices

may, and they are hereby required to commit ſuch perſon to the

common goal of the county or ſtewartry for the ſpace of three

months, there to remain without bail or mainprize.

One guinea XXI. And be it further enacted, That the lum of one guinea

hall be paid ſhall be paid by the collector of the land -tax to thereſpective

lector of the commanding officers of companies, in manner directedbythe

land-tax for faid act of the forty -ſecond year aforeſaid, for the uſe of every

man raiſed under this act, when and ſo ſoon as any ſuch men

who ſhall join hall reſpectively join at the place of afſembly appointed for that

at the place of

affembly,
purpoſe ; which ſums ſhall be reſpectively paid, applied, and

accounted for, in manner directed by the ſaid act .

and an addi. XXII. And be it further enacted, That an additional bounty

tional guinea of one guinea ſhall be paid by the collector of the land -tax

for each man aforeſaid, for and in reſpect of every man ballotted to ſerve, who
on joining his

corps. ſhall appear to be enrolled and ſworn perſonally to ſerve under

this act, as ſoon as ſuch men thall have reſpectively joined their

regiment, battalion , or corps, to the captain of the reſpeclive

companies to which ſuch men ſhall belong, which ſhall be ac

counted for by ſuch captain to the men entitled thereto on the

twenty -fourth day of the month ſucceeding the time of the fame

being paid by ſuch collector ; and ſuch ſums ſhall be allowed in

the accounts of ſuch collectors reſpectively.

His Majeſty
XXIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

may appointe his Majeſty to appoint the times and places in each county and

places for ſtewartry for the aſſembling of the men enrolled under this act,

affeinbling theand alfo to appoint and ſend proper officers and non -commif

menenrolled, fioned officers to receive ſuch men, notice whereof ſhall be
and ſend offi

cers to receive tranſmitted by his Majeſty's ſecretary at war to the deputy lieu

them , notice tenants reſpectively ; and where no ſuch officers or non -commir

whereof ſhall fioned officers ſhall be fo fent, the deputy lieutenants ſhall order

betranſmitted the men, when enrolled , to repair forthwith to the places of

by the ſecre

tary at war to aſſembly fo appointed , and ſhall cauſe to be advanced to fuch

the deputy men ſuch pay, for the purpoſes of ſubfifting ſuch men during

lieutenants; ſuch march, as is directed in the act of the forty -ſecond year

and when
aforeſaid , in relation to the militia , when embodied ; and all

none are ſent,

the deputy juſtices of the peace, magiſtrares, conſtables, and other officers,

lieutenants may, and they are hereby required, to do all other acts, matters,

ſhall order the and things, in relation to billetting fuch_men , and providing ſuf

men to repair ficient carriages for the forwarding the march of ſuch men , as
to the places

of aſſembly ,
they are authoriſed and directed to do with reſpect to any of

his Majeſty's forces.

His Majeſty, XXIV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

may cauſe the his Majeſty to cauſe the men enrolled under this act to ſerve as
men to be

aforeſaid, to be placed, in ſuch of the exiſting regiments, batta
placed in

lions,

&c.

1
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and may ap

the army

laws.

lions, or corps , as may be from time to time appointed to ſerve corps ap

in Great Britain, Ireland, Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alderney, or to pointed to
ſerve within

be formed into ſuch new regiments, battalions, or corps, as his
certain limits ,

Majeſty ſhall judge neceſſary, and in ſuch manner as ſhall be or to be forin

beft adapted to the defence and protection of the united king- ed into new

dom ; and notice ſhall be given by his Majeſty's ſecretary at war

to the reſpective lieutenants of counties , of the reſpective regi
point officers

ments, battalions, and corps, to which the men enrolled for to command

their refpective counties ſhall be appointed ; and it ſhall alſo be and diſcipline

lawful for his Majeſty to appoint fuch officers and non -commif- them ; and

fioned officers to command and diſcipline ſuch regiments, bat
raiſed under

talions, or corps, as his Majeſtyſhall think fit ; and every ſuch this a&i thall

officer, and every non -commiſſioned officer and drummer in be ſubject to

any ſuch regiment, battalion, or corps, and every ſuch private the mutiny

man, from the time of his enrolment reſpectively , as well as the

whole armyto be raiſed by virtue of this act, ſhall be ſubject to

all the proviſions, rules, regulations, pains, and penalties, as

well pains of death as others, as are or may be contained in any

act of parliament then in force for puniſhing mutiny and deſer

tion ; and for the betterpayment of the army and their quarters,

and any articles of war made in purſuance thereof, and all the

proviſions, powers, authorities, pains , penalties , and forfeitures,

as well pains of death as others, contained in every ſuch article .

and articles of war, ſhall be in force with reſpect to the army to

be raiſed by virtue of this act, and ſhall extend to all officers,

non -commiſſioned officers, drummers, and private men of the

fame, in all caſes whatſoever.

XXV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That None of the

none of the regiments, battalions, and corps in which the men corpsin which

to be raiſed under this act fall be placed orformedas aforeſaid, be placed thall

ſhall, during the time that any ſuch men ſhall remain appointed be ordered

to or formed in the ſame as aforeſaid, on any account be carried out of certain

or ordered to go outof the united kingdom of Great Britain limits, nor

andIreland, and the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alderney , men be com

and none of the ſaid men to be raiſed byvirtue of this act ſhall pellable to

be compellable or compelled, on any pretence whatſoever, to ferve out of

ſerve out of the united kingdom and the iſlands of Guernſey, them .

Jerſey, and Alderney aforeſaid,unleſs they ſhall freely and volun

tarily enliſt in any of his Majeſty's forces for general ſervice ,

and ſhall have been for that purpoſe previouſly and duly dil

charged from their ſervice in the army to be raiſed by virtue of

this act.

XXVI . And be it further enacted, That the reſpective lieu- The lieute .

tenants and deputy lieutenants ſhall, upon the receipt of any nants and

ſuch notice as aforeſaid, of the regiment, battalion , or corps in deputy lieu,

tenants ſhall

which the men raiſed in their reſpective counties Mall be tranſmit cer

formed, forthwith tranſmit to the officer commanding ſuch tificates to the

regiment, battalion, .or corps, or officers reſpectively commanding commanding

ſuch regiment, battalion, or corps, when more than one, certi- officers of the

men raiſed ;

ficates of the numbers and names of men belonging to their and all vacan.

reſpective counties, as well as of the ſubdiviſions and pariſhes cies ſhall be

for ſupplied ac
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cording to for which they reſpectively ſerve ; and all vacancies that ſhall

42 Geo . 3 .

ariſe in the ſaid army, by death or defertion of any men enrolledc. 91. and the

commanding therein, or in conſequence of any ſuch men being reclaimedas

officers and deſerters from his Majeſty's other forces, or from the marines or

adjutants ſhall militia, or by ſuch men becoming unfit for ſervice, and being
tranſmit to

duly diſcharged accordingly , ſhall be filled up and ſupplied in
the clerks of

the general ſuch and the like manner, and under ſuch and the like penalties,

meetings, & c . as are contained in the ſaid recited act, except in ſo far as any

seturns re ſuch penalties or forfeitures are by this act varied , altered, or

Jating to va- increaſed ; and the reſpective commanding officers and adjutants
cancies as

directed of ſuch regiments, battalions, or corps, fhall, in order to the

thereby having ſuch vacancies duly and ſpeedily ſupplied , from time to

time tranſmit and cauſe to be tranſmitted to the clerks of gene

ral meetings , and lieutenants and deputy lieutenants, all fuch

certificates , returns, and accounts , in relation to ſuch vacancies ,

as are directed in the ſaid recited acts ; provided that no vacancy

cauſed by the diſcharge of any man as unfit for ſervice ſhall be

filled up, except his diſcharge ſhall be ſigned by the colonel or

other commanding officer of the regiment, battalion , or corps,

and certified by two deputy lieutenants of the county or ſtewartry

to which he ſhall belong .

Commandant XXVII. And be it further enacted, That the reſpective

to tranſmit to colonels or other commanding officers of the regiments, batta

the clerks of lions, orcorps ofmen raiſed under this acł, ſhall tranſmit to

lioners of fup . the clerk ofthe commiſſioners of ſupply for any county or ſtew

ply certifi artry failing or delaying to furniſh the proportion of men

cates in the directed to be raiſed by this act, or as often as any deficiency
form in the

annexed fche
Thall ariſe, a certificate in the form in the ſchedule to this act

dule (A.) and annexed, marked ( A. ) of the deficiencies and vacancies that

the commif. remain to be filled up in their reſpective regiments , battalions ,

fioners ſhall
or corps ; and the clerk of ſupply ſhall certify the ſame to the

affefs zcl.for faid commiſſioners of ſupply, who ſhall thereupon , within ten
cach man cer.

tified to be days thereafter, aſſeſs the penalty of twenty pounds for each

deficient, and private manſo certified to be dericient as aforeſaid, to be levied

a further pe. in manner directed by the ſaid recited act; and if withinthree

nalty of 201 months after the date at which any ſuch aſſeſſment ſhall have
every three

months till been made, any deficiency or deficiencies in reſpect whereof any

deficiencies ſuch aſſeſſment ſhall have been made, Mall not have been made

are filled up . good and filled up, according to the proviſions of the ſaid act and of

this act, the commiſſioners of ſupply ſhall forthwith aſſeſs and levy,

in like manner as aforeſaid, a further and additional penalty of

twenty pounds for every private man fo deficient, and ſhall from

time totime, at the expiration of every ſucceeding three months,

proceed to aſſeſs and levy further and additional penalties as

aforeſaid, of twenty pounds for each private man deficient, until

fuch deficiency or deficiencies, ſhall have been filled up ; and

Recovery of ſuch ſeveral penalties may and ſhall be afleffed, levied, and

penalties.

recovered , according to the proviſions ofthe ſaid recited act, and

applied as by this act directed; for which purpoſe the reſpective

clerks of the commiſſioners of ſupply ſhall tranſmit to the lord

chief baron, and other barons of his Majeſty's court of exche

quer in Scotland, the numbers of men deficient, purſuant-to the

returns
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returns made to them according to the directions of this act ;

and the King's attorney in exchequer is hereby directed and

required to proceed 10 compel the performance of this act, and

to levy and collect the pains, penalties , and forfeitures hereby

impoſed, in the ſame manner as he is directed and required to

compel performance of the ſaid recited act, and to levy any

pains, penalties, or forfeitures, thereby impoſed .

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That all and every the Proviſions of

rules , regulations , pains, penalties , and proviſions, in the ſaid recited act to

recited act, as to perſons deſerting from the militia, thall be in apply to men

full force and applied to all perſons enrolled to ſerve in the army this a&t who

to be raiſed by virtue of this act, who ſhall deſert after ſuch en- ſhall deſert.

rolment; and it ſhall be lawful to proceed againſt ſuch deſerters

either according to the proviſions of any act in force for the

puniſhment of mutiny and deſertion, and for the better payment

of the army and their quarters, or any articles of warmade in

purſuance thereof.

XXIX. And be it_further enacted, That in all caſes the Pariſhes ſhall

reſpective pariſhes ſhall coinplete their quota of men ordered to completetheir

be raiſed under this act without loſs of time; and that the money out loſs of

quotas with.

ariſing by penalties incurred for refuſing to ſerve in the militia, time.

or to find ſubſtituies to ſerve in their room , ſhall be applied by Application of

any two or more deputy lieutenants within their reſpective fub penalties for

diviſions in providing ſubſtitutes for the perſons who have paid lerve or find

fuch penalties, which ſubſtitutes ſhall be examined , approved, ſubſtitutes,

Tworn in, and enrolled to ſerve for the ſame term, in the ſame

manner, and on the ſame conditions as are herein -before pro

vided in the caſe of ſubſtitutes provided by perſons choſen by

ballot; and if any ſurplus Mall remain, the ſame ſhall be paid to

the collector of the ceſs of the county or ſtewartry within which

the ſame ſhall ſo reſpectively be paid or levied , and ſhall forth

with by ſuch collector be carried to the account of the paymaſter

general of the army, or tranſmitted and paid into the hands of

the ſaid paymaſter- general of the army, if required ſo to do, to

be applied in the raiſing men for the ſaid army, for ſuch county

or ſtewartry, or for his Majeſty's regular forces, as his Majeſty

ſhall think fit.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That the reſpective clerks Clerks to ge

to the general meetings of lieutenancy, and clerks to ſubdiviſion neral meet

meetings, and all other officers and perſons whatever, entitled ings, & c.tobe

under the ſaid recited act to any remuneration for their pains their trouble .

and labours in executing the proviſions of the faid act, who ſhall

execute the like or other proviſions of this act, thall for ſuch

ſervices reſpectively receive fuch rewards as are directed by the

ſaid act for ſuch ſervices , and alſo ſuch further reward for their

pains and trouble in and about the executing of this act, as the

deputy lieutenants aſſembled at any meeting held for that pur

poſe, at which not leſs than five deputy lieutenants ſhall be pre

ſent, ſhall think reaſonable and proper, and ſhall certify under

their hands and ſuch reſpective rewards to the reſpective collectors,

who ſhall, on the production of ſuch certificate lo ſigned as afore

ſaid ,
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corps from

faid, pay the ſum or ſums of money therein ſpecified , out of any

publick monies in their hands, and the fame thall be allowed in

their accounts .

His Majeſty XXXI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for

may directthe his Majeſty, from time to time, and under ſuch bounties, rules,

to diſcharge regulations, and reſtrictions as may to his Majeſty ſeem moft

any men wil- expedient, and as may be declared in general orders , to direct the

ling to enliſt colonel or other commanding officer of any regiment, battalion,
into his forces

for general
or corps, into which any men raiſed under this act ſhall be placed

fervice, &c.
or formed, to diſcharge any ſuch men ſo raiſed, who ſhall be

willing to enliſt in his Majeſty's forces for general ſervice : pro

vided always, that the pariſh in which any ſuch men ſhall have

been raiſed ſhall not be compellable or compelled to fill up any

vacancy occafioned by the enliſting of any men under any ſuch

diſcharge as aforeſaid ,

If any ſuch
XXXII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if

perſon ſhall

refuſetoenlift,any perſon ſo diſcharged for thepurpoſeof being enliſtedas afore

he thall con-' ſaid ſhall notwithſtanding refuſe to enliſt purſuant to ſuch de

tinue to be- claration ſo made by him as aforeſaid , that then and in every ſuch

long to the
caſe ſuch perſon ſhall continue to belong to the regiment, bat

which dif talion , or corps from which he ſhall have been ſo diſcharged for

charged . the purpoſe of enliſting as aforeſaid , notwithſtanding any ſuch

diſcharge.

Wives and XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That the wives and

families of

families of the corporals and private men , raiſed and enrolled to
corporals and

ferve under this act, ſhall be entitled to ſuch and the like relief,
privates en

titled to relief. and under fuch and the like circumſtances, as are mentioned in

any act paſſed or to be paſſed in this ſeſſion of parliament, for

providing relief for the families of militia men in Scotland , when

called out into actual ſervice , and for that purpoſe all the rules,

regulations, proviſions, powers, authorities, penalties, and for

feitures in the ſaid recited act contained , ſhall extend and be

conſtrued to extend to the giving ſuch relief as aforeſaid, as fully

and effectually as if the ſame were herein enacted : provided al

ways , that no affefſinent ſhall be made to make goodthe amount

of any lums paid for ſuch relief to ſuch wives and families under

this act, in the manner directed by the ſaid act, to make good the

fums paid to the wives and families of militia men purſuant

thereto ,

Act not toim
XXXIV . And be it further enacted , That nothing herein

pedelevying contained ſhall be conſtrued in anymanner to impede or delay

complete the the levying of men , who ought to be raiſed from time to time

embodied to complete the militia now embodied, or to vary the manner of

militia .
proceeding therein ; but that all ſuch levies ſhall be effected in

like manner as if this act had not been paſſed.
Proviſions of

XXXV. And be it further enacted, That all powers, provi

42 Geo. 3 .

6. 91. to ex- fions, rules, regulations, penalties, forfeitures, bounties, clauſes,

tend to this matters, and thingscontained in the aforeſaid act of the forty

act.
fecond year of his Majeſty's reign, fhall, ſo far as the ſame are

applicable, and are not hereby altered, varied, or repealed, be

applied and practifed for the purpoſe of raiſing the men directed

to
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to be raiſed by this act, in as full and ample a manner as if the

faid powers, proviſions, rules, regulations, penalties, forfeitures,

bounties, clauſes, matters, and things, were again repeated and

enacted in this act,

XXXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That Act may be

this act, or any of the proviſions thereof, may be altered , varied, altered or re

or repealed by any act or acts to be made in this preſent ſellion

pealed this

ſeſſion.

of parliament.

SCHEDULE (A. )

ADDITIONAL ARMY OF SCOTLAND.

County of or, Stewartry of

or, City or Place [as the caſe may be] .

CERTIFICAT
E

of Number, of Vacancies ; dated the

Day of

Subdiviſions. Pariſhes.

Total number

of Quota.

Numbers of Vacancies

Men actually to be filled

ſerving up .

CA P. LXXXIV.

An act to amend the laws relating to ſpiritwal perſons holding of

farms; andfor enforcing the reſidence of ſpiritualperſons on their

'benefices, in England.- [July 7 , 1803. )

W

THEREAS many of the proviſions of an act, made in the 21 Hen . 8 .

twenty- firſt year of the reign of his majeſty King Henry the c. 13. recited.

Eightb, intituled , Spiritual perſons abridged from having plura

lities of livings, and from taking of ferms, &c., and other the

laws now in force relating to ſpiritual perſons reſiding on their bene

fices, have been found inconvenient; and it is expedient that certain of

the
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the proviſions of theſaidaet ſhould be repealed, and that other pro

viſions ſhould be made in lieu thereof; and that the ſaid act and laws

aforeſaidſhould be amended, and more effectualproviſions made for en

forcing the reſidence of ſpiritual perſons on their benefices, and pro

te Eling ſpiritualperſonsfrom vexatious proſecutions: may it therefore

1
pleaſe your Majeſty that it may be enačied; and be it enacted by

the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lord's ſpiritual and temporal, and commons, in

this preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the

Spiritual per- fame, That, from and after the paſſing of this act, every ſpiritual

fons againſt perſon who ſhall before the paſſing of this act have incurred any

tion thallhave pecuniary penalty orpenalties, or any forfeiture or forfeitures

been brought under theſaid recited act, for or in reſpect of non -reſidence or

under recited farming of lands, and againſt whom no action, ſuit, bill , plaint,

a &t indemni . or information , ſhall have been brought in reſpect thereof under

fed , and con- the faid act, thall be , and is hereby indemnified, freed, and dif

wouldbegood charged from the ſame, any thing in the ſaid recited act to the

after pafling contrary thereof notwithſtanding; and all contracts, agreements,

this aét, valid, and leaſes, made by words, or otherwiſe, before the paſting ofthis

notwithſtand- act, by any ſpiritual perſon, either by himſelf or any other to
ing that act.

or forhis uſe, which if made after this act would , according to

the proviſions thereof, be good and valid , ſhall, notwithſtanding

the ſaid recited act, or any act, or law or laws to the contrary,

be and be deemed to be as good and valid in the law, to all in

tents and purpoſes, as if the ſame had been made after the paſſing

of this act.

Perfons ſued II. And be it further enacted, That, immediately from and

under recited after the paſſing of this act, it ſhall be lawful for any perſon or

act may ap- perſons againſtwhom any original writ, ſuit, action , bill, plaint,
ply to the

or information, ſhall have been ſued out, commenced, or proſe

fitting, or to a cuted, before thepaſſing of this act, for any pecuniary penalty

judge, if not or penalties, or any forfeiture or forfeitures incurred or alledged

fitting , to ſtay to be under the ſaid recited act, to apply to the court in which

upon certain ſuch original writ, ſuit, action, bill, plaint, or information , ſhall

conditions. have been fued out, commenced, or proſecuted, if ſuch court ſhall

be fitting, or to any judge of any ſuch courtwhen not fitting, for an

order that ſuch writ , fuit, action, bill , plaint or information, ſhall

be diſcontinued , upon paymentofthe ſum of ten pounds in every

caſe where a verdict Thall be obtained , together with the coſts;

and where no verdict ſhall have been obtained , upon payment of

the coſts incurred up to the time of ſuch applicationbeing made,

all ſuch coſts to be taxed as between attorney and client, accord

ing to the practice of ſuch court ; and every ſuch court orjudge

is hereby authoriſedand required, upon ſuch application , to make

ſuch order as aforeſaid ; and upon the making ſuch order, and

payment of ſuch coſts as aforeſaid, ſuch writ, fuit, action, bill ,

plaint, or information , ſhall be forthwith diſcontinued; and in

every caſe, until ſuch application ſhall be made as aforeſaid, it

thall be lawful for the plaintiff or plaintiffs in any ſuch original

writ, ſuit, action, bill, plaint, or information, to proceed therein

as if this act, or an act, paſſed in the forty- firſt year of the reign

1

court, if

1

1

of
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farms.

of his preſent Majeſty, intituled , An ael to ſlay, until the twenty

fifth day ofMarch one thouſand eight hundred andtwo, proceedingsin

actionsunder the flatute of King Henry the Eighth, for abridging

Spiritual perſons fromhaving pluralities of livings, and from taking

of ferms,' hadnot been paſſed ; any thing in ciis act, or the ſaid

laſt recited act, or in any other act or acts continuing the ſame

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

III . Provided nevertheleſs, That in all caſes in which any ſuch Such court or

writ, ſuit, action, bill, plaint, or information, ſhall have been judge may

order anyſuit

ſued out or commenced at any time on or ſubſequent to the firſt commenced

day of July one thouſand eight hundred and one, it ſhall becom - on or ſuble

petent to ſuch court or judge as aforeſaid, to make ſuch order as quent to July

aforeſaid. for diſcontinuing the ſame without. payment of any : 1801; to be
diſcontinued .

coſts ; and upon making ſuch order, ſuch writ, ſuit, action , bill,

plaint, or information, ſhall be forth with diſcontinued .

IV . And be it further enacted, That, froin and after the Spiritual per

paſſing of this act, it ſhall be lawful for any ſpiritual perſon to

fonsmay take

take to farm to himſelf, or to any perſon or perſons to his uſe, though not in

houſes, &c.

by leale, grant,words, or otherwiſe, for term of life, for term of a city, & c.

years,or at will, any meſfuage, manfion, or dwelling-house, with and ſuch as

or without orchards, gardens, and other appurtenances, although have not fuf

not in any ciry, borough, or town, any thing in the ſaid recited
may , by con

act , or any other act to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding; and ſent of the

it ſhall alſo be lawful for any ſpiritualperſon having or holding any biſhop, take

donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry, not having any

ſufficient or convenient glebe or demeſne lands annexed to, or

in right of, or by reaſon of his benefice or cure, or chapelry, or

for any ftipendiary curate , or any unbeneficed ſpiritual perſon,

with the conſent or approbation of the biſhop of the dioceſe,

ſignified in writing, to take to ferm to himſelf, or to any perſon

or perſons to his uſe for a limited term of years, any

farms, lands , tenements, or hereditaments, that may , under all

the circumſtances, appear to fuch bithop proper to be taken ,

held , or occupied by any ſuch ſpiritual perfon, for the convenience

and accommodation of his houſehold and hoſpitality only, with

out being ſubject or liable to any pains, penalties, or forfeitures,

under the ſaid firſt recited act or any other act by reaſon thereof,

any thing therein contained to the contrary notwithſtanding :

provided always, that nothing herein contained ſhall extend, or

be conſtrued to extend, to authoriſe any non -reſidence of any

fuch ſpiritual perſon as aforeſaid .

V. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the paſſing May hold

of this act, it fhall be lawful for any ſpiritual perſon or perſons, ettates as pro

by himſelf or themſelves, or any other to his or their uſe, to perty,but not

have, hoid , uſe, or occupy in ferm, any manors, lands, tene- cultivation ,

ments, or hereditaments, demiſed, leaſed, or granted, to ſuch unleſs under a

ſpiritual perſon or perſons, as the property or eſtate of fuch leale granted

Spiritual perſon or perſons;or to take, purchaſe, receive, or hold on or before

as the
property and eſtate of ſuch ſpiritual perſon, any leafe or 1803, or by

leaſes for life or lives, or for term or terms of years, abſolute or conſent of the

determinableon any life or lives, or to take any annual rent , or biſhop.

VoL, XLIV. LL other

farm or
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other annual advantage or profit by occaſion of any leaſe or ferm

of any manors, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, the property

or eſtate of any ſuch ſpiritual perſon or perſons belonging to

him or them , either in his or their own right, or in the right of

any other perſon or perſons, or in right or by reaſon of his or

their having or holding any ſpiritual dignity or benefice, or ſo

taken , purchaſed , received, or held as aforeſaid, as the property

or eſtate of ſuch ſpiritual perſon, without being ſubject to any

pains, penalties, or forfeitures whatever, under the ſaid firit

recited act, or any other act, any thing therein contained to the

contrary thereof notwithſtanding provided always, that nothing

herein contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to

authoriſe any ſpiritual perſon having or holding any dignity,

prebend, benefice, donative , perpetual curacy, or parochial cha

pelry, or ſerving a ſtipendiary curacy, to take, receive, or hold

any ſuch manors , lands , tenements, or hereditaments, after the

paſſing of this act, for the purpoſe of occupying or to occupy the

fame, for the cultivation thereof, or procuring profit therefrom ,

by himſelf or any bailiff or bailiffs, or ſervant or ſervants for his

uſe, unleſs the ſame ſhall have been taken, received , or holden

under a leaſe granted to ſuch perſon on or before the firſt day of

January one thouſand eight hundred and three, or unleſs by the

conſent or approbation of the biſhop as aforeſaid, ſignified in

writing

May buy or VI.And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

Tell cattle or paſſingof this act, it ſhall belawful for any ſpiritual perſon, by
corn for the

occupation of
himſelf, or by any other for him or to his uſe, to bargain, and

farms. buy or fell again for any lucre, gain, or profit, any manner of

cattle or corn that may be neceſſary , proper, or convenient to be

bought, ſold, kept, or maintained by ſuch ſpiritual perſon , or

any other perſon for him or to his uſe, for the occupation,

manuring, improving, paſturage, or profit of any farms, lands,

tenements, or hereditaments, that may under and by virtue of

any law or laws now in force, or under any of the proviſions of

this act, be lawfully held and occupied, poſſeſſed, or enjoyed , by

ſuch ſpiritual perſon, or any other for him or to his uſe , without

being ſubject to any pains, penalties, or forfeitures, by reaſon

thereof, under the ſaid firſt recited act, or any other act, or any

thing therein contained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding :

provided always, that nothing in this act contained ſhall extend,

or be conſtrued to extend, to authoriſe any ſuch ſpiritual perfon

to buy or ſell any cattle as aforeſaid , or corn, in perſon, in any

market, fair, or place of publick ſale .

Vicars or cu VII. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

rates inaytake paſſing of this act, it ſhall be lawful for any ſpiritual perſon
leaſes of the

impropriate
having or holding any vicarage or perpetual curacy, or for the

parlonages of ſtipendiary curate thereof reſpectively, to occupy by himſelf or

theirpariſhes; byany other to his uſe in ferm , of the leaſe or grant of any per

son or perſons, the impropriate parſonage, rectory, or vicarage

reſpectively, of the pariſh of which ſuch ſpiritual perſon ſhall be

the vicar, or perpetual curate, or ſtipendiary curate, or any part

or

0
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may allow .

or parts thereof reſpectively, or to take any profit or rent out of

any ſuch farm , without being ſubject to any pains, penalties , or

forfeitures, by means thereof, under the ſaid firſt recited act ;any

thing therein contained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

VÌII . Provided nevertheleſs, That in ſuch caſes in which ſuch but where not

impropriate parſonage, rectory, or vicarage, or ſuch part or parts occupiedby a

thereof as fhall be fo occupied as aforeſaid, ſhall not,at any time ſpiritual per
ſonbefore parl

before the paſſing of this act, have been ſo occupied by the ſame, ing this act ,

or any other ſuch ſpiritual perfon as aforeſaid, ſuch perſon ſhall the licence of

remain liable to ſuch pains, penalties, and forfeitures, unleſs he the biſhop ne

thallhave obtained the licence of the biíhop forſo occupying the cellary .

fame.

IX. And be it further enacted, That any clergyman, poſſeſſed Clergyman
licenſed or ex

of any dignity , prebend, benefice , donative, perpetual curacy , or empted froin

parochial chapelry, who ſhall be licenſed or otherwiſe exempted reidence may

from reſidence under this or any other act, may take to ferm and occupy,where

occupy in the pariſh where he reſides, or any adjoining pariſh, he relides,ſuch lands as

ſuch lands, for the convenience and accommodation of his houſe the biſhop

hold and hoſpitality only, as the biſhop of the dioceſe in which

he reſides may allow by any writing under his hand.

X. And be it further enacted, That an act, made in the thir- 13 Eliz. c . 20 .

teenth year of the reign of QueenElizabeth, intituled ,An act & c. repealed .

touching leaſes of benefices and other ecclefiaftical livings withcure,

together with all and every explanations, additions, and altera

tions thereof, made by ſeveral ſtatutes in the fourteenth , eighteenth ,

and forty -third years of her ſaid Majeſty's reign, and alſo lo

much of an act, made in the third year of the reign of King

Charles the Firſt, intituled, An act for continuance and repeal of

divers ſtatutes, whereby the ſame were made perpetual, be from

henceforth repealed.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing Act nottode.

in this act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to prive ſpiritual

deprive any ſpiritual perſon of any privilege, indemnity, or per- privilege they

miſſion, as to the taking , having, or holding any fermsor lands now enjoy.

to which any ſuch fpiritual perſon was or would be entitled unto,

under any of the proviſions of the ſaid recited act of his ſaid late

majeſty King Henry the Eighth, or any otherwiſe howſoever.

XII. And be it further enacted, That from and after the paſt. Penaltyfor

ing of thisact, ſo much ofthe ſaid firſt recited act as impoſes the non-refidence

penalty of ten pounds, in the ſaid act mentioned, on any ſpiritual act repealed ,

perſon therein deſcribed, who ſhall not keep reſidence onone of his andother

dignities, prebends , or benefices, but abſent himſelf wilfully by the penalties im

ſpace of one month together, or by the ſpace of two month's, to be poſed .

accounted at ſeveral times in any one year, ſhall be and the fame

is hereby repealed ; and that, from and after the pafling of this

act, every ſpiritual perſon , being poſſeffed of any archdeaconry,

deanery, or other dignity, prebend, benefice, donative, or per

petual curacy, or parochial chapelry, who ſhall, without ſufficient

cauſe, as in the ſaid firſt recited act, or under an act paſſed in the

twenty -fifth year of thereign of King Henry the Eighth , intituled,

An act that every judge of the high courts may have one chaploin

beneficed
L L 2

1
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beneficed with cure, or under another act, paſſed in the twenty

eighth year of the reign of King Henry the Eighth, intituled,

The bill for non -reſidence of ſpiritualmen and their benefices, or under

another act, paſſed in the thirty-third year of the reign of King

Henry the Eighth, intituled, An actfor the chancellorofthe duchy

of Lancaſter and others to have chaplains, is ſpecified, or ſuch other

ſufficient cauſe as would exempt ſuch ſpiritual perſon from any

of the pains, penalties, and forfeitures under the raid recited

aas, for any non -reſidence, and who ſhall not have any ſuch

licence or exemption as is in this act mentioned for that purpoſe,

wilfully abſent himſelf therefrom for the ſpace of three months

together, or to be accounted at ſeveral times in any one year,

and make his refidence and abiding at any other place or places,

except at ſome other dignity, prebend, benefice , donative, per

petual curacy, or parochial chapelry , of which he may be

pofſeffed, ſhall, when fuch'abſence ſhall exceed ſuch period as

aforeſaid, and not exceed ſix months, forfeit and pay one third

of the annual value (deducting therefrom all outgoings, except

any ftipend paid to any curate )of the dignity, prebend, benefice,

donative , perpetual curacy, or parochialchapelry, from which he

ſhall ſo abſent himſelf as aforeſaid ; and when ſuch abſence ſhall

exceed fix months, and not exceed eight months, one half of ſuch

annual value ; and when ſuch abſence ſhall exceed eight months,

two -thirds of fuch annual value ; and when fuch abſence ſhall

have been for the whole of the year, three-fourths of ſuch annual

value ; to be recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint, or infor

mation, in anyof his Majeſty's courts of record at Weſtminſter,

or the courtsof great feſfionsin Wales, wherein no effoign , pri

vilege, protection, or wager of law, or more than one imparlance

Thall be allowed ; and the whole of every ſuch penalty or

forfeiture ſhall go and be paid to the perſon or perſons who fall

inform and fue for the ſame, together with ſuch coſts of fuit as

ſhall be allowed, according to the practice of the court in which

No parlonage ſuch action ſhallbe brought: provided, thatno parlonage that
that hath a

hath a vicar endowed, or perpetual curate, and having no curevicar endow

ed , & c. ſhall of fouls, ſhall be taken to be or be comprehended under thename

be deemed a of benefice, within the true intent and meaning, or for the pur

benefice . poſes of this act.

The court in XIII . And be it enacted, That the court in which any ſuch

action, bill , plaint, or information, ſhall be depending, may and
action ſhall

be depending ſhall, upon application made for that purpoſe, require by rule or

may require order of the ſaid court, or any judge thereof, the archbiſhop or

the dioceſan biſhop of the diocele, within the limits of which the dignity ,

to certify the prebend, benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial cha

nual value of pelry, ſhall be locally fituate, or to whom the ſame fhall be fub

benefices , &c. ject, according to the proviſions of this act, for or by reaſon of

non -reſidence, in , at , or upon which the penalties and forfeitures

ſhall be fought to be recovered by ſuch action , bill, plaint, or

information , to certify in writing under his hand to the ſaid

court ; and alſo to the party for that purpoſe named in the ſaid

rule or order, the reputed annual value of ſuch dignity, prebend,

benefice,

which any
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benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry; and

upon ſuch rule or order being left with ſuch archbiſhop or biſhop,

or the regiſtrar of ſuch archbiſhop or biſhop, ſuch archbiſhop of

biſhop ſhall accordingly ſo certify ſuch reputed annual value, and

ſuch certificate ſhall in all ſubſequent proceedings upon ſuch

action, bill, plaint, or information, be received and taken as

evidence of the annual value of ſuch dignity, prebend, benefice,

donative, perpetual curacy , or parochial chapelry, reſpectively,

for the purpoſes of this act, without prejudice nevertheleſs to the

admiſſibility or effect of any ſuch other evidence as may be

offered or given reſpecting the actual value thereof.

XIV. Provided 'allo, and be it further enacted, That no No perſon

Spiritual perſon being poſſeſſed of any dignity, prebend, benefice, who has reſi

donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry, whoſhall have ded a year

made his relidence and abided at his faid dignity, prebend, fence for more

benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry, for than three

the ſpace of one whole year , without wilful abſence therefrom , months ſhall

for any longer time than three months together, orin the whole be liable for

at ſeveral times, ſhall be liable to any of the pains, penalties, or non -refi .

any previous

forfeitures in this act or the ſaid recited act contained , for any dence, unleſs

previous non -reſidence, unleſs the action for the recovery of ſuch the a &tion

penalties or forfeitures ſhall have been actually commenced be commence
ed before he

againſt ſuch perſon previous to his having completed ſuch refi has fo refided .

dence for one year , in the manner herein ſpecified.

XV . And be it further enacted, That no fpiritual perfon Certain per

having or holding any office, in ſuch manner as the ſameunder ſonsexempted

any of the proviſions of the ſaid firſt recited act, or of an act, ties for non

palled in the twenty -fifth year of the reign of King Henry the refidence .

Eighth, intituled, An act that every judge of the high courts may have

one chaplain beneficed with cure ; or of another act paſſed in the

twenty -eighth year of the reign of King Henry the Eighth,

intituled, The bill for non -reſidence of ſpiritual men and their bene

fices; or of another act, paſſed in the thirty - third year of the

reign of King Henry the Eighth , intituled, An all for the chan

cellor of the duchy of Lancaſter and others to have chaplains; would

exempt fuch ſpiritual perfons from refidence , or from the penal

ties and forfeitures in the faid acts contained for non - reſidence,

or actually ſerving as a chaplain of the houſe of commons, or as

clerk of his Majeſty's cloſet, or as a deputy clerk thereof, during

the time of their reſpective attendance, or as a chaplain general

of his Majeſty's forces, or brigade chaplain on foreign ſervice, or

chaplain on board any of his Majeſty's thips, or of his Majeſty's

dock -yards, or in any ofhis Majeſty's garriſons, or chaplain of his

Majelty's corps of artillery , during the times of attending the

duties of ſuch offices reſpectively, or as chaplain to any Britiſh

factory, or in the houſehold of any Britiſh ambaſſador or publick

miniſter reſiding abroad, during ihe time of his actually reſiding

in ſuch factory or houſehold, and performing there at all due

times and ſeaſons the duties of ſuch his office, or as chancellor or

vicar -general, or in his abſence the principal furrogate or official

in any ecclefiaftical court of any dioceſe, whilft they are reſiding

in
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in the places where their reſpective offices are exerciſed , or as

minor canon, or vicar choral, or prieſt vicar, or any ſuch other

* publick officer in any cathedral or collegiate church, during the

times for which they may be required by the canons or local

ſtatutes thereof to reſide at ſuch cathedral or collegiate church,

and actually refide and perform duty at the ſame, or as deans,

fub.deans, prieſts, or readers in his Majeſty's royal chapels at

Saint James's and Whitehall, or as reader in his Majeſty's private

chapel at Windſor or elſewhere, or as chaplain at the royal

military aſylum at Chelſea, or royal military college at High

Wycombe, or teacher at the royal military academy at Woolwich,

or chaplains at the royal hoſpitals at Greenwich and Chelſea , or as

chaplains to the royal hoſpitals for ſeamen at Hajar and Plymouth,

whilſt they ſhall reſpectively reſide and perform the duties of

their reſpective offices, or as a preacher or reader in any of the

inn's of court or at the rolls, or as burſar, dean , vice preſidentor

publick tutor or chaplain , or other ſuch publick officer, in any

college or hall in either of the univerſities of Oxford or Cambridge,

during the period for which he may reſpectively be required,

by reaſon of any ſuch office, to perform the duties of any ſuch

office, and actually ſhall perform the duties of the fame, or as

publick librarian or publick regiſtrar, or proctor, or publick

orator, or other ſuch publick officer, in either of the ſaid uni

verſities, during the period for which he may reſpectively be

required, by reaſon thereof, to perform the duties of any ſuch

office, and actually ſhall perform the duties of the ſame , or as

fellow of any college in either of the univerſities, or of Eton or

Wincheſter College, during the time for which he may be required

to reſide by any charter or ſtatute, and actually reſides therein , or

as wardenor provoſt of Eton or Wincheſter College, during the

time for which they may be reſpectively required to reſide, or

ſhall actually reſide therein , or as ſchoolmaſter or uſher in the

ſame, or as ſchoolmaſter or uſher of Weſtminſter ſchool, ſhall be

liable to any of the pains, penalties, or forfeitures in the ſaid firſt

recited act or this act contained, for or on account of any non

- reſidence on any dignity, prebend, benefice, donative, or per

petual curacy ; any thing in the ſaid act or this act contained

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Perſons en XVI. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the

titled under paſſing of this act, no perſon or perſons mentioned in an act,
28 Hen . 8 .

paffed in the twenty-eighth year of the reign of King Henry the

privilege of Eighth, intituled, The bill for non-reſidence of ſpiritual men, and

non -reſidence their benefices, and entitled under the proviſionsof the faid act or

any other act to the privilege and liberty of non -reſidence until
old , not to

be entitled to after and above the age of forty years, thall be entitled to enjoy

the privilege and liberty of non -reſidence after or above the age

of thirty years, without prejudice nevertheleſs to any of the

exceptions and ſavings contained in the ſaid act ; any thing in

the ſaid act contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

No penalty XVII . And be it further enacted , That no penalty or coſts

to be levied incurred by any ſpiritual perſon by reaſon of any non - reſidence

till 40 years

it after 30.

on
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on bis dignity, prebend, benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, againſt the

or parochial chapelry, ſhall be levied by execution againſt the perſon ,where

body of ſuch perſon , whilft he ſhall hold the ſame or any other covered by

dignity, prebend, benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or pa- fequeftration

rochialchapelry, out of the profits of which the ſame can be of the bene

levied by ſequeſtration, within the term of three years ; and in fice in three

caſe the body of any ſuch ſpiritual perſon ſhall be taken in execu

years.

tion for the ſame, the court in which the ſame was recovered,

or any judge thereof, may and ſhall, upon application made for

that purpoſe, diſcharge the party from ſuch execution, in caſe it

ſhall bemade to appear to the ſatisfaction of ſuch court or judge

thatſuch penalty and coſts can be levied as aforeſaid.

XVIII. Andbe it further enacted, That, from and after the Biſhops may

paſſing of this act, it ſhall be lawful for the ſeveral biſhops re- grant li .

ſpectively, in thatpart of the unitedkingdom of Great Britain cences for
non - reſidence

and Ireland called England, upon application made for that pur- in certain

poſe by petition in writing, by any ſpiritual perſon having or cafes.

holding any dignity, prebend , benefice, donative, perpetual

curacy, or parochial chapelry, locally ſituated within their re

ſpective dioceſes, upon ſuch proofs as to any facts ſtated in any

ſuch petition as any ſuch biſhop may think neceſſary, if he ſhall

require it, by affidavit made before any ſurrogate or maſter ex

traordinary in chancery (which oath any ſurrogate or maſter

extraordinary in chancery is hereby authoriſed and required to

adminiſter ), to grant in ſuch caſes as are herein enumerated,

where, on due conſideration of all the circumſtances ſtated in

any ſuch application , and verified to the ſatisfaction of the bilhop

as aforeſaid, ſuch biſhop (hall in his diſcretion think it fit to

grant the ſame, a licence in writing under his hand, expreſſing

the cauſe of granting the ſame, for the non- reſidence of ſuch ſpi

ritual perſon on his dignity, prebend, benefice, donative, per

petual curacy, or parochial chapelry, for the purpoſe of exempt

ing ſuch perſon from any pecuniary penalties or forfeitures; una

der and ſubject nevertheleſs to the regulations, proviſions, and

reſtrictions in this act contained .

XIX. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for Caſes in which

any biſhop to grant licences to any fpiritual perſons having any bi!hops may

dignity, prebend, benefice, dorative , perpetual curacy, or pa- grantle

rochial chapelry , within his dioceſe , to reſide out of the proper non -refi .

houſe of reſidence , or out of the pariſh , and within ſuch diſtance dence .

therefrom , as the caſe may appear to ſuch biſhop to require, if,

upon the conſideration of all the circumſtance
s
of any ſuch caſe,

ſuch biſhop ſhall in his diſcretion think the ſame fit and proper,

in the ſeveral caſes herein -after mentioned ; ( that is to ſay ), to

any ſpiritual perſon who Thall be prevented from reſiding in the

proper houſe of reſidence, or in the pariſh , by actual illneſs or

infirmity of body of himſelf, or wife or child, making part of,

and reſiding with him as part of his family , and alſo to any fpi

ritual perſon having or holding any dignity, prebend, bencfice,

donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry, whereupon

or wherein there thall be no houſe of reſidence, or where the

houſe

cences for
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houſe of reſidence ſhall be unfit for the reſidence of ſuch eccle.

fiaftical perſon, ſuch unfitneſs not being occafioned by any neg

ligence, default, or other miſconduct of ſuch eccleſiaſtical perfon,

ſuch ſpiritual perſon keeping ſuch houſe of refidence in ſuch re

pair as ſhall be to the ſatisfaction of the biſhop ; and alſo to any

ſpiritual perſon having or holding any benefice, donative, per

petual curacy, or parochial chapelry, and having or poffeffing or

occupying, in the pariſh of the ſame reſpectively, any inanſion or

meffuage belonging to himſelf or any relative, to refide in ſuch

manfion or meſſuage, ſuch ſpiritual perſon keeping the houſe of

reſidence, and other buildings belonging thereto , in good and

ſufficient repair and condition, to the ſatisfaction of the biſhop ;

and alſo to any ſpiritual perſon having or holding any bene

fice, donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry, of

ſmall value, and ſerving as a ſtipendiary curate elſewhere, with

the licence of the biſhop of the dioceſe, and providing for the

ſerving of ſuch his benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or

parochial chapelry, to the ſatisfaction of the bihop of his dioceſe ;

and alſo to any maſter or uſher of any endowed ſchool duly licenſed

by the biſhop, and actually employed in teaching therein, or to

the maſter of any other ſchool who now is or thall be, within

one month after the paſſing of this act, duly licensed by the

biſhop ; and alſo to anymaſter or preacher of hoſpitals or incor

porated charitable foundation, during the period for which he

may be required to reſide by any charter or ſtatute of any ſuch

hoſpital or incorporated charitable foundation , or by any other

lawful authority, in the fame, and ſhall a& ually reſide and per

form his duties therein ; or to any perſon holding any endowed

lectureſhip, or endowed chapelry, or endowed preacherſhip, and

performing and executing the duties thereof reſpectively ; or to

any ſpiritual perſon having or holding any benefice, donative,

perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry of ſmall value, and ſerve

ing as preacher in any proprietary chapel in cities or towns, with

the licence of the biſhop in whoſe dioceſe he ſhall fo officiate ;

or to the librarians of the Britiſh Muſeum , or of Sion College ;

or to the truſtees of lord Crewe's charity , during the times of

Fee for their perſonal attendance on the duties of their office : provided

licences, always, that for any ſuch licence the party obtaining the ſame

Mhallnot pay more to the ſecretary or officer of the biſhop than

the ſum of ten ſhillings, excluſive of any ſuch ſtamps as may

Perſons
be required by law : provided always, that if any ſpiritual perfon

aggrieved by

refuſal of
applying to any biſhop for any ſuch licence, ſhall think himſelf

licences, may aggrieved by the refuſal thereof, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch fpi

appeal to the ritual perſon to appeal to the archbiſhop of the province, who

archbiſhop. mall forthwith , either by himſelf, or ſome commiſſioner or com

miffioners appointed from among the other biſhops of his pro

vince, under his hand, make, or cauſe to be made, inquiry into

the ſame, and by writing, figned by himſelf, confirm ſuch re

Security to fuſal, or grant a licence under this act, as ſhall ſeem juſt and

be given for proper : provided nevertheleſs, that the party appealing thall

1

Y

give
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grant li .

!

.

give ſecurity to the biſhop for the payment of ſuch reaſonable payment of

expences occaſioned by the appeal, as the archbiſhop , or his expences.

commiſſioner or commiflioners, fhall award.

XX . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the In caſes not

paffing of this act, it ſhallbe lawfulfor any ſuch biſhop as afore- enumerated,

faid, in any caſes not herein -before enumerated, in which ,

biſhops may

under all the circumſtances
of any ſuch caſe, ſuch biſhop ſhall cences, and

think it expedient to grant to any ſuch ſpiritual perſon poffeffed allign ſalaries

of any dignity, prebend, benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, to curates

or parochial chapelry, a licence to reſide out of the proper houſe employed ,

of reſidence, or outof the pariſh , as the caſe may be, or as the

caſe may appear to ſuch biſhop to require, and to aſſign, in any

caſe in which the ſtipendiary curate may be employed to do the

duty of ſuch ſpiritual perſon, ſuch ſalary as he ſhall judge fit to

: appoint, due reſpect being had to the value of the benefice, do

native, perpetual curacy , or parochial chapelry, and to all the

other circumſtances of the caſe : provided always, that in every Reaſons for

fuch caſe the nature and ſpecial circumſtances thereof, and the granting them

reaſons that have induced ſuch biſhop to grant ſuch licence as tobe tranſ.

aforeſaid, ſhall be forth with tranſmitted to the archbiſhop ofthe mitted to the

province to which ſuch biſhop ſhall belong, who ſhall forth with, for examina.

by himſelf, or by ſome commiſſioner or commiſſioners appointed tion and al

for that purpoſe from among the biſhops of ſuch province, by lowance .

writing under his hand, which commiſſioner or commiſſioners is

and are thereupon authoriſed to take upon himſelf or themſelves

the execution of the ſaid cominiſfion , examine into ſuch caſe,

and make ſuch inquiries as to any particulars relating thereto,

as ſuch archbiſhop, or commiſſioner or commiſſioners ſo appoint

ed as aforeſaid, may think neceffary ; and after ſuch inquiries

made by himſelf, or where the ſame ſhall be made by ſuch com

miſfoner or commiſſioners, after a return of the ſubſtance thereof,

in writing, to ſuch archbiſhop, ſuch archbiſhop ſhall thereupon

allow or diſallow ſuch licence, in the whole or in part , or make

any alteration therein as to the period for which the ſame may

have been granted, or otherwiſe, and likewiſe as to the ſtipend

aſſigned to the curate, as to ſuch archbiſhop thall ſeem fit ; and

no ſuch licence ſhall be good , valid, or effectual under this act

for any purpoſe whatever, unleſs it ſhall have been ſo allowed

and approved by ſuch archbiſhop ; ſuch allowance thereof being

fignified by the figning thereof by ſuch archbiſhop : provided

always, that it ſhall not be neceſſary in ſuch licence to ſpecify the

cauſe of granting the ſame: provided alſo, that no licence Licences not

granted under this act thall be made void by the death or removal to be void by

of the biſhop or archbiſhop granting the fame, but the ſame ſhall the death or

be and remain good and valid notwithitanding any ſuch death or the grantor,

removal, unleſs the ſameſhall be revoked by the next or any unleis revoked

fucceeding biſhop or archbiſhop, as the caſe may require : pro- by the ſuc

videdalſo, that any ſpiritualperſon may appeal againſt any ſuch céſfor.

revocation by the biſhop alone, in like manner as is herein

before directed in caſe of any refuſal of any licence : provided Archbilhops,

alſo , in their re :

1
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fpective dio. alſo , that the reſpective archbiſhops may, in their reſpective dio

celes, may ceſes of which they are biſhops, grant' licences under the pro

grant li.
vifions and regulations in this act contained , in all caſes in

cences.

which any licences may be granted by any biſhop under this act,

either by his own authority, or with the allowance and approval

Fees may be ofthearchbiſhop as aforeſaid : provided alſo, that it ſhall be law

ordered to ful for any ſuch archbiſhop to order and direct ſuch reaſonable

be paid by fees and charges to be paid by any ſuch ſpiritual perſon appealing

appellants.
as aforeſaid , in reſpect of any ſuch proceedings as aforeſaid, as

Coſts may be be ſhall in his diſcretion think fit : provided always, that in every

recovered by caſe when any coſts and charges directed by ſuch archbiſhop or
ſequeſtration .

biſhop as aforeſaid ſhall remain unpaid, for the period of twenty

one days after demand thereof left at the uſual or laſt place of

abode of the perſon liable to the payment, it ſhall be lawful for

ſuch biſhop or archbiſhop reſpectively to cauſe the ſame to be

recovered by ſequeſtration of the profits of the dignity , prebend,

benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry, of

ſuch fpiritual perſon as aforeſaid, and which ſequeſtration ſuch

archbiſhop or biſhop are reſpectively hereby empowered to iſſue.
Licences may

XXI . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it
be revoked .

ſhall be lawful for any bishop or archbiſhop, who ſhall have

granted any licence for non -reſidence as aforeſaid, or any ſucceſſor

or ſucceſſors of any ſuch biſhop or archbiſhop, to revoke any

fuch licence, in any caſe in which it may appear to him or them

None to be proper and expedient to revoke the fame : provided alſo , that no

in force more licence for non -reſidence granted under this act ſhall continue

than 2 years. in force for more than two years from the granting thereof.

Copies of XXII. And be it further enacted, Thatevery ſuch bishop or

licences or archbishop, who ſhall grant or revoke any licence under this act,

revocations
fhall and he is hereby required to cauſe a copy of ſuch licence or

to be filed in

the regiſtry revocation to be filed in the regiſtry of the dioceſe within which

of the dio fuch dignity, prebend, benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or

cere, and a parochial chapelry, in reſpect whereof any ſuch licence ſhall be

liſt kept for
granted or revocation made , ſhall be locally fituate ; and an

inſpection ;

and copies
alphabetical liſt of ſuch licences and revocations ſhall be made

of certain out by the regiſtrar of the ſaid dioceſe, and entered in a book, and

licences and kept for theinſpection of all perſons , upon payment of the ſum

revocations of two ſhillings, and no more ; and a copy of
every ſuch licence

to be tranf.

and revocation , with reſpect to any benefice, donative, perpetualmitted to

churchwar curacy, or parochial chapelry, thall be tranſmitted to the church

dens, and wardens of the pariſh to which the ſame relates, within one

publickly read month after the grant of ſuch licence or revocation thereof, to
at the firſt

be by them depoſited in the pariſh cheſt ; and a copy of the
vifitation .

fame ſhall likewiſe be publickly read at the viſitation ofthe arch

deacon of the archdeaconry within which the benefice, donative,

perpetual curacy , or parochial chapelry, in reſpect whereof the

licence ſhall have been granted or revocation made, ſhall be

locally fituate, immediately next ſucceeding the granting or re

vocation thereof.

A liſt of XXIII . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That every

licences

archbiſhop who ſhall contirm in manner directed by this act any
confirmed by

licence
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licence or licences in any caſe or caſes not enumerated in this the archbi.

act, or who ſhall grant any licence in his own dioceſe, ſhall ſhop ,or grant

annually, on or before the thirty- firſt day ofJanuary in each year, dioceſe, thall

tranſmit to his Majeſty in council a liſt of all ſuch licences ſo be annually

confirmed or granted reſpectively as aforeſaid, in the year ending tranſmitted

on the laſt day of December preceding ſuch thirty- firſt day of to his Ma

January ; and "Mall , in every fuch lift, ſpecify the reaſons tranf- jefty in coun .
cil, who may

mitted to hiin by the biſhops of the ſeveral dioceſes, for granting revoke li .

the ſaid licences, and the reaſons which have induced him to cences, &c.

confirm the ſame, and alſo the reaſons which have induced him to

grant any ſuch licenceas aforeſaid within his own dioceſe ; and

it ſhall be lawful for his Majeſty in council, by any order made

for that purpoſe, to revoke and annul any ſuch licence ; and if

his Majeſty in council ſhall think fit fo to do, the ſame ſhall be

tranſmitted to the archbiſhop who ſhall have confirmed or grant

ed ſuch licence , who ſhall thereupon cauſe a copy of every ſuch

order made in relation to any licence confirmed by him as afore

mentioned to be tranſmitted to the biſhop of the dioceſe in which

ſuch licence ſhall have been granted , who ſhall thereupon cauſe

a copy of the mandatory part of the ſaid order to be tiled in the

regiſtry of ſuch dioceſe, and a like copy to be delivered to the

churchwardens
of the pariſh to which the ſame relates , in manner

herein -before directed as to licences under this act; and every

ſuch archbiſhop ſhall cauſe a copy of the mandatory part of every

ſuch order, made in relation to any ſuch licence as aforeſaid grant

ed by him in his own dioceſe, to be in like manner filed in the

regiſtry of his dioceſe, and a like copy alſo to be delivered to the

churchwarden of the pariſh to which ſuch licence hall relate, in

manner before mentioned .

XXIV . Provided always, That after ſuch licence ſhall have Between the

- been ſo revoked by his Majeſty in council , the ſame ſhall never- grantand
revocation

theleſs, in all queſtions that ſhall have ariſen or may thereafter of a licence,

ariſe, touching the non -reſidence of the ſpiritual perſon to it ſhall be

whom the ſame ſhall have been granted, between the period at deemed valid .

which the ſamewere granted or confirmed, and the time at which

the ſame ſhall be ſo revoked as aforeſaid, be deemed and taken

to be, and to have been valid and effectual to the intents and

purpoſes of this act.

XXV. And be it further enacted , That, on or before the On or before

twenty-fifth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and five, 1805,and 'io

and at the like period in every ſucceeding year, a return or re- annuilly , a

turns ſhall be made, to his Majeſty in council, by every ſuch return ihall

archbiſhop and bifhop , of the names of every dignity, prebend, be made to

benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, and parochial chapelry,

his Majefty

in council of

within their reſpective dioceſes , or ſubject to their reſpective

juriſdictions, by virtue of this act; and the names of the ſeveral fice, & c. and

perſons poſſeſſing the ſame, who thall not have reſided thereon by of the perſons

reaſon of any exemption under or by virtue of this act or any have refided

other act, orby reaſon of any licence granted by ſuch archbiſhop thereon ;

or biſhop reſpectively, for any and what cauſe enumerated by and every

this non -reſident

every bene
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trar to be

after Jan. 1 . this act ; and alſo of all the perfons poſſeſſing the ſame, not

1804, by having any ſuch exemption or licence, who ſhall not have re

exemption ,

without li ſided on ſuch dignity, prebend, benefice, donative, perpetual

cence , fall curacy, or parochial chapelry, ſo far as the biſhop is informed

yearly notify thereof; and for the purpoſe of enabling the archbiſhops and

the nature of biſhops tomake ſuch return as aforefaid , every perſon who fall

it to the dio be non -reſident in any yearſubſequent to the firſt day of January

a certain in the year one thouſand eight hundred and four, by reaſon of

period . any exemption under this act or any other act, and to entitle

him to which it is not neceſſary to obtain any licence under this

act, thall, within fix weeks from and after the firſt day of January

in every following year, notify the fame in writing, under his

hand , to the archbiſhop or biſhop of the dioceſe to whoſe juriſ

diction he is ſubject by this act, or otherwiſe, in reſpect of ſuch

dignity, ` prebend, benefice, donative, perpetual curacy , or pa

A duplicate rochial chapelry, ſpecifying the nature of ſuch exemption : pro

of ſuch noti- vided always, that it ſhallbe lawful for the perſon making ſuch

be delivered notification, to deliver, or cauſe to be delivered to the regiſtrar

to the regiſ- of ſuch dioceſe as aforeſaid, a duplicate of ſuch notification in

writing, and which duplicate ſuch regiſtrar is hereby required to

filed, and his file and preſerve in the regiſtry of ſuch dioceſe ; and in all cales
certificate

ſhall be evi. in which any queſtion ſhall ariſe, whether any ſuch perſon as

dence of its aforeſaid has made ſuch notification as is required by this act as

being made. aforeſaid, a copy of ſuch duplicate, certified under the hand of

the regiſtrar of the dioceſe for the time being, together with the

time of filing the ſame, and which certificate ſuch regiſtrar is

hereby required to give, upon application for that purpole made

byor on behalfof the party intereſted, ſhall be deemed and taken

to be evidence that the party required to make ſuch notification

as aforeſaid hath made the ſame.

XXVI. And, to the intent to enforce ſuch perſons as afore

lecting to ſaid from time to time duly to make ſuch notification as afore

make noti

fication , thall ſaid, be it enacted, That if any perſon ſhall wilfully neglect to

notbe entitled make ſuch notification as aforeſaid, the perſon ſo neglecting thall

to exemption. not be or be deemed to be entitled, from and after the expiration

of ſuch fix weeks, to the benefit of ſuch exemption as aforeſaid,

until he hall have made ſuch notification in writing ; and ſuch

perſon fo wilfully neglecting to make ſuch notification as afore

faid, notwithſtanding ſuch ſubſequent notification, ſhall not be

or be deemed to be entitled to ſuch exemption in reſpect of any

non -refidence which thall have taken place between the expira

tion of ſuch fix weeks , and the time of making ſuch ſubſequent

notification , and in all caſes in which any queſtion ſhall ariſe,

whether ſuch neglect was wilful, the ſame ſhall be taken to have

been wilful, unleſs the contrary is proved by the perſon claiming

ſuch exemption,

Licence may
XXVII . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful

be pleaded in for any ſpiritual perſon to whom any ſuch licence fornon;

and in caſe reſidence ihall have been granted, and againſt whom any action

of nonfuit, ſhall thereafter be brought for any penalty or forfeiture under

&c. the de this

Perfons nego
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1

this or any other act, by reaſon of any non -reſidence, or any fendant ſhall

matter or thing relating whereto any licence under this act has have coſts.

been granted, to pleadſuch licence in bar of any ſuch action;

and if theplaintiff in ſuch ſuit or action ſhall be nonfuit, or ſha'í

diſcontinue any ſuch ſuit or action after any plea of licence ſhall

have been pleaded thereto under this act , then and in ſuch caſe

the defendant in ſuch ſuit or action ſhall have full coſts of fuit ;

and if in any ſuch ſuit or action á verdiet ſhall be given for the des

fendant, the defendant ſhall have treble coſts, and have the like

remedy for the ſame as any defendant hach in other caſes to re

cover coſts by law .

XXVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That By whom li

during the vacancy of any ſee, the power of granting licences cénces may be

underthis act, ſubject to the regulationstherein contained , ſhall granted,while
a fee is va

be exerciſed by the vicar -general of the dioceſe ; and that during
cant, or the

the abſence of any prelate out of the realm , or ſuch infirmity as prelate abfent,

diſables him from exerciſing in perſon the functions of his office, & c.

it ſhall be exerciſed by ſuch perſon or perſons as is or are lawfully

empowered to exerciſe his generaljuriſdiction in the dioceſe.

XXIX . And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act Act not to

contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend to exempt any exempt from '
cenſure for

perſon or perſons from any canonical or eccleſiaſtical cenſures, or
non - reſidence

affect any proceedings that ſhall hereafter be inſtitutedin any ec- without li

clefiaftical court, in order to cauſe the ſame to be inflicted in rela- cence ; but to

tion to the non -reſidence of any fpiritual perſon , having or hold- cenſure for

ing any benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial chap-non -reſidence

elry, not being duly licenſed according to the proviſions of this three months

act to be abfent therefrom , nor having any other lawful cauſe of inone year,

abſence : provided always, that, from and after the paſſing of thall be put in

this act, no ſuch cenſures by reaſon of any non-reſidence, not
force , nor any

proceedings

exceeding three months in any one year, ſhall be put in force, be admitted,

ſhallany proceeding be admitted in any eccleſiaſtical court except atthe

againft any ſuch ſpiritual perſon for ſucli non - reſidence not ex- fuit of the

ceeding three months in any one year, at the ſuit or inſtance of

biſhop or

any perſon or perſons other than the archbiſhop, biſhop, or arch- archdeacon .

deacon only of the dioceſe and archdeaconry within ſuch benefice,

donative, perpetual curacy , or parochial chapelry, in reſpect

whereof ſuch non-reſidence ſhall have taken place, thall be

locally ſituated ; any thing in any law or laws, or ecclefiaftical

canon or canons, to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding
.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That in every caſe in which If any ixli .

it ſhall appear to any ſuch biſhop or archbiſhop as aforeſaid, that cenſed perſon

any ſpiritual perſon having or holding any benefice, donative, does not fer

perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry, and not being licenſed Gide, the

according to this act to be abſent therefron , nor having any other bithop may

lawful cauſe ofabſence from thefame, does not fufficiently refide iſſue a moni.

on the ſame reſpectively, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch biſhop or arch. tion to reſide,

biſhop to iffue, or cauſe to be iſſued , a monition, to ſuch fpiri.

tual perfon , forthwith to proceed to and reſide thereon , and

perform theduties thereof, and to make a return to fush moni

nor

&c.

tion
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upon oath .

tion within a certain number of days after the iſſuing thereof;

ſo as that in every ſuch caſe there ihall be thirty days between

the time of delivering ſuch monition to ſuch fpiritual perſon, or

leaving the ſame at his then uſual or laſt place of abode ; or if

not there to be found, with the officiating miniſter, or one of

the church wardens, and alſo at the houſe of refidence ( if any ſuch

there be) belonging to ſuch benefice, donative, perpetual curacy,

or parochial chapelry, to which any ſuch ſpiritual perſon ſhall be

required by ſuch monition to proceed and reſide thereon, and

the time ſpecified in ſuch monition for the return thereto ; and

every ſuch monition ſhall immediately on the ifſuing thereof be

filed in the regiſtry, and open for inſpection on the payment of

Returns to be two ſhillings, and no more ; and the ſpiritual perſon to whom
made to mo. any ſuch monition ſhall be ſent under this act, ihall, within the

nitions, which

time ſpecified for that purpoſe, make a return thereto; and it ſhall
may be re

quired to be be lawful for the bilhop or archbiſhop to whom any ſuch return ſhall

be made, to require ſuch return , or any facts contained therein , to be

verified by theoath of ſuch ſpiritual perſon, or others, to be taken

before ſome ſurrogate or mafter extraordinary in chancery, which

oath any ſuch ſurrogate or maſter extraordinary in chancery is here

Where re .
byauthoriſed and required to adminiſter ,on application being made

turns thall not for that purpoſe ; and in every caſe where no ſuch return ſhall be

bemade, or made, cr where ſuch return ſhall not ſtate ſuch reaſons as ſhall be

notbe ſatis- deemed ſatisfactory by ſuch biſhop or archbiſhop for the non

factory, the

biſhop may
refidence of the ſpiritual perſon to whom ſuch monition ſhall have

order reſi been ſent as aforeſaid, or where the ſame orany of the facts con

dence, and if tained therein ſhall not be ſo verified upon oath as aforeſaid,

diſobeyed ,
when the ſame ſhall have been required , then and in ſuch caſe it

may fequefter ſhall be lawful for ſuch biſhop or archbiſhop to iſſue an order in

the benefice, writing, under his hand and ſeal, to require ſuch perſon to pro

and direct an ceed to and reſide as aforeſaid, within thirty daysafter ſuch order

application
in writing, or a copy thereof, ſhall have been delivered or left in

thereof.

like manner as is herein -before required as to monitions ; and in

caſe of non -compliance, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch biſhop or arch

biſhop to ſequefter the profits of ſuch benefice, donative, per

petual curacy, or parochial chapelry of ſuch fpiritual perſon as

aforeſaid , until ſuch order ſhall be complied with, or ſuch ſuf

ficient reaſons for non -reſidence ſtated and proved as aforeſaid ;

and to direct, by any orderto be made for that purpoſe under bis

hand, the application of ſuch profits, after deducting the necef

ſary expences of ſerving the cure, either in the whole or in ſuch

proportion as he ſhall think fit, in the firſt place, to the pay

ment of ſuch reaſonable expences as ſhall have been incurred in

relation to ſuch monition and fequeſtration , and in the next place

towards the augmentation or improvement of any ſuch parfonage,

vicarage, donative, or perpetualcuracy, or the houſe of reſidence

thereof, or any of the buildings and appurtenances thereof, or

towards the improvement of any of the glebe or demeſne lands

thereof ; or may order and direct the ſame, or any portion thereof,

to be paid to the governors of the bounty of Queen Anne for the

augmentation
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1

augmentation of the maintenance of the poor clergy, tobe ap

plied for the purpoſe ofſuch augmentation as ſuch biſhop or

archbiſhop ſhall in his diſcretion , under all the circumſtances,

think fit and expedient ; and it ſhall alſo be lawful for any ſuch

biſhop or archbiſhop, within fix months after ſuch order for

fequeſtration, or within ſix months after any money ſhall have

been actually levied by ſuch ſequeſtration, to remit to any fuch

ſpiritual perſon any part or proportion of ſuch ſequeſtered profits,

or cauſe the ſame or any part thereof that ſhall have been or di

rected to be paid to ſuch governors of Queen Anne's bounty to

be repaid to ſạch ſpiritual perfon, which repayment the ſaid

governors are hereby authoriſed and required, upon an order

under the hand of any ſuch biſhop or archbithop, to make out

of any money then in their hands , or if no money ſhall then be

in their hands, out of the next money that ſhall come to their

hands, in any caſe in which by reaſon of the ſubſequent obedi

ence of any ſuch ſpiritual perſon to any ſuch monition or order,

or the ſtating and proving ſuch ſufficient reaſons as aforeſaid,

ſuch biſhop or archbiſhop Thall think the ſame proper : provided Appeal againſt

always, that when any ſuch ſpiritual perſon ſhall think himſelf ſequeſtrations

aggrieved by reaſon ofany ſuch fequeſtration iſſued by any biſhop, may be made

it ſhall be lawful for any ſuch ſpiritual perfon within fitteen days to thearch

biſhop .

after the making any order for any ſuchſequeſtration as aforeſaid,

and
upon ſuch notice thereof, to be ſerved in like manner as the

monition herein -before directed, to appeal to the archbiſhop of

the province to which ſuch biſhop Mall belong, who ſhall forth

with, either by himſelf or ſome commiſſioner or commiſſioners

appointed from among thebiſhops of his province for that purpoſe,

under his hand and feal, make or cauſe to be made due inquiry

into the fame, and make ſuch order therein or relating thereto ,

or to the profits that ſhall be ſo ſequeſtered as aforeſaid, for the

return to ſuch ſpiritual perſon of the ſameor any part thereof, or

otherwiſe, as ſhall, under all the circumſtances of the caſe, ap

pear to ſuch archbiſhop (after ſuch inquiry made by himſelf or by

his commiſſioner or commiſſioners, and in the latter cafe, after

the ſubſtance of ſuch inquiry ſhall have been returned in writing

to the ſaid archbiſhop ) to be juſt and proper : provided always , Appellant to

that the party ſo appealing thall give ſecurity to the biſhop for the give ſecurity

paymentof ſuch reaſonable expences occafioned by the appeal as
for payment

of expences.

the archbiſhop or his commiffioner or commiffioners ſhall award :

provided alſo, that no ſuch order for any fequeftration ſhall be

put in force during ſuch appeal as aforeſaid , and until the ſame

Thall be determined.

XXXI. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That every Perſons who

ſpiritual perſon to whom any ſuch monition or order in writing reſidence on

ſhall be ſent as aforeſaid under this aci, who ſhall be at the time
monition ,

of the iſſuing thereof abſent from reſidence in or upon his bene- thall pay the

fice, his donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry, con- corts .

trary to the proviſions of this act, but who ſhall, in obedience

to ſuch monition or order, forthwith return to due reſidence, and

the profits of whoſe benefice, donative, perpetual curacy , or

parochial

thall return to
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Parochial chapelry, thall, by 'reaſon of ſuch return, not be le

queſtered, ſhall nevertheleſs pay all coſts, charges, and expences

incurred by reaſon of the iſſuing and ſerving ſuch monition or

order ; to be levied as any coſt may be levied on any ſpiritual

perfon by any archbiſhop or biſhop , under any of the proviſions

of this act.

If any perſon XXXII. And, to the intent effectually to enforce donà fide reſidence,

returning to
according to the intent and meaning of ſuch monitions and orders as

„ refidence on

monition , aforeſaid, be it further enacted , That if any ſpiritual perſon not

fnall before licenſed under this act to be abſent from his benefice, donative ,

fix months
perpetual curacy, oc parochial chapeiry, nor having other lawful

thereafter

cauſe of abſence from the ſame, who, after any ſuch monition orabſent him

felf, the order as aforefaid, requiring his reſidence, and before or after

biſhop inay any fuch fequeſtration as Aforeſaid, ſhall, in obedience to ſuch

without mo- monition or order , have begun to reſide upon his benefice, do

nition ſequel- native, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry, ſhall afterwards

fits of the be- and before the expiration of ſix months next after the commence

ncfice. ment of ſuch relidence, in the judgement and without the leave

of fuch archbiſhop orbiſhop, begin wilfully to abſent him felf

from ſuch benefice, donative, perpetual curacy , or parochial

chapelry, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch archbiſhop or bithop, without

iſſuing any other monition, or making any other order, again

to fequeſter and apply the profits of ſuch benefice,donative, per

petual curacy, or parochialchapelry, as is before directed by this

act for the purpoſe of enforcing the reſidence of ſuch ſpiritual

perſon, according to thetrue intentof the original monition iſſued

by ſuch archbiſhop or biſhop aforeſaid ; and it ſhall be lawful for

the archbiſhop or biſhop ſo to proceed in like caſes from time to

time, as often as occaſion may require : provided, that, in each

and every of ſuch caſes, ſuch ſpiritual perſon ſhall be entitled to

appeal againſt ſuch fequeſtration, in ſuch manner and upon ſuch

terms as herein -before is and are mentioned, touching appeals

reſpecting ſequeſtrations ; but nevertheleſs the ſame thall be in

force during ſuch appeal.

Ifa clerk Mall XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That if any clerk ſhall

continue un- continue under any ſequeſtration made under the proviſions of

der fequeftra. this act for non - reſidence for the ſpace of three years, or ſhall,

years, or in- under the proviſions of this act, incur three ſequeſtrations in the

cur three fe- faid ſpace of three years, not being relieved , with reſpect to any

queftrations of ſuch ſequeſtrations, upon appeal, the benefice, donative , per
within that

period, the
petual curacy, or parochial chapelry, in relation to non- refidence

benefice ſhall upon which ſuch ſequeſtrations thall have been made, thall be

become void . come ipfo fa &to void , and the patron or perſon entitled to preſent

or nominate ſome clerk thereto, other than the clerk who fall

have fo continued under ſuch ſequeſtration or ſequeſtrations, as

if the fame had been avoided by the natural death or refignation

of the party

Contracts af. XXXIV . And be it further enacted, That all contracts or agree

ter palling this ments made after the paſſing of this act, for the letting of houſes

act , for let.

ting houſes in
of reſidence, or the buildings, gardens, and orchards, appurte

nances neceſſary for the convenient occupation of the fame, be

longing

which any
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longing to anybenefice , donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial ſpiritual per

chapelry, to which houſes of reſidence any ſpiritual perſon ſhall be consthall by

required, by order of the archbiſhop or biſhop as aforeſaid , to pro- biſhop be re

ceed and to reſide therein, a copy of which order ſhall, immediately quired to re

on the iſſuing thereof, be tranſmitted to one of the churchwardens fide, thall be

of the pariſh ,and be by him forthwith ſerved on the occupier of void ; and

ſuch houſe of reſidence, or leftat the ſame,and whichſuch perſons hold

churchwarden is hereby required to ſerve accordingly, ſhall be after theday

null and void ; and any perſon continuing to hold any ſuch houſe appointed ,
ſhall be ſubject

of reſidence, or any ſuch building, garden, orchard, or premiſes,
to penalty ;

after the day on which the ſaid ſpiritual perſon ſhall be directed but in cales of

by the ſaid order to reſide in ſuch houſe of reſidence, and after contracts be

ſervice of ſuch copy as aforeſaid, ſhall forfeit the ſum of forty fore palling

fhillings for every day he thall, without the permiſſion of the this act, not

archbiſhop or biſhop in writing for that purpoſe obtained, wilfully months after

continue to hold any ſuch houſe, building, garden, orchard, or ſervice on the

premiſes, to be recovered and applied in like manner as the occupier, &c.

penalties for non -reſidence are directed to be recovered and ap

plied by the proviſions of this act ; but in caſes of ſuch contracts

or agreements made before the paſſing of this act, the perſon

holding and occupying under any ſuch contract or agreement

ſhall not be liable to any penalty for three calendar months from

the time of the ſervice of the copy of ſuch order of the archbiſhop

or biſhop as aforeſaid upon ſuch occupier, or at ſuch houſe of

reſidence as aforeſaid, and ſequeſtration ſhall not iffue for diſobe

dience to the order of the archbiſhop or biſhop for three calendar

months, to be computed from the ſervice of the copy of the ſaid

order , at the expiration of which time it ſhall be lawful for the

archbiſhop or biſhop to iſſue fequeſtration ; and from and after the

expiration of which time the party continuing to hold any ſuch

houſe, building, garden , orchard, premiſes, or appurtenances as

aforeſaid, ſhall forfeit the ſum of forty ſhillings for every day he

ſhall wilfully continue without ſuch permiſlion in writing as afore

ſaid to hold the ſame, or any of them , to be recovered and ap

plied in like manner as aforeſaid.

XXXV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That No perſon

no ſpiritual perſon ſhall be liable to any penalties under this or nalty for non

any former act, for not reliding in ſuch houſe of reſidence during reſidence,

ſuch time as ſuch tenant ſhall continue to occupy ſuch houſe while the te

of reſidence, and other buildings neceſſary to the occupation of nant ſhall:

the ſame.
continue to

оссиру .

XXXVI. Provided always , and be it further enacted, That
If an action

where any action , ſuit, bill , plaint, or information ſhall have been be broughtfor

commenced or brought againſt any ſpiritual perſon to whom any non-refidence

monition ſhall be ſent as aforeſaid, before the iſſuing thereof, before iſſuing

for any penalty or forfeiture incurred by reaſon of the non-refi- monition,

dence of any ſuch ſpiritual perſon before the iſſuing of ſuch fatisfy penalty

monition, then and in ſuch caſe the biſhop or archbiſhop ſend- and coſts,

ing ſuch monition as aforeſaid, mall upon notice of ſuch action ſhall be re

or fuit, cauſeto beretained the profits, or ſo much of the profits tained outof

of the benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial cha- the benefice.

VOL. XLIV .
pelry

!

MM
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pelry, in reſpect whereof ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be brought, and

monition itſued as aforeſaid, and which may under this act be

ſequeſtered as aforeſaid , as will be ſufficientto ſatisfy any penalty

or penalties for which any ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be brought,

together with ſuch coſts as the plaintiff or plaintiffs therein may

be entitled to, if any, and Mall, if a verdict ſhall be given for

the plaintiff or plaintiffs in ſuch action, and final judgement

obtained therein, after deducting all the charges which ſhall

have been occaſioned by the ſaid ſequeſtration, to the biſhop or

archbiſhop, or any perſon or perſons who ſhall have acted

therein under his authority, pay or cauſe to be paid to ſuch

plaintiff or plaintiffs the ſum orfums of money that ſhall be re

covered in any ſuch action or ſuit, to the plaintiff or plaintiffs

If at the time therein : provided always, that if at the time of filing any ſuch

of filingany monition asaforeſaid, noaction forany ſuch penalty or forfeiture

action thall Thall have been already commenced againſt ſuch ſpiritual perſon,

have been then and in ſuch caſe no ſuch action , ſuit, bill, plaint, or in

commenced, formation ſhall be afterwards brought for any penalty or for .
none Mall be

afterwards feiture incurred by reaſon of any non -reſidence of ſuch ſpiritual

brought, & c. perſon before the iffuing of ſuch monition , or during any pro

ceedings that may be had under ſuch monition ; and if any ſuch

action or ſuit ſhall be ſo commenced, the defendant therein may

plead , in bar thereof, that ſuch a monition as aforeſaid has iſſued

in reſpect of the fame parſonage, vicarage, donative, perpetual

curacy, or parochial chapelry; and ſuch defendant, unleſs upon

application to the court, theſame ſhall be diſpenſed with , ſhall

upon pleading ſuch matter, file or cauſe to be filed an affidavit in

the ſaid court, thereby ftating, that, according to the behalf of

the defendant, the biſhop, or archbiſhop who has iſſued or cauſed

ſuch monition to be iſſued , is proceeding or intends to proceed

upon the ſaid monition, to the intent to make the ſame effectual

to the intents and purpoſes of this act, otherwiſe ſuch plea thall

not be goodor available in the law.

No oath re
XXXVII . And be it further enacted , That, from and after

lating to re

fidence fhall the palling of this act, no oath ſhall be required of or taken by

be required of any vicar, in relation to reſidence on his vicarage ; any law ,

any vicar .
cuſtom , conſtitution, or ufage, to the contrary thereof not.

withſtanding.

Alt to extend
XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That from and after

to all digni

ties , prebends, the palling ofthis act, all and every the clauſes, proviſions, pe

benefices, &c. nalties, and forfeitures in this act contained in relation torefi

dence, or to any other matters and things relating thereto, fall

extend and be deemed and conſtrued to extend to all dignities,

preberds , benefices, donatives, perpetual curacies, and all

parochial chapelries, exempt as well as not exempt, and all

peculiars, as fully and amply to all intents and purpoſes as if the

fame had been and were in this act particularly mentioned and

ſpecified ; any thing in any act or acts, law or laws, to the con

trary thereof notwithſtanding.

Arcbbsihop , XXXIX. And be it further enacted, That every archbiſhop,

biinop, and
bithop, and archdeacon , within the limits of whole province,

dioceſe,

H
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ſituate any

dioceſe, or juriſdiction reſpectively, any dignity , benefice, dona- archdeacon,
within whoſe

tive, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry reſpectively, exempt
reſpective

or peculiar, Mall be locally fituate, Thall have, uſe, and exerciſe, province, dio .

all the powers and authorities neceſſary for the due execution by ceſe, or jurifa

them reſpectively, of the proviſions and purpoſes of this act, and diction thall

for enforcing the ſame with regard thereto reſpectively, as ſuch be locally

archbiſhop,bifhop, and archdeacon reſpectively would have
benefice, &c.

uſed and exerciſed, if the fame were not exempt or peculiar, but exempt or

were ſubject in all refpe &ts to the juriſdiction of ſuch archbiſhop, peculiar ,ſhall

biſhop, or archdeacon ; and alſo that where any benefice, do- have the ſame

native, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry, exempt or pecu- they were not

liar, ſhall be locally ſituate within the limits ofmore than one ſo ; and where

province, dioceſe, or juriſdiction, or where the ſame, or any ofany ſuch be

them, ſhall be locally ſituate between the limits of any two or nefice, &c .

more of ſuch provinces, dioceſes, or juriſdictions, or any of hallbefituate

them, the archbiſhop or biſhop to the cathedral church ofwhoſe one province,

province or diocele, the pariſh church of the ſame reſpectively &c . or be .

Thall be neareft in local ſituation , ſhall have, uſe, and exerciſe tween the
limits of two,

all the powers and authorities which are neceſſary for the due
the archbiſhop

execution of the proviſions of this act, and enforcing the ſame or biſhop to

with regard thereto reſpectively, as fuch archbiſhop or bifhop whoſe cathe.

could have uſed , if the ſame were not exempt or peculiar, but dral the pariſh

were ſubject in all reſpects to the juriſdictionof fuch archbiſhop be neareft,

or biſhop reſpectively ; and the fame, for all the purpoſes of this ſhall have the

act, ſhall be deemed and taken to be within the limits of the like powers,

province or dioceſe of ſuch archbiſhop or biſhop ; and the ſame &e.

ihall alſo , for the purpoſes of this act , be taken to be within the

archdeaconry of, and be ſubject to the juriſdiction of ſuch arch

deacon as hath juriſdiction as fuch over the pariſh , the pariſh

church of which is neareſt to the church of ſuch benefice , dona

tive, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry , exemptor peculiar; Peculiars ſhall

any thing in any act or acts, law or laws, uſage or uſages, or be ſubject to

other matter or thing to the contrary notwithftanding provided, the archbiſhop

that the peculiars belonging to any archbiſhoprick or biſhoprick, or biſhop to

though locally ſituated in another diocefe , Ihall continue ſubject belong,

to the archbiſhop or biſhop to whom they belong, as well for though fituate

the purpoſes of this act, as for all other purpoſes of ecclefiaftical in another

dioceſe .
juriſdiction in the laws whatſoever.

XL. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no- Ad not to
affect his Ma .

thing in this act contained thall extend, or be conſtrued to ex

tend, to alter or affect his Majeſty's royal prerogative in the

jeſty's prero

gative in

granting of diſpenſations for non -reſidence uponbenefices, as grantingdif

the ſame now exiſts by law ; nor to affect any privileges of clerks penſations,

retained in his Majeſty's ſervice under the ſtatute paſſed in the nor to affect

ninth year of Edwardthe Second, intituled, Clerks in the King's ed in his fer.

ſervice fall be diſcharged of their reſidence, but fall be corrected by vice under,

their ordinary:
Ed . 2. c. 8.

XLI. And, to the intent to avoid all doubts, be it enacted, That No archbiſhop

no archbiſhop or biſhop having, or who ſhall have, any dignity, or biſhop thali

prebend,benefice, donative,orperpetual cure , ſhall, by reaſon the penalties

of for non - relia

dence.

whom they

M M 2
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5 , 1804.

No penalty of non -reſidence upon the ſame, be ſubject or liable to any

fhall be incur- penalties or forfeitures .

red under this
XLII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That no for

act for non

reſidence
feiture or penalty ſhall be incurred under or by virtue of this

prior to Jan. ſtatute for any act of non -reſidence committed prior to the firſt

1 , 1804 ; day of January one thouſand eight hundred and four.

nor for farm XLIII. Provided alſo , That no penalty for farming ſhall be

ing under this incurred by any ſpiritual perſon, under this or any other ſtatute,

or any other tillthe fifth day of April one thouſand eight hundred and four.
a & till April

XLIV . Provided alſo, That no proviſion in this act con

A&t not to tained fhall extend or be conſtrued to extend beyond that part

extend be . of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland called Eng

yondEngland. land,

If any execu XLV. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That in caſe

tion Mall have in any action, bill, plaint, or information, in which any verdiet

between July ſhall have been obtained prior to the paſſing of this act, any exe

7, 1803,and cution ſhall have been ſued out at any time between the ſeventh

the dayafter day of July one thouſand eight hundred and three, and the day
paſſing this

after the paſſing of this act, it ſhall be lawful, after the paſt
a & , the judge

may directthe ing ofthis act, for any judge of the court in which ſuch action,

repayment of bill, plaint, or information thall be depending, upon the appli

ſo much of cation of the defendant, to direct, by any rule or order, the

penalties and
plaintiff or plaintiffs who ſhall have levied under any ſuch exe

coſts levied as

exceedswhat cution, to repay to the defendant ſo much of the penalties, for

the defendant feitures, and coſts levied by ſuch execution , as the ſums fo

would have levied ſhall exceed the amount of what ſuch defendant would

been liable to have been liable to pay in penalty, forfeiture, and coſts, or any

tion had been of them , as the caſe might be, if no execution had been ſued

ſued out. out againſt ſuch defendant, and ſuch defendant had applied

under this act to ſuch judge to diſcontinue the proceedings in

ſuch action, bill , plaint and information before execution taken

out ; and ſuch judge and defendant reſpectively ſhall have full

power to enforce obedience to ſuch order or rule, in like manner

as obedience to any order or 'rule of ſuch court, or any judge of

court, can or may be enforced .

CAP. LXXXV.

An act to enable his Majeſty more effe& tually to raiſe and aſemble, in

Ireland, an additional military force for the better defence and

ſecurity ofthe united kingdom , and for the more vigorous proſecution

of thewar.- [ July 11 , 1803. ]

HEREAS it is expedient, for the more effettual defence and

ſecurity of the united kingdom againft. the avowed deſigns of

the enemy, and for thevigorous proſecution of the war, that a Arong

: additional force should be forthwith raiſed and aſſembled in Ireland,

in manner hereinafter mentioned, to be applied to the better defence

and ſecurity of the united kingdom ; may it therefore pleaſe your

Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's

molt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the

WHE
R
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the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

parliament aſſembled, and by the authority of the ſame, That Governors

his Majeſty's governors and deputy governors of counties and and deputy

places in Ireland, conſtituted and appointed by virtue or acting counties, & c.

in the execution of the ſeveral actsof parliament relating to the to put this

militia of Ireland, for the counties, cities, towns, and places in act into exe

Ireland hereinafter mentioned, ſhall reſpectively have full power
cution.

and authority, and they are hereby authoriſed , empowered, and

required , to call together, levy, and enrol , ſuch perſons, and

in ſuch manner, as is hereinafter directed , and to do all acts,

matters, and things , neceſſary for carrying this act into execu

tion , in like manner, and as fully and effectually to all intents

and purpoſes, as they are reſpectively authoriſed , empowered, or

required to carry into execution an act made in the parliament

of Ireland, in the thirty -third year of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, intituled, An act for amending and reducing into one act of

parliament, the laws relating to the militia of Ireland ; and another

act made in the parliament of Ireland , in the thirty - fifth year of

his preſentMajeſty's reign, to explain and amend the faid re

cited act of the thirty -third year aforeſaid ; and another act made

in the parliament of Ireland, in the thirty - ſeventh year of his

preſent Majeſty's reign, to explain and amend the laws in force

relating to the ſaid militia, or any other act or acts of parliament

relating to the militia of Ireland .

II . And be it further enacted, That the number of private Number of

men to be raiſed by virtue of this act ſhall be as follows; (that private men

is to ſay ): For the county of Antrim , including the town and in each
county .

county of the town of Carrickfergus, two hundred and eighty ;

for the county of Armagh two hundred and eighty ; for the

county of Carlow two hundred and ten ; for the county of Cavan

two hundred and ten ; for the county of Clare two hundred and

ten ; for the county of Cork five hundred and ſeventy ; for the

county of the city of Cork two hundred and eighty ; for the

county of Donegal three hundred and fifty ; for the county of

Downfour hundred and twenty - five; for the countyof the city

of Dublin two hundred and eighty ; for the county of Dublin two

hundred and ten ; for the county of Fermanagh two hundred

and ten ; for the county of Galway, including the town and

county of the town of Galway, three hundred and fifty ; for the

county of Kerry two hundred and eighty ; for the county of

Kildare two hundred and ten ; for the county of Kilkenny, in

cluding the county of the city of Kilkenny, two hundred and

eighty ; for King's County two hundred and eighty ; for the

county of Leitrim two hundred and ten ; for the county of

Limerick two hundred and eighty ; for the county of thecity of

Limerick two hundred and ten ; for the county of Londonderry

three hundred and fifty ; for the county of Longford two hundred

for the county of Louth, including the town and county

of the town of Drogheda, three hundred and fifteen ; for the

county of Mayo five hundred ; for the county of Meath two

hundred and eighty ; for the county of Monaghan two hundred

and

and ten ;
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and eighty; for Queen's County two hundred and ten ; for the

county of Roſcommon two hundred and eighty ; for the county

of Sligo two hundred and ten ; for the countyof Tipperary three

hundred and fifty ; for the county of Tyrone three hundred and

fifty ; for the county of Waterford, including the city and county

of the city of Waterford, two hundred and eighty ; for the county

of Weſtmeath two hundred and ten ; for the county of Wexford

three hundred and fifty ; and for the county of Wicklow two

hundred and ten .

Lord lieute
III . Provided always, and be it enacted, That it ſhall and

nant and

privy council inay be lawfulfor thelord-lieutenant, or other chief governor or

of Ireland to governors of Ireland, for the time being, and the privy council

fix the num. of Ireland, to aſcertain , fix, and declare the number of men
ber of men

the county of
which the county of Louth and the county of the town of Drog

Louth , and heda ſhall reſpectively furnilh towards the faid number of three

the county ofhundred and fifteen , hereby required to be raiſed by the ſaid

the town of county of Louth, including the town and county of the town of

Drogheda

Thall refpec
Drogheda ; and that ſuch number ſhall be ſo aſcertained, affixed,

tively furniſh. and declared, by anorder of council, to be made and tranſmitted

to the governors of the ſaid county of Louth, and to the mayor

of the ſaid town of Drogheda, reſpectively, within ten days after

the paſſing of this act, or as ſoon after as may be,

Proviſions re IV . And be it further enacted , That all proviſions, directions,

Jating to

counties ſhall clauſes, matters, and things whatever in this act contained, re

extend to all lating to counties , fhall extend and be conſtrued to extend

cities, towns, to all cities, towns, and places in Ireland, required to provide

mindenenpror andreſpectively repeated withrelation to ſuchcities,towns, and

quired to pro- men underthis act, as fully and amply as if they were ſeverally

places reſpectively.

General meet. V. And be it further enacted, That a general meeting of the

ings of the

governor or governors and deputy governors, or of three deputy

& c. in each governors at the leaſt, ſhall be held in each county in Ireland,

county ſhall within ten days after the paſſing of this act, or as ſoon after as

appoint the may be ; and at ſuch general meeting the ſaid governor or go

vernors or deputy governors, or (uch of them as ſhall be prelentmen for each

ſubdiviſion, at fuch meeting, thall reſpectively apportion and divide every

&c. and the ſuch county into ſuch ſubdiviſions as they ſhall think moſt expe

days for the 'dient for the purpoſes of this act, and ſhall appoint the number

firſt ſubdivi. of men to be raiſed for and by every ſuch ſubdiviſion , and alſo

fion meetings, the number to be reſpectivelyraiſedfor and by every pariſh or
and iſſue or

ders to the other place within any ſuch ſubdiviſion , which number ſo appointed

conftables to Ihall be the quota or proportion that each of ſuch ſubdiviſions

amend lifts,or and each pariſh or place therein ſhall reſpectively furniſh towards
make new

ones, and to the number of men herein -before required to be furniſhed by

affix them to the county at large ; and the governor or governors, or deputy

the church governors, or ſuch of them as thall be preſent at ſuch general

doors, & c.
meeting, ſhall alſo appoint the days for the firſt fubdiviſion

meetings to be holden for the purpoſes hereinafter mentioned ,

and ſhall iſſue orders to all conftables to amend the lifts already

returned under the ſeveral acts relating to the militia of Ireland,

or to furniſh new lifts, as the caſe may require, in manner

directed

number of
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ones, affix

directed by the ſaid acts, having regard, where neceſſary, to the

number of ycomanry corps enrolled in any of the ſaid ſubdivi

fions, in manner hereinafter mentioned , ſo that the names of all

perſons liable to be ballotted for ſervice under or by virtue of

this act ſhall be inſerted in ſuch lifts, and that the names of all

perſons exempted from ſerving under this act ſhall be ſtruck out

of ſuch lifts; and to affix ſuch lifts or amended lifts to the doors

of the churches of their reſpective pariſhes, or otherwiſe, accord .

ing to the directions they ſhall receive from the ſaid governor or

governors, or deputy governors at ſuch general meeting,ſo that

due publick notice may be given of theſame; and to give no

tice, in manner directed by the ſeveral acts relating to the

militia of Ireland, of the days of appeal by perſons claiming to

be exempted from ſervice under this act, which appeals are

hereby directed to be heard and determined on the days reſpec

tively appointed for ſuch firſt ſubdiviſion meeting.

VÍ. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid conſtables Mall Conſtables to

accordingly without any delay proceed to amend ſuch lifts, or to amend lifts ,
or form new

form ſuch new lifts ; which liſts ſhall contain the names of all

perſons between the ages of eighteen and forty -five, not being lifts, and give

exempted by this act, and ſuch perſons Thall accordingly be notice of ap ,

liable to be ballotted and to ſerve under this act ; and ſuch con- peals.

ftables ſhall affix the ſaid liſts, and give ſuch notice of appeal, in

manner as by the ſaid acts relating to the militia of Ireland, as

well as by this act, is reſpectively directed with reſpect to appeals

on account of exemptions from ſervice, previous to the ſaid firſt

ſubdiviſion meeting to be appointed under this act, as herein

before mentioned.

VII . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no Exemptions.

perſon being a commiſſioned officer in his Majeſty's other forces,

whether regular or militia, now embodied, or in any one of his

Majeſty's caſtles or forts, nor any officer on the half рау.
of the

army, navy , or marines, nor any non -commiffioned officer or

private man ſerving in any of his Majeſty's regular or militia

forces; nor any perſon being a reſident member of the college

of the Holy Trinity of Dublin, nor any clergyman, nor any teacher

in holy orders or pretended holy orders, having acted and offi

ciated as ſuch teacher in any fixed place of worſhip before the

eighth day of March one thouſand eight hundred and three, and

not carrying on or exerciGng any trade or other occupation for

bis livelihood, except that of a ſchoolmaſter ; nor any conſtable

or other peace officer ; nor any perſon being and having been on

or before the twenty-ſecond day of June one thouſand eight

hundred and three, an articled clerk , nor any apprentice, being

at the paſſing of this at under the age of twenty-one years ; nor

any profeſſional ſeaman or ſeafaring man actually earning his

livelihood as ſuch leaman or ſeafaring man ; nor any perſon

trained and actually doing duty and muſtered in any of his

Majeſty's docks or dock yards forthe ſervice thereof, or actually

employed and muſtered in his Majeſty's ſervice at the ſeveral

gun wharfs, or at the ſeveral powder mills, powder magazines,

or
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or other ſtorehouſes belonging to his Majeſty, under the direc

tion of the board of ordnance; nor any poor man having niore

than one child born in lawful wedlock under ten years of
age,

or infirm ; nor any perſon who has ſerved perſonally or by ſub

ſtitute in the militia raiſed by virtue ofany act or acts relat

ing to the militia of Ireland, ſhall be liable to ſerve perſonally ,

or provide a ſubſtitute to ſerve in the army to be raiſed by virtue

of this act, unleſs by rotation it ſhall have come to the turn of

any ſuch perſon to be again ballotted for : provided always,

that no perſon who has ſerved in any of his Majeſty's regular

forces, or as a ſubſtitute or volunteer in the militia of Ireland,

and bath been diſcharged from or quitted the fame, ſhall, by

fuch ſervice, be exempted from ſerving in the ſaid army to be

raiſed by virtue of this act, if he ſhall be choſen by ballot ; and

that no perſon or perſons fball be exempted from ſerving in the

faid army to be raiſed by virtue of this act , who is not hereby

ſpecially exempted, although ſuch perſon may be exempted from

ſerving in the militia of Ireland by any act or acts in force re

lating to the raid militia,

Further ex VIII . Provided always, and be it enacted , That no officer,

emptions.

non - commiſſioned officer, trumpeter, drummer, or private man,

who ſhall have been duly and actually enrolled and ſerving, or

who ſhall have offered himſelf and been accepted to ſerve, on or

before the twenty-ſecond day of June one thouſand eight hun

dred and three, in any troop or company of yeomanry raiſed or

continued under an act, paſſed in the laſt ſeſſion of parliament,

intituled , An act to enable his Majeſty to accept and continue the

ſervices of certain troops or companies of yeoinanry in Ireland, the

ſervices of which corps ſhall have been accepted on or before the

twenty -ſecond day of June one thouſand eight hundred and

three, and whole ſervices ſhall extend in caſes of actual invaſion ,

rebellion , or inſurrection , or the apprehenſion thereof, to the

military diſtrict in which ſuch corps ſhall be fituate, ſhall be

liable to ſerve perſonally or provide a ſubſtitute to ſerve in the

army to be raiſed under or by virtue of this act, ſo long only as

he ſhall actually continue to belong to and ſerve in ſuch corps,

and ſhall comply with the conditions required by the ſaid act

for exempting him from ſerving in the militia.

No perſon in
IX. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That no perſon,

any yeomanrs in any ſuch yeomanry corps as aforeſaid , ſhall be exempted from
corpsexempt

ed , unleſs ſervice under this act, unleſs he ſhall have entered his name in

entered on a muſter roll of ſuch corps for ſervice, on or before the faid

the myſter
twenty-ſecond day of June, and ſhall be returned to the clerk

Foll on or be of the ſubdiviſion meeting in which ſubdiviſion he ſhall refide,fore

1803 as ſo entered, by the commanding officer of ſuch corps; and all

Rolls to be commanding officers of ſuch corps are hereby required to return

returned to ſuch muſter rolls, figned by them reſpectively, to the clerks of

the clerks of the general meetings of their reſpective counties, before the day

the general annointed for the firſt ſubdiviſion meetings under this act.

meetings .

No perfon
retų. And be it further enacted, That no perſon choſen by ballot

5 feet 2 inches to ſerve under or by virtue of this act, nor any ſubſtitute, being

of the full height of five feer two inches, who ſhall be otherwiſe

ſtout
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ftout and fit for ſervice, ſhall be deemed unfit for ſervice, or be high ſhall be

liable to be diſcharged on account of his ſtature.
deemed unfit .

XI. And be it further enacted , That the deputy governors Subdiviſion

aſſembled at ſuch firſt fubdiviſion meeting, ſhall proceed to hear meetings thall

and determine appeals, on ſuch lifts or amended liſts, from per - ap, eals and

fons claiming to be exempted from ſervice, and after approving rend dupli

or amendingſuch liſts on ſuch appeals , thall cauſe duplicates of cates of lifts

ſuch lifts ſo approved or amended, as the caſe may be,to befent to the clerks

to the clerks of the general meetings, who ſhall leverally return ral meetings,

abſtracts thereof to the chief ſecretary of the lord - lieutenant or who th :ll re

other chief governor or governors of Ireland for the time being; turn abſtracts

and the ſaid deputy governors at ſuch ſubdiviſion meeting all to the fecre

appoint a ſecond ſubdiviſion meeting, to be holden as foon as lord-lieute.

conveniently may be, and within one week from the day on nant; fhial

which ſuch firft ſubdiviſion meeting was holden , for the purpoſe appoint meet

of ballotting for the men to ſerve under this act, for theſeveral ings for bal.

pariſhes and places in ſuch ſubdiviſion ; and the deputy governors, enrolling,or

or anytwo or more of them , aſſembled in purſuance of ſuch der conttables

appointment at ſuch ſecond ſubdiviſion meeting, Iall cauſe the to give notice

number of men apportioned to ſerve as aforeſaid , to be choſen to the men to

by ballot out of the liſt fo amended or approved as aforeſaid , appear, & c .

returned for every pariſh or place , and ſhall appoint a third ſub

divifion meeting, to be holden as ſoon as conveniently may be,

and within ten days and not leſs than ſeven days, for thepur

poſe of enrolling the men required to ſerve as aforeſaid, and ihall

iſſue orders to all or any conftables or other officers within ſuch

ſubdiviſion to give notice to everyman ſo ballotted to appear at

ſuch meeting ; which notice thall be given or left at his place

of abode at leaſt three daysbefore ſuchmeeting ; and ſuch con

ftable , or other officer ſhall attend ſuch meeting, and make a

return upon oath of the dayswhen ſuch notice was ſerved ; and Men upon

every perſon ſo choſen by ballot ſhall upon ſuch notice appear at notice, thall

fuch meeting, and ſhall be enrolled in a roll ( to be then and appear to be
enrolled .

there preparedfor that purpoſe) to ſerve in the army to be raiſed

by virtue of this act, and under the regulations hereinafter men

tioned, as a private man.

XII. And be it further enacted, That if through the neglect Ads omitted

or miſtake of any of the governors or deputy governors, orany anymeeting

contables or other officers, or from any other cauſe, any act or may be done

acts, matters or things hereby required to be done at any ſuch at a ſuble

meeting ſpecified in this act, ſhall not be performed , it ſhall be quent meet;
ing, and if the

lawful for the perſons reſpectively authoriſed and required to do full number

any ſuch act, matter, or thing, to carry the ſame into execution ſhould not be

at or after any ſubſequent meeting ; and all ſuch acts, matters, enrolled a

and things, ſhall be as good , valid, and effectual, to all intents freſh ballot

ſhall be had ,

and purpoſes, as if the ſame had been done at the time and in

the manner required by this act; and if the full number of men

appointed for any ſubdiviſion ſhould not be duly enrolled at any

meeting appointed for that purpoſe, the deputy governors at

ſuch meeting, or at any ſubſequent meeting, or any two or

more of them , may , and they are hereby required, immediately to

cauſe

&c.
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quire the

cauſe
any liſts to be amended if neceſſary, and to proceed to a

freſh ballot, and to adjourn their meetings, or appoint other

meetings, as may be expedient for carrying the purpoſes of this

One deputy act duly and fully into execution , and that it ſhall be lawful for

governormay any one deputy governor to adminiſter the oaths required by this
adminifter

oaths and re. act to be taken by perſons to ſerve under or by virtue of this

act, to any perſon ballotted, or to any perſon offering as a vo

clerk ofthe lunteer under the directions of this act, or to any perſon who

fubdiviſion to ſhall offer to ſerve as a ſubſtitute ; and ſuch deputy governor is

enrolthe per hereby authoriſed to direct and require the clerk of the ſubdivi
fons ſworn .

ſion for which any perſon by whom the ſaid oath has been before

him taken is to ſerve, to enrol the name of every ſuch perſon,

together with the date of the dayon which the ſaid oath was ſo

adminiſtered to him, in the roll of ſuch ſubdiviſion .

Subdiviſion XIII. And be it further enacted, That whenever it mall ap

meetings may pear to two or more deputy governors, aſſembled at any ſubdi
diſcharge

unfit perſons
vifion meeting, that any perſon who is not feiſed or poffeffed of

not worth any eſtate in land, goods, or money, of the clear value of one

100l. and hundred pounds, andwho ſhall makeoath that he is not ſeiſed

cauſe others

or poſſeſſed of ſuch eſtate, and who ſhall have been choſen by

to be choſen. ballottoſerve under or by virtue of this act, is unable by reaſon

of any infirmity to ſerve, or is otherwiſe unfit for the ſervice,

ſuch deputy governors ſhall, and they are hereby empowered and

required to diſcharge ſuch perſon , and immediately to amend

the liſt for the place for which ſuch perſon ſhall have been bal

lotted, and to cauſe another perſon to be choſen in his ftead by

ballot, according to the directions of this act,

Perſons bal.
XIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it

ſhall be lawful for perſons ballotted to ſerve under or by virtuefind ſubſti.

tutes, who of this act, to find and produce ſubſtitutes , who, being able and

ſhall notbe fit to ſerve , and approved in manner directed by the ſeveral acts

objected to on relating to the militia of Ireland and by this act, ſhall be enrolled
account of the

and ſworn ; and the perſons finding lúch ſubſtitutes ſhall not benumber of

their children . again liable to be ballotted to ſerve or to find ſubſtitutes to ſerve

under this act, unleſs it ſhall again come to the turn of any ſuch

perſon ; and no perſon produced as a ſubſtitute Ihall be rejected

by any deputy governor or deputy governors for or on account

of the number of his children ; any thing in any former act

contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Penalty on
XV. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon choſen

perfons cho

fen by ballot by ballot according to the directions of this act to ſerve un

(not being der this act, not being one of the people called Quakers,

quakers ) , ſhall neglect or refuſe to appear and to take the faid oath

neglecting
and ſerve accordingly, or to provide a ſubſtitute, to be ap

to ſerve or to

find ſubſti proved as aforeſaid , who ſhall take the faid oath, and fign his

conſent to ſerve as his ſubſtitute, every perſon fo refuſing or

neglecting, ſhall forfeit and pay the ſum of twenty pounds ;and

wheneverany ballot ſhall take place for the filling up any va

cancy or otherwiſe in the ſame pariſh or place, under the autho

rity of this act, after the expiration of one year from the time of

ſuch perſon being ſo balloited as aforeſaid, ſuch perſon ſhall be

lotted may

tutes,

again
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again liable to be ballotted to ſerve or provide a ſubſtiiute ; and If penalty be

in defaultof payment of any ſuch penalty, or for want of ſuffi- not paid the

cient effects whereon to levy the ſame, the nameof ſuch perſon, be compelled

if fit to ferve, and not being of thepeople called Quakers, ſhall be to ſerve.

entered on the roll, and ſuch perſon ſhall be delivered over to

ſome proper officer in his Majeſty's ſervice near to ſuch pariſh

or place, and ſhall be compelled to ſerve, and ſhall be ſubject to

the ſame puniſhments for afterwards abſconding or deſerting, as

he would havebeen ſubject to in caſe he had appeared and been

duly ſworn and enrolled.

XVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it Deputy go

Ihall be lawful for the deputy governors to provide , in manner

vernors may

directed by the ſaid recited acts relating to the militia of Ireland, Hitutes for

provide fub .

a ſubſtitute for any quaker ballotted under this act, and to levy quakers , and

a lum of twenty pounds, by diſtreſs and ſale, in manner directed may levy a

by the faid recited acts, on the goods and chattels of the quaker
penalty by

diſtreſs .

for whom ſuch ſubſtitute ſhall be provided , and ſhall pay the ex

pence of providing ſuch ſubſtitute from the amount of the ſaid

penalty, and the overplus ( if any), ſhall be paid and applied as

directed by this act.'

XVII . And be it further enacted, That noman ſhall be ap- No man ſhall

proved or enrolled to ſerve under this act, either as a ballotted be enrolled till

man or as a ſubſtitute or volunteer, until he ſhall have been
examined by a

ſurgeon .

carefully examined by ſome ſurgeon of competent ſkill, and ſhall

have been declared and reported by ſuch ſurgeon to be neither

ruptured, lame, maimed, nor afflicted with any diſorder that may

Tender him unfit to ſerve, but to be in every reſpect able and fit

for ſervice ; and the deputy governors aſſembled at their ſubdivi

fion meetings, or any two deputy governors, Ihall, in all caſes,

before they proceed to enrol any man under this act, cauſe ſuch

examination to be carefully made; and it ſhall be lawful for the The attend.

ſaid deputy governors, and they are hereby empowered and ance of cer.
tain ſurge0118

directed to require the attendance of any ſurgeon or affiftant may bere.

ſurgeon of any regiment, battalion , or corps of his Majeſty's quired.

forces or of the militia , or any furgeon or affiftant ſurgeon or

mate in any military hoſpital, or any ſurgeon or mate on the

ſtaff ofthe forces, if any ſuch medical officer is within a reaſon

able diítance and can conveniently be had, or otherwiſe to re

quire the attendance of any other competent ſurgeon for that

purpoſe ; and a reaſonable allowance, not exceeding in any cale Allowance to

the ſum of two ſhillings and fixpence for every man fo examined, be made the

ſhall be made to the medicalofficer performingſuch examina- fungeon for

tion, for every day he thall actually attend for that purpoſe, and

thall be paid in like manner as allowances are by the ſeveral acts

relating to the militia of Ireland, directed to be made and paid

to ſubdiviſion clerks .

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That every man who thall Ballotted men

be ballotted under this act to ſerve in the ſaid army, ſhall be ſhall be en.
rolled to ſerve

enrolled to ſerve within the united kingdom of Great Britain within certain

and Ireland, and within the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alder- limits, and

ney , Mall take the
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Following ney , for the defence of the ſame, and not elſewhere, for the ſpace

oath .
of five years, and ſhall take the following oath ; that is to ſay,

I

A. B. do ſincerely promiſe and ſwear , That I will be faith

ful andbear true allegianceto his majeſty King George, and

that I will faithfully ſerve his Majeſty in Great Britain and Ire

land, or the iſands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alderney , for the de

fence of the ſame, for the period of five years, unleſs I ſhall be

fooner diſcharged .'

Subſtitutes or And every ſubſtitute, or volunteer enrolled to ſerve in the ſaid
volunteers

army under any of the proviſions of this act, Thall be liable to

Mall beliable ſerve in any part of Great Britain or Ireland, and within the

certain limits; iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alderney, and not elſewhere, and

and thall take ſhall take the following oath ; that is to ſay,

the following

A. B. do fincerely promiſe and ſwear, That I will be faith .

oath ;

' I

I do ſwear that I will faithfully ſerve his Majeſty in Great Bri.

tain , and Ireland, or in the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alder

ney, for thedefence of the fame, for the period of fiveyears, and

further until fix months after the ratification of a definitive treaty

of peace with France, unleſs I ſhall be ſooner diſcharged . '

and Mall be. And every perſon enrolled to ſerve under this act as a ſubſtitute

to their fitneſs or volunteer, ſhall, before fuch enrolment, be examined upon

to ferve, and oath before the deputy governors, as to his fitneſs to ſerve, and

take an oath other circumſtances ; and the oath to be adminiſtered to him

to the follow-ſhall be in the words or to the effect following; that is to ſay,

ing effect.

' I
to fits, nor am I diſabled by lameneſs or otherwiſe, but have

the perfect uſe ofmylimbs ; and that I am not an apprentice,

nor a ſeaman or ſeafaring man ; and that I do not belong to his

Majeſty's navy, army, ormarines, nor to the militia .'

XIX .And, in order to facilitatethe raiſing the neceſary number of

The veftry of men with all convenient ſpeed, be it further enacted , That it ſhall
any pariſh

be lawful for the inhabitants of any pariſh in Ireland, at a veſtry

may make an

afielment for meeting held for that purpoſe, of which three days publick no

providing tice ſhall be given, ſpecifying the cauſe of calling fuch meeting,

lubſtitutes or and which meeting every church warden is hereby ſeverally re

volunteers, quired to ſummon, at the deſire of any two inhabitants, to order

and appoint

perſons to di to be levied by aſſeſſment upon the pariſh ſuch ſums as they

rect the apo
ſhall think proper, not exceeding in the whole the amount ofthe

plication of average price of a ſubſtitute, (ſuch average price to be fixed in

manner hereinafter mentioned ), for every man directed to be

raiſed as the quota of ſuch pariſh , and to apply the ſame as they

ſhall think fit, for providing a fufficient numberof perſons to

ferve as ſubſtitutes or volunteers for ſuch pariſh , according to

the

the money.
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the average

the quota ſo to be raiſed in ſuch pariſh as aforeſaid ; and that it

ſhall be lawful for the ſaid inhabitants, at the ſaid veſtry meeting,

to appoint one or more perſon or perſons to direct and ſuperin

tend the application of ſuch ſums for ſuch purpoſes, purſuant

to the order of ſuch veftry ; and all ſuch ſums ſhall be forth with

raiſed and levied in like manner, andby all ſuch means, powers ,

authorities , and perſons, and with all ſuch remedies, in caſe of

any refuſal or omiſſion to pay the ſame, as any pariſh ceſs may

by law be raiſed and levied in Ireland, the overplus, if any,to be

applied to any ſuch parochial purpoſes to which a pariſh ceſs

may by law be applied, as the ſaid veſtry ſhall, at any future

meeting to be called for that purpoſe, direct.

XX. And be it further enacted, That the governor or governors , The firſt

or deputy governors of each county, at their firſt general ineet- general meet

ing, to be holden as herein -before directed for the purpoſe of this

ing hall fix

act, ſhall fix and declare what, in their judgement, ſhall appear price of aſub

to them to be a fair and reaſonable ſum to be paid as the average
îtitute or

price of a ſubſtitute or volunteer in the ſaid army.

volunteer.

XXI. And be it further enacted, That the churchwardens of Churchwar

ſuch pariſh ſhalland may produce ſuch ſubſtitutes or volunteers densmay pro

ſo provided as aforeſaid, before any deputy governor of the fub- tutes or vo

diviſion , at any time previous to the day appointed for chooſing lunteers to the

the men by ballot in ſuch ſabdiviſion in purſuance of this act ; deputy go

and that itſhall and may be lawful for any perſon or perſons to vernor ; per

provide volunteers to ſerve for any ſubdiviſion, and to produce vide them , or

fuch volunteers, or for any perſons willing to ſerve to offer offer to ſerve;

themſelves to ſerve for any ſuch diviſion , and to appear before and if approv

any ſuch deputy governor within ſuch time and at ſuch place as
ed may be

aforeſaid, and every perſon ſo produced or appearing, who ſhall

enrolled, & c .

be approved of by the ſaid deputy governor as aforeſaid, ſhall and

may be enrolled to ſerve under this act; and ſuch deputy go

vernor, before whom any ſuch volunteer Thall be enrolled , ſhall

cauſe the clerks of the meetings for the reſpective ſubdiviſions

to enrol the names of all ſuch volunteers, in ſuch manner as

they are required to enrolthenames ofperſons choſen by ballot ;

and the names of all ſuch volunteers ſhall be fo entered within

the reſpective ſubdiviſions, before the time appointed for ballot

ting the men within the ſame.

XXII. And be it further enacted , That thedeputy governors Volunteers

ſhall, from time to time, order all ſuch ſubſtitutes and volunteers and ſubſti

to be forwarded to the place of aſſembly for their reſpective ſent to the

tutes thall be

counties ; and if the number of ſubſtitutes or volunteers enrolled

by virtue of this act, in any ſubdiviſion , before the time ap- ſembly, and if

pointed for taking the ballot as before directed, ſhall not amount thoſe enrolled

to two-third parts of the whole number of men appointed to be

before taking

raiſed within ſuch ſubdiviſion , the deputy governors ſhall, at the amountto a

the ballot ſhall

time and place before appointed , proceed to ' ballot for ſuch certain num

number ofmen only as ſhall be then wanted to make upthe ber, the de

whole number to ſerve for ſuch ſubdiviſion,making a freſh ap
puty gover

portionment of the number of men to be raiſed for the reſpective pend the bal.

pariſhes in ſuch ſubdiviſion according to the number then wanted lot and ſhall

as ſend an ac

place of ar

nors mayſura
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count of the as aforeſaid ; regard being had to the reſpective numbers of fub .

number en
ſtitutes or volunteers that ſhallhave been thenſerving, furniſhed

rolled to the

clerk ofthe byand for ſuch ſeveral ſubdiviſions, and for the ſeveral pariſhes

general meet- and places contained therein reſpectively ; and that if the num

ings, and a ber of volunteers who Thall have been then enrolled ſhall amount

duplicate to to or exceed ſuch two -third parts, then the ſaid deputy governors

the ſecretary

to the lord may ſuſpend the ballot appointed to be taken for any ſpace of

lieutenant, time not exceeding ſeven days, of which like notice thall be

who may di- given as herein -before directed ; and they ſhall forthwith tranf

rect a further init an account of the number of volunteers ſo enrolled to the

the ballot,at clerk of the general meetings, and ſhall alſo tranſmit a duplicate

the end of thereof without delay to the chiefſecretary of the lord-lieutenant

which period or other chief governor or governors of Ireland ; and it ſhall and

wantingthall may be lawfulfor the ſaid lord-lieutenant or other chief governor

be ballotted
or governors, on the tranſmiſſion of ſuch account, to direct a

for, & c . further ſuſpenſion of the ſaid ballot for ſuch time as ſhall be

deemed -expedient, in order to give a reaſonable opportunity to

complete the quota ofſuch ſubdiviſion by the enrolment of ſubſti.

tutes or volunteers ; and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the

deputy governors acting for fuch fubdiviſion , within the time

allowed by the ſaid lord -lieutenant or other chief governor or

governors, in any order tranſmitted for that purpoſe, to enrol

ſuch number of men as ſubſtitutes or volunteers under this act

as ſhall be wanting to complete the quota of men to be raiſed

for fuch ſubdiviſion, in the manner before directed : provided

always, that if at the expiration of the time allowed by the ſaid

lord -lieutenant or other chief governor or governors of Ireland,

the whole number of men to be raiſed for ſuch fubdiviſion ſhall

not have been enrolled, the deputy governors, without further

delay, thall proceed to ballot for the number ofmen then wanted

to make up fuch number, making a freſh apportionment in

manner herein -before mentioned ; but if, at the end of the time

ſo allowed, the whole number of men to be fo raiſed for fuch

ſubdiviſion thall be completed, then the deputy governors (hall

tranſmit an account thereof to the clerk of the general meetings,

and ſhall alſo tranſmit a duplicate thereof to the ſaid chief ſecre

tary, and in ſuch caſe no ballot ſhall take place for fuch ſub

diviſion .

Subſtitutes or XXIII. And be it further enacted, That when any perſon

volunteers

ſhall have received any money for the purpoſe of ferving as ahaving receiv .

ed money and ſubſtitute or volunteer, either in the way of earneft or in part

not appearing payment of any fum agreed to be given for his becoming fuch

to be enrolled fubftitute or volunteer, or in any other manner as ſuch fub

thall return itftitute or volunteer, and Mall afterwards refuſe or neglect to

nalty, or be appear to be enrolled and ſworn , and to ſerve as ſuch, it ſhall be

impriſoned . lawful for any one deputy governor, or any juſtice of the peace

or magiftrate to'whom complaint ſhall be made, thereon to cauſe

any ſuch perſon to be brought before him by warrant; and if

ſuch perfon ſhall refuſe to be enrolled and ſworn to ferve as afore

ſaid, or fhall neglect or refuſe, or be unable to return the ſum

of money ſo advanced as aforeſaid, to the perſon or perſons from

whom
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whom he received it, together with the further ſum of forty

Millings by way of forfeit, ſuch deputy governor or juſtice may

and he is hereby required to commit ſuch perſon to the common

gaol of the county or place for three months, there to remain

without bail or mainprize.

XXIV. And be it further enacted, That the ſum of one gui- One guinea

nea ſhall be paid by the collectors of his Majeſty's exciſe of the ſhall be paid

neareft diſtrict, to the reſpective commanding officers of com- tors of excite

panies, in manner directed by the ſaid recited act of the thirty- for every man

third year aforeſaid , for the uſe of every man raiſed under this on joining at

act, when and ſo ſoon as any ſuch manthall join at the place of the placeof

aſſemblyappointed for thatpurpoſe; and the ſum of two guineas affembly,and

ſhall in like manner be paid for and in reſpect of every man for every man

ballotted to ſerve, who ſhall appear and be enrolled and ſworn ballotted on

perſonally to ſerve under this act, as ſoon as ſuch men ſhall have joining his

corps .

reſpectively joined their reſpective regiments,battalions,or corps,

which ſumsſhall be reſpectively paid, applied, and accounted for

in manner directed by the ſaid recited act.
His Majeſtyor

XXV. And be it further enacted , That it Mall be lawful for the lord - lieu.

his Majeſty, or the lord -lieutenant or other chief governor or tenantmay

governors of Ireland for the time being, to appoint the times appoint the

and places for the aſſembling ofthe men enrolled under this act, tines and

by and for each county,and alſo for his Majeſty to appoint and places for af
ſembling the

ſend proper officers and non -commiſſioned officers to receive
menenrolled,

ſuch men, notice whereof ſhall be tranſmitted by the chief fecre- and his Ma

taryof the lord-lieutenant or other chief governor or governors, jefty may ſend

to the governor or governors of every ſuch county, and alſo to ceive thein ,

the clerk of the general meetings; and where no ſuch officers or notice where.

non -commiffioned officers Thall be ſo ſent, the governor or go- of ſhall be

vernors, or deputy governor of each county, ſhall order the men ſent to the

when enrolled to repairforthwith to the places of aſſembly lo governors

appointed, and thall cauſe to be advanced to ſuch men fuch pay, thegeneral

for the purpoſe of fubfiſting ſuch men during ſuch march, as is meetings ;

directed in the ſeveral acts relating to the militia of Ireland, as and where

far as the fame reſpects ſuch militia when embodied ; and all juſ

none are ſent,

the governors

tices of the peace, magiſtrates, conſtables, and other officers, or deputy

may , and they are hereby required to do all other acts, matters, governors

and things, in relation to the billetting ſuch men , and providing thall order the

fufficient carriages for the forwarding themarch ofſuchmen , to the places

as they are authoriſed and directed to do with reſpect to any of of affembly,

hisMajeſty's forces.

XXVI. ' And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty

his Majeſty to cauſe the men enrolled under this act to ſerve as

may cauſe the

aforeſaid, to be placed in ſuch of the exiſting regiments, batta placed in

lions, or corps, as may be from time to time appointed to ſerve corps ap

within the united kingdom , or in the iſlands ofGuernſey, Jerſey, pointed to

and Alderney, or to be formed into ſuch new regiments, batta .
ſerve within

certain limits,

lions, or corps, as his Majeſty fhall judge neceffary, and in fuch or to be

manner as ſhall be beſt adapted to the defence and protection of formed into

of the united kingdom ; and notice ſhall be given by the chief newcorps,and

fecretary of the lord - lieutenant or other chief governor or go
may appoint

officersto

vernors command and

&c.

men to be
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the army

corps in

diſcipline vernors of Ireland for thetime being, to the reſpective governors

them ; and
of counties of the reſpective regiments, battalions, and corps, to

raiſed under which the men enrolled for their reſpective counties ſhall be

this act thall appointed as aforeſaid , or in which they ſhall be formed ; and

be ſubject to it ſhall alſo be lawful for his Majeſty to appoint ſuch officers
the mutiny and non -commiſſioned officers, to command and diſcipline ſuch
laws.

regiments, battalions, or corps , as his Majeſty ſhall think fit ;

and every ſuch officer and every non - commiſſioned officer and

drummer in any ſuch regiment, battalion, or corps, and every

ſuch private man, from the time of his enrolment reſpectively,

as well as the whole army to be raiſed by virtue of this act,

ſhall be ſubject to all the proviſions, rules, regulations, pains,

and penalties, as well pains of death as others, as are or may

becontained in any act of parliament then in force for puniſhing

mutiny and deſertion, and for the better payment of the army

and their quarters , and any articles of war made in purſuance

thereof; and all the proviſions, powers, authorities, pains, pe

nalties, and forfeitures, as well pains of death as others, con:

tained in every ſuch act and article of war, Thall be in force with

reſpect to thearmy to be raiſed by virtue of this act, and ſhall

extend to all officers, non -commiſſioned officers, drummers,

and private men of the ſame, in all caſes whatſoever .

None of the
XXVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That

which the none of the regiments, battalions, or corps, in which the men

men ſhall be to be raiſed under this act ſhall be placed or formed as aforeſaid,

placed ſhall be ſhall, during the time that any fuch men ſhall remain appointed

orderedoutof to or formed in the ſame as aforeſaid , on any account be carried

certain limits,

or ordered to go out of the united kingdom of Great Britain and
nor any of the

men be com Ireland, and the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and Alderney ; and

pellable to none of the ſaid men to be raiſed by virtue of this act, ſhall be

ſerve out of compellable or compelled , on any pretence whatſoever, to ſerve
them .

out of the united kingdom , and the iſlands of Guernſey, Jerſey, and

Alderney aforeſaid, unleſs they ſhall freely and voluntarily enliſt

in any of his Majeſty's forces for general ſervice, and thall have

been for that purpoſe previouſly and duly diſcharged from their

ſervicein the army to be raiſed by virtue of this act.

His Majeſty XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful

or the lord
for his Majeſty, or the lord -lieutenant or other chief governor

lieutenant

may directthe or governors of Ireland for the time being, from time to time,

commandant under ſuch bounties, rules, regulations, and reſtrictions, as may

to diſcharge to his Majeſty ſeem moſt expedient, and as may be declared in

any manwil generalorders, to direct the colonelorother commandingofficerof

into his forces any regiment, battalion, orcorps, in which any men raiſed under

for general this act ſhall be placed or formed , to diſcharge any ſuch men ſo

ſervice, & c. raiſed who thall be willing to enlift in his Majeſty's forces for

general ſervice: provided always, that the pariſh by and for

which any ſuch men ſhall have been raiſed , ſhall not be com

pellable or compelled to fill up any vacancy occaſioned by the

enliſting of any men under any ſuch diſcharge as aforeſaid .
If any ſuch

XXIX . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That ifperſon ſhall

refuſe to en. any perſon ſo diſcharged for the purpoſe of being enliſted as

aforeſaid ,
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corps from

aforeſaid, Mall notwithſtanding refuſe to enliſt, then and in every lift,he hall

ſuch caſe, ſuch perſon thall continue to belong to the regiment,
continue to

belong to the

battalion , or corps from which he ſhall have been ſo diſcharged

for the purpoſe of enliſting as aforeſaid , notwithſtanding any which dir

ſuch diſcharge. charged.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That the reſpective go. The gover.

vernors and deputy governors of counties in Ireland, upon the nors and de

receipt of any ſuch notice as aforeſaid , of the regiments, bat- puty over

talions , or corps to which the men raiſed in their reſpective tranſmit cer .

counties ſhall reſpectively be appointed, or in which they ſhall tificates to the

be formed , ſhall forth with tranſmit to the nfficer or officers commanding

officers of the
reſpectively commanding ſuch regiments, battalions, or corps men raiſed ,

reſpectively, a certificate or certificates of the number of men and all vacan .

belonging to their reſpective counties, as alſo of the fubdiviſions cies ſhall be

and pariſhes for which they reſpectively ſerve ; and all vacancies ſuppliedac

that ſhall ariſe in the ſaid army by death or defertion of any man

cording to the

acts inforce

enrolled therein , or in conſequence of any ſuch man being re- relating to the

claimed as a deſerter from his Majeſty's other forces, or from militia of Ire

the marines or militia , or by any ſuch man becoming unfit for land ; and the

ſervice, and being duly diſcharged accordingly, ſhall be filled up officers and

and ſupplied in ſuch and the like manner, and under ſuch and adjutantsſhall

the like penalties as are contained in the ſeveral acts in force at ſend to the

the time of the paſſing of this act, in relation to the militia of fecretary to
the lord-lieu .

Ireland, except in ſo far as any ſuch penalties or forfeitures aretenant, to be

by this act varied, altered, or increaſed; and the reſpective tranſmitted

commanding officers and adjutants of ſuch regiments, battalions, to the clerks

or corps, ſhall, in order to the having ſuch vacancies duly and of the general

ſpeedily ſupplied, from time to time tranſmit, and cauſe to be meetings,
returns re

tranſmitted, all ſuch returns and accounts as are directed in the lating to va

ſeveral acts relating to the ſaid militia with reſpect to ſuch va- cancies as die

cancies, to the office of the chief ſecretary to the lord- lieutenant rected by the

or other chief governor or governors of Ireland for the time faid acts.

being, to be by him tranſmitted to the clerks of the general

meetings : provided always, that no vacancy cauſed by the diſ

charge of any man as unfit for ſervice ſhall be filled up, except

the ſame diſcharge ſhall be ſigned by the colonel or other com

manding officer of the regiment, battalion, or corps , and that

it ſhall be certified by two deputy governors of the county to

which the man belonged , that fuch man was enrolled for the

faid county ,and did ſerve for the ſame:

XXXI. And be it further enacted,That the deputy governors Thedeputy

acting in and for the ſeveral ſubdiviſions in Ireland ſhall, and governors
Thall, at a

they or any two of them are hereby required, at a meeting to be
meeting on or

held for that purpoſe, on or before the twenty -fifth day of Sep- before Sept.

tember next after the paſſing of this act,(except in thecaſe where 250,1803, (ex

the
quota

of any county ſhall be raiſed in the whole or in part cept in a cer

by the mode of recruiting hereinafter mentioned) to preparea tranſmit cer

certificate in the form preſcribed in the ſchedule hereunto an- tificates in the

nexed , ſpecifying the number of men originally required to be form in the

raiſed under this act by and for ſuch ſubdiviſion, and by and for annexed Iche.

every pariſh or place reſpectively within ſuch ſubdiviſion , toge- clerk of the

VOL. XLIV. NN ther
general section
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tor of the

ings,who fall ther with an account of the number of men actually raiſed in

tranſmit them ſuch ſubdiviſion , and in ſuch pariſhes and places reſpectively by
on or before

the 2gth of virtue of this act, and to tranſmit ſuch certificate and account

that month to to the clerk at the general meeting of the county in which ſuch

the clerk of ſubdiviſion ſhall be fituate ; and every ſuch clerk of the general

the peace, to meetings ſhall, on or before the twenty-ninth day of September

the juſticesin next after the paſſing of this act, tranſmit all the ſaid certificates

quarter fef- to the clerk of the peace of the ſaid county, together with an

fions, who
account of the whole number of private men raiſed and enrolled

ihall, where in ſuch county by vistue of this act; and every ſuch clerkof the
the men have

not been peace ſhall deliver the ſaid certificates and accounts to the juf

wholly raiſed , tices of the peaceat theirgeneral quarter ſeſſions for the county ,

direct the to be held next after the ſaid twenty -ninth day of September , on

county trea : the day on which ſuch ſeſſions ſhall be opened ; and the ſaid

his warrant certificates and accounts ſhall be filed amongſt the records of

to the collec . ſuch feflion ; and where it ſhall appear by ſuch certificate, that

in any ſubdiviſion, or in any pariſh or place therein, the whole

ceſs, to levy number of men directed by the ſaid governor or governors or

207, for each deputy governors, at their ſaid firſt general meeting holden as

man wanting, aforeſaid, under the direction and authority of this act, to be
and a like ſeverally raiſed within the ſame ſubdiviſion, pariſh , or place re

penalty at

every ſucceed .
ſpectively, has not actually been raiſed and enrolled within ſuch

ing feffions, ſubdiviſion, pariſh, or place reſpectively , the ſaid juſtices thall,

till deficien- and they are hereby authoriſed and required to direct, by wri

cies are filled ting under their hands and ſeals, the treaſurer of the county to

up .
iflue bis warrant to the collector or collectors of the publick ceſs,

or perſon whoſe duty it may be to act as ſuch for ſuch ſubdivi

fion , parith , or place, or for the place in which ſuch ſubdiviſion ,

parilh , or place is ſituate, to levy forthwith in and upon ſuch

ſubdiviſion, pariſh , or place, a ſum after the rate of twenty

pounds for every man who ſhall be wanting at the time to com

plete the number allotted for ſuch ſubdiviſion, pariſh , or place,

and the further additional penalty of twenty pounds, at every

- fucceeding quarter ſeſſions, for every man that may then remain

deficient, until ſuch deficiency or deficiencies thall have been

filled up , and thail appear ſo to have been by a certificate of any

two ſuch deputy governors in form aforeſaid ; which ſums ſhall

be levied in like manner, and with like power and authority, and

with all ſuch remedies, in caſe of any refuſal or omiſſion to pay

the fame, and with like wages for the collection , as any cels

impoſed by the preſentment of a grandjury in Ireland may by

law be raiſed or levied , and ſhall be paid by the treaſurer without

delay to the collector of his Majeſty's exciſe for the ſaid county,

for the purpoſes hereinafter mentioned .

Ifthe quota of
XXXII . Provided always, and be it enacted, That in cafe

any county ,

or a part, ha! the quota of any county fall be raiſed, in the whole or in part,

be raiſed by by the mode of recruiting hereinafter mentioned , it ſhall and

recruiting,the maybelawful for the faid deputy governors, or any two of

deputy go

them , to prepare the certificates and accounts hereby required,

tranſit tie and to tranſmit the ſame tothe clerk ofthe general meeting, at

certificates , any tiine on or before the fifth day of November next after the

00 or before
palling

vernors may
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paſſing of this act ; and the ſaid clerk of the general meeting Nov. 5, 1803,

Thall tranſmit the fame, in manner herein -before required , to
to the clerk

the clerk of the peace of the county, on or before the tenth day meeting, who

of the general

of the ſaid November ; and the ſaid clerk of the peace ſhall im- ſhall tranfmit

mediately on receipt of the ſame, indorſe upon ſuch certificates them by the

and accounts reſpectively, the day when bé thall have received roth of that
month to the

the ſame, and ſhall deliver the ſaid certificates and accounts ſo clerk of the

indorſed to the juſtices of the peace, at their general quarter peace, to be

ſeſſions for the county, to be held next after the receipt by the delivered to

ſaid clerk of the peace, of ſuch certificates and accounts ; and the juſtices at
the next quar

whenever it ſhall appear by any ſuch certificates and accounts ter ſeſſions,

that the whole number of men required to be raiſed under this who ſhall

act, in any ſubdiviſion , was not actually raiſed and enrolled on aſſeſs 201. for

or before theſaid fifth day of November , the ſaid juſtices, at their every man de

quarter ſeſſions to be held next after the ſaid tenth day of No- Nov. 5, & c .

vember, ſhall proceed to direct the levying ofa ſum , at the rate of

twenty pounds for and in reſpect of every man ſo deficient on

the ſaid fifth day of November, in like manner in all reſpects as

they are herein -before required and directed to do, at their

quarter ſeſſions next after the ſaid twenty-ninth day of Septem

ber, in reſpect of men then deficient; and ſuch other proceedings

ſhall be thereupon had as are herein -before required and directed

for levying the ſaid ſum , under the order of the faid juſtices, at

the ſaid feflions next after the ſaid twenty- ninth day of Septem

ber, in manner aforeſaid .

XXXIII . And be it further enacted, That all fines, penalties, Recovery and

and ſums of money, paid by or levied uponthegoodsor chattels application

of penalties.

of any perſon ballotted to ferve under this act, who ſhall neg

lect to appear or provide a ſubſtitute to be approved as aforeſaid,

and all fines, penalties, and ſums of money afſeffed and levied as

aforeſaid, by reaſon of any default of anyſubdiviſion, pariſh , or

place, in not raiſing any men required by this act, ſhall be debts

to his Majeſty, his heirs, and fucceffors, and may be recovered

as ſuch, or may be levied under the powers and proviſions of

any acts relating to the militia of Ireland, and of this act, and

ſhall immediately, on the payment or levying thereof, be tranſ

mitted, fent, and paid to the collector of his Majeſty's exciſe of

the neareſt diſtrict; and ſhall forthwith by ſuch collector be

tranſmitted to the receiver- general of his Majeſty's revenue of

exciſe , who, as well as the ſaid collector, ſhall keep a ſeparate

account of the ſame, to be applied in the raiſing men for ſuch

ſubdiviſion , pariſh or place, for the purpoſes of this act, or for

his Majeſty's forces for general ſervice, as his Majeſty ſhall think

fit, and according to the direction to be received in that reſpect

from the lord -lieutenant or other chief governor or governors

of Ireland for the time being.

XXXIV. And be it further enacted, That the reſpective Clerks of ge

clerks of general meetings ſhall from time to time certify to the neralmeet.

chief ſecretary of the lord-lieutenant or other chief governor or tify to the

ings thall cer

governors of Ireland for the time being , to be by himtranſmitted fecretary to

to the admiralty , the names and reſidences of all perſons claim- the lord-lieu.

NN 2 ing tenant per
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r

fons claiming ing to be exempt from being ballotted to ſerve under the pro

exemption as viſions of this act as profeſſional ſeamen or ſeafaringmen.
feamen , & c .

XXXV . And be it further enacted, That nothing herein
A& not to

contained thall be conſtrued in any manner to impede or delay
impede levy

ing of men the levying of men who ought to be raiſed from time to time

to complete to complete the militia now embodied, orto vary the manner of

the embodied
proceeding therein ; but that all ſuch levies (hall be effected in

militia.

like manner as if this act had not been paſſed.
Clerks to ge

XXXVI . And be it further enacted, That the reſpective
neralmeet

ing , &c . to clerks to the general meetings and clerks to ſubdiviſion meetings,

berewarded and all other officers and perſons whoſoever entitled under the

for their
ſeveral acts relating to the militia of Ireland, to any remunera

trouble .

tion for their pains and labour in executing the proviſions of the

faid ads, who ſhall execute the like or any other proviſions of

this act, ſhall for ſuch ſervices reſpectively receive ſuch rewards

as are directed by any of the ſaid acts in force for ſuch ſervices,

and alſo ſuch further reward for their pains and trouble in and

about the executing of this act, as the deputy governors aſſem

bled at any meeting held for that purpoſe, at which not leſs

than five deputy governors ſhall be preſent, ſhall think reaſon

able and proper, and ſhall certify under their hands ; and ſuch

reſpective rewards, on the production of ſuch certificate fo

ſigned as aforeſaid to the reſpective collectors of his Majeſty's

revenue of exciſe for the neareſt diſtrict, ſhall be paid out of

any publick monies in their hands, and the ſame ſhall be allow

ed in their accounts .

* Proviſions of XXXVII. And be it further enacted , That all powers,

the militia of proviſions, rules , regulations, bounties, penalties, forfeitures,

Ireland, fo far clauſes, matters, and things, contained in any act or acts in

as applicable, force relating to the inilitia of Ireland, ſhall, ſo far as the ſame
Ihall extend

are applicable, and are not hereby altered, varied, or repealed ,
to this act.

be applied, and practiſed for the purpoſe of raiſing the men

directed to be raiſed by this act, in as full and ample a manner

as if the ſaid powers, proviſions, rules, regulations, penalties,

forfeitures, bounties, clauſes, matters , and things were repeated

and re-enacted in this act .

If at the firſt
XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That if at the firſt

general meet
general meeting of the governor or governors or deputy gover

governors or nors of any county in Ireland, to be held in purſuance of

deputy go
this act, five of the ſaid governor or governors or deputy gover

vernors of nors aſſembled at ſuch general meeting, and forming the majo

any county, erity thereof, ſhall be of opinion that the number of men required

opinion that for anycounty cannot be conveniently and expeditiouſly raiſed

the men may
under the foregoing proviſions of this act, and that ſuch men

be more ex . may be inore conveniently and expeditiouſly raiſed as recruits
peditiously

railed as re
are raiſed, under and by virtue of two acts paſſed in the preſent

cruits, they ſeſſion of parliament, for the more ſpeedy and effectual enrol.

ment of the militia of Ireland, and for filling up vacancies there

their clerk to in , then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch
tranſmit their

governor or governors or deputy governors, or the majority of
opinion to the

clerk of the them , being five in number as aforeſaid, and they are hereby

authoriſed

ing of the

may order

práce, add a

1
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or

authoriſed and required forth with to reduce ſuch opinion into copy to the

writing, and to ſign the ſame, and to order the clerk of ſuch chief ſecre

general meeting to tranſmit ſuch opinion ſo ſigned to the clerk tary ,to be laid

of the peace of the county for which ſuch general meeting fhall lord - lieute .

have been held , to be filed among the records of the county, nantand privg

and alſo to tranſmit a copy thereof to the chief ſecretary of the council, and

lord -lieutenanț or other chief governoror governors of Ireland if approved

for the time being, to be by him laid before the ſaid Jord- lieu- tenant may

tenant or other chief governor or governors, and the privy authoriſe the

council of Ireland, for their approbation ; and if ſuch approba- raiſing volun .

tion ſhall be thereupon ſignified by order of the ſaid lord -lieu- teers, & c.

tenant or other chief governor or governors of Ireland for the

time being, and council, it ſhall and may be lawful for the faid

lord -lieutenant or other chief governor or governors of Ireland

tor the time being, by his order, to authoriſe and direct

ſuch governor or governors or deputy governors, or any five

moreof thein , to proceed to raiſe and enrol , without delay, by

: beat of drum or otherwiſe, a certain number of volunteers , not

exceeding in the whole the number required by this act to be

raiſed in and for ſuch county ; ſuch governor or governors and

deputy governors requiring, if they ſhall think proper fo to do,

the aſſiſtance of any officer or officers who ſhall or may be ſent

by his Majeſty, or by the commander of his Majeſty's forces in

Ireland , for that purpoſe; and ſuch men ſo raiſed ſhall be re

ſpectively enrolled before ſuch governors or deputy governors,

or any two of them , for the ſervice required by this act,

in manner and according to the directions herein -before contain

ed with reſpect to any other volunteers raiſed under the preced

ing proviſions of this act.

XXXIX. And be it further enacted, That as ſoon as the ſaid As ſoon as

governor or governors or deputy governors, ſo aſſembled at ſuch ſuch opinion
has been tranf.

meeting, ſhall have figned ſuch opinion , and tranſmitted the mitted , the

fameasherein -before directed, it ſhall and may be lawful for the meeting may

ſaid governor or governors or deputy governors to ſuſpend all be adjourned,

other proceedings under this act, and to adjourn the ſaid general and if at the

meeting for any time not leſs than five nor more than eight meeting the

days, of which they are to give notice to the chief ſecretary of authority of

the lord-lieutenant or other chief governor or governors of the lord-lieu

Ireland for the time being ; and if at ſuch adjourned meeting
tenant thall

they ſhall not receive ſuch approbation, authority, and direction not be receiv,

from the ſaid lord-lieutenant or other chief governor or gover- ſhall be car

nors of Ireland, for the purpoſe of recruiting, as herein -before ried into

mentioned, then they ſhall proceed to carry this act into execution , execution :

with its ſeveral proviſions, in manner herein -before required ; received, pro

If it ſhall be

and if at ſuch adjourned general meeting they ſhall receive ſuch ceedings,

approbation, authority, and direction as aforeſaid, it ſhall and other than

may be lawful for them to ſuſpend for the further ſpace of fix thoſe ſo au.

thoriſed, ſhall
weeks, all proceedings under this act, other than ſuch as are

be ſuſpended

authoriſed and directed by ſuch order of the ſaid lord -lieutenant or for fix weeks,

other chief governor or governors of Ireland for the time being,

.

in
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pear at the

in manner and to the effect herein -before mentioned ; and if it

If it ſhall ap- fhall appear to the lord -lieutenant or other chief governoror

governors of Ireland for the time being, by certificate of the ſaid

end of five

weeks that governor or governors or deputy governors, or any two of them ,

the volunteersgiven under their hands, within five weeks from the day of ſuch

ſhall amount laſt adjourned meeting, that at the date of ſuch certificate the

to a certain
number of volunteers ſo be enrolled ſhall amount to two-third

number, & c .
the lord -lieu : parts of the wh le number of men fo to be raiſed under this act

tenant may for ſuch county, and there is reaſon to believe that the remainder

authoriſe a may be raiſed within three weeks from the date of ſuch certi

further luf... ficate, then it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch lord -lieutenant or

penſion ; but

if ſuch au other chief governor or governors of Ireland for the time being,

thority is not by his order, to authoriſe and direct ſuch governor or gover

received, or nors, or deputy governors, to ſuſpend all proceedings under this

if, by a cer. act (other than ſuch as Thall have been authoriſed and directed

tain time, the

by the ſaid firſt order of ſuch lord-lieutenant or other chiefwhole number

of volunteers vernor or governors of Ireland for the time being), for the fur

ſhall not have ther ſpace of three weeks from the date of the ſaid certificate ;

been enrolled, and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid governor or governors, or

ors, &c. thall deputy governors , to fuſpend all proceedings accordingly; and

forthwith pro
if at the expiration of the ſaid ſix weeks from the date of ſuch

vide themen firſt adjourned meeting , the ſaid governor or governors, or

deficient, ac. deputy governors, ſhall not have received ſuch order, authority,
cording to the

and direction from the lord-lieutenant or other chief governor
proviſions of

this act, or governors of Ireland, to fuſpend the proceedings under this

act , in manner herein - before mentioned, or if at the expiration

of the ſaid three weeks from the date of the ſaid certificate, a

number of volunteers, equal to the whole number of men ap

pointed to be raiſed for ſuch county, ſhall not have been er

rolled in manner herein -before mentioned, then and in either of

ſuch caſes the ſaid governor or governors, or deputy governors,

ſhall forthwith proceed to provide the number ofmen deficient,

according to the ſeveral proviſions and directions of this act,

and in like manner as they ſhould and might have done in cale

ſuch orders, authority, and directions in manner herein - before

mentioned , had not been given by the faid lord - lieutenant or

other chief governor or governors of Ireland, to raiſe the men by

themode of recruiting herein - before mentioned .

Men recruit . XL. And be it further enacted , That all men fo enrolled by

ed ſhall be

deemed men means of recruiting as aforeſaid, ſhall be deemed and be taken

under this to be men raiſed under and by virtue of this act, as fully and

act,and ſhall effectually to all intents and purpoſes as if they had been en

be ſet downto rolled as ſubſtitutes or volunteers under this act; and all ſuch

the account
men ſhall be ſet down by the governor or governors ordeputy

of ſuch fub

diviſion and governors of the reſpective counties in which they ſhall have

places therein, been ſo raiſed, to the account of ſuch ſubdiviſions in ſuch county ,

as the gover- and of ſuch pariſhes and places therein as fuch governors or

nors or deputy deputygovernors ſhall appoint, in like manner as isprovided by

mall appoint, the ſaid recited act of the thirty- fifth year of his preſent Ma

jeſty's reign , in failure of a declaration by any volunteer en

rolled
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man ,

rolled for ſervice in themilitia under and by virtue of that act ; and

all the proviſions,' rules, regulations, clauſes, matters , and things

in this act contained, with reſpect to any ſubdiviſions of coun .

ties, and with reſpect to any ballotted inen, or ſubſtitutes or

volunteers in their ſtead, ſhall be applied and put in execution

with reſpect to the men ſo raiſed by recruiting as aforeſaid, and en

rolled under this act, as fully and effectually, to all intents and

purpoſes, as if ſuchmen had been raiſed under and by virtue

of the proviſions in this act contained for providing and enrolling

of men choſen by ballot, or ſubſtitutes and volunteers in their

ftead reſpectively.

XLI. And be it further enacted, That, for the purpoſe of de - The lord .

fraying the expence to be incurredby the raiſing of ſuch men by

lieutenant

recruiting in manner aforeſaid, ' it Mall and may be lawful for may order the

the faid lord -lieutenant or other chief governor or governors toIreland to

iſſue his orders to the 'lords commiſſioners of the treaſury of iſſue inoney

Ireland, requiring them to advance and iſſue from time to time, for defraying

to be applied to the faid purpoſes, any fuch fum or ſums of of recruiting

money as the faid lord -lieutenant or other chiefgovernor or men, not ex

governors as aforefaid may, by any ſuch order, direct, and to ceedingfever

pay the fame, according to the purport of fuch order, either to guineas per

the faid governor or governors, or deputy governors, or to ſuch

officer or officers who ſhall be fo fent by his Majeſty or by the

commander of his Majeſty's forces in Ireland, for the purpoſe of

affifting the ſaid governor or governors or deputy governors as

aforeſaid , and whofe ſervices Thall have been required by fuch

governor or governors or deputy governors : provided that the

amount of any ſuch ſums or ſums of money, ſo to be iſſued on

account of any one county , ſhall not exceed in the whole the

sate of ſeven guineas for every volunteer that may be fo enrolled

in and for ſuch
county.

XLII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be Governors,

lawful for the ſaid governoror governors or deputy governors, and deputy gover

alſo for the ſaid officer or officers fo called by the ſaid governor or

governors or deputy governors to their aſiſtance as aforeſaid, to volunteers,

proceed, without delay, to enliſt and enrol, within the county in and give fich

and for whichfuch officer ſhall be called to affiſt fuch governor or bounty as the

governors or deputy governors, fuch and ſo manyvolunteers, being nant may

able bodied men, and being not leſs than five feet and two inches order,

in height , and notmore than forty -five years of age, as canbe pro

cured,not exceeding the number mentioned in the order of the

lord-lieutenant or other chief governor or governors of Ireland,

iſſued for that purpoſe as aforeſaid, giving to each man, by way

of bounty, any ſuch ſum , or fums, and in fuch proportions, and

payable at ſuch time or times as the ſaid lord -lieutenant or other

chief governor or governors of Ireland for the time being may,

by ſuch order, direct, not exceeding, in any caſe, the ſum of ſeven

guineas per man .

XLIII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That it hall not No perſon

ſhall give to

be lawful to or for any officer or officers, employed as aforeſaid,

or to or for any other perſon or perſons whatſoever o .. his or teers any

their greater boun.

nors , &c .

may enrol

ſuch volun.
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names, &c.

ty than ſhall their behalf, to advance or give, or to engage or promiſe to ad

be ordered by vance or give, for the purpoſe of inducing any man to enrol

the lord - lieu- himſelf as a volunteer under the laſt -mentioned proviſions of this

tenant.

act, any greater or larger ſum of money, or any other largeſs,

bounty, or reward , than ſuch ſum or ſums of money as Thall

be ſo ordered by ſuch lord -lieutenant or other chief governor or

governors of Ireland for the time being, in manner aforeſaid.

Governors, XLIV . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid governor or

Soc. (hall keep
governors or deputy governors, and ſuch officer or officers ſo

employed as aforeſaid, ſall reſpectively keep or cauſe to be

of theperſons kept, true and regular entries of the names, additions, places of

enrolled, and reſidence, pariſh , and other deſcriptions of all perſons which

ofthe money they ſhallenrol as aforeſaid, and of the ſeveral ſums they ſhall
received and

paid , and reſpectively receive for that purpoſe, and of theſums which they

tranſmit ſhall advance and pay to ſuch perſons ſo enrolled, reſpectively ,

copies to the and ſhall tranſmit regular copies of ſuch entries to the office of

office of the the chief ſecretary of the ſaid lord-lieutenant, or other chief go

Secretary to

the lord vernoror governors of Ireland for the time being.

lieutenant. XLV. And be it further enacted, That the money neceſſary

Money to re to reimburſe the ſeveral ſums hereby authoriſed to be paid to

imburſe the volunteers in manner laſt aforeſaid , ſhall be reſpectively raiſed

fums paid to within the ſaid counties and places in Ireland, in ſuch manner

volunteers

shall be raiſed and form as is directed in and by an act made in this preſent

according to ſeſſion of parliament, intituled, An act for the more ſpeedy and ef

43Geo.3. feftual enrolment of the militia of Ireland, and for filling up vacan.

cies therein ; and in and by another act made in this feffion of

parliament, to repeal certain parts of the ſaid laſt recited act,

and for making other proviſions in lieu thereof, as fully and

effectually, to all intents and purpoſes, as if the proviſions of the

ſaid acts, and each of them, reſpecting the raiſing of the ſaid

money , had been repeated and re-enacted in this acī.

Wives and
XLVI. And be it further enacted , That the wives and

families of
families of corporals and private men, raiſed and enrolled to

corporals and

privates en- ſerve under this act, ſhall be entitled to ſuch and the like relief,

tiled to relief and under ſuch and the like circumſtances , as may and thall

according to be provided in any act to be paſſed in this ſeſſion of parliament,

proviſions of for providing relief for the families of militia men in Ireland, when

paffed this
called out into actual ſervice ; and for that purpoſe all the rules,

ſeſſion , regulations, proviſions, powers , authorities, penalties, and for

feitures, in ſuch act contained , ſhall extend and be conſtrued to

extend to the giving ſuch relief as aforeſaid, as fully and effec

tually as if the ſame were herein enacted.

This act may

XLVII, Provided always, and be it further enacted, That

be altered of thisact, or any oftheproviſions thereof, may be altered , varied,
repealed this

lellion . or repealed, by any act or acts to be made in this preſent feffion

of parliament,

C. 2 .

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

ADDITIONAL ARMY OF IRELAND.

Cor sty of
Subdiviſion of

CERTIFICATE of Number of Deficiencies ; dated the

Day of at a meeting

of Deputy Governors for that Purpoſe.1

Subdiviſions . Pariſhes.
Number of

Quota.

Numbers of Deficiencies

Men actually to be filled

ſerving. up.

C.B:} Deputy Governors.

W

CA P. LXXXVI.

An a & t to prevent unlawful combinations of workmen, artificers,jour

neymen, and labourers,in Ireland ; and for other purpoſes relating

thereto.- [July 11, 1803. ]

THEREAS the laws now in force in Ireland, againſt unlaw

ful combinations, by and amongſt artificers, workmen, jour

neymen , and labourers, have been found to be inadequate to the

ſuppreſſion thereof ; whereby it is become neceſſary that more effeElual

proviſion ſhould be made againſtſuch unlawful combinationsinIreland,

and forpreventingſuch unlawful practices infuture, and for bring

ing ſucb -offenders to more ſpeedy and exemplary puniſhment; be it

therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and

with the advice and conſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal,

and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled ,and by the

authority of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of this All contracts

act, all contracts, covenants, and agreements whatſoever, in for obtaining

writing

an advance of

wages, alter
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1

ing the time writing or not in writing, at any time or times heretofore made,

of working, or entered into, or any time or times hereafter to be made or

decreafing the entered into, by or between any artificers, journeymen, manu

quantity of

work , &c.
facturers, workmen , labourers , or other perſons in Ireland, for

( except be obtaining an advance of wages of them , or any of them, or of

tween maſters any other artificers, journeymen , manufacturers, workmen,

and men )

thall beillegallabourers, or other perſons in any manufacture, trade, buſineſs,

or occupation, or for leſſening or altering their or any of their

uſual hours or time of working, or for decreaſing the quantity

of work, ( ſave and except any contract made or to be made

between any maſter and his journeyman, or manufacturer, for

or on account of the work or ſervice of ſuch journeyman or

manufacturer with whom ſuch contract may be made), or for

preventing or hindering any perſon or perſons from employing

whomſoever he, ſhe, or they ſhall think proper to employ in his,

her , or their manufacture, trade, buſineſs, or occupation, or for

controuling or any way affecting any perſon or perſons carrying

on any manufacture , trade , or buſineſs, in the conduct or

management thereof, ſhall be and the ſame are hereby declared

to be illegal, null , and void, to all intents and purpoſes what

ſoever,

Any work. II . And be it further enacted, That no artificer, journeyman ,

men who thall workman, labourer, or other perſon in Ireland, ſhall at any time

be guilty of after the paſſing of this act, make or enter into, or be concerned

fence,fallbe in the making of or entering into any ſuch contract, covenant,

committed to or agreement, in writing or not in writing, as is herein -before

gaol or the declared to be an illegal covenant, contract, or agreement ; and
houſe of

correction , every artificer, journeyman, workman, labourer, or other perſon

on conviction who after the paſſing of this act Thall be guilty of any of the
before two ſaid offences in Ireland, being thereof lawfully convicted before

juſtices ;

any two juſtices of the peace for the county, city, liberty, town ,

or place, where ſuch offence ſhall be committed, within three

calendar months next after the offence ſhall have been com

mitted, ſhall by order of ſuch juſtices be committed to and con

fined in the common gaol, within their juriſdiction , for any

time not exceeding fix calendar months, or at the diſcretion of

ſuch juſtices fhall be committed to fome houſe of correction

within the ſame juriſdiction , there to remain and be kept to hard

labour for any time not exceeding three calendar months,
as alſo any III . And be it further enacled , That every artificer, journey

who fall en.

ter into any man, workman, labourer, or other perſon, who ſhall, at any time

combination after the pailing of this act, enter in any combination in Ireland,

foradvancing to obtain an advance of wages, or to alter or leſſen the hours or
wages , &c .

duration of the time of working, or to decreaſe the quantity of
or fhall en

deavour to work, or for any other purpoſe contrary to this act, or who ſhall,

prevent any by giving money, or by perſuafion, solicitation, or intimidation,

workman or any other means, wilfully and maliciouſly endeavour to pre

from hiring vent any unhired or unemployed artificer, journeyman, work

Hallprevail man, or labourer,or any other perſon wantingemployment,

onhim toquit from hiring himſelf to any manufacturer or tradeſman, or per

his employ, ſon conducting any manufacture, trade, or buſineſs in Ireland,
or hall hinder or

3
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or who ſhall for the purpoſe of obtaining an advance of wages,any maſter

or for any other purpoſe contrary to the proviſions of this ac, from employ

wilfully and maliciouſly decoy, perſuade, ſolicit, intimidate, in- ing any per:

fluence, or prevail, or attempt or endeavour to prevail, on any outreaſonable

artificer,journeyman, workman, labourer or otherperſon, hired or cauſe ſhall re

employed, or to be hired or employed in any manufacture, trade, fuſe to work

buſineſs, or occupation in Ireland, to quit or leave his work, with any other

fervice or employment, or who ſhall wilfully and maliciouſly
workman ;

hinder or prevent or attempt to hinder or prevent any manufac

turer or tradeſman , or other perſon, from employing in his or

her manufacture, trade or buſineſs, ſuch artificers, journeymen ,

workmen, apprentices, labourers, and other perſons as he or ſhe

ſhall think proper, or who being hired or employed ſhall with

out any juft or reaſonable cauſe refuſe to work with any other

artificer, journeyman, workman, apprentice, or labourer, em

ployed or hired to work therein, and who ſhall be lawfully con.

victed of any of the ſaid offences before any two juſtices of the

peace for the county, city, liberty, town, or place where ſuch

offence ſhall be committed, within three calendar months next

after the, offence ſhall have been committed, Ihall by order of

ſuch juſtices be committed to and confined in the common gaol

within their juriſdiction , for any time not exceeding fix calendar

months, or otherwiſe be committed to ſome houſe ofcorrection

within the ſame juriſdiction, there to remain and be kept to

hard labour for any time not exceeding three calendar months .

IV. And , for the more effe &tual ſuppreſſion of all combinations

amongſt artificers, journeymen ,workmen, labourers, and other perſons

employed in any manufacture, trade, buſineſs, or occupation in Ireland;

be it further enacted, That all and every perſon and perſons and alſo all

whomſoever, (whether employed in any ſuch manufacture, trade , perſonswho

buſineſs, or occupation, or not) who ſhall attend any meeting any meeting

had or held for the purpoſe ofmaking or entering into any contract, for the pur

covenant, or agreement, by this act declared to be illegal , or of pole ofmak

entering into , ſupporting, maintaining, continuing, or carrying ing any ſuch
illegal con

on any combination for any purpoſe by this act declared to be tract, or who

illegal, orwho ſhall ſummon, give notice to call upon, perſuade, ſhall fummon ,

entice, ſolicit, or by intimidation, or any other means, endeavour or by intimi

to induce any artificer, journeyman, workman, apprentice, la. dation , & c.

bourer, or other perſon employed in any manufacture, trade, induce any

bufineſs, or occupation, to attend any ſuch meeting,or who ſhall journeyman

collect, demand, aſk , or receive, any lum of money from any ſuch toattend ſuch

artificer, journeyman , workman, apprentice , labourer, or other meeting, or

perſon, for any of the purpoſes aforeſaid, or who Thall perſuade, lect any mo

entice, ſolicit, or by intimidation, or any other means, endeavour ney for ſuch

to induce any ſuch artificer, journeyman, workman, apprentice, purpoſes, & c.

labourer, or other perſon , to enter into or be concerned in any

ſuch combination, or who ſhall pay any ſum of money, or make

or enter into any ſubſcription or contribution, for or towards the

fupport or encouragement of any fuch illegal meeting or combi

nation, or ſhall adminiſter, or cauſe to be adminiſtered, any oath

or declaration to any manufacturer, artificer, journeyman , appren

tice,
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tice, or labourer, or to any perſon or perſons whomſoever, tend

ing to fix the price of wages or labour or workınanſhip, or tend

ing to fix or make any rule, order , agreement, or regulation , re

ſpeeting any trade, manufacture, or buſineſs, or the perfons em

ployed or tobe employed therein, or ſhall iſſue or cauſe to be

iſſued, or deliver or caufe to be delivered , any ticket, certificate , or

token ( other than and except ſuch ticket or certificate as {hall or

may be delivered by or by the order of the corporation whereof

fuch manufacturer, artificer ,journeyman , or labourer, is or ſhall

be a member ) to any ſuch manufacturer, artificer, journeyman,

or labourer , of his being licenſed to work at his or their reſpec

tive trade or trades, and who ſhall be lawfully convicted of any

of the faid offences, before any two juſtices ofthepeace for the

county, city, liberty, town, or place where ſuch offence ſhall be

committed, within three calendar months after the offence ſhall

have been committed , ſhall by order of ſuch juſtices be com

mitted to and confined in the common gaol within their juriſdic

tion , for any time not exceeding fix calendar months, or other

wiſe be coinmitted to ſome houſe of correction within the ſame

juriſdiction, there to remain and be kept to hard labour for any

time not exceeding three calendar months.

Penalty on V. And be it further enacted, That no perſon ( whether em

tributing for ployed as a journeyman, workman, or labourer, in anymanufac

any expences ture, trade, buſineſs, or occupation , or not) ſhall at any time

incurred for after the paſſing of this act wilfully pay or give any ſum of money

acting con
or valuable thing as a ſubſcription or contribution for the purpoſe

act, or to
of paying the expences incurred or to be incurred by any perfon

wards ſup or perſons acting contrary to the proviſions of this act, or ſhall by

porting any payment of money or other means ſupport or maintain any

perſon to in . journeyman , workman, apprentice, labourer, or other perſon ,
duce him not

or contribute towards his ſupport or maintenance, for the pur
to work , or

maintaining poſe of inducing him to refuſe to work, ar to be hired or em

offenders, or ployed in any manufacture, trade, buſineſs, or occupation, or for

collectingmo-the purpoſe of maintaining or ſupporting any artificer, journey .

ney for ſuch

purpoſes.
man , workman , apprentice, or labourer, who, having been guilty of

any offence under this act, ſhallhave been lawfully convicted of the

fame; and every perſon who ſhall be guilty of any ſuch offence,

fhall on conviction thereof, before any two juſtices of the peace

of the county, city , liberty , town, or piace where the offence ſhall

be committed, forfeit and loſe any ſum not exceeding the ſum of

ten pounds ; and every journeyman, workman, labourer, and

every perſon who ſhall collect or receive any money or valuable

thing, for any of the purpoſes aforeſaid, ſhall on like conviction

forfeit and loſe any ſum not exceedingthe like ſum of ten pounds,

according to the diſcretion of the juſtices before whom luch of

Application fender or offenders ſhall be convicted ; ſuch penalties reſpectively

of penalties. to be forfeited, one moiety to his Majeſty, and the other moiety

to the informer, to be equally divided between them.

Any work . VI. And be it further enacted, That if any manufacturer,

man, who, artificer, journeyman, workman, or labourer, being engaged with

engagement any maſter, miſtreſs, or employer, in Ireland, Ihall after ſuch en

gagement,

"

trary to this
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i

gagement, and during the time for which he ſhall be ſo engaged, ſhall refuſe to

refuſe to work, or ſhall abſent himſelf from the ſervice of the work, or ſhall
abſenthimſelf,

perſon by whom he thall be ſo employed as aforeſaid, during the or thall pre.

accuſtomed
hours of working at ſuch trade or occupation as heMall vent or moleſt

be accuſtomed to be employed at, or if hired by the week, month, any perſon

or year, thall neglect to come to work each and every day during
from working,

or ſhall return
the ſaid term , on any account or pretext whatſoever, unleſs his work be.

prevented by fickneſs or ſome other reaſonable cauſe, to the fore com

ſatisfaction of the juſtices before whom complaint ſhall be made, pleted, ſhall

orſhall hinder, prevent, or moleft, or attempt to hinder,prevent, to gaol orthe

or moleft any perſon or perfons from workingat any buſineſs or houte of cora

occupation on account of the ſaid perſons being foreigners, ſtran- rection,on

gers, or natives of any other part of the united kingdom , or of any conviction of

other county, city, or place within Ireland, or on any other account two juſtices.

whatſoever, or Mall refuſe or neglect to work in the trade or

calling he ſhall be ſo engaged for, and in an uſual and reaſonable

manner, being thereunto required by his employer, or ſhall re .

turn his work before the ſame ſhall be completely finiſhed with

out the conſent of the perſon or perſons by whom he ſhall be ſo

employed, unleſs it be for ſome reaſonable and ſufficient cauſe, to

be allowed by two juſtices of the peace in their reſpective juriſa

dictions, and ſhall be thereof convicted before any two juſtices

of the peace for thecounty , city, liberty, town, or place where

ſuch offence thall be committed , it ſhall be lawful for ſuch juſtices

of the peace, by warrant under their hands and ſeals, to commit

the perſon or perſons ſo convicted to the common gaol, there to

be kept without bail or mainprize, for any time not exceeding fix

calendar months, or otherwiſe, at the diſcretion of ſuch juſtices,

to ſome houſe of correction within their juriſdiction , there to re

main and be kept to hard labour for any time not exceeding three

calendar months.

VII. And be it further enacted, That if any maſter workman Anymaſter

in Ireland,for any perſon whatſoever for him , by his direction, or
employing a

inan retained

with his privity, ſhall knowingly receive, employ, or entertain by another,

any artificer, journeyman, manufacturer, workman, or labourer, without his

already employed or retained by another, during the time ſuch leave, ihah

artificer, journeyman, manufa &turer, workman , or labourer, be liable to

penalty.

ſhall be ſo employed or retained , without leave of the perſon or

perſons by whom ſuch artificer, journeyman, manufacturer,

workman , or labourer, ſhall be ſo employed or retained, every

ſuch offender being thereof lawfully convicted before any two

juſtices of thepeace for the county, city, liberty, town, or place

where ſuch offence ſhall be committed, ihall for every ſuch offence

forfeit and pay any ſum not exceeding five pounds, nor more than

twenty pounds ; one moiety thereof to be paid to the perſon ag- Application

grieved, and the other moiety to be paid to the truſtees of of penalty.

Stevens's Hoſpital in the city of Dublin, for the uſe of the ſaid hof

pital , if theoffence thall have been committed, in the county or

in the county of the city of Dublin, and to ſuch publick charity

within the county, city, or place in which the offence ſhall have

been committed, as the ſaid juſtices ſhall direct, in any caſe

wbere
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any work

where the faid offence ſhall have been committed out of the

county, or the county of the city of Dublin.

If any work VIII . And be it further enacted, That if any artificer, work

man ſhall
man , or fervant, hired, retained, or employed in Ireland, in any

ſpoil, fell, & c . trade or manufacture, ſhall wilfully damnify, ſpoil, deſtroy, fell,

committed to exchange, or otherwiſe diſpoſe of, againſt or without the conſent

his care, he of the owner or owners, any of the goods, wares, or work, or

and his ac materials for work, committed to his care or charge, or where

complices with he ſhall be entruſted, every ſuch offender and his accomplices,

ſhall ſeverally

forfeit double being thereof lawfully convicted before any two juſtices of the

the value . peace for the county, city, liberty, town , or place where fuch

offence ſhall be committed, ſhall ſeverally forfeit and pay double

the value of ſuch goods, wares, or work ſo damnified, ſpoiled, or

deſtroyed, to theowner or owners thereof reſpectively.

Contractors IX . And be it further enacted, That allundertakers or con

forwork ſhall tractors for work in Ireland, ſhall be conſidered as maſters in re
be conſidered

as malters. fpect to all matters and things contained in this act, ſo far as re

lates to the journeymen, artificers, workmen, and labourers, em

ployed by them .

If any perſon
Á . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or perſons

Hall permit in Ireland thall, after the paſſing of this act, knowinglypermit

anymeeting any perſons whatſoever to aſſemble and meet together in his, her,
in his houſe

for purpoſes
or their houſe or apartments , for the purpoſe ofunlawfully regu

contraryto lating the concerns of trade, or the rates of wages, or prices of

thisact,he work, or for any other purpoſe contrary toany of the proviſions

hall beliable of this act , every ſuch perſon or perſons Thali, upon conviction

to penalty .

thereof before any two or more juſtices of the peace forthe

county, city, town, or place wherein ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall

be reſident,forfeit and pay for every ſuch offence, any ſum not leſs

Application than five pounds nor more than twenty pounds;one moiety thereof

of penalty . to be paid to the informer, and the other moiety to be paid to the

truſtees of Stevens's Hoſpital in Dublin , for the uſe of the ſaid hof

pital , if the offence ſhall have been committed in the county, or

in the county of the city of Dublin, and to fuch publick charity

within the county, city, town, or place, within which the offence

Thall have been committed, as the faid juſtices ſhall direct, where

the faid offence ſhall have been committed out of the county , or

the county of the city of Dublin .

Justices may XI . And, for the more effectually enforcing and carrying into exe

summon of

fenders, and,
cution the proviſions of this act, be it further enacted, That on

on their not complaint and information on oath , before one or more juſtice

appearing, or juſtices of the peace, of any offence having been committed

againſt this act, within the reſpective juriſdictions of ſuch juſtices,

warrants for ſuch juſtice or juſtices is and are hereby authoriſed and required to

them , andon fummon the perſon or perſons charged with being an offender or

their appear- offenders againſt this act, to appear before any two juſtices for

ing, or on the county, city, town, or place, within which the offence hall

proof of their have been committed , at a certain time and place to be ſpecified;

may hear and and if any perſon or perſons fo fummoned ihall not appear ac

determine the cording to fuch fummons, then ( proof on oath having been firſt

matter of made before them of the due ſervice of ſuch ſummons upon ſuch

complaint ;
perſon

+

may iſſue

1

$
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paid , may

1

perſon or perſons by delivering the ſame to him or them perfonally, and if penal

or leaving the ſame at his or their uſual place of abode; provided ties are not
forthwith

the ſame ſhall be ſo left twenty - four hours at the leaft before the

tiine which ſhall be appointed to appear before the ſaid juſtices commit the

upon ſuch ſummons, and provided alſo, that ſuch ſummons ſhall, parties to

in the caſe laſt mentioned, be delivered into the hands of ſome gaol or the
houſe of cor .

perſon above the age of fixteen years, then reſident in the uſual
rection ,

place of ſuch perſon or perſons) fuch two juſtices ſhall make and

iffue their warrant or warrants for apprehending the perſon or

perſons ſo ſummoned and not appearing as aforeſaid, and for

bringing him or them before ſuch juſtices ; and upon the perſon

or perſons complained againſt appearing upon ſuch ſummons, or

being brought by virtue of ſuch warrant or warrants before ſuch

juſtices, or upon proof on oath of fuch perſon or perſons abſcond

ing, ſo that ſuch warrant or warrants cannot be executed , then

fuch two juſtices thall, and they are hereby authoriſed and re

quired, forthwith to make inquiry touching the matters com

plained of, and to examine into the fame by the oath or oaths of

any credible perſon or perſons, and to hear and determine the

matter of every ſuch complaint ; and upon confeffion by the party ,

or proof, by one or more credible witneſs or witneſſes upon oath

(which oath either of ſuch juſtices is hereby authoriſed and em

powered to adminiſterinſuch caſe, andin all other caſes where

an oath is to be taken before any juſtice or juſtices of the peace ,

in purſuance of this a&t), to convict or acquit the party orparties

againſt whom complaint ſhall have been made as aforefaid, and

to giveſentence for the forfeiture or penalty incurred under and by

virtue of this act ; and in caſe ſuch forfeiture or penalty ſhall not

: be forth with paid purſuant to ſuch conviction and ſentence, ſuch

two juſtices ſhall and may, by warrant under their hands and

ſeals, commit the offender or offenders to the common gaol

within their juriſdiction, there to remain without bail or main

prize for any time not exceeding fix calendar months, nor leſs

than two calendar months, unleſs ſuch forfeiture or penalty, or

wages, ſhall be ſooner paid or ſatisfied, or otherwiſe , at the dif

cretion of ſuch juſtices, to ſome houſe of correction within their

juriſdiction, there to remain and be kept to hard labour for any

time not exceeding three calendar months, unleſs fuch forfei

ture, or penalty , or wages, ſhall be ſooner paid and ſatisfied. No matter in

XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no the trade in

juſtice of the peace, being alſo a maſter in any particular trade, ma- which any
offence is

nufacture, or occupation, in or concerning which any offence is
charged to

charged to have been committed under this act, ſhall act as ſuch have been

juſtice under this act ; any thing herein contained , or any former committed,

ſtatute,law, uſage, or cuſtom to the contrary thereof in any wiſe fhall a&t as

notwithſtanding.
fuch juftice.

Juſtices may
XIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the fummon wit

juſtice or juſtices of the peace before whom any ſuch complaint neſies,andfor

or information ſhallbe made as aforeſaid, and he and they is and are non-appear

hereby authoriſed and required, at the requeſt of any of the ance or re

parties, to iſſue his or theirſummonsto any witneſs or witneſſes, evidence may

to commit thenie
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4

to appear and give evidence before ſuch juſtice or juſtices, at the

time and placeappointed for hearing and determining ſuchcom

plaint, and which time and place thall be ſpecified in ſuch ſum

mons ; and if any perſon or perſons ſo ſummoned to appear as a

witneſs or witneſſes as aforeſaid ſhall not appear before ſuch

juſtice or juſtices at the time and place ſpecified in ſuch ſummons,

or offer fome reaſonable excuſe for the default, or appearing ac

cording to ſuch ſummons ſhall not ſubmit to be examined as a

witneſs or witneſſes, and give his or their evidence before ſuch

juſtices or juſtices touching the matter of ſuch complaint, then

and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for ſuch juſtice or

juſtices, and he and they is and are hereby authoriſed (proof on

oath in the caſe of any perſon not appearing according to ſuch

ſummons having beenfirſt made before ſuch juſtice orjuſtices of

the due ſervice of ſuch ſummons on every ſuch perſon, by deliver

ing the ſame to him or her, or by leaving the ſame twenty -four

hours before the time appointed, for ſuch perſon to appear

before ſuch juſtice or juſtices, at the uſual place of abodeof ſuch

perſon ) by warrant under the hand or hands of ſuch juſtice or

juſtices, to commit ſuch perſon or perſons ſo making default in

appearing, or appearing and refuſing to give evidence, to ſome

priſon within the juriſdiction of ſuch juſtice or juſtices, there to

remain without bail or mainprize, until ſuch perſon or perſons

ſhall ſubmit himſelf, herſelf, or themſelves to be examined, and

give his, her, or their evidence before ſuch juſtice or juſtices as

aforeſaid .

Informers XIV. And be it further enacted, That the informer or pro

fhallbe deem- fecutor ſhall in every caſe under this act be deemed a compe

ed competent tent witneſs to prove the offence charged ; and that all and every

and offenders perſon and perſons whoſhall or may offend againſt this act thall

may be com- and may, equally with all other perſons, be called upon and com.

pelled to give pelledtogive his or herteſtimony and evidence as a witneſs or
evidence

witneſſes on behalf of his Majeſty, or of the proſecutor or in.
againſt others;

and having
former, upon any information to be made or exhibited under

given fuch this act, againſt any other perſon or perſons not being ſuch witneſs

evidence, or witneſſes as aforeſaid ; and that in all fuch caſes every perſon

Thall be in

deninified for
having offended againſt this act, and having giving his or her

having of teſtimony or evidence as aforeſaid, ſhall be and hereby is indem

fended . nified of, from , and againſt any information to be laid , or pro

ſecution to be commenced againſt him, her, or them, for having

offended in the matter wherein or relative to which he, the, or

they ſhall have given teſtimony or evidence as aforeſaid .

Convictions XV. And be it further enacted, That the juſtices before

ſhall be inthe whom any perſon or perſons ſhall be convicted of any offence
form in the

ſchedule .
againſt this act, or by whom any perſon or perſons ſhall be com

mitted to priſon for not appearing as a witneſs or not fubmitting

to be examined, ſhall cauſe all ſuchconvictions, and thewarrants

or orders for ſuch commitment, to be drawn up in the form or to

the effect ſet forth in the ſchedule to this, act.

Convictions
XVI . And be it further enacted, That the juſtices before

to be trans.

mit:ed to the
whom any ſuch conviction ſhall be had, ſhall cauſe the ſame

( drawa

1
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(drawn up in the form or to the effect herein - before directed ) to quarter fef
fions to be

be fairly written on parchment, and tranſmitted to the next
filed .

general ſeſſions or general quarter ſeſſions of the peace to be

holden for the county, city, town, or place wherein ſuch con

viction was had , to be filed and kept amongſt the records of the

ſaid general ſeſſions or general quarter ſeſſions.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon, con- Appeal may

victed of any offence or offences puniſhable by this act, ſhall be made to

think himſelf or herſelf aggrieved by the judgement of thejuſtices feflions,and

before whom he or the Thall have been convicted, ſuch perſon judgement

ſhall have liberty to appeal from every ſuch conviction to the lulpended on

nextí ourt of general ſellions, or general quarter ſeſſions of the ſecurity being

given.
peace vhich ſhall be held for the county, city , town, or place

where ſuch offence was committed ; and that the execution of

every judgement ſo appealed from ſhall be ſuſpended, in caſe the .

perſon fo convicted ſhall, with two ſufficient fureties, immediately

enter before ſuch juſtices into a bond to his Majeſty, his heirs and

ſucceſſors, in the penal ſum of double the amountof the penalty

ſo incurred or forfeited ; or in caſe ſuch conviction ſhall contain

a judgement of impriſonment, fuch appellant ſhall immediately

enter into a recognizance before ſuch juſtices, himſelf in the pe

nalty of twenty pounds, with two ſufficient fureties in the penalty

of ten pounds each, ( which bond or recognizance reſpectively

ſuch juſtices are hereby authoriſed and required to take) ; and

ſuch bond or recognizance ſhall be conditioned to proſecute

ſuch appeal with effect, and to be forth coming to abide the

judgement and determination of the ſaid next general fellions

or general quarter ſeſſions, and to pay ſuch coſts as the ſaid

court ſhall award on ſuch occasion ; , and the juſtices in the

ſaid next court of general ſeſſions or general quarter feffions

are hereby authoriſed and required to hear and determine the

matter ofthe ſaid appeal, and to award ſuch coſts as to them ſhall

appear juſt and reaſonable to be paid by either party' ; which de. Decifion of

ciſion thall be final between the parties , to all intents and pur
the quarter

ſeſſions ſhall

poles, and no writ of certiorari, or other writ or proceſs, ſhall be be final.

allowed for removal of ſuch proceedings into any of his Majeſty's

ſuperior courts of record ; and if, upon hearing the ſaid appeal, If the judge

the judgement of the juſtices, before whom the appellant ſhall ment of the

have been convicted, ſhall beaffirmed, ſuchappellantPhallforth . juftices ſhall

with pay the forfeiture or penalty (if any) mentioned inſuch con- the appellant

viction , and the coſts awarded to be paid by ſuch appellant; and ſhall pay,

in default of payment thereof, or in caſe ſuch conviction ſhall the penalty

contain a judgement of impriſonment, ſuch appellant ſhallimme- and coſts, & c.

diately be committed by the ſaid court to the common gaol or

houſe of correction , according to ſuch conviction , andfor the

ſpace oftime therein mentioned, without bail or mainprize, and

alſo until the payment of ſuch coſts as fhall be awarded by the

fame court to be paid by ſuch appellant.

XVIII . And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act A& not to

contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to repeal, take abridge the

away, or abridge the powers and authorities now by law given powers now

VOL. XLIV . vo given by law
to

to any court
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or to juſtices to any court, or to any juſtice or juſtices of the peace in Ireland,

touching

combinations touching any combinations of artificers, manufacturers, journey

of workmen , men, workmen, or labourers , or for ſettling and adjuſting the

&c.
rate or amount of wages to be paid to ſuch journeymen, work

men , or other perſons, or the mode or time of their working or

being employed , or the quantity of work to be done, or touching

any matter whatſoever allo provided for by this act , but that all

ſuch courts and juſtices ſhall and may continue to uſe, exerciſe ,

and execute all the powers and authorities given to them in and

by any law or ſtatute or any of them now in force in Ireland, in

ſuch and the ſame manner as they could or might have done if

this act had not been made ; any thing herein contained to the

contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

No perſon XIX . Provided always, That no perſon convicted of any

ſuffering un
offence againſt this act, and who ſhall ſuffer for the ſame accordder this act

Shallbe other . ingly, ſhallbe otherwiſe puniſhed or ſuffer for ſuch offence by

wiſe puniſhed .authority of any other law now in force in Ireland.

Limitation of XX. And be it further enacted, That if any action or ſuit

actions . ſhall be brought or commenced againſt any perſon or perſons for

any thing by him , her, or them done or executed in purſuance

of any of the proviſions in this act, ſuch action or ſuit ſhall be

commenced within three calendar months next after the matter

or thing done, and ſhall be laid in the proper county ; and the

defendant or defendants in ſuch action or ſuit may plead the ge

General iſſue . neral iflue, andgive the ſpecial matter in evidence forhis or their

defence ; and if upon trial a verdict ſhall paſs for the defendant or

defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiff's become nonſuited, or dir

continue his, her, or their action or proſecution, or judgement

ſhall be given againſt him , her, or them , upon demurrer or other.

Treble coſts. wiſe, then ſuch defendant or defendants ſhall have treble coſts

awarded to him or them againſt ſuch plaintiff or plaintiffs.

Penalty ſhall XXI . And be it further enacted, That all fum and ſums of

be paid in
money , penalties, and forfeitures in this act ſpecified, mentioned,

Irithcurrency and contained , ſhall be paid and payable, and received and re

ceivable , in Iriſh currency, whether the ſame be ſo expreſsly

mentioned or not .

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

1

} B

FORM of CONVICTION and COMMITMENT.

E it remembered, That on the day
To wit.

of in the
year

of his

Majeſty's reign, and in the year of our Lord

A. B. isconvicted before us, [naming the juſtices ], two of

his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for the county [ or, city,

liberty, town, or place] of of having [ Rating

the offence] contrary to the ſtatute inadein theforty-third year of

the reign of his Majeſty King George the Third, intituled (here

ſtatethetitle of thisači ]; and we thelaid juſtices do hereby order

and
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and adjudge the ſaid A. B. for the raid offence to be committed

to and confined in the common gaol for the ſaid county , [ or city,

liberty, town , or place ) , for the Ipace of

committed to the houle of correction ] at within

the ſaid county , (or city, liberty , town, or place] , there to be kept

to hard labour for the ſpace of Given under

our hands the day and year above written,

[or to be

FORM of CONVICTION in a PECUNIARY

PENALTY.

E it remembered, That on ( purſuing fame

form as far as to the end of the title of this aa ]; and we the

faid juſtices do hereby adjudge and determine the ſaid A. B. for

the faid offence to forfeic andloſe the ſum of to

be diſtributed as the ſaid act directs. Given under [as before ].

WHE
R

on

FORM of COMMITMENT of a Perſon fummoned as a

WITNESS.

HEREAS G. D. hath been duly ſummoned to appear and

give evidence before us [naming the juſtices who iſſued the

fummons),two of his Majeſty's juſtices of the peace for thecounty

[ or city, liberty, town , or place) of

this day of at

being the time and place appointed for hearingand determining the

complaint made on the oath of ( the informer or proſecutor] before

us, againſt A. B. of having [ ſtating the offence as laid in the infor

mation) contrary to the ſtatute made in the forty -third year of the

reign of his Majeſty King George the Third, intituled , (hereinſert

the title of this act ]: and whereas the ſaid C. D. hath not appeared

before us at the time and place aforeſaid ſpecificd for that purpoſe,

or offered any reaſonable excuſe for his ( or her] default, [ or, and

whereas the ſaid C. D. having appeared before us at the time and

place aforeſaid ſpecified for that purpoſe, hath not ſubmitted to be

examined as a witneſs, and give his (or her ] evidence before us,

touching the matter of the ſaid complaint, but hath refuſed ſo to

do ]: therefore we the faid juſtices do hereby, in purſuance of the

ſaid ſtatute, commit the ſaid G. D, to the [ deſcribing the priſon ],

there to remain without bail or mainprize for his [ or her] contempt

aforeſaid, until he (or he) ſhall ſubmit himſelf (or herſelf) to be

examined and give his for her ] evidence beforeus, touching the

matter of the ſaid complaint , or ſhall otherwiſe be diſcharged by

the due courſe of law; and you [the conſtable, or other peace

officer or officers to whom the warrant is directed ] are hereby au

thoriſed and required to take into your cuſtody the body of the

faidQO 2
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ſaid C. D. and him (or her] ſafely to convey to the ſaid priſon,

and him for her there to deliver to the gaoler or keeper thereof,

who is hereby authoriſed and required to receive into his cura

tody the body of the laid C. D. and him (or her] ſafely to detain

and keep, purſuant to this commitment. Given under our

hands this day in the year

Lord

[ This commitment to be directed to

the proper peace officer, and the

gaoler or keeper of the priſon ).

of our

Geo. 3 •

CAP. LXXXVII.

An act to continue, during the reſtriction on payments in caſh by the

Karik of Ireland, and to amend an act made in the parliament of

Ireland, in the thirty -ninth year of the reign of his preſent Majeſti,

intituled , An act to reſtrain the negotiation of promiſſory notes

and inland bills of exchange, under a limited lum ; and alſo an

at made in the parliament of Ireland , in the fortieth year of his

preſent Majeſty's reign , to continue and amend the ſaid act.

[July 11 , 1803. ]

THEREAS an act was made in the parliament of Ireland , in

Irith acts,
the thirty -ninthyear ofthereign of his preſent Majeſty,inti

39 and 40 tuled , An act to reſtrain the negotiation of promiſſory notes and

inland bills of exchange under a limited fum : and whereas an azt

was madein the parliament of Ireland, in the fortieth year of his

preſent Majeſty's reign, to continue and amend theſaid recited act of

the thirty-ninth year aforeſaid : and whereas it is expedient to continuè

and amend the faid recited acts; be it therefore enacted by the King's

moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of

the lords fpiritual and temporal, and commons, in this preſent

Recited acts parliament afſembled , and by the authority of the ſame, that the

(except where

hereby al .

ſaid two recited acts ( except ſo far as the ſame are altered by

tered ) con
this preſent act) ſhall be and continue in force, during the con

tinued . tinuance of this act, as horein - after mentioned.

Promiffory or Il . Provided always, and be it enacted, That all promiſſory or

for a lels fum other notes, or undertakings in writing, being negotiable or

that five
transferrable for the payment of any fum or ſums of money leſs

guineas, than the ſum of five guineas, or on which any fuin leſs than five

iſſued in guineas ſhall remain undiſcharged, which ſhall be made or iſſued

Ireland after
in Ireland at any time from and after the firſt day of January one

Jan 1 , 1804,

ſhall be void.
thouſand eight hundred and four, ſhall be, and the fame are

hereby deu cred to be abſolutely void and of no effect ; any

thing in the faid recited acts or this act, or either of them ,

or any law , ſtatute, uſage, or cuſtom to the contrary thereof, in

anywiſe notwithſtanding.

'Penalty on ÍII. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the faid

perſons iflu . árſt day of January one thouſand eight hundred and four, during

ing, &c. fuch the continuance of this act, any perſon who ſhall iſſue, publith,

or negotiate any promiffory or other note, or undertaking in

writing,

j

4

Boles .
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writing, being negotiable or transferrable, contrary tothe pro

viſions of this act , thall forſeir the ſum of ten pounds Irib cur

rency; and if any perſon ſhall, after the ſaid firſt day of January one

thouſand eight hundred and four , during the continuance of this

act, give or take in payment any ſuch promiſſory or other note,

or undertaking in writing, every ſuch perfon fhall, for every note

or undertaking in writing ſo given or received in payment as

aforeſaid, forfeit double the value of the ſaid note or undertaking ;

and that the ſaid penalties ſhall and may be recovered in the ſame

manner as any penalties ſhall and may be recovered under the

faid recited act of the thirty -ninth year of his preſent Majeſty's

reign .

IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing in this A & not to

act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to any in - extend to
inland bills

land bill of exchange , Bank poſt bill , or draught in writing , for
of exchange,

any fum not leſs than three guineas, which Ihallor may be iſſued Bank poſt

after the faid firſt day of January one thouſand eight hundred and bills, &c. for

four, under or by virtue of the ſaid recited act of the thirty -ninth any fum not
leſs than three

year of his preſent Majeſty's reign ; fubject nevertheleſs to the
guineas ;

regulations and reſtrictions in the faid recited aet mentioned and

contained.

V. Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That nothing in this act nor to the
Bank of Ire.

contained ſhall extend , or be conſtrued to extend, to the go- land.

vernor and company of the Bank of Ireland.

VI. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid recited acts Continuance

and this act ſhall be and continue in force ſo long as the of act.

governor and company of the Bank of Ireland are or ſhall be re

ſtrained from paying their promiſſory notes or bills of exchange

in caſh .

CAP. LXXXVIII.

An act for defraying, until the twenty -fifth day of March, one thouſand

eight hundred and four, the charge of the pay and cloathing of the

militia of Ireland ; for holding courts-martial on ſerjeant -majors, ſer

jeants, corporals, and drummers, for offences committed during the

time ſuch militia ſhall not be embodied ; and for making allowances in

certain caſes to ſubaltern officers of the ſaid militia during peace.

-[July 11, 1803. )

CA P. LXXXIX.

An act for providing relief for the families of militia men in Scot

land, when called out into actual ſervice .-- [ July 11 , 1803. ]

HEREAS it is expedient to provide relief for the families of

thenon-commiſſioned officers, drummers, andprivates,of the

militia of Scotland, when embodied ana called out into actual ſervice,

ſo long as proviſion ſhall continue to be made for the families of ſuch

non - commiſſioned officers, drummers, and privates of the militia of

England , be it therefore enacted by the King's moſt excellent

Majeſty, by and with the advice and conſent of the lords ſpiritual

and temporal , and commons, in this preſent parliament aſſembled,
The families

and by the authority of the ſame, Thatif any perſon ſerving or
of non -com

enrolled in the militia of Scotland as a non -commiſſioned officer mitfioned

or officers ,
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drummers, or or drummer, or as a ballotted man or ſubſtitute, hired man, or

private militia volunteer reſpectively, ſhall, when embodied and called out into
inen in Scot.

land , called actual ſervice, leave a family unable to ſupport themſelves , the

outinto actual family of every ſuch non - commiſſioned officer, drummer, ballot

ſervice, thall ted man, ſubſtitute, hired man , or volunteer reſpectively, thall

receive a
receive, in the manner herein -after directed , a weekly allowance,

weekly al.

lowance. according to the uſual and ordinarypriceof labour in huſbandry

within the county, ſtewartry , diviſion, diſtrict, pariſh , or place

where ſuch family ſhall dwell, by the following rule ; that is to

ſay, a ſum equal to but not exceeding the price of one day's ſuch

labour for each and every child born in wedlock , and under the

age of ten years , and for the wife of ſuch non - commiſſioned of

ficer, drummer, ballotted man, ſubſtitute, hired man, or volun.

teer, whether he ſhall or ſhall not have any child or children, a

fum equal to but not exceeding the price of one day's ſuch

labour.

The.juſtices II . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the

in
Teffions may juſtices of the peace, aſſembled at any general quarter ſeſſions of

regulate the the peace held for any county, ftewartry, diviſion, or place in

rate of al
Scotland , raiſing any militia, to ſettle, aſcertain, and regulate the

lowance.

rate of allowance, to be paid under this act to the families of

militia men reſident within ſuch county, ſtewartry, divifion , or

place ; and every ſuch rate of allowance ſo ſettled, aſcertained ,

and regulated as aforeſaid , ſhall be binding upon all juſtices of

the peace making any order for the payment of allowances under

this act in ſuch county, ſtewartry, diviſion , or place , until any

other or new rate of allowance Ihall be ſettled by them as afore

faid .

No allowance

III . Provided always , and be it further enacted, That no alto be made to

the wife or lowance ſhall be ordered or paid under this act to the wife or

family of any family of any perſon ſerving in the militia , until ſuch perſon ſhall

perſon till he have joined the regiment, battalion, or corps, to which he be
Thall have

joined his
longs, or for any longer period than ſuch perſon ſhall continue

to ſerve and remain embodied in actual ſervice, nor in any caſe
corps , or to

any wifewho in which the wife, in reſpect of or by whom any ſuch relief is

Mall follow
demanded, ſhall follow the regiment , battalion , or corps in which

the corps,or her huſband ſhall ſerve, or ſhall leave her child or children ( if

child,örde- any ) , or depart from home, unleſs under certificate of any neigh .

part from her bouring juſtice of the peace, or the miniſter of the pariſh in which

home, unlets ſuch relief ſhall be given , authorifing ſuch departure for a time

under cer

tificate fur ſpecified therein , for the purpoſes of harveſt, or obtaining by

obtaining work a better ſupport for her family, or unleſs for the purpoſe of

work , & c.: going to reſide and reſiding in the pariſh or place for which her

huſband ſhall ſerve, in caſe, at the time ofher huſband being

called out into actual ſervice, he ſhall he reſiding in any other

pariſh or place .

Nor to the
IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That, from

family ofany and after the paſſing of this act, no allowance under this act ſhall
ſubſtitute,

hired man, be given or ordered to be given to the family of any ſubſtitute ,

or volunteer, hired man , or volunteer, who ſhall marry after and during the

who ſhall
time of his being called out into actual ſervice, unleſs ſuch mar.

riage

marry after
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riage Thall have taken place with the conſent of the colonel or being called

commanding officer of ihe regiment, battalion, or corps to which ºut without

ſuch militia man ſhall belong, and ſuch conſent ſhall have been
Conſent of the

certified under the hand of ſuch colonel or other commanding officer.

commanding

officer previous to ſuch marriage .

V. And be it further enacted, That the wives and children of Families to.

militia men entitled to relief under this act, ſhall, in the firſt in- obtain certi:
ficates of their

ſtance, obtain a certificate of their inability to maintain them inability to

ſelves, and the cauſes thereof, from the miniſter of the parilh in maintain

which they reſide, who ſhall lign the ſame, together with one themſelves,

heritor or one reſpectable perſon occupying land, and paying

before entitled

to relief.

the rent of not leſs than twenty pounds per. annum , or in cities or

towns corporate from the miniſter and one of the magiſtrates

thereof.

VI. And be it further enacted, That upon the production of On produc

ſuch certificate to a juſtice of the peace, ſuch juſtice ſhall , if he tion of such

be ſatisfied therewith , make an order for the payment of a weekly a juſtice, he

allowance, according to the uſual and ordinaryprice of labour ſhall order a

in huſbandry within ſuch county or ſtewartry, diviſion or place, weekly al.

where ſuch familythall dwell, by the followingrule;thatisto lowance to be

paid.

ſay, a ſum equal to but not exceeding theprice of one day's ſuch

labour, as aſcertained by the juſtices of the peace at the quarter

ſeſſions of ſuch county or ſtewartry, in the manner herein die

rected, for each and every child born in wedlock , and under the

age often years , and for the wife of ſuch militia man , whether

he ſhall or ſhall not have any child or children , a fum equal to

but not exceeding the price of one day's fach labour fo aſcer

tained .

VII. And be it further enacted, That ſuch order ſo made, Such order

with ſuch certificate annexed thereto, ſhall be tranſmitted by the and certificate

juftice of the peace making the ſame, to the clerk of the com - ted to the

miſſioners of ſupply of the county or ſtewartry, city or place, in clerk of com

which ſuch wife or family ſhall dwell , who thall record the ſame, miſſioners of

and ſhall tranſmit the original order and certificate to the col- ſupply of the

lector of the ceſs for ſuch county orſtewartry, city or place ; who ſhall

and any clerk of the commiſſioners failing or negleding, for the tranſmit the

ſpace fix days after the receipt of ſuch order and certificate, ſame to the

to record and tranſmit the ſame in the manner herein directed,

collector of

ſhall forfeit and pay the ſum of five pounds for each neglect, to penalty of sl.

the cefs , on

be recovered with double coſts of ſuit, in the ſame manner that

any penalty againſt commiſſioners of ſupply is herein directed to

be recovered , one half of which penalty to be applied to the uſe

of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceffors, and the other half to be

paid to the perſon or perſons fuing for the ſame.

VIII . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for Collector of

ſuch collector of the ceſs, and he is hereby authoriſed and re- the ceſs to

quired toremit or pay, out of ſuch publick monies as may be pay monthly

in his hands, to the treaſurer of the kirk ſeſſion of each parith, at to the trea

leaſt once in every month , a ſum fufficient to ſatisfy and pay furer ofthe

the amount of ſuch orders for relief ſo tranfinitted to ſuch col. kirk ſeſſion

lector ; and any collector failing or neglecting to remit ſuch ſum , of each pariſh ,

1

in
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pay allow

ances on an

in the manner herein directed , ſhall forfeit and pay a ſum equal

to twice the amount thereof, to be recovered with double coſts

of ſuit, by a ſummary complaint to be made to the ſheriff or

ſtewart depute of the county or ſtewartry, by any perſon or

perſons; one half of which penalty ſhall be paid to the kirk trea

ſurer,to make good the ſum which ought to have been remitted

to him by ſuch collector, and the other half to be paid to the

perſon or perſon's ſuing for the ſame,

Trealarer to IX. And be it further enacted , That the treaſurer of the

kirk feflion , to whom ſuch fum ſhall be remitted, ſhall give a

order from receipt for the ſame, and pay ſuch weekly allowances to perſons

theminiſter entitled to receive the ſame,upon an order in writing from the

of the parith , miniſter of the pariſh , which order, with the receipt of the per

which with

the receipts
fons to whom the ſame ſhall be paid, ſhall be ſufficient vouchers

of theperſons for the payment of ſuch allowances,and ſuch vouchers ſhall be

to whom paid, tranſmitted once in every ſix months at the leaſt to the clerk

ſhall be tranſ- of the commiſſioners of ſupply, to be by him depoſited and kept ;

mitted to the and any treaſurer of the kirk ſellion, who ſhall refuſe or delay

commiſſioners to pay ſuch weekly allowances in the manner herein directed,

of ſupply . Thall forfeit and pay a ſum equal to twice the amount of each

ſum fo refuſed or delayed to be paid , ' to be recovered in a ſum

mary manner, with double coſts or ſuit, upon complaint made

to any juſtice of the peace of the county or ſtewartry in which

ſuch treaſurer reſides, by the perſon or perſons to whom the

fame ought to have been paid, one half of which penalty to be

applied to the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs and ſucceſſors, and

the other half to be paid tothe perſon or perſons ſuing for the

fame.

Quarter ſef X. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be

tions to grant lawful for the juſtices of the peace, aſſembled at the quarter ſef

treafurers for fons for any county, ſtewartry, diviſion, or place, and they are

their trouble. hereby empowered to grant an allowance to ſuch treaſurer of the

kirk leflion for his trouble in paying and keeping the accounts

of ſuch diſburſements, not exceeding two-pence in the pound of

the money paid by him ; and the ſaid juſtices ſo aſſembled

ſhall be and they are hereby further empowered to allow a ſum

equal to the neceſſary expences incurred by ſuch treaſurer of the

kirk ſeſſion, in diſcharging the duties hereby required of him,

which allowances ſhall be paid by the collector of the county

upon the order of ſuch juſtices, and ſuch order ſhall be tranſ

mitted by ſuch collector to the clerk of the commiſſioners of

ſupply of his countyor ſtewartry, who Thall include the ſum

ſpecified therein , in the amount of the aſſeſſment directed to be

made purſuant to this act : provided always, that no ſuch allow

anceMall be granted to any ſuch treaſurer, who ſhall fail or

omit to tranſmit the vouchers of his payments to the clerk of

the comm Goners of ſupply, in manner herein directed.

Commiffion . XI. And be it further enacted , That, in order to replace fuch

ers of ſupply monies ſo advanced by the collector of the ceſs of each county
to make affefr

or ftewartry, the commiſſioners of ſupply of ſuch county or

lands and ſtewartry ſhall , at their annual meeting at which they affemble

houtes, to re to

ments on
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to aſſeſs the land-tax in every year, make an aſſeſiment to an place monies

amount equal to the monies ſo advanced by the collector of the advanced by

ceſs, in the following manner ; that is to ſay, upon land , ac- collectors of

cording to the valued rent of the ſame, and upon houſes accord the ceſs.

ing to the rent or yearly value ſet on ſuch houſes by the lateſt

affefiment of the houſe -tax , and in the following proportions ;

videlicet, for
every ſuch affeſſment to the amount of one Thilling

ſterling upon one hundred pounds Scots of valued rent, an al

ſeſſment ſhall be laid upon the rent or yearly value of houſes

ſo aſcertained , at the rate of one penny ſterling in the pound of

ſuch rent or yearly value, and ſo in proportion for any greater

or leſs ſum .

XII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That no ſuch aſ Houſes not

ſeſſment ſhall be laid upon any houſe which ſhall not be rated rated to houſe

for the houſe -tax . tax exempted.

XIII . Provided alſo , and be it enacted , That no perſon or No perſon to

perſons fhall be aſſeſſed in reſpect of his , her, or their houſe or be aftefred for

houſes, and alſo in reſpect of his, her, or their lands in the fameboth houſes

county or ſtewartry ; but it ſhall be in the power of the ſaid the fame.

commiſſioners to lay ſuch afſeſſment upon ſuch perſon or perſons, county.

either in reſpect of ſuch houſe or houſes, or of ſuch lands, as to

ſuch commillioners ſhall ſeem calculated to produce the higheſt

ci aſſeſſment.

XIV. Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That for all ſums ſo one half of

aſſeſſed upon land, the proprietor ſhall have relief againſt the aſſeſſment to

: tenant or occupier thereof for one half of ſuch aſſeſſment; and be paid by the
tenants .

every ſuch affefſment upon houſes ſhall be paid by the occupier

or occupiers thereof, and every tenant or tenants ſhall be en

titled to deduct from his, her, or their rent, one half of every

ſuch aſſeſſment fo paid by ſuch tenant or tenants.

XV. And be it further enacted , That if the ſums levied
pur Deficiencies

ſuant to ſuch aſſeſſment ſhall be under the amountremitted by to be made

any collector in any one year, in the manner directed by this

good , &c.

act, a ſum equal to ſuch deficiency ſhall added to the amount,

for which an aſſeſſment ſhall be made in terms of this act, in

the following year ; and if the ſums ſo levied purſuant to any ſuch

aſſeſſment ſhall exceed the amount of the ſums remitted by any

collector in any one year, in the manner herein airected , a ſum

equal to ſuch exceſs 'may bededucted from the amount of the

affefſment to be made inthe following year,

XVI. Provided always, and be enacted, That in the cities of How afferr

Edinburgh and Glaſgow , the magiſtrates thereof ſhall and they ment ſhallbe

are hereby authoriſed to levy from the heritors, burgeſſes, and Edinburgh

inhabitants of ſuch city, their proportion of the afTeffiment to be and Glaſgow .

made purſuant to this act, to raiſe the ſum neceſſary to afford

the relief hereby provided to the wives and families of the militia

ſerving for the ſaid cities, in ſuch manner and in the ſame' pro

portions as the ceſs, ſtent, and other publick burthens and con

tributions are in uſe by law to be aſſeſſed and levied in the ſaid

cities.

XVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in In thoſe cities

the certificates
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and orders for the two cities aforeſaid, all certificates and orders for relief thall

relief ſhall be be tranſmitted from the pariſhes within the ſame to the town

tranſmitted to clerk of the ſaid cities reſpectively, who ſhall, and he is hereby
the town

clerk . sequired to do all matters and things directed by this act to be

done by the clerk to the commiſſioners of ſupply, in any county

or ſtewartry:

Collectors
XVIII. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch collec

paying money
tor as aforeſaid , who ſhall tranſmit to the treaſurer of the kirkto the trea

furer ſhall ſeſſion , in manner herein directed, money topay ſuch weekly

tranſmit an allowance to the family of any non -commiſſioned officer or

account
drummer, or any private militia man , ſerving in the militia of

thereof to the

collector of any other county, ſtewartry, or diviſion, ſhall deliver or tranf

the county mit an account of ſuch money as he Mall have ſo tranſmitted as

aforeſaid , figned by one or more juſtice or juſtices of the peace

for the county , ſtewartry, city , or place where ſuch family ſhall

dwell , to the collector of the couniy, ſtewartry , city, or place,

in the militia whereof ſuch non - commiſſioned officer, drummer,

or private militia man ſhall ſerve ; and thereupon the collector

to whom ſucli an account ſhall have been delivered or trans

mitted as aforeſaid , ſhall and he is hereby required forth with to

pay to the collector, who ſhall have fo delivered or tranſmitted

ſuch account , the ſum or ſums ſpecified therein ; and ſuch col

lector, ſo receiving or entitled to receive the ſums ſpecified in

ſuch account, ſhall tranſmit an account thereof to the clerk of

the commiſſioners of ſupply of his county or ſtewartry ; and

the collector paying the ſums ſpecified in ſuch account, ſhall ,

in the like manner, tranſmit an account thereof to the clerk

of the commiſſioners of ſupply of his county or ſtewartry ; and

the commiſſioners of ſupply of ſuch counties and ſtewartries re

ſpectively are hereby directed to add to or deduct from the al

ſeſſments to be made in terms of this act, the amount of ſuch

fums, according as their collector ſhall pay or receive the ſame

reſpectively.

The adjutant XIX . And be it further enacted, That the adjutant of every

ofevery corps,regiment, battalion, or corps of militia , or, where there Mall be

orwhere none no adjutant, the ferjeant-major thereof Thall, within ſeven days
the ferjeant

major, thall
after the twenty -fourth day of every month, during the time

make monthly that the militia to which he ſhall belong ſhall remain embodied

return to the and in actual ſervice, return to the reſpective clerks of the com

cierks of the miſſioners of fupplyof the county, ſtewartry, or place to which

cimmiſſioners ſuch regiment, battalion, or corps ſhall belong, a particular liſt

the vacancies of all promotions and vacancies, and all deaths, deſertions, and

happening other cauſes of vacancy, that ſhall have occurred among the

therein , and private militia men ſerving for the ſeveral and reſpective ſubdi

how occafion-vifions of the county , ſtewartry, or place to which ſuch regiment,
ed , who Mall

tranſmit thein battalion or corps Thall belong, in the calendar months pre

to the reſpec- ceding each ſuch twenty -fourth day as aforeſaid, and Ihall

tive treaſu . ſpecify the chriſtian and ſurname of each man ſo returned , and

whether ballotted man , ſubſtitute , hired man, or volunteer, and

the pariſh or place for which he was ſerving; and ſuch reſpec

1

rers.
!

tive
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tive clerks of the commilioners of ſupply ſhall, within fourteen

days after the receipt of ſuch return , tranſmit proper extracts

thereof to the reſpective treaſurers of the kirk ſeſlion of the re

ſpective parilhes or places for which any ſuch man ſhall have

been ſerving.

XX. And be it enacted, That each collector of the land-tax, Account of

remitting and paying money as directed by this act, ſhall, on or the money
levied and

before the firſt day of April in every year, tranſmit to the lord paid by the

chief baron , and otherbarons of his Majeſty's exchequer in Scote collector of

land, an account of all the money ſo remitted and paid by him , the land tax

and of all the money levied by him purſuant to any aſſeſſinení to be ſent to
the exche

made in terms of this act, for the year preceding the date of

fuch account ; and the clerk of ſupply of each and every county, proceedings

quer, &c . and

Itewartry, city and place, tranſmitting orders and certificates to certified to the

any collector of the ceſs, is hereby required , within fourteen days King's attor

after the annual meeting of the commiſſioner
s

of ſupply, at ney in exche

quer.

which they aſſemble to aſſeſs the land - tax in every year, to cer

tify to his Majeſty's attorney in exchequer in Scotland, what pro

ceedings have been had at ſuch meeting in relation to making

the aſſeſſments directed to bemade by this act ; and in caſe any

commiflioners of ſupply Mall omit, neglect orrefuſe to proceed

to make the aſſeſſments according to the directions of this act,

then the clerk of ſupply of ſuch ſtewartry, city , or place , ſhall,

and he is hereby required, within fourteen days after the meeting

at which ſuch affefſment ought to have been made, to cer

tify to his Majeſty's attorney in exchequer in Scotland ſuch neg

Jedt, omiſſion , or refuſal of ſuch commiſſioners, and the names of

ſuch commiſſioners who ſhall be preſent at ſuch meeting; and his

Majeſty's attorney in exchequer is hereby required , on receiptof

ſuch, certificate , forth with to proceed , by all fuch legal ways

and means as ſhall be moſt effectual and expeditious, to compel

ſuch commiſſioners to pay due obedience to this act, and to cauſe

ſuch aſſeſſinent to be made, and the money raiſed , collected, and

paid .

XXI. And be it enacted, That, from and after the paſſing of No fulfitu'e

this act, no ſubſtitute ſhall be received for any ballotted man in mallbereceive

the militia of Scotland, which ſubſtitute Arall have more than two
ed having

morethan two

lawful children born in wedlock at the time he ſhall be produced children ,nor

to be enrolled , in terms of an act, paffed in the forty -ſecond year ſhall any al

of the reign ofhis preſent Majeſty, intituled , An act to raiſe and lowance be

eſtabliſh a militia force in Scotland, and that no allowance under family ofany

this act ſhall beordered or paid to the family of any ſubſtitute, ſubſtitute,& c .

hired man , or volunteer, to be enrolled after the paſſing of this hereafter en

act,who ſhall , at the time of his enrolment, have more than two rolled who

lawful children born in wedlock , or who ſhall have fraudulently
Thall have

more than

and falſely repreſented and declared that he had no wife at the two children ,

time of his enrolment, or who ihall have fraudulently and falſely &c .

repreſented and declared , at the time of ſuch enrolment, that he

had only two children : provided always, that where the ſubſti

tute, hired man, or volunteer , who ſhall have made fuch falſe

declaration

3
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of ten years.

declaration as aforeſaid, ſhall undertake and make proviſion for

the maintenance of his other children, to the ſatisfaction of any

juſtice of the peace to whom any application ſhall be made under

this act for the relief of ſuch children , it Thall be lawful for ſuch

juſtice to order the allowance under this act to be paid in reſpect

of the wife of ſuch ſubſtitute, hired man , or volunteer, and of

two children of ſuch family under the age

XXII. And whereas perfons poßefed of the qualification required

bythe ſaid recited act of theforty-ſecondyear of the reign of his preſent

Majeſty, cannot befound toact as deputy lieutenants in the counties of

Whomay be Bute and Sutherland, be it enacted, That it ſhall and may be

appointed de- lawful for the lieutenant of each of the faid counties to appoint

nants for Bute the ſheriffs depute of the ſaid counties, or their ſubſtitutes re

and Suther- ſpectively, or any perſon who ſhall be feiſed and poffeffed of a real

land . eſtate of the yearly value of one hundred pounds ſterling, or who

fhall be poſſeſſed of perſonal eſtate alone, or feiſed or poſſeſſed of

a real and perſonal eſtate together, to the amountor value of

two thouſand pounds ſterling; and if perfons poffeſfed of the

above qualification cannot be found, then it ſhall and may be

lawful for the lieutenants of the ſaid counties, with the approba

tion of his Majeſty, to appoint the magiſtrates of royal burghs, or

of burghsof regality or barony, ſituated within the ſaid counties

reſpectively, or juſtices in the commiffion of the peace for the

faid counties, to be deputy lieutenants of the ſaid counties re

fpectively , ( the names of ſuch perſon of perſons having been

firſt preſented to and approved by his Majeſty) to be deputy

lieutenant or deputy lieutenants, of the ſaid counties reſpec

tively .

Ad may be XXIII. And be it further enacted, That this act may be al

altered or re- tered, varied, or repealed, by any act or acts to be paſſed in this

pealed this
feffion of parliament .

feffion .

CAP. XC.

An alt for enlarging thelimits of the Southern whale fiſhery .-

[July 11, 1803. ]

HEREAS it is expedient further to encourage the Southern

C. IX

38 Geo. 3. ofparliament; onepaſſed in the thirty -eighth year of his preſent Ma

C. 57.

jelly's reign , intituled , An act for the further encouragement of the

Southern whale fiſheries, the other, paſſed in the forty -ſecond yearof

42 Geo. 3 . bis preſent Majeſty's reign, intituled, An act for continuing the

premiums allowed to ſhips employed in , and for enlarging the

limits of,the Southern whale fiſhery ; be it therefore enacted by

the King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and

conſent of the lords ſpiritualand temporal, and commons, in this

preſent parliament aſſembled , and by the authority of the ſame,

Ships fitted
That it ſhall andmay be lawful forany ſhip or veſſel fitted and

cented.con- clearing out, and licenſed conformably to the ſaid firft-mentioned

formablyto act, and ſailing or paſſing to the eaſtward of the Cape of Good

Hope,
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Hope, for the purpoſe of carrying on the filhery, and having the firſt re

paſſed beyond fifty-one degrees of eaſt longitude from London , to citedact, and

fail or paſs to the northward as far as ten degreesof ſouthern la- caftward of

titude, but not farther northward until ſhe ſhall have failed or the Cape of

paſſed to the eaſtward of one hundred and fifteen degrees of eaſt Good Hope,

longitude; and having paſſed beyond one hundred and fifteen for carrying

degrees of eaſt longitude from London, to fail or paſs to the north- may Tail to the

ward as far as onedegree of northern latitude, but no farther to limits herein

the noithward, until ſuch thip or veſſel ſhall have failed or paſſed to ſpecified.

the eaſtward of one hundred and eighty degrees of eaſt longitude

from London ; any thing in the ſaid acts, or any law, uſage, or

cuſtom to the contrary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

II . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall andmay be lawful Limits ſpeci.

for any ſhip or veſſel fitted and clearing out, and licenſed con fied in ſailiag

to the weft .
formably to the ſaid firſt-mentioned act, andfailing or palling to ward ofCape

the wef'ward of Cape Horn, or through the Streights of Magellan, Horn, & c.

for the purpoſe of carrying on the fiſhery, and having paſſed

beyond one hundred and eighty degrees of weſt longitude from

London, to fail or paſs to the northward as far as ten degrees

ſouthern latitude , but not farther, until ſhe ſhall have failed or

paſſed within fifty -one degrees ofeaſt longitude from London ; any

thing in the ſaid acts, or any law, uſage, or cuſtom to the con

trary in anywiſe notwithſtanding.

CA P. XCI.

An act for granting to his Majeſty a certain ſum of money, to be raiſed

by lotteries.- [ July 11 , 1803. ]

1,052,333l. 6s . 8d. to be raiſed by three lotteries 'to conſiſt of 80,000

tickets at 134. 35.'Id . each . All perſons who have made depofits of il.

103. for each ticket purſuant to the reſolution of the houſe of commons,

are required to pay the remainder of the ſubſcription for the tickets in the

three lotteries at the times following ; viz. For 24,000 tickets in the firſt

lottery 31.135.1d. on July 12 , 1803; 41. on Auguſt 2 ; and 4l.on Auguſt 23 .

And for the tickets in the ſecond lottery 31, 135. id. on October 4, 1803 ;

41. on November 3 ; and 41. on December 15. And for the tickets in the

third lottery 31. 135. Id . on February 1 , 1804 ; 4. on March 8 ; and 41.

on April 17 ; and the contributors for every 131. 35. Id. advanced Mall

be intitulcd to ſuch ſhare upon each fortunate ticket as is herein men .

tioned ; and thoſe that pay the whole contribution money towards the

firſt lottery before Auguſt 1, 1803; or thoſe who pay the whole,money

towards the ſecond lottery before November 2, 1803; or thoſe who pay

the whole money towards the third lottery before March 7, 1804 ; to be

allowed diſcount at sl. per cent. per annum fromthe day on which ſuch

payments Mall have been actually made to Auguſt 23 , 1803 , in reſpect of

the firſt lottery to December 15, 1803 , for the ſecond lottery, and to

April 17, 1804 , for the third lottery, and to have tickets delivered at

ijk. 35. id, Caſhier to give fecurity to the fatisfaction of the commiſſioners

of the treaſury ; and to pay all monies received into the exchequer.

Treaſury empowered to apply the money paid in by the caſhier. 233,3336.

6s , xd. to be retained towards payment of the fortunate tickets and

117:4441, 85. vid. may be applied to the ſervices of Ireland. 900,000l.

thall be divided into prizes, and paid out of the ſupplies granted this fef

fion . Managers and directors of the lotteries Thall be appointed by the

treaſury. Method of the lottery books. Managers to examine the books,

with the tickets, and deliver them to the caſhiers of the Bank, taking a

receipt

1
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receipt for the fame. Caſhiers to return the books , with the undiſpoſed

tickets, and account of money received and pairt in . Undiſpoſed tickets

to be delivered into the exchequer. Tickets of the middle columns to

be rolled up , and fiftened with thread or ſilk , and cut off indentwiſe into

à box marked with the letter (A.) and put into another box to be locked

up and feated . Books for the firſt lottery to be prepared with two

columns, on each of which 24,000 tickets are to be printed. The number

and value of the fortunate tickets. One prize of20,00ol. two of 10,000l.

one of 5,000l. eight of 1.oool. twelve of sool, thirty of 100l. forty of gol.

fix thouſand and fifty of zol. 20 000l. to the owner of the firſt drawn

ticket on the ſeventh day ; and 5,000l. to the owner of the firit drawn

ticket on the laſt day. Tickets in the outermoft column of the latt

mentioned books to be rolled up and tied , and cut off into a box marked

with the letter ( B.) , & c . Publick notice to be given of putting the

tickets into the boxes . Firſt lottery to begin drawing on September 5 ,

1803. Method to be obſerved in drawing, & c. Number of the fortunate

tickets and the ſums to be printed. Diſputes to be adjuſted by thema

nagers. Forging tickets, & c. felony. Offenders (not in prifon ) diſco

vering perſons guilty, to receive à pardon, and sol. reward. Mana

gers to be ſworn . Caſhier may receive the ſums ſubſcribed; giving a

note for the fame, which ſhall entitlethe bearer to a ticket for every 131.

31. Id . paid . After July 12, 1804 , the caſhier may deliver tickets not

exceeding in value half of the ſum actually ſubſcribed ; and ſhall give

receipts for the reſidue of ſuch ſums, after value ofthe tickets ſo delivered.

Contributors not making goou their payments within the times limited ,

forfeit their depoſits; and the tickets to be returned to the managers , &c.

Commiſſioners of the treaſury may reward the managers, & c. as they

thall think fit. The 700,000 '. for the payment of the fortunate tickets

to be charged on any ſupplies granted this ſeſſion, and ſhall be paid to the

proprietors without any deduction, within two months after the conclu

fion of the drawing, & c. Managers to give notice of the time for ex

changing tickets for certificates . Certificates to be numbered, &c. and

figned , &c. Treaſury empowered to defray the incidental expences

attending the execution of this act. No fee to be takenfor receiving or

paying contribution monies for receipts, &c. on penalty of 20l. No

perſon to take down the numbers of the tickets at the timeof drawing,

unleſs employed as a clerk by the managers, or licenſed ſo to do . Per

fons fo licenſed to receive from the ſtamp -office numerical books, which

Thall be ſtamped on every leaf. Commillioners to grant ſuch licences only

on account of licenſed lottery -offices. Five pounds penalty on unlicenſed

perſons taking down or publiſhing the number of tickets drawn, &c.

On complaint, the magiftrates of London may grant warrants for appre

hending offenders. Perſons in the actual commiſſion of ſuch oftence may

be apprehended by any perlon, and carried before a magistrate, who

may commit the offender, if penalty be not paid . Fifty pounds penalty

on perſons fummoned as witneties not appearing, & c . Penalty may be

mitigated . Convictions not removeable . Perſons before dealing in

lottery - tickets fhall take out a licence. Commiſſioners for ſtamps in

England,and cominillioners appointed in Ireland, ſhall grant licences for

lottery- offices, on payment of the duty mentioned in this act. Licence

to continue in force until June 1, 1804. No licence to be granted for any

lottery -office within the univerſities of Oxford and Cambridge. Licenſed

perſons in Great Britain Thall depoſit and divide into ſhares thirty tickets

in each of the three lotteries, or licence thall be void, & c . Licenſed

perſons not having the words Licenſed to deal in Lottery Tickets, ' on

the front oftheir ſhop to forfeit 20l. each dav. 201. penalty on unlicenſed

perſons, &c. having ſuchwords thereon. Perſons keeping an office con

trary to the licence ſhall forfeit rool. Perſons to whom licences are

granted to give fecurity by bond. Commiſſioners of ſtamps ſhall not be

required to grant a licence for dealing in lottery -tickets, unlefs it thall

appear the partyis able to anſwer the penalty required by law, and unleſs

he shall have depotited thirty tickets, & c. lixecutors,&c. may be autho.

riſed to carry on buſineſs for the reſidue of the term of licences. Perſons

convicted of offences againſt this act thall forfeit their licence. Perſons
counter
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counterfeiting licences, or uſing ſuch as are counterfeited , ſhall forfeit

sool. Time for tranſacting buſineſs in lottery -offices from eight in the

morning to eight in the evening, and perſons acting otherwiſe ſhall for

feit sol. No chances of any tickets for any leſs timethan the whole time

of drawing ſhall be fold , or inſurance made for or againſt the drawing of

any ticket; nor ſhall any perſon publiſh any propoſal for luch purpoſe on

penalty of sol. No tickets to be divided into any other thares than halves,

quarters, eighths, and ſixteenths on penalty of sol. Application and re

covery of penalties. Perſons counterfeiting thares guilty of felony .

Commiſſioners of ſtamps ſhall eſtablishan office in London or Weſtmin

fter, for the depoíit of tickets intended to be fold in ſhares. Receiver.

general of ſtamps to give a receipt for the fame, which ſhall not be

transferable. Books thall be kept by the receiver -general for regiſtering

ſuch tickets, which may be inipected on paying two-pence. Receiver

general Mall be paid two-pence for every mare, into which the ticket

depoſited ſhall be divided. Perſons felling ſhares otherwiſe than on

ftamped paper ſhall forfeit 50 !. Tickets ſo depolited in Great Britain or

Ireland for the purpoſe of being ſold in ſhares ſhall continue in poſſeſſion

of the receiver-general for certain periods. Application of the fees re

ceived at the ſtamp office in Great Britain . Account ſhall be kept in the

auditor's office ſeparate from other inonies. Application of themoney

received on account of licences to keep lottery-offices in Ireland. Perſons

preparingorhaving in theircuſtody any regiſter or liſt of tickets but as

particulariſed in this act, or keeping any place for examining tickets, &c.

ihall forfeit sl. Managers and directors of the lottery may ,with the ap

probation of the treaſury, poſtpone the drawing, and appoint the number

of tickets in the ſecond andthird lotteries , and the number and value of

the fortunate tickets, &c . alſo the time and place of drawing, and give

notice thereof in the London Gazette . Each of the ſaid lotteries ſhall

be drawn in eight days, with ſuch intervals as ſhall be appointed. Regu .

lations directed to beobſervedin the firſt lottery thall apply to the others.

On complaint on oath of offences againſt 27 Geo . 3 : c. 1. whereby the

parties may be liable to puniſhment asrogues, juſtices may authoriſe

perſons to break open houſes, & c. Perſons diſcovered in ſuch houſes

concerned in carryingon illegal tranſactions, to be puniſhed as rogues,

and may be arreſted , & c. Penalty on perſons obſtructing officers. Per

ſons employing or aiding others to carry on ſuch illegal tranſactionsto be

deemed rogues and vagabonds. Manner inwhich actions forpenalties

thall be commenced. Where the amount of penalties fued for is not in

ſerted in writs, the defendant to be ſerved with a copy of the proceſs, &c.

Offenders adjudged rogues and vagabonds may becommitted. Proceed.

ings not removeable by certiorari. General iſſue. Treble coſts.

.

CA P. XCII.

An eetfor granting to his Majeſty certain duties on the importation

of goods, wares, and merchandize, into, and on goods, wares, and

merchandize exportedfrom Ireland, and alſo certain duties of ex

ciſe on ſpirits and malt diſtilled and made in Ireland .- ( July 13,

1803. )

Moſt gracious Sovereign,

E , yourMajeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal ſubjects, the com

mons of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , in

parliament aſſembled, towards raiſing the neceſſary ſupplies to

defray your Majeſty's publick expences, and for the ſupport of

your Majeſty's government, have freely and voluntarily reſolved

to give and grant unto your Majeſty the ſeveral additional duties

hereinafter mentioned ; and do therefore molt humbly beſeech

your

WE
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your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the

King's moſt excellent majeſty, by and with the advice and con

ſent of the lords fpiritual and temporal , and commons, in this

preſent parliament afſembled , and by the authority of the fame,

From July 14 , That, from and after the fourteenth day of July one thouſand

ditional duty eight hundred and three, there ſhall be granted, raiſed, levied ,

of iol. per collected, and paid , to and for the uſe of his Majeſty, his heirs

cent. impoſed and ſucceſſors, in ready money net, an additional impoft or

of the duties duty after the rate of ten pounds onevery one hundred pounds

now payable
of the amount of the duties of cuſtoms in wards, and import

on cuitoms exciſe, which ſhall be due and payable in Ireland to his Majeſty,

inwards, and his heirs and fucceffors, under or by virtue of any act or

import exciſe. acts in force in Ireland, immediately before the palling of

this act, and which ſhall be collected for and upon any goods,

wares, and merchandize, imported into Ireland, ( except as

hereinafter is excepted ) ; which faid additional import or duty

of ten pounds ſhall be paid upon the groſs amount of the ſaid

duties, without any diſcount or allowance to be made there

from .

Goals noten- / II. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid additional duty

which duty is hereby granted and impoſed, ſhall be charged and payable onall

not paid or goods, wares, and merchandize, which ſhall not have been

secured before entered, or on which the duties due and payable thereon before

July14 ,al. the ſaid fourteenth day of July ſhall nothave been paid or

ported previ. ſecured by bond, notwithſtanding ſuch goods, wares, and mer

ous to that chandize may have been imported into Ireland on or before the

day, ſhall be ſaid fourteenth day of July.

charged with
III. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act ſhall

extend or be conſtrued to extend to charge with the aforeſaid

Exemption of additional duty hereby granted the following articles, or any of

cles from the them ; that is to ſay,

additional

duty. Bullion, or foreign Coin of Gold and Silver.

Freſh Fith taken and imported in ſhips or veſſels of the built of

the united kingdom , owned, navigated, and regiſtered

according to law .

Turbots and Lobſters, however taken or imported .

Corn or Grain .

Flax, rough or undreffed .

Linſeed, or Flax Seed.

Hemp, or Tow of Hemp.

Hemp Seed .

Iron unwrought.

Alhes of all kinds, including Barilla .

Smaits.

Salt .

Saltpetre.

Oak Bark .

Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace, and Nutmegs ; and Firs and Skins of

the produce of and imported from any Britiſh colony

or plantation in America.

Sheep's

.

duty .

.
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